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REPORT 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES 

FOR THE 

FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1903. 

The operations of the Commission of Fish and Fisheries for the fiscal] 
year 1903 are outlined in this report, which is respectfully submitted 
for the information of the President, the Congress, the Executive 
Departments, and the public at large. The report embodies a résumé 
of the work of the Commission, detailed records of the waters stocked 

with food fishes, and a statement of the appropriations under which the 
work was conducted, together with an account of the general condition 
of the fisheries of the country, a historical outline of the Commission’s 
operations from 1871 to 1903, and special reports of the assistants in 
charge of the different divisions of the Commission. 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES. 

GENERAL RESULTS. 

The work of propagating food fishes and stocking public waters 
therewith during the fiscal year 1903 was probably more successful 
than in any previous year in the history of the Commission. More 
hatcheries were operated than heretofore, all old lines of work were 
actively pushed, and important new features were taken up. The 
number of fish distributed was somewhat less than in the previous 
year, the decrease deing due to seasonal conditions which could not be 
foreseen or obviated; but various valuable fishes, whose cultivation 

has not recently or has never before been undertaken, received atten- 
tion, and plans were made for a greatly increased output hereafter. 

The necessity for maintaining the fish supply in public and private 
waters is becoming more urgent each year, and the applications for all 
kinds of fish now greatly exceed those of a few years ago, taxing to 
the utmost the resources of the various hatcheries. In order to keep 
pace with the increased catch by commercial fishermen and anglers, 
the establishment of additional hatcheries from time to time is demanded, 
and larger appropriations are required to operate existing hatcheries 

to thei full capacity. 
F. C. 1903—1 1 
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The practical value of the Commission’s work of artificial propaga- 
tion has long since been removed from the realm of doubt, and is 
appreciated and conceded by all persons qualified to express an intel- 
ligent opinion thereon. This is true of the cultivation of marine spe- 
cies no less than of the river, lake, and pond species. Instances of 
direct economic returns from the operations of the Commission have 
been noted from time to time in the official reports, and such instances 
are continually coming to light. In the present report attention is 
drawn again to certain noteworthy results of fish culture which have 
already been discussed, and some new cases of successful stocking of 
waters are mentioned. 

STATIONS OPERATED. 

The number of stations and substations in operation in 1903 was 46. 
Substations are those having no permanent personnel, and, in most 
instances, are without the complete equipment of the major stations; 
in other respects, however, they are regular hatcheries, and in some 
cases their work is more extensive than that of the stations to which, 
for administrative purposes, they are attached. The location of the 
hatcheries, by states and regions, is shown in the following table: 

| 

Sections and States. Number. Sections and States. Number. 
| 

New England: || Great Lakes—Continued. 
IM@iM ess ieee edee ciemie cans Meebo 3 | Michigan. 320) ss. eee see aa ei re 5 
NEw Hampshire .25--.0--2-seese ee 1 Mimmlesotasss-c.\see sos ce eee ae ereee al 
Massachusets|sco-2 oscce= o-ceee eee 2 || North Central: 
MeLM Ont satee ew cncs ses eciosaoe wees 2 TOW Sie oe ses esc he aae een eee 2 

Middle Atlantic: |} MlinOis) 3 85 Ae). Sosa Reason ee 1 
ING WJ CIseViteewsce tess com oce cesses 1 |} MASSOUTI So cccec cio occ erieee ee atee 1 
Marvlandsscsee ene cnaseee os cea 2 | South) Dakota +2255 2ccoceececeeseee 1 
DistnichoLiColumipiay.--o-- sesese eee 2 || South Central: 
Waid hee Se oS Seee Se aaa sa a eae 1 Tennessee): 6.22222 -che set atemew cae 1 
West Virminigesec settee cecsse. cs oee 1 || Rocky Mountain: 

South Atlantie: MOMania eis ee cenceneemaaacccnts se 1 
North Caroling t42s0s.-c acess ses em 2 Colorado Au. 2 Ss eee ets: 55 1 
GEOIPIA jaecee ate Sooeewestaeoacces ees 1 || Pacific: 

Gulf: Calliformmiat. G22. 2 Ssaeeeae corse sec 3 
MOKASRo ch ac cisaes emesis cl aeenss sauces 1 Oregon) -..ck S25 ee cers ee eee oes 2 

Great Lakes: Washington: 222i =e eee eee 6 
Ne WAVOnk= = (cee: Bean ce saccbeconsccos 19 —_—— 
Ohiolec-e bc dane Semen eee ee eeoae chee 1 | Total 2i5..gh35 505 ere 46 

The number of stations at which each of the great commercial species 
distributed by the Commission was cultivated on a large scale in 1903 
is shown in the following tabulation: 

Number 
Species. of 

stations. 

Lobster. 2 
Cod....-. 2 
Flat-fish aah re & 2 
Shad 22 tesa ce es ae ee eee eee ee eee ee 4 
Pikeperch 5h... es Sia ee eee See oer 2 
Wellow perch =e ice se ee oe see eee eee 2 
Wihite-fishlssi25 Ree SS Beka se ee eee ee eae 7 
ak ovtrout, 22s os eee ee ee eee eee eens 5 
Salmon £52250. 202 8 SEE Sed ee eae ee eee 11 
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FISHES CULTIVATED. 

The species of fishes cultivated and distributed in 1903 numbered . 
about 50, and included the leading food-fishes of the rivers, lakes, 
interior waters, and Atlantic coast. The species whose cultivation 
had not recently been carried on or had not previously been conducted 
on a large scale are the mackerel, the sea bass, the scup, and the tau- 
tog on the Massachusetts coast, the yellow perch on Potomac River 
and Lake Champlain, the white perch on Susquehanna River, and the 
striped bass on Roanoke River. Following is a list in systematic 
order of the fishes handled, a few minor species incidentally distrib- 
uted from interior stations being omitted.¢ 

List of fishes propagated and distributed by the Fish Commission in 1903. 

Siluride, THe Cat-FIsHEs. 

* § Ictalurus punctatus (Rafinesque). Spotted Cat; Blue Cat; Channel Cat. 

*§ Ameiurus nebulosus (Le Sueur). Horned Pout; Bullhead; Yellow Cat. 

Catostomideze, THE SuCKERS AND BUFFALO-FISHES. 

§ Ictiobus bubalus (Rafinesque). Small-mouthed Buffalo-fish. 

Cyprinide, THr Minnows AND Carps. 

{+ t Cyprinus carpio Linneeus. Carp. (Cultivated varieties, German Carp, Leather 
Carp, Mirror Carp, ete.) 

| £ Carassius auratus (Linneeus). Gold-fish. 

|| t Tinea tinea (Linneeus). Tench. (Cultivated variety, Golden Tench.) 

|| | Leuciscus idus (Linneeus). Ide. (Cultivated variety, Golden Ide.) 

Clupeidee, THe SHADS AND HERRINGS. 

* Alosa sapidissima (Wilson). Shad. 

Salmonide, THE SAtmons, Trouts, WHITE-FISHES, ETC. 

- * Coregonus clupeiformis (Mitchill). White-fish. 

* Argyrosomus artedi (Le Sueur). Lake Herring; Cisco. 

* Oncorhynchus tschawytscha (Walbaum). Quinnat Salmon; Chinook Salmon; 

Tyee Salmon; King Salmon. 

* Oncorhynchus kisutch (Walbaum). Silver Salmon; Coho. 

* Oncorhynchus nerka (Walbaum). Blueback Salmon; Red-fish; Sockeye. 

* Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum). Hump-back Salmon. 

* Salmo gairdneri Richardson. Steelhead; Hardhead; Salmon Trout. 

* Salmo irideus Gibbons. Rainbow Trout. 

* Salmo salar Linneeus. Atlantic Salmon. 

* Salmo sebago Girard. Landlocked Salmon. 

* Salmo lewisi Girard. Yellowstone Lake Trout; Cut-throat Trout; Black-spotted 

Trout. 

* Salmo pleuriticus Cope. Colorado River Trout; Black-spotted Trout. 

* Salmo stomias Cope. Arkansas River Trout; Green-backed Trout. 

* Salmo macdonaldi Jordan & Evermann. Yellow-finned Trout. 

{* Salmo trutta Linneeus. Sea Trout; Salmon Trout. 

t * Salmo trutta levenensis (Walker). Loch Leven Trout. 

* Cristivomer namaycush (Walbaum). Lake Trout; Mackinaw Trout; Longe; 

Togue. 

* Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchill). Brook Trout; Speckled Trout. 

aThe fishes artificially propagated are designated, thus *; those simply collected and distributed, 

thus §; those propagated as food for other fishes, thus +; those propagated for ornamental purposes, 

thus ||; and introduced species, thus f. 
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Salmonide, THE Saumons, Trouts, WHITE-FISHES, Erc.—Continued. 

* Salvelinus aureolus Bean. Golden Trout; Sunapee Lake Trout. 

* Salvelinus marstoni Garman. Canadian Red Trout. 

* Salvelinus fontinalis * aureolus. Hybrid Trout. 

Thymallide, THE GRAYLINGS. 

* Thymallus montanus Milner. Montana Grayling. 

Esocide, THE Pikes. 

§ Hsox lucius Linnzeus. Common Pike; Pickerel. 

§ Esox vermiculatus Le Sueur. Little Pickerel; Grass Pike. 

Scombridee, THE MACKERELS. 

* Scomber scombrus Linnzeus. Common Mackerel. 

Centrarchide, THE Basses, SuN-FISHES, AND CRAPPIES. 

* § Pomoxis annularis Rafinesque. Crappie. 

*§ Promoxis sparoides (Lacepéde). Strawberry Bass; Calico Bass. 
* § Ambloplites rupestris (Rafinesque). Rock Bass; Red-eye; Goggle-eye. 
* § Chaenobryttus gulosus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Warmouth; Goggle-eye 

§ Micropterus dolomieu Lacepéde. Small-mouthed Black Bass. 
* § Micropterus salmoides (Lacepéde). Large-mouthed Black Bass. 

* § Lepomis pallidus (Mitchill). Bluegill; Sun-fish. 

Percidee, THr PERCHES. 

* § Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill). Pike Perch; Wall-eyed Pike; Yellow Pike; 

Blue Pike. 

* § Perca flavescens (Mitchill). Yellow Perch. 

Serranidee, THr SEA Basses. 

* Roccus lineatus (Bloch). Striped Bass; Rock-fish. 

* Morone americana (Gmelin). White Perch. 

* Centopristes striatus (Linnzeus). Sea Bass. 

spade, THE PorGIEs. 

* Stenotomus chrysops Eenueus Scup; Porgy; Scuppaug. 

Labridz, THr Lasrips. 

* Tautoga onitis (Linnzeus). Tautog; Black-fish. 

Gadidee, THr Cops. 

* Gadus callarias Linneeus. Cod. 

Pleuronectidee, Tur FLOUNDERs. 

* Pseudopleuronectes americanus (Walbaum). Winter Flounder. 

Crustaceans. 

* Homarus americanus Edwards. American Lobster. 

SUMMARY OF DISTRIBUTION. 

The fish and fertilized ova distributed in 1903 are shown in the 
appended table. The aggregate output, somewhat more than one and 
a quarter billions, exceeded that of any previous year except 1902. 
While the Commission at its various inland stations makes adequate 
provision for keeping up the supply of fishes that are sought by 
anglers, it is noteworthy that more than 98 per cent of the fish handled 
are those which are caught by commercial fishermen and thus enter 
directly into the food supply of the country. 
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Summary of distribution. 

Fingerlings, 
Species. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, Total. 

and adults. 

BENG Oe ARS ASB ROSA See SBA A SERaaeen ae 2, 555, 000 T7862 55440 eee Scere ee 120, 417, 544 
Miu DCONDASS Seer aeee meee so cectte oe eee tac ceaueececoe 35125; 0002 eae nce see 3, 125, 000 
Quinn ahsalmOneest ce case caste eee coe 15, 514, 177 23, 852, 956 5, 450 39, 372, 583 
AN Tt C Sal MOM see eae ae eae nae one a ees 1, 582, 409 303, 614 1, 886, 023 
andlocked salmon: co ssoseecsoce tee oooeeee 180, 000 2038, 422 415, 32! 798, 743 
SilversalmOnaen sc ooo osicce eects eee eee 680, 800 SIS 1D etc aceon 762, 612 
BiUehHek salmon sos cc esac Men ese ee ao eee lawsecicinsencec BS TEI UCN erent see ner 8,731, 789 
Steelhead trout es seses cheer eee canes. 80, 000 800, 255 413, 041 1, 293, 296 
JLGYel TEENY OULD RON OE OEE Oreo eS 3 eae 223, 360 1, 400 224, 760 
RAM DOW LLOUL Ese ones oe on eca ee eee oe 217, 000 726, 758 476, 999 1, 420, 757 
Black-spottedurouteceascne anos eeee meee 20, 000 200, 900 8 2,749, 700 
IBTOOKStrOU tate aoe eae see een Sees 986, 000 6, 306, 774 8, 098, 985 
AKC HTOUtR eee eee ee ante eee 8, 285, 896 29, 278, 082 87, 589, 229 
Mace ernin Pe ean see see ee cen Seen meee 1, 500, 000 1, 500, 000 
SCOLCHISCATROULS 8-6 o so eae aoe eee lee Se 2x00) So 5 oe ok 2, 674 
Goldenttroutreeseacscce sooo eteeee 16, 825 21, 025 
Canacdianereaserout=- cae secs cae see reall eeen ae come ce nes cise oe cinee moins 535 
Ey TLGsGrOUbm reese cece eee ae eee eo eal cereale eaten cies aaicmciouemetns 1,720 
Gravilin ers sbae seo le sae cae sec eee nee 5, 974,114 1, 419, 482 
Van RSS) oR a a a ae eres te BI Ah he 63, 327, 000 246, 956, 040 310, 283, 040 
Puke perchisesecssce saaecsnisae ace awe eee 81, 500, 000 138, 439, 203 219, 943, 118 
Gate tighipes eee ee ane ee ee Namie te etene aN es eene e ces Sy Ewe alae eye pterd 200, 380 
GMO WIDERCHEHS Seas access ook one canoe se ones 8, 000, 000 21, 467, 500 29, 497, 950 
WWhiGemperch: see 9. coccccstaccae toes ee eeo ance 445, 000 30, 863, 000 31, 308, 000 
ETC Pee eee eee train Seen ome ai larainisl| aie Save arets atararalchey Sic cies Stat clem aerciclers 15 
uital Octishyseeee ce ean ace eeee a cee nelscae nese cana|cssmscetosceecae 200, 000 
IBC RAD ASS erect eee ete cee teh are Sern a an macinrse ce avecie ell sic siomie aman eee 528, 365 
Ora ppi Ce sears eee ee ise aes See Sens [arene ias cme lesissecceeeeted 398, 511 
Strawberrm Dassen cecsanat sace anaes cation neccn| temecasre oeeransl (Ges en abe moses 3, 850 
TRO CRS DISS Meee - cr nocion en care oie aaa orctctaciat soe [bis ciciateimeeratctaraif om berate leebe ieee 47, 844 

spisaatacseeeres 1, 400 
Shor Poostoactee 432,545 

87, 392, 000 87, 392, 000 
245, 425, 000 245, 425, 000 

5, 867, 000 5, 867, 000 
280, 000 280, 000 
281, 000 281, 000 
920, 000 |... 920, 000 

68, 631, 000 68, 631, 000 

1, 036, 988, 743 6, 880, 359 | 1,226, 057, 475 

The following table shows the extent to which the different states 
and territories were included in the distribution. The figures include 
the transfers of fish and eggs to state commissions, as well as those 
fish planted directly by the Commission in state waters: 

Distributions and assignments of fish and eggs in the States and Territories. 

_Finger- 

State or Territory. Species. Eggs. Fry. Tee y A 

adults. 

Alabama. sees. cee cesar VATU DOW, ULOW tee soe = cree ees cis os PASERSA ER aes [7a lmiatutereiepe pas caer 8, 400 
Catishe sects ec sehsoaetaa | teeswon doce csbece acaaceelne 12, 000 
BIG CKADASS eeece ages noses ea df eoese |esetenecces|ce-coeccocsese 33, 645 
Crappie ss ssn suesaane esos one Maalases ete tole clociciseeesiccecieic 200 
ROCK IDaSS aoe saecee oat ons eee sa eee a eles Eciccrs ccs eomclee 200 
SUMEfish es am eoee sae esieiicie eee meee Boise as|snee cea ccme as 6, 700 

IATIZONG ocisceeeeeeaccsscses=e Rainbow, sroubss- sas sc ss sacceealecisteneeccels Ss accscce aces 1, 200 
IBTa Gab ASS ae wa a a eee yaaa | Seen cee a Soe nneecncs sic 525 
Crappie ices fc ceccseca cee sata. tear ccleacse Laie ce ci ecis'se as 300 
ROC ES DASS sae cpr Se cee era ware e ee eee cas I eicie cic rejnic(oletalar 400 

IATKANSAS ocoteecce scence QuinwvatisalMonyss oa tecce te |seoee-oeaks |[sceeene-Se5cce 100 
RAIN DOWAULOULY sec esei ccc ctl neemioek aero 12, 000 7,300 
IB TRC KAD ASS terrane ea ee ae eral or teeaia seas neti seekileisjarnate 4, 850 
PRO CHS PASS ae ee oe ere ele ae eee | ee ea cteae | eiatrarsionte cisions 400 
UPS WIDELEVAUaSS aaa ete eects lelaie ences asare | cracls olsvorernrersiere 100 

California. cestesccscesce l= Quinnatsalmoness-es.s2e2 sees se 11, 518, 777 1° 61S5066) ||Saseseus ace 
BrOOkKtrOUte cere sees eee ne aces sine 200 8000) | acacicee BE SR ECEHe 200, 000 
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Distributions and assignments of fish and eggs in the States and Territories—Continued. 

State or Territory. 

Colorado) ....2csseaeceemece ae 

Connecticut i-25----<------=- 

Melawarerassoasseeorececcws 

District of Columbia .....-.-. 

Species. Eggs. Fry. 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

Landlocked salmon 
Steelhead trout ... 
Rainbow trout....-. 
Black-spotted trout 
Brook troubleeese ss eee ee cece eee 
Make trout a4 22s ease ee eeeeee 
Grayling <ios. 220 sone asec eee eee 
Black Passe ese ssaae ee eee eee 
Crappie’. codices tate aoncence ees 
SHARES ocean nae ee enemas 

WODStER s cac Sancmsis one = ccseceeeeee tememteceeeee 3, 000, 000 
IS) S1ic RS OE BEB ak ee OES Pe ee uoe 8, 050, 000 
Rainbow trollteeescosseesee ee neae 
Bla ckDass’ sos 5os asks Sas ee eee 
Sai (6 Saree ne oom easa socio 
Atlantic salmonicess.cosestoeeeee 
Landlocked salmon. . 
Rainbow trout .. 
Brook trout ...-...-. 
Scotchisea trout sscccceeneeeocese 
Grayling. aces seesee seeecee oo oe 
Pike perchiss ces cee ele ee 
Yellow perch’ .22tctcsccses- ee =e 
SHAG sss so See hee ees eee 
RAIN pow trOUleenset see eee eeee 
Catfish <2. 2 sc ce50: 202k es a 

Crapploveteas nea etesenenee sees 
Strawberry Dass. $22.50 62ecceece| Soke ocees leeeeaeeeooesae 
ROCK Passe. st ees 252 ive s4k es see eee eee ee ae ee een eee 

Black=spomedbroubtmescscne estes teas eee ee eee 100, 000 
BIOOKTOUt mos tere rece sete cee se eeaae obeeas Ee eee seece aes 
Steelhead trowtiso sii seca nccenleaccce vos ces |sececkioeseenee 
Rainbow trout 
Pike perchices cesses see ooeee cae eee teen ee eee |bemocee cee cane 
Catefish } 53 Sc SSF Sess eee See ERS eee ee ee ee ee 
Yellow perch . 
Buffalo-fish ... 
pine Dare saoeos 
rapple ieee esc er ee P Ae Ie eee alee ee ee 

ROCK DAsS Soke cadence we cemnee doaue | teawacae nen | se comeeacecaee 

Pike sperehl: J. 2ccss saneocdeccasaeclncestecneenee 11, 150, 000 
BlaCksbass)s~. 2 sscas tece cacae cee an |peene nee rect seater cones 
CTAPPIS Aes oo ea cic Se ne oa eee ae gore ere ee eet eye ie 
ROCEMDaSS Sere cee ree ta a eee ee oe ere eee ee 

Quinnat salmonnccs.. ccc cee eee peers eee 7, 000 
Steelheaditrout ccc. ceded occ ee eee | eee Geos 

akertroutics oct coccesccce eco ee ee eee 9, 700 
Pike Perch ccsesn cscs cere eee ca lene aes 760, 000 
Catefish, occcce cece tiecio nee eee ae eee | See ner oem 
Vellow perch: 2.222 ¢< co doscn cae oe ee eae 
Buffalo-fishi. 32). cccc.gacsesinoseee ear eeseesccr | banemeeeee = see 

Black ibass eoaceedc cde occk tees nee See eae cca ees ccsisae ace 
CrapPletis sssces ssaci cs sacceceees sane se eee cosleeeemems co scee 
ROCK PASS)s <k fe isec Saeco ec cere eee ee eee Cena e cies aeee 

395 
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Distributions and assignments of fish and eggs in the States and Territories—Continued. 

State or Territory. 

ICCNtUCKY sewemecccinceeeehece Rainbow trout ....... 

Sunefisheee: Ssccsaceee 

Steelhead trout ...... 
IBroOksroubl sess. sces = 

Maryland 

White perch ......... 
Black Dass)<-fecccec ee 
Crapplessecscses see sce 
ROCKIDESSEaseeeecse ss 

Massachusetts <<... .....2.2c0 Shadiseee se cet. ossene 

Pikejperchis.se.ssse se 
Bla ckibass <cons sees c 

wee tee cee en eee eens 

Scup... 
Mackerel 
Sea (Dass ss -eescace ces 
MoObsterseseetaes-c/sce's 

Michi gansta cease cccceens Landlocked salmon 
Steelhead trout ...... 
Loch Leven trout 
BrOOksMrOUeeseeee ees 
PaAkestroutsccoccsesse 
Grayling soecceecese 
Wihite-fish)2 oss. csccce 
Pikemperchen-saceccss 
IBlackibassisosceeeaces 
Crappieiwisecscesscse 
IROCK Dass. ..acces-s-5 

MINN ESOtA =e saccae asi wlemiccacice Steelhead trout ...... 
Rainbow trout....... 
Brook troubsaecceecese 
Lake trout 
Pike perch 
Catfish) eae sss. 

MISSISSIPPI eens ts ccs <= See Black bass 

IMISSOUTI So ce eeeenetas a= cies ae Quinnat salmon 

IMONTEINS Fe jesee coasters axinsicnre Steelhead trout ...... 
Rainbow trout....... 
Black-spotted trout 
Brook trouteccwectee ac 
Graylingcuscccecece's 
Wihite-tish! sesseeee 

Nebraska . 2-222 sc... Besa ne Sarat Rainbow trout. - 
Brookitrouticscss. sce 
Blac@ksbass\s scccen cee 
Crapples sa secwewe ces se simeunience ste |- 

Species. 

wee ween eee ne slecccccccccee 

Crappleteassecscsne ss 
ROCK{DESS eee enes anes 

Rainbow trout......- 
Steelhead trout ...... 
IBTOOKstrOlbtecesssceee 
Lakeitrout ss. 52 ceccs< 
Grayling se 2e2 neenne ee 
Pikeperchcccc seseee 
Cat-fisht-feemasasces en 

Crapplel ssi sessscece 

Eggs. Fry. 

i 

87, 392, 000 
245, 425, 000 

5, 867, 000 
280, 000 
281, 000 
920, 000 

31, 431, 000 

901, 000 
19, 425, 000 

Sessa TL TUMt eee 2 147, 650, 000 
17, 600, 000 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

See 
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Distributions and assignments of fish and eggs in the States and Territories—Continued. 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

State or Territory. Species. Eggs. Fry. 

New Hampshire..........-.. Landlocked salmon 
Steelhead trout ......... 5, 240 
Rainbow Arout.oo..<2.cc. ss 8, 6384 
IBrOOK trout.s. S-Goo ance neers 83, 425 

Eby DriGhirout oo ee kec os ee ee 1, 720 
Grayling. oc ccicacacsinctoalsic cas cartoa| Hate beseeees| 2 6 900! 000: Foote eee 
Pike perch << .cs.s-0-o.toe detec e|Seceateeceee| &. | 6000; 000 ||2en = seeeene 
Bla clepass. seca os. cos ne ee ee eee | Seeds Salaeeamaemae ive 590 
ILODStEN(. cinctioaecenicis ee etna oe Were eenee ate 10005000) | ce masseter 

New Jersey fess se eec ise sees Sad at aceceeae seceeuieneeee 85, 000 7, 100,000) oceeeecener 

IBIS CK: DBS jee etcetera ee eT ee an | seer aera 1, 400 
TRO Ks DESSH ater cls ceo ete aise terme oe tare Rete ne | Shenae 100 

New Mexico: 22h se Rambow; trowtec osce ee sce oes | tates eran tees cee eeeeae 5,100 

ING We OL een eeccccecncckeios Shade oat sacmecan eects cae DS37,,000 |e wis cckjeeee sacl sass ceeee one 

BOOK ULOUE (nic cinjaccke asin one | Mee ete see's 207, 000 4, 000 
Lake trout 
Wihtiite=fish® snes eccec eon eee 275, 000 25, 257000) |Sesnenemeeee 
PIO Merehion conccaser coon 1, 500, 000 iL G002000 | eee ease : 
Winite perch 3. e223 55 5 eee 425° 0001 32 ee eeceees ene eeaenoe 

North! Caroling scacceescee. BAG a5 rac cacsisauesinccc mea coe eee neha eeeere 22.941 000)}/ See sas recess 
Striped bass. sen no scceee cuore leet eeeeeecee 3,125; 000! se seeeeeeee = 
Landlocked salmon........ -.-.- B; 000"). ciscnc cceses slomeeaemeeees 
Rainbowstroutes 22 355 sac ccs soe dl eee ee 15, 000 22, 808 
BBLOOK: CLOW L ss (ase cicts tera rey ae eee aie errs 4, 300 

North Dakota van<oacmcie0i-e Steelheaditrouti cesses Se ee eee eee 9, 000 
‘ BOOK (TOUL oa sec sac skates ea See eae ocleeeee omen ees 

BIg Gk Dass cmocecaicte as Sota cece ae setee nen eeee Ze eseeeee 

IPTG Pereh oc Sec sesso ee Oe eae 76, 975, 000 
Dake herring. ooo see ence nee tener eee 1, 500, 000 

Bla Ck PASSE ce an ee ce cca ee | ome or ee |e eee ne 
CLADDIG aisahie wr Sas atin oe Oe niera neo Be eee 

Oregonians secisrece ee ceees Quinnatisalmonyen- see sseeeneeee 3, 506, 400 138, 440, 700 
Silver salmonieeszc. tee cceeser ene 680; 8005|<ee ce meecec es 
Steelheaditrouts oss ee eee ee 262, 700 
Black-spoited trout as e= eee eee eon eee 80, 900 
IBLOOK TOUbRsiss Gase ote oe nee eee ee 
AKO tTOUG ss nc cease coacaenceoenee lesen aoe 

Pennsylvanig 2. <-cesceee ss se Sad. Soa ancsissacac acne: See eee shane 
Rainbow: trout). 2.220.) jee eas eee tee eee eae ea 
Brook trouticecce oa: secs coe oa eee ee 
ake troutiecnceccesc ee 
White fish Sse. hie. sh osn use 

Rainbow trout. 
Blackabass|sscesseee 
Rock: bass so) See 2c ieee hee ae 

Rain bowiroultees ose e eee ; 
Black-spotted trout. <° 52 ae ete ee ee Be Se ee eee oe 
Brook itrowti.jce sees oc, ee eee | ae ee eee 467, 500 
Blackibasay. sc cec ccs ect Re eee toe | mene a 
GTAPPIG fee oe ilacei soe pee te ene ee ae ree | rene eta 
FROG DASSS2 sacSenGne se koe te eee eee male mere an eeee wee 
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State or Territory. 

West Virginia 

COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 9 

Distributions and assignments of fish and eggs in the States and Territories—Continued. 

_ Finger- 

Species. Eggs. Fry. Tee 
adults. 

Rainbow trout 51, 242 
Brook trout....<--+: 1,500 
PIR ODOT Hee ceiscosessea tee awekcceces | ee OOKOO0B Cased ncisns 
BBC Dassier aeece noe setae ee 6, 154 
Crappiesscoccs cence casos cece eee 1, 250 
ROCKIDASS Ame eecniehes toe enemas: 1, 100 
Shade eee say coon eee te a) epeeeicmtetel 5) 2 OOO NOOO teers 
Rainbow trout 500 
Cattishysccacsncsccsace a oeiccons acc 60 
IBISCKSDESS I soas stot eeeee te aes 101,175 
Crapples= ae eeroseercs ae sosauses 225 
Straiwibernyapass ffs csc e ets ocd | es saa eee en see eee ee eee 50 
ROCK basse teemeaters sce c ce sans Sed noo en seeebee |bosscue abemece 5, 450 
SUT FIS Ieee cet eee ne nee ee ecrs eee Babee peat b fiy Lee 2,435 
Landlocked salmon ...........-- LOS000) [esos sesaek aoe eOeesmasecee 
Steelhead 'itrouties. 24-5520 2-28 ZOSO00r ASS Sas Soke alt ees eae. 
Rainbowitroutess- == ono sn oe noses ZO OOO} iays Sch cotsess le acaseaeee 
Brookstrouthecceeeeec ca cac ete ae BOS 000) eect cis sa 3, 000 
Grayilin pes ees ys 5. sean 100; 0001.) 222 see ee ccascn eee 
andlocked salmon (S222 2=sasen oe eee sean ee |secece oaneee 18, 173 
Steelhead-troutootess 5.20 ace sel Se eeeenese sa 19, 860 30, 000 
Rain DO WetrOUtisee s shee Sse e ee cos |e smneen oes | sate see ceeee 2,557 
BroOkstlOWtessseseeee coe ne 1, 000 1, 025, 300 22,611 
Laketrout o2es-2 = ses eee 300, 000 1783000) | Wectassies meee 
Canadianired?s esos eon cae see lpoeaecsooren| usgokecee aenee 535 
Grayilin P75 socce a saa: eee t e oae sae tees] osacoesen oes 356 
WARTTEHSIS eae tta et soe ocoew  caleee eee ecees 450:000)lssesensccoae 
Pike perchisr = sean se caee Sos lane eyes = 16) 1125203 Ws aecnsissce 
Mellowepercht ace secs es seek ces aac soe aes ZU AG TOOK cece secneee 
IBIACKDASS Ss <eeeic eae selec oe see eee selse wes sae naciacmeaien 1, 950 
Ghadissnsecsec cesses =o Sense cc sees seems 295000! 000)|S-22ce sone 
RainibowstrOutaes- a+ ncsesseeeee. 1, 000 171, 234 107, 708 
IBIOOKsMOUbS- -cssterccetince ej aa<|sisecter ee soee 72, 5381 40, 615 
PUKE Merle aetes sya sseee ao aeee =| eeiiqaaweecies L666 670)\ie eaeieeone 
(BIGGkSDHSS ieeem cmsciqe cee acide bee See anaes se ses oe aeuewawoboce 50, 557 
Crappler sesiaee wae? So ucsoa cles se |teretisnlom aeicte Meco eameee ee 1, 820 
TROCKSDASS i Sitlers see set trareicreayse nl owinis cosa ndsiecen ec seceeee 2,720 
Quinnatisalmomnae sind 28 oa ee ee oe aes 827875190) |ohe fasoccince 
Silverisalmion't se sescae-k culot es Caccen ceanes S1V812 ees 
BluehbackssalmoOnyjos.< 2) sease sulnaesaascesse Sale 789) |oacteeiee nas 
Steelhead trout .................. 440, 000 252, 015 
Raimnbowetrouteeses. 2 o-42 vos ce eee 7,499 1, 900 
Black-spotted) troutiuee acs. 4-eeel seo sseacecsleeeeapeineene ee 57, 000 
BrookstToute-coeee eee te. 55, 483 19, 314 
AK OUITOUL here emcee ose conta |-mietise clase ve eeecamerm eta es 18, 800 
Wihite-fishssees one dee Saisia| Serer 274; 040 Se sages see 
BIA PaSSeet ce wee ae amuse dee ot |Facsegeaseeslloocecees ousees 200 
SHAG. Ree ae Sas cise cbestaneeeecsaeniseces HOOF 000" Sag sseeee. 
Rainbowetroutes-- 4-2: k coast tee|oocassedeces 65, 000 6, 500 
IBTOOK (rOUbee cee meee at on eeciie ss 25, 000 145, 000 34, 490 
Cat fishccscetiste ee to NEL ee cee osafeeie cine oarsescfeitecese ca meetes 200 
IBIaCkIDassekaken <a sos ee cise ned Pebawaasde=n (been esentanaee 2, 800 
Crappie ees ee MIRe ea sasaeemacde sadluweacerc ounces 600 
TROG DUNS fers ote uaecie= = neues eeelinniciere acl tal ee ee acieeee ce 400 
Steelhead trout... 225.222... 42222 20, 000 AD OOOH OS Sete ese 
Rainbows trout. seh sis - be act cits|listetels te acs aces cats sees 9, 800 
IBLOOKS TlOWts aoa cee ob se tacemslc bana baeasdueaa 159, 500 5, 000 
bake trout). soos seess see sess 2, 000, 000 60} 000K |as eee 
White-fisheareie oo oc ce cece eee 25, 000, 000 I 6003 000)|5 oss- 222 moe 
Bike perches 4. ee tas sAlbcseaceegse 15 200/000) | ss 2223332 52 - 
Catfish ae ee see. tora alteiomaaceecanleieentetee iene. 5, 000 
MeO WppeEre lie ceas ese mee somal se eccliee ce Soles wee eroc ne stad 5, 000 
Busta Ossi yee ee hee cats as nae ppeeinain as s\| Se gelsmaeenlneee 25, 000 

, 550 
, 000 
, 000 

Rochivevemtroutrece seenscr ses esccoe seme: mete OCOOOR ate Sages 
Rainbowstroutes os sseeee ee eae 7,500 6, 500 
Black=-cpottedstroutpeverrcse nes aa teeters 2 ccs | aoe ioemener 13, 000 
BrOOKstlOUb Ree go eres aniaaee 80, 000 104, 200 4, 500 
Da keptrouitess es oa ae DOONOOOK | seca aule cece 
Grayling Sees te see no eeecws SOOO Jasco 5 Sse See ee oases 
IIDC ke PASS ss aserh at Bue ere ce cle sed |rneos coos aveboemenceeae 700 
Crapplere creeks ot eee ee elses deocicteets due.as [ctisGeaalen ceaine 200 
ROCKS DASS eo eesise oes Ae cee eels ae ciel Rebhaqeiis eacins loeioeecneaeee 250 
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CAR AND MESSENGER SERVICE. 

This is an indispensable adjunct of the fish-cultural work, being the 
medium through which the output of the hatcheries is transferred to 
the waters to be stocked. The transportation of the immense numbers 
of fish annually handled by the Commission is made possible only by the 
use of specially constructed railway cars, of which five were operated 
in 1903. 

gers, who accompany consignments of fish in baggage cars. 
The work of the cars is supplemented by detached messen- 

For mak- 
ing small shipments to places off the main lines the detached service is 
more economical and convenient. 
hauled 79,378 miles and the detached messengers traveled 260,027 miles. 
Some of the railroads, appreciating the benefits conferred by the Com- 
mission in stocking waters along their routes, haul the cars and carry 
the messengers free of charge. 
transportation provided by the railroads in 1903. 

In 1903 the transportation cars were 

Following is a statement of the free 
The thanks of the 

Commission and of the people along the respective lines are due these 
companies for the liberal policy pursued in this matter. 

Statement of miles of free transportation furnished by certain railroads. 

. P ‘org | Messen- x F Messen- 
Name of railroad. Cars. gers. Name of railroad. Cars. gers 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.|......-.. 370 || Missouri, Kansas and Texas....-.|.....--- 421 
Baltimore and Ohio......-...... 693) eee ease Missouri (Pacifites.-.cus-ssseceee 1,196 582 
Bangor and Aroostook .......... 2,298 668 || Mobile and Ohio................ 2 G64 lis oan cent 
Boston and Maine.............-- 185i} 12 685 ||| Montana: 2c sees sco. ceeceae ee 188 376 
Burlington and Missouri River Montpelier and Wells River.....|.......- 193 

IMINGHTAskds ee eoec hehe leese 893 5,270 || Norfolk and Western .....-. 554 4,752 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and 7 Oregon Short Line... 526 932 

INOTtHEMM!. ieecicciswocnseenee nes 882 40)||#Northern)Pactiicie flit. ce ececcleseeee se 436 
Central Viermontaaccosseneceeres ees erea- 14 || Pere Marquette........ 417 393 
Chesapeakeand Ohio.........-.- 1,156 270’ || Phillipsiand Raneeley a22-oee ea |eseeeeee 58 
Chicago and North Western.....|....---- 1,130 |} Portland and Rumford Falls.... 188 162 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy | 3,488 1,894 |) Rio Grande Southem.2-->-22-.-|---- se 90 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pa- Rio Grande, Pagosa and North- 

CinGe eae uN Piiaiais sis cistoateteiate er 446 312 CIN sa. tewioet cess Saeeciseneomelels||casimeene 62 
Colorado and North Western....|..-.-.-. 52°|| Rio GrandeiwWestermms see ssseeeces|-sccenee 584 
Colorado and Southern ....--...-]....-.-- 3; 160 || Rutland =. 2.6. thee cseceten ooeee | oeeeeees 1, 283 
Colorado and Wyoming ........-].-.----- 50 || St. Johnsbury and Lake Cham- 
Colorado Midland!se..c-s-mese nee cosceeee 1,469 plain: | sesebst ee ae sces essen 77 1, 939 
Colorado Springs and Cripple St. Louis and Northern Arkansas }.....-.-- 132 

Creek] Districtiss.cccsoseenen eae sees =a 92 || St. Louis and San Francisco ..... 2,644 2,629 
Cooperstown and Charlotte Val- St. Louis South-western..........]..--.--- 824 

CV aeha cache ceeaincie ee ne ie kieromin| Sees 64 || San Antonio and Aransas Pass ..|.......- 498 
Crystal Rivertisecee.csacce seb ses|aen= een. 42. || SandyoRivert s:0 84 2505~ Se eceeeealoscemeee 58 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Sebasticook and Moosehead.....|......-- 16 

Westerns: QuscHemsmocce ears ical ese 371. ||| ‘Somerseb-ciocs sa - ce scec ese s esses 82 We esiemmoe 
Denver and Rio Grande.........|-------- 11 5U7 || Souther: = 2ehte oe ccocee see eens leet eee 85 
Detroit and Mackinac..........- 954 252 || SouthernPacitics 2: i222 s-5 -e eee ne asses 996 
FE] Paso and North Eastern.....-}.-.----- 330 || Spokane Falls and Northern -....|..-...-- 610 
Fort Worthand Denver City ....|.-.----- 15 728))||| (LacomasDastemic a. . 24> seascneer| os smote 48 
Franklin and Megantic -.......-.|.------- 62 || Tennessee Central.............-- IS tl Sciemocies 
Grand Rapids and Indiana...... GO9FSoceremce Terminal Railroad Association 
Great Norther. -os.s.4-tene ease eee sieae 565 Of Sta bouis!ssse5 sees wanecceee ce eaccae 
Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe ....|.------- 6/293) TRexasisndvPacifie=---5--2cess-= 1, 062 2, 283 
Houston and Texas Central.....|-------- 1,127 || Lexasi Midland 22s 32 seeo ee eee e| ence 40 
Mllinois: Central. ce sc oe ee aeeree locos ae 7“ || UmionePacifichssaa- a. a-4-ecee-ee eae 328 
International and Great North- Wand aliavek spec ss eeenenens BY eee cons 

CUM ee aes io pee Me ou Sse RRR OEE 386 8,811}, Virginia-Carolina = 29225 cesses |= een 32 
Tron Mountain and Greenbrier..)....-.--.- 40_|| Wabash... 222 kee® Joscn ceseceees 534 1, 610 
Jacksonville and St. Louis ......|..--..-. 36 || Washington County (Me.)..-..--- 188 204 
KansasiCity Southern’. 2... 2220.4) ------5- 471 |) Wichita, Valleyeeesesss-seeeeeees | see eee 102 
Knoxville and! Bristol; 2-222 55|- ss-snse 40 
Maine: Centrale sccescsseceescseus 3, 803 3, 602 Total .Jssenccsesceesees eee 26, 526 85, 492 
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RELATIONS WITH THE STATE FISH COMMISSIONS. 

ae 

The Commission aims to aid and cooperate with the fishery authori- 
ties of the different states in every possible way, and has continued the 
long-prevailing practice of supplying to state hatcheries eggs and 
young of various species which, when hatched or reared, are distributed 
under the direction of the state fish commissions. The states whose 

hatcheries which were thus stocked by the government in 1903 num- 
bered 16 and the eggs and fish supplied aggregated 170,227,000, as 
follows: 

States and species. 
Number of 

States and species. eggs. 

California: New Hampshire: 
IBTOOKAbCOULEReE eee ote eee eee 200, 000 BYOOKMUOUT ca teaaee ae ee 
Quinnatisalmon {Sooo sees 10, 135, 777 MAKSMTOUL Senet e soon eee 

Connecticut: Landlocked salmon ............. 
Wakestroutweeccesecee seen ace ae 250,000 || New York: 
Landlocked salmon............... 10, 000 ake troutasss spacer ouet sees 
Rain bOwatrOllijsesssese sees eee see 20,000 || Oregon: 
Shady a5 sess se cheese eae a 2,559, 000 Quinnat salmonassseces eee ee ee 

Maine: Pennsylvania: 
IBTOOKYOUUEEEE as sneeee pose eee 300, 000 akeitroutie-eecseoeee ease eee 
Landlocked salmon..........-.-.. 30, 000 Pikeyperchivea: aseecses cesesene nee 

Maryland: Whitefish). 225% - 256i ch ee sone 
Rain POwWatlOwteaes-see ses ae ses. aa 50,000 || Utah: 
ovat | Ses 9 2 ae ee eee ee eee 1, 028, 000 Brookjtroute cesta sccesse ee aaceos 

Massachusetts: Grayling ipso s Se es ee ee 
IBTOOK LOU ot sence eee asecee ae 70, 000 Landlocked salmon ............. 
Landlocked salmon....-....-....- 20, 000 Steelheadttrouts---css seco eee 
IPUkewpeCrGhe ees <tellan:<a0 20 che soactes 10, 000, 000 ||} Vermont: 
Shadi eece oo sonctoarcion sees teens. @ 1,350, 600 Haketrowtss- nc oeose eeae nce eee 

Michigan: Wisconsin: 
GMAVAIN Peneic ce aiaianSeekigee sce sites 200, 000 sae trOulbts: . Ssoesceteecore ace ee 
akentroutes tos eee 9 oe = Bese 1, 000, 000 Wrhite-fish oe Shea sect tas dee 
Landlocked salmon............-.- 20,000 || Wyoming: 
BIKE Mer ase seeies saseeeel oases 30, 000, 000 IBrOOkMinout: 323522. see oe 

Missouri: Gralylittegencc2tceckwesecceeeneae 
IBLOOKMtNOUL Es seee ee ek oe ee ean cre 30, 000 Dake OUbss hte coe eee ce eiisooke 
Growling eae eee ts cic c ase seca 85, 000 
Pilkkeperchijseeek wleccc eee sis sine 10, 000, 000 Total ssi ccsesdseisecissede ster 

Nebraska: 
IBFOOkStLOUL EEE eset eae ee eens 50, 000 
Rain bOwslOUls.o--aeseeees sess 50, 000 

a Fry. 

Number of 
eggs. 

50, 000 
500, 000 
10, 000 

1, 830, 896 

8, 006, 400 

1, 500, 000 
30, 000, 000 
38, 052, 000 

2, 000, 000 
25, 000, 000 

60, 000 
60, 000 

200, 000 

170, 207, 073 

At the request of the Michigan authorities this Commission has oper- 
ated, as substations of the Northville hatchery, the stations of the 
Michigan fish commission at Detroit and Sault Ste. Marie for the 
propagation of white-fish, lake trout, and pike perch. 

RELATIONS WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

The Commission has continued its practice of furnishing, on request, 
fish and ova to foreign governments or to foreigners prominently 

identified with fish-cultural work, and in 1903 supplied fertilized eggs 
to the following countries, in addition to planting 300,000 lake trout 
in the Canadian waters of Lake Superior: 
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Number 
Countries. Species. of eggs. 

Iinelan Gee sones scence ane seats IBTOOKiO Ub tates eae Seca ee aoe ae eee ae ee eeeetatee ete 25, 000 
VOULGS Renna ne bhte certomio nace handlocked salmon’ 2 eehee saee eee eerie selena 10, 000 

Steelheaditroutecessse cc. sen cetec =n tee eee see eee eee 20, 000 
Take troubles see ese eee ee seo mces omen peor eine erste craters 50, 000 

(Caml hhpesooscsecscoqsseosoe Rainbowalolllesscsec= snes eee bere seeee ens Seen ae eee 10, 000 
BIBCk-spobtedsrout se. c= ssenee-b eee eee eee ee eaeee rea heen 20, 000 
BOOK ETOUt a2 occa coe cece cise seine ele see eens ete leretete le eaten 10, 000 

Switzerland 2. ..7-seh-.ee-ce Melee ttrout Leese eee he ee ade artnet eee ae sewers cae 50, 000 
MaAsmMania 22s scemeeeeeceee Quinnat salmon esse soce saa. eee meee eeee eee eee 494, 000 

POt a ae Sse Soe oe eee eis ete aloe es eee ere ents meine ere aes 689, 000 

Norr.—Four hundred yearling spotted cat-fish were sent to the Belgian minister of agriculture, 
Brussels. 

NEW STATIONS. 

Ground was broken July 22, 1902, for the construction of the 
station near White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. During the year a 
hatchery has been built, and sufficient progress made with the pond 
system to permit fish-cultural operations to begin. The hatchery is a 
frame building on a brick foundation, is 1} stories high, 74 feet 

long, and 32 feet wide, with extensions in front and rear; there are 
a hatching room, an office, and entrance and stair halls on the first 
floor, and 5 sleeping and 2 storage rooms in the attic. The hatching 
room is equipped with 44 troughs 11 feet 8 inches long, 12% inches 
wide, and 8 inches deep, arranged in groups of four, the upper pair of 
each group discharging into the lower, whence the water may be 
turned into ponds or waste drains as desired. A 6-inch pipe, carried 
along under the floor at the head of the line of troughs, supplies each 
pair with water through a standpipe. Water is brought to the hatch- 
ery from the spring through an 8-inch Wyckoff wooden pipe line 
1,365 feet long. A proper head is maintained at the spring by means 
of a concrete dam 50 feet long. Below the confluence of the overflow 
from the spring and several small runs a similar dam 35 feet long has 
been built, forming a reservoir for the pond supply, from which the 
water is conducted by means of an open ditch connected with the 
reservoir by 176 feet of 18-inch terra-cotta pipe. Twelve rearing 
ponds 50 feet by 8 feet have been completed, besides the greater part 
of the excavation for one large pond 0.45 acre in extent. A trussed 
wagon bridge has been built over Wade Creek, and 5 smaller bridges 
over the open ditch. Several hundred feet of 4, 6, and 8 inch terra- 
cotta drainpipe have been laid, and suitable roads constructed. The 
old channel of Wade Creek—a water course flowing through a part of 
the grounds—has been straightened, and retaining walls, cribwork, 

and levees have been built along it and for a considerable distance 
along Spring Branch, the outlet of the spring, to guard against danger 
from overflows and erosion of the banks. 

One portion of the property selected for the lobster hatchery at 
Boothbay Harbor, Me., containing 7.2 acres, was acquired May 12, 
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1903, and another portion, containing 1.6 acres, was purchased June 
26,1903. These purchases will permit the beginning of work at an 
early date. Negotiations for one more small parcel needed are pro- 
gressing, and all the land requisite will soon be in possession of the 
government. 

The sundry civil bill, approved March 3, 1903, provided for the 
establishment of a fish-cultural station at or near the town of Mam- 
moth Spring, Ark., and in that month a representative of the Com- 
mission visited the locality and made a favorable report on a site near 
the town. Negotiations for its purchase have begun. 

It was found that the cost of maintaining a substation at Charlevoix, 
Mich., on Lake Michigan, would be less than the expense of making 

the necessary distribution of eggs and fry in that vicinity, and that if 
the eggs, after being eyed, were transferred and hatched at Charlevoix, 
they would produce a larger number of fish for distribution and in 
better condition than would result from hatching them at Northville 
and transferring the fry to their destination in the cars. A substation 
was therefore established at this point, consisting of a frame building, 
18 by 36 feet, with 10-foot posts, located on the grounds of the United 
States Life-Saving Service. It is fully equipped for hatching lake 
trout and white-fish eggs, and an excellent water supply is furnished 
free of charge by the village of Charlevoix. The total expense 
incurred in building and equipping this substation was $1,260.69, and 
the cost of hatching and distributing the output was $524.22. Another 

season it is believed that the station can be stocked with 25,000,000 to 
30,000,000 white-fish eggs and 5,000,000 lake trout eggs, and that 
these can be hatched and distributed at a cost not exceeding $600, 
thus effecting a saving of at least $1,000 annually over the old 
method. 

The purchase of the property selected for the station at Tupelo, Miss., 
was consummated in August, 1902, when a topographical survey was 
made and the proposed improvements laid out. Construction work 
was begun February 21, 1903, and at the close of the year 11 artesian 
wells 400 feet deep had been bored and 2 large ponds of over 3 acres 
in area were nearing completion. The wells furnish a little over 80 
gallons of water per minute, of a temperature of 63° F. 

An acre of land adjoining the property at the Put-in Bay, Ohio, sta- 
tion was purchased in May, 1903, of the Independent Ice Company at 
a cost of $500, for the purpose of erecting a superintendent’s residence 
thereon. 

For the purpose of increasing and protecting the water supply 
at the Duluth, Minn., station, two lots which adjoin the property 
were purchased of the Lake Side Land Company on June 20, at a 

cost of $1,000. 
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Bills for numerous new hatcheries in various parts of the country 
have been introduced in Congress and referred to the Commission for 
recommendation. On most of these a favorable recommendation has 
been made. A feature of some of the bills, which is regarded as unde- 
sirable and which has been uniformly objected to, is the provision that 
a proposed hatchery shall be established at some particular point in a 
given state. To limit the Commission in this way may preclude the 
possibility of building a successful hatchery because of unsuitable topo- 
graphical conditions and water supply, and is almost certain to involve 
a larger outlay for site and privileges than would otherwise be required. 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF NATIONAL FISH CULTURE AND ACCLIMATIZATION.@ 

The question is often asked, ‘‘Does government fish-culture pay?” 
or, ‘‘Are the economic results of national fish-culture commensu- 
rate with the cost?” The people who entertain doubts on this point 
are mostly those who have not taken the time or had the opportunity 
to familiarize themselves with what has been attempted and what has 
been accomplished by the national and state fish commissions. 
Much evidence can be adduced to show that the fish-cultural opera- 

tion of the general government are of direct financial benefit to the 
country at large. The results, in the case of some species, have been 
so striking and so widespread that it would be almost as supereroga- 
tory to refer to them as to discuss the utility of agriculture; in the 
case of other species there can be no doubt of the value of the work, 
although it may be only occasionally possible to distinguish the effects 
of human intervention on the fish supply from those due to natural 
causes. Some of the important results of the Commission’s efforts, 
which have previously been cited in the reports, may appropriately 
be again referred to, if only to draw attention to the continuance of 
the results. 

The leading river fish of the eastern seaboard is the shad. No other 
anadromous species has been more extensively cultivated and none is 
now so dependent on artificial measures forits perpetuation. Inasmuch 
as the principal fisheries are in interstate or coastal waters and the 
movements of the fish frém the high seas to our rivers and back to the 
high seas place it beyond the claim to ownership which might be urged 
by the various states were the shad a permanent resident within their 
jurisdiction, it has seemed especially desirable and necessary that this 
species should be fostered by the general government for the benefit 
of the entire country. The shad was one of the first species whose 
artificial propagation was taken up by the Fish Commission, and its 
cultivation is to-day a leading factor in fishery work. Almost every 
large shad stream has been the site of hatching operations, and during 

aExtract from a lecture by Hugh M. Smith, deputy commissioner, entitled ‘‘How the Government 

maintains the fish supply,’”’ delivered before the Geographical Society of Baltimore, January, 1903. 
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the ten years ending in 1903 the number of artificially hatched shad 
returned to public waters by the government was over one and a half 
billion. An important point is that these eggs are taken from fish 
that have been caught for market, and hence would be totally lost if 
the Commission did not collect them from the fishermen. 

The great multiplication of all kinds of fishing appliances on the 
coast, in the bays, in the estuaries, and along the courses of the rivers 

results in the capture of a very large part of the run each season 
before the shad reach the spawning grounds, and hence the natural 
increase is seriously curtailed, and, in some streams, almost entirely 
prevented. The steady increase in the shad catch in the face of con- 
ditions more unfavorable than confront any other fish of our easter 
rivers is conclusive evidence of the beneficial effects of artificial propa- 
gation. In 1880, prior to which year shad cultivation had been on a 
comparatively small basis, the total yield of this species from Maine | 
to Florida was 18,000,000 pounds; during the four succeeding years 
the supply in many of the streams decreased to such an extent that 
the abandonment of the fishery, as a commercial enterprise, was immi- 
nent. From 1885, when the largely-increased plants of fry began to 
produce results, until the present time, the trend of the fishery has 
been steadily upward in every stream. Against a product of 18,000,000 
pounds, worth $995,000, in 1880, is to be placed an annual catch of 

over 50,000,000 pounds, valued at $1,700,000, at the present time. As 
a result of the increased abundance of shad, the cost of this toothsome 
food has been materially reduced, but even at the price actually 
received the value of the increase in the annual catch at this time is 
upward of a million dollars, or more than three times the amount 
expended by the government in the propagation of shad in twenty 
years. 

Evidence is not lacking to show that the long-continued and increas- 
ingly extensive fish-cultural operations on the Great Lakes have pre- 
vented the depletion of those waters in the face of the most exhaust- 
ing lake fisheries in the world. The luscious white-fish, the splendid 
lake trout, the excellent pike perch, or wall-eyed pike, are hatched in 
such numbers as to assure their preservation without further curtail- 
ing the fisheries. 

The magnitude of the salmon fisheries of the Pacific States has 
required very extensive artificial measures to keep up the supply. 
Hatcheries have been established on tributaries of the Sacramento and 
Columbia, in the Puget Sound region, and on some of the short coast 
rivers; here are taken the eggs of the royal chinook, of the scarcely 
less royal blue-back, and of other species, and here each year millions 
of young salmon are started on their way to salt water. Having grown 
and waxed fat on the rich pasturage of the ocean, these fish return to 
the rivers to spawn in from two to four years. Some seasons as many 
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as 75,000,000 salmon eggs have been collected, a quantity representing 
nearly 21,000 quarts, or 650 bushels. 

A remarkable fact in the history of the Pacific salmons—of which 
there are five species—is that without exception all fish which enter 
any stream on the entire coast, from the Golden Gate to the Arctic 
Ocean, die after once spawning, none surviving to return to the sea. 
This wise provision of nature to prevent the overstocking of streams 
has been made foolish by the appearance of man on the scene; he 
not only catches the salmon in the coast waters and the lower courses 
of the rivers with gill nets, seines, and pound nets, in the upper 
waters with the same appliances supplemented by the fish wheels, and 
on the spawning grounds with all sorts of contrivances, but in certain 
sections even carries his foolhardy greed to the extent of barricading 
the streams so that no fish can reach the waters where their eggs must 
be deposited. 

Natural reproduction, thus so seriously curtailed, is not sufficient to 
keep up the supply in many of the streams where fishing is most 
active, for many of the eggs escape fertilization, many more are eaten 
by the swarms of predaceous fishes that haunt the spawning beds, and 
many are lost in various other ways during the long hatching period; 
while the helpless fry and alevin fall a ready prey to the same fishes 
in the upper waters and the young salmon have to run the long gaunt- 
let of the rivers only to meet new foes in the estuaries, on the coast, 
and in the open sea. 

It is, therefore, no wonder that artificial propagation on a large 
scale is imperatively demanded in the western salmon streams, and is 
actively urged and highly commended by fishermen, canners, business 
men, and the public at large. The beneficial influence of the work of 
the government, supplemented by that of the three coast states, has 
been unmistakable in some sections and can not be doubted in general; 
but it has not often been possible to distinguish definitely the increase due 
to natural from that due to artificial propagation; recently, however, 
some striking evidence of the benefits arising from the hatchery oper- 
ations has come from the experimental marking of young salmon 
before liberation. Thus, a lot of 5,000 fingerlings incubated at the 
Clackamas (Oregon) station in 1896 were released after being marked 
in such’a way that they could be recognized if again caught. In 1898 
375 of these marked fish, averaging 27 pounds, were caught in the 
Columbia and 5 in the Sacramento, and in the two following seasons 
probably 70 more were taken, the aggregate weight of the salmon 
known to have been recaptured being not less than 10,000 pounds. 

The outcome of this experiment is of extraordinary significance. It 
means that for cvery thousand fingerling salmon hatched and liberated 
by the Fish Commission on the Columbia, 2,000 pounds of adult fish 
were caught for market two, three, and four years later. Let us 
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reduce this to a financial basis and see what a striking exhibit is made: 
The total expense to the government of hatching and planting salmon 
is under $1 per thousand fish of the size in question; the value of the 
resulting salmon caught by the fisherman is, at a very reasonable esti- 
mate, 5 cents per pound, or $100 for the 2,000 pounds actually taken. 
It is not claimed or expected that such extraordinary results are regu- 
larly attained, but, if the average outcome is only one-tenth as large as 

shown by these figures, then the salmon work of the Commission is 
yielding an actual money return of 1,000 per cent per annum. 

Man’s possible influence on the fishes of the open sea is problematical, 
but there is no doubt of the effects of human intervention on the abun- 
dance of fishes and other animals which regularly frequent the bays 
and coastal waters, more especially the bottom-living species like the 
cod, the flounders, and the lobster, which are hatched in large numbers 
at the marine establishments of the Commission. The utility of fish 
culture as applied to the cod is scouted by some people in the United 
States and abroad; singularly enough, however, some of these same 
people are willing to admit the injury done by overfishing or indis- 
criminate fishing. 

In taking up the culture of the cod many years ago, and in continu- 
ing it to the present time, the Fish Commission has proceeded on the 
principle that the effects of man’s improvidence may be counteracted 
by the application of man’s ingenuity and power in aiding nature. The 
ultimate success of cod culture on the Atlantic coast was therefore 
confidently expected, and the expectations have been more than real- 
ized. Practical results of an unmistakable character were first: mani- 
fested in 1889, since which time a very lucrative shore cod fishery has 
been kept up on grounds that were entirely depleted or that had never 
contained cod in noteworthy numbers in the memory of the oldest 
inhabitants. There is much unsolicited testimony on this point from 
many people who have profited from the past twelve or fifteen years’ 
operations at Gloucester and Woods Hole stations. The benefits have 
not been confined to the immediate vicinity of the hatcheries, but have 
extended westward and southward along the Middle Atlantic coast and 
eastward along the whole coast of Maine. 
A very important line of practical work conducted by the Commis- 

sion is the transplanting of aquatic food animals into waters to which 
they were not indigenous. This work is addressed not only to lake, 
pond, and stream fishes like the basses and trouts, but also to the sea- 
going species like the salmon, shad, and striped bass. Examples of 
the results of such efforts have been published in the annual reports 
from year to year, and some further data will appear elsewhere in the 
current report; but attention is particularly drawn to two of the most 
successful instances of acclimatization of native fishes. About thirty 
years ago the shad and the striped bass of the Atlantic coast were 

F, C, 19083——2 
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introduced on the Pacific coast; the slender colonies became established, 
flourished, extended themselves widely, and multiplied to such an 
extent that these two species now rank among the leading food fishes 
of the Pacific States, and in certain localities exist perhaps in greater 
abundance than in any waters on the Atlantic coast. The economic 
results of what was at first only an experiment may be thus stated: 

Total cost of planting shad and striped bass on Pacific coast, under ----- $5, 000 

Average annual catch of these fish at present time ---...-.---- pounds.. 2, 500, 000 
Yearly market valuewf theicatehe 2.3122 se 2 Sse ee eee ae ee $100, 000 

Aggregate; catch to jend of1902 i) Wyse elk bbb ue sa meee pounds... 18, 900, 000 
Total value of the icateh toend) of 1902-4" \i se Se Se eee ~ $670, 000 

BIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS. 

The work of that branch of the Commission charged with the inquiry 
respecting food-fishes and the fishing grounds has for its immediate 
object the application of the principles of biological science to the 
practical problems which arise in connection with the commercial fish- 
eries and fish culture. The operations of this division, as outlined 
in the special report appended hereto, cover a wide range and are 
addressed to some of the most valuable economic products of the water 
and to some of the most vital matters affecting the fishing industry 
and the cultivation of fish. 

The oyster has deservedly received a great amount of attention. 
Further progress has been made in interesting experiments having for 
their object the fattening of oysters by increasing their natural food. 
Oyster culture in Japan is the subject of a timely special report issued 
during the year, for which there has been a large demand in view of 
the proposed cultivation of Japanese oysters in the Pacific States. 
The lobster, the blue crab, the diamond-back terrapin, the Atlantic and 
Pacific salmons, the carp, the catfishes, the tile-fish, and the commer- 
cial sponges of Florida have been objects of special investigation. In 
the case of the last named, the sponge grounds lying off the east coast 
of Florida have been surveyed and plotted, and very important experi- 
ments in the growing of sponges from cuttings have been conducted. 

At the direction of the President, a special commission was formed 
for the purpose of making an investigation of the salmon industry of 
Alaska, the main objects being to determine the actual fishery condi- 
tions in different parts of the territory and to make such recommen- _ 
dations as seem necessary to regulate the fishery and preserve the sup- 
ply of salmon. The extraordinarily large increase in the salmon catch 
in recent years has led to the belief that there would be serious deple- 
tion of the salmon streams unless more effective restrictions were im- 
posed. Dr. David S. Jordan was selected as head of the commission, 
and plans were made for a very thorough canyass of the entire subject. 
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The investigation of the aquatic resources of the Hawaiian Islands, 
which had been in progress during the previous fiscal year, was con- 
tinued and concluded; and in conjunction therewith an examination of 
the fish fauna of the Samoan Islands was undertaken. 

The marine biological laboratories at Woods Hole, Mass., and Beau- 
fort, N. C., have been resorted to by many investigators, and much 
important research work has been carried on. 

In view of the important rank attained by the Japanese in fishery 
matters, it was deemed advisable to conduct an inquiry which would 
acquaint the Commission with the general condition and methods of 
the fisheries of Japan and afford information in regard to a number 
of branches in which Americans are practically interested and in which 
the Japanese are preeminent. Dr. H. M. Smith was assigned to this 
inquiry, which was in progress at the close of the year. Among the 
subjects specially considered were the utilization of seaweeds, the 
culture of terrapin, the artifictal production of pearls, and the habits, 
food value, etc., of the dwarf salmon with a view to its introduction 
into the United States. . 

STATISTICS AND METHODS OF THE FISHERIES. 

The importance of showing from time to time, by accurate statistics, 

the extent and trend of the fisheries need not be emphasized. The 
small sums devoted to this work in the Commission are well expended 
and should be increased in order to permit a more frequent canvass of 
the entire country than is now possible. During the year detailed 
statistics of the entire fishing industry of the Middle Atlantic, South 
Atlantic, and Gulf States were gathered; and a number of statistical 
inquiries addressed to special states or territories were also taken 
up, including Colorado, Alaska, and Porto Rico. The collection of 
statistical information showing the receipts of fish at the ports of 
Boston and Gloucester has continued, and the monthly bulletins based 
thereon furnish much useful information to the trade. Special branches 
which have been canvassed are the mackerel fishery of New England, 
the salmon fishery of Penobscot Bay and River, and the salmon indus- 
try of Alaska in connection with the work of the Alaska salmon 
commission elsewhere alluded to. 

OPERATIONS OF VESSELS. 

Steamer Albatross.—This vessel returned to San Francisco from 
the Hawaiian Islands on August 30 having been absent 173 days, 
of which 122 were spent in work at sea, and 36 at work in port, 
the remainder being Sundays and holidays. Four hundred dredging 
and collecting stations were established, a record which has never 
been exceeded by the Albatross. The investigations at the islands 
were carried on among the channels and on surrounding banks, and 
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included the tracing of the size and shape of the insular shelf out to 
the 1,000-fathom curve; and the survey was extended westward along 
the chain of reefs and islets which reach out from the main group 
in the direction of Japan. The vessel went as far westward as Laysan 
Island, where collections of fishes and other aquatic animals were 
made, and opportunity was afforded for observation and study of the 
vast rookeries of albatrosses and other sea birds which breed upon 
this small island. On the return from Laysan visits were made to 
several other islets, including French Island, Frigate Shoal, Necker 
Island, and Bird Island, and valuable collections were secured. 

The results of the dredging and other operations were exceedingly 
prolific, and have added largely to the knowledge of the aquatic fauna 
of the Hawaiian Islands. As opportunity offered, hydrographic notes, 
with charts and sailing directions, were made by the ship’s officers 
and transmitted to the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. A 
full report of the expedition and of what was accomplished thereby is 
now in course of preparation. 

The amount of hard cruising the ship had been called on to perform 
made it necessary to give her a thorough overhauling as to both hull 
and machinery, the latter, especially, requiring considerable repairs and 
alterations, and a new electric plant and searchlights being needed. 

Congress provided for this purpose a special appropriation, approved 
March 5, and the work was undertaken at once and completed June 11. 
By direction of the President, a special commission, with Dr. David 

Starr Jordan as executive head, was appointed by the Commissioner 
to make investigations concerning the condition and needs of the 
Alaska salmon fisheries, and as these investigations necessitated visits 
to the numerous remote salmon streams and canneries and salteries in 
Alaska, the A/batross was detailed for the use of the commission. 
The ship sailed on June 11 from San Francisco for Seattle, whence, 
after having been joined by the various members of the party, she 
proceeded northward June 18. The next few days were devoted to 
dredging at various places in Georgia Strait and Queen Charlotte 
Sound. 

February 12, 1903, Commander Chauncey Thomas, U. 8. Navy, who 
had been in command of the Albatross somewhat over a year, during 
which he displayed great efficiency, was detached by order of the 
Secretary of the Navy, and was succeeded by Lieut. Franklin Swift, 

U.S. Navy, retired, formerly in command of the steamer /?sh Hawk. 
Steamer Fish Hawk.—During the months of July, August, and 

September the /7sh Hawk was detailed for biological work in connec- 
tion with the laboratory at Beaufort, N.C. Five lines of soundings 
and dredgings were made at right angles to the trend of the coast out 
to the inner margin of the Gulf Stream, to develop the character of 
the fauna of the region and to determine the possibility of establish- 
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ing deep-water fisheries in that locality. Though interruptions were 
experienced from severe winds, considerable progress was made. The 
region covered consists of a hard sandy bottom with little animal life, 
and on the edge of the Gulf Stream a scarcity of life was observable. 
About 20 miles south-southwest of Beaufort, however, an important 
fishing ground was located and surveyed; fishing trials showed an 
abundance of sea bass and other desirable food fishes. 

At the close of the season at the Beaufort laboratory, after under- 
going necessary repairs at Savannah, the vessel sailed from that port 
November 22 for Key West, Fla., to continue her previous work on 
the sponge grounds of Florida. The scope of this is outlined in the 
last report, and this year the investigation embraced the keys from 
Boco Grande Channel to Cape Florida, and the ‘‘ New Ground” 
extending north of the keys to Cape Sable. Work was begun Decem- 
ber 4, lines of soundings and dredging being run over the region to 
be developed, with stations every 3 miles out to the 5-fathom curve. 
All classes of sponges are found on the New Ground, and good fares 
are taken when the fishermen can find the water sufficiently clear to 
work. The ground to the southeast of Cape Sable is considered good, 
but there are considerable expanses of barren sandy bottom. The 
investigations were continued along the known sponge grounds among 
the keys and channels eastward to Cape Florida. These were com- 
pleted March 12, when lines of soundings and dredgings were begun 
off shore in the vicinity of Fowey Rocks and Cape Florida to deter- 
mine the character of the fauna of that region and on the edge of the 
Gulf Stream. These investigations were not completed when it became 
necessary for the vessel to proceed north to take up the usual shad 
hatching on the Delaware River. She sailed from Miami April 6, 
arriving at Gloucester City, N. J., April 16. The shad work con- 
tinued till June 19. 

In order to remedy defects incident to the wear and tear of long 
service, considerable repairs to the machinery were found advisable, 
including the installation of new pumps; and certain parts of the 
decks and beams needed to be replaced. This work is now in prog- 
ress and will add to the efficiency of the vessel and the economy of 
operating her. 

The (ish Hawk has continued under the command of Boatswain 
J. A. Smith, U. S. Navy, retired, whose long and faithful service on 
the vessel has been invaluable to the Commission. 

Schooner Grampus.—The Grampus is an important adjunct of the 
marine fish-cultural operations in New England, and under the efficient 
command of Mr. E. E. Hahn has rendered most valuable service under 
conditions involving much discomfort and exposure. During the 
early part of the fiscal year this vessel was engaged in collecting egg- 
bearing lobsters on the Maine coast to supply the hatchery at Glou- 
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cester, Mass. At the conclusion of the lobster work she proceeded to 
Woods Hole and was there employed for « while during the summer 
in connection with the biological laboratory. In the fall of 1902 the 
vessel made the usual trips to Nantucket Shoals to obtain brood cod- 
fish for the Woods Hole station, and later the crew proceeded to Maine 
for the purpose of gathering cod eggs for the Gloucester hatchery. In 
the spring the Grampus resumed the collecting of brood lobsters on 
the coast of Maine and was thus engaged at the close of the year. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

CHANGES IN PERSONNEL. 

The position of deputy commissioner, created at the last session of 

Congress, was filled by the appointment of Dr. Hugh M. Smith, to 
take effect July 1, 1903. Doctor Smith held the position of assistant 
in charge of scientific inquiry from January, 1897, until June 30, 
1903, and prior to that service was assistant in charge of statistics and 
methods of the fisheries for a period of four years. 

The Commission regrets the loss of the services of Mr. Charles H. 
Townsend, assistant in charge of statistics and methods of the fish- 
eries, who on November 11, 1902, resigned to become director of the 
New York Aquarium. Mr. Townsend entered the Commission as 
scientific assistant in 1883, and for many years prior to his appoint- 
ment as chief of division was naturalist on the Albatross. In addition 
to his other duties, Mr. Townsend was prominently identified with 
the fur-seal investigations in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea, 
under the direction of the Treasury Department. 

Dr. Barton W. Evermann, principal scientific assistant, was, on 
November 13, 1902, appointed to the position made vacant by Mr. 
Townsend’s withdrawal from the service, and was subsequently ap- 

pointed assistant in charge of scientific inquiry, to take effect July 1, 
1903. 

The position of scientific assistant, vacated by Doctor Evermann, was 

filled by the promotion, on November 17, 1902, of Dr. H. F. Moore, 
naturalist on the Albatross, who, on November 19, 1902, was suc- 
ceeded as naturalist by Mr. Cloudsley Rutter, scientific assistant. 

The position of assistant in charge of statistics and methods of the 
fisheries was filled by the appointment of Mr. A. B. Alexander, fishery 
expert on the Albatross, to take effect July 1, 1903. 

The propagation and distribution of food-fishes have continued 
under the supervision of Mr. John W. Titcomb. Mr. J. Frank Ellis, 
who for many years has been superintendent of the car and messen- 
ger service, has remained in immediate charge of that branch. 
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PUBLICATIONS. 

During the year there have been added to the library 164 bound 
volumes and 466 unbound volumes and pamphlets. The bound report 
for 1901 and the bound bulletins for 1900 and 1901 have been issued, 

besides the following extracts in pamphlet form from the report and 
bulletin for 1902: 

Description of a new species of shad (Alosa ohiensis}, with notes on other food fishes 
of the Ohio River, by Barton Warren Evermann. Report for 1901, pp. 273-288. 
1902. 

The reproductive period in the lobster, by Francis H. Herrick. Bulletin for 1901, 
pp. 161-166. 1902. 

Notes on five food fishes of Lake Buhi, Luzon, Philippine Islands, by Hugh M. 
Smith. Bulletin for 1901, pp. 167-171, plate 22. 1902. 

Marine protozoa from Woods Hole, by Gary N. Calkins. Bulletin for 1901, pp. 
413-468. 1902. 

Notes on a species of barnacle (Dichelaspis) parasitic on the gills of edible crabs, by 
Robert E. Coker. Bulletin for 1901, pp. 399-412. 1902. 

The fishes and fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands. A preliminary report, by David 
Starr Jordan and Barton Warren Evermann. Commercial fisheries of the 
Hawaiian Islands, by John N. Cobb. Report for 1901, pp. 353-499, piates 21-27. 
1902. 

Notes on the fisheries of the Pacific coast in 1899, by William A. Wilcox. Report 
for 1901, pp. 501-574, plates 28, 29. 1902. 

Statistics of the fisheries of the Great Lakes. Report for 1901, pp. 575-657. 1902. 
Statistics of the fisheries of the Mississippi River and tributaries. Report for 1901, 

pp. 659-740. 1902. 
The Pan-American Exposition. Report of the representative of the U. 8. Fish Com- 

mission, by W. de C. Ravenel. Report for 1901, pp. 289-351, plates 6-20. 1902. 
Notes on the boats, apparatus, and fishing methods employed by the natives of the 

South Sea Islands, and the results of fishing trials by the Albatross, by A. B. 
Alexander. Report for 1901, pp. 741-829, plates 30-37. 1902. 

The salmon and salmon fisheries of Alaska. Report of the Alaskan salmon investi- 
gations of the United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross in 1900 and 1901, 
by Jefferson F. Moser. Bulletin for 1901, pp. 173-398 and 399-401, plates 1-xLiv, 
plate A, and charts A, B. 1902. 

Observations on the herring fisheries of England, Scotland, and Holland, by Hugh 
M. Smith. Bulletin for 1902, pp. 1-16, plates 1 and 2. 1903. 

Japanese oyster culture, by Bashford Dean. Bulletin for 1902, pp. 17-37, plates 3-7. 
1903. 

The habits and culture of the black bass, by Dwight Lydell. Bulletin for 1902, pp. 
39-44, plate 8. 1903. 

Hearing and allied senses in fishes, by G. H. Parker. Bulletin for 1902, pp. 45-64, 
plate 9. 1903. 

Natural history of the quinnat salmon. A report on investigations in the Sacra- 
mento River, 1896-1901, by Cloudsley Rutter. Bulletin for 1902, pp. 65-141, 
plates 10-18. 1903. 

Notes on fishes from streams and lakes of northeastern California not tributary to 
the Sacramento Basin, by Cloudsley Rutter. Bulletin for 1902, pp. 145-148. 
1903. 

Breeding habits of the yellow cat-fish, by Hugh M. Smith and L.G. Harron, Bulle- 
tin for 1902, pp. 151-154. 1903. 

The destruction of trout fry by hydra, by A. E. Beardsley. Bulletin for 1902, pp. 
157-160. 1903. 

Descriptions of new genera and species of fishes from the Hawaiian Islands, by David 
Starr Jordan and Barton Warren Evermann. Bulletin for 1902, pp. 161-208. 
1903. ‘ 

Report of the Commissioner for the year ending June 30, 1902, including the reports 
of divisions of fish culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries. Report for 1902, pp. 
1-160, plates 1-5. 1903. 

There were distributed during the year 3,087 bound and 18,250 pam- 
phlet publications of the Commission. The demand for publications 
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is increasing yearly, and it has been necessary to have reprinted certain 
of the more popular and useful pamphlets. 

The Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass., has pub- 
lished, under the general title, ‘‘ Reports on the scientific results of the 
expedition to the tropical Pacific, in charge of Alexander Agassiz, by 
the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, from August, 1899, to 
March, 1900, Commander Jefferson F. Moser, commanding:” 

The coral reefs of the tropical Pacific. By Alexander Agassiz. (Vol. XXVIII. 
February, 1903.) 

Sharks’ teeth and cetacean bones from the red clay of the tropical Pacific. By 
C. R. Eastman. (Vol. XX VI, No. 4. June, 1903.) 

THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY. 

This society includes in its membership most of the persons engaged 
in practical fish culture in the United States and, in addition, many 
of those interested in biological, economic, and administrative work in 
connection with the fisheries. The yearly meetings, held in different 
parts of the country, are well attended and greatly promote the inter- 
ests of fish culture and the fisheries. The annual meeting for 1902-3 
was held at Put-in Bay, Ohio, August 5 to 7, 1902, Gen. E. E. Bryant, 
of the Wisconsin Fish Commission, presiding. Among the papers 
presented and discussed were the following: 
The habits and culture of the black bass. By Dwight Lydell, of the Michigan Fish 

Commission. 
Discouragements in bass culture. By H. D. Dean, of the United States Fish Com- 

mission. 
Some remarks on the rainbow trout, the time for planting, etc. By George A. 

Seagle, of the United States Fish Commission. 
Fish culture on the farm. ByJ. J. Stranahan, of the United States Fish Commission. 
Artificial feeding of trout; its effect on growth and egg production. By W. T. 

Thompson, of the United States Fish Commission. 
The brook-trout disease and cement ponds. By M. C. Marsh, of the United States 

Fish Commission. 
A successful year in the artificial propagation of the white-fish. By Frank N. Clark, 

of the United States Fish Commission. 
The role of the larger aquatic plants in the biology of fresh water. By Raymond 

H. Pond, of the University of Michigan. 
Food and game fishes of the Rocky Mountain region. By James A. Henshall, of 

the United States Fish Commission. 

For the ensuing term George M. Bowers, United States Fish Com- 
missioner, was elected president, and the place selected for the next 
meeting was the United States Fish Commission station at Woods 
Hole, Mass. 

M’DONALD PATENTS. 

By an act of Congress approved February 14, 1902, the Secretary 
of the Treasury was directed to purchase from the owners of the 
McDonald hatching jar all their rights in and the patents on this 
apparatus for the United States, and the same act provided for the 
purchase from the estate of the late Commissioner McDonald, for the 
use of the government, the rights and patents pertaining to all fish- 
cultural apparatus and appliances invented by him. 
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APPROPRIATIONS. 

The appropriations for the Commission for the fiscal year 1903 were 
as follows: 

SENT GES GSS S IS Se i sh a eh pen ng py EN GEST $241, 140 
Miscellaneous expenses: 

JCITDY TEES JONG ue 5 SP ee EE DN A A, Ae ee ae OS ee a RO 12, 500 
BrLOpagalinnnes LOOUMISN eS 96 eee ete ou Lk a ceia mies cae cera e ke 175, 000 
intunnyprespeeune toodthishes yi sci 222. 2 cheat 222 lo 22, 500 
PSL TH SSE) TURN [LE iors Sle aie ors CARI Se ES eee ie ek a Od ee ee ea oe 7, 500 
Mirarmiteman Ge 0 tay esse) Sere say: eke ae a fens oe ee ey I ede age 36, 000 

Bor repairs to) Dulldings in’ W ashingtonmiiu:).2i0ici25. SS ot ee 3, 000 
Homsuripoab ior steamer, Albalrass,. 2 f3<.— 0 hs0+ <2 <2 52s oenth eens sche ese 500 
Homsteam@boler at, Woods! Hole. Masse: 2 4. Soce6 = 555 goosee ae oe ee eee 2, 000 
For purchase of site for station at Tupelo, Miss..........-.-.......-.---- 2, 000 
For purchase of additional land, for improvements, and for completion of 

stations at— 
ETravysliemp lamas 4 Neat neste RPS co euere rey Bede SENET Lay YOM alien” Pe ee 22 5, 000 
Sane MACOS Se liGxs sh peers ae ee ee eek ee L : Oe ee nee 2,500 
GEREN LT) eA (Se ara, Sia ec a enn eR Pa a Re SS ECR nee Bee 4, 000 
Gloweesten i lassi see tt eet ntl reins oe eats tees tia ee lacie 2, 500 
ert a evn eer ee a oe ee Aids yo a cidsc eek ener eee 2, 000 
Beauior, N.C. (biological laboratory) -< 252. 6.2.0. - nc occk ooctees 12, 500 

A report of the expenditures under these appropriations will be 
made to Congress, in accordance with law. 

GENERAL CONDITION OF THE FISHERIES. 

The commercial fisheries of the United States, excluding insular 
possessions, are now more valuable than those of any other country. 
Some of the leading branches are peculiar to this country, and con- 
tribute largely to the importance of its fishing industry, while in 
others, which are common to many lands, the United States is pre- 
eminent or has prominent rank. 

The condition of the fishing industry during the year 1903 was on 
the whole prosperous. While the great commercial fisheries are sub- 
ject to seasonal fluctuations, there has been no indication of a perma- 
nent downward tendency except in a few cases, in some of which 
improvement may be effected by artificial propagation. 
From data collected by the Commission, it appears that the number 

of persons directly engaged in the fishing industry at this time is about 
213,000, of whom 155,000 are fishermen and 58,000 are shoresmen and 

employees of fishing and fish-curing establishments. The aggregate 
capital invested is about $76,850,000, of which $13,450,000 represent 
vessels, $4,530,000 boats, $8,220,000 apparatus of capture, and the 
remainder shore and accessory property and cash capital. The 6,340 
registered vessels employed in fishing have a net tonnage of 172,400. 
The value of the catch at first hands is $49,882,000, of which the ocean 

and coast fisheries represent $44,964,000 and the Great Lakes and other 
interior fisheries $4,918,000. 

The ocean fisheries of New England, which have always been the 
most important of their class, have been in a satisfactory condition. 
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At the two great fishing ports of Gloucester and Boston the quantity of 
fish landed by American fishing vessels in 1902 was about 168,000,000 

pounds, valued at #4,380,000, an increase of 17,000,000 pounds and 
$130,000 as compared with 1901. The mackerel catch has never since 
reached the proportions attained in the years preceding 1887, although 
it is now greatly in excess of the product during the first half of the 
present period of unprecedented scarcity. The tendency of late has 
been upward, and it is believed that in a comparatively few years the 
mackerel will have again become abundant on our shores. 

The condition of the lobster fishery has been practically unchanged 
for several years, although it can not be doubted that the tendency is 
downward. The catch fluctuates somewhat from year to year, and cer- 

tain localities may show a decided increase; but if the general output 
in a state is greater in one year than another, the cause may usually 
be found in the fact that the fishery was prosecuted for a longer time, 
or that more men and more apparatus were employed. It seems very 
improbable that there will be any general improvement in the fishery 
until new methods of conducting it are adopted and shall have con- 
tinued for a number of years. Uniform protective laws are greatly 
needed, and without them the work of the Commission in lobster 

cultivation will have but little effect at this stage of the decline. 
The oyster fishery is engaged in by more persons than any other 

branch and contributes nearly one-third of the annual value of the 
United States fisheries. A very satisfactory feature of this industry 

- during recent years has been the increased interest manifested in 
oyster culture, more especially in the Middle Atlantic region, where 
the most beneficent results may be expected to follow the adoption of 
proper laws for the promotion of oyster planting. 

The Pacific salmon industry in 1902 reached larger proportions than 
ever before, and became the leading branch of the United States fish- 
eries, if the value of the product as prepared for market is considered. 
The pack of canned salmon was more than 3,500,000 cases of 48 one-pound 
cans, and in addition upward of 42,000,000 pounds of fresh, smoked, 
and salted salmon were marketed. The pack of canned salmon in 
Alaska was over 2,500,000 cases, an increase of half a million cases 
over 1901. In the Puget Sound region the supply of fish was much 
smaller than in the previous year, but the season was considered suc- 
cessful owing to the good prices received. The fall run of salmon in 
Columbia River was remarkably large, and for a period of three weeks 
the canneries were unable to handle the catch. At some of the seine 
fisheries 20 tons of chinook salmon were sometimes taken in one day, 
and the gill-net fishermen had no difficulty in loading their boats in a 
night. From a careful computation made by the Commission, it 
appears that in 1902 the wonderful Pacific salmon fisheries yielded 
about 280,000,000 pounds of round fish whose first value, as placed on 

the markets, was $18,000,000. 
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A RETROSPECT. 

With the current report, the existence of the Commission as an inde- 
pendent establishment of the government ceases, for on July 1, 1903, 
the Commission became a part of the new Department of Commerce 
and Labor, under the terms of the act of Congress approved February 
14, 1903. While it can not be doubted that the changed status will 
prove most beneficial to the Commission, it is felt that its entire record 
as an independent institution has been so extremely creditable that the 
best wish that can be entertained for it is that under the new condi- 
tions it may continue to receive the liberal support which has hereto- 
fore been accorded, and that its operations and influence may increase 
in the same ratio that has characterized recent years. 

The joint resolution of February 9, 1871, by which Congress estab- 
lished the Commission, provided only for an inquiry into the decrease 
of food fishes, with a view of adopting any remedial measures that 
seemed necessary, and appropriated $5,000 therefor. During the next 
ten years the sums devoted to the operations of the Commission 
remained comparatively small, but through the energy and ability of 
the Commissioner, Prof. Spencer F. Baird, with the assistance of sev- 
eral of the executive departments, the work steadily increased and its 
scope was extended. The early inquiries conducted by the Commission 
showed that artificial propagation was -the most effective form of aid 
which the federal government could render the commercial fisheries, 
and artificial propagation quickly became and has remained the key- 
note of the Commission’s efforts. So efficiently did the Commission 
labor in devising fish-cultural methods and in applying them to the 
practical work of maintaining and increasing the supply of food fishes 
that at the International Fisheries Exhibition held in Berlin in 1880 
the grand prize was awarded to Professor Baird as ‘‘ the first fish 
culturist in the world,” and at the International Fisheries Exhibition held 
in London in 1883 Professor Huxley said that he ‘‘ did not think that 
any nation at the present time had comprehended the question of deal- 
ing with fish in so thorough, excellent, and scientific a spirit as the 
United States.” 
Owing to the liberal policy of Congress in recognizing the impor- 

tance of the fishery work and in providing for its development, the 
growth of the Commission in the past twenty-five years has been 
phenomenally rapid, not only in fish culture, but in biological investi- 
gation addressed primarily to fish culture and the fisheries, in the 
study of the methods and relations of the fisheries, and in the gather- 
ing and presentation of statistical information covering all phases of 
the fishing industry. The Commission at an early date became one 
of the most popular of the government bureaus, and its popularity 
has increased yearly as its work has become more thoroughly under- 
stood and as the practical results of its operations have multiplied. 
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It may not be inappropriate, in concluding this report, to show the 
magnitude of the Commission’s work in artificial propagation and to 
indicate the growth of this work from the year 1871 to the present 
time. The following table shows the number of eggs, fry, yearlings, 
and adults of each of the more important species distributed by the 
Commission during the thirty-three years of its existence, the time 
being divided into three periods of eleven years each. The aggregate 
output is seen to have been over 12 billions, more than three-fourths 
of which represent the operations of the past eleven years. The seven 
species which have received the most attention—namely, the shad, the 
quinnat salmon, the white-fish, the pike perch, the cod, the winter 
flounder, and the lobster—are of great economic value, and their 
aggregate output has been more than 90 per cent of the total. 

Table showing the number of adult fish, yearlings, fry, and eggs distributed by the United 
States Fish Commission, 1871-1903. 

Species. 1871-1881. 1882-1892, 1892-1903. Total. 

Shades) ct cian teeta cess sae eses 200, 946, 350 767, 697,000 | 1, 532, 984, 284 2, 501, 627, 634 
INTEWIVESS Secnciee Sooo seekoc cea rcmoee 9, 8383, 000 6,850; 000! |. oso cekeeeesecs 16, 683, 000 
Striped'ibasss422.4 6 ee eee eee 400, 000 385, 587 3, 575, 000 4, 360, 587 
BeaiDRss-ccaceeeace SE Tee Perr aes al pees hae Ox) on 3, 654, 000 2, 302, 000 5, 956, 000 
Wihite perch sens.) 2 eee te 180, 000 2,573 31, 308, 000 31, 490, 573 
Quinnatisalmontssss_sccn cosecceees eee 33, 172, 734 29, 152, 195 313, 105, 847 375, 430, 776 
Blueback salmon s5262 240% oases easlbee ace ee Sesdeeclis. 522 ace eee 21, 620, 242 21, 620, 242 
Silversalmon S452 2 5-5 oe aeee soso aa eeene cocoon e aoe cee ee 3, 682, 144 8, 682, 144 
Atlantie salmon . 2... 12, 524, 387 11, 552, 864 12, 731, 850 36, 809, 101 
Landlocked salmon......- 6, 414, 961 5, 284, 275 4, 856, 038 16, 555, 274 
Steelheadptroutiee 4.6 esses 5. sas a ee ele eee 6, 704, 101 6, 704, 101 
MOChsVevenvtroulice sace fo eee cohen coeelene eee ce eee eee 677, 083 938, 624 1, 615, 707 
Rainbow trout tcsss22 ss-b ees eek 116, 8380 2, 888, 224 8, 922, 794 11, 927, 848 
iBlack-spottedstroults.-scoe sooo ceca ee aoe = none oe 19, 000 8, 411, 270 8, 430, 270 
BYOOKMMOUIRs se ean Shae ae aE oo ke 100, 700 1, 926, 328 30, 487, 424 32,514, 452 
BLO MIMO ote soe te eee ee tees oe scl gone soe moe eee 904, 081 588, 491 1, 442, 572 
Scotchyseattrowts-. sees stee chek) ce. Societe eee he Serene ee 158, 829 158, 829 
Gold enveroulli-ee: meee arches ee realli ee eee 54, 473 165, 918 220, 391 
Ibakestroute: se tee Rese 40, 606 14, 638, 967 170, 878, 420 185, 557, 993 
WinhiGe-tishy a2 See eee eke oo Sy Oe 77, 072, 409 928, 215, 000 2, 330, 355, 335 3, 335, 642, 744 
ake ph envi n pe pets st a ks S45 Foe Pe ce ve oo ae eee 126, 447, 000 126, 447, 000 
Gre ylin g72 5s Sats Se asthe eee cee oe EAN ot Sloe Oe eie') aan eo ee 18, 931, 630 13, 931, 680 
SMGlb Botnet = fee coe ee oe ee eek Alec vdeo 13; 850;,000))| 332236 tee sect 13, 850, 000 
Pike DCLG ea. see ee ee ce Cane Ce eer ee ee eee 332, 046, 700 1, 565, 604, 761 1, 897, 651, 461 
Wellowperchi=s 2) ws fe ee Peis sh Ea Se eB AeeP eee 830, 328 30, 431, 694 31, 262, 022 
BIA GKADASSS Sone oS Seen ete eee eee eee ees 122, 666 1, 840, 040 1, 962, 706 
Crap piessisun-ishes: 6te 74.55: 2e6~- seme lec tere oe eee 154,175 2, 874, 466 3, 033, 641 
Garpsiand quckers: (2223 > ee ee cen eee ee eee 1, 738, 350 780, 082 2, 518, 432 
GOmete es tampa once es Sot 85 a bea 25, 000 178, 216, 500 1, 451, 158, 500 1, 629, 399, 500 
ROME OG ee cee es ess Seen see eee 54005000) |2o5- cece eee 5, 400, 000 
POlOCK eee oe ce EER 39, 458, 500 5, 289, 000 44, 747, 500 
Haddock ies. sce ccc bee aon 5, 799, 000 19, 500 5, 818, 500 
SCUD Ree cet e ese cess 431, 000 280, 000 711, 000 
Sheepshead 7300; 000) || 2. ssc0bccee mene = = 7, 300, 000 
AUTOR Fe see ee ECE eee ee 362, 000 24, 066, 000 24, 428, 000 
Squeteague 227000: ||s2on- heen eee ee 227, 000 
Catfish eter ees a iy. sc SE ere hs ml ae a deye op he re liek oe ee 337, 673 337, 673 
Mackerel! sts Ace Brey fa Uh aaa este eee ee 688, 000 3, 309, 000 3, 997, 000 
Spanish mackerelas: as222 12528 270, 000 1026000 ios sas= Se ee ee 1, 296, 000 
IS GeHIS o sro terra Set cotre ee Oe Ln ARE eee cm nen es 18, 932, 019 717, 271, 000 731, 203, 019 
Miscellancous'fishes) 23224 2 252. Sy 2550) Mee eee bs ie ee 64, 875 91, 124 156, 703 
Wohsterscscecsscs cece ced ene ences ecea| tee eae ee | 15, 835, 647 863, 547, 065 879, 382, 712 

Totalesi kas ~saeee as oes eeees 341,096,977 | 2,391,389,410 | 9, 291,005,146 | 12, 023, 491, 5383 
Annual average ...-........-..: 31, 008, 816 217, 399, 037 bre Bloat pe3) bla mpaneepe ore OOS 

GEORGE M. Bowers, 
Commiéssioner. 



REPORT ON THE PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF 
FOOD FISHES. 

By Joun W. Tircoms, Assistant in Charge. 

The division of fish culture is charged with the artificial propaga- 
tion of fishes, the rescue of fishes from overflowed lands of the Missis- 

sippi and Illinois rivers, the distribution of fish and eggs, and the 
stocking of public and private waters with suitable food and game 
fishes. 

The demand for fish is now greater than ever before. The number 
of applications received during 1903 was 4,315—an increase of 13 per 
cent over 1902 and of 41 per cent over 1901. A large proportion of 
these applications was from anglers or sportsmen, and called for such 
fishes as the basses, trouts, and salmons. The total output of the hatch- 
eries was 1,226,057,457 fish and eggs, of which 14,381,866 were the 
species commonly classed as game, while 1,211,675,609 were those 
species which enter into the commercial fisheries of the country. 

While the same general methods of fish culture have been followed 
as heretofore, a few changes have been made in the handling of certain 
fishes. Thus at the various stations where bass are propagated, where 
heretofore all the fish have been reared for fall distribution as finger- 
lings, a large number of fish this season were distributed as ‘* baby 
fingerlings.” This term has been applied by fish culturists to fish 1 to 
3 inches long taken from the ponds in May, June, and July. It has 
been found that there is such a difference in the size of the fish in the 
early and late broods that some measures are necessary for the disposi- 
tion of the fish last hatched in order to prevent their destruction by 
the larger fish. In connection with the stripping and fertilizing of the 
eggs of the Pacific salmons, the normal salt solution has been more 
extensively used than heretofore; and some experiments at the Clack- 
amas station have tended to indicate that a larger percentage of eggs 
can. be fertilized by cutting the fish open, removing all the eggs, and 
washing them in the salt solution, than by the usual method of stripping. 

At some of the stations it has been found that eggs can at times be 
purchased from private fish culturists at less expense than they can be 
collected from wild fish. In purchasing, care is taken to secure eggs 
of fish not less than two and one-half years old, it having been proved 
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that the eggs from the second year’s stripping are preferable to those 
of younger fish. For a comparison of methods, durmg the past year 
the eggs from six private hatcheries were placed side by side in 
troughs at the various stations and incubated under similar conditions 
of water supply. It was found that there is a great difference in the 
quality of eggs received from different hatcheries, undoubtedly due 
to the condition of the parent fish, which at some stations may be 
crowded and overfed. Where extensive purchases of eggs are made 
the cost of transportation is an item for consideration, and in this 
connection it is noted that the nature of the material in which the eggs 
are packed has much to do with the cost of transportation. Where 
dried forest leaves are used the cost of shipment is about one-half the 
cost when sawdust is used. Dried leaves are the most desirable 
packing, but of the other materials used dried moss or shavings are 
preferable to sawdust. 

As a result of special efforts to extend the work of propagating the 
Atlantic salmon, the output was nearly three times as great as in the 
previous year, and a larger number than usual was reared as finger- 
lings and yearlings. 

The shad season was fairly successful, and 156,873,000 eggs were 

secured. Early in March the weather was unusually warm, causing 
the water temperature to rise, and attracting the shad tothe rivers. At 

the Edenton, N. C., station, about the average collections were obtained, 
but at the station on the Potomac River the take of eggs was larger 
than ever before. A cold wave in April greatly retarded and inter- 
fered with operations on the Susquehanna and Delaware rivers, and the 
results at those stations were much less than had been anticipated. 

The collection of lake trout eggs at the Great Lakes stations was the 
largest in the history of the Commission, the results being especially 
good on Lake Michigan, where a new station was established at Charle- 
voix. The egg collections amounted to 51,841,000, most of the eggs 

being taken during the closed season by means of tugs hired to secure 
the ripe fish, and the fry hatched from them were planted on the 
spawning grounds. Preparations were made for penning white-fish 
on an extended scale, but owing to warm weather during the spawning 
season the collections fell somewhat behind those of the previous year. 
The total number of eggs taken was 409,384,000, secured from the 
penned fish and from commercial fishermen operating in the various 
fields on Lake Erie and the Detroit River. Of these the state fish 
commissions were given 63,052,000; the remainder were hatched and 
the fry liberated in the waters from which the parent fish were 
obtained. 

As in the past, the principal work of the Commission on the Pacific 
coast during the year has been the propagation of the quinnat salmon, 
operations being conducted at 11 stations located in California, Oregon, 
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and Washington, and resulting in the collection of 47,079,000 eggs, of 
which 13,142,000 were furnished to state fish commissions. The pros- 
pects for work were very bright early in the year, the run of fish 
being unusually large and necessitating the installation of extra racks 
at some points, but owing to high water during the spawning period 
many of the fish escaped over the racks, and in some of the rivers the 
dams and buildings were carried away, thus putting an end to what 

had promised a very profitable season. Fry and fingerlings of other 
species of salmon to the number of 4,730,000 were produced for dis- 
tribution at these stations. Eggs of the white-fish, lake trout, brook 
trout, rainbow trout, black-spotted trout, and landlocked salmon were 

sent to the Clackamas station to be hatched, with a view to stocking 
the waters of the Pacific coast states, thereby saving the expense of 
transporting fish of these species from eastern stations. 

The unseasonably warm weather in March and a sudden lowering of 
the temperature early in April caused a falling off in the pike perch 
work on Lake Erie, the total collection of eggs for the Put-in-Bay 
station amounting to 325,675,000, or over a hundred million less than 
in 1902. While they were still inthe green stage, 70,000,000 eggs were 
shipped to various state commissions; the remainder were hatched 
and planted on the spawning grounds in Lake Erie. The pike perch 
work at Swanton, Vt., was also affected by the unfavorable weather, 

and though it had been planned to operate on a larger scale than in 
the past, the results at this point were smaller than ever before, only 
50,000,000 eggs being secured. About 10,000,000 of these were fur- 
nished to state commissions and the fry hatched from the remaining eggs 
were distributed in the waters of Vermont and surrounding states. 
Owing to scarcity of brood fish and other causes, the cod work at 

the Massachusetts stations was unusually light, only 152,582,000 eggs 
being secured at all points. On the other hand, the conditions gov- 
erning the flatfish work were very favorable, and 328,060,000 eggs 
were taken and hatched with the usual small percentage of loss, the fry 
being distributed on the spawning grounds along the Massachusetts 
coast. At the Woods Hole station the cultivation of mackerel, sea 
bass, scup, and tautog has been resumed, and will be pushed as actively 
as practicable. There was a decided falling off in the lobster work, 
the stormy weather interfering greatly with the work in Maine, while 
nearly all of the fishing centers in Massachusetts showed a decreased 
catch. The 74,623,000 eggs obtained were hatched and the fry planted 
on the fishing grounds along the coast from Maine to Connecticut. 

One of the best of the small river fishes is the yellow perch, which 
has become comparatively scarce in some localities on account of exten- 
sive fishing and absence of protection. The cultivation of the species 
is demanded, especially on the Potomac River, and has been taken up 
at several stations incidentally to other work. The output in 1903 was 
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about 30,000,000, and it is expected that much larger results will be 
obtained hereafter. 
An equally important and excellent fish is the white perch, whose 

cultivation has now become desirable and was first conducted on a 
large scale in 1903. In connection with the propagation of shad on 
Susquehanna River, upward of 30,000,000 white perch fry were 
hatched and planted. 

It would appear that regular operations addressed to the propaga- 
tion of the striped bass may be practicable on Roanoke River, and 
that large numbers of this highly esteemed food and game fish may 
hereafter be produced. Experimental work at Weldon, on that stream, 
in the spring of 1903, resulted in the hatching of upward of 3,000,000 
fry, and indicated that this is probably the best site on the coast for 
collecting the eggs of this species, which up to this time has received 
very little attention from the Commission. 

SOME RESULTS OF FISH CULTURE. 

During the year, 242 letters were addressed to applicants who had 
received fish in 1899, inquiring as to the results of the plants. Of the 
129 replies received, 86 showed that waters had been successfully 
stocked, 20 indicated failure, and 23 gave indefinite information. Inves- 
tigation of the cases where failure occurred indicated that the waters 
were unsuited to the fish applied for. It has therefore been found 
very desirable to obtain from applicants more detailed and accurate 
information than has heretofore been asked for in regard to the waters 
to be stocked, and new blanks have been prepared with this in view. 
When the description of the waters to be stocked indicates that the 
fish for which an applicant has expressed a preference is well suited to 
them, it is customary to furnish the kind desired, but the Commission 
reserves the right to determine this point and to prescribe the proper 
species. 
From correspondents in various parts of the country who have vol- 

unteered information and from others who have been asked to report 
the outcome of attempts to stock waters in which they were interested, 
the following data, showing some recent results of fish culture and fish 
acclimatization, have been obtained: 

TROUT IN COLORADO, SOUTH DAKOTA, AND MONTANA. 

Brook trout, rainbow trout, Scotch lake trout, and steelhead trout are now firmly 

established in Colorado, none of them being indigenous. The brook trout affords 

better fishing than the native black-spotted trout, and more eggs of the brook trout 

can be collected in Colorado than in any other State, where hatcheries are located, 

to which the species is native. In the Black Hills of South Dakota and adjacent 

country, where there were no brook trout twenty years ago, all of the before-named 

trouts are now caught. Very favorable reports have also come from Montana in 

regard to these and other fishes introduced in the waters of that State. 
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STEELHEAD TROUT IN THE GREAT LAKES REGION. 

The steelhead trout, introduced into the tributaries of Lake Superior, was in evi- 

dence in greater numbers last spring during the spawning season than ever before. 

The fish ascended the Lester River as far as the dam near Duluth station, passing 

over all the falls below this dam, and could be seen jumping at almost any time of 

day from about the 20th of April to the 50th of May. From 150 to 200 large steel- 

heads were caught by fishermen (worms being used as bait) on Lester River 

between the railroad bridge and the Fish Commission dam, a distance of 300 to 400 

yards, all of them being males but three or four, and weighing from 13 to 44 pounds. 

The females refused to take the hook during the spawning season. These fish are 

frequently caught in the nets of the commercial fishermen along the north shore. 

Under date of June 26, 1903, L. E. Baldridge, of the Duluth hatchery, reported 

that one vear ago a plant of steelheads was made in Baker Lake, near Spooner, Wis., 

and that in June a specimen was brought to the station from that lake which weighed 
half a pound and was 11 inches long. 

A report from Traverse City, Mich., states that many fish locally called rainbow 

trout, but which were undoubtedly steelheads, have been caught in the streams 

below Hoxie’s Pond, near Acme; mention was made of one specimen 30 inches in 

length and weighing fully 12 pounds. 

LANDLOCKED SALMON AND TROUT IN CALIFORNIA, 

Mr. Charles A. Vogelsang, chief deputy of the California fish commission, reports 

as follows: The consignment of 25,000 landlocked salmon furnished in 1899 arrived 

in rather poor condition, and the results were not as satisfactory as could be wished. 

About 17,000 of the fry were planted in Lake Tahoe, where occasional specimens 

are taken; 1,000 fry were placed in a lake in Placer County, near Cisco, in the 

Sierra Nevada Mountains, and two or three specimens have been taken this year, the 

largest weighing about 4 pounds. It was the impression of the superintendent who 

hatched the eggs that the loss was unusually heavy, and the surviving fry were not 

strong, but enough has been done to demonstrate that under favorable conditions 

these fish will flourish in our mountain lakes. Loch Leven and German brown 

trout, the eggs of which were furnished by the United States Fish Commission, have 

produced good results. They were planted principally in lakes, but some of the 

brown trout were placed in streams. <A previous State board decided that they were 

destructive to other forms of trout life, and discontinued their further propagation. 

In Donner Lake, Loch Levens weighing 4 or 5 pounds are taken. Mackinaw trout 

(Cristivomer namaycush), hatched from eggs furnished by the United States Fish 

Commission, were planted in Lake Tahoe, and have done better than any other of 

the fishes introduced in those waters. 

STRIPED BASS AND SHAD IN CALIFORNIA. 

Regarding these fish Mr. Vogelsang writes: The history of our striped bass propa- 

gation is so well known that we will simply refer to it briefly by saying that 100 

small fish planted in 1879, and 350 in 1882, in the Straits of Carquinez, have developed 

so that we are marketing in this city about 2,000,000 pounds annually. They are 

frequently found weighing from 35 to 40 pounds, and a number of specimens have 

been brought in that reached 50 pounds. These fish were not known to the waters 

of the Pacific until introduced through the agency of the United States Fish Com- 

mission. Shad have increased so enormously that the principal dealers restrict the 

catch, and they are sometimes sold for 25 cents per box of about 75 pounds. 

F, C. 19083——3 
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RAINBOW TROUT IN NORTH CAROLINA. 

The Toxaway Company, writing about the stocking of Fairfield Lake with rain- 

bow trout in 1899, states that in 1902 and 1903 fish were taken from the lake weigh- 
ing 43 and 4$ pounds. The water seems especially well adapted to these fish; they 

grow rapidly and are excellent from every standpoint—gamzy, full of life, and good 

table fish. 

RAINBOW TROUT IN PENNSYLVANIA. 

Mr. E. H. Ashcraft, of the Coudersport Rod and Gun Club, reports that rainbow 

trout are doing nicely in streams that were originally filled with speckled trout. 

In the spring of 1903 one was caught which was 22 inches long and weighed 53 

pounds. In 1899 he stocked two ponds, one being the reservoir supplying Couders- 

port, and has been able to keep watch on the fish. They have grown well and in 

1903 weighed 2 to 23 pounds, and have been multiplying so that there have been 

two runs of young fish from the reservoir into the main stream supplying it. The 

large fish will be transferred to a new pond that is being built. 

BLACK BASS AND CRAPPIE IN NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA, AND MASSACHUSETTS. 

A correspondent at Burlington writes: The black bass sent to me have done splen- 

didly. Our state prohibits fishing in stocked waters for a period of three years, so 

you can see they have had a good chance. The first day after the three years expired 
there were over 100 fish caught, some weighing more than 5 pounds. The fishermen 

were greatly surprised to see that they had done so well. 

An applicant for crappie for Lake Popanoming, Pennsylvania, states that the fish 

spawned and multiplied, and that recently as many as 90, each weighing 1 pound or 

thereabouts, were taken by a single rod during some of the best days of the season. 

The fish he received were divided into two lots, one part going to Cranberry Lake, 

New Jersey, where they have done equally well. From some others, placed in Lake 
Hoptacong, no reports have yet been received. 

The Connecticut River between the Holyoke dam and Turners Falls was stocked 

with black bass in 1898, 1899, and 1900, each consignment consisting of 200 to 300 

fish. The river at Holyoke is more than 1,000 feet wide, and the distance between 

the two points named is about 30 miles. Most of the illegal fishing in this stretch of 

the river has been stopped, and it is reported that there has been a decided increase 
in the number of black bass from that time. 

SPOTTED CAT-FISH IN POTOMAC RIVER. 

The Potomac River between Great Falls and Alexandria has been very successfully 

stocked with spotted cat-fish from the Mississippi River, and at present this species 

is one of the most desirable fishes caught by anglers. The largest specimens reported 

from the Potomac have weighed upward of 20 pounds. The average weight of those 

taken with hook and line is about 23 to 3 pounds, and many weigh 4 to 12 pounds. 

This is regarded as an excellent game species. 

OPERATIONS OF THE STATIONS. 

The stations and substations at which fish-cultural operations were 
conducted in 1903, with the persons in charge, were as follows, the 
permanent hatcheries being indicated thus * and the subsidiary sta- 
tions being shown thereunder: 
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Name of station. In charge. 

* Green Lake, Me 
* Craig Brook, Me 
Grand Lake Stream, Me 

* Nashua, N. H 
*St. Johnsbury, Vt 
Swanton, Vt 

* Gloucester, Mass 
* Woods Hole, Mass ...- 
* Cape Vincent, N. Y 
Steamer Fish Hawk (Delaware River) 

* Battery, Md 
* Bryans Point, Md 
* Fish Lakes, D. C 
* Wytheville, Va 
* White Sulphur Springs, W. Va 
* Erwin, Tenn 
* Cold Springs, Ga 
* Edenton, N. C 
Weldon, N. C 

* Put in Bay, Ohio 
* Northville, Mich 
Detroit, Mich 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich 
Charlevoix, Mich 
Alpena, Mich 

* Quincey, D1 
* Manchester, Iowa 
Bellevue, lowa 

* Neosho, Mo 
ES eL TIM Veit COS MRO Rea (aoe ae etareinciatasieye ies Slee ses <a s=.~ sles SS rarmle sepa ae 
* Leadville, Colo 
* Spearfish, S. D 
* Bozeman, Mont 
* Baird, Cal 
Battle Creek, Cal 
Mill Creek, Cal 

* Clackamas, Oreg 
Little White Salmon, Oreg 
Big White Salmon, Oreg 
Eagle and Tanner creeks, Oreg 
Rogue River, Wash 

* Baker Lake, Wash 
Birdsview, Wash 

E. E. Race, superintendent. 
Charles G. Atkins, superintendent. 

Do. 
W. F. Hubbard, superintendent. 
E. Ne ERE superintendent. 

0. 
C. G. Corliss, superintendent. 
E. F. Locke, superintendent. 
Livingston Stone, superintendent. 
James A.Smith, commanding. 
George H. H. Moore, superintendent. 
L. G. Harron, superintendent. 
C. K. Green, superintendent. 
George A. Seagle, superintendent. 
Robert K. Robinson, superintendent. 
Alexander Jones, superintendent. 
J.J.Stranahan, superintendent. 
Ss. ee worth, superintendent. 

0. 
S. W. Downing, superintendent. 
Frank N. Clark, superintendent. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

S. P. Bartlett, superintendent. 
R. Solohason, superintendent. 

Oo. 
H. D. Dean, superintendent. 
J. L. Leary, superintendent. 
FE. A. Tulian, superintendent. 
D.C. Booth, superintendent. 
J. A. Henshall, superintendent. 
H.G. Lambson, superintendent. 

Do. 
Do. 

J.N. Wisner, superintendent. 
Claudius Wallich. 
George H. Tolbert. 
E. C. Greenman. 
John W. Berrian. 
Henry O’ Malley, superintendent. 

Do. 

The output of the individual stations is shown in the following table; 
the figures in the notes are to be taken in addition to the regular fig- 
ures in determining the operations of each hatchery: 

Fish and eggs furnished for distribution by stations of the U. S. Commission of Fish and 
Fisheries during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908. 

Source of supply. Species. 

Greenpiake eMedia: 2 os al Brook. troutecceaccicc<acetioects oece 

Steelhead trout 
Scovehrsemitnomte. Sse ates ene ce oes 
Lake trout 
Grayling 
Atlantic salmon 

Craig vBrookyMe.oes.42.5 2-o)iSteelhead trout... -.22---...2-4s0. 

Grand Lake Stream, Me ....| Landlocked salmon.............. 
Nashua, N. H 

St. Johnsbury, Vt.c.........- 

Grayling 
Hybrid trout 
Landlocked salmon 
Brook trout 

Steelhead trout 
Lake trout 
Grayling 
Canadian red trout ............-. 

e Finger- 
s ings, year- 

Eggs. Fry lings, and 
adults. 

355, 000 880, 000 | 115, 187 
1254000! | ssteskiesecetcis =. 258, 806 

Soemoseecree 5, 582 353 
2004 Rae aoeece aces 199 

eee esos ac 40; 646% se yah sakes: 
Seats dsciers 17,114 12 
Bnsatie wane te 1, 632, 273 304, 016 

bp 000! seeeee tesa 61, 709 
Satesieeenl: = 196, 182 58, 889 

35, 000 476, 000 107, 599 
Sstaeiyafaai= e/a iil sioce ce eee sis 5, 640 
Sa er ctteee aie ole 171, 695 9, 100 
Buy distin gaysra's 16, 825 4, 200 
Bshiacnics 303000) hic cov amieteine 
Bodh SaatooaE InSb arEceanTenn 1, 720 
S0Gn penneksslbdodsonseeaene 17, 800 

176, 000 900, 350 5, 550 
Pee aes | Mate is 2,574 
Saspodctebers 19, 860 35, 240 
Egseese cease WS HOON |S sosctte eee ae 
Dae eine aaie| See sac seam 356 
S Hose BOMOHS |GpoocEpoeHSsp—r 535 
Crees meceselloceeceeacae cite 14, 473 

a Transferred to Craig Brook Station 125,000 brook-trout fry, and to other stations of the U.S. Fish 
Commission 60,000 landlocked-salmon eggs. 

6 Transferred to other stations 50,000 landlocked-salmon eggs. 
¢ Transferred to other stations 19,000 brook-trout eggs, and to Nashua Station 165,000 brook-trout fry 

and 130 Canadian red trout. 
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Finger- 
lings, year- 

Source of supply. Species. Eggs. Fry. lings, and 

adults. 

Swanton, Vt. (substation)@..| Pike perch..............--....--- 11, 500, 000 18°11252034| sarees 
Vel GO WwaperGhe eae cst teste ceeiece en tee eee 21, 467500: | tee ae ee 

Gloucester, Mass ...-.-..---- (Ciro ly ae aa eet AE en eter etree ee > Se 93493000) Rane aneaeee 
Wl sitatishisspes cane ac bos tee eee a ements T6L, 04040002 2= eeeaaaee 
THOUSUCD cap oe eee me ee os = ae eee eee ees 5837770; 000) |22= saan eee 

Woods Hole, Mass...---..-.- (COG ae CE een Aenea eran etal Sashes aes 6 63:'899: 000 "2028 sSeae aes 
DN Stetishls seer ees oo ne ee eee Se eee 84,385,000 ||: . 2252. S2eSe 
PAUICOR ES see sence ate cee tee noe aeeraseae 658675000) |Saceeeeeeeae 
SCUPRoacssseceeess oS cee eee ean eee 28050005 Rees acer 
MaCkerelya So scce oe eae tee oa te ene tee 281. 000M ac oases ee 
TLGDStED - see ae eee See eee Se ea |lomeerere tet 9 S615 0008 tee ceee sees 
Deawasse seas ere ees See sisad Honeresoaucc 92050003 |Saetee ae oe 

Cape Vancent, Noy ---------- Brook: trout = eS kas eee saw | seers SHG Wns oceescdas 
Wailee PrOUb HS Mex Sete ie: Sasa | See ees 6 Ass OT eee eee 
Wihnite sts see sek steers ee tee ae mel ee teetere re ans 2h; HOOTO00s|zSaee- seme ee 
Pike; perchisc sas ccc cose ces ce enon ene oceeneet 45650; 000" |e Ses nace ce 
handlocked!salmonssces: tse. ser lence aero 4°400'|8 Sst ese 

Steamer Fish Hawk.....-.... Shadi sis sees a eae eee 85, 000 8205000! See ae 
IBRGteT yy MiG sO rene ese emaros Shade ot 52 tent Shee Seen Sawer 1, 483, 000 14515; 000" |e sereeeete ce 

Wihitesperchi: 22s 6-seeeeeeares 445,000 | 30,863,000 |..........-- 
Fish lakes, Washington, D.C | Black bass.........----.--.------ POR SAehebr on tocieacoppdada 134, 642 

Grappley.S.< seb: = Ss oce Ae oe Roe ae cks Sas | Seeeee seers 6,597 
Gentralsstation. “Washinp= "| Brook trout. --.-2s-5-s2ee eee eee eee seer eases 17, O81: |Peaeces oaaes 

ton, D.C, Ram DOWALLOUbse aaases oe ee eee ee oe eeereeaes 4,384 |i sete oaseeee 
Wake troubles. ou oe st hee 2 we ee eee eae cleats ae 60; '881" ||--2 252s 
SHAGEA Ss. bse oo Seas see eee See aee Sec ew eee cer 5; O0L; 044) gece eens 
Pike perch .- cee. te sees Seas eens ae 2500; 000))|Soteeeeeeeiee 
WellOwuperchteeeeceeee seaeees oe 8,000,000. Sse ete ealnoe aes cone 
Wihite-fish) 322. sts<.. Sate eceete |e eee cece 2015000) 52 sae cma citen 

Iskoyfzhal dexeyball my Ni Kol onan eoeeee SAGE cette eee LEE ee eee 1, 037, 000 64,810; 000) bese seme 
Wytheville, Va.@........-- 52 BLOOK tTOUU. 22 80e secs s ees eee |nsoaaee eee lesee meee ences 91, 801 

RET DOWALLOUW bette eee =e ele 32,000 162, 850 164, 926 
BLACK: Passi. cs sts -cecie= woe eee eee eee aes leaner 39, 530 
Rock bassisseoe xc -eose hss J-te teat ltes sad see ae eae eee eeeeee 7,375 

Wihite SulphurSprimgs Wi iviail (BTOOK Glow eee = nme ete = = alee | mrainem telat 2005\ 000) eter artes 
Rainbowstrouly,. ct ss-sccoeeeweleeese gece sae 69000) |ReS-- eee 

TOA Aue ANS NA ee ene BrookstTOUleeesec eceee eee ee eee 27, 200 
Rainbow tlowts-o-es—- ee -= =e 81, 547 
Blackibass ice -seeeeeaee races seco 1,075 

Cold Springs, Ga.f..........- Black bassin. 2). acta bese ee oeecere 91,545 
Sm aiany ones pee eee easel acanasaden ||\adedonovedsac 800 
Warmouth Passe 225d a2 an ola se saree Aaa les ceies cetsteticra 1, 400 
Sun-fishive: shone aces sien ese eee no eenae eae ae | cece eet 17, 900 
Cathsh) 22222 ALS RRA ESIE RR i ee | Peer eeee 61, 828 

Bdenton, Niece. eo. soe< sac SAGs oe seine oi cate Srotoe ce otcere|| See ne 9555497000 Paenaee eee 
Wieldonis Ni Ciceieccmimasicrcicser Stnipedsbasss seek sca oeee = ace se ene eens 31255000" ee =2 eee 
Put-in Bay, Ohiog....-.....-. WibIte=nShi ae aoe cee a eee eee ee 38, 052, 000 Til, dD GOO) em eeeerse 

ake CrOUb ee coe se eee ee eee eee pee eee ees 491) 600s Peace nunesee 
Take sherring hoe stdin Bose eal Ses seeders if, DOO5000)) a seeenee aes 
Pike Perch sao. 5c-ceseee sae cite nse 70).000; 00035), 1051325,0000| Reems ase 

Northville, Mich.?.......... IBLOOKFELOUU Ss eee cee eee CAIRO ON nena erates 
§ hoch Weven trowtee se. eee ss) 80; 000! |e. cee oeacer 

Steelhead trout ....22--2---2--25- 2s 000M ee acme ceceee 
hakertrouteetcatacoseeece ee teas 3):300) 0008222 ae stem 
Landlocked salmon 3000) | 2 2.e ass 

Detroit, Mich. (substation)?.| Pike perch...........------------ D2 OOO! COO | mee as ener 
Wihitectisti yi 9 cts sce eee 25,275,000 | 42,250,000 |.......----- 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. (sub- | Lake trout. ...-...---- © OEE She ee 4500 000 seeeneetaes 
station) . Wihite-fish0es 36. 824..cek ce oseeen ee lee eeeeeeeee 3D, OOOO00W Ra ee eee 

Gharlevoux se Mich.» (Substa-|) [hake tromtees. seeeuec eee aoe ee eee eee 4. 80080004) SE ec eaeae 
tion). Wihite-fishes oo aeeceiccae ee eee | eee emcees 20; OOO 000) eee eee 

Alpena Mich: (Substation) 2| "wake troutescscccces sooo ee ee sete see e eee 9°385° 000) Seasene nee 
Wihite-fshi<.cccccccc ces os eee ees ee Cate 30;,000;000) | 2es5-5 ese se 

Malthe WMimMw gees see ee ee Rainbow trowmtsscoccisce cece eee eeeee eee 2000) k Se ase oA 
Steellheaditrout.. sa cecoeeeee eee [Canoe eee AS: 3135 ee eee 
Brookstroulbonccao cae te eco swre ne | Manca 98: 0009] Saaee-s ance 
Wakertroult cc naceeceincicosteanae 2, 435, 896 65880! 000)\|Seeceee -se 5 
White-fish i535 5..yadeanemete ce scaaalerreneseoee L000} 000))| Seeeess---=- 
PikeiperChicececmcwec te secs eee eee ease 33900! 000M beene-cees. = 

aTransferred to Central Station 12,787,500 yellow-perch eggs. 
6 Transferred to Central Station 460,000 white-perch eggs. 
e Transferred to Central Station, Washington, D. C., 5,967,000 shad eggs. : 
dTransferred to Northville Station 16,000 yearling brook trout, and to other stations 106,000 rainbow- 

trout eggs. 
e Transferred to White Sulphur Springs Station, W. Va., 520 brook-trout yearlings for breeders, 
f Transferred to Erwin Station 209 cat-fish for breeders. 
9g Transferred to other stations 30,000,000 pike-perch eggs. 
h Transferred to other stations 8,685,000 lake-trout eggs. 
i Transferred to other stations 158,365,000 white-fish eggs. 
J Transferred to other stations 9,386,320 lake-trout eggs, 
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Fish and eggs furnished for distribution, ete.—Continued. 
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Source of supply. Species. Eggs. Fry. 

Quiney, Hl 

Manchester, lowa@ 

Bellevue, Iowa (su 

Neosho, Mo. 6 

San Marcos, Tex-. 

Leadville, Colo. ¢. 

Spearfish, S. Dak.d 

Bozeman, Mont. ¢ 

Baird, Callow... 
Battle Creek, Cal 
tion). 

Mill Creek, Cal. 
tion).2 

Clackamas, Oreg - 

bstation) - 

. (substa- 

(substa- 

Little White Salmon, Wash. 
(substation ). 

Yellow perch 
Brook trout 

Hoch yUeventtrouta..--seseeseosee 
Steelhead trout 
MaAkKeutrGute cece oestcee 
Quinnatisalmones- oss. 5222522 6 2e 
Landlocked salmon 
RO CKIDASSE ae se aes eee ae 
Pike perch 
Black bass 
Crappie 
Sun-fish 
Cataishwe sa tessa eset eS, 
Pike perch 
Pilkey ste knee See Gn aces ase nee cis 
Buitalo-sishtesaeeseeecnice 
Yellow perch ...-....... 
Rainbow trout 
Lake trout 
IBlACkADASS sae coe tent cosee tee ose 
RG@kAbass se se ae saeeeeeiosc ee eel 
Strawiberryibasses-2sece sss scceee 
Cat-fish 

Quinnat salmon 
Black bass 
Crappie 
UTA DECLLVIDASS Seoee ace scene eee 
ROCK Pass ass sae one wae ee 
Sun-fish 
Cat-fish 

Black-spotted trout 
Lake trout 
Grayling 

och wWheven troutsssas- sss: 2ss<- 
Black-spotted trout 
Rainbow trout 

Black-spotted trout 
Lake trout 
Grayling sc 22% fiscetcsesecekee eee 
Wihiite-fish 22d... c.s2ses ccs ee ee 
Quinnat salmon 
Quinnat salmon 

Quinnat salmon 

Steelhead trout 
bake trout cease. cscs aweeeees 
Quinnat salmon 
White-fish 

«a Transferred to other stations 315,000 rainbow-trout eggs. 
6 Transferred to other stations 279,800 rainbow-trout eggs. 
e Transferred to other stations 400,000 brook-trout eggs and 10,000 rainbow-trout eggs. 
a Transferred to other stations 100,000 brook-trout eggs and 10,000 Loch Leven trout eggs. 
e Transferred to other stations 200,000 grayling eggs and 20,000 black-spotted trout eggs. 
f There were also used for experimental purposes 5,000 quinnat-salmon eggs. 
9 There were also used for experimental purposes 21,000 quinnat-salmon eggs. 
h Transferred to other stations from Mill Creek 520,000 quinnat-salmon eggs. 

1, 065, 477 
5, 684, 300 

3, 880, 000 

52, 500 
44, 000 

146, 500 

887, 000 
600, 000 

1, 618, 066 

274, 040 
12, 077, 340 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Finger- 

Source of supply. Species. Eggs. Fry. aa oy 

adults 

Big White Salmon, Wash. | Quinnat salmon ................-|........---- 4.696; 690}i| east acces x 
(substation). 

Rogue River, Oreg. (substa- | Quinnat salmon 1, 878, 060 1, 790, 100 
tion).0 Silver'salmon' ces. - cee e aes 680;'800:| Saeeeeecae 

Black-spotted|trout---..2sasee ose sesee niece 80, 900 
Steelhead trout/.---2=0= 2 =e eeee as seen ears 262, 700 

Baker Lake, Wash.c........- Blueback salmon so eee ee eels eee ae ciel 3, 731, 789 
Silver'salmon =.2222)-Gsteecene sesq|Goeeeesoce ne 81, 812 
Steelhead: trouties.<s.55 5-62 eee 80, 000 440, 000 223, 815 

aStations at Tanner and Eagle creeks were operated as auxil 
Salmon stations. 

b Transferred to Duluth Station 50,000 steelhead-trout eggs from Rogue River. 
¢ Transferred to other stations 350,000 steelhead-trout eggs. 

DETAILS OF DISTRIBUTION. 

iaries of the Little and Big White 

In the following table all plants of fish and allotments of eggs are 
shown by species and waters, the states being given in alphabetical 
order: 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Shad: 
State Hish Commission, Deep River, Comm. oo. .< seme oe omni siete neem 2, 559, 000 
Nanticoke Rivers Seatords Dele sess emi ces oe eee ree ate | teenie meres 2, 500, 000 
Im@ianwRivereMoillsboro sD eleee sees cnc cane ce ee nice snare cee alecemeeerecae 850, 000 
Brandywine Creek, Wilmington, Delos 3s -<<<<n-c-s-5 selnses|eciieee Sele ale 3, 050, 000 
SmiymmaCreek; Clayton MWelR = 6. one ae anes sean e sla een eee 150, 000 
heipsieiGreek, ‘CheswOldiuDeliy. heir ecm cinncee ca eniae em enecices| sale aemtenis= 150, 000 
Gt; Jonesi@reek, Dover, :Dellatan< atesicn sae acsseseeeas ee e-cnleeeeeetneese 400, 000 
MurderkillliCreek; Melton!) Delle ao.02,.cs2=s,.c-- nee eee eee erases 400, 000 
Murderkill Creek, Bllendaile: Del 222.256. 522 3-2 cone | Seeetemitacee 150, 000 
Mispillion Creek» Milford, Del; ..2c-5 sicq 520 ceena-ten-seesa| Sea oes ae 400, 000 
ANacostawRiver, Bennines sD, Ci... s225. 55 -—5 eee eee Seer eeeee 701, 649 
Rotomacthiver Aqgueduch bridee yD) Cee cee ee see eae eee eet 804, 930 
ShvannaheRiver Auoustes Ge. oc soca. ca ohe We eee ose ies eee 1, 162, 800 
Oceechee River) Millen: Gan. <j nacecjnde-cusc easeeseh sees ee elemeeemaeeee 387, 600 
@OcmulpeesRiverSMacon, Gay =< sscemes cies aoe oo eee eee eters 387, 600 
PotomacRiver, of. Bryan Point sMiGs 2a. ae ean cee eeeieee meee ete 8, 517, 000 

Pamunikeyi Creek Mai 22a 25. scceeiee ne | ecto sere 4, 512, 000 
Swan Creek, (Mis. 222.2. See ce 2 Be ae ee eee ee 3, 406, 000 
Broad: Greeks Mics eon steoc rs 5 ee obra liane a eee 3,005; (000) |Saeteaaetasieeiee 
Piscataway. Creeks M@cces = sac sence a tee eee eee 6; 718; 000) ||Eeecitcceimne ni 

. PointboiWROcksiMidee ase ecece cee eee re | ene eee BO4SAGD iE Seance te ees 
Gunpowder River, Gunpowder Station, Md ......-...--....-|..---------- 395: 000n)/! ces eee ae 
Northeashniver, Carpenterseointj MG c-cn soa. ce sce ee eeeseaa eee aoe 2255 O00) meecineesueince 

CharlestowmaMdesetse cece aes ane senses 
Susquehanna River, Garrett Island, Md .. 
Bush River, Bush River Station, Md....-- 
PatuxentwRiver laurel. Mae sao 5. semen ees eae nic see eee 
RatapscovRiver Relaye Md <0 5 osacctecseeie coe eee oe eae areal eae eee 
iki Greek vAlkton;) Md ass2e5 nese cele e seis cee oe eee eee 
Swan: CreekyS wan Creek” Md) oss5- cee wecaseaseecenee ace 
Chesapeake Bay, off Battery Station, Md.................... 

Hastem Mais eMid Seee eee cess see seer 
Susquehanna miver, Port Deposit, Md...............-------- 
State Fish Commission, Druid Hill Park, Md..............-- 1, 028::000! |< ic = ecieeme-s cc epee sae Hes 
PAs. Preize,vBaltimore Mads aeoaqas-ee ce oo eee eee eee 105: 0001 | Boose ases, 345 | Raeeeecee a-e 
State Fish Commission, South Hanson, Mass.............--- 1, 350, 000 
SouthsRiver OlduBridge Ne diasceee see ee eee eee ee eee 450, 000 
Delaware River, Howells Cove, N.J....-............-------- 5, 056, 000 

ihambertvilllG@aiNed ssc aceceete eee 450, 000 
Washingtons Crossing, N. J ead 862, 000 |. 
of BentzettsemishenyatNaWie-eaeesesee eee 487, 000 

Salem! Creek SalemiNq dees seca eee oe oe ee eeeee 450, 000 
New Work Aquarium) Battery Park: NY 2.522222 7 52a aie) DSSS 7s 000N Sane eeeeee see 
Brentiniver. SPolloksyville Nei Case sesee ence onsen cee eeeneeee 589, 000 
NeusesRiver: New bernieN. Os. 0s maneecn cee eee eee ee 900, 000 
RamMLcoRiver wWashinpton NaCraececseeeeene cee cee ene 1, 209, 000 
Capemicar River, Wilmington. NG cesses seen eee 935, 000 

Ay ete Ville SIN aCe ee eens i 500, 000 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Shad—Continued. 
Pasquotank River, Elizabeth City, N. C 
Six Runs River, Clinton, N.C 
Chowan River, Willow Branch, N.C 

Reedy Point, N.C 
Roanoke River, Plymouth, N. C 

WGI Ke TINE OR As sey Ae pernetee connie sea aueS 

Albemarle Sound, Hornblower Point, N. C...---..---------- 
‘Bachelor Bay. wNeCiees icin sci aeresm =e | 
Edenton Bay, Cherry Point, N. C 

Reedy Point, N. C 
Susquehanna River, Fites Eddy, Pa 
Delaware River, Yardley, Pa....-.-.-.---- 
Black River, Georgetown, 8. C 
Pedee iver beCGCOn SC piemen cee aee erases smcinla aleisieinione ais = 
Catawba River, Catawba River, S. C..-..-.-.---.---------.--- 
Broad River, Blacksburg, S. C 
SanklacimbopRivien, | COULOGn Nexon cmc s— a= o()raielewieiata'e ee al =i 
iMrimityeRiver, RUVeTSICe, TEX oe. (apnea i-wioeies sen = 2m) = = 
Nottaway River, Courtland, Va 
Potomac River, off Hunting Creek, Va...-....-.----.------- 

> Pohick Creek, Va 
Occoquan Bay, Va 
Dove Creek, Va..-- 

Blackwater River, Franklin, Va 
Nansemond River, Suffolk, Va 
Stony Creek, Stony Creek, Va... 2.2 .---cecen eens! 
Potomac River, near Hancock, W. Va...--..-..------------ 

PIO US lees ee eae ste sie ole ele eel ntsciniore(ne sis aieameietce seis 

Striped bass: : 
ROANWOKEMRUVEL) AVWELO OD, Nii C <ctec saeciminiaie sis e=sier=alrnl eam 

Quinnat salmon: 
Mammoth Spring, Mammoth Spring, Ark 
McCloud River, Baird, Cal 
Pitt River, Pitt River Ferry, Cal 

Baird, Cal 
Salt Creek, Salt Creek Bridge, Cal 
Re DEINE; Sanu ran Cisco, Cale a a. fe aiice eae esate om 
Sfateakish COMMISSION, SISSON, Cal o-oo ece- ce ciselsnicl-miniieieie = = 

IBaing Cale massac meee asonectecicie~ 
Eel River, Cal 

Blue Lodge Springs, Bourbon, Mo 
Lake Hahatonka, Lake Hahatonka, Mo 
Oregon Fish Commission, Salem, Oreg 

Glide, Oreg 
Spring Branch, Clackamas, Oreg 
TRdoyendecl niger dhgnile Ode oe ne ene Pemanee ounce pee one e sor eseT 
HOOGUUUV eI ELOOGMRLMCL NORCO S oom speeaincs aiairr=iniciere mio aienielecl=l= 
Clackamas River, Clackamas, Oreg 
Columbia River, Viento, Oreg 
Big White Salmon River, Underwood, Wash 
Columbia River, Underwood, Wash 

(OfobhAGE MSN eS ae eee ceo oeeeeereCrnaccee 
Spring Branch, Underwood, Wash 
utile ae Salmon River, Little White Salmon Station, 

Ast Le ae ene AP ae eterno crane cio ainye Wictalel ejetacatetstlai= 
Tasmania Fish Commission, Hobart, Tasmania 

UNE . nee beeen ae Bone Bese nomerrene- Sesser same 

Atlantic salmon: 
Aquarium, Zoological Park, D.C ..........-..----.---------- 
Pleasant River, Browmyille, Me .....-.....--.------2-+-+----- 
West Branch Mattawamkeag River, Oakfield, Me 
Fast Branch Mattawamkeag River, Oakfield, Me 
East Branch Penobscot River, Grindstone, Me 
Hart Pond, East Orland, Me 
Alamoosook Lake, Oakfield, Me 
Toddy Pond, Orland, Me 
Mattawamkeag Lake, Oakfield, Me 
Penobscot River, Grindstone, Me 
New York Aquarium, Battery Park, N. Y 

987, 000 
600, 000 

1,543, 000 
802, 000 
715, 000 
600, 000 
400, 000 
689, 000 

7,105, 000 

1, 629, 000 
370, 000 
450, 000 

500, 000 

117, 862, 544 

2, 127, 000 | 
1, 241,000 | 

3, 125, 000 

1, 378, 000 
7) 455,477 

600, 000 
2,080, 300 

2, 000, 000 
1, 006, 400 

494, 000 

15, 514, 177 

1,790, 100 
100, 000 

3, 504, 410 
7, 886, $40 

316, 000 
1,470, 000 

300, 000 
2, 810, 690 

1, 582, 409 303, 614 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Landlocked salmon: 
wine kes nwit lakesv COLO: tans sancti ee mcmicn cei ncaa een ae cer 
State Fish Commission, Windsor Locks, Conn .........-..--- 
Zoological Park Aquarium, Zoological Park, D. C 
ish Pond Jackman Mer saeeeerce tase ree eae te cee a 
MOLASSES thOnd shranichiney Wie reeer saeeeeeen ne oie cmon eee 
Sebec Lake “Hoxcroit, Mee ata esse le peeee nee eeececeeaneee 
Great Pond’Belomade meta scriccetacmet ea cce ce cen ieee cae 
Long Pond Elsworth Mies aseer sass cca er eRe eee 
Biluimteeond we Ms Wore Melee ess a a eee ee nae ae 
Tun, Ponds RunksPond Mets <5. eee eeeete Oo ceeemeaeee 
Branch MuillGbond Palermo Mes ---22 cesses nemee cece enceeee 
PhillipsalakeNDedham yMeeeane- coe weceeeeseeee sen ncenes 
Morrison Ponds Dedham Mie 2 sss. 2 ee eee ae eee ee 
Ching Uakewhastiy assallbOros Messen neessee poe se ees cee eae 
Siem! HalcemBelfast Med: 302-2 as a5 aeece measanackee meen meena 
Canaan Lake, Camden, Me.... 
Upper Dobsis Lake, Winn, Me.............--- 

Quantabacook Pond, Searsmont, Me.................------- 
Moosehead Lake, Greenville, Me.............---...---.--a!- 
iawyer-hond s Greenville yMemepeese=. 512) eee es eee ees 
Clearwater Pond, Farmington, Me..._......-....-------.---- 
Varmumroud harming ton Mes. . 22 os ss senel es ee See eee 
iBrevishand Pond Warmine ton Me) 2sea.cs-<2 serenacemeeeeme 
UnibyZPondsUmity Mes ace se eee eee cee ncnsst en auc ence 
Rangeley Lake, Rangeley, Me...................-- eee eer a 
GullgPond Rengeley Mel. Aas 285. oeceneeceeenn oneecmcehoee 
Pemaquid Ponds, Damariscotta, Me 
Jie eleStovak [Rosai Iavbor ava, Neyo nee o ook soanme ee scan keooe gee on 
Alfordshake WRockIamdmiMeweaan cee snc chee esac es oseceboeenee 
‘Boy Gen Lakey BastponteMer esses ss aces bon new ccoenceceeneee 
Clearwater Lake; Allens Mills; Me). 22. .5.0.--0.2. 2 52...-222 

WalsonUialke: Walton Me ease tert oe cess ise ce ao emeeue 
HakeiGeorge, Skowheran, Melo... ooo elo onc mecm nee cue 
OtterPondshihe Horkss Miers 5-5-5 Jasccn soacoon seceeeecmenoee 
Lake Sebasticook, Newport, Me.....-- Ene ae sheet ee eres 
Ritthleseoud shraniklimieMGee = sace sees eee eens enone 
WonnelssP on Gah ran knee reese meee cee yee eos ee 
ChaselRond Bingham Mey serene sepa cee eecnerer scene 
Howard) PondwHanovwer, Mel econ. seen cee ce ceeecc ce eneeecee 
IH.oleb Pond MEole bier ee es a oe soc cen ec een ee ntoeeeee 
Woods) Pond MBliTe EMI EMC) s- 2 gence se seene soe meocee Eas FA 
Lake Anasagunticook, Canton, Me 
Sebago Lake, Sebago Lake, Me 
RandaliGPon Gd Brooks: MiG keane cee ee cee ee ee 
Passagasawaukee Lake, South Brooks, Me........---..-.--- 
Due kaiha kee MWe Wl Os sao see Bete eee mociac eee cee eeree 
Sweets Pond, New Vineyard, Meo) 225.202. ccc ce nce cceeeee 
Hanecoek Pond yNortihvAmsons Miers 2. seen eee eee ae eee 
WelduPond-sBernya Mills} IMGs ae seen ose nano ene eee c eee eene 

Messalonskee Lake, Oakland, Me...............----..------ 
Toddy Pond, East Orland, Me 
Craig Pond, East Orland, Me........-- 
PattenwPond Orland. Mew) 2238.5 
GreenthakexOpis Mess hs ek eae eee ae eee Eee | 
iBranchyeond se) edianaay Meas ashe et hemes ee aaa nent 
Portage: Laken Portage Wake, Mess 2. naan ccteen cen enone ae 
Pattensr Ona eollswontinwMiee ssn sete a aeeemeemeee cre er eee 
Sysladobsis Lake, Grand Lake Stream, Me...........-....-- 
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County, Me.............-- 
Hong slake tHiarmson: Mies sanse cat ee claw ae mee nee enee 
ToneaPond Great Ong wesw nnn en ea ee ce eens aeeeeen 
RoddyPRondeSurry MGs cern cpen eee sions sane onan ames 
WalliamssPondBucksport, Mex-s-c2 2. sees esoe tenes noe onee 
State Fish Commission, Greenville Junction, Me.........-.-- 
Parmachenee Club, Camp Caribou, Me............-.....--.- 

Southwbakes Warren Mesto ee eee a en ee 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 

Landlocked salmon—Continued. 
Megantic Fishing and Game Club, Portland, Me 20, 000 
SiMeRioa Kee PINTS COM w MASS See aoe sae ee a siaasines Sis s-c[ecej= all stewing cae 
WityeRESCLVON AWOLCCSUCD ONLASS ae seacc eee cele ie casectsetaiesienefsiss shaiite sae 
State Fish Commission, Wilkinsonville, Mass..............- 20, 000 
Tehanto Club, Wenaumet, Mass 5, 000 
Bigs lUeWwmakewMuskerOny MICH ees a. sea. sce delete oerelsiise ees.ac Sac Serie 
State Fish Commission, Paris, Mich 20, 000 
IEAeAsAn OMe ae WrliOlnG.Onl.e Nieblye 28 see es Saas soe eine se ieee = gees 
Lake Sunapee, New London, N. H 
Penacook Lake, Concord, N. H 
Merry Meeting Pond, New Burnham, N. H 
Lake Winnepecket, Warner, N. H 
Stinson Lake, Rumney, N. H 
Spofford Lake, Chesterfield, N. H 
Newfoundland Lake, Bristol, N. H 
Lake Tarleton, Pike Station, N. H 
Connecticut Lake, Polebrook, N. H 
Dan Hole Pond, Moultonville, N. H 
State Fish Commission, Plymouth, N. if 
Belknap County Club, Laconia, N. H 
Lake Mahopac, Lake Mahopac, N. Y 
New York Aquarium, Battery Park, N. Y 
Beaver River, Beaver, N. Y 
Tuxedo Club, Tuxedo Park, N. Y 
C. H. Wilson, Glens Falls, N. Y 
Toxaway Club, Brevard, N. C 
Sandy bakesRavenna OO scce-ns--cenesencene-oscsccesces 
State Fish Commission, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Little Averili Pond, Averill, Vt 
MOU RON Gs NVEStINOLe Milso=sce a aiceces aocin eee sence emis’ eat 
Willoughby Lake, Westmore, Vt 

West Burke, Vt 
Long Pond, West Burke, Vt 
Caspian Lake, Greensboro, Vt 
Lake Dunmore, Salisbury, Vt 
J. B. Feilding, Upper Downing, North Wales...-.....---.-- 10, 000 | 

Total 180, 000 | 

Fry. 

41 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

reaneinae 2,000 
1, 500 

Silver salmon: 
Rogue River, Trail, Oreg 
Skagit River, Baker Lake, Wash 

680, 800 | 

Blueback salmon: 
Baker Lake, Baker Lake, Wash 

Steelhead trout: 
St. Vrain River, Lyons, Colo 
Platte River, between Grant and Platte Canyon, Colo 
Lake Coeur @’ Alene, Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho 
Clear Lake, Clear Lake, Iowa 
Shell Rock River, Mason City, Iowa 
Spirit Lake, Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Dead River, Orland, Me 
Alamoosook Lake, East Orland, Me 
Big Sturgeon River, Indian River, Mich 
Lester River, Duluth, Minn 
Bennetts Mill Pond, Lebanon, Mo 
Blue Lodge Springs, Bourbon, Mo 
Fish Pond, White Hall, Mont 
Axolot Lake, Alder, Mont 
Tom Creek, Monida, Mont 
Penacook Lake, Concord, N. H 
Lake Hiawatha, Sykeston, N. Dak 
Rogue River, Trail, Oreg 

Rogue River, Oreg 
Clatskanie River, Oregon City, Oreg...........- BA Ses Seto ornare 
Utah Fish Commission, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Willoughby Lake, Westmore, Vt 
Newark Pond, Newark, Vt 
Crystal Lake, Barton, Vt 
Dioms Brook, Swanton, Vt 
Green Lake, Seattle, Wash 
Phinney Creek, Birdsview, Wash 
Quartz Creek, Birdsvyiew, Wash 
Grandy Creek, Birdsview, Wash 
ChristiewialkeasS pooner: WiS)- 2 ee ceresias<ectae nee Seelsiscleleis/ss 
H.C. Pierce, Lake Nebagimaine, Wis 
J.C. Cable, Bosler, Wyo 
J.B. Feilding, Upper Downing, North Wales ...-.....---.---- 20, 000 

80, 000 Total 

24, 800 

15, 000 

800, 255 

14, 000 
15, 000 
8, 000 

20, 600 
20, 000 

28, 200 
70, 000 
33,815 

120, 000 

413, 041 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Loch Leven trout: 
Sheffield ‘Creek South Bends Imd\eeeeseeee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ce nace 
Spring Branch, Forestville: loways-.0..2-=22=-----=------ = | eso ee 
Norris! Creeks S primey lakes Mil hese amteeme ene eee eee eae teats 
Boardman’ Bake: traverse. @ity. Mich 222n.s- s+ e--eae-ee nt eee eee 
Big Sturgeon River, Indian River, Mich.........--..-..---- ee esc 
MillCreek- Mn Creek Michimaes-seeee 2 eee eee oaee onan tae eeeeer 
Hayesi@reek- Milli Greeks Miche esse. seen: seep eeeceaeer see oe eee eee 
Upper BeariGreek, Milli@reek Mich =o s2s-ces =) seen see es eee eee 
HeyptiCreek, Milli€reeks Mi@ht=s-esec-seseeee= eee anes eae a= eee 
Rapid) Creek yRapid Citys wa Ks s22-ce teense seca -| 
imei Creek; -RapldiGiyaiS Wako .2osen 2-5 ee eee eer : 
Si¢kler:Pond 2Rapid CltyaS: Dak soct---etee-- eee eter ae 
Hish Pond sStureisnGs Dake sssss4seoece ce ee cee eee pene oe eles mee ete 
Watercress Creek, Spearfish, 8. Dak.......--.----.---------- | 
Franklin and Watercress creeks, near Spearfish, S. Dak ....).--.--.----- 
Crow Creekinear Spearfish, SMDakie -o6 en csce eee eee eee [eee ae eae 
Spearfish Creek, Spearfish, S. Dak -..-......-.-----.--.----- 
rout, LONG SpeaArishw Ss) Da kaanasseereeee ee seem Seka eee 
little wiki@reek Piedmont. iS. Wakes se -esenee sees eset 
Little Rapid Creek, Rochford, S. Dak..-..--.....-.--.--.-.- 
Squaw: Creeks MauriceiS> Da kiss ssscee- een see = seem ere 
pikeCreek: Roubaix iSD ake 525s. aocecemaest ce sccoeesenaee 
Little Spearfish Creek, Spearfish Falls, S. Dak ......-.-..---- 
East Fork of Spearfish Creek, Engelwood, S. Dak.....------ ha 
Tributary of Firehole River, Yellowstone Park, Wyo 

Motel’ eae. cwc secs oocee eso aCe ee ee cees eee ne ceceae 

Rainbow trout: 
Blackwater Creek, Jasper wAlae. ason-- ese ce seen neta 
Desoto: River, Valley Head Alas s22- 2) sscsian cea ese ee 
Curtis Mills Ponds Haleysvillles Ala tacos seecceree eee eee 
Spring MakenSprime valle wAla oss scceerscce ese e eee eee 
WaliutiGrecksPonds Prescott: Avizese.-sce.--eee ee -eeeeeeees 
West, Beaver:Creek, Jerome, Ariz). :i<..-.-2--sh-se~-scieceee® 
Onki Creek: Jerome: PARIZ ee ae ae see ee eee eee cone maaeme tte 
Gleari@reek, Jerome VATIZ co: o-e cccicscee cee thet ee ee 
Hishseond serescott, Arig ast ssacee=- a tle eee eee meee ee F 
Silver Lake, Hiawasse, Ark z 
Springvlake Rogers sArk: . 022 2. se Joa Sete ee nace seems 
Clearitake PnplandStavions Ark os22 1) osereeancee eee eree ee 
Mammoth Spring, Mammoth Spring, Ark .......--...--.--- 
Bish bakes Morn tonseAmkeeeese eee soe coca e tees aeeciste 
Davidson’s Trout Pond, Fayetteville, Ark.......-..-..--.--- 
Clear: Creeks Payetteville; Ark. .-2c2.c55.<. chs eine eee ee 
Mountain Fork Creek, Hatfield, Ark.......-........-------- 
MoniterNenhake Rogers Ark ssc seeaccaele «cise secon 
CimarronsRiver Cimarron. Coles: 2. eee ee ee ce ee eee 
Shadeland Lake, Eastonville, Colo........---...-.--.2.1--.- 
MishsPondwMOntrose | COlO mas osseeke ee ee eee oe Cee eee eee 
Saguache Creek, Villa Grove, Colo 
Trout Hake has AniImasiColO==-ccceneee ocee tees eee eeeeeee 
RidewaysPonds, Salida Colozeseen aces e oat eee eee eee 
Connecticut Fish Commission, Windsor Locks, Conn..-.--- 
Pemberton Branch, Ellendale, Del ................. ei cemaee 
rout FondsZoolosicalseark DiOs se eeneen eee ete en eee eee 
McCleskey Lake, Gainesville, Ga .........-..-...---------+- 
TroutPond."Turnersvaille \Gavosassscceee eee eee eee 
BridgeiCreek> Turnersville Ga-- sas---nachae oteeere eee aoe 
Devils Den Creek, Turnersville, Ga ...-..............------- 
Moore’ Creek, ‘Turnersville, Ga. 25.222. 2-.- cele c cinelacteleieeeneis 
Wheeler’Creek, Turnersville, Ga. .2-<- Kees hee ceenecee 
Spring Branch, nurnersvillle iGalns se. eeeeerese eee ee eee eee 
Davidson Creek, TDurnersvilileiGa-.--- cscs succes see eee 
Hla Creeky@Murmersvilley Ga) acsce ae ewetion cece seems aerenioe 
Glade Creek, Turnersville, Ga.......-.- 
Small stream, Turnersville, Ga........-. aall 
Branch of Shoal Creek, Clarksville, Ga .......--.-.------.-- 
Shoal Creek, Clarksville, Ga 
Fish Pond, Ellijay, Ga 
Fish Pond, Dalton, Ga 
Mish: Pond saver Gress 4sas 25) She See see ues ee 
Portneuf River, Pocatello, Idaho 
Spring MakexJOnet lees tees es ce een eee EE eee ae ae 
Hish Pond) Gilmore vill cesses 3S yen eee Gace eee 
Honey Creek; Ardmore sini deeb es snare ae ene eee 
Haskell Spring, Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Bloody Run, MeGregor, Iowa 
MolgaRiversMayetteslowarccesen: cectec tem nene a ae Emenee 
Upper lowa ‘River. Decorah: Towa... ccenseaceeceeeeeee ae 
MurkeyzRIVery CrescowlLOWaeeaceoceeneeer ite teens tere eeee 
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Species and disposition. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 
Red W@edarshivers Charles Cry lOW ae 220 > sc sue naecis ace scene oeesece oe 
Shell Rock River, Nora Springs, Iowa...........-.....------ EES shea ie 
NVaUpSipiniconpRivier-sLOMla, LOWass.---222c222- 82sec ee ea - 5- {Seer eye See 
Mes Moines|River, Bstheryille, Towa <2222:---22+--s<2-42--.!o.-csacee see 
GUEHle\SiOUReVery SDeCNCCr, LOW aes css4 seeeaaceeae oaemcmstseaesec-cs6 
Bear Creek, Lansing, lowa 
Willaee Creclenbansin oe lOwa nfo) sesacd a css aac esco see secltcsn cosa eae 
Maquoketa River, Forestville, lowa 
Honey Creek, Manchester, Iowa 
Beir Creek sale WOOG LOWS iisen = 5 moe seco es fone ceecae nsec] Sosa doce cases 
Wiapsipimicon River, Melntine: owas s---20---c22-sescs-ecre eat erecaseee 
Little Cedar River, Little Cedar, lowa 
Shell Rock River, Mason City, Iowa 
DESINTOIMES RIVER Al SON OW eee seer ses sceecs eee soe. coe nels secs heel 
SLUMP ranch, MaAnenester WOW) cs acce sere a sess |e eens eee 
MuckiCreeks Manhattan Kansas ssc ests caeee etna sas so sse eels conte cae cnios 
Cinkaskaphiver DOd ee Cluny mica seas ee dss Secaecie nese aac ans ences see 
Birch Creek, Wellington, Kans 
Mishveond wanes done Kanstensaecse5 ise occas es dees. 2. conleccne~<deces 
Hountain Blue'Creek, Blizabethtown, Key. ---+--22-2---.----|..2--0.-.--2~ 
MURKeye RUM ROCKY RIGS rN G) sees eae ew eh a Je a ne 
ChurehiC@reek Glen COCWN Gen sacs sce oe se etna enc aeecee| es conseeens 
MouseBranchy eworesu- aul WMdt=. sen csae sos ceaec cess ccse ect coon aeeaeen 
bake Royer, buena Vista springs, Md)-2---22023.222---2-2-:|-.c-s-n--0-- 
Bune Brook sGermantOwils MM Gis2 222 2. soon ok as ac se seee celts cc actece.e 
Muddy iCreelzand Pond) Odkland wide a2. 4-2. 2cctcne-2o-eecemeceeene 
IBrO MLSE Ame O wkend MG nseee sce soe essen oc asec Cee lloae nem nate Se 
WihiteOakeRunOnkiandesMGiess seer 2 se cose oss. ok ck easels yaeeneeeele 
Silver Spring, Silver Spring, Md 
Mine Branch, Minefield, Md 
MonesBranch?, Wiitervale MGlemcs- sess seo sso sass aa seme ene te Sea ae 
BIST GUN POW GeriVvels Par ktOmes Midis eae «scenes scence sence oeacene 
SLOWono ea GlOn oS alnmMOres MGmea ss eee wanes eteene ses 
RE CeHOLERE alum OLe eM Giar creche meee eater aaa oar ee eae 
Maryland Fish Commission, Baltimore, Md..............--- 
Coletons Brook Comwuy,, Mass! 222 2222 s2- aces cesses es cces. See e ase 
Mashipec GreatiliakeMachpee wMasseje saeco esac -\aeceee cee eee 
Cleari@reckasNiekersons NUIMMp se sce. eriesermaccmed cence feces | seins soccer 
SPLINT geiake mV CLrOnaA MO rcs seesecemca sees sane t ease eacanela ta Sse neel- 2% 
imifie eranes Creek, Auroras MO=.- ocsccsass-<mscccacessecccleccasececese 
roi PLOMASMNOC MNO wage caaenceoc <2 ace aea cae a aceeceeel aces cash accia 
iinTresrnalke mVersalllesmMlOeeces sac cece cas oes oes tener site nema aekcee 
BIPSRUVCL ATM ApPOUS MNIOl. Qot kos sone se ces ce neooeewee jas eels se ceciicse nc 
Bean Creele Annapolis MOc. 252 25h oce nes oleae 
Tributary of Big River, Irondale, Mo 
Niephrancisshiver WOuUsMDOrOs MOF mec. 5.5-c 2 aoc se eee: cSeelbascmesouene 
CurnrenipoIiers DOMLDM A MO ssc. cce nee qahasaacice cc els fae oe) ce scien eye cemte 
SpuneCreeks Mantonmville MO x2 see s-cente oacce cee sas hees cet ee came enue 
erralispnines poillinesMOseckec sat se aaccececcass sere cscele acme Noes ae 
SDLNS y DLOOksPAUILOMA eM Owe ase encttams aceon ics setce es see | comces Saeoet: 
Soul sake eR teh Gye Omer ec ast esac cach ee cite ne eseaaia, sietetere [emis yeeleoaee 
Trout Ponds, Rethpage, Mo 
SOLU ee on ee CUDA MO ar meme omer ae yee cemccsicce oem cacn eh fometee eEe 
Crooked Greek, butesvaillesM@ oo ceca seein sc oes eesecmnenel co cmade acecoe 
Branech.ofiCurrent River, Naylor, Mo->.-.....2--2------.-=- Meee Sees 
Binewhodee Springs BourpoMy MOca: occ cscs eon cece ecesie co ces oceans 
BraZACreekatB OURDOM IM Olsce soe sect jose sees eee e ciemoce ge aes Ca 
SPLIN SPOUGMING VAC AE IM Osc oscecamac Joc cnacnce secs escmecelecc laos ascites 
Elm Lake, Moundville, Mo 
MeMahonisnuing wmeaT NeOSnO: MO casce. vests cielemsamisjeielsisie|eaccica se —ees 
BickoryCreekeneariNeoshOoMO>..-— 5 jone0.- scene ee ceeeee|seencaee ace 
EMKIMSOnCE Re PACUNOLA MIMO eee sch eee mies rise omnes a eete eel etiosae ee ore 
Black River, Williamsville, Mo 
7A ABERDARE Mone de Ko lee ge Ree e SOAR Oe ce aa oneoeS oes aren 
South Fork Reservoir, Feely, Mont 
Barker Trout Pond, Anaconda, Mont 
SprnesPond ss winitehalls MOMbs sssee asses ae nono a seine cae 
Blacktail Deer Creek, Dillon, Mont 
South Pondera Creek, Pondera, Mont..........-.......-<.-- 
Wearley Lake, Chester, Mont 
MiddlerCreek- sBozeman. Monte. 3.--- -cscasscsceceeeeee ces 
Twin Lakes, Silver Bow Junction, Mont.................--. 
Maw Siiakemkcalispell: IMOMt=s soso ceceenc eee cee ce-eensenss 
Spring? Brook Lake ‘Omaha. Nebre..-osc.scne.-cs5 ess ese ese 
Nebraska Fish Commission, South Bend, Nebr....-.....-.---- 
SpectaclesPonda Canaan Netdeesas seas senaecssecncotese nate 
Trout ponds and stream, Sunapee Lake, N. H.........--..--- 
Decker Brook, Silver Lake, N. J 
ish POnGeeuinimnl EE Ne dimenae pees nine ce cece ene ccaneerons 
Mish POndswnIM CONAN MCX sese cae ool oie s Secu cinies cleacers 
Alamo Lake, Alamo Gordo, N. Mex........- ei snsise. a5 pbceccs 

40, 000 
24, 000 
20, 000 

10, 000 
10, 000 
10, 000 
9, 500 
9. 500 
2,000 
3,000 

13, 000 
4, 000 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

. and adults. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 
North Spring “River, RoswellnMext er... n seca: scenceee sce: Seer eeee= eel ae eesesesee ae 800 
Artificialiiake:RoswelltsnuMiexsccen come cesese cee se ccence | Het ee eios eta Cer enereeee 400 
GollinasRiverwials Wes aish tN ive xian 22 Sere Se 2 fe oateePeere cee [ere esare alter rere ree rere eer | 1, 000 
Bonita River, Capitan, N. Mex....... oh eh jatalonaasuas Sete owe lk sameciece eral mete te erase 400 
Mish ponds Hnele Ny Mexs. ceca aceon onan cicen ere | 600 
Indian Lake, Peekskill, N. Y I 500 
ish) Pond) Billemvallle Nip yeer aac cect so eecein se oases 470 
NewsYvork Aquarium) battery Park. IN Yoo. secs. = one see eee TA 0008) Shoes Soc ne el ee ne ete 
Shawnee Hall River sblkpamkerN: Ci. once cee cc seis acne os | eres steels Lei EAS eee # 1, 725 
BRAVeT kar kcoN Ty Ore verre ctois stotetae entero eat tcke oie ele aie ioe See | eae tec | 15, 000 2,275 
Cherry ConarCreek Waynesville WNC yess cece meme te iret [oes ete ral se ee ee 435 
Indian‘and: Mallereeks Toxaway Ne Coe sect eee eee eee eee bs Pesci eee ee 700 
ATM StroOme One kee ViaTiONeeNG Cla eesme osm eee eee eee etemes | 696 
GleariCreek-sMariomoNi(Crs Ss. - se acess cot oe cae tabine Saeco eels oe 696 
Big Buck Creek oMarioniiN. Cnc esecisiins lee ee ee see este 435 
Mackeys Creeks MarioniNe © esas con aee sone ne seen nese 435 
JohnsoniiCreekssMamrion’ N. Clos scscsa = seee ea none eae 435 
MittlesBucki Creek: Maric Nes Clee coe ee ee ee ae er ete 435 
Buck Creeks Marion: NMCh cuosse cece eas eee tena e eum eae | 435 
Sams Creek Marion: NieCrn conse ionccaaee boom inser omene Sc 696 
WataurarRiver st, Jade wNan Ors sse sense se ae eee ae E eS 500 
rout wake WenOir WNC ose een Seema o Donan enemies eeare 435 
ROU ppPLOn OU wVLORTISVIULe WINE © = saceeeeo ee neereer scaceeaneneee 300 
GleariCreek= DavidsonuRiver: Nui@msccns ct eeeeeecce seeseee ce | 500 
Spring-streamySantordiiNiCe o.oo 2 sob secs cee e seen cele cece eee eee eee eeeeees 150 
KinocsPondbavetteville: INiCso.c.scseese a sessment 250 
McKennon Pond, Fayetteville, N. C 500 
Hyborta Creek, Hayettevillles INUC@ ot. cee ssee ace eee cece 125 
Holly Oaks reseryoir, Fayetteville, N.C 125 
Ghnoettreek MoreanitionWNeCs s22s--aaeccaneesaeeeaee eee ene 435 
Fork of Catawba River, Morganton, N. C 435 
irishiCreek;, Morganton Na© sos o6. acces esnncea Seal AS Oe | 435 
Hox Camp Creek~ Morganton, N, (Cres. ccse-. se see cceenee an 435 
Upper Johns River, Morganton, N.C. 435 
Hunter Creek, Huntsdale, N.C ...- 1, 200 
Cane River, Green Mountainy N: ©2:-2. 22. -s>-es--2--csce= se 1, 000 
BricesiCreek- CanevRivensNa Css 555 ss ceeas See see oneness 500 
ATranmanvuake: ManGhester, Ne Gasemescen sence eese nsec seee | 500 
SpuneveoncySmithiticldhNe Ca.ccs-s cece eeeceeeteaneeeeeeeee bose 500 
Trout: Marion: INGO ssscos- sees sence earee te onan ee eeee 500 
Rondon hospitalisrounads: Raleigh NiO@i2) seesee see scseene: [pone ase eseen heer ee aaeeeee 200 
MareRiver Mill sponds ieOuishurewNs (Clee esssee sae = aap oases | aan = eee lis tate Lt Eek 375 
SandyiCreek, LowmlspuresiNs ©2222 sek nc cme seme seca weet sae | cence teen ae oe alee eee 125 
TroutPondiSouthernseinesw Ne Co: os see) 222k Sacre ees ae tees eater ne eee 950 
iBig;Creek, HHay wood: Counttys Ne Gives eich hie coke Se es eee eee [ee ee ere 2, 000 
Niesson! Park Pond Winston-Salem) INi (O22. 5.52.82 sens cone Soeeeoeee een leeeeeoeee anes 500 
Hishiweond GuthmierO kil a eeseas seoce nee ee cee ee See eee eee eee 500 
Fish Pond, Woodward, Okla 3 5 1, 200 
Moms Creek Haire dajban <a | ence eee eb een e seamen one : 1, 000 
Middle CreekeWainhelas Pas. css ts lke na menos. wee ee ete 1, 000 
Marsh Creeks MekKmnighitstowin, eaiectn se eeesees cee eee eee eee | aeeeee eae Iheecracctarees orate 600 
Little: Marsh.@reek. Orrtanna: "Paz: 2... 222k ee eee eel Stee sek eee Poe ee eee 600 
Rogue Harber. Brook; Westover, Pail: .... ce. 22. 22 ee encas cos |Socseae oe sal pe eee eeeeesee 500 
Kitchens@reek Wilkesbarre; Pav ssc. cose 5 oe ee CRE ee See eee 800 
Pine. Creek Wilkesbarre. Pans. 22.06 Sestcckcc cee een chee eeeen on teens sea eae 800 
Hunting dont Oreelk Wilkesbarrewha pace. es eee eeree eee eens saree sees eee Sy Sees 800 
hetortiSprines Carlisle Pa 2225 7.5 ae ae he es eee ee Reesor 1, 000 
Bony brooweOarlisle Pate os vs ob eas 2 eee ey Cee eee eee Vssmeti taut wee 200 
MOnNItaInsineam ss sHOXDUTS Pas sone cect eee eee eee os ae ts Sete ee 800 
ReduRuneaeiviTl es POTOs Pay sesso ee econ ee nee ie bead eee 500 
Dutchman Aun Laporte yeaa se- see ee eee Eee EReEe ee 500 
Pole Bridge Run, Laporte, Pa 500 
Big Run, Sonestown, Pa.......... 500 
KAREN e NOT On Oli ae pie ame teenie eee ee eee 500 
Bear Creekandfenmile Rim Wilkkesbarre sPacoesee ene sees |peeee see ee ee tee eee ee eee 800 
Mill Creek, Willkesbarre’ Pas icc2s 22 ees ee oc oe eee at crete ee eee ee ee 500 
Shades’ Creek. Wilkesbarre Pe 3525.5 O eee ee Se rel 500 
Ranshes Creek, Hamburg, Pa....-- wiatbtattow leek Sie SSS fofaroccieye | ane Bieter A pee tne ye ee 800 
Bachman: Creeks Webanon <P aiz sacs oer hee aesre lala a See ree eee ee eee 600 
Hammer Creek Lebanon) Pais 2a eoes sone k oe oe ie ees oe eee eee ee Ee eee eee 1, 200 
ink Creek. WhebanonsRasscs 25 fee Cet id ee 2 ee |S eee ates 800 
Blue Mountain Stream) Hamburg ie aeee-eaessee- ns eeeee ee eee eee ee eee nes | Seee= eae 500 
Loyalhannah Creek: igoniers Paes \sccec etsai-eiee we elie eicee | ae eee eee | eee eee 800 
Bunter Run NoOrdmonthassesseeee eee eee eee ee Tees 800 
iBearRun Bear Rin, Paseo ss Pee eee eet een en eee 2,500 
Big Roaring Creek, Catawissa, Pa 500 
Spoune Runt Mercersburs. Paesscseeeeeetaeceeerioss 800 
Big Creek, Frackville, Pa.......... 4 400 
Reattie Rin hrackyille SP ase S225 ay ees eee eee = 400 
PTO UL PROTONS Had GSP aij y beeen ary eer nn ee npr ep 500 
Tumbling Run, Pottsville, Pa...............--- g Getateie eer 500 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 
Tributary of Twelvemile Creek, Lexington,S.C....-.....---|.----.------ 
Mathew sOneekn Greenville ssa Olen osecs cence. aoe -sesceeec|seoceanccses 
InitilerRapicrereek- Dumont, S. Dales 2 = cence sence eee en [ene cee seh | 
Deer Creek and Ponds, Pactola, 8. Dak 
ELVALC LONG sO PeArlish Om Akio. jes -eiemcis cae se ceeses = sae secceeen oe oe 
AO LOGOree kes twe pI GUC list D aki cents on so pale miele = einen ee | Seneca iaisiesc| 
Beaver Oreck bUtalOlGapr iss Deke. ec occa esaias Socom asleciscisia cscs = 
HROMMONCE Kw MR CMU YAO. Aes sac sateen Seceieeniceis eos ece\sos cere cle oe 
WasnlerCneekeeocHiOnd sto seD) A Kew cre septa san nip Scracieya/s eescyenve sicl| clei crane San 
Little Rapid Creek, Nahant, 8. Dak 
GescadeGrecke Cascade MKS acs oe ee ane cms since eeininel|c soem cecil 
Franklin and Watercress creeks, near Spearfish, 8S. Dak ....).....------- 
Speanishroreeka Spearnshy Soe D ake eee je 5 «cease cine soot ain sie tcc 
South Indian Creek, Flagpond, Tenn 
Trout ponds, Flagpond, Tenn 
RIG reeks stlae pond penser prec: sass semanleceeirsecice Slee os acs ces 
Stamp ork Greek, Miacpond, Tennis --22-5--.-- 25-22. ---|-22sse> secs 
AISHEP ONC see hb VCO en Mentgmee eee em scans -Bocm= seman lessons 
Tributary Duck River, Manchester, Tenn 
Flint River, Fayetteville, Tenn 
MSMR OM Ncent OM) MOM Cr em samen eee eieecccisnem steels eelsis a\-= sie worse 
Baker and Lost creeks, Reliance, Tenn 
Trout Pond, Tazewell, Tenn 
Cama lbaicom lea Ze Wich GReMIN seems ne ae oe ctneisie = aie eminent cee el] onsite ee kisrate 
Blue Hole Lake, Tazewell, Tenn 
Stone River, Murfreesboro, Tenn 
MalorsiGree ke luouisvilles Menmes ooo eae sae oe sien eee ye celieccoeteescme 
Mountain Stream, Rogersville, Tenn 
HIShHEEOMGa Uber “Men sc. cies niece coe care oie ce ceioe ece alee meee woes 
KanorencekemRock wood: Ment. 2n,- act esciies -)Galo tect wicloe ces eeccees 
Patterson Creek, Rutledge, Tenn 
RichlandiCreek- Rutledge Nennh a= -.cemn. wo. ceee se sensei see heres 
WiatervaillenbougGlevelama: i emimnin ee es os epics ean levee satel ls eee, a .a.eche rete 
Paint and Caney creeks, Greenville, Tenn 
MISMO eMOnUstOwIN MeN oss-- Sccmacei cece n ce eecilesecceneoe sce = eee 
Two Springs Lake, Newport, Tenn 
Spring Branch fishery, Tenn 
HISHPLOM GC aMiasom eM enim ern soak a: oo. caliscee ce teccieisc dacs! heses woe cae 
Thomas and Red Fork creeks, Limestone Cove, Venn 
Laurel and Shell creeks, Shellereek, Tenn 
Sinking and Cedar creeks, Bristol, Tenn 
Field Creek, Bristol, Tenn 
Goose. Creeks Bristols Remmn 22 2 cc ccceie ene e ale eect ee Saalste mall aie are eveiane acini 
HisheeondmRetersbulee Mena: = nnn h oes ces scteeece a2 ao-ee| Sasa eeacaeee 
Chnleystorkokiver, Caney Hork Tenis. (52 soc occ melons = eae 
North Forks of Roans Creek, Mountain City, Tenn 
MLOMLOU CMV AVeLLY, CMM ca == = sets nemo sent lno cles eit cell sacee se creine 
Barber Fish Pond, Gallatin, Tenn 
Piney River, Nunneliy, Tenn 
MLOUmEONG Medina wen memes eee see oe oe a laiciewle sec eeelle sec sence os 
Hiawassee River, Appalachia, Tenn 
PoalGreck Buckeye Memes) oe oo. deja ae ccc sinew esti cere 
Dicks Creek, Unicoi County, Tenn 
RockeCreek sUmicolG@oOumby. Memmi ce. a1 ccies= ses scceises|- cel a see e a= = 
Martins Creek, Unicoi County, Tenn 
idinnnGree kom binvrliaee OT Messe es sect eis aie. = ae falatan oie aie ercinisi| ens meee ote/e cle 
Muomas Creek COMmePenM scien seer ee oe seetins cess ote cem= a feg-ce ose = 
Paint and Horse creeks, Greenville, Tenn 
MiullCreck Mountain CitveMenm! .o-- se. Sek es clcoc ce soe s|te ce occ sccs - 
Middle Fork of Roan Creek, Mountain City, Tenn....-.-..--- 1D et SR 
North Fork of Roan Creek, Shounds, Tenn 
South Fork of Roan Creek, Shounds, Tenn 
Mountain Spring Lake, Cleveland, Tenn ..........-..-.---- 
Ball and Sycamore creeks, Lone Mountain, Tenn 
@ovie Creek SBUuckeye eMenn eee secs ae secs trea cieleeiaae sine sicis 
Tributary of Doe River, Elizabethton, Tenn 
Mish eondmComanone: MNOxssee cease ek cme sinc cece © cise elnc=i= 
W. M. Tillman, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Rea vietal ONG mE rOClOR aVi liters ale see iaisteiae = ote aisle ete eee = arate 
Paddy Creek, Capon Roads, Va 
TRO UMM LOO Kan Gil ASE OW se Vidic terete e apelale are aiale fo lola w= naay= ala wl ao ayaa 
Spring Pond, White Post, Va 
“UPiCovoNG aHonavell, Je thoKOned NE Wades eaonecsepeaeonoue Cnacrecoess 
Ieibtle Wort, Woodstock Vial: a. seec cece ta se wie ne wine oe 
IB TeCOUI Tigi OTD GLA ATSC sce Serato ee yare patote ermal epee fesmlatetefefe a 
EE COS Ults p OLLGH ee NMED OL Eis VU ris = cretetee mictel ote arales wie etslalerm oie a'sl= n/a 
Cedar Cre: k, Natural Bridge, Va 
Ninouteeondwnean Richmond Vaacces accesses cs sec cees li = 
feadwaters of Rappahannock River, Flint Hill, Va 
Damo aree KaaNalne esters Viel mys mies ot ate ale cicle = Sale -io = eeie|| sree ele amis 
Spears Poud, Midlothian, Va .,-.-+-:-reseeereyerrecceesteetlseerer scree: 

15, 000 
6, 000 
9, 900 

20, 000 
19, 450 

weet reeset eeee 
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| and adults. 

800 
1, 000 

15,000 
1,500 
1,500 
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| Fingerlings, 
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| and adults. 

| 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 
Diticult:Greek. Bed ford iGitiys svat aaa ces lat oa eae ws ee ot een eee eter 500 
Ubbuaalovuhayee Ohustelicunct A lipU Ue UCN ro OS So canoneaaSeereesoocmac Ee ce apn See |e ee vere 6, 650 
Weatherwoods Pond Acton Viaeseeorseneesee eae aera ee eat i aN in See 125 
Iond exevaOubharoin levhicorc Aten, Else s e soae Seceeeseqemo sod HePAnseoeeealls es ansqoece sc 1,800 
Headwaters of GlixchuRiver; azewellyVaio- 50 2 =. terse alee ee | Soe |e eeeeeieee am 700 
Glear Fork: of Clinch} River, Tazewell, Vaiejo---- 2-0 ee es ee eae eee 19, 000 
Lins} ned oral a eae ial, WA eee soe Sapo aes see eeene anne aaeo toss ost oct! ktm Saeco SheS= 300 
MMIC Gian WO) soe ce den daa ae One MCA a apes bas sOScseee Sores tbessc|bs2. decedasee 3, 000 
litos:< (Givetelic, (Gaiteaml, WEL Seo driconc ccm soccer casesnads= se oosnaa |sesesoceccise||ssoscceezsesee 3, 500 
Dray Wether 1a Ch aulcfonaloybides WEN gen aan neeeoeenes coneceas6ao| soso + 3, 600 800 
TUG Nay URN EES 18 OMc(oyN qb Wal eae eeeane somes SeoeoSeoon ogo abe oceans aes lnoseeeasiecass 1, 200 
Fish Pond, GralkkevOneeks, Valin cate te sce cectecte cists ci ciniors oles hail sicie le aa rete | Renee eet 1,500 
Crab Creek, Vickers, se COR RNRS Get Ree eta Eee EAE ET jai 31 eo | oe eae eter 1, 000 
Shenandoah Pond, Lofton, Vidi ccB abe cineca e tae re eee ee See tera ere ne en 600 
Willow:Groveeond: Roanoke. Var t2ters- 2202s on a eee Sener aR ts beet 500 
Glitich River: Richlands: Vail. su. sadscn-c oan ses lee acct ees (es eae 11, 200 
BOW GIS ER elcA (Dail aC MIL nV chetetae = letolete ocelot = aerate ls erate epee eran Pps ee eer 1, 700 
Sinkin pi Greekestrplestomm Wa senes sete ee so aaa ee sence ieee eee a Spa 9 SY meee 2,000 
WiKorbbalenhon Dey ABET s KO, Wie pap Smeeneamoose nooo Golde Gaatasc alse Ween ee cee 18, 600 
Hnibutary of HolstonenivenuvMaron. Valves sss sss sese none ss eee eee eee FR aa ea 3, 500 
[Litas IShyehe IBIS ROKR RON UA Mor nnplagsnbsqegasecene SciccOsose acendoccooe [PES beter ee: 3, 000 
AyiTeTS CLES K MELONI Sam Vidette te elaine ets nie tiara ane recat fete a= Peer enaae (eet eee 2,400 
Tributary of Smith Riv Or VieSUVIUS; Viale case scecsee sete aeeeseescsnalsseeaaes a aera de 1, 200 

Stuarts Drait, Valdas Se SOE Oa Oe oe ae eee eet 2, 000 
Tay EsyeSYopunaeee Neto VG AWE anes oO hoe Soe aeoo sob ooonsondos| sco ses5GSas| Saodsdsecsisese 2,600 
Tub River, Shenandoah, TY Sea a Ee RS ene SES RN Prt Ste me 1, 200 
Water Branch sim pbhames Vile cass Chee cee sce cere weet cle oe a wieiale ol sie ne cusoe mere ee enene rere ersten 1, 200 
Hawkbill Creek, LMNSY | Vieiawrs chee ncewtsess oectiecueseseaces|seeenenteces Sacer cece dt 3, 000 
MOUNTAIN ABO Ok. Wim ayasViaiet wreia este teal e pera e raete a ee al ee eae ees Tah ate arcane eesete 200 
Mout, Raa sBOVASsViaier sete mame Reet me cec cocacio ces canteens [oe a eee eR ae de Eek 5, 000 
Woods Pond skichmond Viale. ccas cemese weee- Seer = nese ee pean eee Gee asc oese 150 
Haremere lake vRic hMOMd Vee. eee ee sec seine nae 1 eR RE |e eens Ree ee 150 
Snake'Den Creek, Punters; Viale ces isecwictcc omnis see is <foe alters rs WMS clipes sien evete etter 500 
eatherwood Creek. Burnt Chimneys, Vales... -ceeecsceer lees so eren eens eee 375 
Mate Rin. WiythevillemViaees. cee. con coe cals cose tes ance nee octet | eateries 158 
Stone. Rim. Newcastle Viaew.- sec tcccece ctscecc cc acecen encase leteceuce esc 10) 000) (22-0 ceeeeeeee 
honcuMarsh sun Gavlord yVitiew-na- nesses ee seem ce nese one etee sabe meee 15'O00N Be con eee eee 
Guesh River wNOLION. Videmee ete ce oer ve ceecaeeena osama Ve eh ee eee Eee ee he 800 
Occopink Creek, Fairfax, Va....-....0ccscccsceeeeeeeeseeee [eae ere ee 4.284) Lae eee 
Trout Lake, Cedar Springs, Via Ee ees ie Scre Nevi a eine ora | eeoeeael es 10; 000) |. 22 eee eee 
Seotts Spring, Cedar Spnimes) Viaiescasce-seocoe scene cemenes eee ets aes 10; 000! [2 oe eee cheers 
Tinker Creeks TrOUtWlles Wales anc sa Sess poems eeciee eeisan|| eoeeee cemeee SOOO Ul Eeece cree = eee 
Inatslar Geral ea (Olona GAYE) Be en SSAA Seno bea psscace pee beers seat D OO0U Dae seeseaees 
SouthiRiver.MidvalesVaicccsssscsecdes ecco een ccsce cece ee [eee onticesere 5 QU0ME {= cs emeaeee 
Baker Springs WisiyNeSbOroy Vial). =o cee e eee ea na ee elon ee eintreene O00) | ets saeco 
Parka lake WyanmesHOroniyaree sees ee en ne ee nne ane meen ee ret Sha Pe 5000; as. ee 
Spring Pond, Way nesboro, MGM aah cine merites fasten a soeme cme, (Sere eeretee 5;000"|'5 cece. -eeeeeS 
South Fork Shenandoah River, Grove dnl Viareeseesaeee aes | Ne ath aie Baap 8,100 )|e2ec cose eee 
Thornton River Moumnaye Wa< see sec ccs. ose osee erie ee oss eae nemeee.- 6000). i= oaeeeeeree 
Pass Run, Luray, I/F es NS IN BG ER EERE LSS ile |e oto ee 4.500" | eee eee 
GSmilvheRLyen VW assenh: Valin tice aces sete ee coe ea eemee ea eet eee 5 OM as a ae eee 
Rup Creek; Martinsville, Wau. ee. sce scene estes ease = == |Eeee eee pee Bu 200N |i asm cence 
froutPond Martinsville Mae sacen so-so = Se ena ela seer eee See. 2° 600) foes emeenoee 
Leatherwood Creek, Dyer Station, Va...........------------ eet eee Sse NOOO es Sooners 
murn all iCreek- “Rocky: MOWML. Wal sc - sees oss ae eens ol eee eae eel 60005 5 Se cety Genet 
[Si Dil ayn ala wledeyeltare NuKGDUall iA Ea ae Shs ere ee ne Sascoese| uate seicase G200003|5 aes cents 
UO Gesu SMUG Ne VB) cise eters ite oe we hte A es eo a yee ae oleae es eee ee D TOO eee ae 
MGUNINE Tac hs BILEMAWISanNy diese ee aoe aaa ee eres ae [eet tee eee Bye GUO emcee antes sees 
Mrout Pond Buchanan. Vides snes oc se sed tte nese eee seer Peete eens ; 2O0F| ere Caer eres 
TwO-mileU Mees ate HOC UV aie en ose aces cere eel seems eer e sere eee BAOUQ IE se senso aeomers 
Portersanun: Millwood Vasesncc)s sces hese are eee eae see eee ee eee SS O00 Tc eta cece ees 
Carter Hall'Spring. Millwood Wai. scr. esas see eee erate eee ret reeeee 5000: | ce sees eeenets 
pk Ss NG ESPON OSyAGEINS ) Vian yee Soe cee ce Sacre ote ttents Gralla eae eee eee DOO ee teense es 
Laurel Creek and South Fork Holston Riv er, ‘Damase US: Vialioclsecemaee sete O00 k Sa Seer c eee ere 
WON ESB raAnic hy sHenrUinwViaieems cee eee cee cena eer ara eee eee HALO) al ee cee Se 
Thorp Creek, Ferrum, Va SHS masts cetaec same oe nee ete. es =o 1.000 |RSS. secon 
OtteriGreclkmiernimn SV asec pees cence ee ene cctnes eee eee maieets WER eee Se 2000" |Meemea neces 
BackCreeks ROBNOKeGwVal eee sae ee ceeee acne ane a Hi eA Rene Bettak «3 50000 tenance ae 
Happy Creek shronitpR Ovals Wales. eens sweat se nna asst aeecaae 23 OOO Bete etetatare eet 
Spring Creek aWihite posta aise aeietee ie cin cne sei eae einai || aero SOOO! Seesmic 

GEcMaGkKel.s NOMOUBN Vale ete e ener ct eerie sees ec een sates 1000.25 cee ese lene eect 
Owens Lake, Milan, W Sc pee Meee BARR A ene ee tee Seen SiicisocSeaikoat 1,900 
Skikomish River, Madison, Wisse £5 pees OR ae eee ce Cae SSO ee ee een is MOON Wire wiaise cet marae 
Barnes Pond, \Marlowe WirV dice <n ewes ecme. nce fe csmc nae mene ecmiarern state aaa | ec eeretapseta eee 1, 000 
Snowy, Creeky Nerra: ‘All taveWieiViae vocccsescccmeice- mista means epee es Smalls eas is wee 800 
Spring) Wake Blueheld) WiesWa- acess ssacacesasmem ena seams ee ae 8 eh Neate te ue 1, 400 
MrouwhRun ROmMeYy,) Wives essences an oeensae seen tees Renee fey || Se see ee 2, 600 
Hight Pond. Welch. (Wi Valeo. Sete cee coe cater sepcrte sec ieecparaeae | Beer teeta | eee eer 700 
Secondi@reek. Hort Spring Wi. Vae.s-5- -22 ees. eee ese ener [eee ete Sere 1455001 Seeemecee cee 
Turkey Creek, Wort Sprimnp, iW. Vaes--o-. 0-2-2 sseceee sees pice Ve 140008 |Peeeenaeieseaet 
Wolt-Greek eAldersons W.-Viatinsscect toetes sec scemenae ee aas eee eae 20; 000 We eens toes 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Rainbow trout—Continued, 
Meadow Creek, Shyrock, W. Va 
Dry Fork Creek, Iaeger, W. Va 
Middle winlerwAtbelstame: WiS: 2222 2sa52-.--2sscces egecicase 
Oiler CreelkomAuoustay Wisse te t-csin eee nace secede ceeeasc cee s 
Beat Grass'Creeks Augusta, Wises 2-5 cess. -26 cede eeebiwses 
MO UteBLOOK AUS UIStaWiSas oc noccines Soee ek ecceee ee toe eeeee 
RockIiCreek Mond OWNS same sase este sesec cee ceeecceoee 
Harvey CreekmMondovi WAS ses) sscdaceassee ge Scec tones 
unten Creek, Mondovi WIS: shes ss2eessteeseaccecescsceete 
Bennett Valley Creek, Mondovi, Wis........................ 
Hcommereekshairehild Wises ssses. soeeeeae cee soe ecacee 
Sowthebect RiveriOsseOnWisisoseces ass s2ee see eeeeck oe soee eee 
itherhlora Creek. Tomah Wiss. sess o-meecerce eset cele kel! 
icshlora Creekulomah Wisacssatoasasecccse ceeee neces sceene 
Rondi@reeles Tomah Wisescrs sess sears en baoesed Aercesecc ene: |. 
DeeriCreekw Momah WaAs- ss. soos c esse ches ee eceese ce 
Fish Pond, Racine, Wis a9 
Walleye Crecka Strum Wisters S262 te tee ee sete oly 
Otten Creek Banll@laire Wis!2 223222 sass2ec see ee eeceeanece ce 
Howe CrecksiPal Claire Wiss... esc. - seas cass neko ee eee 
IBeaLivaCreekMHixtOMy Wises cso se ooce ocak cae Seweoeise eacieeee 
South pranechi@reekssoixtom; Wisse = chase scese ce cioe ec lere 
MowelCree ko eHaxtomeWiSt.o- sac. = sss see's Oakes eeleeeec'ce te 
Pine Creek, Hixton, Wis 
Nherwood'CrecksHaxtonmWis!.oo<- seseeeee ec ces eee eee eee 
DlvgC reeks HUROM WilSian cst ces ame fasee cle cekece ons eeeee ee os 
Mormon! Creeke lar Crosse, WIS sc 222 cin iicnietsls oeliekk Soc atoleee 
HaAMi@reekernalli Creek WiStes o2 252 G2 jlsca cine sees dele. oe 
BeayverCreeks Malli@reek) Wisisciscsc). soso See 
Solawecreelkaspartae WiS= =< Seacee sow cect wats cates celeste 
WialrathiGreeksSpantar, Wis sss sas s-ecm os vite tes een 
BaileyiCreeksspantan Wass tase oc bo oe Len ee See een ieee 
Big Creek, Sparta, Wis 
Stockwell Creeks Merrillame Wis == S22 = c--- cee ee eeecee eee 
Wright Creek, Merrillan, Wis 
Van Hersey Creek, Merrillan, Wis 
CisnaiCreek: iMiernilMam Wiss 22/22 sco tease eee kate ek 
CoomCreck alai Crosse sWis.. = 2-522 52 scistee Soca well eet 
MAINO CEC hewn OTM SAWS ste te oe Cae Secure lo oie tac ioroiaea uh ties 
Zertz Creek, Black River Falls, Wis 
Alleni@reeks Black River Malls: Wis? = 2-22: 2... cescec os. 
Squaw Creek, Black River Falls, Wis..........-..-.:-.--.+-- 
Trout Streams, Sheridan, Wyo 
Arnica Creek, Yellowstone Park, Wyo 
Dome Lake, Sheridan, Wyo 
Wyoming Fish Commission, Sheridan, Wyo 
Thomas E. Moore, Weimar, Germany 

Black-spotted trout: 
First Chicago Lake, Idaho Springs, Colo 
Second Chicago Lake, Idaho Springs, Colo 
Lake San Cristoval, Lake City, Colo 
Musgrove Lake, Union Guleh, Colo 
South Arkansas River, Salida, Colo ............-...--..----- | 
hostlake dang sprinegs: Colol. 2... oscse nace sso sesh oeece. 
Chinns Lake, Idaho Springs, Colo........... Basses eases | 
Miller Lake; Idaho Springs; Colo... 2.222. 222-.-22222252--2-- | 
St. Marys Lake, Idaho Springs, Colo 
Eagle River and Gore Creek, Minturn, Colo 
Alamosa River, Montevista, Colo 
Escalanta Creek, Delta, Colo 
rae and Tennessee Forks of Arkansas River, Leadville, 

Colo 
Lime Creek, Thomasville, Colo 
Fryingpan River, Thomasville, Colo.........-- 
Coal Creek, Telluride, Colo 
Trail Creek in Laramie County, Colo 
Trout Lake, Ophir, Colo 
St. Vrains River, Lyons, Colo 
Fryingpan River, Basalt, Colo 

Nash, Colo 
North Fork Fryingpan River, Norrie, Colo 
Fryingpan River between Nast and Thomasville, Colo 
Platte River between Grant and Platte Canyon, Colo 
North Fork of San Juan River, Pagosa Springs, Colo 
Eagle River and tributaries, Red Cliff, Colo 
Grand Mesa Lakes, Grand Mesa, Colo 
Forest Lake, Denver, Colo 
Grizzly Creek, Glenwood Springs, Colo DOCr Sao [ce sooascerotiol 

476, 999 

15, 000 
15, 000 
75, 000 
10, 000 
25, 000 
14, 000 
15, 000 
15, 000 
15, 000 
35, 000 
40, 000 
20, 000 

50, 000 
20, 000 
20, 000 
15, 000 
25, 000 
15, 000 
75. 000 
25, 000 
25, 000 
25, 000 
75, 000 
75, 000 
20; 000 
25, 000 

500, 000 
50, 000 
50, 000 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

FISHERIES. 

. Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Black-spotted trout—Continued. 
Conejos and Pinnos River, Alamosa, Colo......-..----.-----|.-.-----:-=- fae ecg iy 35, 000 
Dallas ‘Creeks (Ridgway aCOlO sec. case sciee scones aes ene bceee| or eee eee eg ones Sead Ue 30, 000 
BeaveriCreek Ridgeway) Coloe es. a setas she gene oe Sentaenios| Semone eee Wecjaaeepiedt carne 10, 000 
@ool: Creeks Ridgway Colors. 2: sete ase oe ac ses Secrets se cculepas nae secre eee a eee eee! 5, 000 
West Dolores! Creeks uRidgwaly: \Colob: jec4 sseke 256s cee esos asec eee Re eeeeeeeaee 5, 000 
Marshall and Tomiche creeks, Shirley and Chester, Colo--.|...-.....--.|..------------ 15, 000 
Grandikiver prot sulphuriSprimes \Cololss--.scese sesseee eel aeee eee eee ee eee a ee 9, 900 
NailorlakeGeorretowmn) (Colo. scec.ncss acceeceoeee cee aes aelece eee eee or eneneseece 5, 000 
Bastiand Middle Beaver creeks! Clyde; Colo os. 22-22. 2ee-soe|laecls ee o- ae eee ees 25, 000 
Poncho Creek and Tomiche River, Mears Junction, Colo ...|..........--|..-----.------ 25, 000 
HacleyRiver. Berry station) Colo? sposecm-cce ce eec See oes epee eee a eee eee ee 20, 000 
Gypsum: CreekkG vpsum)/ Colo ss... s.<js022ee cisccoecic sos swiss lees anes eS eee eee eeere 20, 000 
Upper Evergreen Lake, Evergreen Lake, Colo ....-.....---- EERE er he Pre cia eee Sc 8, 000 
Grystall River*Redstome| Colon. 225. 5..2= 0 -sece cee oncene eee oe I svesizcy tes Sere ee pone 50, 0GO 
KishePondeDenvien,, Colo eas ecm = see eee cee eee i seat [eobsocesdete se do~ sche s pes 5, 000 
Spine Pond Sidahomtalla Md ahOns= sess e ese sone se teem ee Vedi ot he BE Ve eine ee ae 1, 500 
Anderson Pond iMarketibake. TaD 0is 2. dtc oe coke rene eco ogee eee eee 1,500 
HmisrantiCreek, Market (bake: Mdtholsic. 5.9. - cece - sss =| foe see Ce eeeemeee eens 1, 000 
pear CrecksIRenadnickal daw ao soc5 sane ee oleae acts coe Sais | rch Sars et ee oe 2,000 
MishihakerandePonds Orin oad no en no2) ec ee eee eae Pee oo cee ee ae ee eae 1, 000 
SnakevRiviens aa ovals: Vd ah Oi css Scions aewte eee eine Ol eee eee ee eee an eee 2,000 
CedarmMountainiCreeko Athol; Idaho. 225-2 2c- 2)... occe|s seo see e ee eee eee eas 5, 000 
Bis ssost River. Mackay, Laas 5238 wtiee Go osasecece a ece eee ose aeewae= | se REP eee eee 2,000 
PomtneutCreek. seebpley Wdahorm sass. 2 ose cseeea nec ce seeing Cee Seca eee eae ae eee 7, 000 
take!@ound Alene CceuriGvAlenewldabo ss. heceee sees alae ae oe eee Peace eee eae ee 3, 000 
MrowbheondssHenryguakey (dane -so2 os: eee. pesese eee eres ee yaa eee 00S O00) Reet ee 
Hormcreeks Normish Mom bss cic enrcy= creo aise elnettais ie eres esa eee ee | LO 00D! o-miame ene 
Mystic ibake, imaigramt,“MOmt. 2.5. o-) cis ewer em ene ee eee eee ee | tee Amc ee ee 3, 000 
Prickly Pear Creek Lake, Prickly Pear Junction, Mont.--...|.........-.-|.--+.--::----- 5, 000 
Bolti@reek- Monarch, Momit asccsets = cso amcene. ane cece emorer Ieee oc eee ses eee 2,000 
Browns CreekuCascade, Mont 2.) so5 evieceiae Qeniewmehe ee eee! ae ae ee ee | See eee es 4,000 
HarnisiGreek Cascade. Mont sz 2 ss..6dc<Serbcesee co te-eamemelliga sose> senes Ge eee eenenee 2,000 
Sheep Creek Cascade Monti... csc-ced cmos sc ccaan se ee eee ae se eee ele Sate eeeae 2, 000 
MrowtPond: Scribner. Montes o.oo ee sete cease sco Siscls cca ae a ae ene ey eee = eters 5, 000 
TroutveondsewistonsMoube.-aseecseostesceseee ed: chest == lone eh ee cae sel eee eae eee 3, 000 
Sixieenmile Greek, BakeriStation, Momtcco-2 --2smece oa s52 <tc cee ee |e eee 8, 000 
Sweet (GrassiCxreek: Big Mimber, Mont! .j¢ s2se4.ce5-c ete necel sae cenes ane eee eee eeceaseey 4, 000 
MroutsPond swarm: Spring. Montees2- S25. ceh se scr ccm etal ara oe eee eee ee eee 3, 000 
RattlesnakerCreek; Dillon. Monts <2c22sc.ccceniciocenceene -elaceeeeasea-e| eee eens 8, 500 
CormetiCreekWDilllons Momiise 2 4< Reen eee in See cise tee Bd Sos] ies eee ae ew soe 3, 000 
Grasshopper: Creek Dillon MONG eee e eee eee een ane eee | a eee eee ad ae 2, 000 
Clarkshake Dillon Momtr: -nsctosascekee cece orc =~ seen ens =| oP Receeeees eee sescone 1, 500 
ish Pond sBonmeny Monts: sssacen olsen cence sscises obese eiesce eae eee eee ase Less 1, 000 
Ashley Creek and Lake, Kalispell, Mont...........:..-----.|..-----..--- | cece s Rape tatres 4, 000 
Greco Creek Wwalispell Mont Ga-cseaestuosenceas-meinesttecedleeeesereeeee Papin 4 os Ookt 1, 500 
ailkewvaviellenicallisp ell NOM b tre cso tes nosis eter aej- ceo aes | Hea eee eee eee 5, 000 
Woltandiiyvonscreeks; \Wolt/Creek, Mont: -.- 2-322. eejeis2e = eee eer a le ayerte hee oesa lala 5, 000 
StickneyaGreck i raierMOnbre Sse eke fees ook el cclae asec Bethe ones ee a | Seem rae oe 2, 000 
MearpormuniveriCraic IMOntsotca-c-ct~ beck eamcaetecmoscors besene --eo se eeseeetemeeaer 2, 000 
CleaniCreckChinook< Monit... es esc cm ccc stanicfeke deere | See meee eeie Sear = eer 2, 000 
Boxelder CreekGhinook:; Momtbsaccsc82-0 accom esisecle wien seem ater na lero ee eee 2,000 
Spring Ponds Ponderas, Momiteasse ea seata stiri n= seein eee ee seen 1, 000 
Shankin Creek, Fort Benton, Mont ...........-..---.------- 5, 000 
Highwood Creek, Fort Benton, Mont .......-..-------.----- 3, 000 
Prickly Pear Creek, Johns Tank, Mont 5, 000 
Canyon' Creeks ohms Tanks MOnts..- 246-2442 --- essence oe 5, 000 
Beltzereek- Belt SMOG... -cectvesenceser jie name ceneteeieseete 5, 000 
SpunsCreelsand Pond ytoran Monti esse aseee cece eee 5, 000 
Sace Creek elanowion MOM trae s see een ego ae en eeaaaaee 7,000 
Clear Creek) bavnet Monts: scce ee see ketone eee er eeene ae 38, 000 
MeDonald. Creek; Lewiston, Monts... 2s s-sscncee ceeeeee a sieas alae oleae teers eal 8, 000 
Reservoir Scnibnery Montes once << ce soe eee eee eee eee 5, 000 
Button makes Mroya Monts 22s. asec ae een een eeee eee 4,000 
Whitmore Lake, Sheiby Junction, Mont....-- een ese 4,000 
Mroutwiake Marton MOnbsss. <5 = cc.ce 25h eccses eee oeeae 2, 000 
Little Bitter Root Lake, Marion, Mont .............-....-..-- 2, 000 
Rishweonds Sappington Monities.s22seeeceenee sees eeeeeemee 2, 000 
BeliCreeks NeilbaniMOn tessese ce cacee ee eee eeeie eee eee 4, 000 
Cottonwood Lake, Bernice, Mont... --...-..2---.-2c2--seee-5 5, 000 
Belt, Hound, and Sheep creeks, Great Falls, Mont....----.--- 10, 000 
Strawberry Creek, Chester, Momt:--.-- 22-026 -e~=-se-csce-see 5, 000 
IcosLouRiver Missoula Mantes. cece cesses ee eee eae ee 7,000 
Hittle:Peoples\Creek, Marlen: Mont--5-20 25-22 sseecesee coos. 5, 000 
Joimers wake sweetiGrass, MOM a 4--o6- see osereremeeeecees 1, 000 
Beaver and Wagner creeks, Helena, Mont.....-.-------.----- 10, 000 
Surprise:Creek. Stamford: Monte. 6 2oee een eo eeee aoe eee ee 5, 000 
BisiSprina Creek, Harlowton Monti oe esc esac eee eles 9, 000 
Hot SpringsiCreekiClanceys Monte see. so sen tees ace eeeeee 4, 000 
Bridger Creek in Gallatin County, Mont..........-.--.----- 10, 000 
Stone Creek in Gallatin County, Mont...........-.....--..- 10, 000 
East Gallatin River, Gallatin County, Mont....,..----.:es-2!eor-eee === 10, 000 
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. Ft Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Black-spotted trout—Continued. 
Mroutpeon ds wanwOd Ob MOmibs sce mosaic ae c(e/aie) dalem: clas, ace\sjachia| (cnc oeeetra aera Ne ee ree ee 9,5 
Grayling Fish Pond, Gallatin County, Mont.......-........|....-...-.-- 1OPOO0K|Renecasseces as 
Blk GreclkagRoouUesbVvier OLGP 2 Ser raeise sien eis'slctn lets sia) [oiecei- -\e/|= seine ce ee GON000n EEE SS Ses 2ctes 3 
ROgUe Rivers@RoOsueHRivienr:OLreg ys oe eistciijo 221s cscisisieis|s see eeeser 20h 900 F Beans eee 
UpperspeartishiGreeks Mlmore,'S) Dak sec ecnasic cesses s esc eee culNox sme cena 40, 000 
HastahHorkspearnsm Oreck, HlmOres SoD alkene aeeeaeals oe see eset eee ceieeemaeies 20, 000 
ite Mlik@reeke Piedmont S.Wake iso pcos ccccimenaacelbceoeeescue|tioseebeces see 15, 000 
WihitewoodlCreek, Mnelewood, (Ss Dakin so. 5. assccen ceesiccnis|seenotles =ceclace tec cenceee 30, 000 
SOuthyHOLkKoitthle Wapid CreekesRochtords |S, Dake. --4.--salecsnseenacelens eee eseekes 15, 000 
CrowaCTreeke Spearnishyis: Dake ooo). pepe sic mise neiecicci icicle 10, 000 
Spearfish Creek, Spearfish, S. Dak.........--. 85, 000 
Beaver Creeks speantish) (6: Dake. - oo s-cemiccseniccsiseatesascc 10, 000 
Sunderlands Pond, Spearfish, S. Dak 5, 000 
Spring Creeks Rapid (City, S-WWaks 2-2 2.-- 2 se eseeinns ence oss 15, 000 
Rapids Creeks Rapigi@itiy,:S. iD alesse cesta inc = alaisienie ee ln =l= 107, 500 
Bennetts Lond sRapids City Ss Dake co eet misimielele elects ele 2-1 7,500 
mime Creeks RapidiCity.Ss Dake ses -2- = cee cdeccce sence n cs 2, 500 
Upper Rapid Creek, Rochford, 8. Dak...............-..-.--- lease ssena baer no cscs 15, 000 
ittlervapiowreek,Rochtords S Dake. cise mat cco siseie = cscs |e} ase s seistele=| eee ar sea 60, 000 
MikiGreek Rou paix Sw ake seen risen op ienciocisocieele | Reece cm ctekiee| Sooecereeasnes 37, 500 
HOrse Cree kat MUNCibys Sy D ake asec wnle os ecis asain os Soe SeisloEe| Reeser scleed ee Sect etee 4, 900 
TrGOnKe ree keel CitySwWak oanee mee mesma asso aesta eee |e coe warns | Seeetareeteysiete = 10, 000 
WppenIroniCreek Halll City, | Sp ake ae ee eel a |e |e eee 10, 000 
HishePond swWihite wood Ss Dake oo. Sep eisacc in ccs sates nese elsees|aislaisles wate sial| efsisjonis s eceaieie 10, 000 
inittlelSpeartish! Creelay Spearfish Walls, S: Dales: 22. 52.2 52s) seen atc ee |ese-seceesese 20, 000 
NWiallowiCreek Ponds Bellefourche:(S. Dake 22. 2222225. ss sats be cmos soes|(se= cee ceite oe 5, 000 
DerOnvalleyGreeknColvallle Washes -u 52 5-252 < cscs ncccce-olese cote ates |seceie see ccee = 2, 000 
MiliCreckaColvilleWashites - 0x55 foe cess cueceetoscencasea|besece meek me|echiaes ose cme 2, 000 
ate hnplinlwes Wo ly lle wy as nese nena 5 seen ween alate emer ate Memes me ete Sigel leNe ens sccfetelacsietars 1, 060 
Winitesmalkem@ol valle wWashssce=noc cece sce yeteee ne ee clea lsserhe aeceraies| elseif mess 2, 000 
South HorksStillaqualmish River) Byerett, Wash\---2--25..0)2 = sce. -- =) > 2-2 eee == 10, 000 
EETOUt STOO Kew Will aman WV etS Ne ate ere reeetet eee mia aic ae ye ete noel eee nie eee a bere isineee ee 1,500 
BGI be HU MER lee Sasa c ee se pecoeeesesbanene Sse se sa aaayecsgesec coupe oocesdeme 2, 000 
HishpbaikeswNe wpObt sashes ces ccccccwies semen ee scenes | See eames selma seemeemcs|== 6, 500 
BlanchardiOreckssNe wipoltwmWasiecee nse «nee saee ase -eeee eee ee ceael a eeeeeecee nae 1,500 
IByoraenarAH Chrselic, IN HoMin WWE Seok nee sca oe an kee soesecosed|eanse ae coset|bocceeconcoees 1,500 
RakeChelanewWettatohee Was liecee qesoa— a-ro cence stiae ease = ieee eee oe aeereetercle = sie 2, 000 
WiderrHollan Greek INonthevakedma Wass 2-2 -eemc6 = seo se se cine -e| eeiencininin ce eis or 2, 000 
SiWwasui Ores keLACOla mas Mtseer a... soe eeecn sea wace + Saeko ote oam as Sete nice mesic ateieates 3, 000 
EOUWIS LENS: Wr nyeioj gone, Weel ee ees see cesee sera sseeeonsena||-Soee seca sed encase. <ceseore 4,000 
BesdiWake VNGw porn wWashioec es = cjcise tcee- secs cciwesacls)se= Vie earn eee ace 5, 000 
Naplesiakew Niemi pOLieWaslneasesae-Saece ee asoee sce oen5 se) eee ener men |eee soem race 5, 000 
JE MeGl ILA ae, ISN COI, MGI Besa Seeee see sae a oe Saas Oceoobdd||pcouon doses lscsaeeecoorce™ 3, 000 
ColumbiatRiver Newport, Wash =. --5--.2262s2-e5--ssemeteoe|ecemasesnioce | Saget oes 3, 000 
Domeakes ShHenriGanyWiy Oss oencmss saieces s oaceaoneeceewcceeleee sting cece Po aS eet eee 18, 000 
Sate wRitterpit GEnMaN yee cece cine -cscceeesccnsn Se PAM OO De Mee on oe oe [eeeeeeee recess 

52 GNONGH) |. Ceo oseH ea econo seb as Geno eor Beco oceecenermersre 20,000 | 200, 900 | 2, 528, 800 

Brook trout: 
California Fish Commission, Verdi, Nev....-.--------------- PANIC Pst eee sae as basoceaaeasase 
MroutpeongaClaremontOOlOjess sees ase saeene - 22 sean ease = ose seteeecte ol lee ee eerie =)=16 2,500 
Trout Pond, Burlington, Colo............----------+---+--+-+-|--+-----+-; g|-cteceeeceeees 2,000 
Northinlke@neek shine Grove, COlOscse os -o2s. 22 oes sees eal eernsiee ola It BPGh pets AH Poa s 8 8, 000 
RellemilakerblacksHa win COlOss-..snseleeee nan eneseeoeeseea|-meeeaeaceae (eee eseeeewes.s 25, 000 
WottomwoodsPondsHearlini@ulopensstinee scenes fee sa ceeen See sane ace eenae seme 2, 000 
North Fork Cache la Poudre River, Hermosa, Colo........--|------------|-------------- 5, 000 
MakewAliceunhomasvillle@olosssaeeebe cr mee f= meme seme eee pepe a eeee | Vee er eet am 5, 000 
Leavenworth Creek, Georgetown, Colo....-...-.--.---------)--¢-0--02---)e--2-- 2220022 9, 500 
Bie Mhompsom@reeksluyons.ColOsa. 4 cee. 22 2522 2 =- see = |-\-er ones <= | naaenla =i = 4, 750 
Mroutelakewwoleatts COlO=ssscecs oassc ooo seere eens a sescice 2,000 
Bison CreeknOlydenCOlOsscee acme cise cine ese oe sem ss one ; 
Sniaill Sia kevBuskiColossecaaecce ace acaceciosee o- 2 asa meee 
Fryingpan River, Ivanhoe, Colo 

INGLE} COlOs nec ce ae = decease seas oe ae 
Rinei@reeleshainvilewaGolOseceeeeenc-eenscc==- ness --eaecees 
BeAverCreekewvard | COlOmacsecssenonsecie see sess ss omeoe 
Trout Brooks, Carbondale, Colo 
Platte River between Grant and Platte Canyon, Colo.......|..----------|----------+--- 25, 000 
RockCreekwbend illest Colocease-e-eeesteerccse onc. a- aes 4, 000 
GrandiakerGnandwluakerOolone:. ce sssestee on tes sei = = 3, 950 
Nailor Lake, Georgetown, Colo...........-.----------------- 1, 000 
GonldiGreek SaderlindColoeseeeseeca cee ceeeee sees = eemce er 5, 000 
Ganon) CreekaGlenwoodCOlOwsssecccsce- ees le ose seem = 15, 000 
ATanisasiiversWeadvillesColos eeeeeme tea secme eee se ae 3, 000 
Rockreekmendvillet Colon seens cece saeco ncaa se = -ocanreree 3, 000 
Wellington Lake, Estabrook, Colo 25, 000 
TMroutelkkenwAspenn Coloma sense sn cee sees seas cele amelie 50, 000 
Troutibakewbeadiville) COlOl s+ sce - sae oels 22 een lee 29, 000 
Make @reekelkead ill caColopmeseeancson sree seme ens cineae sess | 2, 000 
Troutdale Pond, Boulder, Colo ..... CPE ei oe inked pain tet Oar er pee oe 10} 000) Ib. << -nn <== 

F. C. 19083——4 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
Lake Lincoln, Idaho Springs, Colo 
Lake Stewart, Idaho Springs, Colo 
Lake Ohman, Idaho Springs, Colo 
Lake Reynolds, Idaho Springs, Colo 
Silver Lake, Idaho Springs, Colo 
Chicago Creek, Idaho Springs, Colo 
St. Marys Lake, Idaho Springs, Colo 
Lake Lomond, Idaho Springs, Colo 
Ohio. CreekiGunnisonsColopestoes e-ce re eisee ee eee tee oe |e eee ee | 
Gunnison River, Gunnison, Colo 
Tomiche River and Quartz Creek, Parlin, Colo 
Trout Lake, Buena Vista, Colo 
Lake Alicia, Thomasville, Colo 
Hunter Creek, Aspen, Colo 
Willow Lake, Aspen, Colo 
Big Thompson River, Loveland, Colo 
Lakes and Reservoir, Loveland, Colo 
Mitchell Lake, Fort Collins, Colo | 
Spring Creek, (Gummison: (Coloss sse-2 = sacra rs ee toe | eee eee 
Baker Lake, Jefferson, Colo 
Platte River, between Grant and Bailey, Colo -...........-- 5 oe yoe Saiees 

ChasexColoses seeetiae sees tiaaaccic mete tore marae ls oeeiteci mee 
Cassels @olospieccescesac on seer oeee een eee |S eee eee 
Buffalo, Colo | 
Stroutia Springs): Colosscsecena=an 55S ee eae ee Stree ctor 
Websters Colo save cee te ened cee oe see | 

SOuUelaiterRivertsoullee apie COlOme sss poem eaten Cones aman 
Buffalo, Colo 
Bailey, Colo 
Estabrook, Colo 

Buffalo Creek, Buffalo, Colo 
Rock Creek, Insmont, Colo.... 
Black Lake, Wheeler, Colo 
North and South Forks, St. Vrain Creek, Lyons, Colo..-.--. peters seco 
Middle Fork, St. Vrain Creek, Lyons, Colo 
Strawberry Lake, Weston, Colo 
North Fork of Geneva Creek, Cassells, Colo 
Streams in Deer CreekjPark, Baileys Co0lo---.. 225000 1. een beeen eeee 
Wellington Lake, at Wellington Lake, Colo ................ Nasco a eee | 
Fryingpan River, between Norrie and Ruedi, Colo......_-- loco n Eee | 
Dallasdhiver, (Ridewav;COlOk savscee- soe cerasce ce essen eae alle eee | 
akesldora whl Gora, COlosssisseee ee oe oe eter eee Ree Se 
Middle Bison and Beaver Creeks, Clyde, Colo 
Rio Grande River, Wagonwheel Gap, Colo 
Eagle River, Berrys Station, Colo 
Troutseond yMontevista:.COlOjss s.a- -ecee occ ee aoe eee eee | 
Museroye bake) bake County YColos--) sacs sore tcc see le dlesteon eee eee 
Hourglass Lake, Larimer County, Colo 
Ridgway Ponds, Salida, Colo 
HishyPond Basal txColo enc, sects ae ae Sa eerie ten ane rte ae 
Rox Brook. -Hartlorgs | CONN same see teionice See ee ee et Se eee ae secre Peking | 
Trout Brook, East Hampton, Conn : 
spring Pond, Branchville sCommMic.c222 sesso ac te sano acne alc eae es ooeee en ae eee 
East Mountain Reservoir, Waterbury, Conn .........-...... | ee ees ae re Cee ae aoe GA 
Prout, Pond.) Zoolomical banks DO aesees ere sesame aes ee Ie mci atone | ea 
Wolf Lodge Creek, Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho..................-- | esccie iets EMRE SI Seen eee aia 
Robinson Creek, Hailey, Idaho | 
Spring Creek, Market Lake, Idaho 
Lake Brook, Peck Station, Idaho...........-. 
North Fork Big Lost River, Mackay, Idaho 
Cedar Creek Mackay; Tdaho so 5555 noe woe eae ee ee | Meee ee eee 
PassiCreek: (Mackie yok an jc okiccoctem aca coucls eon esters Seed sell eee en ce 
Portneuf Creek, Pebble, Idaho 
MishePonds Orono wld aho 2. soe chose ns cece ee eee ele eee eee 
PotlatchiCreekendrick-ldahosecmen nsec cee eee eee one ae. te Lea 
ClubiSprings;/Sodaisprings) Idaho 2 2222-25 es | | 
Bip VMOst RIVET MuOst Rl Ven. NdahoOurccsegeeee oe aoe eee omnes ee aN Se eee 
Spring Branch, Manchester, Iowa 
Village Creek, Lansing, Iowa 
Cleat Creeks Weansine lO wai po teeenisce Len eae Oates ees eels ee nea 
Maquoketa River, Forestville, lowa 
Canoe Creek, Decorah, Iowa 
Rowe Ponds Bingham eNie saese sees sare ae eee Ses eee ell ee 
Mooselucmaguntic Lake, Bemis, Me..............----.-----|------- 
Lake Cobbosseecontee, Winthrop, Me 
title Tunk Pond, Wun. Pond) MGoe. 5 occ n scare eee cee en er ere ea 
HalieMtoon Creek wKnox Mec cas ueeen ne leases seen eee | 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
SAIC y SUC BUMP YMC er 52 ec cnccices cist cence. ab Sens = 
Narragaurussond sHancocks Me <..-.-------scecesccecen ee 
(Greentbake gO tis eMC ace cre - cta= aise a acle w clreie ee seinem sc seco (sae 
Caro BPOngepanp eniiyay MiG selsjetse octets cioje'= aae se cies case ae 
StiGeorsesi bakes inbertyn Mes: 2-4. cee noo eee cas se seee es 
Duck Brook and Pond, Bar Harbor, Me..................-.- 
Rbillipsibakey Dedham (Me fess: ce 42 aacciee ecinwsaisiose cesses 
Branch? Ponds) ea main Mens pce e ls se note n ain ae eee atterciowoe ince 
Mornnsonveonds Dedham, Mer oc.n.-ascreecacieecccisciee acces 
Salmomlakesbelorade s Meta ccs sans ceicsicie esis sicaye cfsisiat'n's 2 = 
Canaanrtake Camden Mebs ss see tesecccccccce cece eee 
Spectacle Pond, Shirley, Me..............- 
Sebago Lake, Sebago Lake, Me 
Rowes Pond and Mill Brook, Cumberland, Me 
Georzes River, searsmont,. Mer 225-242 20 Seinen cscs cease cds: 
Pmibden Wakes North Amsonm,, Mes. 222 eee cs .- seca secc ote c ces 
Lake Anasagunticook, Canton, Me---.....----...-:...------ 
Squaw Panvitaike, Presque-Isle, Me... 225.0 sc.-c2 cas scceesss 
GullbRond) Pinllips Mee 3325 aSscochen- cl saenecscceecas ase 
Gunball and Trip ponds, East Brownfield, Me 
Browty Brook, WalGObDOLrO; MC: rece nace sera ca= eineegeeisicidere one 
Paeneeond sMUSwOrunwiMey een o sore ccocccs = ces aclecteg se se 
Cathuna Brook Ghanlotte I MGls st cecaccers nc sooo ccee cs cine 
Meadow: Brook Calais! (Mesos. olen es is sae Sete ee 
Pennamaquam Brook, Calais, Me............-....---------- 
Molasses and Webb ponds, Franklin, Me 
Pittlermouston bond, Watahdin. Meis-2.2 252. cce.- sear ees oe 
Parmachenee Club, Camp Caribou, Me....-........-.--.--.. 
Maine Fish Commission, Greenville Junction, Me.......... 
CaxroubRinin) Glencoe. MG: is -ecteen see ecowcscae asec osenee 
Brookdale Brooks Glencoe yM Gin cecaaca ssa acicce ce eecee ee 
MeLane Run and Pond, Oakland, Md ....................-. 
Browiines!) am (Oakland: IMd-- sano aces” seecae eae oe anias 
Coonenessett Brook, Falmouth, Mass.......---.......----.-- 
iebine Creek= (Dunstable Mass: ® 9-35. cnet cs cee eienes seen. 
Lake Quinsigamond, Worcester, Mass 
Mroul LOnds WOrcesteriMasss scarcer oeceescesscecch ene cee. 
Massachusetts Fish Commission, Wilkinsonville, Mass. ..... 

Hadley Mass... 22.0222. 
Tehanto Club;,Wenaumet, Mass ....-.-2:0c20eccecce cece neon 
Sprinei Creek -Multord | MaICw foc ches cacdse-cesecserc acta se 
Cleveland Creek, Muskegon, Mich...............2-.02..---- 
Silver. Creek, Muskegon Mich. -...-0222-i<.-2c-e\0-ce-see-s 
CedaniCreek.sMuskegom Michi assc toes cssme coe nice dacecdelee 
Little Rainey and Indian rivers, Millersburg, Mich......... 
Ziegenfus Lake, Greenville, Mich....................-..--.. 
Harpencreck schoolcratty Mich: ois ste. ss5-2-2ensce ence ce 
Spung brook, Kalamazoo, Mich ..2<.s22c..< cisco seen ec ce ee 
Asvinim: Creek. walamaZoo MICH ose crs. 2ccaciecccen sc ooo 5 
Portage Creek, Kalamazoo; Mich. ............2.-..--2:5 etree 
Benson Creek, Mount Morris, Mich 2..-..-cc--<s-<--s2=2c-22 
millimlaybalkes Grayling.) Micha. --0 225 sce sceccccesese ce cece 
BrusiiOreck-pAlpenayMAChiecn ss. a asen mec ohe ce cceo scenes | 
Mite mwVoliCreek Alpena MChe 56h. oo so smc cess cise 
Simmons and Newton creeks, Alpena, Mich................ 
Bear and Wells creeks, Alger, Mich.......................-- 
TrouLand Swantrivers, Metz, Mich= 2. <0 0.2.5 -eccelieco-es 
Coldwater Creek, Farwell, Mich.......................----- 
North Branch Tobacco River, Clare, Mich................-.. 
Muskeron River Hvar MiChoeccs. cance cscewe oe oll eee 
Baldwin, Bowman, and Blood creeks, Baldwin, Mich...... 
Sandborni@reekeiNerving | MiGhi. 2 = so 26 ote eee esas ets 
Cedar and Coldwater creeks, Wingleton, Mich .:..........- 
Weldon and Ram creeks, Branch, Mich ...................- 
Hanson Creek aauding tom, Mich eee. sae acecealocee ccee ae 
Cedar Creek Manton Mich. qeocecicccicsoccat-snaceeceeces 
Boardman River, South Boardman, Mich..................- 

Kea cals ala hie aes 2) Sse eno ah aa 
MaplesRiversPelistomyMaichtes 1. son cece asec oh jcae ne coe oe 
Hale Lake and Silver Creek, Emory Junction, Mich......-. 
Johnsoni@reek Mast Tawas! Michi.) 2-25 0-25 s-2sncecele se 
IPIN Gs LVEt PAIS HOLES MCh enc o Sacre cmizccclemingemascebeie cee 
CedariCreek-"Greenibush, Michs. 255 scsreaseensseceecu se. 
Sturgeonukiver, Gaylord. Mich cner-csecesececsice cee sone: 
South Branch Paint Creek, Oxford, Mich................... 

50, 000 

Jenene eee nee 

Lhurston!brookyOxtord Miche a5: cesses eee ec oe baseces beae 
Wright and Gravel creeks, Greenville, Mich..............-- ace 

Se Spine Brook, NOrtmnel ds MaANMs- see ocne sececcs ceescuecite ce 
Cook Valley-Brook, Kellogg, Minn jcc: .--. 5.002265 s-s60--2 
Campi Creek Preston Manito) sees o oasecc coseteane comes 
Johnson Creek and Lake, Nickerson, Minn ................- 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
Little River, Thief River Falls, Minn 
Lester River, Duluth, Minn 
Beaver River, Beaver Bay, Minn 
Rocky Run, Carson, Minn 
Missouri Fish Commission, St. Joseph, Mo 
Lake Finney, Bozeman, Mont 
Sixteen-mile Creek, Baker Station, Mont 
Save Creek-wbewiston Monte eee ae ane e See mace ee ae) becomes 
Spring Pond, Lewiston, Mont | 
Fish Pond, Bozeman, Mont 
Private pondssbmirranty Momt. 92 2 c= sees eee se | 
Lake Palmer, Butte, Mont 
Poindexter/Creek, Dillon); Mont--2----- 222-2222. cere | 
Sage Creek, Harlowton, Mont 
Comet Ponds BoulderhMonteeececeeat aceon on ence tees teen [ ors eR eee 
Hichorel@reekasboulderwMontessscecee co) sae ce ee eee sees |) eee eee 
Little Boulder Creek, Boulder, Mont.......-- Bolg ee eee 
Mount View Park Lake, Anaconda, Mont 
Judith River and tributaries, Lewiston, Mont.......-...--.-. [kee desratE a 0 
Tributary of Yellowstone Riv er, Liv ingston, Mont 
Big Boulder Creek, Big Timber, Mont..........-.....-.----- [oo SOU 
Trail Creek, Martinsdale, MORE acne cacen team we eee ne Niet tees 
South Fork Musselshell River, Freemans, Mont .....-..---- eerer ee 
Deep Guyson and Ray creeks, Townsend, Mont........--.--- ele etotota toes 
North Fork Sun River, Wolf Creek, Mont 
Johnson Creek, Armington, Mont 
Silver Bow Creek, Silverbow Junction, Mont.............--- | 
Twin Lakes, Silverbow Junction, Mont.................--.- 
Wevybert: Creek, Lewiston) Mont: ....2-::22c:22cese-e ese eee 
Bridger Creek, Gallatin County, Mont 

Nebraska Fish Commission, Southbend, Nebr 
Trout ponds and stream, West Springfield, N. H 
Trout brooks, Concord, N. BH 
Thompson and Dudley brooks, Exeter, N. H 
Goodwin Brook, Farmington, N. H 
Wild Meadow Pond and brooks, Grafton, N. H 
Trout brooks, Milford, N. H 
Wentworth Lake, Nashua, N. 
Chase Brook, Nashua, N. H 
Brickyard Brook, Nashua, N. H 
RishyPond Nashua, JN Uae san. eeen ce aus ces an eee ee eee 
INanticook: Brook, NashuaceN. His ..osssceece cecceecceeese oes 
Witch and Peacock brooks, Nashua, N. H 
Lydia Reed Creek, Nashua, N. H 
Greenough Pond, Errol, N. H 
Mountain Trout Brook, Dublin, N. 
West Branch Stream, Bradford, N. 
Trout brooks, Lancaster, N. H 
Crawiord Brook, HahyaniN. Hoses s.cee sos eee eee eee ee eee 
Surry Brook and Pond, Surry, N. H 
Trout streams, Somersworth, N. H 
Mad iRiver: Waterville, Ness-sssc5ce2c as525 ee eeee eee eee 
MilleBrook-wwWanrner:: Nevbise<sss6ecen cent eee eee oe eee eee 
Osgood and Meadow brooks, Warner, N. H 
Cole Pond, Potter Place, N. 
Ragged Mountain Pond, Potter Place, N. H 
Brown Creek, Bristol, N. H 
Trout Pond, Bristol, IN: Ay cog taccks seneneeesbee eas sine Sao oeee 
Beverley Brook, Portsmouth, N. H 
Damon Brook, Mane hester, N.H 

H 

Sweetwater Brook, Manchester, N. H 
Tannery Brook, Manchester; IN. Hhise-- sc eee eee cree Vic cdethe eee 
Watts Brooks ManchesteruN: (Hiss-s-eeeeeaeceseeee ee eee eeee | So 
hittlesPond! Concord: NwHisssaccencceseeoeeeee ne Grae eee oe ae |<65. Mace 
Dan Hole Pond, Moultonville, N. H.......-....-..----.-.--- | eee oa 
bakeSunapee} Newbury, N. Hiss os- occ -oe eee eects {is eicme acces 

New London, N. H 
Lake Gloriette, Colebrook, N. H 
Tributary Souhegan River, Greenville, N. H 
Brickyard Brook, Litchfield, N. H 
Peacock Brook, Amherst, N. H 
Witch Brook, Hollis, N. H 
HishvbondsEindsoniy Ne eseesceseseeceeeeeee 
Wentworth Lake, Hudson, N. H 
Rideoute and Howe brooks, Hollis, N. H 
rout ponds. Wentworth Nee scesee eee aes cee eee 
Swift River and James Pond, West Ossipee, N. H 
Ponds and streams, N ewport, Waleta eee eee tert eee e meee ete es were eee eta 

20, 000 

15, 000 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
ROMTINP Brook wElArTISVALLC NOEL <7 seme cls teaaiein cn eeincle =i-l=.< 
Rum and Tom Farm brooks, Epping, N. H 
ish Ong aGnovelOlnmeNe ilar emaceeceerascccenceecmeescier. 
CrowmleysLond sCOnCord Nj oeer nics se ee cnc a6 2-1 cll 
Promise Pond, Chatham, N. H 
Johnson Brook, Orford, N. H 
N. B. Noyes, Colebrook, N. H 
New Hampshire Fish Commission, Colebrook, N. H 
Pond and stream, Morris Plains, N. J 
eM Bicelowpyelan GhvillesINe Wisecces ccs sme cen es cne 
Twitchell Creek, Beaver River, N. Y...--.--.--------------- 
County Brook, West Cambridge, N. Y 
MO uMibVaewn We KewACTe, INGE go oc cen ic secu een sacecic seis 
Owego and Sawyer creeks, Owego, N. Y 
Pharsalia Creek, Norwich, N. Y 
SAUquolOreee phic btieldsyNepNe ence se eecsecises nts 2 =e Soe 
Wheeler and Crandall brooks, Green, N. Y 
HTOULELON GM OSLY MINED aiecsissmeceeisine soe oan oceice = isnt acts 
@athetacane Greek, Wittle Malls) NoY /22255-.2- 522-2. -o ee 
INordrach wake sehceniciaiN. Y oscsa2s22 0255+ => oo onion 
Skinner and Lynza creeks, Mannsville, N. Y 
Longfellow Lake, Pleasant Lake, N. Y 
Henry and Budlong creeks, Frankfort, N. Y 
Beaver River) BeMV.enRIVeDs INN. oc siasslcrciccaeeeene asec 
Simon River Williamstown, NoYs.-22..--22-2-c2ce- feces 
Beaverkill River, Livingston Manor, N. Y 
Carleton PondssCape Vincent, Ni. Yo. oo2:oo.- 22-2 --2 eee 
Richmondyille Creek, Richmondyille, N. Y 
PonlinevaRivermRaceville: Ns Wise tsciscs-ccecce ee neceoeces- 
WASCOVe@reekar BIISSWING Mas ccc smecinisieee sels cite omens sees sc : 
Sin lAIreVESeLVOInVWESt LOIMt WINGY, cic a> eecsecie = scecmece ce = 
Peekskill Hollow Brook, Peekskill, N. Y 
Schroon Lake, Riverside, N. Y 
Tributary of Owlkill Creek, Cambridge, N.Y ......-.------- 
Marky Blanchard and Killum creeks, Carthage, N. Y 
GhitolagbakewsenOirgin ss Cr. socecinco cee se eee cecil siecle 
Maney Creeks Coalville WNiG ac. 2. 5 -cacce ec acne em clccene 
BovdiHork Creek; Morganton, N.C). 2...) s2.----2025e- =n == 
Briar Fork of Little River, Davidson River, N. C ...-..-.---- 
Gite River ~Davildsonseivens INiCiescceaccece scene sce == 
Reason Over Creek, Davidsons River, N. C 
Reems CreekawAshevillewNemC eo con. seaecas esac cee ee mess 

Sand take Pleasantuiake N. Dak. 2.2.0.2 sks ecco = 
Pleasant Lake, Pleasant Lake, N. Dak 
Horseshoe; Lake: Dickinson, NoDak ..-.....2...2.2.--5----- 
Trout Pond, Portland Junction, N. Dak 
Spring Ponds, Bellefontaine, Ohio 
Bradsmith Springs, Bellefontaine, Ohio ............---.---- 
SprinewualkeeWicklitiy OhiO~ ss ssccce sce acccsce cn esien 2s sacle 
Great Heart Lake, Woodstock, Ohio 
Mill Brook, Chardon, Ohio 
ReedubonGeiMentOrnOMiOs sens. s-tcmcacec cere sees ecece meee 
Fish Lake, Baker City, Oreg 
Clover Creek, Altoona, Pa 
SpringwRumnAlltoomay Bae ace sm cies nceric cee scien eon sie ecie 
Logan Branch, Bellefonte, Pa 
Sprinosniuneppellefonteypeay.2 22 - ees sce ece ane acencess 
Fishing Creek, Bellefonte, Pa 
haureleRuneeBellefonte sha 2.22252 .cc2seeo=sccsces-ss=cece ee 
Marshi@reek Bellefonte ha .. 22222 ..2c022---e5cce eee ese ss 
Mosquito Creek, Williamsport, Pa 
Sugar Run, Williamsport, Pa 
Rock Rune wilamsports Pac. 22 seen < cess ce sicteoa ss cca 
Gregs Run, Williamsport, Pa 
HashBrancheeronesdale: Pala seacccemeseccc= cis cceec-- ste «els 
Old Log Cabin Creek, Honesdale, Pa 
Dy bury Creek: pronesdailes Paijccssne- consis scrisiccces's sisier= cnc 
Hamilin’ Creekbomesdales Pal ss -5-2-e02-0ce- a2s~c Seecisie ns 
Lackawaxen Creek, Honesdale, Pa 
Boyd Creek, Honesdale, Pa.......-.-...-..- 
Calkins Creek, Honesdale, Pa.. 
Roots Creek, Honesdale, Pa 
BippErookssHonesdalewiParssarcccsmecoree es = cocicicesscivce vane 
Tributary of Clarion River, Foxburg, Pa 
Carpenter Spring, Germantown, Pa...........-.........---- 
Hall Brook3¢olumbia Crossroads; Pai-....:--.----------+2--- 
Griffith Creek, Columbia Crossroads, Pa.........------------ 
Fellows Creek, Columbia Crossroads, Pa 
oyal Socks@reekw Ma porte Pee o-ces cece cen nlatea-\ssini=al=le aioe = 
Trout Pond, Loretta, Pa.........+.- 
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Fingerlings, 
Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

SOF O00! eee eee tess 
PADRE ON Saepaoneeeesea 
TARO) | Reeersemennne tres 
TO“ 000: |||Soaesemesacces 
PAUNCO UN eyes ae aoe 



54 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Details of distribution—Continued. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
Daniels Brook, Ulysses; Pasc.= 3.25 seen oo esescce ee seeee 
Gilhausen Run indiana sparse eee ec seen cere ee eee 
Burmace Rin higonier sham qeerereeeacsen see ss oe oeie= coe | 
hinnissRun WlisonvenoP alse aces oe amet oee comes ce cece 
Tributary of Darby Creek, Lansdowne, Pa 
Herkimam Creek. Hambure-gbarss ssc oenn screen eel eeeeeee 
Snyder’ Creek bbensburg, Harecust tec sos cseee soe eee cee ee | 
Wyomissing) Creek a Readine wha. sccunn senses one esac eee | 
Willbach Spring Stream, Sheridan, Pa..................---- 
Rattling Creek, Lebanon, Pa.-..-- hI a me SUS HS LE ft pe rs 
SmlliCreelk Tamaqua phew aseriaqc=sssc5ccceeasc shee ooo 
Hantuns Run Eottsville. thajececes s- sseee meee eee eee seee 
APE we OULS VA GAB Aieer- ace co cia cee clec os aeioes wees 
Rausher/Creelk: Hambure Pas ooecss se. no oe cnceeiinecieeeeeitce 
Moselin' springs am ibure, Pasa: aces anne eset eee acne eee 
Penns/Creek, (Rising S prin oe) vhe os see nee ee see eee ee Be 
Rathlesnake Rim sWieathemtybass ss s2 se. see eee eee 
ChibiCreek=Wieathem Pa sccm easen encase eceee serene eee 
aurelyRuMeRiG owe aseaartiacs sem seeeecmecnn cinemas 
Bethany Creek, Womelsdorf, Pa 
Fish Pond, Shenandoah, Pa 
VSR une rane tia wea, 5.5m cece eS eee teem ae mee cae 
Clover/Greck-) Martinsburg: (Paonia nee se neneecocemien ceo 
ColdtRumiCGreek, Middleport, Paees-- 2. 2cec ose see enn een eee 
CabineBranch Heliam. Paice sence — see tee ee eet ce eae 
Clear Shade Creek, Johnstown, Pa.........-..-.--..--.----- 
CrystalRun hrackyille spate ase. see nee eee ee 
Little Mahanoy Creek, Frackville, Pa................--....- 
Tartkhunwhraek valle Past os oe hase een oe eee aoe cere 
Bony Creek and Letort Spring, Carlisle, Pa................. 
Stony/Creek= Brackyille. Par. Oo. passe asioseteioniz see ces 
Fishing Creek, Jamison City, Pa......-. 
Swiftwater Creek, Mount Pocono, Pa ... Ee 
Meadow Creek Loraine, Pal cc: 3. ct staeee ose cece wee cteaee 
ColatkunPottsvillemPate cn sso ee eeen ene nen eee 
Tumbling Run, Pottsville, Pa 
Inchienvhuni VP Ovsvilles a sno e--cae = eee eee ae en saan eee 
SbeatersiCreek Ve OLISVINIE Ra sosate eee ene ee eee eee 
Schwartz Creek, Pottsville, Pa 
‘Bear Creek Pottsville, Pasian an st<cc onic a aio sare stoeerere siete ere 
Big. Creek Me Otisville: deaetss cote cee cen eee cen tne meen ore 
Bullard @reekew—rovuk des) 5 2k aces acne ose cee eecee nese 
Morcani@reeks Prov Pas-c coos scm nt noe coeeee eee aemeneetne 
Webler Creek WOroypRasie reese occ eee deceee aces eeemeon eens 
Hellows!@reelevTroy, ba -. sec ascent ae e aioe sas wee ces See One 
Tioga River, Troy, Pa...-. 
Kofi Run Roy Pa eee nmsccecteasccee s 
VUE LT OVO sera ce. saciainis Cate ee Ona oe cle nie eiame ea one e 
Hal sereek-Airoy (es ens jeans on ete rca ce ese eaee ence 
QucenspRun ew wockhayen, se aenescs oseeesee ee aac oeeeceneceee 
Craizs) Horki@reelke Wockhaven; Pao). 225..0s0. scene eee lee wee 
Rams Hollow Creek, Lockhayen, Pa 
MicksRuit Wockhavens jas meses seek eee 
Chatham Run, Lockhaven, Pa 
Fishing Creek, Lockhaven, Pa 
Cedar Run, Lockhaven, Pa 
Hyner Run, Lockhayen, Pa 
Hishebon Gl Altoona Pais <a. wr osce me cceine ae ceam cena noe 
Pond and stream, Chestnut Hill, Pa 
Canawacta Creek, Susquehanna, Pa 
Hemlock Creek, Susquehanma wha ses oc saeee eee ae eee 
Big Hemlock Creek, Susquehanna, Pa 
Drinken’@reek Susquehanna, Pac. ote see eeose see eeeeee 
Starrucca Creek, Susquehanna, Pals. 2-0-2222. otek 
Cold Spring Creek, Susquehanna, Pa - 222522: cnecc-222-c6 ee 
Brushville Creek, Susquehanna, Pa 
Swamp Spring Brooks, Hawley, Pa 
Starrucca Creek, Starrueeca, Pa 
PeanliGreel: Huron. Ss Waki acces eens rere tee enters ene 
Bailey Creele Walmot, S.Dakep sao. eden hee serene oe = ome 
Spearfish'Creek, Spearfish, S: Dak 2.225. 2222.5. 5.2200 222-2 
False Bottom Creek, Spearfish, S. Dak 
Sprung Creek Spearfish: |S. Dake : 92ers oe 
Higgins Gulch Creek, Spearfish, S. Dak 
Bare Butte Creek, Galena, S. Dak 
Matte Rapid Creek. Nahant, |S. Dake. 5220s ce ese eaee 
Whitewood Creek, Englewood, S. Dak...............---..-- 
Upper Spearfish Creek, Englewood,S. Dak.................- 
Upper Spearfish Creek, Elmore, S. Dak 
Little Rapid Creek, Rochford, S. Dak: -.---..-.--4.....22..- 
SylvanidLake;' Custer, S; (Dak. <fsmewem esac cement cece e cee eee lec smen meta leases ae 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 
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Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition, Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
Rapid! CreckssRapids City SwWak 23252 ces seeeee se seeshebeee (secede wee ets 15, 000 4,000 
Germans POnGratvaplds C1lby.i9. Dake cea. se oe seeks na sees es e|neeseecccae. 12: 000) |Sseee seweeeee 
Sener Cree lke sel Chuyar oa Dalkcs aan Ne pee eee Ue eA al eae 5555S 25, 000 1, 500 
(GheneZaby Cideelke, Je GUL Calta ttSIbe DEUS Sie ae, predate een | Pr | fe a 1,500 
Bik Creek, Roubaix, S. Dak...--.-...-- ee or ee eee es Fae en sm oe 40, 000 1, 250 
SCa WROTE kam MAUTLCO GO nD) kanse son) san) ee nemesis Nem deh|O, Sie ees 10, 000 2, 000 
CASple Creek ROCIIORG. Saale sem ce oten te © eee Re Aa ae a ae Me Se Fe 1, 500 
North Castle Creek, Rochford, 8. Dak... 202000) (Pasa Sees 
Rosebud (Creek: Rosebud, §: Dales-- 14252222 icc ck ect ee se SOOO) Rac ecco aes 
Bers Creek OSe DUG Mos Laken aa. teres Se eae eee cee ee Sh ee DOTOOON oot ae ees 
MOUS ALeOTCe ler SPOKANE Sam) MKe sae eee ee oe ee eel oe canoes 205000) |2. 52-25-5286 
Wiest - branch Pattee Creek, Hudson)S. Dak. ....2....--2-2-2|-2---2-022- 20000" aaah ee oe cee 

Sboxah der Creek; NEMOnOe Dake sate ne eekes teeta eka elo we ook LF OOF eee eee 
DihveHCree ke SuuUT es Gol) aikonse sense ae ee Pre ee eo ee SOMOOO) em eee ane 
WitercressiGreek: Speanhsh ss Malka. ste 82 eee eee. Jel e owe ete 20SOOON Ete anes sesecae 
BATE HUE] CLee kei ROMA Se DAK ser ereene scene pe Peak lenceee acacee PAV AU ONG sera steele te 
Crowe CKrECka Spears ornD ak mee seec meen meee abuso mee clenetsamecces SOSQ00N Roe eciemee ae 
CokeniCrecks near SpeanisMy GS. Dake soe neon ete. tekst El eos see BAO000M ese cae eke 
Chicken Creek, near Spearfish, S. Dak .................-..-- 
Little Spearfish Creek, Spearfish Falls, S. Dak .............. 
East Fork Spearfish Creek, Englewood, 8. Dak 
Hranklin Branch. Spearfish, S’Dak-.-:22.0.2..2-.-5-22-2-2.-- 
nine wik/Creekes Piedmont. |S: Dak Ss 22. en. is we oe. 
Doak and Davis creeks, Greenville, Tenn 
Tumbling Creek, Earnestville, Tenn.............-....-:---- 
Mill Creek, near Salt Lake City, Utah...................2.-- 
igh FishiCommission; Murray, Utah: <2 202220. 2 es ee 
Carpenter Brook and Brown Pond, West Waterford, Vt.... 
ak oelalkotarmVVyiOOdstOCGke Vit onas sts s2 seems cette eee ue mane 
phrewsbury, bond, Cuttingsvilles Wits ssc. 22 522. occ oceeee 
Prout Pond, West Hartford; Vt.---..2..-. pele sae AS LSE AL RE 
Brostebond: Brave enOros Vibeat snes se cele wre sie LR ee 
Sun UNE ovelic (Sin, coma) opine noo ee Pees eee ee 
Herc nebon ds eAverill ovis cees esos vee eee eer ee mete Bes 
PakerMitchelle Sharon Viiee sco esas Scene ee eee eect 
SHiallBrooks Mamehester Vib: ose atecs soos fs. ke scence 
TOPE ONG Wiest WALCO. aVibes sees een k ee ieee ae 
Nisserhead Brook: Marshfield) Wte. 22 2-220 2o eee 
Hollands’houdeWerbyloinewVite=2-ceeat eo) ose cle le seeecees- 
MenninesBrooks ATMMPSTOM Vitlesses.cse see cscs cs se seene oe 
Sterhines Ponds Johnson Wits sess sec ane san sce oeneeceaeee 
Haimchildseong Guill divellWitessseeee secon oot wiseoodemeee ance 
LecsRonGe barons landineraVitese sca. s2ee sccm se oce cos ences 
South and Middle Hollow Brooks, Bethel, Vt.............-. 
Ponditand Stream, St: Johnsbury, Vt.-..-..222..--.----.-<-- 
Mate paria Kem angd OlpliVit= sees aaa oo oo. ella cece. sess 
Guiintvhubrouteeond: sDambyanvitsecs. eens tt see clases 
Branch or. Ottemcreeks Danby. Vises... --- co. soon ee 
SPUNeEBrOO KINI ANG Vibes seams seeaeee sce eoclcae sate so ue 
Rroniseond sNorthvUndenkill Vite seca see sees se ceec cee eee 
Willis, Lee and Crane Brooks, Jericho, Vt............---.--- 
Furnace and Sugar Hollow Brooks, Pittsford, Vt..........-- 
Hewitt and Ridley Brooks, Middlebury, Vt................- 
Haskins Brook, Middlebury, Vt 
BIgcke Pon GaWwoodStockaiite meen ee cree eee eae vere ae 
Mecca welPond Woodstock, Vitiecscncs ooo owes ecteen le 
Lakota Lake and Stream, Woodstock, Vt..............- aeatee 
HuckemBrooks wOoUdstoeksuWiter so menace ioe oe ceed ee 
Wihitstone brooks Brattleboro Vitsese- 2.2 sce eel sles cl ene. cee 
ProwiseondseBrathlebOro yy Vitecee es esc cae-cekec ce ack cwace? 
Deerfield Tributaries, Wilmington, Vt................-..--- 
BeAnveOuGESVONMSDULY,.iWbscn scare) aut satescnens eas. 
Ampampanoosac Creek, Sharon, Vt................------:-- 
Pomiret, Brook awiest Hanttorgs Wites. soe. 2225). 2o ea 
Monesuane Brooks GHESten Witgene cas see ccoes sons cedecaneeces 
WOSBRIVIEr]/NORUMBEL da Vibe ne cty- Gein oe ecine.s otacmcoe wea 
Ayers Brook and Mud Pond, Randolph, Vt............-...- 
Pie TOOk- pRamMcdolpusitsaer eee nsseeee eee cas esteanc fae 
Clay, Stevens, and Crane Brooks, Underhill, Vt...........-. 
Maxrtinyvbrook) Montpelier Vitis: 6c2f sce ssceeclewsecceeen sees 
Parmenter Brook, Montpelier, Vt 
Langdon Pond, Montpelier, Vt 
SalmonrBrook; Dumimierston, Vithie 2.252.222 225-2 
North Branch of Ottanquechee River, Woodstock, Vt 
Mav sPonG Mi BanbOonaNitoe tc emcee teeta a na eee as He Pos 
Lakota Pond, White River Junction, Vt...................- 
Battenkill Creek, Manchester, Vt............-0-2-0..0500--- 
Fall and Hawkins Brooks, Lyndonville, Vt...............-- 
Morton BrooksWest Burke Vitaye. secre sscee seocecnsecse 
NVhitemRiver wBethelnVitessescren meen om neat all ore Pee 
WihitmorerBrookmoprine geld tice cmeceue one some sein cece colnet cceueceue 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Fingerlings, 
Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. yearlings, 

and adults. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
Hatchiand) Mason sehonds. vRamcdolphy Vitesse ase asco am oe cle metsina racine 20,000! | 2 2ee sess 
Branch of White River, Williamstown, Vt.-...-...-----..---.|------------ 16,0000) 5.2 Sacer 
LON ELAR AGH ING SHOU, WS coadepnateareneassensoseSaeeeonnslpoaososascse 110}000! | aesccesecemeee 
iGibkonylsioelic MUG mle Wiles eeeear sere esenaseekesecssacd eeseacsseas 10;'000 || oe ses cemeee 
INGA EOL) IMHO, Wats < «esos 5s eSeriseen ond Hesecseomaseoes||soccssaseace 40:'000 | $2 sce 
Pondand Brooks WeellsiRivier, Vit. 2. <2 = 2 sso -s2- 22a ee pocdeeoisass 5} 300 | sacece eee 
IDyelbirayes LekopaKolh (Enon, Wii aoe acmacae aserin osaeseeAatoossosne [eee e ene cree 752000) || 2 3eceem cemeer 
ake Mansheladstow ew Vita ces: scene crac ance cee = sci seme sor aries ae eete 7); 000))| 222 conse 
Bales MarchellwWiest INOGWIC@H. Vite saccci- ee. ee eee item eee 100;:000))| 23322 aee eee 
University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt ......-..-----...---- | D5 OOO) s| 4 satvameiee seis op |/Soe seas eae 
Smithr Creek. ClittoneRorgen Vial eo. 2 soc sem sie cel eestor \is\clsaserstemeueiere 30, 000 300 
Mrout Lond, Manbtimsville® Wao 3. o. ee ace cees cose ee Ieee seis Ses cae | ete eee 400 
Thos Jere Nilowioih UEvelidsoral, Wek Rear seen oEeretase eecaese acc (Pappa eeeceos Eeescppe secs 200 

Deane as (Oneredics \uviie Nes Hee WE oce ab soe aceaadee==eassaseees= one ERPEP ER eSeriln acceso as: 300 
GWivornairoay Rohieyey lbp Ay, Wi ass ca aecere mor eebecerasn se secc emer ary eed SS ee les Boe 300 
Mhresher OneekewAunin Gist. ayia aster = eere ae sees serene ae |e eats ei | eee ee ees 500 
Moxa Creclev Gran tava eeeee see cine Lomas reer nee nee eeee Vere Mipne Pensa OAS tp aoe 300 
IDA eye, Tale ets Orn) gohYey, Wr S oes seen aseron ceocsecoeeescc|eonecsccesad||SoceSeosadeses 300 
MOUTH ONG MING WCAStLG Wal fate nace 2 aatelatae = comico eielaie ee Sm eee eran lo a ea eae ene fan ere 300 
MIC reSkes Mall bOTO  ViGieae enc ccinc ao.c cee es cece one se eee oa nomen a ieee | Sa seeeer eeetet 6,300 
Dry Run, Back Creek, and Cowardin Creek, Hot Springs, Va-.}......------|-.------------ 8,750 
ClinchRivier haze welll WV aise sa = s\seccsisciscis + sae siae = aaa le Sheffer tetas ste ol el eeretenevate ret ee 5, 250 
IPVIG IR UO A An oven aules \WChs Ree ear ee acese Babe ae SS Sane bsncseaeaoses ascao ascocoueadsce 1, 945 
Snakes) en Creek Enunterss, Viti oe oe tac cccicmaieasaceoe ne ce cee seem omen eee peemeree mate 8, 910 
TEAC S Chae SONS ORE Wels ae Sa AN SSeS es esha Boome cnosen od |aer ss scccecis|sooradooscaoce 2,168 
(Clon amon Crexel < AE Kon Syorwtaysh MANE Oban ae ehoseseeecesee tae so||As<kscessnc|Aosassscsocene 2,166 
Henlinersprings Hot springs Viliesssemer ses. ae erect eee [ae Meter oeenecll Reais 2,166 
Tributaries *Diticult mun, Vienna, Wace. 22 ses. scence teae| eee Setaee ae EDO 60 
Iron Mountain and Castle Runs, Covington, Va........-..-|...--------- 255000" | siencccs aeeeee 
Sprines bran chis Walla Walla Vas D0. pce ets ere eee area) roe eet tet 4,997 1,500 
INAEC ICES: EULVic CoN ON GIs y/o) ITN VV USN oe terre ra ee epee aye are teeta ele eet 1, 500 
Spmmessranchy INOnthioy alc) Wes Mee oe cere meee cee ia aia) eee ee 9, 997 1,000 
NGISOnE Makes ELanrin StOM WASH es . cae es aoe jcte eo ete m a ea eralm | Staaten tee 1, 500 
Blae kaluake SBeMMOLEs WAS eee seco o estes co si = lame oerle mois lence ant ets | ese atetetaaer = 1, 450 
Malkeitanedon Hast Sound; Washi. <-- 2-2 -2--o=-cee == === - |pesectens=as|/seocssose<a8ce 1, 500 
Oropochoni Creek Davenport, WAST Ss armrest etre ale ym re nee mentee ne tetera eet eae 1, 500 
SansPoilereek shepublics Wash! ss. nen aces ace pone ester as eee eee eerie 1, 000 
Deming Creekiseattle, Washo os. sc. nccssee seer ees seae eas |e caste Gu ee cemmtamen aioe 8, 364 
West Fork of White Salmon River, Hood River, Wash...-.- \esecevnscic a 4/998) )| 5. Ss accraeeeee 
rou Oreck se OOGURIVEN WWOSO! cocci ca~ nce sececmmes c= Steere eee aeee ieee 4.999. sc:- scene tee ae 
Troublesome: Greeks Madison, Wash 222-0 .4-.5cee-2 25 40cee |e eee eee 98998). lank ae meee sere 
Washtuena Wake Kahlotus, Wash .. 2-2 22s202-cec-<ece eee slencece= see A960 tS eee 
Hishine kewkKamaskat Washes nc cc ccsse schee sacle cneeisioe silt nee a eee ph ol eee eee 
Davidson Creeka LVACOMS WiaSD on. - cee enc leeeenent el ane eee eee LOs000 > | Si sk eteceese 
Sparmiayerl Bowl Iorelloio MWe WE) eee en eane =a soessea ecb eenoosaedad Sdososeceoedlaosqopeceéseae 800 
NINE AVS oN pela, CLolllbhatse Wie NC eemce pa sese ae aeenocomeee acecolacqesacoase-||nakosessacteies 800 
Glover Creek=iClower Tick.) Wie Vaaeensac cscecn~ wince acess nie |eeemeiel= sae es) | See eese areas 1, 500 
meathervanku@reeks (Cass WieVa. =coece sc Sook ces oem a cca oe ame So ed eee eee eetarere 6, 000 
Hast Work Ol GneenibriergRuver MO UEb UG Vic) Viste ae errs a= eet eer eel tetera te 9, 000 
Witte KanwwhavRiver. Burnsville; W. \Vialee- «=~ -nes-msemae| sae ae | ene terete 2, 250 
IDAs (Oly IubaeinvonVN WG WEN SAese Seana sees aseadeass |S Ger scascd|qaescecsssccec 2,400 

NA GISOMNOW ee Viiersn, oo seice sie tea aimless alae] Safes oreo) este er area 1, 500 
GauleyRiverCamden-on-Gauley, Wi. Viie---225]-ne = ee eee ec see eae | aerate 4, 650 
Howard Creek White’ Sulphur Springs, Ws Vae2.oo2225- 5-1-2 |pone as sep eens eee ete 2,730 
Spring Branch, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va....-.-.-.---- eis cesecnmae Eanes saners 1, 300 
Huddleston Branch, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va-..-..-.--- |e ae aes eo eee ee ere oe 780 
Mans) @reelk, (Sewell Wii Viaicecec ccs soe ccs scnscecs see oSees onl become mabe ae eee eee ela 780 
MaureliGreeksiSamdstonenWeVaie=. seen seine coseismic ec |= sete evi OD O00 Wenceecc se eteee 
Cheat: Riverstributaries Durbin Ww. Viais-cess-.es ces -seeec|ecee See 50: OOO is h2cesceeeeee 
Meadow Creek, Meadow Creek Station, W. Va -...-.--------].----------- 20000) Sec ce en eeneees 
Meadow Creek, Shryock; Wi. Viaeaao--ceneccce esc ae cene~ es aloceaeee eee TO 0001 Sane eee eee 
Glade Creek, Hinton, W. Va....-- 20° 0008. excise aesesce 
Dutch Run, Duteh Run, W. Va TO OOD sl Sse eee erscyes 
Upper-Dry:CreeksDucka@hoewW. Vaiccscas- see =a cee oe eee ee eee ae 5000 Seat acorstereisss 
Rich Creek= Towel) Wi). Waist ...0-c00+ sseeee oe loner. nandedios | selects snes 5,000: eeercrc eciciesicere 
HAS DeclersEuttonsyalles We Vacs ee es see oe ee 255000 |nse2 seis aca cine | Mgeesems sciestsie 
Tronjand Brulemivers:ivienine ites Wises... ss6ece see ee eee eet 30, 000 400 
Middle imei; Atibelstaneh Was! << ceaqc cece ns cece e c= e aera | Sane Serer ete | cieeyel serene 200 
May Creeks -Awoustas Wissen eeepc es eeenere ewe Seca te elastin Sete ae cell oebemeeinee 100 
Kirkham: Creek: Amgusta “Wis 22 2c2sceecce ete emer ae cee | Sees steer | eye etre 125 
Beet Rivers Aupistaswises 25. ioc 5. acces ste ieeieimes wee cee | me mee eee steel ae eee 100 
Browns Creeks /Avgusta, WWAS 2b eos cen sce aie tateere meen a meters ate oe eat ete 100 
OtteriCreék: (Augusta. “Wises ccs oocee emetic ces case bee Chee. | Se teeta eee eee ere 50 
TMirompsom Creek: pA wsustas WiISise -e.ccm wee cece mice eee reel ee eee ete ieneeetes ravers 100 
Rock Creek \MomnGOyis: WiSies: co ccieck cis aime tcine ce eres ae Sees | Srevere = yeeree sete | Meera era ata 50 
Hanvey Greek Mondovi; WAS piscccli- ccc cone ete cre eee at ete | See ee ee epee eters ret ere ace 50 
Bennett: Valley Creek, Mondovi, Wise. cs. 2a= 2: seem ee see te aereee eae Repeats 50 
Munters Creek Mondovi: WiS!- ccc -2 >is ceeemsee a se deeeenea eee aeeee ae beeeenee ss aes 50 
ScottiGreekeiRairchild, Wis \.2.- 25. -28.sscee soe oes Seraereres ia eee sereteeperd | eeieeteeeeietereras 100 
PTA CV ACTES Ke SOSSEO s} WAS ois creas race cine cine ree sla eee erm ree nee ee afi ate eae et ee eT eer ee 100 
Kim's: Creek: Osse0; WiSis vecsc ce ne se cise ees Saisie Se ct enon ol erate le Siete ates a eee orate aes ca 50 
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Brook trout—Continued. 
Pititle: MloraGreekseNomahs WiS) 22 sc. scoeee see omece sce == - 
BIC uHLONA CLES ke NOma he WHS! ser eini--isisisinlain ese cla craleiaim =i mel 
Totoro! (Ohysele, W Money) ike = SeoopenScee ese sEeeseanese saescas | 
“(Name Citealic, Uomo), WAR ee See Oeta ais sane eB SeSee SooSSooaOESSSe 
South Branch! fariGreeks ‘Tomah, Wis .=-.-2.------2<--2------ 
North: Branchi@an Creeks Momah; Wis: 2. -- 2-2. ------<---- 

Rock Oree kaeaul Clainew Was) esaer cette alae (- «a! -leinloiols = = aie | 
Wowie Cree kara ClaInewWiSis ese ene cece ccs cine amiss < <1a= cisin cle 
Kerallsi@ree kaise Crosse wWilserenesecseee ceeeen ences es cise =r | 
Goon CreckmWarGrasses WilSess-cse-he cecems cence ei cloee ceo 
Bea CNee ke pH COIS WAS se iye setae areola miele ele ate mani 
Southebranchi@reeks. buxom WilS= 2 see eeenee = sos ee === = 
Lowe Creek, Hixton, Wis 
Pine Creek, Hixton, Wis 
Shearwood. Creek vMixtoneyWiS)ccsss -secee == cas cece es 
Sihy Cirle istb:dioh arise se saaceoces as aeaSanecsceReeceossosso| 
HallCreelsoballkOreeks Wastes sc cccct neces wecc ns ae secs ee | 
Bears Grassi@reek: Hall'Creek, Wis - 222-2025... 5-+-.s-a 

Sou waACreeke spa Tig WiSes- eee eee meen nae see see 
NWialratlan@ree ke SpanvaraWass ees ee ee asec ete a2 = creas ee lnicter 
Silver Oneekegsp alban WIS seers sea mania =e estes oe ee 
IBCAVERIOTCE Kens Datban WilS aaa er eects lof cana = ele ste ete felayiel=l= 
Bailey Creek Spartan WiSs os ester seem seins iontsnects nin see einer] 
Big Creeks Spartan WilScecscerree sees a2) sie = asinine = ae ee 
Siwanip) Cree ker Spantal Wal see ee eae eee eee esac 
Sarzenti Creeks Spamte-WiS=see=seerer sce ce ose occ scene 
Stockwell) CreelewMenrtlilam Wis eec ese c ems e re mieisc lee =i seis | 
Wirisht CreekeiMernilll an iis se = selene nee eee a 
Vani Hersey Creek Merrillam WAS. 2 .....--=--2-----s0--> sone 
Gisna Creeks Mernilism Wig) soe csastcin ysis aioe gale asinine 
Heitz Oreck Blacks RIVersMalls; WiASe ace. 225 22a clee ==ecia= 
Allen Creek. Black River Walls) Wis!=. 5---------2---------.- 
Squaw. Creeks Black River’ Walls, Wis.......-.--.------------ 
Chipmonk Cooley Creek, La Crosse, Wis .--..-.------------- 
Hailiwiay: Creek la) CrOSSC) WAS ==. 5-25 -=--- = --manis o> 25 see 
Mormeany Creeks wai Crosses WiSs-.2-.cssese-.s--- c= === = 
Ea eahywers, Wien A Rae Bee ae eee eee neoeooe 
ReeiernG@reeks sbayreld! County Widese ss. sccin= = <a cea scan oe 
Oxi @reeksiGordonmWwist ssser cele mien ones Aeske es wisoetses Semel 
Ghainioreliakess WaUupacaa WaSt seme cejccee = c- ce - <cna seen 
Sand Creek, Beulah, Wyo 
BISKE PON Gs Ulla lim Why Ose isencniie= ac memes nee coeliac 
Tower Creek, Yellowstone Park, Wyo ........--..----------- 
Headwaters of Gardiner River, above Golden Gate, Wyo- 
Wyoming Fish Commission, Sheridan, Wyo ......---- ----- 
OffoiGranmy) WaramLe: Why Owais os eee em sale -nis <= 
Thomas E. Moore, Weimar, Germany -....-..-.-.--------------- 
Moreton Frewen, Innishannon, Ireland 

Fryingpan River, between Nast and Thomasville, Colo 
ny derakemtvanh oes COLO prs mase- mcs meee once iil 
Connecticut Fish Commission, Windsor Locks, Conn 
Lake Okoboji, Arnolds Park, lowa........-...-.------------ 
Varnum Ponds hanming ton Wee sss ence see nn ni 2 === 
Sweet Pond, New Vineyard, Me 
DonmnelisePon ds HramkhinigMe@tes semen eceicisiacieecic s-cm ame = 
MY OUt Le ONGSWOTCESLEI MASS on secnie cer snace asa seisea= =i | 
Michigan Fish Commission, Paris, Mich 
Straits of Mackinac, Mackinaw City, Mich 
Lake Huron, Alpena, Mich 

IDETOUP MMIC sae peer noe an caeeiee ceo aca se 
OffePresqueisle py MNGh ener emer jae mene stem 
Omscarecrow Island, Miche..2--2-2ess-- 2c: 
(Dre INO ar) Rowbalis WitO ye ene eee sd aeeeopoocsseds 
Op Bast Ra was eMIChi Gemccne sacms eens eee ace 

Lake Superior, Marquette, Mich..........-.---------------- 
Off Whitefish Point, Mich 
ROC ASHEaT DOR MNG Meee een eer mere cr -itelalai 
Off HishvislamagmMichee. 22 so-0- see aes = sent 
ODIs Ean DOn Ml Chitosan areas Seemeraaee 
RO CKsE am DOM Che celta eo elerseetete ara iaisrsaierat= 

1, 170, 000 
1, 500, 000 

500, 000 
800, 000 
800, 000 
785, 000 
630, 000 

1, 500, 000 
1, 100, 000 

260, 000 
280, 000 
220, 000 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 

Lake trout—Continued. 
Dake SUPenoOnEwOns) POM MiG eee eeE eases eee ae ase eae 

Washington Harbor, Mich 
Ontonagom, Machina ete sacs aseces coeeee ene 
Hacle Harbor wMichioncacesccs. ssesneeeseeee 

Lake Michigan, off Gull Island, Mich 
Charlevoix, Mich 

SOoWauhseusrnUhinsine, Wicheks, NUKES ee aaa e see ee 
St. Marys River, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich 

Round Island, Mich 
Hay Lake, SaultiSte: Maries Mich. 2s 22.20 seeosenene canes 
Lake Superior, Grand Marais, Minn 

Two Harbors, Minn 
Beaver bay yMinn-cscssnsaee sasecese ene s 
Poplar River, Minn 
Chicago Bay, Minn 
Grand Portage, Minn 
Norman Mam - 33 Gen Seca eee noeeaee see eee 

Black River, Williamsville, Mo 
Connecticut River, West Stewartstown, N. H 
igvovelehye Jetopayel gs CoVUNSH Oi st Game emma tebe See oe ee 
Lake Winnepesaukee, Alton Bay, N. H 
Squaw Lake, Ashland, N. H 
Winnisquambake wGaconia: N. Hoo) o2sessosek cs sean sen enes 
Merry Meeting Lake, New Durham, N. H 
INE WwlounG Lakes BriStoliiNevHs sos seccane lace ee ee ene ee oe 
New Hampshire Fish Commission, Plymouth, N. H 

Colebrook, N. H 
Belknap County Fish and Gun League, Laconia, N. H 
MESB NOVeS COLE DrOOk IN ME eten ase seen cee ee eee eee 
New York Fish Commission, Mumford, N. Y....... ..---.-- 
Adirondack League Club, Fulton Chain, N. Y 
Miedo Club. Murxedovearks (Ne VYeso eee e enone waweeeee 
Battery Park Aquarium, Battery Park, N. Y 
Otsezoplake, Cooperstowms Nie 4 <ee-ctes ae ce co asaneencee 
Lake Ontarto voi bibbitsiphtNeve---cosee sone. eee neeee 

Grenadier Island, N. Y 
Ox Ts lac NYO Soe pee ee eee Bee 

St. Lawrence River, off Tibbits Point, N. Y 
Carleton Island, N. Y 

Crystal Lake, West Albany, N. Y 
Roxaway. Clap: omen wayeeiNn Cassa asene nee eee onan eee B 
Lake Erie, Long Point Reef, off Kelley Island, Ohio 
Hishbgke raines vOnepaninsssseees soca soeee ee ee eee 
SprineuiliakesRordangd (Orem a ses 4.25 cee ee ee cee 
Beaver Lake, Lincoln County, Oreg 
Haney. lialke: Alderson: Pa setae cas nea ce nee eons 
Pennsylvania Fish Commission, Corry, Pa....-.......-..--- 
ibis, Averill lmiewAtvenille Vos. casa o ot ce aee eee pene eees 
ileal Pond asian veondy Vitesse sees ae eee eee eee 
Maidstone hake Maidstone Vitesse. sues uee oe saan eee ene eee 
Caspian Lake, Greensboro, Vt 
Walloushiby: Wakes WWestmones Witisseene spac en cee eee cea neee 
Vermont Fish Commission, Roxbury, Vt 
Benny Creek, Seattle, Wash 
Pienresbake “Orient. Washi ones ic Bi ts A ere aS 
Lake iSuperion; Sang Islands Wise. 2son jo aeee seen ceee sores 

Bark Point, Wis 
Wisconsin Fish Commission, Madison, Wis .............---- 
Wyoming Fish Commission, Laramie, Wy0.....-....------- 
Lake Superior, Rossport, Ontario, Canada 
J. B. Feilding, Upper Downing, North Wales............-.. 
Charles L. E. Lardy, for Swiss Government, Havre, France. 

AEG en See ee Re IN 2s Sob 5 Pee ee eee ee ee eee, 

Lake herring: 
Lake Erie, Gull Island Reef, off Kelley Island, Ohio........ 

Scotch sea trout: 
Aquarium, Zoological Park, D. C 
Heart Pond, East Orland, Me 
Cringe Pond Mast Orland MMe ss saseccseseeee meee tr eee eee 
Roddyarond hast Orland Wiens: ose ct eee een 
Mahanta; Club) Wenaumet, Mass. 22a... cence. osteo enceace 

AUD e te oe cerita a iateral ae Cea a aces mee cee Ce Ee ee 

Golden trout: 
Lake Sunapee, New London, N. H 

Sunapee, N. H 

475, 000 
25, 000 

200, 000 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

14,500 
Sah UA 5, 000'.| Ace ane 

25, 000 
Ae aye hee 491. 600%|i<bucees laos 
WERE ef SAGO Se 4 aegh aie 
Rie Aet Coe SEBO) occ eee 
Leas a eee 6.000 |. 238 ana 
WARE Es 15,000" |. :2c 2st 

1, 600, 000° |-2- Web See. Alte ee 
eee ahaser. 40000 «| aseas anaes 
Se eatied an 59,000: |. ns seen 
VL tN 50: 000) | 3.218 sah ese 
MY LETS VR 40000! 2c eae 
ides AS OOO) | hee see Mee 

300, O00 Is 225 eee ate ats ee es 
{RSC SR ae 7, 000 
BEGUM ad Reha 0 6, 800 
inks Be Sh ote O80) ONO) |:4.4es eee 
CE Rye DSO; O00? |. ee ene 
PROTO Uti Re Y |S SEN GOR 

500. GOO: ccc ceeaeatl ne teen, 
Ra tig cae 300,000)». ise: een 

50, 000 ,.ch t= cite ties cI eau Saeapene 
BO, O00" IS) case cet wens | Siaiee eee: 

8, 285,896 | 29, 278, 082 25, 251 

ari Jee 1500000, |. 70M tee 

bata ok al Re ea 12 
De Sonmeeeecul ee eee 52 
MNP RMP cies a | 35 
BRUT ohm eee yao 8 75 

2 5008 (ieee MEN || Ae Dearne 

2 500i |eeeee Mees 174 
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Species and disposition. 

Canadian red trout: 
Caspian Lake, Greensboro, Vt 

Hybrid trout: 
Lake Sunapee, New London, N. H 

Grayling: 
South Platte River, Lidderdale, Colo 
Platte River, Insmont, Colo 
Eagle River, Berry Station, Colo 
Aquarium, Zoological Park, D. C 
Phillips Lake, Lake House, Me 
Moosehorn Creek, Bucksport, Me 
Floods Creek, Surry, Me 
Dead Brook, Bucksport, Me 
Michigan Fish Commission, Paris, Mich 
Missouri Fish Commission, St. Joseph, Mo 
Basin Creek, Harlowton, Mont 
Cliff Lake, Madison, Mont 
Elk Creek and tributaries, Bozeman, Mont 
Swift Dimond Creek, Stewartstown, N. H 
Utah Fish Commission, Murray, Utah 
Jaspian Lake, Greensboro, Vt.5--:.-..-....-.--- 
Wyoming Fish Commission, Sheridan, Wyo 

White-jish: 
Lake Huron, North Point, Mich 

Thunder Bay Island, Mich 
Searecrow Island, Mich 
Sturgeon Point, Mich 
Detour, Mich 

Lake Michigan, off Skulligillee, Mich 
Charlevoix fishing-grounds, Mich 
off Gull Island, Mich 
off Manistique, Mich 

Lake Superior, Marquette, Mich 
Fisherman’s Home, Mich 
Grace Harbor, Mich 
Ontonagon, Mich 
Fourteen Mile Point, Mich 

Lake St. Clair, near Detroit, Mich 
Hay hake, off Sugardsland, Mich........<.-:..- 
Detroit River, off Belle Isle, Mich 
St. Mary River, 7 miles above Soo City, Mich 

near Whitefish Point, Mich 
near Point au Prince, Mich 

Flathead Lake, Kalispell, Mont................- 
Otsego Lake, Cooperstown, N. Y 
Lake Ontario, near Tibbits Point, N. Y 

Eastern End, N. Y 
near Grenadier Island, N. Y 
near Bear Point, N. Y 

New York Aquarium, Battery Park, N. Y 

Ottawa Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio 
off Axtell Point Reef, Put-in Bay, Ohio 
off Big Chicken Reet, off Put-in Bay, 

Lake Erie, Buckeye Island Reef, off Put-in Bay, ‘Oltion ee 

Ohio 
North Bass Island Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio-...- 
Honey Point Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio 
Stone Island Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio ........-. 
North Point, off Kelley Island, Ohio 

State Fish Commission, Erie, Pa 
Lake Champlain, West Swanton, Vt 
American Lake, Lakeview, Wash 
Lake Kapowsin, Lake Kapowsin, Wash 
Lake Ohod, Lake Kapowsin, Wash 

Total 

Pike perch: 
Aspinook Reservoir, Jewett City, Conn 
Potomac River, Aqueduct Bridge, D. C 
Mississippi River, Savanna, Il 
Notre Dame Lake, South Bend, Ind 
Caldwell Lake, Claypool, Ind 
Beaver Dam Lake, Claypool, Ind .. 
Deaton bake Ghiypooll nd ye ss os os sais cielo crore wlarstowciwte eee aases 

Lake Superior, off Aminicon River, Wis ........-.....-..--- 
State Fish Commission, Madison, Wis...................-.-- 

Eggs. Fry. 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

200, 000 
85, 000 

50, 000 
145, 000 
692, 000 
30, 000 

See ee ee 

25, 000, 000 

63, 327, 000 

11, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
5, 500, 000 
3, 500, 000 
5, 000, 000 

10, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 
6, 000, 000 
6, 000, 000 
1, 600, 000 
1, 600, 000 
3, 200, 000 
3, 000, 000 

12, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
30, 250, 000 
4. 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 

600, 000 
257, 000 

9,000, 000 
8, 000, 000 
7, 000, 000 
1, 000, 000 

5, 000, 000 
5, 000, 000 

10, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
11) 125, 000 
10, 000, 000 

450, 000 
137, 020 
91, 347 
45, 673 

1, 600, 000 

246, 956, 040 

495, 000 
833, 380 

ie ait 500, 000. 
250, 000 
300, 000 
250, 000 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry. 

COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

a) 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

Pike perch—Continued. 
Car Lake, Claypool, Ind 
Homan Lake, Claypool, Ind 
Yellow Creek Lake, Claypool, Ind 
Mud Lake, Claypool, Ind 
Lake Manitou, Rochester, Ind 
Lake Maxinkuckee, Culver, Ind 
Cedar River, Waterloo, Iowa 
Big Turkey, River, Calmiar, Towa... ---.--.----s-<2-scecs---== 
Howard Pond, Corydon, lowa 
Cedar River, Cedar Rapids, lowa 
Maquoketa River, Manchester, lowa 
Volga River, Volga, lowa 
Mississippi River, Gordon Ferry, Iowa 

Bellevue, lowa 
Lanesville, lowa 

Mississippi River, McGregor, lowa 
Clayton, Iowa 

Wapsipinicon River, Quasqueton, lowa 
Middle Fork Red River, Lexington, Ky 
Onotaiia kes PintsicldtiMass peseeese cas teiem sense meses 
Goddard bonds Worcester Massiea-ecnesees oan eee eee 
State Fish Commission, Wilkinsonville, Mass........------- 

Crooked Lake, Watersmeet, Mich 
Thunder Bay, Alpena, Mich 
Lelanau Lake, Fouchs, Mich 
akenerie™ Monroe wich ecm sase = ae kel aee seine acs aee 
State Fish Commission, Detroit, Mich 
Madison Lake, Madison Lake, Minn 
Lake Hendricks, Hendricks, Minn 
No Name Lake, Duluth, Minn 
ilandiGake Cromwell Minne sels cases eee ceaemenecsae 
Duck Lake, Madison Lake, Minn 
Eagle Lake, Mankato, Minn 
Washington Lake, Mankato, Minn 
Maple Lake, Mentor, Minn 
Big Creek, Annapolis, Mo 
State Fish Commission, St. Joseph, Mo 
Swain subonds Dover viNeel se soscacn accom auennc ccna soe eames 
Susquehanna River, Binghamton, N. Y 
Rudd and Indian lakes, Millerton, N. Y 
Racket River iPotsdamiy Nw: 6 tosicme oeccictae masa ceacaeee ss 
New York Aquarium, Battery Park, N. Y 
Hocking RivemiNelsonvaille;\OhiOn-c--es dence eciem aoe eee ee 
Lake Erie, Middle Bass Island Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio... 

Ofseons Clinton c<OhiOn-o.cnas eee eee ee ee 
North Bass Island Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio-.... 
Green Island Reef, off Put-in Bay, Ohio.......-. 
OMmPutangBay OMOLes. ancas-. ssmsesancseeemes ee 

Susquehanna River, Susquehanna, Pa 
Crystalulaken Carbondale yeae--sessseeseeneeaetee eee roe 
Le Boeuf Creek, Waterford, Pa 
Middle Creek, Beayertown, Pa 
Silvierjibhake sMontrosemb ate tise -s cecre ea eee ee oe eee 
iHeartibakes Heart lakes Pa 3c. 2ccwscnnescec anne sae eeee 
State nish Commissionwhrie Passes. ao. ee eee eee 
Bastanalee River -Athensy enn)... cee o.-csenoseecaaee sce 
BigsHlosmenPond Vlard wicks Vitnss-ccle ss see cee cee o nae aae 
Lake Greenwood, Hardwick, Vt 
Hall Pond, Coneord, Vt 
Reseue and Echo Ponds, Ludlow, Vt 
bakeiMorey.tH eines. Vite) Some gee keen ta ys cacao sae eaeer 
Lamoille River, Cambridge Junction, Vt.......-.-..-------- 
Groton Pond, Montpelier, Vt 
SilversakesBeonele Vita. sass kt aces eae se ceee eee eae 
WAN OSKIMREVCTAEWAIMOSKKIS Wier soca. Gece oman aeeo meter cee 
Otter;Creek-sViermennes. Wihe obs o nic cele cians oe wee eins eee eee 
Lake Champlain, Highgate Springs, Vt...........--....-+!- 

MASSISGNIOIMB BY eVibseee ae dace ince aoeeee eee 
St. Albans Bay, Vt 
McQuan Bay, Vt 

Missisquoi River, Highgate, Vt 
SWanitOnesVitiwc sacs ete ee eer ceeL ee 

Shenandoah River, Woodstock, Va................--..-..-.- 
Drummond and Crystal lakes, Drummond, Wis ..-....-.-.-- 
RounddhakesCartwriphit,\Wisseseeeereoeecceececeeee een eee 
Nigsenlake Medford Wiss o css seeeee teen eee eee eee 

81,500,000 138, 489, 203 

300, 000 
250, 000 
300, 000 
300, 000 
500, 000 

8, 200, 000 
400, 000 
200, 000 
160, 000 

700, 000 
498) 000 
499) 000 

600, 000 
1, 000, 000 
1, 000, 000 

15, 000, 000 

200, 000 
200, 000 
600, 000 
600, 000 
200, 000 
400, 000 
200, 000 
900, 000 
800, 000 

1, 000, 000 
20, 000, 000 
35, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 
10, 000, 000 

975, 000 
800, 000 
400, 000 
800, 000 
400, 000 
400, 000 
250, 000 

700, 000 
500, 000 
500, 000 
500, 000 

1, 000, 000 
500, 000 

1, 600, 000 
1,000, 000 

75, 000 
1, 500, 000 

600, 000 

1, 000, 000 
5,000, 000 
1, 000, 000 

500, 000 
1, 000, 000 

437, 203 
1, 666, 670 

600, 000 
300, 000 
300, 000 
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Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults. 

BRUSH RAISHERON GR OeAewAl Aare n. cece-)-ceiscer ome ecece ee cicn ieee as ceellt see pee ee 1, 000 
Env aie Omens Call Cell Bester, 5 asco crete mic einiatiellc sores sles aieieio ee alse sees ain esell bse isecteel sees 1, 000 
TACCUMOLGIS eA UGE I AP WAN Ole eatatare =n nie oro Siatailersiatenis one oe nists wicsiall os oe es colse tatoos seen 1, 000 
allen MiallOnera tual aw Al asa oe esmre sem sceereicsacisese ene etl San meso ce alactceatonaee 1, 000 
PUSH BE OIG ep NU eELO MAU ey ors ate se creer ee ncn ante cetie acne teed noes cic ronnie a ances seme 2,000 
HiSheoOncewercMmsts POnO ANA seo esteU hen moored cca cee cae rete eee eee caee {fk $0 dee gee aoe 1,000 
Fish Pond, Letohatchee, Ala 1,000 
Mill Pond, Letohatchee, Ala 1, 000 
Fish Pond, Montgomery, Ala 1, 000 
BUSHEPONGwAS HONG WAL OE s—- ene tenn tee ot Cee Bl eee a ep aseisceeo-ceos 500 
HISHHLONG HOLD CMOSIL AUS oe = 22 Sree cee cms ccicinrocie ets {opera eee TSG tes ae 1, 000 
Hisheeond Headland wAl ates ce ccce eek ar ee cme nec an ool eae eenela aoe eee eet 500 
HIiSHEROnGG UilOd GnkiG aan See en ae Ses ee ee el Te ee lesGeeee ccces ss 800 
HiShR ONG NhOMSONMG Hass aaa ss ee acaae cme neseae noe see close cone nomee [See oe teen 800 
HONEST PONG COMVETS Gace axis aeisr eens aoicie se tarelcieiee ceeiaesi ile aoe eee nee Kose diskte osettaare 500 
HishwPondmOplethoup mG ajsemecscrtes oo n- see see sec ccesecacce ase w enasee (aneee Seaseceeee 500 
Hishme on desl ket Gaemeoscenee © acter ceiemince came ceccle sete eee see een ey 500 
HISheR One sramp Lola Gamereamceetrer Ts «eens «cre ccciae ccaueea steoee semebel Usceeenackhores 500 
Edgewood Pond, Atlanta, Ga 500 
Park Lake, Atlanta, Ga.........-.-- 500 
Spring Branch, Atlanta, Ga........ 1, 000 
WHIP O UG AW eStOn tGals ners tee ac oases sae Saas ce to ote ce s/h ease aes eee 600 
Hishyponds mea wins wllen Gaesceea- Soc ncce conse cee see eicc| ee eee eeue 1,000 
Hishybond eiMaconmG aes sues section cece ndoce doe emen eee ae oe | mac oee eee. 25 
OkmiulseerRiviersiNaCon. Gare coos secon s ence te csacede ce bass cllececesinc ened 800 
Gray siMallbbond es Macon’ Gace cok cen cosine os eeroeceis sheen nae reeeeoae 450 
HishPOncd eM OuUPlASMINLEX Gate soe sare fe anic iano snase eee eee en eee heats 500 
ReacOukaCreek wNieals Gan meet ae 2. ws SSL emus sre ialaiore Seki ome sonar 5, 000 
CaneiGreeck# Raleigh, (Gabe 22215 nos eck iiccisicic cis oe Seine ee eee es lame nee seeee 5, 000 
IMG PRAIVETA WOOO DIG Vs| Gaieseaaccs semrnoee scutes coe ne mae eee eens 5, 000 
MiShe EON GePLlOns cits Gales eae em eee riapc eye caine erie rre cairn ciseiall oslo eeels 500 
ChattahoocheewRiver Columbus, (Gases 4. cess lea ae oo ee ene Seca Se 10, 000 
Armstrong Lake, Washington, Ga-... 2, 000 
Bagley Pond, Americus, Ga.......... 500 
VEG Tiay=psl PLonnXo (OLS IE TEE 5: aaa i Se Oe er ee been a oe eee 800 
Hishebon Geionmp kim AG Gans snes cemoneeue ceases aeccensceloe ates cceeae 500 
MeGuinterspondsSpanta Gass teeemas- s= sae cen rece nae ces tatanse sere 450 
HishypondsaClarkstoneG Waren cece ecocn conics aces coon caeteb.s|emeneee ewes 600 
HishwRonG ee elmo Gis ones occ asec es sess cance ce eee ease [eepmeaowuaise 100 
BiShePondeeeecanm Garre ares cme sacatce = sees c ee eee bere asin eee alee aes 500 
GoldsMamesPondswkenesaiw, Gar. oo.= occas ce sactenc ee benloees| ace stnentee es 1,000 
Albaushvbakermront Valley (Gai. os<<c<s-sesecs s-ceeeoacee ss) se esss occas 1, 000 
HiShyRonGdestoneeMo mumbai: (Gas ae ccs ssicaites steels come oe seat lace = eons 1,000 
Milleeondahavetteville (Ga sse 220 522-5 cece ace een cere nee ane seeeceeee 500 
HiSheeOnG MB OWMANSs Cae s sae 2 olas oer aclo aca cation ee ise oe Y sas eccpoeee 1,000 
MishyPondyarumlliGar oa. nce aces = 1, 000 
Fish Pond, Lithonia, Ga... 1,000 
Fish Pond, Sunnyside, Ga 1, 000 
HISHRPONG Mer OMON ANG Amar rtes soot ce a ear ice see ae e chloe se enna 1, 000 
MillepongeBoxispringy Ga sce cee maces cos. te ee cece ne en see ee 1,000 
MUSSISSIP HMRI Ch Saar awllles ste em on mate mae ee tere Oe ee 500 
CedarmikimernrmCeaarskapidss LOWal sccm o2cnee sa cciseee cee o-ne ole 2t eee mele eabeeeacee cise 3, 000 
Maquoketarhiven gM anechesvereLOWs@ eeacooetccnc cer cenees ac lasee en bese ene tasemecuon 4, 000 
hakeyNianzanG Ginn ello Widnes sams cence teas cee cies seers ool oe eee a ee sell cen aeteee eicrs 200 
WolsarRiver*Voleanlow a2 32-0 o2 cee Scsc ee emesis 1c ce |oot see cere Solbimeeia eters sum 2,930 
Wapsipinicon River, Quasqueton, Iowa...........--..------ [eee eens eis eteaimetoete sore a 1, 900 
MiIssissippy River, bellevue: TOWSs -cs+-scescc-scccee lee sr ese | 28, 000 

Gordon Ferry, Iowa 25,500 
Lanesville, Iowa -. 1,000 
McGregor, Iowa... 10, 000 
Clayton lowe) anes. <-ac-2 sece ones ocean ae 5, 000 

WakeyBertha es Bemid |i MINIM st ecccs sccire nce tcme sect meecesse 450 
HiShiPouGMwDEs MmOse WM Oss sen esc. cece cee seecee sect emees ces 200 
MIShwe Od meOMONA MO se a es cee nee mee meee pert oe 200 
HIShMeondswNeOshOwMOr eee es tects ct eens ceceee seeeceos 225 
Hedralissbranch NeoshowmMOrer cies aseeencceecaoceceens nee 50, 00 
SanitanumPeondsiGapitaniny Ne Mex: eee ee eee cece ee celine cee SEA ite SS ee 200 
Man cersnikessanpAntOniomlexanc tts man nae eee senso nce ce ellae eee eee eal eeceiauck mee ene 50 
year tseRiver w Mill Oreekes Weave cee sere oes e meet ome ae | Se ee aS) SPE a 3 ee: 200 
IMISSICSIPPIORLVELrs CrlenwHaveM na WASecmemenie cnce cts on coer eee pea Pence memes 5, 000 
MinistenomArecultune re nisselss BElIMM ese oes cece cece cece seen meneen eum ue cues oee 400 

See cee ee sal Meera te 200, 380 

Yellow perch: 
Rotomacmiver Bathing; Beach, Di Co 22..2-.2<-+-cs-2---2se= SHOU OM CLD eS aA NE A SAE ae 
SOldiernmromeea key Damvallew i lesanne tes amee ee en hoki tl MER ANES eS eee ae See ee oe 3, 000 
TASHPRON Gea Wihire hallow lbs ecian emee see ets asa sey mes eee eae cet Db ceameon caceee 375 
Ipbim Jevoreray., Texel lena llWer UD ashe eee Sa ee er Bel (Ge eee co ee ae ee CA Oe 125 
Fish Pond, Roodhouse, Il 125 
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Yellow perch—Continued. 
Mish Pond Jerseyville; laa see eee nee e eee. eee aes 125 
ish Ponds 1Goditney-alle sss ese he eee eon ere 250 
ish: Ponds Greenville; Mees aero ne renee ene eee 750 
Mish Pong SEroy lll eeeae tee emeet osetia oeies cena ans Renee 125 
HIShseOnd WS umm ery Allene aerate eeeatie nto: tec eereesteee 125 
Mish. Pond sale bao nay Uileem eee ees orn. ects e aes nee ke a 875 
Reservoir; \Galesbure- Wille ne see one eee ee en saa ee ee 75 
Mississippi River, Savanna, Il] .........2 1,000 

Bellevue, Iowa 7, 000 
Gordonsvllenrys LO Wa. oe serene aoe eee | Pie eee 5, 000 
AMES VINE CLG Wal os cs eee nee newer ceroe ene cee sone 1, 000 
IMIGGReP OTT OWale.. sees me sete See onl Sere eee 2, 500 
ClavitOn WOW dee neces eee See ee eee 3, 500 
Gienillavien a Wise ete yer seisen cis tee reo eee 5, 000 

MEISSISG TOLARLV.ET YS Wall UO Dem Vibert ete crate ae interne re ae ae eee ree ane ee 2154675500) || ee aes 

Ota Gee iears season cise verte am cao clate ee aaa see 8, 000, 000 21, 467, 500 30, 450 

White perch: | 
SywraniCreeksiSwan'Creek iMd sosce- cos once eee acme eee ee eee ee eee 1, 492, 000 
Chesapeake’ Bay, off Battery Island, Mde.22 92222 2-2 25. ahs ee 29, 371, 000 
New, York Aquarium, sBattery Wank, uN. Wigocs: ooo aecee ones 445, O008|(-.se82 eee enone 

PO CRUISES eraparresm Siate eae ot eign oe eee re sae See ee oy ee ee 445, 000 30, 863, 000 

Pike: | 
WOlSaPRIVeL. VOlZa LOW a asso tee nee nent cent eae es ces eee see |boeeeceecrstlootese-sacee5| 15 

Buffalo-fish: 
MississippinRi ver Savana, ll osesecsiscsescecceen sacs ceaeeee lela te/nveinle(s aire eee ae ees 15, 000 

Bellevites Towa ot secesc sence ete eta |eiecteminale ne ao es ee eee 60, 000 
Gordonwllenry. Wlowalee oes eeossn ceeeeeeeee late ac aetaeeihe 50, 000 
aime Siva CW MO Wal oe eis soto aco etnies eee | ree pene 10, 000 
McGresor SO War teasers eos -e ea eee eee E 30, 000 
Clayton. owas sss.0-esso- 10, 000 
Gilemhawen) \Wisiecc 2 ce cnse ce seicte yee wae ee ee ee 25, 000 

PROTA isa dace enisis ie eee eels oe aero eee eee nae | 22d ER ee 200, 000 

| Finger- _Finger- 

Species and disposition. eee aa Species and disposition. ee, 

adults. adults. 

Black bass: Black bass—Continued, 
Fletcher Lake, Opelika, Ala. ...... 2, 000 Spring Lake, Piedmont, Ala.....-. 200 
Lake View Lake, Opelika, Ala..... 4, 000 Bay Pond” Benton Alay ss. oeo eee 200 
Ingram Mill Pond, Opelika, Ala... 500 Mill Pond, Benton\ Ada. eee ee 100 
Cotton Mill Pond, Opelika, Ala.... 2, 100 Fish Pond, Andalusia, Ala......... 300 
Marsh Pond, Enterprise, Ala ...... 280 Schultz Creek, Centerville, Ala... 300 
Artificial Lake, Collinsville, Ala... 150 Schrim Creek, Albertville, Ala .... 200 
Reservoir, Ironaton, Ala........... 200 ‘Beaver Creek Mill Pond, Whitney, 
Fish Lake, Tuskegee, Ala 150 Alas osteo enka ee eee 200 
Perry Fish Pond, Tuskegee, Ala... 450 Chattahoochee River, Alaga, Ala-.. 100 
Blackwater River, Jasper, Ala..... 3, 700 Cedar @reek, Mount Vernon, Ala.. 100 
Clear Creek, Jasper, Ala -2-2...224- 400 Mill Pond, Brantley, Ala .......... 450 
Brick Yard Lake, Selma, Ala....-. 300 Pea Riverand tributaries, Elba, Ala. 800 
Hogan Dam, Selma, Ala ........... 300 ish Pond: York Al ge cesar eee 1, 000 
Spring Branch, Scranage, Ala ..... 150 Mill Pond, Evergreen, Ala......... 2, 000 
City Reservoir, Attalla, Ala........ 150 Planters Factory Pond, Prattville, 
Fish Lake, Attalla, Ala...........- 300 AUS sce hae cae eee oe Ce 2,060 
Lake Washburn, Dothan, Ala....-. 250 Cottreli Pond, Brantley, Ala ....-. 450 
Park Lake, Dothan, Ala ........2.. 250 Tallapoosa River, Milstead, Ala ... 1, 000 
Reeves Lake, Dothan, Ala......... 250 Mill Pond Epes wAlldaee eee 1, 000 
Riggins Lake, Dothan, Ala ........ 150 Mill Pond, Franklin, Ala.......... 1, 000 
Bish) Pond; Dothan, Ala... 25. 222) 250 Fish Pond, Louisville, Ala......... 290 
Water Works Pond, Bessemer, Ala. 300 Applicants in Alabama ....-....... 2, 825 
Lookout Creek, Valleyhead, Ala-.. 200 Reservoir, Fairbank, Ariz ......... 75 
Wills Creek, Valleyhead, Ala....-. 200 Verde River, Jerome, Ariz......... 75 
Pettus Lake, Eutaw, Ala........... 200 Reservoir, Safford, Ariz/22 22 22s 75 
Hish Lake, Eutaw, Ala..i.. 2.22222. 100 Silver Pond, Wilcox, Ariz:.....2-2. 7) 
Carter Lake, Montgomery, Ala.... 300 Upper Verde River, Prescott, Ariz - 75 
Tyson Fish Fond,Montgomery, Ala. 300 Applicants in Arizona ....-.....-.. 150 
Alabama River, Montgomery, Ala- 300 Fish Lake, Morrillton, Ark -....... 400 
Shoal Creek, Montevallo, Ala ..... 300 Spring River, Hardy, Ark ......... 400 
Fish Lake, Renfroe, TACT Se MEN era 200 Short Creek, Harrison, Ark ........ 100 
Mill Pond, Spruce Pine, Ala....... 150 Spring River Lake, Mammoth 
Mountain Pond, Lincoln, Ala...... 150 Spring VAT aces eee eee nee 400 
Franklin Pond, Lincoln, Ala ...... 150 Ouachita River, Malvern, Ark..... 150 
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Finger- Finger- 
. . ane lings, year- ¢ A ss i rear- Species and disposition. Goce aad Species and disposition. ee ea 

adults. adults. 

Black bass—Continued. Black bass—Continued. 
Fish Pond, Malvern, Ark.......-.-. 100 Kish Pond) Butler!iGaenpeassesssees 500 
Clear Creek, England Station, Ark 275 Brush Creek Lake, Five Forks, Ga. 200 
Fish Pond, Thornton, Ark ......... 27 Aquinney Creek, Thomasville, Ga. 1, 200 
Clear lake |Portia, Ark). 55--<5:-- 150 McQuirter Pond, Sparta, Ga ......- 500 
Clear Creek, Fayetteville, Ark .... 1, 000 McGhee Pond, Dalton, Ga ......... 40 
Clear Creek, Meadows, Ark........ 1, 000 Hish) hake*Daltonms|Gaj- 22.22.26 cs 640 
Applicants in Arkansas.........--- 600 Spring Creek, Rome, Ga ....---...- 575 
Lake Hollister, Windsor, Colo ..... 100 Oostanaula River, Rome, Ga- 150 
Bass Lake, Elizabeth, Colo ........ 75 Crawford Creek, Rome, Ga......... 700 
Windsor Lake, Windsor, Colo. ..--- 100 Armuchee Creek, Rome, Ga ...-..-- | 1.075 
Lake Wauconda, Larkspur, Colo -. 75 Hishsakey Rome) Gareesesesecee - 500 
Lake Logan, Canon City, Colo...-. 75 Holland Lake, Rome, Ga........-..- 500 
Fish Lake, Sterling, Colo........-- 200 Hammond Pond, Rome, Ga......-.. 500 
Swanson Lake, Cimarron, Colo.... 150 Wickerson Pond, Rome, Ga........ 500 
Portland Lake, Colorado Springs, Holtzendorff Pond, Rome, Ga..---. 500 

COLON ae aap aee sae neers eens 75 Echols Mill Pond, Rome, Ga..-.-.--. 500 
Lilly Lake, Lyons, Colo............ 100 MillePond,RomesGajeesesseeeece 1, 050 
Edgewater Lake, Denver, Colo..... 75 Bass Lake, Dalton, Ga ...........-.- 80 
Lake Lindenmeier, Fort Collins, Reservoir, Rossville, Ga............| 40 

COlOMS ae con ieee tosses 100 Chickamauga Lake,Chickamauga, | 
Applicants in Colorado.....-...-..- 175 Gay. tas SRA See we hae eee 80 
Cream Hill Lake, Lime Rock, Conn. 150 Crawfish Spring Lake, Chickamau- 
Mudge Pond, Sharon, Conn ....... 100 Pay Ga Aae chee eee eee oe cists 80 
Beaver Dam Pond, Litchfield, Conn 150 Cleghorn Pond, Summerville, Ga. 40 
Carp Pond, Newton, Conn......-... 100 Edmondson Pond, Summerville,Ga.| 40 
Aspinook Reservoir, Jewett City, Fish Lake, Summerville, Ga....--. | 40 

(Gol diiRSede aee COeeaaetione st a aee eee 200 Mill Pond, Summerville, Gaieeae- ee 40 
Droups Reservoir, South Norwalk Mill Pond, Cave Spring, Ga.....-.-. 100 

AC OMT seyalateersisee oscisie S sineee cess 150 Silver Lake, Chamblee, Ga....-..... 700 
State Fish Commission, Windsor Beaver Dam Creek, Clarksville, Ga. 7 
Mocks Conny2 25) -b-e asta sesh e cee 950 Fish Pond, Milledgeville, Ga ...--. 1,000 

Brandywine Creek, Wilmington MillPond! Winder Gals... 22 ao see. 2,000 
De eee ere see siets smieeisiastelcleciercle 300 Suwanee Creek, Suwanee, Ga...--- 50C 

Frazer Lake, Rehoboth, Del --- 100 Benton Pond, Turin, Ga........--. 500 
Mill Pond, Turnerville, Ga ........ 100 Augusta Pond, Augusta, Ga......-- 2, 000 
Flat Creek, Turnerville, Ga........ 100 Murray Hill Pond, Augusta, Ga....| 1, 000 
Black Creek, Turnerville, Ga...... 500 Beaver Creek, Reynolds, Ga....-.-. 1, 000 
Deep Creek, Turnerville, Ga....... 200 Wells Mill Pond, Smithville, Ga - 900 
Tributary of Deep Creek, Turner- Fish Pond, White Sulphur Springs, 
VLC G oy See eee ts eee ee see mn 75 (Gale a oe ee ere ee 1, 000 

Potato Creek, Turnerville, Ga ..... 75 MilloPonds GrittineGalooes ese. ce 1,000 
Weaver Creek, Turnerville, Ga .... 75 Long Branch, Clarksville, Ga...... 1,000 
Seals Pond, Marietta, Ga........... 45 Vickers Lake, Willacoochee, Ga -..| 1, 000 
Cartica Creek, Ellijay, Ga ......... 62 Wartry Fish Pond, Willacoochee, 
Creek and Pond, Pecan, Ga........ 75 Ga) eke ein cyte sen ee See cee 500 
Spring Creek, Pecan, Ga-.....-.... oe 1,000 Fish Lake, Tunnel Hill, Ga-...---.-. 500 
Lake Benson, Stinson, Ga........-.- 300 Reservoir, Rossville, Ga...-..------ | 500 
Eiew. ater Creek, Fayetteville, Poplar Spring, Cochran, Gaistscsenas | 1,000 

Sandeeetoe | sabe soone Use aes 75 HishyPond, ditton,iGarecs- 6 s-c-- oe 500 
REAatG Mill Pond, Fayetteville, Mill Pond, Newnan, Ga........---- | 1,500 
Ga ee ae oer acemaiaee hacen ecce 200 Roberts Pond, Haddock, Ga..-.-.--- 1, 000 

HishsPond, Wtopias Gai-2--5-- 2-2. - 300 Bass Lake, Nicholson, Ga...-..---. 1,000 
Fish Pond. Williamson, Ga ........ 2,000 Fish Pond, Eatonton, Ga ........-.. 1, 000 
Brooklyn Lake, Forsyth, Ga ees 100 Flint River, Vaughn, Ga .......... 1,000 
MillsPond: Sparta: Gav. 22-520. 55. 200 Heads Creek, Vaughn. Ga......... 1, 000 
Mill Pond, Wheelers Station, Ga... 300 Bates Pond, Vaughn, Ga.......-... 1, 000 
Carmichael Pond, Augusta, Ga 300 Tallapoosa River, Buchanan, Ga .. 4, 000 
Jones Pond, Augusta, Ga 375 Kelly Pond, Cusseta, Ga.......---- 1, 000 
Mill Pond, Jonesboro, Ga 150 Spring Creek, Americus, Ga......-. 1,000 
Fish Pond, Riverdale, Ga 100 MeMurrain Pond, Upatoie, Ga-..-. 1,000 
MillitPondsSenotal Garieee os scosae 200 Artificial Lake, Rossville, Ga ....-- 2,000 
Little Tallapoosa Creek, Carroll- Fish Pond, Genoa, Ga ........-.-.- 1,000 

CONN GaSe eee cent sak a Sic ase 300 Fish Pond, Cedartown, Ga......... 1, 000 
Mill Pond, Carrollton, Ga.-...----- 200 Yellow Rivers, Conyers, Ga.....-.-- 1, 000 
Fish Lake, Atlanta, Gap 400 Riddley Pond, Lagrange, Ga ....-. 1 1, 000 
East Lake, Atlanta, Gaiieier canes. 1, 300 Outing xGlub Pond, Macon, Ga..... 1, 000 
Reservoir, Atlanta, Ga.....-....-.- 400 Spring Creek Pond. Harrisburg, Ga. 80 
Yellowstone Creek, Jackson, Ga... 200 Spring Pond, Pomona, Ga ........- 100 
Middle Oconee River, Athens, Ga . 2, 000 Applicants in Georpianpecess tse <5. 5, 461 
Waterworks Lake, Athens, Ga..... 1, 000 Rice Lake, Galesburg, Ill .........- 4,805 
HisnpPond Athens, Gal-s-----.s-<- 1,000 Abbott Lake, Carlyle, Ill.......... 200 
East Lake, Decatur, Ga...---..----- 200 Lily Lake Wheaton, I] ..... ...-. 150 
Fish Lake, Decatur, Ga............ 1, 000 Purate Pond, Belleville, Ill...-.... 100 
Forest Pond, Conyers, Ga.......-..- 100 Crescent Mill Pond, Belleville, Il. 100 
Yellow River, Porterdale, Ga 675 Seott Lake Belleville, Nl.........-. 100 
Fish Pond, White Plains, Ga 500 Twin Lakes, Twin Lakes, Ill .-.--- 200 
Spring Branch, Summerville, Ga .. 500 Mill Pond, Waverly, Ill........-.-. 150 
Fish Lake, Summerville, Ga....--. 1, 000 Canal Ottawa Miliee = cescee acess 450 
Little South River, Comer, Ga...-. 2,000 Park Lake Reservoir, Paris, Ili ...- 525 
Bass Pond, Brooks Station, Ga..... 500 Stone Creek, Blue Island, I] ...-... 200 
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Crystal Lake, Crystal Lake, Ill ..-. 
MeNair Pond, Clay City, Ill 
Canagga Fish Pond, Effingham, Ill. 
Clover Leaf Lake, Donnelson, I1l - 
Fish Pond, Highland Park, Ill .... 
Mill Pond, Freeburg, Ill 
Freeburg Lake, Freeburg, Ill 
Fish Pond, Millstadt, Il 
Burghardt Lake, Belleville, Ill.--- 
Lake Marie, Antioch, Il 
Fish Pond, New Athens, Ill 
Swansea Lake, Belleville, Il] 
Ahrens Lake, Columbia, Il 
Gilmore Lake, Columbia, Il] 
Long Pond, Columbia, Ill 
Spring Lake, Hillside, I] 
Deep and Cedar lakes, Lake Villa, 

Tl 
Long Lake, Stallings, Ill 
Fairview Lakes, Casey, Il] 
Crystal Lakes, Litchfield, 1] 
Lake Forest, Lake Forest, Ill 
Round Lake, Waukegan, Ill....... 
George Lake, Morris, Il 
Spring Lake, Streator, I] 
Shetland Lake, Monmouth, Ill ...- 
Spring Lake, Grays Lake, Ill 
Fish Club Lake, Carterville, Ill .-. 
Zimmerman Lake, Carterville, Ill-- 
Lake Peterson, Carterville, Ill -.-.- 
Hillside Pond, Millstadt, Ill 
Eckert Long Pond, Millstadt, Il -. 
Johnson Lake, Millstadt, Ill .....-.. 
Arras Pond, Millstadt, Il]......-... 
Riley Rest wake, Irving, Ill.......: 
Weldon Springs Lake, Clinton, Il. 
Kelley Lake, Hallidayboro, Ill .... 
Doyle Pond, Wrightsville, Il 
City Reservoir, Olney, Ill.........- 
Bluffside Fishing Club Lake, East 

St. Louis, 11 
Cc. & A. Reservoir, Tallula, 11 
Lake Spiller, Carbondale, Il 
Loon Lake, Lake Villa, Il 
Clement Lake, Danville, Tl 
Spring Pond, Danville, Ill ......-.. 
Kickapoo Creek, Atlanta, Il 
Spring Pond, Carlinville, Il] 
Henderson Lake, Virginia, Ill] 
Reservoir, Virginia, Ill 
Spring Lake, Anna, Il 
Chautauqua Lake, Shelbyville, [1]. 
Parkhurst Lake, Fairfield, Il 
Waterworks Pond, Fairfield, Il. .-.- 
Fish Pond, Fairfield, Ill ..---.-.--- 
Sunnyside Lake, Coldbrook, Il.--- 
Fox River, Aurora, [11] 

Yorkville, Il 
Geneva, Ill 

Palos Park Lake, Palos Park, Ill -- 
poner Home Reservoir, Quincy, 

Bass Lake, Bloomington, Il 
Quarry Pit, Chenoa, Ill 
Du Page River, Plainfield, Il 
Fish Pond, McHenry, Ill 
Rock River, Oregon, Il 
Yellow Creek, Freeport, Tl 
Fish Pond, Freeport, Il 
Apple River, Elizabeth, I] 
Railroad Pond, Clapper, Il 
Petite Lake, Antioch, Ill 
Antioch Lake, Antioch, Ill..-.-.-.-.- 
Railroad Reservoir, Holland, I11--- 
Applicants in Ilinois..........-.-.-| 
Waterworks Pond, Batesville, Ind-. 
Tippecanoe Lake, Leesburg, Ind -.) 
Winona Lake, Winona, Ind 
Notre Dame Lake,South Bend, Ind. 

200 
100 

10, ¢ 

Black bass—Continued. 
Wolf and George lakes, 
mond, Ind 

Fish Lake, Connersville, Ind -.-.-.-- 
West Fork Whitewater River, Con- 

nersville; Imdieaesecase soe eee 
Lake Bass, Evansville, Ind 
Forest Hill Cemetery Lake, Eyans- 

ville, Inds. Sogstet aeeeess- sace-ee 
Kitzinger Lake, Evansville, Ind... 
Fair Grounds Pond, Chrisney, Ind. 
Lick Creek and Lost River, Paoli, 

Ham- 

Wawasee Lake, Wawasee, Ind..... 
Fourter sale Creek, Charlestown, 

DQ ois eeeetebere ene 
Meryfield Lake, Mishawaka, Ind -. 
Fish Pond, Cementville, Ind ..-.--- 
Fish Pond, Crawfordsville, Ind-.... 
Sand Creek, Elizabethtown, Ind .. 
Fish Pond, Bloomfield, Ind 
Flint Lake, Valparaiso, Ind ...---- 
Pigeon Creek, Boonyille, Ind..----. 
Fish Lake, Lowell, Ind 
Lake Everett, Fort Wayne, Ind.... 
Brookville Canal, Brookville, Ind. 
Gravel Pit Fish Pond, Liberty Cen- 

ter, Ind 
Driftwood Creek, Columbus, Ind.. 
Wabash River, Bluffton, Ind 
Gravel Pit, Bluffton, Ind 
Sylvan Lakes, Rome City, Ind .... 
Birch Lake, Gentryville, Ind 
Kankakee River, Wilder, Ind 
Richland Creek, Bloomfield, Ind -- 
Reservoir, Wolcott, Ind-.-..--.....-- 
Kerbaugh Pond, Jamestown, Ind.. 
Simmonton Lake, Elkhart, Ind.... 
Mud Lake, Macy, Ind 
Center Lake, Warsaw, Ind.....---- 
Caldwell Lake, Claypool, Ind 
Carr Lake, Claypool, Ind 
Homan Lake, Claypool, Ind.....-- 
Fish Pond, Greensburg, Ind 
Fish Lake, Richmond, Ind 
Fish Pond, Princeton, Ind...-.....- 
West Fork Whitewater River, Mil- 
RO OR HOKs eRe Samia Sasmooseanessoo 

Greensfork River, Milton, Ind 
Fish Lake, New Albany, Ind 
Wabash Lake, Vincennes, Ind...-. 
Lake Cicott, Logansport, Ind 
Knowlands Fork, Milton, Ind 
Simons Creek, Milton, Ind 
Martindale Creek, Milton, Ind ..-.- 
Fancher Lake, Crown Point, Ind... 
Cedar Lake, Cedar Lake, Ind 
Fall Creek, Malott Park, Ind 
Juniper Lake, Miller, Ind 
Grand Calumet River, Miller, Ind. 
Granger Slough, Miller, Ind 
Long Lake, Miller, Ind 
Willow Creek, Miller, Ind 
Sylvan Lake, Rome City, Ind 
Sand Creek, North Vernon, Ind ..-. 
Newman Pond, Bristol, Ind 
Reservoir, Jeffersonville, Ind 
Cypress Creek, Boonville, Ind 
Rocky Branch, Boonyille, Ind..... 
Bairew, Spring Lake, Boonville, 

In 
Downy Lake, Princeton, Ind 
Richland Creek, Bloomfield, Ind -. 
Plummer Creek, Bloomfield, Ind-. 
Knob Creek, New Albany, Ind.... 
Sugar Creek, Crawfordsville, Ind.. 
Lake of the Wood, Bremen, Ind... 
Fish Lake, Seymour, Ind 
Sanitarium Lake, Connersville, Ind 
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Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 
Lake Maxinkuckee, Culver, Ind .. 
Hranelece Mill Pond, Princeton, 

n 
Gravel Lake, Evansville, Ind 
Pretty Lake, Plymouth, Ind.....-. 
Crew Lake, Vincennes, Ind -....... 
Applicants in Indiana ............. 
Browns Pond, Ardmore, Ind. T....- 
Mill Pond, Ardmore, Ind. T ....-..- 
Chickasaw Lake, Ardmore, Ind. T.. 
Club Pond, Ardmore, Ind, T....... 
proce Lake, South McAlester, 

Mishy Ponds Spiro; Inga basse ease ee 
Spring Branch, Leon, Iowa........ 
Cedar River, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.. 
Maquoketa River, Manchester, 
LOW ss cecseee cect aesteaes eases 

Lake Manza, Grinnell, Iowa....: rate 
Volga River, Volga, Iowa.......... 
Lake Manawa,Council Bluffs,lowa 
Crane Creek, Riceville, Iowa ...-..- 
Little Cedar River, New Hampton, 
OWA: hse sac tees doses sane ceseeee 

Fish Lake, Winterset, Iowa 
Cedar River, Waterloo, Iowa ...... 
Des Moines River, Humboldt, Iowa. 
Wapsipinicon River, Quasqueton, 
TOW Gin osteo insic oe eos see ones 

Big Turkey River, Calmar, Iowa... 
Mississippi River, Gordons Ferry, 
VOW eksijnccsece hace seeasicseus 

Mississippi River, McGregor, Lowa. 
Mississippi River, Clayton, Iowa... 
Applicants in\Towa.-222-2-------.- 
Beaver Creek, Leoti, Kans........- 
Republican River, Clay Center, 
Kiam see eee Re me eee cme ances 

Brook Branch, Manhattan, Kans.. 
Mill Creek, Manhattan, Kans...... 
Upper Deep Creek, Manhattan, 

Conroy Lake, Manhattan, Kans... 
Deep Creek, Manhattan, Kans..... 
Wild Cat Creek, Manhattan, Kans. 
Beach Creek, Manhattan, Kans... 
Semar Lake, Manhattan, Kans.... 
Elbow Creek, Manhattan, Kans... 
Murdock Lake, Manhattan, Kans. 
Goodwin Creek, Manhattan, Kans. 
McIntyre Creek, Manhattan, Kans. 
Pfiel Creek, Manhattan, Kans....- 
Seven Mile Creek, Manhattan,Kans 
McDowell Creek, Manhattan, Kans. 
Carnahan Creek, Manhattan, Kans. 
Cedar Creek, Manhattan, Kans.... 
Ritten Creek, Manhattan, Kans... 
Fry Creek, Manhattan, Kans....--. 
Baldwin Creek, Manhattan, Kans.. 
Clark Creek, Manhattan, Kans..... 
Silver Creek, Manhattan, Kans -... 
Chapman Creek, Manhattan, Kans. 
Kaw River, Manhattan, Kans....-. 
Berry Pond, Manhattan, Kans -....-. 
Blue River, Manhattan, Kans...... 
Finnley Lake, Manhattan, Kans... 
Eureka Lake, Manhattan, Kans.... 
Fish Lake, Manhattan, Kans....--. 
Stone Lake, Leavenworth, Kans... 
Mill Pond, Connor, Kans......-..-. 
Wakarusa Creek, Topeka, Kans.... 
Chickaskia River, Wellington, Kans 
Ninnesch River, Zyba, Kans .....-. 
Big Blue River, Blue Rapids, Kans. 
Lake View, Lake View, Kans...-.-.- 
Wakarusa Lake, Wakarusa, Kans.. 
Elm Creek, Miller, Kans...........- 

_ Finger- 

qe ye Species and disposition. 

adults, 

Black bass—Continued. 
400 Cheyenne Creek, Shields, Kans .... 

Glencoe Lake, Vesper, Kans 
100 Reservoir, Oakley, Kans..... 
100 Reservoir, Winona, Kans........... 
85 Hackberry Creek, Grainfield, Kans. 

150 Jeanette Lake, Soldiers’ Home, 
4, 259 Kam svssaieatcs tec Selsecsiecscds 

100 Bradford Lake, Wetmore, Kans .... 
100 Prairie Dog Creek, Jennings, Kans. 
150 Maguire Lake, Hutchinson, Kans... 
150 Johns Creek, Meade, Kans .......-- 

Mill Pond, Laharpe, Kans -....--...- 
100 Cana River, Grenola, Kans......... 
100 Little Arkansas River, Newton, 
90 IKAMISS 2e82 Seis he es Se Oe 

775 Slate Creek, Newton, Kans......... 
1, 000 Spring Creek, Coldwater, Kans....-. 

125 Fish Lake, Medicine Lodge, Kans.. 
150 Finnemore Lake, Buhler, Kans.... 

Brooks Lake, Wellington, Kans.... 
350 Buckner Creek, Dodge City, Kans... 
200 Pawnee River, Burdette, Kans..... 
330 Wallace Pond, Kingman, Kans .... 
500 Spring Brook, Kingman, Kans..... 
200 Lake Chromo, Olathe, Kans......-.. 

Mulberry Creek, Bucklin, Kans.... 
200 Doyle Creek, Peabody, Kans ....... 
100 Fall River, Fall River, Kans....-... 
500 Applicants in Kansas.............. 
200 NolingRiver Nolin’ Key coccsseccee 

Little River, Hopkinsville, Ky..... 
850 Fish Pond, Hopkinsville, Ky ...... 
200 East Fork Little River, Hopkins- 

Valle kaya eee enc cera tees cecesls 
800 Fish Lake, Allensville, Ky......... 

1, 500 Spring Pond, Powers, Ky...-.-...--- 
1, 200 Creegs Lake, Shelbyville, Ky.....- 
1,125 Stoner Creek, Paris, Ky..........-- 

250 Elkhorn Creek, Elkhorn, Ky ....-. 
Spring Lake, Paris, Ky ..--.......- 

200 Houston Creek, Paris, Ky..-.--....- 
125 Laurel River, Corbin, Ky.........- 
125 Hanging Root Creek, Lancaster, Ky 

Anderson Lake, Newport, Ky ....- 
150 Blacks Pond, Bagdad, Ky .....-.-.-- 
125 Kinniconnick River, Vanceburg, 
125 USySEccorouibescenoOsensaSKbOD bane 
125 Slate Creek, Mt. Sterling, Ky...--.. 
125 Dicks River, Rowland, Ky.......-.- 
100 Fish Pond, Marion, Ky ........-..-- 
125 Redmon’s Pond, Pine Grove, Ky .-. 
100 Cumberland River, Williamsburg, 
125 Ke yteiete hovacat ener ocleeaenieaiciearae 
125 Green River, McKinney, Ky.....-- 
125 Licking River, Butler, Ky.....-.-... 
125 Reservoir, Springfield, Ky ....-..... 
150 Spring Pond, Lynn, Ky.........--- 
150 Cold Springs Pond, Brent, Ky...-.-- 
150 Graces Lagoon, Gracey, Ky.....-.- 
150 Wood Lake, Elkhorn, Ky.......-.. 
150 Stevensburg Lake,Stevensburg, Ky 
150 Nolin Creek, Elizabethtown, Ky... 
150 Middle Creek, Elizabethtown Ky. 
125 Valley Creek, Elizabethtown, Ky.. 
150 Duncan Lake, Lexington, Ky ..... 
125 Tile Works Lake, Louisville, Ky... 
125 Dudley Lake, Covington, Ky...-.. 
125 Railroad Lake, Parksville, Ky..... 
100 Applicants in Kentucky ......-..-.- 
125 Estelle Lake, Baton Rouge, La.... 
100 Lake Henrietta, Mansfield, La..... 
100 Spring Pond, Kentwood, La....... 
125 Livermans Pond, Mansfield, La-.... 
400 Old River, Shreveport, La......... 
200 Red Bayou, Gillian, La............ 
200 Bass Lake, Lane, La ...-......-.-.... 
400 Hayes Lake, Reisor, La........-... 
375 Lake Julia, Brevelle, La..........- 
100 Bears Lake, Taylortown, La-....--- 
125 Lake Marie, Natchitoches, La ..... 

F. C. 1903——6 
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 
Bass Lake, Robeline, La.....-...... 
Chaplin Lake, Natchitoches, La... 
Artificial Lake, Wisner, La ....--... 
Applicants in Louisiana ........-.- 
Potomac River— 

Great Walls csee non. sccem e 
Seneca MO seesecreeacen scene 
Woodmont, Mido. ses522. ono 

Fish Pond, Cockeyville, Md....--- 
Oyster Creek, Annapolis, Md.....- 
Miles Creek, Easton, Md.........-- 
Head of Black River, Rosedale, Md. 
Choptank River, Greensboro, Md.. 
Bayside Lake, Baltimore, Md...... 
Mill Creek, Snow Hill, Md......... 
Israels Creek, Frederick, Md ...... 
Lingamore Creek, Frederick, Md.. 
Monocacy River, Frederick, Md... 
Middle River, Baltimore County, 

Western Run, Glyndon, Ma ....... 
Rock Creek, Rockville, Mda........ 
Agung har Creek, Chase Station, 

Back Creek, Elkton, Md.........-.. 
Wimans Cove Pond, St. Denis, Md. 
Fish Pond, Baltimore, Md......... 
Potomae River, Cumberland, Md.. 
Fish Lake, Ridge, Md........----<- 
Unicorn Pond, Millington, Md .... 
Fish Pond, Monkton, Md 
Fish Pond, Rossville, Md.........- 
Monocacy River— 

Motters Md. = Sacepersteeccicer tee 
Rocky Ridse; Mair sen. --ctec <i cle 

St. Martins River, Bishop, Md..... 
Fish Pond, Taneytown, Md........ 
Wicomico River, Salisbury, Md.... 
Bird River, Chase, Md....--.=..--- 
Whites Lake, Pocomoke City, Md . 
Applicants in Maryland ........... 
Abonsett Lake, Lynn, Mass........ 
Bass Pond, Marblehead, Mass ..... 
Noquackoke Lake, Fall River, Mass 
Moshers Pond, Fall River, Mass... 
Singletary Pond, Millbury, Mass .. 
Long Pond, East Freetown, Mass.. 
Onota Lake, Pittsfield, Mass......- 
Connecticut River, Mount Tom, 

IND ESS eRe arrestee siete micletosioe 
Fish Pond, Lynn, Mass............ 
Cape Pond, Gloucester, Mass ...... 
Cranberry Pond, Charlton, Mass... 
Lakes Rolland and Gerald, Hough- 
GOR MEG ie ccs. cee rarest, Bice 

Fortune Lake, Crystal Falls, Mich. 
Lake Sixteen, Iron River; Mass-... 
Big Bass and Whitefish lakes, 
Watersmeet, Mich ..:.....:.-.-.- 

Bull Lake, Edwardsburg, Mich.... 
Silver Lake, Traverse City, Mich .. 
Stevenson Lake, Clare, Mich ...... 
Dewey Lake, Clare, Mich .......... 
Five Lakes, Clare, Mich .-........- 
Buck Lake, North Adams, Mich... 
Hagley Lake, Galier, Mich ........ 
White Lake, Kalamazoo, Mich .... 
Devil Lake, Addison Junction, 

MiCh's 2p75 21 scenarios metvee: fore 
Fisher Lake, Three Rivers, Mich .. 
Corey Lake, Three Rivers, Mich... 
Bruce Lake, Marshall, Mich 
Lyon Lake, Marshall, Mich 
Pleasant Lake, Leslie, Mich 
Clam Lakes, Cadillac, Mich........ 
Big Blue Lake, Muskegon, Mich... 
Holland Lake, Sheridan, Mich..... 
River Basin, Monroe, Mich 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
TGS and 
adults. 
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_Black bass—Continued. 
Chain of Lakes, Central Lake, Mich. 
Fork Lake, Greenville, Mich....... 
Stony Creek, Whittaker, Mich..... 
Christmas Lake, Excelsior, Minn.. 
Eagle Lake, Willmar, Minn........ 
Lake Hendricks, Hendricks, Minn. 
Woman Lake, Hackensack, Minn.. 
Serpent Lake, Deerwood, Minn.... 
Lake Reno, Deerwood, Minn.....-. 
Steel Lake, Cromwell, Minn.....-. 
Lake Masaska, Faribault, Minn.... 
Spring Branch, Shuqualak, Miss... 
Tuscumbia River, Corinth, Miss... 
Fish Lakes, Corinth, Miss.......... 
Morrisons Mill Pond, Corinth, Miss. 
Howard Lake, Macon, Miss.....-.-- 
Fish Pond, Macon, Miss... 
Bass Lake, Macon, Miss...........- 
Hodges Pond, Macon, Miss .......- 
Big Bogue Chitto Creek, Macon 

IMUSS oS hoc tees petteasaeoaoses senne 
Fish Lake,eMacon, Miss.........--- 
Spring Branch, Whynot, Miss .-.-... 
Wanita Lake, Meridian, Miss...--. 
Meador Lake, Winchester, Miss. --- 
Fish Pond, Bucatunna, Miss....-.-. 
Lake Chautauqua, Crystal Springs 

Miss). 3 Jsis3is.c ace eee eee Witten rae 
Lake Leonard, Hazelhurst, Miss... 
Lake Small, Hazelhurst, Miss. .-.--- 
Tangipahoa River, Fernwood, Miss. 
Milk Pond, Magnolia, Miss........ 
Spring Creek, Magnolia, Miss...-... 
Fish Lake, Magnolia, Miss.-...-..-- 
Spring Lake, Magnolia, Miss .....-. 
Twin Lake, Vicksburg, Miss. .-.-.--- 
Big Lake, Canton, Miss.........--- 
Lake McBride, Canton, Miss.....-.-. 
Bee Lake, Thornton, Miss ......... 
Wolf Lake, Yazoo City, Miss....... 
Spring Branch, Hattiesburg, Miss - 
Tupelo Park, Tupelo Lake, Miss... 
Public Pond, Okolona, Miss ....---. 
Fish Lake, Okolona, Miss....-....-. 
Mayhorn Lake, Starkville, Miss .-.-. 
Lake Alice Scobey, Miss....-.--.... 
Fish Lake, Grenada, Miss.........- 
Quiver Creek, Pernell, Miss........ 
Black Lake, McCool, Miss ....--.-- 
Spring Lake, McCool, Miss........- 
Yokonookony River, McCool, Miss. 
Cedar Lake, McCool, Miss ........- 
Pearl River, Ethel, Miss ......-..-.- 
Spring Lake, New Albany, Miss ... 
Applicants in Mississippi ......-..-- 
Silver Creek, Joplin, Mo......-.... 
Hillrest Lake, Greenwood, Mo..... 
Anthony Lake, Belt Junction, Mo. 
Flat Creek, Sedalia, Mo-........-.--. 
Holmes Lake, Kansas City, Mo-.... 
Fish Pond, Kansas City, Mo....--- 
Elms Lake, Moundville, Mo...-.--- 
Lake Park Springs, Nevada, Mo... 
Fish Pond, Golden City, Mo .-...--- 
North Lake, Miller, Mo...........- 
Artificial Lake, Schell City, Mo...- 
Spring Lake, Schell City, Mo....-- 
Railroad Reservoir, Willow 

Springs) MO.- 422 secs ceeeiscke a soee 
Railroad Pond, Lockwood, Mo.... 
Katy Allen Lake, Nevada, Mo...-.. 
Hickory Creek, Neosho, Mo ...-.-.- 
Applicants in Missouri.........---- 
Patrick Lake, Southbend, Nebr .-- 
Cut Off Lake, Omaha, Nebr....--.-- 
Fish Pond, Ogallala, Nebr........- 
Spring Lake, Benkelman, Nebr.... 
Applicants in Nebraska..........-- 
pound Pond, South Merrimack, 

asin e weet 
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adults. adults. 

Black bass—Continued. Black bass—Continued. 
Chocoma Lake, West Ossipee, N. H- 390 Indian and Rose lakes, Rolla, N. 
Muddy and Morris runs, Norma, Dak eee sete 198 0 2 Season cenane 300 
IS ul Sais cesoc Hen odeetoce masee epee 100 Crooked Creek, Dickinson, N. Dak. 500 

Ewan Mill Pond, Ewan,N. J....--- 150 Highland Park Lake, Cincinnati, 
Maurice River, Vineland, iN dese 150 OM OR ee reece cs cecesieaebetecee 200 
Lake Mashipacong, Port J ervis, N.J 400 Parrot Pond, Sardinia, Ohio......-. 75 
Rancocas Creek, Mount Holly, 'N. J- 150 Whitewater Riv er, Harrison, Ohio. 400 
Spring Lake, Dundee, NivJicemaisisoee 100 Grand River, West Farmington, 
Knox Pond, ’Seabright, iS ot eseesee 100 (Oli Ge sense epocdsachroocecceeee 150 
Eldora Pond, lalGlores eNbCLsoetoreoe 100 Waterworks Reservoir, Geneva, 
Lake Vansant, Camden, N. J..---- 150 OIG eemasatasesetare oe elec 100 
Calley Lake, Springer, N. Mex .... 75 Taylor Pond, Cambridge, Ohio .... 25 
South Spring River, Roswell, N. | Licking River, Claypool, Ohio..... 213 
NIG GAS SA Seashore eeeceebOnooedasod 100 Twin Lakes, Earlvil e, Ohio--3 452-2 37 

Waite Lake, Springer, N. Mex.... 75 Chippewa Lake, Chippewa Lake, 
Hendrous Lake, Tucumeari, N. OM pase sse css -iaeancsate 50 

Mies Ji ate ot Saran wece cote osace 100 Spring Lake, Coalton, Ohio. -....-.. 100 
Fort Stanton Sanitarium Ponds, Twin Lake, Kent, Ohio...--.-.-.--- 100 

CApitany ING Wexner sc ceecee ene 100 Cuyahoga River, Kent, Ohio-....-..- 100 
Applicants in New Mexico ........ 225 Big Miami River, Piqua, Ohio..... 150 
Fish Ponds, Hempstead, N. Y ..... 400 Stillwater Creek, Pleasant Hill, 
Lake N owidona, Water Mill, N.Y. 150 OhiOtesases dade scesc anes eens 140 
Green River Pond, East Hampton, Sandy and Beaver Canal, Kensing- 
INES <a ote sia celesiceisle's 150 ton OWiOe Reps ae oes a seeenee 50 

Nassau Pond, WestSand Lake N.Y. 300 Bass Lake, Chardon, Obio ...-..-...-. 150 
Hybarts Creek, Fayetteville, N.C . 80 Chagrin River, Willoughby, Ohio-. 125 
Beaver Lake, Fayetteville, INC cee 40 Maumee River— 
Texas Lake, Fayetteville, NV Cer 50 Waterville Obiom..sas-4seeee-e 115 
Bonnie Doon Lake, Fayetteville, Defiance; |ObiOss5.5-24.- sec 200 

IMG Osu Bete Gaba Men mer eneee moeicae 50 Antwerp, OHO: .-5s22-- see eesel 150 
McPherson Lake, Fayetteville, N. Napoleon) OhOlsiee sees asec 125 

Be ae eae eecles cas eee aden oe ne 40 Chester Park Lake, Winton Pls ace 
Fish Lake, Fayetteville, N. C...... 40 (Qinayies BA abe apecrEr cece ares 200 
Goddard Lake, Fayetteville, N. C . 40 Stillwater River, Pleasanthill, Ohio 200 
Mill Pond, Fayetteville, INS Crete. - 50 Geauga Lake, Geauga, Ohio .....-.. 150 
Lumber River, Laurinsburg, N.C. 50 Spencer Reservoir, Barnesville, 
Catawba River, Morganton, N. C.. 64 ORIG oe ee cette eee entre 50 
Cane River, Green Mountain, N.C. 200 Woods and Lincoln Park Lake, 
Thompson Pond, Mount Airy, N.C. 50 || Cincinnati; Ohio. ya. 24sec. ee ee 100 
Tar River, Louisburg, N.C ........ 85 Cliff Lakes, Springfield, Ohio ...--. 100 
Sandy Creek, Louisburg, N.C ..... 40 Applicants imiO hose sco see eee 1,150 
Long Creek Pond, Newbern, N. C - 85 Trail Creek, Weatherford, Okla ... 100 
Duck Pond, Morven, N.C........- 40 Willow Creek, Fort Cobb, Okla . oe 100 
Lake Acton, Charlotte, N. C..-...-. 43 Avery Lake, Guthrie, Oklntee 2 300 
Matrimony Creek, Leaksville, N. C. 40 Youst Reservoir, Guthrie, Okla.... 350 
Aberdeen Creek, Pine Bluff, N. C.. 100 Forest Lake, Purcell, Okla ........ 250 
Mattamuskeet Lake, Fairfield, N.C. 200 Spring Branch, Cleo, Okla......... 100 
Mill Pond, Raleigh, N.C ...--.-.... 50 Fish Lake, Lawton, Okla Peet wees 100 
Hinton Lake, Raleigh, N.C ...-.-.-. 50 Spring Branch, Mulhall, Okla..... 150 
Fish Lake, Raleigh, N.C ..:.-....-. 50 North Canadian River, Oklahoma 
Fish Pond, Raleigh, N. C........-. 50 City, Okla ete uae ote se elseee 150 
Old Tyber Mill Pond, Kelford, N.C. 50 Fish Pond, Higgins, Okla.......... 150 
Spray Lake, Spray, NOE a 40 Fish Pond, Purcell, Okla .........- 100 
Mill Pond, Hickory, INEIG Becca aces 82 Head waters of Cache Creek, Caddo 
Deep Creek, Crutchfield, N. C ..-.- 40 ComOKld case ties ke see tetera 150 
Fish Pond, Oxford, TNO awe ea 50 Fish Pond, Lawton, Okla.-...--.-..- 175 
Fish Pond, Lenoir, N. C ..........- 32 Fish Lake, Cleo, Okla-.......+....-- 100 
Freestone Pond, Wilkesboro, N.C. 25 Cottonwood Creek, Elk City, Okla. 250 
Duncraggan Lake, Hendersonville, Salt Lake, Red River, Okla......-.- 200 

ING Ce aceh oa cscs soeeene velas cee sais 50 Reservoir, Beaver County, Okla... - 100 
Fishing Club Pond, Henderson- Spring Creek, Renfrow, Okla ...--. 100 

Villes NisChase ck ccccsssscasceecec 200 Applicants in Oklahoma..........- 900 
Tributaries of Pamlico River, Neshaming Creek, Newton, Pa-.- 150 
Washington Ne Cite. 5 sece- ses 85 Marsh Creek, Getty sburg, Piet 850 

Anderson Pond, Pine Hall, N 25 Little Swatara Creek, Lebanon, Pa. 450 
Lake Waccamaw, N. C ....-..-.--- 85 Conestoga Creek, Lancaster, Pa -.- 100 
Mill Pond, Clarkton, N. C.-...-....- 50 Schuylkill River, Birdsboro, Pa ..- 200 
Spring Branch, Springhope, N. C.. 40 French Creek, Pottstown, Pa...-.-- 200 
Mill Pond, Morganton, N. C....-.-- 32 Mountain Creek, Mount Holly 
Shiloh Mill Pond, Tarboro, N.C... 160 Springs, Par ie wemarore. otc 200 
Harrington Pond, Rockingham, Maiden Creek, Lenhartsville, Pa-. 200 

INE ONE e es eect sews Somes sees ms cies 85 Lehigh River, Freemansburg, Pa-. 300 
Fish Pond, Goldsboro, N. C.....--- 200 Brandywine Creek, Downington, 
Catawba River, Marion, NiwCiee 2% 95 2 Wee aie Pa a eh OR St 350 
French Broad River, Asheville, N.C. 50 Marsh Creek, Fairfield, Pa....-.--- 200 
Cane River, Cane River, N.C....-. 50 Fish Lake, Pottsville, Fa .....-..-. 100 
Racine Pond, Gastonia, N.C ...-..- 15 || Bear Lake, Wilkesbarre, Pal eters 200 
Applicants in North Carolina...... 931 North Branch Susquehanna River, 
Long Lake, Pleasant Lake, N. Dak. 100 Caitawissa; Panes aonc.sessceceee=== 200 
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Black bass—Continued. Black bass—Continued. 
Sandy Bottom Creek, Frackville, Cane Creek, Lancaster, S. C.....-..- 125 

ey eee oe ao scodacmascared 150 Gills Creek, Lancaster, 8. C..--.---- 75 
Cajaw Pond, Honesdale, Pa-...--- 350 Waxham Creek, Lancaster, S. C--- 50 
Mill Pond, East Mahanoy Junction, Fish Pond, Sumter, §. C..........-- 50 

Pay Sette oa Sree ee aE tN eis oa 150 Wish: Ponds Mullins#§.(Cleeses---s 100 
Mish Pond) Clifford Pam. -=-2--+--~ 200 Rose Hill Mill Pond, Sumter, 8. C.-. 75 
Little Elk Lake, Montrose, Pa..--- 150 Beaver Lake, Aiken, Su Saoacee cee 50 
Forest Lake, Montrose, Pa....----- 200 Bie ee Creek, *Plumbranch, 
Big Elk Lake, Montrose, Pa --..---- 7AU Ol le eats Bt Ona nnSmecaacrincc aacemceso 150 
Deer Lake, Bushkill, Pa.....-.---- 100 Pieaaine in South Carolina. ..--- 250 
Coxtown Fish Pond, Winwood, Pa. 150 42 Dewey, Earling, S. Dak -...-- 150 
Wrighterand Dunn lakes, Thomp- Toke Kampeska, Watertown,S. Dak 700 
SO Rate rasan be sae ese ee ese 150 Nixon Creek, Faulkton, 8. Dak..-- 150 

Susquehanna River, Susquehanna, Platte Creek, Platte, S. Dak......-- 150 
Pate 58) 7 Feel EO ant Sa en eee 400 Turkey Creek, Volin, S. Dak....--. 200 

Quakeraive, Susquehanna County, Silver Creek, Forestburg, S. Dak... 250 
ae NE Uae do aera eas Mapai ian 150 James River, Forestburg, S. Dak.-- 250 

Mellow Breeches Creek, Carlisle, Pa. 300 James River, Huron, 8. Dak...-..-.- 300 
Oswego Creek, Shinglehouse, Pa .. 200 Lake Byron, Huron, S. Dak.....--- 600 
Allegheny River— Wilcox Lake, Huron, 8. Dak.....-. 150 

MHOMpPsOn ea ee eeere ee easesie 400 Pearl and Shoe creeks, Huron, 
Kinzn ae a ae eee ease oes 300 Si Dak... coos a Posah tee ees 300 

Susquehanna River, Lock Haven, Reed Lake, Wessington, S. Dak..-- 150 
IPB hace eeren sonatas tasbineeie 200 Turtle Creek, Ree Heights, S. Dak. 150 

Wells Creek, Hyndman, Pa........ 200 Fish Pond, Highmore, 8S. Dak ..... 200 
Raystown Branch Juniata River— Fish Pond, Eagle, S. Dak....--..-- 200 

Hopewellitparecsssssceesessess 350 Applicants i in South Dakota......-. 1, 600 
Ricddlespure, hate oe \atee eee ate 150 Poor Valley Creek, Whitesburg, 
unhinged onwea csecesseeee aa 950 TEND 2h oc sclencecwenoce menace 57 

Juniata River, Huntingdon, Pa... 400 Waterville Pond, Cleveland, Tenn. 50 
Standing Stone Creek, Hunting- Spring Lake, Cleveland, Tenn..... 50 

(ooh nl of Rye eee seer eae Seeeeeer 300 Craigmiller Lake, Cleveland, Tenn. 50 
Crooked Creek, McConnellstown, Horse Creek, Greenville, Tenn .... 200 

eae ss eee ee eee aes aoe tee 100 Chickamauga Lake, Chattanooga, 
Black Lick Creek, Indiana, Pa. 150 Tenn. 23sec eice eset woe ee eeees 500 
Beaver Run Reservoir , West Apollo, McCallie Lake, Chattanooga, Tenn. 60 
IP ABs a tare ae waa emerson 150 Electric Lake, Chattanooga, Tenn. 80 

Clarion River, Foxburg, Pa ...-.--- 200 Spring Lake, Chattanooga, Tenn-. 40 
Conneaut Lake, Conneaut Lake, Pa 150 Devines Lake, Chattanooga, Tenn. 40 
feacorae Creek, Orangeville, Willow Lake, Chattanooga, Tenn.. 40 

so SDE, ce a SE eet ar ona ee 200 Bonny Oaks Pond, Chattanooga, 
Todt Creek) Milhlin Parr ees eee 150 Tenn s.¢ Se sech- ccs oe cee see eee 80 
Otter Creek, Fredonia, Passes 325 Big Pigeon River, Newport, Tenn... 200 
Frankstown Branch J uniata River, French Broad River, Del Rio, Tenn. 189 
iMexandria Paneer one. ae 150 Wilson Pond, Springtield, Tenn ... 80 

Juniata River, Alexandria, Pa .... 250 Fish Pond, Nashville, Tenn ....... 240 
Brandywine Creek, Westchester, Red River, Clarksville, Tenn.....-. 320 

Pac oa ees Dee one ee ote ae 105 Buffalo River, Waverly, Tenn ..... 240 
Keeny Lake, New Freedom, Pa... 60 Stack Spring Lake, Cumberland 
Gunpowder Lake, New Freedom, Huornace, “Penne esas sesisea sees 78 

Pane: S28 ee hoo te ee ee 30 Swan Creek, Centerville, Tenn.... 156 
Lanzon Lake, Kelton, Pa.......... 50 Piney Creek, Nunnelly, Tenn....-. 156 
Ridley Park Lake, Ridley Park, Pa. 30 Duck River, Columbia, Tenn...-.-. 200 
Fish Pond, Westchester, Pa........ 30 Elk River, Fayetteville, Tenn-..... 450 
Sheppard Pond, Providence, Rees 100 Flint River, Fayetteville, Tenn... 600 
Hospital Pond, Providence, Tetons 100 Hobbs Pona, Fayetteville, Tenn... 150 
Vennen Pond, Providence, R. I... 100 Holston River, Rogersville, Tenn-. 200 
Mashapang Lake, Providence, R. I. 100 Tennessee River, Rogersville, Tenn 200 
Randall Pond, Providence, R. I... 100 Tennessee River, London, Tenn.... 100 
Tucker Pond, Kingston, R. I ...-... 500 Tellico River, Athens, Tenn......-. 50 
Beaver Dam Pond, Hartville, 8. C-.. 100 Sweetwater Creek, Knoxville, Tenn 50 
Middle Saluda River, Greenville, Fish Pond, Gallatin, Tenn........- 100 

a Mains eee eels SS Io sia etatotete elnte 75 Piney River, Spring City, Tenn.... 100 
North Saluda River, Greenville, Fish Lake, Knoxville, Tenn). <2 222 100 

Sade echiaion vem anes Lo cess sees 100 Hiwassee River, Appalachia, Tenn 350 
Saluda River, Greenville, S. C..... 100 Applicants in Tennessee. ...-...-.- 598 
Mountain Creek, Greenville, pare 100 Fish Lake, San Antonio, Tex...-.-.- 500 
Reedy River, Greenville, sb GAs scee 50 Country Club Lake, Bonham, Tex. 225 
Tucapan Mill Pond, Wellford, SC. 250 Harris Lake, Hubbard, RexXssc2h.e2 200 
Pond and stream, Spartanburg, S.C. 75 Alston Pond, Marquez, Tex....-- 75 
Enoree River, Fountain Inn, S. C.. 100 Braun Lake, Moore, Tex...---- 3 150 
Spring Pond, Clover, Si Chescce ee 65 Clear Creek, Canadian, Tex..-.-.-- 300 
Chick Spring Lake, Taylors, SaCeee 50 Robbers Roost Creek, Canadian, 
Mill Pond, Sanford, SACS See ee 100 TEx J. B52. ce ee een tee astele 200 
Fish Pond, Barr, SNOh a eee iaeee 50 Stanmise Lake, Oakwoods, Tex---- 500 
Twelve-mile Creek, Barr, §. C....- 100 Calloway Lake, Marshall, Tex....- 200 
Fish Pond, Trenton, S. C........--- 50 Highland Lake, Marshall, Tex... 800 
Catawba River, Rock Hill, 8. C...- 100 Fish Lake, Palestine, Tex Sue ee ee 200 
HishsPond Walmtax (9. \Gean- scene 175 Railroad ‘Tank, Coleman Junc- 
Mill Pond, Greenville, §. C...-.... 50 tion, Dex - scsatheaties tocieceeieeee 150 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

’ Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 
Crist Fish Pond, Groesbeck, Tex -- 
Rogers Pond, Hubbard, Tex....-..-. 
Artificial Lake, Palestine, 'Tex ...-. 
Fish Lake Bellevue, Tex .......--- 
Orphans’ Home Lake, Corsicana, 
PRO e ee Sa soae cine lose Sees 

Lake Thorne, Longview, Tex -...- 
Artificial Lake, Richland, Tex .... 
Lake O’Connell, Waco, Tex ....-.. 
Castleman Creek, Waco, Tex...... 
Fish Lake, Waco, Tex........----- 
Lake Woodward, Waco, Tex .....- 
Spring Branch, Gilmer, Tex 
Sulphur Fork Lampasas River, 
Sam pASAS el Oke sec sreleialatealasieel=t= 

Elm Lake, Stephensville, Tex..... 
Paladora Creek, Guyman, Tex...-. 
Brinker Lake, Sulphur Springs, 
UGE eee eee yaa aocicice tian eels 

Lake Como, Fort Worth, Tex.....- 
HishwPongd wAIiCe Rex. tee mee ae 
BOO! Woli@itys Mexses sacclcise ioe 
Willow Springs Lake, Taylor, Tex. 
Bohls Lake, Taylor, Tex..........- 
Bassiakes Tawlor Mexjeceercss cee 
Waterworks Pond, Taylor, Tex.... 
San Pedro Springs, Encinal, Tex -- 
Bass Pond, Laredo, Tex...........- 
Fielding Fish Pond, Petty, Tex...-. 
Fish Lake, Chillicothe, Tex .....-. 
Wilbarger Creek, Littig, Tex ...... 
Fish Pond, Sadler, Tex .......-...-. 
Johnson Lake, Paris, Tex.......... 
Gordon Lake, Paris, Tex........... 
Oak Lake, Mesquite, Tex...-...... 
aye Oak Creek, Sulphur Springs, 

Se es Sarat tee ae esi Daciec 
Rosebud Lake, Rosebud, Tex....-. 
Allen Creek, Clarendon, Tex ...-... 
Freestone Pond, Arlington, Tex... 
Kelly Creek, Clarendon, Tex ...... 
Carroll Creek, Clarendon, Tex..... 
Richardson Creek, Clarendon, Tex. 
Railroad Reservoir, New Boston, 
ED ee BRIG COR SSE ae eee 

Spring Creek, Kosse, Tex .-..-.---- 
Fish Pond, Corsicana, Tex......... 
Branch Lake, Weatherford, Tex... 
Jumbo Tank, Weatherford, Tex... 
Palestine Waterworks, Palestine, 
MOR ee acie ces asd tacos s sci cies secs 

Harris Lake, Palestine, Tex....... 
Clear Water Lake, Vernon,Tex.... 
Wathalls Lake, Memphis, Tex..... 
Mill Pond, Elkhart, Tex........... 
Turkey Creek, Canadian, Tex..... 
West End Lake, San Antonio, Tex. 
Elbow Lake, Clarksville, Tex...... 
Fish Pond, Cameron, Tex.......... 
Club Lake, Honey Grove, Tex..... 
Sherrell Springs Lake, Honey 

(Canenieny Neb<4 4) ee ES a eee 
Hatfield Creek, Dallas, Tex........ 
Trinity Club Lake, Dallas, Tex.... 
Portland Lake, Dallas, Tex ........ 
Artificial Lake, Dallas, Tex.......- 
Koon Kreek Klub Lake, Athens, 

Strand Creek, Granbury, Tex...... 
City Reservoir, Stephensville, Tex. 
Paluxy Creek, Bluffdale, Tex...... 
Bass Lake, Kerens, Tex......-....-. 
Fish Lakes, Brownwood, Tex.....- 
Tabor Lake, Brownwood, Tex....-- 
Artificial Reservoir, Brownwood, 
POX Jac se eeeee seas sem asces 

Cravens Lake, Arlington, Tex...-... 
Alfred Lake, Venus, Tex..........- 
Liano River, Llano, Tex .......---- 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

100 
100 
200 
200 

500 
300 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 
Bass Lake, Sulphur Springs, Tex... 
Mill Pond, Sulphur Springs, Tex... 
Mill Pond, Commerce, Tex......... 
Waterworks Pond, Mount Calm, 
ROR ee ayaa ste enemacuaeee tie 

Pools Blossoms Mexeeeeees sosoe escee 
Fish Pond, Waskom, Tex .......... 
Cantonment Creek, Miami, Tex.... 
Cypress Creek, Marble Falls, Tex .. 
RarkiaketDyleriRexce ssececcele 
Tank Lake, Alice, Tex ........- 
Santa Rosa Lake, Alice, Tex ....... 
Van Hook Pond, Marshall, Tex .... 
Reservoir, Beeville, Tex............ 
Como Pond, Hughes Springs, Tex.. 
Irrigation Canal, Lane City, Tex... 
Silver Lake, Arlington, Tex........ 
Cain Pond, Arlington, Tex......... 
Holts Lake, West, Tex............- 
McLennen Lake, West, Tex....-.... 
Lake Sand Hill, Jonesville, Tex .-.- 
Fish Pond, Kaufman, Tex......... 
City Lake, Kaufman, Tex ......... 
Gunter Lake, Gunter, Tex.......... 
Fish Lake, Bonham, Tex .......... 
Bass Lake, Bonham, Tex........... 
Country Club Lake, Bonham, Tex . 
Cotton Mill Oil Pool, Annona, T'ex. 
Onion Creek Lake, Manchaca, Tex. 
Bear Creek, Manchaca, Tex.......- 
Artificial Lake, Clarksville, Tex ... 
Fish Lake, Corsicana, Tex ......... 
Club Lake, Corsicana, Tex......... 
Foster Lake, Crockett, Tex......... 
Davey Crockett Pond,Crockett,Tex. 
Dickinson Bayou, Alvin, Tex ...-... 
Crescent Lake, Overton, Tex.....-- 
Fish Lake, Hubbard, Tex .......... 
Artificial Lake, Seymour, Tex ..... 
Allen Lake, Weimar, Tex .......... 
Lampasas River, Lampasas, Tex... 
Lake Kemp, Wichita Falls, Tex.... 
Irrigation Pond, Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Mackenzie Lake, San Antonio, Tex. 
Mish Ponds Carmona), Lex ses... =. 
Pool} Santa Anna, Tex, Ss2255-2552- 
Railroad Pond, Bryan, Tex...-..... 
Wheatley Pool, Campbell, Tex .... 
Spring Park Lake, Palestine, Tex . 
Railroad Lake, Childress, Tex...-. 
Railroad Lake, Gunter, Tex ......- 
Cypress Pond, Haywood, Tex ..... 
Polo Ranch Tank, San Antonio, 
ORI eee Kaen aula pctoia setae 

Mill Pond, Lovelady, Tex ........- 
Clear Fork of Trinity River, Fort 
Worth Next 23 42 at eres ec ose 

Hust Lake, Fort Worth, Tex....... 
Fish Lake, Fort Worth, Tex....... 
F.andB.Club’s Lake, Waxahatchie, 

MNexesei ora sas ceaaee ose easens 
Bish Ronde Mexdae excess ees 
Private Lake, Brownwood, Tex 
Brownwood Lake, Brownwood, Tex 
Mesquite Ranche Lake, Brown- 
WOO, Lex. Use et nese e a esasen tees 

HishPond) Cuero; Rex. 2222. o-see- 
Germany Pond, Grand Saline, Tex. 
Berrie Pond, Woodville, Tex ....-.- 
Martins Tank, Lott, Tex..-........ 
Ben Brook Lake, Lott, Tex ....-...-. 
Fish bakes Sarons exes secdsa- cose 
San Antonio River, San Antonio, 
ST Gch RUE ne etoerefetale ena cl eee ae oe 

Tappin Lake, San Antonio, Tex ... 
McKinsey Lake, San Antonio, Tex. 
Vance Lake, San Antonio, Tex...- 
Lake View Lake, San Antonio, Tex. 
Reservoir, Greenville, Tex 
Harris Lake, Handley, Tex......-- 

69 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND. FISHERIES. 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 
Private Lake, Paris, Tex........... 
San Gabriel River, Georgetown, 

MOR. [ect ticsedhes SeGeease ceseeees 
Hoards Creek, Coleman, Tex ..-...- 
Home Creek, Coleman, Tex. ...--. 
Private Lake, Coleman, Tex..-...- 
Elm Creek, Coleman, Tex......... 
Panther Creek, Coleman, Tex..... 
MUP ome WAcs tim ei creer ars <eceiel= 
Hackberry Tank, Clarendon, Tex. 
Wood Lake, Sherman, Tex ........ 
Private Lake,Sherman, Tex....... 
Spring Lake, Hempstead, Tex..... 
Flag Lake, Thornton, Tex........- 
Cannon Tank, Thornton, Tex ..... 
Reservoir, Beaumont, Tex......... 
Fish Pond, Beaumont, Tex.....-... 
Artificial Lake, Corsicana, Tex .... 
Cibolo River, Marion, Tex......... 
Fish Lake, Grand Saline, Tex ..... 
Meserve Lake, Cameron, Tex....--. 
Redwater Pond, Redwater, Tex ..-. 
Lake Katrina, Marshall, Tex.....-. 
Lake Longinatti, Marshall, Tex ... 
Lake Kinall, Dallas, Tex .......... 
Private Lake, Schulenburg, Tex --- 
Four Fish Tanks, Lott, Tex.......- 
Fish Lake, Gilmer, Tex............ 
Mill Creek, Bellville, Tex.......-..-. 
Aldridge Pond, Plano, Tex........ 
Bartons Tank, Terrell, Tex .......-. 
Artificial Lake, Terrell, Tex .,..-.-. 
Cartwright Pond, Terrell, Tex....- 
Fish Pond, Terrell, Tex...........- 
Fish Pond, Mount Pleasant, Tex -. 
Fish Lake, Sulphur Springs, Tex... 
Railroad Lake, Bellevue, Tex ..... 
Railroad Lake, Phelps, Tex ......- 
Railroad Lake, Sadler, Tex......-- 
ish ong. Tyler Tex -o-esce see 
Railroad Tank, Elgin, Tex ........ 
Wetches River, Beaumont, Tex.... 
Railroad Lake, Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Fish Ponds, Seymour, Tex......... 
Railroad Lake— 

@elestec Tex, ss eeee act me wetsae 
Mslinieerc. i: saben ac eye cae ae 
Mart. Mex: 2% capa cewtiees ce sina ea 
HOTtNWVOLUM,: Dexssencecemicsts= sacs 

Lake Polk, Temple, Tex.........-- 
Applicantsdni Texas) ece.j.casee see 
Lake Eden, Eden Mills, Vt ......-- 
Kenny Pond, Newfane, Vt 
Derby Pond, Newport, Vt 
Warden Pond, East Barnett, Vt --- 
Big Pond, Woodford, Vt ........-..- 
Wolcott Pond, Wolcott, Vt 
Lake Bomoseem, Castleton, Vt -... 
Sadawga Lake, Whittingham, Vt-. 
Bean Pond, Lyndonville, Vt.....-- 
Rapidan River— 

Orange, Va 
Rapid aml avid eeesuies see ee 

Bpperly Pond, Christiansburg, Va. 
Jackson River— 

HMotiSprimgs sViaion: sos-eeeoeneee 
CliftonsHoree wViamere snes ee eoee 

Silver Lake, Dublin, Va 
Louis Creek, Blacksburg, Va 
Tye River, Arrington, Va.......-.-. 
James River— 

Lynchburg, Va 
Gilmore Mills, Va............-. 

Thomas Creek, Prices Fork, Va.... 
Pike Pond, Clifton Forge, Va.....- 
Fish Lake, Providence Forge, Va. - 
Hazel River, Culpeper, Va......... 
Reservoir, Harrisonburg, Va......- 
Bowman Lake, Harrisonburg, Va-. 
Stony Creek, Edenburg, Va........ 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 

adults. 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 
Cedar Creek, Capon Pond, Va..... 
Hogue and Rock creeks, Winches- 

ter. Vacs Beas o eee eee ast ee 
Kenilworth Pond, Stephenson, Va. 
Guest River, Norton, Va.......-.--. 
Fish Ponds, Winston, Va....-...--- 
Nottoway River, Courtland, Va.... 
Strawberry Hill Lake, Strawberry 
TTT Vai Se See eae eae nee eae 

Mill Pond, Doswell, Va .. 
Mill Pond, Caster, Va ...-. 
New River, Grayson, Va ..........- 
Fish Lake, Duffield, Va ........-.-- 
Appomattox River, Prospect, Va... 
Mill Pond, Gloucester, Va.-..-....-.-- 
Mill Pond, Cedar Forest, Va. ......- 
Lodge Pond, Mattox, Va..........- 
Club Pond, Cohoke, Va ............ 
Winfrees Mill Pond, Clayville, Va - 
Wolf Creek, Abington, Va.......-..-. 
Lake of the Woods, Glen Allen, Va. 
Fish Pond, Houston, Va........-...- 
Fish Pond, Meherrin, Va..........- 
Offiey Mill Pond, Hewlett, Va....-- 
Little River, Verdon, Va.....-.---- 
Mill Ponds, Petersburg, Va.......- 
Mill Pond, Hewlett, Va........---- 
Mill Pond, Lester Manor, Va ..-.... 
ue Pond, Buffalo Lithia Springs, 

Oi wa o's scbengeoanemasonseeeesesee 
Haris Pond, Clayvile, Va 
Jones Pond, Clayville, Va ........- 
Fish Pond, Potomac Mills, Va..... 
Woodwards Mill Pond, Powhatan, 

Young Pond, Richmond, Va....--- 
Gregory Pond, Richmond, Va...--- 
West Hampton Park Lake, Rich- 
mond, Vasiers. acceso eta ee 

Edgemere Lake, Richmond, Va... 
Dan River, Danville, Va........... 
Hanson Pond, Petersburg, Va-.-...-- 
Brander Pond, Petersburg, Va-..-.-. 
Swift Creek, Petersburg, Va .....-- 
West End Lake, Petersburg, Va ... 
Goose Creek, Leesburg, Va ...--..- 
Pond and stream, Grady, Va-.....-- 
Mill Pond, Bagleys Mills, Va.....- 
North Fork of Holston River, Ru- 

ral Retreat, Va 
Piney Creek Mill Pond, Clover, Va. 
Rappahannock River, Fredericks- 

burg, Va 
Mill Pond, Oak Grove, Va......... 
Fish Pond, Somerset Station, Va --- 
Spring Creek, Wingina, Va......-. 
Potomac River, Herndon, Va-...--- 
Rappahannock River, Mineral, Va. 
Pamunkey River, Hanover, Va.... 
Bascobal Pond, Fredericksburg, Va. 
Stock Farm Pond, Culpeper, Va... 
Mill Pond, Burkeyille, Va 
Goose Creek, Plains, Va ...-- 
Thomas Creek, Vicker, Va 
Lake Drummond, Wallaceton, Va - 
Evergreen Pond, Evergreen, Va... 
Smith River, Ridgway, Va........-. 
Fish Pond, Montross, Va.........- 
Wilson Creek, Christiansburg, Va.. 
North Branch Shenandoah River, 
Buckton; Va 22220 onesie chee 

Katocton Run, Round Hill, Va.--. 
Anderson and Jones Ponds, Mar- 

tinsville, pV 8) seme ee see eee 
Hobbs Mill Pond, Crewe, Va...--- 
Hish-Ponds;) Boyce aViale-cs- =... 50408 
Burger River, Farmville, Va -. 
Southana River, Maidens, Va 
Catawba Creek, Troutyille, Va .... 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Black bass—Continued. 
Fish Pond, Bedford City, Va 
Spring Pond, Lynch Station, Va .. 
New River; Pries\ Viais-o2. 2.2 22< 
Thomas Fish Pond, Smithfield, Va- 
Tarrers Pond, Orange, Va 
Hatcher Lake, Whitehall, Va....-. 
Holmans Creek, Quicksburg, Va -- 
Fish Pond, Meltons, Va 
Linville Creek Lake, 

burg, Va 
North River, Harrisonburg, Va.... 
Nottaway River, Blackstone, Va -- 
Silker and Cogbell Lake, Cen- 
Urals wViG. 2 eee acc oceemse ace 

Linville Creek, Broadway, Va-...- 
North Fork Shenandoah River, 

IBTOAG Waa iV Olas cas tedcteeo ee cisseee 
Rivanna Creek, Proffit, Va........- 
Three Creeks, Emporia, Va .....--- 
Spring Pond, Bedford City, Va .-.--. 
ep prcants Thoy Wolynes Oe eeaoeeeeee 

ish Pond, Newport, Wash ...--...- 
Bluestone River, Bluefield, W. Va. 
Ohio River, Wellsburg, W. Va..-.. 
Spring Run, Martinsburg, W. Va-. 
Shenandoah River, Charlestown, 

Harrison- 

Fish Pond, Parkersburg, W. Va.... 
Tygart Valley River— 

Elkins, W. Va az. oe sat 

Nuzurn, W. ee des a 
Elk River, ‘Addison, Win Vas eas. 
Monongahela River, Fairmont, W. 

Cheat River, Morgantown, W. Va. 
Allegheny Run, Collins, W. Va.... 
Second Creek, Ronceverte, Wir Via 
Baker Lake, Spooner, Wis......... 
Spider Lake, Hayward, Wis.......-. 
Diamond and Crystal lakes, Drum- 
MONG WAS ac ses seeeee acco melee 

Elbow, Newton, and Lily Jakes, 
‘Athelstan en WiShesscecees occ cosee 

Cedar Lake, West Bend, Wis ..-.--- 
Long Lake, Brillion, Wis...-....-- 
Mississippi River, Glen Haven, Wis. 
Private Ponds, Sheridan, Wyo...-. 
Fish Pond, Sheridan, Wyo........- 

Crappie: 
Pettus Lake, Eutaw, Ala........... 
Applicant at Marion, Ala.........- 
Sycamore Creek, Jerome, Ariz..... 
Verde River, Jerome, Ariz.......-- 
Pecks Lake, Jerome, Ariz.......... 
Applicant at Safford, Ariz........-. 
Reservoir No. 1, Rocky Ford, Colo. 
Minnequa Lake, Pueblo, Colo 
Fish Pond, Hooper, Colo ....-....- 
Swan Pond, Seymour, Conn 
Cheney Pond, Rome, Ga........--. 
Holland Pond, Rome, Ga.....-.--- 
Artificial Pond, Toccoa, Ga..-..-..- 
Local Pond, Tate, Ga 
Mish Pond, Pate; Gar. c. 5. scccse-5= 
Applicant in Georgia .......-.---.- 
Davis Pond, Macon, Ill....:....... 
Tributary Kaskaskia River, Kirks- 
Vi emai ess che Sec eae Me Seco 

Reservoir, Parish Disease Sct ese. 
aslecinte Light Pond, Carterville, 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

Species and disposition. 

Crappie—Continued. 
Crystal Lake, Crystal Lake, Ill..-.. 
Canaggee Lake, Effingham, Ill..... 
MishPondssMillstadtoMles 22222225. 
Soldier’s Home Lake, Danyille, Ill. 
Salt Creek and Kickapoo River, 
abeeror bol, i MY E ee Be eonabes 

C. & A. Reservoir, Carlinville, Ill.. 
Waterworks Pond, Mattoon, Ill.-..- 
Fish Pond, Greenfield, Ill.........-. 
Mississippi River, Savanna, Ill..--. 
Applicants in Illinois.........---.- 
West Fork Whitewater River, Con- 

mersvillew Ind ean seeeeeas tesa 
Coal Creek, Veedersburg, Ind-..... 
Pine Creek, Williamsport, Ind..... 
Spencer Pond, Lebanon, Ind....--- 
Arnolds Lake, Peabody, Ind....-.-- 
Muscatavucle River, North Vernon, 

00 te ee ao cher ae Berser eee. 
Round Lake, Fort Wayne, Ind....- 
Cedar Lake, Cedar Lake, Ind...-.-.. 
Fish Lake, Muncie, Ind.........--. 
Simonton Pond, Elkhart, Ind....--. 
Hunters Valley Quarry, Blooming- 

ton; dnd soe Sas Sea ate eS 
Sugar Creek, Crawfordsville, Ind-. 
Fish Pond, Bloomington, Ind...--. 
Chickasaw Lake, Ardmore, Ind. T. 
Fish Pond, Ardmore, Ind. T....... 
Cedar River, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. . 
Maquoketa River, Manchester, 

TO Was as cae Rae Ce cas cee 
Volga River, Volga, lowa.......-.-- 
Wapsipinicon River, Quasqueton, 
Iowa 

Mississippi River— 
Bellevue, lowa 
Gordon Ferry, lowa.... 
Ihanesville, Nowe o22e- essence 
McGregor, Iowa........ sebe dseade 
Gla vton wWOwasesoscs-csiseeeeenee 

Stones Lake, Leavenworth, Kans. 
Cedar Lake, Manhattan, Kans....- 
Jeanette Lake, Soldiers’ Home, 
ARAN S Hee ec oortacivinsiseeiceien iets 

Chenaute Lake, Olathe, Kans..-..-- 
Cana River, Grenola, Rearaniee 
een Pond, Ottawa, Kans. ..--....- 

Bourne Pond Lancaster, Keyieiin ea 
Rolling Fork Creek, Lebanon, Ky - 
Jones Spring, Louisa, K 
Tributary Big Sandy River ,|Louisa, 
K vi 

Martins Pond, Frankfcrt, Ky....--- 
Elkhorn Creek, Frankfort, Ky ...-- 
Fair Ground Pond, Springfield, Ky. 
Waterworks Reservoir, Spring- 

field, K 
Fish Pond, Owensboro, Ky-....-.---- 
Kentucky River, Beattyville, Ky . 
Spring Lake, Powers, Kays eenae sees 
eons Creek, Paris, Ky 
Owens Pond, "Veechdale, Reyrats cise 
Spring Lake, Pewee Valley, Keysae 
Kinniconnick Riv er, Vanceburg, 

Keyineae oases ee eee tee aliscoes 
Lake View, Lexington, Ky.-.-...-..- 
Hast, Fork Little River, Hopkins- 
ville, K 

Reservoir, Springfield, Ky ...-...--- 
Silver Lake, Frankfort, Ky.......-- 
Nolin Creek, Elizabethtown, Ky --. 
Old Reservoir, Louisville, Ky...--- 
Dowling Pond, Lawrenceburg, Ky- 
Fish Pond, Guthrie, Ky........---- 
Green River, Greensburg, Ky...--- 
Applicants in Kentucky..-......--- 
Oyster Creek, Annapolis, Md 
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° Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 

Species and disposition. 

adults. 

Crappie—Continued. Strawberry bass—Continued. 
Onota Lake, Pittsfield, Mass .....-.- 500 Lawrence Tank, Mansfield, La ---- 
Spring Lake, Spring Lake, Mich... 200 Lake Marie, Natchitoches, La..... 
Bull Lake, Edwardsburg, Mich.. 100 Chaplin Lake, Natchitoches, La... 
River Basin, Monroe, Mich ........ 150 Mill Pond, Reisor, La......---...--- 
Eagle Lake, Edwardsburg, Mich -. 300 Old River, Shreveport, La ...---.--- 
Tchell Lake, Proctor Wamnee. se sce 400 | Red Bayou, Gillian, La.......-.--- 
Lake Como, Tuka, Miia ets. dee 200 Grand Bend Cut-off, Ninock, La... 
Wolf Lake, Yazoo City, Miss....---. 110 Bass Lake, Robeline, La-...-------- 
Fish Lake, Corinth, Miss......-.---- 200 Hays Lake, Reisor, lua..-........-- 
Public Pond, Okolona, Miss ....--- 100 Lake Julia, Brevelle, La..:.......- 
Fish Lake, Okolona, Miss......---- 100 Fish Lake, Natchitoches, La ..-..-.- 
Fish Lake, Grenada, Miss........-- 200 Spring Pond, Bougere, La ....-.--. 
Rose Lake, Oxford, Miss.....-.--.- 200 Fish Club’s Pond, Ennis, Tex...-.. 
Quiver Creek, Pernell, Miss ....--. 184 
Pearl River, Ethel, Miss ....-..---- 368 TPotalilsoc ue nessa seen ee weee eee 
Applicants in Mississippi iwek Sood 534 
Silver Creek, Joplin, Mo........--- 100 || Rock bass: 
Anthony Lake, Belt Junction, Mo. 150 Applicants in Alabama.........-.- 
Holmes Lake, Kansas City, Mo.... 100 Verde River, Jerome, Ariz.-...-.-..-- 
Fish Pond, Kansas City, Mo......- 100 Upper Verde River, Jerome, Ariz--. 
Greenwood Lake, Greenwood, Mo. 100 Applicant at Globe, Ariz........--- 
Lake Park Springs, Nevada, Mo... 200 Applicants in Arkansas. ........--- 
North Lake, Miller, Mo.........--- 150 Fish Pond, Hampton, Ga..... ----- 
Artificial Lake, Schell City, Mo...-. 100 Mill Pond, Chickamauga, Ga....---. 
Railroad Pond, Lockwood, Mo.... 150 Craw Spring, Waring, Ga.....--.--- 
Patrick Lake, Southbend, Nebr...-.- 400 Cedar Spring, Adairsville, Ga ...-.. 
Spring Lake, Benkelman, Nebr.... 100 ‘Applicants im Hlinoisecses-see see 
Cut-otf Lake, Omaha, Nebr .......- 400 Clinton Pond, Goshen, Ind......-.- 
Fishing Club Ponds, Henderson- Applicants i in Indiana. -coss05 lee 
VES ANE Cassava Seeks eee 300 Chickasaw R. and G. Club Pond, 

Mud Brook Ponds, Hudson, Ohio-. 200 Ardmore vind ieee epee seese eee 
Highland Park Lake, Cincinnati, Fish Pond, Atoka Ind Dee seseee 

OMIOR Ss. Sees Reeser eetee sae: 350 Fish Pond, Comanche, Ind. T...... 
Mad River, Springfield, Ohio -...---. 200 Applicants in Indian Territory --.. 
Taylors Pond, Cambridge, Ohio.... 25 Crystal Lake, Guthrie Center, lowa 
Licking River, Clay pool, Ohio....- 250 Crossons Pond, Winterset, Iowa. -.. 
Silver Lake, Bellefontaine, Ohio... 200 Bumps Pool, Grinnell, lowa......-- 
Twin Lakes, Earlville, Ohiows. 26 50 Applicants in lowareeeees see see eee 
Muth Lake, Cumminsville, Chio... 300 Chickaskai River, Wellington, 
StillwaterCreek, Pleas ant Hill,Ohio 200 IRaNS2. 3c 52ceccc cn sueles see ee ees 
Applicants in, OHIO: -5-.<-s<-ee-e-== 150 Reservoir, Atwood, Kans..........- 
Ellison Lake, Guthrie, Okla .....-- 200 Blue River, Blue Rapids, Kans---.. 
Youst Lake, Guthrie, Okla.......-- 400 Fish Lake, Kingman, Kans.......- 
Newkirk Reservoir, Guthrie, Okla-.. 200 Fish Pond, Langdon, Kans.......- 
Applicant in Oklahoma ..........-- 100 Applicants in Kansas....-.....---- 
Clarion River, Foxburg, Pa ....-..-- 60 Kinniconnick River, Vanceburg, 
French Creek, St. Peters, Pa.....--- 300 CGE oi eee ete eee eee oe 
Pearl and Shoe creeks, Huron, Bon Elkhorn River, McKinney, 

SorDalks- ste. bw cele eee eee 10/0)3) | i ae! “fe ee een aes cadena oscre 
James River, Huron, 8S. Dak........ 300 Fish, Pond, Allenville, Ky -...-:--- 
Cedar Creek, Morristown, Menniso4- 150 Tile Works Lake, Louisville, Reyes 
Fish Pond, Mason, Tenn........... 200 Applicants in Kentucky etintscee ols 
Spring Lake, Memphis, Menmiese st 300 Applicant in Louisiana ..........-- 
Stegalls Lake, Chattanooga, Tenn.. 100 Applicant in Maryland..........-- 
Tellico River, Athens, Tenn..-.....- 200 River Basin, Monroe, Mich-.....-.--. 
Piney and Mill creeks, Nunnelly, Fish Pond, Macon, Miss ........--- 

Menno he ses Seem sacs Gas sals eee 200 Wanita Lake, Meridian, Miss. ....- 
Applicants in Tennessee .......--.- 100 Fish Ponds, Corinth, Miss ......-.-- 
Isaac Lake, Rockdale, Tex........-. 20 Fish Lake, Grenada, Miss........-. 
Leland Fish Club Pond, Ennis, Tex. 15 Fish Pond, Pheba, Miss.........-.. 
ApplicamtsiinMexasesasssceces sects 190 Applicants in Mississippi ....-...-- 
Medleys Mill Pond, Clover, Va-...-.. 200 Fish Pond, Lamar, Mo............. 
Mill Pond, Rock Castle, Va ......-.-. 500 Spring Pond, Kansas City, Mo..... 
Goose Creek, Leesburg, Va.....-.... 500 Stalk Pond, West Line, Mo.....--- 
Potomac River, Herndon, Va....-- 500 Fish Pond, Neosho, Mo.........--- 
Fish Pond, Meltons, Va .........--- 120 Fish Pond, Perryville, Mo...-.-..-.. 
Ohio River, Wellsburg, W. Va...--- 400 Fish Pond, Monett, Mo.-222---2--5 
Greenbrier River, Lewisburg, W.Va. 200 Spring Lake, Schell Citya Molaesee 
Mississippi River, Glen Haven, Wis. 25, 000 Fish Pond, Kansas City, Mo....--- 
Fish Pond, Sheridan, Wyo ........- 200 Hickory Creek, Neosho, Moi 22222-- 

————_—_ Applicants in Missouri.......-..--- 
Total +45. cheemieceonaoeeene elk 398, 511 Applicant in Nebraska............- 

———— Willowbank Lake, Waldwich, N. J. 
Strawberry bass: Reservoir, Roswell, N. Mex.......- 

Fish Pond, Nashville, Ark.......-- 100 Applicants in New Mexico ........ 
Butler Pond, Cuthbert, Ga......... 90 Riverside Lake, Asheville, N. C.-..- 
Carmichael Pond, Augusta, Ga-.... 360 Fishing Club Ponds, Henderson- 
Wells Mill Pond, Smithville, Ga... 50 VAUD IN, Oh asscdcosassss5seses555 
Applicants in Georgia ............. 300 Applicants in North Carolina. ....- 
Lake Henrietta, Mansfield, La..... 100 Parrot Pond, Sardinia, Ohio.....--. 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Rock bass—Continued, 
Woods and Lincoln Park lakes, 
Cincinnati TObOss-. sence se Soe 

Fish Lake, Lancaster, Ohio........ 
Fish Pond, Willoughby, Ohio...... 
Gravel Pit, Jamestown, Ohio.....- 
AP PLLGAMITS MONO MIO: = esse. sees. 
Fish Pond, Edmond, Okla......... 
Fish Pond, Higgins, Okla.........-. 
Fish Pond, Okeene, Okla.......... 
Fish Pond, Lawton, Okla.......-... 
Fish Pond, Oklahoma City, Okla .-. 
Fish Pond, Elk City, Okla ........-. 
Applicantsin Oklahoma..........-. 
Fish Pond, Reibold, Pa ............ 
Middle Creek, Fairfield, Pa.......- 
Fish Pond, Fort Washington, Pa .. 
Wrighter and Dunn lakes, Thomp- 

SOUP ae re eects oes remem en ns 
Clarion River, Foxburg, Pa .....-- 
Applicants in Pennsylvania ......- 
Knitting Mill Pond, Jonesville, 8. C. 
James Creek Pond, Woodruff, S.C . 
Fish Pond, Winnisboro, §. C....--- 
Fish Ponds, Fountain Inn, §. C.... 
Mish; Pond WNOLis, OsO2s-e-me-=- 0 
Fish Lake, Greenville, S. C........ 
Applicants in South Carolina..._.- 
Applicant in South Dakota.......- 
Buffalo River, Waverly, Tenn -..... 
Swan Creek, Centerville, Tenn.... 
Applicants in Tennessee.....-.--.- 
Railroad Tank, Coleman Junction, 
LNG GRE eRe pee Bee ae eee ae 

Allens Pool, Honey Grove, Tex..-. 
Hillside Lake, Longview, Tex.-.... 
Moran! Pond, Moran, Tex. oo...--.-- 
Fish Pond, Marble Falls, Tex...... 
Crist Fish Pond, Groesbeck, Tex... 
Fish Pond, Lockhart, Tex......... 
Como Pond, Greenville, Tex....... 
Reservoir, Mano, Tex..........--.- 
pprines Pong Albany =2!2252250 5-2. 
Fitzhugh Lake, Fowler, Tex.....-- 
Loonie Lake, Fowler, Tex ........-. 
Spring Lake, Aquilla, Tex......... 
Fish Lake, Marshall, Tex.......... 
Mill Pond, Texarkana, Tex........ 
Fish Pond, Clarksville, Tex........ 
Craven Lake, Arlington, Tex...... 
Lake Leeches, Alice, Tex.......--- 
MishPPoOnag WWiiliss M exe. sees nese 
Redus Pool, Enloe, Tex.-.s.-..----- 
Briggs Lake, Gilmer, Tex.......... 
Railroad Pond, Bryan, Tex........ 
Reservoir, Panhandle, Tex .......-. 
Spring Lake, Hartley, Tex......... 
Reservoir, Beaumont, Tex......... 
Railroad Lake, Sadler, Tex........ 

Ice Pond, Lynchburg, Va.-......--- 
Tuckers Pond, Petersburg, Va ....- 
Spring Brook, Bristow, Va .....---- 
Deerfield Pond, Rutherglen, Va --.. 
Como Spring Pond, Richmond, Va. 
Goose Creek, Plains, Va........---- 
Hishseond, Cohokey Vial se: -ss seen: 
The Run, Barcroft, Va-. 2-2... 22. - 
Swan Creek, Warminster, Va 
Applicants in Virginia............- 
Fish Pond, Fairmont, W. Va..-.--- 
Fish Pond, Parkersburg, W. Va ..-. 
Private Ponds, Sheridan, Wyo...-- 

Warmouth bass: 
Fish Pond, Andersonville, Ga...--. 
Fish Pond, Oglethorpe, Ga.....-.-.- 
Owens Creek Pond, Brennen, Ga-. 
Applicants in Georgia ....-....---- 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

Species and disposition. 

Sun-fish: 
Fletcher Lake, Opelika, Ala.....-. 
Mill Pond, Opelika, Ala .........-. 
Jones Pond, Opelika, Ala.......... 
Carpdale Pond, Merry, Ala........ 
Mish Pond Seale, Ailsesssecnscs sso: 
Pettus Lake, Eutaw, Ala..........-. 
Spring Lake, Eutaw, Ala 
Tyson Pond, Montgomery, Ala .... 
ish ake, AttallawAla saeco: J2c2 se 
Blackwater River, Jasper, Ala-..... 
Mill Pond, Notasulga, Ala ......... 
Mealing Pond, Benton, Ala.......- 
Pratt Lake, Prattville, Ala......... 
Bell Fish Pond, Eufaula, Ala .....-. 
Spring Pond, Pratts Station, Ala... 
Fish Pond, Boligee, Ala ..........-. 
Fish Pond; Uchee, Ala..-2.-...-..- 
Rogers Lake, Letohatchee, Ala.... 
Camp Creek, Tyler, Ala.........-..- 
MishyPond wEyson, Aldeseonscsscese 
Beaver Dam Pond, Elba, Ala .....- 
Spring Creek, Montgomery, Ala... 
Mish” hake Ozark: Alas. sec osseic ec 
Long Branch, Dothan, Ala........ 
Applicants in Alabama..........--. 
Whitewater Creek, Fayetteville, 

Mill Pond, Americus, Ga........-- 
Edgewood Pond, Atlanta Ga .....-. 
Busseys Springs, Atlanta, Ga .....-. 
Hish-Pond= (Grifiim: (Gases ee 
Spring Pond, Pomona, Ga.... -..-. 
Black Lake, Sylvester, Ga........- 
Brooklyn Lake, Forsyth, Ga 
Hickorynut Branch, Mayfield, Ga. 
German Creek Pond, Thomson, Ga. 
Carmichael Pond, Augusta, Ga... 
Kish Pond, Augusta, Gia... --ssees=- 
Lake, Stone Mountain, Ga........- 
Forest Pond, Conyers, Ga 
Fish Pond, Jefferson, Ga 
Little South River Pond, Comer, 

Holly Springs Lake, Americus, Ga. 
Bagley Pond, Americus, Ga.....--- 
MeQuester Pond, Culverton, Ga... 
Big Springs, Duluth, Ga........-.. 
Fish Pond, Grovetown, Ga 
Silver Lake, Chamblee, Ga........ 
Fish Lake, Rome, Ga ...-.......--- 
Ombergs Creek, Rome, Ga........- 
NI Pond RomeGaos--seseeeeeee 
Armuchee Creek, Rome, Ga..-..-.- 
Grays Mill Pond, Macon, Ga...---- 
Fish Lake, Summerville, Ga......-. 
Fish Pond, Geneva,.Ga..........-- 
Mish Ponds Thomson, Garo. sacs. 
Spring Branch, Younker, Ga....-- 
Dover Mill Pond, Turneryille, Ga-. 
Fish Pond, Woodville, Ga ........- 
Mill Pond, Thomasville, Ga-......-. 
Town Creek, Oglethorpe, Ga ....-- 
Gold Mine Pond, Kennesaw, Ga... 
Poplar Head Pond, Macon, Ga.... 
Augusta Pond, Augusta, Ga.....-- 
MishiPond | MiaidilanGds Geese .ee eee 
Wells Mills Pond, Smithville, Ga -- 
Leek Creek Pond, Mayfield, Ga-...- 
Hartman Mill Pond, Roberts, Ga --. 
Applicants in Georgia ........-..-- 
Soldiers’ Home Lake, Danville, Il. 
Crystal Lake, Litchfield, Ill 
Applicants)in TMlimois 2-2. -----.2.-- 
Mississippi River— 
Savanna Oeste ecto s.ce ses cae 
Bellevue, Iowa 
Gordons Ferry, Iowa 
manesvilles owas. .s~=se-eeese- 
McGregor, Iowa 
Clayton, Towa .-5--<-0.---s-0----- 
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200 
1, 400 
2) 100 

350 
300 

25, 000 
105, 000 
110, 000 
25, 000 
70, 000 
35, 000 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

Species and disposition. 

Sun-fish—Continued. 
Wapsipinicon River, Quasqueton, 
TOW - toe dasioesnis's Ste asrto= ce eee aise 

Cedar River, Cedar Rapids, Iowa... 
Maqoketa River, Manchester, lowa 
Volga River, Volga, Iowa...-....... 
Old Reservoir, Louisville, Ky....-- 
Fish Pond, Lebanon Junction, Ky. 
Hillside Lake, Longview, Tex..... 
Fish Lake, Aquilla, Tex ........... 
Fish Lake, Marshall, Tex.........- 
Mill Pond, Texarkana, Tex.......- 
Fish Pond, Clarksville, Tex ......- 
West Side Lake, Crockett, Tex..... 
Silver Lake, Arlington, Tex ......- 
Railroad Pond, Bryan, Tex......-- 
Vance Lake, San Antonio, Tex ...- 
Applicants in'Pexas.--¢-~..2------= 
Mississippi River, Glenhaven, Wis - 

Cod: 
Great Harbor, Woods Hole, Mass .. 
Vineyard Sound, off— 

Mouth Woods Hole Harbor, 
Wass). cee oesikedvene nc woe 

Obs Neck Mass ssecseeesesene 
Tarpaulin Cove, Mass.....--..-- 
Robinsons Hole, Mass......---- 
Nobska Light, Mass.........--- 
Quicks Hole, Mass -...........- 

Atlantic Ocean, Gloucester, Mass. - 
Buzzards Bay— 

North Robinsons Hole, Mass... 
West of Weepecket Island, Mass 

Hadley Harbor, Mass............-- 

Filat-fish: 
Great Harbor, Woods Hole, Mass .. 
Little Harbor, Woods Hole, Mass .. 
Eel Pond, Woods Hole, Mass.....-. 
Hadley Harbor, Gosnold, Mass .... 
Atlantic Ocean, Gloucester, Mass... 
Waquoit Bay, Waquoit, Mass ....-. 
Atlantic Ocean, Manchester, Mass. 

Tautog: 
Vineyard Sound, off Parker Point, 

Mass! wet 2S) cies wee aascaeces 
Great Harbor, Woods Hole Mass -. 
Buzzards Bay, off Long Neck, Mass. 

Scup: 
Great Harbor, Woods Hole Mass -. 

Finger- 
lings, year- 
lings, and 
adults. 

432, 545 

Fry. 

306, 000 

2, 185, 000 
2,570, 000 

31, 061, 000 
9, 088, 000 

11, 492’ 000 
3, 018, 000 

28, 493, 000 

2, 483, 000 
1,380, 000 

316, 000 

87, 392, 000 

59, 148, 000 
707, 000 

149, 666, 000 
11, 258, 000 
11,374, 000 

245, 425, 000 

519, 000 
4, 983, 000 

365, 000 

5, 867, 000 

280, 000 

Species and disposition. 

Mackerel: 
Buzzards Bay, off Long Neck, Mass. 
Great Harbor, Woods Hole, Mass .-. 

Sea bass: 
Great Harbor, Woods Hole, Mass .. 
eats Sound, off Parker Point, 

AGS): cciec ce hexeatieeaewioase once eee 

Lobster: 

COUNES coh ca sesenccens seme eeeee 
Casco Bay, off— 

Diamond Island, Me........... 
Mackey Island, Me............ 
Cushing Island, Me............ 
Mouth of Fore River, Me ...... 
Clapboard Island, Me.........- 
Halfway Rock, Me 
BackeBay.vMes-seeeeeeee z 
Peaks)Island, Me s2-225) 521252 

Portland Outer Harbor, off light- 
HOUSE AMGue soc sste eateries 

Boothbay Harbor— 
Cape Newagen, Me............ 
Boothbay, Metcee se cere cease 

Gulf of Maine, off— 
Richmond Island Harbor, Me . 
Wood Island Harbor, Me...... 
Kennebunkport, Me........... 

Atlantic Ocean, off— 
Cape Porpoise, Me...........-.- 
Wood island] Memis se eee 
South shore of Small Point, Me. 
Pemaquid Point, Me........... 
PortiClydew Me see sesee eee 
Rockland Harbor, Me ......... 
Kittery Point Mesa. oss teense 
Work, HarboreMe eas -en eee 

Great Harbor, Woods Hole, Mass -- 
Eel Pond, Woods Hole, Mass....--- 
Vineyard Sound— 

Tarpaulin Cove, Mass.........- 
Nobska Point, Mass...........- 

Buzzards Bay— 
Robinsons Hole, Mass.......-..- 
Quicks Hole, Mass ............. 

Scituate Harbor, mouthof Scituate 

Atlantic Ocean— 
Gloucester, Mass.......--.-- bees 
Rockport, Masse estes es ae 
Manchester, Mass.............- 
Beverly, Mase. <: -cecccacsece nee 
Hssex “MAassis ce cueeteaneeneeee 
Newcastle, N. Hiccss.2-- ose oe 

Fry. 

500, 000 
1, 000, 000 

500, 000 
500, 000 
500, 000 

1, 500, 000 

68, 631, 000 



REPORT ON INQUIRY RESPECTING FOOD FISHES AND THE 
FISHING GROUNDS. 

By Hueu M. Smiru, Assistant in Charge. 

INVESTIGATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS REGARDING SPECIAL 

ECONOMIC ANIMALS. 

OYSTERS. 

Experiments at Lynnhaven, Va.—The Commission has continued, 
under the direction of Dr. H. F. Moore, the oyster experiments at 
Lynnhaven, Va., the progress of which has been recorded in previous 
reports. During the preceding years trouble had been encountered 
in maintaining the salinity of the claire in seasons of great rainfall, 

and in the autumn of 1902 an appliance was installed for the purpose 
of obviating the difficulty. It consists of a 14-inch propeller revolv- 
ing on a vertical shaft in a well connected with the outer waters by a 

short canal. With the tide at a height of 10 inches above mean level, 
it is possible to raise the height of the claire one-half inch per hour, 
and the water lost by evaporation and seepage can be replaced by bay 
water of maximum salinity. With the water in the claire always 
maintained at the highest level, rainwater falling on the pond tends 
largely to keep on the surface and spills over the crest of the dam 
without considerably lowering the density of the claire. This is an 
important improvement, as a low salinity makes fattened oysters too 
fresh, injures their flavor, and lessens their value in the markets. 

The difficulty heretofore experienced with an occasional ** marshi- 
ness” in the flavor of the oysters has been overcome by the use of a 
lime solution in small quantities and the occasional removal of accu- 
mulations of filamentous algw, which, stimulated by the same artificial 
conditions which favor the growth of oyster food, tend, under ordinary 
circumstances, to grow luxuriantly. 
Owing to delays in the construction of the propeller pump and to 

difficulties encountered in its adjustment to the conditions, the claire 

was not filled with oysters until late in the season. The product was 
therefore smaller than hoped for and the price realized per barrel was 
less than would have been the case otherwise. From February 28 to 

75 
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May 5, 166 barrels were shipped. During April, the only month when 
the claire was operated at any approximation to its full capacity, 93 
barrels were fattened and the average price realized was $4 per barrel. 

In order that the system may be commercially applicable a higher 
price must be received, and to accomplish this it is necessary to be 
assured of a constant supply of oysters early in the season, when the 
most advantageous shipping arrangements can be entered into. It is 
believed that these conditions can be attained during the next fiscal 
year. 

Oysters in Sheepscot River, Maine.—During the summer of 1902 
the attention of the Commission was called to the recent volunteer — 
growth of oysters in sheepscot River, and Dr. W. C. Kendall, who 
was conducting other inquiries in the vicinity, was directed to make 
an investigation of the facts. It was found that in general the oysters 
extend from near the dam at Sheepscot village to about 2 miles above 
that place wherever they have found proper bottom. - It is probable 
that the area of the beds could be considerably increased by the dis- 
tribution of suitable cultch. At the time of the settlement of the 
country productive beds existed in this river, but about 1860 they 
ceased to exist, although occasional large oysters have been taken 
from time to time since then. No young oysters were noticed until 
about 1898, but since then there has been a set of spat each year. 
Just what change of condition has brought this about is not known, 
and further inquiry into the matter is contemplated by the Commission. 

Oyster planting in North Carolina.—In collaboration with the 
geological and natural history survey of North Carolina, the Com- 
mission has conducted, through the Beaufort laboratory, experiments 
in oyster culture in Pamlico Sound and Newport and North rivers. 
The maintenance of experimental beds has been continued with a view 
to determining the factors, favorable and unfavorable, which confront 

the commercial oyster planter in North Carolina, and to devise the 
best means of overcoming the untoward conditions. A subject of 
some interest, which was under consideration by Mr. O. C. Glaser, was 
the production of normally shaped oysters from reef oysters and the 
artificial production of reef oysters from well-shaped ones. 

Oyster culture in Japan.—Taking advantage of a visit to Japan 
by Dr. Bashford Dean, of Columbia University, New York, the 

Commission arranged to have this well-known biologist investigate 
and report on the methods of oyster cultivation there pursued. 
Doctor Dean’s report,” issued in February, 1908, is the first publica- 
tion in the English language dealing in detail with the Japanese 
oysters and their cultivation, and is an important and timely con- 

tribution, especially in view of the proposed acclimatization and 
cultivation of Japanese oysters on the Pacific coast of the United 

a Japanese Oyster Culture. Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission, 1902. 
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States. It is reported that during the past winter a considerable con- 
signment of oysters from Japan was planted in Washington waters. 

LOBSTER. 

_ Lobster rearing.—Experiments in the hatching and rearing of lob- 
sters were continued at Woods Hole during the summer of 1902, in 
charge of Mr. George H. Sherwood. A special floating nursery was 
constructed and moored at the head of Great Harbor. Eggs and 
newly-hatched larve were supplied from the Woods Hole hatchery as 
required, and other facilities of the station were freely used. Con- 
siderable progress was made beyond the previous year’s work, and it 
is believed that the methods which have now been developed are prac- 
ticable for operations on a large scale. One of the chief drawbacks 
this season was the extraordinary abundance of minute diatoms which 
thickly covered eggs and larvee, and seriously interferred with hatch- 
ing and growth. A final and complete report on the lobster-rearing 
experiments will soon be made by the special commission having this 
matter in charge. 

Handbook of the lobster.—Interest in the lobster continues unabated 
among fishermen, legislators, state fishery authorities, and biologists, 
and there is a very active demand for printed information in regard 
to the habits, growth, spawning, development, etc., of the lobster, as 
well as the methods and extent of the lobster fisheries. The mono- 
graphic work on the American lobster by Prof. F. H. Herrick, pub- 
lished by the Commission about seven years ago, is now out of print 
and no other report on the general subject is available for distribution. 
With a view to supplying the demand, the Commission has decided to 
issue a handbook on the lobster and its fisheries, and to this end has 
engaged Professor Herrick to condense and bring up to date his work 
referred to. During the summer of 1902 Professor Herrick visited 
the important lobster fishing communities on the coast and collected 
much new material on the natural history of the lobster. The lobster 
fisheries, lobster legislation, lobster rearing, and other matters con- 

nected with the economic aspects of the subject will be discussed by 
Dr. H. M. Smith. 

BLUE CRAB. 

The recent increase in the catch of blue or edible crabs in Chesa- 
peake Bay, where the fishery was already of great extent, and the 
appearance in the eastern markets of large quantities of soft-sheil 
crabs of very small size, has led to the belief that the supply of crabs 
may be declining. The Commission therefore decided to begin an 
inquiry into the habits, breeding, abundance, etc., of the crab in Chesa- 
peake Bay, and assigned Prof. W. P. Hay to the work, in conjunction 
with his study of the diamond-back terrapin in the same waters. 
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Many points were visited and observations made in all parts of the bay, 
and considerable new light was thrown on the habits of thiscrab. The 
information thus collected will be of value should it become necessary 
to enact measures for protecting the species. Among the interesting 
facts apparently established are: (1) that in Chesapeake Bay the blue 
crab seldom or never produces eggs at any great distance from the 
ocean, and therefore that the myriads of adult crabs found in the 
upper waters of the bay represent young crabs which have migrated 
thither from the denser waters near the Virginia capes; (2) that the 

crab produces eggs only once, and dies shortly after spawning; and 
(3) that the males undoubtedly live longer than the females, great 
numbers of large adults surviving the winter by burying themselves 
in the mud in the deeper channels. 

DIAMOND-BACK TERRAPIN. 

The growing scarcity of the diamond-back terrapin in Chesapeake 
Bay, which has for years been the most productive region, has led to 
the belief that the species may eventually become almost exterminated 
if the present methods of the industry continue, or if no steps are 
taken to arrest the decline by cultivation. The reported catch of 
terrapins in Maryland in 1901 was only one-sixtieth of the quantity 
and one-twentieth of the value of that in 1891; and in Virginia the 
output in 1901 was one-tenth the quantity and one-thirteenth the value 
of that for 1891. The decrease in the local output has in part been 
made good by the importation by the dealers of terrapins from the 
South Atlantic and Gulf States—these southern terrapins being kept 
for a while in pounds and then shipped to market. There have been 
many requests for data regarding the growth, food, breeding, etc., of 
the terrapin, but the only report on the subject, published many years 
ago, is out of print and much of the information therein contained is 
obsolete and incomplete. 

During the summer of 1902 a complete study of the diamond-back 
terrapin of the Chesapeake Bay region was undertaken by the division, 
Prof. W. P. Hay being placed in charge. In addition to the natural 
history of the species, there were considered the extent and causes of 
the decrease, the laws regulating the terrapin fishery, terrapin pounds 

and their management, the trade, markets, prices, etc. Special atten- 
was given those points in the natural history of the species which bear 
on the question of artificial rearing, and a series of experiments was 
inaugurated addressed to this phase of the subject. Supplemental to 
this inquiry, an experimental pound was established at a favorable 
locality on the Choptank River, Maryland, and another at the labora- 
tory at Beaufort, N. C., for the purpose of keeping terrapin under 
observation and noting their growth, breeding habits, etc. 
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There was also taken up a study of the diamond-back terrapin from 
_ the standpoint of systematic zoology, and specimens were collected 
and brought together in Washington from Delaware, Maryland, Vir- 
ginia, North Carolina, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas in 
order to determine the specific or varietal differences. 

The inquiries and experiments will be conducted during another 
season, after which it is hoped that a final report on the biology of the 
diamond-back terrapin may be made and that a practicable method of 
cultivation may have been developed. 

PACIFIC SALMONS. 

Salmon jisheries of Alaska.—The unusual activity displayed in the 
Alaska salmon fisheries during the last few years, the remarkable 
extension of the fisheries, the great increase in the amount of gear 
used and in the number of canneries operated, together with the very 
close competition among the different companies, each striving to secure 
as large a pack as possible, made it evident that the demand upon the 
salmon supply was greater than could be met by natural reproduction. 
Fearing a serious depletion of the fisheries, the President, under date 

of November 8, 1902, requested the Commissioner of Fish and Fish- 
eries to appoint a special commission to make a study of the condition 
of the salmon fisheries of Alaska, the efficiency of the existing regula- 
tions under which they are carried on, and the necessity for artificial 

propagation, and to submit a report embodying such recommenda- 

tions as might be thought needful for the proper regulation and pres- 
ervation of those important fisheries. The special Alaska salmon 
commission consisted of Dr. David 8. Jordan, president of Stanford 
University; Dr. Barton W. Evermann, assistant in charge of the divi- 
sion of statistics and methods of the fisheries; Lieut. Franklin Swift, 

U.S. Navy, commanding the Albatross; Mr. A. B. Alexander, fishery 
expert on the A/batross; Mr. Cloudsley Rutter, naturalist on the A/ha- 
tross; and Mr. J. Nelson Wisner, field superintendent of fish-cultural 
stations. In addition to the regular members, the following assistants 

to the commission were appointed: Mr. F. M. Chamberlain, Mr. 
E. L. Goldsborough, and Mr. H. C. Fassett, of the Fish Commission; 
Dr. Harold Heath, Dr. C. H. Gilbert, Mr. M. H. Spaulding, and Mr. 
Harold Jordan, of Stanford University, and Mr. A. H. Baldwin, of 
Washington, as artist. 

The steamer Albatross was detailed for use during the investigations, 

but before the ship went north shore parties for the study of certain 
phases of the salmon fisheries were established as follows: Early in 

March Mr. Chamberlain went to Loring, Revillagigedo Island, in 
southeast Alaska, where he entered upon a study of the habits of the 
salmon, which it is expected will be carried on continuously for at least 
one calendar year. One of the largest salmon canneries of Alaska and 
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the largest and best equipped salmon hatchery in the world are located 
here, and the place affords exceptional opportunities for a study of 
four of the five species of Alaska salmon. In May Mr. Rutter and Mr. 
Spaulding established a similar station at Karluk on Kadiak Island. 
The facilities for a study of the salmon are unsurpassed at Karluk. 
Karluk River is one of the best salmon streams in Alaska; there are 

two well equipped canneries at its mouth, and the Alaska Packers’ 
Association operates an extensive salmon hatchery at the head of the 
lagoon. Early in June Doctor Gilbert was sent to Bristol Bay, Ber- 
ing Sea, where he entered upon similar studies of the salmon and 
salmon fisheries of that region. At the end of June all these investi- 
gations were in progress and were carried over into the next fiscal 
year. The Albatross, with the other members of the commission and 
their assistants on board, sailed from Seattle for Alaska, June 18, 
and the investigations were in progress at the close of the fiscal year. 

Blueback salmon in Baker Lake.—In conjunction with the opera- 
tions of the hatchery for blueback salmon on Baker Lake, at the head 
of Skagit River, Washington, the superintendent desired to have cer- 
tain biological investigations undertaken, and Mr. Cloudsley Rutter 
was assigned to the inquiry. One of the questions raised by the 
superintendent was whether there was sufficient natural food in the 
lake and its tributaries to support the young salmon liberated by 
the hatchery. When the lake was visited in November young salmon 
were found to be abundant, but no more so than other salmonoids 

usually are in suitable waters. It seems to be established that many of 
the bluebacks go downstream at an early age, and there is food enough 
in the lake for all that remain. Young silverside salmon were more 
abundant than bluebacks, although bluebacks are much more exten- 
sively propagated than the others. In view of the importance of the 
Baker Lake station, as the only known place in the Puget Sound region 
where the valuable blueback salmon can be artificially propagated on 
a large scale, it seems desirable that there should be a thorough study 
of the entire Skagit basin with reference to the movements, spawning, 

etc., of the salmon. From the information already at hand it seems 
probable that there are other sites suitable for hatcheries on the Skagit 
or its tributaries. 

Natural history of the quinnat salmon.—The investigations of the 
quinnat salmon in the Sacramento basin, which had been in progress 
fora number of years under the charge of Mr. Cloudsley Rutter, 
assistant of the Commission, were incorporated in a report“, issued in 
March, 1903, which isan important contribution to the knowledge of 
this valuable fish. Supplementary inquiries addressed to special points 
in the life of the quinnat salmon of the Sacramento were carried on 
during September, October, and November, 1902, by Mr. Rutter and 

aNatural History of the Quinnat Salmon. <A report on investigations in the Sacramento River, 

1896-1901. Bulletin U.S. Fish Commission, 1902. 
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Mr. F. M. Chamberlain. One of the topics considered was the move- 
ments of spent salmon, more especially the tendency of spent fish to 
move downstream. The season was unfavorable for observations in 
Battle Creek, the point selected for this purpose, and the data obtained 

were meager; a few spent fish were caught and tagged, and some of 
these were subsequently taken ina trap-above the place of release, but 
none was caught below. A site suitable for a branch hatchery for 
the summer run of salmon was found on Battle Creek, opposite the 
mouth of Baldwin Creek; the advantages of the place are a gravity 
supply of water, facilities for placing a rack, seining grounds, and 
spawning beds. 

The effects of light on developing salmon eggs were determined by 
experimental tests at Battle Creek hatchery in November. These 
proved that eggs are injured by sunlight and light on a cloudy day up 
to the age of 3 weeks; before the age of 2 weeks the eggs thus exposed 
will die in twenty-four hours; after that age there is greater resist- 
ance but still considerable loss. Whena basket of young salmon eggs 
is placed in the light, the eggs in the top layer will die, while the 
deeper eggs are uninjured; and if one end of a basket is sheltered the 
line of demarcation is sharply defined by the number of dead eggs on 
the two sides. Inside the hatchery, eggs in an open basket, in a basket 
covered with the ordinary trough screen, and in a basket inclosed ina 
light-proof box opened only by candlelight exhibited no appreciable 
differences in percentage hatched or in health of fry. Prof. C. W. 
Greene continued his studies of the physiology of the Sacramento 
quinnat salmon, making observations and experiments on salmon at 
sea, in the lower course of the river, and at the spawning grounds in 
the headwaters at Monterey, Black Diamond, and Baird, respectively. 
Mr. Rutter assisted in this work. 

ATLANTIC SALMON. 

Salmon of Penobscot Basin.—The investigation of the inland waters 
of Maine, on which Dr. W. C. Kendall has been engaged for severak 
seasons, was continued during the first four months of the fiscal year, 
most attention being devoted to the salmon of Penobscot River, 
especially the young salmon of the East Branch. The basin of this 
stream was thoroughly explored, including its two principal tributaries, 
Wissataquoik River and Sebois Stream, together with numerous brooks 
and lakes. It is alleged that owing to artificial obstructions but few 
salmon are able to ascend the East Branch, and only a few adult fish 
were observed above Grindstone, at the mouth of Wissataquoik River; 
it is possible, however, that there were other fish lying concealed in 
the deep pools. Although salmon are said to have been very scarce 
for the past few years on their spawning beds, young salmon evidently 
of this year’s hatching were fairly numerous in all suitable places in 

F. ©. 1903 ——6 
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the main stream from the Wissataquoik to Grand Pitch, and were 
common in Wissataquoik and Sebois rivers and in nearly every spring 
brook. While these young salmon had attained a length of only 5 to 
6 inches, those found between Grand Pitch and the dam at the foot of 
Matagamon Lake were from 6 to 10 inches long. These larger fish 
have been mentioned in previous reports as peculiar in that the males 
were sexually mature; but it was found that even smaller fish from 
farther downstream showed the same condition and apparently when 
only a few months old. A number of young salmon were marked by 
attaching small copper tags to their dorsal fin, for the purpose of 
determining their movements and rate of growth. 

Landlocked salmon in Massachusetts.—Some attempts have been 
made to stock with landlocked salmon certain Massachusetts ponds, 
and further requests for fish for stocking purposes having been 
received, it was deemed advisable to determine whether the ponds are 
adapted for salmon and to ascertain the results of the plants already 
made. In November, 1902, Mr. Vinal N. Edwards, of the Woods 
Hole station, was detailed to visit the ponds in question, which are 
near Osterville, in Barnstable County, and to make observations on 
their size, depth, temperature, character of bottom, vegetation, and 
animal life. A dredge and a seine were used in collecting specimens 
of fish, etc., and fishing trials were made with hook and line. Follow- 
ing are the results of the examination of these ponds as reported by 
Mr. Edwards: 

Neck Pond.—Area, 50 acres; depth, 35 feet; 100 feet from shore there isa depth of 

25 feet all around the pond; temperature November 10, 1902, 46° F. at surface, 44° at 

bottom; no outlet; water can not be drawn off. Pond surrounded by trees and bya 

white sandy beach 10 to 20 feet wide; bottom gravelly to depth of 25 feet, then sandy, 

with grass (whichis very thick insome places). 

Dredged all over pond, but found very little animal life in the grass. Water sodeep 

that seining was impossible except close to shore; there caught yellow perch and 

minnows. Other fish found in the deeper parts of the pond are brook trout, black 

bass, several kinds of small fish, and landlocked salmon. In October, 1900, 1,000 

-young landlocked salmon were planted here. When fishing for a few minutes in the 

middle of the pond with saltwater shrimp, two salmon were caught and two others 

were brought to the surface; then, the shrimp being expended and minnows being 

used, only large yellow perch werecaught. It is reported thateveryone who has fished 

for perch with shrimp-bait has taken some salmon. 

Michaels Pond.—Area, 25 acres; depth, 30 feet; temperature November 11, 53° F. 

at surface and bottom; shores gravelly; bottom hard, covered with grass; no shade; 
water not so clear-as in other ponds; no outlets or inlets; water can not be drawn off. 

Pond contains an abundance of yellow perch, horned pouts, and minnows. Seven 

years ago 5,000 rainbow trout were planted, but none has since been seen. 

Grigsons Pond.—Length, 1} miles; width, three-fourths to 1 mile; half the pond is 

80 feet deep, the deep water close to shore; temperature November 10, 54° F. at sur- 

face, 52° at bottom, summer temperature said to reach 70°; little shade; very clear; 

sides gravelly to depth of 30 feet, beyond that mostly hard bottom covered with grass; 
no outlets or inlets; water can not be drawn off. 

Black bass, pickerel, and yellow perch abundant; a few brook trout said to occur; 

no salmon ever planted here. 
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It therefore appears that Neck Pond has been rather well stocked 
with landlocked salmon and that at least one of the other ponds is 
adapted to it, although it may be questioned whether these waters will 
permanently supporta good supply of salmon in view of the abundance 
of the predaceous fishes therein. 

It may be mentioned, as bearing further on the suitability of Massa- 
chusetts waters for this species, that a pond in East Falmouth, near 
Woods Hole, is plentifully stocked with the fish, many being taken 
by anglers in the summer of 1902, some of which weighed 4 pounds; 
and that Long Pond in Falmouth has also been successfully stocked. 

CARP. 

The study of the carp in Lake Erie was continued by Mr. L. J. 
Cole during June, 1903, and a full report on this subject will shortly 
be completed. Making his headquarters in the region of Sandusky, 
Mr. Cole gathered further information on the breeding habits of the 
carp, the relations of the carp to aquatic vegetation, the introduction 
and increase of carp fisheries, and effects on the movements of the 
carp of the changes in the water level so prevalent in the region. 

CAT-FISHES. 

Both commercial fishermen and anglers throughout the country are 
showing an increasing interest in the various species of cat-fishes, and 
the requests for cat-fish for stocking public and private waters have 
been numerous. It is possible that it will soon become necessary for the 
Government to undertake extensive fish-cultural measures addressed 
to certain species in order to meet the growing demand. The estab- 
lishment of a special cat-fish breeding station in the South has also been 
suggested. There has been but little information published in regard 
to the spawning habits of the cat-fishes, and practically nothing is 
known of the breeding and other habits of some of the most important 
species. Some specimens of the common bullhead or yellow cat-fish 
(Ameturus nebulosus) which spawned at central station, Washington, 
D. C., in July, 1902, were kept under close observation and served as 
the basis for a paper’ in which the nest making, spawning habits, 
eggs, incubation, care of eggs and young, and growth of young were 
described. In another paper? there were brought together many 
notes, mostly extracted from published records, on the food value, 
food and feeding habits, acclimatization, etc., of some of the best- 
known species. 

a Breeding Habits of the Yellow Cat-fish. By Hugh M. Smith and L.G. Harron. Bulletin U.S. 

Fish Commission, 1902. 

b Habits of Some of the Commercial Cat-fishes. By W.C. Kendall. Bulletin U, 8, Fish Commission, 

1902. 
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TILE-FISH. 

The recent reports of the Fish Commission have had references to 
the abundance of tile-fish (Lopholatilus chameleonticeps) off the south- 
ern New England and Middle Atlantic coast, and to the efforts of this 
bureau to create a demand for the fish that would lead to the establish- 
ment of a fishery. The numerous requests for the fish from wholesale 
and retail fresh-fish dealers and from curers, who were desirous of 

making known to the public the edible qualities of this fish, induced 
the Commission to undertake to obtain another supply for gratuitous 
distribution. Accordingly, the schooner Grampus, sailing from Woods 
Hole on July 30, 1902, made a short trip to the most easily reached 
grounds. On July 31, 76 miles SE. by S. of No Mans Land, in lati- 
tude 40° 10’ 45” W. and longitude 70° 20’ 30” N., the fishing trials were 
made, five lots of trawls being set about the vessel, in water 65 fath- 

oms deep. Fresh menhaden and frozen squid were used for bait, the 
former appearing to be the better. The results of the fishing were as 
follows, the trawls being left down two hours: 

, | Tubs of 2 Fish 
Set No. | ‘trawls, | Hooks caught. 

1 3 1, 050 102 
2 3 1, 050 78 
3 4 1, 400 128 
4 3 1, 050 99 
5 2 700 67 

The number of fish caught was 474, ranging in weight from 3 to 40 
pounds, and the aggregate weight was estimated to be between 7,000 
and 8,000 pounds. This was the largest catch of tile-fish ever made, 
and, considering the very short time the trawls were left down, the 
trials conflrm the previous indications of the remarkable abundance of 
this species. A vessel equipped with the fishing gear of the Boston 
and Gloucester fresh-fish fleet should be able to take 50,000 pounds in 
a day’s fishing. 

The fish were landed at Woods Hole and shipped in ice in small lots 
to many well-known firms in Gloucester, Boston, New York, and 

elsewhere, by which they were distributed to hotels, clubs, and private 
customers. Enough has probably been published to show the general 
sentiment as to the edible qualities of the tile-fish, but the following 
information and special opinions in regard to the market value of this 
year’s catch may not be without practical interest: 

Thirty fish were sent to the members of the Boston Fish Bureau. The secretary 

reported that the fish were held to be good and that the members believed there was 

a satisfactory market for them. One member thought the fish tasted like the red 
snapper and another said it greatly resembled the striped bass in flavor. 

Mr. A. F. Rich, wholesale fish dealer and commission merchant, of Boston, received 

126 pounds of fish and ‘‘disposed of them among several fish markets, charging them 

5 cents a pound, and they sold all of them ata profit and have been asking for more.”’ 
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Messrs. John Pew & Son, owners of fishing vessels, curers, and wholesale dealers, 

Gloucester, Mass., wrote: ‘‘We had heard considerable about these fish, but had 

never had the opportunity of examining them or eating them. It seems to us that 

they would be quite an addition to the food supply of the country if the quantity 

easily taken could be assured. We tried them under various forms, and they are 

certainly palatable, and would find a ready market, we think. We would prefer the 
cod and haddock, however, to the tile-fish.”’ 

The J. Maddock Company, wholesale fresh-fish dealers, Boston, wrote: ‘‘ We are 

of the opinion that a ready market can be found for this fish at a fairly good price, 

say, about 5 to 10 cents per pound. We trust that you may be successful in arousing 

interest among the fishermen in the catching of this fish.’’ 

Mr. W. H. Prior, wholesale fresh-fish dealer, Boston, reported that he sold the 

barrel of tile-fish sent him for 12 to 15 cents a pound, and that they gave perfect 
satisfaction. 

In order that the value of the tile-fish in the dry-salted and boneless 

states might be determined, about 1,000 pounds of fresh fish were sent 
toa curer in Gloucester. When split and dry-salted, like cod, and 
also when prepared like boneless cod, it was found that the tile-fish is a 
very satisfactory food, the muscles being thick, flaky, and well-flavored. 
The objections to the tile-fish when cured are purely esthetic, the flesh 
being of a somewhat darker color than that of cod and being slightly 
discolored by fat, which is more plentiful than in the cod. When 
slack-salted and smoked, the tile-fish is reported to be excellent. 

It is interesting to be able to announce the first deliberate attempt 
to catch tile-fish on the part of a regular fisherman. The information 
is communicated by Mr. William H. Jordan, of Gloucester, who writes 
as follows, under date of October 4, 1902: 

Captain Langworthy, of Noank, Conn., is superintending the building at Essex of a 

vessel he will command in the fishing business, and is here at intervals. He became 

interested in the information about the tile-fish which I furnished him as originating 

with you. He saw those we have cured on the wharf, and, without announcing his 

intention, went to Stonington, where there is a fishing yacht named the Gazelle, 

owned by Captain Atwood, who keeps her for pleasure, but is an old fisherman. 
They made a trip, south by east from Block Island, until they struck 56 fathoms of 

water, and they found the fish in abundance. As fast as a hand line would reach the 

bottom it secured a fish. They had a short piece of secondhand haddock trawl, 

which they set and obtained quite a quantity of fish. These fish they did not attempt 

to market, but gave away, as they simply went to verify the information that Captain 

Langworthy had received. I think he will try this fishing next winter, when his 

new vessel is ready. 

The capture of a tile-fish on Quero Bank by a cod-fishing vessel 
greatly extends the previously known range of the species. It appears 
that about December 15, 1902, the schooner Monitor, of Gloucester, 

caught a small tile-fish on the eastern edge of Quero, in latitude 44° 
26’ N. and longitude 57° 13’ W., in 170 fathoms of water. The speci- 
men was seen and identified by Capt. 8S. J. Martin, agent of the Fish 
Commission at Gloucester, and by various other persons who are 

familiar with the species. 
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COMMERCIAL SPONGES OF FLORIDA. 

Survey of the sponge grounds.—The steamer Fish Hawk continued 
the survey of the sponge grounds off the Florida coast, beginning 
work at Cape Sable on December 17, and concluding in the vicinity of 
Cape Florida about the end of February. During this period all the 
sponge grounds of the east coast were examined and plotted, thus con- 
cluding the survey of the sponge-bearing bottoms of the state begun 
several years ago. Complete collections of sponges were made, and 
much information was acquired in regard to the productivity of the 
sponge grounds, the comparative abundance of the different kinds of 
sponges on the various grounds, etc. Experiments were undertaken 
to test the feasibility of transporting sponges alive in aquaria on the 
ship, but without marked success. During the course of the survey 
lines of dredgings and soundings were run at right angles to the coast, 
in order to determine the general character of the bottom fauna on the 
inner edge of the Gulf Stream, and considerable collections of valuable 
material were made. 

Sponge culture.—During the year the experiments in sponge culture 
have been continued under the direction of Dr. H. F. Moore, at three 
different points on the coast of Florida. Practically the same methods 
have been followed as during the preceding year, but additional 
materials for attachment have been tried in order to determine the 
cheapest and most durable. As stated in previous reports, the method 
which appears to give the best results, having due regard for the 
requirements of a commercially profitable industry, is the attachment 
of the cuttings to wires fastened to stakes driven into the bottom 
about 50 feet apart, in such manner that they are suspended free of 
the bottom. It has been determined that the cuttings not only grow 
more rapidly and of more regular shape when suspended freely in the 
water, but that a larger proportion survive. Numerous parallel experi- 
ments, where the free suspension of the cuttings in one case was the 
only difference in the conditions, show indubitably the advantage of 
raising the wires above the bottom. When the cuttings are not sus- 
pended, wave movements produce attrition upon the bottom and sub- 
sequent abrasion of the surface of the sponge, and the mortality rate 
is high, especially during the early stages of growth. 

The deposit of silt and the overgrowth of vegetable matter in por- 
tions of the sponge also restrict the growth, causing not only a reduc- 
tion in weight, but an irregularity of form which reduces the market 
value. When the cuttings are suspended the ultimate shape, whatever 
be the original shape of the cutting, is invariably regularly spherical 
or ellipsoidal. From a commercial standpoint the method is mani- 
festly an improvement upon nature’s, for the suspended sponge is 
more advantageously situated as regards water currents and food sup- 
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_ply; it grows more rapidly than when at the bottom; it is more regu- 
lar, and there is no ‘‘ root,” the portion of the sponge which in service 
proves itself least durable. 

As stated in the report for the preceding fiscal year, the cuttings 
are in general subcubical in shape and about 2 cubic inches in volume. 
They are cut from the live sponges with a sharp knife, and each has 
at least one face covered by the original skin. A slit about 1 inch in 
depth is made parallel to the longest axis and placed astride the sus- 
pension wire. A piece of aluminum wire about 4 inches in length is 
thrust through the two flaps and the ends twisted around the suspen- 
sion wire in such manner as to close the slit. Within a week the 
opposed faces of the slit unite and the cutting heals around the sus- 
pension wire. 

The general system already evolved is believed to be that which will 
ultimately obtain in practice, but the ideal material for the suspension 
lines has not yet been found. Copper wires with okonite and under- 
writer’s insulations, asbestos cord, thin manila and cotton rope, and 
stranded galvanized iron wire were the materials first employed. The 
ropes quickly rot, and within a year the okonite insulation softens 
and breaks from the wire, so that the exposed copper is acted upon by 
the sea water and weakens to the breaking point. Underwriter’s 
wire, a much cheaper insulation and inferior for electrical purposes, 
lasts much longer, but at the end of the fiscal year lines which had 
been in use eighteen months were beginning to lose their insulation 
in places. A heavier wire and thicker covering than that already 
employed would doubtless be more durable. Asbestos cord, which is 
about twice‘as costly as the underwriter’s wire, is slightly, if at all, 
acted upon chemically by the sea water, but when wet the fibers 
become slippery and the tensile strength of the cord is much reduced. 
When the sponges are large the strain on the line becomes con- 
siderable, especially during storms, and it is doubtful whether plain 
asbestos cord will prove sufficiently strong. Experiments now under 
way indicate, however, that by suitable treatment the strength of the wet 
cord may be more than doubled without materially increasing the cost. 

The organic attachment of the cuttings to the suspension wire is 
advantageous, but not essential. The condition has been attained 
with none of the materials above enumerated, and during the present 
year experiments have been conducted with the accomplishment of 

this end in view. Lead has proved to be the most satisfactory mate- 
rial, as it is but little affected by sea salts and the cuttings soon 

become fixed. Lead wire is useless on account of its lack of tensile 
strength. Lead-covered insulated copper wire is too heavy, or, if 

made sufficiently light, the lead casing is so thin that it breaks, cuts 

the insulation, and, coming into contact with the copper, establishes a 
destructive electrolytic action. To overcome these several difficulties, 
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ordinary marlin with a lead covering one thirty-second of an inch thick 
was employed, with results that were satisfactory at the end of a trial 
of eight months. It is possible that marlin may rot in a period of 
time shorter than that required for the maturing of the sponges, in 
which event the material will have to be abandoned. 
On the whole, the progress of the work has been encouraging. 

Cuttings which originally measured 1 by 1 by 2 inches have in eighteen 
months grown into spheroids in some cases 4 inches in diameter, or 
twenty-five times the original weight. These sponges are larger and 
heavier than the minimum size marketed from the natural beds. The 
proportion of survivals after sixteen to eighteen months varies with 
the condition of the experiment between 45 and 95 percent. Though 
the experiments have not reached a conclusive stage, the results so 
far attained are such that a firm engaged in the sponge business has 
begun operations on a commercial scale, the results of which will be 
available for the information of the Commission. 

AQUATIC RESOURCES OF HAWAII AND SAMOA. 

At the close of the fiscal year 1902 the steamer Albatross was 
engaged in an investigation of the fishes and other aquatic resources 
of the Hawaiian Islands. These investigations were under the general 
direction of Dr. David S. Jordan, president of Stanford University, 
and Dr. Barton W. Evermann, of the Fish Commission. The investi- 
gators on board the Albatross were Dr. Charles H. Gilbert, Prof. John 
O. Snyder, and Mr. Walter K. Fisher, of Stanford University; 
Dr. Charles C. Nutting, of the University of Iowa, and Mr. A. B. 
Alexander and Mr. Fred M. Chamberlain, of the permanent staff of 
the Albatross. The work continued until August 30, when the ship 
returned to San Francisco. 

During the conduct of this survey most of the islands of the 
Hawaiian group were visited. Dredging was carried on in the chan- 
nels and on the banks among the islands, shore collecting was done 
whenever practicable, and the abundance and values of the different 
commercial fishes as seen in the markets at Honolulu and elsewhere 
received attention. Knowledge of the shore fishes was greatly 
increased, many species not previously known having been found. 
Deep-water dredging about the islands proved exceedingly difficult, 
owing to the roughness of the lava and coral bottom; the trawls were 
frequently torn and sometimes entirely carried away. Nevertheless, 
large and valuable collections were obtained, including many species 
of fishes, mollusks, crustaceans, and other invertebrates, either 

previously unknown or very rare. 
A visit was also made by the Albatross to the Leeward Islands, 

some 800 miles northwest of Honolulu, giving an opportunity to deter- 
mine the extension of the Hawaiian shallow-water fauna in that direction 
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and to land on Laysan Island, which is of very great interest on account 
of immense numbers of birds that have their breeding grounds there. 
The amount of sea food which this vast multitude of birds takes from 
the ocean probably exceeds a thousand tons daily. As this food 
doubtless consists wholly of either fish or food of fish, the importance 
of aquatic birds in their relation to the fisheries becomes at once 
apparent. 

The large collections made during the Hawaiian investigations of 
1901 and 1902 have been assigned to specialists in the various groups, 
and the reports are now in course of preparation. It is expected that 
the report by Doctor Gilbert on the deep-water fishes of the Hawaiian 
Islands will soon be ready for publication, and that the final report by 
Doctor Jordan and Doctor Evermann, containing descriptions and 
illustrations of all the species of fishes known from those islands, will 
soon follow. 

The investigations by the Commission of the fishes and other aquatic 
life of the Hawaiian Islands naturally led to a consideration of the 

origin of the Hawaiian aquatic fauna and its relation to that of the 
islands to the southward. It was therefore arranged that Doctor 
Jordan should spend the summer of 1902 at the Samoan Islands mak- 
ing collections of the fishes of that group. Doctor Jordan sailed for 
Apia in May, 1902, accompanied by Prof. Vernon L. Kellogg and 
Mr. Michitaro Sindo, and returned in August following, bringing with 
him a very large collection, embracing about 600 species of fishes, many 
of which are new to science. This collection is now being studied by 
Doctor Jordan, and the report will be published by the Commission. 

SPECIAL INQUIRIES IN JAPAN. 

The Commission having decided to make a study of certain bio- 
logical and other phases of the fisheries of Japan in the interest of 
the fishing industry of the United States, Dr. H. M. Smith was 
detailed to this duty in the latter part of the fiscal year. Besides 
making a general survey of the Japanese fisheries, which are among 
the most extensive and interesting in the world, attention was directed 
to certain special branches in which the Japanese have attained prom- 
inence and which are of practical importance to the United States, 
among them being the cultivation and utilization of marine alge, the 
production of pearls in mollusks by artificial means, and the culture 
of terrapin. Another subject of special study was the dwarf salmon— 
its habits, growth, distribution, food value, cultivation, ete.—with a 
view to determining the feasibility of its acclimatization in the United 
States. The advisability of introducing some of the Japanese fishing 
and curing methods into the United States, and the opportunities for 
promoting the fishery trade of the two countries, were also considered. 
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The Japanese minister to the United States very courteously 
acquainted his Government in advance with the purposes of the inves- 
tigation, and the Japanese Government, through its department of 
commerce and agriculture, extended every facility and made most 
ample provision for the prosecution of the inquiries, detailing differ- 
ent members of the imperial fisheries bureau to accompany the 
Commission’s representative on his travels to the fishing districts. 
The thanks of the Commission are due especially to Hon. N. Maki, 
director of the imperial fisheries bureau, and to his efficient assist- 
ants, Doctors Kishinouye, Oku, Kitahara, Nishikawa, and Nishimura. 
Many courtesies were also extended by officials of various local goy- 
ernments, as well as by private citizens in all places visited. 

At the request of the Imperial Fishery Institute in Tokyo, Doctor 
Smith delivered an illustrated lecture on the organization and work 
of the United States Fish Commission, and, at the solicitation of the 
Imperial Fisheries Society, he gave an illustrated lecture in Osaka on 
the fishery industries of the United States. 

DISEASES AND PARASITES OF FISHES. 

GENERAL STUDY OF FISH DISEASES. 

- Routine consideration of the diseases affecting domesticated and wild 
fishes has been given by Mr. M. C. Marsh, the assistant assigned to 
the subject of fish pathology; and numerous investigations have been 
made in the interests of the Commission, various States, and private 

owners of fish ponds or fish-cultural establishments. 
The cause of the destructive epidemics among artificially reared 

brook trout, referred to in previous reports, has been definitely traced 
toa germ, of which a full account has been published.“ This organism 
was obtained from the blood of diseased brook trout and stands in spe- 
cific causal relation to the disease. It is a pleomorphic form, which 
appears in the blood and local lesions of its host as longer or shorter 
rods with occasional spherical forms. It is pathogenic particularly to 
the brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), but has been isolated from Loch 

Leven trout (Salmo trutta levenensis) in epidemic, and in a few cases 
from the lake trout ( Cristivomer namaycush). It has been found only in 
domesticated or aquarium fish and never in wild trout from natural 
waters. Healthy brook trout succumb to the disease in a few days 
by direct inoculation beneath the skin into the peritoneal cavity or into 
the orbital cavity, and after a longer time by mixing cultures with 
their food; the organism recoverable in all cases from the heart blood. 
Inoculation into the dorsal lymph sac of a frog of 1 per cent of its 

aBacterium Trutte, anew Species of Bacterium Pathogenic to Trout: Science, xvi, 706-707, Octo- 

ber 31, 1902. A More Complete Account of Bacterium Trutte: U.S. Fish Commission Bulletin, 1902, 

pp. 411-415, 2 pl. 
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body weight of a bouillon culture was negative, the frog showing no 
effects. Trout dead of the disease may be eaten, after ordinary cook- 
ing, without ill effects. A cat has habitually eaten and thrived upon 
the fresh, uncooked bodies of the dead trout, and the organism is prob- 
ably not pathogenic to any warm-blooded animals. Attempts to stain 
flagella have had negative results, and the species is placed in Bacte- 
rium and named truttz for the group of fishes that apparently con- 
tains its chief hosts. 

In February, 1903, in response to a request of the Surgeon-General 
of the Public Health and Marine Hospital Service, the Commission 
detailed Mr. F. M. Chamberlain, assistant on the steamer A/batross, 
then at San Francisco, to cooperate with the representative of the Serv- 
ice and of the health department of San Francisco in a special inquiry 
growing out of the efforts to eradicate the plague from the Chinese 
quarter of San Francisco. It being proposed to bring about a whole- 
sale destruction of rats in the sewers by means of poisons (such as 
arsenic and phosphorus), the authorities desired to have an assistant 
of the Commission keep watch at the outlets of the sewers to note 
the effects of such poisons on the fish life of San Francisco Bay, and 
if it appeared that injury was resulting, to suggest modification in the 
methods of procedure. 

EFFECTS OF POLLUTED POTOMAC WATER ON FISHES. 

In the case of the United States against a local company, charged 
with violating section 901 of the code of the District of Columbia, 
this Commission became interested because of the alleged contamina- 
tion of the Potomac River by refuse from gas works and the effects 
thereof on fish life. In November, 1902, the police authorities sub- 
mitted to the Commission a sample of over 20 gallons of water from 
the Eastern Branch of the Potomac, with the request that it be exam- 
ined with reference to its effect on fishes, the water having been taken 
from a point near the place where refuse products from gas manufac- 
ture were said to be entering the river. The water was of a very dark 
color, almost black, and full of sediment, a considerable quantity of 
black tarry mud having been introduced; an iridescent scum was 
present, and the odor of coal tar was very marked. 
About 6 gallons of this water immediately poured into a glass 

aquarium jar, artificial aeration was begun, and three large-mouth 
black bass about 6 inches in length were introduced; these were dead 
at the end of forty minutes. A control experiment of three bass of 
the same size in Potomac service water, with aeration, was carried on 
at the same time; the control bass did not suffer. In each experiment 
described a corresponding control continued throughout the experi- 
ment, unless otherwise indicated. 
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A considerable sediment was kept in circulation by the aerating 
current, and as this sediment deposited in the gills to a slight extent 
and might be held to injure mechanically, the agitation due to the air 
was excluded by repeating the trial with two black bass, without aera- 
tion, using a new sample of the polluted water. These bass died in 
one hour, the unaerated controls being unaffected. The agitation 
caused by the struggles of the fish, however, kept the sediment dis- 
tributed about as much as the air current had previously done. 

After the remainder of the sample had stood over one night and it 
had cleared considerably by sedimentation, about 5 gallons were 
siphoned from the middle of the can, so that all the sediment and the 
surface scum were excluded. Into this water were introduced three 
carp between 5 and 6 inches in length, four sun-fish of about 4 inches, 
four calico bass of 3 inches, and two rock bass of 14 inches. All died 

within two hours, the gills free and unclogged, the controls being 

unaffected. / 
The next day, using the same sample of water, into which the air 

current had been running all night, two very small cat-fish and one of 

about 7 inches were introduced. The two small ones died in twenty 
and forty-eight hours, respectively, while the larger one was still alive 
at the end of two days, but in distress. The water was then replaced 
by a fresh sample of the polluted water from the fish can, and the 
large cat-fish succumbed in three hours. The aeration seemed to purity 
the polluted sample, evidenced by the reduction in the strength of the 
odor and by the fact that the cat-fish survived in it much longer than 
in a fresh sample from the can. 

After the remainder of the sample had stood seven days in the can 
it became comparatively clear. A portion of the clear water was 
poured off without excluding a small amount of scum and the iridescent 
film on the surface, and in it were placed one small calico bass and one 
small rock bass. The former died in one and one-half hours, the latter 

in one hour, the controls living and normal. 
The water after settling for seven days was neutral in reaction to 

litmus, and it hada less marked odor than the black unsedimented 
water, but the characteristic tarry odor was still unmistakable. The 

conclusion is that the sample of water in question is readily fatal to 
ordinary fishes and fatal also, but somewhat less quickly, to hardy 

forms such as the cat-fish. 
A representative of the Commission testified to the foregoing facts 

in court on summons issued by the government. ‘The defendant was 
found guilty and sentenced—an appeal being taken. 

DESTRUCTION OF YOUNG TROUT BY HYDRA. 

At the Leadville, Colo., station of the Commission in the summer of 

1902, many newly-hatched black-spotted trout were destroyed by an 
agent not previously met with, and the existence of which was not sus- 
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_ pected until a special examination of the water supply disclosed great 
numbers of a minute animal in the hatching troughs. Mr. A. E. Beards- 
ley, professor of biology in the State Normal School at Greeley, Colo., 
was asked to visit the hatchery and look into the mortality among the 
fish; and his report” shows conclusively that the trouble was due to a 

species of hydra, which gained access to the hatchery from a shallow 
lake which is one of the sources of water supply. A careful investi- 

gation having failed to disclose any other cause for the death of trout, 
and the hydras being known to be armed with dart cells, which secrete 
a fluid by which small crustaceans and other animals are quickly para- 
lyzed, the responsibility of the hydras was demonstrated by experi- 
mental tests. Newly-batched fry were placed in beakers filled with 
water from the supply pipes with a little sediment from the hatching 
trough in which the hydras were found. In less than thirty minutes 
25 per cent of the fry were dead, and in seventy-five minutes all were 
dead, while in a beaker filled with water containing no hydras all the 
fry were alive the next day. With the aid of a lens the hydras could 
be seen with their mouths closely applied to the surface of the fry, 
particularly on the yolk sac—a dozen hydras sometimes attaching them- 
selves toasingle fish. When first attacked the fish struggled violently, 
but the movements gradually diminished in frequency and intensity 
until death supervened. 

This hatchery pest is to be overcome by excluding water from the 
lake containing hydra, and by scrubbing the troughs with a stiff brush 
and then quickly flushing them so as to wash out the hydras before 
they can become attached. 

This particular hydra appears to represent an undescribed form, 
characterized by its large size and absence of color, and has been 
named Hydra pallida by Mr. Beardsley. 

GAS DISEASE IN AQUARIUM FISH. 

For a number of years the aquarium at the Woods Hole station has 
with great difficulty been kept stocked with fish and other animals, 
owing to their rapid death from what has come to be known as the gas 
or bubble disease. The condition of affairs having become more aggra- 
vated, it was necessary, in the interest of the fish-cultural work, as 
well as of the biological laboratory, to give the matter special atten- 
tion. In the Bulletin for 1899 Prof. F. P. Gorham published a paper? 
which explained some of the phenomena, but was not applicable to 
all the manifestations of this affection; and it was therefore decided 

to reopen this subject, which, while not as yet of great practical impor- 
tance, may at any time have a bearing on fish-cultural work and aqua- 
rium management. The following data on the symptoms and cause of 
the disease are embodied in a report submitted by Mr. M. C. Marsh, 

a Destruction of Trout Fry by Hydra. Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission 1902, pp. 157-160. 

b The Gas-bubble Disease of Fish and its Cause. 
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who visited the station in December and made a thorough examination 
ofthe water supply, pipes, pumps, tanks, aquarium, and fishes. 

Under date of December 1, the superintendent had reported that 
fish could not be kept alive in the aquaria more than forty-eight hours, 
notwithstanding every possible attention and care. Thisaccorded with 
the experience during the previous summer when, on account of the 
workers in the laboratory and the large numbers of visitors at the 
station, an effort was made to keep the aquaria well stocked. These 
aquaria are supplied with sea water from the same tanks that feed the 
hatchery, the tanks being kept full by two steam pumps which carry 
the water from the basin or pool in front of the hatchery. 

Specimens of the common winter fishes available for the aquaria 
(white perch, tautog, tomcod, sculpins, and flat-fish), caught in a fyke 
net in the harbor and immediately transferred to the aquaria, in about 
three minutes became covered with minute bubbles of gas. These 
bubbles increased in number and, after ten minutes, thickly covered 
the fish, giving to dark species like the tomcod a silvery appearance. 
When a fish was removed from the water a moment the bubbles imme- 
diately dissipated, but were renewed, as before, when it was returned 

to the water. They constantly escaped in small numbers from the 
body and rose to the surface of the water, while a sudden movement 
on the part of the fish released a cloud of thousands of bubbles. After 
a short time, however, it was again covered with them, so that it was 

seldom without more or less of these gas bubbles clinging to any or 
all parts of the body and fins. After a period varying from three 
hours to several days, the fish died, usually with spasmodic conyul- 
sions. Of a lot of about 100 specimens, 70 per cent were dead after 
forty-eight hours, though a few flat-fish survived four days. 

Dissection of the bodies showed a remarkable condition. The blood 
vascular system contained notable quantities of gas. In the mildest 
degree this appeared as large bubbles here and there in the larger 
vessels, which still contained blood. In the extreme cases the heart 

itself contained gas to the exclusion of the blood. The bulbus of the 
heart was often greatly distended—even to several times its normal 
bulk—its walls stretched to an attenuated thinness, tense and firm with 
the pressure of the contained gas to the entire exclusion of the blood, 
the whole resembling the air bladder of a small fish. The auricle 
sometimes continued beating, but without propelling any blood. 
Often the thick wall of the ventricle was emphysematous. The vessel 
from the heart to the gills was empty of blood, and in the gills was 
found perhaps the most constant and significant lesion. The main vessel 
of the gill filament was filled with gas, which was often seen just 

entering the capillaries that branch from this vessel. It seldom filled 
these capillaries, however. These gas plugs of the gill filaments were 
usually present, even when the evidences of gas within the body were 
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not very marked. When nearly all the filaments were well filled with 
gas the condition modified somewhat the microscopic appearance of 
the gill, and the individual emboli were seen on a careful inspection 
by the naked eye. Gas emboli were the usual immediate cause of 
death by asphyxiation. 

On the exterior of the fish, besides the minute bubbles that appear 

almost immediately after immersion in the water, blebs appear after 
some lapse of time which are made by an accumulation of gas beneath 
the membranous portions of the epithelium. They may hold several 
centimeters of gas, and occur chiefly in the fins in nearly all species, 
also on the belly of the small sculpin, and rarely on the cornea. 
‘**Pop-eye” was not observed at this time. 

The agent that produces this fatal evolution of gas is evidently 
present in the water and is introduced into it somewhere between the 
suction intake and the taps that deliver the water at the points where 
it is used—in aquaria and hatchery; for neither in the fyke net, 8 feet 
beneath the surface of the water in the harbor, nor in live boxes at the 
surface of the basin in close proximity to the intake, do fish die or 
exhibit any of the symptoms described. After this water has passed 
from the basin through the system of pipes, including the steam pump 
and the supply tanks, it possesses the power to produce such symptoms, 
ending invariably in the death of the fish. This pathologic agent is 
volatile, for if one of the large stationary aquaria be filled and allowed 
to stand for seven days with the flow cut off, the water has lost mark- 
edly its lethal power; it will produce external bubbles on fishes, but 
will not kill. About 24 gallons of the freshly drawn water held in the 
cylindrical glass hatchery jars cease entirely to produce the external 
bubbles after standing from two to three days. In proportion as the 
water is exposed to the air it loses this quality, and an aeration appa- 
ratus which divides the water into fine streams immediately dissipates 
this power to such an extent that the fish do not die in it. Thus an 
aquarium that received several capillary jets spurting into it from 
a distance of several feet held its fish successfully, while the fish in a 
control aquarium which received the same amount of capillary flow, 
and which differed only in the fact that the capillary jets were sub- 
merged within the aquarium, died after one day. The agent evidently 
passes off into the air. 

In the course of some aquarium experiments, using water directly 
from the pump, it became evident that the water passing through the 
pump constantly contained a considerable quantity of air in small bub- 
bles. This air must have entered the suction area, and a wooden sup- 
ply pipe between basin and pump, several feet beneath the ground, 
was subsequently found to leak in a number of places. The pressure 
of this air in the water suggests immediately an explanation which is in 
accord with all the facts observed. Water absorbs air in proportion 
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to the pressure, and cold water takes up more than warm water. The 
station water in winter approaches 0° C. The supply tanks are some 
18 feet above the ground, and the water in the system of pipes leading 
from them is under corresponding pressure. Accordingly, any air 
accompanying the water in these pipes must constantly tend to pass 
into solution, and as the water when taken up from the basin is approx- 
imately saturated for atmospheric pressure the water in the pipes 
must tend to saturate with air for the increased pressure it sustains, or 

to supersaturate for atmospheric pressure. 
In the hatchery and the aquaria the water emerges from the pipes 

into ordinary atmospheric pressure, containing in solution more air 
than it can hold at that pressure. The excess of air instantly begins 
to pass off, or evaporate, the rapidity of the process depending on a 
favorable exposure of the water to the air, and therefore on the con- 
formation of the containing vessel, a very shallow open vessel facili- 
tating the escape of air. The aquaria are not particularly adapted to 
this release, and the constant inflow from the pipes maintains the 
supersaturation of the volume of water in the aquarium to very nearly 

that of the water in the pipes. 
The gill apparatus of fishes, for the osmotic interchange of gases 

which keeps the blood purified, is adjusted to water in which the gases 
are dissolved at atmospheric pressure. In this supersaturated aqua- 
rium water an extraordinarily high osmotic pressure exists at the gill 
membrane. On the inside of this membrane the blood stream tends 
toward a supersaturation equal to that of the water on the outside. 
Two chief factors are then conceived to operate to separate the air 
from solution, one being the temperature of the systemic blood, the 
other the mechanical effect of the surface of the vessels and of the 

corpuscles. 
The oxidation which is constantly taking place within the blood 

must determine a higher temperature in the blood than in the water 
surrounding the fish. This has been shown by observation to be the 
fact for certain marine fishes, the difference in some cases amounting 

to several degrees. The blood must be cooled as it passes through the 
gills and receives its supply of air, and the subsequent elevation of 
temperature must cause some of the air to come out of solution and 
appear in the blood stream as free bubbles. Ina liquid supersaturated 
with gas, contact with a solid surface causes some of the gas to deposit 
in bubbles on this surface. The vascular and corpuscular surfaces 
therefore probably add to the tendency of the gas to come out of solu- 
tion. The process continues until the inevitable mechanical stoppage 
of the circulation occurs. 

With the advent of the flat-fish season nearly ripe fish began to 
arrive at the station, to be held in wooden tanks until spawning 
occurred. The first lot of these fish, a small number, being in the sta- 
tion water, were killed by it like the aquarium fish, as was expected, 
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and before they had cast their spawn. Thus it appeared impossible to 
carry on the flat-fish work in this water. In order to hold these fish 
until the radical remedy of repairing the intake pipes could be applied, 
a simple apparatus was suggested for the speedy dissipation of the 
excess of dissolved air. The superintendent suspended high above 
the upper tank of each series of three a dish pan with the bottom per- 
forated with many small holes. The water was piped up from the 
taps to these pans, entering them in several jets from a metal delivery 
head, the jets impinging against the side of the pan, to flow down 
through the perforations and drop several feet in a shower of sepa- 
rate streams to the surface of the water in the flat-fish tanks. This 
device, which could aerate water at all deficient in dissolved air, 

accomplishes a de-aeration for supersaturated water. The de-aerating 
process removed sufficient of the excess of air to hold the flat fish with- 
out loss, and flat-fish operations were carried on in this way during 
the season. : 

Plates made from the blood of the dead and dying fish indicate the 
absence of bacteria from the blood, and indeed the explanation given 
above, ascribing the mortality to purely physical causes, excludes 
bacteria from any part in it. Moreover, the immediate appearance of 
gas renders it practically impossible that it should be the product of a 
gas-producing organism, for the reaction occurs too quickly. It is 
evident that this particular epidemic or mortality is not an infection, 
and that contamination of the water is not related in any way to this 

disease of fishes. 
The immunity of the cod fry and eggs from the gas disease is to be 

commented upon. These are incubated and hatched in the same sta- 
tion water that is fatal to adults of all species experimented with, 
including the adult cod. In no case have they been seen to exhibit the 
gaseous symptoms, and hatching operations have gone on as usual. 
The egg and the fry are of course very differently organized from the 
adult, their tissues are not yet so differentiated and specialized, and the 

gaseous interchange not to be compared, in degree at least, with that 
of the adult. Were the fry to be held for a time, it is to be expected 
that they would fall victims to the disease, but they are planted almost 
as soon as hatched. 

Of any factors that readily occur to mind as playing a part in the 
immunity, that of temperature is probably the most important. The 
fry can scarcely be conceived to maintain a temperature appreciably 
above that of the surrounding water. There must be some combustion 
taking place, nevertheless, and theoretically there should be a differ- 
ence in temperature. It is to be remembered, however, that it is not 
the difference in temperature between blood and water, but between 
the systemic blood and the gill blood that throws the gas from solution. 
The gill blood is cooled by its intimate contact with the water, and the 

F. C. 1903—7 
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air is absorbed at this cooler temperature. In the fry the general and 
this special circulation may well be of the same temperature. 

While it is possible to temporize with the present leaky pipes and 
obviate or greatly reduce the extent of the disease by providing for 
the de-aeration of the water, as before indicated, the only satisfactory 
way to overcome the difficulty is to replace the present old and evi- 
dently worn-out pipes by new ones which will permit the maintenance 

of an air-tight suction apparatus. 

MARINE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES. 

Woops Hote, Massacuusetts (Dr. HucH M. Smirxn, Director). 

This laboratory was operated under the same general arrangements 
that prevailed in the previous year, with the usual facilities for 
collecting biological material and for supplying the needs of those 
occupying tables. The following persons, numbering forty-seven and 
representing twenty-four institutions, were in attendance; of these, 
seventeen were engaged in special investigations in the interests of the 

Fish Commission: 

Adelbert College, Cleveland, Ohio: Prof. F. H. Herrick. 

American Museum of Natural History, New York: Mr. Frank M. Chapman; Mr. J. D. 

Figgins; Mr. George H. Sherwood. 
Brooklyn High School, Brooklyn, N. Y.:| Mr. Fred Z. Lewis. 

Brown University, Providence, R. I.: Prof. F. P. Gorham; Prof. R. W. Tower; Dr. 

Millett T. Thompson. 

College of the City of New York: Mr. Frederick K. Morris; Mr. George G. Scott; Dr. 

Francis B. Sumner. 

Clark University, Worcester, Mass.: Mr. Ernest 8. Jones. 

Columbia University, New York: Mr. Naohidé Yatsu. 
Columbian University, Washington, D. C.: Miss Harriet Richardson. 

Denison University, Granville, Ohio: Mr. I. A. Field; Prof. C. Judson Herrick. 

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.: Mr. Robert 8. Breed; Mr. Frederick W. Car- 

penter; Dr. W. E. Castle; Mr. Clarence W. Hahn; Dr. E. L. Mark; Dr. 

George H. Parker; Mr. A. W. Peters; Dr. Herbert W. Rand; Mr. Grant 

Smith; Mr. Frank E. Watson. 

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.: Mr. H. F. Perkins. 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, Mass.: Dr. Robert P. Bigelow. 

McLean Hospital for the Insane, Waverly, Mass.: Dr. Otto Folin. 

Northwestern University, Chicago, Ill.: Mr. Arthur D. Howard. 

Olivet College, Olivet, Mich.: Prof. Hubert Lyman Clark; Mr. W. L. Sperry. 
Princeton University, Princeton, N. J.: Mr. Joseph Caspar; Prof. Ulric Dahlgren; Mr. W. 

Phillips. 
Rhode Island College, Kingston, R. I.: Mr. John Barlow. 

State Normal School, Westfield, Mass.: Prof. Charles B. Wilson. 

Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.: Prof. Charles W. Hargitt; Mr. W. Martin 

Smallwood. 

University of Texas, Austin, Tex.: Mr. Charles T. Brues. 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.: Dr. Joseph 8. Chamberlain; 

Mr. Karl F. Kellerman; Dr. George T. Moore; Dr. Rodney H. True. 

Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.: Prof. James L. Kellogg. 

Worcester High School, Worcester, Mass.: Mr. Myron W. Stickney. 

Yale University, New Haven, Conn.: Dr. Wesley R. Coe. 
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Professor Tower, besides assisting in the administration of the lab- 
oratory affairs, continued his studies of the functions of the swim blad- 
der in fishes. Professor Parker conducted a series of interesting and 
ingenious experiments as to the sense of hearing in fishes—a subject 
which has been much discussed and is not without its practical bearing 
on the fisheries. His report has been published in the Bulletin for 
1902. Professor Herrick experimented on the sense of taste as de- 
veloped in fishes, and submitted a very interesting report thereon, 
which was published as a part of the Bulletin for 1902. Doctor Sum- 
ner made some experimental studies of fish development, and also 

considered variation and eliminative selection in the killifish, /wnadulus 
majalis. Mr. Field took up the question of the destructive powers of 
fishes having little or no food value. 

The following were engaged in a systematic study of the groups 
indicated, having in view the preparation of special reports thereon 
pertaining to the Woods Hole region: Dr. Robert P. Bigelow, the 
crabs; Prof. Charles W. Hargitt, the medusze; Miss Harriet Richard- 

son, the isopods; Prof. H. L. Clark, the echinoderms; Prof. C. B. 

Wilson and Dr. M. T. Thompson, the copepods parasitic on fishes. 
The work of Professors Hargitt and Wilson was completed and their 
reports submitted; and Prof. 5S. J. Holmes, who had been engaged for 

several years in a study of the amphipods of the region, also completed 
his report. 

Beavurort, NortH Carouina (Dr. CASWELL GRAVE, D1REcToR). 

The new laboratory buildings, which had been thrown open on May 
26, 1902, were occupied until September 30. The laboratory proved 
to be admirably adapted in every way to the climate and to the special 
work intended to be carried on, and called forth unstinted praise from 
all who had an opportunity to occupy or visit the station. As in 
previous seasons, the launch Petrel was employed in making collec- 
tions for the laboratory and in determining the aquatic resources of 
the sounds, the harbor, and the ocean in the vicinity of the entrance; 
it was not considered safe, however, to send the launch more than 5 

miles from the mouth of the harbor. The /%sh Hawk was attached to 
the laboratory during July, August, and September, and was employed 
in exploring the ocean floor as far asthe Gulf Stream. The dredgings 
of the vessel showed a barren condition of most of the bottom, owing 
probably to the shifting character of the sand of which it is mainly 
composed. A conspicuous exception, however, was a bank or reef 
called locally ‘‘ the fishing ground.” It lies 203 miles ssw. + w. from 
the outer buoy on Beaufort bar, covered by 133 fathoms of water, and 
has been known to the fishermen for some time, although their ideas of 
its size, location, and character are very indefinite. ‘The exploration, 
measuring, and charting of this ground was the most important work 
done by the #%sh Hawk, for this reasonably accessible locality will 
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doubtless provide much material for biological investigation and may 
also eventually support an important commercial fishery. 

The ground is of a rough coralline nature, and contains a great 
abundance and variety of animal life. A 7-foot beam trawl and an 

oyster dredge brought up many specimens of fishes, crustaceans, mol- 
lusks, starfishes, immense holothurians, sea-fans, corals, and other 

animals characteristic of tropical coral reefs. The abundance of fish 
was surprising. While the vessel was drifting twice across the ground 
15 hand lines were used, and 10 bushel basketfuls of fish, representing 
about 700 specimens, were caught. Thetime occupied in fishing was two 
hours. Most of the fish were sea bass, but a few red snappers, large 
red-mouthed grunts, and other species were taken. So long as the 
vessel was over the ground the fishes were caught as fast as the lines 
could be hauled in, rebated, and cast, but the moment the vessel drifted 

over the edge of the reef no more fish were caught. 
Those who availed themselves of the privileges of the laboratory 

numbered seventeen, and were as follows, arranged under the institu- 

tions with which they were connected: 

Johns Hopkins University: Prof. W. K. Brooks, Dr. Caswell Grave, Mr. R. E. Coker, 

Mr. R. P. Cowles, Mr. O. C. Glaser, Mr. E. W. Gudger, Mr. C. W. Stone, 

Mr., D. H. Tennant. 
University of North Carolina: Mr. C. A. Shore, Mr. I. F. Lewis, Mr. F. M. Hanes. 

Columbia University: Prof. E. B. Wilson, Mr. W. 8. Sutton. 

Washington and Jefferson College: Prof. Edwin Linton. 
Trinity College, North Carolina: Prof. J. I. Hamaker. 

Western Reserve University: Dr. F. C. Waite. 

University of Pennsylvania: Prof. E. G. Conklin. 

Professor Brooks was engaged in a study of the early stages of the 
development of the oyster egg and in rearing oyster larve up to the 
point where they become fixed. Mr. Glaser continued the experi- 
mental oyster planting in Newport and North rivers. Mr. Tennant 
resumed his work on the life history of the oyster parasite, Bucephalus. 
Professor Linton had under consideration the parasites of the fishes of 
the Beaufort region. Mr. Coker made observations on the diamond- 
back terrapin, and studied the development of the ship-worm. The 
habits, structure, and development of the stone crab were studied byMr. 
Shore. This is one of the best of the crabs for food, but in the Beau- 

fort region it is not sufficiently abundant to be of importance commer- 
cially. Professor Conklin and Professor Wilson carried on experi- 
mental studies of the eggs of various invertebrates. Mr. Gudger gave 
attention to the development of the pipe-fish. Doctor Hamaker con- 
tinued his work on the actinians of the Beaufort region, having in 
view a complete account of the biology of each species, 



REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF STATISTICS AND METHODS 

OF THE FISHERIES. 

By Barton W. EverMANN, Assistant in Charge. 

At the beginning of the year the statistical agents of the division 
were engaged in canvassing the fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States. 
This work was completed, ‘and a report on the fisheries of that region, 
which has since been issued, was prepared for publication. In the 
meantime a summary of the statistics embodied in the report was 
published as Statistical Bulletin No. 131. 

Mr. F. F. Dimick and Capt. 5. J. Martin, local statistical agents of 
the Commission at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., respectively, have 
continued to submit during the year their usual monthly returns of 
the quantity and value of fishery products landed at those ports by 
American fishing vessels. 

Mr. A. B. Alexander, fishery expert of the steamer Albatross, was 
detailed in November, 1902, to Boston, Mass., to obtain statistics of 

the quantity and value of mackerel landed by the New England fleet 
during that year. In March, 1903, Mr. Alexander visited Seattle, 
Wash., and entered upon a statistical canvass of the salmon fisheries 
of Alaska for the seasons of 1901 and 1902. He was authorized to 
pursue the inquiry in such places on Puget Sound and the Columbia 
River as might be necessary to obtain the desired information. In 
June he joined the steamer Albatross at Seattle and went to Alaska as 
a member of the Alaska Salmon Commission under the direction of 
Dr. David S. Jordan, where the investigation was continued. 

The fisheries of Porto Rico, including the wholesale fishery trade 
and the importation of fishery products, were investigated in January, 
February, and March, 1903, by Mr. W. A. Wilcox, the data being 
chiefly for the year 1902. 

Mr. Charles H. Stevenson visited New York for a short time in 
March, 1903, for the purpose of obtaining information concerning the 
utilization of ivory, bones, shells, scales, etc., of aquatic animals. 

An investigation of the fisheries of the South Atlantic and Gulf 
States was undertaken in February, 1903, the data being for the 
calendar year 1902, except the oyster fishery, for which it was neces- 
sary In some instances to obtain statistics for the last completed oyster 

101 
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season. In connection with this inquiry Mr. John N. Cobb was 
assigned to canvass Florida and that part of North Carolina north of 
Beaufort and Hyde counties; Mr. Charles H. Stevenson, Louisiana, 
Texas, and the remainder of North Carolina south of Washing- 
ton and Tyrrell counties; Mr. W. A. Roberts, Mississippi and Ala- 
bama; Messrs. W. A. Wilcox and T. M. Cogswell, South Carolina and 
Georgia. Except in part of the territory in North Carolina, the 
work was finished before the close of the fiscal year. 

The salmon fisheries of Penobscot River and Bay for the year 1902 
were investigated by Mr. Charles G. Atkins, superintendent of the 
United States Fish Commission station at Craig Brook, Me. <A can- 
vass of these fisheries, begun by Mr. Atkins the previous year for 
1900 and 1901, was also completed. 

The investigation of the fisheries of Colorado by Mr. E. A. Tulian, 
superintendent of the United States Fish Commission station at Lead- 
ville, Colo., was concluded, the data being for the year 1900. This 
work was authorized in connection with a canvass of the fisheries of 
Nevada and Utah, the results of which have already been published. 

The publications prepared in this division and distributed during 
the year included statistical bulletins, issued as single sheets, and special 
reports on important fishery subjects. The following, exclusive of the 
usual monthly bulletins in single sheets showing the quantities and 
values of certain fishery products landed at Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., by American fishing vessels, is a list of these publications: 

Statistical Bulletin No. 130. Statement of the quantities and values of certain fish- 

ery products landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., by American fishing vessels 
during the year 1902. 

Statistical Bulletin No. 1381. Fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States, 1901. 

The sponge fishery of Florida in 1900, by J. N. Cobb. < Report for 1902, pp. 161- 

175, plates 6-9. 1903. 

Aquatic products in arts and industries, by C. H. Stevenson. < Report for 1902, 

pp. 177-279, plates 10-25. 1903. 

The utilization of the skins of aquatic animals, by C. H. Stevenson. < Report for 

1902, pp. 281-352, plates 26-38. 1903. 

The fisheries and fish trade of Porto Rico, by W. A. Wilcox. < Report for 1902, 

pp. 367-3895. 1903. 

VESSEL FISHERIES OF BOSTON AND GLOUCESTER. 

The quantity of fishery products landed at Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., by American fishing vessels during the year 1902, as indicated 
by the returns received from the local agents at those ports, was 7,334 
fares, which aggregated 167,954,875 pounds of fresh and salted fish, 
having a value to the fishermen of $4,379,082. This is an increase, as 
compared with the previous year, of 370 fares, and of 16,789,684 
pounds in the quantity and $129,081 in the value of the products. 
In the quantity and value of fish landed at Boston there was an increase 
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of 578 fares, 19,981,865 pounds, and $467,188; and at Gloucester a 
decrease of 208 fares, 3,192,181 pounds, and $338,107. 

The total number of fares landed at Boston was 3,981, and the prod- 
ucts comprised 77,608,596 pounds of fresh fish, valued at $1,994,198, 
and 1,365,400 pounds of salted fish, valued at $48,440; a total of 
78,973,996 pounds, valued at $2,042,638. From the eastern banks 
there were 212 fares, amounting to 10,847,560 pounds, $347,018, and 
from the banks off the New England coast 3,769 fares, with 68,126,436 
pounds, $1,695,620. 

At Gloucester 3,353 fares were landed, having 39,614,878 pounds of 

fresh fish, valued at $787,676, and 49,366,001 pounds of salted fish, 
valued at $1,548,768; a total of 88,980,879 pounds, valued at $2,336,444. 
Of this quantity 585 fares with 52,084,789 pounds of fresh and salted 
fish, valued at $1,347,241, were from the eastern banks, and 2,768 fares 
with 36,896,090 pounds, valued at $989,203, were from the banks off 
the New England coast. 

Summary, by fishing-grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Boston, Mass., in 1902 
by American fishing vessels. 

Cod. Cusk. 

Fishing-grounds. ES: Fresh. Salted. Fresh. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
La Have Bank .........- 71 14024 500N|) $353,490! |. cotiete cs Wisoactaine 225, 200 $3, 399 
Western Bank........... 42 1, 185, 000 BOF DOS aaiccueeeeer tens sie 13, 300 215 
Quereau Bank: ...-25-.- 14 175, 000 PEAT (etic POR, | Bese eye (Bs 3 he EP ed be 
Green! Bamlkessen ose) e 2 20, 000 BOOM Eas eiaS<jecacaillasecamcallssemsncem se asl semceemcec 
GranGgebankeseeee essa — 16 18, 000 B60) | ae Seceieiscel cis oeccs See se oavsicnen | matters 
Sia eeters -Bamle.sasces-s- Ba leferatetai=iarasiaterayas| Srarare aes stereo, Reais oer sjara <]s|| ata 2s aiciete' Perec tote ects ote s) = vasa ot ree 
Off Newfoundland ...... D4 einai acts eal eelere ose 10, 000 200i 5s sacte Men elnas ets 
Cape Shores. 2222455252. 30 583, 500 GNGG3||Saaaeni-eeecelaaesee or 31, 000 605 
Gulf of St. Lawrence .... 10 1, 000 QO plea Sess é na 'Sasaeees ia aaas acaaceel ee eee ee eae 

Motels e275 S553 212 3, 385, 000 85, 751 10, 000 200 269, 500 4,219 

West of 66° W. longitude: 
Browns Bank...........- | 36 597, 900 WA SS Ta oaeee eee ame lien eae 115, 000 1, 661 
Georges! Banke. 22---5-2 590 Ds ONOOOL al 32s 09M RIS foes pose. (Soe eee 192, 665 3, 216 
CashesiBamlk 2.520. 525-2 42 208, 200 GY266i|jsee seen [sacceces 86, 000 1, 361 
ClarkaBankk? 2-53-2555. | 7 36, 500 ESB NSE Gece oe 4, 000 44 
Fippenies Bank .......-. 9 54, 000 UE QOOW Raat Se ane wise BS 11, 000 276 
PulliessBanike- 2) S55.-252.| 4 9, 500 SOON acaecs ase -aillesast cree 1, 200 48 
Mid dileiBamikee ee 226-5 yen | 235 428, 300 WA NOO4S oe Leeee wicis.ass lyase es 38, 000 843 
PlatisuBamlesee- = oe | ik 4, 000 SOU eee see acdc ceu|lsaanso ene es | eee 
Jeffreys Ledge. .......... | 299 651, 400 SSO6 7) Pee ee eee See eee 77, 400 1, 395 
South Channel .......... 642 5 tB04 2008 aa eL G08 eet eee RCL oie | 103, 500 1, 584 
Nantucket Shoals ....... 142 2, 158, 500 SAN SGN sere aes eee ssc 2 | 700 10 
Off Highland Light ..... | 52 124, 300 Os OOM ties See eee sees es oe 10, 200 371 
Off Chatham's scsces. 87 | 355, 100 Ce Doe Poa cn Scena Moecacee 18, 000 2957 
Shore; seneraleseaen cece. | 1, 623 45962500) | mel SON O Milne cme eco ccl mene tc ce 196, 800 3, 037 

Totals See esos eee | 337 69el a 195, 8485900)|)- 48556645 lice = <c ccc eee ms cere 'n 854, 465 | 14, 053 

Granditotalee= 2-3... | 3,981 | 23,233,900 | 571,415 10, 000 200 1, 128, 965 18, 272 
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Summary, by fishing-grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Boston, Mass., in 1902 
by American fishing vessels—Continued. 

Haddock, fresh. | Hake, fresh. Pollock, fresh. Halibut, fresh. 
Fishing-grounds. = —aeil |= ne 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
La Have Bank.......... 1,517, 500 |$82,938 | 248,000 | $3, 668 62,500 | $1,096 74,260 | $6,134 
Western Bank .........- 140,500 | 3,533 | 118,000 | 1,585 24, 000 5 361,900 | 29, 695 
Quereal Bank. 2.0 oe celih  e. Aeemon Se eens wnllenctecueellcmaevece|osceueucre| cemeeeme 293,000 | 23,370 
Green Banik. e395 soe 20, 000 600 35, 000 BOD | feats al eamueices 45, 000 2,100 
Grand ‘Bank: .22 225.0 Scale asset oe lanai atm sic| see meme ntel sais cana) ster a eetgl sie esiesene 369,000 | 25,770 
St..Peters: Banke. son bens ealie cic 5 Sreral| Ol ae RI ee 8 ae Se eee 67, 000 4,470 
Off Newfoundland! oss5.\Fanceee te ae | ae wets se] Soca c eo eal meee ce an Eo ern male. teams 518,000 | 27,500 
Cape Shore ............. 458,500 | 11, 835 93,000 | 1,500 40, 000 759 2, 900 312 
Guiflot St. LanwrenGets. 222s Sek sb os.eeccons lee ore ee el eee ene eae ome leaeeeere 377,000 | 20,970 

ANG) 61) Poe Srl os as 2,131,500 | 48,906 | 494,000 | 7,248 | 126,500 | 2,440 |2, 103,060 | 140,321 

West of 66° W. longitude: eri 
Browns Bank: -2.5..5-- 741,300 | 17, 855 67,000 | 1,325 54, 500 778 8, 500 993 
Georges Bank........... 9, 240,100 /185,258 | 672,000 | 18,814 | 364,500! 5,287 80, 750 7, 243 
GashestBanks t=... 58. 154,800 | 5,515 | 367,500 | 7,117 56, 500 750 1, 800 192 
ChinksBanikes Se 76,500 | 1,730 48, 000 500 1, 000 Ty ees, Peer ees = 
Fippenies Bank.......-.. 50, 400 910 27, 000 707 4, 500 113 400 40 
Tiles ipank- t-te. 22. 25, 000 885 1, 000 23 1,500 60''|/. Sa2skeoae | eee 
Middle Bank ........... 1, 502, 800 | 37,391 | 257,000} 5,347] 220,000] 3,553 300 
TV EU Ct ES eur cep oe as ee aes oe el ee ga ae yl Ree 2, 000 QO Soc. cee al ac Ree 
Jeffreys Ledge .......... 1, 504, 800 | 41,803 | 651,000 | 10,990 | 591,900 | 9,130 1,500 121 
South Channel........-- 11, 323, 900 |263, 064 |4, 067,400 | 66,173 | 629,900 | 7,648 24, 350 1, 801 
Nantucket Shoals....... 355, 200 | 6, 380 25, 000 286 197,150 | 2,187 2, 500 200 
Off Highland Light..... 426,500 | 11,468 80,500 | 1,122 52, 500 889! |. 22 Sek alee 
OfiChathamessoes senses 1, 287, 800 | 29,509 | 151,500 | 2,371] 129,600! 1,999 1, 000 120 
Shore, general .......... 5, 318, 750 |130, 425 |1, 314,950 | 24,581 | 944,813 | 14,472 34, 660 2, 868 

Min talceecen  < Saeen ee 32, 007, 350 |732, 193 |7,729, 850 |134, 356 |3, 250,363 | 46,891 | 155,760 | 18,608 

Grand total):..5.-2- 34, 138, 850 |781, 099 |8, 223, 850 |141, 604 /3, 376, 863 | 49,381 |2, 258,820 | 153, 929 

Mackerel. Other fish. 

Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
Ibe ave pane. «aceite eR ee oot So eee oo ene eee 1, 600 SISK |e Teepe ee Ree 
Of Newfoundland -sissal esos ss see pascal be eae eae | ome ae 1,571,000 | 44,715 | 710,000 | $10, 680 
CHpe SHOKC se oo ecse ses sa|aiaes se eess lanee eee 45, 000 | $2, 306 400 8c et eae eee 

WOtE eS Ft oa see dl fos oe ene 45,000 | 2,306 | 1,578,000 | 44,947 | 710,000 10, 680 

West of 66° W. longitude: | 
Georges Bank........... 1, 292, 025 |$86, 761 | 247,600 | 12,882 | 1,062,000 | 82,443 |..........].......- 
Cashes Bamle= soso od .cce 2, 250 D254|' Sacks je eae ote | See ee ee 
Hippeniestbamike Fo sbrs SAE eee ees eel Sateen | Oe 
MiddleiBamik-) 5. 2.-2...2 147,000 | 8,535 12, 000 675 
South Channel.......... 60,750 | 4,050 14, 000 744 
Namtucket Shoalsse ease e coal ea ncies cele oo ee a eee ee 
Of Chatham 5212) sseocshsepoe scene cleeapesee let tov Celene 
Shore, general .......... 593, 973 | 41,226 | 326, 800 | 20, 953 

TOTAL Ree oS Se 2 2,095,998 |140,797 | 600,400 | 35,254 | 1,588,350 | 92,804 |_.........].......- 

Grand total.........- 2,095, 998 [140,797 | 645, 400 | 37,560 | 3,156,350 [137,751 | 710,000 | 10, 680 
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Summary, by fishing-grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Boston, Mass., in 1902 
by American fishing vessels—Continued. 

Total. 

Grand total. 
Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
apHaveiBamksesse f- 3, 531, 560 $82 1909) | etseerem ee els Aee nities 3, 531, 560 $82, 909 
Western Bamk=-<- =. -- 5 1, 842, 700 (Cg ES Ul ee age a ee eras ae eee 1, 842, 700 66, 181 
Quereau Bank .......-... 468, 000 PAS TON ae Ss ee ae eee ees 468, 000 26, 120 
Green Bank sos ie----- 120, 000 SHGODu sac ee tees =| cree nines 120, 000 3, 695 
GrandiBamkeeesessec case 387, 000 2G BOM lyse Steed oe stall erere ee 387, 000 26, 180 
St. Peters Bank ........- 67, 000 ACATOG I ease. Sem CaS 67, 000 4,470 
Off Newfoundland ..... 2, 084, 000 72,215 720,000 | $10, 880 2, 804, 000 83, 095 
G@apeshorese. 2.5... s2 sn. 1, 204, 300 31, 122 45, 000 2, 306 1, 249, 300 33, 428 
Gulf of St. Lawrence... 378, 000 OOS al eee cree, Seal eas ee ee 378, 000 20, 990 

Robals se. ssssceeerees 10, 082, 560 333, 832 765, 000 13, 186 10, 847, 560 347, 018 

West of 66° W. longitude: | 
Browns Bank. +22 222. 1, 584, 200 OVA TE Bee eck cena et ea ae 1, 584, 200 37, 749 
Georges Bank........... 18, 174, 040 516, 116 12, 882 18, 421, 640 528, 998 
Cashes Bank...........- 877, 050 QIFADG eos aSamt ee |e Pee ats 3 877, 050 21, 426 
GlarksBamliac-sosi= sede 166, 000 B26 Qe lees eesseie ll Seceeis oe | 166, 000 3, 262 
Fippenies Bank.......-.- 147, 900 Seool) i223 ee. |b Ae 147, 900 3, 391 
TilhiessBamkk <6. 4.522552 38, 200 LT GiN| epee aya Savalas Seas, oars oi 38, 200 1, 376 
MiddiletBamikad:2-.2ss222 2, 594, 000 67, 691 675 2, 606, 000 68, 326 
Prats Bankes keels se 6, 000 LOOK sede ces ill es einets< 6, 000 100 
Jeffreys Ledge ........-.. 8, 477, 500 pal aU} bere secre [Seem Scr 3, 477, 500 81, 506 
South Channel.......... 21, 568, 700 466, 220 744 21, 582, 700 466, 964 
Nantucket Shoals.....-.- 2, 744, 250 CR ena ee en cmtec Eaeosenbe es 2, 744, 250 43, 872 
Off Highland Light..-... | 694, 000 17, 820 694, 000 17, 820 
Om Chathamse. 205052. |  , 1,948, 600 43, 80: 1, 943, 600 43, 804 
Shore, general .......... | 13, 510, 596 356, 073 326, 800 20, 953 18, 887, 896 377, 026 

Ota Nace eee eect 67, 526,036 | 1,660,366 600, 400 35, 254 68, 126, 436 1, 695, 620 

Grand total ---. =~ 77, 608, 596 1, 994, 198 1, 365, 400 48, 440 78, 973, 996 2, 042, 638 

Summary, by fishing-grounds, of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester, Mass., in 
1902 by American fishing vessels. 

Cod, Cusk. 
No. = 

Fishing-grounds. of Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted 
trips. 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. /Value 

East of 66° W. long.: 
La Have Bank ...... 77 | 2,141,120 |$35, 943 377, 000) ||| $12, 968 | 129; 000) |$1,5389 }.--.--.--|-.-5-.- 
Western Bank....... 49 | 1,825, 270 | 32, 087 775, 560 | 25,407 | 56,000 {sy 40 HeSeeerto| Bscoees 
Quereau Bank....... 207 | 5,490, 205 | 81,659 | 8, 583, 967 ; 
GrecnvBamle 22552 2=.- Te | Rees sa eee all setae 4, 000 
Grand sBank. -- 25-5 2: 64 59,080 | 1,037 |11, 006, 560 
St. Beters Bank=--..- by] Bes onan oeecer 46, 840 
Bacalieu Bank .....-. 50h ReESecce tcc emcee 70, 235 
Off Newfoundland...| 76 14, 000 189 177, 722 
Cape: North’. <= 22--...- eh eee eel acre 180, 000 
Cape Shore ....--) <<. 55 314, 360 | 5,900 75, 000 
Gulf of St. Law- 

HENCE... ete wees 13 70, 000 840 115, 068 

Totalicccse- eee 585 | 9,914,035 |157, 655 |21, 411, 952 | 574,302 | 383,460 | 3,336 | 13,000 243 

West of 66° W. long.: . . 
Browns Bank........ 40 721,132 | 10,375 124, 740 3,855 | 59, 340 705 2, 000 75 
Georges Bank ....... 458 863, 582 | 17,498 | 8,676, 569 | 286, 169 4, 000 52 5, 000 113 
Cashes Bank ........ 11 SS. SHON lela ood lees aon |e melee ee 59, 040 TOSe [sec oslo pre eseeeee 
Ipswich Bay.... 13 9,0 TN) | OAS ettaa| Geeincecd Dera ast Gecrece) MARE eed [Smear cts 
South Channel 38 239,000 | 3,980 25, 000 626 | 12,000 TAG GES ac cc cmalien cone 
Off Chatham ........ || reste tater | eecaee eate | See mane te [mea a tem ce RAINE, ca cees Sri A sl Ase ee 
Bay of Fundy 2. .---- 6 60, 000 QA Si | Re eae ee crcl Mites nes ee OONOCO | Wat DT) Wee see arte | etait ats 
Shore; general....... Qe 200 Wel PASKSO7, I Sly G32 || ese cre creni=|Seeraictclae 42,700 5640 sce neeeclemessle 2 

Total seen eas 2,768 | 3,225,381 | 66,244 | 8, 826,309 | 290,650 | 277,080 | 3,376 8, 000 188 

Grand total......|8,353 |13, 139, 416 |228, 899 |80, 288, 261 | 864,952 | 660,540 | 6,712 | 21,000 431 
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Summary, by jishing-grounds, of certain fishery products, etc.—Continued. 

Haddock. Hake. 

Fishing grounds. Fresh Salted. Fresh Salted. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. | Value. 

East of 66° W. long.: 
La Have Bank......- Se AO) AOR SUBy ease seeolossecoe 2, 648,500) $24, 374 |5<)ee coaleeereee 
Western'Bank2as2.2-- 164, 120 BOOMS tm ee = ait arcane ee 222;000)| 22 096i |-aeser. cer eee 
Quereau Bank ....... 155, 931 DAT | 2. SU Eel Seeceeied 197,000 | 1,646 85,000 | $1,063 
GrangyBanite. eee 191, 626 2, 98D | sia 0 ceicie eel ein sede Poweceesingscllose sce ca'lls semeien S| meee 
OffsNewiounGdllan thes |e season Cease sean eon ae ee 40, 000 320.||.32. 0c 323 | eee 
Cape Shore:<<. 2:-..-- 92, 240 2:\083)| 52 ok Sees eel eciceeee 30, 000 300 38, 000 68 

Total. Seeee sec ace G69 197 ih MT ODOR oe Seense acer eae 3, 187,500 | 28, 736 88, 000 nee Bal 

West of 66° W. long.: : 
Browns Bank .......- 783, 550 6, 142 2, 000 $40 178,620 | 1,574 1, 000 23 
Georges Bank.......- 15666, 255 4) 24; 64ies22 cos ees oe eeezee 10, 000 148 )\052sccscn|eaaseces 
Cashes Bank......... 70, 120 [3110 eee ore eects D'7OH000! | all (692 |e eccrreeeeleeeeeios 
South Channel....... 358, 000 Q5bOSt| se Seete eel ees 194) 500!) 22, 2091). 55> ae eel eee eee 
Bay of Fundy........ 10, 000 £0 Bs aeeeset ee aes 248,180) 8207605 oe cree Sees 
Shore, general .....-. 399, 342 (REV Al Bese os sacl ben ts 2,100, 872 | 28,518 45, 000 1, 238 

Tio tele ARERR 3,287,267 | 40, 435 2, 000 40 | 2,902,172 | 36,216 | 46,000] 41,261 

Grand total ...... 4,256,464 | 57, 464 2, 000 40 | 6,039,672 | 64,952 1384, 0GO 2,392 

Pollock. Halibut. 

Fishing grounds. Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value. 

East of 66° W. long.: 
La Have Bank...... 9, 000 $640 555 Bes ce 39,025 |) $8;734 ne cot eee | eee 
Western Bank ...... 4, 000 82: os #anenenetoodiges a sy FA 037A Jah et Ua Ie he. (a le See 
OuereaueBamile see eel eee se Ie See eee |S eee Pale Se 1,197, 695 | 101, 969 22,400 | $1, 612 
Greene anlkseeree Salento kin bee ee SG NE Nc 237, 899)! SDs 41s |S eee | eee 
Gigolo Wl at Walle oe he re | el en ae a \Bacesesees Meant 244,248 | 18,418 15,600 | 1,255 
Sie Peters Bak: Saat sas 08 Pest Aen eee oante 24, 948 2, 187 4, 000 360 
Bacalieu: Bamls sont a... ae cee | Semen utes nee eee | Ramee 996,800 | 58,3894 | 698,500 | 46, 801 
OM Ne wiound] ard | 25 eee eee ay ee ee oe a | eet rene | 576,570 | 48,555 17,240 | 1,409 
@Cape'Shoresse ces eene- 12, 000 82 | 10,000 $125 || a awicismas seat aseec|leoeen merce | emer 
GulforStebawreli Gena seas cca oe lene coe ee aa eereee all eee eee 382; 067.)| 7 1857189) | omemee eee enemas 

Motala.ceesees ese 25, 000 178 10, 000 125 | 8,641,031 | 255,951 | 752,740 | 51,437 

West of 66° W. long.: 
IBTO WMS Bankes. asetec| ass ceeeen Ge | Se ee menes nore een | Gees 70, 352 1; 848"). .co nce eee ners 
Georges Bank....... 250 4 6, 000 90 856; 234.) 25, 534). 25h2 see | een ees 
Ipswich Bay .......- 109, 500 BOD! [is weiss n.eie ail scare seta = | Secretar mete are eiotals Sele | Ge eRe ees 
Off Chatham ...-.... 35, 000 263) Wiecic.ccccbas| Sues ekccllacseseettcce] Soe ccess| eee a aeeeee 
IBaysOL Mun dives esa alin cree cee e | mene eine | eae ee | Seem 250 D5 |S Soe care | eee 
Shore, general ...... 9:,082,'975r| X68) 1198) 325.22. Sales Sab Se ee ye renee | ene eee | ee 

POCA eet aeoeee 9,177,725 | 68,978 6, 000 90 426; 8360 S275 A407) | acess cee pene 

Grand total -..-- 9,202,725 | 69,156 16, 000 215 | 4,067,867 | 288,358 | 752,740 | 61, 437 

Mackerel. Other fish. 

Fishing grounds. Fresh. Salted. Fresh Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

East of 66° W. long.: 
QuereauiBam ke ee solo erae as eellanciaais eae ere ie | Geen 5, 574 $EG9) | Dee eeane eeesererr es 
Off Newtoundl amd 4|SiS sae: SRE eae Wes ee ae ee 1, 066, 500 | 33,953 | 9,318,000 |$142, 363 
Cape Shore cosas ose seocee eee ps seeeee 15 /803,(000 I F80}133i |e ee ce Nee. Reee| 26 eee | eee eee 

Total ece sade sass os8 See See Pea eat 1, 3538, 800 | 80,133 | 1,072,074 | 34,622 | 9,318,000 | 142, 363 

West of 66° W. long.: rs aa 
Georges Bank......- 368, 100 |$19,985 | 3,685, 200 |191, 948 7 2504) a! 7ODe | sek aera ser [eeemetes 
South Channel...... 18, 000 O00 s2 as hs ses aaemeee 5, 800 960!| 252 bos aeeme See ceeee 
OP Gha thamy Sse eee see | cee sees | eee ee arn | See ae 27, 000 90))) 05a eronemere 
Shore, general ...... 290,070 | 18,419 | 2,454, 600 |191, 829 449,900 | 5,854] 1,395,400 | 23,028 

OLDE mis Sees 676,170 | 39,304 | 6,189,800 |383, 777 499,950 | 8,209} 1,395,400 | 23,028 

Grand total ..... 676,170 | 39,304 | 7,493,600 |463,910 | 1,572,024 | 42,881 | 10,708,400 | 165,391 
1 
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Summary, by fishing-grounds, of certain fishery products, etc.—Continued. 

Total. 

Grand total. 
Fishing grounds. Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

East of 66° W. long.: 
La Have Bank....... 5, 332, 025 $71, 957 377, 000 $12, 968 5, 709, 025 $84, 925 
Western Bank ....... 2, 428, 069 49, 952 775, 560 25, 407 3, 198, 629 75, 359 
Quereau Bank ......- 7,116, 405 188, 920 8, 704, 367 251, 133 15, 820, 772 440, 053 
Green Bamke 2 J-2- = 27, 899 2,411 4, 000 150 31, 899 2, 561 
Grand) Bama s2ss- 494, 954 22,390 11, 022, 160 270, 539 11, 517, 114 292, 929 
St. Peters Bank ...... 24, 948 2,187 50, 840 1, 984 75, 788 4,171 
Bacalieu Bank.....-. 996, 800 53, 394. 763, 735 48, 968 1, 760, 585 102, 362 
Off Newfoundland... 1, 697, 070 78, 017 9, 507, 962 148, 489 11, 205, 032 226, 506 
CaneyNortheeee see a eae eee cse alas caeeea tee 180, 000 3, 800 | 180, 000 3, 800 
Cape Shore.......-...- 577, 060 8, 650 1, 441, 800 82, 764 2,018, 860 91, 414 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. 452, 067 19, 629 115, 068 38, 582 567, 135 23,161 

‘Rotaleees eee es 19, 142, 297 | 497, 507 32, 942, 492 849, 734 52,084,789 | 1,347, 247 

West of 66° W. long.: ay | 
Browns Bank .......- 1, 812, 994 20, 644 130, 740 3, 993 1, 9438, 734 24, 637 
Georges Bank.......- 3, 285, 671 89, 567 12, 372, 769 478, 320 15, 658, 440 567, 887 
Cashes Bank ......... 383, 020 4,497 383, 020 4,497 
Ipswich: Bay ../.-=-=- 118, 500 751 118, 500 751 
South Channel....... 827, 300 10, 300 852, 300 10, 926 
Off Chatham ~--.22-.- 62, 000 353 62, 000 353 
Bay OLbumdiy.~ s-c545 418, 430 4,274 418, 430 4,274 
Shore, general ....... 18, 564, 666 159, 783 3, 895, 000 216, 095 17, 459, 666 375, 878 

Motaltsee. oss so! 20, 472, 581 290, 169 16, 423, 509 699, 034 36, 896, 090 989, 203 

Grand total ..----. 39, 614, 878 787, 676 49,366,001 | 1,548, 768 88,980,879 | 2,336,444 

Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed at Boston 
and Gloucester, Mass., by American fishing vessels during the year 1902. 

Cod. Cusk. 

Months. Peed Fresh. Saited Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

JANWany << aneosescene 389 | 1,584, 700 $46, 541 T2SIG00N | $2, 402n |e eaeeeeallseeeeee 
Hepruabyeensisccses ces 286 | 1,068, 100 | 42,570 32, 700 TOR) Reet sin rata ae 
Mian Ghee sis bscee 425 | 2,700,400 | 66, 688 HOE SOOL ele 2570) eee een ee| merece 
J Nae Bee ee 418 | 1,536, 900 | 29,358 121, 500 260 eaten | sateen 
Magee acs csecis 295 | 1,940,600 | 33, 464 169. 500 DIY fal ea AER [ere ae 
Tae I one See Set 251 | 1,438, 400 | 43, 357 49, 900 30 ea oe 
ASUS A ONE a is a eee 861 | 2,999, 800 | 48, 662 49, 000 OSD reeke cries | selene 
PASS US Ghats cic sorters 359 | 2,786,900 | 41,273 10, 000 DOOM SS es eee ete ee, 
September. -----.....-- 304 | 2,317,600 | 52, 690 75, 469 OOS" east | ace ese 
Oeto perme ses eee 320 | 2,305, 800 | 79, 961 155, 200 DEO OMA eye she a2 are | mateo 
INOVeMIber =. s..-s-c5 8 304 | 1,656,200 | 48, 446 141, 800 DNOG Gil eecereec)| setae 
Mecembens2es5-..-2s22- 269 899, 000 | 38, 405 130, 800 2 G89! |e coe! wists eeees 

Total landed at | Bame 
IBOStOnee- tere 3,981 |23, 233, 900 |571, 415 10, 000 200 |1, 123, 965 

APhanbiGhiwenedesoaseseane 163 366, 285 | 11, 279 429, 660 | 16,127 5, 000 
Hebruaryeseeeee eee. 153 292,250 | 11, 816 203, 455 7, 704 9, 400 
March. 2: 22 see ea se & 220 | 1,824, 347 | 29, 005 399) 7041) 14, 588))|F-ea2 25 =. 
Aprile sot oes ey 7 9254 | 1,996,102 | 27,726 | 579,055 | 16,741 | 136, 180 
May Rees eae a 962 | 1,875,377 | 26,011 | 2,814,110 | 75,656 | 196, 260 
DUNG So a eee 248 406,305 | 5,581 | 3,160, 1387-| 71, 942 27, 000 
eUUliy gers soe ca ee eee 323 959, 000 | 14, 240 | 7,412,155 |162, 510 128, 000 
AUIS UStaec eee eee ee 194 | 1,456, 800 | 20,629 | 1,512,000 | 40,816 32, 000 
September: s22s5-+e55-2 373 | 1,837,000 | 31,097 | 3,250,000 |101, 954 66, 000 
Octoberssscs3 cso 320 718, 500 | 138,344 | 2,888, 485 | 95,194 50, 200 
INOVember <2 ose see. 538 | 1,071,600 | 22,037 | 6,740,500 |229, 638 8, 500 
December 23S 305 335, 850 | 11, 184 849, 000 | 32,137 2,000 

Total landed at eae ia 
Gloucester..... 3, 353 }18, 139, 416 |223, 899 |30, 238, 261 |864,952 | 660,540 

Grand total...... 7, 334 |36, 378, 316 |795, 314 |30, 248, 261 |865, 152 /1, 784, 505 

Grounds E. of 66° W. 
(Ohiksbectes ees Meee at 797 |18, 299, 035 |248, 406 21, 421, 952 |574,502 | 652, 960 

Grounds W. of 66° W. 
NOME one cree igee ae 6, 537 |28, 074, 281 |551,908 | 8,826,309 |290, 650 |1, 181,545 | 17,429 8, 000 188 

Landed at Boston in 
ZIG I IU eS a , 403 |16, 892, 450 |469, 544 16, 000 A901 10905300) |) 1479547) |\seneee ee eee 

Landed at Gloucester 
TNE QO wares casein wean , 061 |19, O80, 074 (380, 154 |29, 702, 801 |973, 974 938, 618 | 14, 422 | 51,980 1,377 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and vaiues of certain fishery products, ete.—Cont’d. 

Haddock. Hake. 

Months. Fresh Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

6875500) $15, 887) |: s.25-c 225 |Aeeeeeee 
1405900)\| °4;749. | ..tase8 eee 
TH2 600i 171 02..| - shee al eee 
195:/500))| 625474. 1:2 2<m cue eee 
838345003) °3) SUT: ||. = seater ae eee 

f 95000)" :85.125),| 2.52 ee ee eee 
allyson se 2827-800 |) 465759) 2... sashes cee 493: 800).|'- 5,420 | 2-88 eee |epeeeee 
ATIPUStzn scan wecaceeene 267055050)|' -49N625)) 2h oso. celeeae sien 74456004) 8465: ))3. 5.2558 55| eee eee 
September !.222..::-..-. POBHS TOO) || SOS02098 nemo. seis coell iseiitaee 89), S00) W445 7 oa iceeee peraeenes 
OCtabers sae erase BF231 00" || 96359Ds | 5 sa. ao teame = oo aie 1,487,500 || 26,804 ||..- o-<teeeeeee ees 
November ....2-:2..... DAIGVA00.|. (637 31G63| 5.222 eset cise 1791000) |: 25:62 7elisaae ee a8 |e eee 
MeCenibers sn. a2s.222=: 150875900.) 40, 2ifel rcs cemcwelllocoewects 7035000) i) 18 i683) |seec cceeeclaae sce 

Total landed at 
IBOStOMss.co- - 2" 34. 1387600) (ols O9ON a. 2c ae celcetiee ee 8; 223,860) 141.604) |. 55. Seale ee 

JANUATY = 22 oct es raaiaee 409, 515 GhO20 TNO... cB alacies aces 41, 090 74D |... 3s2-eeeoleeeeeeee 
HMebnUAT Ye ase ecerecsa 67998851) 813.970). s2 <<a eee eee 16, 000 380),| +... S258 aloe ee 
IWarchivcjccacece teens. 991, 648\\| 913,340 Sa cisascete | create Sic ees ate stake rerctell Mite rojereietel | exe tere aetna | eae 
JN oyu eee) eka eee 1, 128, 630 SHOSS is. 2 6 See eee sce 16430005) (10140 esses emes|aaeeeeee 
IN ae fe ee 109, 298 826 2,000 $40 187,120 | 1,587 76, 000 $961 
WEE) sae seth sce 61, 390 SIGs cease ee ee 1,011,362 | 8,168 3, 000 68 
UY sees sa ecteee see e ee 341, 000 DASE Ya. = 2.2 see maton ve 225115-000"| 12, 617, |eaasceste-eeeeeeee 
AMIS USta= ccc: cece es eee 105, 800 B00 eestens sys ese see 264,000); (2:01 24).2. 2 Se Rees 
September: 2492225055. 95, 000 (PUN BRE eee so) racer 532,000 | 6,288 55, 000 1, 363 
October. 2 oseeeen saeee 15, 200 223 etaSse eel eee 1 bL7;,600 120,454.30 <Sese nl oc eeeeiee 
November 520-0222 Joe 204, 600 ASSAY oe oeece el eeeineoe 6553000.) ‘9; 150" | 2a hess See ee 
December....-....-..--- 114, 400 SHSED)i| 7. sesaem alan eee 140''600 "|, d O374l Cs. ston |eaaeeeee 

Total landed at 
Gloucester ..... 4, 256,464 | 57,464 2, 000 40 | 6,089,672 | 64,952 | 134, 000 2,392 

Grand total ...... 38, 395, 314 | 838, 563 2,000 40 | 14, 268,522 |206,556 | 134, 000 2,392 

Grounds E. of 66° W. 
lone ass Jos caccbe 3: 100)697) ||| GOS 9Bbih= 2. eee eae eee 3, 631, 500 | 35, 984 88, 000 13H 

Grounds W. of 66° W. 
NOME Pye ste kha kates 35, 294, 617 | 772,628 2,000 40 | 10, 632,022 |170,572 46, 000 1, 261 

Landed at Boston in 
i 0) eS ee Ss ate POMBE SIT NAP ORR al ER aceicaes |baacooe 1400; 800) HLL B27. it cacasseselancescee 

Landed at Gloucester 
Tn OUT eee eee ee 4,198,891 | 71,089 45, 970 827 | 3,663,097 | 40,119 | 148, 480 2,270 

Pollock. Halibut. 

Months. Fresh. Salted Fresh Salted. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value Lbs. | Value. 

VANUAT Yee ce ets wa Saas 198900") $45697 |\5. <2 sScellsaes nace 178; 7004) ‘$15, 479u|satssan cess essen 
Mebruary ee eces eet 89, 000 2, 998i Me Sosa ees se 129:'6008)) SU 220" pe Seseees -|- sees ae 
IMamnechieere. 7. ste at 35, 800 OOS oes os2eScelt esse ee 150, 700 12140) |e 3 sate | sees 
PATI Re prciee Oe ee oc ok 8,500 Postal eee eel ahs eae S06. 510i) 114s 4008| oes eee ae ee 
Miaiys Ae ee ceeen oe ced 29, 300 Oey ee easel seb ern B54, SOO) 1i7; 950) 2- es ce ele eeeeee 
PHIM Se em steaks 189, 100 2 OVEN PSEe sa Saeee werent 160, 200 14: 511 |. 522 <2. Ss|Baoeeee 
teh ee eee ace eee 309, 400 PAGS (eects | (er eer as 952:'860'4|! 45,699) |< sa Seas eee 
PAVIE UST tee ee ee eee 380, 563 3, 658 | Slee AB se ae 0724504 205423 | soon cee S| see 
September ......--.---- 347, 300 b, 408) Jagec5.osslekoe eae 134, 800 9) A418 bl occ accutane 
Oetobers sess sess tk 601, 800 OSO23 il Rattees LBIE SP cide 114, 900 8.679) 20th eee eee 
November t.1 7.222. =2 25 839, 200 8, O88 eit Suse hee 2 oe 166,200) 3;658) 22. == fae eee 
December: =. - e.22---- 348, 000 B;S87l | Vases ROSS soit ae 2,400 260:|...2. Sees Pees 

Total landed at 
Bostonisseeeeee | B76, B0on| Mos Sole eeteee sete eee eee 26258820) 1038929 152 Jase eee ees 

Januaryess 12) 2-822. 8 <=. 17, 810 D0 eee RE eee ae 152,670 | 14,928 6, 950 $556 
Mepruary! sehscseace-ess 11, 465 nO) De ees are eae 255,915 | 238,355 2,500 225 
March: sa. csss beeen 2,630 26) ecmenn sad eoeeeese 404,594 | 30,475 7, 000 630 
PAT Ash ctod carat Seton sie esa seers Oma ha ae eeetal stoma retacal merseeseces 362,703 | 27,930 11, 240 899 
ISS coon pate 46, 000 ATS: ||| Se aees en | seas 6022514 SORA Oa eee eee aires 
WIN Ase See ee ose 196, 150 I O899| See cee celeste nee as 483,022 | 43,029 4, 450 356 
AV eee iets aarciainla ate oars 45, 500 DOF AE. ces cerca arantetrers 586,093 | 32,005 21, 300 1, 704 
PANT OUISE Scho eei S ees oe SoS 4, 000 S2.4| eee ee esate eee ae 443,245 | 21,217 14, 300 931 
September=<22.-5-55-2: 51, 000 468 li aaccec eee [aR eee 397,243 | 22,741 | 680,000 | 45, 811 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products, etc.—Cont’ d. 

aIncludes herring from Newfoundland, 
salted, $153,043. 

2,637,500 pounds 

. Pollock. Halibut. 

Months. Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value 

October. 225-428 2s: 1, 207,000 | $11, 372 6, 000 $90 209, 713 | $22,159 5, 000 $325 
November =:-ucessesce- 6,594, 800 | 45, 908 10, 000 125 106, 655 8) 780)! |2cs kee eee 

_ December..-..2.:. ---:- 1, 026, 370 Oa A ES eerie Ulett cee 63, 500 63.3602 he eee 

Total landed at 
Gloucester ....-. 9,202,725 | 69, 156 16, 000 215 4, 067, 867 | 283, 358 752,740 | 51,437 

Grand total .....-. 12, 579, 588 | 118, 487 16, 000 215 | 6,326,687 | 437,287 | 752,740 | 51,437 

Grounds E. of 66° W. | i" 
OU Eee riscic coe seeeaee 151, 500 2,618 10, 000 125 5, 744, 091 | 396, 272 752,740 | 51,437 

Grounds W. of 66° W. 
HON Gwar screw one 12, 428, 088 | 115, 869 6, 000 90 582, 596 AI OID; Rese sce ool lseeeses 

Landed at Boston in 
OOP Se So eS Eee 2, 193, 800 DONGS2e ee. Foe os elle ae ADT TG 1S OGONE Seeeeee ele 

Landed at Gloucester 
TOGO 2. ee eee 5,151,140 | 38,614 | 97,742 | 1,247 | 3,643,455 | 286,033 | 462,590 | 41,051 

Mackerel. Other fish.a 

Months. Fresh Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Lbs. | Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

RTL ees settee cars wala Se ee oe peaisin ceed lee eae mw aalepeee ae 620, 000 /$16, 500 350,000 | $5, 280 
He WRU AINVae cies eins sae so ao = ace areal cies tales esaniemc nian aeetmanad 326,000} |= 8) 965 |e. ci- as fen) Sener 
WIG Ce ote Opec Dore eee eboc dra oSrooree Hoeceearcccd imcr vsece HSOLOOO P17 O00U |e. cece soe [ners 
PANT STAU  repatane eet a etaseta sie fai (a7 apni saps ieyataia'| (Soe otan ela [a= Sa cior Aa [ee cmiaetelcle x ocersetec2] cialis Salle nee eee ema Meet 
IVER ae eee eS a eeae 21,600 | $1, 728 BIR O00! GONE 00 | eee N22 | ae Ee) 
TINE es Ne Re --| 274,125 | 12, 408 78,000 | 4,041 900 Gus Saree os Pesce 
Alt Sa ee 1, 169, 575 | 77, 937 233,400 | 12,149 43649007 |" 305 851. aa caer eee tn nen 
PS Rg ee eae 360, 500 | 23, 425 60,800 | 3,901 5653700044958 eee ees cao 
September .........--.. 267,675 | 25, 057 218, 200 | 14, 614 13640005 | td G8SuIh ete ae meen rns 
Wetober sects ses se 2,523 247 3, 000 255 261F O50) 2943) leieeeemectccecbonactee. 
INO VET CTE ara ese | rete se oe ciciell re ccaioe S| <.ceacis cece mal Seiewe nce 1453550) || ST B1 Sot ees es aot || Crees 
MECemMbEr seme ssaseee | [oeaka cca elle cac onise Pere ctloce gel seernte =< 116, 250 38, 240 360, 000 5, 400 

Total landed at 
Boston 645, 400 | 37,560 | 3,156,350 |137, 751 710, 000 10, 680 

JAMAL Rs sate a2 sees 52/5 : 396, 000 | 12,400 | 1,236,000! 18,540 
IEPEUARY) =< 70,200 | 2,145 92, 000 1, 832 
Mar chilies 2 ss 5. 420,300 | 13, 408 135, 000 2, 488 
PAD Tilers aoe re ene | Sere ere See Rte Gres ota Nn A aes oe mee eee cag) oMs Soacel ces Gaccee melee mee de 
INT eae eee SiH e4OO STS AbB2s | a eee sce |e acne tacos oan eae ae 
Afni eS oat ocee sorte 1, 648, 500 | 84, 630 27, 000 SU Pee eee era eee sere 
Miilye nase ee seer eeeoes 3,054,200 157,341 99, 820 Pring Eee BS Stee Lee eee 
JUEIE).. GAA OROSHOBR OES 193, 950 | 11,221 832,700 | 49,590 12, 200 Be Soe ae eee Boren 
September ....--..-.--- 91,270 | 6,457 945, 200 | 85, 611 31,134 | 1,089 44, 200 960 
ORtODeR Ss ee eens ete 18, 210 1, 825 436, 200 | 45, 399 191, 370 4, 234 798, 000 12, 486 
INOVemMber = seene st Staak 206, 400 | 22,757 144, 000 2,400 1, 148, 200 20, 323 
Me cem ber sete. tae sae ale nee ace cine gee a Acwicyae Sowa esses 180, 000 6, 000 7, 260,000 | 108, 812 

Total landed at | 
Gloucester ....- 676,170 | 39, 304 7,493, 600 463,910 | 1,572,024 | 42,831 | 10,708, 400 | 165, 291 

Grand total ...... 2,772,168 180,101 | 8,139,000 501,470 | 4,728,374 |180,582 | 11,418, 400 | 176, 071 

Grounds E. of 66° W. | 
OT Rie ee eye aes seme 2 HES eh ae ae pe 1,398,800 | 82,439 | 2,645,074 | 79,569 | 10,023,000 | 153, 043 

Grounds W. of 66° W. | 
lone. sado25 eee ees 2,772,168 |180, 101 6, 740, 200 |419, 031 | 2,083,300 |101, 013 1, 395, 400 23, 028 

Landed at Boston in los 
I A SS Se rROS Beers 1, 792, 355 | 87,073 632, 820 7,188 | 1,275,290 | 71,135 1, 488, 200 23, 330 

Landed at Gloucester Nid 
TL OOD Sie ee ee 990, 440 | 41,474 | 11,380, 600 pee 365 | 1,918, 462 | 61,414 | 10,698,720 | 163,121 

frozen, $78,668, and 10,023,000 pounds 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products, etc.—Continued. 

Total. r 

Grand total. 
Months. Fresh. Salted 

Lbs. Vaiue. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

Jamitnay: Cees ee 7, 080, 800 $187, 415 350, 000 , 280 7, 430, 800 $192, 695 
Be DRIAL sasassee soe 5, 456, 000 168; 410} |St.olecc Ue eat Sass Sees 5, 456, 000 168, 415 
Mareh: 252 55 asaacenaaeee 8, 719, 000 HOG ZITO wie tetclae tate ee ae se toe tse 8, 719, 000 196, 210 
DY jor ll et Bae eee roee 5,051, 910 Ole S83n|Seecee. saree eo | Se eee 5, 051, 910 91, 883 
ay a ae eee ae 4,774, 200 110, 622 52, 000 2, 600 4, 826, 200 118, 222 
June Se see 4, 608, 525 126, 785 78, 000 4,041 4, 686, 525 130, 826 
uly eee sua 8, 458, 635 228, 566 233, 400 12, 149 8, 692, 035 240,715 
JAI pTISt sO) 7oeh eo eeeeaec 7, 991, 863 191, 810 70, 800 4,101 8, 062, 663 195, 911 
September .......--.-.- 7,110, 340 187, 920 218, 200 14, 614 7, 328, 540 202, 534 
Octohere 32205 o nee 8, 160, 473 226, 866 3, 000 255 8, 168, 473 227,121 
November? .<50:...22:<<2 6, 859, 350 163,860" EAL. s.32k Sse] bee eee 6, 859, 350 163, 865 
Decemberea<kei-is-5 552 3, 337, 500 118, 891 360, 000 5, 400 3, 697, 500 124, 291 

Total landed at | 
Boston: 22. 522.2 77, 608, 596 1, 994, 198 1, 365, 400 48, 440 78, 973, 996 2, 042, 638 

Jamusanyoeeaee eso sete 1, 388, 370 48, 860 1, 672, 610 35, 223 3, 060, 980 84, 083 
Hebruapy cee ssanssecose 1, 335, 213 52, 038 297, 955 9,761 1, 633, 168 61,799 
IMpneChie sara en cn cccce 3, 643, 519 86, 259 541, 704 17, 651 4, 185, 223 103, 910 
ATI face tone hates sete 3, 787, 615 66, 846 590, 295 17, 640 4,377,910 84, 486 
IMPAIRS See Sutter eteiats 3, 022, 869 60, 709 3, 275, 510 95, 377 6, 298, 379 156, 086 
dia Rey ees oe Seas 2, 325, 589 64, 726 4, 811, 087 156, 996 7, 1386, 676 DN ie 
UU 2 Gia sien gcaws Savoia she 3, 928, 493 76,771 10, 487, 655 321, 555 14, 411, 148 398, 326 
AMeUstes- 3s cmes agesceee 2,511, 995 56, 735 2, 359, 000 91, 337 4, 870, 995 148, 072 
Septemberens.. sss stee 3, 100, 647 69, 683 4,982, 400 235, 879 8, 083, 047 305, 562 
(Qa oR RE SS 3, 927, 693 74, 269 4, 188, 685 1538, 557 8, 066, 378 227, 826 
INevembenstec Gass... 545 8, 785, 155 92, 695 8, 100, 100 272, 843 16, 885, 255 365, 538 
Mecemper=~.s2s566ss0se 1, 862, 720 38, 085 8, 109, 000 140, 949 9, 971, 720 179, 034 

Total landed at 
Gloucester ..-.-- 39, 614, 878 787, 676 49, 366, 001 1, 548, 768 88, 980, 879 2, 336, 444 

Grand total ....-- 117, 223, 474 2, 781, 874 50, 731, 401 1, 597, 208 167, 954, 875 4, 379, 082 

Grounds E. of 66° W. | 
VOM Sis: casero sniaces eee | 29,224, 857 831, 339 33, 707, 492 862, 920 62, 932, 349 1, 694, 259 

Grounds W. of 66° W. 
Mong = ee ee 87,998,617 | 1,950,535 | 17,028, 909 734,288 | 105,022,526 | 2, 684, 823 

Landed at Boston in 
LON Se Sees onc ee cc ene OO sooo aL: 1, 524, 512 2, 137, 020 50, 938 58, 992, 131 1, 575, 450 

Landed at Gloucester 
INGO maw erocrc seek 39, 584, 177 933, 319 52, 588, 883 1, 741, 232 92,173, 060 2,674, 551 

THE SALMON FISHERY OF PENOBSCOT RIVER AND BAY. 

The results of the investigation of the salmon fishery of Penobscot 
River and Bay, by Mr. Charles G. Atkins, are here presented for 
the years 1900 and 1901, together with notes on certain fishes. The 

statistics of the salmon fishery for 1902 will be published at a later date 
in connection with the returns on the fisheries of Maine collected for 

that year by the field force of this division. 
The salmon fishery of Penobscot River and Bay is located mainiy 

in the river, but extends along the shores of the bay to Brooksville on 
the eastern side, to Lincolnville on the western side, and to Islesboro in 

the central bay. A few salmon were also takenat Crichaven, or Ragged 
Island, in 1901 and some earlier years, in connection with the fisheries 

for herring and other species. In the river the salmon are taken in 
weirs, and with set and drift gill nets, and in the bay they are caught 
chiefly in trap nets. The weirs have a leader and one or more floored 
pounds supported by stakes driven firmly in the ground. The leaders 
and the walls of the pounds are usually constructed of twine or wire 
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netting. The trap nets are also set with a leader, at the extreme end 
of which are two pounds, the ‘‘outer” and ‘‘inner” pounds, in which 
the salmon are captured. The trap nets are of twine netting supported 
by floats, rising and falling with the tide, and are heldin place by long 
warps and anchors. The set and drift gill nets are each from 100 to 
200 feet in length, and the size of the mesh is from 6 to 7 inches stretched. 
In the methods and location of this fishery there has been compara- 
tively little change during the past thirty years. 

The following table shows the extent of the salmon fishery of 
Penobscot River and Bay in 1900 and 1901: 

Extent of the salmon fishery of Penobscot River and Bay in 1900 and 1901. 

Weirs and traps. Gill nets. 
Persons 

Towns. employed. 1900. 1901. | 1900. 1901. 

1900. | 1901. | No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value.) No. | Value. 

Brooksville (Cape Rosier) ..... il a 2 $270 2 PAO iets Sere ts erare nee Eee eeaheeese ces 
BUCKS pPOLlieeaessie oes se eet eoe 7 5 11 511 9 AD Quileeaye cecal spanecetele tated tote an) Sel [ae eee 
WaSHMOE Ma sae ee see eeeesisoac aoe 2 2 2 200 2 21 Oi pee ce Straten ce Oe hall renee 
AIM POM: se sae eee ce se eee 2 Dh = eewsel as sister | eiaie'aare}| merereictere's 3 $45 4 $60 
JUSIES|s103 0) SF Sore peace apaoeeseeeen 2 4 6 280 8 Bld) ere cenle peo eseallsenees|sarcodee 
atmcolmnvillley sess se cases acscen 5 6 ll 495 14 908) |Scteenlseeaeoss [Stiewicleeaercres 
Raroediisliunmadl = * 25529 ..552! 2 2 1 800 1 SOON steers btsss 248 ssa 454) issaaeee 
NORE ORG see ne ees eae [etd 4 15 870 12 ALU) Reheat | See | ee oe Tle 
Orlamndeete a eassske ee 13 15 14 544 16 BZ Gi tecallerete metre lessen leis Sete 
Orrning tones se. -ece 4 5) it 54 1 54 11 120 15 225 
IPenObSCOte. ~~ cee = - 13 12 20 1, 260 17 TO Se ee Se ed Geren Soe aa 
Searspontessancteeicties tones eons 2 2 3 540 3 DAO Nees -|seaeseeellssseselaececcee 
South Brewer 1 te Beocllonbeacoc ence renters i 15 1 15 
Stockton and Prospect-......... 14 15 17] 1,094 ie l|| LOOKS peers | oes so ucllaotet all cemteece 
AGIOS) ee ee ee ee 13 14 30 | 2,500 SAN Pa SOLOW sess Pe See ah eere Sal eeg ee se 
WAMGEMDONt ec ceesmens cc .c sce 2 3 2; 175 2 MAO a setecte Wee ee 1 15 
BATE OTe Sos Satie cee yo ay ae 1 1 | cal laeceocae Eeeral Roboteer 1 15 1 15 

PO tale eeee ss Eee his 88 94 135 9, 593 136 9, 489 16 195 22 330 

Norr.—Above Bangor, between Veasie and Enfield in 1901, 16 fishermen operated 8 gill nets, 
value $120, with 8 boats, value $120. 
which was #40. 

The catch was 20 salmon, weighing 300 pounds, the value of 

Boats, scows, and rafts. Ss 

Towns. 1900. 1901. property. AINA CUEAREI OU 

No. | Value.| No. | Value. | 1900. | 1901. | 1900. | 1901. 

Brooksville (Cape Rosier)............:-2... 1 $29 1 $20 | $15 | $15 $310 $305 
Buckspoxtye.eestaa oe oe one! pees eee Pe Sibi 9 110 | 100 | 100 742 630 
COPIR IME Geode Saeose sae Geom eaee eee eee 5 50 5 45 15 15 265 270 
IAM PASM. o apse ee arse eee coe 2 24 2 DAs Re Se Se Ie 69 84 
NST OSDOLOR ss ao cee ee ee es Se inn oe Bec aic 2, 59 5 95 15 25 390 480 
ein colmvilletaeeseree ose we woe kee neon 5 83 6 98 | 150} 150 728 806 
Rae ed ais len Wess te a en ook coe cee tee 2 80 2 CKD apes pcecer 880 880 
INOLUD POLE ee aeons ee oo nee ee ee we 6 90 6 90 85 75 | 1,045 865 
OnlamGngecits = ate mee esas setae sce we 15 196 17 204 30 40 770 §20 
Ou SOM eee sce cee co sceeee eons eee 5 100 6 115 60 60 334 454 
Renobscotseee- sense ee. 27 352 29 302 | 200] 210 1, 812 1, 684 
Searsport ....-- 4 55 4 55 70 60 665 655 
South Brewer 1 12 J aD ae eal sccetee 27 27 
Stocktomand Prospects. s-c-s220 5. sen-eeee se 28 294 33 347 | 120] 120) 1,508 1,561 
WGHOTINs SARS Some oa oS eee er ee sere ses 27 530 28 5385 | 685 | 690 | 3,715 3, 835 
WanteNnport. s.s2 es -micsee case sew ose cee eee. 21 12 3 24 15 15 202 229 
BANS OD eet ae cece eee com ea ye esses sien 1 12 i 0D R Bperec acces 27 Zi 

DG) tah ee ere ese re Be estes 145} 2,101 158 | 2,218 /1,560 /1,575 | 18,449 | 13,612 
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Extent of the salmon fishery of Penobscot River and Bay in 1900 and 1901—Continued. 

Catch of salmon. 

Towns. 1900. 1901. 

No Lbs Value No. Lbs Value 

Brooksville (Cape Rosier) ........-..------- 52 676 $280 132 1, 700 $230 
IBUCKSDOTiiece-- ee -- eee ee eee eee eee eee 163 2,119 318 152 1, 980 266 
(OPS HITS) Re Are once Geco bho honsnedaSeses 71 923 145 216 2, 800 378 
Hiaimipd Gn oe. ee oan se eee eee eee ae 21 250 52 31 403 87 
ISIESDOTOA- 2 oo. c 2 ewe cans soon enete setae 208 2,704 447 442 5, 746 773 
Lincolnville ......-.-. Be eeide se Rara ee memes ales 243 3,159 522 498 6, 400 923 
Rapeed Islands. pases ssc ae wal lam aent= «ee 151 1, 510 151 83 544 54 
Northport scio see see ne. ee eeens! Sa eeme 342 4, 450 735 477 | 6, 200 834 
(OVW oO bee See Se 8 Senescor GF Soods Godeone cots 67 881 170 163 2,118 405 
(Qranivedtevals so o5 445) Abonodontocsae AO OOaTOUSe 106 1, 300 253 161 2, 090 310 
RENODSCOU seco saeco nae cioes aieieleten 6 =e ale er 603 7, 839 1, 500 1,176 | 15, 288 2, 058 
SERS OOMN seca ttGc Asie acnasccondechescesece 201 2, 600 470 459 4,475 651 
SOUPMMBIE We ees. olee sieiesisjeyn etereienic cynie slater 9 75 16 17 230 42 
StoektonianGyProspeetecceccs-mecsa= ae ate aer et 466 6, 058 1, 100 1,079 | 13,487 1, 889 
WiGTOMEH ences Gace ode -isctee devin see sce eeleore 777 9, 324 1,554 1,618 | 21,034 8,131 
‘ala fein ONd Moga ceeds cacosnec ees toca sea meeeoTe 60 780 117 77 1, 000 142 
BANGOR eis a-c sass neces nls See see Stelerese overs 1 12 2 20 260 50 

MOtAl sac waco swe so sesalsbnceecns'scseees 3, 541 44, 660 7, 832 6,801 | 85,755 | 12,223 

FISH TAKEN WITH SALMON. 

With the salmon there are incidentally taken in the trap nets and 
weirs other marine or anadromous species, of which the following is 
nearly a complete list: Alewife (Pomolobus pseudoharengus), blueback 
(Pomolobus estivalis), herring (Clupea harengus), shad (Alosa sapidis- 
sima), menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus), striped bass (foccus lineatus), 
cunner (Zuutogolabrus adspersus), tautog (Tautoga onitis), sculpin 
(Myoxocephalus grenlandicus), mackerel (Scomber scombrus), lamp-fish 
(Cyclopterus lumpus), cod (Gadus callarias), tomcod (Microgadus tom- 
cod), pollock (Pollachius virens), English hake (Merlucetus bilinearis), 
sturgeon (Acipenser sturio), eel (Anguilla chrisypa), lamprey (Petro- 
myzon marinus), smelt (Osmerus mordaw), killi-fish (Fundulus hetero- 

clitus), winter flounder (Pseudopleuronectes americanus), eel-back 
flounder (Léopsetta putnamt), and dog-fish (Squalus acanthias). 

The list includes a number of species prominent as food fishes, and 
others which are used extensively for bait and fertilizer, while a few 
are of little or no economic importance. The alewife, however, is the 
only one for which a distinct fishery is maintained in these waters. 
This species is caught in considerable quantities in the weirs and trap- 
nets with the salmon, but more extensively in weirs set especially for 
its capture. The pollock and dogfish are also worthy of notice as 
they are probably more or less inimical to the salmon. 

Alewives.—So far as known the alewife (Pomolobus pseudoharengus) 
of the Penobscot breeds almost exclusively in Alamoosook Lake, 
though a few ascend the main Penobscot to the vicinity of Bradley, 
where they gain access to two ponds in very limited numbers. 

The principal fishery for alewives on the Penobscot River is at 
Orland, in Eastern River, which is the avenue by which they reach 
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Alamoosook Lake. In this district a few of the weirs catch alewives 
exclusively, a larger number catch alewives principally, with a few 
salmon, and in the remainder, while salmon are taken chiefly, alewives 
form an important part of the catch. In other towns the extent of the 
alewife fishery seems to decrease with the distance from Orland. In 
Verona, Bucksport, and Penobscot the fishery is still quite important, 
but much less so in Castine, Stockton Springs, and more distant 
localities. It is estimated that in this fishery in 1901, in all localities, 
the number of weirs fished was 112, and the catch 592,587 ale- 
wives, and that in 1902 the number of weirs was 132, and the catch 
406,265 alewives. The catch is disposed of in various ways. <A few 
are marketed in a fresh condition at about 50 cents a hundred fish, 
some are pickled and sold in barrels, but the greater part of the catch 
is smoked and disposed of in the local markets at an average of about 
80 cents a hundred fish. The fishermen sometimes receive as high as 
from 1 to 1} cents per fish. Alewives are rarely, if ever, sold by the 
pound in this region. 

The ‘‘blueback” (Pomolobus xstivalis) is taken in nearly all the weirs 
with the alewives, but makes its appearance later in the season. It 
has been reported as sometimes taken at Orland Falls, above the lower 
dam. Though of excellent quality when fresh, its extreme fatness 
renders it difficult to cure in good condition, and it is therefore used 
chiefly for fertilizer, without any record being made of the number 
caught. While in some districts it is taken in greater numbers than 
the alewife, the catch in the aggregate is probably not so large as of 
that species. 

Shad.—Shad are taken in very small numbers with the salmon. The 
fishermen, when referring to their catch, distinguish between the large 
**river shad” and the smaller ‘‘sea shad.” Following is approximately 
the relative quantity of shad and salmon obtained in the weirs in a few 
localities: In Penobscot 10 fishermen caught 473 salmon and 106 shad; 
in Verona 9 fishermen caught 389 salmon and 56 shad; in Bucksport 
5 fishermen caught 75 salmon and 37 shad, and in Winterport 2 tfisher- 
men caught 33 salmon and 70 shad; a total of 970 salmon and 269 
shad. It should be explained that in some of these estimates only the 
**river shad” are included, the ‘-sea shad” being omitted. The rela- 
tive number of shad may therefore be nearly twice as large as the 
figures indicate. 

Striped bass.—Striped bass are obtained in the Eastern River, 
where, in 1902, in the town of Orland, 86 were caught by 7 fishermen, 
and in Verona 47 were caught by 3 fishermen. 

Pollock.—This species appeared in the river and bay in unusual 
numbers in 1901, and a considerable quantity of them was in some 
instances taken in the weirs. A fisherman in Penobscot reported the 
capture in his weirs of 132 pollock. In 1902, in Searsport, 300 pollock 

F. C. 1903-—8 
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were taken in 3 weirs; in Stockton Springs 85 pollock were caught in 
4 weirs, while from 2 other weirs in the same locality 1,200 pounds, 
dressed weight, were taken. In Brooksville, in each of the years 1900 
and 1901, about 200 pollock, weighing from 12 to 15 pounds each, 
were caught in 2 salmon traps. The presence of these active and 
ravenous fish is to be noted as having a possible influence in decreasing 
the supply of both salmon and alewives. It is not supposed that they 
will attack adult salmon, but the young salmon on their way to the 
marine feeding grounds must run the gauntlet of these foes, in conse- 
quence of which it is not improbable that their numbers are greatly 

reduced. 
Dog-fish.—Dog-tish appeared on the coast in and near Penobscot Bay 

in unwonted numbers in 1902, and committed great havoc among the 
deep-water fishes. They appeared earlier than usual, being found 
near Monhegan Island as early as the middle of May, and becoming 
quite plentiful all along the coast in June; but August appears to have 
been as usual the month of greatest abundance. As illustrating their 
abundance and the damage wrought by them to the shore fisheries, 
Mr. John N. Harriman, of Stockton Springs, who fishes a great deal 
in the lower Penobscot Bay, near Matinicus, at Isle au Haut, etce., 

stated that he never knew dog-fish to be so plentiful. They came into 
the bay early, about June 1, and remained until late in the season. A 
Searsport fisherman also caught dog-fish just outside of Brigadier 
Island. Mr. Alvah G. Dorr, of Bucksport, who fishes for haddock, 
cod, etc., near Gotts Island, found dog-fish troublesome about the last 

of June. Around Mount Desert Rock, the large fleet of fishermen 
usually at work there were all driven from the fishing grounds by the 
dog-fish early in July, and had hardly begun again September 9. The 
dog-fish not only seize the bait on trawls, but attack other fish that have 
been hooked. On August 9 Mr. Dorr set his usual trawl, one ‘* tub” 
of 500 hooks, about 1 mile outside of Gotts Island, and secured at one 
haul 217 dog-fish, 5 haddock, and a good many heads of haddock of 
which the rest had been eaten off by dog-fish. On the same day 
another man fishing in that locality, with about the same number of 
hooks, caught at one haul 224 dog-fish, 2 hake heads, and 3 skates. 
Mr. Dorr opened perhaps half a dozen dog-fish and found that nearly 
all were females with living young within, about 8 young fish to each 
mother, which would swim off on being thrown into the water. In the 
Penobscot River, near Sandy Point, a trawl set by Mr. Ernest A. 
Partridge, of Stockton Springs, in 15 fathoms of water, took 50 dog-fish 
in one day. Occasionally, but not very often, dog-fish are caught in 
the salmon weirs. The fishermen report 9 dog-fish caught in weirs at 
Stockton Springs, 6 at Penobscot, and 9 at Verona. 
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FISHERIES OF COLORADO. 

The fisheries of Colorado, recently investigated by Mr. E. A. Tulian, 
in 1900 gave employment to 565 persons, of whom 546 were fisher- 
men and the remainder shoresmen. The investment was $128,568, 
which included 101 boats, $2,400; 615 hand lines, $3,610; 16 seines, 
$1,755; 47 gill nets, $415; shoreand accessory property, $118,888, and 
cash capital, $1,500. The products aggregated 1,360,166 pounds of 
fish, valued at $185,493. The catch with seines was 823,585 pounds, 

valued at $13,146; with gill nets, 14,980 pounds, valued at $3,645, and 
with hand lines, 521,601 pounds, valued at $168,702. The more 

important species taken were black-spotted trout, 208,655 pounds, 
$70,925; brook trout, 189,901 pounds, $59,512; carp, 658,950 pounds, 
$7,430, and rainbow trout, 130,155 pounds, $41,547. Black bass, cat- 
fish, crappie, Loch Leven trout, suckers, and yellow perch were 
caught in smaller quantities. 
An interesting fact in connection with the fisheries of Colorado is that 

the catch is comprised largely of introduced species. The yield of native 
species, black-spotted troutand suckers, was only 290,390 pounds, valued 
at $72,146, while that of introduced species, consisting of black bass, 
brook trout, carp, cat-fish, crappie, rainbow trout, Loch Leven trout, 

and yellow perch, amounted to 1,069,776 pounds, valued at $113,347. 
The fisheries are prosecuted in a large number of streams, creeks, 

ponds, and reservoirs, some of which are public waters, while others 
are ponds constructed and owned by individual citizens. 

The following tables show the number of persons employed, the 
number and value of boats, apparatus of capture, the value of shore 
and accessory property, the amount of cash capital, and the quantity 
and value of the products of the fisheries of Colorado in 1900: 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Colorado in 
1900. 

Counties. Fishermen.|Shoresmen.| Total. 

Arapahoe, Boulder, Delta, Jefferson, Larimer, and Weld.-.....-..-..- 116 18 134 
GleaTIGKEe Kee tae oe ho arn fonreeles cee cie w atiniamiceipiciewte Seid ociclenies S| oases eoeoe 31 
DOOR ese eee eee oe we coe ee eclds as o.oo occ miateicaicee seonieicis citersiersta LO) |e eee 13 ee 10 
RO Ce sae eee eae cesta tle ee lasiereeisicivisicciselo ms Seieh sis a= ee sana ss aes Dial tsearcteeetern 12 
Garfiel dye ae rmeeee eset 2 aie cecniece clec cle reenes eck ances tie stinisateyate Bon |beieeescee ee 32 
(GHD oceeconssopopeqoaneds auccoada0 Jon sopanSos sess sae beesceesecasoc Dineen eer 25 
CETTE ee eee ee ene co crefeninte Salons Jaraine sae citbasclctoseie asese BO). |eyorstereseo rate 50 
CPATITHISOMS eee ce eae eis Soe Saws eels oe atein Oo aS Sates sje a seeee eae seeacec ese 5183 i Goa eee 133 
UMS A Oye eee eee oe eee cne conldics Jaccle selcce se emeisec ew awncumions 25 1 26 
Niet cee eae meee alee nin siavclefosiswors nee os aceecincisiisicisws Sale mn acrine Oi eects ae 3 
ILD, [AIChE A s8s eases qocop cedoSeL ole DBE OA EOCGOORE OSs j ob pealouoeBoooes TRUE Se eRe Os 11 
Munera lsd HRI OG ream dl Clas ooae/- seaje sw cle w wie. o's 4 cmis wien vias role wsisie rm elem TSW browser yeraeerae 13 
IMFO) Cae Ae Se oboe Se tee On Se eo OBOE DE COCE een Aare oP ConeEpocda WO tee reeectorereree *0 
WOT O ROS 8 Sas Sob be Heb See Ob SBOE Loo eeene DEN popaooSecodr eure eborco Bs joyersyeperrarsters 18 
OLE ROm eer ete pee errncec ee eee etieitaaes csiciacaretristsiieeice ee =cemsts Delepsemecrsie coer 2 
Pit ka eee ea emer eisisee oe wrecie efeitos ais o>, «wide sesioraie Sisase Se islsintelatelele bee Boe 5 
SE ILEL CL teed ete reo setate atelet seraleWhaveleists aa (sia siz Sinise even eerie sain = ntelaoie BOW patho eters 40 
Samy Mise emer racteciee acca eiciowre soceu ceise ae pecrtocteieins a ecm ote e Oi reser 9 
SULT LG ee eat eee reise wets craretorare wie x Supe sreterciowionie's ecleiele o Stein Th oa cae eee 1 

210 @ Cellar eee aio erete SS cise ke ac ch ae tle tec eas wares tee 546 19 565 
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Table showing, by counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Colorado 
in 1900. 

Hand 2 Boats. : Seines. Gill nets. Shore 
: lines. and ae-| Cash | Total 

Counties. Tiel Sa Length SI cessory oe invest- 
a prop- - |ment. No.| Value.| No.| Value. Po (yards). Value.| No. (yards), Value.) Bree 

Arapahoe, | 
Boulder, 
Delta, Jef. | 
ferson, Lar- } 
imer, and 
W eld nan oe 33 $1,100 120} $775, 8§ 3,150 |$1,530 | 21 2,550} $135 leet jal, 500 $57, 213 

Clear Creek 3 75 | 32 : 5, 850 
Dolores ....-.-- BES Rite mae 10 
Bagies-. 2 32 129 100 | 22 
Garfield ...... aya 50 | 32 5 
Gilpinws. -<< = 5| 100/ 65 350 2 
Grand = =3-:-.- | 10 200 | 50 300 25 750 
Gunnison....- Tome 50 180 650 | 3 175 (OL Res ees a oie 2000 I: 2322. 2, 775 
Hinsdale -...-. 22 415 | 25 200 ifs225|e<5225 225 f--02 28. 22 1,100 240 | 22,350 |...--.- . 205 
Take ect a} gq! Pe “20 ie Ba RR, en he ite 1,800 |....... 1,840 
La Plata. ..... 2 50 | 10 35 | 1! 100 40 fo 50.|-<2t ces See i, 800; [25228 1,925 
Mineral and | 

Rio Grande. 2 50 25 1 by 74) ERS SRE SRE! Fo 4 200 | 40 | 9,165 |...=.-- 9,430 
Montezuma ..|....).....-. 10 et ea Eres SRE Ae Bees ae Pee (eee a 1. seco ee Ae 50 
Montrose .....|....|.-...-- 20 TY ee SPSS ERR Sa 2 SERS Pe ESS | ere 415) |. 3! 1,240 
Otero........- 3| 30] 2 Sk a) ee C9 ER, Bek BES dei ° 5,000 |... 5,128 
US eee eee Sees i 6 oN ane) Eee Ree Raa Beas eee Oe ee Se S00 foo see 320 
Saguache..... LECH Jee 40 | 200}... bea. Thra AS EER eee es PRESEN oh EOS IA 200 
San Miguel...| 4 120; 9 ZIT) eee] BREE SS 8E | anes y Bee Cancer | eros eee eee ee 165 
Summit ...... 3 50/ 3 yg Meee) Lae Pe BS Eom) Bod Siete ses ie eee 10, 000 |....... 10, 070 

Total .../101 | 2,400 eee 3,610 | 16 3, 630 | if 755 | 4p. | 3, 850 415 /118, 888 1,500 (128, 568 
! | 

Table showing, by counties and apparatus, the a of the fisheries of Colorado in 1900. 

Garfield. 

Lbs. | Value. 

rapahoe, | 
Bonne Delta, 

: b peemioeegen : | Clear Creek. | Dolores. Eagle. 
+ rimer, an Apparatus and species. Weld | 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. |Value. bs. Value. 

Seines: | 
Black bass@.....-...-. 11, 250 » 8 ld Reprise! Sd Pe eae) eae Se ol em ae | ARES Meee) Fane te Se 
ACT AC RE ERR er ae GUGSA TD | AES DS ake SS) RSS ERS & See Es Fees | 
SERS IRE oS See ose 21,800 SIR. besccn ei oh ds se ine <= eee |------- 
Crappie@.....-......- 22 1 SESRaeS) Besos sae See <3 Sees ee | 
Suckers). 7-260 24s: 81, 735 By '1 i eed Peer ees rae ere | Ree ae pate: ate SS 
Yellow perch @....... 18, 500 GOO fa As Se cc San ee er eee 

Petals. 5 <52i<ssnce S14, 285 1°21 OSG fase ae a ea eS en ee ae eee 

Gill nets: 
Black-spotted trout... 

Hand lines: 
Black bass@.........- 
Black-spotted trout...) ; 
Brook trout@......... : 
Cat-fishe 

Rainbow troute 
Yellow perche... 

Totai by species: 
Black bass@.........- 5,7 
Black-spotted trout ..| 39,350 | 
Brook troute......... 30, 250 

SUC LGU Re ees Se $1, 735 | 
Yellow perch @....... 22, 500 | 

Grand total ...... 910, 160 

a Introduced. 
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Table showing, by counties and apparatus, the yield of the fisheries, ete—Continued. 

Gilpin. Grand. | Gunnison. Hinsdale. Lake. 
Apparatus and species. |——_—___—- 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.) Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: | } 
TT a CSR) Se ae Cees See! Seem 2, 650 $6900 |= === -2[2a-2=* 200 $70 

Gill nets: | 
Black-spotted trout..|.......- | EO EN S| EESSe ARS ppeened Sheeran Saeeeeee | 6,519 [$1,955 |....---]-.----- 

Hand lines: 
Black-spotted trout..| 7,150 |$3,550 | 19,900 |$5, 970 3,790 | 1,125 | 22,750 | 6,825 |....... Pets 
Brook troute........-. EY oe oy Eee ee eee 89, 400 y 3, 960 550 205 
Rainbow trout ¢.--...) oh 159 (W530 Pee See 2,300 Ge 1) Bee Seo) 

en ee ee | 13,025 | 6,135 | 19, 900 28,250 | 8,475 | 550| 205 
Total by ies: 
Black-spotted trout...) 7,150 | 3,550 | 19,900 | 5,970 3, 75 225 [29526 |) S780 [2 Se. ste 
Brook trout@ ........ rh TI by See Eee 92,050 | 27,510 | 3,200 960 | 750 | 275 
Rainbow troute ..... 29% | 1,310 |--222:- Sa 61,950 | 18,585 | 2,300] 690 |...-... ot 

Grand total ....-. | 13,025 ; 6,135 | 19,900 5, 970 | 157,750 | 47,220 | 34,765 |10, 430 | 750 | 275 
| 

Mineral and 
La Plata RiniGauide Montezuma. Montrose. Otero. 

Apparatusand species. = 
| 1 

| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. /Value.) Lbs. lvalue. Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. |Value 

Seines: | 
ESS ISG Ole a b= Seren Fn so Paso ye Pea Pee Saeco | ey esa ee ee 2, 250 $225 
Brook trout@......... 500 $150 ea eer as ere eas. | Se eee eee eee ee 
EUS SE SESE CE SR Oe ee eed pee a ee eee eee eee) ere ee | Ba a ee SO 3, 750 375 

iy tte (ee ee OE Oi | QnARe aN wees (Reena See Paste? a 6,000 | 600 

Gill nets: | | 
Black-spotted trout..|.......-|.-.-..-.| [ee====> eee Ene Or eee) 12 ha 5 

Hand lines: | | 
Black bass@......--.- ee See ee a levi resi. eae a Cae ee be: 1,700 170 
Black-spotted trout..| 2,000 800 | 46,000 /13,800 | 2,300} $690! 4,950 [$1,485 |........]....22. 
Brook trout@......... 1, 600 | 555 1 3, 000018 0) be- 8... -e] 1,550 465 [oa eo 2554 Rees 
Rainbow trout @...... 25 75 | 36,000 |20, 800 |.......- | Peres 750 Oey Pe ee eee 

EOYs} ple cot eae 3, 850 | 1,430 | 85,500 [25,650 | 2,300] 690| 7,250|2,175| 1,700 170 

Tctal by species: | | 
LTR STO Cs RS eee! Seer | eee See) PARAS AE See | SPR lee eee 3, 950 395 
Black-spotted trout..) 2,000 800 | 47,700 14,300 | 2,300 6901 4:950 | 4.486: [2-2 eee 
Brook trout@......... 2,100 705 | 3,500 DELS) A) Saeed Bape es | 1, 550 465 12233 nell Eesha 
OTS RT eS Seal oe oe Se ES eee BAe Bes Pee Ee See | 3,750 375 
Rainbow troute@....._| 250 75 | 36,000 10, 800 breeds o 5 oases 750 v7-30 be nee meee 

Grand total .__._. | 4,350 | 1,580 | 87,200 26,150 | 2,300 | 690 | 7,250 | 2,175 | 7,700 770 
LI { 

a Introduced. 
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Table showing, by counties and apparatus, the yield of the fisheries, etc.—Continued 

Pitkin. Saguache. San Miguel. Summit. Total. 

Apparatus and species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
Black bassa@.........-. $955 
Brook trouta......... 910 
(GH NW acapassensssod 7, 430 
@atshishiate essa 1, 290 
Crappie@yane-ee <== 660 
Suckers sss se<-se2 oa 1, 221 
Yellow percha....... as 680 

823,585 | 13,146 

Gill nets: 
Black-spomedstrouibec| ses see| eens aeis| cee see areleietersietae a) eieereeea | seers | eters etait ere 14, 980 3, 645 

Hand lines: 
INEKE Slo SIC RE Ae geeces Abceaos Seones Goor cosa Speacocd seccesq mecne ca mbcdcaco|Keccenc 6, 200 765 
Black-spotted trout ..| 900] $360 |........|.....-.. 5,000 |$1,500 | 500} $250 | 193,675 | 67,280 
Brook trouta@.......-.. 1, 350 540 | 36, 100 $10, B30 42222222 |2eesns- 600 300 | 186,551 | 58, 602 
Cat fishiae =a eek Abe aL Ss ool Sand SS ale rosacea ate eyacereie | Sees cele econ ete | aroreertes 750 60 
Loch Leven trouta...|....... SRBEaoG BoeSonde lefstcctee sa exe tece lestoe ee menial eee 270 108 
Rainbow trouta...... 300 T2O Weasels elee esis Gan| soccer alae meee |e cece on sieceeee 130,155 | 41,547 
WiellOw/Pereh Gs parce eee cel |<mpasieiaicl|taenisieie sine (oe eG ERES.: 35s oceilaeeeeen| aumenae 4, 000 340 

Motaile oss ate meer 2,550 | 1,020 | 86,100 | 10,830 | 5,000 | 1,500 | 1,100 550 | 521,601 | 168, 702 

Total by species: | | 
IBISICKS DEBS O22 2 0,<.5 8a] eam ae alse eee a keene Beemer tie ceded tatoccn sascsnnllsedtos 19, 700 1,720 
Black-spotted trout .. 900 SOOT EA at see Poser 5,000 | 1,500 500 250 | 208,655 | 70, 925 
Brook trouta@......... 1, 350 540] /*86;100"|/ 105830) |aasceec| secon 600 300 | “189,901 | 59,512 
CaEpia? kere sees necch| Saco sens das sal a eaae sae mahaa anil seman crs | Sere ers le eateries | eee ener 658, 950 7,480 
Ca taishta Wee Sie Pa oct |Sasoas nese coe ee ooeae leo ae eel sae cee | pects lasts | eieenens 26, 300 1, 350 
Crappie assesses 545] SIS Sal Soe | Ee ae ee ees | See alles soe Carmen tere gee oe 22,000 660 
Loch Leven trouta...|.....-.|..---..|.......- lo msekeart|S aets se Behan ke Lee eal aeeeeme 270 108 
Rainbow trouta...... 300 DO 11] RES |S 1S Seren oe a he Sees ene 130,155 | 41,547 
SUI CKEES tio ate eae aoe eae oe earn cae ere eed a clacetee ell yee sete enero tera | Beare ene | aero 81, 735 1, 221 
Yellow-perchia. 2284 |S sossse | acsecs oso Secsce ee ee coal oeca nen [eames oleae cee ee eeeee 22,500 1,020 

Grand total ...... 2,550 | 1,020 | 36,100 | 10,830 | 5,000 | 1,500 | 1,100 | 550 |1,360,166 | 185, 493 

a Introduced. 

FISHERIES OF THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

The fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States in 1901 furnished employ- 
ment to 95,661 persons, of whom 18,623 were on fishing and transport- 

ing vessels, 52,300 on boats in the shore fisheries, and 22,738 were 
engaged as shoresmen in wholesale fish establishments, menhaden fac- 
tories, oyster canneries, and other occupations on shore connected with 
the fisheries. The number of persons in the fisheries of the various 
states was as follows: New York, 11,564; New Jersey, 12,030; Penn- 
sylvania, 2,484; Delaware, 1,998; Maryland, 36,260; and Virginia, 
29,325. 

The total amount of capital invested in the fisheries of this region 
was $25,080,371. The investment in New York was $9,444,271; in New 
Jersey, $2,729,571; in Pennsylvania, $2,110,162; in Delaware, $657,197; 

in Maryland, $6,506,066; and in Virginia, $3,633,104. The number 

of vessels employed was 3,721, valued at $3,657,103, with a net ton- 
nage of 54,761 tons, and outfits valued at $1,088,706. The number of 

boats in the shore fisheries was 36,237, valued at $2,023,880. The 
apparatus of capture used on vessels and boats was valued at $1,713,454, 
the shore and accessory property at $9,561,356, and the cash capital 
amounted to $7,035,872. 
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The products of the fisheries of those states aggregated 819,046,576 
pounds, valued at $17,485,500. The yieldin New York was 228,092,285 
pounds, valued at $3,894,270; in New Jersey, 117,930,964 pounds, 
valued at $4,755,522; in Pennsylvania, 6,029,538 pounds, valued at 
$251,491; in Delaware, 5,835,186 pounds, valued at $203,372; in 
Maryland, 82,975,245 pounds, valued at $3,767,461; and in Virginia, 

378,183,358 pounds, valued at $4,613,384. Some of the more impor- 
tant species taken in these fisheries were: Oysters, 19,749,677 bushels, 
$10,287,556; clams, hardand soft, 1,118,777 bushels, $1,074,834; shad, 

31,897,687 pounds, $1,253,622; alewives, 33,198,605 pounds, $243,340; 
blue-fish, 16,317,795 pounds, $758,122; menhaden, 493,936,462 pounds, 
987,228; squeteague, 23,496,383 pounds, $558,653; crabs, hard and 
soft, 70,951,965 in number, $495,385. Many other species were also 
obtained in large quantities. 

Considering this region as a whole, the returns for 1901, as com- 
pared with those for 1897, indicate a large increase during the past 
few years in the extent of the fisheries. There has been some falling 
off since 1897 in the number of persons employed, but the investment 
has increased $4,973,900, and the products 224,874,366 pounds in 

quantity and $3,161,037 in value. There has also been an increase in 
the quantity and value of a number of important forms of fishing appa- 
ratus, such as seines, pound nets, trap nets, weirs, fyke nets, lines, eel 
and lobster pots, dredges, tongs, and crab scrapes. 

Fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States, 1901. 

New York. New Jersey. | Pennsylvania. Delaware. 

Items. : 7 === = 
No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. No. |Value. 

Personsemployed. . wa Ita Sil eee eS ange 122030) | See cemseee Day YN Ree ee 1098) Sees 
Vessels and outfits - 633 |$1, 595, 391 611 | $810, 288 27 | $82,990 27 |$22, 447 
ROMMALC Seems sees GAT | Res Le ODA ee ee as BLOM nats os sess 7EY EN BABES So 
[BOBS Bee) aoe 4, 656 317, 447 6,473 | 502, 666 526 30, 583 910 | 29, 901 
SGINCShesaSoo soc ocse 335 53, 075 483 38, 785 120 12,615 192 9,091 
Guillknetsy sees ssene 3,918 67, 347 5,052 | 145, 306 228 13, 193 691 | 22,343 
Pound nets, traps, 

and! weirsi-2 5252 248 67, 645 1DS¢|) Gb 679! |leoccicoe eu e| seecece i= 7 760 
SLO PINES tasresacs |i aee ne eect tell nccmitowiaienne 14 1, 660 16 0 Reese Scere 
Fyke nets........-. 7,212 34, 860 3,052 | 16, 955 1, 384 2, 239 548 899 
ABSA UML CLS taste feeecl ore ae c cpacineliecie cites 6 wes 89 SL OM |e ar ateraisiall ocistseisiereie lias ae iere wine's Petetetsa ats 
Lines, hand and 

CTA WHE repeat esse | scc cece oe ce GHG6O4 SS Sectives ors 4 ATS) an oo emess (313) Becaeeecee 56 
Rishi pasketsyaaates pose so neasanllonce C7 ie A IEE eg | Pe eR es 122 TG SB ah Sac oeteteteealtestsette 
Crab dredges and 
SETA CSA ereeese cieleacie areca dl k~ octal omies 323 DSW es) ee oe cach tSaccecoea psaucsacea| epesads 

Dredges, tongs, 
rakes, and hoes.. 6, 972 39, 159 10, 699 101, 593 80 2, 650 243 | 2,430 

Potsseelic_- =. -- aes 7, 526 7,301 5, 665 4, 052 117 122 1, 260 406 
Pots, lobster........ 4,986 8, 350 850 DOOR wl as tec esc [es rotors ees eis 60 60 
Minoriapparatus.<-|/:.-225..--- AAO 5 <5, fe seneeie 983) | sass eect SY) eeseemotce 118 
Shore and acces- 

SOLYPLOPCLGY) a2 /- <<< cecjce = = A D2 2264 « aici=s.0/cj2'a5 189;428)| = eis 1G 243s) ceialecs sce 352, 086 
Cashicapitalieacccsals nice basco 3::025 500s ae cecsiethorct 15D DDO) | eeesccetas TERYAU/A Remo oe Oe 216, 600 

MOtal esi tee esscitescasci< 9.444 D7 co oe mrciotcee QO OML| Se wees ceed 2, ALOWAG2 4s 2 seems ae 657, 197 
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Fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States, 1901—Continued. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Delaware. 
Products. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. /Value. 

Ze Koy eee eA Ocoee Ceara Mseserio ke cc 15, 143 $259 |: .ategmeesltekas. cli cosee eel yee 
Alewives, fresh ....| 1,363,614 $19,106 | 3,347,491 | 19,425 | 801,925 $2,448 | 597,374 | $4,816 
Alewilves,salted. lees 22.228 oae ae 374, 000 2,865 | 334,000 63960))|. . a-sene el eee 
BIA CkADASS =e. 22 wee lfoc oe eee see arenes 3, 000 159 7, 556 162) | ce noes seis eee 
‘Blue-fish'- <2 2.5: 9, 350, 502 473, 366 | 6,110,318 | 254, 682 1, 345 67 400 20 
BOMILOMe Sete ee 194, 727 A307 |\ 16 459.4085" 34" B40 || eee ie perce sli eee | ee 
Butter-fish' 2-2-5: -: 590, 682 25, 809 | 3,008, 301 S419 I ee Ss ae ee oe. oC eee Oe eee 
Cateish.. 2222 oe 174, 144 8, 822 256, 859 14,229 | 193,199 10,163 | 130,280] 5,075 
Cerotse: sk Ses Se 1,570 123 22, 789 (pe ee ce rsd Coste aae Meee liar ces 
(Boye ieee erates Ae 1,172, 291 51, 921 | 2,300, 771 67, G03+|Zscescemac|aeoeeeteee 1, 250 50 
Creyaller = tee seeiie | eas pee |e ens eee tS ee ate! Oe ee eae lise See eye ae a= See = 
Croamen Tao stan yal hen ence cere lomee cee. 226, 360 5, 663 6, 231 141 28, 730 665 
DTU baa be fat tee Sade She Bs aes ed: Sate 58, 330 SOS lease cee ce cleer eee ee 3, 200 56 
Belssinesh see. sanee 722, 859 50, 033 | 1,362, 988 70,636 | 140,504 6,151 | 280,650 | 9,127 
Flounders ......... 1, 274, 308 49,949 | 1, 668, 221 52, 993 22,411 709 5, 500 226 
German Carp....... 281, 494 17,142 227, 419 14,290 | 161,895 9,795 | 198,040 | 9,752 
Haddock=see se sacke 160, 703 6, 516 226, 963 
Hale sere ees 36, 580 
Herring, salted .... 180, 000 
Horsemackerellz: 22 |Sa955 lane ee 
Kan fish eeece sense 29, 826 
VTA RSG are ares 26, 140 
Mackerel) £222 -2526- 507, 838 10; 0050)\e 1577 teed 2 ac ate | eR ae, 
Menhaden... - 180, 409, 767 32; 90; G66.) 88,1047. se oe ee eo ace eee eee 
Mullet treshzai32 sence ee -c oe alee soe 36, 300 5, 350 180 
MUemsalted! 2s scene. meme en ee eee DE OLE COLDS tones see ce | aoe te | eae cee eee 
Mummichog......-. 140, 000 BOO) 32 eerssetlcne ll. « Sec cpraclltepy es Se | Sa cee cee ee See fee 
Perch, white ....... 51, 987 3, 390 | 1,270,097 242,360 | 11,357 
Perch, yellow ....-- 25, 893 2,014 165,569 ||) pT 088),|/ Fel 295") 5 (62h Re See cae 
Pike and pickerel--) 2,050 185 2, 560 16, 310 654 
Polloclysssss sess 42,581 D240 ceccehch ls oleae! sae ll eda | es ea ape ea 
Salmon, Atlantic .. 163 78 2805) MISA AL SSO 7A M100 ieee ere eee eee 
Scupeertossestesss2 804, 589 25, 379 6075-09911) 8 1G) S674| #224598) ||e nt PeuaSoill yaaa ee eee 
BEaIDASSSets- ose ee 231, 517 15, 216 | 1, 495, 247 500 25 
Sea-robins (2-22. 622 385, 000 433}| os aspeme hs sek tie eel Peete co cate cel Set eee | eee 
Shad, fresh........- 3, 432, 472 110, 682 |14, 031, 002 1, 367, 952 | 56, 605 
SHaRKRE ens rok Socks neem Selec, a2 500) ) on tye Osha de ce ee ee eee 
Sheepshead ........ 100 12 U5 280 | 0 SOOD ics soe ots rome cence | memeten ene | eee 
Sikebesee. soc. fates 3. 139, 200 140 Zi ShO ||) SAB CEE RS SEs Soe | eee eee | ee 
Spanish mackerel... 4,104 933 98; O284| ecb 720.1 2c Bee ee ae So Sale a ee | 
SPOtemssacn-caeecses 4, 800 206 2991092 Bp ACN oe dc ee oe sel eee ee cee eee ee 
Squeteague ........ 2,346, 683 73, 939 |11, 973, 394 722, 435 | 13,915 
Striped bass........ 71, 840 9, 102 304, 467 47,595 | 5,114 
SDUNSCOM. sae eoeee es 112, 626 6, 108 168, 919 75, 892 | 3,678 

Cavisr chee. 4,291 2,215 19, 108 10,307 | 6,766 
Suckers ee. he 218, 874 11, 023 110, 415 2,500 101 
SuUn-USheessepesseee 12, 875 O99) eee ase 200 2 
Swell-fish .......... 134, 870 1 | Se piepvese ta eee eal Pye te | Cee oe eee i NN 
SUCH OURO fess SC ce 49, 662 1,798 91,105 3, 600 180 
Tomeode. = 2422 38, 300 1,152 ZbONOATU |e AS O19 ES ee Be ne eae een ee eee eee 
Walleye ice. a3te cys Sen sea 2 ae ee Stee ARE seal a See Sa G7 yl eam S20 TU [poe on | 
Whitebait.......... 24,510 SPB OE OS RRs Sek VE ale SEER 9 ieee | 
Mian bay) ieee 38, 975 4807" 405; S040) 278740 |b aa. eeresl ae ewe A |S ine cae eene 
Clams; hard. .-....- 1, 478, 358 257, 686 | 4, 246, 070 8,200 | 1,203 
Clams" soft). 4.2. 779, 450 58, 843 GOD Ai70/|, GRASS ale a oo oe | State ne eh |e ea 
Clams Ssurt ss <3 Sees SO eee PSN SoOl PE BO0 |S 2 cee rel steer es |e cree ee ee 
Crabsbards 2. oes. 791, 725 4, 993 @19;'995;|), S23 5583150 = eke see eat a eee ae |e 
Grabs) soft... 22222: 40, 440 2,104} 417,910 150,509 | 5,587 
OSS eet cneke he ye cee tic cal Casein oe ieee tees | eee ee [Niele ONT S ()i [MOREA (|| ee 
In pura bps teks eR I ee ae 409, 800 720,400 | 2,380 
Mobsters! == 20s ee 183, 539 21, 742 65, 943 2,760 294 
IMNISSCIS A ee eee ee 262, 400 1, 860 314,600!) i cer O20 ae Aas See LC cee Se eee 
Oysters, market....| 12,380,921 | 1,703,985 |14, 646, 345 282, 352 678, 300 | 40,290 
Oysters, seed......- 3, 808, 525 268, 555 |10,617,572 | 550,918 | 302, 638 534, 030 | 22,318 
Shellssen gcse eases 2, 286, 000 1, 330 144, 000 CYAN RISES 3 See Sees ae eee ee UIE 
Scallopsts sess ese 1, 109, 724 167, 337 114, 000 32200 || sazocet gan Bae aoe | (Se eee eee 
SWIM pees ot esl c= case sees sew 4, 095 1 O88 il Sectors Seal eee erteerats eS ee ae ee 
Squid. as 180, 846 5,114 17, 748 BOGH| SS CSR ee aa lee eo ee a 
Rerrapines san aeee: 340 340 8, 232 3,185 i ee Ee Oe 512 491 
FRCP EHC ead alee SEE le eA 8 20, 130 1, 053 10, 500 870 50,050 | 2,445 

Ota leases Fe 228, 092, 285 | 3, 894, 270 |117,930,964 |4, 755, 522 |6, 029,538 | 251,491 |5, 835,186 |203, 372 
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Maryland. Virginia. Total. 

Items. 
No. Value. No Value. No. Value 

Persons employed... S6j2608 p23. ssceess BR RG YA9)| SS te See O39661m Mees eeeieniceis 
Vessels and outfits. 1,337 | $1, 137, 362 1, 086 $1, 097, 331 3, 721 $4, 745, 809 
MONMALEC.).5-Se5ce6 POM Cav Seseseeseass TD OSS ll ewcier aseoc ss ae eA oles eemnaerers eee 
IB OSS 2 ec 2 aaa 11, 498 553, 526 12,174 589, 757 36, 237 2, 028, 880 
Seimes sos. eae 318 30, 033 311 78, 530 1, 759 222,129 
Gillemets*: £24 sehen see 38, 653 34, 660 10, 487 50, 035 23,979 332, 884. 
Pound, nets, traps, 
and weirs.......- 1,017 99, 265 1, 605 314, 116 3, 049 637, 465 

Trammell nets.....-. 18 HO OVOM Sis acces seine lsisoe sas as =e ae 18 1,570 
MOPEILC ES te eee | Matas anit = Sie cet eee ates scyall ne sna ato Gasee cece s hake 30 2, 565 

Hyike mets... 2252-2. 4, 064 11, 372 729 7,444 16, 889 73, 769 
IBAP ENC US ne spase marae |e = ac cine oa cles lewidisie sine dawie)| iscie cece emeacltsccecsiccesscis 89 3,110 
Lines, hand and 
Ud Wale ses Sees ee | sie x:ciciewcmi sine = WO Dain\aaate saan Ss DTD Iles ciemiace ste cise 20, 183 

ESM SES ene Pen eee atom ms ae aeill toe Coe pele |e cece Som acne les nose = cecesices 122 1, 686 
Crab dredges and 

SCLADES ela ssse oe 2, 831 10, 247 933 2, 256 4, 087 13, 6388 
Dredges, tongs, 

rakes, and hoes -.- 19, 766 157, 398 14, 461 72, 592 52, 221 375, 822 
Rotsreelh hss sss 4, 389 2, 248 579 585 19, 536 14, 714 
IROUSBIODSLET Saeneeiss| sce ar ~e wat ciae|nciets Soe swarms lets oeiseeieite ne ci loinc acs esmeiciss 5, 896 10, 768 
Minorapparatus:..|-s2--+--+----- I SOON tere stxctstele eet 2OD)|||p aria a catee esas 3,151 
Shore and acces- 
SOLYsPrOper tives -me|--\-- 2-1-2 = ee PGT) | eoosebacuceded SOQNG24) Foose ca ae 9, 561, 356 

Cashicapitaloes. Soles toes)s coe QO TRB LO | eeenee sa cecce DATE OOO, Hates oot as 7,035, 872 

PRO Ceulh Rurs eters (arn ee Genes Gs506066R [oooh on obese S08, LOL Sloe aes cece 25, 080, 371 

PRODUCTS. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

JI SGKECO ACR Reeth pec Hea eicerce le ce eG eeoe eho a | oemetee one 15, 143 $259 
Alewives, fresh .... 18, 454, 757 $87, 021 18, 633, 444 33, 198, 605 243, 340 
Alewives, salted ... 292, 400 4,287 280, 000 1, 280, 400 19, 012 
Blackipass= 2.2222: 23, 383 2,124 199, 439 233, 378 19, 780 
Bilne=tsh ees eo 100, 145 4,378 755, 085 16, 317, 795 758, 122 
Bonito ease 2 250 10 14, 160 1, 668, 555 42,695 
Butter-fish ... 4 458, 700 11, 505 1, 071, 860 5, 129, 543 149, 984 
Cat-tishites.: oatec ses 488, 777 15, 547 820, 325 2, 063, 584 77, 396 
(CERO? AS See Spe oeae 500 LOW Messe ee emo. otic cise: oe = 24, 859 847 
Coden achecnns <2 600 12 100 8, 475, 012 119, 590 
Grevallleme sce eee. 400 2 468, 791 469, 244 18, 5386 
rogers saciecen oes 308, 405 4, 239 3, 937, 168 4,501, 894 64, 201 
Di ebhnU Re eee ee 58, 450 570 228, 172 343, 152 4, 201 
Helssineshs 225. o. 334, 811 12, 309 105, 815 2,897, 627 152, 686 
Hels\salted!.--: 3... 2, 200 GO) ae eee aes Bocce 2, 200 60 
Eels, smoked......- 1,100 18): |e 1, 100 128 
Mlounders’2o2o.see. 51, 205 1, 625 209, 394 3, 231, 039 111, 765 
German Carp...-.-.-- 163, 180 5,319 127, 9380 1, 159, 958 69, 238 
Gizzard shad......- 6,010 133 5, 250 11, 260 233 
TEP COG Kean seen | see eee een coe caacinc ane tee sere os 387, 666 14,617 
TRIG ey eee Sie Oe Ed SLD SS Se eee Se ee | (ene een ae 638, 421 1,609 
Harvest-fish........ 12, 800 TUCO PR oy 12, 800 110 
Herning isalieds ss -ol'ss 2. see ec sects | anesessce cc |sece eee aed 180, 000 2,025 
Hickory shad ......| 8,315 209 448, 600 456, 915 11, 636 
HG patis hee sn a ate Mv erie eas ke HR ee Sad 44, 892 44, 892 3, 586 
EOrse maekerell sama cee. cet bars os /tayaie mats | cieiayescimuererete 224 5 
Koine=fishhs2 ue ae 7,215 955 91,122 149, 199 10, 892 
AUGALNY eerste Saye ea cp | eS aS cs Cay y| ray 3 mers aratavel| et taneiny = fale) sreve as 8 344, 008 4,891 
Mackereles i moeses 1, 800 ISON Seren. lela 519, 643 21,211 
Menhaden ........-. 7, 122, 230 11, 573 2738, 493, 799 433, 109 493, 936, 462 987, 228 
MMO OT ETS esis esa este pee ty coca be crete sys wi S ieee 70, 400 2,161 70, 400 2,161 
Mullet, fresh....... 35, 295 900 190, 700 5, 420 267, 645 8, 342 
NITUNETA Sal tego Bes ee eer rage Se eee eee Rice eS eee See a ait 57, 814 5, 123 
NUN CHOP ae eae | Me aemeete ce seal woe aie emia ahs sacimioe ois sob laces stele cieianei aie 140, 000 800 
Perch, white......- 452, 815 25, 005 731, 925 32, 582 2,752, 649 154, 239 
Perch, yellow ...... 292, 720 9, 617 158, 939 4,472 495, 346 17, 203 
Pike and pickerel.. 67, 530 5, 390 32, 103 2, 848 120, 553 9, 287 
NRG Kaper ere tee eee | tee ove eas alin cies ae oe che wl cymicetataele ey aeaete | erarecie Serene sie 42,581 1, 240 
Pompano) Fosse ce -ce = 140 14 96, 186 7,549 96, 326 7, 563 
IROHGHE nse se sae Soe 200 5 Leh rae earn ka | aes Reaeaes es 200 1 
Sallam ecAtt] ambi Cire s| se sels ae lercoe ee |msinsines antec | soe se enes se eeiell secs tienes 1, 793 353 
CUP aaa en tue see otis 32, 650 OIG | Beer ceeeeae seems ceases 1, 466, 931 43, 350 

Seatbsisstee cesses ae 50, 800 2,540 2, 200 93 2, 467, 676 126, 668 
SEMANO) OTR Sd NS abe -| GRAB SS Sa SES NCES Enea terete eee) |Ai-ae oeeee ne naan eae 385, 000 433 
Shad, fresh......... 3, 094, 181 120,177 6, 972, 212 366, 203 31, 880, 687 1, 253, 197 
Shad, salted 17, 000 425 17, 000 425 
Shake: as. oor ee eee cinat |actacosheccs<l| sictieat sb eckurtie 500 10 
Sheepshead ........ 1, 350 52 8, 430 348 17,165 I Siily/ 
NSIS teehee etc reer Ieee terete ee listetey = ac ee cilinyoye ale, etolers a ateictalllntarcjateteleinje ere the 141, 575 188 
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Maryland. Virginia. Total. 

Products. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Spanish mackerel. . 2, 922 $348 520, 142 $44, 017 566, 096 $51, 027 
Spot 387 806, 827 24, 306 1, 1838, 189 28, 370 
Squeteague 26, 921 7,431, 496 127, 993 23, 496, 383 558, 653 
Striped bass 68, 568 527, 507 45,177 1, 838, 919 178, 848 
Sturgeon 3, 503 183, 023 12, 161 648, 610 33, 886 

i 3, 486 18, 318 10, 204 57, 842 33, 630 
Suckers ...... 281 48, 165 927 424, 059 19, 104 
Sun-fish 72 4, 000 95 25, 015 1,585 
SOG LET SID fora ers oo ayerciore tepercvorermicl ieee heater [eee steee cect ell Ciaran ete etre 184, 870 101 
JIN 4 070) 0 Sages Sree Oe anes een Se 450) Pecans Sree 75 1 75 1 
BRENT CO Riss a atts a nciaterel| cto wielclarajereinrcjae'el| cis. nalelavsrelastare|| sl aeetare rsa ein ca clea tena eet 144, 367 5,114 
MOMCOGE soo osaie dl Ma aece vacate ce lbowe cee foc ee lemme ke peta nere icteric 3038, 341 5, 671 
Wall-eyed pikers --2)20 24 eigees als sctecac s aaneee cs waseemetles saawacmeckols 14, 675 2,321 
IVE Dats =. crea ceteris nora anil es aainetciate So et | eee einer tele etl | neeiiovaneteerers 24, 510 1, 784 
Winttineyea-caec- ce eee ae Separates Ame ee Wee 600 2 440, 379 8, 366 
Clams, hard... =. =: 107, 600 14, 384 1, 764, 680 134, 777 7, 604, 918 961, 003 
OI aSHROL DE cece ea |e See ele | Lanes Sat | AS a ey I fd 1, 682, 220 118, 761 
@lamisssurtiasshos sal ee soe Rake all be cto te aren eine cece ace |e sieiia sie ele 18, 336 
Crabs, hard ...- 9, 824, 793 85, 884 6, 113, 277 52, 863 17, 449, 790 167, 298 
Crabs, soft... .- 4, 303, 582 202, 563 1, 288, 424 65, 972 6, 200, 865 328, 087 
HOPS Aken tenant. 130 50 15, 377 1, 283 16, 307 1,573 
GIN PY CLAS aac oss ace noe meee coee|eeetin aac con | seeeses Satan et socemimcaciceinias 1, 180, 200 4,091 
LO WSECIS iano Sot al Cte olere Deis Seal Ree oe eine Sell acide se cclslomeiels lace mnie ttcereteiere 252, 242 30,376 
IMMUSROIS 22 555 ccrane, st | srarainie a cra perme stall Bere sles reais AS |e ac hs ae areiets lm semen evs areetee 637, 000 2, 780 
Oysters, market .... 39, 798, 927 8, 031, 518 42, 473, 683 2, 621, 915 110, 260, 528 9,129, 992 
Oysters seeds e255 2o|eoosttee canoes |saeebiecssces 12, 724, 446 301, 541 27, 987, 211 1, 157, 564 
SNES esac So ctteus cla Mireiet came e car Gomer ance om | Mammen ooee cee [tin Sac merce 2, 480, 000 1, 362 
IPPON ieee Ss occ Sars esterases nae Soel a Stee re-ee toate 2, 850 142 2, 850 142 
Scallops. ae eee eee ee aes RSE Ae es ee hse tr tere renee 1, 228, 724 110, 537 
SHAMIM ececacessee: 728 MOB) SESE Be Sus sa aero oe eee 4, 823 2, 696 
(Stonbu Ks DSe Ons Sepa asaa Beets“ Seenae omBecn Endl hocoodcmsesesc GasnoanooaSead 198, 594 5, 940 
Merrapintsasossseens 1, 593 1, 189 5, 130 1, 444 15, 807 6,549 
Muntle vas5 245202 a5. 4, 835 203 56, 897 1, 444 142, 412 6,015 

Motels ¢-eee ee 82,975,245 | 3,767,461 | 378,183,358 4, 613,884 | 819, 046, 576 17, 485, 500 

Notr.—The statistics of the oyster fishery given above are for the season of 1900-1901 for all terri- 
tory except Long Island, New York; Delaware; Worcester County, Md.; and Accomac and North- 
ampton counties, Va., where the data relating to this fishery were obtained for the calendar year 
1901. 

Supplementary table showing certain of the above products in number and bushels. 

New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Delaware. 
Products. = =a 

Quantity.| Value. | Quantity.) Value. |Quantity., Value. /Quantity.) Value. 

Clams, hard, bush..} 184,736 257, 686 63051759) | $552519D3 ||| -a26 se ecteie| seis nee eis 1,025 | $1,203 
Clams, soft ....do.. 77, 945 58, 843 90, 277 Oe ee tt Bee eenoeod Ren Mcereaal asc sceecollsstoctsa 
GISINSTSUTT -FsxG Ol. | seeee senna eee nee 1, 667 OL Beeees ered aaesee son Soacencacd bcanods 
Crabs, hard ...No..| 2,375,175 4,993 | 2, 159, 985 D3 "DOB | 2 sec cise Mecewe ioe em emne cee [nee eeee 
Craps solt.ooac do. 121, 320 2,104 | 1, 253, 7380 OLS SOD Illes ere terete 451, 527 5, 587 
Rim eierapsimesnGQOcelocecsnenaen| seme e 204, 900 ny ab i ee eee eee cmon 360, 200 2, 380 
Mussels ..... bush. 10, 240 1, 860 11, 860 O20 hs sei ts craters ators ters te Sere cee | eee 
Oysters, market, 

DUShelsiese sees ese 1, 768, 703 | 1,703,985 | 2,092,385 |1, 696, 767 $35, 517 96,900 | 40, 290 
Oysters, seed, bush . 544, 075 268, 555 | 1,516,796 550, 918 14, 232 76,290 | 22,318 
Shells... <0ck oe do... 38, 100 1, 330 2, 400 B2 lsictin decease] hese ccd Qeeeee cece seee eee 
Scallops ....... do..| 184,954 107, 337 7, 333 3) 200))|.ftece ethics soccetlletees eee | Seeeeeme 

Maryland. Virginia. Total. 
Products. = 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

Clams, hard, bush.. 13, 450 $14, 384 220, 585 $134, 777 950, 555 $961, 003 
Clams SOL Esk On| ecm cece cl eee ee reel eee ae eee eee | Dae nee eee 168, 222 118, 761 
CUMS HS UTT SILOM a | eee ae meer Se ee ara | ate re eae | nn oN 1, 667 500 
Crabs, hard ...No 29, 474, 379 85, 884 18, 389, 831 52, 863 52, 349, 370 167, 298 
Crabs, SOlts-e ae do. 12, 910, 746 202, 563 3, 865, 272 65, 972 18, 602, 595 328, 087 
SINE NCLADS ace Ox S| craic see ares Cen iste ae eee ie eee ee eee elie eee eee 565, 100 4,091 
Mussels ....: 100 |_| cers ee ers mie ree | er ote ee oaeGno 22,100 2,780 
Oysters, market, 

Dushelsees nee 5,685,561 | 3,081,518 6, 067, 669 2,621,915 | 15,751,504 9, 129, 992 
Oysters; Seed) bushi: |\...-2- cn ceunee lee reece cee 1, 817, 778 301, 541 3, 998, 173 1, 157, 564 
phells. 22.5: .a. GO sal sess eee SS OE ERE! Os Sacks RR ORS a eee. 40, 500 1, 362 
pcallops!.-seece GO wha cic cue aa oneal] Sosa Onoe sloene mentee Gal emer eee eee 192, 287 110, 537 



RECORDS OF THE DREDGING AND OTHER COLLECTING AND 
HYDROGRAPHIC STATIONS OF THE FISHERIES 

STEAMER ALBATROSS IN 1903. 

Lizut. Frankuin Swirt, U. 8. N., Commanding. 

Compiled by Harry C. FAsserr. 

The dredging, trawling, and other collecting operations of the Adba- 
tross in 1903 were covered by a cruise in connection with the investiga- 
tions of a special commission appointed at the request of the President 
to study the condition and needs of the Alaska salmon fisheries. 

Previous to this cruise the last dredging station of the A/batross was 
No. 4190, on August 27, 1902, the last of the series in connection with 
the Hawaiian Islands investigations, the records of which may be found 
in the Report of the U. 5. Fish Commission for 1902, pp. 397-482. 

In the following records all stations where apparatus was employed 
for the purpose of collecting natural-history specimens are given serial 
dredging numbers in chronological order, and each piece of apparatus 
used at each station is given a separate line. 

The tables include all hydrographic as well as dredging stations; 
with two exceptions (Nos. H. 4730 and H. 4777), allthe hydrographic 
stations have an actual relation to the dredging stations in that they 
show the depth of water at the end of each dredge-haul, and conse- 
quently the range in depth within the limits of the haul, as well as 
the changes in temperature and character of bottom. As they con- 
stitute a logical part of the record, they are embodied in the tables in 

their chronologic order. 
Of the 112 dredging stations shown in the following tables, 111 were 

actual net-dragging stations. At 95 the 8-foot Tanner beam trawl 
was employed, and at 16 the 9-foot Tanner trawl was used. The 
average maximum depth was 108 fathoms; average minimum depth, 

92 fathoms; average mean depth, 100 fathoms. 
Average time actually dragging on bottom, 20 minutes; average 

distance dragged over the bottom, .48 of a nautical mile. 
One station was occupied solely for hand-line fishing; at other 

dredging stations lines were employed incidentally. 
At 7 stations where the beam-trawl was used, the surface tow-net 

was also employed. At each station but a single haul was made, the 
average time of towing being 26 minutes, and the average distance 
towed through the water being one-half nautical mile. 
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Record of dredging and other collecting and hydrographic 

Station . dae Time of Positions by true Character of bot- 
Date. is day. bearings. Depth. ayia. Chart used. 

Gulf of Georgia, off 
Nanaimo, Vancouver 
Island, B. C. 

19038 at ae me 
A 1.40 p.m. arp Point, USE) 54 | fne. dk. s. m. rky. ‘ June 19 | D. 4191 3°69 Peg | Hbr, 8. 1° EB, 12 |p 5449 | tne. dk: sm. rky. \H. O. No. 1278. 

| 2.39 p.m.|)Sharp Point, Nanaimo 89) |cen. ms dners----= 
19 | D. 4192 |{ 3.24 p.m. DE ee Oy Wing ce 89-97 | gn. m. fne. s....-- Ber 0(3). ae 

3.25 p.m. melo: Slee WARE BO lbSqechoddlbondasccosacnaco tact 
19 | H.4721 | 4.03 p.m. sharp ak Aenats 97: | enamine. ssa seelee er Clones e 

1 ets a erat 
miles. 

Gulf of Georgia, Halibut 
Bank. 

Cape Roger Curtis 
; 9.48 a.m. 2 23) seu) Ness: see. 
20 | D. 4193 { 9.59 a.m. aapereee 8. 89° E., 23-18 | gn. m. fne. 8...-.- }H O. No. 1455. 

20 | H.4722 | 10.23a.m.| Cape Roger Curtis, 18 |\c2¥.i8. 2 -ee eee ee | eeeee Op ee 
Bowen Id., S. 86° E., 
10.6 miles. 

10.49a.m./)Cape Roger Curtis, PH |tsft. gn. messes 
20 | D. 4194 |411.09 a.m. Bowen Id., N. 88° E., 111 =1770) || Sit. ons Mies eee ee Got saceee 

11.28 a.m. O'S miles. “7 eo ASSES) Sone Seer 
20 | H. 4723 | 11.50a.m.| Cape Roger Curtis, 170); (eum. SMe SS tees seas doz tea 

Bowen Id., N. 82° E., 
- 12 miles. 

: Roger Curtis, P 12.15 p.m. ape + 4) Soy dines Seca ee 20 | D. 4195 11398 5 = Bowen 1d.,N. 89°F. | 414 | gy. m. ine. Sealer te spike im 

Cape Roger Curtis . : 
1,06 p.m. y 287| dmesey.S pee sceese \ 20 | D. 4196 { ieee Bowen Td., N. 89° E. 55 Ree es \. Go Dee: 

20 | H.4724 | 1.30p.m.} Cape Roger Curtis, 44) inenigyiigietcee ls se|PSeae Gona2 soe 
Bowen Id., N. 87° E., 
11.3 miles. 

1.44 p.m.|]}Cape Roger Curtis, { 90 | stk. gn. m. fne.s-.. 
20 | D. 4197 |{ 1.54 p.m. BOW OeDOLG: (8: 7872 Hes sine seem con ee cee nae sees eae poss OO a SSaecne 

2.04 p.m. 11 miles. 90-47-31 | stk. gn. m. fne. s.- 

20 | H.4725 | 2.42p.m.| Cape Roger Curtis, 310) pysseibke sp sjasasaleeace do. 
Bowen Id., S. 89° E., 
11.5 aules. ; : 

3.23 p.m.|\Entrance Island light, BT) |Site eee ee ~ . 
20 |, D, 4198 13 38 p.m. f 8. 15° W., 6 miles. { 157-230 | sft. gn. m........- \o. 8. No. 6300 - 
20 | H.4726 | 4.05 p.m.| Entrance Island light, 230 4|\sita gmt Woo.s sess] 2-24 dotescee 

S. 8° W., 5 miles. 

Queen Charlotte Sound, 
off Fort Rupert, Van- 
couver Island, B. C. 

8.51 a.m. ||Center of Round Id.,S. |f 107 | sft. gn. m. vol. s-. 
2 D. 4199 { 9.05 a.m 46° W., 6.2 miles. \ 107-68 | sft. gn. m. vol. s-.. \n. O. No. 1453. 

| 

25 | H.4727 | 9.30 a.m.| Center of Round Id., S. gn. mM. Ss. sponge..|....- dottieekece 
e ey Wa 65. See 

A 10.34 a.m. /|\Center of Round I[d., 8. 111 "sti. gna. sso. \ 
25 | D. 4200 iio, 44 a.m. \ 50° W., 4.3 miles. { 111-108 | sft. gn. m.s..-.... [722 1FOn === <2 
25 | H. 4728 | 11.15 a.m.| Center of Round Id., 8. 108.| (sit es WS erase = =| ster GO! -acee 

é 57° pe ne : ins 
Ff 11.34 a.m. |\Center of Round Id., 8. 188 | sft. gn.m.s.brk.sh.}| 
ZR aoe {it 47 a.m \ 62° W., 3.9 miles. { 138-145 | sft. gn.mzs.brk.sh. Vat as -ror es 
25 | H. 4729 | 12.06 p.m.| Center of Round Id.,§. 145 | lt, em. mo. fne.s:2-]-2- 2. dossacees 

a 59° W., 4.9 miles. 
2.10 p.m. a iellsias ers cine On 

25 | D. 4202 joa ot pound ie H. 0, No. 1431. 
2.15 p.m. Mee Pe Let Sere 

25 | H.4731 | 2.40 p.m.| Center of Round Id., N. gn.m.s. brk. sh--|....- O26. sae 
22° W., 1.5 miles. ; Sepa 

vol. s.g. brk. sh. 
95 | D. 4208 2.53 P-1. || Genter of Round Id., N. sponge. aa 

. cas Mite a 22° W., 1.5 miles. 25-30 levOl. Sega DEK WSL ((ai spenes me cee 
ies sponge. 



RECORDS OF ALBATROSS. 1d 

stations of United States Fisheries Steamer Albatross, in 1903. 

Temperatures. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus used. . Remarks. - |Sur-| Bot- Dura- ° - Dis- 
Alr. |face.| tom. Depth. | ‘tion, | Direction. | tance. 

Mins Miles 

Hou) (600/25 o-e “Wicirs SOs rial = Shane comsce) pocesiod sac decane ral Sota 
G| Obie eee So Tanner: =... =: Bottom . SONNE SOB = os 054 

(3) “Ga eel" Aber keh ne 12 aoe Seeces Poeeerne SEE ccmEspeeae EAeeree 
GSne 60) 47S banner. 22 2: Bottom .- 33) | IN. 11> Wi. 4 
G6SHle Go. |b 22 es Surface tow... -- Surface. 35° | N. 11° W .. .4 | Hauled once. 
6Sals Goi} 47,0")inr: sde; mehe --|5..-2---.- eS oe Cece 

(233 |} GB3 || 610). 3) |) Wines So ese No 8 bees sSaced |aocoocod aces see-oced||seseees ‘ 
63 | 63 | 50.3) 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . PAL US oi Dy Aa .7|6 hand lines over while 

dredging; caught nothing. 
Large haul. Net slightly 
torn. 

Gon pecon POl405 |G lmrasd osm ele. -\|5 sass tee! aciein-tanial| eee ete larieie ale Stee sole 

Gan mebon 45407 LOr sar wmiChisot Es meee saa)| estas oinyecci| setaciemieeeic [hentai 
63 | 63 | 48.3 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 30!) S699 Wi. -- .6 
63 }/ 63")2-.-.. Surface tow..... Surface . 13] S. 69° W... .2 | Hauled once. 
Gon lmeOon PL sone LOE SO Sem Chia rciciecicjeteal| ots ane eisie lier leis sistance cee sere 

(aya) (GBI eae Handilead seco. eaatiosc ca mec Sal eecechiees ect sc 
Gdy|F 168i 2-. 2 10 hand lines ...| Bottom. SOFIMINONE =F se aloes toe Poor catch, 

OnlimoON |: OSs | bOPsSGonm Cli eters) 2/2 oe See | Pee eee acc|s ca ec 
73. |) 665) 58.8) 80 Danner: 2-22. Bottom . LOM SHL9S Wires 533 

1G |e Besese Rnrssd eam Chiees | Sefeya serra Seana secon ae coolest be 

foslmOGdRAGrSHIE En scot meh @aa|. sane tese|=. ni cate aoe eee sooo Sounded while dred’g:47fms. 
op wa OOule= seer Surface tow..... Surface . 31 | S489 Wi... .6 | Hauled once. : 
73 | 66 | 46.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . ZENS 482 Wi. oe .4 | Much mud; net slightly torn 

by its weight. 
GoaieGos polagee Durisd pam Che .|erasccnnic|Pecc cise tanecenccateltecse ce 

Ge PAG son emir sd ene hace mea ae oo [ee eeelal eeteiis Set. ele An 
71 | 66 | 46.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 20): 'S542° Wi. 2 4 
BE) eS rats) |) Mara CSE 6% o) NE oe eescedol ene one ace ee meets Serer 

Dena Roos Omen Sem CHS: sles aso ss cl cone cel sete meee ess ae 
55 | 654 | 45.9 | 8’ Tanner......-. Bottom . 15 | S.85° EB... .3 | Very heavy load; net slight- 

ly torn from weight. Dug 
out part from boat; let 
rest go. 

OO ewan | Ocom morse. MC hisea lessee ac 5-(taae cs cn\te cee anee soe atee wer 

Ota Oe EAOnGm put SOS eM Chis acts oles seem: caterselaay. ets 
54 | 55; 45.8 |] 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 15 | N.80° E... 4 
Be OOd PAO tial MeCN Scorn Chica lee see screen [E eos 5 Lede err LN Show . 

Pag ioocaovosl monn sar am eh cals cst so cll encom leocemae Sorelle Gatos 
54] 55 | 45.5 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 1b) | N-41° Re? 4 
Date Soa AD on pe Lturs SPAIN Cae sees 952/20 cca ceteleake Seasccoeleccseee 

ie ODE e4bo 2a PTs sao sm Chss sae. ses oan ok lamas el sean te pounded while dred’g: 26, 
23 fms. 

54 | 55} 48.2 | 8’ Tannep-...-. Bottom - PAN SST) ame -5 
DL econ hone tur sOemCh = eee ee abe. oa. Saale ets Aa ee 

| Bat Eton tO lle pense oan Chistes oe fas cel beat sola eee oe ie oe sees counded while dred’g: 26 
ms. 

54] 55 | 49.1 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . Die mINetolicn Whe .6 | Lost one trawl weight, 
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Date. 

1903. 
June 25 

25 

25 

29 

29 

29 

29 

29 

29 

29 

29 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

30 

July 1 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Station 
num- 
bers. 

. 4204 

- 4733 

. 4205 

4734 

. 4206 

. 4735 

4207 

4736 

4208 

4737 

. 4209 

- 4738 

. 4210 

. 4211 

. 4212 

is) . 4213 

- 4739 

io) . 4214 

4740 

. 4215 

. 4741 

4216 

- 4742 

4217 

4743 my ho 

Record of dredging and other collecting and hydrographic stations of 

Time of Positions by true 
day. bearings. 

Queen Charlotte Sound, 
off Fort pes Van- 
couver Island, B. C.— 
Continued. 

3.30 p.m.| Center of Round Id., N. 
17° W., 0.9 mile. 

{ 3.44 p.m.||Center of Round KGeSNe 
4.04 p.m. 79° W., 1.6 miles. 
4,37 p.m.| Center of Round Tas, N: 

62° W., 1.3 miles. 

Admiralty Inlet, vicin- 
ity of Port Townsend, 
Wash. 

1.11p.m. |\Admiralty Head light, 
2.03 p.m. N. 38° W., 1.3 miles. 
2.21p.m. Rawat "Head light, 

N. 66° W.,0.8 mile. 

2.45p.™. |) \qmiralty Head light, 
2.53p.m N.69° W., 2 miles. 

3.12p.m. | Admiralty Head light, 
N. 84° W., 1.8 miles. 

3.41p.m. ae he ‘Head light, 
3.48 p.m. N. 20° W., 1.7 miles. 
4.18p.m. ae, "Head light, 

N. 25° W., 3.1 miles. 
4.27p.m. ae "Head light, 
4.36 p.m. 2° W., 3.5 miles. 

4.45p.m. | Admiralty Head light, 
N. 20° W., 2.5 miles. 

8.56a.m. || 4 dmiralty Head light, 
RRS aan N.50° W., 0.6 mile. 

9.12a.m. | Admiralty Head light, 
N. 66° W., 0.8 mile. 

9.20a.m. || Admiralty Head light, 
ae ate N.73° W., 0.9 mile. 

9.46 a.m. ta Head light, 
ato ats N. 83° W., 1.3 miles. 

10.06 a. m. Aaa Head light, 
10.20a.m. N. 88° W., 1.4 miles. 

10.52a.M. || 4dmiralty Head light, 
tien N. 82° W., 2 miles. 

11.08a.m. | Admiralty Head light, 
N. 88° W., 1.6 miles. 

Port Townsend (Bay), 
Wash. 

8.43a.m. | Kala Point, N. 41° W., 
Speen 1.1 miles. 

9.00a.m. | Kala Point, N. 58° W., 
0.6 mile. 

9.09a.m. ||Kala Point, N. 838° W., 
918m. |) Coe 
9.32a.m. | Kala Point, S. 27° W., 

0.9 mile. 

Admiralty Inlet, vicin- 
ity of Port Townsend, 
Wash. 

10.37a.m. |\Bush Point light, S. 
10.48a.m. 28° E., 3.3 miles. 
11.14a.m. |} Bush Point light, S. 

19° E., 2.9 miles. 
nee a.m. |\Bush Point light, §. 
11.36a.m. 27° E., 2.9 miles. 
11.54a.m. | Bush Point light, S. 

20° E., 2.5 miles. 

Depth. 

_— SS SS ———a, 

% ee bo b o Ww 

14 

14-17 

17-17 

Character of bot- Chart used. 
tom. 

gn. m.s. brk. sh..| H.O. No. 1481. 

Snes evOlysi ees 
gn.m. vol.s.g... \ ...do ear ae 
SME TN Sheena eae aleeees Om .oscene 

Pi SH. ite a/sietes seis ee pe aia \o. S. No. 6450. 
TL. SHS oxo saat a Soca doves chase 

PeShaeceweetece se 
OO sae eeme 

rishyonesacee cece 
r. crs.s.sh. (barna- |..... Goeecacere 
ae en 

Pas ORK Sie -eeeeee 
TS, DIKS Des seeeee \...do a5 ed 
PY.5) Dk SPs See eller eter GO} fee 

ry. Creisishetacce 
rky. crs. 8. sh 

Crs Sys Saateee ee 

ers. gy.S.sh.r 
ers. gy. 8. brk.sh -- 

ers. gy. 8. brk.sh .. 
ers. gy. S. brk.sh -. 

ers. gy. Ss. brk.sh .- 
gy.s. brk. shores 

gy.s. brk.sh.r . 
Sys. DrK. shor eee 

sft.gn.m.br.c.... 

sft.gn.m.br.c .... 
Sit.en Ml priGosse 

gn.m.fne.s, stk... 

gn.m.fne.s.stk... 
gn.m.fne.s.stk... 

OD | Ry Lee 8: No. 6660. 
eubprksshie-- ee e--|ssce= (6 (eeees coe 

FaDEKSShiesee ee =e 
aay arsenal Coe eoer \...do ae oo 
PS Daocgeceanecodsa||: doe GO <6. cen 



United States Fisheries Steamer Albatross, in 1903—Continued. 

RECORDS OF ALBATROSS. 

Temperatures. Trial. Drift. 

' Apparatus used. A Remarks. 
- Sur-| Bot- Dura- . . Dis- 

Air. face. oa. Depth. Taorl Direction. hanice 

| 

Mins Miles 
Bag lerbon | E4Ox oul nanny sao mM Chis 11 <(s-acie)-'s ic) ects e wellaceenase ee ss ledosess 

Baal bbs |t4i7sOn| MeO TASd SM CH fa). s<c0<0cais |= <0 —50 lSeaaneeisecs asses see 
545) 1b5:|-47.'6|| 8o Tanner: ...°.- Bottom . 29 | 8.479 W...| 0.4 
GOR Os! || 4c on pot. Sdes mCi... bi\s ons |seaincccclscsceceleesiec| Gare c.ciee 

GSulab 7 |p DOsSh| |e LOT SAG Meh. <\saeicietsie~ + |sa00 5-05 |pciesiemninsiee=|aeos am 
63) | 5750.8 | 8? Tanner. ....-- Bottom . LGN 2° WP ace .4| Net slightly torn. 
Gone (O78 acest Hand lead...... (Sounded bet’n H. 4734 and D. 4206: 

15, 16, 16, 153, 153, 17, 19, 23 fms.) 
BOM POT eDOSSymranalead= see. | eaacute ce] ee cem ase sepetecyemcer leases Sounded while dred’g: 20, 

20, 193 fms. 
59 | 57 | 50.8 | 8’ Tanner..-....| Bottom. 20) | N.4° Wi ..- 4 
HOMME al pO2"6) | LUT Sas smh |. cceke: <cn|secct cial sasecremleaciclecmesce 

Hie Osa | Ol xSe| LOT SAPs IN Chie. .|'= 5 < cise nel| sere)-e/nfet ete cae misma} -eiciec se 
{ 59} 57) 51.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 26 | S.32°H .9 | No catch; net wrecked. 

DOs eto fe | toOnoo lear sae smCM ont: acrenec|s ena seeeas een sioaroolecee eee 

DOM aos |to0so) | LOT sd p.m Chis ai. S ues, <s:5|| sac creme gemettoe ms chy cllesiece oe 
HOM Oda |ROOs Dil Oo “Lanner. ssc. == Bottom - 6 | N.30°W .. .3 | Moderate current; very 

small catch. 
DOM MMO TA DONO Enrsds Mm Chi sclsees sce. s|sase cise |seee semanas celecisccce 

BSH O04 | O0 sou | pian lead ss aaas|s sec ace cate -ae| Hosa rece acl Societe Sounded while dred’g: 24, 
24, 24 fms. 

58 | 53 | 50.3 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom 11.) N.84°\R. .. ay 
DSi woos eaesne Hamndtlead: Saar cscs ce oll aonctoetes aac io eer alamo hac 

ES] Weal tas 7/3) bers lean Vel so S5 aeseoceoaa| Crasosed lacserneccs see Gocease Sounded while dred’g: 18, 
16, 17 fms. 

58 | 53 | 50.7 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 14] ING We Bes BB) 
DSM mOS |PO0.9il we bnTsde nm Ch) acess =< ys qacidciac| ema cme osulnecesice Sounded while dred’g: 23, 

173,17 fms. 
58 | 53 | 50.9 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . S| NE oan) a2 
Heal mroom EOL Onl Monrsdosmehs eal a5c ese 2's ace. sl| vasa cis caw llstew me Sounded while dred’g: 19, 

18, 18, 21 fms. 
58 | 53 | 51.0\| 8’ Tanner....-.. Bottom . 18 | $.62° E 
GON poss Role Sap dnirisdoemehreelesanc -sos|saceceea aceeseaae ae cl ae clemess pounded while dred’g: 22 

ms. 
60 | 53 | 51.3 | 8’ Tamner....... Bottom 14 | N.68° W .3 
GON rota FH25 SG |r Sd oN GN aa\| a5 ses civil steers quate) sein ex cateinace|eesaaee 

On| mrbon | Reaese ATW CA era cel ce sec esos less sicicte Serato ees noelemac cee Sounded while dred’g: 17, 
173,174, 17 fms. 

56 | 53 | 50.8 | 9’ Tanner....... Bottom . LDS KING 20° Wa -4 | Much mud in net. 
DS pote ROO son min som Chen a|- a2 sae selec cre: sre] ee eernes cones nace oe 

Sh peota | OO sa ebm sd esmMeChs = | 5 tececnltacee neal Nancie eee cuelsensiase Sounded while dred’g: 16}, 
16}, 163, 163, 163, 16 fms. 

58} 54 | 50.1 | 9’ Tanner.....- .-| Bottom . LDS RING LOS Wires 6 
BSnlerO4 a ROO sz ml nr sd onan Chis. 2 |yaenccrecsclaact sew emece see cciae ome e es 

Glebe EF ONOnl) Ainms sol ces Che <7a|'52 araisin ober io 'sj2:0 eters iase | Seieasisieteine oe ae acces 
61 | 655 | 49.0 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 20 | S.76° E .4 | Small catch. 
Dileavosl Asean enn seems ll Sas sce oc |scccncn| Secs cock cea|aceeces 

{ Sil) BB) ees Ate eo lees Eyes ebrene |S cecords accserescise Beeaeec 
57 | 53 | 49.3 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom 13 | S.78° E.. .2 
BY || GR ines |) “bine ltr ¢ aod) Eeeseneses Ecsoases poSscedneees basesee 
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Record of dredging and other collecting and hydrographic stations of 

Station . one 
rake : Time of Positions by true Character of bot- 

Date. ae day. bearings. Depth. aya. Chart used. 

Admiralty Inlet, vicin- 
ity of Port Townsend, 
Wash.—Continued. 

1903. F'ms. : 
1.56 p.m, . 163)|(Skt. STISMy se oe : 

July 1| D. 4218 Oe eo oar Sy, | (. 8. No. 6450. 
1.59p,m. 2 pares i 16-16" || ‘sttjpmsmm sss. . 

ihenerese 2.13p.m. Olele Point, Oak Bay, 16 | gn.m.s. brk.sh... 4 

S. 27° E., 1.5 miles. oe ; RS eS 2.20p.m. 16-26-16 | gn.m.s. brk.sh ... 
nee 2.50 p.m. Olele Point, Oak Bay, 16 | gn.m.s.brk,sh... a 

ae 8. 20° E., 0.8 mile. hae 23 2.55 p.m. 16-31 | gn.m.s. brk.sh.. 
1 | D. 4291 3.24p.m. |\Olele Point, Oak Bay, { 31 | gn.m.s.brk.sh.-.}\ ad 

ae NS O0)pe moe \ §. 37° W., 0.5 mile. 31289))||enimes) bre shi seal |isues cao 
1 | D. 4222 3.51p.m. |\Olele Point, Oak Bay, { 39 | gy.s. brk.sh ...... a 

eae |\) 4.02p san S. 61° W., 1.4 miles. 39-39 | gy.s.brk.sh ...... Pepe Weceeascr 
1 | H.4744 | 4.24p.m. | Olele Point, Oak Bay, 39") pyas.bricishros. es Lae soya ee 

8. 86° W., 1.5 miles. 

Boca de Quadra, S. E. 
Alaska. 

8.30 a.m. |)Center of Grouse Islet, 48: sib. oni sess 
6 | D. 4223 Mink Bay, N. 20° W., C.S. No. 8100 

8.36 a.m. 2.5 miles. 48-h7 | Sit; gnvm:> 52252 - 
6 | H.4745 | 8,59 a.m.| Center of Grouse Islet, 57) dk. pnimSsaesees-|esses Gov s. eee 

Mink Bay, N. 20° W., 

f : eee C t Islet dk . 9.57 a.m.|\Center of Cygne et, 156 2M secede eee 
6 | D. 4224 1910.11 a.m. \ S. 14° W., 4.2 miles. { 156-166 | dk.gn.m......... \ teste do ......- 

i] 

6 | H.4746 | 10.87 a.m.| Center of Cygnet Islet, 166] dkJ enim). .--52ces\aetee G0is25 25088 
8. 12° W.., 3:2 ee ae 

oor |f11.21 a.m.'|\Center of Cygnet Islet, | 181 CoH seen \ 
6 | D. 4225 111: 36 a.m. i 8. 7° W., 2: miles. " | 181-149 | dk.gn.m......... fro 0-222 

6 | H.4747 | 11.56 a.m.| Center of Cygnet Islet, 149 | Ka@iksen mae. aoe seen G0'si.lesee 
S. 7° W., 1 miles. 

Vicinity of Naha Bay, 
Behm Canal, S. E. 
Alaska. 

9.06 a.m. 31 
7 | D, 4296 Center of Cache Islet, Tey sce ser assteeee C.S. No. 8100 

SS aon. S. 67° W., 1.3 miles. 31-62 | TEY --------------- 

| 9.37a.m. 62 | dk.gn.m.fne.s... 
7 | D. 4297 Center of Cache Islet, ao 

ee 9.43 a.m. S. 562 W., 0:Gimiles!  |W2--2-2 2. Given Smet erga 1||| meme cae 
9.50 a.m. 62-65 | dk.gn.m.fne.s. .. 

10.40 a.m. 41 || (pe SpOnse_-eesce ee 
7 | Dp. 4298 Indian Point, N. 18° E., ao 

+ | 10.45, a.m. O:Osmile ee ee SN ecee oe & SPONSE, <6 552 22: oo 
10.48 a.m. 41-134 | g.sponge ........-. 

7 | H.4748 | 11.36 a.m.| Indian Point, N. 30° E., 134) Pky cash ac ceecoeeecltese= doz sees 
a 0.6 mile. aes 

. 04 p.m. - - Sites y nse tees 
7 | D. 4229 1.12 p.m. Eatin ein, N. 69°E., Soseasede Sit. 2YsMzec ence = eae GO Seneca 

1.24 p.m. ; : 198-256 | sft.gy.m--.-.-...--- 
7 | H.4749 | 1.47 p.m.)| Indian Point, N.70°E., 206) || Stk. Seta eee eee ees GOSeeo aes 

ae 4.5 miles. 5 
Sah yoy 10016 . . 2A0) haley: 2 Seesmic 

7 | D. 4230 {2 15 p.m. Paes | eae Fa a SOT | ohana 
2.28 p.m. & 240-108 (7) Tey ae Sigente eames { 

7 | H.4750 | 2.41 p.m.| Indian Point, N.70°E., 1085] breyten clipe Ase 

3.22 cent a ae k I late f ‘ .22p.m.|\Center of Trunk Id., 113 | gn.m.slate frag .. 
7 | D. 4231 { 3.35 p.m. N. 11° E., 0.5 mile. 118-82 | gn.m.slate frag. - \ a geet do ....--- 
Palnecines We 47 p.m. Jocntes of Trunk Id., 82 re IN a 

4.12 p.m.|| N-64°E., 1.1 miles. [\g9 93-77 | gnm.spongerky.f 

7 | H.4751 | 4,35p.m.] Center of Trunk Id., Tt Ts Piles ceases eerste GO esata 
N. 81° E., 1.5 miles. | 



RECORDS OF ALBATROSS. 

United States Fisheries Steamer Albatross, in 1908—Continued. 

129 

Remarks. 

Temperatures. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus used, oe Soe 
- |Sur-| Bot- Dura- Se Dis- 

Air. Pecellktorit Depth. aor Direction. Laie! 

Mins. Miles 
| HOR rods |p leon enna soa Chin <5 ee ce goon coo aee esse ee aioe sok 

59 | 54) 61.8 | 8’ Tanner-....-- Bottom . IIL, | S9H#O 18), 8 433 
Oe GY TT Gila) || “baie Golesi ro (kcal ieee se core Eeaeeoee See oeeaseed See aes 

59 | 54] 51.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 19) S536 = 5 
B) | GY eo Gb Ses vs betel Ie Kole Oil eee ose oae locderese) eener cetree Meeeeee 

59 | 54] 50.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 1 RS uO2CeBh eee 383 
59 | 54] 51.8 (Depth est’d from chart and dredging cable.) 
59 | 54] 51.8 | 8’ Tanner......- Bottom . Sal INE 20 bee ath 
BON bas ROSS) | bn sso Sem Chico Stesras- hoa Sere co nie| Se etatsteleiete eis ||aetente a= 
59 | 54] 50.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom TOW S:232 Bee 4 
Gby ee Oo hols One bn saesan Che na|sceiercisise sentence eel ss acres cis ete | srore ics 

| Gleleoon |L44565 rns sd ovmehe=. |! 2. sae sctete | ate ciaisie lleeeetere < Se eral stores care 

| 61 | 59 | 44.6 | 3’ Tanner.......| Bottom. 19 | N. 20° W 4 
GieleGOn| 45500 ined occas |e ss eee se eee all esis soeceer Seco ae 

71 GlaieAsete |r sceem Chi sale sepa es [ec saree line Se etyeeaeailsiace aoe 
AOL 4327 08" Tanner. =. 5-2. Bottom .- 2215S. 20° Wi .5 

ilar lag | RASS One ENT: SCL Ch Aa ae soe. Sess eee esac) |ayclasic ele cstela |eraicie se 

Hil Gen 4 5On || SG enn Cher: emer Ate | sata ool s oil seek ects allo meyers =e 
Wel “622 |043.16 ||" 9S Danner=-..--- Bottom TESS ay) 

le e204 ore |e SG om Ets.) mec es |(o~, ce eek lavareeieremns nel stecs cis 

63 619 44585 enn sd orem Chis |e 2s. s-cacelG ee ctz/eree|| <2 sferaoials saree Sa cic aie 

63} 61 | 44.8 | 8’ Tanner......- Bottom . 15.) N. 81° W 533 
Coa olaP4oreu| eenrssdo! michele eee soli2 secon lee ntcencc acnleaeee oc 

Gin), (ileese aes Surface tow ....| Surface. 32 | N. 77° W .6 
63 | 61} 43.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . DAN ING 72 WV, oli 
OM MmOou E47. CnlpelnT sa essme hie 2 cute Sila 3 eveie line cisieicise eieies [Sc cee 

HO) | 65; | oc Surface tow ....| Surface - 14 ENS 2° Wise 3 
70 | 63 47.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom .- THE Mela PAY YES a 

815 625 Baeeer MPSS Chitsales see aces Oo cis ee se | Senet sae lee roses 

Gul elOss | 42cOn Ronn ssa osm chys— (bees 2.5.25 sac ctanclllsjetcin ace tees |omanclee 
TON EB Seeds Surface tow ....| Surface. 33 | S. 73° W 1.0 
46-|) 63) #4256" | Se Tannerss-2 --- Bottom . ZOE |Saecso wy ull 
TE GRAN ac! | at Bi fo Feeaa 0) Ne sae Aen aes! NS cerstinerae| bor eee 

Au eNO2 |.4oo 4a ins sd prc Ch 4s Saacers oc |oec. ox seismic stncteeisioaei| serene 
GAD G2" ||. Seca Surface tow ....| Surface. PN TS NAY 4 
74) 62 | 42.4 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 10 | S. 70° W a2 

(Ae eeO2gASs0) ein: sdoem eh 2.18. So ad sacar ate cll Wer ators aciniece loll orcs 

Ag eb oa 4340) ion CaN Charla acciae satis scelas ell = ejectemia veel| sealer 
74 | 62) 43.0} 8’ Tanner....... Bottom - 13 | S. 85° W .3 
HAN mG25 | (43eo:|(sDnr esd em Ch! sl s8ce 525 as le aatiec os ciera ees oos|e crocs 

74| 62 | 43.3 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 18 || N. 538° W. AD) 

TE G21 CBG || Nia oh, TYONES |Ssecesoesd |Gaopescd| booeasocsaod| Beetdod 

F. C. 1908-——9 

Sounded while dred’g: 15}, 
| 15,15,14 fms. 

Sounded while dred’g: 15, 
21,24, 24,26, 24, 20, 16, 18 fms. 

Sounded while dred’g: 18 
23, 30, 25, 20, 31 fms. 

Heavy load of mud, mixed 
with dead leaves, twigs, 
etc., in net. Net filled 
completely, and torn from 
weight of load. 

Net torn badly; probably by 
submerged tree. 

Sounded while dredging: 44 
fms. 

Lostsounding lead. Sound: 
ed while dred’g: 65,65 fms. 

Hauled once. 
Net torn slightly. 
Sounded while dred’g: 

fms. 
Hauled once. 
Net completely filled with 

sponges. 

52 

Hauled once. 

Hauled once. 
Heavy strains, but no dam- 

age Gone. 

Rounced while dred’g: 93 
ms. 

Bridle stops parted; net cap- 
sized. 



REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Record of dredging and other collecting and hydrographic stations of 

Station ; Se Sear 
Date. num- ae of E Pe true Depth. Chamcige of bot- Chart used. 

bers. a “& o 

Vicinity of Yes Bay, 
Behm Canal. 

1903. Fms ; 
925 8.52 a.m. ||Cannery Point, YesBay, SES oiyamMUrsee eee 

July 8 | D. 4238 { 9°03 eal) N. 55° W., 1 mile. { 39-45 | sft.gy.m.r........ t C.S. No. 8100 
§ | D. 4234 9. 20 a.m. Cannery Point, YesBay, | 45 | sy.m.rky......... do 

(ake é N. 54° W., 1.5 miles. x ie Seren | (eat ase eae 
9.37 a.m. 45-45. | (yee mr kyeae. = sete 

8 | H.4752 | 9.59 a.m. Ee Point, East, + Ab | Move earkcyeeee sce seer Govteeeeee 
mile. 

10 24a.m./)East End, Square Id., 130 | gy.m.bk.sp ...... 
8 | D. 4235 Spaci ous Bay, S. 450) |}130=193=)|nemeus ne eno rann | eee dos sese 

\10. 45 a.m.|J W., 1.9 miles, 181 | gy.m.bk. sp 
8 | H.4753 | 11.20 a.m.| East End, Square Id., 181 

Spacious Bay, N. 87° 
E., 1.2 miles. 

1.25 p.m.|)East End, Square Id., 147 
8 | D. 4236 Spacious) Bay. S.34°u147-205—0) 0) ee rece don 252252 

1.43 p.m. W., 1.2 miles. S2sIEBCESES+ ssseeeeeaae 
8 | H.4754 | 2.09 p.m.| East End, Square Id., A82ii| BM AM. Sees ceo eeee dos ssehee 

Spacious Bay, N. 85° 
W., 0.9 mile. 

( 2.34 p.m.|)East End, Square Id., 194; on. mes aes seer 
8 | D. 4237 Spacious Bay oN Sb? |, 194-198— 5 9 ee eeaien Ota. 

2.52 p.m. W., 1 mile. LOD SMM secre tect 
8 | H.4755 | 3.21 p.m.] East End, Square Id., DG DHE gory Stra oe ee oe Srey ears done tae 

Spacious Bay, N. 58° 
W., 2 miles. 

a vise 3.51 p.m. |\Nose Point, S. 66° E., |f 229 9) 3) Ry Se cee eee \ 
8 | D. 4238 {733 p.m. \ 1.6 miles. | 229-931 | m.rky..........-- freed 0 ---- 2-0 
8 | H. 4756 | 4.88 p.m. | Nose Point, N. 42° E., 231) || PMs se os seesse ese OOo toeee 

1.7 miles. 

Junction of Clarence 
Strait and Behm Canal. 

oaq |f1.02 ‘p.m. |\Center of Guard Id., S. |f 206s ersss. nk -eeeesee laaw 
9 | D. 4239 \1.24 p.m. 28° E., 2.1 miles. | 206-248") crsvsirkye-2-25.-2 J C.8. No. 8100 

‘ (2.15 p.m. |\Center of Guard Id., S. |f 2ASM Conard) paeeceeee \ 
9 | D. 4240 })5°33 pm! If 70° E., 3.1 miles. 1 248-256 | co. (hrd.) .....2...|fr777 90 2-2-2 
9 | H.4757 | 3.05 p.m. | Center of Guard Id., 8. 206k) SS = mratela ateret= | tert GO\ss2e seer 

81° E., a Seon 
nt {3.31 p.m. |\Center of Guard Id., 8. DAS) || STM asta ese 

9 | D. 4241 })3°49 p.m. |f 83° E., 4.5 miles. | 245-938 | gn.m....---cc5- 2. i ---d0...-.... 
9 | H. 4758 | 4.16 p.m. | Center of Guard Id., N. 238), Que eee see ese eee dos) sae. 

87° E., 5.5 miles. 

Kasaan Bay, Prince of 
Wales Island, S. E. 
Alaska. 

7.58 a.m. B ‘ 9 | fne.g. brk.sh.rky- 
11 | D. 4242 i Sy ees C.8. No. 8100 

8.0La.m. 9-24 | fne.g. brk. sh.rky. 
11 | H.4759 | 8.46a.m. | Sandy Point, S. 19° W., QA Crs seas een eee pee d@cice aes 

1.1 miles. 
ogg |J 9.08 a.m. |\Sandy Fort, INS 622 Wie 4 ee ta bo 08 es eee ors \ 

11 | D. 4243 |) 9'06. a.m. \pa) .2 miles. {aoa prem eee eee frre dO - eee 
11 | H.4760 | 9.30a.m. nde Point, N. 59° W., EUAN Wires agi ooo emes tee need tat gt dois ashes 

2: ae ORES 
2 / 9.388a.m. |\Sandy Point, N. 59° W., 50) | gm. mish oSso see 

11 | D. 4244 { 9:41 a.m. \ 2.2 miles. { 5o-50lpnyin eee \_...do westeeee 
11 | H. 4761 | 10.04a.m. | Sandy Point, N. 61° W., 54)" gsm. -Aeteeee ces |eoce Goi teeacts 

5: C a Ses d Id. dk h 5 10.58 a.m. enter of Roun nish 95 <.gn.m.s.sh.r--}| 
TE)| D. t245 {inede, m. \eg 10° W., 0.4 mile. { 95-98 | dk.gn.m.s.sh.r- fr77-d0 Se cha 

11 | H. 4762 ; 11.37a.m. | Center of Round Id.,8. 985) dikj ent mismes.-2 elses (V0) a doe 
20 Hi Oe mile. 

f f 2.15 p.m. |\East End, Long Id., N. |f 123 | gy. gn.m.crs.s.sh-|| 
11 | D. 4246 }) 9/96 p.m 55° W., 3 miles. | 123-101 | gy.gn.m. ers.s.sh.|f --do ........ 
11 | H.4763 | 2.55p.m. | East End, Long Id., N. 101 | gn.m.fne.s.brk.sh.|..... doi ee 

52° W., 1.9 miles. 
FA) ass 3.26 P.M. |) pest End, Long Id., N. ae) gn.m.fne.s.brk.sh. : 

ee 78° W., 1.1 miles seal Deee BSE) ageb so 3.40 p.m puis aH 89 gu.m.fne.s.brk.sh. 
11 | H.4764 | 4.18p.m. | East End, Long Id., 5. SO \sishu eee ease cael se pee doneen aes 

51° W., 0.9 mile, 
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Temperatures. Trial. Drift. 

Apparatus used.| a, x Remarks. 
- |Sur-| Bot- Dura- - « Dis- 

Alt. |face.| tom. BepenStions foc tance: 

Mins. Miles. 
(LP OL PELE! || Abana Rie lee Seo cereod aeee aes GesaacSrn ees | SEReene 
64 | 61 | 44.7 | 8’ Tanner.-.-....- Bottom . 15 | S. 58° B--. 3 
(Beh) Gl] Gh 7 || Above. oleee anael ol Ce optond lseseodee jatoaoosecena Seersace Sounded while dred’g: 46 

fms. 
Coy GIe 43a Se Tanners =. 2- 2: Bottom . 19) 'S.369 Bi.-: .3 | Net badly torn. 
Gdu| paola 44am etna! sdioe am chyr.| (5. cemseios's lise scisinwt| =e ceisorses Se e|lenjee 2s 

G4e pe Ole k4oeon nnn ws eal hesae cae cae cclllarin-\s.atne|| oe a etree) serermise Sounded while dred’g: 193 
ms. 

64) 61/428 | 8! Lanner: ..-..- Bottom . 28 | S.7° E....|-  .5 | Heavy load in net. 
Gaal o ke pane nr sGe.cmM Chisel seracicceee less seis | seweekcatces|eoec ces 

Gone O1s 642. Sa einrsesde meh =| 522.2 =. (Se geese eae ceeoean eee Sounded while dred’g: 205 
fms. 

Gde|Si6L |) 42587)8o Lanner... 222: Bottom . PANS See Beye 4 
649 Ro0 9 | R4256nebnirsisde, mm eEhy- etree oseic| cies «neve |'satee ee te sete ete 

O40 O0r |-4256))|\/Cnns sde.amehi <2. 555... [Reaciees| ster enceteaalsacecee pour en while dred’g: 198 
5 ms. 

64 | 60 | 42.6 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom .| 22apos, 20Ce Baas 4 
Goal oou ees onl ebm Sap ame hia SSS ss cee oe teeite ee eee a= 

Gon MmGog E42con |e Dnr sdonon Chis. Alte = cern, -)ro|ntcin sarees | namie ne Sees Seneca 
66s iron ir4zyon|io(Lanners: -a-6- Bottom . DOMES orb esas nif 
Con mOo a kn 4a ll DP Sco Chisel S Sor alee 2 2 ao be |ere ccpatei cate ll lem eye. ot 

GlelPOle 4S onmelnr sa om eh hee see el eee eee creme eeence 
Glee Gl) \c485 8508" Tanner: =--* 2 Bottom .- 20 | S.68° W... .7 | Net slightly torn; lost one 

trawl weight. 
O68 |mso2a|t4Scculubur- sdewmche act Ueeect sclesde c5 o|asice oe casa] oececes 
66 | 62 | 48.8} 8’ Tanner....... Bottom .) 23 | S.67° W... .5 | Large load in net. 
GouleeOo Raven ahr sdeom Chi: shoo. Seo 5 esate Sell ote panier creche islsemienis 

6 G2 e4 923) lls Se IN Ch Gana eee cca ice sac eee| Serene oes sch| see ee 
66 | 62 | 49.3 | 8’ Tanner.....-- Bottom . 20))|S2502 Wiese mi) 
G45 POOR PAS 15nl LT SGSsIMN Chooses Shae jose | jecsceccl|sectems oot was| meets 

Sa OSH OSM EMC SOS. mC hina oe meme seis cecinSelereeme case culecce anc Sounded while dred’g: 21, 
22,24 fms. 

48 | 58 | 58.9 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . AQ iSeioe ene .8 | Net badly torn. 
2 Sn Ost Pooled me nn eG ean Chiesa |Sere oes crac ele ncimers (Seccmbe cess c|saeaie 

Baler Ogal oor a ebm sd osm Chive n=" Ssc,s0-| cs aecise=|Seece seen sll eee 
ODO sole eae amen. == = Bottom .) 21 Ssboc Meee .o 
Boy [57 | 49st ee iarvedesmehe 3/5.) js... - Istdasone bebe vdsocossleeoEscc 

Booth Ov, 49. Onlin. sd pmb |--7- s.- << Rear. emai lett (kOe foes 
55 | 57 | 49.0 | 8’ Tanner......-. Bottom . 20 | S.67° FE ... .6 
Boni Ole | 45 One burs sae mM Chess lian o8hslemiscccec| eases eae selbeeesins 

{ HOnwG2 | 48 9ahorssdevmehee aioe <.-. ccc<|<<-sleine|ereeeseses cal seme se 
59 | 62 | 48.9 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 17 | S.56° E -.. .2 | Net slightly torn; brought 

up large rock. 
H9neG24 | 49 Onlin Sao sme he oie oss a5 ts «15 | Seisioisie sic | se ceeate eee s|'scccsee 

GOR 62s. nirssd ese hiss secon fae||acecls= leases cise cal om iss se 
66 52) 44 ESe Mammen ss. =. Bottom . 25 | N.56° W .. .6 | Large load. 
GG roan |edeoleal Onirssd emi c hal Seis io eieier-llanize qe oan cle cis oes aca 

Hoaloon 44. sel eDnr seem Cher sle tyaae es ler oe let petes stole 2 ciara Sounded while dred’g: 111, 
‘ 114, 106 fms. 

65 | 62 | 44.3 | 8’ Tanner....... Bettom 18 | N.28° W 4 e 
Go)|6o7|See cae si KSG SAC hseals sony em raicine laciea cece sere elma eee see eens Sounding wire flew off reei 

3 and kinked; thermometer 
did not trip, : 
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23 

Station 
num- 
bers. 

- 4248 

- 4765 

4249 

4766 

4250 

. 4767 HY He HY 

. 4768 

4251 

4769 

4252 

- 4770 ES eee i 

o . 4258 

H. 4771 

H. 4772 

D. 4255 

Hi. 4773 

D, 4256 

H. 4774 

D. 4257 

D. 4258 

H. 4775 

D. 4259 

D. 4260 

D. 4261 

D. 4262 

D. 4263 

Time of Positions by true Character of bot- uF day. bearings. Depth. aa Chart used. 

Eastern Passage (victn- 
ity Stikine River Delta). 

Fms. 
8.50a,.m. |\Center of Simonof Id., |) EN 2 stata to ate lcleyerare 2 ot 
{ 8.59 a.m. \ N. 69° W., 2.8 miles. { meet | By, Me esc bhs see \ C..8. No. 8200 

9.23 a.m. | Center of Simonof Id., Pl EA stb motaaonenooe etic! GOt cance 
N. 61° W., 5.2 miles. | 

9.33 a.m. |(\Center of Simonof Id., |f WON oVamicarctrecteueee i ‘do 
9.40a.m. IN. G19 W.,. 5:8 milés:- |) %9=70) |\"eyemlee ess. s- se 1 ieee = cr 
10.04a.m. | Center of Simonof Id., RO! | eyes Ses ise cis tsisier=i| = eat GO" ssaceeer 

N. 58° W., 6 miles. 
10.17a.m. |\Center of Simonof Id., |f 66s eiyantle semester \ dG 
10.23 a.m. N.52°W., 6.2miles: |) 66-61) gy-mi=- 2. o 5.2222. eee he 
10.47a.m. | Center of Simonof Id., (HN 520) Wag ooacoanBado sock8c GOmeereee 

N. 49° W., 7 miles. 

Stephens Passage. 

7.45a.m. | Hugh Point, S. 57° W., BOs | wkayi 2. sees eee C.8. No. 8200 
3.5 miles, 

{ 7.58a.m. |\Hugh Point, 8. 71° W., { 198s pbkeygeme cee setee \ ap 
\ 8.15 a.m. 3.4 miles. 198=198))| phys eee vee Ramprsai ee 

8.49a.m. | Hugh Point, S. 85° W., LOB: Mowerniee ar eosac sen meee olCRaaeisceric 
3.7 miles. 

{ 9.03 a.m. ene Point, N. 89° W., |f OS ey mOicie esate eee il ag 
9,20 a.m. 3.9 miles. tel OS=201Ts eyes sess ane eee \ faiieia paipret so 
9.44a.m. | Hugh Point, N. 81° W., 2O1G | Pym. ch kc Sele neee ell eerie dows. ts eke 

4.5 miles. oe 
10.51a.m. A ‘ AS8slom jor k:. shissseess ee ] 
11.04a.m, |}Thistle Ledge, N. 58° lige 137 | y brk.sh.......-.. any eee 

E., 1.7 miles. 136 | 

11.23a.m. | Thistle Ledge, N. 40° 136n| ers bre Shes seessese | eee dows eens 
E., 1.3 miles. 

Chilkoot Inlet. 

10.14a.m. |\Indian Rock, 5. 638° E., 45) |"emeiml -eeceeee ae 
{io17a.m 3.3 miles. le 45-5) Sena ee oeee o S. No. 8308 
10.39a.m. | Indian Rock, S. 61° E., SI enor ce ose se sancod lacs = OO i sees 

2.5 miles. 

Taiya Inlet, Lynn Canal. 

12.53p.m. |\Indian Rock, S. 9° W., 247 || wkeyisstac: See acre \ ale 
1.08 p.m. 8.1 miles. PU EU aid A hapeaeoons secc eee asks yA 
1.32p.m. | Indian Rock, 8. 9° W., 259 (No specimen.) |-.--- (6 (redeem sae 

6.8 miles. 

Chilkoot Inlet. 

f 2.30p.m. |\Indian Rock, N. 3° W., 73. | ‘@VaM -cemeseeescec 
| 2.35 p.m. \ 2 miles. { 73=72)||(S Yai see ee eee \....do Fea 
2.57p.m. | Indian Rock, N. 29° W., 72)| BY cM so cceeeees eae QO). secre: 

1.6 miles. 

Vicinity of Funter Bay, | 

1.56 p.m lke Canar. i S50H only; -hasceeoasnee ee 
Clear Point, N. 63° E., ‘f7irailess C. S. No. 83802 

2.22p.m. Ha UM Wd ee ences cae e sae 
{ 3.27 p.m. a Point, N. 16° E., { 300) Smseee ace cesar ss \ do 

3.48 p.m. 3.5 miles. 300-313: ce eek cee sees SIR inure ea 
4.32p.m. | Clear Point, N. 20° E., SIZ PMs eons eeeeeoceoelaaces GOjeaeeeeee 

5.9 miles. 

Dundas Bay, Tey Strait. 

1.41 p.m. |) Point Wimbleton, S. 46° 78 | gy.s.brk.sh.r....|| 
{ 1.55 p.m. \ W., 0.1 mile. { 7821 eves oles Oates se: S. No. 8080 

2.94°p. m 21) |KCLSashitreerctom sects => 
“2p. 1. || Point Wimbleton, 8. 25° do 

£ 1 we eA ww www ene 

2,.27p.m. W., 0.2 mile, 24-8 || CYS.:8. 2... 2 52 -ce- 

2.57p.m. Poit nt Wimbleton, S. 24° | LOMComemerkyeeee acces aS 

2.59p.m. , 0. gumile: 10-83-10 | gn.m.rky ........ 
3.26:p. m. Point it Wimbleton, §.10¢ GrIBETSE BAL) « o.c's cle src ah 

3.27p.m 70:4 mile. S-ON GIS SB) TEs ec 
3.40 p.m QAICGESE SeeikGVae araieicrersets 

) 3.42p.m. |fPoiat Wimbleton, S.20° ) 9 61/8 | crs.g.rky .....--+- Tae dome ee 
W., 0.4 mile. 
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Temperatures. Trial Drift. 

ip ; ‘| Apparatusused.| =| Te a hee Remarks. 
- |Sur-| Bot- Dura- | ;; . Dis- 

Air, area llari, Depth aa Direction. tance. 

Mins Miles. 
HOE Opa | k425o0 | eb Saas Chere | <cstrn 1s.) 1e she ce saeeeeieee.e|aner ee = Strong current. 
56 | 55 | 42.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 20 | S.44°R.. 1.0 
DGG DOY oon eb. Mel PATI He |e sctein ema crseete eal labret ctlicce ees 

HOM MOON Hoc Om ERM rsa Sem bist a [eye ce oe ayo ta yercigs el ete Sate stereo llereiz Serge 
56 | 55 | 43.6 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom - 20 | S.11° EF .. si 
GOs eNDOL | 4070n eer sae cme hea. keene sce cre a clcaete | bnmecee wee selec oo cae 

BOUIN Oo Ka. 80 eonrSde-Mn Cheat |- ace cc) ane necaletateicmceos «lc ockes 
56] 55 | 42.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 20 | S.15° E 5 
DOR MOONE sonaN PEnrasl a ment Mere om soe es) eee ae ceeteaecllarcienies 

BAR Ole | 40% Ot | rsd em Chie :<||ctesaieie.< oa: elelseierec's|c'siaisieimie sie’ +|'eicc ae « 

Baaerole | A0sOn| nr sda: mehies | aacesccc|ac scccel| scams ace sescllccecas's Net badly torn; lost one 
54] 51 | 40.9 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 20 | S.39° E 4 trawl weight. 

PAO a r4059F br sastm Che =o) sac) cicec|cmsmermell-ci- eee eee s|eence es 

54am 2g e40. Salen SP SM Che sale asctees mac enone ceal| saeince een ee) sericea 
64] 52] 40.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 20 | S.39° E 4 
CAO ROAE POOnO | Mims ech ene ere® clo = <:atye cla Aceieaieeieee alee ace = 

Sound. while dredg.: 131 fms. 
PAmteeoo) S40 10 0 enn SO eM Chee alaccme\s >= cle me eee al see mectiscemsalececete Big haul of enormous barna- 
54 | 52 | 40.9} 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 16>) Bastes-... 2 cles. 

BOM ole 40s bn ebnr SO om Chios eee el Soeeratcecs| eels stele lore ec Sete cles 

Bile A070n |e Lnrssd osm Che. . leciss sacar eee acon os aceeeose clone see 
67 | 54 | 40.0 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 207|(SHees-sse-- oA 
Dieo le RAOIOn ein sdesmeheec|faece sseea lsceeen caleemecec conse leocceee 

GOR Moss RoGs5u|(eonn sd eamChea|vecscee sa4 [emcee ee llenaae ace ser cseemee Rich haul. 
60} 53 | 36.8 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom 14 | §$.2°W .3 
GOP EOS uMSOnSaeLnr Sem hecelzn ss aoe en |Mer ce oe eclaecescicsseccliocoe aac 

Gl ec OSe | OSby | PLIP SG om Chis sell- Sec ecisc.cclss caceiaa| se ccc/se ase wcllsieeeclae 
61 | 58 | 38.5 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 200 NIE eee .6 
H2eHOVE|ESosom Pe LMn som Chiyse seta nscale ces cece lense se mee eee cos 

| : 
Ga B Tel aesernooascececoseeseal: (Depth estd. from chart and dredg- | Lost all gear from Tnr. sdg. 

ing cable.) mech. 

G4) -O7|. waste 8’ Tanner....... Bottom 24 | S.18° W. 0.6 
GAN 0d Eeaaee PUI ARC ean Cheers |e eyamioe oo cla oesccidl cine eee mo lst 
64 | 57 | 41.2 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom PH) ASE PADS eer Bh 
Gonitobr Alanna sdenm Chan: |soms cess close sesnals scctenmeeod|veebese 

{ G2B 0a 44e7. |e imrsde meh es lecacciis-isicl ascccsoel Aaeemsemas claton ste 
62} 50] 44.7 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom 9 | N.16° W 1 | Interfered with by drift ice. 
OM eo le 44n2) Ie sd SynCh ssallisteyeici den ciel a evere ciae Memoteceee | soeeee. Sound. while dredg.: 16, 12, 

103, 10, 93, 94, 92,9, 82 fms. 
59 | 51 | 44.2 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom 15 | N.16° W al ee badly torn; much ice 

about. 
OOM bly esse. Handslead een ip acaes sca sacc een lmacnies cane loans’ Sound. while dredg.: 82, 83, 

84, 84, 83, 9, 94, 10 fms. 
tS els.) U0 Be a 8’ Tanner....... Bottom 20 | S.70° W .1 | Interfered with by drift ice. 
OOS Oly | Faceee TSUN oY Led Katee Yeates ee be et [Sere (ae |e Sound. while dredg.: 93, 8, 9 

fms. 
BON eB Le | eee 8’ Tanner....... Bottom 7 | 8.60° EB .: .1 | Interfered with by drift ice. 
Boy Th BUM eo odoee HaindWead sas SR Bes. ce ess | occa sialeetoaesenciclesciscce Sound. while dredg.: 9, 7, 64, 

63, 6%, 63, 63, 63, 72, 8. 
Doe OL Secs Si Tannmersacens = Bottom 201 S402 Wire. -1 | Net badly torn; much ice, 

interfering with work. 
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Station 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Record of dredging and other collecting and hydrographic stations of 

Time of Positions by true Character of bot- 
Date. ee - day. bearings. Depth. torn Chart used. 

Off Freshwater Bay, 
Chatham Strait. 

1903. > Fms. 
=. HE 2.42p.m. |\North Passage Point, { 293 | gn.m I ‘ 

July 25 | D. 4264 |} 3°935'm: |f_N. 50° W., smiles, 293-282 | gnim. {pS Seso. 18800 
25 | H.4776 | 3.388p.m. | North Passage Point, 282) || SIMS a ctee cates et cee Giese 

N. 72° W., 3 miles. 

Off Sitka Sound. 

10.16a.m. |\Cape Edgecumbe, N. { 990) |"en amiomikyeeese ae la a 
at | D.4265 HiT‘Qo arm, | ee E., 1 miles, 500 | gnim.rky 22.2... egg hats cs 

1.27p.m. | 349 | gy.gn.m.rky..... 

N. ‘ ~ 31 | D. 4266 |) 2.00p.m. | Seg ae nee : | 349-250 | gy.gn.m.rky..... G6 eee 

joey |f 4.84p.m. |\Cape Edgecumbe, S. |f 922") sit. eye tte = eee \ 
31 | D. 4267 { 5.31 p.m. \ 84° K., 21 miles. \ GOD s Ritapiye tiers coe sere -++-d0.... 2... 

A, Lids Bay, Afognak 
Tsland. 

: 1.56p.m. /(Point Lipsett, N. 88° |f 1G eye Sabrksits ssa F. C. Survey, 
Aug. 3 | D. 4268 { 1.59p.m. i W., 1.9 miles. \ 16-17: | gy.s.brk.sh ...... f Edn. 1900. 

2.24 p.m. 143) hrd.gy.s.r.....--- 
aya Point Lipsett, S. 82° W., 

8 | D. 4269 2.29 p.m. 1.5 miles, | 141-19- | hrd.gy.s.r.....--- (00) ~~. 226-5 
14 

sila een 3.18 p.m. Point Lipsett, SW., 1 14 hyd ov sores ae | ae 

: ; mile. _ ea Nias So 
3.20 p.m. 14-19-16 | hrd.gy.s.r....--.-. | 
3.49 p.m. 112 whrdseyass rss. sses- | 

Point Fipsett, Su8o We, 
3 | D. 4271 |) 3 55, p.m. 1 mile. 113-20- | hrd.gy.s.r-..-.--.-- --d0 ..-...-- 

17 

3 | D. 4272 4.13 p.m. || point Lipsett, S. 15° E., Hi Pst sept aap abece ag 
aii 1.7 miles. sisi é Soo yay ee cas 

4.17 p.m. 7-12): | PSU Km. Sete 

Alitak Bay, Kadiak Id. 

8.44 a.m. % ee 36) |}enemeinerss-es- a5 
ape Alitak, S. 41° W., 6 | D. 4273 71 miles. PHO desace 

8.50 a.m. « ; 36-41 | gn.m. ine: Santee 
= 9.13 a.m.|\Cape Alitak, S. 44° W., 4): | ‘en. ime: Sie Je = r 

6 | D. 4274 { 9,22 a.m. hs 6.2 miles. ‘ 41-35 | gn.m.fne.s....... \....do Bes aris 
Z : jf 9.47a.m.|\Cape Alitak, SW., 5.5 35) pena ine. Sa se ees | : 
6 | D. 4275 }) 9/56 a.m. \ miles. 35-36 | gn.m.fne.s....... i -do .....--. 
6 | H.4778 | 10.23 a.m. Care Alitak, SW., 4.7 36: |ensimMetMensesseesal cee KONE S ee cine 

miles. 
“if . |f10.55 a.m. |\Cape Alitak, N. 88° W., |f 22 | fne.s. ea eh es oe 
6 | D. 4276 {i103 a.m.|f 4 miles. \. 92-95 |\fme sam o.oo e \...do seteeeee 

wy |f1l.24a.m.|\Cape Alitak, S. 81° W., |f 25 gy.s. So ee 
6 | D. 4277 {i g0 a.m. fr 44 miles, 9598 ll ayes trae et \....do teeseeee 

: f 1.06 p.m ape Alitak, S. 71° W., |! OT GIS By om! oe taee sos il 
6 | D. 4278 )\ 1.11 p.m 4.8 ee Ne 2 7=20N idiksew sme eee (es -do ........ 

Be, 1.38 p.m. |\Cape Alitak, S. 71° W., 99) \"dke cyt mer. <5 2 | 
6 | D. 4279 1.41 p.m.f 5.5 miles. { 29-99) (dike y. mon soeeee5 \...do eee os 
6 | H.4779 | 2.03 p.m. Cape Ee, S: 59° W., 29 ake yal Tease sete setae (60S ARES Oe: 

.6 miles, 

Chignik Bay. 

Beant Peni: a Pt., 8. 77° E., | 32 | gn.m.bK.s ....... F. C. Survey, 
31 a.m. 9.2 miles. 82-42 | gn.m.bk.s ....... Edn. 1897. 

.02 a.m. . . CD I a als 0 ee ene ee 
Tuliumnit Pt.,S.69° E., ‘ 10 | D. 4281 |; 9.00 a.m. Hommes 42-43))|\somn Maat aig cine l- BO (ONE Ob. ec 

4780 | 9.15 a.m.] Tuliumnit Pt.,S.67°E., A3 tenis WNeSs.-5s-|encen Oi daoen ee 10 | H. 
9 miles. 



RECORDS OF ALBATROSS. 

United States Fisheries Steamer Albatross, in 1903—Continued. 

Temperatures. Trial. Drift 

: Apparatus used. a RL en gee ;. | Sur-} Bot- Dura- | ps ncsny, | Dis- 
AT. /face.| tom. DepuDeA eens || tee Oo” | tanee: 

Mins. | Miles. 
CU lee 14a | mere (tie: GOK ATO AC As daeeee S| Gese aod Ms apes sr oe) Sere ee 
58 OAs 4a Se Tanner. 2.2 Bottom 30 | N.30° E 0.5 
ASN] SUSY Woz Tig al: ||) SL BVa oty(S(6 Ceca 0 ae) aaa] | Cen are neers] nee ele oe ep eg ona 

| 

fEDoT Oot eso rer No lansGesmleh a" |.4.- 2 cens|= qsaecaelon Balse act cal tans. 
Nose mos: |vese2 | eswbaminen:seac-- Bottom 27 | N.49° Be 1.0 

G2a Me ObE Rooney lwoleaSGp amen erae|h hs elk oo ates yer sd eye eee Seed 

Soa MOON PSO 2 Se Lammers se Bottom 16 | N.42° E. 7 

DORE OSu TOL ey ole SGps Ch see a2 see Weer al recy ems mena sttare ate 
HOLM OSull obs) | oe anmers = se: Bottom -| 21 | N.88° W a 

| | 

Dialers PoOs Ou hur Sade MCh n ee) sec ac|=ssaceaslacememeab ces Beaaase 
57 | 64 | 50.9 | 8’ Tanner..____. Bottom 191) "NW oo | 5 
BTR a4 | 13 fees Be WEam ds encase ser Ree ee es cers oe sao siers seeelle se Seka 

Dial woah eee ar Sa Denner meres. Bottom -| 22) | INS D0 IW. 5 
| 

| MO) SSheSsshe le teva lid Ve 0 See eee eee al See Seac 4 GRO ec Mise eee 

56.| 58 |.-.-.- 9’ Tanner....... Bottom 20 | N. 47° W 5 
Bonleostlesosee Tei tove ll Gerixak. ber) ies ee Sere 2 oe eal eae cece ns el |S ee 

Oi GB) Weoason Oi Panner sane a- Bottom 20 | N. 50° W Au! 

24s eee Fiandileadesseee a= 5-2 ee Hy arama Pea Ad pd eR a 
| 

BQN halb4ay | Sn O/Tamnensas- sa5 Bottom 20AANG 202.Wi2 5 

| 

Sale plls| ee eee Mar sides mn ehses| ses. sae wees ee \acodeseccace Bastien: 
| | 

Seeley lal eee ae 9/ Tanner....-.. Bottom 20|S.17°W..|  .8 
Bylot |e eae ig Mab asisfo beara 0X0) sles 5] Wet air 4 5) penser sete Ie castes ete |e ec 
BB |(eol a ae oe OA TANNeL ee. Bottom 20 | S. 36° W .6 
BBS IG Nleeaoae RnT sdeymGhie ste se score || 'ence coal See ae eestor oeate ears 
53 51 | 44.4 | 9’ Tanner..-.--.-- Bottom 24 | S. 46° W .6 
HOt ely | RAteae Ts soos meh sae tae oo: ol. sae tee eee load dees NE clWicaea at 

55) | 52) Beer inrssd Sam CNeas| Sense eee ecco ee nl easel Sescee Veet a 
Spy lean peter 9) Tanners=.---- Bottom 20 | N. 23° E 8 
Gel BPA Nae ace Mass ps Chis eee sec oe <|| Hoan ls ete ewes oe si ees aces 
DOM MOL, |Beeeee So Taniiderss: ja... Bottom US IN. 52° s{/ 
64) endo eeseee MANTIS aMNChSes |s eee sass = dete se alle ae esa ee | see 
64) o30lbeeene On Mannientan as. Bottom 18 | N. 65° E 43) 
G3n|mDotlsecsee Mncssd om chise. peaseesa cls Sekteeas| See aes eel eee oer 
(Bir) GB} eee Ae OU Tarnnersfee2. Bottom 20 ; N. 15° W 9 
G50 (een essen Given (crea enol lS Saleh a ee ese ariel Son (eee eeaace eaaoac 

Sih 0" aay acer Mn SGesmMehe 5 | hese casas eoces ell ose esctete = lS arex es 

Houle. ||2 ccc. 9 TAanMer=. sce e Bottom 20)| N..25° -| a) 
eee ecole esters Iolo rit Cla ere ele eye tersrelin ete <b -ve os age etsestes eases 
4) 51 | 47.0)| 9’ Tanner... =: - Bottom 11 | N. 40° E ABs 

54 SIP eces NTA Sea Chainer cee ie see wralll4 ners Chee fs cf SE ae 

Remarks. 

Sealeon aceumvlator broke. 

Lost trawl frame, but re- 
covered net badly torn. 

Shoaled to 250 fms., as indi- 
cated by dredg. cable. 

Net wrecked; lost beam from 
frame, and runners were 
badly bent and twisted. 

| Sound. whiledredg.: 17: fms. 

Sound. while dredg.: 19,173, 
13, 13, 14 fms. 

Frame of trawl bent and 
twisted. 

Sound. while dredg.: 17,173, 
19,16 fms. 

Sound. while dredg.: 19,19, 
20,174 fms. 

Sound. while dredg.: 15, 14}, 
13, 123,12 fms. 

Lost 36 fms. sdg. wire, 26 ft. 
lead, and N. & Z. ther- 
mometer. 

Sound. while dredg.: 42 fms. 

Heavy strains, but no dam- 
age done. 
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Record of dredging and other collecting and hydrographic stations of 

Station : ae ane . 
Time of Positions by true Character of bot- : Date. i oad day. bearings. Depth. noun Chart used. 

ers. 

1903. Chignik Bay—Cont’d. Ries 

9. 24 a. = 24 | gy. fae br. sp. brk. nite 
: Tuliumnit Pt.,S.66° E., . C. Survey, 

Aug. 10 | D. 4282 |) 9 o6a.m 8.8 miles. 24-21 gy. 81 br. sp. brk. |f Edn. 1897. 

10 | H.4781 | 9.43a.m.|! Tuliumnit Pt.,S.64°E., 21 | gy. s. br. Spibrik.)|feeee done seem 
8.5 miles. sh.r l 

Tyiltpraies 9.57 a.m Tuliumnit Pt.,8.61°R., 30 | bk.s. ‘oe Speceasca| ac taee 

10.00.a.m,|{ 7-5 miles. 30-41-90 | bk. br.sp...-.-.. 
10.22 a.m. . . OU eum mesos eee 5 

10 | D. 4284 ji 0 a, ma, | aur Fb BOE Ba soll teneate nme eee IR Yoh ea 

ey ed 10. 43 a.m. Tuliumnit Pt.,$.56°E., 31) eye subrkshusseees ia 

10.46 a.m, |f 62 miles. 31-40-59 | gy.s. brk.sh ...... 
11.13 a.m. |), OU een elec ase 

10 | D. 4286 8s a.m. A Be et ep Ee, ‘} 57-68 | pn. mer sic. _. 25. f= en 

10 | H.4782 | 11.40 a.m, ‘Pulfumarlt Pt.,S.52°E., 63)|\emem\. 2. see joensen GOwssneeee 
5.3 miles. 

Uyak Bay, Kadiak Id. 

South end of Harvester 
: 2.01 p.m. 66°) SYM =. acces see 14 | D. 4287 {3 a a Island, N.56°W.4.7 gs bp | BY oro 00077 jose eae 

South end of Harvester 
2.26 p.m. VANE A op Une Sere sre | 14 | D. 4288 13 sera Island, IN 602 Wi AG yaa le eee en ae he don tee 

14 | H.4783 | 3.00 p.m.| S. ee Harvester Id., (5 Jal TaN 29h 700 Ne ee ee aS aes dO aeaseec8 
peng 3.6 miles: 

3.15 p.m. en arvester Be 80) Te ycMoamecceeeecee 
14 | D. 4289 {3 20 orale N. 80° W. 2.6 miles, { S074 | gym oan }....do weeeeeee 

‘ 3.58 p.m.||S. en Harvester I 99 | sit.gy.m.fne. bk.s. 
14) D. 4290 { 4.01 p.m. i 8. 38° W., 1.5 miles. a 99-99 | sf.gy.m.fne.bk.s. \....do er 

Shelikof Strait. 

9.01 a.m.|\Cape Uyak, S. 51° W.., 6D.) DUsMAsne e--cee-e Or 
15 | D. 4291 { 9.04 a.m. \ 8.5 miles, { 65-48 | bu.m.s.g......... ho. S. No. 8500 - 
15 | H.4784 | 9.25a.m.| Cape Uyak, S. 54° W., 45)| DUAMGS iPS -s ssceecleseoe dO ease eae 

7.9 foaa: ; 
. 9.51 a,m.|\Cape Uyak, S. 41° W., 102 | bu.m.fne.s--..... il 

15 | D. 4292 { 9.56 a.m. \Ce 7.2 miles. { 102-94 | bu.m.fne.s....... ie do ........ 
15 | H.4785 | 10.23 a.m.| Cape Uyak, S. 41° W., 94 |} bU.m.fme.s-.-2--e|-2--- doses 

6.2 tye, ; | 
992 |f10.46 a.m. Gane Jyak, S. 10° W., 12) | bus meine sseeeecse 

15 | D. 4293 {i054 aouelt 5.8 miles, 112-106 | bu.m. fne.s........ 3 do ........ 
11.19 a.m. 106) | busmoinersss- 2-2 

15 | D. 4294 (Spe wae 8. 16° W., |!106-103- | bu.m.ine.s....... sedan ae 
11.27 a.m. 97 

15 | H.4786 | 11.44 a.m.| Cape Uyak, S.12° W., 97a Dulane dMeNs seen ee aac do". 22 -25en 
3 miles. B 

z : f 1.03 p.m.|\Cape Uyak, N. 82° E., Q2o sft gys Meese 
15 | D.4295'}) 108p.m.|f 4.3 miles, { SP) |] Slits (Ene Ml oaaonsnce } do ........ 

Monti Bay, Yakutat Bay. 

. 90g |J 9-50 a.m. |}|Ankau Head, S.74° W., |f doe Gk pu amysh ossee- 
18 | D. 4296 is S2a.m.|f 13 miles. ‘ { 35-37] dk. bu.m.sh...... \o. 8. No. 8455 

; 10.12 a.m.}\Ankau Head, 8S. 50° W., |f STi DURA sco ate see siae 
18) | D270) 2a.m.|f 0.8 mile. Nov S725" foams = eee eee ee ies do .....-.. 

10.43 a.m. }\Ankau itend, S. 22° W., Son || DUSM LY .S- a5 sca. 
18 | D. 4298 {30 52 a.m \ 0.7 mile. » Hoa as ep busmMnyssseos-eee \....do ates aes 
18 | H.4787 | 11.52 a.m.| Ankau Head, S. 1° W., BO IBY oS cemecemn acer Sae oe Goxasan-a- 

1.1 miles. 

Off Shakan, Sumner 
Strait, S. E. Alaska. 

9.58 a.m.|\Point Amelius, N. 75° Nop che saeesacnecacceces 
24 | D. 4299 th 10a.m.|f W.,5 miles, Vinee ri SEER SE =e \e. S. No. 8050 . 

Ai0. 34 a.m. |) Point Amelius, S. 77° 208) | Ts Meee eeeeeseee \ ao 
24 | D. 4300 |\10.58 a.m. W., 5.5 miles. 218-185) | oh. Wy seeeee eee Same cas 

11.29 a.m.}|Point Amelius, S. 79° L7E | ey S: Me oes = sa\- 
24 | D. 4301 M1135 a.m. ie W., 4.5 nile { V7I-WL sey semer a seee. ae [eects 7] [aes 

: .03 p.m.|\Point Amelius, §. 80° 212M DWN eeepenee coors 
oo || Ebel { 1.23 p.m. \ W., 5.8 miles, { 212-169 | bu. m............. jodie 
24, H.4788 | 1.52p.m.} Point Amelius, S. 81° 169) | enim shes. Scheel ences Ona ceee 

W., 6.2 miles. 
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Remarks. 

Temperatures. Trial. Drift. 

= Apparatus used.| |, 7 ——e 
-. |Sur-| Bot- Dura See 2 Dis- 

Air. lface.| tom. Depth. | ‘tion, | Direction. | tance 

Mins Miles 
L520 9 Gl eee PNT sade eM Chess |ssias oq oll steers sales | se Se Sle wsietele lassie 

ee at) Bl ees Of Manners oso.n Bottom 15. | N. 65° EF. 0.2 

au ieeole |e eee PMTs sA PEIN Chas sees ee ese secs se S| ese see ane alse ee 

DGN|ps DLs eee se Libel Hiroki pellasseaconac|saoenocs|souscacesa. spnaesoae 

OS |e | Bose So Tanner sence. Bottom 20 | S. 65° E... 3 
BOnleoOk | |eccece Pry SCSI Ce are | eet tarave ve csi sieisiniers cell Se Severs ate sere ats oe os 
HGn|PPols esa=5 SaMannersecee- Bottom 2 |S. 50° BE. i 

xa sa WS eee Lune Coke ne 22 | aaseeanae||\scssaqca SHencabsEeed lsacac0s 

Sa) eee 8° Tanner::-=--- Bottom 216 | ehasteecee- 583 
BimeDO! NA7eoblmebor sdocame his Peers sccis|se ne cnet sisccincicnetocel|iae seis 
OF 00) |) 476291°8" Lanner--. -.-- Bottom 15m S3.760 "Hs. 4 

Bvelhebo hess. TnrssaPoM CH sae| <2 see ceeasceceses|sesssecae ses |seeases 

63a dS al 2-2 Wares Ge Vel elle Seana] Seeecase boone enoearel boeceac 
GSuleoss|escee Sebannentae a= Bottom 207) Na27oaWis- .4 

GB, EA EBRO I Ubersite lati) lees | See shee ol eceaseee sero sene ena eco 
Goi 589430) 8) Tanner... = -- Bottom 20,| N. 31° W 4 

G39 mrosn 4 2eon| Tn rsd oamchsals sss odes... a hace neeace a aoeses 

GSileeoen N42 2n | Minr-Samsm Chewel saci cecicee |ctiscccse| see ce ccs cse|oceceee 
63. 58: |4252 82 "Panniers... -- Bottom . 15 | N.35° W 2 
633] 58uleecce= DriPsdeamiehecs| tetas seal sac aae eles cuesce ats sass - 
63s | oSullceen SPaMWeLs clase Bottom . 15 | North ... 58 

Gb 7/ eee PPS SaS am Chine. see secewcel ase s cace|seeteecsees al ccekeen 
(37h) | EES 8) Manners..5:- 2. Bottom 20) Salsoawics- .6 
Gye D false In saPamMeDeca|k cmsccieces|{ sce cecs | eet cisisacis cos |ec eee 

669 peo ieotsa| eonEASGesm Chis eclee se ee ase ose Se sec eee Maso Soe 
66 | 57 | 39.8 | 8’ Tanner....--- Bottom 25 | S.35° W .8 
GOR S7ale ween shnirsde Meh eclccanosesess| cates st soccesec sec |seccwes 

Od] SGXE\aeaeme Mnrisd em Chis «2 ee neal) ee <rerclcia owecaarecisecie| omocees 
(aa) Alea eaoe So Pannen: =. -= Bottom 20 | S.19 W.. 1.0 
GD OO) |Eeeeee Mnrisd S41 Chee mt ctaaaealloscsieise) tse eoace cere arcieisisie = 
(Nl) heen Sha Cl yeciecrcs Bottom 14 | S,.25° W 6 

65) (60) 32225. Murssdetmehys << ceecsceecellseescemelessteesccess|escee zc 

(HB) ASO eaeces Mnrssde smh Vases. 2 aes sallloeaosise-!| Assess sictersel|socc ccs 
GBi i 665 |e? SOMALI NOLS ae ceric Bottom 20 | S.119E . 12 

GYAN tay / aller ec Mars sd SM Ch sep eis s.cers 2 | sae wis ce | icatseere steel [Emersee 
B/C | 2G El aeiee 8’ Tanner....... Bottom . 17 | N.80° W 4 
O9n|eeoo8 FMOsOnlebnEy sd osm Clias 2|seaseec cine |sia~ ~~ aa (oo eisinnsacinre || Saeteisice 
59! |) (56) | 4620))|"8" Tanner=.- 2. Bottom 18 | N.64° W 3 
59) | to0t | |Peeeee IUD SOTO tA boeeseeaad |socednod Seapssassecn sacseae 
9} |) 56) [Ese mer SAiTanner = 2 =c- Bottom 23 | N.31° W 4 
9a) (660 /a 035s aT RYC( Ft Vel cle el Begasecoac) aetonnae Sapspeeccord Ssscnes 

{ GOR 48: lease Tn rsd pane hlaaa| Sejaaterstere .a||leleemiate clei neteiaae eeietsrer=l lle eee 
GON 435). = 225 SH Tannersece =.) Bottom ZIG Ned QouRe 1.1 
{ GON 48525. o. Tnrisdsemehys|(o-cn-- sense ceo (ae sais oclsse esl emacs 

60) ra Srie eee SO) Tanners. «<== Bottom . 5 | N.15° E 1 

{ 5a) |) Sal ene “boi gsiato far 00 0) Neel rea career seinen aod ee ecaCnece Maeeeess 
Bore 49) iweseee Shi@anners cj... Bottom DUNE 7ouHe 4 

{ SU hee OA Miro est Feed oan Rees eeeac apeocond Seecseeeceme! Bema see 
54] 50 | 44.2 | 8’ Tanner....... Bottom 21 | S.85° FE... .5 
bbi||- 164) Eo ce. DOTS OMEN aa |Cetie asec |e ccie = ares | icine s eeileis ce leiela sei 

Frame bent; net wrecked; 
lost one trawl weight. 

Sound. while dredg.: 31,41 
fms. 

Sound. while dredg.: 26 fms. 
Gear fouled on bottom, but 

no damage. 
Sound. while dredg.: 40, 59 

fms. 

Much mud in net; net torn 
slightly. 

Sound. while dredg.: 69 fms. 

Sound. while dredg.: 74 fms. 

Sound. while dredg.: 103fms. 

Moderate current, 

Sound. while dredg.: 37 fms, 

Sound. while dredg.: 33 fms. 

Sound.while dredg.: 185fms. 
Gear fouled on bottom, but 

no damage done. 

Net slightly torn. 
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EXPLANATIONS. 

The time of a sounding is the time when the plummet strikes the bottom by the 

ship’s local time. 
The time of a net or dredge haul is the hour when such apparatus is in place or 

position and the actual towing or dredging commenced. 
Where two surface nets were used the actual time that both nets were in the water 

together is given as if but one piece of gear were employed. 

The remarks show how many single hauls of a surface net were made at each station. 

Almost invariably the dredging stations were located by soundings at each end of 

the line, and a majority of the dredgings were on lines of continuous development. 

The drift is the direction and distance traveled over the ground in the case of bot- 

tom gear, and through the water—after getting in position—in the case of other nets. 

No account is taken of the distance traveled by the ship while nets are being lowered 

or hoisted. 

List of abbreviations employed in these records. 

Abhrevt: Meaning. Bb nrey Meaning. Abbreviation. Meaning. 

ale tenees alge. PY" scee gray. TREY Ja ocisece seis rocky. 
Dk soos! black. horhr..| hour. NistOGsecesemmecae rotten. 
botm ....| bottom. rd) hard. Sins cbeer eae ee sand. 
DES isees brown. lay Sas lava. Sitino3-ceesss= soft. 
[8 eeeoones broken. Igeel seis large. Shee esse: shells. 
Dire ares blue. MG 24852 light. Slat Ge eeeeee slate color. 
Oe ee clay. Wi ease mud. Small epee Oe ee small. 
seChoGEaLe- chocolate color. || mang. ..| Manganese. SDP ast asec see specks. 
COM eneea coral. aoe fe miles. Shepaesse sesame stones. 
corln ....| coralline. min ....| mineral. stbd-..a§:-<=- starboard. 
CIsaas sae coarse. mista se minutes. Stiscot ne eee stiff. 
os Pee dead. nodess.5 nodules. Stkincscwe ssc. sticky. 
Gk see dark. OZ seen ooze. WO] soc csn esse voleanic. 
(2170 Bree estimated. DioiFcase pebbles. Whyees seen et white. 
TINS 2 Sst fathoms. part ....| particles. Vl eae oe yellow. 
TNE) s2 5-5 fine. posn....| position. Sig.sdg.mch .| Sigsbee sounding machine. 
100) porter te foraminifera. pter ....| pteropods. Surface tow ..| Surface tow net. 
{rag ssc. fragments. pum ....| pumice. 8Glannens-=s= 8-foot Tanner beam trawl. 
Pass see gravel. Pees ase rock. 9’ Tanner, ete.| 9-foot Tanner beam trawl, etc. 
elobe.2-- globigerina. rad 252 radiolaria. Tnr.sdg.mch.} Tanner sounding machine. 
3 ee green. }ig0 eee red. 

| 



REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION FOR 
THE INVESTIGATION OF THE LOBSTER 

AND THE SOFT-SHELL CLAM. 

I. GENERAL ACCOUNT OF THE LOBSTER AND CLAM INVESTIGATIONS. 

By Hucu M. Smniru. 

II. Exreerm™Ments IN Lopsrer Rearinc. By GrorcGE H. SHERWOOD. 

Ill. Tar Causes or DEATH IN ARTIFICIALLY REARED LOBSTER Fry. 

By FrepeErRiIc P. GorHAM. 

IV. Conprrions GovERNING EXISTENCE AND GROWTH OF THE SOFT 

Ciam. By James L. KELLoGG. 
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Report U. S. F. C. 1903. PLATE |. 

METHOD OF STRIPPING EGGS FROM A LOBSTER 

IMPROVED ARRANGEMENT FOR HATCHING LOBSTER EGGS AND HOLDING FRY. 

From a series of open-top jars the fry as hatched are discharged into a large rectangular tank. 



REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF 

THE LOBSTER AND SOFT-SHELL CLAM. 

I, GENERAL ACCOUNT OF THE LOBSTER AND CLAM 
INVESTIGATIONS, 

By Hueu M. Smiru. 

DECLINE OF THE LOBSTER FISHERY. 

The condition of the lobster fishery having become such as to occasion 
much concern on the part of fishermen and State authorities, the U.S. 
Commission of Fish and Fisheries in 1898 undertook special inquiries 
regarding the status and needs of this industry. At that time no 

‘branch of the American fisheries appeared to be more in need. of 
intelligent treatment than the lobster fishery. Notwithstanding the 
existence of stringent protective laws and the regular prosecution of 
artificial propagation, the catch of lobsters along the entire coast was 
steadily diminishing; and it seemed evident that unless active meas- 
ures were taken to increase the supply, the species would in a compar- 
atively short time become practically extinct. 

The decline of the lobster fishery may be attributed to three causes, 
namely, the relative infrequency of the breeding periods, the slow 
rate of growth, and reckless and illegal fishing. 

The lobster does not ordinarily breed oftener than once in two 
years, and the intervals may be even longer. Theeggsare carried by 
the female for ten or eleven months after extrusion, and when they 
finally hatch the young must pass through a long series of larval 
stages, during which they are subjected to many adverse conditions. 
If they survive the early critical period and establish themselves as 
young lobsters, it is probably four or five years before they become 
adults. Even under the most favorable conditions, the dangers are so 
great and the enemies are so numerous that only a small per cent 
reach maturity. 

Overfishing and disregard for protective laws are mainly responsi- 
ble for the present condition of affairs. In all the States it is legal to 
capture and kill at all times of the year, but all the States on the New 
England coast have enacted laws prohibiting the sale or possession of 
lobsters under certain lengths, and all prohibit the destruction of the 

14] 
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ege-bearing females. The strict enforcement of these laws is at pres- 
ent impossible, and it is safe to say that very few of the lobsters 

caught, no matter what their size or condition, are returned to the 
water. 

STATISTICS OF THE LOBSTER FISHERY. 

The Commission has, through its statistical inquiries, kept well 
informed as to the actual condition of the lobster fishery, and has pub- 
lished detailed statements of the quantity and value of the product at 
short intervals, beginning with 1880 and ending with 1902. In 1900 the 
lobster fishery gave employment to 4,348 persons; the vessels employed 
numbered 191 and were valued at $216,674; the number of boats used 

was 3,960, worth $261,918; the pots or traps set aggregated 208,563 
and were valued at $224,111; and the shore, accessory, and other 

property connected with the industry was valued at $965,375, making 
a total investment of $1,668,060. The quantity of lobsters caught and 

. sold was 15,767,741 pounds, for which the fishermen received $1,390,579. 

Although the fishery is prosecuted from Maine to Delaware, inclu- 
sive, it is and always has been comparatively unimportant in New 
York, New Jersey, and Delaware; in these States in 1900 only 109 
fishermen were engaged, and their catch was only 200,660 pounds, 
valued at $27,960. The lobster fishery in that section may therefore 
be omitted from further statistical consideration. 

The New England lobster fishery reached its climax in 1889, during 
which year 30,449,603 pounds of lobsters were taken and sold for 
$833,736, as shown in the following table: 

States. Pounds. Value. 

MAING ot Bea iaccS sso aius we ee cM sate Be cis cae jo ec eo ln ae etree = eos Renee sea een 25,001,351 | $574,165 
NeweHampshire * . 2s sn.c5ess sa cect ses a cieieoeae tania c sl datee Sas meee 137,175 6, 415 
Massachusetts .........- : 3, 353, 787 148, 492 
Rhode islands ao2cs. = ss. ceirse cece aoe ates are eee ee ae eee coe Eee aa 456, 000 21, 565 
COnNNECH CUTS acoso obec asic Slo soaee ask a aero we es Oe eee Se eee eee eee 1, 501, 290 83, 099 

4 16 51) a EONS Se Pts gene ere Re Se eRe Pen any Re eke Be | 30, 449, 603 | 833, 736 
| 

In 1902 the catch of lobsters in New England was 14,028,845 pounds, 
which sold for $1,271,962, the catch being apportioned as follows 
among the five States. Although the quantity of the output was 54 
per cent less than in the banner year (1889) the value was 523 per cent 
greater: 

States. Pounds. Value. 

000: OY eae eee EEE Re Sead ere Sr SL ee ond So LN RE RR eae CECE O Raa Ee 11, 435, 739 | $1,001, 797 
NewsHam pshire - seo Sette seo stererek ste ee ieetn eRe ene OSes er eee ele 128, 463 14, 863 
IMIBISSA CRUSE LES: << si<2.ciclacoafarc sare reece oe ST arse ere ar re 1, 695, 688 175, 095 
RH Od e-ISlan Gee Sale ee oe ree eae eee ee SS oe Dee Loni ee eee 397, 305 39, 488 
GCOnNecticuts <...<\5 fod wes diam cs Se Gee astafeleitasie es atslote eacieeae ee Mea nee ere 371, 650 40,719 

1 tt] 6:1 RS COMB SEE CoReno Hea menace sac cee sonacdcs caaaer ae seme cbse naoccsoasase 14, 028, 845 1, 271, 962 
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That the trend of the lobster fishery may be understood, there is 
shown herewith in condensed form the catch of the New England 
States for all the years for which the statistics are available, beginning 
with 1880." The plea has frequently been made during the past few 
years that there has been no real diminution of the lobster supply, and 
in proof thereof the financial condition of the lobster fishermen has 
been cited. It is true that the lobstermen are receiving more money 
for their lobsters than formerly, but in this fact lies one of the great- 
est dangers, for this state of affairs engenders indifference to the real 
condition and needs of the fishery. 

Comparative statistics of the New England lobster catch. 

Average 
Years. Pounds. Value. | price per 

| | pound. 
| omy ee | 

SSO Sere tence ee ree oaks woe Se leiara cro cis Sele risteiot Soma Since Secabeweciee | 19, 836, 233 $473, 341 | $0. 024 
Te isepe ee Cee O oes meee BB DS cate cone = CaaS Cama se SR ne ORO ER ee real 28, 627, 600 784, 238 | . 024 
SSS ene Seta nee aieclecisise inte ete Gie cine ae meee cies oasis ec aera | 27, 640, 282 808, 842 . 029 
ESO Beanie Pe vero a ya asain Sot ainjeie Se ewinis  RBISaiae <Snlbeesenceusce vice. =i|80}449, 603 833, 736 . 027 
SO Meer teeta stare etaer alates alee aide tea anclewre eit pels eae oniaresremie Soe ets 23, 409,927 | 1,035,501 . 044 
TO Sess 2 odio c USS OG OH CC Bae UCI CEE EE Scie ac ie UR Sins eieaer ae eeays | 14, 661, 808 1, 276, 967 . 087 
OQ O Meera etc ee eae cic e sine 2 a Oe eeiowee dos me Sencuie ce mece cdbekscsicel 15,567,081 | 1,362,619 . 088 
OOD eRe cen Ee Ln. efeitos s Siac g sabe Relate een we wees Ho emistsia Se ejsromte | 14, 028,845 | 1,271, 962 | . O91 

ARTIFICIAL HATCHING OF LOBSTERS. 

The national government, through the U.S. Commission of Fish 

and Fisheries, cooperating with the States to maintain the lobster 
supply, has for many years been engaged in the artificial propagation 
of lobsters at its two marine stations on the Massachusetts coast, and 
many hundred millions have been hatched and planted. In recent years 
the work of gathering brood lobsters has been very thoroughly and 
systematically carried on, and each season during a period of several 
months immediately preceding the hatching time the entire coast of 
New England has been patrolled and practically every available egg- 
bearing lobster has been secured. This work has been conducted 
under an arrangement with several of the States, by which the lobster- 

men are permitted to retain the egg-bearing lobsters until an agent of 

the Commission shall have collected them, paying for them a little 
more than the market price. The ‘‘berried” lobsters are sent to the 
hatcheries and their eggs there removed, the old lobsters being after- 
wards taken back to their native localities and liberated. Another 
feature of this work has been the stationing of agents at points where 
lobsters are brought in from the Canadian provinces and the stripping 
of eggs therefrom, such collections some years amounting to many 
millions. 

The extent of the lobster-cultural operations of the Commission from 
1888, when the first practical work was done, to 1903, is shown in the 

following table. It will be seen that extensive operations have been 
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carried on only since 1894, and that notwithstanding greater efforts 
were made to obtain eggs, the output for the last five years of the 

decade was much less than for the first five: 

Lobster fry planted. 

Fiscal year. Number. Fiscal year. Number. 

S88. cb ss8 ce eke esa tek ee wee 18005000) || 189022 3 Sis = SSS: ese see ceeseeee 115, 606, 065 
TSBORS: Hoare hate coke at eee eee 1574: O00 IP 18982620 s5. ck sa es eee eae seneeneee 3 95, 234, 000 
Io UG BBE Doe Eas Sasee See oer oaE ee 45511 OO0s | 8902 nme no SA eee a nes ciere 108, 463, 000 
TSOT Sues soe aisle ste ease eee eee sisi 35033;500" || L900. saacve Saecsoaciss oetiaee sc eeeeae 77, 166, 000 
BOD Re ee tacoma eres eneeecicmseise aes 5; 799) 000: || H90L SS. 6. 95 ad eee ees 60, 879, 000 
SO Bte sae een Oe or ecineiin ce cee BESTS! 000k | 1902 sae me ceased ee eee eee 81, 020, 000 
18940 22 c2ccch secoees Sees ccectoos 785398, 000) ||| 19035. s5-22ss22--2 o4-5-r eso soe 68, 631, 000 
1 ISOS Se nepcbCrrerreb seats acca aeers 71, 000, 000 a 
IE De pacso aceasta seaaaonendssrincodenae 97, 079, 000 Total’ 22 Sc: sac oasece ee see ee 879, 511, 565 

While it can not be doubted that these efforts of the Government 
have been beneficial, they have not done more than retard the decline, 
and recently the lobster catch in certain sections has been so reduced 
that the supply of eggs for hatching purposes has greatly fallen off, 
and the conditions have become most serious. 

Artificial hatching on a large scale is a comparatively simple matter, 
but the rearing of the young lobsters through their defenseless larval 
stages to the age when they are able to take care of themselves is a 
problem which has repeatedly been considered by fish-culturists and 
biologists, but appeared to present insurmountable difficulties, as all 
attempts to retain the fry in the hatchery for any length of time 
proved futile, the mortality being astonishingly rapid. The larve 
were therefore planted immediately after hatching. 

It has been apparent to the Commission for years that the work of 
lobster cultivation would be vastly more effective if some method 
could be devised for rearing comparatively large numbers of the 
young, and, as this seemed to be the most practicable form of aid to 
the lobster fishery which could be rendered by the general govern- 
ment, it was determined to renew the experiments, this decision being 
influenced by some success in lobster rearing ona small scale achieved 
by Dr. H. C. Bumpus at the Woods Hole laboratory in 1898. 

THE SOFT-SHELL CLAM. 

Next to the lobster, this clam was the most important product of the 
shore fisheries demanding attention, and the Commission determined 

to acquire a more thorough knowledge of the breeding habits, time of 
sexual maturity, food, rate of growth, enemies, etc., as a necessary 

preliminary to the institution of measures for increasing the supply. 
During recent years the soft-shell clam has been rapidly diminishing 
in numbers on the New England coast, and prices for both food and 
bait clams have at times been very high. The scarcity has been par- 
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ticularly noteworthy in the more southern sections of the region, and 
grounds that had for years been productive had become depleted, so 
that in many places there was no longer a local source of supply. 

The following statistics do not suggest an especially alarming con- 
dition in the fishery, but it must be remembered that the increased 
fishing population and the increased demand for clams between 1880 
and 1902 should have resulted in a steady increase in the output. 

Comparative statistics of the New England soft-clam yield. 

1880. 1889. 1902. 

States. rare = > | SSS 
Bushels. | Value. Bushels. Value. | Bushels.| Value. 

Main GS csns ceca etc acc ch encccctcce sais 318,383 | $112,706 842, 369 | $200, 761 | 497,132 $175, 674 
Newel ampshinerer. 225 ce as.<n5-c-= es 17, 960 8, 980 300 150 | 3, 000 3, 000 
Massachusetts's35-2252-2 2 <- ene < cect 158, 626 76,195 | 201, 823 137; 711 227,941 | 157,247 
FH OGeRIS anes ose ete seme ee clnctice 53, 960 48, 564 | 33, 375 32,475 | 26,490 | 32, 514 
ConnecthiGubssoccs cw se setae -Seeeasese 75, 000 38, 000 | 26, 360 24,900 | 22,460 | 26, 743 

Motalesweeeeeee fees sek eee 623, 929 284, 445 | 1, 154, 227 395,997 | 777,023 | 395,178 

In the summer of 1898 Prof. J. L. Kellogg was engaged by the 
Commission to make a special study of the clam in Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island, and as a result of his inquiries it appeared feasible to 
develop a method of clam culture applicable to commercial conditions. 

PERSONNEL AND PLANS OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION. 

It having been demonstrated that the ordinary funds available for 
the biological inquiries of the Commission were not ample to allow 
for the prosecution of the lobster and clam experiments on a suffi- 
ciently large scale, the Commissioner sought relief from Congress, 
and the urgent deficiency bill approved February 9, 1900, carried a 
special appropriation of $7,500 for this purpose. 

The direction of the investigations and experiments was placed in 
the hands of a special commission, created by the Commissioner, con- 
sisting of Dr. H. C. Bumpus, chairman; Dr. H. M. Smith, secretary; 
Mr. W. de C. Ravenel, and Capt. E. E. Hahn. Most of the labor 
connected with the planning and supervision of the work devolved on 
Doctor Bumpus, to whom more than to any other member of the Com- 
mission is due the credit for the methods and outcome of the 
investigations. 

Inasmuch as the general government had no control over the lob- 
ster and clam fisheries, it was apparent that the only aid which it was 
practicable for the Commission to give was (1) the study of obscure 
points in the life histories of the species, (2) the determination of the 
best methods of increasing the supply, (3) the dissemination of infor- 
mation on the foregoing topics among the fishing population, and (4) 
cultivation of the species. The work began in the spring of 1900 and 

F. C. 1903—10 
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was actively pushed for three years. In the investigations and experi- 
ments the special commission had the valuable services of Dr. A. D. 
Mead, who, as a member of the Rhode Island Commission of Inland 
Fisheries, cooperated with the U.S. Fish Commission in the develop- 
ment of methods of clam culture and lobster rearing; of Prof. James 
L. Kellogg, of Williams College, who gave attention to the natural his- 
tory of the clam and the establishment of experimental beds of planted 
clams; of Mr. George H. Sherwood, of Brown University, who was in 
immediate charge of the hatching and rearing of lobsters; and of Prof. 
Frederic P. Gorham, of Brown University, who studied the causes 
of mortality in artificially hatched lobster fry. Doctor Mead’s work 

was carried on principally in Narragansett Bay; Professor Kelloge’s 
at Woods Hole, Essex, and other points on the New England coast, 
and Mr. Sherwood’s and Professor Gorham’s at Woods Hole and 
Wickford. Dr. W. C. Kendall, assistant of the Commission, laid out 
a number of beds of planted clams on the shores of Casco Bay, Maine, 
and also experimented in the rearing of lobsters at Orrs Island, Maine. 

RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 

In the reports of Mr. Sherwood, Professor Kellogg, and Professor 

Gorham, which follow, a detailed statement of the different lines of 
work and their outcome is given. Following is an epitome of the 

principal conclusions reached and work accomplished by the special 
commission: 

Lobsters.—1. The hatching of lobsters as ordinarily conducted has 
had but little effect in arresting the decline in the fishery, owing in 

part to the fact that the larvee must be planted ‘soon after hatching 

and avery large percentage of them are quickly destroyed, and in 
part to the comparatively small number of fry liberated when the 
extent of the fishery and the area of the fishing grounds are consid- 

ered. 
2. The artificial rearing of lobsters until they have passed the most 

vulnerable period of their existence is one of the most vitally impor- 

tant steps that can be taken to maintain the supply, and one that is 
most appropriate for the general government to undertake. 

3. While the rearing of lobsters presents difficulties, these are not 
insurmountable, and the special commission has developed a method 
which is applicable to economic conditions. 

4. In the most favorable experiments upward of 50 per cent of the 

larve have been reared beyond the free-swimming stage, and there 
seems to be no reason to doubt that this record may be equaled or sur- 
passed on a commercial scale as greater experience is gained. 

Clams.—1. The supply of soft clams is susceptible of great increase, 
and the fishery can be placed on an enduring basis by the institution 

of cultural methods. 
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2. The special commission has developed a plan of clam culture 
which is very simple and effective, the pecuniary results being extraor- 
dinarily large. 

3. Immense quantities of small, unmarketable clams are now lost 
each year, which, if utilized for planting purposes, on either barren or 
productive grounds, will increase the output of given sections many 

fold. 

Among the measures which the special commission advocates for the 
betterment of the lobster and clam industries are the following: 

1. The more extensive cultivation of the lobster; the extension of 

the work so as to save the eggs on lobsters taken throughout the year 
instead of only during a few months; and the rearing, to the lobster- 
ling stage, of as much of the output of the hatcheries as possible. 

2. The more effective enforcement of the existing lobster laws, and 
the enactment of additional legislation that may be found desirable for 
the protection of the lobster, such as the prohibition of the sale of all 
female lobsters for a term of years, and the proscription of the use of 
traps which will retain the undersized lobsters that may enter. 

3. The dissemination among the lobster fishermen of authentic: 
printed information showing the necessity for protecting the lobster 
and the injury that results to themselves from their failure to give 
cordial support to the State officials in enforcing restrictive laws. 

4. The general adoption of clam planting on barren and depleted 
grounds. 

5. The enactment of such legislation as will place clam culture on 
the same substantial basis as oyster culture. 





II. EXPERIMENTS IN LOBSTER REARING. 
‘ 

By Greorcr H. SHERWoop. 

Under normal conditions the eggs of the lobster are laid in July and 
August, and, attached to the swimmerets along the lower side of the 
abdomen, are carried by the female until they hatch, the period being 
usually ten or eleven months, but depending somewhat upon the tem- 
perature of the water. The hatching season at Woods Hole is ordi- 
narily from the middle of May until the 1st of July; on the Maine 
coast it is a week or two later. Not all the eggs develop with the 
same rapidity, so that the young are probably widely distributed as 
the mother moves about. 

Immediately after hatching the fry are free-swimming, but, as has 
been many times described, they undergo a metamorphosis and become 
in the course of three or four weeks full-fledged lobsterlings, possessing 
pinching claws, a hard shell, and other anatomical characters of the adult. 
At this stage there is a remarkable transformation in their disposition 
and habits. They become combative and pugnacious if disturbed, but 
retreat from danger, hiding in the seaweed, under stones, or even bur- 
rowing in the sand, their color harmonizing with their surroundings; 
their movements are active and vigorous, and in many respects they 
are capable of taking care of themselves. 

Each of the three stages of early development is completed with the 
molting or shedding of the skin or shell. This process continues 
throughout the life of the lobster, becoming more infrequent, how- 
ever, with increased age. During the larval stages, especially, it is a 
severe drain on the vitality, for a time leaving the fry exhausted and 
almost entirely helpless. These early metamorphoses are the most 
critical period in the life of the lobster, and the mortality at this time 
limits the effectiveness of planting newly hatched fry; moreover, it is 
during this enfeebled condition that the natural enemies are most 
active. 

When the young lobster emerges from the egg it bears little resem- 
blance to the adult either in external form or in habit. It swims 
aimlessly or floats at the surface of the water, occasionally seizes a 
particle of food, but apparently has no sense of danger. Its bright 
colors and activity render it conspicuous to the numerous predatory 
fishes, and currents carry it far from its native waters. It is safe to 

149 
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say that not more than one ina thousand reaches maturity. If the 
fry are retained in artificial inclosures some of the natural enemies 
are eliminated, but new agents of destruction arise. 

Many years ago the cannibalistic tendencies of confined larve were 
noted, and were found to be especially strong during the molting 
periods. The young possess an almost insatiable appetite, and devour 
all weaker brethren within reach. From the exhaustion incident to 
molting, they settle to the bottom of the inclosure, collecting in masses 
at the lowest points, and the mortality from cannibalism and suffoca- 
tion isastonishing. This loss is also materially increased by the attack 
of a vegetable growth (diatomaceous) which infests even the most vig- 
orous and healthy fry. They are so thickly coated with these diatoms 
as to look like balls of chenille; they become logy and inactive, refuse 
food, and eventually settle to the bottom and die. 

It is evident, then, that the mere hatching and distributing of a large 
number of fry can have little if any effect toward reestablishing the 
waning lobster industry. If, however, it were possible to carry the 
young lobsters through the critical larval periods to the stage when 
they assume the habits of the adult, and thus are able to protect them- 
selves, there is reason to believe that a much larger percentage would 
reach maturity. It was, then, to the difficult problem of rearing the 
fry through three molts to the lobsterling stage that the special com- 
mission first turned its attention. In 1898 Doctor Bumpus began a 
series of experiments which covered a period of two years, and con- 
siderable preliminary work had been done when the special commission 
took up the problem. The difficulties referred to above were thor- 
oughly understood. It should be remembered, also, that the hatching 
season covers at most a period of only eight weeks, and frequently 
three weeks’ time or more is necessary to test the practicability of any 
experiments. ‘Two failures mean the loss of a season. 

In the experiments of 1898 and 1899 a variety of inclosures was 
tried—cars of wood and cars of wire netting, some with gravel bot- 
tom and some containing sand, glass aquaria and aquaria of stone, 
balanced aquaria and aquaria with automatic plungers, deep and shal- 
low dishes of earthenware and glass, cars made of scrim cloth and 
deeply submerged, others of scrim and floating, and natural pools, 
both large and small, in which the tide rose and fell. These various 
receptacles were located in many places in the vicinity of Woods 
Hole; some were placed in the hatchery and fed by water from the 
pumps, others were placed in the ‘‘ pools” and waters adjacent to the 
station, some in Eel Pond. some near Ram Island, and some even 
at Hadley Harbor, where there could be no question of the purity of 
the water. Neither the nature nor location of the receptacle, how- 

ever, nor the kind of food, changed the course and outcome of the 
experiments. The fry seemed to thrive until about the time for the 
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first molt; then there was a heavy mortality, which occurred again at 
the second and third molts. Rarely could more than half a dozen 
lobsterlings be obtained, whether the original number of fry was a 
score or a thousand. 
Toward the close of 1899 there was a receptacle devised which 

promised more satisfactory results than all the others. This was a 
rectangular bag 8 feet long, 4 feet wide, and 4 feet deep, made of 
cotton scrim. The top of the bag was attached to a wooden frame 
floating on the surface of the water, while the bottom was kept sub- 
merged by means of sinkers. Since the bag was merely suspended in 
the frame, and its sides were not rigid, the fluctuations in the currents, 
due to tide or wind, kept the sides waving continuously back and forth 
with a kind of undulating motion. This motion of the bag. created 
circulation and prevented the fry from sinking to the bottom. With 
only three of these bags about 100 lobsterlings were reared in 1899. 

THE FIRST SEASON’S WORK (1990). 

It had frequently been suggested, and the repeated failures in pre- 
vious years seemed to indicate, that the environmental conditions at 
Woods Hole were not at all favorable for the development of young 
lobsters. To test the correctness of this view and to discover if pos- 
sible a locality better suited to the needs of the fry, it was decided to 
try experiments with the same apparatus at various other localities 
on the New England coast as well as Woods Hole. The places selected 
were Orrs Island, on the Maine coast; Annisquam River, near Glouces- 

ter, Mass., and Wickford, R. I., on Narragansett Bay. 

EXPERIMENTS AT WOODS HOLE. 

Since the floating scrim bag had proved the most practical inclosure 
and promised interesting results, the special commission decided to 
adopt it for the first investigations in 1900, and early in May prepara- 
tion for the work was begun at the Woods Hole station. Several 
large floats or rafts were constructed of heavy planking and buoyed 
with casks. Each float was about 16 by 12 feet, and was capable of 
holding 6 bags of the standard size (8 by 4 by 4 feet). Later larger 

bags were tried, some 8 by 6 by 4 feet and others 16 by 12 by 4 feet, 

but on the whole the small bags gave the most satisfaction. All the 
bags were made of the coarsely woven cotton scrim above mentioned. 

The first experiment was started May 23, when 950 young (the first 
of the season) were taken from the hatchery and placed in the bag 
moored in the inner basin at the station. These were fed twice a day 
for five days with surface towings, which consisted mostly of cope- 
pods.” This did not prove a practical food, however, as it was often 

alt was believed from the work in 1899 that the plankton was the natural food of the young lobster, 
and that it was the solution of the food question. 
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impossible to procure sufficient quantities. After the failure of the 
plankton supply, lobster liver was used as food and continued until the 
close of the experiments. 

The fry began to molt on May 28, and on June 1, or ten days from 
date of hatching, the majority of those alive were in the second stage; 
but the mortality was considerable, only 486, or about one-half the 
original number, having survived. On June 5, 1 had reached the third 
stage, but it was sixteen days from the date of hatching before a major- 
ity had passed the second molt, and even greater mortality occurred 
during this period than during the first, only 36 passing successfully. 
Of these, 19, or 2 per cent of the original number, reached the fourth 
stage, their age at this time being twenty-five days. This percentage, 
small as it is, was encouraging, although it was the largest percentage 
secured at Woods Hole by the methods of 1900. 
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From the foregoing table it will be seen that although the floating 
scrim bags were in many respects superior to other inclosures, they did 
not yield results of particular importance. It was proved, however, 
that as long as there was a current in the water the bags worked well, 
though at slack water or during calm weather, when the sides of the 
bag were motionless, the fry sank to the bottom, collected in masses, 

and perished by the thousand. Calms of only a few hours’ duration 
were sufficient to cause the failure of many experiments. 

EXPERIMENTS AT ORRS ISLAND, ME. 

The work on the Maine coast was in immediate charge of Dr. W. C. 
Kendall, who began his work at Orrs Island, in Casco Bay, in the 
latter part of June. Floats were constructed and equipped with scrim 
bags like those used at Woods Hole. They were anchored in a ‘‘gut- 
ter” between Orrs Island and Baileys Island, where the rising tide 
brought in cold clear water from the open sea. It was believed that 
this would prove an admirable place for lobster culture, as the water 
was free from all contamination. 

On June 23 a shipment of 500,000 fry was received through Capt. 
EK. E. Hahn from the Gloucester hatchery. They were transported 
from Gloucester in the well of the schooner Grampus and arrived in 
good condition. The fry were distributed to three small bags and 
regularly fed with finely chopped lobster liver. Only 20 became lob- 
sterlings. A second shipment of 500,000 was received about the 
middle of the season. They were nursed in one of the large bags 
(16 by 12 feet), and 59 finally reached the fourth stage. The work 
was closed August 6. 

The history of these experiments is practically a repetition of that 
at Woods Hole. The fry seemed to do very well for a few days, 
then died in great numbers. In one bag containing 1,245 lobsters, 
actually counted, 75 per cent died the first week. Diatoms were 
abundant and infested all the young. 

EXPERIMENTS AT ANNISQUAM, MASS. 

A plant consisting of a float and large bag was constructed on the 
Annisquam River near Annisquam, and on July 6 about 100,000 fry 
were brought from the Gloucester hatchery in transportation cans. 
Both clam and lobster liver were used as food. During a gale on July 
11 the bag was blown out of the water and most of the lobsters were 
lost, but with the few that were saved the experiment was continued 
until July 14. 

The death rate was about the same as in the other localities, but 

diatoms were less abundant. The growth of the fry was more rapid 
than at either Orrs Island or Woods Hole. The first second-stage 
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lobster appeared on the fifth day from date of hatching, and three 
reached the lobsterling stage on the tenth day. 

The water at Annisquam is very shallow and is much warmer than 
in the open ocean. The temperature during the experiments ranged 
from 64° to 76° F. 

EXPERIMENTS AT WICKFORD, R. I. 

The Rhode Island Commission of Inland Fisheries generously 
accorded the use of its new floating laboratory at Wickford, R. L., 
for experiments at this point, and Dr. A. D. Mead, biologist of the 

State commission, gave special attention to the work. Much credit is 
due Doctor Mead for his energy and interest in the investigations and 
for the magnificent results obtained. 

All the lobster fry used were transported on the steamer Phalarope 
from the hatchery at Woods Hole. The apparatus employed in rear- 
ing was the same as at Woods Hole and elsewhere—namely, scrim 

bags and floats. The first shipment, estimated at 2,000 fry, was 
received from the Woods Hoie hatchery on June 1 and placed in 
small bags. They were fed with lobster liver and soft parts of clam, 
and grew rapidly. Although many died during a calm on June 3, 320 
reached the fourth stage. The average interval before the appearance 
of the lobsterling in this experiment was 16 days, while at Woods 
Hole the average time was never less than 22 days. 
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The short season allowed time enough for only eleven experiments, 
but with the interesting result that 3,425 fry were reared to the lobster- 
ling stage. Compared with the meager results of other experiments, 
the aggregate of which was less than 400 lobsterlings, these figures 
were most satisfactory. 
Many of the usual difficulties of the problem were encountered at 

Wickford, but in a lesser degree. The mortality at the molting time, 
particularly the first and second molt, was considerable. Cannibalism 
was noticeable, especially where large numbers were confined in small 
inclosures. The majority of the fry became infested with a profuse 
growth of diatoms, and it was necessary to change and clean the bags 
frequently, sometimes as often as two or three times in a week. 
Nevertheless, the facilities of the Wickford station, together with the 
physical and biological conditions, seemed to render the place espe- 
cially suitable for lobster culture. The floating laboratory of the 
State commission was equipped not only with scientific instruments 

and work tables, but with sleeping quarters for two or three persons. 

Thus, by separating the men into watches, it was possible to keep the 
fry under continuous observation, the importance of which was later 
proved. The natural condition of the water was also favorable to the 

young lobsters. Mill Cove, where the plant was located, is a small 
inlet on the west side of Narragansett Bay, about 9 miles from New- 
port and the open sea. It is practically landlocked, and the severest 
storms have little effect. The water is considerably warmer, and its 
density somewhat lower, than in the vicinity of Woods Hole. This 
higher temperature of the water, together with its protected location, 
makes Mill Cove and many other portions of Narragansett Bay natural 
nurseries and feeding grounds for hosts of marine organisms, and at 
certain seasons of the year the waters are literally alive with millions 
of larve and eggs of clams, oysters, starfish, etc. As such organisms 
probably constitute the natural food of young lobsters, the impor- 

tance of a rich plankton is readily understood. 
Doctor Mead’s continued observation of the fry led him to the con- 

clusion that the secret of rearing young lobsters was constant agitation 

of the water, so that the fry could not gather on the bottom. In the 
scrim bags this condition existed only when there was a light wind or 
gentle current. High winds frequently blew the bags out of the 
water, and a strong current usually forced the fry against the sides or 
bottom of the bag, and the results were as disastrous as during the 

calm. 
To test the correctness of his conclusion Doctor Mead decided to stir 

the water continuously and note the result. For this purpose the 
working force in the laboratory was divided into watches, and from 
July 6 to July 12 the water in experiments No. 9 and No. 12, Table IT, 
was stirred with an oar day and night. The results were convincing, 
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experiment No. 9 alone yielding 748 lobsters, or more than had been 
reared in the combined efforts at all other localities. Unfortunately 
the close of the season interrupted further experiments along this line. 

SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF THE WORK OF 1900. 

The first year’s work of the special commission developed the fol- 
lowing facts: 

1. Conditions at Woods Hole, whether near the hatchery or at Had- 
ley Harbor, were unfavorble, and the floating scrim bags proved in 
this locality as inadequate for practical lobster culture as other inclo- 

sures had proved. . 
2. Environmental conditions at Orrs Island and Gloucester were 

not more suitable for the growth of young lobsters than at Woods 

Hole. 
3. Lobster fry thrive much better at Wickford than at Woods Hole, 

Orrs Island, or Gloucester; just why is not fully known, but there 
can be little doubt that the higher temperature of the water, its rela-. 
tive calmness, and the great abundance of natural food were prime 
factors. The rate of growth also is a matter of great importance, for, 
other things being equal, the shorter the critical period the greater 
the chance of survival. For example, and as already stated, at all the 
stations the fry became covered with diatoms, which are both directly 
and indirectly responsible for a great amount of the mortality. When 
the shell or skin is shed, the fry get rid of this pest, and are clean 
until a second infection. Hence if the young lobsters grow rapidly 
they shed before the diatoms become a serious incumbrance. This was 
demonstrated at Wickford, where the average time required for a 

young lobster to reach the lobsterling stage was 12 days instead of 22, 

as at Woods Hole. 
4. The temperature of the water, as is to be expected, has a marked 

influence on the rate of growth. The coldest water was found at Orrs 
Island, ranging from 57° to 68° F., and the critical period was from 

25 to 26 days. The temperature at Woods Hole was only slightly 
higher, and the fry developed in from 22 to 25 days. At Wickford 
the water averaged 5° to 10° higher than at Woods Hole, and the 
average developmental period was only 12 days. In the first experi- 
ments the duration of the first three stages was 16 days, average tem- 

perature 65° F.; in experiment No. 10, with an average temperature 
of 72° F., it was 9 days. (See Table II.) At Annisquam the water 
was very warm, sometimes reaching 76°, and lobsterlings were obtained 

in 10 days. 
5. Proper food and feeding is a problem in itself. Naturally the 

lobster liver used in the Woods Hole, Orrs Island, and Annisquam 
experiments was not practicable, and although the fry seemed to thrive 
on the soft clam, this food sank to the bottom, where it decayed and 
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fouled the water. The subject of food and the method of feeding will 
be discussed later. 

6. Constant agitation of the water is the most important factor in 
lobster rearing, and Doctor Mead’s fortunate discovery of this fact 
marked the course of future experiments. 

WORK DURING root. 

Since it appeared from the investigations of 1900 that young lobsters 
thrive better at Wickford than at other localities in New England, the 
special commission decided to abandon for the season its other stations 
and concentrate its energies at Wickford. Again the Rhode Island 
Commission of Inland Fisheries most cordially cooperated with the 
government, offered the use of its floating laboratory with its equip- 
ment, and facilitated the carrying out of the experiments in every 

way possible. 
The application of the most important result of the preceding year 

(1900) was the first consideration. Constant agitation of the water, 
very different, however, from that obtained in the McDonald hatching 

jar, was a prime necessity, and the commission decided to provide 
some mechanical device to replace the laborious and unsatisfactory 
method of stirring used in the test experiments. 

The last week in April the writer went to Wickford for the purpose 
of devising and constructing an apparatus suitable for the work. 
Some of the mechanical difficulties were peculiar, and of the devices 
suggested some modification of a propeller movement seemed most 
feasible. The floating laboratory or house boat proved an admirable 
place for constructing the apparatus. The house boat, with a house 
at each end, was a kind of catamaran, consisting of two large pon- 
toons, 58 feet long and 4 feet wide, placed 8 feet apart. The pontoons 
and the two houses inclose a ‘‘well” 8 feet wide and about 25 feet 
long. The boat possessed the necessary rigidity to protect the appa- 
ratus from the effects of storm or wind, while the houses furnished 

shelter for the engine and attendants. 
The rearing device, a detailed description of which is given below, 

consisted of a series of cylindrical scrim bags supported in a wooden 
frame. In each bag, near the bottom, was placed a two-bladed fan or 

propeller, the vertical shaft of which was connected with a horizontal 
shaft on the deck of the house boat. This shaft was geared to a gaso- 
line engine, which furnished the power. Rotation of the fans created 
a current of water from the bottom of the bag toward the top. 

The apparatus may be described as consisting of two parts: 
(a) The car or bag for holding the fry, with its supporting frame- 

work; 

(6) The mechanism (propeller, belts, shafting, etc.) for stirring the 

water. 
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(A) THE CAR OR BAG. 

The requirements for the inclosure were as foilows: 
1. It should allow for abundant circulation of the water from the 

outside. 
2. It should have as few corners and pockets as possible. 
3. It should be fastened so that it could be readily changed and 

cleaned. 
4, It should be rigid enough to keep its walls out of the propeller. 

Diagram of apparatus used in hatching and rearing lobsters. 

Material.—Galvanized-wire netting was first suggested as the most 
suitable material for the car. This was soon abandoned because of its 
tendency to break, and because it was feared that the current of water 
might carry the young lobsters against the rigid metal and fatally 
injure them. The cotton scrim, such as was used in the experiments 
of last year, was considered more serviceable, as it would permit free 
circulation, was comparatively inexpensive, and could be easily cleaned. 
The only difficulty connected with its use was keeping the cloth free 
from the propeller blade. 
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Size and shape of bag.—From this material was made a cylindrical 
bag, a little more than 3 feet in diameter and 40 inches deep, the latter 
being the width of the goods as it comes from the factory. By making 
a sack this size, it was necessary to have only two seams, one up the 
side, the other around the bottom of the bag. This did away with the 
pockets and corners which were so troublesome in the square bags the 
year before. Along the bottom seam on the outside of the bag was 
sewed a piece of drilling 4 inches wide, and this was turned over a 
wooden hoop (child’s rolling hoop), which was a little greater in 
diameter than the diameter of the bag. The hoop kept the bottom 
taut, and also furnished a strong attachment for the ropes necessary 
to hold the bag in place. In a like manner another hoop kept the 
mouth of the bag open. 

The support of the bag.—A cleat runs lengthwise on the inside wall 
of each pontoon 6 inches above the water, and at intervals of 4 feet 
on the cleats 2 by 6 inch planks were laid across the well and securely 
fastened. To the under side of each plank were nailed three posts 4 
feet long, one at each end and one in the middle (see diagram). To 

make the frame still stronger, the submerged free ends of the posts 
hanging from consecutive planks were joined together by scantling 
pieces. Brass screw eyes were fixed in the bottom of each post. 

The bag was held in the frame just as the bowl or pocket of a fish 
pound is secured. The top was fastened with strings to the planks 
above (see diagram). The bottom was drawn down and the sides of 
the bag stretched by means of ‘‘down-hauls”, or ropes, which roved 
through the screw eyes in the post. In this manner the bag was held 
so securely that there was little danger of the wind or tide carrying 
the cloth into the propeller, which was suspended in it. At the same 
time it was a very simple matter to remove the bag whenever desired. 

(B) THE STIRRING MECHANISM. 

To keep the fry from settling to the bottom of the bag, a simple 
two-bladed fan, similar to those so often seen in restaurants for circu- 

lating air, was suspended in the bag and revolved slowly. The blades, 
F, of the fan (see diagram) were 14 inches long and 5 inches wide, made 

of cypress, and screwed firmly to a piece of maple, G, one end of which 
fitted snugly into the 2-inch tee, H. The blades were then set at angles 
and opposite each other. The shaft of the fan was made of two pieces 
of galvanized gas pipe 3 feet long and of different sizes. One end of 
the lower half (g-inch pipe) was screwed into the tee and the other was 
joined to the upper half (#-inch pipe) by a reducing coupling. The 
whole was then suspended in the bag by means of some 2 by 3 inch 
pieces, as shown in the diagram, the reducing coupling serving as the 
bearing for the shaft. To make the fan turn more easily, an iron 

F. C. 1903——11 
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washer was sunk in the frame, and the coupling revolved on this. 
When the fan was in position, the blades were about 6 inches from the 
bottom and about the same distance from the sides of the bag. An 
8-inch galvanized sheave, L, was put on the upper end of the shaft and 
fastened with a set screw. <A belt from the main power shaft, EK, on 
one of the pontoons, to this wheel transmitted the power for revolving 
the shaft. It was found that the strength of the current could easily 
be controlled by changing the angle of the blades. 

The power for rotating the fan was supplied by a Fairbanks & Morse 
gasoline engine of 25 horsepower, which was placed in one of the 
houses of the boat and connected by a belt with a large driving wheel 
on the main power shaft. This shaft was set up on the deck of one 
pontoon and extended the length of the well. At intervals on the 
shaft corresponding to the positions of the fans, small 33-inch wheels 
were fastened with set screws. Each of these wheels was connected 
with the driving wheel of the fan by a rope belt. 

The most troublesome part of the mechanism was the belting. All 
the machinery except the engine was exposed to the weather. No 
belting was found that would stand the weather and not stretch and 
shrink, and finally a loose-laid 1-inch rope called ** Russia purse line” 
was used, as this seemed least affected by dampness. The annoyance 

from the slacking and shrinking was overcome in two ways. The 
belts could be lengthened or shortened several inches by moving the 
sheave up or down on the shaft of the fan; when this was not suffi- 
cient they were run over spools which were fastened to the supporting 
posts and which acted as third pulley. The fans revolved at the rate 
of 15 to 20 turns per minute, and produced a current which took all 
the material from the bottom, but still allowed comparatively uniform 
distribution of the fry in the upper part of the bag. 

OBJECT OF THE WORK. 

The chief object of the investigations in 1901 was not to see how 
large a number of lobsterlings could be reared, but to determine how 
large a percentage could be carried through successfully to the fourth 
stage by means of stirring the water. From the data thus secured the 
value of the principle could be judged and the wisdom of its applica- 
tion on a large scale determined. Observations were also continued 

on the habits of the fry in the several stages, the effect of temperature 
and light, food, and the best method of feeding. 

Fourteen experiments were made in all, of which two were total or 
partial failures through accidents to the apparatus, while in the last 
experiment the stirring was not continued after the fifth day. The 
complete data of the experiments are given in Table II]. Nearly 9,000 

lobsterlings were obtained and either released in the adjacent waters 
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or kept in jars for future observation. In no instance, excluding the 
experiments interrupted by accident, was the percentage of fry reach- 
ing the lobsterling stage less than 16.32, while in one experiment it 
was 50.60. The average percentage was 27.25. 

Tasie ILI.—Details of lobster-rearing experiments in 1901. 

st len a5 ee a0) 
5 Date of | Num- nee ee wee op op 

begin- ber |whenfirst| age when | 1+ Kei) 
ae 1 pate of ning ex- |placed) fourth | fourth | 237 | 22 Remarks. 
Ficedl eeLRUC HII ES peri- in |stage ap-| stageap- | ee | 2E 
ie ment. bag. | peared. | peared. se oe d S iS 

Per 

cent. | 
Pune roe wume 4 esos oe LTdays=| 12 days. el 418) |soss5-- | These were not counted in 

the early stage, the lot being 
| _ stock forotherexperiments. 

Did ease dose UME 2) |"; 000) |Pss2aocea- 12-13 days | 1,110 | 20.22 | Fry taken from lot No. 1. 
SHOIRe Nees | UMO CTS sac n2e aloes tecee ele ays salle ssor |eaee eae | 
4 | June10....; June 11 | 1,000 | 13 days.| 15 days... 347 | 34.70 | Hatched at Woods Hole and 

| transferred. 
5 | June 13-15.| June 14 | 2,500 |....do-..!..... dotes-|Ps 4085116532 
Gil pene dozeess FUME wb 2.500) Ea doeeclaca.- do....| 486 | 17.44 
alee done iedrme a7 9"500) | Se idomes |e as do ....| 1,004 | 40.16 | These were from2to3daysold 

| | when experiment began. 
SHRaeMe LO mea UME C24! ND UOOO! | Sse atone collie wis cai Secale eae eels le camtess | Experiment interrupted by 

an accident. 
ales dome: ...-do...| 5,000 | 10 days .| 11 days... 971 | 19.42 | These were 4 days old when 

| experiment began; the per- 
centage would have been 
higher if IVs had been 
promptly removed as soon 
as hatched. 

LON eres (elNepaae June-257| 5,000 |....do..-|-.--- do....| 947 | 18.94 | These were 5 days old when 
experiment began. 

Ly | ume 260n2 7 erume) 28) so 42s .s20 eee 476:)|'Saa5e: From Woods Hole. 
fis a OIE 2 Oreo ea do ...| 2,500 | 9 days..| 10 days... 19 .76 | The experiment a_ failure 

through accident to bag. 
164 |Seeee Goystst s|e25 Ove sl 0008 za a- GOs = 2 | —- dora. 506 | 50.60 | From Woods Hole. 
HL] SPU TE ese] Aw ye aha LIS Ye eisettsis seis 95 | 8.38} As this was the last lot and 

in poor condition, the agi- 
tation was not continued 
after the first 5 days. 

PRO GAES Pe scectacten||jo<tesns|- cto ee 2c) sianecccn cel 8,974 

With the exception of experiments No. 4, 11, and 13, all of the fry were hatched at Wickford. 

The figures given in Table II] are based on actual count. Compared 
with the experiments of 1900, which represent the best previous efforts, 
the results of the stirring apparatus were certainly satisfactory. If 
with this comparatively simple and inexpensive device it is possible to 
plant as lobsterlings 20 per cent of the product of the hatchery, there 
is every reason to believe that much could be accomplished for a 
declining industry. 
When the season’s work was planned, it was the intention to trans- 

port fry for the experiments from the Woods Hole hatchery by boat, 
as had been done in 1900. Circumstances prevented the detail of a 
proper boat for this work, however, and it was necessary to ship the 
fry in tin transportation cans by rail, a journey which occupied five or 
six hours and left the fry which survived the trip in a weakened and 
precarious condition. Transportation thus became a serious question, 
and it was decided to collect egg-bearing female lobsters and attempt 
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hatching in the rearing apparatus. Several ‘‘berried lobsters” were 
brought from Newport, the eggs stripped in the usual manner and 
placed in one of the scrim cylinders, and the propeller was adjusted to 
create a current strong enough to lift the eggs from the bottom. 

The results surpassed our expectations, for although constructed 
primarily for rearing and brooding the fry, the stirring apparatus 
proved admirably adapted for hatching the eggs, and as a hatching 
device merely was decidedly superior to the McDonald hatching jar. 
In the latter the eggs and young lobsters are subjected to a protracted 
mauling. If examined under a microscope, many are found to be 
mutilated, appendages are missing, a gill torn off, or an eye indented. 
Such a lobster must be seriously handicapped from the very begin- 
ning. The fry hatched in the bags are not subject to such violent 
treatment, are probably stronger and more healthy, and their chances 
of living are materially increased. The bags were of a convenient 
size and could easily be removed and cleaned. To separate the fry 
from the eggs all that was necessary was to stop the fan, when the 
eges sank quickly to the bottom, leaving the active fry swimming 
near the surface. These could be easily removed, and expeditiously 
transferred to the rearing bags. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF THE WORK OF 1901. 

1. The value of artificial agitation of the water was established. 
2. It was proved by experiments that from 16 to 50 per cent of the 

fry could be carried through three molts. 
3. It was shown that apparatus of large capacity could be built and 

maintained at small expense. 
4, The rearing apparatus was found to be also a most efficient hatch- 

ing apparatus, far superior to the McDonald or Chester jars. 
5. Data for guidance of future experiments were secured: 
(a) It is important to remove the lobsterlings from the brooding 

bags as fast as they appear. Overcrowding the bags with fry does 

not give good results. 
(2) Careful attention must be given to the kind and amount of food. 

WORK DURING 1902. 

Before closing its work, the special commission wished to learn, if 
possible, whether agitation of the water would prove equally success- 
ful in other localities. It was also desired to make experiments on a 
larger scale in order to test the adaptability of the apparatus. 

Although, on account of the greater abundance of lobsters, several 

places on the Maine coast or near the Gloucester hatchery seemed 
more favorable for the location of a plant, it was decided to establish 
it at Woods Hole, for the following reasons: (1) Owing to the prox- 
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imity of the machine shops and scientific laboratory. of the Woods 
Hole station, the cost of construction and maintenance would be less 
than elsewhere. (2) The physical conditions were better understood 
there than elsewhere. (3) It seemed probable that the temperature 
conditions would more nearly approach those at Wickford than would 

be the case farther north. (4) It was desirable to compare the results 

of these experiments directly with results obtained in earlier experi- 
ments. (5) It seemed desirable to test what several investigators had 
frequently claimed, and what our previous experiments seemed to 
indicate, namely, that the biological conditions at Woods Hole were 
extremely unfavorable for the development of young lobsters. 

The investigations of 1902 were placed in charge of the writer, who 
began the work of constructing apparatus the last week of April. 

THE APPARATUS. 

In order that the comparison of results might be more satisfactory, 
it was decided to employ essentially the same stirring mechanism and 
bags as were used at Wickford in 1901. 

The plant consisted of a strong raft or float supporting 60 cylin- 
drical scrim bags, in which were suspended two-bladed propellers, as 
at Wickford, and these were rotated by a small gasoline engine. On the 
stern of the raft was built a small house which protected the engine 
and served as a laboratory and shelter for the attendants. 

The construction of the bag and the propellers was the same as in 
the Wickford experiments. The raft was made by fastening together 
two spars 50 feet long and 2 feet in diameter, with four 6 by 6 tim- 
bers 25 feet long. To give added strength and buoyancy, a third spar 
was securely bolted between and parallel to the others, but a little to 
one side of the center of the raft. 

Thus the three spars, the platform, and the forward timber inclosed 
two ‘‘ wells” of unequal size, one 40 feet by 74 feet, the other 40 feet 
by 113 feet. These wells were cut up into a number of smaller ones 
by planks placed across the spars at intervals of 34 feet. To the under 
side of these planks were nailed two posts of 2 by 3 stock 4 feet in 
length, and a third piece of 2 by 3 as long as the width of the ‘‘ well,” 
connected the lower ends of the posts. The planks and posts were 
securely spiked to the spars and formed a firm and rigid support for 
the bag. There was space for 60 bags, or five times as many as had 
been used at Wickford. Across the stern of the raft was built a plank 
platform 25 by 10 feet, which served for support of the engines and 
the house. 

The power for rotating the fans was furnished by a Fairbanks & 
Morse 23-horsepower gasoline engine, as at Wickford, and was trans- 
mitted to the main shaft, which ran the length of the middle spar of 
the raft, by a system of gears which reduced the speed to the required 
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revolutions. From the main shaft the power was distributed to the 
individual fans by belts, in a manner not materially different from 
that described for the Wickford apparatus. 

The rearing plant completed, the engine was started June 3, and 
continued to run day and night until the close of the experiments on 
July 19. In order to have water free from contamination, the plant 
was removed from the ‘‘ pool” at the station and anchored in the edge 
of the tide near Devils Foot Island. The depth of the water was 15 
feet, and it was thought that the current through the Hole would 
bring a large amount of natural food into the bag. The current was 
too strong, however, and the dirt and débris suspended in the water 
were deposited on the bag and soon prevented circulation. There- 
fore, on June 9 the plant was towed to the head of Great Harbor and 
anchored in 8 or 10 feet of water. The conditions proving more fay- 
orable here, where they more nearly approached those at Wickford, 
the apparatus was kept at this place until the close of the season. 

The efforts to rear and plant a large number of lobsters were not as 
successful as had been hoped; nevertheless, fully 4,000 were brought 

to the fourth stage, and though the number seems small, and could 
doubtless be considerably enlarged during a second season, from pres- 
ent experience and observation upon the habits of the young, and in 
view of the enfeebled condition in which they ordinarily leave the 
McDonald jar, the claim is unhesitatingly made that 4,000 lobsterlings 
have the replenishing value of many million fry. The combined 

previous efforts in rearing at Woods Hole had resulted in raising 
not more than 500 lobsterlings. Compared with this, the results of 
these experiments are magnificent. 
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From Table IV it will be seen that the results of the experiments 
varied greatly during the season. First was a period of partial fail- 
ure, followed about the middle of the season by one of success, while 

practically all the experiments from June 25 to the close were total 
failures. It should not be forgotten, however, that in the early experi- 
ments at Woods Hole it was unusual to rear more than 1 per cent of a 
given number of lobster fry to the fourth stage, no matter what kind 

of inclosure was used or where the experiment was located. In the 
experiments of 1902, 10, 12, and even 20 per cent of the original num- 

ber of fry were successfully carried to the lobsterling stage, and these 
figures are based on actually counted fry, not on estimates. 

One cause attending at least the early unsatisfactory results of these 

experiments was the lack of sufficient food. Great difficulty was 
experienced in finding a food which the fry would eat and which could 
be obtained in sufficient quantities to make it practicable. Until the 
solution of this problem (which is discussed fully elsewhere), the young 
lobsters were poorly nourished, growth was retarded, parasites flour- 
ished; and these conditions were aggravated by moving tbe plant from 
place to place. For two or three weeks after the time the food supply 
became plentiful, the fry in all the experiments grew rapidly and were 
strong and healthy. In one week more than 2,000 lobsterlings were 
taken from six bags, one bag alone yielding 725. 
The experiments of the latter part of the season, however, were 

most disappointing. Awnings had been stretched over the bags, and 
it was found that by excluding the direct sunlight the diatoms were 
greatly reduced in numbers, but even the disappearance of this enemy 

-apparently had no effect in decreasing the mortality. The develop- 
ment of the fry was different from that heretofore observed. They 
grew well, and reached the third stage in an apparently strong and 
healthy condition; they were free of diatoms, were vigorous and active, 
and fed well; but within a day or two all had died, and the cause of 
this mortality could not be determined. It was noticed that many of 
the dead lobsters, and occasionally living ones, had white spots on their 
bodies. Professor Gorham, who was studying the diatoms, examined 
many of these spots and found them to be colonies of a mold which had 
ramified through and through the tissues. Whether this was the pri- 
mary cause of death Professor Gorham was unable to determine. After 

its appearance, however, it was almost impossible to raise a single lob- 
sterling. Frequent changing of the bags, exclusion or presence of 
direct sunlight, or changes in quantity and kind of food made no 

apparent difference. 
That bag experiments like those of 1901 would not have been more 

successful in 1902, was proved by experiment before the completion 
of the rearing plant. Fry were placed in one of the cylindrical bags 
and occasionally stirred. They were regularly fed and had excellent 
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care for the first two weeks, but in spite of careful attention they 
did no better than in former years. Although the number received 
from the hatchery was estimated at 30,000, at the end of the first week 
only 3,000 were alive. Diatoms infested them, they became inactive, 
and metamorphosis was retarded. None reached the second stage 
until the ninth day. Even after the plant was completed, and with 
the water constantly stirred, only the most vigorous rallied, and but 
11 reached the fourth stage after more’than 25 days. Thus it would 
seem that the physical and biological conditions were not more favor- 
able than in other years. The temperature and density of the water 
were at an average, the plankton was not especially rich, and the 
natural enemies were present in great abundance. In the past five 
years diatoms had never been seen so abundant or their growth so 

rapid. 
EXPERIMENTS IN HATCHING EGGS. 

Several experiments were made to test the efficiency of the bags as a 
hatching device, and also for comparison with fry from the hatcheries. 
According to the hatchery records, about 5,000,000 eggs from the 
Woods Hole Station and 2,000,000 from Gloucester were turned over 

to us for this purpose. Although there was no method of determin- 
ing what percentage hatched, large numbers of fry from these eggs 
were used in the rearing experiments. The eggs collected from 
southern New England waters seemed to hatch more quickly and 
better than those received from Gloucester, and the fry were more 

hardy. This can be accounted for in part by the fact that Woods Hole 
and Noank eggs are further developed when collected than Gloucester 
eges. Very few of the Gloucester fry became lobsterlings, but as 
those eggs did not begin to hatch until about the time that all the 
experiments seemed to prove futile, the results are not especially 
significant. A comparison of the habits, rate of growth, and vitality 
of fry from the hatchery and those hatched in the bags did not show 

any appreciable differences. 
The most serious objection to the apparatus as a hatchery is that the 

diatoms multiply very rapidly, completely coating the unhatched eggs 
and possibly killing them. This may not prove serious. By exclud- 
ing direct sunlight the diatoms may be eliminated. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS FROM THE WORK FOR 1902. 

1. The physical and biological conditions of the water at Woeds 
Hole, at least during the years 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, and 1902, were 

extremely unfavorable for the growth of lobster fry. Future experi- 
ments in lobster culture should be tried in other localities. 

2. The value of a gentle agitation of the water, such as is obtained 

with this stirring device, was again demonstrated and under most 
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adverse circumstances. Formerly, no matter what device was used, 

less than 1 per cent of the fry could be reared to the lobsterling stage. 
With this apparatus, in an environment so unfavorable for the work 
as exists at Woods Hole, it is possible to rear 10 or 12 per cent. 

3. At Woods Hole eggs hatch very satisfactorily in the bags, and 
probably as successfully as in the McDonald hatching jars. The fry 
are strong and active and grow well. 

4, Although the diatoms multiply with great rapidity in the bags at 
Woods Hole, and therefore endanger successful lobster culture, it is 
probable that exclusion of direct sunlight will prevent their growth. 

5. Ground menhaden flesh was found to be a practical food for the 
young lobsters. 

DISCUSSION OF CERTAIN PHASES OF THE LOBSTER PROBLEM. 

FOOD OF LARV 2. 

The young lobster comes into the world with a ravenous appetite 
which is rarely satisfied during the larval period. In spite of this, 
however, he is something of an epicure. The kinds of food which 

appeal to him are very few, and on this account the food supply has 
frequently been a serious question in the course of these investigations. 
The natural food consists chiefly of the minute organisms—copepods, 
fish eges, very young fish, etc.—so abundant near the surface of the 
ocean, especially in sheltered bays and inlets. All our efforts to 
nourish the fry in confinement with this food, however, have been 

unsuccessful, because of lack of constancy in the supply. It is neces- 
sary to provide suitable artificial food. 

In the experiments of 1898 and 1899 Doctor Bumpus gave much atten- 
tion to the question of nourishment. Finely chopped fish, such as tau- 
tog, cunner, flounder, etc., settled to the bottom, and even when float- 
ing was not relished by the fry. Shredded codfish, as purchased at 
the stores, was more buoyant, but was refused by the lobsters. Flesh 
and eggs of spider crabs and other crustaceans were little better. The 

one food which the fry seemed to prefer above all others was the 
so-called lobster liver or digestive gland of the adult. This gland is 
composed of numerous small tubules which can be easily chopped into 
fine particles, and the oil contained keeps the bit of food in suspension 
for some time. The young lobsters, especially in the first stage, eat 
this food with great avidity, and a single liver is sufficient to feed 
many thousand. Lobster liver was used quite extensively as food in 
some of the early experiments, but it could not be used on a large 
scale, because it would necessitate the destruction of many lobsters 

nearly mature. 
A more practical food was found in the investigations at Wickford 

during 1900. Here the fry were fed almost entirely upon the soft 
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parts of the common clam (J/ya arenaria), on which they thrived, and 
as the clam is comparatively abundant in Narragansett Bay, this was 
the staple food for the experiments at Wickford in both 1900 and 
1901. Clams were so scarce in the vicinity of Woods Hole, however, 
and the difficulty of procuring them from other localities was so great, 
that an economical substitute was sought. The digestive glands of 
starfish, soft parts of sea-urchins, the common mussels, and several 

kinds of fish were tried, but all were refused by the fry. At last was 
discovered a food which attracted them—the oily flesh of the men- 
haden—and as these fish were caught in the traps in great numbers in 
1902, the food supply was practically unlimited for the rest of the 
season. The flesh of the menhaden is so saturated with oil that it 
does not sink quickly. The fish were run through an ordinary meat 
erinder, still further triturated by a vigorous stirring, and then poured 
into the bags. This was the staple food throughout the season. 

The amount of food is an important item, and should receive careful 
attention. As stated above, it is necessary to put in the bag more 
food than can actually be eaten. In the earlier experiments this 

excess sank to the bottom of the inclosure, quickly decomposed, and 
fouled the water. The introduction of the stirring device, however, 

corrected this, and greatly facilitated the feeding of the fry. The 
current of water lifted the food, as well as the lobsters, from the bottom, 

and kept them in constant circulation. 
During 1902 the fry were fed twice a day (morning and night), a 

small teacupful of the shredded menhaden being given to each bag, 
i. e., to about 5,000 fry. As the fry develop they need proportionally 
more food. There is little danger of overfeeding. 

ENEMIES OF THE YOUNG. 

It would seem at first glance that the hatching and releasing annu- 
ally of so many millions of lobster fry must accomplish a great deal 
toward restocking our waters. No doubt such would be the case if it 
were not for the many dangers to which the young lobster is subjected, 
particularly during its larval existence. 

The most destructive natural enemies are the small fish, such as 

cunners, minnows, tautog, etc., which are so numerous along our 
shores. The light-colored newly hatched larva is a tempting morsel 
to these fishes, and they doubtless are responsible for the immediate 
destruction of thousands of fry liberated by the hatcheries. To he 
convinced of this it is only necessary to observe when a few thousand 
are released at Woods Hole, for instance. During 1902, frequently 
30 to 50 minnows and cunners were counted around a single bag that 
was being emptied, and the fish were quick to pick up the living fry 
before touching the dead. In one instance, a ‘single mummichog 
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entered one of the bags through a hole, and devoured 2,500 fry ina 
single night. 

In addition to the destruction by living enemies the young lobster 
is also likely to be stranded on the shore by the wind and receding 
tide. 

In confinement, although the fry are protected more or less com- 
pletely from natural enemies, others equally destructive are encoun- 
tered and have proved serious obstacles in successful lobster culture, 
but the experiments encourage the belief that in due time all these 
difficulties will be removed. 

RATE OF GROWTH. 

The growth o1 the lobster, especially during the larval period, is 
dependent on two factors, namely, temperature of the water and food 
supply. Other things being equal, the colder the water the slower 
the development, and vice versa. This is shown by a comparison of 
the experiments at the various stations, and also of experiments at 
the beginning and near the close of the season. For example, at 
Orrs Island in 1900, when the temperature of the water averaged 60°, 
it took 25 to 26 days for the fry to reach the lobsterling stage. At 
Wickford at the same time, with the water at 72°, the fry were only 
10 to 12 days in passing through the same metamorphoses. In the 
one experiment at Annisquam, where the water temperature reached 

76° F., the lobsterling stage was reached in 10 days. In the same 
locality development is slower at the beginning of the season than 
toward the close. At Woods Hole in the early part of the season, 20 
to 25 days were required for the fry to pass through the larval stages, 
while later 12 to 14 days were sufficient. The same holds true at 

Wickford, although not so noticeably, since the difference in tempera- 
ture is not so great. Sixteen days’ time was necessary for the fry to 
become lobsterlings in the first experiment in 1900. Later in the sea- 
son only 9 or 10 days were needed. 

The amount of food the lobster receives is also of importance. Fry 
which are poorly nourished, if they live for any considerable length of 
time, will remain in the first stage for as much as 3 or 4 weeks. 

To obtain an environment which will encourage a rapid growth is 
the all-important factor in rearing the fry. The shorter the critical 
period the greater the chance of surviving it. | 

POSSIBILITY OF ECONOMIC LOBSTER CULTURE. 

The results of these investigations lead to the belief that it is not 
only feasible to retain the lobsterlings in inclosures until they reach a 
marketable size, but that such an undertaking might be made a pro- 
fitable industry. The special commission confined its attention chiefly 
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to the observation of the larval lobsters and gave only incidental atten- 
tion to later stages, but Dr..A. D. Mead has made some interesting 
and suggestive observations on the rate of growth from the lobsterling 
stage onward, and has valuable data bearing upon comparative mor- 
tality. He has retained the young for more than two years, and by 
direct observation has ascertained many facts of interest. The length 

of the lobster is not a criterion of age. Although at the end of the 
first year the average length of the young was 24 inches, he shows 
that six months later, while some have grown but little, others are 
fully 5 inches in length. The average rate of growth, however, is so 
‘slow that at least three years, and possibly five, must be allowed for the 
animal to reach a marketable size. Doctor Mead’s experiments prove 
that it is possible to retain the young for an indefinite period, and that 
the mortality after the lobsterling stage is reached is very small. 
A more conclusive demonstration of the possibility of rearing lob- 

sters for market is perhaps required by the lobster men before they 
can be persuaded to invest in the enterprise, but that such a scheme 
‘an ultimately be made financially profitable is convincingly shown. 
A simple method would be for the government to cooperate with some 

lobstermen who control a suitable pound, preferably on the Maine 
coast, and release there a large number of lobsterlings. It would not 
be possible to judge of the results for three or four years, but in this 
way the practical value of artificial rearing could be determined. 

Thus far the apparatus used for stirring the water has been crude, 
and obviously several changes should be made before constructing a 

permanent plant. Larger bags of more durable material should be 
used for rearing purposes, though the small bags are good for hatch- 
ing the eggs, and the annoying and unsatisfactory system of belts for 
transmitting power should be replaced by a series of gears and worms. 



Hf. THE CAUSES OF DEATH IN ARTIFICIALLY-REARED 
LOBSTER FRY, 

By Freperic P. Goruam, 

Associate Professor of Biology, Brown University. 

Attempts to rear lobster fry through the first three stages of 
development under artificial conditions have been attended by many 
difficulties. Although protected from most of their enemies when 
kept in confinement, the fry are still subject to attacks of various 
kinds, and the elimination of these destructive agents must be accom- 
plishe4 before complete success in lobster culture can be attained. 
Cannibalism was one of the mo:t conspicuous causes of loss in the 
early experiments, and an abundant growth of diatoms, other alge, 
and protozoa, covering the bodies and appendages and interfering 
with movement and feeding, has destroyed large numbers throughout 
the progress of the work. A fatal fungus which attacks them has also 
been a factor difficult to contend with. 

During the summer of 1902, at the request of Dr. Hugh M. Smith, 
then chief of the division of scientific inquiry of the U. 5. Fish 
Commission, I undertook the study of these causes of death in 
lobster fry, with a view to suggesting remedial measures. Observa- 
tions were begun as soon as the experimental hatching and rearing 
plant at Woods Hole was installed. This apparatus was operated 
under the direction of the special commission for the investigation of 
the lobster and clam, and is described in detail elsewhere in this 

report. 

CANNIBALISM. 

The first fry were placed in the bags May 19, 1902, but the fans 
were not set in motion until June 3. Cannibalism was especially 
marked when the fry were in crowded quarters or were allowed to 
collect in corners. It was evident that they must be kept in a recep- 
tacle large enough to allow each individual considerable space to him- 
self; otherwise, if they did not devour each other, they suffocated and 
became foul. Moreover, they must be supplied with an attractive 
food with such frequency that they were not tempted to feed upon each 
other. 

The first two of these conditions, plenty of room and continual 
motion, are well met by the rearing apparatus used by the special com- 
mission. The third—that of food supply—requires further attention, 
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On the securing of a proper food supply depends not only the pre- 
vention of cannibalism, but also, as we shall see later, what is of far 
more importance—the length of time required to pass through the 
early stages and the escape from the growth of diatoms. 

In the experiments at Woods Hole the fry were fed for the oe part 
finely chopped lobster liver, clams, and menhaden. None of these 
proved an ideal food; perhaps that of most value was the clams. 
Further experiments to discover a suitable food for the fry are 
greatly to be desired, as on this depends to a large extent the practi- 
cability of rearing the fry at all successfully. A further discussion 
of this important question will be found under a later section of this 
paper. 

DIATOMS. 

It was the abundant growth of diatoms on the surface of the body 
and on the appendages that first led to a consideration of the causes of 
death of the fry. It was supposed that the growth was a parasitic 
fungus, but microscopic examination soon showed that it was merely 
an external growth of a few protozoa and alow, and very many diatoms 
of a few well-defined species. These did not a all endanger the life of 
the lobster, except in so far as they were a mechanical obstruction to 
his movements. They did not penetrate his chitinous shell and were 
all thrown off at each molt. 

CORRELATION OF THE LIFE HISTORY OF THE FRY AND THE PRESENCE 

OF DIATOMS. 

Absence of diatoms on adult lobsters and on eggs when attached to the 
Jemale.—The lobsters and eggs examined came from the immediate 
vicinity of Woods Hole, from Gloucester, Mass., Block Island and 
Narragansett Pier, R. I, and from Noank, Conn., and no diatoms were 

found on the adults or on the egos when aaened to the swimmerets 
of the female. On the stalks = which the eggs are attached to the 
appendages of the female there are frequently colonies of a vorticella 
(Zoothamnium elegans D’Udekem), but these are seldom found on the 
eggs and never on the fry, and so have no bearing on the problem 

under consideration. 
Diatoms on the eggs and fry in the hatching-jars.—When the eggs 

are placed in the McDonald hatching-jars the diatoms make their 
appearance within twenty-four hours. The species that first appears, 
in fact the only species that appears on the eggs while in the jars, is 
Licmophora tincta, the one destined to be the most abundant through- 
out the life of the fry (pl. rv, fig. 1). 

In cases where the fry hatch within twenty-four hours after the 
eggs are placed in the jars, some of them, in a few hours after emerg- 
ing from the eggshell, have a considerable number (14-25) of diatoms 
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on their appendages. Others remain perfectly clean. In the hatching- 
jars the growth of diatoms never becomes abundant either on the 
eggs, ege-stalks, or fry. 

Diatoms on the fry in the rearing apparatus.—As soon as the ego's 
or fry are placed in the bags of the rearing apparatus, the growth of 
diatoms is greatly accelerated, and eggs, egg-stalks, and fry are soon 
covered with them (pl. rv, figs. 3, 6, and 7). The fry become brownish 
and shaggy to the naked eye, are impeded in their movements and 
in their feeding, and soon perish unless the act of molting intervenes 
to rid them of their unpleasant burden. 

As already stated, in the hatching jars but one species of diatom is 
present (Licmophora tincta). Upon removal to the rearing bags the 
number of species increases, and aithough Licmophora tincta is always 
the most abundant at Woods Hole, other species also are present in 
large numbers. A list of the species and their relative abundance 
will be found in a later section. 
Diatoms on the different stages of the. Try.—The eggs and fry of the 

first, second, and third stages become badly covered and in many cases 
killed by the diatoms. When an individual survives and molts to 
the fourth stage he is less liable to infection. He is now a more active 
swimmer. He swims not merely to keep afloat, but to go swiftly from 
place to place, to retreat from danger, or to capture his food. His 
shell is harder, his limbs and appendages are larger, less feathery, 
less adapted for the attachment of the diatoms. His manner of life 
is changed. He now seeks the bottom and crawls about and hides 
under stones, shells, and seaweed, or even burrows in the sand—a 
manner of life that enables him to free himself to a large extent from 
any external growth. But even in this fourth stage certain individu- 
als become covered with diatoms, particularly when they do not have 
access to a sandy bottom. Individuals of the fourth stage have been 
observed with a growth of algw one-half inch long, and in one case 
an amphipod tube, with its living occupant, was closely attached to 
the carapace (pl. rv, fig. 5). In this stage, however, diatoms are not so 
troublesome and probably are never the cause of death, particularly if 
the fry are transferred to cars with a sandy or gravelly bottom. 

DIATOMS AND THE PROCESS OF MOLTING. 

As is well known, the process of molting usually takes but a few 
moments. Not infrequently, however, something goes wrong, the 
fry becomes entangled in the old shell, the struggle is quite prolonged, 
and often the lobster dies in the process. The method of molting is 
the same in all stages of the lobster; the old skin splits across the 
back between the thorax and the abdomen and the body is worked out 
from this opening, leaving the old shell with all the appendages 
intact. If the old shell is covered with diatoms, some of these are 
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dislodged in the process of extracting the appendages, particularly if 
the struggle is prolonged, and become attached to the bristles or hairs 
of the clean appendages. Frequently the number thus attached is 
large. 

RATE OF GROWTH OF THE DIATOMS ON THE FRY. 

As soon as a lodgment is obtained upon the lobster the diatoms 
begin their active growth and soon spread over the whole body. Even 
a few hours after molting the fry may be badly infested and within 
two days are so covered with diatoms that they appear shaggy to the 
naked eye. Fry that molt become covered again within the same 
length of time. Figures 3 and 4 of plate v show the amount of growth 
that may take place in 48 hours. 

SOURCE OF THE DIATOMS—THEIR NATURAL HABITAT. 

From the fact that the diatoms are not present on the eggs while 
still attached to the female and that they appear immediately in the 
hatching jars, we are led to suppose that they are present in the water 
when pumped through the pipes to the hatchery, and that perhaps they 
grow on the inside of the pipes or hatching Jars. 

Diatoms in the water pumped to the hatchery.—A quantity of water 
as it flowed from the supply pipe leading to the hatching jars was fil- 
tered and an examination made of the material collected by the filter. 
The diatom Liemophora tincta was present in considerable numbers 
and with it were the following species, though much less abundant:. 
Tabellaria (Striatella) unipunctata, Licmophora flabellata, Navicula, 
(two species), Plewrosigma sp. There were present, also, some algal 
filaments, Vorticella, and fragments of copepods, isopods, and amphi- 
pods (Caprella geometrica). 

The spores of these diatoms are so small that they can not be detected 
by direct microscopic examination, and the sessile varieties of diatoms, 
those present on the lobsters, do not grow in ordinary water cultures. 
It was therefore difficult to demonstrate the presence of spores in 
the water, but the fact that they are given off in large numbers during 
certain stages of the growth of diatoms makes their presence highly 
probable. 

On the inside of the hatching jars and on the glass tubes that carry 
water to the bottoms of the jars, there is almost always a growth 
of alg, and on the filaments of the alge there is usually a growth of 
diatoms. As far as observed these diatoms were all of one species, 
Diatoma hyalinum. Licmophora tincta was never found growing 
there. 

Diatoms in water outside of hatchery.—During September, 1902, a 
series of observations was made to determine the presence of diatoms 
in the water outside of the hatchery. In the tow collected on several 
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days, at different times during the month, the following species were 
found, being named in the order of their abundance: 

Cheetoceros sp. 

Rhabdonema adriaticum Kiitzing. 

Tabellaria (Striatella) unipunctata Agardh. 

Navicula sp. 

Rhabdonema arcuatum Giugtig) Kiitzing. 

Licmophora tincta Grunow. 

Pleurosigma sp. 

Rhizosolenia gracilis H. L. Smith. 
Rhizosolenia setigera Brightwell. 

Grammatophora subtillissima Bailey. 

Diatoma hyalinum Kiitzing. 

Achnanthes longipes Agardh. 

It thus appears that the water is filled with living diatoms of both 
the free-swimming and the sessile varieties, the latter ready to become 
attached: whenever opportunity offers. 

DIATOMS ON LOBSTER FRY IN THEIR NATURAL HABITAT AND ON 

OTHER CRUSTACEA. 

The next question was, Do the diatoms become attached to lobster 
fry when the latter are uncontined—that is, under natural conditions? 
Only a few lobster fry could be obtained for examination. One taken 
in the tow near the Fish Commission wharf early in June did not show 
any diatoms. One of the third stage and two of the fourth or fifth 
stage, taken at the surface at 11 p. m., 40 miles south of No Mans Land, 

on July 30, 1902, showed no diatoms. Other crustacea have occasion- 
ally been observed to be covered with them. A copepod, probably 

Corynura bumpusiz, covered with Licomophora tincta, was taken off 
the Fish Commission wharf by Mr. Vinal N. Edwards on June 24, 
1902 (plate v, figure 5). On September 10, 1902, a young Lzm ae 

polyphemus was taken covered with another diatom, Rhabdonema 
adriaticum (pl. v, fig. 1). A large number of copenode) zoe, young 
squilla, etc., taken in the tow during September, were examined, but 
with the above exceptions no diatoms were found on crustacea under 
natura] conditions. 

Other crustacea besides lobsters, however, when kept in confinement 
are subject to diatom infection. Dr. M. T. Thompson, during the 
summer of 1900, found that certain experiments with larval hermit 
crabs (Gleucothoe) had to be abandoned because of the abundant growth 
of diatoms on the young crabs. 

If any conclusion can be drawn from these few observations it is 
that although the water is filled with diatoms ready to become attached 
when opportunity offers, they do not ordinarily attack living lobster 
fry or other crustacea, unless some artificial condition, such as confine- 
ment or weakened vitality, is introduced. 
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DIATOMS ON OTHER SUBMERGED OBJECTS. 

Any submerged object is capable of and usually does support a 
growth of diatoms after it has been in the water a short time. The 
spiles of the Fish Commission wharf show numerous species, among 
them Licmophora tincta, the one so abundant on the lobsters. The 
eel grass in all localities is covered with them. Collections from the 
eel grass show the following species, named approximately in the 
order of abundance: 

August 5, 1902. 

Licmophora flabellata (Carmichael) Agardh. 

Licmophora tincta Grunow. 

Rhabdonema arcuatum (Lyngby) Kutzing. 

Rhabdonema adriaticum Kiitzing. 

August 30, 1902. 

Pleurosigma sp. 

Cocconeis scutellum Ehrenberg. , 

Melosira sp. 

Nitzschia longissima (Brébisson) Ralfs. 

Rhabdonema arcuatum (Lyngby) Kitzing. 

Rhabdonema adriaticum Kiutzing. 

September 10, 1902. 
Licmophora flabellata (Carmichael) Agardh. 

Rhabdonema adriaticum Kitzing. 

Rhabdonema arcuatum (Lyngby) Kitzing. 

Nitzschia longissima (Brébisson) Ralfs. 

Synedra affinis Kutzing. 

Pleurosigma sp. 

Amphora sp. 

Podocystis sp. 

The nets of the fish traps, soon after being set, bear a great abun- 
dance of individuals and species, and the bags of the lobster-rearing 
apparatus are particularly well adapted for the attachment and growth 
of many species. The water set in motion by the fans is continually 
passing through the scrim of which the bags are composed, and the 
diatomsare filtered out. They become entangled in the fibrous material, 
and begin to grow rapidly. It is this growth that is the principal 
cause of the rapid fouling of the bags. At least once in every two or 
three days it was necessary to replace the bags in order to keep up the 
circulation of the water. The following species were found growing 
on the bags between May 29, 1902, and July 1, 1902: 

Nitzschia longissima (Brébisson) Ralfs. 

Licmophora tincta Grunow. 

Chaetoceros sp. 

Grammatophora marina (Lyngby) Kitzing. 

Licmophora flabellata (Carmichael) Agardh. 
Rhabdonema arcuatum Kitzing. 

Pleurosigma sp. 

Pleurosigma fascicola W. Smith. 
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Synedra gallioni Ehrenberg. 

Synedra affinis Kutzing. 

Tabellaria (Striatella) unipunctata Agardh. 

Navicula sp. 

Cocconeis scutellum Ehrenberg. 

Melosira sp. 
Melosira nummuloides Agardh. 

Cocconeis sp. 

It seems as if in these bags we had an ideal method of growing 
diatoms in large numbers under the most favorable conditions for dis- 
tributing them to the fry. The circulation of water is continually 
throwing the fry against the sides of the bags, and if these bags are 
foul with a growth of diatoms, the fry will become foul almost as soon 
as they are placed in the bags. 

PRESENCE OF DIATOMS AT OTHER LOCALITIES. 

At Woods Hole, as we have already seen, the species of diatoms 
that trouble the lobster fry are distributed quite generally in the water 
and on all submerged objects. It was desirable to determine whether 
the same conditions exist at other places along the coast, and examina- 
tions were made with this in view. 

Conditions at Gloucester, Mass.—In the hatching jars at Gloucester, 
on the inside of the glass and on the tubes, June 21, 1902, there were 

found a very few Licmophora tincta, along with several other species 
(Coscinodiscus sp., Coeconeis sp., Navicula sp., Rhabdonema arcua- 
tum). In no ease were diatoms as abundant as in the same places in the 
Woods Hole jars, however. In fact, considerable search was required 
to find any, and none of the fry taken from the hatching jars at 

Gloucester showed a single diatom. They were perfectly clean, in 
decided contrast to the condition of the fry in the jars at Woods Hole. 

Conditions at Wickford, R. 1.—Experiments in lobster culture have 
been carried on for tne past three summers (1900, 1901, 1902) at 

Wickford, R. I., at the floating laboratory and hatchery of the Rhode 
Island Fish Commission. The first year the fry were confined in large 
square bags made of scrim, fastened to a float and weighted at the 
lower corners. A few unsuccessful experiments were made with cars. 
One experiment was tried in which the water in the bags was contin- 
ually stirred with an oar for six days. Doctor Mead states in the 
Report of the Rhode Island Fish Commission for 1901 (page 71) that 
‘a larger proportion of fry was obtained from this experiment than 
from any other ever tried at Wickford, Woods Hole, or elsewhere, and 
also that one of the most encouraging results of the experiment was the 
clean and healthy appearance of the fry at all stages. The continual 
stirring prevented the accumulation of the parasites found on the 
bodies of nearly all specimens in the other lots.” This seems to indi- 
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cate that at times during this year some of the fry were troubled with 
a growth of diatoms. 

During the next year, 1901, an apparatus similar to that already 
described in this paper was installed at Wickford with the cooperation 
of the U. S. Fish Commission. As far as can be learned very little 
trouble was experienced from the growth of diatoms during the year. 
The only statement in regard to diatoms in the report of the Rhode 

Island fish commission for 1902 is that ‘tat certain periods during the 
summer a great quantity of diatoms and other small organisms, both 
plant and animal, are caught in the meshes of the scrim bags and there 
accumulate to such an extent that the circulation of the water is often 
interfered with.” Nothing is said about their presence on the fry, 
and Doctor Mead states that they were not sufficiently abundant to be 
noticeable. 

During 1902 a new style of apparatus was installed at Wickford, 
consisting of large square canvas bag's, 12 by 12 by 5 feet, with small 
windows of copper netting, as described in the report of the Rhode 
Island fish commission for 1903. In the bottom of these bags fans 
revolved as in the other experiments. Fry reared in these bags 
remained clean until the first of July, while during the same summer at 
Woods Hole diatoms were abundant on the fry throughout the season. 
A few fry obtained from Wickford on June 30, 1902, showed a very 

few Licmophora tincta and some Tabellaria (Striatella) unipunctata, 
Navicula sp., Rhabdonema arcuatum and Rhabdonema adriaticum, but 
the diatoms were not sufficiently abundant to be noticeable to the naked 
eye. The fry infected had been hatched at Woods Hole and immedi- 
ately transferred to Wickford. The first week in July diatoms began 

to be abundant on some of the fry at Wickford, in all cases the first 
affected being those hatched at Woods Hole, which, as we have already 
seen, were quite badly infected before leaving the hatching jars at that 
place. Fry hatched and reared at Wickford did not begin to show a 
growth of diatoms until after July 8, 1902. The same species were 
present on the fry hatched and reared at Wickford as on those hatched’ 
and reared at Woods Hole, but the relative abundance of the different 

species varied, as is shown by the following table, which gives the 
names of the eight most abundant species found on the fry of the two 
localities. 

On fry hatched and reared at Woods Hole: 
Licmophora tincta Grunow. 

Diatoma hyalinum Kitzing. 

Rhabdonema arcuatum (Lyngby) Kiitzing. 

Tabellaria (Striatella) unipunctata Agardh. 

Licmophora flabellata (Carmichael) Agardh. 

Synedra gallionii Ehrenberg. 

Synedra affinis Kitzing. 

Grammatophora marina (Lyngby) Kutzing. 
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On fry hatched and reared at Wickford: 
Grammatophora marina (Lyngby) Kiutzing. 

Synedra gallionii Ehrenberg. 

Synedra affinis Kiitzing. 

Tabellaria (Striatella) unipunctata Agardh. 

Rhabdonema arcuatum (Lyngby) Kiutzing. 

Rhabdonema adriaticum Kitzing. 

Cocconeis scutellum Ehrenberg. 
Licmophora tincta Grunow. 

On fry hatched at Woods Hole and reared at Wickford: 

Grammatophora subtillissima Bailey. 

Synedra gallionii Ehrenberg. 

Synedra affinis Kiitzing. 

Rhabdonema adriaticum Kiutzing. 
Rhabdonema arcuatum (Lyngby) Kitzing. 

Tabellaria (Striatella) unipunctata Agardh. 

Nitzschia longissima (Brébisson) Ralfs. 

Licmophora tincta Grunow. 

From a consideration of the conditions at Wickford it seems as if fry 
reared there were less liable to infection by diatoms than those reared 
at Woods Hole, even though the same species of diatoms are present 
at both places. The fry hatched at Woods Hole were the first to show 
a growth of diatoms when reared at Wickford, and perhaps introduced 
the troublesome species in large numbers to the rearing bags there. 
It is noticeable that the most abundant and troublesome species at 
Woods Hole was the eighth most abundant species on fry hatched 
and reared at Wickford. 

The character of the material of which the rearing bags are made may 
have something to do with the abundance of diatomaceous growth, not 
only on the bags, but also on the fry to which the bags so readily dis- 
tribute it. It is certain that the canvas bags used at Wickford in 1902 
did not become foul for a considerable period, while the scrim bags 
used at Woods Hole had to be changed every few days. This may 
explain the later appearance of the growth on the fry reared at Wick- 
ford as compared with those reared at Woods Hole. 

Conditions elsewhere.—Elsewhere than at Woods Hole and Wick- 
ford experimental rearing of fry has not been tried except in a very 
imperfect way. In 1900 some preliminary experiments were tried at 
Orrs Island, Maine, and Annisquam, Mass. In the former locality 

diatoms were abundant on the fry; at the latter they were present in 
less numbers. The higher temperature of the water and the conse- 
quent more rapid growth of the fry probably explains the compara- 
tive freedom from diatoms at Annisquam. The temperature there was 
sometimes as high as 76° F., and the lobsterling (fourth) stage was 
reached in ten days. 
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SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION. 

Hardly enough data have been collected to draw any conclusions in 
regard to the seasonal distribution of the diatoms affecting the lobster 
fry. A few facts have been noted, however. During the time that 
lobster fry were being reared at Woods: Hole, from June 1, 1902, until 
the middle of July, about the same relative abundance of species 
growing on the fry obtained from first to last. Lvemophora tincta 
was always the most plentiful. Zicmophora flabellata was occasionally 
present early in the season, but later, about July 5, 1902, it became 

much more abundant. In some cases this species was practically the 
only species attached to the carapace, Licmophora tincta and the other 
species being confined to the limbs and abdomen. 

That the later appearance of the diatoms on the fry at Wickford 
had anything to do with their seasonal distribution is doubtful; the 
temperature of the water may have had some influence, but it seems 
hardly probable because of their absence the previous season, and also 
because Wickford temperatures are, as a rule, higher than those at 
Woods Hole. The explanation already given—the infection of the 
bags by the fry brought from Woods Hole—seems more reasonable. 

SPECIES OF DIATOMS FOUND ON LOBSTER FRY. 

Below isa list of all diatoms found on lobster fry hatched and reared 

at Woods Hole, in the order of their abundance: 

Licmophora tincta Grunow. 

Diatoma hyalinum (Kutzing) Grunow. 

Rhabdonema arcuatum (Lyngby) Kiutzing. 

Tabellaria (Striatella) unipunctata Agardh. 

Liemophora flabellata (Carmichael) Agardh. 

Synedra gallionii Ehrenberg. 

Synedra aflfinis Kutzing. 

Grammatophora marina (Lyngby) Kitzing. 

Grammatophora subtillissima Bailey. 

Melosira sculpta Kutzing. 

Cocconeis scutellum Ehrenberg. 

Actinoptychus undulatus Ralfs. 
Hyalodiscus subtiles Castracane. 

Coscinodiscus concavus Ehrenberg. 

Navicula lyra Ehrenberg. 

Navicula didyma Ehrenberg. 

Nitzschia vivax W. Smith. 

Nitzschia longissima (Brébisson) Ralfs. 

Schizonema americanum Grunow. 

Navicula sp. 

Rhabdonema adriaticum Kitzing. 

Campylodiscus sp. 

Actinoptychus sp. 

Amphora sp. 
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STRUCTURE AND LIFE HISTORY OF DIATOMS. 

The diatoms are a well-defined group of aquatic plants not closely 
related to any other. Perhaps they should be placed nearer the brown 

alow, Pheeophycer, than any other group, and might be defined as 
unicellular alge, characterized by a silicification of the cell wall and 
by the presence of chlorophyl and a brown pigment, diatomin. 
Though unicellular, they may be united in chains or filaments, or, by 
the secretion of a gelatinous material in the form of an inclosing 
sheath or a supporting stipe, they may form colonies of character- 
istic shape adhering to plants or other submerged objects. 

Cell structure.—Though the diatoms appear in a great variety of 
forms and sizes, their structure is essentially the same in all. The cell 

is inclosed in a shell composed of silica, consisting of two symmetrical 
parts or valves, which are in contact at their margins with an inter- 
mediate hoop or girdle. In some forms one valve fits over the other 
like the cover of a pill box. The girdle may be single or double or 
complex in structure, with one or more plates inserted between the top 

of the valve and the girdle. The siliceous shell is usually elaborately 
and exquisitely sculptured, the extreme delicacy of the details with 
which the valves are ornamented making the diatoms most beautiful 
objects under the microscope, and testing its highest powers. 

The form of the diatom varies with the habits of the species. Most 
of the free-swimming forms are oblong, oval, or spindle-shaped; the 
fixed species are usually of different shape at their free and attached 
ends; the floating forms have special contrivances for increasing their 
buoyancy. 

The cytoplasm is disposed, peripherally, as a lining to the cell wall; 
centrally, it may form a bridge across the center of the cell or may 

take the form of a stellate mass with a series of radiating threads 
extending out to the peripheral cytoplasm. The nucleus is in the 
peripheral cytoplasm close to the cell wall, is suspended by the 
protoplasmic bridge, or is in the center of the stellate mass of 
cytoplasm. 

Chromatophores are always present in the cells. They are 
yellowish-brown in color and contain besides chlorophy! the peculiar 
pigment diatomin. The chromatophores vary in number in the differ- 
ent species and take the form of bands, granules, or rounded masses 
arranged irregularly or in radiating lines. The arrangement of the 
chromatophores is not constant even in the same individual. An 
amorphous mass may become divided into numerous granules of equal 
size and definite outline. There seems to be some definite relation 
between the arrangement of the chromatophores and the growth and 
division of the whole frustule. In some species a few round oil 
globules are also present in the cytoplasm. 
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Motility.—Many of the free-living diatoms have the power of move- 
ment. The mechanism of this motion has been variously explained: 
(1) As produced by pseudopodia of protoplasm extending through open- 
ings in the cell wall; (2) by the presence of cilia extending through 

the cell wall; (3) by endosmatic currents of water passing in and out 
of the cell. As the diatoms on the lobster were all fixed species, the 
matter of motion was not specially investigated in connection with the 
present question, although frequently in stained specimens apparent 
cilia were observed extending from all sides of the frustule. This same 
appearance has been noted in some of the motile forms, and it has been 
suggested, on what grounds I can not say, that these cilia are probably 
fungoid growths. 
Reproduction.—The ordinary method of multiplication of the dia- 

toms is simple cell division. The nucleus divides first, the chromato- 
phores divide either before or after the division of the protoplasm, 
and two new cells are formed within the old pair of valves. Each 
of the new cells forms a new valve on its inner side, so that the new 

valves lie back to back along the line of division. In cases where the 
valves are of unequal size, as each old valve becomes the larger valve 
of the new diatom, it follows that after division the daughter diatoms 
are smaller than the original. In those species in which the valves do 
not increase in size this results in a great diminution in the size of the 
new diatoms, and the original size is again restored by the formation 

of ‘‘auxospores.” 
The formation of auxospores was at one time supposed to take place 

merely to compensate for the reduction in the size of the diatoms by 
repeated cell divisions. They are more properly considered as forms 
of reproduction. Two kinds must be considered—the asexual and the 
sexual auxospores. In the former the cell contents separate from the 
cell wall, increase greatly in size, with or without division and subse- 
quent coalition, surround themselves with a membrane, and finally form 

a new diatom within, of the maximum size of the species. In the sexual 
method the cell contents escape from two cells, fuse, a true fertiliza- 
tion takes place, and a new diatom is formed from the resulting cell 
either at once or after a preliminary division. 

The formation of swarm spores in the diatoms has not been observed, 
although in many species there are indications that some such phe- 
nomenon occurs. From the relation of the diatoms to other alge in 
which this is a common method of reproduction it seems most prob- 
able that it does occur. A few species form resting spores. The 
protoplasm of the cell becomes condensed into about one-third of its 
normal volume, and a thick cell wall of definite and peculiar shape is 
formed about it. In this state the diatoms are extremely resistant and 
are able to await the return of more favorable conditions, when they 
reassume the original form of the species. 
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Liemophora tincta Grunow.—Of all the species found on the lobster 
fry the most abundant is Licmophora tincta Grunow. This form was 
found on every fry examined, and in most cases constituted over 90 per 
cent of all the growth present. It is also abundant, as we have already 
seen, in the water and on submerged objects generally. It seems to be 
particularly adapted for lodgment and growth on young crustacea of 
various sorts, however, especially when they are kept in confinement. 
The species occurs only in salt water, and though the genus was named 
by C. Agardh as early as 1827 and the species by A. Grunow some 
time later, yet it has appeared under many synonyms. ‘The species 
are in many cases doubtfully distinct, and this may account for the fact 
that the early synonymy is inextricable. Following are some of the 
names: 

Gomphonema tinctum Agardh. 

Riphidophora elongata Kutzing. 

Riphidophora oceanica Kiitzing. 

Riphidophora superba Kiitzing. 

Riphidophora meneghiniana Kitzing. 

Podosphenia hyalina Kitzing. 

Podosphenia / Kiitzing. 

Podosphenia racemosa Kitzing. 

In shape the frustules are more or less cuneiform in front view, con- 
vex in side view, inflected at the larger end. They show transverse 
strie ranging from 27-28 per 0.01 mm. at the base to 30-31 at the 
center and 33 or more at the top. A pseudoraphé is easily apparent. 
The endochrome is arranged in a radiating manner about the nucleus 
and cytoplasm in the center of the frustule, or may appear as regular 
oval granules scattered throughout the frustule. ‘The frustules are 
mounted on a gelatinous stalk, at first represented by a simple knob 
at the end of the cell, but this later grows out into a stalk which divides 
dichotomously as the cells divide, and finally forms a much branched 
stipes of considerable length and complexity. (PI. 1v, fig. 1.) 

What were taken to be auxospores were observed in one or two 
instances (pl. rv, fig. 2), but no evidence of other spore formation, 
either swarm or resting spores, was seen, nor any evidence of con- 
jugation. 

OTHER GROWTHS FOUND ON LOBSTER FRY. 

Algx.—Although diatoms are the first and most abundant organ- 
isms that appear on lobster fry, they are by no means the only ones. 
On both Woods Hole and Wickford fry filaments of a green alga are 
frequently seen. This occurs principally on the fry of the first, sec- 
ond, or third stage, but individuals of the fourth stage have been 
observed with very abundant algal growths. 
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Protozoa.—On many fry are found, more or less abundantly, speci- 
mens of the stalked protozoan, Hphelota coronata Strethill Wright. 
This protozoan was observed on fry at Woods Hole on June 17 and July 
3, 1902, and was probably more or less abundant throughout the season. 
At Wickford it was especially abundant early in July (1-8), sometimes 
as many as 86 individuals being found on one fry. 

Crustacea.—One specimen of a tube-dwelling amphipod was observed 
at Woods Hole on the back of the carapace of a fry in the fourth stage. 
(Pl. tv, fig. 5.) In no case were the algee, protozoa, or crustacea so 
abundant that they caused any serious inconvenience to the fry. 

SUGGESTICNS FOR THE PREVENTION OF THE GROWTH OF DIATOMS ON 

THE FRY. 

As will be seen from a consideration of the foregoing facts, the 
suecessful rearing of lobster fry depends to a large extent on the 
discovery of some method of combating or getting rid of the growth 

of diatoms. The following suggestions are derived from these 

observations: 
Filtering the water in which the fry are kept.—This method of 

removing diatoms could of course be applied only to the water in the 
hatching jars; it would be a practical impossibility to filter the water 
in which the fry are kept in the rearing apparatus. Inasmuch as we 
have learned that the troublesome species of diatoms are present in 
the water as it flows into the hatchery, however, and that in many 
cases the diatoms become well established on the fry before the latter 
are removed from the jars, it would certainly retard and to a large 
extent prevent the rapid growth of diatoms during the first molts of 
the fry if the water supplied to the hatching jars were filtered. No 
very elaborate filter would be required. It would not be necessary to 
remove the smallest organisms, such as bacteria, though this would 
certainly be an advantage for other reasons. Experiment would 
determine the sort of a filter required. It might be that a settling 
basin.would be all that is necessary for the removal of both diatoms 
and their spores. 

Selection of other localities for the rearing apparatus.—Experi- 
mental rearing of the fry has been practiced at but few localities— 
Orrs Island, Me., Annisquam, Mass., Gloucester, Mass., Woods Hole, 
Mass., and Wickford, R. I. Diatoms occurred in all these localities, 

but were somewhat less abundant at Annisquam and Wickford. 
Whether this was due to a difference in the temperature of the water— 
the temperature at Annisquam and Wickford was somewhat higher 
than at the other localities—or to other conditions, can be determined 
only by experiment. It may be that there are other piaces along 

the coast where greater differences of temperature or other local con- 
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ditions might still further reduce the growth of diatoms; the possi- 
bility of finding such a place warrants a series of trials in several 
localities. It must be borne in mind, however, that Woods Hole fry 
when they come from the hatchery are infected with the diatoms and 
that they are liable to introduce these diatoms to any locality where 
such an experiment is tried. Fry from Gloucester, on the other 
hand, are apparently free from infection when they come from the 
hatchery. 

Changes in the rearing apparatus.—There is no doubt but that the 
scrim bags are to a large extent responsible for the rapid growth of 
diatoms on the fry. As has already been shown, the bags rapidly 
become foul from a growth of diatoms and other organisms filtered 
out of the water as it passes through them. The fry are continually 
coming in contact with the bags, and the diatoms, being easily dis- 
lodged, readily become attached to the feathery appendages of the 
fry. The use of canvas bags with copper netting windows, as tried at 
Wickford in the experiments of 1902, seems to prevent to a large 
extent the rapid fouling of the bags and the consequent growth of 
diatoms on the fry. A more frequent changing of the bags would 
perhaps bring the same result, but this method is hardly practicable. 
Perhaps there is some other material of which the bags might be made 
on which the diatoms would not grow so easily, or there may be some 
preparation, such as tar or oil, with which the bags might be coated, 
that would prevent the attachment of the diatoms. It is certain that 
the cleaner the bags the longer the fry remain free from diatoms. 
If the fry were received clean from the hatchery, or were hatched 
directly in the bags and the bags were kept perfectly clean, there 
would be little trouble from diatoms. : 

Sunlight and shade.—Diatoms are chlorophyl bearing plants, and 

consequently require sunlight for their best and most rapid develop- 
ment. Might not their growth be restrained by confining the fry in 
bags shielded from the direct light of the sun? Several experiments 
were made to determine this point. On June 22, 1902, an awning was | 
placed about 3 feet above the level of the water over certain bags con- 
taining fry in the first stage. The number of diatoms on the fry under 
the awning steadily decreased, or at most did not develop further than 
their original condition, and the difference between the control fry 
in the sunlight and those in the shade was easily apparent to the naked 
eye. Some of the fry that molted from the first to the second stage 
were without a trace of diatoms apparent to the naked eye, while those 
in the sunlight showed a considerable growth. On the other hand, 
however, the fry themselves seemed to be influenced unfavorably by 
the absence of sunlight. They had less pigment in their shells and 
seemed much less active than those in the sunlight. 
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Further experiments were not tried at Woods Hole, but at Wick- 
ford some observations were made bearing on this point. During the 
summer of 1901 an awning shaded all the bags in which the lobster 
fry were reared. This awning was about 9 feet above the water, so 
that while the direct sunlight was excluded there was a considerable 

amount of diffused light. During this summer there was very little 
trouble from diatoms. In 1902 the awning was not used and there 
was a very abundant growth of diatoms. It may be that some other 
condition had something to do with this result, but it seems very cer- 
tain that, although the exclusion of the greater part of the light may 
be injurious to the fry as well as to the diatoms, a cutting off of the 
direct sunlight, without excessive shading, is an important factor to 

be considered in all attempts to get rid of the great abundance of 
diatomaceous growth that ordinarily occurs. 

Hastening the development of the fry.—The last and perhaps the 
most promising remedy that suggests itself is to hasten the develop- 
ment of the fry. A rapid series of molts prevents the excessive 
growth of the diatoms. If by means of proper care and proper feed- 
ing the fry can be so hastened through their early stages that the 
diatoms have no chance to develop to an injurious extent, the problem 
is solved in the most advantageous way. This economy of time will 
be felt not only because of its influence on the growth of diatoms but 
also in the running of the apparatus and in the attention of those 
employed to care for the fry. 

The principal factors on which depend the rapidity of growth and the 
freqency of molting are temperature and food. Dr. A. D. Mead, of 
the Rhode Island fish commission, seems to think that the temperature 
is the most important factor, as will be seen from the following state- 
ment by him in the Report of the Rhode Island Fish Commission for 
IES QS 

The average period between hatching and reaching the fourth stage for the entire 

eleven experiments at Wickford was a little over 12 days. In each experiment 

the average duration of the first three stages varied from 9 to 16 days. In 

experiments conducted at Woods Hole the time required for these molts was con- 

siderably greater; of the first lot, hatched May 23, the fourth stage was reached by a 
few only on June 12, after an interval of 20 days. Indeed, on the twelfth day 

(the average time of reaching the fourth stage at Wickford) none had reached even 
the third stage at Woods Hole. The explanation of the variations in the length of 

time required for the first three stages probably lies in the differences of temperature 
of the water—the colder the water the slower the development. 

It is not possible to say at present that the variations in the length of the early 
stages are due entirely to the differences in temperature, and it may be that other 

factors have more or less influence: but it is extremely probable that temperature is 

the main factor. 
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This conclusion seems justified to some extent also by the experi- 
ments of the special commission at other points on the coast, as follows: 

Time 
Tempera-| required 

Locality. ture of | for first 
water. three 

stages. 

oF. Days. 
Ormstslandennsesce ene aeoets ae areiinmie'alaia cere aprbn i a etetts sta eee aay tectetcla seats. = = ccere amis a 57-63 25-26 
WyyOiso lk 18 kOE:, 22 oe eS Se booyEe DOOeeeuDe Son SE EEA BT peSce Kcanone oe Sooccapedeoone 63-65 22-25 
Wael aha ee ee eee a eae deo Sen ecR ae spa Beseh bce Seer rect ecaen Sacer 65 16 

IDG) poss ccrossécadsod Jatede Hberdoeee Seed dap epopSSeE ESE ASSO bSHE OS SeOrS pr onoonoD 72 9 
JNU O(N Soa segs acca sastongad annepasuco oe dade pepedddac Seeesuscaeseasaaoreo eure 76 10 

On the other hand, the question of a proper food supply seems quite 
as important as the temperature. It is true the temperature affects 
animals, particularly the invertebrates of the salt water, to a large 
extent. Their activity in getting about, in finding and capturing their 
food, and the metabolism of that food depend altogether on the tem- 
perature; but unless proper food is supplied them their increased 
activity is of no avail, growth does not occur, and the temperature 
consequently has no influence on the rapidity of their development. 

The temperature can, of course, be regulated only by changing the 
location of the rearing apparatus. The food supply can be varied at 
will. The experiments thus far made with different foods are not very 
satisfactory, and it seems to me that this question deserves more atten- 
tion on the part of those engaged in rearing the fry. About all that 
can be said at present is that they will not eat finely chopped mussels, 
starfish liver, beef liver, scup, or herring; that they will eat finely 
chopped clams, periwinkles, blue crabs, lobster liver, and menhaden. 
Of these, the clams and menhaden have proved the most practicable, 
though at Woods Hole the former were difficult to obtain and the lat- 
ter was found so full of oil that the water and bags were quickly 

fouled by it. Of course the natural food, consisting principally of 
small copepods, crustacea, diatoms, and algw, is out of the question, 

because of the impossibility of securing it in sufficient abundance. 
In spite of the fact that the food thus far used has not been particu- 

larly favorable, it has been found possible to reduce the critical period, 
under proper conditions of temperature and feeding, from 25 days to 
about 9 days. There is no reason why, with better conditions in the 
rearing apparatus, and better feeding, perhaps in localities better 
adapted as far as temperature is concerned, it would not be possible to 
still further hasten these changes. If, however, this shortest period 
were made the average period for all experiments, the growth of 
diatoms would not seriously menace the fry. 
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PATHOGENIC FUNGUS. 

On June 30, 1902, it was noticed for the first time that many of the 
‘fry in some of the rearing bags were turning white and dying. The 
entire number in some bags eventually died. Upon investigation it 
was found that the bodies of the dead fry were filled withthe mycelial 
filaments of a fungus. 

This growth was found to begin in most cases in the third or fourth 
segments of the abdomen, where the first indication of its presence was 
the opaque, whitish appearance of these segments in contrast to their 
almost transparent normal condition. It soon spread throughout the 
body of the fry, destroying all the internal organs, until the chitinous 
shell was full of closely packed mycelium (pl. v1, fig. 1). 

The fungus was isolated in pure culture. It grew on the ordinary 
bacterial culture media, and was also cultivated on salt water agar and 
on sterile potato and bean pods. In all cases the aerial growth was 
pure white. A colony growing on salt water agar is shown in figure 3, 
plate v1. The growth is a branching septate mycelium (pl. v1, fig. 2), 
which soon breaks up into a number of short segments resembling 

large bacilli (pl. vi, fig. 5), and probably representing arthrospores or 
conidia. In certain filaments the formation of what are apparently 

endospores was observed (pl. v1, fig. 4). 
Some inoculation experiments were made with the fungus, but owing 

to the lateness of the season when the fungus was isolated young lob- 
ster fry were not to be had. Inoculations were made in fish, shrimp, 
and old lobsters, but were not very successful. 

The fungus is to be classified, presumably, among the Oosporee, as 
one of the Hyphomycetacee of the fungi imperfecti. Its final identi- 
fication and complete life history are to be worked out at some future 
time. Its origin is not known, but is probably traceable to the oily 
menhaden flesh with which the fry were being fed, thus getting into the 
intestinal tract. Another season’s observations will be necessary to 
determine the origin, habits, and complete life history of the fungus, 
and until then no suggestions can be made as to methods of prevention. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1. The principal causes of death in artificially reared lobster fry are 
cannibalism, an external diatomaceous growth, and a pathogenic 

fungus. 

2. Cannibalism may be prevented by avoiding overcrowding and by 
providing some method of keeping the fry continually in motion. 

3. The diatomaceous growth may be prevented or to a large extent 
reduced by— 

(a) Filtration of the water supplied to the hatchery. 
(b) Selection of a place for the location of the rearing apparatus 

where diatoms are least abundant. 
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(c) Keeping the rearing bags free from diatoms by changing the 
material of which they are composed, by coating them with 
some substance which will not permit the attachment of 
diatoms, or by more frequently substituting new ones. 

(d) Regulation of the amount of light to which the fry are exposed. 
(e) Hastening the development of the fry by locating the rearing 

apparatus where the most favorable temperature may be 

secured, and by supplying the most suitable food. 
4, The pathogenic fungus, though known to be extremely fatal and 

disastrous to the successful rearing of fry if once introduced into the 
bags, has not been studied sufficiently to warrant any suggestions as 
to methods for its prevention. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE IY. 

Figure 1. The diatom Licmophora tincta Grunow, growing on the back of a lobster fry. X 150. 

Figure 2. The same, showing the cellular structure of the frustule and the formation of auxospores, 

X 200. 

Figure 3. Clean lobster eggs and eggs covered with a growth of diatoms. Natural size. 

Figure 4. Clean lobster fry of the fourth stage. Natural size. 

Figure 5. Lobster fry of the fourth stage covered with diatoms and a tube-dwelling amphipod, 

Natural size. 

Figure 6. Clean lobster fry of the third stage. Natural size. 

Figure 7. Lobster fry of the third stage covered with diatoms. Natural size. 

PLATE V. 

Figure 1. Claw of lobster fry of the third stage covered with diatoms. X 50. 

Figure 2. Claws of lobster fry of the third stage covered with diatoms. X 50. 

Figure 3. Clean fry of the first stage. X 10. 

Figure 4. Fry of the first stage two days later covered with diatoms. X 10. 

Figure 5. Copepod, Corynura bumpusit Wheeler, covered with diatom Licmophora tincta Grunow. 

X 30. 

Figure 6. Young Limulus polyphemus Linneus covered with diatom Rhabdonema adriaticum Kiut- 

zing. X 165. 

PLATE VI. 

Figure 1. Posterior segment of lobster fry of third stage filled with fungus mycelium. X 25. 

Figure 2. Mycelium of fungus. X 200. 

Figure 3. Colony of fungus on salt water agar. X 25. 

Figure 4. Mycelium of fungus showing endospores. X 250. . 

Figure 5. Mycelium of fungus broken into arthrospores or conidia. X 250. 

F.C. 1903——13 





IV. CONDITIONS GOVERNING EXISTENCE AND GROWTH OF THE 
SOFT CLAM (MYA ARENARIA). 

By James L. KELLoaa, 

Professor of Zoology, Williams College. 

An examination of any extensive clam-flat will reveal the presence 
of clams only in certain localities. This would be true where digging 
had not been excessive, or even where there had been no digging. It 
perhaps would be impossible to-day to find large flats which are not 
dug, but if it were possible, clams would be found only here and there, 
large parts of the flats being barren. Certain areas, too, bear clams 
for a number of years, and then become barren, even when not dug 

excessively, and this might happen if they were never molested. We 
may sometimes witness, also, the gradual appearance and establish- 
ment of clams on patches of bottom which had previously been unpro- 
ductive for long periods. 

Without taking into account the all-powerful human factor, we may 
believe with certainty that the clam perpetuates itself only by over- 
coming many adverse circumstances, or more properly, by being able 
to take advantage of favorable conditions when they happen to arise. 
It of course is true of all organisms that they require, for existence, 
certain very definite and often complicated conditions in their sur- 
roundings, and that they will not be found where the peculiar combi- 
nation of required circumstances and conditions is not present. We 
search for a certain species of violet not on open unshaded marshes, 
nor in high sandy woods, but in the rich earth of woods which contains 
a large amount of moisture in the spring when the plant is in blossom. 

In looking out over a great expanse of sand which is exposed at low 
tide one is impressed with its monotony. There is here no contrast 
of light and shade. There are no elevations, and nothing to suggest 
ravines or valleys except the narrow gutters which carry off the last 
of the retreating tide. It requires a closer scrutiny to reveal any 
vegetation whatever, though it is present in places, and plays, as will 
be shown, an important part in determining the existence of the clam. 
Everything seems to be equally and monotonously exposed, and flat 
and barren. Yet the conditions are not by any means the same in all 
parts of the flat. The variations in character of bottom and tide are 
so great that clams may exist in one spot, the boundaries of which are 
sharply drawn, and may not live in others. 

195 
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While we know in a general way some of the conditions that are 
necessary for the existence of certain animal forms, it is strange that 
they have not been more closely studied in specific cases among animals 
which are not domesticated. We have many reasons for the belief 
that these factors are often excessively complex, and hence difficult 
to discover. No doubt even a superficial study, however, would reveal 
in most cases many facts which would be worth knowing concerning 
the creature’s relation to its environment. 

There are two reasons for giving here a brief account of some obser- 
vations upon the conditions controlling and determining the clam’s 
existence. These few observations relating to the environment, though 
they leave much to be learned, may be of some biological interest, and, 

in the second place, they seem sufficient to formulate a plan for clam 
culture, which, in the now depleted condition of our clam shores, is 
certainly needed. They are not all included under one heading, but 
are scattered through the following account, and concern both the 
natural open flats and the isolated localities where the young sometimes 
collect, in enormous numbers, only to be destroyed. The conditions 
determining the possibility of mere existence, as well as those which 
allow the most rapid growth, have been studied more carefully in 
artificially constructed beds. 

CONDITIONS OF NATURAL GROWTH ON BEACHES AND FLATS. 

CHARACTER OF THE BOTTOM. 

The soil must be somewhat tenacious.—It is impossible for clams to 
exist where there is much shifting of the bottom. The animal is 
buried deep, and reaches up to the surface only by its siphons. 
When foreign bodies, even sand grains in sufficient number, touch the 
sensory tentacles at the opening of the incurrent siphon, the whole 
organ is withdrawn for a greater or less distance into the burrow. It 
is probably true that a few sand grains coming in contact with the 
ends of the siphons will not cause their retraction, for we usually find 
more or less sand in the digestive tracts of clams which live on sandy 
flats. A larger quantity, however, will cause a withdrawal, and into 
the opening thus left sand may collect and, settling closely, so effectu- 
ally close it that the siphons can not again be pushed up to the surface. 
Deprived of the food and oxygen-bearing stream of water, the clam 
quickly perishes. 

Planting experiments will fail unless great care is exercised in 
selecting a bottom which does not shift. A certain bank on a large 
flat is recalled, which is said formerly to have yielded many clams. 
Its surface showed ripple marks, but clams were recently planted on 
it and at once were smothered. This experience also shows that con- 
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ditions change, so that tracts once favorable for clams may no longer 
support them. The nature of some of these changes will be mentioned 
later. 

Clams are sometimes found in beds of almost pure sand, but in such 
cases the water currents disturb the bottom very little. Even when 
established in such localities, however, their condition is precarious, 
for a gale or an unusually strong tide may at any time overwhelin them. 
Such a destruction has often been noticed. In this connection it may 
be stated that very slow currents sometimes prevent the existence of 
clams by depositing fine silt which they hold in suspension; this on 
settling has the same effect as shifting sand. Of course not all slow 
currents deposit, for many times they carry little or no sediment. At 
the heads of estuary-like arms of the sea which receive fresh water 
streams, one often finds such a deposit of mud, in which clams are not 
living, although clam food may be present in large quantities. 

As in pure sand, so also in nearly pure mud, clams are sometimes 
present; but here also the action of currents and waves disturbs the 

bottom very little, and there is no very active deposition of silt. 
Cementing substances.—(a) Fine sediments. The surfaces of clam 

beds are tenacious from several causes. When sand is mixed with 
fine sediments, its grains are held by this cementing substance. Clay, 
the finest of sediments, resists the erosive action of water to a con- 
siderable degree, and it is often found in more or less abundance on 
clam flats. Much of the best ground on a clam flat is often a tena- 
cious mixture of sand and fine sediment. 

(b) Growth of alge. Another very important agency in rendering 
the surface tenacious, and thus preventing the shifting of its particles, 
is the growth of alge, which forms a close, thin mat over certain areas, 

which are sometimes very extensive. ‘The presence of the alge gives a 

flaky or cake-like appearance to the bottom. It does not extend deep 
into the sand, but binds the surface grains closely enough to prevent 
their movement even by strong currents. This firm dark-green crust 
has been seen on beds in many localities, but the plants composing it 
have not been identified. Whether the growth occurs only where cur- 
rents are swift has not been determined, but certain localities have been 

noticed to have this covering where the tide rushes with much force. 
This combination of firm bottom, which prevents erosion, and swift 

current, bearing abundant food, seems to afford the best conditions 

for clam growth. 
(c) The growth of thatch and eelgrass. The growth of thatch plants 

or eelgrass may convert a waste of sand into aclam bed. Thatch is 
found onmany beaches between the tide lines, and also covers large 
parts of clam flats. The plants grow close together. Their blades 
rise to a height of 2 or 3 feet, and their roots forma feltwork beneath 
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the surface. As the conditions of the bottom change from year to 
year the growth gradually spreads from one place to another. In 
this mass of vegetation clams are often found in numbers, even when 
the soil is almost pure sand and the currents are swift. The reason 
that they are able to establish themselves is that the growth of so many 
plants prevents any shifting of the bottom, and still does not interfere 
greatly with the food supply. 

On account of the long wire-like roots it is very difficult to dig these 
tracts, and in view of the sadly depleted condition of our beaches and 
flats the circumstance is a fortunate one, for there is preserved in 
these beds a supply of breeding individuals which, if proper methods 
are employed, may reestablish areas rendered barren by excessive dig- 
ding. 

Figure 1 shows a clam bed artificially constructed in an immense 
field of thatch by removing the vegetation. Many of the roots of the 
plants still remain, however, and hold the soil firmly. Figure 2 rep- 
resents a few feet of the surface of this bed, the numerous siphon 
holes indicating the great number of young supplied by parent clams 

living in the undisturbed thatch. 
In the eelgrass, which grows between the tide lines as well as below, 

clams may also sometimes be found, but they are not numerous. Like 
the thatch, the eelgrass prevents the erosion of the bottom, but also 
probably makes it impossible for the clams to obtain a large amount 
of food, and, moreover, such areas contain a large amount oi decaying 

vegetable matter. 

FOOD AND WATER CURRENTS AS CONDITIONS OF CLAM GROWTH. 

The food of clams is chiefly diatoms. Many species of these micro- 
scopic plants are attached to solid bodies, but those used by the clam 
for food swim and float in the water. Their number is enormously 
great, and their distribution apparently as wide as the seas, for they 
occur not only in all the shallow coast waters, but in the depths of the 
ocean as well. They form the food of many marine animals, but prob- 
ably no forms are more completely dependent upon them than the 
group of mollusks to which the clam belongs. If one should follow 
a coast line, examining the water in every small bay and off every 
point, in every pool and eddy, and every swift stream, he would prob- 

ably find diatoms constantly more numerous in some localities than in 
others. The reasons for this may be that salts in solution, which the 
diatoms use for food, are in greater quantity in one place than in 

another, and the differences in temperature affect the rate of reproduc- 
tion, though this is usually a matter of some days. But whether or 
not clam food in a given volume of water is more abundant in one 
place than in another, some of it is present everywhere, so this condi- 
tion of clam growth may be regarded as a constant one. 
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It is true, however, that up to a certain limit, the number of clams 

which may exist on any area depends on the amount of food which 
they are able to obtain. Mébius has said concerning the food of the 
oyster, ‘*The quantity of nourishment varies in proportion to the 
amount of water which passes over the beds.” We will find that 
rapidity of current seems actually to have much to do with the num- 
ber of clams which may exist on a given area. Besides this, evidence 
will be given to show that the increase in size of individuals depends 
upon the amount of food, that growth is much accelerated, and sexual 
maturity perhaps earlier attained where currents are swift. This of 
course is only possible where other conditions, such as the character 
of the bottom, are favorable. 

In connection with the question of food and growth on natural beds, 

a word may be said concerning the existence of the soft clam below 
the low-water mark. The clam is almost always dug from beds that 
are exposed at low tide. Twice a day there is a period, of some con- 
siderable duration in some localities, in which the creature is unable to 
obtain food. It would seem that individuals below the low-water line, 
which are continually immersed, might thus have an advantage which 
should result in their more rapid growth. It is stated by Dean, in his 
study of the oyster in the South Carolina sounds, that ‘* the best feeding 
conditions are during the rising of the tide, which appears to carry 
shoreward from the deeper water a number of pelagic forms. High 
tide contains the next highest percentage of oyster food. The poorest 
feeding conditions are shown at low water.” But some feeding by 
submerged clams along the shore would be possible at low tide, and 
Mead gives experimental evidence to show that clams continually sub- 
merged actually do grow faster than those which are exposed at 
low tide. . 

In spite of the fact that food conditions are apparently favorable 
below the low-water mark, it seems doubtful whether submerged beds 
are relatively numerous. That there are many such beds along our 
coasts there is no question. They are present in the Essex River, in 
salt ponds east of Woods Hole, at West Falmouth, and one or two 
adjacent points on the shore of Buzzards Bay. Mead speaks of clams 
appearing in the market in February, 1906, which had been dug below 
low water in the Kickemuit River and at Wickford on Narragansett 

Bay. There are also beds at Salt Pond, Point Judith, and a large bed 
is known near Sag Harbor, Long Island. There are, no doubt, many 
more of these; but all these compared with beach beds may not be nearly 

so great in extent. This isa conjecture, and entertained only because, 

at many points, beaches have been examined and dug below the ordinary 

low-tide mark, at the full-moon tides, and apparently very few clams 
were present. It appears from a somewhat superficial examination, 
that clams on the ordinary clam beach extend down from the usual 
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high-tide mark to the usual low-tide mark, very few being found 
below this region. More evidence is needed on this point. If this 
belief is well founded, there is some adverse condition which is more 
or less general and which is not now apparent. 

ORGANIC MATTER IN THE SOIL. 

There must be a comparatively small amount of decaying organic 
matter in the soil where clam growth is to be maintained. The reason 
is that carbon dioxid and humous acids formed by the decay of organ- 
isms have the effect of removing the lime from the shells of clams and 
lead to their death. 

THE EFFECT OF OVERCROWDING. 

It is usually easy to find between the tide marks on natural clam 
flats certain areas which bear clams so thickly set that growth is 
extremely slow. Such beds may maintain themselves from year to 
year, but evidence will be given to show that their condition is preca- 
rious. If, forany reason, some individuals die, others may be affected 
and the contamination eventually leads to the destruction of all. Much 
depends upon the nature of the water currents. Where they are 
rapid the danger is least. Some areas, therefore, may bear many 
more individuals than others. 

THE SALINITY OF THE WATER. 

In describing the conditions which are necessary for the existence 
of clams on natural beds it may be well to note the fact that, within 
certain very wide limits, clams appear to do equally well in water 
which is very salt or nearly fresh. Not only is this true, but they 
may be transplanted from one locality to another where the salinity is 
very different without being affected adversely. 

ENEMIES. 

The enemies of the adult clam are few. At one point on the shore 
above Cape Cod, the gastropod Vever’ta was observed digging beneath 
the surface and devouring mature clams. That other animals attack 
them in their burrows has not been observed so far as I know. 
From what has been said it is perhaps clear that there is much vari- 

ation in the conditions existing on a clam flat, and that the necessary 
combination of circumstances to allow clams to grow and reproduce 
is positive and definite. These conditions restrict the distribution 
to certain more or less clearly defined areas. They are constantly 
changing also, and clam beds appear now in one place and then in 
another. There probably are many other factors in the problem of 
the clam’s environment which have not been observed. It may not 
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be possible to discover them all even in an animal whose needs are 
so simple as the clam’s, but a similar study of the conditions upon 
which an animal’s life depends, if extended to other forms, would cer- 
tainly give valuable knowledge in many cases. 

CONDITIONS CONTROLLING THE DISTRIBUTION AND GROWTH 

OF THE YOUNG. 

The egg of JZ/ya unites with the male cell in the water. After fer- 
tilization a ciliated embryo 1s produced. This minute creature swims, 
and probably often is carried great distances by tide currents. Its 
early history has not been studied. Evenafter developing the bivalve 
shell it probably swims for many days before losing its cilia and settling 
to the bottom. Theswimming larve may sometimes be taken in great 
numbers in a skimming net. 

The habits of the young of Mya, from the time of settling to the 
bottom to the period when it finally digs into the soil to remain per- 
manently, have been described.“ The very small clam possesses a 
byssus thread. The byssus gland is probably developed at the time 
that the cilia are lost, for the creature needs this organ as soon as 

swimming ceases. The thread by which attachment is effected was 
seen in individuals that could not have been long upon the bottom. 
It is fixed to stones, aquatic plants, and other objects. 

For some time the clam is too small to force its way into the bottom, 
though it early and persistently makes the attempt. A form witha 
shell which has attained a length of 5 or 6 mm. is able to burrow into 
almost any bottom. From the first the byssus may be cast off at will, 
and a new one produced. After attaining a lodgment a new byssus is 
formed and attached to sand grains and pebbles. In this way the 
animal is more or less perfectly anchored, and partially secured against 
dislodgment by waves or currents. It frequently leaves the burrow, 
wandering about by means of the greatly developed foot, and then 
repeats the process of burrowing. Finally it digs into the soil to 
remain permanently. 

It is evident that the conditions determining the existence of the 
clam during this early period are different from those which affect 
the adult. The distribution of the young on the bottom and the sub- 
sequent struggle to effect a permanent lodgment are in some places 
peculiar. It may be well to consider these factors of the life problem 
apart from those which control the existence of the adult. 

ENEMIES. 

Floating organisms, very numerous in kind and infinite in number, 
constitute the food of a vast host of marine animals. Among these 

aQObservations on the life-history of the common clam. By James L. Kellogg. U.S. Fish Commis- 

sion Bulletin, 1900. 
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pelagic forms are not only protozoa and protophyta, but also larvee of 
higher animals. Theswimming embryo of J/ya has not been described 
as one of these, but most likely it also is subject to destruction in 
this way. 

After becoming attached, and before it is possible to burrow, young 
clams are victims in great numbers to the rapacity of starfish. These 
pests begin their work of destruction while very young. They appear 
in the early summer, at the time when the young clams are falling 
to the bottom and struggling to obtain a lodgment. Some regions 
are much more subject-to their ravages than others. Clams are 
not produced in equal numbers every year. In one year there may 

be great numbers, in the next very few. The same probably is 
true of starfish. Whether the conditions which allow of a heavy ‘‘set” 
of clams also result in the production of many young starfish is not 
known. It may be possible that this is not always so, and that in 
some seasons the young clams are comparatively free from the attack 

of their arch enemy. But some young starfish will always be pres- 
ent, and a feware capable of an immense amount of mischief. There 
is no doubt that, in the long run, the struggle of the young clams 
against this foe is a very severe one. 

A few gastropod mollusks, such as the oyster drill, Urosalpinx, also 
prey upon young clams. Certain areas have been noticed where over 
30 per cent of the small empty shells on the bottom have been drilled, 

but, although some small drilled shells are to be found wherever young 
clams are present, the losses from this source apparently are not often 
relatively great. Before the young clams are established in a burrow, 
other enemies, such as crabs and fishes, also prey upon them. The 
early life is a precarious one. 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE YOUNG. 

The swimming embryos settle to the bottom between and below the 
tide-lines. They are sown with a prodigal hand in shallow water and 
in deep, and only the very few fall upon ‘‘ good ground” where they 
may have a chance to establish themselves. It is from these promis- 
cuously scattered individuals that natural beds make good their losses. 
In certain restricted localities very great segregations of the young 
take place from accidental peculiarities of the surroundings. Their 
struggle for existence and their fate is interesting and instructive in 
many ways, and one such bed, which was observed with some care, 
will be described. It should be clearly stated that these thickly 
crowded beds are of very small extent as compared with natural beds 
of mature clams, and that they have no special significance, but are 
formed where conditions are peculiar, and usually disappear after a 
short existence. An attempt will be made to define the conditions 
which cause these peculiar segregations. 
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At West Falmouth, Mass., there is a small arm of the harbor 

which was found, in July, 1899, to contain vast numbers of small 

clams. No other locality along the shore seemed to possess many of 
them, although almost any clam beach at this time of the year showed 
a few individuals which had not long been settled there. They were 
found both above and below the low-water mark. Some very short 
strips just below low-water seemed to contain many small clams 
closely crowded; but though miles of the shore were followed, only two 
or three of these small patches were found. It is apparently only now 
and then that the conditions necessary for segregation are present. 
The beds at West Falmouth were extensive, and probably offered as 
perfect a field for the study of these segregations as could be found. 

In order to explain some of the 
more important conditions, a figure 
of the small bay has beendrawn. It 
is not perfectly accurate, but gives a 
fair idea of the ground. The bay is 
about 400 yards long. At its mouth 
it is about 40 and at its middle 
about 100 yards wide. The upper 
end of the bay widens considerably. 
It is probably nowhere more than 6 
or 8 feet in depth at low-tide. One 
stream of water besides the inlet 
enters the bay. This is near its 
upper end, and is about 2 feet wide, 
the outlet of a pond of brackish 
water. 

The heavy outline of the figure 
may represent the high-water mark, 
que dotted line mean low water. The ?#é™™ of beds of ‘young clams at West 

Falmouth, Mass. 
stipples show the regions where the 

heavy ‘‘set” of young clams occurred. The lower half of the bay, 
between these lines of clams, was choked by a close growth of eelgrass. 
The wide upper end was covered with a soft oozy mass of fine sediment. 

As shown by the stipples in the diagram, the small clams were dis- 
tributed in two long strips below the ordinary low-tide mark, and 
parallel with the shores. These strips were nearly 200 yards long, 
and between two and three yards wide. The clams extended nearly 
to the eelgrass. They were nowhere present in the broad part of the 
bay, farthest from its mouth, nor were there any adult clams between 
the tide marks in this region. Adult clams were fairly abundant 
between tide lines opposite the young, near the opening to the bay. 
On examining the tide currents it was found that there were two 

comparatively swift streams, whether the tide was rising or falling, 
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which ran parallel to the shores, over the area occupied by the 
small clams. The current in the center of the bay was slow, on 
account of the great mass of eelgrass which filled it, so that a large 
part of the water entering and leaving took this course near the 
shores. These streams seemed to be like that part of a river which 
has reached its base Jevel, for apparently they neither depesited nor 
eroded. In the broad upper part of the bay the water was quiet and 
a large quantity of fine silt was deposited, making it impossible for 
clams of any age to exist. 

It is probably generally true, as in this case, that small clams are 
found crowded in great numbers only where currents are compara- 
tively rapid. This has seemed to be the condition in other localities 
where they have been found. At the lower ends of these strips they 
were crowded most closely, and the currents were most rapid here, 
though still not so swift as to disturb the bottom. Toward the upper 
ends of the strips clams became gradually less numerous, where, also, 
the velocity of the currents was diminished. 

It is important to notice that the small clams were not entirely con- 
fined to the beds below the low-water mark. With a fine sieve it was 
possible to find them between tide lines. They were not numerous, 
however. It has been stated that the densely packed beds below low- 
water mark appear in few localities. Yet from almost any clam bed 
between tide lines in the early summer a few of the young may be 
obtained. The number is insignificant as compared with that where 
young clams are segregated ina bed by themselves. It is probably 
these scattered young that make good the annual losses of a clam bed, 
and not the numbers of the crowded lower bed, even where it is 

present and in close proximity. 
Such a separation of young below low tide and adults between tide 

lines as shown at West Falmouth seems strange, and the further 
history of this lower bed is equally remarkable. 
We may attempt to explain the position of the young in the follow- 

ing way: For several weeks during the breeding season in 1889 
(May, June, and July), when this large ‘‘ set” occurred, the embryos 
undoubtedly swam in vast numbers in the water. It is probably safe 

to say that during such a season millions of embryos grow from the 
eggs of a single large female. These embryos swim, and it is possible 
that the course taken by them may be influenced by differences in the 
intensity of light, changes in the temperature of water or air, or by 
differences in the specific gravity of the water. But their movements 
must be very largely determined by tide currents, and it is not easy 
to imagine that these other conditions are the causes of this peculiar 
distribution, or that they have any important influence upon it. 
We will probably find our explanation in the action of a definite 

current of water which contains swimming embryos. Imagine a wide 
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stream entering the mouth of this bay. It carries embryos which it 
has received from beds outside. At high water embryos are added, 
also, from beds of mature clams inside. The incoming stream is 
checked by the eelgrass in the center of the bay. Much of the water 
is deflected to the sides, and a much larger quantity of it passes over 
the bottom there than elsewhere. That is to say, very many more 
embryos are borne over this line parallel to the beach than anywhere 
else. When the tide runs out it takes the same course as on entering, 
and for the same reason. 
We may suppose that for several weeks embryos are continually 

dropping to the bottom, losing their cilia, and attaching themselves 
by the byssus. That this strip receives accessions of small clams for 
several weeks will be demonstrated. Evidently, then, many more 
would reach the bottom here than elsewhere. At the same time a few 
would fall upon the eelgrass or on the bottom on which it grows, and 
some would also find lodgment between the tide lines at the end of a 
flood and the beginning of an ebb tide. This may account for the 
distribution in this bay, and in similar cases observed there is also a 

swift, narrow current. 
In the summer of 1899 this set of small clams maintained itself for 

some little time, the reason being that sediment was not deposited 
over this area. No doubt great numbers of embryos carried into the 
wide upper part of the bay also settled to the bottom there. But 
they were unable to establish themselves and undoubtedly perished, 
because the slacking current deposited silt, and quickly smothered them. 
None were found along the shores of this part of the bay. This soft 
deposit was probably often agitated by unusual tides, or even by rains 
or strong winds. It is possible for the clams to live only where a 
current is running with a velocity great enough to prevent a deposit. 

These facts seem to be sufficient to account for the distribution and 
maintenance of young clams, but it may seem strange that similarly 
crowded areas were not found more often when a search was made for 
them near many other clam beds. But even when the currents were 
favorable, the embryos in the water, although deposited in the same 
manner, may have been so few in number as to escape observation. 

The conditions governing clam distribution are in some respects 
similar to those determining the set of oyster spat. The swimming 
young of the oyster fixes firmly to foreign objects. Its distribution 
is often perplexing. Sometimes, as in parts of Long Island Sound, 
the attachment takes place in deep water. On the ‘‘ coon” oyster 
banks of the South Carolina sounds, attachment rarely occurs below 
low-tide mark. In some regions the set is at one time high, at another 
time low. 

Several suggestions have been made in an attempt to explain these 
peculiarities of distribution. They include the influence of varying 
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density of the water, the softness of the bottom, the suspension of silt 
in deep water, and changes in the composition of the water of oyster 
beds. Dean*, who carefully studied the problem, concluded that the 
slime-covered bottom probably prevented fixation, and that silt sus- 
pended in the water made it impossible for the oyster to live, these 
being the chief factors of the distribution. 

The habits of the young oyster and of the young clam are very dif- 
ferent in many respects, but the segregation in both cases to definite 
and limited localities is probably from the same cause. Overanyarea 
a greater number settle to the bottom where currents are swift. At 
the same time, many sink on other parts of the bottom. ~ Wherever 
silt is absent either may become established; in a silt deposit neither 
can live. The favorable localities may be near the shore or in deep 
water, as the case may be. In some places the presence of enemies 
must also be considered. 
We may conclude that on a clam beach or flat, embryos settle to the 

bottom both above and below the low-water mark. Fewer embryos 
lodge above the low tide line than just below it, because of the reces- 
sion of the water. Where definite currents are present we find the 
greater number of the young. Where currents keep the bottom clean 
but do not erode, clams are for atime able to establish themselves. 

In distributions like this one at West Falmouth it may be asked what 
is the relation between the two separated beds of clams. The answer 
may be given with some certainty that there is none. It seems prob- 
ablethat the mature clams between tide lines are recruited only slightly, 
if at all, from the beds lower down, and that their number is added to 
by the small clams which, in the beginning, settled between the tide 
lines and were able to establish themselves. The multitude constitut- 
ing the lower bed seems ultimately to perish. 

The bed of young clams was first found at West Falmouth on July 
10, 1899, and during the remainder of the summer was examined often. 
On this date clams were very thickly set. Numbers of them were 
small, many being about 1 mm. long, while the maximum length was 
about 11 mm. The clams shown in figure 3 were selected from a large 
number to represent the minimum and maximum sizes of those on the 
bed, and also, as nearly as possible, the relative number of intermediate 
sizes. No doubt many smaller than those represented were lost through 
the meshes of the sieve. 

The ages of these clams can only be conjectured. The larger are 
probably from 5 to 7 weeks old; the smaller may have lived 1 or 2 
weeks. The breeding season in Buzzards Bay extends from the latter 
part of May to the early part of August, reaching its height in late 
June and early July. Here and there very small clams are found as 

aThe Physical and Biological Characteristics of the Natural Oyster Grounds of South Carolina. 
By Bashford Dean. Bulletin of the U. S. Fish Commission for 1890. 
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late as September, but after the first of August the number diminishes 
rapidly. 

Figure 4 represents clams taken in the same way on July 17. There 
still appear individuals as small as on the previous date, but they are 
less numerous. The larger ones had attained a length of about 13 mm. 
On July 27 another lot was taken and is represented in figure 5. At 

this time very small clams still seemed to be making their appearance, 
and there is an increase in the maximum size. 
‘On August 4 (fig. 6), clams but recently settled to the bottom were 

not numerous. The maximum length was about 18 mm. 
Figure 7 shows individuals taken on August 16. There were still 

found at this time a very few that had recently settled to the bottom. 
The maximum size was about 20 mm. 
When the beds in this bay were first found on July 10, there were 

already so many empty shells lying on the bottom that they formed a 
white line which could easily be traced for some distance by one 
standing on the high bank. Many of these, however, were of pre- 
vious generations. As time went on, more and more empty shells 
appeared, until in August the surface of the bottom over the beds 

was covered with them. 
It appeared, then, that even well within the breeding season, when 

embryos were still settling to the bottom in great numbers, the 
destruction of the beds had begun. On July 10 numerous dead shells 
were found in the bottom as well as on its surface. Many of these, 
too, were clearly not shells left from some previous season, for they 
were found with the organic matter of the body not yet decayed. 
The death of individuals spread rapidly, until, on August 16, a square 
foot sometimes yielded no more than half a dozen live clams. By 
September 1 practically all were dead. In the meantime on the beach 
above the mature clams were holding their own fairly well, but it is a 

significant fact that digging during the second week of August showed 
that many of them also had recently died. 

It is not easy to explain this complete destruction. During this 
same summer Mead was studying the same phenomenon at Wickford, 
R. I. He says: ‘‘ In one case a certain point of the shore was set in 
the middle of July as thickly as the clams could burrow, but by the 
month of August hardly a young clam could be found. They 
apparently washed out or were covered with shifting sand. In another 

locality, about 40 rods from the last, the set. was also very thick. 
These clams continued to be abundant throughout the summer and 
autumn, and, though meanwhile they were somewhat thinned out, were 
yet very numerous on December 4. I think one important factor in 
their wholesale destruction lies in the fact that they set much thicker 
than they can grow, and a great many are crowded out.” 

It has been stated that a careful examination of the West Falmouth 
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beds gave no evidence of an erosion of the bottom. Even the light 
empty shells on its surface were not moved to any extent by the cur- 
rents, so that clams in these beds nowhere seemed to be washed out 
or covered with sand. There were places, it is true, where they were 
so closely crowded as nearly to touch each other, but over the greater 
part of the beds there was ample space for all. Yet everywhere the 
same destruction occurred. Mead’s explanation did not apply here. 

Almost everywhere among the empty shells on the surface living 
clams were found. Even when 20 mm. in length, a clam is ordinarily 
able to cover itself in the course of a few minutes, and smaller ones 

are more active than the larger. Small clams have been described in 
a previous paper as being restless and as having the habit of coming 
out of their burrows, wandering for short distances, and again digging 
into the sand. Yet these individuals among the empty shells usually 

seem to be inert. 
The following explanation is offered for the destruction on these 

beds. The small clams are constantly coming to the surface of the 
bottom. When exposed they are subject to the attack of starfish, 
crabs, and fishes, and though these enemies were very scarce here, 
some clams may have been destroyed by them. Because so many 
of those lying among the empty shells could not be revived on being 
removed to what appeared to be more favorable localities, but re- 
mained motionless until they died, we may suppose them to have been 
greatly exhausted from lack of food. The wandering habit of the 
small clam will account for the appearance of so many dead shells on 
the surface where there is no crowding or washing out. It was stated 
that a very large number died in the burrows also. If lack of food 
is the explanation for the beginning of the destruction, however, there 
must have been a time, after the death of a certain proportion of the 
whole number, when food in the water was sufficient for the remainder. 

As these grew and each demanded more nourishment, others would 
die, until a new equilibrium was established. Instead, almost com- 

plete annihilation occurred. 
Another factor may have entered into the problem. The contami- 

nation of the water, by the bodies of so many dead, finally may have 
caused the death of all. This is suggested because on several arti- 
ficial beds in which the clams were closely crowded the destruction of 
all seemed to occur from this cause. 

The assumption that lack of food and the spread of infection from 
dead clams were the causes of the extermination seems to be confirmed 

by the fact that death apparently occurred first where clams were most 
crowded, and spread from those points. By September 1 almost every 
clam was dead at the lower ends of the beds, nearest the mouth of the 
bay, where they had been most closely set, while at the upper ends, 
where they were scattered, several still survived. 
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It is not clear why, in this case, the mature clams on the beach above 
the low tide line escaped, though the water flowing over them possibly 
may have contained suflicient food for so small a number, and the con- 
taminated water would remain largely in the rapid stream over the 
lower bed, both on the ebb and flood tide. A number were found 

dead, and the beaches were dug very little by clammers, who might 

have injured many so as subsequently to have caused their death. 
Very likely other factors not observed entered into the extermination 
of the small clams. 

VARIATION OF THE SET OF DIFFERENT YEARS. 

Much attention has been given to the production of oyster seed. In 
Europe and in the United States it has been found that the produc- 
tiveness varied greatly in different seasons. There is nothing regular 
about it. Favorable and unfavorable seasons may alternate for a time, 

or there may be a succession of productive or unproductive years. 
Mobius” says: ‘‘In 1860 there were many young broods upon the 

beds near the island of Ré and near Rocher d’Aire and but few broods 
at Arcachon; 1861 was a good brood year for all three places; 1862, 
bad for the island of Ré and good for both of the others, and in 1865 

there were very many young in the bay of Arcachon and but few near 
Rocher d’Aire and the island of Ré. The causes of these variations 
are thus local in their action, but what they are is not fully known, 
beyond the fact that a definite density of the water is most favorable 
for egg laying in the European oyster. 

There has been no accurate study of the spawning of the clam. The 
variation in the size of the set is, however, much like that of the oys- 
ter. While the young in 1899 appeared in great numbers along the 
shores of Buzzards and Narragansett bays, in 1900 they were very 
scarce in both localities. At Duxbury and Essex the set was said to 
be favorable in 1900. These places are north of Cape Cod, where the 
biological conditions are very different from those on the south side. 
The conditions seem to be local. 

The variation of the set may be due to the fact that few or many 

ova are produced at different times, or it is possible that eggs are 
always abundant, and that at times some unknown condition prevents 
the swimming embryos from establishing themselves on the bottom. 
It is not yet possible to say what effect the degree of salinity of the 
water has upon the production of the sexual elements of the clam, or 
upon the development of the embryo. It is probably little, because, 
unlike the oyster, the welfare of the adult clam is not determined by 
a limited and definite density. 

a Die Auster und die Austerwirthschaft. Karl M6bius. U.S. Fish Commission Report for 1880. 

F. C. 1903——14 
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RATE OF GROWTH OF THE YOUNG. 

When figure 3 is compared with figure 7 it is seen that the increase 
in five weeks is considerable. The maximum length on July 10 was 
11 mm., on August 16,20 mm. It must be remembered that during 
this period the number on the beds was enormously great. In one 
region, where clams seemed to be most crowded, a count showed an 
average of 1,100 to the square foot on July 10. With so great a 
number the food supply must have been inadequate. Growth probably 
would have been much more rapid if food had been more plentiful. 

Several thousand clams were removed from these beds on July 27 
and planted below low-water mark at Woods Hole at a point where 
conditions seemed to be favorable. They were placed in a swift cur- 
rent where no other clams were present. For some reason the great 

majority soon perished. Mead showed that clams planted in a box of 
sand suspended in the water from a houseboat grew faster than those 
which were crowded on the beach. 

CONDITIONS DETERMINING EXISTENCE, AND THE RAPIDITY OF 

GROWTH ON ARTIFICIAL BEDS. 

It has been shown that there are certain definite conditions which 

are necessary for growth on natural beaches and flats, and that when 

these conditions are not present clams can not live. It has also been 
stated that the distribution of the young on the bottom depends upon 
peculiar conditions of the environment. We may now consider a series 
of experiments designed to test these observations. They will show 
also that the artificial rearing of clams may be accomplished with little 
labor and at small expense. Oyster culture in the United States, 
though much more simple in its methods than in Kurope, is many 
times as difficult and expensive as clam culture would be, and in the 
present depleted condition of our shores clams are sometimes worth 
nearly as much per bushel as oysters. 

From the foregoing description of the small clams, it is evident that a 

study of such cases will not demonstrate the possibilities of clam 
erowth. The conditions of growth are most unfavorable on beds so 
ereatly crowded. Early in the summer of 1899 a number of artificial 
beds were prepared, and during the summer many thousands of clams 
were planted upon them. Beds were placed in various localities where 
the surroundings were different, and each was left undisturbed for 

a year. 
The main objects of the experiment were to determine the rate of 

erowth under as many different conditions as possible—in slow as 
compared with rapid currents; in closely crowded and thinly planted 
beds; the relative amount of growth of small and large clams; growth 
after exposure for different periods; growth after a transfer from 

brackish to salt water, ete. 
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PLATE IX. 

6. August 4, 1899. 7. August 16, 1899. 

SIZES OF CLAMS FROM BED AT WEST FALMOUTH, MASS. 

8. INCREASE IN VOLUME AFTER ONE YEAR OF CLAMS FROM EXPERIMENTAL BED WITH 

PRACTICALLY NO CURRENT. 
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Any facts bearing on the length and variation of the time required 

for reaching the period of sexual maturity in animals should be of 
scientific interest. The conditions determining the length of this 
period are known in few animals, and speculations like those, for 
example, on the meaning of the duration of their life can not safely be 
indulged in without many more facts of this nature. It certainly seems 
to be true in this case, as in that of the accelerated growth and matu- 
rity of oysters in French claires, and of the young starfish studied by 
Mead“, that the amount of food determines whether the period shall be 
long or short. The question of the growth of clams has a severely 
practical side also. In any attempt to rear them for commercial pur- 

poses, rapidity of growth is the most important thing to be considered. 
On it depends, toa large extent, the practicability of culture methods. 
Many years ago, when the oyster supply began to decline in Chesa- 

peake Bay, and an increasing demand caused prices to rise, the life 
history and habits of the form were studied and various methods of 
artificial culture devised. These have been practiced for some time 
with great success on the north Atlantic coast. Itis found that, under 
favorable conditions, a marketable size is reached after a growth of 
three or four years. In Europe this period is sometimes shortened to 
a considerable extent by improving the food supply. Great profits 
are realized, even when that length of time is consumed in awaiting 
the harvest. 

The period of growth in the soft clam is much shorter than this. 
A growth of two years, under fair conditions, should produce a clam 
of marketable size, and culture methods are very much simpler and 
cheaper. 

THE DECREASE IN THE SUPPLY. 

For nearly a quarter of a century the clam supply of the north 

Atlantic coast has been steadily declining. During the last five years 
it has fallen off very rapidly, and in many places the industry is nearly 
destroyed. 

In the report of the U. 5. Fish Commission for 1894, statistics are 
given showing the production of clams in New England from 1880 to 
1892. These tables are valuable, because they indicate a great decrease 
in the market sales, and in a case like this it is impossible to obtain sta- 
tistical evidence of the condition of the beds in any other way. Yet 
statistics are not always conclusive. In this case, for example, the tables 
for the State of Maine show an increase in the production from 1880 
to 1887, in the former year 318,383 bushels being marketed, and in 
the latter year 608,780 bushels. From that time until 1892 they indi- 
cate a steady decrease to 416,806 bushels. But there was not so great 

aTwenty-ninth Annual Report of the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries of Rhode Island. 1899. 
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a decrease in the actual supply on the beds, for since that time sales 
have increased, until in 1898 Maine marketed 1,109,936 bushels. 

This is mentioned to show that, while a table of market sales usually 
may indicate the condition of the beds, there may be some cases in 
which it will not. An examination of the beds themselves, however, 

can give only an approximate and incomplete estimate of their condi- 
tion. Where this has been done the indications are that, with the 

exception of the state of Maine, these tables gave a correct estimate 
of the conditions of clam beds in the New England States at the time 
of their compilation, and that the decrease has been more rapid since 
that time. Long Island, too, is fast repeating the experience of New 
England. Even in Maine, the beds now seem to be suffering from 
excessive digging, and the State, in 1899, passed a law prohibiting the 
sale of clams in any form from June 1 to September 15 of each year. 
Irom a practical standpoint, then, there is great need that the condi- 
tions of growth be determined by experiment. . 

EXPERIMENTS. 

METHODS EMPLOYED. 

The beds for the experiment were laid out at Woods Hole. The 
locality was not the most favorable that might have been selected, for 
the beaches are narrow and almost everywhere stony, making digging 
difficult, and the rise and fall of the tide is not great. These condi- 
tions made planting and the removal of clams very difficult also, and 
clams for planting were not easily to be obtained in the vicinity. The 
locality was chosen because certain short strips of beach are controlled 
by the U. S. Fish Commission, and upon them trespassing could 
be prevented. Because conditions of growth were unfavorable, how- 
ever, it is certain that the results obtained here could be realized 

almost anywhere where clams will grow at all. 
Clams to be planted were collected from many parts of Buzzards 

Bay and Vineyard Sound. Some were dug at West Falmouth, others 
at Mattapoisett and Hadley Harbor, while a great many were taken 
from the brackish waters of Long Pond, east of Falmouth Heights. 

The plan was to prepare beds by digging clams already in the 
ground, and to plant small clams which should be left for a year before 
being removed. The length of these clams was determined by a meas- 
urement of every individual. They were measured in eighths of an 
inch. Those of a size were collected and planted together. 

It was necessary that there should be some means of determining 
positively, when finally removed, ‘he exact position of clams whose 
size had been determined at the time of planting. A method by which 
this was most successfully accomplished was devised by Dr. H. C. 
Bumpus. Ona selected area, four posts were driven inclosing a space 
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10 feet square. A light, portable frame of the same dimensions was 
constructed and divided into square feet by means of small ropes. At 
the time of planting, this frame was placed upon a bed, just fitting 
between the stakes, and clams were placed in any of the small squares, 
a record of size and number being made in the corresponding square 
of a diagram in a notebook. When clams were removed the frame 
was again placed in its original position. 

It should be said that clams of the size of those planted do not remove 
themselves from their burrows, but remain where they are placed. It 
has been stated that small individuals wander, but the habit seems to 

be abandoned before they are an inch long. 
As already explained, clams were measured in length before plant- 

ing and again after a year of growth, to determine the increase. A 
statement of the increase in length gives no adequate idea of the actual 
increase in size, however. This increase in volume was determined 
by displacement in water. A clam 1 inch in length diplaces approx- 
imately 2.25 cc. of water. One 2 inches long displaces about 11 cc., 
or nearly five times as much. An individual measuring 3 inches dis- 
places about 43 cc., or is about nineteen times as large. In measuring 
displacements, results vary in different cases. Some individuals are 
thick and wide, others narrow in proportion to the length of the shell. 
When being measured some are more contracted than others. Thus 
a comparatively large number was measured in order to determine the 
average displacement in each set, and the results obtained are accurate 
enough for the purpose. 

In order to be certain of the position of individuals in the beds, a 
sharp-pointed stake was driven into the ground to a depth of several 
inches, and on its withdrawal a clam was thrust siphon end uppermost 
into the hole. Working in this manner, it was possible to place them 
with some rapidity. Upon a hard, gravelly beach, four men at one 
time planted 3,000 in two hours. Ina soft beach twice that number 
might have been planted in the same time. There seems to be no 
reason to doubt that clams finally removed from any square were the 
ones originally placed there. The beds were probably not molested 
by clam diggers. There was some apprehension lest, during the 
winter, ice should destroy the stakes marking the corners of the beds. 
Fortunately not a stake was removed or broken. 

Clams all of the same length when planted will of course vary some- 
what in size after a year’s growth. When these were dug, they were 
again measured and arranged in a series of different sizes, the number 
in each set being counted. The arithmetical mean of the series was 
then determined. The volume of the mean of the series was compared 
with the volume of the clams when planted, and the percentage of 
increase in volume calculated. For example, in a certain bed planted 
on July 13, 1899, the clams were 14 inches long. They were removed 
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on July 4, 1900. The mean of this series, expressed in eighths of an 
inch, was 20.952, or nearly 2% inches. The volume of a clam 1§ inches 

long is 4.5 ce. That of an individual 23 inches in length is 32.cc. Hence 

the increase in volume is about 688 per cent. 

RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS. 

It should be remembered that on many of the beds, especially upon 
several which were placed near the upper end of the small harbor at 
Woods Hole, conditions of growth were not favorable. About the 
middle of July the pebbles and stones on the surface were coated with 
a dense growth of the seaweed Enteromorpha. Diatoms, which form 
the food of clams, are to be found in great numbers among the threads 
of this alga, but the mat was so dense that it must-have interfered 
seriously with the process of obtaining food from the currents. Great 
masses of dead eel grass, which was barely floated at high tide, also 
remained upon the beds for days ata time during the summer, and 
must have interfered greatly with the food-bearing currents. 

Increase with practically no current.—Many thousand clams were 
placed in the beds at the head of the harbor. These, for the reasons 
mentioned, yielded the smaliest proportionate increase, and may be 
considered first. The following table illustrates the amount of growth 

of several sizes on the poorer beds: 

RETR, PEDOZs 
: mate per- | mate per- 

Size when planted. centage of || Size when planted. centage of : P : 
increase increase 
in 1 year. in 1 year. 
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Figure 8 presents to the eye the increase of volume in the set 12 
inches long. The jar to the left holds 75 individuals of that length, 
while the other contains an equal number the size of the mean after 
erowth—24 inches. The increase in volume is 347 per cent. 

In making these estimates of growth there is in each case a slight 
inaccuracy, but it is apparent that in comparing relatively small 
series, or even large series, to show the increase, absolute precision 
in all the details of the calculation would be no more to the purpose 
than are these figures. For if a similar experiment were carried on 
with equally exact detail in a region where conditions of food, time 
of exposure, ete., were slightly different, the results would vary from 
those obtained in the first case, and we can not determine the varying 

possibilities of different conditions or surroundings with any knowledge 
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which we now possess. Here we simply describe the conditions so far 
as we know them and show the approximate increase, and the number 
of clams planted (8,500 in the 17 beds) is great enough to make our 
result reliable. 

The errors are slight. They arise in two or three ways, and tend to 
balance each other. (1) The unit of the scale of measurement was an 
eighth of an inch. Ifaclam being measured for planting was slightly 
less than 1{ inches in length, it was placed in the 1-inch group. This 
method was also followed in measuring clams after growth. (2) When 
the mean of a series after growth was determined, adecimal above 0.5 
was expressed by the next highest, and when below 0.5 by the next 
lowest unit in the scale. Thus if the mean size in a given series were 
20.6 eighths, it would be called 22, if 20.4, 24 inches. 

The decrease of the percentage of growth shown in the table, from 
the smalier to the larger individuals, is not perfectly regular. This 
may have been because the number in some series was much greater 
than in others, and also because the conditions on one bed were not 

exactly like those on another. Some beds were each day longer 
exposed than others, and there may have been other differences in the 
surroundings. 
Amount of variation in a single serves.—The variation in length of 

the individuals of a single series was considerable. For example, in 

a series of 140 clams, which were 24 inches long when planted, the 
Oe? series when dug included clams from 2§ to 32 inches in length. A few 

seemed to have grown very little. It is possible that some may have 
been overlooked in preparing the beds for planting, and that these 
clams were not those planted, but small forms already present and not 
removed. From the pebbly nature of the surface it was not easy to 
detect all the siphon holes. On account of the difficulty in removing 
all small clams in preparing the beds, these afterwards appearing in 
the series, probably the calculated percentage of growth is less than 
it would have been 1f the beach when planted had been perfectly clear 
of clams. On the other hand it was comparatively easy to note the 
presence of large clams, and probably few of them were left. 

In one bed in another locality the ground was most carefully dug 
and examined for small clams. Practically all must have been 
removed. The clams planted here were all exactly 1 inch long, but 
at the end of a year the length varied from 24 to 2¢ inches. 

Growth in a slow current.—Over the beds first described there was 
practically no current, but only a rise and fall of the tide. The fol- 
lowing table, prepared as was the first, shows the approximate increase 
on several beds placed on a beach near the entrance to the harbor, 
where the current was more marked than at its head. The current 
here, however, was not at all strong, and was discerned only by the 
bending of the eel-grass below the beds. On the best clam bottoms in 
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other regions it is many times as great, yet the difference between these 
two localities was great enough to make a decided difference in the 
rate of growth. 
About 5,000 clams were planted here, but unfortunately for our 

comparison with the other beds, most of them were of smaller size than 
in that region. A very large number, however, were 1% inches long 
when planted, and many of this size were placed in the beds already 
described. In the first case the approximate increase in clams of this 
size was 556 per cent, in this region 711 per cent. 

Approxi- | Approxi- 
mate per- | mate per- 

Size when planted. centage of | Size when planted. centage of 
increase in | increase in 

1 year. | 1 year. 

, 
Per cent. | Fer cent. 
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We find, as would be expected, that the percentage of growth is 
greater in the smallest clams planted. In the first table, clams 13 
inches long when planted, increased 556 per cent in the year, while 
those 22 inches in length increased 28 per cent in the same time. This 
is illustrated in figures 9 and 10. In each figure the upper clam is 

of the size planted, the lower the size of the mean after a year’s 
erowth. The clams in figure 9 were planted in a more favorable 
locality than in the other case, but the result would have been much 
the same if both had grown on the same bed. Under the most favor- 
able circumstances a growth of several years must be necessary to 
produce a 6-inch clam—and individuals of that length are sometimes 
found. 
A point of practical significance in this connection is that clams from 

1 to 1.5 inches in length, which are much too small for sale, may, in 

the course of a year, when not too greatly crowded, reach a fair 
marketable size. Now on most clam beaches and flats areas are to be 
found on which these small clams are so closely crowded that growth 
is hardly possible. Sometimes these areas are suddenly depopulated, 
and sometimes they exist for years with little increase in the average 
size. If theseclams were dug and properly spaced, the increase would 
certainly be very great. There would usually, of course, be no object 
in planting clams much more than 2 inches long. 

The spacing of clams.—Another fact must be noticed in connection 

with the increase shown in these tables. All these clams were planted 
close together for this region. Five were placed on every square foot. 
The beds, also, and there were 17 of them, were all placed as closely 
as possible. Without doubt if the clams had been more widely spaced 
growth would have been still more rapid. A good clam ground would 
probably support several times as many as this. 
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9. Increase in size in one year of clam 1 inch long when planted. 

10. Increase in one year of clam 2% inches long when planted. 

CLAMS FROM EXPERIMENTAL BED WITH MORE MARKED CURRENT. 
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It is evident that no general rule can be given for the spacing of 
clams. Where food-bearing currents are rapid clams may be closely 
placed, and where they are slow the spacing must be greater. Only 
experiment will determine the optimum space for a given area. 

The proper number of clams to be planted on any area can not be 
expressed in bulk measurement. In an early note on the Essex experi- 
ment in clam culture“, it was stated that clammers estimated that 500 

bushels of small clams would be necessary for planting 1 acre. Sup- 
pose that clams to be planted varied from 1 to 2 inches in length, and 
that all were to be left until of marketable size. If planted in the 
same locality they would require an equal spacing. But assuming 
that 1 bushel contains 4,000 clams 1 inch long, it would require nearly 
7 bushels to hold 4,000 clams 2 inches long, and the single bushel of 
the first should be spread over as great an area as the 7 bushels of the 
larger size. Even if beds were of the same character in all places the 
proper number to be planted could not be expressed in bulk measure- 
ment. 

There remains to be described the growth on a special bed with 
which extraordinary pains were taken. This bed was selected at a 
point slightly below those the increase of which has been described in 
the second table. The current was here more rapid, and the clams 
were each day immersed for a somewhat longer time. The bed was 
all very carefully dug, that it should bear no clams not measured and 

planted. In it were placed several hundred clams exactly 1 inch long. 
They were in good condition when planted on August 17, 1899. To 
protect the bed a wire netting was firmly fastened over it, being 
attached to iron posts and held down in various places by long wire 
staples. The bed certainly was not touched for a year. 

On August 16, 1900, the clams were removed. Their length varied 

from 24 to 26 inches. The arithmetical mean of the series was 18.969 

eighths, or almost 22 inches. Comparing the volumes of clams of 1 
inch and 2% inches it was found that the latter was 14.37 times as large 
as the former, or that there had been an increase of 1,337 per cent in 
volume. This amount of increase is represented in figure 9, and was 
the greatest obtained on any of the beds. 

On the beach above, where the current was not so rapid and the 
time of exposure greater, clams of the same length increased in volume 

out 1,050 per cent. It appears, then, that rapidity of growth depends 
directly upon the amount of food, the food supply depending upon the 
velocity of the current. 

This growth took place upon a beach and not upon a flat where cur- 
rents have full sweep. A feeble current ran parallel to the beach, but 
the bed itself was partially surrounded by eelgrass. The food supply 
here must have been poorer than upon many clam flats, and it should 

a Report of the U. 8. Fish Commission for 1894. 
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not be difficult to obtain even a more rapid growth in the most 

favorable localities. 
Comparative growth on high and low beach.—Several thousand clams 

were planted in rows extending from the high-tide mark to a position 
some distance below ordinary low water, in order to determine, if 
possible, the relative effects of long-continued submergence and fre- 
quent exposure. Unfortunately the attempt failed, because, in igno- 
‘ance of the number which a given area would support on these 
beaches, the clams were placed so close together that they all died. 
That fact itself is one of the most important demonstrated by these 
experiments, and will be mentioned later. 
Among the 17 beds at the head of the harbor were several which 

were exposed only at full-moon tide. It is a curious fact, for which 

there is no apparent explanation, that in almost all of these the greater 
number of clams died. They were not more thickly planted than on 
higher beds, though their average size was slightly larger. On the 
other hand, as already stated, a very rapid growth was obtained in 
another locality on a bed placed near the ordinary low-water mark, 
the lower part of it usually being submerged. 

Death from overcrowding.—This may be due, as in the case of the 
small clams, to two things—the lack of sufficient food and the con- 
tamination of the water by the decaying bodies of dead clams. When 

a clam dies others near it seem to be affected. When several die the 
infection seems to spread rapidly, so that the death of a few may lead 

to the sudden destruction of many or all in the vicinity. To illustrate 
this, two beds were planted thickly (9 to a square foot) with clams 12 
inches long. Among these were a few individuals which were nearly 
dead from exposure. Their bodies probably quickly disintegrated. 
The majority in each bed were apparently in the best condition. 

One of these beds was in comparatively quiet water; the other where 
currents were constantly running back and forth overit. A year after 
planting, the first bed contained no living clams. The shells of the dead 
were easily found, though in some cases nearly disintegrated. When 
measured they were found to be, without exception, the size of those 
planted. This indicates that the few injured clams died at once after 
planting and that the contamination spread rapidly, all being destroyed 

before any had grown. 
The other bed, in the more rapid current, contained a few living 

clams. A great number of empty shells was found, but these were 

not all of one size, as in the first case. They exhibited a gradation 
from the size of the living forms, which were the largest, -to shells of 

the planted clams. The condition of this bed probably is to be 
explained by the supposition that the early death of a few injured 
forms did not immediately affect all the others, this being prevented 
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by the rapidity with which the currents carried away decaying matter. 
Growth may have continued until, from the effects of crowding, oth- 
ers died, and this process finally left only the few. 
Two other beds may be cited as illustrations of this point. They 

were placed on the same beach where the most rapid growth was 
obtained. Each contained 150 square feet and extended from near 
high water below ordinary low water. In the first, 1,900 clams were 
planted, varying from 1 to 14 inches. In the second were placed 1,200 
clams of the same sizes. All seemed to be in perfect condition. 

In a year’s time almost all were dead on both beds. An examination 
‘revealed shells of all sizes up to about 2.5 inches. The few living 
clams were nearly 3 inches long. The great majority of the empty 
shells were very little larger than those planted, so that death must 
have overtaken them soon after being put in the ground. Death from 

lack of food or from injury may have occurred in a few individuals. 
The decaying bodies of these may in turn have caused the death of 
others, and this must have come about quickly. 

Which is more important in accounting for this destruction, lack of 
food or contamination of the water, it is difficult to say. Scarcity of 

food alone may account for it up to a certain point, as explained in 
connection with the death of small clams on natural beds; but finally 
there should have been a certain percentage remaining for which food 
in the water was sufficient. Nearly all died, however, and it is not 
easy to see why they should, unless it may have been from this infec- 

tion of the water by the bodies of dead clams. At all events there are 
several cases to show that too great crowding is likely to lead to the 
loss of all clams planted together. Where currents are rapid more 
clams may live than where they are slow, and the capacity of any 
beach or flat must be determined by experiment. 

THE CHARACTER OF THE BOTTOM INFLUENCING GROWTH. 

Natural beds are found on muddy, sandy, or rocky beaches. 
Whether soft or hard, the bottom merely offers protection from ene- 
mies. Buried under several inches, the clam reaches to the surface 

with its siphons. Through them one current of water bearing micro- 
scopic food is led down to the body within the shell and another passes 

out bearing waste matter. 

It may be assumed that the abundance of food in the water is the 
only important feature of the surroundings, but, in some ways, the 

character of the soil may also be important. Two beds were marked 
in a soft bottom which contained much decaying vegetable matter. 
Other conditions seemed to be much as in the neighboring beds. The 
surface of this peaty mass did not shift. Water currents, food, and 
exposure by tides were certainly not very different on other produc- 
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tive beds 50 yards away on the same beach. But of 1,500 clams 

planted in perfect condition, apparently, only 3 remained alive. It was 
found, too, that they had not all died at once from the contamination 
of the water by dead clams, for many shells were found larger than 
the size planted. Most of the shells fell to pieces at a touch, being 
disintegrated by the humus acids and carbon dioxid formed in the 
decay of vegetable matter. In this case the shells may have been 
destroyed by the acids faster than they could be built up by the 
animal, thus leading to the death of the clam. In several other beds 
where decaying matter was present in the soil, a partial disintegration 
of the shells of living clams was very noticeable. 
On clam shores, patches or even extensive tracts containing a large 

amount of organic matter may usually be found. At one time these 
areas may have produced clams. Many times the changes which bring 
about the adverse conditions have been observed. The great Novem- 
ber gale of 1898 converted a large clam bank on the Duxbury (Mass.) 
flats into a barren waste by throwing upon it great masses of eelgrass 
and then covering it with a thin layer of sand. Sometimes beds upon 
which eelgrass grows are covered with sand and the plants die and 
contaminate the soil. When such changes occur, clams that may be 
present are smothered, and subsequently it is impossible for others to 
establish themselves permanently. It may be that these beds event- 
ually become purified and bear clams, but we have no evidence that 
thisisso. If there isa recovery, it is probably very slow, for instances 
are known of beds which have remained barren for many years after 
being overwhelmed in this manner by storms. 

The amount of lime in the soil has much to do with the character 
of the shell. ‘‘ Paper shell” clams are found in beaches of pure sand. 
Where lime rock is exposed shells become thick and heavy. Lime in 
the soil also neutralizes humous acids formed by decaying matter. 

Without mentioning other cases which have been noticed, it seems 
probable that the character of the soil itself should be considered 
carefully in any attempt at clam culture. 

THE EFFECT OF EXPOSURE. 

In one experiment nearly 20,000 clams were dug, measured, and 
planted. Before they were put into the beds, it often was necessary 
to allow them to lie exposed in the heat of July from one to two days. 
This treatment killed many, and others were so affected that, upon 
being handled, they contracted their siphons and closed their shells 
with much indifference. None were planted, however, which were not 
able to contract completely. In cooler weather, they undoubtedly 
would have remained in good condition for a much longer time, but 
it was plainly shown that an exposure of 48 hours to the summer heat 
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was enough to injure them to such an extent that death quickly fol- 
lowed after planting. Exposure under these conditions for 36 hours 
Jed to the death of many, but those which had been out of water for a 
day, ever. when exposed directly to the sun for some time, as a rule 
seemed to be injured very little. 

For example, of a Jarge number dug on one low-tide, several were 
planted 24 hours later, and many survived. The remainder of the 
same lot was planted under similar conditions after 48 hours of expo- 
sure, and almost all died. Their shells showed that they perished 
before any growth had taken place. None were crowded in planting, 
and the tide currents were more rapid than on the majority of the 
beds. In this case the destruction probably should be ascribed not to 
the contamination of soil and water by the decaying bodies of a few, 
but rather to the fact that all had been too long exposed before planting. 

Several similar cases were noticed, and it seems safe to conclude 
that during the hot summer months clams for planting can not be 
exposed safely longer than a day. In culture work this would not 
often be necessary. 

TRANSFER OF CLAMS FROM FRESH TO SALT WATER. 

Clams frequently are found in localities where the water is nearly 
fresh. In such regions diatoms are usually abundant, and clams flour- 
ish. Near Falmouth Heights a large, nearly fresh pond supports many 
clams, and several thousand of these were transplanted directly to the 

very salt water at Woods Hole. When not too long exposed in the 
transfer, they seemed to be entirely unaffected by the change, and 
grew exactly as well as others planted near them which had been taken 
from the salt water of Buzzards Bay. Though an attempt was made 
to transfer clams from salt water to this fresh-water pond, the time 
was too short to prepare a bed properly by removing clams already 

present in it, and the results are not to be depended upon. The 
transfer from salt to fresh water probably could be made as well, 

however, and this possibility of ready transfer isa point of importance, 
for small clams often may be abundant in waters of one density near 
favorable planting grounds of another. 

In many, if not in the majority, of marine animals a more or less 
definite amount of salt in the water is necessary for their existence. 
Even in the case of oysters, which are near relatives of the clam, a 
slight variation in density determines whether they may live or 
not. While it is true that the life of individuals may not suddenly be 
ended when they are placed in water more or less salt than the nor- 
mal amount, it is also true that reproduction is interfered with, or 
even entirely prevented by the slightest changes. The American 
oyster differs from the European species in its requirements and per- 
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haps is not affected by such slight changes. In the case of the latter, 
Dean @ says, ‘‘ The degree of density of the water is one of the most 
important factors influencing spawning,” and states that a few thou- 
sandths of a degree (e. g., 0.002) makes a decided difference. It is of 
great interest, and of great importance, from an economic point of 
view, that one of the chief difficulties with which the oyster has to 
contend in perpetuating itself does not affect the soft clam. A good 
‘*set”’ seems to occur as readily in brackish as in salt water. There 
seems to be no definite optimum density controlling either the produc- 
tion or the establishment of the young. 

SUMMARY. 

Conditions of natural growth on beaches and flats: 
The soil must be tenacious. Ona shifting surface sand grains may 

pack into the burrow on the withdrawal of the siphons, preventing 
subsequent extension to the water, and leading to the death of the 
clam. The more rapid the current the more tenacious must be the 
surface to prevent erosion. 

Surfaces of clam beds are tenacious from several causes. 
(a2) Sand is mixed with cementing substances like fine silt or clay. 

(2) There is frequently a growth of an alga on the surface which pre- 
vents any erosion, evenin swift currents. (¢) Clam beaches are some- 
times stony or gravelly, and hence are not shifted. (d) On extensive 
flats thatch vegetation prevents a shifting of the surface, and clams 
frequently are found in great numbers among the plants. (¢) Eel 
grass, between tide lines, in the same way, unless growing where the 
soil contains much organic matter, sometimes prevents erosion and 
allows clams to establish themselves. 

The food of clams consists of diatoms. They are everywhere pres- 
ent, and this condition may be regarded as constant. The amount of 
food varies in proportion to the rapidity of currents. In large meas- 
ure the rapidity of the current determines the number of clams that 
may exist on a given area. 

Organic matter in the soil sometimes prevents the existence of 

clams. 
Overcrowding leads either to the rapid extinction of all, or prevents 

increase in the average size. 
Within certain wide limits, the salinity of the water has no apparent 

effect in determining the existence of clams. 
The enemies of adults are few. The gastropod mollusk WVeveré/a, 

however, has been observed below the surface devouring clams. 
The conclusion is that on natural beaches and flats the conditions 

necessary for existence are complex and definite, restricting the dis- 

a European Methods of Oyster Culture. U.S. F. C. Bulletin for 1891. 
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tribution to clearly defined areas. These conditions are constantly 

changingand shifting the regions where clams may become established. 
Conditions controlling the distribution and growth of the young: 
The egg develops into a swimming larva which finally settles to the 

bottom and attaches by means of a byssus. It is some time before the 
clam is able to burrow. In the meantime if is exposed to many 
dangers. The young appear scattered on beaches and flats, but at 

times are segregated in numbers so great that they have scarcely room 
for lodgment. Such a locality was found at West Falmouth, Mass. 
These segregations occur below the low-tide mark, and are accounted 
for by the rapidity of narrow currents where the water bears many 
swimming embryos. There seems to be no relation between such heds 
of young and the beds of mature clams on the beaches above them, the 
latter being recruited only from the few smal! clams that chance to 
settle between tide lines and there establish themselves. 

On the West Falmouth bed the maximum size on July 10, 1899, was 

about 11 mm., the minimum about 1 mm., though smaller clams 
might have been found with a finer sieve than the one used. The 
larger clams were probably from five to seven weeks old. Several 
observations on the growth were made from time to time until Sep- 
tember. On August 16 the maximum length was about 20 mm. 
Very small individuals still appeared, though few in number, showing 
that the breeding season was not yet entirely ended. 

Even at the height of the breeding season, early in July, some clams 
were dying. By August 16 very few remained alive. The expla- 
nation of their destruction seems to be (1) lack of sufficient food and 
(2) the contamination of the water by the decaying bodies of dead 
clams. 

The set varies in different years, sometimes being great, sometimes 

small. 

Conditions determining existence and rapidity of growth in artif- 
ctal beds: 

Experiments were made to determine the rate of growth under many 
different conditions. The methods are deseribed in detail. Woods 
Hole harbor was not a favorable locality for showing the possible 
rapidity of growth. Atthe head of the harbor, where there was prac- 
tically no current, series of clams (each of which was measured) from 

1% to 22 inches in length were planted. At the end of a year these 
extremes of the series had increased in volume 556 and 28 per cent, 
respectively. In another locality where there was some current, 

clams from 1 inch to 1% inches had increased 1,150 and 711 per cent 

in volume. In one bed placed where the currents were most rapid, 
clams exactly 1 inch long were planted, and in a year had increased 
1,337 per cent in volume. The conclusion was reached that the rate 
of growth depends directly upon the amount of food. 
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Several experiments showed that death from overcrowding was due 
to lack of food and the spread of contamination from decaying bodies. 

Experiments indicated that the character of the bottom had much to 
do in determining the existence of clams, those soils containing much 
decaying vegetable matter destroying the shells faster than they could 
be built up, the active agents being the humous acids formed in the 
decay of plants. : 

Exposure out of water in the heat of summer caused death after 
twenty-four hours. 

It was found to be possible to transfer clams from nearly fresh 
water to very salt water without apparent injury. 
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THE COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF THE INTERIOR LAKES AND 
RIVERS OF NEW YORK AND VERMONT. 

By Joun N. Coss, 

Agent of the United States Fish Commission. 

The first statistical investigation of the commercial fisheries of the 
interior lakes and rivers of New York and Vermont was made by the 
writer in 1896. In the fall of 1903 a second canvass was made, when 

data were gathered showing the condition of the fisheries during the 
calendar year 1902. With the exception of the Great Lakes and the 
Hudson, Delaware, and Susquehanna rivers in New York, and the Con- 
necticut River in Vermont, all lakes and rivers in the two States were 

visited in which it was thought commercial fishing might be carried 
on. The writer is under great obligations to the Forest, Fish and 
Game Commission of New York, especially to its secretary, Mr. John 
D. Whish, and to the Commissioners of Fisheries and Game of Ver- 
mont, for many courtesies extended to him. 

NEW YORK. 

New York is dotted with numerous lakes, many of them—such as 
Oneida, Champlain, Seneca, and Cayuga—of great extent, while there 
is averitable network of rivers, creeks, and canals throughout the 

State. The principal aim Of the authorities has been, as far as possible, 
to confine the fishing in the interior lakes and streams to sportsmen, 
who are attracted, not only from all parts of New York, but from other 

States and even from foreign lands by the excellent fishing afforded in 
these waters. Such pleasure seekers are usually liberal, and the sums 
expended by them net a larger profit to the community than would be 
obtained by the unrestricted use of fishing apparatus on the part of 
local fishermen. It has been estimated that the sportsmen leave behind 
them, in the hands of the railroads, hotels, guides, boatmen, ete., sev- 

eral million dollars each year. 
Whenever possible without injury to the sport fishing, the State has 

permitted the use of nets to some extent, principally for the purpose 
of reducing the abundance of the commoner species of fishes, which, 
when in excessive numbers, do serious damage to the game fish by 
devouring spawn and fry. It has been an exceedingly difficult matter 
to guard waters so extensive, however, and as a result there is much 
illegal fishing. During 1901 the authorities seized 803 fyke nets, 443 
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trap nets, 416 gill nets, 76 squat nets, 20 seines, 335 set lines, 7 spears, 
16 eel weirs, 8 wire nets, and 2,637 tip-ups. The total number of 
illegal devices destroyed was 4,761, representing a total money value 
of $25,820, a sum greater than the whole investment in the legal com- 
mercial fisheries of the entire region. 

The greatest drawback to the fisheries of many of the lakes and 
streams is the presence of undesirable species. The alewife in Seneca 
Lake, the gar in Lake Chautauqua, and the ling in most of the lakes 
and rivers, are very unpopular residents, and unless their numbers are 
reduced shortly they will do considerable harm. These fishes appear 
to be useless, although the ling has been prepared as cod in Buffalo. 
The German carp is also regarded with some disfavor, but if taken 
in the winter time and sent alive to New York City would net the 
shipper a fair price, since it is a very hardy fish and would stand 
transportation in ice. 

Below is a summary of the general conditions and principal features 
in the fisheries of each lake and river in which commercial fishing was 
carried on in 1902. A number of other lakes and streams were visited, 
but as they had no commercial fisheries they are not considered. 

BEAR AND CASSADAGA LAKES. 

These are small bodies of water close together in Chautauqua 
County, not far from Lake Chautauqua. During 1902 spearing for 
muskellunge was permitted in these lakes on Monday and Thursday 
of each week for five consecutive weeks, beginning on the first Mon- 
day in February. The fishing is carried on in almost identically the 
same manner as in Lake Chautauqua. Hand-line fishing through the 
ice for bullheads is also practiced on these fakes. 

CANANDAIGUA LAKE. 

This lake is situated in the counties of Ontario and Yates, a portion 
forming a part of the boundary line between the two counties. It 
runs almost due north and south, and is about 15 miles long, while its 
greatest width is about 2 miles. The lake occupies an eroded valley, 
and has quite high banks. Its waters discharge through Canandaigua 
Outlet into Clyde River and thence into Seneca River. 

The principal fishing town on this lake is Canandaigua. The only 
apparatus in use in 1902 consisted of pound nets and set lines, the 
former owned and operated by the Forest, Fish and Game Commission 
of the State for the purpose of taking white-fish, which were stripped 
for fish-cultural purposes and then sold as food. The set lines, which 
were each about 600 feet long, were operated by the fishermen, and 
the catch consisted of bullheads, pickerel, suckers, and white-fish, 
quite a number of the latter being taken in this way. 
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Early in 1903 the legislature passed a law permitting ice fishing with 
hand lines and tip-ups, except during the months of March and April, 
and spearing for all fish but lake trout, black bass, and pike perch, 
except during April, May,and June. The use of tip-ups and set lines 
is restricted to a certain section near the head of the lake. Asa result 
of this more liberal law the commercial fisheries will doubtless soon 
show a considerable expansion. 

CAYUGA LAKE. 

This is one of the prettiest lakes in the State, lying in a deep eroded 
valley, the banks for the most part being perpendicular cliffs from 10 
to 60 feet high. It extends almost due north and south for about 38 
miles, with an average width of 2 miles. Its greatest width is about 3 
miles, and its greatest ascertained depth is 390 feet. The outlet from 
this lake meets Clyde River about 6 miles from the lake, and together 
these streams form Seneca River. 

Commercial fishing in Cayuga Lake is restricted to fyke nets, which 
are operated from October 1 to March 31, ‘‘in that part of the lake 
which lies north of Canoga Point and within 1,800 feet from the west 
shore thereof, and in that part of said lake which lies north of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Railroad bridge across such lake, 

and within 4 miles of such lake in the waters of all streams and rivers 
which have an outlet or inlet in such lake north of such bridge.” 
Nearly all of these nets have four hoops, and the mesh is limited by 
law to not less than 14-inch bar. Only common fish, such as bull- 

heads, dogfish, eels, German carp, suckers, and sunfish, can legally be 

sold, the fishermen being required to return to the water all game fish 
taken in the nets. The waters swarm with dogfish and German carp, 
and thousands of pounds of both species are taken, nearly all of which 
are thrown upon the shores to rot or else are used as fertilizer. As the 
fyke-net fishing is confined to the foot of the lake, most of the fisher- 
men come from Seneca Falls, Cayuga, Auburn, and Canoga, by far 
the larger number being from the first-named place. 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 

A considerable portion of the boundary line between New York 
and Vermont is formed by Lake Champlain, the northern end of 
which extends for a short distance into Canada. The greater part of 
the lake, however, is in Vermont, the dividing line in the northern 

portion lying midway between a chain of islands running down the 
center and the New York shore. From its head at Whitehall to the 
border, the lake is about 100 miles long. In the southern part it is less 
than a mile wide in places; the northern part incloses several large 
islands, and is nearly 14 miles wide. The greatest ascertained depth is 
600 feet? By means of the Richelieu River it discharges into the St. 
Lawrence. 
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If both shores are considered, the lake supports more important 
commercial fisheries than any lake in the United States, the Great 
Lakes excepted. On the Vermont side seines and gill nets are operated, 
but New York does not permit the use of nets of any kind, and fishing 
on that shore is consequently restricted to hand lines, set lines, tip- 

ups, and spears. 
An interesting fishery is that for smelt, locally called ‘‘ice fish.” 

This fishery is carried on between Crown Point and Essex, the most 
important points being Westport and Port Henry. As soon as sufli- 
cient ice forms the fishermen carry small huts out to favorable posi- 
tions on the lake, each hut provided with a small stove and a bench 
or chair, and having about a third of the bottom floored. The fish 
are caught with hook and line through a hole cut in the ice. Fora 
time the ‘‘ice-fish” caught in this part of the lake, which are excep- 
tionally large (examples 15 and 18 inches long having been captured), 
were thought by the fishermen to bea different species from the smelt, 
as the fish taken in other parts of the lake and known as smelts aver- 
age but about 7 inches in length. At times the catch of ‘‘ice fish” is 
quite heavy, but in 1902 it was small, there being but few fishermen 
engaged. Nearly all who participate do so because they have no regular 
occupation, and as last year was a busy and prosperous one in nearly 

every town along the lake shore there were but few persons out of 
employment, consequently but few fishermen. In the fishing season 
at certain hours in the day the buyers visit the huts, gather up the fish 
caught and bring them to the towns, where they are boxed or barreled 

for shipment. 
Near the foot of the lake considerable fishing for black bass, bull- 

heads, yellow perch, pickerel, and wall-eyed pike is done by means of 
rod and line, a few set lines are operated for bullheads, and a few 

spears are used in catching eels. 
Lake Champlain is a favorite resort for anglers, and it is the aim of 

the New York authorities to keep it so. The dumping of refuse 
from pulp and chemical works into the lake and its tributaries has 
seriously injured the fisheries during the last few years, but strenu- 
ous efforts are now being made to put an end to this practice. 

CHAUTAUQUA LAKE. 

This lake is in Chautauqua County, in the extreme western part of 
the State, and is long and narrow, like most of the lakes in this region. 
It is 22 miles long and from one-fourth of a mile in its narrowest 
part to 3 miles in width in its widest part, with an average depth of 
about 20 feet. The head of the lake is about 8 miles distant from 
Lake Erie, but, unlike all the other lakes of the State, except the 
small ones, Cassadaga and Bear, which belong to the same system, 
Chautauqua Lake empties into the Ohio River, through Conewango 

Creek and Allegheny River. 
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From a commercial standpoint this lake is one of most important in 
the State, and principally on account of one fish, the muskellunge. 
This species is distinct from the muskellunge inhabiting the Great 
Lakes, but is identical with that occasionally found in the Ohio River 
basin. Its real home is in this lake, only occasional specimens being 
found in other waters. New York was the first State to propagate the 
muskellunge artificially. A hatchery was built in 1890 and the work 
has continued each year since with considerable success. The State 
fish commission has introduced the species in other lakes of the State, 
but in none has it yet attained importance. As a game fish it is held 
in very high esteem. In summer it is usually taken by trolling with a 
specially made spoon or a good-sized minnow; a rather short line is 
used and the boat rowed only fast enough to keep the tackle taut, the 
spoon being a short distance under water. 
Up to and including 1902 fishermen were permitted to spear mus- 

kellunge through the ice on Monday and Thursday of each week for 
five consecutive weeks, beginning on the first Monday in February. 
During this season the lake presented a busy appearance, as fishermen 
came from not only the immediate vicinity, but from Pennsylvania 

and Ohio. For this method of fishing each man is supplied with a 
‘fish coop” and a spear. The ‘*coops” are huts about 4 feet square 
and from 33 to 43 feet in height, with a pair of wide runners under- 
neath, and built perfectly tight in order to exclude every ray of light. 
Within is a small sheet-iron stove, burning wood or charcoal, to fur- 
nish warmth for the fisherman. Opposite the stove is a seat, with 
only a narrow margin of floor around the inside of the hut for the 
feet to rest upon. The hole in the bottom of the ‘‘ coop” is about 3 
feet across and, when the ‘‘ coop” is in place, is immediately above a 
somewhat larger hole which has been cut in the ice. The spear used 
in taking the fish has 5 or 7 tines and a short handle, to which is 
attached a stout cord, and hangs half its length down into the water, 
secured by a catch on the floor of the ‘‘coop.” The fisherman sits 
with one foot on either side of the house and plays a weighted wooden 
minnow about 6 or 8 feet below the ice. Sometimes he does not have 
long to wait for a muskellunge to appear, but again there may be 
no sign of one during the whole day. When a fish does appear it 
generally approaches the decoy slowly and carefully. The fisher- 
man grasps the spear and quietly poises it directly over the fish, 
which, as there is no light in the hut, is unable to see its danger. 
It is his endeavor to plant the spear a little back of the head, thus 
breaking the backbone and killing the fish almost instantly. He 
then carefully brings it to the surface, secures it on the spear by 
means of a gaff hook, lifts it from the water, and throws it through 
the door of the ‘‘coop” upon the ice outside. As soon as the day’s 
fishing is done the ‘‘ coop” must be removed to the shore to remain 
until the next legal day for spearing. Owing to the strenuous 
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_ objections to this manner of fishing made by sportsmen and others, 
the legislature of 1903 amended the law so that the practice is now 
permitted only on Thursday of each week during the month of 
February. 

The gar-pike is an unmitigated nuisance in this lake. Strenuous 
efforts were made in 1896 and 1897, by securing appropriations of the 
legislature and through the efforts of private individuals, to get rid of 
this pest, and the numbers were materially reduced. The fishermen are 
allowed to spear gar-pike when spearing muskellunge, but as the gar 
can not be used as food not many are destroyed in this way, although 
some of the less experienced spearers practice on it first. 

Bullheads are also quite abundant. They are taken by means of 
hand lines fished through the ice, and with set lines during the rest of 
the year. 

Chautauqua Lake leads all other bodies of fresh water in the country 
in the catch of muskellunge, and, with the exception of the Great Lakes, 
in the catch of bullheads. 

CONESUS LAKE. 

This is a medium-sized lake situated wholly in Livingston County, in 
the western part of the State. The commercial fishing in 1902 was by 
means of hand lines through the ice, and yellow perch was the only 
species taken. 

LAKE GEORGE. 

This beautiful sheet of water, about 36 miles in length, is situated 

in the eastern part of the State. Like the greater part of Lake Cham- 
plain it has high banks, and it discharges into Champlain by means of 
a short and narrow outlet. 

The only commercial fishing permitted is with hand lines, the pur- 
pose being to restrict the fishing as much as possible to sportsmen. 
The species taken in the commercial fishery are black bass, bullheads, 
lake trout, yellow perch, and pickerel. Large. quantities of game fish 
are unnecessarily destroyed each year by summer residents along the 
lake shore. 

LAKE KEUKA. 

Just west of Seneca Lake, into which it empties through a short 
tributuary, is Lake Keuka, sometimes called Crooked Lake because 
of its shape. It is about 20 miles long, 2 miles wide, and has an 
ascertained depth of about 200 feet. Fishing through the ice with 
tip-ups and hand lines is allowed, except during the months of March 
and April. Pickerel is the only species taken with the tip-ups. Dur- 
ing the summer large quantities of game fish, particularly black bass, 
lake trout, and pickerel, are caught by means of hook and line, and 
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sold. From a commercial standpoint this lake is the second most 
important in the State, being exceeded only by Oneida Lake. So far 
as game fish alone are concerned, it leads all the other lakes of the 
State, and, according to the statements of fishermen and others, there 

are no present indications of decrease in the supply. Penn Yan, at 
the foot of the lake, and Hammondsport, at the head, are the principal 
fishing towns. 

MILL SITE LAKE. 

This is a small lake in Jefferson County, near the town of Redwood. 
For a number of years a gill-net fishery for cisco, or lake herring, has 
been carried on here, but it has never amounted to much. Part of the 

catch each season is salted; the remainder is sold fresh. Nearly all 
the fish are disposed of in the immediate vicinity. 

ONEIDA LAKE. 

‘Oneida is the largest lake wholly within the limits of New York, and 
is in the central part of the State. It is about 20 miles long, and its 
greatest width is 6 miles. As it is completely surrounded by railroads, 
and thus is easily accessible, it is much resorted to by sportsmen. 

The principal fishing towns on the shore are Brewerton, at the out- 
let, Constantia and Cleveland on the north side, and Cicero Center, 
Bridgeport, and South Bay on the south side of the lake. Trap nets 
were in use at the time of the statistical canvass made by the U. S. 
Fish Commission in 1895, the common fish having become so plentiful 
as to interfere seriously with the game fishing. The use of these nets 
was prohibited after the 1896 season had passed, howeyer. In 1902 
close to and in the outlet 7 seines were operated for black suckers, 
which come into the lake from Oneida River in countless numbers in 
the spring, and these operations were considered a great benefit to the 
other fisheries, as the suckers are said to consume great quantities of 
the spawn of other species. Set lines, hand lines, and tip-ups were 
also used. 

The tip-up fishery is especially interesting. As in other ice fishing 
in these lakes, the fishermen have portable huts provided with stoves 
and benches, and sometimes remain on the lake for weeks. The tip-up 
is constructed over a hole in the ice, and consists of two sticks about 

18 and 24 inches long, 1 inch wide, and a half-inch thick, firmly tied 
together with twine in the form of across. The free end of the line 
is drawn through a hollow lead sinker by means of a loop of copper 
wire, the ends of which are bent at right angles for the attachment of 
the lines, and these, with two hooks on each, are suspended about 18 
inches below the sinker. The bait is usually live minnows, and the 
line is lowered until close to the bottom. The ends of the short cross 
stick rest on the ice on either side of the hole, the short end of the 
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long stick being over the center. In order that the weight of the 
sinker may be just sufficient to make the frame lie flat upon the ice, 
the line is caught a number of times around the stick. The fish nib- 
bling at the bait causes the end of the cross to tip up, whence the name 
of the appliance. When the fish seizes the bait the long arm becomes 
almost perpendicular to the surface of the ice and attracts the attention 
of the fisherman, who then removes the fish and rebaits the hook. The 
usual number of tip-ups per hut is about 6 or 8, rigged in as many 
holes cut in the ice a short distance from the hut and a few feet apart. 
When the fish are biting well a fisherman with six holes to attend to is 
avery busy man. 

There are a number of slight variations of the tip-up used on the 
various lakes, but nearly all are built in general as described above. 
In a few cases a short, supple sapling is stuck into thé ice on the side 
of the hole and the line attached to this. When there is a bite the 
agitation of the sapling is sufficient to attract the attention of the fish- 
erman. Sometimes a small flag or a sleigh bell is attached to the end 
of the sapling. 

The most important frog fishery of the State is carried on in this 
lake. In the marshes near the outlet, and for a short distance down 

the Oneida River, are to be found large quantities of frogs weighing 
from one-fourth to 13 and sometimes 3 pounds each. They are usually 
hunted at night. The fisherman, wearing rubber hip boots, wades in the 
shallow water, carrying a lighted lantern, a short club, and a bag slung 
over his shoulder. Making his way in the marsh as noiselessly as 
possible, he dazzles the frog with the bright light from the lantern, 
and kills him with a blow of the club. 

There has been a considerable falling off in the catch of frogs 
since 1895. In that year 60,000 pounds, valued at $5,400, were 
obtained, while in 1902 only 13,100 pounds, valued at $1,220, were 
taken. The season of 1902 was an exceptionally poor one, however, 

according to the fishermen, the water being too high for wading, and 
in 1903 the catch was somewhat larger. The frogs are dressed at 
Brewerton and the hind legs shipped to all parts of the country, the 
demand being much in excess of the supply. 

During the spring months short set lines are employed in catching 
bullheads, suckers, and eels. 

Oneida Lake is full of the commoner species of fishes, such as ling, 
suckers, pumpkinseeds, rock bass, etc., which greatly interfere with 
the game fishing, and it would benefit the sportsmen, with whom this 
lake is a favorite resort, could some means be devised for decreasing 
the number of objectionable species. The use of trap nets for a sea- 
son or two would probably accomplish the purpose. 
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ONEIDA RIVER. 

This river, which is the outlet of Oneida Lake and in conjunction 
with the Seneca River forms the Oswego River, is about 12 miles 
long. The only commercial fishing on it is at Caughdenhoy, about 3 
miles from the lake. Here are located 14 eel traps, or weirs, which 
are valued at about $1,400. The manner of building them is as fol- 
lows: Heavy stakes are driven into the shallow bed of the river until 
about even with the surface of the water at its medium height, and 
may be so placed as to form the outline of the letter W extending 
from shore to shore, the open portion facing upstream. This form 
permits the construction of two traps. When only one is desired the 
stakes forma V opening upstream. A wall of planks is built upon the 
stakes, small openings being left at the two lower tips of the W to be 
occupied by the traps themselves, which are usually made of lattice- 
work and are either rectangular or rounded in shape, the lower end 
of a larger diameter than the upper. From the inner sides of the 
mouth long laths run back into the trap until they almost meet in the 
center, leaving only a narrow opening about four inches in diameter 
between the ends of the laths. During the fall months the eels 
migrate from Oneida Lake to Lake Ontario, and it is then that the 
fishermen set their traps. An eel on its way downstream meeting 
the side wall of the trap swims slowly along it in search of a passage, 
which it seems to find on reaching the mouth of the trap. Wriggling 
slowly along the slats to the narrow opening it passes through this 
and drops down to the bottom of the lattice box, thus securely cap- 
tured. The traps are visited at certain hours, lifted into a boat, and 
the eels taken out by means of a small door in the side of the trap. 

All the eels caught are smoked, none being sold fresh. As soon as 
landed the body is split from head to vent and the viscera removed. 
The head and skin are then taken off, after which the body is immersed 
in a strong brine for twenty-four hours. On removal from the brine 
it is washed with stiff brushes to remove the slime and surplus salt, 
then strung on iron or steel rods and hung in asmokehouse. Moisture 
is removed by means of a hot fire of kindlings, then the cooking is 
done by a fire of corncobs, great care being exercised at this stage 
lest the heat become so great as to curl the fish out of shape. After 
the cooking the fire is partially smothered with sawdust, making a 
dense smoke, and the fish is soon cured. The total length of time in 
the smokehouse is about four hours. Smoked eels can be kept a 

shorter time than almost any fish so prepared, from five to twelve 
days being about the limit; hence they must be marketed as soon as 
possible after being removed from the smokehouse. The product is 
sold in Syracuse and vicinity. The smokers are unable to expand 
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their business, as they find it increasingly difficult each year to supply 
the local demand. The season of 1902 was very poor, and 1903 was 
even worse, owing to the excessively high water which prevailed 
most of the time, allowing the eels to escape over the sides of the 
traps. 

Several years ago the fishermen came to an agreement among them- 
selves to the effect that the whole business should be carried on in 
one smokehouse and with but one selling agent to dispose of the whole 
product. This has been found much more economical than the former 
method, with each man curing and selling his own catch. 

The eel fishery has been prosecuted for many years, and it has been 
well said that ‘‘ Caughdenhoy was built on eels,” as that is, and always 
has been, the principal business of the village. The industry is now 
in danger of destruction, however, as the farmers living on the river 

between the village and Oneida Lake and for several miles along the 
shores of the lake threaten to enter suit for damages to their lands 
from overflows, which, they claim, are caused by these eel traps. As 
the traps are rarely more than 15 inches in height, it does not seem 
probable that they could cause the water to overflow land several 
miles upstream. 

ONONDAGA LAKE. 

In 1894 and 1895 there was a considerable gill-net fishery for white- 
fish in this lake, but this ceased soon after that time, owing to the 
almost complete disappearance of the fish. The fishermen ascribe 
this disappearance to the pollution of the water by refuse from several 
large chemical plants on the: shores of the lake. The city of Syra- 
cuse, which abuts upon the western shore, also runs its sewage into 
the lake. No commercial fishing is now carried on. There are said 
to be large quantities of German carp and ling in the lake. 

OTSEGO LAKE. 

This lake, the source of the Susquehanna River, is in Otsego County, 
in the eastern part of the State, and has a length of about 9 miles 
and an average width of 14 miles. It is quite popular as a summer 
resort, Cooperstown being the principal town on its shores. For 
some years seines were used for catching whitefish, locally known as 
Otsego bass, but in 1901 the legislature closed the lake to all manner 
of commercial fishing, except with hook and line, until May 1, 1906. 
Asa result the commercial fishing is at present of minor importance. 

OWASCO LAKE. 

Lying about midway between Cayuga and Skaneateles lakes, with a 
length of 10 or 11 miles and a width of more than a mile, Owasco 
Lake empties into the Seneca River through Owasco Outlet. It is 
wholly within Cayuga County. The only commercial fishing is done 
by means of tip-ups in the winter time at the upper end of the lake. 
Bullheads, eels, yellow perch, and sunfish are the species taken. 
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SENECA LAKE. 

Next to Oneida this is the largest lake wholly within the borders of 
the State. It extends almost directly north and south, is about 36 
miles long, from 1 to 4 miles wide, and with a maximum depth of 
500 to 600 feet, occupying an eroded valley flanked by bold hills, and 
discharging into Cayuga Lake by means of a short outlet. It is 
unique among New York lakes in that the surface is never entirely 
frozen. 

Gill nets, spears, and a few fyke nets and hand lines are used in the 
commercial fisheries. The gill nets, which average in length about 
110 yards each, with bar mesh of not less than 2 inches, are used prin- 
cipally for lake trout and are operated between May 1 and October 15 
of each year. The use of spears is permitted from April 15 to June 
15, inclusive. The principal fishing towns are Himrods, Dundee, Hec- 
tor, North Hector, Caywood, Starkey, Dresden, and Geneva. 

The sportsmen complain that the lake trout, which are very numer- 
ous, will not take the hook. It is possible that this may be owing to 
the large numbers of alewives (Pomolobus pseudoharenqgus) in the lake, 
upon which the trout feed. The fishermen believe quite generally 
that this species was introduced into Seneca Lake by Seth Green, 
about 1872, but this is not the case, the fish having been known there 
a number of years previous. It has been a source of great trouble, 
owing to the annual mortality to which it is subject here as in Lake 
Ontario. During the summer large numbers die and, decaying on 
the shores, cause much annoyance to the inhabitants, while doubtless 
many of the fish sink and pollute the waters. The mortality has not 
been as heavy as usual during the last two summers. 
German carp are becoming quite plentiful at the head of the lake, 

but very little use is made of them. 

SENECA RIVER. 

This is the outlet directly or by means of short streams of most of 
the lakes in central New York. It discharges into Lake Ontario 
through the Oswego River, the latter being formed by the junction of 
Seneca and Oneida rivers. There is an immense amount of illegal 
fishing practiced in this river, despite the strenuous efforts of the 
State authorities to suppress it. Owing to the length and general 
inaccessibility of the stream, it is a difficult matter to guard it. 
Almost the only commercial fishing concerning which reliable data 
could be obtained was that with hand lines and traps for fishes and 
with spears for frogs. The principal fishing towns are Weedsport 
and Savannah. Considerable complaint is made by the fishermen 
of the large numbers of ling and German carp in the river. Black 
suckers also are very numerous. 
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SKANEATELES LAKE. 

This lake lies almost midway between Oneida and Cayuga, and, like 
most of the other lakes of the State, is long and narrow, being about 
15 miles in length and 1} miles in width at the widest part, with a 
depth of 320 feet. Through a short outlet it discharges into Seneca 
River. Its commercial fisheries are insignificant, hand and set lines 
being the only apparatus permitted. Lake trout is the principal fish 
caught with the hand lines, bullheads and suckers the only species 
taken on the set lines. 

STATISTICS OF THE INTERIOR FISHERIES OF NEW YORK. 

The following tables show, by lakes and rivers, the condition of the 

interior fisheries of New York in 1902. In 1895 the number of fish- 
ermen was 543, in 1902 it was 804, a gain of 261. Seneca Lake shows 

the greatest increase. The total investment in 1895 amounted to 
$19,745; in 1902 to $25,291, a gain of $5,546. Seneca Lake leads in 
total investment, with Oneida and Champlain lakes second and third, 
respectively. In 1895 the total catch was 754,730 pounds, valued 
at $60,068, while in 1902 it amounted to 1,530,918 pounds, valued at 

$87,897, a gain of 776,188 pounds and $27,811. Oneida Lake leads 
in the quantity secured, and the value of the catch is exceeded only in 
Chautauqua Lake, by a very narrow margin. Keuka Lake is third. 
The interior waters of New York produce more muskellunge and smelt 
than the waters of any other State in the Union, and they lead all 
others, except the Great Lakes, in the catch of bullheads, pickerel, 
wall-eyed pike (except Minnesota), yellow perch, and suckers. 

Table showing, by waters, the apparatus used and species taken in the interior fisheries of 
New York. 

Bear Lake. Guna omens | Cassadaga Lake. | Cayuga Lake. 
Items. pee eres peeerar a rer ss) ls at! 

Number. | Value. | Number.| Value. | Number.) Value. | Number.| Value. 

IBOMUS Namen meee ce Seeceeieraesiie |g cere eectarsta ier 
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POUNGINGtS'..5-seces eas ee eoeeeeealseceesiee 
Pvc NCIS a. aden sto ceul soeise See wa eatetee bee 
Seuilinessctass.45-- Nols eee cesta ie os cae 
Hamad linest oy toseeesscclceneasseree $3 |... 
SOEUR Gobet ose aeaceach) 4 10 |. 

Shoreiproperty,s ssa- = sc-1522| Joe eee 1S | eos 

Motel Sass. Pek cl aseees sec 31 

CATCH. 
Pounds. | Value. b e. 

Bullheads and catfish ...... 7,500 $375 6, 300 $378 10, 000 $500 36,918 | $2,198 
1D ea ae eee See SA e oR bomacn seaeecoeee Soeenete bosessead Me sueonelascacecosoleodasaoc 300 6 
Wels iresh. ss. -22527sscbeeees las OSS .ote Care| save six wie ails aes w.c1Qchell sero e weletell iaeacia citer eeteretetes 2,190 110 
Germamcarp: .<2 oo cs- cecal sce ocmee clad aaiete ea oral Hace ee mie | Sere sates | meee rie leet 1, 474 18 
Muskellunpe.: 22.525. sh.ce8 2, 700 406 Me scas Sasuke 4, 300 G45 Wiese Seiscoe dial ao aera 
PIGIESTEL Fe sisi a cia ele \o ee lelevelell ee eeeeeel aneaeee st 920 QZ tars sretarm ciate YO mevate tel (sets cis atlas | Mintaro 
Suckers sMesccts see ek Gelb eee cee wae eeeae 1, 900 14s) Vo niece Sl cise sete 4, 764 187 
SUMS aces eae cm csc) o: loca ajull atarece ecm senate | orale tateretad crave spare rs. otell Stoee ate eller eee eel tetera rete 225 23 
Winite-Gshs se sae Scie asl eee ee a|aigeaee re 4, 817 Bah Resseccnca| sadodebe Sea saacas Ssdene-e 

MOS. Se se neccse sos ace 10, 200 780 13, 937 943 14,300 | 1,145 45, 871 2,542 
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Table showing, by waters, the apparatus used and species taken in the interior fisheries of 

New York—Continued. 

meine qhaumuaus Conesus Lake. Lake George. 

Items. : i - | 

Number.| Value. | Number.| Value. | Number.| Value. | Number.} Value. 
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PO tHe eae ones oebietse sas SOLO) | ossse ects 2009 Re eencac Deleted oe oe 679 

CAUCE: Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 
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Bullheads and cat-fish ....-- 33,400 | 1,328 CYR TIO Zee eae eee oselleceooocs 12, 000 82) 
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Muskellunges.2----22------- 250 30 Be TO Oa) ES soosnos|lbeso bas boersaaese|botcases 
Rerch, yellows. -------0---~- 32, 000 DA PS See be os||Sooqudc 8,000 | $1,000 3, 250 360 

Rickerella een ceease'= s2i55: AY Bi| BRE) | os hee oS |bBadeSse Secu vecess|supeoces 1, 800 270 
Pike wall-eyed).---=--.----.- 7,540 WIRY | aacneaen ea oaadcaua loceodésess| |saedeecd Socuseaeselbocsesec 
IROCKHBASS seat ene c- eiee 1-1 1,000 (HN) AAR a ees dl beab sees! SsoSaeaces Snabooos tooceoepso |Soacsec = 

Sime litre eeseeces osce sess’ TE GUOE| 021040) Se Soaesaes| bcaacsad boeosecss.|poacesee [lee ee octet Reger =e 

JNWOy4e) 2 semgaesodoceeesaeeesea|boccoe ocd seen esen 5, 200 156) |bcacecmns| essen ne Pe eee 

Totaleoseeesess vee 142,275 | 10,245 | 199,500 | 19,311 8,000 | 1,000 25, 150 2, 623 
| 

Keuka Lake. Mill Site Lake. Oneida Lake. | Otsego Lake. 

Items “ = 
Number. | Value. | Number.| Value. | Number.} Value. Number.| Value. 

BORIS oe eeeeracisccsce 57 | $2, 280 4 $115 37 $970 10 $300 

Apparatus: 
Sait «B eappacbose noose Mocosuncdolbcacasac|sdacconncd paccmmrs al DN Otixonemeteces|Oserecce 
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PRU D- UPS ee se \-[1s == Sone G0) gsesedcedleassencc 740 TA. Some carcie'ste|lertsie sie si 

Shore property OS Ul aseaceeae LSD n eee see == 1480) || occ naoe 80 

| 
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GAMER | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. Value. 
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Maketrout?2 s2------- =-- CURT ||. ES (B9 4d SonaoSbood poaeoood PaseeoA sed) ceoaserc | 147 
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Suckers 1, 000 UF Aeeaeaemcs| Qgeecoor IASG OD |) PU See a S5cops|leececone 
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Vi TRIOS one ooaecdeecddsdlec caesoudd naocpo od Gaceseboen| soccamoo Hoolagoocd| Pacerone 79 
IMs ee eos sora edcoccotioccod) boseeaoced SoSesaed pateeceoce eecesboc LS STOON rd ON ere sctetstetetal| oreral-lererete 

NO falters sees meee 167, 420 | 15, 387 19, 700 585 | 721,993 | 19,308 883 

*Includes only the fisheries on the New York side of the lake; those on the Vermont side will be 
found under Vermont. 
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Table showing, by waters, the apparatus used and species taken in the interior fisheries of 
New York—Continued. 

Items. 

IBUAtS cee sass aac seeces 
Apparatus: 

Gillmets) 35. e2eo-eaaee 
BYVKG METS epee eeeee 

yds.. Set lines 
Hand lines 
Tip-ups ..-. 
Spears .... 
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Owasco Lake. Seneca Lake. Skaneateles Lake. 

Number. Number. Value. Number. Value. Value. 
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Oneida River. Seneca River. Total. 
Items. | = 

| Number. Value. Number. | Value. Number. Value. 
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Belitrapsesea: sek se asses 14 1, 400 1 80 15 1, 480 

SHOre;DropertVecaasmess: cecal emccae eee ASW setocassonabe WB Se consoan mee 6, 010 

Motails.; eSpace seal ee seco eee DEG TOC Sotecn ee G62 NC eeceeeeeee 25, 291 
| — 

CATCH. 
| Pounds. Value Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

BIACKIDASS!. <5! waseeeeccieeee jSuuocosucgsadeetesnoesons 3, 200 4 37, 004 $4, 229 
Bullheads and cat-fish 16, 100 805 300, 178 15, 268 
Doesfish: eo ae 6 
Hels; fresh); ..<.. = 913 
Eels, smoked. - 900 
German carp...--.- 105 
Lake herring, fresh.........|-.-- 138 
Lake herring, salted 447 
MaketroOubiceu-ce poses cece 9, 680 
Muskellumge: si. 2-sasessce 18, 890 
Rerchriyelloweseseccesseesee 11, 737 
PickenelGac st aescnsccssesner 8, 832 
Pike, wall-eyed .......-.....- 3, 220 
IROCK DBSSsasaciaane oeeeeniee 124 
PMelGE jews scene eee 2,120 
Suckers:3) 2b soe cee ee eaten 18, 802 
SUNnsfishece socee saw oe ee wee 342 
Wihite-fishs.2 i sosseeeleeceee 508 
TORS io fe ee eee cede este cet 1, 636 

otal’. 2ssxcoseesscere 11, 260 900 31,310 2,279 | 1,580,918 87, 897 
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While the seine catch is the greatest in quantity, it is exceeded in 

value by that with hand lines. The tip-up catch is third. The only 

species taken in seines was suckers, while with gill nets the leading 
species were lake trout, yellow perch, and lake herring. Fyke nets 
were in use in but two lakes, and the catch in the aggregate does not 
amount to much, the bullhead being the principal species captured. 
With set lines bullheads and suckers, and with tip-ups pickerel, bull- 
heads, wall-eyed pike, and yellow perch were the chief species taken. 
Muskellunge and yellow perch predominate in the spear catch. 

Table showing by waters, species, and apparatus the yield of the interior fisheries of New 
York in 1902. 

Apparatus and species. 

Fyke nets: 
Bullheads and catfish .-- 

German carp 
Suckers 
Sun-fish 

Pound nets: 
Wihite-fish\s st 2 -.0c-.<si6 

Hand lines: 
Bullheads and catfish -. 

Set lines: 
Bullheads and eat-fish . . 
Pickere]. 
Suckers .. 

Bear Lake. Canendsigus Cassadaga Lake.| Cayuga Lake. 

Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. |} Pounds. | Value. 

ey Os ol ASAE Rc aac eae el Mees <(accmaacs|) ou S6s918 ||) $2:198 
A Seen bonne boncoead laoncece boc) leseensool GobonUCa0o] loo dogoad 300 6 
paseedoube| Gascateu ladeeéccued |loaoboccd||bacuconoee|looodusce 2,190 110 
RASC Rabo eH boSucbo Gotoccescd Soscccas Seossosced doceaece 1,474 18 
Sone SEO ban ScUSnado SOBs SC BOeG tooue cad Cobbaeaobo acosrecs 4, 764 187 
See ee sedel Gocco bac IGSeSbboSrE Beseabed lbdeacopecd tssoacss 225 23 
SS Ss | eee a SS ee 

ip a See pans | NS ee Sheyene sf ciaiaeyerates'| ocicicie ace reece se pmvereisiele! 45,871 | 2,542 

[eeee-eeeee [esse eee *2,317 AGH ES aS se calee ae aoe | eee men minal ceien tei 

7, 500 SoM [Re ase osase |aesecisss 10, 000 C50, BoD aB SNA lasacosoe 

7, 500 STD Sacteice selec cscs 10, 000 BOON Pee eke wteacltoeetseee 

Wihitesishis...2.23s:50.2 

MotallBmsee ces ses etn 

Spears: 
Muskellunge...........-. 

Mobaileerestre soe cc2 es 

Grand totallassss secs. 10, 200 780 13, 937 943 14,300 | 1,145 45, 871 2, 542 

Champlain Lake. Chauiaedue Conesus Lake. George Lake. 

Apparatus and species. see ‘ 

Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

Hand lines: 
Black bassicsecsecceces <= 2,775 $227 12°8009) $1540") cocci wise| ere eee 6, 000 $766 
Bullheads and eat-fish .- 12, 600 378 VasOOO! | NS4650) |Re cas eo seal sceciecce 12, 000 825 
GK NOUM Gee tee oe rea esis See tae [leie colonies | acces crete eer oere inlets slain sie ciel sidinie' sims’ 2,100 402 
Muskellunges-cesss--2-- 250 30 ASvA00HIP Me 2O0F | eters cea eas as ecle se see ecalic ces ceee 
Perch, yellow....-.....-. 11, 600 TAQ) | aktie cretroal asia eet 8,000 | 1,000 3, 250 360 
Bickereliste te scmsese eo 9, 700 C92) | Scams ocmecs|Soumisies| bosses saecls| ce seiaecs 1, 800 270 
Pike, wall-eyed ......-..- 4, 320 B90 Wleccaeceses emcee | eco ebias [eetccceclllnsis emivie'nicc feeiieeeica 
IROCKspasszess saa. cssciec 1, 000 GU Gasscecess| |Sacasuad Seeasended |codoccad Mancsacisos laceesces 
Swielit) aos waeeceease cade D7ACOOR 2; 120) |S tee ae en aie i? Ses esoseemeoeskee cece (pone cries 

Mata 59,845 | 4,737 | 134,200 | 12,450|  8,000| 1,000] 25,150| 2,623 

Set lines: ny 
Bullheads and cat-fish .. 6, 000 210 2351 OOt (Pelee Obit aesaes ce eleecien cca ee ceieine celal (cemie sees 

Totaleeee cree te wie se 6, 000 210 QSeTOON | Med 5D: | |e aaacercte we |llseareiwceie|aiswoeciencci|seiecese 

*Had been stripped of spawn and milt before being sold, 

F, C. 19083——16 
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Table showing by waters, species, and apparatus the yield of the interior fisheries of New 
York in 1902—Continued. 

Champlain Lake. ee ae Conesus Lake. George Lake. 
Apparatus and species. MEER 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

Tip-ups: 
Bullheads and cat-fish ..| 14, 800 Cen aR sOsanen ae aaced pac cedhaan Mace acca) accocconccl|oSuens= 
Perch, yellow.....------ 20:.400¥) AUS362))) 2-52. c ste sages meee cist eee Sete ate | Se aie ee Cees 
IRI@KeTe ees eee ae eae Bice 8 0) ieee as Eee Se Sere Seeeeaeno seeoOncal lass .cSeeeclanass5s.5 
Pike, wall-eyed.......-. 8, 220 BOO eee Sas hoe ee cle nllemereie eters Joc tee eee [ece eee eens lene nese 

Motaletceeece. akeceoce TAMHSO PD SLAG: (52522 Gece oeiere seloe neces Whbticseg| Ps seeAcase)-occosec 

Spears: a Daan bce ase. 
Belggete cae sne teseseeea ss 1, 900 N52 Wdes Ik Sa oe aS Se ee Cel eee all. eae eee eee 
Miuskellumpe nt 21.5112 <isic[scqcsie eseclenes sean BL; 000d GD; DOO)! |Faeteee one] cee cee nla eee ens eee 
IMCs pe ganeeoeanJoabooond jocaces Spot oosecas 5, 200 HBCU Ease mieten eee Pemermrsac scmoseos 

Mo pallies ars ers ae 1, 900 152 42'200:.)" 35, °106. |len ou an genhesloems sil semaine ar secon 

Grand total........--. 142,275 | 10,245 | 199,500 | 19,311 8,000 | $1,000 | 25,150 | $2, 623 

Keuka Lake. | Mill Site Lake. | Oneida Lake. | Otsego Lake. 
Apparatus and species. 

Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value.|} Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

Seines: 
SUCKGnsieosece re cee eee aeaceneenl face Os ane Se aer Beate 600, 000 |$12, 000 BHeMe mE Pee Ya oe 

Gill nets: | | 
Inaliceuhierringe wires bys. | ese cases! eieieers et 9, 200 $ISS lias. Se eeene| Bete See lee ee eee eRe eee 
Make Derring. Salted S225) sq ese sells aeinlan=n 10, 500 LY Ml Pees Sener see oloasc doce 

Mobellostce <1 snc ote score rae 19}'700 | © BSB: |-22..cteee| asco eee ee 

Hand lines: | 
BISCKADASS oct cttclders.s Sar TOSCO) PIBUCO Ne eceeocned|scnsese. 500 BO! Jo. ering Recereiaee 
Bullheads and cat-fish..| 25,500 | 1,275 |...--.....|........ 1,750 70 38, 800 $456 
akeltromt-- 22 asc == <2 CU gal a ey bY el eae een (ecementcl atoceeroca Nseeccan 980 147 
Perch, yellow...-------- FEST ES Wolfers Wi See es es Aaa 1,500 75 700 70 
IPI@KEnE ss cece seas ss fe 26 400 -27040u eaeen cere cence 800 64 1, 200 120 
Pike, wall-eyed ......... 128 
Rocks bass.45-ac- see 
Stickersiec 23-20 ect ece cee 
Sunefish\...--ceescosucse~ 
Wii testishies tence neasee 

Notale 5 ce nceoaeaseeee 

Set lines: 
Bullheads and cat-fish. . 
MIS ya acere existance toe a 
SUIGKOTS ia a cjepeicleisvara 2 wrereroin 

TROLS: Served cps ees eis seceate 

Tip-ups: | | 
PRerchvellowe-222 ssn ase |see ese es =  epeline eae VPS Ri ee || Te 11, 900 | ODL) esac ceplbemcee ee 
THOME Shen Sotadecnobe G2 000! itGCON | emer rene |= neers 17,488 | ye 3998 |, svete eran 
Pike swale ved oc cates ol seers tion coliierieias ell loneaee wen eementerre PER TBI | SIGYB) | seocseseec||SSsseo5- 

Motaleee oe arecee ccseisyers 6,000 | G00 UI oR. cota sel aeieercer | 51,543 | 3,767 | Daher aoe | Sees 

Miscellaneous: | | | ped 
ITO PSs secon sictncss sae eect lechdcee c||sceceocets|Moncsed= 13; 100) |) D5 220 beeen aeaoeeee ee 

Grand total..........- 167, 420 | 15,387 | 19,700| 585 | 721,993 | 19,308| 7,330| 883 

Owasco Lake. Seneca Lake. Skaneateles Lake. 

Apparatus and species. 
Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

Gill nets: 
ESTA CHIT ISS teva icteleeiniayetateterare | siete leteratelateretatnts||elatateret=ajate rata 929 PU Oo alates ave/eranaelie= seeree eles 
Makertrot-<ictoscccmec cose aec een eee «See 17, 067 DPB 4s face See: Ae Renee Sere 
Perch Vellow:s 22 a3 cess al eee cree cle intel Sateen 16, 848 1,867 Wn .cccscces-4): ouseeeeene 
Suekersis: sisc-ce sews Joes |eceeec ogee es ee eRe 5, 268 428 inane desig Soe BS 
Wihihecnsh nc ose rae onllh eee eee leiokeaoescnicls 540 TAS |e ade eaee eee 

otal. 25 2.55.24 fsa lees Cees beeen Se 40, 652 ASTON oscte ct cnes eee ee 
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Table showing by waters, species, and apparatus the yield of the interior fisheries of New 
York in 1902—Continued. 

Owasco Lake. Seneca Lake. Skaneateles Lake. 

Apparatus and species. = = San in) = Si Se 
Pounds. Value. Pounds, Value. Pounds. Value. 

Fyke nets: 
Bumllneadsramdueat-tishie rs |e cee ci cle lees se lease 1, 300 SROB Ea Er CANS lors |e ecg eevee Seo 

Hand lines: mays a Alone 
MB Ta@ ka ASS eee apes scrotal late eizteis cisfeinrate:ci|icveleccte'stasele eles mctesis Sainisje1e/5l| elere cielee ais 800 $120 
BUM eAdsranG ewuistishes| eee. - oce-c cal sane soe ecice. 7, 800 1010) ie Ree se hel aerate 
MacMost ara lates ate ce etcinve = aci|feysrataiord o etcreicjc [loa visierciaiare cievel| ceimsjo mise eis © 2,300 345 
Bere lm yelloweeree tein. one seciattice cole os amecee cele cee teacad|tecelcee need 750 60 

MO Lal eevee seein esas | nanlsioels Sacre cbc coe deletes 7, 800 390 3, 850 525 

Set lines: 
Buller sacle cat fShis,<- rreteaeete cera | = ietwatara a etree) Siseieie eioncreisioe| ste lal sreiate cg See 6, 300 315 
DUCKEMS See eier ele e el [ore to ecole te a loses eect otis | aetce ec cce Sous scce cues 1, 600 80 

ANGEW ES 55 SSL SSS ea ee aes Fe teen PR al ee Ca 7,900 395 

Tip-ups: 
Bullheads and cat-fish. - 6, 000 POO [erate ttiststelelall ste yateistonse eters Cinmiotete ce cSae leicester 
ID CiSSe Osea See aeeeee ee 400 Son | Ree eriee eon ceaae mec ecinee ne cecal be mieaancnios 
Perch, yellow........-.. 2, 000 DIGI) eatoes Besa Bes See SeBaeEec Se Saemmomere SSE mech se are 
Sunfish eu scaece =< seicc 290 PAS | (oat Sees ei el eles el et ans ol De feel 2 ng 

} ————| —— | 

MOtalees ace cis ocicteisyeioens 8, 690 SA Sareea ena | Ses Sareea sal aaaee cose srlon ace ese ae 

Spears: 
IBMUneddsand Cat-Ash) soc. ecacencoslemco cee esse 610 | SI Pecos ene mal tbacemess aes 
Ol Se hee pemaise sicteameed elsic Saap nema 2,075 DOO eta anne eel eye women sine 
German Carp...-- 1, 410 TLS neal eect a teiessticeooe 
ihaketroutes---:- 4,950 | 870) | Sasa sa gos aa|Wooceerts ties 
Perch, yellow 25, 600 QO4ABN lsatacicjes send Sacmacetioe ae 
RO CIS DAISS ee rete cia nee calinae nine se eiseose lle ar eieinee noe 650 | A9U ee Se ee ee [settee eee 
DUCK CLS tae ae mine eee ol esos ase eae Seamoles 4,910 BOM ees seen tase eneeoe 
SUMS 0s Sooonoeeases ene ee ee 1, 675 | JGR ees sa dese lecebsriettosc 

Mo taley eens hao 4 lek SEACH Rag linens oe eae 11, 880 | Bil; gah | One Rese ae 

Miscellaneous: fic | 
HOPS eee Aston scl ehaat saccoeallaite ccemme ce 600 | LQOM ee seeaelecie [isisia sa reyafeltnets 

Grand totallss-2-5.5-5 8 8, 690 517 91, 532 | 8, 529 11, 750 920 

Oneida River. Seneca River. Total. 

Apparatus and species. 7 
Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. | Pounds. Value. 

Seines: 
SOL GIT 5 5aeSSSA Ate SE EBE Soeso a AaSeE Ee GERSSee seb ol dasce aaeneed Secs reteness 600, 000 $12, 000 

Gill nets: 
BIRCKDASS spi ccs case cos 929 142 
Lake herring, fresh ..... 9, 200 138 
Lake herring, salted .... 10, 500 447 
Maikertroubeeasscese cece 17, 067 2,184 
OKC HMRC ILO WE ese et ere ee er anes |S asx ora crew ol stem reitcine coral beeiaisteerieeists 16, 848 1, 367 
SUCK EIS eee eee al Sates seis tackuieamcts deca ace eck Eueoesacoes 5, 268 423 
Wibiite-fishier cs me osc cs. lWeeadee asec] Mikseeesased Masecuncesaa|btncocemaaue 540 74 

Totale --se-s x lesbos eR a | aN ES AS 0 ao pee 60, 352 4,775 

Fyke nets: en, 
Bullhead srandycateishisa eters sole sel ae cance s See eerece aarecl|Pevoee Asante 38, 218 2, 263 
MOg=fishienes a eer eseeoas 300 6 
103 I GAUBR ER esa ea era 2,190 110 
GermankCarp =... cee 1, 474 | 18 
SICIKEMS a aren tes eee 4, 764 187 
SUNEhShieee ee rere pcre 225 | 23 

PRG Geers orsevcie tee meee bse ae eee Ree Seed oe ee NS eo ea 47,171 2, 607 

Pound nets: ae 
WV LETS Lee eee ine Nore re ee eres <a A SN aM eae Hone See. AL ES a 2,317 46 
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Table showing by waters, species, and apparatus the yield of the interior fisheries of New 
York in 1902—Continued. 

Oneida River. Seneca River. Total. 
Apparatus and species. == : = 

Pounds Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

Hand lines: 
Blacks Pass ac cciayerjsste seme |siioeinesoeleies esteem aeeiense 3, 200 $384 36, 075 $4, 087 
Bullheadsiand eat fish==|Useeeseemeeleeeeeesecaee 16, 100 805 170, 050 8, 724 
Helsiaeeeesen ere eee ences 300 24 
German ‘Carp ee ecsse.--- 410 16 
Makentroubiee. beet 58, 150 6, 626 
Muskellumpe oo. sscee<- 48, 650 7,290 
Perch, yellow 74, 550 6, 205 
mickerell eas cecemeccieses 41, 900 4, 086 
Pike, wall-eyed 10, 420 1, 058 
Rock. bass. 2 = <<) -2ccn 1, 150 75 
Smelt cass. .a-ceossewee a 17, 600 2, 120 
Suckers)-s2 sc csccasiscicee 2, 000 130 
Sunsfish-ceedsen acess 2, 000 160 
WY nite=fisline seca eet 500 75 

TO tallsec see apece sensei 458, 755 40, 676 

Set lines: 
Bullheadstandtreat-fsh. \okee. coer salt soe cee oe | earns oiets area tee arotereietetoenetarer= 70, 500 3, 210 
MG Seo os oe Gres cyioratsiatleia tals ll cle ats cis serelcteroisic | sere ciete wiseralate [eine ee eitctesegniel|(cioeie sinjetstee ee 5, 500 275 
Pickerel*22222- Ss---25- 920 92 
Suckers't2-ecnce 20, 400 701 
White-fish 2, 500 313 

MotHle ses cee see sate 99, 820 4,491 

Tip-ups: 
Bullheadsiand ijcat-fishs.|s. sessa-aess |ancsie=se cen eee seeiecicinn | seme eeeeer 20, 800 1,040 
1.2) Capea er eT RAREST cl GBCOE CEES ce Chee Cops a4 Sheooa toss IAngassascaas 400 32 
Perch VEllOW: asm cehacccte Hove rcletete a wiatere tele eere cee ere icra | aetekens ray ete ciate speleiess erases 34, 300 al ip 
IEE SaasmocuboSobne olloaanasace ccna laacoosSo0 Sec] (sooo sous ocSeISeesococisoce 59, 598 4, 654 
Pike: Walleye = sacie | <incaesicie sions soacaiteciekis lee oee aaeire jeter 25, 375 2, 162 
bho rie eee eMart Sena See mer cs itr) Marien SNe ae Sbeic,- Ecce osnencecce- 290 25 

MOtaln. eo sece once cise|laaee saeeietea.oa salsa ieee ae | eee etes seein | seemereeiereeine 140, 763 10, 030 

Spears: : 
Bullheadsandicat-Hsh):2 | asseceeeaeces peas ae meee Cee rtsieetses | Se ceeiserreiaes 610 31 
Wels 2 J 5<c\s ssi Sz costes wie is| als az calate cree nie | oa crciaore wee viel samac cers mast Sejm 8,975 352 
(CGPI hy eeSees ce oallbngasscosercrl HeqScnseccdd bSStsecedsee[Sebsess4cche 1, 410 71 
TEAK OULTOUMb 2a aatse ete 2 aie eragneeee aime Sefer re ese Meroe terest | Se oe mees ets 4, 950 870 
Muskellunge soos o2sGncs | Goaccuere cae sl leanceecaee se I actee. a Seeas ae ewes oretemeneiece 44, 000 6, 600 
Perch yellows cssete Creech oes eee eee SS seis Ce Ee ease Ce 25, 600 2, 048 
FROCK: SWASSE esc one cpcre ote) meresera ota ceteiete tell a acter eres retort ete | a eetietete eaee 650 49 
Suckers 0; 522 bike Sodom ewes sce aster seme coces | eee dee wiser (ae maceeees 4,910 361 
SUT ATIS Sty Sec Ie She esa |e ere SNC cee a teeter oP oe Gre ic ake et hetel | pee neteee tata 1,675 134 
HOSS caiee tee eee ee Belo sie Snes eforece 2,800 140 8, 000 296 

TRO Ta ee Latek te aise coe |e mie ae tenet ell hu Sees cere 2, 800 140 95, 780 10, 812 

Eel traps: 
els treshis Msi aes [Gece eat ai sainelee comes Sea. 1, 000 120 1, 000 120 
Eels; smoked...--....... 11, 260 $9008). ee . Soe 11, 260 900 

MOtal cen cemccsaurenince 11, 260 900 1,000 120 12, 260 1, 020 

Miscellaneous: 
1) 00): |p Me et a dae nbs | ae Cr nce Sea easees es aasoaesse 18, 700 1, 340 

Grandatotallesssea- sem. 11, 260 | 900 31,310 | 2,279 , 930, 918 87, 897 

Table showing fishermen employed on inland waters of New York. 

Body of water. Number. || Body of water. Number. 

Lakes: Lakes—Continued. 
BEAT... 1% aso wearer esa ew eeies eer 6 Oneidares .s20stascekeeeeemeeeee ness 77 
Canandaigua ape sos pee cnaeeee see 14 OtsePO- 225 Rec eee oe eee 26 
Wassadapay soci keents-tinmeeeccls eseee 10 OWOSCO 3 <02onct tence a eceneiow esas 7 
(GEN ANT Scam ape omae hee cme, Su ereicici 49 Seneca sos. 2 ccaceeneeeaes stele e sees 242 
Champlain==s. 20255. ee 175 Skaneateles oats sco 2 asses ene 8 
Chantawquarscso aoe eee 65 || Rivers: 
COnNeSUS 52252 44h. sace2 aeseeeee cee see 12 QOneid ai: <2 occa sects ae seesaenes sees 4 
Georremetterca. cee ack cock eeoerenes 13 || SOMOGA eee tera preic stay ns tere orate tear 2 
Ki@ eae ee cprwssidianie aes aero rceslenmere 67 — 
W BUMS) A She See oe nace teceeraD sone 8 TOtHliasssnesaeee et eee cee renee 804 
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VERMONT. 

With the exception of Lake Champlain, the commercial fisheries of 
the lakes and streams of Vermont are insignificant. In 1902 there 
were five gill nets used in taking white-fish in Lake Bomoseen, two in 
Lake St. Catherine, one in Lake Memphremagog, and one in Lake 
Hortonia. In Lake Bomoseen 38,462 white-fish were taken in these 

gill nets, in Lake St. Catherine 534, in Lake Memphremagog 105, 
and in Lake Hortonia 165. A very few perch, pickerel, and sun-fish 
were also taken. Nearly all the fish captured were used or given 
away by the fishermen, and the fishery, therefore, can hardly be classed 
as commercial. As the catch is so small, the State fish commissioners 

have recommended that the granting of licenses to fish in these waters 
be discontinued. 

In Lake Champlain entirely different conditions prevail. For some 
years the seine fisheries on the Vermont side of the lake have been 
numerous and exceedingly important for such a body of water, 

especially in Missisquoi Bay, at the foot of the lake. There have 
been many attempts to stop this form of fishing, which is exceedingly 
destructive to some of the most valuable species in the lake, more 
particularly the wall-eyed pike, which forms nearly half of the catch, 
and white-fish and pickerel, but it seems impossible to do this so long 
as Canada permits her fishermen to haul seines in that part of the bay 
which lies within her borders. ‘The seines are operated in the spring 
principally for wall-eyed pike; in the fall, mainly for white-fish, which 
are locally known as ‘‘ shad.” 
A few gill nets were operated for sturgeon near the foot of the lake 

in 1902 and met with fair success. A hand-line fishery through the ice 
for smelt was carried on from Burlington and vicinity and a few tip-ups 
and spears were also employed. Quite a number of set lines were 
used, but the fish taken thus were consumed almost entirely by the 
fishermen themselves. 

As compared with the figures for 1895 the fisheries show a most 
gratifying increase so far as apparatus and shore and accessory prop- 
erty are concerned, while the total catch more than doubled and the 
value more than quintupled in the same time. The number of fisher- 
men employed was 145, using 69 boats, valued at $2,795, and appa- 
ratus as follows: 57 haul seines, 10,594 yards in length, valued at 

$2,720; 50 gill nets, 2,475 yards in length, valued at $180; 85 tip-ups, 
$17; hand lines, $12; and spears, 5 in number, worth $3. With shore 

property valued at $3,690, the total investment in these fisheries was 
$9,417. 

In 1895 the catch amounted to 208,139 pounds, valued at $7,160, 
while in 1902 it was 528,682 pounds, which sold for $37,669, a gain of 
320,543 pounds and $30,509. With the exception of lakes Erie and 
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Huron, Lake Champlain leads all other bodies of fresh water in the 
United States in the catch of wall-eyed pike and pickerel. 

The table below shows the extent of the commercial fisheries 
Vermont side of the lake in 1902: : 

on the 

Table showing by apparatus and species the yield of the fisheries on the Vermont side of 
Lake Champlain in 1902. 

| Haul seines. Tip-ups. Gill nets. 

Species. oer 
Pounds. | Value. Pounds Value. Pounds. | Value. 

Bullheads and cat-fish 54, 920 $1, 679 
HG] Sees nema Se 4,100 206 
Lake herring 660 33 
Perch, yellow 43,917 2,575 
PIG One Bema ese Seite oicinseetcla tarete cee 48,111 3, 856 ; 
Bikey wall-eyeds: <.s-.-casceceecaene 203, 836 16, 319 596 
IROCKDASS\o. << cieccia secs am eens 674 AQU E ccas aeees cices ccaets 
SGUPSCOMC. -ioc oc ce eens soe eels 1, 460 US| Sarecclas oieieceere tact eeieee 

(China th Ge eS Beco Socata ododl| pasa soacusenr |soscodtnelocoucesoccalsonas sobee 
SUCKERS). .2.-=sjnsee een ceaeitie wee aeisele 37, 375 ISDA Re Sertein st ievel| Sete rerette 
Sum-fish;. sa.tvsaceasens anee cote oe 15, 308 MOT oinle ogee Mercia, cl tee elses 
\ Wiles 16) NS tise cick co RaAaCB Reon 80, 191 SE Tik all mea segs Secon ite ese iorare 

Totals: sores soe es eseee 490, 552 33, 179 1, 002 

Hand lines. Spears Total. 

Species. 
Pounds. | Value. Pounds Value Pounds. | Value 

| 

Bullheads and ecat-fish ............. | SEAR EIS CARA RCC GeO OT Ane lacacenca as 59, 620 $1,797 
Belseene: OE SNES FIs. Wee EEL se ghee |o-eccseeceee|aceeeceeee|seeenecseeee[ereescenes 4, 100 206 
Wakeynernin gates Ss acces osnceeccae Scioscia ss 660 33 
Perch, yellow. . 43,917 2,575 
Pickerel.......... 51, 711 4,144 
Pike, wall-eyed 210, 936 16, 915 
RO CKADASS Maen cets ssciunysiets amincise Seinleciseiceamemee 674 40 
Sime litte assesses eee tee eee 6, 000 600 
StuUISCONis =. scacen- cad essence ce oe sae siete scare 15, 590 2,051 

Caviar 222s ac oe25 oes e ad eemee|Sacescsicgces 1, 000 750 
SUCKERS sere ah ois com wens eo Nae ee ee | See arenes 37,375 1, 854 
SSUIMIGHIS Ne ee hie se attetta cient eine al ae Ree cia 15, 308 767 
WihniPestishier caoe cece te etiam | E Seas meee aoe wemeer Note starera secre foots. 5 ates tacts 80, 191 5,777 
LGR she NE ng ee ie Peg ee Ie bee ee el fee FD | 1, 600 | $160 1, 600 160 

ESnGe PEE om Vs RS OS 

Totals: #23. See tenes | 6, 000 600 | 1, 600 160 28, 682 37, 669 
| 
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INVESTIGATIONS FOR THE PROMOTION OF THE OYSTER 
INDUSTRY OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

3y CASWELL GRAVE, Ph. D., 

Director of Fisheries Laboratory, Beaufort, N. C. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The following report is based upon a study of the physical and 
biological conditions of natural and planted oyster beds in various 
localities in North Carolina, and contains a record of experiments in 
oyster culture conducted in Newport and North rivers near Beaufort. 
The physical and biological investigations, which were conducted from 
the U. S. Fish Commission steamer /%sh Hawk, were begun in 
October, 1899, and, after an interruption extending from the end of 
March to the first of November, were completed in December, 1900. 
The experimental work covered a period of three years, beginning 
in April, 1900. 

The objects of the work of the /%sh Hawk were: (1) To ascertain 
the present extent and condition of the natural oyster beds in certain 
sections, for the purpose of comparison with determinations by Wins- 
low on the same ground in 1886-1888; (2) to study comparatively the 
biological conditions of a number of good natural oyster beds and 
typical planted areas, with the object of determining the natural cause, 
if such exists, for the failure of the planted beds; (3) to study the 
physical and biological characters of the bottom and water of various 
localities for comparison with the conditions prevailing on good oyster- 
producing localities of the North, and (4) to collect statistics bearing 
upon the value and extent of the oyster fishery of the State in the past 
and at the present time. 

Boatswain James A. Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding the (sh [awk, 
assisted by Mr. W. F. Hill, of the U.S. Fish Commission, conducted 
the hydrographic survey of the sections investigated and made accu- 
rate charts of ‘each, showing the natural and planted oyster beds, the 
character of the bottom, the depth of the water, the direction and 
velocity of the currents, and such other conditions as may, directly or 
indirectly, affect the growth of oysters. 

249 
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Data showing the extent of the oyster industry in all its branches 
were collected by Mr. C. H. Stevenson. 

In the investigation of the biological and physical conditions of the 
oysters and oyster beds, the following factors were considered: (1) The 
organisms that make up the food of the North Carolina oysters; (2) 
the source of this supply and its richness in different localities and 
at different seasons of the year; (3) the effect of bottoms of different 
character upon the growth of oysters; (4) the effect of water of differ- 
ent densities upon the growth and condition of oysters; (5) the enemies 
and diseases of North Carolina oysters; (6) the animals and plants that 
are found living with the oysters on natural and planted beds. 

The experiments were designed (1) to determine whether it is possi- 
ble to developa profitable industry in oyster culture in North Carolina 
on the grounds available for planting purposes, and (2) in case no 
insurmountable obstacles to the growth of marketable oysters on these 
grounds should be found to exist, to develop simple methods of oyster 
culture by which the failures hitherto attending attempts to grow 
oysters on planted beds might be avoided in future operations. 
Owing to additional duties, it became necessary at the beginning of 

the second season for me to have an assistant in the experimental work, 
and Mr. O. C. Glaser was employed. The experiments were at first 
conducted jointly, but during the third season Mr. Glaser was alone 
in that phase of the investigations, following the original plans, how- 
ever, and using the methods already adopted. He also began some 
further experiments on the growth of oysters, a description of which 
is included in this report (pages 329-341). 

The survey of the oyster grounds and the experiments in oyster 
planting have been carried on jointly by the United States Fish Com- 
mission and the North Carolina Geological Survey, the greater part of 
the expense connected with the former being paid by the Fish Com- 
mission, the Geological Survey paying the greater part of the cost of 
the experiments. To Prof. J. A. Holmes, State geologist of North 
Carolina, is due much of the credit for any advantage to the oyster 
industry of North Carolina that may result from this investigation. 
It was at his suggestion that the United States Fish Commission began 
the work, and his plans have been followed by those in charge of the 
various lines of investigation. Prof. W. K. Brooks and Prof. H. V. 
Wilson were also consulted in regard to the biological work, and it is 
a pleasure to acknowledge the helpfulness of their advice and encour- 
agement. Mr. Hollister Potter, of Beaufort, generously placed at our 
disposal the oyster shells needed for the planting experiments, and I 
take this opportunity to thank him publicly for the many evidences of 
the sympathetic and intelligent interest he has taken in the work from 
its beginning. Thanks are also due to Capt. J. A. Smith, the other 
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officers, and the crew of the /7sh Hawk, from whom I received many 
favors while stationed on the vessel. 

In the preparation of this report free use has been made of the 
investigations of Captain Smith and Mr. Stevenson; and the chapters 
on the anatomy and development of the oyster, at the request of Pro- 
fessor Holmes in the special interest of the North Carolina oystermen, 
have been reprinted from the United States Fish Commission Report 
for 1897. 

METHODS. 

The exact conditions which are most favorable to the growth of 
oysters and which determine their quality are not sufficiently well 
known to make it possible, at present, to predict the results of oyster 
planting in an untried locality. It is altogether possible, too, that 
sufficient data may never be compiled from which such predictions can 
be made, but the use of accurate methods of observing and recording 
certain of the conditions under which the oysters of different Jocalities 
live is a step in this direction which should be continued. The pub- 
lished observations on the density of the water on oyster beds in 
almost every oyster-producing region along the Atlantic coast are 
such as to be of great value to prospective oyster planters. Other 
factors, such as the general character of the bottom, depth of water, 
and velocity of currents, have also in a few instances been well 
described, but the terms used are usually indefinite, and nothing is 
given concerning the methods employed. In order to have real 
value in comparing the different localities, all observations on the 
same condition or set of conditions should be made according to uni- 
form and accurate methods. In the work of the present survey, 
therefore, considerable attention was paid to this subject, and when- 
ever possible methods already in general use were adopted. 

The description, which follows, of the methods used in the work of 

the biologist does not include methods of oyster planting, as they are 
best considered in the chapter dealing with the experiments. 

The salinity or specific gravity of the water over the oyster beds 
was determined in the usual way, Hilgard’s ocean salinometer being 
used. This apparatus consists of a copper cup for holding the sample 
of water, and a series of three sealed glass floats, each float a cylin- 
drical bulb with a slender stem, the bottem weighted with a small 
amount of shot and the stem containing a graduated scale, which in 
the first float reads downward from 1.000 to 1.011, in the second from 
1.010 to 1.021, and in the third from 1.020 to 1.031. The weight in 
the first is just sufficient to cause the float to sink in fresh water to the 
top of the scale, marked 1.000, the specific gravity of fresh water; as 
salts are dissolved in the water the specific gravity is increased, in pure 
sea water reaching 1.023-1.027. Float No. 1 is therefore used for 
determining the specific gravity of brackish water, No. 3 in ascertain- 
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ing the specific gravity of ordinary sea water, and No. 2 for water 
between these grades. 

The specific gravity varies to some extent with the temperature, 
being less when the water is warm than when cold. Thus in work 
requiring very great accuracy it is necessary to standardize all 
specific gravity observations—that is, to calculate the error in each 
case due to temperature with reference to an adopted standard. For 
ul practical purposes, however, this inaccuracy is not great enough to 
materially modify results, and may be disregarded. 

The water over the oyster beds was examined frequently at different 
stages of the tide and at different seasons of the year. Readings from 
the salinometers were regularly taken and recorded, and at the end of 
each month a general average was made. These averages appear in 
this report in the food tables. 

The apparatus for determining the velocity and direction of the 
currents which flow over the oyster beds was designed by Prof. J. A. 
Holmes and consists of a cylindrical ‘‘ drag” suspended by a wire 
from a small floating buoy. The distance between the buoy and the 
drag is regulated according to the depth of the water, the aim being to 
have the drag suspended in the swiftest part of the current. To the 
buoy or float is attached a long line, wound upon a reel, on which are 
tied at intervals of 50 feet small pieces of coloredcloth. In determin- 
ing the velocity of the current in a certain locality by means of this 
apparatus, a launch or other boat was first anchored in the channel and 
the drag and float lowered from the stern. As soon as the drag filled 
with water and sank, the line was allowed to pay out until the first 
mark appeared; it was then held until the timekeeper gave the signal 
to set if free. The time required for each of the marks on the line to 
be carried past a mark on the stern of the boat was noted, and from 
these observed intervals the rate of the current per mile was calculated. 
Numerous observations and calculations of this kind were made in 
each locality, and an average was computed. These are shown on the 
charts and in the text. 

The character of the bottom in each locality was carefully examined, 
first by means of a sounding rod, and then from a sample collected by 
using a short piece of sharpened iron piping welded to a long iron rod. 
This being thrust into the bottom, unless the latter were composed of 
pure sand or shells, the instrument came up filled. The contents were 
examined in the laboratory under the microscope when desirable. 

The constituents of the food of oysters have been repeatedly deter- 
mined, but the cases are few in which attempts have been made to 
ascertain the amount of each constituent and its source. The inter- 
esting qualitative examinations made by Lotsy” gave a general idea of 

aJ. P. Lotsy.—The Food of the Oyster, Clam, and Ribbed Mussel. U.S. F.C. Report 1893, pp. 375-386. 
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the food of Chesapeake oysters, but they do not show the food value of 
the water. In his report on the oyster beds of Louisiana, Moore “ 
gives the actual amount of food found in a given quantity of the water 
taken over the best oyster beds, the calculations based on examina- 
tions with the microscope and the Rafter cell. A very similar method 
was employed in my work, but before describing it the method used 
by Bashford Dean? in dealing with the same problem in the oyster 
survey of South Carolina waters may appropriately be discussed. 
Dean used a chemical test in determining the food value of the water, 
the amount of albuminoid ammonia being taken as representing the 
amount of available oyster food, or at least supplying data from which 
the relative value of different localities for oyster culture might be 
compared. In obtaining a specimen of water for analysis he pro- 
ceeded as follows: Two liters of water was collected 1 foot from the 
bottom over the oyster grounds, brought to the laboratory, and after 
being vigorously agitated was allowed to stand for a few minutes so 
that the sediment might settle. A sufficient quantity of water for 
analysis was then taken from the middle of the jar. It is here sup- 
posed, as is shown by the following quotation, that the organisms 
which constitute the food of the oysters will remain suspended, while 
the organic impurities will have settled: ‘‘The specimen represents 
the average prevalence of oyster food in the given locality, and, if 
properly collected, it may be proven by the microscope to be practi- 
cally free from the organic matters which should not be included inthe 
food of the oyster.” 

After my study of the North Carolina oyster, I can hardly agree 
that the above method is in any way reliable in the data it sup- 
plies, and, since it may prove to be of economic importance to be able 

to determine, previous to an expensive oyster-planting operation, the 
food resources of a locality, I have endeavored to perfect a method 
which will be fairly accurate in its results. My reasons for discard- 
ing Dean’s chemical test for a microscopical examination of the water 
are: (1) No matter how carefully the specimen of water has been col- 
lected it is sure to contain an abundance of organic impurities, which 
do not quickly settle but remain in suspension for a considerable 
time—several hours. (2) Among the first things to settle to the bot- 
tom, when the water is freed from currents, are some of the largest 
and most valuable food forms of the oyster—for example, Lupodiscus, 
Coscinodiscus, and Melosira (see figures, page 285); while among the 
last to settle are the light spiny diatoms of which the oyster can make 
no use and of which the water is so full—for example, Witzschia and 

Rhizosilenia. The former would not be included in the chemical test, 

aH. F, Moore: Report on the Oyster Beds of (14) Louisiana. U.S. F. C. Report, 1898, pp. 45-100. 
_ > Bashford Dean: ‘‘The Physical and Biological Characteristics of the Natural Oyster Grounds of 
South Carolina.’”’ Bull. U.S. F. C., 1890, pp. 335-361. 
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whereas the latter would. (8) Copepods and other small crustacea, 
and various larval forms which are so very common at times in all 
salt and brackish waters, form no appreciable part of the oyster’s diet, 
yet these would be included in a chemical analysis. (4) While an 
oyster depends wholly upon what the currents bring within reach of 
its cilia, it does not passively accept all that is brought. I have 
abundant reason for believing that the oyster possesses a limited 
amount of selective power in feeding and is able in a measure to dis- 
card objectionable forms. Very active creatures, like small crustacea 
and larvee, are seldom caught, being able to free themselves from the 

incurrent streams of water set up by the ciliary movements of the 
oyster. 

From the above facts it can be readily seen that before any deter- 
mination of the food value of the water of a certain locality can be 
made it must be known what forms existing there constitute the 
oyster’s diet, and the conclusions must be based upon the abundance 
of these forms and not upon the abundance of organic forms in gen- 
eral. The method followed in these investigations, which proves to 
be fairly accurate, was carried out as follows: A liter of water was 
carefully collected 1 foot from the bottom in the locality under con- 
sideration. This was done by lashing a bottle of 1 liter capacity 1 
foot from the end of a pole. When the pole was thrust to the bottom 
the cork was drawn by a string attached to it, and when the bottle 
had filled it was brought to the surface and unlashed, recorked, and 
labeled. A number of oysters were then tonged from the same locality4 
and three were chosen which had a length of not less than 3 and not 
more than 4 inches. The contents of their stomachs were removed by 
means of a medicine dropper thrust into the stomach after one shell 
had been removed, a very simple process when the position of the 
stomach is known. The stomach contents were examined as soon 
after removal as practicable. The amount taken from three oysters 
was found to be seldom more than 10 cc. When less, water was added; 
when more, it was allowed to settle and the clear surface liquid was 
removed, the examination thus beginning each time with 10 ce. of 
the food solution. This liquid was violently shaken in a bottle and 
1 cc. quickly removed and put into a Rafter cell,? where it was care- 
fully examined and the number of food forms estimated, the process 
being repeated twice. From the three estimates thus obtained the 
amount of oyster food in the entire 10 cc. was calculated, and this 
divided by 3 gave the amount per oyster. 

The specimen of water was allowed to stand for eighteen to twenty- 
four hours, until all the sediment and organisms (except small crusta- 
cea and swimming larvee) had settled and formed a definite layer on 

alf it be desired to determine the food resources of a locality in which no oysters are found it is 
only necessary to plant a few oysters a few days before the examination is made. 

b The Rafter cell and the method of using it are described on pages 366-367 of J. I. Peck’s report on 
‘“The Sources of Marine Food,” U.S. F. C. Bull. for 1895. 
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the bottom of the bottle. In localities where Peridineze were found 
to constitute a perceptible part of the diet of the oysters, formalin (20 
cc. per liter) was added to the water, it having been found that other- 
wise these plants were all lost in removing the water, which was carefully 
siphoned off to as low a level as possible without disturbing the settlings. 
The water and settlings remaining in the bottle after two rinsings were 

put into a smaller bottle (6-ounce wide-mouth) and again allowed to 
settle. After a second siphoning away of the clear water the settlings 
had a volume not exceeding 15 cc., and the diatoms and other organ- 
isms in this residue which belong to the species that have been found 
to make up the diet of the oysters, were counted in the same way as 
those in the stomach contents. 

There are usually to be found in an oyster’s stomach, or in the set- 
tlings from a specimen of water, several species of organisms, chiefly 
diatoms, and most of them minute forms. I have found by caleula- 
tion that the food contents of a given liquid may be very accurately 
expressed by considering the number of the large forms only; for 
example, it was found that one Hupodiscus radiatus is equal in volume 
to more than one hundred and fifty individuals of the small species of 
Coscinodiscus, and although the latter is quite numerous in oysters 
from Newport and North rivers, it may be discarded without affecting 
the result. 

Observations as to the food resources in Newport and North rivers 
were made and recorded weekly during the summer seasons of 1900, 
1901, and 1902. From these records have been made the monthly 
averages which appear in the food tables on page 289. The examina- 
tions made in Pamlico Sound covered but short periods of time, in 
1900, so that in each case one average only has been made. 

The methods used by Moore in his work in Louisiana differ from 
those just described only in that all species of diatoms found in the 
water were counted and given as the food value of Louisiana waters. 

When, therefore, in his report on the oyster beds of Louisiana (p. 
54), Moore states that the food value of the water over the beds in 

False Mouth Bay is 22,000 diatoms per liter, it does not follow that the 
supply of available oyster food in that locality is greater than that in 
the Beaufort region, where I have found each liter to contain about 
14,654, for if all species of diatoms had been counted in the latter 

piace the number would have been fully equal to and usually greater 
than that given by Moore. 

The method devised for determining the time required by an oyster 
to get a certain amount of food from the water is described on page 291. 

For ascertaining the condition of individual oyster beds the methods 
were suggested by, and carried out under the direction of, Capt. J. A. 
Smith, of the /sh Hawk. The oystermen were questioned as to the 

aThe average from results of the work of three seasons in Newport and North rivers. 
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usual catch they had been able to make on the beds, and this informa- 
tion was supplemented by the results we were able to get by tonging 
and dredging the beds. 

In our tonging operations a certain definite area was covered, and 
an accurate count made of everything brought up by the tongs, 
including marketable oysters, small oysters, spat, shells, and other 
animals. 

For the examinations by dredging, a regular oyster dredge boat was 
hired, and towed over the oyster beds in various courses by a steam 
launch. When the dredge on one side of the schooner had been on 
the bottom one minute it was hauled in and emptied, the one on the 
other side being let down. This was continued until the schooner 
had crossed the bed, when another line of dredgings was begun. The 
contents of each dredge haul were examined and counted. The exact 
position of the schooner at each haul was determined by sextant angles, 
signals having been erected on shore for this purpose before the work 
began. On certain beds in Pamlico Sound, which were exposed to the 
action of waves, oyster shells with their hinges intact were abundant. 
These were thought to indicate the amount of damage done to the beds 
by the recent storms. It was evident that the oysters had recently 
died, whatever may have been the cause. 

SURVEY OF NEWPORT AND NORTH RIVERS. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS. 

The survey of Newport and North rivers was conducted from the 
steamer /%sh Hawk, the men being transported to and from the oyster 
beds in launches and row boats. The work covered the period from 
October 6 to November 23, 1899, in Newport River; from the latter 

date to January 7, 1900, in North River. 
Before beginning the work in either case, signals were erected by 

Captain Smith at various places along the shores, to be used in mak- 
ing triangulations of the oyster-producing regions. From these angles 
and the sketches and observations thus made, charts were constructed 

by Mr. W. F. Hill, giving the location and extent of each of the 
natural and planted oyster beds, the depth of the water covering them, 
and the character of the bottom. The positions of the stations at 
which observations were regularly made on the density of the water 
and the velocity of the currents are also shown, and in connection 
therewith the averages for the entire survey of the observations made 
at each. <A record of the density observations at certain of these 
stations during the three seasons immediately following the survey 
are given in the food tables on page 289. 

The total areas of the natural oyster beds in Newport and North 
rivers and tributaries, including ‘‘ reefs” and areas of scattered 
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oysters, were found to be 257.7 and 135.22 acres, respectively. _Com- 
paring these figures with those given by Winslow for 1887, it is evi- 
dent that during the twelve years that intervened the beds have 
become considerably reduced in size. Winslow gives 403 acres as the 
area of the Newport beds, not including those of Carrot Island, and. 
249.75 acres as the area of the beds of North River. His estimate 
that the entire area in each river not now occupied by natural beds 
was available and suitable for oyster culture in some of its branches is. 
also very much greater than the estimate of Captain Smith, who, 
guided by the experience of those who have planted oysters in these 
waters since the survey by Winslow, gave 3,840 acres as the amount 
of ground suited to planting in Newport and 3,600 acres in North 
River. My own experience, acquired since the survey in 1899, would 
lead me to reduce the amount still more, limiting all planting to such 
unoccupied bottoms as are found above the lines referred to in the 
discussion of the natural beds on the next page. 

The amount of ground under cultivation in Newport River at the 
time of Winslow’s survey was 28 acres. In 1899, although as many 
as 170 entries of ground had been made since 1887, there were no 
beds on which the taxes for the previous year had been paid, and hence 
none to which a gocd title could be claimed. In North River, how- 
ever, in 1899, there were 500 acres of ground which had been pre- 
empted for oyster culture, on most cof which more or less planting 
had been done and on which the taxes were paid. The amount of 
ground under cultivation at the time of the survey by Winslow was 
OL) acres. 

These waters are more like bays than rivers, their courses being 

very short and their mouths very wide. The mouths, moreover, are: 
more or less filled with extensive low islands covered with tall marsh» 

grass, separated from each other by shallow channels, and from the: 
mainland by wider and deeper ones, which are used by the oystermen 
and fishermen in navigating the rivers. The supply of fresh water 
is furnished by seepage from the extensive marshes lying about the 
headwaters of the streams, and is ordinarily so limited that the cur- 
rents are almost wholly due to the tide. The fresh water reaches the 
rivers either directly or through small shallow streams which pene- 
trate the marsh lands, and except during very dry or very wet seasons 
the supply, although limited, is constant, flowing into the rivers at 
various points in their courses and meeting and mixing with the salt 
water brought up by the tides. At and near the sources the water is 
usually quite fresh, but the density gradually increases with the down- 
ward course of the streams until by the time the mouths are reached 
the salt water is so largely predominant that the effect of the fresh is 
scarcely perceptible. This condition explains the fact that the oyster: 

F. C. 1903——17 
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6? ” beds which regularly produce oysters marketable as ‘*selects” are 
limited to the upper parts of the rivers. These oysters will live in 
pure sea water, and are not immediately killed by water which is 
almost fresh, but they thrive best in water which has a specific gravity 
of about 1.014.¢ 

During a season of very great drought, however, the water over 
the beds in the upper parts of North River becomes more dense than 
at the mouth or at Beaufort Inlet, this peculiar condition being 
brought about by evaporation. The water in the upper part of the 
river is very shallow, but is spread out over a large area. Before it 
is carried past the river’s mouth the tide changes, and, since there is 
no fresh-water supply, the same water is returned, day by day grow- 
ing more salt. In August, 1900, when a density of 1.023 was noted 
at Beaufort Inlet, a density of 1.0248 was noted at the station near 
the Sunken Rock beds. It is also quite common after heavy winds 
from the northeast and east to find the water at the mouth of this 
river less dense than over the oyster beds farther.up, brackish water 
having been blown down through Core Sound from Pamlico. This 
occurred on November 28, 1899, the density at the river’s mouth 
being 1.0142, while over the planted area (station 7) it was 1.0162. 

In summer the temperature of the water becomes very high, espe- 
cially on days when low water occurs near midday, 93° F. having 
been noted above Harlow Creek in Newport, and on the experimental 
bed in North River at such times. In winter ice often forms over the 
beds, killing the oysters which are exposed or which are in very 
shallow water. 

From tide gauges located at the Morehead City railroad wharf and 
at Lenoxville during the survey, and later from the gauge at the Fish 
Commission laboratory at Beaufort, the average daily vertical range 
of the tides in the harbor was found to be about 3.5 feet, with a maxi- 
mum height of 5.2 feet. High winds modify to a considerable 
extent the height of the tides and to less degree their regularity, but 
usually the periods of ebb and flow take place with mathematical 
regularity, five hours flood being followed by seven hours ebb. The 
stages of the tides on the natural oyster grounds, which, in both 
rivers, are located about 8 nautical miles from the jetties at Fort 
Macon, have been found to occur two and one-fourth hours later than 
the corresponding stages at the latter places. 

As was mentioned above, lines can be drawn in both rivers separating 
with a fair degree of accuracy the beds that produce a good quality of. 
oysters from those that do not. In Newport River such a line would 
reach from a point just below the mouth of Harlow Creek to the oyster 
signal ‘* Willis” on the opposite shore. In North River it would con- 
nect a point half way between the mouth of the small creek below 
— a — a 

a Fresh water has a specific grayity of 1.000; that of sea water is about 1.025, 
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Gillikins’s windmill and Wards Creek with oyster signal ‘‘Sandy,” 
exception being made of the beds in the upper part of Wards Creek. 
During wet seasons these lines would be farther down, during a period 
of drought farther up the rivers. The oysters from the lower beds 
are misshaped, ill flavored, and usually poor, and are used only by the 
canneries in putting up their poorest grade of stock. 

The bottom in the upper parts of both rivers between the oyster beds 
is principally made up of black mud, although areas of hard white 
sand, considerable in extent, are also found. The muddy bottoms are 
either soft, sticky, or hard, a variable amount of sand and shell frag. 

ments being mixed with a fine, light, organic débris. The layer of 
mud varies in thickness from a few inches to several feet and rests 
upon a substratum sometimes of clay, sometimes of sand. 

These extensive mud flats are the source of a considerable part of 
the oyster’s food supply in these streams. Diatoms of many species 
live and multiply on the mud surfaces in such numbers that on per- 
fectly calm days they give to the mud their yellowish-brown color, 
and, with the light surface layer of the mud, are easily taken up by 
the waves and currents and carried over the oyster beds, thousands in 
each quart of water. The food supply is made up of the same species 
of diatoms in both rivers, but during the periods when observations 
were made the quantity in Newport River considerably exceeded that 
in North River, and in the upper parts of both streams the supply 
was greater than in the parts below. In Newport River the food is 
more available to the oysters because of the more rapid currents. 
The food question is discussed elsewhere. 

The bottom in the upper part of Newport River has a much more 
uneven surface than that in the corresponding part of North River, 
the result being that swifter currents are developed in the former 
than in the latter. In North River above the mouth of Wards Creek, 

the water is fairly uniform in depth, and in consequence becomes 
evenly distributed over the whole area. The general flow which takes 
place over the Sunken Rocks seldom attains a velocity greater than 
one-eighth mile per hour. In Newport River, on the other hand, in 
the vicinity of the Cross Rock beds, a velocity of one-half mile per 
hour is reached in the channels, and the oyster beds are so located that 
they are washed by the currents, the formation of the beds interrupt- 

ing the channels and forcing the water to flow around. 

NATURAL OYSTER BEDS. 

The natural oyster beds of these rivers may best be described under 
two headings—reefs and tonging grounds. 

Leefs.—Oyster reefs occur in both rivers from source to mouth, 
and each of the larger ones has been given a name by which it is known 
among the oystermen and fishermen. They are long, narrow ridges 
of mud and shells, the tops usually covered with a dense growth of 
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badly shaped oysters known as ‘‘coons.” The long axes of the reefs 
are usually at right angles to the shore line, but a study of the condi- 
tions under which they have been produced shows that their position 
depends upon the direction not of the shore line but of the currents 
which flowed past them during their growth, the formation always 
making right angles with the direction of flow. The reefs are consid- 
erably higher than the surrounding areas, and at low tide for a longer 
or shorter period of each day they are not covered by the water. 
When thus exposed to the air the oysters are not only unable to feed, 
but are often subject to the extremes of summer and winter temper- 
atures. The poor quality of those growing on the reefs may be due 
in part to these adverse conditions; their ill shape, however, is due to 
crowding that takes place among individuals, for although not favor- 
able to the growth of adult oysters, the conditions on the reefs are 
most favorable for the attachment and growth of spat. 

From a commercial point of view the oysters produced on the reefs 
are considered almost useless, although they have been sometimes 
used by the canneries in putting up their poorest stock. The chief 
value of reef oysters is to be found in the supply of spawn they fur- 
nish to the oyster beds located in deeper water. No matter how much 
the latter beds may be depleted of spawners, they are quickly restocked 
from the spawn of the oysters on the reefs. 
A living reef, when closely examined, is found to be made up of 

clusters of oysters, each rooted in a substratum of soft organic mud 
mixed with shells and shell fragments. Between the clusters numbers 
of mussels, crabs, and worms are also usually present. The individual 
oysters of a cluster are long and narrow, and from their fancied 
resemblance to the paw of a raccoon, it is supposed, are known as 
‘*coons.” 
A cluster is a peculiar colony, representing from three to seven 

generations of oysters, all but two to four of them dead. Each gen- 
eration becomes attached to the shells of the preceding, and thus the 
cluster grows wider and higher in a way which may be described by 
comparing it to a genealogical tree. The oldest or lowest oysters, 
dying either from being crowded by the oysters above or smothered 
by the sediment below, leave their empty shells as anchors or supports 
to the colony. Sediment is constantly deposited between the clusters, 
the bottom thus keeping pace with the upward growth of the oysters. 
The individuals of a cluster assume a vertical position, with mouth 
uppermost, and, crowded on all sides by their neighbors, they can grow 
only in the remaining direction—from their free ends. 

On examining the immediate vicinity of a reef when it is not covered 
with water a strong current is found at the outer end, the direction of 
the flow at right angles to the long axis of the reef. A short distance 
either above or below the reef are more sluggish currents, either par- 
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allel to the long axis or in long curves and eddies. The water at the 
immediate edges of the reef has still less motion. These conditions I 
have sought to illustrate in figure 1, on page 262. Their effect is read- 
ily seen; the oysters and shells at the end of the reef, where the swift 
current sweeps past, are always washed clear of sediment, while above 
and below the reef the conditions are favorable to the deposition and 
collection of the silt, which is ever present in large quantities in the 
water of Newport and North rivers. 
Young oysters at the end of their free swimming life attach them- 

selyes to almost any object, whether suitable or unsuitable, which 
happens to be at hand when the critical attaching stage is reached, 
but only those survive that chance to settle on hard smooth surfaces 
and in places practically free from sediment. The oyster at the time of 
its attachment is so small and delicate that it is easily smothered. For 
this reason, in Newport and North rivers, of the millions of young oys- 
ters that attach themselves every season,comparatively few ever come to 
maturity. It will thus be readily seen that the most favorable places on 
a reef for the attachment of spat are the oysters and shells at the end, 
where there is no danger of being overwhelmed by sediment, and food 
is carried past their mouths in constant abundance. It is very different 
at the sides of the reef; some of the young oysters settle where there 
are coatings of sediment, which kills them immediately; others suc- 
cumb soon after attachment to the silt which, no longer held. in sus- 
pension by the water when checked in its motion by the reef, is 
constantly being drizzled upon them and carried into their gills. The 
oysters that survive are comparatively few. The soft bottom just 
beyond and at the sides of a reef is gradually hardened by the oysters 
and shells that fall or are knocked from the top of the reef; but at the 
ends many of the living oysters that fall beyond the reef survive, and 
their shells afford places for the attachment of spat a little farther out 
than were before available. There are thus two formative processes 
at work, building more rapidly at the end than at the sides of the 
reef. 

The manner of origin and growth of existing reefs is not only very 
interesting, but instructive, for in it is illustrated nature’s method of 
preparing soft muddy bottoms for the growth of oysters; and if it 
can be copied by man, it is a method by which many of the now barren 
muddy areas in the Beaufort region and in Pamlico Sound may be 
made to produce oysters of good quality. The substratum of the 
present oyster reefs is hard, but they are, with few exceptions, sur- 
rounded by deep, soft mud, and, as I will endeavor to show, there is 
every reason to believe that the bottom where they now stand was 
once not different from the surrounding mud flats. 

The banks of the rivers and harbor have always presented numerous 
objects with smooth, hard surfaces to which oysters might become 
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attached, and even now there is a more or less continuous fringe of 
oysters skirting the shores of the rivers and marshes. Young ones 
are also found adhering to shells and other solid objects which have 
been for some time firmly stranded on the shoals out in the rivers. 
Permanent objects, however, do not usually exist on the shoals; a 

conch shell, for instance, may lie undisturbed for weeks and become 
covered with spat, but sooner or later currents of unusual strength 
are developed by winds, and the shell with its little colony is swept 
away or covered up. 

Starting with the fringe of oysters referred to, however, or with 

small colonies attached to such objects as may be stranded on the 
shoals, I will endeavor to show. how the reefs may have been produced 
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Scheme illustrating the conditions near an oyster reef and the steps by which a reef may be formed. 

Dots represent oysters. Arrows represent water currents. Irregular line represents shore line, 

Groups of short lines represent marsh grass, 

through the action and reaction of the conditions described. Because 
of their nearness to flowing water, the oysters living on the points on 
the shore where the river bends, or on points which project into the 
stream, are kept clearer of sediment and are supplied with a greater 
-amount of food than their less fortunate fellows attached to objects in 

more sheltered places. To be brief, the conditions surrounding the 
oysters living in such exposed places are the same as those previously 
described for the vicinity of a reef. Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 illustrate 
the effect of these conditions in producing at first a collection of clusters 
on the projecting points, then an extension of the clusters, forming a 
bar of oysters toward the current channel. As this bar increases in 
length it causes a gradual slackening of the inshore currents, with 
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consequent reduction and the final disappearance of the adjacent 
oysters on shore. The growth of the bar continues, finally reaching 
the current channel, where its further growth results in forcing the 
current to bend away from the reef and cut a new channel farther out. 
The currents thus no longer flow straight past the end of the reef, but 
strike it at an angle less than 90°, making new conditions, under which 
the most rapid growth of oysters, at right angles to the flow of the 
displaced currents, is no longer in the original direction of the reef. 
A branching of the reef at its end is thus brought about, as is shown 
in figures 6 and 7. 

As the reef continues to grow in length, its damming effect upon the 
volume of water, which must twice each day find its way up and down 
the river, increases, and there comes a time when the reef is no longer 
able to force the entire stream around its outer end. A break must 
occur at some point in the reef, and in nearly all cases in Newport and 
North rivers this has taken place at a pointa few yards from the shore. 
Reefs originating from points in the river would of course grow from 
both ends, and a break in their length would not be likely to occur, 

since wide open ways for the water are left at either end. 
Reefs of recent formation are low and very narrow in proportion to 

their length, and clusters of living oysters are found evenly distributed 
over their areas. The patches of oysters in the center, however, in 
time are covered and killed by the sand, mud, and shells washed up 
and deposited upon them by the waves, the reefs thus gradually 
becoming higher and wider (fig. 1). With the accumulation of this 
débris year by year the high-water mark is gradually reached. Succes- 
sive catches of spat, which spread over the top of the reef, are repeat- 
edly covered, and finally a plane is reached so near high-water mark 
that the period of time during which the oysters are covered by water 
is too short to allow them to collect the minimum amount of food 
required. Examples of such high, permanently dead reefs are found 
in both rivers. They are conspicuous objects on clear days, for the 
bleached shells and white sand of which they are composed reflect the 
light and give an appearance of dazzling whiteness. 

Grass finally takes root on the high oysterless patches on the old 
formations, and then the ‘‘ white” reefs begin their transformation 
into *“‘ green” reefs. The grassy islands found in various places in the 
rivers are usually very low and marshy, with only a fringe of living 
oysters around them, but there are a few which, in addition to the 
fringe of oysters, have a hard shelly center. This character, together 
with their position in the rivers, suggests their probable origin from 
oyster reefs. When a reef is young and low, its growth in length is 
rapid until the limits are reached. Its upward growth is restricted to 
the height at which the oysters are able to catch sufficient food. Each 
reef, however, acts as a dam in catching and holding extensive areas 
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of sediment both above and below, and year by year these areas 
become higher and higher, until they finally reach the height of the 
reef. Grass then spreads over the whole and an island is formed 
with a width greater than the original length of the reef from which 

it started (fig. 8). 
The conditions of some of the typical living reefs of Newport River 

are shown in the table below. The figures represent what was found 
on a square foot of the surface on the highest part of each reef. A 
photograph also is reproduced, which gives a better idea of the appear- 
ance of the oysters and their distribution on the reef. 

aan Oyster | Adult| « | z ne Mud 
Name. clusters. |oysters. Spat. | Shells. | Mussels. | Saale 

(CIROSE) ROG OU SS eas Ae SsnaaaEacsaobaaonaaaaas 22 43 108 60 387 | 5 
GIrCCMIrOCKs-— oe eee eee se eie oe eee epee. ager 21 32 137 26 97 2 
Meine kale hOG Kurs Seats oe ates onesies aie mister ere 19 47 120 50 28 4 
EAE ROC Kir tye eee -oeisaisiccieipeacc ee ae Demce ee eet eRe 21 55 163 52 49 4 

In addition to the above, worms are abundant in the mud about the 
roots of the oyster clusters, and an occasional clam is also found. 
Barnacles cover the shells of oysters wherever found. On the reefs 
near the mouths of the rivers, sea anemones and a species of shrimp 

are abundant. 
Tonging grounds.—The natural oyster beds from which salable 

oysters are annually obtained by the tongers lie in the upper halves 
of the rivers and in certain similar localities in their principal head- 
rater tributaries. Those tributaries which join the lower halves of 

the rivers have no tonging grounds of importance, but contain only such 
reefs as those found in the parts of the rivers into which they flow. 

Every tonging ground is associated with a reef. They are found 
in some Instances apparently independent (Lawtons Rock in Newport 
and Sunken Rock in North River), but in these cases the reefs have 
been cut down and hauled away for use as fertilizer on farm land or 
in the manufacture of lime. Each tonging ground consists of a strip 
of hard or sticky bottom of varying width, and extends along either 
one or both sides of a reef below low-water mark. The hardness of 
the bottom on these strips is in nearly every case due to the shells 
that have fallen from the adjoining reef. Such portions as have been 
sufficiently hardened to support single oysters at the sides of very 
young reefs or along those surrounded by very soft deep mud are too 
narrow to be of commercial value, but in the vicinity of some of the 
old reefs the tonging grounds are acres in extent, that around Sunken 
Rocks in North River, for example, containing 40 acres. Natural 
agencies only (winds, waves, rain, and ice) are at work in scattering 
shells and oysters over the bottoms adjacent to young reefs, and they 
work very slowly, but as soon as the hardened areas become sufficiently 
large to produce single oysters in considerable abundance the oyster- 
men are attracted to them and their growth becomes more rapid, for 
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in tonging oysters and returning the cullings to the bed the soft 
bottoms beyond the hard are rapidly filled with shells. 

Aside from the few oysters annually carried from the reefs by 

waves and ice and deposited upon them, the tonging grounds are 
stocked from the young free-swimming oysters that attach themselves 

to the exposed shells. The amount of spat caught by the shells varies 
from year to year, the climatic conditions at times being such that 
practically no catch is made. From the results obtained in the plant- 
ing experiments carried on during 1900, 1901, and 1902 it appears 
that spat become attached in greatest abundance when the specific 
gravity of the water is from 1.010 to 1.017. In Newport River a dry 
season brings about the most favorable conditions, but in North River 
the best results are obtained when the amount of rainfall is greater 
than usual. The condition of the shells, too, has much to do with the 

amount of spat that becomes attached. If the shells are covered with 

sediment or coated with ‘‘slime” the oysters are killed, their structure 
and size at this stage being such that they are easily smothered. 

The sediment that settles upon shells in quiet water is easily 
removed by wave motion during high winds, and it probably has little 
effect upon the catch of spat during a season, but when ‘‘slime” 
accumulates it is not so easily removed. By ‘‘slime” is meant any 
growth that brings about a foulness of the surface of the shells. This 
may be a vegetable growth (diatoms or algz), or it may be brought 
about by animals (sponges, bryozoa, hydroids, etc.). It is produced 
most rapidly and abundantly when the water is salt, the plants and 
animals thriving best in pure sea water, and it is effectively removed 
when the water becomes brackish. On this account the shells on the 
beds situated in the upper parts of the rivers are usually quite free 
from slime and a good catch of spat is annually counted upon, but 
those on the beds lower down often become very foul and worthless as 
spat collectors. 

Oysters grown on the tonging grounds owe their superiority to reef 
oysters to the fact that, not being crowded, each oyster not only has 
room for normal growth but is well supplied with food. As has been 
mentioned in other places in this report, the food resources of these 
rivers are adequate for many times the number of oysters now pro- 
duced, provided the oysters do not lie too close together. In places on 
the tonging grounds spat often covers the shells when they happen to 
be unusually clean, and the result is bunches of oysters in which the 
individuals are just as ill-shaped and unsalable as those on the reefs. 
The water flowing past such a bunch of oysters is the same in amount 
as that which supplies an oyster growing singly, and contains the same 
amount of available food, but in the one case several mouths share 
what, in the other, is available for one. It is not surprising, there- 
fore, that oysters growing in clusters, whether found on reefs or on 
tonging grounds, are usually poor. 
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The depth of water over the tonging grounds varies at low water 
from a few inches to not more than 7 feet, so that dredges can not be 
used. The size of the beds, however, is not such as to attract dredgers, 
only a few weeks being required after the season opens for the tongers 
to catch the stock which has grown during the year. Before the open- 
ing of canning establishments at Beaufort, the beds were much more 
prolific than now, the usual daily catch at that time being from 25 to 
40 bushels of oysters. The increased demand made by the canneries 
led to the over-fishing of the beds, and at the time of the survey the 
daily catch for a tong boat had been reduced to 8 or 10 tubs. In 
taking this quantity of oysters it was necessary for the oystermen to 
handle an immense quantity of cullings, as is shown by the results of 
tongings made on a few of the typical beds in Newport River by the 
surveying party. In gathering 1 peck of salable oysters, there were 
handled on the bed below Limekiln Rock 160 small oysters and spat, 
and 1,060 shells; on the bed above Limekiln Rock, 154 small oysters 

and spat and 536 shells; on the bed below Cross Rock, 82 small oysters 
and spat and 400 shells. The beds in North River are in about the 
same condition. 

The oystermen do their tonging from small sailing skiifs 15 to 95 
feet in length. Each skiff is usually manned by two persons—a man 
to tong aid a man or a boy to cull. When the bed is reached the 
sail is furled, and laid, with the mast, in the bow of the skiff. The 
tonger works from the stern, dumping the stock, just as taken from 
the bed, upon a wide culling board laid across the boat amidships. 
The culler, armed with a short stout stick, goes over the stock, sepa- 
rating the salable from the undersized oysters, shells, and other débris, 
returning the cullings to the bed and throwing the oysters into the 
boat. The tongs used by the oystermen are made by local black- 
smiths and carpenters, with shafts from 10 to 16 feet in length and 
heads containing 12 to 16 teeth. The implements and the methods of 
using them are shown in various photographs reproduced in the 
report. 

The price received by the tongers for the oysters taken to the can- 
neries is seldom more than 18 cents per tub, and it is often less. 
When ‘‘raw houses” are running, however, the price for the best 
stock is higher, 25 to 40 cents being received. The tongers often 
carry their catch to the canneries in their skiffs, but during the busiest 
part of the season the canneries send large sharpies, known as ‘*‘ buy- 
boats,” to the beds to buy from the oystermen. Less time is lost in 
this way, many of the tongers remaining over night in the tonging 
region, ready to begin work at sunrise. 

The largest and best single oysters produced in the Beaufort region 
come from an area in North River lying above Jacks Island Reef, out- 

aThe “tub” is the standard measure adopted by the canneries, and holds 1: bushels. 
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side the regular tonging beds. The oysters are not sufficiently numer- 
ous on this area to be tonged in the ordinary way, but during very 
calm weather when the water is perfectly clear, the oystermen pole 
their boats about over the bottom, picking up the oysters one by one 
as they see them, using for the purpose tongs with very narrow heads, 
locally known as ‘‘nippers.” The supply of oysters on this area is 
very limited, and they bring from 40 to 75 cents per bushel. In New- 
port River single oysters are found only on the tonging grounds, the 
bottom between the beds being too soft to support them. 

The tonging grounds of both rivers produce clams in abundance, 
and when the oyster season is over or when tonging for oysters 
becomes unprofitable, the beds continue to be worked for clams. Mud 
crabs, barnacles, worms, snails, and boring sponges are also found 
with the oysters, but they are not usually in sufficient abundance to 
be detrimental. 

The quality of the oysters produced on the tonging beds is not the 
same from year to year, but varies with the climatic conditions, which 
affect the two rivers differently. For a few years previous to the 
survey the beds of North River had the reputation of preducing 
oysters much finer than those grown in Newport, but this was reversed 
in 1899, since which time the Newport oysters have been considered 
the best in every particular. During this period the food supply in 
Newport has been richer than that of North River, and the difference 
has been enough to account for the difference in result. 

The food of the oysters on the Sunden Rock beds and the richness 
of the food supply in the water over them, as shown by a few exami- 
nations made during the summer of 1900, is given in the table which 
follows.? 

Food found in the stomach of an oyster 3% inches in length, and in a liter (about 1 quart) 
of water. 

Melosira | Pleurosigma |/Eupodiscus} Navicula | 
sculpta. spencerii. radiatus, didyma. Total 

GIISECE erie stata cncmwie neces eee ore actos Gkk 8, 057 485 1, 058 5, 312 | 14, 912 
1,17 1, 412 ta Ree ae Se eS kae ark' lato 3, 621 7, 590 5178 aa | 14, 096 

During the survey (November 23 to January 6, 1900) the density 
of the water over these beds averaged 1.0189 at surface and 1.019 at 
bottom, high tide; at low tide, the reading was 1.0163 at both surface 
and bottom. During the summer of 1900 the average was as follows: 

Density over Sunken Rock beds. 

High-tide | Low-tide 
Month. surface. surface. 

LI sapere rere eae ek Non oe Se ee eek Non foie tah SNL ee 1.0178 1.016 
DIS 56a05 cnn SOE ESS SE Ce UE Cn co a a ee ala 1, 0212 1. 0206 
APU racists TOS SOS GC Oe Oa Ea eg oie dBc SM Sr Ha Tey ae 1. 0243 1. 0238 
BAN OLS Laren SR ere Talat ee an sre eae ee oan Send vce St sloueme ebewiseeern 1. 0246 1. 024 

a This table should be compared with that for the Cross Rock Beds, on page 289. 
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The future history of the oyster beds of these rivers is likely to be 
similar to the past, periods of productiveness followed by longer or 
shorter intervals during which the oysters are not salable. These 
changes may be brought about by a combination of factors, but the 
one having the greatest influence is probably the specific gravity of 
the water. 

PLANTED GROUNDS. 

Oysters were first planted in the Beaufort region about the year 
1840, a Mr. Hardesty having bedded a small quantity during that year 
at the head of Harlow Creek. Many such plantings were made from 
this time until about 1859, and many of the beds then planted have 

continued to the present. The idea of the planters was not to raise 
oysters for commercial purposes, but for their own use, as is shown by 
the name which they gave to their beds—‘‘ oyster gardens”—a name, 
by the way, which has been retained throughout the State for all 

planted grounds. 
During the survey the Hardesty bed was examined on several occa- 

sions and several bushels of the oysters were used on the /%sh Hawh. 

They were large, well shaped, and in excellent condition. The area 
of the planted ground is necessarily small, being situated in a bend in 
the creek about 14 miles from its mouth. The bottom is hard now, 
although originally it was probably quite soft, like the bottoms above 
and below the bed. The density of the water is subject to great and 
rapid fluctuations, the supply of salt water, coming from Newport 
River and at times from the Neuse through the ‘‘ Club Foot” Canal, 
being greatly influenced by the wind. An abundant supply of fresh 
water flows in from the extensive marshes lying all about. The min- 
imum density noted over the bed was 1.0028 and the maximum 1.0164; 
the depth of the water is from 4 to 7 feet. It is the supposition of 
the oystermen that the oysters here are fattened by food which comes 
with the fresh water from the marshes; examinations did not confirm 

this view, however, but showed that the food comes from the same 

salt and brackish-water sources that supply the oysters of Newport 
River. This bed has been mentioned because it is an example of a 
continuously successful one, situated in a place which has no more to 
commend it to an oyster planter than numerous other larger areas in 
Newport and North rivers. 

The following table, compiled by Mr. C. H. Stevenson, shows the 
number and acreage of the oyster gardens made in the waters of Car- 
teret County since 1872. The number of beds made before this date 
can not be accurately ascertained, since it was not then necessary to 

have the entries authorized by law, and no record of them has been 
kept by the clerks of the court. 
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TONG BOATS IN PORT. 

A “BUY BOAT’? ANCHORED TO BUY OYSTERS FROM THE TONGERS. 
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Acreage of oyster gardens in Carteret County. 

Year. nue Acres. | Year. oe Acres. Year. vu Acres, 

NSWOW er se hee sees 1 ical ci beter: Wee eteaeee 96 OUTS | PAUSOD Ai feesceeee 77 763 
WD Siieetee rs cic os esis if Oa Miles vec oneecoraece 34 B2a AWA S9Be soe es eee 19 184 
Vic) WaSHe ENERO ee 8 (Ac |WlSS6 a8. sees e 53 AQG PSO A tanec nese 4 38 
GV) See eRe eee 1 tol ||| dksteVMeaepeaoeeeaee 28 PAR Vb pimemeanee roses 1 10 
HOSOI: Sache ee 2, MU SSSie mic sects sei 4 405 S96 asec eens 39 367 
ikcte'l [i Seen aeereen 2 20m SBON es sees ee HOST eels O42 1897s mane eee 20 182 
Tote ee rupees 5 ATEN B90 se cos eo saree EG Qs eet |S OBte ace ase ems 2 20 
TBE ete eae See 4 STEN (PU SOs cscve a mare caretate 157 1, 467 

| 

Total, 828 beds, aggregating 7,548 acres. 

Of this total, 107 beds were located in Newport River, and even a 
larger number in North River. Nearly every farmer, oysterman, 
fisherman, and business man living in the vicinity of these waters has 
at some time made an entry of ground and planted some oysters. In 

1899, however, the beds in Newport River had all been abandoned, and 
in North River there were only about 30 beds on which the taxes had 
been paid. In the entire county the total number of beds held at that 
time was 130, covering 1,099 acres. 

The failure of the attempts at oyster culture thus far can not be 
attributed wholly to inexperience on the part of the planters, for the 
most extensive efforts in Newport and North rivers have been the 
work of men from the North who had had experience in oyster plant- 
ing. The methods suited to conditions in the North, however, may 
not have been adapted to those in North Carolina. Mr. J. N. Ives, 
from New Jersey, planted extensively in Newport River in 1875 and 
in North River in 1891. The oysters in North River lived, but were 
not superior to those raised on the natural beds. Oystermen took up 
the oysters from his beds the second season after they were planted 
and sold them to Mr. Ives, who was then operating a raw house in 
Newbern. The oysters on his Newport bed thrived for one season, 
but died in great numbers during the second. Mr. E. L. Gandy, 
also from New Jersey, made an extensive plant in Newport River, 
but the oysters remained poor and unsalable year after year, and 
he finally abandoned the bed. The ground selected was excellently 
adapted to growing oysters, and Mr. Gandy attributed his failure to too 
great variation in the density of the water. He also thinks there are 
more oysters in the river than can obtain a suflicient amount of food. 

Various reasons are given by the oystermen for the failure of planted 
oysters, most important of which are the following: 

(1) Insecurity of title, depriving the owners of protection against 
trespass. 

(2) A high rate of mortality among planted oysters. 
(8) Failure of the planted oysters to become fat during the season 

when they should be marketed. 
The first of these difficulties can be eliminated by the enactment and 

enforcement of laws more favorable to oyster culture. The second and 
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third are, in my judgment, due to the location of the planted beds in 
places where the water is almost universally more dense than is favor- 
able to the growth of salable oysters, and can also be eliminated to a con- 
siderable extentin future plantings, if it be made possible by law to pre-- 
empt the areas not occupied by oysters in the vicinity of the natural 
beds. It has been necessary, hitherto, for the planters, in order to avoid 

litigation and to receive legal protection, not only to take up no natural 
oyster bed, but to keep far from such grounds. The result has been 
that most of the planted beds in both rivers have been located below 
the lines marking the limits of natural beds regularly producing sal- 
able oysters, and where the conditions are too seldom favorable to 
make planted oysters a profitable investment. 

The conditions on the areas occupied by the planted beds are, how- 
ever, sometimes favorable to the production of good oysters. In 1899 
the oysters on the beds abandoned by Mr. Gandy became fat, and fur- 
nished employment for several tongers throughout the season. It was 
estimated that there were enough oysters removed from his beds at 
this time to have repaid Mr. Gandy for ali the expense incurred in 
planting, for the oysters were large and in excellent condition, bring- 
ing from 40 to 60 cents per bushel. In 1895 and 1896 planted oysters 
in North River were valuable, and there have been other years when 
it was profitable to take them up. 

That the failure of oyster planting in these waters is not due toa 
lack of proper food was demonstrated by examination of the water 
collected simultaneously from natural and planted beds. The results of 
this examination are shown in the food tables on pages 272 and 289. @ 

The enemies of the oysters of North Carolina are not numerous 
when compared to those with which the oysters in the North have to 
contend. Starfish do not visit the beds at all and ‘‘drills” do ro 
appreciable damage. There is, however, a parasitic worm (Bucephalus 
cuculus) common in the oysters on both the natural and planted beds 
in the Beaufort region, which may possibly have been accountable for 
the high death rate among planted oysters during certain years. It is 
not a parasite peculiar to the oysters of Beaufort, but is found in 
oysters from the beds in Pamlico Sound, Chesapeake Bay, and South 
Carolina waters.’ The exact effect on the oysters is not known and is 
a subject which merits investigation. The way in which the oysters 
become infected with the worm is also a subject about which very 
little is known, but this probably occurs when the oyster is feeding, 
the larve coming into the shell with the stream of water drawn in by 
the gills, and fastening themselves to the soft parts of the oyster. 
Once attached, the parasite grows rapidly, soon filling the body of the 
oyster with its offspring and completely riddling the tissues with 
holes. It seems also to spread from one oyster to another—at least, 

aSee also page 292. bl am indebted to Dr. D. H. Tennent for this information. 
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infested oysters are much more numerous on certain beds than on 
others. 

The parasite may not be the direct cause of the death of oysters 
it infests, but they are necessarily much less vigorous and less able to 
withstand unfavorable conditions. The fact that the death rate on 
planted beds is much higher than on the natural beds may be due to 
the combined effect of the parasite and the less favorable physical 
conditions. 

As uniform conditions exist throughout the region in each river 
that includes the greater number of planted beds, and as similar 
methods have been used by all the planters, for convenience in deserip- 
tion, one bed in each river may be taken as a type. 

Mr. E. L. Gandy selected ground near the middle of Newport 
River between the mouths of Harlow and Oyster creeks, and planted 
about 800 bushels per acre of unculled stock, tonged mostly from the 
beds in Harlow and Core creeks. The bottom at the place selected, 
composed partly of clay, partly of sand, is covered with a layer of soft, 
organic mud of varying thickness; a pole can be thrust into it to a 
depth of 6 to 15 inches. The water varies in depth from 3 to 9 feet 
at low tide, being deepest in the main river channel, which runs 
through one part of the bed. A velocity of 0.8 mile per hour was 
noted over the bed in the main channel at certain stages of the tide, 
and velocities of 0.5 and 0.6 mile per hour are common over the shal- 
lower parts of the ground. The density of the water varies greatly, 
being much lower on low or falling tide than when the water is rising 
or high. The drainage of fresh water from the vast area of low 
marsh lands at the head of the river and along the banks of Harlow 
Creek mixes with the salt water of the river and is carried over the 
bed as the tide flows out. Four density stations were located over 
this area. The first (No. 1), in the channel between Crab Point and 
the mouth of Core Creek, No. 2 near the north bank of the river and 

near the mouth of Oyster Creek, No. 3 opposite the mouth of Harlow 
Creek, and No. 4 south of the end of White Rock. The following 
tables give the average density at these stations, as determined by 
observations made at high and low water, from October 6 to Novem- 
ber 23, 1899, and at twu of these stations from May 1 to August 31, 
1900. No corrections for temperature have been made: 

Average densities over oyster bed in Newport River, planted by FE. L. Gandy. 

OCTOBER 6 TO NOVEMBER 23, 1899. 

High tide. Low tide. 
Station. —- ; —~ | $$. 

Surface. Bottom, Surface. Bottom. 

1. 0182 1. 0187 1. 0164 1.017 
1.0176 1.0177 1. 0156 1. 0158 
1.0163 1.017 1.0128 1.0156 
1.0168 1. 0169 1. 0146 1. 0166 

_—— es 
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Average densities over oyster bed in Newport River, planted by E. L. Gandy—Continued. 

MAY 1 TO AUGUST 31, 1900. 

—— 

Station 1. Station 4. 

Month. 
Low tide. | High tide. | Low tide. | High tide. 

MGV Seen tho tyse tie see se eieics Soinae oe Oe eee aoe eee eee 1.0171 1.0198 1.016 1. 0184 
‘ftat eek oe ee ee oP aes Sent 2 SAG ade eas SEO SoC ERE a OOS 1, 0192 1. 020 1.0172 1. 0186 
JIU tic conc ee cbis seen a Seen eine eee nisine sins sinecies 1. 0212 1.0214 1. 0204 1.0219 
J NUS Ep oea eu cemOnSO Ep aocanDacoD oeacn seas aoceoModooEOnS 1.0224 1.022 1.021 1, 0222 

The conditions existing at the time when the data for the first table 
were collected, were probably as favorable for oyster culture as are 

ever found in Newport River, and, as before stated, the planted oysters 
were in excellent condition, but even then the density over the lower 
part of the beds (stations 1 and 2) was too high for the best results. 
The gradual increase in density over the planted area during the fol- 
lowing summer was due to the excessive dryness of the season, the 
fresh-water supply which usually comes from the low country about 
the head of the river being stopped altogether. 

The food of oysters on the planted beds consists of the same species 
of microscopic plants that constitute the food on the natural beds, but 
numerous examinations during the summers of 1900, 1901, and 1902 

show that the supply is not as abundant over the planted beds as it 
is farther up the river, and not of exactly the same quality. The 
following table, made from records of examinations of the stomach 
contents of medium-sized oysters from Mr. Gandy’s beds and of water 
collected over the same in 1900, may be compared with the tables on 
page 289, which show the amount and quality of the supply over the 
natural beds. 

Food found in stomachs of oysters from E. L. Gandy’s beds in Newport River. 

i} 

Eupodiscus| Melosira | Pleuro| Pactiseraete ai Navicula | », 
radiatus. | sculpta. |'8™@SPe"-| qiayma, | 2 otal seril. 

OMmeloystensensaaeseeseeee ES SOE a A Le Seance 847 1, 922 6, 990 642 | 10,401 
Waiter (Galiten) temas. scree eee eames ae eee 1, 429 2, 272 OR SEH Il Stiscsacies 13, 066 

The most striking difference between Mr. Gandy’s beds and the 
natural tonging grounds is to be found in the animals that live thereon. 
The variety and richness of the fauna on the planted beds is remark- 
able. Every tongful of oysters and shells brought up is conspicuous 
with bright colored sponges and leptogordias, which, together with 
many other animal species, are known to the oystermen as ‘‘ moss.” 
Four species of sponge are found, the most abundant being a boring 
sponge (Cliona), two leptogordias (yellow and red), three species of 
ascidians, two bryozoans, several species of worms, three crabs, and 
two drills, also oyster-fish and barnacles. The extreme saltness of 
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the water is the factor that makes it possible for many of these ani- 
mals to live on the planted beds, and a reduction of the density but a. 
few points would effectually exclude nearly all of those mentioned. 
Very few of the coinhabitants are directly injurious to the oysters, 
but they produce a foulness which catches sediment and prevents the 
attachment of spat. Drills destroy a few young oysters, and the bor- 
ing sponge makes the shells brittle. 

The oyster garden of Mr. J. W. Ireland, planted in 1891, may be 
taken as representative of the planted beds in North River. It lies 
just off the mouth of Roberts Bay in the region containing the great- 
est number of plantings, and has been as successful as any in the 
river. Here, as in Newport River, all the planted beds are below the 
area on which the productive natural beds are found. The bottom, a 
black, sticky mud, is very light and soft, and is composed of fine 
organic débris mixed with grains of sand and swarming with living 
diatoms. Below it gradually grows firmer and harder, the propor- 
tion of sand becoming larger, but in nearly every place not covered 
with shells or oysters, an oar can be thrust into it to a depth of from 
9 inches to 2 feet. The water over the bed is about 34 to 4 feet deep. 

at low tide. The currents over this, as over all of the planted areas,, 
seldom develop a velocity of more than one-third of a mile per hour. 
The specific gravity of the water is quite high, making possible an- 
even denser growth of marine animals on the planted shells and 
oysters than was noted on the Newport planted oysters. The average 
density at stations 2, 3, and 7 during the period of the survey 
(November 23, 1899, to January 6, 1900) is given in the table which 

follows: 

Average densities over oyster garden in North River planted by J. W. Ireland. 

High tide. Low tide. 
Station. laa = a 

Surface. | Bottom. | Surface. | Bottom. 

Uae aie eae Ajeet ee eteisisleiiare zSeries seeclereeaulee oases 1. 0221 | 1.0227 | 1.0172 | 1.0173 
3 atc Seon Datioa nit cele Sete St Meee ere an ee Sa | 1.0206 | 1.0207 1.0181 | 1. 0183. 
Niece cee cies ne Ree asec aes caine telsdeecebestease ssl 1.0197 | 1.0199 | 1.0169 | 1,017 

For the summer months of 1900, 1901, and 1902 the density shown 
in the food tables on page 289 for the experimental bed may be taken. 
as representing Mr. Ireland’s bed, for the northeast corner stake of 
the former marks the southwest corner of this oyster garden. 

The method of planting used by Mr. Ireland was the same as that 
employed by all the North and Newport River planters. Unculled. 
stock was brought down from the natural oyster beds at the head of 
the river, just as it was tonged, and spread broadcast over a portion of 
the bottom, stakes being set so that the same ground should not be 

F. C. 1903—18 
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planted twice. The work was carefully done, but no estimate was 
made of the amount planted per acre. The bottom was in no way pre- 
pared for the oysters. They were placed directly upon it, the expec- 
tation being that the quantity of shells would be sufficient to prevent the 
oysters from sinking too deeply into the mud. It is evident, however, 
that the oysters were as likely to support the shells as were the shells 
to support the oysters, and from the number of black mud blisters 
which mark the interior of the shells and the frequent occurrence of 
completely ‘‘mudded-up” oysters, it seems that the bottom was too 
soft and should have been hardened before the planting. 

» At the time of the survey, however, there were not only on Mr. 
Ireland’s, but on many of the planted grounds, numerous places where 
oysters were growing. The condition of Mr. Ireland’s beds in two 
places is shown by the following table, in which is given the amount 
of cullings taken while tonging 1 peck of salable oysters from each: 

Amount of cullings while tonging 1 peck of salable oysters on J. W. Ireland’s bed. 

small | ped 
3 an 

Station. sib | Shells. at rl shells 
spat | Teri with 
ee tee sponge. 

aL AT A ee COME LEVER AES Sree ganE A Aneta Nate vs oe 111 | 440 14 70 
Pesce Sano eben soe sOnrOcSe Ose sa cscSos a0b480> se posanscdaaoece | 135 316 9 168 

During the month of November the oysters were watery and poor, 
but in December they became plump and white, and until April were 
ina marketable condition, although early in December those on Mr. 
Ireland’s bed, as on all the natural and planted beds in the lower part 
of the river, became affected with the ‘‘ green gill” (see below). The 
amount of food available for the oysters on this and the other planted 
beds in the immediate vicinity is shown in the tables on page 290, but 
it compares unfavorably with the amount available for oysters on 
the natural beds, as will be seen by comparison of this table with the 
one on page 267. 

**GREEN GILL.” 

Soon after beginning work in North River in 1899, the ‘“‘coon” 
oysters at the mouth of Goose Creek Bay began to show a green color 
in their gills. Ina week orso this was noticed in the oysters in Wards 
Creek also, and shortly afterwards those on the planted beds in Roberts 
Bay began to be affected. The color was very faint at first, but gradu- 

ally deepened until the gills were the exact shade of a mass of Oscil- 
laria filaments (a blue-green alga). Examination showed that among 
the cilia of the gill filaments and in the interfilamentary spaces, enor- 
mous numbers ofasmall, disk-shaped, granular, single-celled, blue-green 
alga were crowded. In this position they were growing and multiply- 
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ing with remarkable rapidity, and the oysters were utilizing the over- 
flow for food, for those on the affected beds immediately became fat 
and their stomachs were full of the plant that was living in their gills. 
In no case were the plants found in the tissues of the oysters, but 
always external. 

Only twice before do the oyster men remember that the ‘‘green 
gill” has affected North River oysters, and they state that at those 
times the whole river bottom was coated with green slime. Others 
said they had noticed that the ‘‘ green gill” occurred when the leaves 
fell from the trees while yet green. In the present instance I examined 
the bottom of the river carefully and not only failed to find a coating 
of green slime, but failed to find the plant, even in small numbers, and 
the color in this case could not have come from chlorophyl bodies 
freed from decaying leaves, for they are different in both color and 
structure; but notwithstanding the fact that I failed to find a green 
scum on the river bottom, I was told the following summer that it was 
there and had been the cause of the ‘‘green gill.” The plant is, I 
believe, a single-celled blue-green alga, which finds very favorable 

conditions for its growth in the gills of the oyster. The species I 
have not been able to determine. The affected oysters were used fre- 
quently on the /%sh Hawk and, aside from their color, could not be 
distinguished from oysters not so affected. 

THE SPAWNING SEASON OF BEAUFORT OYSTERS. 

During the whole of the time occupied in the survey of Newport 
River in 1899 the oysters from the natural beds contained mature eggs 
and sperms in their gonads, although the number of eggs that could 
be taken from an individual female was not large. In North River 
females with mature eggs were taken until early winter, December 18 
being the latest date on which artificial fertilization was successfully 
accomplished, but the gonads were very small, absorption having 
begun in October. The fact that mature eggs and sperms were pres- 
ent in the reproductive organs of some of the oysters at this late date 
does not mean that spawning continued to take place; and had they 
been discharged into the water their development would doubtless have 
been prevented by the cold. 

The earliest date during the season (1900) at which eggs were suc- 
cessfully fertilized was the 16th of April. The oysters found at this 
time with mature sexual product were few, but their reproductive 
organs were being rapidly developed, and on May 2 nearly every 
oyster taken from the natural beds was ready to spawn. While it was 
possible to get mature eggs from the middle of April to the middle 
of December, the actual spawning season probably does not begin 
before the 1st of May, and it probably ends in November, although 
young oysters have been known to attach to shells in May, June, 
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July, August, and September, and doubtless would have attached 
in October and November had shells been planted during these months. 
Spawning takes place most actively during June and July. The gonads 
during this period are very large and contain the reproductive elements 
by millions. 

SURVEY OF PAMLICO SOUND. 

The commercial importance of Pamlico Sound as an oyster produc- 
ing region has been recognized only since about the year 1889. Pre- 
vious to that time the oysters produced in Chesapeake Bay and farther 
north were so plentiful and the price so low that it was not thought 
profitable to handle the North Carolina stock. In 1889, however, 
owing to the scarcity of oysters in Chesapeake Bay, the Baltimore can- 
ners and dealers in raw oysters established branch houses at various 
points on the North Carolina tide-water coasts, shipping their stock 
to Baltimore, where it was sold as Chesapeake oysters. This had a 
very marked influence on the North Carolina oyster industry, for with 
the canneries came the Chesapeake oystermen, introducing modern 
methods of oystering. The short-handled, wooden-headed tongs, which 
were at that time the only implements used by the native oystermen, 
were replaced by the more efficient tongs with iron heads and long 
handles. Of more importance still, dredging was introduced, and it 
has been through the dredgers mainly that the industry has been 
developed. Before they began operations beds located farther than 2 
miles from shore were practically unknown, but now such off-shore 
grounds are the principal source of the Pamlico product. The follow- 
ing data, furnished by Mr. Stevenson, show. the fluctuations in the 
industry since 1887: 

In 1887 the yield of oysters was about 100,000 dushels for the State, 
and this amount had seldom been exceeded. In 1890 the North Carolina 
oystermen alone sold 914,130 bushels. No record was kept of the 
amount dredged by vessels hailing from Maryland, Virginia, Dela- 

ware, and New Jersey (about 250 in number) during the same year, 
but it was probably not less than 1,800,000 bushels, a single one of 
these vessls having been reported as taking 20,000 bushels. This rich 
harvest for the more experienced nonresident oystermen led to the 
enactment of laws preventing nonresidents from dredging and limit- 
ing the season when dredging could be carried on at all. The result 
was a very great decrease in the catch during the years immediately 
following, 60,000 bushels being the total amount reported in 1893-94 
and 40,000 bushels in 1896-97. 

The season during which dredging could be carried on was length- 
ened in 1897, with the effect of increasing the catch that year to 
858,818 bushels. In 1898-99 dredging and tonging were carried on 
extensively from the beginning to the end of the open season (December 
1to May 1); 115 dredge boats, aggregating 990 tons and employing 750 
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WINDROWS OF SHELLS AND SAND ON THE MARSHY SHORE AT SHELL POINT, 

HYDE COUNTY. 

MUSSELED OYSTERS FROM SWAN QUARTER BAY. 
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men, and 950 tong boats were engaged, and more oysters were caught 

than ever before in the history of the North Carolina industry. Many 
new and extensive beds were discovered, and the supply of oysters 

seemed to be inexhaustible; 2,450,000 bushels were taken, 900,000 of 
which represented the catch of the tongers. 

Increased preparations were made for the season of 1899-1900, but 
instead of conditions such as had existed the previous year, it was 
found that oysters were very scarce and difficult to dredge, and only 
those oystermen who had had considerable experience were able to 
make a profit. The total catch during the entire season was about 
1,900,000 bushels, of which the tongers caught nearly half. On the 
beds where a dredger could take 400 to 800 tubs of oysters per day 
during the season of 1898-99, the same men with the same equipment 
in December, 1900, could average but about 50 to 100 tubs. 

The oystermen had different ideas as to the cause for the shortness 
of the crop, some attributing it to overfishing of the beds during the 
breeding season of the oyster, others claiming that the oysters had 
been killed by the severe storms which occurred in August and 
October of 1899. 

At the request of Prof. J. A. Holmes, the /%sh //awk was ordered 
to the section in Pamlico Sound where the greatest damage was 
reported, with instructions to ascertain the exact cause or causes of 
the diminished catch. It was hoped that the investigation would sug- 
gest some practical means for rapidly replacing exterminated oysters. 

The storms mentioned above were the most violent and destructive 
that have visited the coast of North Carolina for many years. In 
each case the wind blew chiefly from the southeast, producing very 
heavy seas in the wide, unbroken stretch of Pamlico Sound, which 
lay in its path. The huge waves broke all along the western and 
northern shores of the sound, but, as a glance at a map will show, 
the Hyde County coast was exposed to their greatest fury. 

SWAN QUARTER BAY. 

General conditions.—Section 16 of the Winslow survey, extending 
from Bluff Point on the east to Rose Bay on the west, was therefore 
selected for first investigation. 

The survey of this section, which lasted from January 22 to Febru- 
ary 28, was conducted in very much the same way as those of Newport 
and North rivers, except that in the present instance only those beds 
were surveyed and charted which are situated in places most exposed 
to the action of storms, namely, the public grounds numbered on 

Winslow’s charts 38, 40, 41, 42, 46, and 48. Signals were erected on 
shore, the same sites being selected when possible as were occupied 
by the signals used in 1887-88 by Winslow. During the survey the 
Fish Hawk was anchored in Swan Quarter Bay, the work being 
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mainly done from launches. The State oyster police boat Zvilie 
assisted in making the examinations of the oyster beds by towing the 
dredge boat Varina over them. Since Winslow’s survey numerous 
extensive beds of oysters have been discovered in the deeper water of 
the section, and some of these also were examined. 

The ish Hawks work showed that while the beds which were 
known and charted by Winslow have probably not been reduced in 
area, they have been so depleted of oysters and cultch that they yield 
a much smaller percentage of oysters than formerly, some of them 
practically nothing. ‘The beds which have been furnishing the greater 
part of the oysters in more recent years are located over 2 miles from 
shore and have been discovered recently by the dredgers. Inquiries 
made by Mr. Stevenson showed that the beds now known in the sec- 
tion cover an area ten to twenty times that of the beds charted by 
Winslow, making the present area of the natural beds of Hyde County 
from 18,080 to 36,164 acres. Winslow gives the possible area of bot- 
tom in section 16 available and suitable for oyster culture as 38,315 
acres. At present it is not possible to confirm this estimate, but 
determinate results are hoped for from experiments now being con- 
ducted by the State of North Carolina and the United States Fish 
Commission with reference to the possibilities of oyster culture, either 
private or public, on the various kinds of bottom and in the depths of 
water afforded by Pamlico Sound. 
Damage by storms.—Al\l along the marshy shore from Shell Point 

to Winslow’s signal ‘‘ Sherman” was found an unbroken line or 

windrow of large bleached oyster and mussel shells, the hinges of 
which were still intact. These, together with banks of sand, had been 
thrown up on the edge of the marsh land by the waves as they broke 
on the Shell Point oyster beds, and the same evidences of the violence 
of the waves were found on the beach at Bluff Point and various other 
éxposed shores. The few hundred bushels thus thrown entirely out 
of the water would not, of course, have been a serious loss to the beds, 
but they serve to give some idea of the effect of a severe storm ona 
bottom composed of shifting material, and they are no doubt but an 
insignificant number compared to those covered by the bottom as it 
was torn up and carried before the storms. The oysters that were 
entirely covered with sand perished immediately, and those only partly 
sanded over eventually died. It was very common in February, when 
dredging, to bring up open-hinged oyster shells which still contained 
the body of an oyster nearly or quite dead. Such individuals were 
always so poor as to be hardly recognizable as oysters; their bodies 
were shrunken and their mantles and gills clogged with the sand and 
mud which had oozed in with every attempt to feed. Their stomachs 
were entirely empty. The presence on the oyster beds of empty 
shells in which the hinge was still unbroken was taken as evidence of 
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the recent death of the oysters, and the abundance of such shells in 
certain localities indicated that the rate of mortality during the period 
immediately preceding the survey had been very high. The greatest 
proportion of hinged shells to living oysters was found on the beds off 

Shell Point, south of Bird Island, east of Great Island, and. off Juniper 
Point, while in sheltered places like Swan Quarter Bay and Swan 
Quarter Narrows the number of hinged shells was small. These facts 
indicate that the oystermen were right in attributing to the storms 
much of the damage sustained by the oyster beds. 

Liffects of dredging.—In 39 hauls made with dredges at various 
places on the public dredging ground (No. 48) which lies just off Shell 
Point, the average number of marketable oysters taken per haul was 4; 
of hinged shells also 4, while 8 and 5 were the average numbers of small 
oysters and spat, respectively. These figures show very strikingly 
the depleted condition of this ground as the result of too close dredg- 
ing. The damage done by the storms is also indicated, fully 23 per 
cent of the oysters haying been sanded. 
Twenty hauls were made with the dredge on the dredging ground 

(No. 46) southeast of Swan Quarter Island, and showed the bed to be 
in much the same condition as No. 48. The oysters were much scat- 
tered, but the size of the productive area was found to be many times 
that shown on Winslow’s chart, much growth evidently having taken 
place since 1888. The per cent of empty hinged shells was somewhat 
less than that on the Shell Point bed, the number representing about 
14 per cent of the living oysters. 

Public ground No. 42, which lies in the Swan Quarter Narrows and 

west of Great Island, is well protected from storms, and presented 
conditions which were much more favorable than those found on any 
other oyster ground. For the 72 hauls made on this bed there was an 
average of 165 living oysters, with only 16 empty hinged shells. 
Marketable oysters, small oysters, and spat averaged 46, 56, and 63 
per haul, respectively. The relative amount of cullings taken with 

the oysters was much larger than on other beds, there being an aver- 
age of 138 shells in each haul. 

Twelve hauls were made on the public oyster ground in Juniper 
Bay (No. 41), which is so situated as not to be exposed to storms from 

the southeast, and the empty hinged shells taken here were only 43 
per cent of the living oysters. The average numbers of marketable 

oysters, small oysters, and spat brought up in the dredge were 61, 62, 
and 88, respectively. 

On the public ground (No. 38) near Bluff Point, where 14 hauls were 
made, the work showed that the number of oysters smothered by the 
drifting sand was equal to about 11 per cent of the living oysters. 

Although it is evident from this investigation that the beds of this 
section have been much overworked and that they are liable to con- 
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siderable damage by storms, it is also apparent that the oyster grounds 
have increased in size many fold since Winslow made the survey of 
1888. This demonstrates that much of the bottom not producing oys- 
ters in 1888 was suitable and only needed to be planted with oysters 
and cultch in order to become productive. The same possibilities exist 
at the present time, and the natural extent of the oyster grounds can 
be greatly increased by strewing shells and oysters judiciously. 

Close and indiscriminate dredging, however, has done more damage 
to the Pamlico oyster grounds in the past two seasons than any storms 
such as those of August and October, 1899, which at worst are of rare 

occurrence, and the effects of which are more easily and quickly 
remedied than the injury done by the dredgers, of which fifty could 
be counted from the /%sh //awk on the beds of section 16 in January, 
1900. For the past two or three seasons these vessels have carried to 
the canneries everything they have taken from the beds, and, as a 
result, at the end of February, 1900, it was a tedious process to fill a 
dredge with either oysters or shells from the beds off Shell Point or 
in the mouth of Swan Quarter Bay, where the oysters are of the best 

quality and bring the best prices. No culling whatever has been done 
and there has been no attempt, so far as the writer is aware, to enforce 

the cull law, which provides for the return to the beds of all shells 
and small oysters at the time they are dredged. The cullings were 
found on the shell piles at the canneries, and it is doubtful whether a 
sufficient quantity of either seed oysters or cultch is left on the beds 
to provide the necessary means to obtain a new stock of oysters. The 
entire surface of the Chesapeake beds can be removed without perma- 
nent injury, for the uncovered deeper stratum of shells affords the 
necessary places for the attachment of spat; but the beds of Pamlico 
Sound differ from the natural beds in Chesapeake Bay and the North 
in that they are situated on the surface of the sand and have very little 
depth of shells. 
When well strewn with shells, with here and there an adult oyster, 

it is a question of but two or three years until an oyster bed may be 
expected to be again productive, but when swept clean of everything, 
like the beds in section 16, the time required for it to become restocked 
by natural means may be as long as was required for the original 
growth of the beds. 

Dredging, when properly done, is most beneficial to an oyster 
ground. It rapidly extends the area, for on every tack the dredging 
schooner spills oysters and shells as she sails past the edges of the bed. 
Another benefit is seen in the superior quality which as a rule charac- 
terizes the oysters taken from dredging grounds, as compared with 
those grown on unworked or tonging beds. The reason for this is 
probably in the fact that a dredger clears the beds of mussels to some 
extent. A tonger culls closely and throws back the mussels, thus leay- 
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A DREDGING VESSEL AT WORK, PAMLICO SOUND. 

A “ DREDGER,’’ SHOWING DREDGES IN PLACE. 
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ing a largér proportion of them than before. The food of oysters and 
mussels is the same, and there can hardly be enough in the water over 
the beds to supply the enormous number of both these animals that 
live on some of the beds in section 16. 

The bottom of the beds in this section, on which oysters of good 
shape and condition are found, and which underlies practically all of 
the natural beds, is invariably one of hard sand with a thin layer of 
soft organic sediment covering it. The oysters found on muddy bot- 

toms are of ili shape and are usually poor. In the Beaufort region 
the conditions indicated that bottoms composed of hard sand are not 
adapted to growing oysters, but the Pamlico natural beds produce a 
finer grade of oysters than do the mud bottoms of section 24. A sandy 
bottom, however, is Hable to be shifted and torn to pieces by the action 
of the waves unless it is located in a sheltered place or is held together 
by grass roots. To this fact is probably due the character of the nat- 
ural reefs of Pamlico Sound, to which reference has been made. The 
beds are disturbed too often to give opportunity for the accumulation 
of a thick layer of shells. 

The following table, based on observations made during January 
and February, 1899, gives the average density of the water at various 
localities in the section, and for comparison the densities in the same 
localities, as reported by Winslow in 1887, are reprinted. During the 
months of November and December, 1900, a number of observations 

on the density of the water were made at station 2, and the average 
during that period was found to be 1.0162. 

Average densities of water in Swan Quarter Bay. 

Densities. 

nee Location 1899. 
eae =e 1887. 

| Surface. | Bottom. | 

| 

1 | Near can buoy in mouth of Swan Quarter Bay ...............--- 1.0104 | 1.0106 | 1.010 
2 | Near spar buoy above mouth Caffee Bay .....................--- 1.0091 1. 0098 1.010 
3 | Near spar buoy opposite mouth Oyster Creek..................-- 1. 0098 1.0099 1.010 
4 | Near spar buoy 13 miles south of east end Swan Quarter Island. 1.0094 | 1.0098 1. 0103: 
5 | Near can buoy 5 miles south of east end Swan Quarter Island... 1.010 POLO TA eae 
6 | Near can buoy 33 miles southeast of Great Island in Swan 

QizwanbersNarrOwss= <0 20 sock boas ocean matte wise ns cies aaa 1.0107 | 1.0119 1. 009 
alu S WAL © Warten NGETOWS oo ceciceciecactocsectioosscceesceesne sence 1.0091 | 1.0095 | 1.0105 

The currents in section 16 vary greatly, and observations show that 
their direction and velocity are governed almost wholly by the wind, 
there being little evidence of the influence of tides. The measure- 
ments taken varied from an almost imperceptible ‘*set” to a maximum 
of one-half mile per hour. During the stay of the ish /Zawk in the 
section there were very few days when there was not a constant change 
of water taking place over the oyster beds. 

The notes taken on the food resources of this section are given on 
page 286 and in the table, page 290. Animals that live with the 
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oysters and in the water in the region of Swan Quarter were carefully 

collected. Those which may be considered as enemies are the ‘‘ drill” 
(Urosalpine cinerea) and the mussel (Modiola hamatus). The drill 
feeds upon mollusks, but it is not sufficiently numerous to be of 
noticeable damage. The mussel is extremely abundant, however, and, 
as mentioned above, it injures the oysters wholly by its numbers, cut- 
ting off their water and food supply. 

WYESOCKING BAY. 

Wyesocking Bay (section 10 of the Winslow survey) is noted among 
the North Carolina oystermen as containing some of the best oyster 
grounds in Pamlico Sound. ‘The oysters are said to be the earliest to 
fatten as the oyster season comes on, and to continue marketable until 
late in the spring. This section was therefore selected as the second 
place for work. From February 28 to March 17, 1900, the /7sh Hawk 
was stationed near Gull Shoal off the mouth of Wyesocking Bay, but, 
the weather being stormy, very little work was accomplished and the 
survey of the section was postponed. It was resumed November 16 
and completed December 14, 1900. 

The conditions that prevailed during February and March were 
almost ideal for oyster culture. Food was extremely abundant and 
the density of the water over the largest and most productive beds in 
the section was the same as that over the best oyster grounds of the 
Chesapeake. In December the conditions were much changed, as will 
be noted in the density tables below and the food table (p. 290), but are 
not to be considered normal at that time, being the result of the 
unusual drought which prevailed in North Carolina during the summer 
and fall of 1900. 

Densities in Wyesocking Bay. 

| Station 1 | S : 
: | tation 2, | Station 8, | Station 4, 

Date. | Bae lees No. 26.| bed No. 29. |Pes No. 27. 
A; se 

| 

Wanislow'sisurvey, 1887s: .b.. 2  oteees foe cece ene een [ty ae eee 1. 0122 1.0121 | 1.0125 
Rebruaryiand March, 1900. 9.25. Heit ee ee 1.0114 | 1, 0118 1. 0096 | 1.012 
December L900) < foi 5 ics aor wlaate vee chtaak oeaeeee eee 1.0179 | 1, 0192 1.0185 | 1.0188 

NotTr.—Water taken near the bottom was used as the aie in making the table. ‘The w water at 
the surface would be slightly fresher. 

The bottom on the offshore areas is composed of hard sand covered 
with a layer of mud. On the beds the mud is thick with shells and 
shell fragments. Inshore the substratum of the beds is often of clay, 
and the layer of mud is thicker than on the offshore areas. In some 
places at the head of the bay the bottom is a very soft, deep, organic 
mud—the washings from the marshes. 

On perfectly calm days it was often not possible to detect currents 
in the water at all, but when the wind was blowing, or on days follow- 
ing a storm, currents with a maximum velocity of nearly half a mile 
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per hour were noted. The slight rise and fall of the tide is not sufti- 
cient to influence the currents perceptibly. 
Winslow charted 12 productive natural oyster beds in this section, 

which he numbered from 26 to 37, inclusive. Such of these as could 
be found in 1899 and 1900 were carefully examined. Those located 
inshore (Nos. 29 to 387) seem to have disappeared entirely, either 

through the action of storms or because of overfishing. The location 
of some of them was indicated by the presence of scattered shells and 
now and then an oyster, but nothing that could be called a produc- 
tive natural bed was found. The offshore beds (Nos. 26, 27, and 28) 
were found to have been considerably reduced in area. The oysters 
taken from them in December by the oystermen were small, very few 
measuring more than 3 inches in length. These beds are abundantly 
furnished with shells, to which many small oysters and spat were 
attached. 

The area of productive beds in this section has never been large and 
the oystermen that have frequented them are many. None of the beds 
is in water having a depth of 10 feet; they are therefore not open to 
dredging, but are set aside for the exclusive use of tongmen. There 
were dredge boats on the beds, however, in addition to the numerous 
tongers to be seen from the deck of the /%ish Hawk in December, and 
this overfishing is probably responsible for the destruction of the 
small inshore beds and the reduction of area of the larger offshore 
grounds. 

Mussels, which are so abundant in section 16 and which constitute 
the most serious obstacle to oyster culture there, are not numerous in 

section 10. The oysters have no natural enemies of consequence. 
Winslow’s opinion that almost the entire bay is suitable to oyster cul- 
tuse was borne out by the observations of the Fish Hawk. ‘It was 
very evident also that the section is at present not producing one-tenth 
the quantity of oysters it should produce. 

OYSTER FOOD IN NORTH CAROLINA WATERS. 

The methods used in studying the oyster food in the waters of North 
Carolina have been described on page 254, and the results of the work are 
given in tables on pages 267, 272, 289-90. The objects were to deter- 
mine the relative value of different localities for maintaining oysters, 
the constituents of the food in each locality, their sources, and whether 

the supply is constant in quantity and quality from season to season 
and from year to year. 

Some who have hitherto worked on this problem have stated that 
minute animals, as well as plant forms, constitute a considerable part of 
the oyster’s diet. My observations, however, have not verified this, 
but have shown that plants alone constitute the food of North Carolina 
oysters. Fragments of small crustacea and the eggs of certain animals 
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have sometimes been found in the stomachs of the oysters, but so 
sparingly that they formed no appreciable part of the food. 

It is the opinion of the oystermen that much of the food of the 
oyster comes from fresh-water sources, and they thus account for the 
fact that oysters thrive best in brackish water. This also I have been 
unable to substantiate, having found, on the contrary, that the plant 
forms which compose the oyster’s food are produced on the bottom of 
the rivers and bays in which the oyster beds are located, in the brack- 
ish water over the beds, or in the salt water carried over the beds by 
the tide. Plants similar to those utilized by the oysters but not iden- 
tical species were found in the ooze at the surface of the bottom 
of fresh-water streams, ponds, and marshes in the region of the 
oyster beds. 

The plant forms that furnish the oyster food in North and Newport 
rivers are the same, though not equally abundant in the two streams. 

As many as 30 species of diatoms were found, from first to last, in the 
stomachs of the oysters, but nine-tenths of the bulk of the contents 
was made up of individuals of four species, figures for which are 
given on page 286. These species are, in the order of their abundance, 
Melosira sculpta, Pleurosigma spencerii, Hupodiscusr adiatus, and 
Navicula didyma. 

Maosira sculpta is a species of diatom the individuals of which 
adhere end to end, thus forming filaments, which are quite brittle, 
however, and seldom contain more than ten individuals, the usual 

number being five or six. The individuals are disk shaped and have 
beautifully sculptured walls (fig. 9). The filaments have no motion 
of their own, and are hence found chiefly on or close to the 
bottom, except on windy days when the water is considerably roiled. 
The species is equally abundant in the rivers, harbor, and the open 
sea, and forms a considerable part of the diet of oysters everywhere 
in the Beaufort region. It was not found in any locality in Pamlico 
Sound, except near Ocracoke Inlet, which fact, taken with the above, 
indicates that it is a marine form. 

Eupodiscus radiatus (fig. 6), is the largest diatom found in Beaufort 
waters. The individual plants are disk-shaped and nonmotile, but, 
unlike those of the preceding species, are always found singly and 
usually above the bottom. Owing to this position above the bottom, 
the reef oysters usually contain a larger proportion of these plants 
in their stomachs than the oysters on the beds in deeper waters, 
and from the fact that the diatom is more common in salt than 
in brackish water, the oysters on the beds near the mouths of the 
rivers and in the harbor get a more plentiful supply than those farther 
up the rivers. The species was found in Pamlico Sound near Ocracoke 
Inlet, but ~ot over the beds in Swan Quarter and Wyesocking bays. 

Although the number of individuals found in the oysters’ stomachs 
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or in a given quantity of water was much less than the number of 
individuals of the other important species, Hupodiscus nevertheless 
represented more real nutriment than they, as will be shown farther on. 

Pleurosigma spencerii (fig. 7), is an S-shaped species which lives 
and multiplies at the surface of the mud flats of both the Beaufort 
and Pamlico Sound regions. It becomes especially abundant during 
the hot summer months and furnishes the principal part of the 
food of oysters in the vicinity of the flats. It is less abundant, both 
in the water and in the oysters’ stomachs, the farther from muddy 
bottoms the specimens are collected, and the quantity available from 

QOD) 
4 

Outline drawings of the principal constituents of the food of North Carolina oysters. 

1. Navicula didyma. 6. Eupodiscus radiatus. 

2. Diatoma sp? 7. Pleurosigma spencerii. 

3. Prorocentrum sp? 8. Melosira sp? 

4. Heterocapsa sp? 9. Melosira sculpta. 

5. Glenodinium sp? 10. Coscinodiscus perforatus. 

year to year varies considerably, as may be seen by reference to the 
food tables on pages 289-90. The cause of this variation is not clear. 
In the Beaufort region the diatom was least abundant during the very 
wet season of 1901 and was most plentiful during the drought of 1900, 
yet in Wyesocking Bay just the reverse was true. 

Navicula didyma (fig. 1), is 8-shaped and, like the preceding species, 
is motile and lives at the surface of mud flats. It is easily taken up 
and carried about by the water, and usually forms a very appreciable 
part of the diet of oysters both in the Beaufort and Pamlico Sound 
regions. 
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Among the many species of diatoms found in the stomachs of Beau- 
fort oysters, but which have not been taken into account, either because 
of their minuteness or their scarcity, one may be mentioned which, 
after Navicula didyma, was next in value. It is an undetermined 
species of Coscinodiscus, and was usually present in the stomachs and 
in the water in greater numbers than the individuals of Aupodiscus. 
It lives above the bottom, like the latter, and has the same disk form, 
but it is so minute that 150 individuals would be required to make a 
volume equal to one upodiscus. 

The relative values of the four forms considered in the tables are as 
follows: The volume of an individual /upodiscus being 100, that of a 
filament of Mclosira sculpta is 88%, of a Pleuwrosigma individual 10, of 
a Navicula didyma individual 3. 

The supply of oyster food in Pamlico Sound has not been sufficiently 
investigated to warrant definite statements regarding it. Two sec- 
tions only have been studied, section 16, containing Swan Quarter 
Bay, and section 10, Wyesocking Bay, both on the Hyde County 
shore. Furthermore, the method of determining the amount of ayail- 
able food in the water was developed only during the latter part of 
the survey of the sound. The tables therefore show the food value 
of the water in but one section, Wyesocking Bay, and that for very 
short periods during one spring and winter. The figures given for 
Swan Quarter Bay were obtained after the survey of that section had 
been completed, from a single examination of some oysters obtained 
from the Swan Quarter Narrows while the survey of Wyesocking Bay 
was in progress. Opportunity to obtain specimens of water and oysters 
for further examination was not afforded. Qualitative examinations 

(with the microscope) had been made, however, of the contents of the 
stomachs of the oysters from many of the beds in section 16 and 
from these it was found that the food on the inshore beds, of which 
the beds in Swan Quarter Narrows are examples, is quite different 
from that on the beds in deeper water offshore, Peridinee being 
much more abundant in the oysters from the Narrows. The food 
resources of section 16 also differed considerably from those of section 
10, as may be noted from the table. : 

In section 10 the supply of food in March was very much richer than 
in November and December. The difference in amounts noted at these 
times may be the normal variation pertaining to the season of the year, 
but it was more probably due to the extreme drought of 1900, which 
caused the density of the water over the beds in the entire sound to 
rise much above its normal. The plants constituting the food of oys- 
ters in sections 10 and 16 were not found abundant in the sea or in 
the sections near the inlets, and it is probable that they thrive only 
in the very brackish water conditions which usually prevail along the 
western shores of the sound. 
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The bulk of the food supply in Wyesocking Bay consisted of eight 
species of plant forms—five diatoms and three Peridinex. Several 
other diatoms and Peridinee were occasionally found in the oysters’ 
stomachs, but not in sufficient numbers to be considered important 
elements of their diet. 

The plant that appeared most abundantly was a beautiful disk-shaped 
diatom, Coscinodiscus per foratus (fig. 10). It lived mainly in the water 

above the surface of the bottom and, as is evident from the table, was 

not so available to the oysters as the one next referred to. It was 
very much more abundant in the water in March than in November and 
December. 

An undetermined species of J/elosira (fig. 8) was the next most 
important constituent of food in this section, and, with one exception, 
it seems to be the most constant element. The individuals of this 
species are much smaller than those of J/elosira sculpta, but, like the 
latter, they adhere end to end, forming filaments, and are found in 
greatest abundance near and upon the bottom. 

Pleurosigma spencerit and Navicula didyma are the only species 
common to the food supply of section 10 and the Beaufort region. 

The former had diminished in numbers in Wyesocking Bay from 
March to November, but a slight increase had taken place in the quan- 
tity of the latter. 

‘The fifth diatom present in abundance in both the oysters and water 
I have been unable to identify. It is an elongated form, the individ- 
uals of which lie side by side in small colonies, as I have shown roughly 
in figure 2 on page 285. Less difference was noted in the abundance 
of this species during March and November than for any other. It 
seemed to thrive as well in salt as in brackish water. 

None of the Peridinez could be specifically identified, but the genera 
to which they belonged were determined. The species of Glenodi- 
nium (fig. 5) was conjugating in March and, because of the large 
buoyant gelatinous capsules secreted about them, the individuals were 
quite evenly distributed through the water.. Those not inclosed in 
capsules were not dependent upon the currents in the water for their 
distribution, but moved about actively. This species had almost com- 
pletely disappeared in November. /Zeterocapsa (fig. 4) is found in 
greater abundance near the bottom than at higher levels or at the sur- 
face of the water, and is more abundant near the mainland and marshes 

than over beds offshore. It, too, had almost disappeared in Novem- 
ber. The species of Prorocentrum (fig. 3), on the other hand, was very 
much more numerous in November than in March. Individuals were 
occasionally found in the oysters from the beds near the mouths of 
Newport and North rivers and in Jarrats Bay, which indicates that 
this form is adapted to water with a high density, such as prevails in 
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the places last named and as was found in Wyesocking Bay in Novem- 
ber, 1900. 

The food supply in section 16 differed very much from that in either 
section 10 or the Beaufort region. The inshore beds also differed 
considerably in this respect from those in deeper water. On the off- 
shore beds during January and February the oysters were living 
chiefly on diatoms (Melosira sp.t, Coscinodicus perforatus, Pleuro- 
sigma spencerit, and Navicula parca), with a much smaller bulk of the 
same species of Peridinezee mentioned as having been found in section 
10, but, as the table shows, the food on the inshore beds consisted 
mainly of Peridinex, the water swarming with these plants. 

While the oysters on some of the tonging grounds and on the 
unworked beds in deep water are frequently poor during the oystering 
season, it does not necessarily follow that the food supply is at fault, 
for on the beds just mentioned the oysters are not only very numerous 
and closely crowded, but each oyster is literally covered with mussels, 
the diet of which is the same as that of the oyster. One hundred 
mussels is not an unusual number to find attached to a single oyster 
on such beds, and since the water must pass the mouths of all these 
mussels before reaching the mouth of the oyster it is not surprising 
that there is not enough food for all. 
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RATE OF FEEDING. 

Some experiments were made during the summers of 1900 and 1902, 
in order to ascertain the rapidity with which a Newport River oyster is 
able to collect the amount of food usually found in its stomach, and the 
methods and results of these experiments are given in the text and 
tables following. 

A number of oysters were tonged from one of the Newport River 
natural oyster beds, and individuats of about equal size (about 34 
inches in length) were selected for the experiments. ‘Three of them 
were immediately opened and their stomach contents removed and 
preserved. The others were taken to the laboratory, scrubbed clean, 
and put to fast for three days, in order to rid them, without injury, of 
the food already in their stomachs. Twice each day they were put 
into a tub filled with filtered sea water, so they might throw out any 

refuse matter which had collected and be kept in a healthy condition. 
It had previously been noted that digestion is not carried on normally 
while the animals are out of the water, and the object of these baths 
was mainly to stimulate the normal process of digestion and to rid the 
stomachs of diatoms as quickly as possible. On the fourth day three 
of the oysters were opened and the stomach contents then remaining 
were removed. This amount was made the basis for the calculations 
of the rate of feeding. The remaining oysters were taken back to 
their home feeding ground and placed in the water near a stake. At 
convenient intervals they were taken up (three each time), opened, 
and the contents of their stomachs removed. The tables show the 
dates when the experiments were made and the amount of food found 
at each examination of the stomach contents. A table is also given 
showing the averages calculated from the results of all the experi- 
ments. From these figures it appears that each oyster collected 385 
diatoms during the first hour, 550 during the second, 1,406 during the 
third, and 4,301 during the fourth. This increasing rate of feeding 
is probably to be explained as due to gradual recovery on the part of 
the oysters from the shock of their unusual treatment in the labora- 
tory. The rate at which feeding took place during the fourth hour is 
probably much nearer the rate at which it occurs with oysters living 
undisturbed on the beds. 

The work on the food resources of Newport River shows the average 
number of diatoms per liter (or about a quart) available to the oysters 
on the natural beds during the summers of 1900, 1901, and 1902 to be . 
23,432, and that the oysters of salable size examined during this time 
contained, on an average, 11,453 diatoms. If the usual rate of feed- 

ing under natural conditions is near the figures obtained from the 
above experiments, 4,301 diatoms per hour, then three hours is ample 

feeding time for an oyster; and taking 23,482 as the average amount 
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of food contained in each liter of the water over the natural oyster 
grounds, it follows that in collecting its daily meal (11,453 diatoms) an 
oyster must filter altogether about 500 ¢. ¢., or 16 ounces, of water, 
and that about 167 c. ¢., or 55 ounces, are filtered per hour. The length 
of the feeding time in any locality very probably depends upon the 
richness of the supply of food in the water, the time of feeding becom- 
ing longer as the food supply diminishes in quantity. Not until the 
supply of food falls below an amount one-eighth of that found in 
Newport River would it fail to support oysters. The ‘‘coon” oysters 
on the tops of the high reefs, although exposed to the air for several 
hours each day, are in no danger of starvation so long as they are coy- 
ered by the tide for a few hours each time, and so long as the food 
supply retains its present richness. 

Resulis of experiments to determine rate of feeding. 

Stomach contents. 

Pleuro- 
Date. Time of examination. Melosira| sigma Bupedis: INSET TORTIE 7s 

sculpta. spen- radius didyma. OU. 
cerii. 

1900. 
sully sl | Wien taken from! beds 222-—-<ce<<coccce ce 3, 318 9, 954 
Auge 4 | «Aiter-fasting 4:daysiec.2 sci <cee cle ome mse = 198 277 

Do...| After feeding 2 hours .. 302 806 
Do...| After feeding 3} hours 1, 512 2,360 

Aue 64) When takenmrombed ses scrise~ceece unis 3, 193 8, 506 
ANION 9) WATUCT Tals tS G/CM YS! a 2 ce sei see ene anaes 675 750 

DOr s|Atter feeding 2 hours! esses. < see se eee e se 990 1, 260 
WO ees) AD ver tes G es AS NOUS: ett: cectela ele etal hereto tee 1, 820 2, 800 

1902. 
Aug. 19 | When taken from bed ...................-. 636 38, 551 SSiiteedisesese 4, 240 
ATI OS 22" PARC Tasting 3:GM YS cece cee eacteterete reel ere anemerons Shia Bateeoaenallonpaaceae = 538 

Doss.|-Atter feeding hour... 54s aese=cene cee 53 O87) [azasisciceetalteeeseoece 1, 040 
Doses ANteL ceed s20h OULrS) sacar eee meeeeeee eee 106 530 53 538 742 
Do: =.|- After feeding 3 hours... .s25.---... 622-22. 265 2 OOO Sass ho Sameer 3, 074 
DOE pAttenreeding: 4 hOuIs a: s-seeneeeeme see ener 689 LQ KAGE SNe eee 538 | 11, 236 
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CONCLUSIONS BASED UPON THE WORK OF THE SURVEY. 

Productive natural oyster beds in Newport and North rivers are 
confined to the upper waters, and have been materially reduced in 
area since 1887, the reduction caused by overfishing to supply the 
oyster canneries at Beaufort. In Pamlico Sound the decrease in pro- 
ductiveness of the natural grounds since that date is still more marked, 
many of the then extensive beds being almost entirely depleted, 
and the fact that this region continues season after season to yield a 
considerable quantity of oysters should not lead to the supposition 
that the supply is inexhaustible. The survey of sections 10 and 16 
showed that the oystermen have discovered many new grounds to 
which they could turn when the older ones ceased to be productive, 
but the number of unknown grounds is not unlimited, and in the near 
future new beds will no longer be discoverable. Now is the time to 
apply the remedy, and in order to check the destruction of the natural 
beds in Pamlico Sound either a cull law should be enforced or shells 
from the canneries and raw houses should be returned to the beds an- 
nually during the months of May and June, carefully and evenly 
scattered over the depleted areas, about 2,000 bushels per acre. 

The physical and biological conditions existing in Newport and 
North rivers are very favorable to the growth of young oysters, but 
are not so well suited to the production of large marketable stock. 
The supply of available oyster food is abundant and has been fairly 
constant during three seasons. The currents in the water are such as 
to insure a good circulation of pure water over the beds and a constant 
supply of food to each oyster. The amount of lime salts in the water 
is also adequate to their needs. On the other hand, the density is 
usually too high and the bottom outside the natural beds is too soft. 

The conditions in Pamlico Sound are very different from those in 
section 24, and, on the whole, are better adapted to the production of 
oysters. There are extensive areas where the density of the water is 
perfectly suited to the needs of the animal. The currents are a trifle 

too sluggish, and there are times during very calm weather when the 
circulation over the beds is not as rapid as is desirable, but food is 
very abundant and the bottom has the necessary firmness, though it 
is mainly composed of sand, and in exposed areas is likely to be shifted 
during high winds. 

Oyster planting has been unsuccessful both in section 24 and in Pam- 
lico Sound. The failures, however, have not been due to insurmount- 
able difficulties existing in the various localities, but to lack of 
experience on the part of the planters or to a belief that an experience 
in planting oysters in the North is an adequate preparation for plant- 
ing in an entirely different section of the country where the conditions 
are very different. Each oyster-producing section hasan oyster ques- 
tion of its own entirely separate from that of other localities, and a 
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failure to recognize this fact is likely to lead to failure in any attempt 
to grow oysters. There is no one oyster question, but there are many 
oyster questions. 

In order to encourage an industry in oyster planting in North Caro- 
lina, certain areas in localities which are known to be or to have been 

productive of oysters should be set aside for the use of planters, and 
provision should be made to guarantee their rights effectively. 

OYSTER-PLANTING EXPERIMENTS IN NEWPORT AND NORTH 

RIVERS. 

The ‘‘ oyster gardens” of the North Carolina coast date back to the 
year 1840, but,as before stated, they were used mainly as places for 
bedding oysters for family use, no attempt being made to carry on an 
industry for commercial purposes. The years immediately preceding 
and following the oyster survey by Winslow in 1886-1888 and the 
completion of the railroad from Wilmington to Jacksonville in 1890 
witnessed the greatest enthusiasm in oyster planting in North Carolina. 
Hundreds of acres of bottom were taken up during this period and 
thousands of bushels of oysters were planted. In very few cases, 
however, were the results such as to encourage the continuation of the 
operations already begun or the beginning of new ones. A revival 
of the interest took place in Carteret County in 1896 as the result of 
the success of some of the plants made in North River and Jarrats 
Bay in 1891, and many entries of ground were again made and con- 
siderable planting done, but in 1899 there was not a single oyster 
bed anywhere in North Carolina, so far as I have been able to ascer- 

tain, which was being cultivated or which was yielding or had yielded 
its owner an income in anyway commensurate with the labor and 
expense put upon it. It seemed that the industry had been given 
a fair trial, had proved a failure, and was now a thing of the past, so 
far as North Carolina was concerned. 

The failure is much more apparent than real, however, from a sta- 
tistical point of view, for of the very large number of entries of ground 
made for the avowed purpose of oyster planting comparatively few 
were ever so used. In most cases the ground was entered as a specu- 
lation, the purpose of the owner being to hold it until a profitable indus- 
try in oyster planting should be developed. The improvements put 
upon such beds consisted usually in nothing more than setting boundary 
stakes. The existing adverse opinion of the waters of North Carolina 
as a field for oyster culture therefore rests upon a very questionable 
foundation, since in the sum total of complete failures such beds as 
those just mentioned form a very considerable part. 

To many of the public-spirited men of the State the outcome of the 
enterprise was very disappointing. There seemed to them no reason 
why the waters of North Carclina should not be as well adapted to 
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oyster culture as those of the North Atlantic States, and not until the 

question had been thoroughly investigated were they willing to allow 
the subject to be dropped and the effort given up. It was therefore 
decided, in addition to a general study of the conditions prevailing on 
both natural and planted beds, to begin some experiments in Beaufort 
waters, various methods of preparing the bottom to be tried before 
planting the oysters. Accordingly, when the steamer /%sh [awh left 
Pamlico Sound in March, 1900, the writer was directed to go to Beau- 
fort, get together an equipment suitable for the work of planting 
shells and oysters, and begin operations. The outfit secured was such 
as is owned by the local oystermen and fishermen—namely, a small one- 
mast sharpy, skiff, oyster tongs, shovels, buckets, and an ax. One 

laborer was hired to assist in the work. 
Recent experiments.—In selecting grounds for the planting experi- 

ments care was taken that they should include no natural oyster beds. 
Two beds were surveyed and marked with stakes before the /7sh 
Hawk \eft the Beaufort region—one in Newport River, containing 5 
acres, the other in North River, containing 10. On the Newport bed, 
situated just above the mouth of Harlow Creek (see map), the bottom 
has all the conditions to be found on the entire river bottoms, from 
hard white sand to very soft deep mud. The depth of water over it 
varies, at low tide, from 14 to 4+ feet. The currents are tidal in origin 
and at this point in the river they sometimes attain a velocity of nearly 
three-fourths of a mile per hour. The North River experimental bed 
is situated off the mouth of Roberts Bay and on the east joins the oys- 
ter garden belonging to Mr. M. E. Piver. The bottom is composed 
wholly of deep, soft mud. At low tide the water over it is from 3} 
to 5 feet in depth. As in Newport, the currents in North River are 
mainly tidal, and for some time before low or high water a velocity of 
one-third of a mile per hour is reached in the vicinity of the bed. In 
order that the experiments in both rivers should be conducted on bot- 
toms of different kinds, Mr. Elias Piver very kindly allowed us to 
make use of the hard sandy part of his garden, on which one planting 
was made. 

As far as was possible the work in these rivers was carried on in 
the same way, each planting in the one being duplicated in the other. 
It was the intention to take the temperature of the water as regularly 
as the density, but this was neglected so often, the thermometer being 
in use elsewhere, that the records are too incomplete to be of much 
value. During the months of June, July, August, and September, 
when low water occurred during the middle part of the day, the tem- 
perature over the beds often rose as high as 90° F., but the usual sum- 
mer temperature is about 80°. During the winter months ice often 
forms over the beds. 

The climatic conditions which prevailed during the three years coy- 
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ered by the experiments were fortunately very different. The first 
season was very dry, especially the latter part. From April to Sep- 
tember the average density of the water over the Newport bed was 

1.0189; over the North River bed, 1.0202. The second season was 
very wet, the effect of the fresh water being noticeable even to Beau- 
fort Inlet. From May until September the average density was 1.0108 
and 1.0129 in Newport and North rivers, respectively. During 
the season of 1902, from June until September, the average density 
over the Newport bed was 1.0202; over the North River bed it was 
1.0224. From the last figures it would appear that a greater drought 
prevailed in the vicinity of Beaufort in 1902 than in 1900, but this is 
explained by the fact that the work in 1900 covered the months of 
April and May, when the effects of the spring rains were yet notice- 
able, while in 1902 the wozk began with June, when the fresh water 

which had fallen in the spring had become well drained off. The 
density for each month is given in the food tables on pages 289-90. 

It having been ascertained that Newport and North River oysters 
are in spawning condition as early as March and continue to spawn 
until late in December (see page 275), it was decided that plantings 
should be made in the spring, summer, and fall, in the hope thus to 
find the most favorable time for exposing spat collectors. Expensive 
and time-consuming methods of planting were avoided as wholly 
impracticable for the North Carolina oyster industry. In Europe, 
where large single oysters often sell for 5 cents each, it is possible to 
construct expensive claires for fattening the oysters, to expose tiles 
coated with a layer of lime for collecting spat, to take up the exposed 
tiles and painstakingly scale off the small oysters, to plant these in 
baskets constructed especially for this purpose, and to variously elab- 
orate the methods of culture; but in North Carolina, where the price 
is frequently as low as 15 cents per bushel and seldom reaches a price 
higher than 45 cents per bushel, such refined processes are out of the 
question. 

The liberation of artificially fertilized oyster eggs in the water has 
been suggested as a method of increasing the number of oyster fry in 
certain localities, but after repeated trials it has not proved successful, 

and no attempt was made to follow it here. In North Carolina the 
operation is expensive, not only from a practical dollars-and-cents 
standpoint, but from the biological point of view as well. Fully one- 
third of the eggs that can be taken at any one time from a spawning 
female oyster are unripe, are therefore incapable of fertilization, and 
are lost. Moreover, in taking the eggs and sperms the adults are sacri- 
ficed; and practice has shown that the young oysters that develop 
from eggs confined in hatching dishes or troughs all die before they 
attain the settling or attaching stage, probably from lack of proper 
food. Young attached oysters have never been procured from eggs 
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so kept. Doubtless if, instead of keeping the eggs in hatching dishes 
for any considerable time after they have been fertilized, they should 
be deposited in the water near the place where it is desired to estab- 
lish a bed, they would pass through their development normally, pro- 
vided they did not encounter adverse climatic conditions, such as a cold 
rain. This has been found to be fatal to free-swimming oyster fry. 
In order that the fry resulting from the deposited eggs shall be secured 
in the desired localities, it is necessary that the tides and river currents 
be such that the free-swimming oysters shall be carried over the 
exposed cultch at just the time when they are ready to settle and 
become attached, and as it 1s not possible to calculate when the attach- 
ing stage will be reached, the chances are that none of any one lot will 
fix themselves to cultch exposed to receive them. 

If, on the other hand, the oysters are allowed to remain in the water 

and spawn normally, the least amount of loss of spawn takes place, and 
there is the greatest possible chance of securing a proportion of the 
resulting young oysters. So many spawning oysters live together on 
a bed that the chances of a failure of ripe eggs to meet with sperms 
are few. The spawning of an individual oyster probably covers a 
considerable period of time (six to ten weeks), the reproductive ele- 
ments being given out a few at a time as they mature. In this way 
none are lost, but every ege has a chance to develop, and during the 
breeding season there is probably not a time when there is not present 
in the water in every locality in the vicinity of oyster beds a consider- 
able number of fry in all stages of development. Thus a bed may be 
established at any desired point by simply exposing the proper cultch 
in the proper way. 

Spawning oysters may be deposited in localities where natural beds 
are wanting, but in North Carolina the reefs furnish an abundant sup- 
ply of spawn. My experiments have shown that there is no difficulty 
in securing a good set of spat on planted shells; in fact, the difficulties 
seem to lie in the other direction—in limiting the number which may 
be secured. The work undertaken, therefore, aimed at a simple 

method of utilizing the supply of fry already present in the water. 
Since oyster shells are available in immense quantities at very little 

cost at many points on the North Carolina coast, they were used in 
the experiments not only as spat collectors but for hardening the bot- 
toms of such beds as were to receive the seed oysters. Many of the 
Beaufort oystermen who professed to have had experience in shell 
planting advised against the use of steamed shells, giving as their 
reason that young oysters will not attach to shells which have passed 
through the steaming process. After exposing both raw opened and 
steamed shells to the same conditions, however, I have not found that 

oyster spat have any preference. 
In addition to shells, bundles of pine brush were tried as spat col- 
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lectors, but in this case without success. Had the experiments with 
the brush been repeated with slight modifications, however, more 
favorable results might have been obtained, for Winslow records cases 
in which ovsters in great numbers attached to and grew upon brush 
thrown into the water, and in parts of Europe this method of collect- 
ing spat is extensively used. 

Since the object of the experiments in oyster planting was not to 
produce oysters for commercial purposes, but to demonstrate that 
they may be grown on muddy bottoms and to develop methods by 
which such planting can be done successfully, no large beds were 
made, but numerous small areas were planted and various methods 
employed. The results obtained from a small planting are just as 
valuable for the purpose in hand as if they were obtained from plant- 
ings covering acres. 

Before an area was planted with shells or oysters it was marked off 
with stakes and the bottom examined either with a sounding rod or 
by wading about over it. The sharpy in which the shells and oysters 
were brought to the beds was then anchored over the area to be 
planted, and held in position by poles thrust into the bottom, one on 
either side. The planting was done from the stern either by throwing 
the shells or oysters broadcast from the deck or, when the shells were 
planted in rows, by standing in the water and receiving the shells in 
buckets, to dump them along a line stretched between stakes. 

The shells and oysters on each of the areas were carefully examined 
at intervals of about six months and the results of each examination 
tabulated. In examining for spat and larger oysters, the following 
methods were used: A quantity of shells was tonged from different 
parts of the area, and one bucketful was taken to the laboratory for 
examination. These were chosen at random—that is, without refer- 

ence to whether they contained spat or not, it being desired that they 
represent as well as possible the condition of the bed. One hundred 
of these shells were carefully gone over in the laboratory, and the 
numbers of living and dead oysters noted. The living oysters were 
divided into five classes: (1) Spat (meaning by this term a young oyster 
less than one-half inch in length); (2) oysters between one-half and 1 
inch in length; (8) oysters between 1 and 2 inches long; (4) oysters 
between 2 and 3 inches long, and (5) oysters more than 3 inches long. 
When it was possible to tell the cause of death, this was noted. The 
number of oysters attached to the inside of the shells was kept sepa- 
rate from the number attached to the outer surface. 
The method of ascertaining the results of planting seed oysters was 

to tong 100 from the bed, noting how many of this number were still 
living, their general condition, and the amount of growth that had 
taken place. During the first two seasons it was comparatively easy 
to distinguish the shells of planted oysters that had died from the 
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planted shells, but not so easy during the third. Neither was it pos- 
sible during the third season to distinguish the living seed oysters 
from the oysters grown on the beds. 
The location of the experimental oyster beds is shown on the large 

charts of Newport and North rivers, and the location of each of the 
planted areas is given on the smaller charts of the experimental beds 
(pages 300-301). A condensed history of each of the 31 planted areas, 
from the date of planting to the end of the third season, is given in a 
table on pages 306-309. To write a detailed account of each planting 
in addition to this table would be to multiply words uselessly, since in 
many cases the methods used and the results obtained were practically 
the same. <A few detailed descriptions of certain typical areas, how- 
ever, will be necessary to give an idea of the work done and its results. 

DETAILED ACCOUNTS OF CERTAIN PLANTING OPERATIONS. 

Area No. 1.—The first planting was made April 26, 1900, with 41 
bushels of shells arranged in five rows across the current. This 570 
square feet of stiff deep mud, into which an oar can be thrust toa 
depth of 15 inches, is covered at low tide with 33 feet of water. Dur- 
ing the first summer an immense number of spat attached to the shells, 
many of which on the 6th of August measured nearly two inches in 
length. The number dead or killed during the first season was also 
large, being about two-fifths of the total number that attached to the 
shells. Of those found dead on August 6, about three-fifths were 
smothered by mud and the remainder were killed by ‘‘ drills” (U7o- 
salping cinerea), as was shown by the small round hole in the shells. 
The number of living oysters found on June 3, 1901, was a little less 
than half the number present at the time of the previous examination. 
Very few were larger than those found on August 6, so that either 
little growth had taken place or the first catch had practically all 
died and a new lot had become attached. During June and July, 
a rapid growth took place and an enormous number of additional spat 
were caught; but toward the end of July and the first of August 
every oyster died. On August 18, when the regular examination 
was made, 640 dead oysters were counted on 100 shells, many of 
them with the hinge of their shells intact. The planted shells had 
settled quite deep into the mud, and this may have been a partial cause 
of death; but from the fact that all died at about the same time, and 
that during July the parasitic worm (Bucephalus cuculus) already 
referred to had infested them in great numbers, I am inclined to 
believe that the parasite is accountable for much of the loss. No spat 
attached to the shells after this time; at least, none was found on those 
examined September 12, 1902. 

Area No. 2.—This planting was made on the same day as No. 1, but 
in this case the bottom was composed of hard white sand, covered by 
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Chart of experimental oyster bed in North River, showing the planted areas, method of planting, etc. 
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about 13 feet of water. Forty bushels of shells were planted in five 
rows across the current. During the first summer a considerable 
quantity of spat became attached to the shells, but soon died, owing 
probably to the presence of sand grains inside their shells. In rough 
weather the sand shifted readily, and by the end of the second summer 
the planted shells were all covered. 

Area No. 3.—The third planting was made in North River on April 
27, 1900, on the southeast corner of Mr. Piver’s oyster ‘‘ garden,” 
which, at this end, is composed of hard white sand. The depth of the 

water is about 4 feet at low tide. Seventy bushels of shells were 
planted in four rows across the current on an area covering 750 square 
feet. This bed has a history similar to that of No. 2, considerable 
quantities of spat being caught during the first season, but killed by 
the sand, which entirely covered the planted shells before the end of 
August, 1901. 

Area No. 4.—The ground selected for this planting, which was made 
May 5, 1900, was in Newport River on deep, sticky mud, covering an 
area of 500 square feet. Sixty-three bushels of shells were scattered 
over it as evenly as possible, making a layer 24 shells in. thickness. 
To this were added on May 16, 1900, 18 bushels of the best oysters 
that could be gathered at low tide from the edges of the reefs in Core 
Creek. This stock was composed of oysters of fairly good shape, but 
varying from 24 to 4 inches in length. They were planted on the 
same day they were gathered, in an even layer over the shells, the aver- 
age number to each square foot being about 18. ‘These oysters have 
had the best history of any that were planted so far as the number 
that lived is concerned, as will be seen by reference to the table on 
page 306. They made little growth, however, the edges of their shells 
becoming thick and blunt. 

Area No. 5.—Planting was begun on this area May 8, 1900, by broad- 
casting it with 70 bushels of shells, and was continued May 11, 1900, 
by adding 18 bushels of seed oysters. The location is in the southwest 
corner of the North River bed and contains 400 square feet of soft mud, 
into which it is possible to thrust an oar to a depth of 3 feet. The 
depth of the water varies from 33 to 6 feet. The shells were scattered 
over the bottom, giving it a hard surface 34 shells in thickness. The 
seed oysters were ‘‘coons” picked up from the reefs at Howlands 
Point, and many of them were in small clusters. They lived well dur- 
ing the first season, but many died during the following winter and 
spring, 20 per cent only being left on May 30, 1901. On September 
9, 1902, none were found, although a considerable number of the spat 
grown on the bed were doing well. Little or no improvement in the 
shape of the seed oysters was noted. The transplanted oysters were 
taken from a locality where the water is usually very salt to one in 
which the density is much lower. 
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Area No. 6.—On May 14, 1900, the sixth planting was made in. 
Newport River, on 500 square feet of sticky mud, in from 3 to 5 feet of 
water. Eighty bushels of shells were evenly distributed, giving the 
bottom a coat 31 shells in thickness. On the following day 18 bushels 
of the best singlé oysters that could be gathered from the edges of 
the Cross Rock beds were scattered upon the shells. During the first 
season very little growth took place among the seed oysters, but in 
1901 they grew rapidly, though not so rapidly as the oysters that 

attached to the planted shells, for it was not always possible during 
the third year to distinguish the oysters that had been planted from 
those grown on the bed. During the summer of 1900 the planted 
shells became the home of an abundance of animals of different kinds, 
including ascidians, anemones, leptogordias, sponges, and bryozoa, 
but these were all killed by the fresh water in 1901. Since then the 
beds have been comparatively free from all animals, excepting bar- 

nacles and a few species of snail which are always common on the 
oyster beds in this locality. 

Although nearly half of the planted oysters were dead on August 
17, 1900, and the number of spat that attached to the shells was never 
very great, the bed was well stocked in 1902 with large oysters of 
fairly good shape, many of which were used in the Beaufort laboratory. 

Area No. 9.—This area of soft mud in Newport River, containing 
400 square feet, was planted May 31, 1900, with 50 bushels of shells, 
distributed over the surface as evenly as possible in a layer 24 shells 
in thickness. On June 12, 1900, there were added 15 bushels of good 
oysters tonged from the Cross Rock beds. These oysters, everything 
considered, have had the best history of all the plants made. The 
per cent living at the end of the second season was not quite so high 
as in two other cases, but a more rapid growth took place. On many 
of the beds the planted oysters became blunt and thick-shelled, but 
the shells of these were thin and showed rapid growth. The spat that 
attached to the planted shells grew rapidly also, and the oysters were 
well shaped. During the third season they had attained the size of 
the planted oysters, from which they could not be distinguished. 
While no careful examination of the beds was made in 1903, this one 

was frequently visited, and bushel after bushel of fine oysters removed 
from it. 

Area No. 13.—The description of this area is given here for better 
comparison with the one just described. It includes 400 square feet 
of very soft muddy bottom in North River, which on June 21, 1900, 
was evenly covered with a layer of shells 3 shells in thickness, 63 
bushels being planted. Four days later 15 bushels of finely shaped 
oysters, tonged from the Cross Rock beds in Newport River, were 
distributed over the shells. It will be noted that the stock for this 
planting was the same as that planted on area No. 9, in Newport River, 
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and that the oysters were planted at about the same time and upon 
similar bottoms. The results of the two plants, however, are very 

different. Ten per cent only of those planted in North River were 
living at the end of the second season, little or no growth having taken 
place, while 68 per cent of those planted in Newport River were grow- 
ing nicely when the examination was made in September, 1902. The 
difference in the food supply on the two beds was not great enough to 
account for the difference in result, as will be seen by reference to the 
tables on pages 289-90. The principal difference in the conditions was 
that in the first instance the oysters were transplanted to a locality in 
which the density is not usually much higher than that over their native 
rock, while in the second a considerable change was experienced in 
this respect, the North River experimental bed usually being covered 
with water having a much higher density than the Cross Rock beds. 

Area No. 12.—The twelfth planting was made in North River June 
13, 1900, with 60 bushels of shells in two rows parallel to the currents. 
The area is small, covering but 200 square feet. As was usual with 

shells planted in rows, either parallel or at right angles to the flow of 
the currents, large numbers of spat became attached and the oysters 
showed rapid growth, but as they grew larger there was a tendency 
to become long and narrow. The spat becomes attached principally 
to the shells at the tops of the ridges, as these offer the cleanest sur- 
faces and the most favorable feeding conditions. Those on the sides 
of the ridges and at the bottom soon become coated with sediment. 
The conditions on the tops of the ridges are in reality too well suited 
to the needs of the oyster fry; too many spat usually become attached, 
so that as they increase in size they interfere with each other, becom- 
ing ‘‘coony” as the result. This method of planting might be used 
to advantage in localities where oyster fry are scarce or in cases in 
which the shells are to be transplanted not later than one year from 
the time when they were first exposed. 

Area No. 22.—This area in Newport River was the last planted in 
1900. No shells were put out, but on July 20 10 bushels of small but 
nicely shaped oysters, gathered at low tide from Turtle Rock, were 
planted on the unprepared sticky bottom. The area covered contained 
400 square feet, but the bulk of the oysters were placed on the eastern 
half. <A rapid growth took place from the beginning, and, contrary 
to what was expected, very few of the oysters died. At the end of 
the third season 71 per cent were living. Very few spat attached to 
the shells of the oysters. The mud upon which the plant was made 
contained considerable sand and was quite firm compared with that found 
on the west side of the bed, so that the oysters did not sink below the 
surface, although they became covered with a thin coat of sediment. 

It will be noted, by reference to the table, that the most favorable 
results in planting seed oysters, the rate of mortality being considered, 
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were obtained from this area and area No. 4. The fact that the seed 
oysters for both of these plantings were brought from localities where 

the conditions surrounding them were very nearly those on the bed to 
which they were transplanted should also not escape attention, for to 
this is probably due a considerable part of the success. The beds in 
Core Creek, from which the seed for area No. 4 were taken, are sur- 
rounded by conditions similar to those on the Newport experimental 
bed, and Turtle Rock is but a few hundred yards above area No. 22. 
In no case did the oysters thrive when transplanted from beds located 
in places where the water differed considerably ir its density from that. 
on the experimental beds, and the death rate among the plants increased 
directly with the increase in this difference. The age of the plants, 
too, probably has much to do with their ability to adapt themselves 
to new and different conditions, young seed adjusting itself more 
readily than old. 

Area No. 14.—This area, in Newport River, shonld receive special 

attention, since it is one on which no seed oysters were planted, but 

from which fine marketable oysters were taken during September, 

1902. It contains 400 square feet of soft muddy bottom, and was 
planted with 70 bushels of shells June 30,1900. If evenly distrib- 
uted, the layer covering it would be 34 shells in thickness. At the 

last examination, made September 12, 1902, there were seventeen oys- 

ters more than 3 inches in length to each hundred of the surface 
shells. If the spat from which these oysters grew became attached 
on the date when the shells were planted, their age would have been 
2 years, 2 months, and 12 days. 

F, C. 1803——20 
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SUMMARY OF WORK AND RESULTS. 

In all, 31 beds were made, 18 in Newport River and 13 in North 
River, representing five methods of planting. On 9 of the beds shells 
in various quantities were first evenly scattered over the bottom, 
upon which seed oysters were to be planted. The seed oysters were 
obtained in different localities and represented various conditions of 
growth. Some were taken from reefs, and were ‘* coony;” some were 

tonged from beds known to produce the best marketable oysters of the 
section; some were obtained from localities where the water usually 
has a higher specific gravity than that over the experimental beds, 
and some came from beds over which the water is fresher than on the 
planted beds. In one instance seed oysters were planted on an unpre- 
pared bottom. 

The results from planting seed oysters are as follows (an average 
from the results of all the plants made): At the end of the first season 
78 per cent of the oysters were living, but very few were in a growing 
condition. At the end of the second season 41 per cent only remained 
alive. Those planted in North River showed no growth and were very 
poor; those in Newport River, however, had been growing nicely. At 
the end of the third season no estimate could be made, as it was not 

possible to distinguish between the oysters which were planted and 
those which had grown from spat on the beds. The ‘‘coon” oysters, 
planted on 5 of the beds, showed no improvement in shape, and a larger 
per cent of them died than of the better shaped seed. 

Should the same number of new plantings be made, with the methods 
used in 4, 9, and 22, there is every reason to believe the result would 
be much more favorable. The per cents given above are cut down 
very considerably by the results on the beds which were total failures. 

Shells were planted in an even layer from 1 to 4 shells in thickness 
on 6 beds for the purpose of catching spat. To this number may be 
added the 9 beds which were hardened with shells as a foundation 
before planting seed oysters, for spat attached to the shells of these 
beds, and they were regularly examined. The average number of 
spat counted on a hundred shells tonged from each of these 15 beds at 
the end of the first season was 97. The number of spat and oysters on 
the same number of shells taken in the same manner from the same 
beds at the end of the second season was 157. At the end of the season 
of 1902, a majority of the oysters were 2 or more inches in length, the 
total number per hundred shells being 58. 

On 9 beds shells wete planted in ridges parallel to the currents flow- 
ing over them, and on 6, ridges of shells were made across the currents. 

Examination of the shells from the beds on which the ridges were 
placed across the currents showed that each hundred shells had caught 
303 spat at the end of the first season. (In all the figures none but 
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living oysters are included.) At the end of the second and third sea- 

sons the number of spat and oysters on each hundred shells was 163 
and 87, respectively. The shells planted in ridges parallel to the cur- 
rents caught fewer spat than those planted in ridges making a right 
angle with the direction of flow, but under both conditions too much 

spat was caught and coony oysters were in many cases the result. The 
average catch of spat on each hundred shells on the parallel ridges for 
the first, second, and third seasons was 221, 150, and 64, respectively. 
The growth of the oysters which caught to the shells was remarkably 
rapid, as is shown by the fact that from one of the beds on which no 
seed were planted, oysters were available for use toward the close of 
the season of 1902. 
From April to September in 1900 large numbers of spat became 

attached to shells whenever and wherever planted, but the tabulated 
results of the examinations show that the conditions for their attach- 
ment and growth were more favorable in Newport than in North 
River. The shells on both experimental beds became the home ulso 
of innumerable barnacles, crabs, worms, polyzoa, ascidians, sponges, 

anemones, leptogordias, mussels, and various algz. During the sec- 
ond year, however, the water became brackish, and all of these animals 
were killed except the barnacles, crabs, and mussels, which, like the 
oyster, are adapted to such conditions. The freshness of the water 
had a decided effect upon the catch of spat also, the number that 
became attached in Newport River being much smaller than during 
the previous year, while in North River exactly the opposite occurred. 
From this it appears that the most favorable conditions for the life of 
oyster larve and their attachment are brought about in North River 
during a wet season and in Newport River during a drought. This 
conclusion is borne out by the results during the following dry season 
of 1902, when the number of oysters that attached to shells on the 
Newport River bed was much greater than in 1901, while in North 
River it fell far short. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The results of the experiments are, on the whole, satisfactory. Sev- 
eral important facts have been demonstrated which can not fail to 
have a bearing upon any future operations in oyster culture in North 

Carolina. The lower parts of Newport and North rivers are not 
adapted to oyster culture. Oysters grow there in abundance when 
supported above the mud, but there is too much uncertainty connected 
with the crop to justify practical planting operations. When the time 
comes to place the oysters on the market they are too often not in 
salable condition. This is traceable to the high density of the water 
of these portions of the rivers. Should the industry in Pamlico 
Sound ever be developed to such an extent as to create a demand for 
seed oysters, however, the ground in the lower parts of these rivers 
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will become valuable, for when cultch is exposed a good catch of spat 
is almost a certainty. : 

The upper parts of the rivers, on the other hand, are well adapted 
to oyster planting and, during all but the very dry seasons, there is 
every reason to believe that planters would be able to market their 
crop. The industry could never be extensive on account of the small 
amount of available ground, but between the natural beds there are 
many acres that might be utilized for purposes of planting. The 
natural beds themselves, if strewn with shells at some time during the 
summer months, could easily be made to yield many times the amount 
of oysters that is annually taken from them. They are public prop- 
erty, and no individual can be expected to be so public spirited as to 
as to plant the shells, but it might be done by the State, in one 
instance at least, as an experiment. 

It is better to strew shells and stock beds from spat than to plant 
large seed oysters. The latter do not recover from the shock they 
have undergone in the rough handling and in the sudden change in their 
habitat until spat caught at the time of planting the seed oysters have 
attained an equal size. 

Under favorable conditions some oysters may be marketed the third 
season after the shells are put down. Oysters of excellent shape, 24 
inches in length, can be raised in abundance in one year from the date 
of planting shells. Such oysters are well suited to the half-shell trade, 
and a profitable industry for a limited number of planters might be 
developed along this line. ; 

When oysters are planted, the stock should be young, as it then 
more readily adapts itself to new conditions than does old seed. Large 

‘**coony” oysters are worthless as seed, since they are incapable of 
improvement, even when planted in the most favorable environ- 
ment. Very badly shaped young oysters, however, soon regain their 

normal shape when placed under favorable conditions, as has been 
shown by Mr. Glaser in some experiments carried on in 1902, and 
which are described by him on page 329 of this report. 

Shells intended as spat collectors (in Newport and North rivers) 
should be strewn over the bottom rather than planted in rows. In the 
latter case too much spat usually becomes attached, and ‘‘ coony” oysters 
are the result. The proper amount of shells to be planted should be 
determined by the character of the bottom. The softer and deeper 
the mud the more shells should be used. In no ease should less 
than 2,000 bushels per acre be planted, but the cases are few where 
more than 5,000 bushels would be needed. Using the first amount, 
the bottom would be covered with a layer one shell in thickness. The 
aim should be to plant enough shells to prevent those on top from set- 
tling below the surface. In the greater number of the experiments 
the results show that too many shells have been used. 
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June and July are the best months in which to plant shells intended 
as spat collectors, although a set was secured upon shells planted from 
April to September. Spat also attached during the summers of 1901 
and 1902 to shells planted in 1900. 

Shells or oysters should never be planted on a sandy bottom in New- 
port or North rivers. This conclusion will probably not apply to 
sandy bottoms in Pamlico Sound, where the sand is often held together 
by grass roots and thus prevented from shifting. 

Steamed oyster shells make excellent spat collectors. They are 
cheap and are available in immense quantities at various accessible 
points on the North Carolina coast. 

Oyster planting should not be undertaken by any but experienced 
oystermen. So much depends upon the selection of the site and upon 
the methods of planting and caring for the beds that failure must be 
regarded as the probable result of careless work. 

OYSTER PLANTING IN PAMLICO SOUND. 

Numerous attempts have been made from time to time at many 
places in Pamlico Sound to establish private oyster grounds, but as 
yet they have not proved successful. 

The following table, compiled by Mr. C. H. Stevenson, shows the 
approximate number and the extent of the grants in Pamlico Sound 
for the purpose of oyster culture since 1872. It must be remembered 
that this enumeration does not include the enormous number of entries 
made, but for which grants have never been asked. Under the enact- 
ment of 1887 as many as 1,067 entries were made in Hyde County 
alone: 

Grants for oyster culture in Pamlico Sound. 

Dare County. | Hyde County. | Pamlico County. 

Year. 7 aT 
Grants.| Acres. Grants. | Acres. (Grants. | Acres, 

ST Smee Eee ee miaemsie neice siete ea an sia ae a ciels er asa ae cvalelsajelaicrelsamae ale ofisiae cide & 1 | Bir | Eiefatetarayarail eit tocassrerciete 
IL Sete e eatet clare ts aie bia merece ays ofa aisioeewisie w slaale cia eilstes temerd| sseea cs 2 HA fill raps etree oe ee 
TE ee da caconie See ta SBE MAS yh eae ee flat ea ai Habbo eases 8 SYN a ea Na te eae 
Bieter oe teice ceria Ro eeaee eas Seen Sh Geis Seiags Hokie cheba dre eee 3 Dal ciaeone oases 
ESO r a aerae crane See sees vise aaisices aman me necie acts Nee ee lesa Sr | et | ee el 9 
SO Seen pee See cate aos clots eee SSR oe ecm Peabo Gane o nod eee Seaeere 2 17 
ST SRO eee Oe a te ae ee cer eee Ane Sen REE See cs hs ib LOM ec ccatiealoamecees 
PBS Tee sacra el Nessie Gara es epee tere eta, b= Sraialepepeinisteisis.eihe,a | sielaceye ereis Nareroyefaymene [eperes, ates |osceeee- 2a) 19 
QSOs eee mem eee ce eae See nee oe ee cemnericcniceone 2 | 18 1 | 9 | 1 8 
WBR4 Sate ek a5 wae J jse nee seen aan OB eee one ee 18 a7 Sh eee Saeee ae | 3 27 
SSO ees seer ioeiawiaate wen Ane Satine Manta leer cia ros remiesbecec 4 37 6 | dD 12 101 
OSG eed ciseecs obese SST Cea e obese smacmbe-c hws 3 | NGS eon cbetins 8 76 
SR ecteatsite eases eine ate eree ee er eee ee oe nee oe elie ecules laid oe'eies 2 AD We slates es metsec eels 
BSS Bae pe si 23 od ace carat ste pinto ate eictneiatei= eta = nine mic nicic.al| (ataiaya wi raell eS myceress 10 O9ullascew ses eeeaceecs 
OS Oe ete ae ec leie mya lsiewisice ioe waee enn ereeeleb ee bee cee oer 6 | 06 POSH || dl SOO ulneanc crite aciesinentsts 
1c sone oe anes ae tee REG aedAG nn acooor Sn er OoeaaTeee 215) 201 28 | D5OM eraamateaelleetecee 
ses Lae SA te Ls 2 eee eee ae eae Sey a ee 3 | 28 23 | 216 8 80 
WE Dior mia cea = Se etacce emis ee aemaneet ice ais see oeis == e]ei | aemraienes 22 | 230 lesa cecmcleaeeeeate 
Tes B S825 reese ta a a a PO es igaeenscal bpoceeae 10 | OO! | noe smanalleece eee 
NR Oe retene tee Oia 0 Ge itt. Sols erode Se a acini 1 10 35 | BB) io go5soc) sca s5ece 
TROD Eee ee eae See me tinwca sock ose oan oeeecene ae 2 a Sal eee [Soaeauicclisek amnecil teste ceca 

NOCD eine ee ec eikamarse coer as eases sel SON eiDDS 305 | 2,603 | 37 337 
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In 1900 practically all of these grounds had been abandoned by the 
owners. Those which are held and on which the taxes had been paid 
were as follows: 

Oyster grants on which taxes were paid. 

Number. | Acres. 

Hyde County: 
Lake Landing 56 477 
(Qyerts (Coley OA Oe Set ee hoes eonSnotstoestogo= on s66 = 7 41 
Swan Quarter 3 162 

Pamlico County: 
Uitehyianks|oby aNINKoy USweeeeaneeeeson fecnnen CCeSSraead san sac testa: .ocotie SOBER SeaReSEe 6 74 
Tia Mob ey INO) 4 Won AGE EBACCR SB SSHER ebm Daotec accede os coach: wae tinee peo toes 1 80 

The causes of this condition of the industry in Pamlico Sound, judg- 
ing from its history here and in other oyster-producing sections, are: 

(1) Those who have engaged in it have, as a rule, had erroneous 

ideas as to the requirements for successful oyster culture. They were 
not aware how very much depends upon the selection of ground, the 
accessibility of an abundant food supply, the specific gravity of the 
water and its freedom from extreme fluctuations, the time and methods 

of planting cultch and oysters, etc. 
(2) Many of those who entered ground for oyster planting did so 

with the expectation that large profits would be immediately forth- 
coming, and were not sufficiently interested to continue in the work 
when they had ascertained by experience that this is no more profita- 
ble than other industries and requires a corresponding amount of time 
and labor. 

(3) The laws framed for the encouragement and protection of oyster 
culture were defective or have not been observed. 

Private grounds in Pamlico Sound have in many cases proved to 
have been well selected and have produced oysters of a good quality, 
but the owners of such grounds have, in some notable instances, not 

been allowed to market the crop; they have been powerless to prevent 
their grounds from being treated as public property. Oystermen 
when arrested for trespassing in such cases have been able, invariably, 
to obtain their release without fine or imprisonment by asserting that 
the planted grounds when laid off contained natural oyster beds, and 
no difficulty has been experienced by them in finding a multitude of 
witnesses to substantiate their statements; this in spite of the fact that 
careful surveys of the grounds previous to obtaining grants or plant- 
ing the oysters failed to discover any natural oyster beds. 
From a biological standpoint Pamlico Sound offers a wide and prom- 

ising field for oyster culture. The results of the survey of sections 10 
and 16 demonstrate beyond doubt that (a) oyster food is abundant in 
these sections; (2) many localities exist not now occupied by oysters 
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in which the water has the necessary specific gravity and is not 
readily disturbed by freshets; (¢) oysters have grown as well when 
transplanted to ground adjoining natural beds as on the natural beds 
themselves; and (¢) in the regions where natural beds exist spat can 
be secured if cultch be supplied. 

If it is the wish of the people of North Carolina to encourage the 
development of an industry in oyster culture it can be accomplished 
(1) by amending the laws relating to the entry of grounds for this 
purpose; (2) by creating a proper sentiment in this direction, and (38) 
by supplying to the people of eastern North Carolina accurate informa- 
tion relative to all phases of the subject. 

To aid in the accomplishment of this result has been the object and 
purpose of the North Carolina Geological Survey and the United 
States Fish Commission in conducting the survey and experiments of 
‘which this is the final report, and in conducting the further investiga- 
tions now under way in Pamlico Sound, the results of which will soon 
be ready for publication. 
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Fv-. 1. Oyster with right shell and mantle removed. a anda, origin of arteries from the ventricle: 
au, auricle of heart; br, vessel carrying blood from the gills to the auricle of the heart; bj, outline 
of organ of Bojanus, the so-called kidney; bp, pores from which the water issues inte the branchial 
canals after passing through the gills; cl, cloaca; d, pg.and sg, connective and two ganglia of the 
nervous system; g, gills; gc, cavity between the two mantle folds; h, hinge; /, ligament: M, ad- 
ductor muscle; m, mouth; mt, mantle, the arrows show the direction of currents produced by the 
cilia; p, palps; p’, outer end of right pedal muscle; s, external opening of sexual and renal organs 
of right side; v, anus; ve, ventricle of heart. 

Fie. 2. Diagram to show sexual organs of the oyster. d, duct of sexual gland. Other letters as above. 



ANATOMY, EMBRYOLOGY, AND GROWTH OF THE 

OYSTER. 

By H. F. Moorr.¢ 

ANATOMY. 

The following popular description of the anatomy of the oyster is 
extracted from the writings of Professors Brooks and Ryder: 

The general structure of an oyster may be roughly represented by a long, narrow 

memorandum book, with the back at one of the narrow ends instead of one of the 

long ones. The covers of sucha book represent the two shells of the oyster, and the 

back represents the hinge, or the area where the two valves of the shell are fastened 

together by the hinge ligament. (Plate vu, fig. 1/.) This ligament isan elastic, dark- 

brown structure, which is placed. in such a relation to the valves of the shell that it 

tends to throw their free ends a little apart. In order to understand its manner of 

working, open the memorandum book and place between its leaves, close to the back, 

a small piece of rubber to represent the ligament. If the free ends of the cover are 

pulled together the rubber will be compressed and will throw the covers apart as 

secon as they are loosened. The ligament of the oyster shell tends, by its elasticity, 

to keep the shell open at all times, and while the oyster is lying undisturbed upon 

the bottom, or when its muscle is cut, or when the animal is dying or dead, the 
edges of the shell are separated a little. 

The shell is lined by a thin membrane, the mantle (plate vi, fig. 1 mt), which folds 

down on each side, and may be compared to the leaf next the cover on each side of 

the book. The next two leaves of each side roughly represent the four gills, g, the 

so-called ‘‘beard”’ of the oyster, which hang down like leaves into the space inside 

the two lobes of the mantle. The remaining leaves may be compared to the body or 
visceral mass of the oyster. 

Although the oyster lies upon the bottom, with one shell above and one below, the 

shells are not upon the top and bottom of the body, but upon the right and left 

sides. The two shells are symmetrical in the young oyster (plate vt, fig. 2), but 

after it becomes attached the lower or attached side grows faster than the other, and 

becomes deep and spoon-shaped, while the free valve remains nearly flat. In nearly 

every case the lower or deep valve is the left. As the hinge marks the anterior end 

of the body, an oyster which is held on edge, with the hinge away from the observer, 

and the flat valve on the right side, will be placed with its dorsal surface uppermost, 

its ventral surface below, its anterior end away from the observer, and its posterior 

end toward him, and its right and left sides on his right and left hands, respectively. 

In order to examine the soft parts, the oyster should be opened by gently working 

a thin, flat knife-blade under the posterior end of the right valve of the shell, and 

pushing the blade forward until it strikes and cuts the strong adductor muscle, M, 

which passes from one shell to another and pulls them together. As soon as this 

a Reprinted from ‘‘Oysters and Methods of Oyster Culture,’ Report U. 8. Fish Commission, 1897, 
pp. 270-279. 
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muscle is cut the valves separate a little, and the right valve may be raised up and 

broken off from the left, thus exposing the right side of the body. The surface of 

the body is covered by the mantle, a thin membrane which is attached to the body 
over a great part of its surface, but hangs free like a curtain around nearly the whole 

circumference. By raising its edge, or gently tearing the whole right half away 
from the body, the gills, g, will be exposed. These are four parallel plates which 

occupy the ventral half of the mantle cavity and extend from the posterior nearly 

to the anterior end of the body. Their ventral edges are free, but their dorsal edges 
are united to each other, to the mantle, and to the body. The space above, or dorsal 

to the posterior ends of the gills, is occupied by the oval, firm adductor muscle, M, 

the so-called ‘‘heart.’’ For some time I was at a loss to know how the muscle came 
to be called the ‘‘heart,’’ but a friend told me that he had always supposed that this 

was the heart, since the oyster dies when it is injured. The supposed ‘‘death’’ is 

simply the opening of the shell, when the animal loses the power to keep it shut. 

Between this muscle and the hinge the space above the gills is occupied by the body, 

or visceral mass, which is made up mainly of the light-colored reproductive organs 

and the dark-colored digestive organs, packed together in one continuous mass. 

If the oyster has been opened very carefully, a transparent, crescent-shaped space 

will be seen between the muscle and the visceral mass. This space is the pericar- 

dium, and if the delicate membrane which forms its sides be carefully cut away, the 
heart, ve and au, may be found without any difficulty lying in this cavity and pulsat- 

ing slowly. If the oyster has been opened roughly, or if it has been out of water for 

some time, the rate of beating may be as low as one a minute, or even less, so the heart 

must be watched attentively for some time in order to see one of the contractions. 
* * * * * * * 

In front of the gills, that is between them and the hinge, there are four fleshy 

fiaps—the lips, p, two on each side of the body. They are much like the gills in 

appearance, and they are connected with each other by two ridges, which run across 

the middle of the body close to the anterior end, and between these folds is the large 

oval mouth, m, which is thus seen to be situated, not at the open end of the shell, 
but as far away from it as possible. As the oyster is immovably fixed upon the 

bottom, and has no arms or other structures for seizing food and carrying it to the 

mouth, the question how it obtains its food at once suggests itself. If a fragment of 

one of the gills is examined with a microscope it will be found to be covered with very 

small hairs, or cilia, arranged in rows, plate rx, fig. 3, c. Each of these cilia is 

constantly swinging back and forth with a motion something like that of an oar in 

rowing. The motion is quick and strong in one direction and slower in the other. 

As all the cilia of a row swing together they act like a line of oars, only they are 

fastened to the gill, and as this is immovable they do not move forward through the 

water, but produce a current of water in the opposite direction. This action is not 

directed by the animal, for it can be observed for hours in a fragment cut out of the 

gill, and if such a fragment be supplied with fresh sea water the motion will con- 

tinue until it begins to decay. While the oyster lies undisturbed on the bottom, 

with its muscle relaxed and its shell open, the sea water is drawn on to the gills by 

the action of the cilia, for although each cilium is too small to be seen without a 

microscope, they cover the gills in such great numbers that their united action pro- 

duces quite a vigorous stream of water, which is drawn through the shell and isthen 

forced through very small openings on the surfaces of the gills into the water tubes 

inside the gills, and through these tubes into the cavity above them, and so out of 

the shell again. As the stream of water passes through the gills the blood is aerated 

by contact with it. 

The food of the oyster consists entirely of minute animal and vegetable organisms 

and small particles of organized matter. Ordinary sea water contains an abundance 

of this sort of food, which is drawn into the gills with the water, but as the water 
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strains through the pores into the water tubes the food particles are caught on the 
surface of the gills by a layer of adhesive slime, which covers all the soft parts of 

the body. As soon as they are entangled the cilia strike against them in such a way 
as to roll or slide them along the gills toward the mouth. When they reach the 
anterior ends of the gills they are pushed off and fall between the lips, and these 

again are covered with cilia, which carry the particles forward until they slide into 

the mouth, which is always wide open and ciliated, so as to draw the food through 

the csophagus into the stomach. Whenever the shell is open these cilia are in 

action, and as long as the oyster is breathing a current of food is sliding into its 

mouth. 

The cilia and particles of food are too small to be seen without a microscope, but 

if finely powdered carmine be sprinkled over the gills of a fresh oyster, which has 

been carefully opened and placed in a shallow dish of sea water, careful observation 

will show that as soon as the colored particles touch the gills they begin to slide 

along with a motion which is quite uniform, but not much faster than that of the 

minute-hand of a watch. This slow, steady, gliding motion, without any visible 
cause, is a very striking sight, and with a little care the particles may be followed 

up to and into the mouth. 

In order to trace the course of the digestive organs the visceral mass may be split 

with a sharp knife or razor. Ii the split is pretty near the middle of the body, each 

half will show sections of the short, folded cesophagus, running upward from the 

mouth and the irregular stomach, s (see cut) with thick, semitransparent walls, 

surrounded by the compact, dark-greenish liver, 77. Back of the liver and stomach 

the convoluted intestine, i, will be seen, cut irregularly at several points by the 

section. 

There are no accessory organs of reproduction, and the position, form, and general 

appearance of the reproductive organ, plate vu, fig. 2,is the samein both sexes. As the 

reproductive organ has an opening on each side of the body, it is usually spoken of 

as double, but in the adult oyster it forms one continuous mass, with no trace of a 
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division into halves, and extends entirely across the body and (against) the bends 

and folds of the digestive tract. @ 
* * * * * * *% 

The stomach is pretty definitely marked off from the other portions of the digest- 

ive tract. It may be said to be that portion of the latter which is surrounded by the 
liver. The portion of the intestine immediately following the short, widened region 

which we regarded as the stomach is the most spacious portion of the gut, and in it 

is lodged a very singular organ, which has been called the ‘‘ crystalline style.’ This 
is an opalescent rod of a glass-like transparency and gelatinous consistence, which 

measures, according to the size of the oyster, from half an inch up to one and a half 

inches in length. Its anterior end is the largest, and in a large specimen measures 

nearly an eighth of an inch in diameter, but at its posterior end is scarcely half as 

thick; both ends are bluntly rounded. I fell into an error in supposing that this 

style was lodged in a special pouch or sac, as described in my report to the Maryland 

commissioner in 1880. The ‘‘crystalline style’’ really lies in the first portion of the 

intestine and extends from the pyloric end of the stomach to the first bend of the 

intestine, where there is a marked constriction of the alimentary canal. It appears, 

therefore, to be a sort of loose valve in the cavity of the gut; its function may be to 

prevent coarse particles of food from passing, or it may in some way assist digestion. 

In specimens hardened in acid or alcohol this rod is destroyed, or at least disappears, 

so that I have been unable to find it. The greater portion of its substance is appar- 

ently made up of water. 
The peculiar double induplication of the wall of the intestine is described in 

another place. The fecal matters are extruded in the form of a demicylinder, with 

one side excavated in a grooye-like manner. This shape of the fecal matters is due 

to the presence of the double fold. The feces themselves are composed of extremely 
fine particles of quartz or sand grains, the tests of diatoms, organic matter, humus, 

cellulose, fragments of the chitinous coverings of some of the minute worms and 

articulates, ete., which have been swallowed and digested by theanimal. Theanus, 2, 

is situated on the dorsal side of the great adductor muscle where the intestine ends. 

The organs of sensation of the oyster, though not very highly developed, are of 

sufficient importance to merit attention. The auditory sense, although I have never 

been able to dissect out the auditory vesicles, [am satisfied exists, because one can 

not noisily approach an oyster bank where the oysters are feeding without their 

hearing so that instantly every shell is closed. The tentacles of the mantle are often 

extended until their tips reach beyond the edges of the valves. Jf the animal in 

this condition is exposed to a strong light, the shadow of the hand passing over it is 

a sufficient stimulus to cause it to retract the mantle and tentacles and to close its 

parted valves. The mantle incloses, like a curtain, the internal organs of the crea- 

ture on either side, and lies next the shell, and, as already stated, secretes and 

deposits the layers of calcic carbonate composing the latter. The free edges of the 
mantle, which are purplish, are garnished with small, highly sensitive tentacles of 

the same color. These tentacles are ciliated and serve as organs of touch, and also 

appear to be to some extent sensitive to light. 
The nervous system of the oyster is very simple, and, as elsewhere stated, is to 

some extent degenerate in character. It is composed of a pair of ganglia or knots of 

nervous matter, plate vu, fig. 1, sg, which lie just over the gullet, and from these a pair 

of nervous cords, d, pass backward, one on each side, to join the hinder pair which lie 

just beneath the adductor muscle, pg. The mantle receives nerve branches from the 

hindmost ganglia or knots of nervous matter; these, as their centers, control the 

contraction and elongation of the radiating bundle of muscular fibers, as well as 

those which lie lengthwise along the margin; the former contract and withdraw the 

a Brooks, W. K.: Studies from the Biological Laboratory of Johns Hopkins University, No. Iv, 1888, 

pp. 5-10 in part. 
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Fic. 1. Unfertilized egg shortly 
after mixture of spawn and milt; 
spermatozoa are adhering to the 
surface. 

Fia. 2. Egg after fertilization. 
Fiaq. 3. Same egg 2% minutes later. 

Polar body at broad end. 
Fia. 4. Same egg 6 minutes later. 
Fig. 5. About 63 hours later. 
Fie. 6. Another egg at about the 
same stage. Mass of small cells 
growing over large cell or mac- 
romere a. 

Fie. 7. Egg 55 minutes later. Mac- 
romere almost covered by small 
cells of ectoderm. 

Fie. 8. Optical section of egg 27 
hours after impregnation, show- 
ing two large cells, derived from 
a in fig 6, covered by a layer of 
small ectodermal cells. 

Fia. 9. Egg a few hours older,show- 
ing large cells viewed from below. 

Fig. 10. An egg somewhat older 
viewed from above, showing fur- 
ther subdivision of large cells as 
seen through cells of upper layer. 

Fig. 11. An older egg, now become 
flattened from above downward. 
Viewed in optical section. 

Fia. 12. Surface view of an embryo 
just beginning to swim. 

After W. K. Brooks. 

PLATE 

Fia. 13. Optical section of same. 
Fic. 14. Surface view of same from 
another position. 

Fic. 15. Surface view of same from 
another position. 

Fig. 16. An older embryo in same 
position as in fig 12 

Fie. 17. A still older embryo show- 
ing spherical ciliated digestive 
cavity opening by mouth, m. 

Fig. 18. An embryo with well-de- 
veloped larval shells, older than 
fig. 1, Plate VIII. rs, right shell; 
ls, leftshell; vl, velum; m, 
mouth. 
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edges of the mantle from the margin of the shell, while the latter in contracting 
tend to crimp or fold its edges. The tentacles are mainly innervated by fibers 

emanating from the hindmost ganglia, while the internal organs are innervated from 

the head or cephalic ganglia. The hind ganglia also preside over the contraction 

of the great adductor muscle. The nerve threads which radiate outward from it to 

the tentacles dispatch the warnings when intruders are at hand that it must contract 
and close the shells. ¢ 

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT. 

The following popular account of the early stages in the develop- 
ment of the oyster is slightly modified from the description by 
Dr. W...KBrooks: 

The ovarian eggs are simply the cells of an organ of the body, the ovary, and they 

differ from the ordinary cells only in being much larger and more distinct from each 

other, and they have the power, when detached from the body, of growing and 

dividing up into cells, which shall shape themselves into a new organism like that 
from whose body the egg came. Most of the steps in this wonderful process may be 

watched under the microscope, and, owing to the ease with which the eggs of the 
oyster may be obtained, this is a very good egg to study, — 

About 15 minutes after the eggs are fertilized they will be found to be covered with 

male cells, as shown in plate vit, fig. 1. In about an hour the egg will be found to 

have changed its shape and appearance. It is now nearly spherical, as shown in plate 

vitt, fig. 2, and the germinative vesicle is no longer visible. The male cells may or may 

not still be visible upon the outer surface. Ina short time a little transparent point 

nakes its appearance on the surface of the egg and increases in size and soon forms 

a little projecting transparent knob—the polar globule—which is shown in fig. 3, 

plate vim, and in succeeding figures. 

Recent investigations tend to show that while these changes are taking place one of 

the male cells penetrates the protoplasm of the egg and unites with the germinative 

vesicle, which does not disappear but divides into two parts, one of which is pushed 
out of the egg and becomes the polar globule, while the other remains behind and 

becomes the nucleus of the developing egg, but changes its appearance so that it is 

no longer conspicuous. The egg now becomes pear-shaped, with the polar globule 

at the broad end of the pear, and this end soon divides into two parts, so that the 

egg (fig. 4, plate vi11) is now made of one large mass and two slightly smaller ones, 

with the polar globule between them. 
The later history of the egg shows that at this early stage the egg is not perfectly 

homogeneous, but that the protoplasm which is to give rise to certain organs of the 

body has separated from that which is to give rise to others. 

The upper portion of the egg soon divides up into smaller and smaller spherules, 

until at the stage shown in figs. 5, 6, and 7, plate vir, we have a layer of small cells 

wrapped around the greater part of the surface of a single large spherule, and the 

series of figures shows that the latter is the spherule which is below in fig. 4, plate vim. 
This spherule now divides up into a layer of cells, and at the same time the egg, or 

rather the embryo, becomes flattened from above downward and assumes the shape 

ofa flatovaldisk. Figs. 10and 9, plate vin, are views of the upper and lower surface of 
the embryo at about this time. In a sectional view, fig. 11, plate vi, it is seen to be 

made of two layers of cells, an upper layer of small transparent cells, e c, which are 

aRyder, John A.: Fishery Industries of the United States, pp. 714-715. me e 
b References to figures in quoted portions of this paper do not correspond with the originals, being 

altered to accord with their sequence in the present article. 

F. C. 1903——21 
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to form the outer wall of the body and which have been formed by the division of 
the spherules which occupy the upper end of the egg in fig. 6, plate vi, and a lower 

layer of much larger, more opaque cells, g, which are to become the walls of the 
stomach, and which have been formed by the division of the large spherule, a, of 
fig. 6, plate vit. 

This layer is seen in the section to be pushed in a little toward the upper layer, 
so that the lower surface of the disk-shaped embryo is not flat, but very slightly 
concave. This concavity is destined to grow deeper until its edges almost meet, and 
it is the rudimentary digestive cavity. A very short time after this stage has been 

reached, and usually within from two to four hours after the eggs were fertilized, the 

embryo undergoes a great change of shape and assumes the form which is shown in 

three different views in figs. 12, 13, 14, and 15, plate virr. 

A circular tuft of long hairs or cilia has now made at its appearance at what is thus 

marked as the anterior end of the body, and as soon as these hairs are formed they 

begin to swing backward and forward in such a way as to constitute a swimming 

organ, which rows the little animal up from the bottom to the surface of the water, 

where it swims around very actively by the aid of its cilia. This stage of develop- 
ment, fig. 12, plate vir, which is of short duration, is of great importance in raising 

the young oysters, for it is the time when they can best be siphoned off into a sepa- 

rate vessel and freed from the danger of being killed by the decay of any eggs which 

may fail to develop. On one surface of the body at this stage, the dorsal surface, 
there is a well-marked groove, and when a specimen is found in a proper position 

for examination the opening into the digestive tract is found at the bottom of this 
groove. Fig. 13, plate vir, is a sectional view of such an embryo. It is seen to con- 

sist of a central cavity, the digestive cavity, which opens externally on the dorsal 
surface of the body by a small orifice, the primitive mouth, and which is surrounded 

at all points, except at the mouth, by a wall which is distinct from the outer wall of 

the body. Around the primitive mouth these two layers are continuous with each 

other. 

The way in which this eavity, with its wall and external opening, has been formed 

will be understood by a comparison of fig. 13, plate vir, with fig. 8, plate vin. The 

layer which is below in fig. 8, plate v1ir, has been pushed upward in such a way as te 

convert it into a long tube, and at the same time the outer layer has grown down- 
ward and inward around it, and has thus constricted the opening. The layer of cells 

which is below in fig. 8, plate vi, thus becomes converted into the walls of the 
digestive tract, and the space which is outside and below the embryo, in fig. 8, plate 

vill, becomes converted into an inclosed digestive cavity, which opens externally 

by the primitive mouth. 

This stage of development, in which the embryo consists of two layers, an inner 

layer surrounding a cavity which opens externally by a mouth-like opening, and an 

outer layer which is continuous with the inner around the margins of the opening, 
is of very frequent occurrence, and it has been found, with modifications, in the most 

widely separated groups of animals, such as the starfish, the oyster, and the frog; 

and some representatives of all the larger groups of animals, except the protozoa, 

appear to pass during their development through a form which may be regarded as 
amore or less considerable modification of that presented by our embryo oyster. 

This stage of development is known as the gastrula stage. 
The edges of the primitive mouth of the oyster continue to approach each other 

and finally meet and unite, thus closing up the opening, as shown in fig. 16, plate vir, 

and leaving the digestive tract without any communication with the outside of: the 
body, and entirely surrounded by the outerlayer. The embryo shown in figs. 12 and 

16, plate vir, are represented with the dorsal surface below, in order to facilitate 

comparison with the adult, but in fig. 17, plate vu, and most of the following figures, 

the dorsal surface is uppermost, for more ready comparison with the adult. 
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Fic. 1. View of right side of embryo about 6 days old. m, mouth; v, vent; l, right lobe of liver; vl, velum. 

Fie. 2. Older larva of European oyster, Ostrea lurida. L, shell; h, hinge;-rs and ri, retractor muscles of 

the velum, vl; s, stomach; 7, intestine; am, larval adductor muscle; b, body cavity. Other letters as in 

the preceding. 

Fie. 3. Attached spat of Ostrea virginica. S, shell of spat with larval shell, L, at the beak or umbo; p, 

palps; g, gills; c, diagrammatic representation of a single row of cillia extending from the mantle border to 

the mouth m; r, radiating muscle fibres of mantle; t, rudimentary tentacles of mantle border; M, perma- 

nent adductor muscle; C, cloaca; ve and au, ventricle and auricle of the heart; y, posterior extremity of 

the gills and junction of the mantle folds. Other figures as above. Compare this figure with PI. I, fig. 1. 

Fig. 1 after W. K. Brooks. Fig. 2 after Thomas H. Huxley. Fig. 3 after John A. Ryder. 
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In other lamellibranchs, and doubtless also in the oyster, the shell 
begins as a deposit in an invagination or pocket on the dorsal side of 
the body. In its manner of formation this shell gland resembles the 
primitive mouth for which it has been more than once mistaken by 
investigators. In some forms the shell is at first single, but in the 
oyster the two are said to be separated from each other from the begin- 
ning, and appear independently. Doctor Brooks says further: 

“Soon after they make their appearance, the embryos cease to crowd to the surface 

of the water and sink to various depths, although they continue to swim actively in 

all directions, and may still be found occasionally close to the surface. The region 

of the body which carries the cilia now becomes sharply defined, as a circular pro- 
jecting pad, the velum, and this is present and is the organ of locomotion at a much 

later stage of development. It is shown at the right side of the figure in plate vm, 
fig. 17, and in fig. 18, plate vir, it is seen in surface view, drawn in between the 

shells, and with its cilia folded down and at rest, as they are seen when the little 

oyster lies upon the bottom. 

The two shells grow rapidly, and soon become quite regular in outline, as shown 

in plate vin, fig. 17, and plate rx, fig. 1, but for some time they are much smaller 

than the body, which projects from between their edges around their whole circum- 

ference, except that along a short area, the area of the hinge upon the dorsal surface, 

where the two valves are in contact. . 

The two shells continue to grow at their edges, and soon become large enough to 

cover up and project a little beyond the surface of the body, as shown in plate rx, 

fig. 1, and at the came time muscular fibers make their appearance and are so 

arranged that they can draw the edge of the body and the velum in between the 

edges of the shells in the manner shown in plate vit, fig. 18. In this way that sur- 
face of the body which lines the shell becomes converted into the two lobes of the 

mantle, and between them a mantle cavity is formed, into which the yelum can be 

drawn when the animal is at rest. While these changes have been going on over 

the outer surface of the body other important internal modifications have taken 
place. We left the digestive tract at the stage shown in plate vu, fig. 16, without 
any communication with the exterior. 

Soon the outer wall of the body becomes pushed inward to form the true mouth, 

at a point (plate vu, fig. 17) which is upon the ventral surface and almost directly 

opposite the point where the primitive mouth was situated at an earlier stage. The 

digestive cavity now becomes greatly enlarged and cilia make their appearance upon 

its walls, the mouth becomes connected with the chamber which is thus formed and 

which becomes the stomach, and minute particles of food are drawn in by the cilia 
and can now be seen inside the stomach, where the vibration of the cilia keep them 

in constant motion. Up to this time the animal has developed without growing, 

and at the stage shown in plate vim, fig. 16, it is scarcely larger than the unfertilized 
ege, but it now begins to increase in size. The stages shown in plate rx, fig. 1, and 

plate vin, fig. 18, agree pretty closely with the figures which the European embry- 

ologists give of the oyster embryo at the time when it escapes from the mantle 
chamber of its parent. The American oyster reaches this stage in from twenty-four 

hours to six days after the egg is fertilized, the rate of development being deter- 

mined mainly by the temperature of the water. 

Soon after the mantle has become connected with the stomach this becomes united 
to the body wall at another point a little behind the mantle, and a second opening, 
the anus, is formed. The tract, which connects the anus with the stomach, lengthens 

and forms the intestine, and soon after the sides of the stomach become folded off 

to form the two halves of the liver, as shown in plate 1x, fig. L Various muscular 
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fibers now make their appearance within the body, and the animal assumes the form 
shown in plate 1x, fig. 1, and plate vim, fig. 18.¢ 

What follows this stage may be best told in the words of Professor 
Huxley, who speaks of the European oyster, in which the metamor- 
phosis from the free-swimming fry to the fixed spat and finally the 
adult oyster is essentially the same as in our species: 

The young animal which is hatched out of the egg of the oyster is extremely 

unlike the adult, and it will be worth while to consider its character more closely 
than we have hitherto done. 

Under a tolerably high magnifying power the body is observed to be inclosed in a 

transparent but rather thick shell (plate 1x, fig. 2, LZ), composed, as in the parent, 

of two valves united by a straight hinge, h. But these valves are symmetrical and 

similar in size and shape, so that the shell resembles that of a cockle more than it 

does that of an adult oyster. In the adult the shell is composed of two substances 

of different character, the outer brownish, with a friable prismatic structure, the 

inner dense and nacreous. In the larva there is no such distinction, and the whole 

shell consists of a glassy substance devoid of any definite structure. 

The hinge line answers, as in the adult, to the dorsal side of the body. On the 

opposite or ventral side the wide mouth m and the minute vent v are seen at no 

great distance from one another. Projecting from the front part of the aperture of 

the shell there is a sort of outgrowth of the integument of what we may call the back 

of the neck into a large oval thick-rimmed disk termed the velum, vl, the middle of 

which presents a more or less marked prominence. The rim of the disk is lined with 

long vibratile cilia, and it is the lashing of these cilia which propels the animal, and, 
in the absence of gills, probably subserves respiration. The funnel-shaped mouth 

has no palps; it leads into a wide gullet, and this into a capacious stomach. A 

sac-like process of the stomach on either side (the left one, /, only is shown in fig. 2) 

represents the “‘liver.’”’ The narrow intestine is already partially coiled on itself, and 

this is the only departure from perfect bilateral symmetry in the whole body of the 

animal. The alimentary canal is lined throughout with ciliated cells, and the vibra- 

tion of these cilia is the means by which the minute bodies which serve the larva for 
food are drawn into the digestive cavity. 

There are two pairs of delicate longitudinal muscles, rs ri, which are competent to 

draw back the ciliated velum into the cavity of the shell, when the animal at once 
sinks. The complete closure of the valves is effected, as in the adult, by an adductor 

muscle, am, the fibers of which pass from one valve to the other. But it is a very 

curious circumstance that this adductor muscle is not the same as that which exists 
in the adult. It lies, in fact, in the fore part of the body and on the dorsal side of 

the alimentary canal. The great muscle of the adult, fig. 3, 3/, on the other hand, 

lies on the ventral side of the alimentary canal and in the hinder part of the body. 

And as the muscles, respectively, lie on opposite sides of the alimentary canal, that 

of the adult can not be that of the larva, which has merely shifted its position; for 

in order to get from one side of the alimentary canal to the other it must needs cut 
through that organ; but as in the adult no adductor muscle is discoverable in the 

position occupied by that of the larva or anywhere on the dorsal side of the alimen- 

tary canal, while on the other hand there is no trace of any adductor on the ventral 

side in the larva, it follows that the dorsal or anterior adductor of the larva must 

vanish in the course of development, and that a new ventral or posterior adductor 

must be developed to play the same part and replace the original muscle functionally, 

though not morphologically. 
* * * * x * * 

aReport Maryland Fish Commission, Annapolis, 1880, pp. 19-25, in part. 
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When the free larva of the oyster settles down into the fixed state, the left lobe of 

the mantle stretches beyond its valve, and, applying itself to the surface of the stone 

or shell to which the valve is to adhere, secretes shelly matter, which serves to cement. 

the valve to its support. As the animal grows the mantle deposits new layers of 

shell over its whole suriace, so that the larval shell valves become separated from 
the mantle by the new layers (plate 1x, fig. 3, 8), which crop out beyond their 

margins and acquire the characteristic prismatic and nacreous structure. The sum- 

mits of the outer faces of the umbones thus correspond with the places of the larval 

valves, which soon cease to be discernible. After a time the body becomes convex 

on the left side and flat on the right; the suecessively added new layers of shell mold 

themselves upon it, and the animal acquires the asymmetry characteristic of the 

adult. ¢ 

The horny convex shell of the fry (plate rx, fig. 3, Z) may be seen, 
for a considerable time after attachment, at the umbo or beak of the 
developing shell of the spat (plate rx, fig. 3, S). The under or 
attached valve of the latter at first conforms closely to the surface to 
which it has become attached, being usually flat, but afterwards, as a 
rule, becoming deep and strongly concave, through an upgrowing 
along the edges. 

FIXATION, SET, OR SPATTING. 

At the time of fixation the fry will, under proper conditions, attach 
itself by its left valve to any hard or firm body with which it may come 
in contact. . 

The first essential is that the surface should be clean and that it 
should remain so a sufficient length of time to enable the young oyster 
to establish itself firmly. So long as this condition obtains, the nature 
of the material seems to matter but little. In most bodies of water the 
spat fixes itself at all levels from the surface to the bottom, but in cer- 
tain parts of the coast its place of attachment is confined to the zone 
between high and low water, the mid-tide mark being the place of 
maximum fixation. It has been suggested that this was due to the 
density of the water preventing the sinking of the fry. There are a 
number of objections to this theory, but no better one has been offered, 
and it may receive provisional acceptance. 

GROWTH. 

At the time of its attachment the oyster fry measures about one- 
eightieth or one-ninetieth of an inch in diameter. The valves of the 
shell are strongly convex and symmetrical, and are composed of a 
horny material quite different from the finished shell of the adult. 

The mantle, a thin flap of tissue which envelops the body of the 
oyster on each side, projects freely from between the lips of the valves 
and is the organ which secretes the shell. Upon its outer surface suc- 

aHuxley, Thomas H.: Oysters and the Oyster Question. The English Illustrated Magazine, Lon- 
don, Oct., 1883, and Noy., 1883, vol. 1, pp. 47-55 and 112-121. 
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cessive layers of horny material are laid down, these becoming impreg- 
nated with calcareous matter arranged in a prismatic manner, and thus 
forming the stony shell which characterizes the adult. 

The mantle increases pari passu with the growth of the soft parts in 
general, and as it is always capable of protrusion a little beyond the lips 
of the valves, it follows that each successive layer of shell is slightly 
larger than that which preceded it, and the shell increases in length 
and breadth as well as in thickness. From the nature of its growth, 
therefore, the youngest or newest part of the shell is on the inner face 
and at the edges, the latter always being sharp and thin in a growing 
oyster. The shell of the young oyster is always thin and delicate, and 
is generally more rounded than in the adult. The lower valve at first 
adheres closely to the body to which it is attached, but later its edge 
grows free and the valve, as a whole, becomes deeper and more capa- 
cious than its fellow. The small larval or fry shell remains visible at 
the beak of the spat shell for a considerable time, but becomes eroded 
away before the oyster reaches the adult condition. 

The soft parts of the oyster assume their adult form in general soon 
after attachment, although the genital glands do not become functional 
until a much later period. 

The rate of growth varies with locality and conditions. It is more 
rapid when food is abundant and at seasons when the oyster is feeding 
most vigorously, these conditions being filled most thoroughly in 
summer and fall, when the warm water increases the vital activities 
of both oyster and food. 

In South Carolina oysters not more than six or seven months old were 
found to have reached a length of 24 inches, and in the warm sounds 
of North Carolina they reach a length of 1} inches in from two to 
three months. In the coves and creeks of Chesapeake Bay they attain 
about the same size by the end of the first season’s active growth, and 
by the time they are 2 years old they measure from 23 to 3? inches 
long and from 2 to 3 inches wide. On the south side of Long Island 
the growth of the planted oysters is much more rapid than in Con- 
necticut, it being ‘stated that ‘‘ two-year plants” set out in spring are 
ready for use in the following fall, while upon the Connecticut shore 
it would require two or three years to make the same growth. On 
the south side of Long Island oysters 1 inches long in May have 
increased to 3 inches by November of the same year. 

The amount of lime in the water is a factor in determining the 

character of the shell, and oysters growing in waters deficient in that 
respect have thinner shells than those which are well supplied, and 
are therefore more susceptible to the attacks of the drill. 

The shape of the oyster to a certain extent determines its value in 
the market. Single oysters of regular shape with deep shells and 
plump bodies will bring a better price than those which are irregular 
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and clustered. The shape depends largely upon the degree of crowd- 
ing to which the oyster has been subject. When numerous spat 
become attached to a single piece of cultch, such as an oyster shell, 
there is often insufficient room for the development of all. Many 
will be crowded out and suffocated, while the survivors will be dis- 

torted through the necessity of conforming to the irregular spaces 
between the valves of their fellows. Sometimes the pressure exerted 
between the rapidly growing shells is sufficient to break up the more 
fragile forms of cultch, and the separated oysters then usually improve 
somewhat in shape. 

The crowding of oysters reaches its climax upon the ‘‘ raccoon” 
oyster beds. Raccoon oysters are usually found in localities where 
the bottom is soft and the only firm place which offers itself for the 
attachment of the spat is upon the shells of its ancestors. Tempera- 
ture and other conditions are favorable, growth is rapid, the young 
oysters are crowded into the most irregular shapes, the shells are 
long, thin, and sharp edged, and eventually the mass of young is so 
dense that it crowds out and smothers the preceding generations 
which produced it and offered means for its attachment. Oysters 
crowded in this excessive.manner are poor flavored as well as ill 

shaped, but both defects are corrected if they be broken apart, as may 
be readily done, and planted elsewhere. 





OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS ON THE GROWTH 

OF OYSTERS. 

By O. C. GuasEr. 

INTRODUCTION. 

One can hardly fail to be impressed with the great diversity in the 
shape of oysters on the natural beds. Normal disk-shaped and oval 
individuals lie side by side with those of irregular and even grotesque 
form, while here and there in vertical clusters are narrow shells of 
extreme length. These narrow and elongated shells, which in some 
places predominate to the almost entire exclusion of all other shapes, 
are important agents in the formation of reefs, marshes, and islands. 

The elongated condition of these oysters has been attributed to vari- 
ous causes. According to one view, the complete exposure to the air 
at every low tide accounts for it, but this explanation is entirely inad- 
equate. Not only is it difficult to understand how such exposure could 
bring about the great increase in length which these oysters have 
experienced without corresponding growth in width, but it completely 
fails to account for the fact that equally elongated individuals are 
found on beds that are always below watermark and can not receive 
any periodic exposure to the air. 

According to another view, this shape of the oysters is due to the 

fact that they are half buried in mud, because, in order to escape suf- 
focation, they elongate into the clearer strata of water above them. 
This explanation isapparently more credible than the first, but it has 
still greater difficulties to overcome. If the presence of mud were 
the factor determining the elongation of oysters it would be difficult 
to find any that are not elongated, and it would be useless to look for 
well-shaped oysters in many places from which we gather large and 
choice specimens for the market. It would also be useless to look for 
elongated forms on the reefs where they are now most abundant, 
because these reefs are almost entirely composed of shells and calea- 
reous sand. That there is nothing in the general environment which 
effects the elongation of oysters is shown further by the fact that per- 
fectly normal individuals grow on the elongated ones. 

329 
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A third view attributes the elongated condition to crowding. Ryder, 
in his Contribution to the Life History of the Oyster, says that the 
natural tendency of oysters to grow upward accounts for the fact that 
they become crowded, and crowding makes them narrow and elongated. 
‘*In all the natural banks which I have had the pleasure of examining 
in the Chesapeake, the individual oysters assume an approximately 
vertical position. The assumption of this position seems perfectly 
natural. With the large end downward and the free edges of the 
valves directed upward the animals are in an excellent position to feed, 
while the outside vertical surfaces of the valves are well adapted to 
afford places of attachment for the spat. The habit of growing in the 
erect position, where the banks are prolific and undisturbed, causes 
the individuals to be very much crowded together, so that they do not 
have a chance to expand and grow into their normal shape. From this 
cause—overcrowding—the shells of the individual oysters become very 
narrow and greatly elongated.. The peculiar forms which result are 
known to oystermen as ‘raccoon oysters’ or ‘cat’s tongues.’” Ver- 
rill, in his Vineyard Sound report, points out that old specimens in 
crowded beds often grow to be more than a foot long and, perhaps, 
only 2 inches wide. Professor Brooks, in his well-known book on the 
oyster, also thinks that the elongated forms are due to crowding: 
‘*The oysters are crowded together so closely that they can not lie flat, 
but grow vertically upward side by side. They are long and narrow, 
are fastened together in clusters, and are known as ‘coon oysters.’ ” 
Dr. Caswell Grave, in his article on the oyster reefs of North Caro- 
lina (1901), believes that the oysters composing the clusters on the reefs 
are long and narrow on account of their crowded condition, and Dr. 
H. F. Moore, of the United States Fish Commission, in a personal 
communication, commits himself to the view ‘‘that the elongation of 
the oyster, tending to the raccoon type, is either due to crowding on 
the beds or to the attempt of the oyster to keep the lips of its shell 
above the surface of the soft bottom.” 

These opinions, with the exception of that of Moore, who thinks 
that the presence of mud may also be one of the reasons for the elonga- 
tion, agree as to the cause of the shape of the oysters. Ryder thinks 
that the crowding is due to the natural tendency of oysters to grow 
upward. I have not been able to observe this natural tendency, and I 
believe with Professor Brooks that the crowding brings about the 
upward growth, and not the upward growth the crowding. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

Young oysters are frequently found covering shells, rocks, and other 
suitable material so completely that nothing can be seen of the objects 

_ to which they are attached. In such collections it is easy to see that 
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the proximity of the oysters to one another causes the thin growing 
margins of their shells to fuse and become folded upward. As they 
¢row without any corresponding increase in the surface on which they 
have settled, those portions of the shells which have been made, after 
all the available surface has been used, become more and more raised, 
until finally the oysters are placed at a sharp angle to their original 
position. If growth continues they will finally be perpendicular to 
the surface of attachment. . 

Very frequently new spat settles on the shells which have been ele- 
vated, and if this new layer is sufficiently dense the sheils again become 
crowded, misshaped, and elevated. If there were no irregularities in 
the shells to which they are attached they would ultimately stand at 
right angles to them. The first layer, however, presents so many 
openings and corners into which shells of the second layer may squeeze 
that these, instead of growing out at a sharp angle, usually are densely 
packed into the available crevices. In this way clusters are formed in 
which one may often count from five to seven generations. The 
oysters in these collections are nearly all misshaped or unduly elon- 
gated, and all such are oppressed on one or more sides by neighbors. 
Often the direction of growth is suddenly changed by a sharp angle 
‘and the edges of the sheils follow even the minute indentations and 
irregularities of their neighbors. It seems clear from such clusters 
that the elongated and irregular shapes of the oysters are due to the 
fact that there is not room enough for them to expand and grow to the 
width which they might have attained had they been isolated or com- 
paratively free. 

One of the first facts to be noticed during a study of localities where 
elongated oysters grow is that normal adults occur frequently in the 
little bays and indentations of marshes, but are rare on the points, 
which are tipped with regions composed almost entirely of the elon- 
gated forms growing actively under an environment similar to that 
of the reef oysters. The oysters that grow in the marsh bays and 
inlets are surrounded by great quantities of mud, which is in part 
produced by decaying vegetable and other organic matter derived 
from the marsh itself, but probably is collected chiefly by the mass of 
green vegetation which acts as a sieve through which the water passes 
at high tide, parting with much of the matter that it holds in suspension. 
The mud thus collected accumulates, especially in the little bays and 
inlets, and after a heavy rain may rise several inches and smother a 
good many oysters which were on the surface of the old shore line. 
Sometimes the accumulation is very sudden and great. In making these 
observations on one occasion it was necessary to revisit, after some days, 
a certain little bay, and there I found a perfectly smooth and even 
muddy shore line, knee deep under which were the oysters I had come 
to examine. 
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From this it seems probable that the presence of mud, while it sac 
rifices many oysters, is good for those which survive, because they are 
freed from the crowding of neighbors. I suspect that the advantage 
of dragging a dredge over young beds not yet ready to yield a harvest, 
lies not only in the fact that in this way the clusters are forcibly sepa- 
rated, but that many young oysters, which would have grown to 
maturity and then crowded one another, are turned under and killed 
by the mud, giving their more fortunate neighbors a better opportunity 
for normal and regular growth. 

The excessive crowding to which the oysters growing in clusters are 
subject has been held by Professors Brocks and Verrill to account for 
the fact that such collections, often numbering as many as 100, are 
frequently composed entirely of empty shells. The work of Doctor 
Grave on the conditions under which oysters feed lends strong sup- 
port to the opinion that crowding may bring about the death of entire 

clusters, because it is almost certain that the individuals composing 
them are poorly fed, and therefore probably not so resistant as oysters 
growing alone or in less densely crowded communities. Doctor Grave 
has shown that under normal and favorable conditions a Newport 
River oyster takes one hour to strain 333 ¢. c. of water, and that it 
can obtain sufficient nutriment in from two to six hours. The thickest 
clusters of marsh and reef oysters are found where they are covered 
only during the last hour of flood tide, during slack water, and during 
the first hour of ebb tide, and in this brief period they must get their 
food. Thus the maximum time which many of these oysters have for 
feeding is little more than the minimum time during which their more 
fortunately situated relatives can procure all they need. The supply 
of food, shortened in this way by a disadvantageous position, is in all 
probability still further diminished as a direct result of the crowding. 
The density with which the elongated oysters are packed makes it 
almost certain that the water containing their food passes through 
more than one set of gills, and the amount that each individual can 
extract will depend on the number of times that the water has already 
been strained. Only the first oyster securing a given quantity of 
water has the opportunity of extracting from it all the diatoms that it 
contains. 

While there seem to be good reasons for believing that the ill-nutrition 
and the crowding of oysters, caused by their location, may account for 
the fact that so many of them die, there is another possibility which 
must be taken into consideration in explaining the Jarge numbers of 
clusters of empty shells. It is no rare occurrence for many of the 
animals inhabiting the sand flats to be killed at lew tide by the great 
heat of the midsummer sun. There can be little doubt that the oysters 
also suffer during these periods of too high temperature, and it is very 
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probable that many of them, whether underfed or not, sueeumb. In 
the winter, also, exposure to too low a temperature may freeze them to 
death. These unfavorable temperatures surely occur with suflicient 
frequency to account in part for the great quantities of empty shells. 

EXPERIMENTS. 

I. Zo ascertain whether normal oysters can be converted into elongated 
ones by pressure. 

Thirty round, well-shaped young oysters were removed from cultch 

taken from the experimental bed in Newport River. These oysters 
were fastened by means of Portland cement to slabs of slate and the 
cement was so piled up around them that each oyster was subject to 
pressure on two of its edges, the margin opposite the hinge being free. 
After the cement had hardened, the slabs were put in the water near 
the laboratory and left undisturbed for one month. At the end of 
this time they were removed and the oysters examined. 

None had died, indicating that the abnormal conditions under which 
they had been placed were not unfavorable to life. None had grown 
in width, but all were longer than at the beginning. Some had the 
scolloped anterior edges characteristic of elongated oysters, and due 
probably to the fact that the laterally oppressed mantles, instead of 
spreading out flat and evenly, are thrown into folds. These results 
indicate that mechanical pressure may be an important factor in deter- 
mining the shape of the shell. 

Il. 76 ascertain whether elongated oysters liberated from an oppres- 
sive environment will change in shape. 

Thirty-five elongated and narrow young oysters were removed from 

their crowded condition, cleaned, and carefully measured. Their 
length was taken from the tip of the umbo of the upper valve to the 
middle of the anterior edge, and their width at a point on the same 
valve halfway between the two extremities of the first measurement. 
‘They were then placed in a cage made of galvanized iron wire, and 
this was suspended horizontally in the water under the laboratory 
wharf, where an especially strong tidal current prevails. After 
thirty, and again after forty-eight, days the above measurements were 
taken in the same way and compared with the initial figures. The 
results are given in the table following. 
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TABLE I. 

August 2, 1902, initial meas- || September 2, 1902, after thirty |) September 18, 1902, after 
urement. days. forty-eight days. 

Ratio of Ratio of Ratio of 
Length. | Width. | width to || Length. | Width. | width to || Length. | Width. | width to 

length. length. length. 

Cm. Cm. Per cent, om. Cm. Per cent. Cm. Cm. Per cent. 
4,2 el 50 | 2.9 Dall 72 4.9 3.7 76 
6.6 3.0 45 Eth 2: 7. 5.7 2.6 46 
Outs 1.9 61 | 4.6 3.1 67 4,2 2.1 50 
5.0 DHL 42 | 5.8 3.0 52 4.0 23 58 
4.0 1.5 38 2.4 bY) 92 Baill 2.6 70 
4.0 2.3 58 3.3 2.0 61 6.0 3.0 50 
3.9 1.9 54 | 3.6 2.5 69 5.4 3.3 62 
5.9 2.6 44 4.0 “Be 55 | 3.8 2.0 53 
3.4 1.9 56 || 4.1 2.4 59 | 4.9 2.9 57 
3.6 2.5 69 4.1 ani BL 3.2 2.8 88 
3.8 1.9 50 3.6 2.0 56 5.0 3.3 66 
4,2 1.8 43 3.0 2.0 67 4.1 25) 61 
3.6 1.9 53 5.1 2.5 49 5, 2. 2.8 54 
2: 1.2 55 4,2 2.5 60 TL 3.6 51 
3.0 Dee 57 5.0 3.0 60 3.4 2.9 85 
2.5 ital 44 3.9 2.9 74 2.9 2.9 100 
2.6 1.9 73 3.7 2.4 65 4.2 3.1 74 
Bhp? 13:2 38 3.8 3.0 79 4.6 2.8 61 
4.0 2.1 53 3.5 PEG} 65 4.5 3.0 67 
3.3 1.8 55 3.1 1.9 61 4.5 3.0 67 
302 1.8 56 3.5 1.9 54 | 4.0 3.0 75 
4,2 22 52 4.3 2.8 65 3.4 2.4 71 
3.0 1.4 47 3.8 258 61 4.3 3.5 81 
3.1 1.4 45 5.0 2.9 58 4,2 2.4 57 
2.0 a) 45 4.0 2.8 70 | 5.6 4.0 71 
At] TSE 40 4.8 3.3 64 | 6.4 3.1 48 
ie 7 9 53 4.1 3.1 76 5.4 4.0 74 
2.8 1.9 68 4.6 2.3 50 4.2 3.3 79 
2.4 1.5 63 3.6 22 61 3.6 Pp) 61 
2.5 1.4 56 6.7 3.1 46 4.3 2.9 67 
2.6 1.8 69 3.6 255 64 4.0 Past 68 
2.9 1.5 52 6.2 a 50 4.1 PENT! 66 
3.8 yal 55 3.0 2.0 67 4,2 2.5 60 
2.3 2 52 (a) a) (a a 
1.6 1.3 81 (@) {a} ta} | 
Average ratio, 53. Average ratio, 62. | Average ratio, 66. 

a Dead. 

NoTre.—In taking the measurements and in calculating the percentage ratios of width to 
length decimals under 0.05 were neglected and 0.05 and over were counted as .1. 

From this table it is evident that at the beginning of the experiment, 
August 2, 1902, the width of this lot of oysters was only 53 per cent 
of the length, whereas on September 2 it was 62 per cent, an increase 
of 9 per cent; on September 18 it was 66 per cent, an increase over 
the original ratio of 13 per cent. This marked change, easily notice- 
able without measurements, was very surprising because it took place 
in forty-eight days after the liberation of the oysters from their 
original oppressive environment. . 

To compare these oysters with the normally shaped ones from the 
experimental bed in Newport River, thirty young oysters from this 
locality were measured in the same way: 
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TABLE II. 

Ratio of Ratio of 
Length. | Width. | width to || Length. | Width. | width to 

length. length. 

Cm. om. Per cent. Om. Cm. Per cent. 
3.1 2.9 94 3.3 3.3 100 
5.0 3.5 70 4.6 3.6 78 
Xs 1.8 78 4.8 3.5 73 
2.9 3.0 103 5.4 3.5 67 
4.8 3.0 63 3.6 2.8 7 
4.9 Sofi 76 2.8 2.6 93 
5.4 3.3 61 5.0 2.9 58 
5.0 4,2 84 3.5 2.5 71 
4.1 3.0 76 5.6 3.9 70 
5.0 3.6 72 3.7 BRS 89 
5.7 4.3 75 4.8 3.7 77 
4,2 3.6 86 4.0 3.6 90 
Bait 4.0 70 3.5 2.8 80 
5.5 3.8 69 2.5 3.0 120 
4.0 Sal 78 2.4 2.0 83 

Average ratio of width to length 79 per cent. 

These measurements show that in some cases a young oyster is actu- 
ally wider than it is long, and the oceurrence of such makes the ratio 
of width to length very high. For the present lot it was 79 per cent. 

The oysters used in Experiment II were, according to their size, of 
about the same age as the normal spat, and the two groups can there- 
fore be compared. At the beginning the width of the experiment 
oysters was only 53 per cent of their length, or 26 per cent less than 
the similar relation in the normal spat. On September 2 it was 62 
per cent, or 17 per cent below normal, and on September 18 it was 66 
per cent, or 13 per cent below normal, showing a steady approxima- 
tion to the condition found in oysters which have never been subject 
to crowding. 

This comparison between the normal spat and the young elongated 
forms suggested a similar one between adults of normal shape and 
elongated oysters of about the same size and approximately the same 
age. The length and width of these were measured by the method 
employed with the younger oysters. 
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TABLE III. 

Normal adults. | Elongated oysters. 

Ratio of | Ratio of 
- Length. | Width. | width to || Length. | Width. | width to 

length. | length. 
| | 

Cm. Cm. Per cent. | Cm. Cm. Per cent. 
10.7 6.2 57 10.0 3.2 32 
8.8 4.8 55 7.8 4.0 50 
8.7 4.3 49 9.4 3.9 41 
8.5 4.6 54 8.4 3.3 39 
9.0 6.0 67 7.4 3.0 41 
8.9 5.4 61 7.8 3.2 41 
9.9 5.3 54 8.6 3.5 41 
9.4 4.6 49 | 8.0 3.8 48 
7.3 4.5 62 7.6 2.8 37 
8.9 5.7 64 6.5 2 42 
7.5 4.1 55 7.6 BB a 49 
8.2 4.6 56 6.0 2.6 43 
8.8 4,0 45 8.9 3.5 39 
8.3 5.2 63 6.8 3.5 51 
6.5 4.4 68 7.3 od 51 
6.6 3.4 52 fied 2.9 3 
ewe 4.4 57 8.0 wets) 36 
9.0 4,8 53 8.7 3.9 45 
6.7 4.5 67 | 6.3 Qai 3 
9.5 3.7 39 6.3 2.5 40 
9.2 4.0 43 6.4 3.0 47 
Wee 4.7 65 7.6 2.6 34 
8.4 4.5 54 6.5 2.7 42 
8.7 4.9 56 Lisa Papal 27 
isu 4.3 56 8.1 Dae 28 
8.8 4.8 55 7.0 3.4 49 

10.0 5.2 52 6.5 2.9 44 
6.2 4.0 64 7.6 3.1 41 
8.1 4.8 59 <8:0 3.8 46 
8.0 4.3 54 | 6.3 2.4 38 
Average ratio, 56. | Average ratio, 41. 

These measurements illustrate very strikingly that oysters normally 
grow longer than they do wide, so that a large, well-shaped adult 
yster may, in the relation between its width and its length, give a fig- 

ure far below the one expressing the same relation in younger stages. 
At first glance it might possibly be thought that the adult ean 

oysters were not normal at all, because their width was only 56 per 
cent of their length, being 13 per cent lower than the ratio between 
the width and ae of the young spat referred toin Table Hl. This, 
however, is by no means the case, because the relation between width 
and length varies with the age. An old ‘‘normal” oyster is nota 
‘good oyster; thus the interesting fact is brought to light that a 
condition which normally occurs only in oysters of extreme old age 
may be induced in young ones by crowding. As far as the relations 
between width and length are concerned, therefore, young elongated 
oysters are in a state of premature old age. Verrill long ago pointed 
out that great increase in length without corresponding growth in 
width is the natural order of things. ‘‘ Nearly all the oyster shells 
composing the ancient Indian hele heaps along our coast are of this 
much elongated kind. Nowadays the oysters seldom have a chance 
to grow to such a good old age as to take on this form, though such 
are occasionally met with in deeper water.” Such mounds as Profes- 
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sor Verrill mentions occur at Marshallsburg, N. C., and there this 
kind of oyster shell is extremely abundant. The same type of shell, 
commonly known as the ‘‘ razor blade,” is also found, sometimes with 
the animal still alive, on the shores of ole Newport River marshes. 
IL.— 70 ascertain whether the recuperative power of elongated oysters 

varies with their age. 
Experiment If clearly demonstrates the fact that oysters grown 

under oppressive conditions are capable of changing in shape and 
assuming ultimately a form normal for their age. It is desirable, 
however, to know how late in life an oyster is still able to take advan- 
tage of new opportunities, and for this purpose the following experi- 
ment was made: 

Ninety oysters were liberated from the most oppressive surroundings 
and were divided roughly, according to length, into three lots—(A) con- 
taining all sizes up to and slightly over an inch, (B) sizes between 1 and 2 

inches, and (C) all measuring 3 inches or more in length. These three 
lots were measured, as in experiment II, and then placed in separate 

galvanized iron wire cages which were suspended horizontally under 
the wharf, as in the ne experiment. ‘They were placed in the 
water on September 5, 1902, and removed on November 5. The 
measurements were as follows: 

Tasre LV, 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1902. 
. — — 

A. B (0) 

= | Nl | $e 

| i | | Ratio of | | Ratio of | Ratio of 
Length. | Width. | widthto| Length.) Width. | width to} Length. | Width. | width to 

length. | | length. | | length. 
| | 

cm. cm. | Per cent. |; Cm. cm. | Per cent. } Cm. Cm. Per cent. 
4.7 ek 45 | 5.4 3.0 56 10.0 3.2 32 
3.6 2.0 Bu 4b, 19 1 | 7.8 4.0 50 
4.6 1.9 41 DG 4) 1.6 28 || 9.4 3.9 41 
2.6 1.3 50 || 5.6 | 2:5 45 || 8.4 3.3 39 
4.8 222 46 || 5.5. | 1.9 35 7.4 3.0 41 
2.3 1.5 65 || 5.4 2.5 46 |) 7.8 one 41 
3.7 1.9 51 |} 5.0 2.0 40 8.6 3.5 41 
3.0 1.4 47 || 5.5 21 38 | 8.0 3.8 48 
3.9 22 56 || 5.8 27 48 7.6 2.8 37 
Pet 124 44 || 5.4 | Shel 57 6.5 | DeNL 42 
3.9 2.2 56 |i AT msl 2.9 62 7.6 a7 49 
2.1 ical: 53 || EW 2.5 30m 6.0 2.6 43 
3.3 3 39 5.8 17 S2nl 8.9 BaD 39 
4.1 1.8 44 4.6 2 46 6.8 3.5 51 
2.9 152 41 4.8 | 2.0 42 7.3 Sai Bit 
Bi) 1.5 43 II 5ipe | 2.4 44 US) 2.6 34 
4.3 D2 51 |} 4.8 | 2 46 8.0 2.9 36 
a8 Papal 64 5.3 Phi 51 8.7 3.9 45 
358 1.9 50 |; 5.4 2.3 43 6.3 Dl Ne 43 
3.0 1.8 60 5.2 2.4 46 6.3 2.5 40 
3.1 1.4 45 5.0 2.3 46 6.4 | 3.0 47 
4.8 2.0 2 || 4.6 Pash 59 Tae I 2.6 34 
2.2 1.0 45 yal 1.8 35 6.5 Qh, 42 
3.8 1.9 50 4.8 2.0 42 Up Pil 27 
al 1.4 67 6.2 2.6 42 8.1 | 2.3 De | 
3.7 1.6 43 || 52 eal 33 7.0 3.4 49 
3.7 LEYS 46 || 5.6 2.1 38 6.5 2.9 44 
4.3 eat 49° || 5.4 Dia) 46 7.6 Shail 4 
3.0 1.3 43 5.90 2.6 47 8.3 3.8 46 
3.0 1.6 53 || 5.0 Die 44 6o3°" | 2.4 38 

i Average ratio, 50. Average ratio, 4t. Average ratio, 41. 
{ 

99 “#6. 1909 
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NOVEMBER 65, 1902. 

A | B | : Cc 
\ 

| 

Ratio of Ratio of | Ratio of 
Length. | Width. | width to|) Length.| Width. | width to)! Length. | Width. | width to 

length. length. || length. 

| 

Cm. cm. | Per cent. Cm. Cm. Per cent. | cm. cm. Per cent. 
4.2 2.8 67 5.8 38 d7 6.9 oe 46 
4.6 3.5 76 6.6 3.9 59 || SFO 3.8 42 
4.0 2.8 70 4.4 paar 61 ‘Osher oF 55 j 
4,5 2.9 64 7.1 3.6 51 7.4 | 3.8 51 
3.6 2.8 78 6.2 3.0 48 7.6 3.6 47 
4.5 2.9 67 5.9 3.5 Dob ull 8.6 4.3 50 
4.3 FAs 58 6.0 3.4 57 || 8.6 4.3 50 
3. 2.3 | 74 5.8 2.9 50 |) 8.3 3.8 46 
4.8 Sale} 65 5.5 2.5 45 8.2 4.0 49 
hal 2.3 74 6.2 Biel 50 |, 6.6 3.3 50 
5.5 2.9 53 6.0 3.3 5D) I} 7.3 3.6 49 
4,2 id 64 5.5 Pay 49 7.6 oo2 42 
5.7 3.8 58 6.3 3.4 54 Ce SON 3.9 53 
4,3 3.0 70 5.8 3.8 66 |, 9-3) 3.4 43 
4.1 2.5 61 5.8 PU 47 |) 9.5 | 4.2 44 
3.0 Bes 83. | 5.4 2.9 54 |i 7.9 3.3 42 
3, L 2.5 81 ipa 3.3 46 8.1 3.1 38 
5.6 3.3 59 | 5.9 Bhat 53 TET 4.0 52 
3.3 OND 67 5.8 2.9 50 7.9 4.3 54 
5,0 3.3 66 5.1 3.4 67 8.3 2.9 35 
4.0 Qe 68 6.3 3.0 52 6.6 2.9 44 
5.8 BHT 64 6.1 B07! 61 7.4 4.0 } 54 
4.5 ssa 69 5.7 3.07 | 53 6.3 Hae 51 
4.8 eel 5D (a) (a) | 6,4 3.4 53 
Bayi 2.4 65 (a) (a) (@) (@) 
4.6 3.4 74 (2) (@) (4) (a) 
3.9 roe ae 62 (a) a) (@) (a) 
4.6 2.6 57 (@) hat | (a) (a) | 

(a) (a) | (a) (4) (a) (a) 
(a) (a) | (@) (a) | (4) | (a) | 

Average ratio, 68. Average ratio, 54. | Average ratio, 47. 

ees # = 3 = =r a PQ 

a Dead. 

The oysters in lot A were of the same age as those used in experi- 
ment II, and a comparison of the measurements of the two groups 
fully corroborates the earlier results. The final measurements of lot 
A were made two months after the oysters had been liberated, and 
show more strikingly than the former experiment that elongated 
oysters are capable of approaching a normal shape with surprising 
rapidity. Two photographs were taken of this particular lot (plate x), 
and these illustrate as forcibly as the figures the great change that 
took place. 
A comparison of the initial and final measurements of lots A, B, 

and © also shows that the recuperative power varies with age. On 
September 5 the ratio of width to length was 50 per cent in Jot A, 
44 per cent in lot B, and 41 per cent in lot C, whereas on November 5 
the same lots presented respectively a percentage of width to length 
of 68, 54, and 47 per cent. Thus in all an improvement in the relation 
between width and length took place, lot A increasing 18 per cent, 
lot B 10 per cent, and lot C 6 per cent. This gradation is just what 
would be expected from the fact that oysters approaching old age 
normally grow longer than they do wide. 

Of the oysters used in this experiment lots A and C, on account of 
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LOT A (EXPERIMENT Ill) AT BEGINNING OF EXPERIMENT, SEPTEMBER 5, 1902. (THREE- 

TENTHS NATURAL SIZE.) 

LOT A (EXPERIMENT Ill) AT END OF EXPERIMENT, NOVEMBER 5, 1902. (THREE-TENTHS 

NATURAL SIZE.) 
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their original size, can be compared with the spat and normal oysters 
of Tables I and III. Such a comparison of the percentage ratios in 
the three tables shows that at the beginning lot A was 29 per cent 
below normal and lot C 15 per cent below normal, whereas after 
60 days of improved surroundings lot A was only 11 per cent below 
normal and lot C9 per cent below normal, demonstrating that the 
recuperative power of lot A was exactly three times that of lot C. 

Without attaching too much weight to the results, it is interesting 
to note in what time these two lots A and C would haye reached the 
normal states for their respective ages, if the rates of growth had con- 
tinued what they were during the sixty days of the experiment. In lot 
A,in sixty days, the relation between the width and the length changed 
from 50 to 68 per cent, an average daily change of three-tenths per ctnt. 

According to Table II the normal condition is 79 per cent, from which 
it follows that at the rate of three-tenths per cent change per day, 
it would have taken this lot of oysters ninety-seven days (probably less, 
because at the age then attained the normal would be less than 79 per 
cent) to make up the discrepancy between 50 and 79 per cent. In 
lot C, on the other hand, the relation between the width and the length 
changed in sixty days from 41 to 47 per cent, a daily change of one- 
tenth per cent. According to Table ILI, the normal for this age is 56 
per cent, from which it follows that at the rate of change of one-tenth 
per cent per day, lot C would have taken one hundred and fifty days 
to attain a normal condition. The recuperative power of the younger 
oysters is so much greater than that of the older ones, that in spite of 
the fact that they are much further below normal, they are nevertheless 
capable of realizing this condition in much less time. 

The young oysters, besides having the advantage over the older 
ones of possessing greater recuperative power, seem also to possess 
greater resistance to the ill effects almost certainly attendant on a sud- 
den change of environment. Not enough cases haye been noted, of 
course, to establish this fact with a great degree of certainty, but a 
glance at Table IV will show that the mortality, in lots B and C 
respectively was 23 and 20 per cent while it was only 7 per cent in 
lot A. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The elongated condition which many oysters exhibit before they 
have attained old age is due te crowding. <A great increase in length 
without an apparently proportionate increase in width represents the 
normal growth of an oyster, and the so-called ‘‘ razor blades,” much 
narrower than many of the elongated marsh and reef oysters, exhibit 
this condition, not because they have grown under unfavorable con- 
ditions, but because they are old. The elongated oysters which have 
been considered in this paper are young, and their shape is abnormal. 
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Because they have the same forms and proportions of much older 
normal oysters they may be said to be in a state of premature old age. 

The crowded condition of these prematurely old oysters makes it 
impossible for them to expand and grow to a width normal for their 
age. They have the power to expand, however, when removed from 

this crowded condition, and this expansion takes place so rapidly that 
fer the periods during which they were under observation they grew 
more in width than in length. This is exactly what happens in very 
young oysters that have settled where they have abundant room. 
Under such favorable conditions the growth in width, for a period at 
least, is equal to the growth in length, and at times the former meas- 
urement may even exceed the latter. After this period in early youth 
the’ growth in width steadily decreases until the oyster reaches old 
age. Under unfavorable crowded conditions the growth in width is 
inhibited immediately after the period during which it is equal to or 
greater than the growth in length. If the hindrance is removed, a 
growth in width exceeding the growth in length nevertheless takes 
place. It seems as though the shell made up the loss which is the 
result of the crowding. 

If we were to represent the normal growth in length and width by 
two curves, the width curve would, in the beginning, rise to the same 
or to a greater height than the length curve, but as the shell grew 
older the width curve would descend and the length curve rise until 
the original condition was reversed. In the elongated oysters, the 
width curve would have an early rise corresponding to the rise in the 
normal width curve, then a sudden fall, and, after isolation, another 

rise which would not be found in the normal curve. After this second 
rise the width curve would descend and correspond, in all probability, 
to the normal width curve for corresponding ages. The length curve 
of the elongated oysters would probably correspond stage for stage 

with the normal length curve, because the elongated oysters owe their 
condition, not to excessive length, but to excessive narrowness. 

The recuperative power of oysters that have lived under oppressive 
conditions varies with their age. Young individuals recover much 
more rapidly than old ones, though these too improve to a marked 
degree. The latter, however, seem less able to adapt themselves to a 
sudden and violent change of environment, and the mortality among 
them is much greater than among younger ones. 

These facts have a decided economic bearing. The experience of 
oystermen, in Northern waters especially, has shown that oysters can 
be transplanted with great profit. At present millions of young spat 
settle on the shells fringing the marshes and reefs, and there, under 
unfavorable conditions, grow into the elongated forms which have no 
market value. In this paper evidence is brought forward which shows 
that these oysters, when separated from the oppressive conditions 
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under which they have grown, are able to recover and assume normal 
shapes. ; 

The advantages which this class of seed offers to planters are its 
cheapness and the fact that the oysters are older and larger than those 
ordinarily used for planting. The most promising size is between 1 
and 2 inches in length. After separation the oysters should not be 
left where they became crowded, but should be transplanted to prop- 
erly located natural or artificial beds. There they will have favorable 
conditions of food, and in addition will be free from the danger of 
again becoming crowded, as the number of spat that settles on shells 
in wisely chosen localities is very much less than that which settles and 
continues to exist on the shells of the marshes and reefs. 
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STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES OF THE SOUTH ATLANTIC 
STATES, 1902. 

The coast fisheries of North and’ South Carolina, Georgia, and the 

east coast of Florida were canvassed by statistical agents of the United 

States Fish Commission in 1903. The data obtained, which pertain to 
the calendar year 1902, have already been published in Statistical Bul- 
letin No. 149, but are here given in more detail with explanatory text. 

The number of persons engaged in the fisheries of the South Atlantic 
States in 1902 was 23,452, of whom 1,653 were on vessels engaged in 

fishing, 448 on vessels transporting fishery products, 15,610 on boats 
in the shore fisheries, and 5,741 in oil and guano works, oyster can- 

neries, wholesale fishery trade, and other industries connected with 

the fisheries. By states the number of persons thus employed was 
as follows: North Carolina, 14,755; South Carolina, 3,713; Georgia, 

2,286; the east coast of Florida, 2,698. 

The total amount of capital invested as shown by this canvass was 
$2,991,149. In North Carolina the investment was $1,973,441; in 

South Carolina, $320,723; in Georgia, $342,150; and in Florida, 
$354,835. The number of vessels in the fisheries of this section, 
including transports, was 526, valued at $392,661; their net tonnage 
was 5,740 tons, and the value of their outfit was $85,095. The num- 

ber of boats in the shore fisheries was 9,714, valued at $349,770. The 
apparatus of capture used on vessels and boats was valued at $691,728, 
the shore and accessory property at $833,395, and the cash capital 
used in the shore-fishery industries amounted to $638,500. The more 

important forms of fishing apparatus employed were seines, 1,310 in 
number, valued at $104,291; gill nets, 109,548, valued at $319,170; 

pound nets and weirs, 2,990, valued at $229,920; and tongs, dredges, 
rakes, ete., used in the oyster and clam fisheries, valued at $20,699. 

The products of the fisheries in 1902 aggregated 106,446,072 pounds, 
valued at $2,839,633. The yield in North Carolina was 67,584,734 
pounds, valued at $1,739,661; in South Carolina 8,174,463 pounds, 
valued at $263,023; in Georgia 11,102,610 pounds, valued at $359,081; 
and on the east coast of Florida 19,584,265 pounds, valued at $477,868. 
The species secured in largest quantities were alewives, fresh and salted, 
11,601,172 pounds, $118,258; cat-fish, 1,310,392 pounds, $30,976; croak- 

345 
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ers, fresh and salted, 1,991,053 pounds, $40,021; menhaden, 18,862,000. 
pounds, $31,420; mullet, fresh and salted, 14,310,808 pounds, $256,348; 
shad, 9,849,338 pounds, $605,539; Spanish mackerel, 1,013,172 pounds, 
$54,322; trout, or squeteague, fresh and salted, 4,848,269 pounds, 

$190,380; striped bass, 1,187,700 pounds, $114,574; clams, 1,415,440 
pounds or 176,930 bushels, $100,752; oysters, 22,719,074 pounds or 
3,245,582 bushels, $644,478; shrimp and prawn, 3,810,641 pounds, 

$86,640, and blue-fish, fresh and salted, 1,057,642 pounds, $37,856. 
Other important species, taken in smaller quantities, were black bass, 
948,235 pounds, $70,524; bream and sun-fish, 660,514 pounds, $14,685; 
drum, 583,394 pounds, $14,453; eels, 512,411 pounds, $20,068; white 
perch, 945,050 pounds, $62,786; pompano, 289,821 pounds, $23,300; 
sea bass, 873,095 pounds, $36,420; sheepshead, 635,830 pounds, $18,285; 
spot, fresh and salted, 926,946 pounds, $21,425; whiting, 866,355 
pounds, $39,778, and hard and soft crabs, 385,707 pounds, $18,950. 

The fisheries of the South Atlantic States since 1897—the year for 
which the last previous canyass was made—have increased 6,267, or 
36.46 per cent, in the number of persons employed; $1,162,317, or 63.55 

per cent, in the amount of capital invested; and 26,055,607 pounds, or 
32.41 per cent, in the quantity, and $1,006,478, or 54.90 per cent, in 
the value, of the products. These increases were shared in varying 
proportions by all the states of this region, but the percentage was 

largest in the fisheries of Florida. 
The results of previous investigations of the fisheries of these states 

are given in the following publications: 

The Fishery Industries of the United States, Section mn, Geographical Review of the 

Fisheries for 1880. 
The Fishery Industries of the United States, Section v, History and Methods of the 

Fisheries. 
Report on the Fisheries of the South Atlantic States, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin 

U.S. Fish Commission, 1891, pp. 267-356. 
The Fish and Fisheries of the Coastal Waters of Florida. Report U. 8. Fish Com- 

mission for 1896, pp. 263-342. 
Report on the Fisheries of Indian River, Florida. Report U. 8. Fish Commission 

for 1896, pp. 223-262. 
Notes on the Extent and Condition of the Alewiie Fisheries of the United States in 

1896, by Hugh M. Smith. Report U.S. Fish Commission for 1898, pp. 31-40. 

The Shad Fisheries of the Atlantic Coast of the United States, by Charles H. Stev- 

enson. Report U. 8. Fish Commission, 1898, pp. 101-269. 
Statistics of the Fisheries of the South Atlantic States. Report U. 8. Fish Commis- 

sion for 1899, pp. 171-227. 

The following summarized tables give the number of persons 
employed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity and 
value of the products of the fisheries of the South Atlantic States 
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in 1902, and also a comparison of the extent of the fisheries in 1897 
and 1902: 

Table showing the number of persons engaged in the fisheries of the South Atlantic States in 
1902. 

Paha Fisher- | Shores- af 
States. men. men. Total. 

Teen FT (OEY I iS 5 5 Se rs ee = 11, 592 3,163 14, 755 
SERGIO er erek weectecmscie hiaaia)= oe sia = a celoniee MOE oes ess eancien Saip ae 'cce nine 2,178 1,535 3,713 
NORODOM tere sees See ae to rapes cheta ooh leis 2/5 xh Be Pewee icine d=: isnis Stale ua iniouls siavaiele 1,674 612 2, 286 
Blonde Fea Ee psheaceet ee oes Sn SR bpeO a6 7355 Saeco ost Usa SoS aa Sae 2, 267 431 2, 698 

BT eo ia ae eee settee ete aarti ere ce areata = alee eee eines isin ciocie's alc Sie iacciGona Ueferalal 5, 741 23, 452 

Table showing the investment in the fisheries of the South Atlantic States in 1902. 

North Carolina. gota Georgia. Florida. Total. 

Items. seine eee — a - ae 

No. Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. Value. 
| |- ee Be BS 

Wiengelso soe go0 asses 387 | $310,381 25 |$21,450 | 105 152, 950 9 | $7, 880 | 526 | $392, 661 
Tonnare =. a-.s- ess (0). aa ee BY ae Sea eeee Re SAO IE eee II alles e 1b eae Oa ager Sys ee 
COSTWES Ui e S ieee ane ee HONG23u ee see (20 Pet eearaene BBO ite Se cice PAU Goya eee 85, 095 

PORES ho asiaeie ose cthes 6,472 222,151 |1,106 | 34,335 736 | 21,574 |1,400 | 71,710 | 9,714 349, 770 
BEIMes Ae as cesteaces ss 965 85, 458 61 25320 1— 139 5, 236 145°) 1277 | 2,310 104, 291 
Gill mets ..........2.5 107, 191 236, 855 229 | 13,495 | 347 | 10,385 1,781 | 58,435 109, 548 319, 170 
Pound netsand weirs.| 2,982 | 228,610 |....../........ 7 | 1,260 1 50 | 2,990 229, 920 
Wyke mets ....-==-55- 151 GDN Perea lee lalee wiec lee cierto lene Sollee ae 181 925 
Casimete sec. d-o- cas ib osaenc selec. sacs 130 650 | 139 695 125 693 394 2, 038 
AMOCE eae sie cae a's| asec LAS ol epee AE 57 g7 ha hs ay HGONeE = B60 sec Soe 2,949 
IRONS | eee eee 3,512 RO ee ces ao eee es eee! ee ene bere ae Na ee Sa ple 3,359 
Predees.. .so.2.5-s55 407 7,249 4 | £2) 3, cee feiecksis| emer 41] 7,291 
Tongs, rakes, hoes, i 
ORG STADE ca. oe el alae ates ae sth OM lexs eee = nits: Ss eee aes 3B; 4ae, | nose ahd ane Sees 13, 408 

Wheel and slides. ...-. 37 TROD A Fete a et oe htc oe | ete PE ee el seers te 37 | 775 
Other apparatus .....|........ PaO Lit ses tae SB er el Re eee ben ete see A OGS bee caeeee 7, 602 
Shore and accessory | | | 
JOUH OT USNS Sea: S56 Sea eeee QYithe Gah Becca BHyol8" |=. -- = =| Jon eoeaee 80, 490 | 833,395 

Cash eapital. acc. .-2-)-- 2.25 287.050) |!...2 82 1925700) |... =. 1133%000)}22.....- 115, 750 638, 500 
a fs | a 

UROGtl Seo eaoees SaSeeeee 1 973,441 |). 2.2. BLO Mies erase Bae LOO) acemee BOANSOOE Soca cece | 2,991, 149 

| | 

Table showing the quantity and value of products taken in the fisheries of the South Atlantic 
States in 1902. 

North Carolina. South Carolina. 

Species. = ; Sane a 
Lbs. Value. Lbs, Value 

| 

idewilyes) Gresko... s.c<c-- 2-0 DS eee 3,171, 975 oS DAS. |'o.: eee eee |e Sey ees 
PAULO WAVES SPUD OR a 2. oe ce miiel oa nye nye ee mele =\ci wei 8, 001, 000 63;664 |... cote eeseleee epee eee 
APRONS 0-5 Jo 3 SSBC OSS See eRe CE OCs Cee e tone) ARE Ee ae eee ene eee 5, 000 $150 
TINOL [DPSS - 5 528 526 ob Se ne eaee een e 7 sess aeae ae 632, 675 Bes Wie i Beeepoeeeocost|lbobsses252557 
UAVS SATAY, Air Oo A a 904, 942 32, 200 1, 000 40 
UE Sh aSMbOM eo)... cesta. ob deise see a sete 72, 200 ZiOGS) |< 2.0 acp casinos leparthasseeeee 
PS OMIT O MER Hee a5 o> ate <i aise LS emacs cent wots 3, 206 AY 40) eee IEIAIENS ©: -5| Cerne Mew a ae 
Breamland sum-Ash . <.- -j2- 226 eiscessine cc sse 14, 800 cS. Ue) eae ey iy || ny Sep eye 
Butter-fish ..... Wee i Rete eyes ee ere een 83, 218 AE BOT, || nlnsajoieia:nicle REE eee eee 
Seibel, e225 35 5 ae ee ee Se 404, 600 11,971 500 15 
AP ETO AM QURMME SIGH 5, <5,2.c12)2 ~/aleian ae = Ss /alaemsiecio 45, 380 ABO” leiners ls. 0 some a ee Ese 
Wheannel passvormed-fish.. ... <2 one. sce ec essen 144, 339 1, 961 102, 000 38, 550 
“Berer ERIS So) 9 Oe ihe ee ee 13, 900 TGA Soe leis ccc. con ee 
CORO MUREST ApINCGR IE metal co Beotajeacsie case ie Bia acieis oo. eoe 1, 908, 635 37, 620 | 27, 000 640 
AomOncenanaiiedess so ha ee a oe aid 20, 000 ZOO Wee dure ote na'e -]o ot Soe eee ae ES 
MOU MIa ers es ota aisjeiciae oie Sic Gajteomioee vaied 66, 970 1,118 | 75, 200 1,396 
TOTES 5 ecg ee eae ee 07, 111 ASYOBOTS. Sase sco os ee] ee ee 
RMON CL ET s pee ore a erate asa iain Sake iar cia eisieyoanens 261, 762 5, 256 1, 900 66 
ECSEE CET) (G2) S00 0 A em a eg 46, 509 ALG ore role’ = @rapalsicins =) | eee 
RGROMID et ete cee meee Ses ND No Leas oo ooles cegiee ceca 41, 000 1, 025 
MA COT Ve neh eer Coen mic on hee ae enero ec wroeiers 684, 596 33, 552 30, 600 1, 416 
Dawe TRIN = Seis 5 Sago ge ECO ee GORE oe EE Eee SOME (Se eee area | mera Earn 79, 500 3, 738 
Pie mine emis Sepa eres ole. 5 Gein cic le cz,o5ste%clew 18, 862, 000 | 5) Ie C2 ba a ee ep ot 
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Table showing the quantity and value of products taken by the fisheries of the Soute Atlantie 
States in 1902—Continued. 

North Carolina. South Carolina. 
Species SSS = = 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Mullet; freshw: cineack set ena dese osenies 3, 258, 906 $76, 901 138, 600 $3, 782 
Mullet isaltedecics cea teston eccemeeeectt Uae 3, 446, 586 TON TAD Il oo. <= cates | ee eee eee 
Rereh swihitern sce eremisge ec oe eee ae See 941, 050 62666: 2. 2). a eee teeter 
Berche yellows cunceete eer cle eee toes © sine 105, 992 DHOSO le 2225 cers be | eee ee 
Big. fish or Nogsfisherewe. aes. Wcsisedeceames ssee 191, 670 OF600 |p nmdeu sve xe cel enees cee 
TRATLEG(SS ce Sonor esas Sen Ae Op ae eS ieee eae 30, 850 PAST lc ese ce en ci a eee ee 
FROTRPA NO gy ects aaa reine cr apsre cia este speterecarete 19, 590 965 9, 000 500 
ROLE Viste sine oe = Bae ae ae ois = alelees hoes wee secs 16, 800 269) | hos< scesisccen| cases cee 
HALON Choice and spins = eee. feces ese 36, 476 528 7, 800 312 
DCAD ASS! Vase cee cel nei cee is etic ciate cee canny wine ee 57, 250 1, 929 } 
SACs ae eee, Mees tn oe RR ate oe 2 cee eae 6, 566, 724 384, 808 
SHARES erase a eatnnion a sete en cat mee oe naa lnicn moeies misreee Ieee eemeeee ei 
Sheepsherdesasek cla. case niacin eae cs ecice 154, 929 7, 303 
SMAP PCL ALCO ee cee = sony ese oeeace cae aaa eels suces eee cen Gomme seallasts 
HUA PPELS FOUL. 2 ao ceeeciven acces enestecceas 9, 500 213 
HPAMISheMmACKETCl oa. saciec <a eee ass Sec ee eS 394, 084 19, 948 
DOU PILES Meme ease evar ore sarsicisie w <1 aera ce 663, 895 12, 732 
BDOUMSHLUe Mee mee erences cee oe classics s ccc ceeee 208, 800 7, 384 
SoWMeteapire wires sin o- 2s onc osc seeeews oe 3, 579, 306 149, 996 
BUMetcHeIe: SHINE! sooo. . cree ec ncracis ee cmime 202, 150 6, 251 
SUPA WINELEVADASS > cies a2 at nce iit atie Mee b aeie ees 2, 000 60 
Striped icc ree hel ee eee 1,175, 400 113, 631 
SUU~PCOM eames baron tonics \-ee nese eR ee ceeee 134, 125 7,473 

(CE ATEN Scan A Sie e Saereene he ae oe te 10, 580 7, 874 
IL CICERS RY Skin cco cyae s eede 92) aa arava cele are Sice 169, 350 4,899 
LED RUW OY 5 ah Slee SSG vk Sr 2 2 Bice Ie 2, 650 53 
Wihitin se andiiking-fishy- 2250 5-2.26— 56-52 c6 120, 480 8,399 
OtheriSh eos. pees esac ee ceer ep see ears <cccee 42,515 1,189 
lamb andes 3 Sees pee come se ss seer 1,175 Dy 176 86, 662 
Gralbmharndees = fin os. 52 eee roe we secs camseee 96, 200 995 
CrabNsost 22 Gos: .< sceece eee oes. oe 00} 44) PAS OOy See eee eee | See 
MOL Seana ecnie == eee Naser ease case sb jeeciciea| este 0; 990 ||| GEN 090k 222 = See cer een 
Osten 535 Sop = eck rene eee ee ccs ehcewessice 827, 900 118, 460 
PEIN Te serait ne core wie aea aE ee eae icc sw =o eC 3, 000 150 
SCawlOPR sae aeciae esis cua meeeeockes'scis gee LenO20i 6 8 O80 C | Socee-eteeer | bere 
Satin) s 38eaeten eho eee es nsee eae 366, 500 12, 452 
DET TAPUM Eee. 2 oe aos el stoe tin 5/2 eee Is 27, 521 5, 850 
SUITGLOS 9-02; creas c= arayatee care « Ble =121)ciosi= Se eee 11, 800 OBS lee estes se see | eee eee 
INGER SIN. 2o5555c55osbo60c6 -eoseneSde soos =0e5| 1, 548, 900 2,401 |. oc cic accemalaseceene stan 

Mokedeee co tee 2-2 Cs < ee | 67,584,734 | 1,739, 661 8, 174, 463 | 263, 023 

Georgia. Florida. Total 
Species. if aici = 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value 

PATO WalVieds TLCS. oc ox eae <0k o2cmereleoe 22, 500 $450 405, 697 $1,596 | 3,600,172 | $34, 594 
YUEN SEN 0 Ops Bis oo ae acer iene (35 SISe AH seme Meat Ore (ee eR RI ial Mey Sot. 8 8, 001, 000 83, 664 
IAIN ETAT S Tite jae ajstaisva, S nisie Secreto He sine a Reale eoton | ein oe atinline Semnceeieraalbeeeeereee 5, 000 150 
AMO OLAISI seco Snowe cae nets n em aoe leeee meee Sempeneoae 4, 550 val 4, 550 71 
SETAC Gaia c eer soa aie cee eee eel eee ee eet 1, 000 50 1, 000 50 
Blak 3Dassian sae aoe calsca saeco 1, 250 62 314,310 12, 449 948, 235 70, 524 
Bine=tishyireshie sta ac .ceeemere cas te Ino eceeecelne as caeeree 79, 500 3,548 985, 442 35, 788 
Blwe=fish salted so: <5 eee ees colic ow eee [esc avec ctevs toy ol Se ava ro abargar eet Ihevanetara fe eens 72, 200 2,068 
BOMItOM Sie eee SRE eo een ase ack eer HER Wis ae 7,120 212 10, 326 244 
Bream) and sunehish te. ceases - = 2, 200 102 | 643, 514 14,149 660, 514 14, 685 
IBUtON=HSI tae sors ance romeo Gn se || = acictns is caicte Ace eee Ree eee ore el heenicaces 83, 218 1, 357 
Catsiishe nee. ae onocepeeeesiecie. 288, 550 6,838 616, 742 12152) 1 13105392 30, 976 
Gerorandsking-fishl (25 eee ene | a cacccsce ces [OR Es Cee | 31,790 318 77,170 773 
Channel bass or red-fish.........-. 34, 900 1, 607 114, 635 SD 395, 874 10, 293 
Crevalle eres a aaeemeie rae © ae(ce clissesetinse male sets cece 5, 900 95 19, 800 259 
Grogker tres ioe tec cesses tein 5 28, 825 870 6, 593 191 | 1, 971, 053 39, 321 
Croakerssalted ages amet co sociale Sista slows seme Soca erat mtete ciel aerate ae eel Sieroter 20, 000 700 
DU Nee cit ne ree rere reek sas of ees 25, 100 1,006 | 20, 250 640 187, 520 4,160 
Belg i eae se eae eee r ies eistame oer 5, 300 106: be oS ee Seale 512, 411 20, 068 
PIOUNMENS <Seeeee ee eee see 2, 600 69 | 49,380 | 1,392 315, 642 6, 783 
Genmamicarpreaeereeren -nseeeeae ere 50, 000 DT 5O0U A Ste SARE cee eee 96, 509 3, 616 
GTOUPCYS = JéicrSee eee sss enicas sles x 50, 000 1, 500 | 26, 910 486 117, 910 3, 011 
Grunts is Sashes eee eee ne esol ae ces te se melee cicee ee | 33, 442 755 33, 442 759 
Hickory; Shad eons cemeseeer ese sae 1, 800 90 58, 666 2, 651 775, 962 37, 709 
DO W=lSHis ae. .o sere eee ee es cnieriscle oeawecensiye eee aera se Ipeanenonese | atientwoss 79, 500 3, 738 
Mend em tee oe eee leet core aoa lle seine eerare eereseto se hh Reames Pero neee / 18, 862, G00 31, 420 
Manlleb sites cseerie acetate stertos 125, 800 2,576 | 7,340, 916 62, 347 | 10, 864, 222 145, 606 
IY DVO st 200 PEGA One Se Ee eae anh Aan tem ao leqdnooccicnnolisocotacede | 8,446, 586 110, 742 
WAMAPA Meson AR anneaoodcuas soos eadonleacecadauds jasaocnsges 4,740 96 4,740 96 
Perchwihitess-. saeco. secs eeee mae 4, 000 AU Poeercrcanc tal tcpencacas 945, 050 62, 786 
Pereh myellO weet cscs ctaswe oso cese la eietoenioe w.arell teerernete <i Tall ae eee ete Hsvaqratette sae 105, 992 5, 639 
Permit SOD OCe ose Dowale ous Cbooloasepadasdudinsocq060Ks | 10, 342 254 10, 342 254 
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Table showing the quantity and value of products taken in the fisheries of the South Atlantic 

States in 1902— Continued. 

Georgia. iorida, | Tot ie 
Species. = 7 = = 

Lbs. Vs ue. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Vv alue. 

Rares OO beh OPiS Merete. ers <= =(n1-)-l| Sao Maisie cll meets as = 1, 800 $28 | 193, 470 $6, 705 
IPilkeP ois cee cele ms escc cc cciseen ees 350 PLS asioseereten'ls acl rttee oe 31, 200 1,505 
ROMP ARO le somes sepisetewies sais(e= a= <2 (ten e ee enene|tate sok as 265, 231 21, 835 289, 821 23, 300 
TROL EN en pein eB on aes Ong SECC Seep eA See ree | eb aerie 5, 300 159 22, 100 428 
Shutlore4s) Olankees Enavely arboricola sale ane SES aes 43, 583 831 87, 859 1, 671 
SGnRDaSSscegesiere = 5 =e seeestnge een be 76, 500 6, 082 29, 800 1,045 $73, 095 36, 420 
Sergeamt-fishin: aan. 26. deee sens sacle eer exo erro pets Etoertey co ate 2, 828 43 2, 828 43 
Slit\0| ASarasonabenauaacee ase. Saaneee 1, 029, 050 75, 189 1,819, 431 124, 760 9, 849, 388 605, 539 
SINE co gees Honcaopenepeomenaoaeer Weocpagacin Sécllssonecoeae lquec ansscece senoeseoae 90, 000 1, 800 
Sheepshiea diese a seer pieaiee oe see 10, 000 2, 500 404, 251 7,400 635, 830 18, 285 
Snapper snes caeoas seseie cones eelser 125, 000 | 7, 500 20, 900 400 155, 100 8, 203 
Snappers sothersesss-a-coe sneer | 8, 043 124 42, 543 977 
Spanishimaekereleas seen enero. 659, O88 34, 374 1, 013, 172 54, 322 
Spo ieimeshipaermae as iets ieee | hee 32, 451 825 718, 146 14, 041 
SPO ise led temee rceitseea cam om neena the eS tee Oe i Ren Be) eee ee 208, 800 7, 384 

miSgqueteaewe: treshe noose cscocse 898, 563 26, 967 4, 646,119 184, 129 
SGuelene We msalieG eases sal ecie crise cic c,n\| setae Secs cleric ee oe 202, 150 6, 251 
StawibernyiDASS: s2cciq-.occiciees eee 221, 606 ), 166 223, 606 5, 226 
Sinipedspasseeeee ceaeee gs em emer a ln) D050) RINT Ba Susueee etll eee at as: 1, 187, 700 114, 574 
STEREO 8+ eB SORES CORES CHE DCE RII ey nae meme] Reset Se 0h oe Serpe a Wun So eee 218) 075 11, 209 

CEAIDIE SNCs et oo eee Seer or ernie Seen bere ener Acer | eters Oca ia ec 20, 780 13, 284 
SUGIE rS eer ema see atei seat Sicgare |= eae Meicaitinwic Mo an waa icralaie Sra, atie jell 3 eeacarsoars's 169, 350 4,899 
PRU OS Se et eae cies cee ee chon Del ais, nate aim eee crcimike SEE les oo See es 2, 650 53 
Whiting and king- 1s) Wee core ase oe 82, 150 866, 355 39, 778 
MieMMOw=tatle esses cians stereo n= 1, 366 1,366 21 
Obrersishere eset see cere arte ae al eee ae de eee Sk a! op 42,515 1,189 
Aullte atormMides eo. se sees aces 100, 687 | 100, 687 13, 588 
Clnmminand eee aoe a eee So ee nee 10, 000 825 5, 200 De 1, 415, 440 100, 752 
Crab, handles case See Jace ee 80, 000 3, 150 6, 066 152 |} 185, 266 4,397 
OU SOD ois ote oe aise tere site cial aicicoteieinteis an isin o eae 2G Rersmrociciwoe eal care tees 200, 441 14, 553 
GOS Ree ets Meee cise cc des Gee see jocencodoaned|loscopsceadloconcosconcsl Socseseace 5, 990 599 
ONT OTISKUNI SM soreniae lente tee Seah tee nee ene lccapecedec 2, 927 17,352 29217 17, 352 
OW Sle sea c cise cicinciz= scien eels isie/svate 8,568, 000 | 220, 467 Dr 163, 483 37,188 | 22,719, 074 644, 478 
PPeTUWAMIKVESS 56 {Ease <2. sso s 5c, oe.es Besta= sc anne Baas canes 5, 400 120 5, 400 120 
IEW) Soap Seen On CBee ae eee ee 6, 000 | 5, 750 33 012) 360 62, 896 3, 291 360 68, 796 
SCAN OD Be senor tec ce ee Seis Ae eeine linsbiewc cores sees soo crell s,s Se SUB OCR abae, 13, 020 980 
SHinuMipheceas soca ier toca Gere teense 68,127 | 2, 658 494 | 34 519, 281 17, 844 
PT CEEAD UM seer ea cise cise Saat eteia 33, 308 11, 136 3, 940 1,164 95, 549 29, 192 
PROT GOISS7SL NC Mine cary cose Sha po Reton: all Pel. oe ee eee tH 20 50 20 50 
MUG CRs eee oes Sao cee seme 975 20 12, 200 787 | 24,975 1,395 
FEVGRURS CHG Kner ee mean ae fev aees nies Se pcie (cell eedm | ema [eae ces oa |) fo Oe a [Poeeereere|mels 048 000 2,451 

Motalaeec tie swelsce ares seacens | 11,102,610 | 359,081 | 19,584, 265 | 477, 868 106, 446, 072 | 2, 839, 633 
} | | 

Supplementary table showing certain of the foregoing products in number and bushels. 
4a 

North Carolina, South Georgia. | Florida Total : ‘| Carolina, SSO ; ns 
Products. = S = Tae 

Quan- |y, Quan- jx, » |) Quan=s|.—. , | Quan- |x, | Quan- 7,7... 
“tity. \ alue. tity. |Value | tity. Value ‘| ity. Value, tity. Value. 

Alligator hides ..no..|......... Pe Betos Seaaeoee [ia faerie ME egal 22,375:$13, 538) 22,375 $13, 538 
Clameenyaceces bush..] 146, 897 #86, 662) 28, 133/$12, 940 1,250! $825 650) 325) 176, 930/100, 752 
Crabshard.--2- no.. 9, 000! 100} 288, 600) 995} 240,000) 3,150} 18,198} 152} 555,798} 4,397 
Crab; softe-=--..- MOR MOOD 325} wla ODS Reeser lites cll Seteseeeelen ciecieelas nocisce |s-ojevstatees 601, 323) 14, 553 
ROP S eee eee no 11, 980 BOG ees eters eras are ete erat eitemieieeio a |aneterate eisleiciesse <(eillcveh meres 11, 980 599 
Otter skins ...... 1010)5<|(C 5B Re ote A eee eee eee Panett | yeaa, Hela Seated 2, 927 17, 352) 2,927) 17, 352 
Oysters sensi bush. -/1, 022, 813) 268, 363) 689, 700 118, 460 , 224, 000220, 467; 309, 069) 37, 188.3, 245, 582,644, 478 
Semlope.aesssee no.. 2,170 OBO Nee arate te al | Se ciate eval siase te mramracell| steisisiace,=il's etete,a'< Sallbcousac 2,170 980 
NEETAP UU ae eae NOs. 15, 390) 11,042) 34,480) 5,850) 15,384) 11,136) 1,480) 1,164 66, 734) 29,192 
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Comparative table showing the extent of the fisheries of the South Atlantic States in 189 
and 1902. 

Persons engaged. Capital invested. 

Inerease in 1902 . 
ree = Increase in 1902 com- 

States. commsret with pared with 1897, 
1897 1902. : 1897. 1902. 

| 

Num- | Percent- Percent- 
| ber. age. Amount. age. 

| j 

North Carolina. . 12, 044 14, 755 2,710 92.49 | $1,218,459 | $1, 978, 441 754, 982 61. 96 
South Carolina. . 2,139 3, 113 1, 574 73. 58 174, 354 320, 723 146, 369 838.94 
Georgia ........- 1, 869 2, 286 417 22.3 284, 864 342, 150 57, 286 20. 1€ 
Milonga)... aceer 1, 132 2,698 | 1,566 138. 33 151, 155 354, 889 203, 680 134.74 

AR WICH Repeats 17, 185 238, 452 6, 267 36. 46 | 1, 828, 832 2,991, 149 1, 162, 317 63. 56 

Produets. 

Pounds. Value, 

| | Inerease in 1902 Increase in 1902 
States. | compared with compared with 

| 897. 1897. 
1897, | 1902 7 1897. 1902. 

| | Per- Per- 
Amount. | cent- Amount.| cent- 

age. age. 

North Carolina...) 64,234,257 | 67,584, 734 3,350, 477 5.21 $1,316, 017 |$1, 739, 661 | $423, 644 32.19 
South Carolina..| 5,280,446 | 8,174, 463 2,894,017 | 54.80 210, 456 263, 023 52, 567 24.95 
Georgia. 5.55252 4,993,100 | 11, 102,610 6,109, 510 | 122.35 170, 605 359, 081 188, 476 110. 47 
Blonde’. JSsickiess 5, 882, 662 | 19,584, 265 | 13,701, 603 | 232. 91 136, 077 477, 868 341, 791 251,17 

Total......| 80,390, 465 |106, 446, 072 | 26, 055, 607 | 32. 41 | 1,838,155 | 2, 839,638 [1,006,478 | 54. 90 
| 

FISHERIES OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

North Carolina still holds the lead among the South Atlantic States 
in extent of the fisheries, the number of persons employed and the 
value of the output being more than twice as great as for the remain- 
ing states combined. In 1902 the persons employed in the various 
branches numbered 14,755, while for all the remainder of the South 
Atlantic coast the number was only 8,697. The yalue of the ves- 
sels, boats, apparatus of capture, shore property, ete., amounted to 
$1,973,441 in North Carolina, and to $1,017,708 in the remaining 
states; the value of the catch was $1,739,661, while for South Caro- 
lina, Georgia, and the eastern coast of Florida combined it was 

$1,099,972. 
Compared with the returns for 1897 the fisheries of North Carolina 

show a gratifying increase. The number of persons employed rose 
from 12,045 in 1897 to 14,755 in 1902; the value of the vessels, boats, 
apparatus, etc., from $1,218,459 to $1,973,441, and the catch from 
64,234,257 pounds, worth $1,316,017 to 67,584,734 pounds, worth 
$1,739,661. 

The large increase in value of the catch, amounting to 32 per cent, 
is due not so much to the extension of any particular branch of the fish- 
eries as to an increase in the value per pound. Excluding menhaden, 
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which are used for fertilizer, the food fish in 1897 sold for an average 
of less than 24 cents per pound, whereas in 1902 the average selling 
price was 34 cents per pound. 

Shad is the principal species, the yield in 1902 amounting to 6,566,724 
pounds, worth $384,808; in 1897 the catch was 8,963,488 pounds, worth 
$362,811, and in 1890, 5,768,413 pounds, worth $306,015. In value of 
this product North Carolina outranks every other state. 

The yield of oysters shows an increase from 858,818 bushels in 1897 
to 1,022,813 bushels in 1902, but the value has not increased corre- 
spondingly, the average price having fallen from 28 cents to 26 cents 
per bushel. Oyster canning isa very important branch of the industry; 
in 1902, 503,220 bushels—nearly 50 per cent of the total catch—were 
delivered to canning establishments. Very little attention is now 
devoted to oyster culture, owing to the failure of the many attempts 

made. The yield of quahogs, or hard clams, has increased from 117,226 
bushels in 1897 to 146,897 bushels in 1902, and the average price per 
bushel has advanced from 46 cents to 60 cents. The quality of the 
quahog catch is constantly improving, and thousands of bushels are 
now canned or shipped to northern markets. 

The menhaden industry of North Carolina is of much greater extent 
than appears from the catch credited to this state. Two large factories 
have been erected at the mouth of Cape Fear River, where 50,917,800 
fish were handled in 1902, but none of these fish has been included in 
the North Carolina catch, since they were taken by steamers owned in 
New York State. The catch by North Carolina vessels, however, 
increased from 11,310,000 pounds in 1897 to 18,862,000 pounds in 1902, 
representing 28 per cent of the total fishery product of the state for 
that year. 

The yield of alewives has decreased from 15,790,437 pounds in 1897 
to 11,172,975 pounds in 1902; of blue-fish from 1,696,175 to 977,142 
pounds, and of sturgeon from 404,125 to 144,705 pounds; but mullet 
increased from 3,409,585 pounds to 6,705,492 pounds, squeteague from 

3,090,254 to 3,781,456 pounds, croakers from 1,279,019 to 1,928,635 
pounds, striped bass from 845,123 to 1,175,400 pounds, white and yel- 
low perch from 806,379 to 1,047,042 pounds, hickory shad from 
230,975 to 684,896 pounds, black bass from 535,342 to 632,675 pounds, 

and eels from 96,700 to 507,111 pounds. The increase in value of 
these items has been very much greater owing to the enhanced price 
per pound, 

The tables following show the number of persons employed, the 
number and value of vessels, boats, and fishing apparatus, the value of 
the shore and accessory property, the amount of cash capital, and the 
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quantity and value of the products of the fisheries of North Carolina 
in 1902: 

Table of persons employed. 

How engaged. No 

Om) Vessels: fiSWING oatarcracielsts ace bac eg efereie Mae ers sien iaittim Soc,0 oie e nsarmafaleimostaieiain sine nie) c's/=icleleloneeree le renee lo L100 
OMMVESSELS AUT ANTS PON ta Pe were elepeter acta = late me ate is ac eerage atte at aatorare eatetete fae eietalal a aya tehcla- ee ee 433 
MESITOTE TON DOA MSH CTLESe sy. =m Sra tetesie cys iste ara are repo lere terete unto l= scvaie oteteretate oeionsy stetere ale oer iste ee eee tee 10, 059 
Shon IG) ee ee See A anna ta Ss OS on ta OAS 5 ts. 5 re On Gad SaMaC caso coe 3, 163 

IROHEM aja ose opp aderaes6be 64 00Gn a 7co bq obec OH Ste SOP San SH OOONaane sD socdenacs oar osScUS seers 14, 755 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Ttems. No. Value. Items. No Value. 

Vessels fishing..... aaielaieterersseters 188 | $130,997 || Apparatus—shore fisheries—| 
MOMMA Clee en cece siociees T6541 es eee Continued: ; 
(CNT eR aaae aon oeeer Som eloeaectemee 30, 770 Pound nets and weirs. ..- 2,982 | $228, 610 

Vessels transporting. ..-...... 199 | 179, 384 Byke neétssisc.ieeessieeae 181 925 
“Noy MOnE a odo Raneanoconor ZH2ZI0 || croairsieressiacs Minor mets evanescence 1, 184 2,450 
Outfit 19, 853 TINEST SM ehnacueeee eee jeehe ceetee 143 

Boats. 222.8 299, 151 Poise ee eee 3,512 3,359 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: Dredgess Aes asec 131 1, 005 

SOMES epost occa seine 32 11, 270 Tongs and rakes........- Bx Sua 7,343 
Gillinets ese se ee eases 62 2,735 || Wheels and slides..-...-- 37 775 
Dredees\s. ch. ascc<- oskerts 276 6, 244 |) Miscellaneous: < 22 <cs- ae sees eeenee 184 
Tongs and rakes..-.--..:- 100 410 || Shoreand accessory property.|..-.-.---- | 679,475 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: ‘Gash capital 2 ope csoecemeren lneeeee rene 237, 050 
SEIMES Hej tace case saseentee 93% 74,188 —- 
Gullimets ence ss sccbs sioteee } 107,129 234, 120 Total cco oe tees SSpcreasce 1, 973, 441 

Table of products. 

Species. Lbs. Value. || Species. Lbs. Value. 

| 
Alewives, fresh............. 3 7INO75 al G82548 ly Seabasss.cae.eoteeec: meee 57, 250 $1, 929 
Alewives, salted .....-...-. 8, 001, 000 SasOots | EShadA acon eee ee eee a 6, 566, 724 384, 808 
JAMO afi Slay Fei-teteya/s ciererafees acts «2 16, 800 269 | Sheepshead. s-2-5-2--ce-o- 154, 929 7, 303 
Black bass’ -----... ateminiecles 632, 675 OS; OLS || SWAP PCL race saa e eee ees 9, 500 213 
Ble sh winestie no sce 2 acc. cl 904, 942 32,200 || Spanish mackerel ......... 354, 084 19, 948 
Blue-tish, salted ..........-. 72, 200 206834 Spot, treshine ser. eee aoe 663, 895 12, 732 
OUI Ms ete aiac/te ceiseecicts 3, 206 B2 ll USpotrsalted ees setae epee 208, 800 7, 384 
NBS RULOLAIIS Nbr aye tae siereiseme 83, 218 1,357 || Squeteague, fresh.......... 3, 579, 306 149, 996 
Carp Germania. ja: sere sce 46, 509 2,116 || Squeteague, salted......-.. 202, 150 6, 251 
COPE) Tee TS a en ae ee 404, 600 11,971 || Strawberry bass......-..... 2, 000 60 
(CNO4 Feucoaanac ponasoobaoen. 45, 380 455 || Striped bass...............- 1,175, 400 113, 631 
Grevallonets pert soree eae 13, 900 164 | "Stume com nese ns eee 184, 125 7,478 
Croaker fresh. .2c:-5- Asse. 1, 908, 635 37, 620 |} CaNilars.4 ay. 2S eeicnee 10, 580 7, 874 
Croaker, salted............- 20, 000 HOO) | WSWCkKerc cease. sseseaceeere ee 169, 350 4,899 
DTM cares co etamlatelnie sisteleisielstae 211, 3809 S O79 HSU TSH Seance eases 14, 800 434 
1 22) Ici eae pete aren er ge 507, 111 19962) |i Dautoes Sea ces cee cameo 2, 650 58 
Mound er een hase eee 261, 762 BsObGuiln@tberstishine seers aaa ae 42,515 1,189 
nekory shad -aseeeeeeeasee 684, 896 88,0521 Crab, ter dese se ee eee a3, 000 100 
King-fish or whiting .....-- 120, 480 3; OOD a RErab MSOLt se ooesekieiceremtesece 6200, 441 14, 553 
Menhaden 2s -ccnssccceuaece 18, 862, 000 3154200 Shrimpremesaer ccc eteeecenee 84, 160 2, 700 
ING, sae Nesagaaeoe ecole 3,258,906 | 76,901 || Terrapin............2.--.-- 30, 780 11, 042 
Mullet, salted ...... see eee oe 3; 446;586) 10" 742) || Murtletn.saemceee aereeeeee a@11, 800 588 
Renchiawhite -seeeaecekerees 941, 050 6256668 BOs ass see kee eee ete e5, 990 599 
Perch pyelloOwi cence. emcee 105, 992 BOSOM MO MSEC areremistecietste terete F7, 159, 691 268, 363 
Bighibhicyc wee eee se whe wa eee 191, 670 626774 Qualop esos ane ee eee 91,175,176 86, 662 
WK Re ence cinieie aces malice 30, 850 487 SCallOpieace cess cee cee eae h13, 020 980 
Pin-fishescesasceceeceereees 32, 476 418)||*Retuse fisheesaceses ase oes 1, 548, 900 2,451 
IPOMPANO = cecmsteseeeaee tees 19, 590 965 ——- = 
Sailor’s choice...... SRA 4, 000 110 otal; Beene ae eee 67, 584,784 | 1,739, 661 

a Represents 9,000 in number. 
b Represents 601,323 in number. 
¢ Represents 15,390 in number. 
ad Represents 280 in number. 

e Represents 11,980 in number 
Jt Represents 1,022,813 bushels, 
g Represents 146,897 bushels. 
h Represents 2,170 bushels. 
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STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

The following tables show the extent of the fisheries of North Caro- 
lina by counties. Carteret and Dare counties easily lead in number of 
persons employed, in amount of capital invested, and in quantity and 
value of the products, the yield amounting to 50 per cent of the total 
weight and 40 per cent of the total value for the state. They also 
have the greatest variety, nearly every important fishery product of 
North Carolina occurring in these two counties. 

In 1902 Carteret County produced the entire catch of menhaden 
credited to this state, 85 per cent of the crabs, 50 per cent of the 
Spanish mackerel, 38 per cent of the oysters, quahogs, and blue-fish, 22 

per cent of the mullet, 15 per cent of the squeteague or sea trout, and 
a large percentage of many of the minor species. Dare County yielded 
70 per cent of the sturgeon, 50 per cent of the striped bass, 30 per 
cent of the blue-fish, hickory shad, mullet, shad, and squeteague, and 9 
per cent of the oysters. 

The most noticeable change in the fisheries of Carteret County since 
1897 is an increase in the catch of menhaden from 11,310,000 to 
18,862,000 pounds, of mullet from 953,775 to 1,505,472 pounds, of 
oysters from 365,325 to 393,986 bushels, and of quahogs from 38,426 

to 54,925 bushels. On the other hand, there has been a decrease in 

the catch of blue-fish from 596,835 to 350,728 pounds, of king-fish 
from 192,365 to 56,590 pounds, of pig-fish from 145,265 to 22,820 

pounds, of sea bass from 113,950 to 31,900 pounds, of sheepshead from 

116,555 to 57,162 pounds, of squeteague from 742,758 to 562,078 pounds, 
and of soft crabs from 2,937,600 to 512,673 in number. 

In Dare County the catch decreased from 8,560,398 pounds in 1897 

to 8,031,922 pounds in 1902; but inthe same period the value increased 
from $290,225 to $422,882. The quantity of spots, squeteague, striped 

bass, croakers, oysters, and quahogs increased, but the quantity of 
alewives, blue-fish, and shad decreased. 

Currituck ranks third among the counties as regards value of the 
yield. In 1902 it produced 83 per cent of the 632,675 pounds of black 
bass taken in the state and 43 per cent of the 941,050 pounds of white 
perch. The value of the yield of these two species exceeds that of all 
others in this county. The catch of black bass and white perch was 
somewhat greater than in 1897, but the product of shad decreased from 
364,400 pounds to 168,050 pounds in 1902. The total catch in Curri- 
tuck County was 1,780,482 pounds in 1897 and 1,803,551 pounds in 
1902, but the value per pound in the former year was 3.31 cents and 
in the latter 7.22 cents. 
Chowan County yielded nearly 80 per cent of the alewives, more 

than twice as much as any other county. It also produced 11 per cent 

F.C. 1903—23 
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of the shad taken in North Carolina. The yield of these two species 
amounted to 75 per cent of the value of the catch in the entire county. 

The catch in Onslow County was made up of $438,716 worth of 
mullet, $16,522 worth of squeteague, $17,788 worth of oysters, $11,475 
worth of quahogs, and $5,085 worth of other species. There has been 
a very large decrease in the oyster yield in this county, and the plant- 
ing of oysters in New River, which was so promising a few years ago, 
is now attracting little attention. 

In Beaufort County the value of oysters was 37 per cent and shad 
20 per cent of the total yield. The catch credited to this county in 
1897 was only $31,565; in 1902 it was $78,930, an increase of 150 per 

cent. 
In Craven County there was a decrease since 1897 of 96 per cent in 

sturgeon, 66 per cent in striped bass, 62 per cent in shad, 60 per cent 
in alewives, 56 per cent in white perch, 44 per cent in spots, and 31 
per cent in squeteague, but an increase of 100 per cent in croakers. 
The product of this county in 1897 was 2,624,168 pounds, worth 2.62 
cents per pound; in 1902 it was 1,706,240 pounds, worth 38.01 cents 

per pound. 
New Hanover County shows a falling off in the value of the yield 

from $94,249 in 1897 to $75,370, the decrease in oysters alone being 
from $28,000 to $2,000. The yield of shad decreased from 236,781 
pounds to 167,280 pounds, croakers from 84,025 to 24,350 pounds, 
squeteague from 148,550 to 104,650 pounds, sturgeon from 93,750 to 
17,338 pounds, and shrimp from 144,000 to 61,560 pounds. Mullet 
increased from 282,410 to 1,025,390 pounds, and clams from 18,000 to 

21,965 bushels. 

The Brunswick County fisheries are devoted principally to mullet 
and quahogs, and in 1902 the yield was valued at $57,892, of which 
$26,871 represents the mullet catch and $24,065 the quahog catch. 
The output of salt mullet had increased 158 per cent since 1897—from 
333,100 to 858,700 pounds. 

In Bertie, Tyrrell, and Washington counties 52 per cent of the value . 
of the catch consisted of shad, 22 per cent of alewives, and nearly 7 

per cent of hickory shad. The yield in the remaining counties was 
largely shad, in which there was a decrease in quantity but an increase 

in value since 1897. 
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Table showing by counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of North 
Carolina in 1902. 

On vessels | In shore or 
Counties. ie aad trans- boat fish- |Shoresmen.| Total 

a 8. porting. eries, 

IEANUN TSR ag ROO SCE = oc oe BOSE OO Sa ee ee 169 12 360 562 1,103. 
TELEsNING) Aa eae ee Gk a OE ree Se ae ee ae 12 276 160 448 
USNR Kot og SSA Es SES At SEE ee Reo Sep aaa |S fa il a ed 128 
TEM SN TRY 9. Clit aes SEE es SOB RC ae IN) Scere eee 46 592 164 802 
Camden 75 5 80 
Carteret ig O44 459 2,195 
Chowan 409 456 883 
(COGNITION Te oe Gaeta pa Ee Ue Sars OS ue Bee Bete OO) See Nees een ere ae nee Galaesce sna eo 
WAV OIMea se erepes ese Sea eo ae ae mics acccate ein ea 312 59 405 
Cumberland Be: soit ree eS AO 148 
Currituck 582 14 627 
DEM eee et mere om crete ey Seren tis Seavcere rete ater sicinie 1, 483 208 1,891 
Duplin Te eee peanies Kasei 54 
Greene Aa ee crse ee eee 120 
Halifax EEG Oe oc reratass Shara 116 
Hertford 92 60 152 
INCE 22 6 ae See ee Se en eer 493 53 651 
Lenoir 2ORa sae ct aces 291 
Martin 135 30 165 
New Hanover 580 9 608 
Onslow 2 C1 i eee ee 935 
Pamlico iF 193 22 290 
PASO MO bane. ae ese ean ene hs = sieiceasmins ae 114 49 161 | 36 689 
EM MCt ee hen cases se cleae se See Tal tewime eee bial emacs seoaicte PASE eel ooe 248 
Fen DOG oe BBS Bee eRe n ee Ge aeRe) eee reas ane g 139 | 58 206 
TESS Scns Gores GRAAL GE De ROCIO CERO E ISR | MUR aISIE ace, enna tp = ng Ao A foi (hel nee ey 187 
RSVEMEED IDAGRING Sco gg oy osecic ae) VS le sted safe) rs SANS ff ea (ar Stacy eia Nt pera a bo Od apenas 442 
SIMA ik Ren as emer ee eRe t= ate a een Penna eeeerommenn aie 10 347 354 711 
WWE matioral (oS (cence edo pdecn os coods assur ane|jaocoep eee ood) Sanepdeacsose 178 125 303 
\WEEMING (Lge Ssnan soe ce er bade ts ceeserd Sea ceal Sano eRe ee Mest Awe as | ATOM Sacral ears 170 

FUG) Poet Aramaic Sone Se SSE E ee ErE See T, 100 433 10, 659 3, 163 14, 755 

Fable showing by counties the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 
North Carolina in 1902. 

Beaufort. Bladen. Brunswick. Camden. 
Ttems. 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

| 
Reiedctadesstase fxctevoree beesece 

$14, 381 

| 1,435. | 
2, 644 

Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 
IDREGGesi soa mie wa byaisterorenn Veen Spall seg— eal Me mre 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
SES a VEST Pk FE ny Sean |. . 2, 160 40 
Gill Mets) sosSas ess tciconod 900 4,050} 6, 075 
Pound nets and weirs. ..- esceeee 30 1,790 
WIM AVG Ne ERIS eo ee ee Saeco seclece eel toodost 
Ihinesits- jc. Side ae Senos are] 1S a aie |e es re 

Stl £0) et a a See Jew eenenn|or-- oe ]eeee eens 
Wed es ese se SoS re [i Soe reell fecha ciel Pnmrereeeeee 
Tongs and rakes ......... | OOBF Eee cells - soeeee 
Wheel stamdeslidiese cercermrc al eijone tsetse | en LOU en DO) oe eee Ses ccc lee ciel sternis/mieretel | sjeleimrersl| mistaleroteiere 
WU SCEE NNEC ag aoeeTce lsoade a baeem ead oeccod Scoceses Seer se Secon nee Ceaeee emer eer 19 

Shore and accessory property. 153, 300 |..-.--- 770 
CASDCAPITA ccc cisiclne sei cia c'e 4000085 sae esse 

ROTM se fe mss oe loss |e cesee 215 ' 390! reece 10, 879 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 
North Carolina in 1902—Continued. ; 

Carteret. Chowan. Columbus. Craven. Cumberland. 

Items. 
No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Vessels fishing ....-.--..----- MG MOL SA We eo. == | aade cess 
Tonnage eos ese see ase Pan AS Nose ees eos| See ee 
Outhit Shee s esse easels sae LD RA29S eee lees 

Vessels transporting -........ 78 | 56, 865 8 | $9, 890 
MOMS Cre: oe eee esas a GGiglEeoce ae 101) BARBees 
OMG ee eee neces (sere 6205) |fereee 535 

[BOS tS eee etn ce as ete co aa nce (1,176 | 34,868 | 184] 8,835 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Seimes a=... sac esos sees 25m ONO4O st ee ala aemencelasecee feces Ves Saal aeertasr |eetaae eset 
Gilets Sse tee eae se SSH] 25G30) (6ba2sa|lgooccaes| bocees|oacsoces Vo So |e eae tees Actes eee eee 
DTCC SCS ne see acer seat eS Awa VS Y 38 eee Bea aE atc (Sarenh| hoconoue | 8 158) |Sosse6 | See oes 
Tongs and rakes......-.-- 90 SEG ts see (Cee A aE ee a eee a RR rs A 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Seeks sb soso oesesas abenees 273 | 6,480 Bil OOOO eae alee ete 58 |} 4,010 4 280 
Gill nets 3, 790 6 42 4,962 | 6,796 117 687 
Pound nets and weirs.---|.-.---|.-.----- (AU leo Witatoysts 9) El eee Moree ho eens) REebaoococoscaellecosr-<c 
MAT O Tee tsp e m= aes = 360 DOT eetsee = [Se sctonalscessells scence lonteos||soosca2 40 104 
IDTHOYES Es SOA Ae eee St ead meee tere Passe eee aes [seas oneeleecee ol Seeboees Pes ee Siiewyaseelbee eee 
IYO A Sa eesoabe aoe ee sed deans |essoGeee | 226 1) El eats ere ses 200 150) lessee Eee oe 
Tongs and rakes ......--- 1209s AO GOT Nc: SUES omen meres | aera ek eh eae {Sa Res 
Miscellaneous...-----.---|------ DO hie ees eee fe waged ad See a [i cst a ese a eS eee 

Shore and accessory property .|..---- WOS086 2222 65, 560 |..---- 2OM esate 26) 500) |e aeee 800 
Gusbicapitalle 3. ese jstee nies |= mc 59) O50) | eee teria |e ase eee ec eras ry 500) acer) eee 

Ro tale: sake eens. a eee es 1°70) ae ae BBG) |Eeee Qala BATTEN eee | 2, 499 

Currituck. | Dare. Duplin. Greene. Halifax. 

Items. 7 =a 
No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value. 

Vessels fishing...........---- ; $2, 485 22) $15, 625). ...=- | os@hienee|za2~ si eoceieee| Saeeerl| eee 
TONNAGE: 4 Gen cenc oe ees 32 sles 162 |p ceesce eee te Beene hes seaoaaac Oana s| |socesss- 
QiiiliteesaeeecdEoodsscencde BaBeoe 660) oars 47270 sca ROE ere ones eolegemeaiese sacs 

Vessels transporting ...-....- 5} 9.2, 785 P45) iia CSO | ees epee toe a ebsacial Sec Sobel lame Soallascgoiccc 
ED ORES Cerone lee eee tai 30| ate De eel aoa el Os ee SSO PHOyCee Jocosce||fo- oo: oc 
OuUthtR pense sete eee asteelnsonee Sb ceas 2 ABO TN ee Mn SRO RA Se Bete rere | cree | Cee te 

BOatsiese see eins aber eacccaee 293} 12,975} 897) 76,255 17 $121 72 $259 58 $330 
Apparatus—yvessel fisheries j 
Sl Sp adaee osecn acceso Heese Se acoone 5 $50) 25.355 ecb Sete frcmcin al eqn eee eee 
Dredges 4 150 SAl)’ AP 200\2 Sa See ies Socie ae (Seater | eee eee 
Tongs and rakes ..... 5 4 BO ees csc eae oa ere ce | Besse lisse eee ete | eee 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
eIMES! Siocoarceseeeensses 230} 9, 495 60| 2,745 12 320 6 210 Beeree| seer 
Gullllmets ey eecsas-esns mse 3, 443 7, 746/62, 717| 130, 714 5 30 93 128), Sesh e eee 
Pound nets and weirs.... 83}; 4,570), 707||:16D;'895| a2 one) one nw cnrel ate teerdleeeeeiae aoe eerie 
Myke nets... 25.<.2.- 286. - é 
Minor nets). --...--S8e--- 
NIMES hens cee ce eee maesiceae 
BOUTS Sate e onicee aaa cleat 
Dredges! yee 3.5 eases 
Tongs and rakes ......... 
Wheels and slides........ 
Miscellaneous. ......-..--- 

Shoreand accessory property - 

MTotalSyecessest setesaes|sesscs 
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Tuble showing by. counties the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 
North Carolina in 1902—Continued. 

oe “ti New Hertford. Hyde Lenoir. Martin. innowee Onslow. 

Items. z | 

No.|Value.| No. |Value.|No./Value.| No./Walue.| No. Value. No. Value. 
ne] | = | 

| | 
Wesselsifishnin pee 22 ese 8s ceca ee <c 17| $9, 646!.... Verrier lara reyal| oemereetaal aiatstat laoapaes 2° $1,010 

MONMAGC! Saks ete cee: Ea eee os a WA eee be [Pepeyeye terete eave slater arecctaral|inie says Beansaoe iS Sse 
COME ee Se eis acacia Ball eGo sates AAD eee cee re te bteellete kl irccorsrate liars [Semele ae 580 

Vessels transporting .........!...-. enettio cere SIA SO0 ee see sere fal Sete c|itreicre, nave 6/$10, 605) 2) 1,325 
PROUMA SC Mee Re eee ceeeece ieee |= socom WWelisaceeeciiae 32||S3eeenc|lsona\bectioge LOS Reel ANS oes 2 
(Oil Rees casera ae Br eee sce ees Bib enaliseseone Sealp ote nlseeee 870]...- 35 

IBOdiS ears soe ene ke ee 34| $950! 318) 16,301) 162; $880) 73 $815} 348) 6,553! 651) 18, 540 
Apparatus—yvessel fisheries: 

Selmvesmenconcsctoesetecesiacl Bere ee sierra reves tena eras accel operate | eects ieee ete toler es revere lfatarelers asasae 21 380 
Gailllgnets Bees ene as saree sscdllecoeccslledaber|lesasasclasasliaedsc dl|aGan|eencses|booso Je couees 9 400 
Dred peseees eee pease 1B epoca 34 GOD aS ie aleerse Peace 3 tee Weer aes | eee oe ne oe 
Tongs and rakes......... adel loosen sollapacar| Seen boulboed eedesuclle doa) heaoasa bobeal Hoocnoc 4 16 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Sati Serna Sane area 4| 2,800 32 700) 14! 410; ° 2} 1,200) 41) 2,920, 17] 2,442 
GAVE TS yaar erste sides | 110 225) 7,017/ 10,896) 20 (5) 0) PPS eee 428) 8,276) 666) 9,740 
Pound netsand weirs....} 11 275 CAL era es ee ere sretetcl eters | Ereterey siete BSeoA sane pea basaioteacucs 
DVWIS@ JOG We cogsbucsso05e5E | 10 WW ccebacloosscas bod eipcnge 4 20; 10) 80 Bema eeeeri 
WiMOnMe theese meee aesee eae|Geacasoae 30 15) 146 438) 83 323] 25 2D meee lseestents 
Lines a Sel ae i Rae 52). 5 

10 WG hocgee ta aaed bettal eememee 
TEC SCS Ae eke cremisellreisallls oo esee 24 280) tele sae elorr PEIIREAS EE.) Meee [eeenee Pall ae ee 
Tongs and rakes ......... ladacllee cance 328] lS 213 |eee eee loseclsoseeuc 230} 300) 255) 1, 051 
Wireelsramadlslidies! eee elecre |b ctee=sisi|is)sioe ee! = sis eas Soeofiacloere ote 25) nyYB) Seo leSRBeBe Sane Sees oe 
Miscellaneous.........--- Rr ee a ies ice Deas PeSBeeE sete acseslboads Hees ee ea | eee 

Shore and accessory property |....| 6,980)....-- 18, 750) 2, 650! . . 4,350!....- | 18, 300]....] 8,000 
Cushicapitalus: sqscheeee ee es el ha Sagat (ON 10, 000)2 2201-2222 c}i.2 [2.2222 2| 222 | 03000 |e eee 

Motel sess acess le 7 11 7) eyes 82, 273)... .| 4, 438 MEANS) arerere | 60, 981). 38, 524 

Pamlico. Pasquotank. | Pender. Perquimans. | Pitt. 

Items. lin S 
No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Vessels fishing .......022. 002. LAD IeSB4082 slid, ($13,496 |e Ls uleeuee ssl0 oe d| Cocco ee lsc etee eases 
POMM Arex seaoseer ce. hace DG"'| sateiararciss OT Reo ci seeles aspera teens ca see eee qe eects 
(Olbunthiyt hse Le eS ay ae eee bate eR 28 Bee Gr eYin RebonolloSactceadlicesassilasauecse | stecemalee meres 

Vessels transporting ......... 6 | 3,545 IS BYES) | heesee|sauoeese Bil Ges DVO Saeecee eee ae 
MONMAS CRs sase tthe cers as Baneeee, leet AGA io areaete [laces Sastre’ AS) |secioaac lease seers 
(OWT CoB ooo coceges seesen pases 325d Rees QE AAIM Soe ae alate nissan laterite 15000), |-2- Se es 

Boatseee saa cacsaekonteeietas 215 | 6,080 92 | 2,705} 215 | $2,010 80 | 2,020 94 $345 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Dred ges fens teatdiecee ss 26 425 BYE Ea bi eae ec oS ceed loco eral Gaciceemeiesad eondabe 
Tongs and rakes......... 2 Fe di | a oases Ra Ln |e Tose [ee ere 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
SCUNES Osa csawe ce scceees 29 | 1,255 18 1, 700 20 | 1,580 3 330 9 725 
Gilllimets eases. <i teeelsc sare 1,065 | 3,556 |2,845 | 4,305 34 307 808 TP S68s| Sacer amactamrt 
Pound nets and weirs ..-| 184 | 15, 866 B83 2 ROCOR | Eee es eete ote NEI eso el a) ete lion aeacas 
ByKeiMets: 2s cc2kececinc se ce eeee Neerearere 27 116 5 yi Ie ae esses 10 DON | Peel serstere tate 
MAM OW METS sees eke ol aatai Ces Hoe ite ciaae See 2 Bhs, fetes 6 15 18 70 85 212 
IROtSHee ec ee eee eke kee dleens 600 480 84 tt Ol Ae Gascl npooer es 180 LIDS etsosl Se Agaso5 
Tongs and rakes .........; 144 ASQHT Rees. lector 180 255: aca Sle panes Setoe reel ies seme 
Miscellaneous ........-.- Vee Bee eerie ool Pearse Le eel dee neseel Gorors SatecdcorliEppemalccosocod 

Shore and accessory property -!.----- 12850 Ee. 204600) |e 2-225 S610" esses 35970) |zesse 2, 000 
@ashicapitalwess sen ccc o- ae eoetae 1500) Se 2522 ASHOOOS| eee oe liners ses! (acca sales eissetsel| oa lemmeeenate 

ANGIE lop RSs eeC ORES Ree He eee pits) | Gaaree 1188, DOG) se aee Bade acces 25,648) |e -iecia- 3, 282 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries af 
North Carolina in 1902—Continued. 

Sampson. Tyrrell. Washington.| Wayne. Total 

Items. Sa 
No. | Value.} No. | Value.| No. | Value.|No.|Value.| No. | Value 

Wesselo fisitinge: ". 2co%2J2. secs pelicee See eek ssa ones aikas Secale oc oelecee sees weet 188 | $130, 997 
4 oO ote ee SB SOCIO ap cece SESHOeSpIaeee oor | Someone aeoee Go aceae= Se eet BUA: |v: ea eee 
TEE TES Se eee are WR [Set ae eee 2 cee ae eee RR Sin 30, 770 

Wessels transportime 2-5. 52.5. oo cece ccmemoce Bist, 400 lta cere see mee seas te aertcias 199 | 179,384 
MOE Cm seu. teen len ackelocccs es|*, guaophecaco aes eeeee neers moe ae oe DOO TS este 
QUIEDRI Ae ace ee egus dete cee near (cc cmsekliace meses GOO oe caclfse bis cles emacs cee oem teers 19, 853 

PERO abies settle cine ie cence eiainte 79 $422 174 | 9,515 | 74 | $2,665 {90 | $450| 6,472 | 222,151 
Apparatus—yvyessel fisheries 

OE NIER so oes n= Sais, ceuateiereistl Me sie Sse emis one = erate | eeielee ie teesetete lc ae eoteras de Salicckvelate 32 11, 270 
GHAMEI eRe Ese hae ae sas eee tel aie cise emieins 2 'a|! sre es cron leia elobieteie ines awa aeweaes 62 2, 735 
DEER oes) o 5 Pose akrepstore vic ocisliaseitee lin aersisisiie tessa ee Jasmine Siseotte clase ialarerate felene Nectar 276 6, 244 
POMP SATA RES So os welaemanl ae eeeelsecis eels cee AG Sande| SossGre Hiosotiesssaae 100 410 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
Seines..... Ais Sta wis eieieyeter eta, 26 BIG Ils Semele tees Ao 2000 too ses Sees 933 74,188 
Gill nets 20 160 {11,455 | 17,183 | 369 825) So cafecneaee 107,129 | 234,120 
Pound nets.and weirs....|......|......-- 426 | 17,890: | 185 | 13,710 [....).------ 2,982 | 228,610 
AGVICe WETSE = wen oe a's Seite sre 10 BO ec /garas’o} yo tartans [pista oll a sere mes SUE eee oe 181 925 
MINION Hetse soo. .coskeae 49 LOG tS eae ees a beh SN 93 | 233! 1,184 2, 450 
17.014 epee oe eee ee el eo Diet gac cs eeumeess tees eee a oalt cae Daan cs oral nents 148 
OES oe iar o te cia apa fvars ois ctete onto i eoraiomie lle iets ereicte 94 ES Oia eat WB SRN [i ae 3, 512 3, 359 
WDTCOP ES ec arenes sacs sell Recinnclionce is aee a seeaea lee Sete aera seperate |eveees | etnias 131 1, 005 
FPO PMANOSTOGER — 56 er isieel|ins vec lecciee cic [Seeaaros | seseauetere Sled pe lsaera ates fewee se Ser 3, 251 7, 343 
WIRKEIS aH SIMaCR eet cree lactose neces lee ee temo scale ee ee aeene a Bass Ve See cue 37 775 
IMINCEIIA NEOUS se sesso edeeoaleeeeaet BASenOd Pace cena BBene ie sete baaalze Seer e Se 184 

Shore and accessory property.|....-. 2M iasesec Ite area Tee = DF POS a,< p40) (cease 579, 475 
CRSHICH DIALS ae. c a cte eaters c|aeacanipasens olka meant Jo.---20-[one-. eaerere BA eee Uae eee 237, 050 

MG beikon aca niacs seins scolecsciem 2S O80) [pansies 54,575: j.--< 48, 495 1 Pe GBB een ee ee 1, 973, 441 

Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of North Carolina in 1902. 

Species. 

Alewives, fresh 
Alewives, salted 
Black bass 

Carp, Germam...........----- 
Cat-fish 

WMIGUNGEES - 125555 -6- se een ae 
Hickory shad... 
Mullet, fresh.... 
Millet saltedics..s:.:asen.o. 
POT CIS WUE oe sje = ayalem <iaelelni= 

Sheepsitead! = 225-22 escent 
Spanish mackerel...........- 
Spots, fresh 
Squeteague, fresh.......  Ban5 
Striped! bassic.cce caacn-eewcse 

Beaufort. Bertie. Bladen. Brunswick. 

Lbs. Value.} Lbs. VYalue.| Lbs. |/Value.| Lbs. Value. 

561, 620 | $5, 583 198,500 | $1,618 | 3,000 $90) bscsckuic<08 erereeeiee 
eS Bea A tee eee Lats ia Oa ts 23) Ghose Beceeee|esee] enc) coos oe 

24060: | LeQhOnea 2 2 Be. | eepr eee 100 6: bscinde meee eee peer 
47, 500 PERU ade oc cca pote ele ee | el 5, 815 $290 
20, 450 D964 aesceeeecel soc ee hee aes Pe eee \atioceigna a eee 

Bene ee SB rec eee lero gaze |ebeae otc lioocoanee| Gocbacd 360 | 8 
37, 200 | 531 10, 900 ASE nan ae ols eesaaal aroun bev siervaerane 

297, 940 ATG Maer Mik fe ace tate inraava, ae atell aye eveerae eke cathe | 7, 100 152 
OE SEE Oe ee eee | ee ee eo Se eet Sectoral eee ete 13, 320 399 

128, 400 3,130 | 7, 385 SOR seth aatss an Eos. c ieee sor o8 
G4 OOO) TAS. crys ae SWennens Meonade Heecaee | 3, 050 91 

Pe a eee seme Sat BS O00) 1S 1962! Pee eee eee el 120 6 
57, 340 L084 ete e eee Boxee terme heels haters 37, 000 1,110 

2,780, 910 3, 044, 015 78, 930 | 1, 354, 155 | 
! 

57, 892 
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Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of North Carolina 
im 1902—Continued. 

Camden. Carteret. Chowan. Columbus. 

Species. ein ee 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

| 

Alewives, fresh ..........-..- 15, 000 $180 24, 500 $372 | 781,000 | $6,248 |. .25.-- Noe poe 
Alewives, salted ..-...-.....-. 10, 000 112 lt eer ae Se eae eee 5, 169,000 | 31,690 |.-- a 
Tmpel Ass: = os << aie ease nine acs Space wae allls = nice ele 875 Sols a ee eee 
Blve-fish, fresh. ..-......-.--- 345, 228 "ReAOGr be 'aste cio aa Neer ea a eat ee ae Sees 
Blue-fish, salted.........--.-- 5, 500 Gy ER eeeeoe ee Re |e aire | een 
amitomeeses cocoa. scare ces 2, 806 Cah eee ae EAE ae aN A Sia Le 2 |Saeeees 
Batiben-fsierc ss 05 pusiccse sas | 17, 868 Doria ee ean ae leSepeares eaeee We ees a 
Oy CGS nn a apeee: her aeeaee | Gpecerere Becepond boccecce eno le oyereteaadscel 1,190 ALTE cpa aps bara Se, 
Goahstis nt ep ee ee, creel MCR AOO? |e ROOM as 2. yas Hes Riatetat ak | 23, 200 O28 wate os Hoes fejnte 
GETO a ceaee ance nee Soweee 43, 280 | CRY I ees aes [re i deat Seat Rao Pak lee 
Crevalle 3, 900 cli es SEA ae ee ES eee amie: 
Croaker, fresh 240, 750 eT OTN ee i ee wey I Met ge [sage 
Drum 102, 494 BAS Le sk feos naleereieae Pye eee 
a a eo et Ee BOOB | GO [acc sae. - [one dwar SG O72 Nat O50 eee RRS 3 
Bion Gerges 20 = snc casio an 45, 152 883. 80 | Sy) Bearcat a Pe parcels 
Hickory shad... .....--....<- | PetretOS hte ce ceca eats Se cee pit GOu STO: Sy O44. eee sale eee 
Kingfish or whiting --./.....).......0- Naatiscieke 56, 590 | 
Mremhatene a... 6 .o55-cue. ca ates ae Uigeae 18, 862, 000 | 
Mullet, fresh: .~.-165-0--<6 <0 | '%, 200 | 120 946, 266 | 
Mullet, salted. ...../..-----..-. [22 eee Se Oper 559, 266 
Pereh, wiite .---.-.55--5--c02) 2,900 TAN clan ete anes Nc) so arate 
Perch, yellow 5, 200 DAS Nee See eee e [sted See y 
(ees ga) See Qe ecoe Bone Renee ee aeeedcos Sempemes | 22, 820 | 
Pike 900 90 |e eee 2 ecceere: 
TERS Tole Aes -cateenc Acopaged pare keer ecee emcre 4, 826 | 
Tp SE Ceres Sa emio soc =ls\c.dalis-ran'= «1 <i['=''9 =! ane 8, 640 
ROT _AY sue re ee esgOleoeT BOOGBer HP Stesoeed apabeece | 790 | 
Sita WES < Sao beaek geauoced| cor cooado meee ane 31, 900 | 
iC dart (Sean See eee cere 158,400 | 7,670 | 80. | 
Siirevems Mare seers shale Gael esate ncllocio eile | 57, 162 | 
Spanish mackerel...-.-..--.o}.-..---.- Peeoagce | 177,089 | 
Spat ivesheepet a ate ccwee eens aenaeets UW Berton | 130, 370 | 
Shines: Selling sees ott sats) ote Gaia esa ecko nm == (eeneode 19, 500 
Squeteseme, ireshe——.- =. wel. a... isegeecad | 551, 028 
Squeteague, salted........22-|-.-...--- icone fe | 11,050 | 
Striped bass 4,15 415 5, 166 | 
Sturgeon. 

Caviar 
Suckers 
Pautog 
Other fish 
Crab, soft 
Terrapin 
Turtle 

Seallop 

wine ane wee emec ceo ne 

228, 500 

pee ee ee 

10, 144 | 25, 661, 394 
| 

on  ————————— 

29, 772 
SoU iene isnciscl SimoeSacise lace NS elites 

Shanda cine 692, 700 | 1,154 |...----/------- 

271, 629. |5, 737, 977 | 100,127 | 1,920 144 
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Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of North Carolina 
in 1902—Continued. 

Craven. Cumberland. Currituck, Dare. 

Species. aa ——S 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

= pete 

Alle WAV eS es Diet =a ee ieee LOOSSOOM| ha4024all eee misses lene a. 57, 300 $589 | 243,200 | $2,917 
Alewives, salted ......-...... 2,000 GOW Rott ase|Saseaiece 21, 000 lil | 749,000 9, 891 
Blackipassicecccen ae ccnccoe eas 2A OO M2000 sl creer tyre io erciecn ta 528, 600 | 50, 649 29, 000 2,320 
ae nee SS aad ho BAP 25OK I MOO fener aia cronies 3, 939 361 | 231,570 | 17,289 

LESS) OFS OYE TSize fat We eee eae Ieee ae FE es se me ie Se ee aes aera as 42,100 | . 1,263 
Biter che Cor eho. 5. LAPP MS AQOO has, BRO Ee cee baler os ta Na Nm ais oj s8a g 11, 000 246 
Carp. German”. ..5-22--2.2.0. 4,295 QS aces. scale 
Catafishy-2- 5-42.25 71, 500 3,303 | 122,200 2, 666 
Croaker, fresh ... 22, 575 760 401, 600 17, 467 
Croalkersalltedy coo -h-aecees| Seco e see ol lesrase cas lace cin ae Ieecs oa seme aae cll aeeatemes 20, 000 700 
ID abhi Sema oacese AeOsbosaCoee pee ao eA ecallltorceoseice 53, 645 1, 073 
Bee eee niece seisieists aaaaisecere 98, 900 5, 366 58,200 |- 1,710 
MlOUNG Erste eee eee secs 1, 200 60 19, 360 584 
Hickory shad 34,629 | 1,391 | 167,167] 9,295 
King-fish or whiting -......... 2, 400 DO | Sexscie sue lice os ce 8, 150 211 21, 840 1, 049 
IMMUNE, HRY Ae sade egos TTA OOON|QNO20 il eens (ia: os 19, 700 691 | 195,800] 9,068 
Minbet rsalitedccs oot tis. snc seeeisc oe aatomee snn|Sscnanae tee eras 26, 000 1, 080 352, 300 15, 200 
Penchenvhites: -....n-2oc8ee 52,200 | 1,696 | 2,650 $188 | 406,073 | 35,449 73, 300 3, 818 
Pench pVellOW = tees teiemiesnsaeeetee eee keen eee tnaecmeea sete eae 71, 582 4,095 14, 510 652 

j 943 
p 60 

85 
33 

5 40 
UNG leet cules Bene amie eben 209, 520 | 15,369 , 40,080 | 3,171 | 168,050] 8,635 (2,014, 420 | 126,385 
Sheepshead ecce aso neice secie 7, 000 BOON Cciecvatesremet | 1, 400 112 40, 947 2,401 
Spanish mackerel.........--. 1, 600 LOB We catishers Ielereserate att 1, 250 125 69, 900 38, 834 
Spot, eat Ent cheval a (oie tiale mires 56, 000 B04 | Becclsne | Nae kewes | 25, 000 650 ae 150 5, 186 
Spotasalltedt se ease oe eee se oleae eel eee Vaeehas ears 7,500 278 | 178,300 6, 483 
Squeteague, fresh......-...--- 2480380") 9 GOL eee cose seetacee 42, 628 8, 124 1, 004; 000 73, 753 
Squetesouc salted )- fot cass jacee ne <: c|nceasmenl pee aem ace seeecee 12,100 360 } 148,500 4, 593 
Strawberry: bass-..--.-----..- 2, 000 GOI ajaiass sc: 5} <toterernrafe'ai!'- oleicinetsejoe [inicietels eisiatel| more mee see eee ee 
Striped bass 34, 170 PeOOS esac se as Boesonee 69, 060 8, 728 587, 075 58, 436 
Sturgeon........- 2, 260 TAQ’ |e 5158 loose 8, 510 510 98, 050 5, 702 

Caviat =a sea6 520 BOSH Se = 2c cis nanws tee 770 578 8,190 6, 153 
Sirekers )-orcoe ee Ss ate 30, 000 460 | 3,500 105 11,725 366 9, 800 294 
Bunetishis 222s. wor a cae sols |i acces tees osc Osaanlne Soca eal sc ceemnalcet occ dane mace aces 8, 550 274 
Othermighte ses. .t eee eee albe cesses Has eeens |e sisainesocteetareles 39,015 | 1,112 1, 800 27 
CAD MRO Aatiee mc Ses ce ots Soe see eta sealer ei heercte se] eee ste | eterno ail everassistotstere 2,400 90 
Merah OE 454 oe Seen eeesg sods SccaDcoes SoSedene Vc G/M een tale 78 Gestatys ee 7,472 4,140 
MMNble Ss aoe es ac oa ais sale aims s sje lle Asiieeie eieeilala ieee eiels | ctaideiaie sei] Semin res 1, 100 55) |||. = ceyeetectens [Emenee 
Oystenee cate eer eee TOSPO4ON eden |e es | ea eee 41,300 | 1,146 | 690,970 | 22,347 
Quaho ees Soe 0 ot oes Oka ec SaSaee seks! newer oil a caw ONE cee) tee eoeet Jeceen eee 65, 856 4,515 

UGS TEE Lee a er 1, 706, 240 | 53,229 | 46, 280 8, 414 |1, 803, 551 130, 398 |8, 031, 922 | 422, 882 

Duplin. Greene. Halifax. Hertford. 

Species. | 1 ; 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Mewilves, fresh... csc s2-e- P625hi)  G24a ab S200 te G104 a Sea Se emer 287,500 | $2,325 
ert Coal Su UliRer0 MGS ee emer ol Ria ie eda hy Be AE laa ace feelers 63, 500 635 
1S EY OLS) of CERAM Icecream (010,04) onan oo laren Mises cori yee os SSIS ema codl EE eee ore ts chore eee 
Carp iiGerman(s. Sc2.-conseclse 2, 500 $125 424 17 
(GhistS0t Gata Gabe ee sEetare. 100 7 3, 050 132 
HIOUNGETSS see sesee eee eee 1, 200 | 24 | cccciste Josette 
Hickory ishadiessedccsceeccene 100 2 2,060 103 
ere haw Mite ee oh eee- stele 10 1 7, 875 630 
IRETEDTVeUlOW coco e oma ee ell bets nip ela oe terice teal eis ae cise Seem ele Bresioers cet ls eee 200 12 
PIKG ac oceccsies clacaceaceceece 75 OA): os cd- cole 
Sage eeceee sco ee ecerer 13, 400 1 53, 100 2, 835 
Stripedibass*- 8.2522" ieo eee 1, 600 30, 222 2,720 2,125 213 
SUMTSCOM ae aces tlaco cee ee lose sense 1, 480 HBO Ae eee leah tee 
Suckers eee ay tester 5, 650 ee A 8, 400 346 
TMONVA OUI ete teed cee anes cisetee ate 33 260. Wh. Sasa eee 
TELUS Soe ee ec cnigos eee leineiae te af etecieaiotaell setters arate |e aeeietcteleeie | ereteietcmere 3, 000 5 

Motalsaoncasceese/ciciecta 31,575 | 1,574 | 26,628 | 1,538 49,595 | 4,556 | 431, 284 7,253 
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Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of North Carolina 
in 1902—Continued. 

Hyde. Lenoir. Martin. New Hanover. 

Species. = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Alewives, fresh.........----- 34, 500 $452 900 $14 | 25,000 S205 Aes Fane abate 
JME RIESE, GOUIWSOs ca gone eapondleneaeeocodlloocuoorcd bocpeocen| senccbac ZO {0002p aU7 S09 Palo gen acts ciloateeeeiee 
TBKCIK LNES) a nigecadna tiakas lode logesonebod Geelpoote hecboacsd AORSenta SScernord ssa amare 1,500 $150 
Bive-nshe treshies, o-c-\.s2e- cc. 69, 480 IFS ecoooses ascecepe Cees obese SoC ceeee 27, 830 872 
iBlie=fishwsalteds- 22. -.s2ce 24, 600 GO) See caainc cu oe dane Heenan aac Gee rasel Saceasorne Iaopd coos 
Bates Men oan ceciocins ose 4,500 BOP ease alee ae col elseserceillnacisinsielistscee tad | eeeeser 
niyo: (Greasy SA eeooekeeds| noes acoso lnc sooodl Socacescd Seeesmace 6, 000 300 3, 700 74 
ORES ree oe se eas ete tee ee tesie cle sonies cae 1, 800 36 9, 400 441 44, 000 1, 030 
Crevallew Sees seo wna 10, 000 LS Oj eee ers oie elated ie, d.c\| Shee eystere |b atte denne sees el | ae eee 
Croker iresh=s2--/.7o-i-2--=- 202, 600 Ne Eveal | Bares nated ictal Siete ste ate ciate ota) |laseie, ateierate 24, 350 547 
DRUM eee ad oe ace Meets 8, 300 LAAN coe Sees Na see a SN eee 6, 000 138 
TONS  SUS EE See GaSe cline oe] Cohasset ero 2, 000 LOON Sa ee ee eas eee 
POUNGerSse oe eee once e 43, 900 Ga Reterascetek |caawe ok We eeReG «celle oomlrns 2, 660 58 
TRIE) Omar SOEKOl > <6 dos eenunerelos oesecead| bodase ae 1, 200 36 22, 800 912 640 32 
King-fish, or whiting ........ 6, 000 ES OM eset eeret| S22 ete ll termes wall lelaretete(ctote 8, 050 242 
Mimetasireshe = fn )= aroic\r' ce <1 99, 200 WERE Qe ll aiekmiotoesll a eiemmraeyel siete ere = s)e'lfe ete atece:s « 905, 270 24,769 
IMM et waAlteG ose eos eh a oy 154, 740 OBES | oath all etavarsisiaral| horse ersreie sifins or eiecate 120, 12 4, 025 
BENCHES Wier) aos eee S| eis ale Sere ateas 2, 200 88 6, 800 408 72,03 Pup 
Riese ys a ae ete 23, 000 AGO) |e pcrsyearetetsl SS eva eres fare Sssserellleceieimicte Se 82, 500 3, 930 
TER. 3.02 ab Setar BOCeP OU NEON de GOSH Rens RSME tenta MEseeeses IS Smetsetscs pr Ae a eae (Aree 700 50 
TET Soli CSICU ES OG eee ees em ee era aes can ea ee PAY DA 2s a | an 11, 000 170 
SaILOTSTCHOLCC ran ieess Hews Nem UM IUG ME He 7 | aa ees PAGS Lk cs eee 4, 000 110 
Searbassberrmct. scisstescesiec ee - eee tee liter AO lbgaevi maine ER aael CER Mees ReneS 14, 609 580 
Shad eae srercts coca eee e rece 184, 440 14, 588 55, 124 5, 525 167, 280 12, 546 
Sheepshea dvr. tse.c-oose cere 2,520 DOR Be eect alae aioe oclataeielorial | amine 2,000 80 
Brg persia eae ceeee =e ae sce sols cien celeron iel| oe aorta reisiell aroresa teers bavetale'arelerep=il|arafa/elelarare 9, 500 213 
Spanish mackerel ..-......... 47, 280 Qi SOAY | Sasol ale sais) oa wie oe clei eserseicleraiel| eraietem ete ercteiooe 
Spots pMresh eee. sss \8esss aces 60, 400 O16 i) Saas a Ae eee ee Sry ois eer ail eetatcinterere 42,765 1,103 
Squeteague;-fresh....-2....-- 321, 320 Ok DS9r | ERe= Sioa eee eal ereeicie eat] Om tects 104, 650 3, 439 
Squeteague, salted..........- 18, 000 S8Oulpoceeeee= |Soageces eo cessenpo|eeecesdeSsbasenssa|lesoocoss 
Stripedbasss.czeecscecssecte 10, 000 600 3, 960 1, 980 7, 800 664 
Stuns eCOnk apecnee seen ace sek eee eee acloasesiccmicl esc eee Josootsocl bt pedobelScocenns 17, 338 592 

Coianiees ef eee LE eg) eee ae a se ee ae Ee be a eee 512 332 
Suckers eee epee seee eee SS OCS | pea 200 270 500 10 
ie. levies aa ce seged Hopeonh EHCOSes ee one aeeee boareenee ESsoAcod IAbSoodpce pererse cc 3, 090 100 
(Grab wsoit soe sere esses ee 7, 150 Rie cos seme eee | ae Crees eereres 20,000 | 1,250 
Shrimp esses osc cee a 61, 560 2,120 
Terrapin 1, 500 450 
M Mpa Kee gee oe Ares athe ae ea 2,500 83 
Oystertsaee es saee een eeecete 56, 000 2,000 
Quahorereeeeeeeeeeeeere = <= a OOS O00 25080 | Soiemae cre leaicinisieletai| lee eles Siero lectoe ere ate 175, 720 11,340 
IRE TUSesfis lee peice eee es co! See ofrecer pdselicice Joveeeseee | 2G ill esse ec cell ween 

Mopealier caste ersaserere ostsrar’ 2, 466, 275 86, 840 | 65, 384 | 4,592 | 402,687 | 11,897 |2, 001, 095 75, 370 

/ Onslow. Pamlico, Pasquotank, Pender. 

Species. | + > 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

MAlewives fresh. 222 occas. sc sss 19, 400 $228 93,350 | $1,100 ; 127,000 | $1, 530 4, 500 $54 
AUGNU IVES ENOL C Casa sae meee eotcttcietee ao olareiee ciao Ss tvemios Sea |sua cere aoe 65, 000 S40 eater ceeties 
TRB OK LOSS... ee SR es (ee ee eee Bata sene 12, 750 628 300 24 
iplwe=fishwireshie ss. .).c0 0222s. 33, 650 TEDNe. COSS SOON Le 2NO2Gi 2 2.7.33) Sancta 860 26 
BOMTLO Meee eee ace aeclewiescis 400 AP ears sere ess oraeiare ss | Pisieicia/sie s <|s aeininweciicis seine o 8 Selseree 
BULLET See ce nis cack cn Ieee ee meklcmtisiscure 16, 400 DARE eis Sia a.com oe ate oe er eteiors ell etaeeeteete 
Cait-fis eee ee tine oa cic Sacer en cod lls ame naad (sematosieee leeleraisam Se 28, 500 875 560 | 15 
Cero Riser ete esc ciccaciescee 2,100 I as Sees eee a neo Sioiaicte sisters [ielececescil Stee Gamae | Ree ees 
Crogkersitresiis 2. s.cce-- oc 11, 200 172 | 217,670 DR SR ea Soca) sinielecietas 1, 350 28 
Drum eee metas ss sence 12, 150 LOU | Scimcoscnaal sees lowe ceciese Site eae 8, 400 210 
lO SE ae eee oeat ool wre necics |smdisiwine a1] siarsiwresiais 51, 360 2,240 4,100 199; | siete cee Se ceep t= 
Moundersieses-nec. scams ence 8,150 83 60, 285 1,018 415 21. 1, 600 38 
MAT CKOL VASO meee ee cers si o27a8| Sar iaidjalaraa|| wats Sevaincl eeememenie ol Settee atane 260 14 300 12 
King-fish, or whiting ........ 4, 050 81 18, 490 Ce ee ISA eon cence 
Mule taiveshiee secene -lcece ence 525, 920 | 10,363 | 282,700 4,596 | 15,300 255 ; 55,410 1, 656 
Mullet, salted...............-|1, 138, 500 | 33,353 99, 720 DUGOSE| Sh eecees etn siorsicte 137, 300 4, 669 
IRerch i wihiteteee seas. secce Renee aercycp| rae ae 12, 800 878 | 25,300 | 1,180 4,6 210 
Perch aVvellowieeee sos eee as ete eet (ERE EA | Te sae et UF We a 9, 000 340°) o-oo ces eee eee 
(Rin tishweseeee eres ons anno 10, 500 214 4,100 a Wecitineesallstscis tare 3, 500 105 
PUK C Prise gawe ee sise cine wicca ee Sie addon ccs! sce sisiclas 2, 500 50 475 48 |< s0sic swaherncees 
Pinetishwew Meee ees sk ec ce 200 2 2, 200 Ci teeta ine ee jreeseees ae oe 
(POMIPAMO Pees ee ans sicie one cece 200 10 3, 800 TO eee seneod Seances Nene aseclleiconded 
LEON onc cabo caboruasderee esa eee ssoe6)crononed 4, 100 O8ie Soja cocalemicedid se lela create eres 
REMORSE RHe COCUSEE SSE EMeaE 1, 350 BY Wececrecod neSubr oat SoS ecorte SaHOBeoA Berna ascsilas qaccc8 
Shadiece scenes scene 2, 800 175 46, 769 3,450 | 88,400 | 4,470 | 26, 280 1,673 
Sheepshead Bbareieyemrate. a 2, 300 87 14, 609 GSOR | Rermcere sl sececees 2,400 72 
Spanish mackerel 9, 850 549 36, 765 ECT et ee eee Beemer ene keerallepos cone 
Spot ireshin ss aese erase seeks 6, 900 142 41,810 MDS Tp ilasevras sical oeiene le ret 4,500 136 
Spounsaliediasmere rates = seo etal meee cic ooe | Scos cntael tac sae ne nal ssrarclmmiars cle ceniseciwieliotewle seme 38, 500 157 
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Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of North Carolina 
im 1902 

Onslow. Pamlice, Pasquotank. | Pender. 
Species. - ad 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Squeteague, fresh. ........... $15, at ATS SOQE|. G1 SAz sae cl Seeniectas 10, 700. $416 
Squeteague, salted... ....... (29.0) en SEE et) era eee kerietac || eee se s/o a ok oat 
Striped Hass..:: ~~. . sccaccncicca 547 2, 350 $235 1, 300. 73 
Seekers eco. o en. Dae e a eel = Vee Vn Ean inertness 4,350 134 2, 000 60 
CPN TTIIVES ig Ft Ae ta a Pe are ot 0 One po a (eo em 1, 200 40 | ascerataioe ailtn eres 
SEIS Se OE Ee oes Sele See eerie ce Aeellaee eens tele a. Oo Se Seal aGeetoas 22, 600 580 
Terrapin 265 2,.935 147 7, 000. 2,160 
MIVA DLCs Ge sw wie: ekete vs aes RNR ate mictecete | ace re eal ede tans aliareraiail painleermcines 8, 300 TGS | S.e-steiStaratars eerie - 
J Ciro 2 < = eS Se RS eet piv aee te Se nen eRe Ee ta en eee eee ote Seal raed 4,580 AD9) ok 2 a= a ee 
Chester jase oe se es 836, 570 , 788 22, 794 263, 074 | 7,964 | 112,000 4, 800 
Can OREO: oe eae SAC480? | ICA. leant easel secs aetacdeaisc sa 5nclasecieee 49, 800 3, 410 

GU ee Ses eecesyctagaicaet fe 3,091, 610 | 94,586 |2,105,269 | 60,935 | 658,299 | 19,544 | 460,700. | 20,584 

Perquimans. Pitt. Sampson. Tyrrell. 

Species. ; 
Lbs Value Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

| 

Alewives, LTTE: i ene: Re 235, 500 $3,535 | 16,340 | $312 9, 240 $138 34, 000 $272 
Alewives; salted . .W...........- 142,.000 Be Dia etemisciochmacmatn cohen ete here 785, 000 7, 950 
Teck assisas fe. oceans ee lee ee aan alk Miri Hoe ir erae pee 1, 400 LED) |) cpap ore tle ioe ee 
Carp; GEnwIAWS... -- -.-4. 5-5 1,,200 BY de | SSS Sool meer Se Aes eRe 380 ue) 
Gatefishe, Be ate oe 12900 |- | 272 950 | 16 6, 700 201 9, 600 384 
1 ee ee A Se ae 93,244 eTeOn Ee Saas Nig Petts BOOS ahs Se [ae A 15, 150 794 
Mloumdenrs, <2 2-0 ane aS 460 OF Ne eee peer Weide <b [aca cotesteral = 6 SRR ace eee 
Mickory shiade... 5. 0.c.-5- 27,.900 dG hy eee Reco gee eearee nas fee acer 54, 300. 2,715 
Mullet, fresh......-..-.-..... "800 Cn Rees apm | Seer ety a) ao aie Sa Neri eons) 
Pene@hy Whites? o-inaonnese ici 2,417 1,944.) 1,.200: | 36 | 14, 100 678 38, 350 2,572 
Perch, yellow. ..-.2......60- 1, 900 PRON ao ai nkbhcal a ao a ar oeseeal oafaTe is sr0)| (chaise alesal| 2, stevere, opie | eae eee 
BRI Geena seh ee 1,300. 3131 (4 pee eS Heese cle eslene’) ee Mnr ee enee erry eS oy: scones 
RA SOE ee a iercic etme eee 276,400 | 13,870 | 44,700 | 2,970 | 50,176 | 2,943 832,000 | 41,600 
GHLIDEG WASSE oi em toeeesaanele 15, G72 1, 567 350 | 21 fl eee ete ES oe 88, 120 8,512 
PROC O Tiects ae ctecion tafsnioeclspeccoreinto 17, 100 BeOl tec cacetelaaaces 7,700 250 1, 200. | 48 
(BPP USC ASM oye oo eesanset alaaSsaasnas angen eaicn josncceme|sesrcase|oacsssscfee ae sae 76, 500 154 

RE" BRS AD Se Eee a 858, 793.| 29,413 | 68,540 | 3,361 | 89,316 | 4,322 | 1,934,600 | 65,016 

Washington. | Wayne. Total 

Species. ; 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. * | Value. 

| | | 

AYewwes: fresh... 0.22.5. | 208, 900 Sir cOibne ae ote eneeo Rete eee 3, 171, 975 | $32, 548 
Alewives, salted 1, 109, 600. | HOC BAO 2 Se eeS lb ooe eeas 8, 001; 000 | 83, 664 
Bleek Dass... 2s. cece ee eeen 1, 060. | E 58, 013 
MBMeSR Sie TReia sa ee UD aes ed On ee ea waite a al omratnlaee < adiets acters 32, 200 
Bie Sh Salibe dis 2s a ee eee 2, 068 
BOMUIO se ead a sieciie eo cle Bic nce lame acne as 32 
atte r- fish <5. 5... se Saisaas scent a citeisineeee dae 1,357 
Carp, German..../ 22... 0.55: 24, 460 | ¢ 2,116 
Catsiishntos: oss accents 7 eee 9, 000 11, 971 
OPO SS ae Goan COBE AA Ore oe een Se teensy beta ee fe 5 agne oe == -aooH aCe 455 
Give Nea es 4.5 tore Sais Sarcc ois Meee sled | ate mi iceciewcna taal Rp dy mteemeceentig al Setelo stale ed Pa ah ieee erect 164 
GRO MIGE INES Is 38 2 coe «os cece San aoe + | eS ete a atest all een eer 37, 620 
(So goveH Fes AGT URe0 enone ae se LT oe ean (alee Ser aber Sea Bah eomeeieciay Cope arco a eae eS | 700 
TAY RAT OG ik ee Ae eee Ne Oo Ter) peal oie pee near Penne CeCe NE [rt 2 Feeeye tie nt Bel [ Deine ck cn 8, 079 
Bio eee ees ie Sains seers 608 19,962 
Flounders.....-. 450 5,256 
Hickory shad 121, 600 33,552 
Bingfish or whiting. 25.2 224:|2- 22k. 395 
enh aeleimy <<... hs. doce Seen 31, 420 
Mullet, fresh 76, 901 
Mullet, salted 110, 742 
Pereh, white 62, 666 
Perch, yellow 5; 6389 
Pig-fish ES SR aschapetas Sage MISS cist cl eee Hae ae as 6, 677 
ng Vea cas 3 eS A er ere Ae 1,487 
ine hiss faa pc ceth pea 418 
POMUPRNOr. 52005 2-cesancmenans 965 
TES ie eee Mae ae COE Sa 269 
Sailor's choice F 110 
Sea bass......... Catal Bees, Ate cane ra 57,250. 1,,929 
foe oe Bee ee ae 26, 940 RG: 720 $1,, 254 6,566, 724 | 384, 808 
SUNG Os) io 2/6 DEE epee een eat (m Semel lero tc mocte Scbeee ec oc|/csaace cee 154, 929 7, 303 
GRAPPERS oco4ocowtewedstinaons Peas Sar | | Urea REE Po || pein en 9, 500 213 
Spanish mackerel...... BOER Fee eae OSA eee eee -.¢ Repo ect cle Smee | 354, 084 19, 948 
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Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of North Carolina 
in 1902—Continued. 

Washington. Wayne. | Total. 

Species. ———F a 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. <i RyATEe. | Lbs. | Value. 

Spot, fresh ..... 663, 895 | $12, 732 
Spot, salted ...... 208, 800 7,384 
Squeteague, fresh 3,579, 306 | 149, 996 
Squeteague, salted 202, 150 6 251 
Strawberry bass 2, 000 60 
Striped bass...-. 1, 175, 400 113, 631 
Sturgeon... 134, 125 7,473 

Caviar 10, 580 7, 874 
Suckers .. 169, 350 4, 899 
Sun-fish .. aaa 14, 800 434 
BR ULOS Sera s core ee os Se eecia ce ete 2, 650 53 
Othertishe ss cI ae ae | 42,515 1,189 
Crab hard’. oa oteeac cee cot 3, 000 100 
Crapo aOibe se esse ee 200, 441 14, 553 
SIGH ee a setae ors cle wie e'~ sii 84, 160 2,700 
dR orel 2) 04 yee ge a 30, 780 11, 042 
ARTO GS = Sa ee eR Saaeobeaos 11, 800 588 
IBRGS ee ee a= cee ct eseie es en os 5, 990 599 
ONSET iene sass ese coe ice 2 | 7,159, 691 268, 363 
Quahores cece. cesses Bera) a2 [edsbesee Scat | 1,175, 176 86, 662 
CAO Wena a cece sc Wtoacee seme | 13, 020 980 
PVeTUSeisite oaee vei esis se )\sicie\- 262, 500 1, 548, 900 | 2, 451 

Motes cenceeciecsce ss -2s 2, 398, 580 60, 514 | 16, 720 $1, 254 67, 584, 734 | 1, 739, 661 

THE YIELD BY DIFFERENT FORMS OF APPARATUS. 

The product of the various forms of fishery apparatus used in North 
Carolina waters in 1902 is given in detail in the following series of 
tables. As regards value of the product, the gill net is the most 
important form of apparatus, the catch in 1902 being valued at 
$481,284, of which $218,860 represented shad, $81,206 mullet, $65,253 
squeteague, $24,514 blue-fish, and the remaining $91,451 represented 
numerous other species. The use of gill nets has increased in this 
state in the last fifteen vears. The value of those used in 1890 was 
$154,582, in 1897 it was $179,190, and in 1902 it amounted to $236,855. 
The value of the catch has increased correspondingly, amounting to 
$252,249 in 1890, $882,034 in 1897, and $481,284 in 1902. 

The seine ranks second among the forms of apparatus as regards © 
the value of the catch, this amounting to $454,594 in 1902, but it 
ranks first with respect to the quantity, yielding 32,339,889 pounds, or 
48 per cent of the total product in the state. This j is a large increase 
over 1897, when the seine catch amounted to 26,230,347 pounds, for 
which the fishermen received $340,055. The principal species caught 
by seines in 1902 were mullet, $105,197; shad, $59,605; black bass, 
$55,995; white perch, $42,516; alewives, $35,573; and menhaden, 
$31,420. 

The use of pound nets in North Carolina has greatly increased in 
the last twenty-five years. In 1880, 117 were reported; in 1890 the 
number was 950; in 1897 it was 1,852, and in 1902 it had risen to 2,982. 
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The principal items in this fishery in the year under consideration 
were shad, $93,185; alewives, $77,845; striped bass, $67,380, and sque- 
teague, $54,954. The total catch was 14,446,672 pounds, valued at 

$371,874, and in 1897 it was 14,080,660 pounds, for which $238,798 
was received. These nets are set principally in Dare, Chowan, Beau- 
fort, Washington, Perquimans, Pamlico, Bertie, and Tyrrell counties. 

Dredges, rakes, tongs, ete., yielded $356,005 worth of products in 
North Carolina in 1902, the returns from 1,022,813 bushels of oysters, 
146,897 bushels of quahogs or hard clams, and 2,170 bushels of scallops. 
The principal counties in which these were taken are Carteret, Hyde, 
Beaufort, Onslow, Dare, Brunswick, and Pamlico. 

The remaining forms of apparatus used in North Carolina, with the 
respective values of their product in 1902, were: Lines, $23,883; bow 
nets, dip nets, etc., $20,951; eelpots, $17,640; wheels and slides, $3,372, 
fyke nets, $2,783, and miscellaneous forms, $7,275. 

Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the seine fisheries of North Carolina 
in 1902. 

Beaufort. Bertie. Bladen. Brunswick. 

Species. = =n Te | 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh .......--- 161, 200 | $1, 724 | 139,000 | $1,122 | 3,000 $90.) 22 ceo eeeees 
Alewiives; salted! as aec.-. ce -ccc2eeeel seseeee L158) 000) Was 720 ee ee 2 <lice ao me nell iestee aes Ree ene 
Black Walsg; scentcsewss-esic D1 ABOU PING OD Ait ees a eeel ener ae 100 SE SeSecqsnlebubeace 
IBlwefisheet eo. Shoe 5, 000 a(t BER (Sess) Boareoar (Soaconne 2,215 $110 
Catefishy soe ste nca ceece 6, 000 110 4,500 QOD Was tae aloes. Sel See See eel eee 
Groakert meses eccewes ABH AOS Ny AA QBOM ae ogee | Ree ee ee crores cin | etre 3, 500 70 
1D yap bene eee cee tener as rel (REET tose | Pies eaearsi | naeeea Ce cs IP fp) cee Redan Cae 7, 820 234 
Melee. cee ssede nae caceaek 4,000 60 2, 000 LOO! | is ocotclecl Meissen cel emote Sees pee 
MlOUMNOeTS kee eit cen. 1, 500 BD We aislors ere cris Shs amie esis eel lees 2, 550 76 
ITCKORVish adie ae ees aes lonceene 51600) |" (2; 404 Noe Sasa en ee | ee 
nVinilletetiresh i. oon sess e 800 AL oi rayaisie recess RAI Ke wes sullen ie ae ell mee ebes 22, 000 660 
Mullet, salted ..2....--:-- [Bice ee arena Scat cee a oSe! meee |e Riatateicte ail ese ence 796,300 | 238, 889 
Pereh, white...--..-.-2-- 29, 150 784 15,800 | 1,146 1, 600 80! losccanaecleeeeeene 
RIGO eee ens mececadeweea 13, 500 640i Pes dsiscc Jawis'lssc cee cllive see eis «ll he ee eel ere ees eel| Sees 
PShet) 1002): ee ee SRE REMGr eet omme cael ence ctree aml lee Sn ot Par en eel hye eee 200 12 
ISIS (6 RAS eee ea ot 93,600 | 6,984 268, 990 | 13, 792 840 68!) since hs oll | eters 
Sheepshead ............-- 10, 000 DOD le saicicts lets wel Ss cies Gacll oomocvere ctelle inte wines 600 24 
Spotssireshe sec-eeenee soe 16, 000 DAO Sees ees 2 Sane & eke eee see 5, 000 150 
Squeteague, fresh........ LOS GOO sg sl O20 tect eteeieilare eet eee ane esc .; 15,500 620 
Striped "bass. .25.5 cccckae 6, 500 455 257400 (Q4O Me oe eee lcinee sania 2, 000 100 
DUCKENS cre cmiee cee 17, 000 340 7, 900 323 | 2,000 Ue eSeeaeeS| Mecocous 
Sansfisht'.,\2 aos he ee. 6, 250 MG OUI s.ctheee tere llaretoeierae icecteisetee PAs erect Aan 8 ae 
BLUTSCOMEe 5-2-5 sc ccee reel come we eal terine sie 200 AQ uilsyanceronies | «aici © dimhill erates a ciel ee eet 
STEVEN a Sia oo ate circ cree ra oi cisiayo rats teil | are aks ole | evar terorer areca tall rete teste tetera are eter | eee ete 1, 200 260 
PRUTCL Oe. bo sree = See es atl @ aenetinrebnel| Emtmarosae fepanetneteoeileieer cee a leee ese ae beeen 4, 000 240 
ReTuse shh fe he woe eae eA eke eee eek oe 342, 000 DSON Se eesose [ove eeeee|eeeeeeeee|ee esse es 

Gta hens foe. aces seTe | 627,950 | 16,663 } 2,015,390 | 33,951 | 7,540 279 | 862,885 | 26, 445 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the seine fisheries of North Carolina 
in 1902—Continued. 

Species. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Blue-fish .... 
Butter-fish - . 
Crogdkers. 2-5-2222 555% 

King-fish.... 
Menhaden .. 
Mullet, fresh 
Mullet, salted 

Sheepshead 
Spanish mackerel ....... 
Spoteze-- ee 
Squeteague 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh ..........! 
Alewives, salted ......... | 
Black bass .- 
Blue-fish -.. 

Cat-fish .... 
Carp; Germans .2-.-252-- 
Croaker'.-\..- 

Flounders . 
Pickoryishag ees. scene 
King-fish, or whiting.-.-... 
Menhaden . 
Mullet, freshcsssr. occs << 
Mulletysaltedssss5-.scce- 
Perch wihitevs-----cseee- 

Pig-fish .... 

Sheepshead 
Spanish mackerel........ 
Spot, fresh - 
Spot, salted 
Squeteague, 
Squeteagub, 
Strawberry bass.........- 
Striped bass 
Suckers .... 

Soft crab... 
Terrapin... 
Retluse fish . 

18s) NeBeeR see 
Balted soe oat 

Total vessel and shore. . 

Camden. Carteret. Craven. 

Lbs. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

6, 200 
850 

17, 260 
13, 000 
2) 500 

17, 676, 000 
432, 544 
58, 782 
1, 800 
3,376 
6, 800 

12) 100 
119, 156 

18, 350, 368 

12; 300 

2,294,147 | 37,911 

190,800 | $3, 024 
2, 000 60 

11, 500 680 
44,250 | 1,275 

1,061,800 | 29,379 

1,700 | $85 

“4,400 | 264 
1, 200 48 

Seo ney saps Sec 

i eer rae | 

Par et nee 

ia BOON 10. 

7,800 | 407 

7,800 | 407. 20, 644,515 | 83,567 
1 

1,061,800 | 29,379 
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Table showing, by counties and speeies, the yield of the seine fisheries of North Carolina 
in 1902—Continued. 

Cumberland. Currituck. Dare. Duplin. 

Species. | 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. | Ebs. Value. 

| | 

Vessel fisheries: | 
Squeteapue s. sic. - sc sacemee- =o baits tcl u alsisidielreartia Inapada aces 4767 | Sa72 (eo esee hoes 
SPI PO Ds DASE Se Sears mnternnn am fioteratetnte ora ereretein = x [Petals ean mw) </ni= ml swicimie lamin 28,.125-| 2, 504+|.5-- ol Soes = 

UN cy if='t | peepee eens ee ne eee ery 5 SERS || ee eee eee ore dn 92,802. | 3.026. |. cb. roe acosse 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh: ...---.---|s-<<0--- Haceewn: 8, 300 0) el eee 24 
BURG KMIRSS 5. cob assens acca Pesises | 527,500 | 50, 539. 29, 000: 36 
TGF ia ore ctereaosa Selon hacia teers | ehatetwtelte 1,000 100. BGO)! <S7AN Coll ele oer er 
(TGA geen ne ie ere ace lh a eee 49, 300 2, 265. 7, 500 23 
Carp, German. .-..-- ea ce ee Cee Vee ne 3, 255 BGBR WS 225 Se Sec icici) orm aie arene eerorertoneel eter 
CEORIER cee ceri dete aca easocaae Ha eee 4,000 | 200. 20,500: | TOLbN iss Cece 
ek pc seckihesgsasce tases Ee hasase | i=l 200 | VO |... 2 nfo onins oceans 
Higumdars ceo cians sc ross lees dace eee ee Sorta <2 eee ayes a aie 2 | 45,700). 46S. |C SSE eee eee ees 
Eriekory shad: ...2.s5:----f--. 52-5. Lacerta 28, 000 | 3d (71 oT 16 
King-fish or whiting -....|...-----|--.---.- 1, 800 108. | Dy NOs |= » LO. | aero ace siete 
Matlat imesh 32,55. ceases wena: 14, 700 ASIP le 105800 (0) ILSsieean cn eeeeeer 
Mullet, salted......----.- heise Sea lee eee ak. 18,000 MOO | c. cea ss clow se mee | ee eens ae 
Perch; white. ...--.1----- 2,650! $138 384, 023 33, 589 4, 900 186 
erchut weno, 225: toca eel Roose a erect acres 68, 742 SOD Bet cl oi cecem ach atetten see cone eee 
Tells GAL ee ee eeenes eee Seer Er ee ree 1,800 | 162 | 600} -»- 60. (i. .ee2oRee ee 
[SEaVSKO joes et ee ae re mails (Diy bo SET” ene ot ee core ete aed see 980 
Spanishi mackerel 2222222 \. sa-e=|eaeiee- - 750 75 SOO i BOs Ue Seraed lee eereiars 
SPO bp MOSHING rissa secre naa Ace aaa as 15, 000 450 18, 000- bi hedes hat 
Squeteague, fresh esta ek eres 8, 300 664.) .29,'700- |} 2,970!) 022-2 je ee 
Seri peal Wake - <a ssa sche (eeas8er- 36, 460 | 4,598 33, 100 96 
SUC RRR cts) ipa cacasoae 3,506 105 8, 685 BEDE | aes s semen 113 
Other ak is Baas ste ScReaes alate nets 33, 565 948. | 1,800 bs .. \2F -lecccemecieeeeries 

Motels tao. ee aaoe 15,870 | 1,137 | 1,213,380! 100,508 | 168, 890. 1, 474 

Total vessel and shore..| 15,870 | 1,187 | 1,213,330 | 100,508.) 201,782 | 14,597 | 29,975.) 1,474 

Greene. Hertford. Hyde. Lenoir. 
Species. re : Saar 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: | 
Alewives, fresh .........- 5, 200 RLOA 225s ONO! 20 A ESS eae ele oar 900 $14 
AMlevaeucest Salted 2s. .csac.smsaeeaa sees nce ae 63, 500 GBSF ia eens Saad aged anaes [beeen eens 
ARSE TRS es, oe wn a ee = I ee eS Sh eer ctrl fw rertetelers BAGS: es, ccrcterapecalorel Reve eteee ate 
(OO(tE  p gteaee one 500 15 1, 900 7 | ets ea ER 1, 800 36 
CarpiGenman 225 2o 2 feces clase = aia | 424 17 [nn nwwene we | eee cena fen eeee se efecan nse. 
Cron kere fa. staac=s suas } os | 524 
ABU VUIIN te orate loyeeac enon val | 
HERO UMREROM SIS oes e 2 inj crore 
Hickory shad 
Mullegiimesh . .2---.-.---- 
Perch: vwehite. ss... <=. 
Perch, yellow 
Bie fishy - 52 c<.<mic 
Sat ceoe time seas 
Bpatyireshy. 22/22. 5 csc 
Shoantss vemi@ahi ey Aire} Meee =a olen er ere ee jer ee eee Seon! eee oes 95) 25. <joenel een 
Striped? bass ees ciseoses een cose eusa aa 2, 050 BINS |e ce eal Re eels 1, 700 102 
BUCS RS). sarntowis siasiae ne eae 50 | 6,000 POF | Sepsacconce Viomawee alee ince BUI see Te 
Sektierabescocsc ne cSsseered 5, 720 BQO ewer siesta 
FREPUSCHESER 3 cic ce ctickeatee Pececassahocecee ssf) SpOOD 9) Be ee. 5 ceil em mim wienerer ham imrsinimrwtatwim| heteioiaiel<i 

BORO Co ido aaa) < 133, 420 | 2, 691 29, 520 1, 905 

Bie é 



FISHERIES OF SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES. 367 

Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the seine fisheries of North Carolina 
in 1902—Continued. 

Martin. | New Hanover. Onslow. Pamlico. 
Species. ; 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
eS a) fe 

Vessel fisheries: 
TS KESITIS}C Ge Soop ORSS5 5+ 54 AO BRGEE: GECREDEH Gece Secs Becca 2,000 $45 jreeeecees le wanes 
ROG KG reer ore tee ol amacniee soldoceieaescecckoceleeceiseb a 2, 600 DAW cme sete neers 
LORSUAEE cist Re ENC ee el (Re ene (re eR a ae Meee 1,750 ils Ree Bee |e eee 
LGTMVECIBIS Ae) Ge Oe BAe rer eres Reema, Ne eateare eae Roe en 850 De ao ake marae aeestapesatete 
Wil belie sa ests yee Oe See esl messes see one eye teepees ae 48, 000 Q60n ha eee eleanor ts oe 
IMCTCI SAS Ge eeeen eters so 0 el Sotaacmsl saeco memo 6, 450 I he ees oe ae 
SJE2), ODER BO See Seon Gecet del CRON er | ERS cich eter aie (ene tea em 500 Dae te tee aleve dis 
SNE CHSNEAME eee eos Sas ease ces cies orl sc steeeealt cece es 600 20)i | epreiceiama tsetse 
Spamishmmaekerels cee ae laa so se clelscaishe|=c<ce'- waelecoes eee 2, 000 LO ieee Pens ease 
SOLE dom Beco SOS Dae TO Re OSE AEC le eee 4 eines iam] fa aes Wa 2, 000 DO) eee eee ae ee 
SONTERE Ae Re fraps sin rama ial inte ee tatedets | ear afel[ ere ee sicisieiell oracles 12, 000 466% |... yee leh eeaer 

4 ECG Y RH Te hae Oo Cea ee [eee | eee pair cate hota TBi790) 4) Ae BS | Sates eee Se 

Shore fisheries: | | a inp 
Alewives, fresh .......... LOVAUO se eRLOO Ce ee sccuIRacee Aisles ence loci Lge tare 17, 200 $215 
Alewives, salted ........- HODAGOUM PER ODOn He elle ocala a ele cept alll 2 eke omen oe Wc 
CS Ties ai SO ei ea ele | 16,000 | $480 800 | $24 | 30,500 610 
TESS ereey Say Ae ees oe ees |e ee [ey ne HT AC eR a Sate Seer Tai ela SeNee eee |e ae ne 9, 600 28 
Waietishte nous sce oe aes 2, 900 1 See Ane Motes cl letra ere a See Mearns een ones us eee tie eee 
Carp, German............ 6, 000 6 i leSeesese.| Seances ae || SS ee ere Peed ees] VE pe Bree ag eee 
Gronkere seer cere rade lacecs< caa lL eecetes | 14,350 | 287 2, 250 56 | 78,420 761 
Ube ae Be es ee ee eee 1 5,400 120 4, 000 80) lowzisaaace Lspiciaeceere 
Lou Ce tspeeaee asc eccls lsciwtemin= als steric j- 2,410 48 600 12 7,639 153 
Buekonyishedien. << s anne 18, 000 120 WD wieerar teres all tigate niece lems bee Rare vince seins So eel eee ee 
(Kano As ion WIth soc | aceon ac foce neces | 3,850 GUE eee cane eens 3,.200 64 
Ole te ires Det oes Ser ee lemiot ere a indchtece. | 504,380 | 13,587 38, 950 779 | 43,860 816 
MAT TS SATE Moe acs <lowcheffensapecraielesall|cl oe varass.<re 115, 120 Sf 5 7D 510 
Perch pwmnitecee sos. ce ace 5, 300 318 | 27,100 378 
LENS - 0c ee Se ph ees ae eB |e ee eee) 72 
ACC eep ie es tere alain alae acto ieyl rate teie, crete eet ovoiasoress Sea eee 50 
SEsioathay Soot Se eee pam) | ate eA een sore 8, 000 22 
IROL E Veet teee eetee sarap seteiors |e eos Se lhecwtormutmiatrs Site | 63 
SPAG sss tere ewereisicnes 55, 037 Se Sy, | ee eae 410 
Sireepsheadidaancsc scat nel ccae < cok | taetcracts = 2,000 240 
Spanishwmackereli so. vests corse | Meemeabal twee sees 824 
FETT OWED TRO ESI TL yy age ee — cl UN et | ae | 38,715 318 
Bometes pies freshtf Are n.c| sce vera owe | Saree pee 29, 650 | 1,846 
StripediPass. Sa. - see cs << 14, 000 1, 400 2, 200 445 
Suckerspcssscsecnass sven s 1, 900 ADB erect ata E Moers aman inmtaisealoeaie nian cll accrues aa Petiee cine 
Syaieben) oy Sea ake ee See! (eee een eae Ss ALPOGOU rds AON lise 2 aa lee ae crac me arcicveeeel ere rarest 
Antler cee eee ee cieikinncmacellaneceees OOOH Peart Sa i teiete ett op= be rensie i crese es oes | reper yondetel fe eect eter 
REfuIseiipare sy cis = ae isines 31, 500 QO keen werates [scicmexcits |e cise weer a's lleva eral a te oma ate oe Reo eects 

RG tae ee scree eo siecle 251,237 | 7,215 | 813,235 | 23,341 | 1,015,580 | 29,386 | 353,535 7,425 

Total vessel and shore. .| 251, 237 7,215 | 813, 235 | 23,341 | 1, 094, 330 | 31, 281 | 353, 535 | 7,425 

Pasquotank. Pender. Perquimans. Pitt. 

Species, 
i. dubs...) Value: Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: | | 
Alewives, fresh .......... 54, 000 #656 4, 500 $54 | 14,500 $218 | 16,340 } $312 
Alewives, salted ......... 37,500 ADs | Ack recanciael ota wereasis | 4,500 WO do Sauces hseeates 
iBlac@kghasseetness cs ae see 2, 65 : 
Blue-fish -..-..- | 
Cat-fishwWrssa 2. 
Carp, German 
Wrodkereaeemer sts <eeccs. 
Drum pesssenicsasas sass sai 
HGR meme ote ic crs siete a sent 
Ploundersiee nesss. ssc ete 
Hickory shad y 
Goal Vea 5 ec] | a ee f i 
Mullet, salted...........- ih ea a AER pte | 134,300 | 4,564 | 
Perch: -wihitGs.s.ss-..68 6 17, 600 746 4, 600 210 
Perehy VOUOWetecac.c0ccc:-| 3, 400 1K eee Pens eee ee 
(Pipetishwe pen ares soak ce. 262s. teenies 3, 500 105 
Shad@aecsss-cee. = 2se. Jee Ne as ey) SEU San 15, 240 940 
Sheepshead ...........:-- hehe nace S| Ameer 2, 400 72 
Bpoteireshissc.jsce--cio- sce Hep emo o tals eee tele 4, 200 126 
Spoimsallte dessa eros: | ese ncscodlecienieses 3,500 157 
Sqweteaeueireshe eo ios clase wee) hwmreeni 9, 500 380 
STI COM DANS See seks craatwiapei ln velataresc salenciellaerelesmieteta 1, 300 73 
Sue@Kers SAeee sae elses as 4,000 | 120 2, 000 60 
Othertish eres cnea. see) 1, 200 Oy Vio Se act ASE L> Bed lO CORE aera nema scmeriecs 5 
Shinn pes eae ceicine oie cie lle sete oreesrsie|| si<iejsimeiote 22, 600 DB OER seem cess iA 8 chcteciaseills lara aeons | eee eater 
PSLre PUM sce ae seae.ccice 2,375 TW ee cceetseee| ooadadac loedoe esees |sepbeced Ge nacououllaasoodcs 

Totalessseasseeseaccesa 140,725 | 3,110} 252,760 | 8,622 82, 972 967 | 38,700 1, 809 
ee ee 



368 

in 1902—Continued. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the seine fisheries of North Carolina 

Sampson. Washington, Total 

Species. 7 ae a 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. 

Vessel, fisheries: 
Blue-fish ...... 8, 200 $185 
Butter-fish 850 14 
Croaker .... 19, 860 190 
TUM 14, 750 119 
LSM SSSN So Se esecossenose 3, 350 67 
INIT id ca ecgeeessnessllbadesoossn boone asee ld aeoaediksone sc loencoeaereas 17, 676, 000 29, 460 
TOTRUNGIS, TAGES. Sonn hSctseds|[Seesodesesssecocboes| ost cescecosscolbdesesescons 480, 54 9, 720 
Mullet, salted...........- Wipe ayscetSin ere] le /ayane, wy oatmeal lia) eee nV afatcs retort aia] Bemicictetet= fe co alans 65, 232 2,079 
IS{euh Stee o ace searoocs MCs sAsa seo RasEpooe da) home doonbsacnn||aasaosedeens 2, 300 64 
Slaves) OS NERNG! ke Sot seecose|losooSses5se||Sneseomood| boost seaoseese Wa atcaecente 3, 976 147 
Spanish mae kere eae eeeleee elle mine eran lecbeasSdeneens| ba: sseooboss 8, 800 521 
(S}001 iss sana Oa Son Coe eu eres see sbeeras bJassccsee Hivisiniotetete (forsee [eset oeSecnee 14, 100 143 
SO MEWeR Se) Sa ob ewes otidg| Kane Ha tdleG soadeeas| booseskrnsesbs| Seeonbeekaa- 135, 923 5, 314 
shanioel ACS) ogcpocscadedol|osSagcece|[teSeeedso5) ssa: odesgsocilscasascocaac 28, 125 2, 054 

SONG ys odacesnuooenoser [ab stanncc||zsseeneeod||s sascosaceens||>ossssoaeas+ 18, 462, 010 50, 577 

Shore fisheries: | 
Alewives, fresh .......---} 9, 240 $138 50, 000 $400 1, 088, 305 11, 556 
Mllewives, salted...) 22s) aoe -5 e220] sen-s-esee 500, 000 5, 000 2,373, 000 24,017 
IBINCIbaASs:--22eeses = cee 1, 000 BOM ews socismnen saaleiaemeac ene 604, 100 55, 995 
Blue=hishyen- sees == =lF)= 167, 625 4, 594 
iButtersish) 2. e ccc eee =| 35, 400 524 
Gat Hsheeeee cen ceciccin ne 93, 450 3, 589 
Carp; German--:--.-..--- 36, 229 1, 757 
(QiORIK( ES 26 Sabon seesescci: 579, 620 7,713 
IDOE, «SAR SSG SS seeea soos 51, 420 995 
TNE Ss Saoecorescea sos | 8, 750 295 
loundersts.s---s5-eee 58, 495 1,115 
Huickony, shad! os. 5c een o-,-- 231, 000 10, 068 
King-fish or whiting 17, 990 545 
Menhaden. yy-- ssn 1, 186, 000 1, 960 
MMe tstneshe e-em eee = - 1, 075, 390 25, 639 
Mullet, salted.........-.- | ough ccteepuainen eee er ek ees? al Ie re ee 2, 263, 060 67,759 
Perch, white............. 6, 750 394 12, 500 750 588, 943 42,516 
{Ra elaly Aa KON Soacemaaton Geamtacs. oi cooeaae. 7 Gnas sacets sore lop Heece cae 73, 742 4,113 
PIpStisteesaeecite vq <n eee eats Se eer 2 leeocitoscs ten leonanscsctod 31, 200 593 
[ETT oh nee nee ae = a le aecurtsane eee eee PRS aa SS | a ee 27, 400 1,157 
insfighe eee ee cena woes eter Ree a rN Sa SA Fah ieee Pe 20, 200 232 
Pow pPAOtews =--5-- =< 45 \Ceeeeeeeee leiden Sei ae. Rete sal ces eae 3, 700 165 
ROU Yaesee tem niete ce eet(oc | eile eee Onan aec scatieeoe aoc site Sl Peeereteceepee 14, 100 213 
Pea Wass sb a oeeeads tocee|Nasneeneen (eauostrss Stee aee en eaee orate 16, 070 433 
Bagi seawece ci oamcinsceace 27, 986 1, 603 220, 150 12, 580 996, 181 59, 605 
Sheepshead P aide 41, 850 1, 660 
Spanish mackerel 39, 800 2,427 
SPOS) al CSM. teieiserea cet) emcee lee ol ceriniae= Sem | ssi eeisisig a oee | cece hee 203, 265 38, 811 
STOOLS, SILK WEEE Mera ts Aas. sap SS aocsnckollosesod SoSR oc mamasaaecoss 7,500 241 
Squeteague, fresh........ Beso eee a sal Caeneaneed Meco SEeabm arts sarees Scot 655, 460 23, 952 
Squeteague, salted......- Wee oa eens p Ree eS 2: Sen. ae eG ee mel sakone Ns Sicfeie 6, 850 172 
Strawberry bass......-.--- liereearateis oll ares otsbe otal eed craloia Sec eistell siete aie 2, 000 60 
Striped bass: .-csc-% 5 onal smmccmeems saint aceee 99, 000 9, 000 268, 902 25, 366 
Suckers® sesecce8e=~ 32 see 4, 500 140 2, 000 80 100, 685 2, 511 
BUNAHSHe Sox 32 n ce SR |e eins Sm «| ioe ea SeRICSe te Aeke seme epee ee 6, 250 160 
Sturgeon: caia:s2 se ae cieiclesieell|-coseoceae le gsas seen eee ier er a eee mee reer Suv 60 
AERO} Seo oc yooeeeee secse |boane bse sat Ssacecsed ssessce SSeedce|Kecensectace 2, 650 52 
Otherwish.. oo .cd< ws cee se ese c sade awe Sees Oaaek Sack ae ae Sasa eceean 37, 065 1, 025 
Shinto) ee sean asedsmcascce Brads coea Bescorecae |loceconnebesocolweatasecas 148, 737 10, 693 
Saisbiol ty ers Gopaataeee sone Maee | saisaereeee aha = ae tree trast lessdoccnsise 64, 160 2, 000 
Mera WI « /< 2.55 <5 \elerere clers sim Poet ese posh anes acs eater ce se 5, 230 1, 489 
Muntle wis .sssees nc wcls Heal eminciew oes) Keiectmagee | aecceide Se hmeas | Eee meaeere 6, 500 323 
Refusetish 3.0 ce cee sdeceo}s Socage ac cts eeeee 120, 000 100 644, 250 916 

| a pe | 2 

Mota ceewieweet see teios 51, 626 2, 421 1, 092, 650 32, 070 13, 877, 879 | 404, 017 

Total vessel and shore -| 51, 626 2,421 1, 092, 650 32, 070 82, 339, 889 | 454, 594 



FISHERIES OF 369 

Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the gill-net fisheries of North Carolina in 

SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES. 

1902. 

: Beaufort. Bertie. Bladen, Brunswick. 
Species. Baie eae N aye 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. /Value Lbs. Value.} Lbs. Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
WAU Griese ae cethaps ccent eee: 4, 000 Ae eben fee eal Sere Ae eee NN re eee ok ets Olle 
IBISiG@k;DASS yao ce ontha= ceerce 3 2, 600 LUG He eeerciercratyeral loss neterera| ers sinless iciel oeoe noe & Reese eel Sane nae 
CarpyGermdnrscess---oms|-scoeeceeaint cere Sac cdeocl Sseoo eos lSmaerom cers reisiceiere 360 $8 
@atatisi sa5 5-222 secs 26 13, 200 UD ec osceasallocodgons| lo sosncgdhe||aceotdsa becagaessclooscosse 
@roaker, fresh. 222 =222=2-- 10, 860 S2GM eR sieetsierell ee iarece|soeieeieernea| bite ecinse 2, 600 52 
TDTDEI 6 cab Hocdaetcovesgeue||seosesssec Pecdooselledeessoce lesboddsait sosSocShsi macsosee 5, 900 165 
LO UMM CTS! tee =r ell 1, 600 Aa ee cereetaas leSeicqss|eecaeecooal|ssacauce 500 15 
[stheloray (OG os 555 secon baceanen ao pecoesoe \pocoseeee Saeeohae Beacepears |Saesscran 120 6 
Mullet eireshiceesenewsc- 40, 000 BOONE aresece eater Gera Saoaiects cic! (Sacesee 15, 000 450 
NUNS ty saliteds meen etn o |sen meee aalll nce seec| eee catcee eel ads saebe| eee eee ee 62,400 | 1,872 
iRerchs whites. -s-e ane. 12, 000 ANDO eee se \SeoraAas| PoEsencnen |Saeasecn besaqoeasalleancseas 
SHaGH etme cceaeetectice 26,120 | 1,814 4, 000 $200 23, 680 | $1,776 20, 920 1, 569 
(S\OOUE RR. God on SAS a nacosl aessood soe Saeetone tanaseacd Seo dossaoisppecassdollacaoadar 1, 500 60 
Squetearue; dreshs 5 25 jae | 2 scseiee||- steele |eaes aeons TSC CAGE Oeaess mesa teeacrce 3, 500 175 
Stripedibassiqe-- see se essee SYA) |p 2 THIS aoeseane laaavanss |secoeemene lescscnee 4, 400 290 
SIUC Sopenseennaaeesos 6, 000 aL DOD) | eieteretteteis|| cet cto a lieteloerete rere oi Ree eee cits ca eeage eel ane nore 

Motel este... pase cee Ges 119, 480 | . 4,672 4,000 200 23, 680 mi 776 116, 800 4, 662 

Camden. | Carteret. “Chow an. Columbus. 
Species. =. SS | : 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: | 
Blue-fish, fresh .........- Eisen he Reece ey WL OSM GO AD GI Wawa. [Sec treseelateaaenee | eerciape 282 
IB EM ILO MSM este eases ee ae bacteremia Soweto cite 2 806 DS) aete te Passe 5 ccna | eee omer {ae ees oe 
Butter-fish’ < 22022. c2cse- = Iscocescccjascssace 1, 468 72) Neca SeGG85| HEDAonae| Raneacoso loaccosec 
Cero Ras sek eos ee Cee Seale SERS eae Se ace | 18, 630 STH erase ne cies | eS cio ress lee re eos eee 
@revalleyer ee: cue Se este Meee 500 Dis Bceied Srsty2 oe WN Sal os Sle ono | 
WTOAKORZ A era acn cece ee alloseeer ions ameeeete 29, 970 FA ee choice Scere (neice iit | erntac er 
TWINS Fe ssc inis se miaeee sl Seeleweras Peace 39, 594 SOM Each misses sal se cerns ew e-< ese eee eee 
Moun dersss ens soso lta n gece altar asco: | 3, 282 (13) eesecbeeos Geaceaoe Sameer Meee 
ieameafishwOriwinitim gist oe |e sees o|eeeee = 24, 220 Lt) ockae octal eno bate ne omaanaaasanceco 
Mullettinesh: 222 ..5ssescecn ecto asaalasc cee 45, 562 OTE Ret eeeececlsecemace loses = ccmelee meters 
Mullet, salted. 2-22.22... Joncodeeoe||oSscasca| DAO SNe noo OW emersere rem ce /eeeleaie eece ame cece 
PisehishAeecncr sass ceeeen's eee te eee 2,700 DANE ee cramto snl se qarnecn' |v eoronim as ae woe 
Pincheneee esa cee as. eee ae Le [oeeeie ee 1, 076 ol Repesacoae Festeerea seetee nese lasemercc 
(POM PANO wee seieres-- |e eles lenceria | 2,090 OSU etier-kecce altace ersten le seSecers 
IDOLE Vereen mnatoe eee 's' lee cc csorlbecee ace 80 | Dl ee eS [eRe coer eae Gone ei ae 
Seasbassuh 2a eoe ooo 2 eo. Weee sees Hees bees 4,580 | 5S | Sees ane nel Renee ces repens 
SHCEpSh CAG eraaep eee sici| see mache le xcaeeis 14, 816 690% eseceeass especeselashorncas Kees cis 
Spanishonackerelseee. - | feces ee eee eee MepOo Ae eau LS ulema ay cee {arcane sce ees Near See 
Spotsuiresheee sano: - [lseeeamela cates 13, 400 DAO Tee are eae legeterespee Wee ain ge a | eee ae 
Sowetes eve res nearest latte see teeie DDT G42) ||P ONGSE lhc kareow ictal earseresel| = Soe one lees 
Sinipedshasssaesssserscieaeleaee eee el oneness 96 APS ReNepeiaed oo ral[ceistaiel Se clos c= Siecle street 

IG tan eee ser orcs ae ea eiaieteic clam [noe sie oe | 572, 968 15, 767 Eee elie) eee Wc era, crane 

Shore fisheries: | 
INIC WAVES Se aise (icistsc cae lncccetacliser cies 24, 500 STDs ateic aren drei cremate erstal| eis Salemtator |e eisaee 
IBUME=fishy seneshl sales oe salletine ss lciie secre HGS, QHOM weds O20) eo cetera carl eeyeicieiciee| Ses aeveaten eee eae 
Blue hish salted Gaeta aee alee aoe Waa eee 5, 500 Boyd onesies Seer oee Cerone aac secoses 
BUbUeTen shies sane se tsecioees osissefame secise 2,750 ESie)h| Ree et Vises bil: cone cmenlee eect ke 
CacpyGerman sans ose elec eRe |S ceet TR eee ee ee cesees 335 S1Su ieee ee (Reyne 
WETOM eerie con se sts a eeeeecrne Wee es 24, 650 DATONG yors sae isla erates alesis ee core eecanee 
CrevMulebns sn cee spate e tee kcee Sonlsoe cere 3, 400 1 el ER GREE Mca: cea ever aaseleeoces 
Croakerwresh 225-522 -6 ee ce acess cle P2GSS20 5 MeN 2MO | Soe. c= o cisyrersa create eee aerators 
Drum ee sccce= saeeese 02s 5 
Flounders ....- | 
Hickory shad | 11, 
King-fish or whiting.....]........-. Ibooeecne 25, 320 POG Mere soo 2's laos oe ell Somes eee 
Mullet, fresh ............. 72000 20M SMONSGON |e 17D) Oke sno: | 2S 2 aera en 
Mnullletasaltediess==.e.s scl os cece ea. oer DUDEAO PPS S0On| = 12522. |e<ioc Se eal aa emernatee Ieee eee 
IBigaishilaasectes cee usec | ome ae velo aeleee 16, 520 DoT Re IIS 2s lic ciohelacs cltaeere re eitioe | eemtereelerel 
Pine nishisnes cee soe see sce |e mmscac ae lserioee 38, 750 BD SA ee SSCs SEeemnedl cscs etn lars aekse 
POMpanOxtenennance ss eece es oes es seboaose 2, 850 1 | Beinn BEHee Soeseeon lossanqsecdloosacasc 
IPO EN) a seme eaSaceoscce-|cccecieoae ese ceers 620 MA Ny atael Noid: | stcic's'sro| ste eee peel See eens 
SGA ASS remem seer ees tanlloine ee son| eon es 9, 650 STN Epo ae pare SoueRenO Dols cecr al deaccescs 
SITCKO le oson Reta asGomeeeeee 134,400 | 6,720 80 7 172,320 | 8,616 1, 920 $144 
Sheepshead aasesscfencs|cne sens ales Seotes SLE PION |b ellg.0)] emGe se ane EReee Arnoiiness loch aceice 
Spamishimackerel 2-222 5/9 er Ne Saueen GBA GS SIPS O27 ees arate Ns ek dee ee ene 
Spotsineshieecsc. oe nose esl Sccecs see esta S2°S7ON a She esos cclins cissaltelec see oon tomes 
Spotssaltedwerseassccpe cise est oases eee wene 15, 500 EB) |e ozoaonane thefcicteie'o cic|| bssrse eee eee eee 
Boucteseuewiresh. wast sles neal omens 194 O00R|)" Si880" Be. =~ ASAE Etec cts GaconGae 
Squeteseuersalteds eee ste be s|isnee ones 4, 200 TT Sopa e ne sel San oores Sareea paollsccBacc 
Striped basseecsa.-0-o5= 2. 3, 150 315 570 34 7,420 (CUA Reh astra baacouue 
STUN CO MRE ame sree eee eee ete a Apres Sar OR le Der 8 6, 187 889i] SE | ge ea 

(CERRO a Aopen ood BeeBeEeee |bs2SSc0n|snooeasosse|lGeeeence 588 403! ssetek [ltave evelsiove 

Total wera eee 148,800 | 7,358 | 1,168,115 | 28,519 | 198,240 | 10,683 | 1,920 144 

Grand itotaleee- en... 148, 800 7,308 | 1,741,083 | 44,286 | 198,240 10, 683 1, 920 144 

EF. C.1903—24 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the gill-net fisheries of North Carolina m 
1902—Continued. 

Craven. Cumberland. | Currituck. Dare 
Species. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. _ | Value. Lbs | Value 

Shore fisheries: 
IBV aCe DSSS 2) itw<ramayae = 3, 000 BBO tl sare cta, Ball arate onl wail Se sisters eperete|ltoia alo =" al ateieraneigieaeterss tategereneteate 
Bivetishe treshieh ey ee assem at Ge ne ae 2,939 | $261 | 178,900 | $14,133 
IBIwes Gish sal ted os see onec|aa@e ace orca a Se Spee [ian a ovale 42, 100 1, 263 
Croaker fresh. 2.22.55... - 40,000 GOON Ge ace lees 18, 575 560 184, 350 8, 079 
Chops SONNE Veen snelpaposieecorIsotmosed bssorore|lcoscoeded|t -eraecead||=scangne 20, 000 700 
1 Oyo ate een etorc Roam ars =o) Somoeecc Heo eemae fecons sa lncecarodac Boeaadac 48, 645, 973 
LEDKGN oyu, Sts Shel ceo edlieer era esee|ssmasooc|adeascn'-coasan. |i ceases ro|ecsoauac 78, 617 4,475 
Beine-fsh: ow whiting <25-cle~os2 426] seeeee sel oeeee eset saan 1, 350 103 12,150 596 
Mullet, freshi. jo. .%\\-. 3-5 SOZ000s |S GHOS| Sea = eee 5, 000 250 185, 000 8, 950 
Millet salted <2 5232 Se 8 sib coos: Cueb oe wea se ae 8, 600 360 346,300 | 15, 020 
Perch, whitei\c. 2.5 ase 9, 600 SEOs ress (Gaberese aseeseqnes iscdsbaee coc cee =ne\/Se cose 
Pig=fieh 250-2 202) oseceace 1, 900 76 17, 650 635 
Shad'sss.25- 5 7,535 | 1,597,900 | 100,155 
Sheepshead | 112 26, 467 1,597 
Spanish mackerel........ Peseta ia eile sie pore neo sa aeneney 500 50 6, 800 664 
Spopraestesst sree cess. Maly coe an asap tari as eta heres pee saie 10, 000 200 211, 600 4, 225 
Spot smllete es soos 5 t aeap sous oronals eran aa beeen heen ete 7, 500 278 178, 309 6, 483 
Squeteague, fresh ......-. 11, 500 Lo) ae tal oar ae 31,228 | 2,336 440,633 | 32,374 
Squeteaswevsalted! o.oo. ahs csensns asinine jee e anaes tee 12, 100 360 144, 800 4, 334 
Striped bass....-..-....--- | 6, 200 CR ENG ee Sito he ae ae 2, 600 260 32, 550 &, 242 
MOMUELCOM: 3S .55 25 saa! cess | 2, 260 WADI teere sa eeallcaye neta 8, 510 510 98, 050 5, 702 

Gavinn faset esac sss 520 AO8'o Rec | eno sece 770 578 | 8, 199 6, 153 
STS TG) te ee ee eee ie (hn Re ciel ee Swe ane ha ees eas Coe a SI Er | 3, 300 116 
PROBUS coo wale'cjacicicseeoe perenne Pere eren eee Petree en eee ee coer eee } 6,880 | 3,812 

Pale es wars aac R cae 276, 600 | 18,496 | 24,760 | 1,857 | 258,422 | 13,829 | 3,869,182 | 223, 631 

Duplin Greene. Heriford. Hyde. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value 

Shore fisheries: 
Blue-fish, fresh..........-. $750 
Blue-fish, salted.......... 640 
Croker, freshe s..225.5.4- 50 
DRUM a sa tote ae ee 24 
King-fish or whiting 120 
Mullet stresihs = s5-sescee 1, 502 
Mullet, salted... .-2...-. 5, 054 
Pisstishh 32s. ve acdseaeece 310 
Sind See sas ese 162,560 | 12,958 
Spanishomrselereliacssaock feo ssn awe ae eee eile cate wos Sake PS te wie se neve NS tele ere) eratere i ereiotecstete 6, 000 300 
Shot sree Fo see 2s cccicc setae le So asin ee eecrerate BE ee Gece saree a aeskoric 28, 000 370 
Squeteague, fresh........|.....-.... leu mismarclaislstewetaes Po 3 Dees leeacawch eal nee eeae 40, 550. 830 
Squeteague, salted.......|....--...- \ eeisialorestiel| ciao’ (sso | we wes ane orate telnet seine eee 18, 000 380 
SORE BO WASS sack ec setayatas lia cete ieee are eerie {See eel alajee tere Ab eee b= See ee ree | 2, 500 150 

| | eS | SS 

BNotalase Nasa sees eae 1, 600 100 | 4, 940 378 21, 200 | 1,060 | 582,100 23, 438 

Lenoir. New Hanover. | Onslow. Pamlico. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs, Value.| Lbs. | Vatue. 

Vessel fisheries: 
BNE =fighh NOSE: 3 1a oiysie ese law oes ass alle Serra bee to = cae eee 14, 000 $280 | erasie'orstose Recetaieerate 
IBORELO)agacaacec5- 2 sos sa fava evo; ccais Maamraans aeaie siarers ae wee steer 400 |. © Avpeasi.csdpeeseeees 
Serres i SUE LN adage 12 - MEE N ige Altes ee eae 2, 100 OT [ects eee 
Grog Bercy ke ee lioy Sclapcllbet coe, eee ate al ere ree 2, 550 26 Nee oe omer miata 
1 0 4 ee eRe en ere Ba) PR ("RA re AS lee 4, 400 Shun Seer eee 
LOU ERS Sas 36 cee ace aots ADS oer wage Spee eine Seer eee ea 550 1 Ld FR er Pe A 
Rin e-fish< Om wihbtine 22 6 | osae Peace ao dpeeciaes oe ae lateccne 3, 200 Ee sree oS Be 
AT Uet aie iS sa as Sater te Ales = cco crete eco an Peete 4, 800 96) || Soscccabeewaceee 
INGWMREE -Salihed = Ss see sale octe Sects a vores tienes =) cere farce aire 6, 850 298 |aeeceema tere eee 
Pinsish- es oe | 200 peal uae iets | Soe on. Lo 
Pompano 200 tO! |S. :catqwas baeeeetees 
Sea Passe hse eae 850 25: | shes beanies 
Sheepshead sess ees! 1, 700 GT ae sajociallisespesaale 
Spanish mackerel........ | 7, 850 AOS Ih seems ces teemcoesterste 
SPO Mesh! <2 sane ce ecasee 1, 200 12) [On oatecctlecemcae 
Squetleapie. regi) ass} yanas yom tel sciocia cl anneal acme mas 11, 000 BEB Meee eed cSencor 

Batali toe esis b aamrale eee eee eee eae ees eee 61, 850 A687. sees sosleeeen eee 

a 
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Fable showing, by counties and species, the yield of the gill-net fisheries of North Carolina in 
1902—Continued. 

Lenoir. New Hanover. Onslow. Pamlico. 

Species. SSS Pee 
Lbs | Value.|' Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: 
DAN TANIER See Be ROS eSB oOn 8 NS Eane al en ae ano ep oSpRanc lobe core 19, 400 $2284 os ccmeess|Raas- ee 
SB Te=fis np pimCa ns Se sates eisai resis sistats | maccnearala ia 8, 850 $252 16, 850 420 | 16,800 $386 
GRIT GOB ars =f oll kicinicvoreseiatl niet aye .c.= 3, 700 Au ajcteteinielove is (nine | sarees sjeisie lteyan sisisiamel wage seis ere 
Croaker-Pireginy << ciisc< 5.5) sso ase hoe ese 2, 000 60 3, 800 66 | 42,750 418 
DURE 5-2 —-eeeoo cio One aae erase eames 600 18 2, 000 SOM lee eieers cellaaceee cs 
MIQUNGeRs as ks jasc - salle ce tunel Sacks =i 250 10 2, 000 GU bicmniniacimclipmaceys = © 
ickory sade o. = sci. poesaces|hes eae 640 BY lleneemonpOec -landeenea easaeaeant ane caoos 
Mine bain eaten sec cb sc |= cireistatnel| sins nicice 400, 890 | 11, 182 434,170 | 8,528 | 210, 500 3, 260 
IMiIUTeT Sr MieGee. keen - ae sees Remcewise 5, 000 175 177,900 | 5,330) 71,300 2,113 
PAP StS ey te oars oe | See ror eee nell emmy secteel| mies.c)aievs « 7, 500 150) fact. = cxecl sacra se 
Slade apes aise sr sincera 4, 480 $336 | 167,280 | 12,546 2, 800 175 | 18,640 1,320 
Saami Tins cee oleae see allo Oe Seine Se RPI eee ee bec hoe lnepoaeen ened |mammeeec 5, 250 315 
Spots fresten ee ec ce aol ticiscineais|(seaie cares 4, 050 121 3, 700 110 4, 500 64 
Squeteague,, fresh... ...-|2------.|.-ne-0- 23, 200 708 293, 560 | 13,846 |. 32,830 876 
Sig igiirenie we Weill Glee Sel |Saaaeee ola porec |popebanpoe (Gopeerse 12,500 G2 cietsierielacontbaatetie sie 
Simipedibassys 25.5.2... 160 | 12 4, 600 460 18,200 | 1,060 1, 850 102 
is. HABA . 5 dgeshasooese llkegoee sail: oo oeobr 17, 388 ODN Wits cm siaveleisreinieltleva/ayeleged oll Panera ail bieverneteinie 

CORDA ZAE NOC A 6, Sab aero seen SES a Renae erate §12 SOA Ie aeeie nies aciarel | esroisacine lees eS oes pte eters 
RSMO T Seen eyorctai tro pial clarctaieie AIS eishavsins 500 C0 (parapet a Se er | BRe et een l | Se 

Mo tale ase es ene sae 4, 640 348 | 638,910 | 26, 572 994,380 | 30,623 | 404, 420 8, 854 

Grand) total ...........-| 4, 640 348 | 638,910 | 26,572 | 1,056,230 | 32,260 | 404, 420 8, 854 

Pasquotank, Pender, Perquimans. | Sampson. 

Species. 7 | 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

| | 
Shore fisheries: | 

IANO WV. OS seks te rete es aio | 8, 000 UG) |oeciak tents pce aes es| sens taee lSodccrte Waoee srr lacas Soo 
IBiuie=fishy fess saa re rece aic se sisi 600 USE Sree cieicse« 2 Sus beaasesnaleeeceeee 
Croaker;, fmeshra.o.- - o<ian- | are micereeen Mella Uiateatehate 150 An liaters eis eesois | Nhe cialayajaisacpl Rave ae alae 
Hickory shad sq. o-5.- 110 Of | Gercra=ie Reims oa assets AO OH Ty aceL GD ee mic eety 4 ptersicies, cts 
Mulletaiineshmn. os0 s2c-.. 15, 300 255 | 22,850 G88. act oe aarclineme saer| baedo wien ations « 
MTL tees Sea iliee Cling oS | ee eae 3, 000 MOD Ese tae wis, tese oreo sal Reimers sere eee ene 
SiG ee eis ee alts cht oes 62,000 | 3,150} 10,000 655 83, 600 7, 849 $440 
Spot, fmeshe os ass, keene fe mmm nedsaasinaisa 300 NON eee n2 clones sess! acces cecallneme cs 
Sqmetea@uey freshest. 5 )s-c-2 osc llecnsae == 1, 200 Bt aa Seeeelae leeoenersl ker acg sealer eee 
Striped bass... -.2-.-.. 1, 250: 125 | Jes oentcecees cose 4, 200 CAV per eee |ee esses 

Theo ten lise ess Seti ec 86,660 | 8,652 | 988,100] 1,514] 91,100] 4,765] 7,840 | 440 

Tyrrell. | Washington. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Biwe=fish presi. cc<c cae linc e castes We aa caraatee ec emcee ste Wee peisicise cranes 131, 928 $2, 706 
[BG rome eee ats whe me LEE A Po: Re a eee Se ceae Rice ena 3, 206 32 
TSW ESOT EON SE eS HS Se eee alee) | See | er 00 || ee 1,468 22 
Gera te ee Pes ee RE | Oe renee rerere ae ene a 20, 730 208 

500 2; 
32, 520 825 

hee 43, 994 357 
PYoumMers! <-- s ston. 35s ‘ 3, 832 76 
King-fish or whiting..... 27, 420 549 
Mullet, dineshe se. 2.5 50, 362 1, 007 
Mullet; saltieg 2 422 ss. 5: 61, 554 2) 059 
Rigetiain a. eset oma: = sas 2,700 54 
IPIMeRety ose san tain 1,276 11 
POM Pani 55 2s eas ee 2, 290. 115 
Pores Sees ees 80 2 
SCSR BASSAS sees Soe tee: 5, 480 148 
Sheepshead oe ee 16, 516 a7 
Spanish mackerel......-- 81, 674 4,742 
Spot, fresh 14, 600 261 
Squeteague, fresh. By, a 3, a 

OEE TN Ue eet PSR ere | em \sooeeeoece| | eoemn denn eee eo aRasee 634, 818 17, 404 
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Tableshowing, by counties and species, the yield of the gill-net fisheries of North Carolina in 
1902—Continued. 

Tyrrell. Washington, Total 

Species. = = = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. 

| 

Shore fisheries: 
PANG WAVICSAA dia.ad cei Grete eee erent cl ems ees aaa | ticlemiclomcteceellevaate seamen 55, 900 760 
Bla CEADESS ascii esis since five siwiwiais Seals suicie oe srelelS| arsieeletoce sete ieee = 5, 600 448 
IB IWe SHS Ia PES TN eierere stars cas) le ey cte etal srensral| eects ete ial | ss ole eter tela siete evanescent etnias 431, 039 19, 740 
Blue=fishi salted hac. .5 24 |baesew eotoes = | Sos ese aes|'s csecewrertemallloaeceisicemmes 72, 200 2, 068 
MBUtterstishl 2552 Jee caw sia sic lial siovc are lee oll ier einie ele re eeatnoreisretaeall erator ciate 2,750 55 
Wap GELMEAM seem acieie 380 $15 200 $8 4, 975 118 
Catsiishy este csosscasewsace 13, 200 196 
CerO seat a Sacceste ees cess 24, 650 247 
Crevallle si kccciesesceaeee 3, 400 12 
Croakers, fresh........--- 436, 405 11, 925 
Croakers, salted 20, 000 700 
1 Dio See Ronen oteoceenaet 96, 145 1, 508 
Plounders=...-<s2-s0<=-- 10, 620 267 
Hickory shad .-.-...-..-- 151, 327 8, 106 
Leahoeesro lal Oivar yon anal ae eMeallae Goren OOO EAerODe noo Basa STOmee ne |HEccearacacs 42, 820 1, 325 
Millet sires ih Sse ey cisse |Site sc scrcocen clue cts Sees |saele cle eek earl we eteicic ices ae 1, 607, 670 39, 755 
MUU TA Sate ees were peters ae rwieerete cect ore haste aro ee eietel se eta wall stereemts sebevaats 1, 041, 040 38, 385 
IRerchyrewhiters. s. ~ keceissd eins tae Sais os) aie leleislereereiai| sraiatsyreierove stalls aisietstsateieins 21, 000 760 
PRISE TISD Soe aes matcten ote’ aizces | Sain eivie a's se hel bios ecmie | beeselose med ee emienea(as 59, 070 1, 502 
PAN=TISM coe akt weemnsiow cccn|= sacs cmos eae stems cite eh | aeoeeemie erate eeiapieieee cece 8, 750 30 
[EON aye, rigoeeosHcancon|laopbcuacodad|jacnooooadalencoacocHencl|sGcccosoudad 2, $50 142 
TROY oh peg oOOSGE BO DOOUC COC Seca ciaasHa eccaeceadal ates Cea SnO4 loxacaeeetace 620 14 
Beaibassessoacsoumontenene RES eae es Ree ey ES ee ee ee ee 9, 650 244 
Badr ee eeeccccion de 774, 800 38, 740 62, 400 3, 120 3, 660, 410 | 218, 860 
Wheonshead cea ccee sco cal ac eee al bene as ele a ea el epee 52, 187 | 2, 829 
HSpanishemacikerell: Seva sae nae eciete lace ae Se eemaueneee le teeiewtemactes 84, O15 5, 256 
pots, fresh 22) 5 seis El apa eiohatetd ete ell aentsa rele) sre leieisie referer tiell maielelalsietecerees’s 346, 020 6, 345 
Spots: salted! <. sseisacsce clea = cele ctl Secreta c omc emmriemite Nepean sain ner 201, 300 7,143 
Squectespue;iresiias saa oes stae faere | eretaie erate ral | aveteteteie store elect iatateeeestsiaveretee 1, 072, 201 5d, 466 
Bqweteaoue|: jsalted!--ce=ee |e coerce sacl iaeisger= slaterel| lstctoteeste aeieistere Iiwjalivetorsiers)Stsre 191, 600 5, 820 
Siriped! bass*ss-seecceeees 63, 320 6, 332 4, 450 445 160, 520 14, 609 
PS UESetON ec ab eGo p Se cae a oor SoeMeemenoos IRcoeet Gace sacearoapmce. lSnasaanacqrac 132, 345 7, 283 

CaWA ET yoke cele elses apalliaiiw's aot. 2 eteeail A iatepar eee evacell Sietejeimaraescrbate ermre erereroietate tare 10, 580 7, 874 
SLC IROTS AS cee poe eeierais a ace |'baiola ch ctatenraare'] Saicictere Semel 22 eeses a cee een Saree eee 6, 500 160 
SUSRISHG Sanne eee macro al adie aia Core aena losiaw neeea cll be meee merece ares 3, 300 116 
MOTTAMIN Sos sc cae Sates ys. ha siela/Siatecla.eieis||s wise mel siate sl leratate alecereteienw olf S setebelete qeteles 6, 880 ee 812 

MOGs t= scene se ciesee 886, 800 47, 502 71, 850 3, 807 10, 044, 589 468, 880 880 

Granditotall see eeee aes 886,800 | 47, 502 71, 850 | 3,807 | 10,679,357 481, 284 

Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the pound-net fisheries of North 
Carolina in 1902. 

Beaufort. Bertie. Camden. Chowan. Currituck. 

Species. : = 
Lbs. | Val.} Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Vals | Sabss aval: 

Shore fisheries; 
Alewives, fresh .......... 396, 420 O88, 785) 46,500) $432/15,000} $180; 656, 000.$5, 248} 49,000, $428 
Alewives, salted 470, 000) 5, 035)10, 000 140 2, 666, 500,26, 665) 21, 000 111 
ISICVO GOES CORO Rp eee 6 Sennen cee ae s@acetee area sellnesma cd toceoe 875) 88x. she Eee 
BUM eStisle eicaeercm ec aceees| 42.500 | HOBO ks rare os betes | Seca eran Eee ee eee IGEN 5 ollaocane 
IBUtter Slee eae sce eee DU s4o0llne 9296 | Meer creeta| nme een cree heme Ils ok Sera‘ areal ee wre Scene eee eee eee 
Carp German os. oc esetell ls. o as: ecmtcts| Rene ral] Rinteeetersiees | atevaeratleterorverall Serer 855 34/1, 040 52 
C@xtfishs. 6 ee kaceeaceeie 6, 400 276) 6, 000 24 23, 200 928) 12,700 613 
Croakerii.: 0.255 isscese|) 145, 680) L842 occas Call caneic.cpel| eerevercte lara = oie epee eteves re emer Ieee ere eet 
MOISES oo euSee eee oes 1,185 59) 1, 200 60} 6, 422 322 600 30 
Hlouniders sss sceesssckiocly OL: 200) MSS eee crc llece aise eee tel eerste 80 3} 1,200 60 
18 OLGA OK Ee soe Sona Beebe Ee sal aeaeaS 285200 al ail Olea eee ec see 97,480) 4,874) 6,384) 261 
Minuet sires hse eee ener ien NPs (0) 11) | ee eee ees ee ee Pe ee Se erallascedaioatiodacalicaccus 
Perch wwihite=ceessseeseee 19, 860 620} 4,999, 387) 7,500 450| 46,425) 3,714) 17,150) 1,419 
Perch: VellOwerssacsasaca |aonees acts sae os 4 oaiserroniatomeaee 4,000} 200 1, 400 84| 2,540) 152 
(Pike ral aac v ae cee suenmceee Tt) eee Peers eae Saal ase mees 
Pompano ... 0] | Se ae (eee lee meres | Ure tr | ee Se etllanoaec 
Shades. : 950; 439, 600/21, 980; 22,000) 1,100 
Sheepshead. .............. bY) Reet Se sone ese ee secs Beet eruesalocooccdallaccace 
Spanish mackerel........ 10\:350|) 518) acters swell ree Alle etectael Bei ered ete toiere ete | Steetenetet | chetetetetaes eee 
Spots ees. hee eae Be 16\(500|) (S10|/secee es [ite SADE exec ore bie RSS ice 
Squeteague, fresh........ 3285610)'.6 (060) cee > |e ictna ope osetecallic os oeera | cto orate ete 8,100} 124 
Stripedsbasseceeecie eases 18, 840) 1,296] 12, 850) 1,285) 1, 000 100 60, 250) 6,009} 30,000) 3, 870 
BUCKOIS) Aes sas cae onus [Semsiquepelidasmce 2, 800 ED ecto laworctene 9,150) 366 2, 300 69 
Otherifigh 25 Sos ee os See oe ee | eae Sere eee eae Ye oe eto ea ee aoe | ee 4,400, 132 
FRERIRE RAST ass e Sore one Gm (ces ne he 408700 feo eneee eeeeee 5449501) 1908 |Beeeseee lessee 

MOvaleesemes see oe yee 1, 219, 570/28, 997] 877, =, 411,69, 600) 2, 194/4, 558, 187/71, 223) 173, aia 8,421 
{ 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the pound-net fisheries of North 
Carolina in 1902—Continued. 

Dare. Hertford, Hyde. Pamlico. | Pasquotank. 
Species. 

Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.{ Lbs. | Val. 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives, fresh .......... 243, 200) $2, 917,12, 500) $125] 384,500} $452} 76,150) $885} 65,000) $758 
‘Alewives, salted sss... 749, 000 27,500) 385 
TEAGUE |S CR  Cme 100 10 
Blue-fish ....-.. BO jOVO EL 202| sctetmiellieicee ele LOT SON bale Ole OOO! Ts O80|Seeeemee saeco 
Butter-fish MA OOOWE ZAG) eee lseecee|)  <45.000/) 8 80|) 65800) 120 esesealueen as 
Catatishe sere caer sees 114, 700 15,500) 385 
@revall ery eas a ce Naciote ems cies siel shee tesa, oes rcia i= siciole s LOVOOO |S LOOSE Saye Nels 2s ae si | eerecereerell acters 
Croaiker aie se ewes 18637501 V7 S0o\s = oelasn= o= 164, 800} 1,980} 96,500) 952)........}...-.. 
MUN ee eee eae ene ss 5, 000 1110) eRe coca poonsece teonea coneosed Sesese soar sacs ||tecos 
BG eres eee i a ae 14, 000 AUN] Fer el am rh nel (CN el Le ie jeep een 600 24 
MIOQUNC ETS Seer saacis sees 14, 660 al@ldaasca| paces 23, 900 379) 52, 650 865 415 21 
Pickory;shadsseee sees ee 88,550; 4,820) 460 23 ler -ae nel isiescine | nemeiaseualcieseme 150 8 
King-fish or whiting..... 7,500 B48 ese cee| heacee 2, 000 60} 5,200) "380)22 2c eee cee 
Mullet mires ie aaa oes aes eee] ae cle ice celles ssig|sceeieseleecces 28;400| e520 ee eenien eens 
Millet, saltedan.. --cccca. 6, 000 LBO ass eAliseisiae al\spsorcte cotellieaces 9, 200|% 280) s eae See 
Perch wihitesse: oss soe ee 68,400) 3,564); 825 GO| See ccce alsneewe| nae ecimeke cures 4,900) 294 
Perch; yellows. . 322565: 14,510 Gola all ee Sema e eae v2| bie oie ete einai eretele Hesaeistee 3,900) 156 
Pig-fish et soe eae ee me 7,700 308 /2kes 2a 2, 500 BO cere Sorsitrae Sel te creat ete sirens 
illcenaey se rises wae cise oe ecisicesicinn (eos ce elecewncl see cedlleate Se wecll slaw nes WaSEoace Gocern 475 48 
Rinetishie. cee. shee sce eee 4, 250 BOs cael Reaper! imatcctineSicls mcm Se 2 secs le ate cess teemellaete see 
IBOMPANO Peete ee eee ee 550 BR ae eeee ecceee laneenode eemae SESOO Fs SOE Ae cae | bases 
IROTR Ves sae cosatoescenstes 2, 000 AQ acta Sal epee alae ae See Ine eee | ame iee ernillslereie ea llsisio ermal ates ne 
Shadieaee sess cas wees 416, 520] 26,280) 700 35} 21,880) 1,630) 22,489) 1,720) 26, 400) 1,320 
SBheepsheddeens+ see nenes 8, 480 AAA Seen cle seen e 2,020} 126) 9,400) 420)........|...... 
Spanish mackerel ....... 625800| 35140 |Eoeee a |eonne a 41,280) 2,064) 20; 360) 1, 28012 25 esl eee 
SPOS Haatesieis stars ereswiceica rents 27, 550 DOL eas soe) eee 26,400) 456) 15,460)" 855)... ec teccece 
Squeteague, fresh........ 492! 900) 34,587). ..--2|2 00222 251,020 5, 114] 376,450] 9,860|-2....../....-- 
Squeteague, salted....... 3, 700) DOO ese cseretat arorete rail = leunsispeieiai|'sieic1e a | ais ate siorsiall ses aes ls elersieSlontl amen 
Siriped bass... -...2. =. 493, 300} 49, 330 75 Si) is D00s: 1450) S25... Sale aoe 1,100; 110 
SUCK CISPR see oe cee seenae 9, 800 294) 2,000 SOEs Rete See canoes aercell siserente 350, 14 
SUMELIN De ees cone ne eeee 5, 250 HDG |aricieistal| siciaictsis | icisticrine [Seceon veecacac|scmees laasciencl|esee e 
RELLADINE wemecsie se aeacie =| eces ee ee | see sere tae. cele assis lee ea emacloocsne|itcacee ce |secese 285 14 

TDotaley = Aan ee eee 3, 091, 740/150, 784,16, 960) 355) 610, 980 13, 354| 789, 86419, 357) 146,675) 3, 547 

Perquimans. Tyrrell. | Washington. Total 

Species. ear 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |/Value.| Lbs. | Value.; Lbs.! | Value. 

} 

Shore fisheries: | 
Alewives, fresh .......... 212, 000 |$3, 182 34,000 | $272 | 158,000 | $1,264 | 1,998,270 | $19, 928 
Alewives, saited ......... 137,500 | 2,200 | 785,000 | 7, 950 609, 000 | 5,540 | 5,475,500 | 57,917 
IB ACEH ASS pre ee ene | eete tte e| sited Soe eicien te Scie die wists cote 1, 000 100 1,975 198 
IBIGE Shier seems alec tc ccmmac| Pass occ |edenenssica sowie ccs smceaecccsisinesiecias 145, 850 38, 335 
BES PLUS S iene Pees | ree eter | eerie in cl se EE ee A Mae cree eelleee eeeee 42,750 742 
CarprGermane. ossecees ac 650 QO Selasieccmsclassaees 260 10 2, 805 116 
@atehshysteeescccec sence 7,600 166 9, 600 384 9, 000 376 223, 100 5, 886 
Grewal eer e eee ae | men Cee SAE it be Ren Soe kee ee oct ole eee eee eee 10, 000 150 
(GIROTHCT? BANG Spee aonb eee gosto HENS apoene. S| ABCs orc Contes (See serail rere ay 593,730 | 12, 637 
MTU ons tarepne <aelee a ce all oakee ee cleus Macinis.cll oie gator tests em nc le laseccchane s|sercebaine 5, 000 100 
JOG Se Be oe eee neo ae 10, 200 408 4, 950 284 600 30 45,757 2,027 
Bloumudlerstaaceee. = soseeee 460 Daan | matepserater sete lestee ele 450 18 155, 015 3, 150 
Hickony shadisecs.- 2.552 24, 200 | 1,210 6, 000 300 42,800 | 2,140 294) 224 | 15,046 
KGS HS MLOTEW OLN Bee |e aeiseee ene lace oo nicl sec cinee is] sacoeec|aseeceeciet-|scseccce oA 700 783 
Mie tanines laws ees sere eee nek ee [eo nay [ne Se acpi emma Inicio asia caileme siemens 44 940 780 
IMullevesalteda esate Meal hanes cce calle wsceuclsccsine seeclecseces lsonpeoskan|ascedbes 15, 700 460 
Rerebriwiites=scaacaseese 26,517 | 1,590 38, 350 | 2,572 21, 200 1, 686 256, 117 16, 362 
Perch =Vvelloweresc seneoe 1, 900 WOH essere eae lessees 2, 000 120 30, 250 1, 440 
Pio afishives sete ee oe aie Sec cmetece lose loees cer eeahsee ern acces chest loses seine 10, 200 358 
Pike Shes ease see sekiek aoe 1,300 IS(0) | speeaoauiens a ceared laeaSet Ghee EeCEEteeE 2,675 268 
IPI SaI osha SAS RE R SBS AES SA HCAG Se on BaSeT CCG ce oes een ite eee gate (eee 4, 250 85 
ROMpPaAnO ess see se se oe (Meee ce ee | eect oese eae sia| ices telnet olceisciee | siescjenine 10, 750 543 
POLE ena ciate aero ete eicmeion sea leieee ne lon seceecealocccciecleesemneacilleee scien 2, 000 40 
Shadizeaicecinccen ssckecles 184, 200 | 9, 210 57,200 | 2,860 | 224,800 | 11,240 } 1, 701, 609 | 93,185 
Sheepshead se scose. salt sanane se aleescemeliase arc tte [ccs ee c[e eee ee cece [eee eee 34, 400 1, 550 
Spanish mackerel........ Eoets isles are| Seeetaciailismieaie cs acl ios cree re neem sell eee erains 139, 795 7, 002 
STOO Sa code du cen GOS CORES OS SC ES BES! Se recemial letaeste septs] eee Inenbcaspodlestoonee 85, 910 2,172 
Squectessuesineshes ccc ne sce ce ee aes tal eee eeeeeslecosees ema mcciec [Sem cieciele 1,452,080 | 54,695 
SaqueteaoweSksnlted sees ae | ese eels etctatete | ee tava ey atel lesan ca lall ts nrceng /eretcie = |[hteioteie ste = 3, 700 259 
SUnip edsbassetasecece senise 11,150 | 1,115 24, 800 | 2,180 16, 270 1, 627 677, 185 67,380 
DUCKEISitesseraecen ue oes 8, 100 260 1, 200 48 6, 200 248 41, 900 1,491 
Sinise AS aces oomeoSenHel baer Cet oasl BSesed RGSS GES roe BBA cer Pires aye! octane 5, 250 158 
COU AVERP TEIN. Sas SERS BSS RoR Se eae | ANP (ee See ee | a || ace 4, 400 132 
PES TSA POTN ee eee | eee | See ee or | nce acca [evens aye lie oe teerscl| sie ieierwicicie 285 14 
WVETUSE PIS hve emeteme a cence eco col aweeser 76, 500 154 | 142,500 238 904, 650 1, 585 

ANG): nega See REI 625,777 |19, 590 |1, 037, 600 |17, 004 |1, 234,080 | 24, 637 |14, 446, 672 | 371, 874 
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Table showing, by counties, the yield of the line fisheries of North Carolina in 1902. 

Beaufort. | Brunswick. Crayen. Dare. Martin. 

Species. | vole 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs, |Value.} Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Se 

Shore fisheries: : j 
TS BU DB: SSS races ajnts)asoracerncadaiaia/al\ akan ofa ene pee Mmeran aia alpetojq canis 18, 000) 

“217, 500 
8, 500 

Sheepshead sapet an ecsee ay © ae eel ee geeree eens Peet ete 
Squeteague ..........--..-| 1,000 35; 14, 500 725| 11,200 
SUT at EER ee aclspcoacecd||Saadeno Sbcesu-||boseeo|arasfe el! =aseo==- 

Rings sees cele ceeece 11, 000 315, 34,300) 1,635] 255,200) 5,430] 65,200, 5,580/ 8,800} 630 

New Hanover. Onslow. Sampson. Total. 

Species. = | 
Lbs. | Value.; Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

| > apl  aoaem 

Shore fisheries: | 
BGC DASSi niacin a aaeeineni= 1, 500 
IBIOISH, ok clei wicle orc eee 3, 500 
COR Vitti S a ean See ee Ae ae 36, 000 
Groakers (oo) 22 scaaens sa 8, 000 
King-fish or whiting..... 4, 200 
Perch; white. =.....--..--- 44, 930 
RISE NGI oi cemicye eine Save 82, 500 
PRR Go ce ere siclvicine is seta 700 
Rime fetts toh ce 8, 000) 
Sailor's choice -.....-- 2. ~ 4, 000) 
SeeE WAS sera se <is sects 14, 600) 
Slieapshieard! 2) lo2e. 0 Seton ss sst 2 | 
Snappers=...- -.4----- +59 9, 500) ' 
Squeteague ...........-.- 51,800; 1,520} 16, 500; ES ee ae aed PP tes 131,000) 6, 602 
GimigediDags.. crop ceesenns|-e2--aenn? frowaeoce Hocus occ] quo ot ees ee eeee 3,800, 380 

WG ORM Ae ace mm sloya oie crea 264, 230 o 367] ehig 682! 6, 300) 244 661, 530) 23, 883 
| 

Table showing, by counties, the catch by wheels and slides operated in North Carolina in 1902, 

Bertie. Halifax. Martin. Total. 

Species. | } = = 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Vaine. Lbs. | Value. 

Shore fisheries: i 
WAU GUw OS ET CSIN erat w rasa aren apailte ancoarayn er sieie intee oisis Sa ecrers inca Stal ect ats, siere 2, 500 $25 2, 500 $25 
Alewives, salted ......... 25, 000 t,t SEE tod areas 15, 000 180 | 40, 000 480 
Carpy German. <..2 <2 oan cies cell assert 200 | OM ee castr.ca |---e0ee= 200 10 
Wats ses eee eS oe Sie Seca crec ree 100 | I Miswheievae/e ae basse see 100 7 
Hickory shad...........- 1, 400 56 | 100 | 2 1, 000 40 2, 500 98 
Rereh\ wien. S242 ac. 25 1, 700 102 10) i) 1, 500 90 3, 210 193 
5 alltel te a SS epee a Se 75. | 1a Ms eee eee Mee, a 75 12 
DSR eee ers cia alors sintmiaisciae 12, 000 600 1,000 | 25 16, 000 800 29, 000 I, 425 
Striped pass... <5 desc. 2, 000 200 2, 222 | 200 2, 000 200 6, 222 600 
Sitar a ens es et cecidios eaeaatece ae: ocaral| ernie wens 1, 430 TSO) apts bees lta anes. 1, 430 130 
SUI GIe rarer 2s sai gaiae! sisi 4, 800 192 125 | 10 4,750 190 9, 675 392 

TOGA. swoceslls odenaeeae 46, 900 1, 450 5, 262 397 42,750 1, 525 94, 912 3, 372 

eyed 

wre sovviicme 

ee ee ere od 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the fyke-net fisheries of North Carolina in 1902. 

Currituck. Hertford. Martin. New Hanover. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

BUA CIDINSS ceisc ce ese neccciceaes 1, 100 UE Oe re ecole a saccicts oa haa wisn ste | tsaeae Sele meee 
Cal ishigeee eee are 9, 500 475 750 $38 | 1,500| $75| 8,000 $200 
HMickoryshades sos este. 245 BORA eye See callner oe cine | opeiate sei «24 ei ain eae Say aera ee 
Rerchwwbite: 25.202 2cae. uk 4, 900 441 1, 200 Ly SARE See eSeeaenel Maemo aera ince cee f 
Rerehe yellow: =. -scsc~<25<c1 300 SESS ocoeacd tadesadal tere cote Eeeee eel Meme een el ome mes 
DUCKERS en < =1s/c8 oseenanacs'sex 790 27 400 16 1, 000 AO) ie ee aa Sates 
STHCHOeG! NREL Bes Shab Sepa ge bel Rasa Sebo el ete Setar loaner ere el fr fel ern) eSB ee Gee Spee 500 50 
WUheraisher se ls c\s cose see eos 1, 050 | ee [ae erste eas ra tere Seay tlc ee eR Soo ofah Soong a el 2 

YS ox Ea ee ee 17,885 | 1,113 2, 350 150 2, 500 115 8, 500 250 

Pasquotank. Perquimans. Sampson Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs Value Lbs Value. 

IB TSIGRAIIUSIN retetselersi-erecieincc ie eal ear aincmnicaal eet naisiael Ga. ceines sat crrcstewecllecese cmicecllocsemnga 1,100 $110 
(CENSIC] OS Se Coe ee ee 5, 000 $250 4, 500 $90 2, 100 $63 | 31,350 1,191 
EEC ROIAY GING Lne SSB ean Abed IS Seige (Deets Ieee tei el (Pee ret || ee | RINE eR 245 10 
Perch bite: 2 lok osecasen 2, 800 140 2,100 126 3, 850 144 | 14,850 947 
Perch: yellows... .... 6.0.05 1, 700 G8u recesses mcelscine |cotecce mies || steeine we 2, 000 86 
PSUECHCONS eae oiciectarcts see iene ai) steiate w etaieeis c 343 
Striped bass 50 
Other fish ....... 32 
PREDEAD US see aie mists nierciars(nicivia'sie 14 

MOTHS: Gok wicca es scssc 2, 783 

Table showing by counties the catch of eels by pots in North Carolina in 1902 

Counties. Lbs. Value. || Counties. | Lbs. Value. 

ed UbOnts sa-- ce -cceecece-nea 118, 400 $24960 |) Pamlico -sjeaecmis <= secs aie 51, 360 $2, 240 
USTEICUINS ilopote se Boa nue ee toon 4, 200 2107|) Pasquotamle.2 5522.2. 22225250 3, 500 175 
CHOW an Asse scar cease sewn 28, 300 1 aid!) Perquimans: -~--- 22222. - oo 82, 744 3, 310 
Cravenlitre Sore ets ee S ones 9, 600 S849 Lyerly... 282s eescceseeccins | 10,200 510 
Ginrninichc eres sees sans oe 98, 100 5, 326 | _— 
WARE cserencscemacceedtcsa ws ss 44, 200 1,010 |; POTS osaccaeseee See 452, 604 17, 640 
Marnie sees soot ae cals ssce 2, 000 100 | | 

! -— 

Table showing by counties the catch by minor nets in North Carolina in 1902. 

Beaufort. Bertie. Bladen. Carteret. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

Tema wes Mireshie= scone sce Se dle ao ato 8, 000 ROARS erereis) =i chur | Stare eters 
Allepiviess called eee he eos acl seca ceene 62, 500 MAG sieves cieci al meaner 
LL CKOMYESHAG™ «cee 4s cae lveres See eset acine aes 1, 800 OA | Soe eee AR ero 
Sadie weeece asses eees 5, 280 $376 24, 000 1, 200 4,800 | $360 
CTD ASOT erates eee stare ena oreo ete aa ered cons class ets We eM ee oe cal een obers 

ROU ces cere eae 5, 280 376 96, 300 2, 086 4,800 360 

Cumberland. Dare Greene. Halifax. Hyde. 

Species. ] 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Garry G eriiram reese sec leais bien ode eee Nis Poets Ae sell aeeem allae Sevialcelliac aria 2,300 | $115 
ESTATE See ee ear Foe 5, 600 PAZ cere ae See 4,320 | $324 | 12,400 | 1, 240 
pra N36 | Lee ae ho aed | BORGER EG Go eo SEE) Gace Sean ape eral reese! eres aes 28,000 | 2, 520 
Crainsotiti a cops s Si eae a ouwe \seececse 2, 400 SOON Pose chercetctocici ead ewes call sieictsine 

Totals... ss2ese= 5, 600 | 420 | 2,400 90 | 4,320 324 | 42,700 | 3,875 
| 
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Table showing by counties the catch by minor nets in North Carolina in 1902—Continued. 

Lenoir. Martin. New Hanover. Pender. Perquimans. 

Species. SS > | Se 
Lbs. |Value.}| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

INGX pies SN spoeeeseelcconoose|scaocsee|| LOY CIO) wee) eke S55 Ssomoso)adas sesaSoscacs 9, 000 $135 
JN Awe GENIC ese cc onleecooocdlseccecs| BURN), Gl)! Se SSecslonaasse|bsssoasoboaogce|sss-cdse||sso-25- 
Hickory shad\ ees a--s6 BD [ee cjere orale ceteietol| Stee ersicle|| orc sjeretetal Se eyeace tote eee 
Shad fa ssticking ssa cere NO ae) os oeres||scoscoc $78 | 5,600 280 
Striped bass ss. se5- 2,100 NGS= | wiess. cs lheiccess|eeemis jee Sane ier|| emcee sells soe clad emeor mies eee eenete 
SUCKERS enter cciitee tees 200 Dl Sadie je ccc sisiceetase |S elnieleesere | terete arate Eletetere terete: els )cicietel eteeetetete sees 
rab handiees so se2e ose \ease ns selcasceta amano salen 3000) //CSLO0 Pee eno |ce sae RPE nRe Bence ee 
CHAD, Rothe é conopeboesoesa| soadoacd laecaoncnecucsreasacocec 205,000") 1250! | 25 5-clSeeesee|Heecemen| seem 
SAS mace uetaoabeBe Sar gears Rt ere red eg ds 205000") 9700/3. 25.42) 22353. Sn ee 

AVON ere aaecoce 31, 224 | 2,389 | 95,400 | 2,312 | 43,000 | 2,050 | 1,040 78 | 14,600 415 

Pitt. Sampson. Wayne. Total. 

Species. = = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

JNIGW NIG, (Ua ee soso bees esos a eaeeD Sancnbool|ssoteoress|socochPdllo concn acs) secabansee 27, 000 $279 
Alewives, salted .....-.- ls cjgeaercee| Seance ce else cael | Seems braces eine nemeelaetes 112, 500 1, 250 
(CEinty, CKeistnGhi ets oo se see boc saooeo|sopocebd|esesohoucl|scsodoes||Ssecosdess|Beosseasne 2,300 115 
TRING 7A EIMEKG a ao Goeed baeL com eel oneocod sousqn cea leocoopsolanooshorad||bsosipecne 5, 600 224 
Strader rs See ie akeetine 24, 840 | $1, 552 14, 400 $900 16, 720 $1,254 | 179,524 1,783 
Sie OS Sos soaneonee|soneadssed|>ouor ogous) suoocn Gace [coseoosal|sccoebocca|looqscecoas 30, 100 2, 688 
CT En GIRS SES tiISCISeeer Bro ose Cone Maceem cata eric o OAS] Hoscaptnscn HSnsnosooe 200 2 
(Ohmnloy JNO se oy onberccod saoo socal |oocBobe Seoseanenm banaocddl samcooebod smcsbconse 3, 000 100 

DE MSI Acer yl te yl ea 8 il Lay 38 lee Ss ileal Soiree SE 56, 704 38, 860 
By) Pe OCEAN es See N ee clades 3 oe 20, 000 700 

Motdlacsessecce cess eet 400) 2 LDD2. 14, 400 900 16, 720 1,254 | 436, 928 20, 951 

Table showing by counties the caich by dredges, tongs, rakes, etc., in North Carolina in 1902. 

Beaufort. Brunswick. Carteret. Craven. Currituck. 

Species. ; a =a 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.; Lbs. | Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
OVSteritn; occas. Be PE SY WIEBE TITPA \osoodarl soccasc 996,198 |$44,572 |103,040 $4,540 | 41,300 | $1,146 
Qn ONO SS aasbeea| eee aeesa beeeeaes lsseacna eezsar 640 HO lesecascullsosoaes |eeeee-e-/------- 

Rotalea-secaes BZN SAO eens ride al totale aioe rere srasere 996, 8388 | 44, 632 1103, 040 | 4,540 | 41,300 1,146 

Shore fisheries: 
Oyster ses .2<- 85, 890 3,775 6, 650 S280 LOL 204600394 la -ee eee eee eee | eo oe | ee 
Quahog 69 43876029702. ome onal eases ee | ern 
PCcalloperese sess 13, 020 OBO is iss'= size | djs el eye race eye eel 

Motalees estes 85890 Se 1toL | soGn010) 24a so0n| 2213048 4a 96M OS Gn mee cele | seep ees aero | eee 

Total vessel 4 | 
and shore ..| 678,280 | 29,547 (836,570 |24,350 |3, 210,322 |140, 718 |103, 040 | 4,540 | 41, 300 1,146 

Dare. Hyde. New Hanover. Onslow. 
Species. —| a 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
OVSterk ease cas 311, 150 $9, 187 QS 7TA66Dalh ele bom senate eee eee 23, 100 $540 

Motall erases ee 311, 160 9, 187 287, 665 1D DOW encore vale seer ase 23, 100 540 

Shore fisheries: | 
Oyster se ssa. 379, 820 138, 160 820, 680 32, 630 56, 000 $2, 000 813, 470 17, 248 
@uashop eee ss cse 65, 856 4,515 30, 000 2, 085 175, 720 11, 340 84, 480 11,475 

Motalyeeesace 445, 676 17, 675 850, 680 34,715 231, 720 18,340 897, 950 28, 723 

Total vessel ¥: | 
and shore ..| 756,826 | 26,862 | 1,138,345} 47,271 | 231,720| 13,340 | 921,050 29, 263 
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Table showing by counties the catch by dr edges, tongs, rakes, etc., in North Carolina 
in 1902—Continued. 

Pamlico. Pasquotank, Pender. Total. 

Species. = ral 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Bbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: | | 
OmfiOe deaaaneae 199,290 | $8,826 | 263,074 QTE GAN yt oe Ree ae ie 2,817,157 | $115, 108 
ATM NOs 5 ba Se8s) sae soScene||osoeacoaslsedosnacae Ecoctioeesy|ieasdadesec loosqgences 640 60 

TMoiMesesssace 199, 290 8,826 | 263, 074 OSC || ae eben | aeeeoaeos. 2,817,797 | 115,163 

Shore fisheries | | 
Oystergese: cele 306, 820 IBCs Seepomssae jpogasoaeac 112, 000 $4, 800 | 4,342, 534 153, 260 
QU OR Teepe ane eo nn Peres aa tere! eee ee 49, 800 3,410 | 1,174,536 86, 602 
SYNC eh a oss GaSe Men HEE AE oD soleee ae mene |o--setesce|oneteeceeo[eeee ene ee 13, 020 980 

Motaesascs- ce 306, 320 Ish Glee |esencesnse aabeacece 161, 800 8, 210 | 5,530, 090 240, 842 
| | ae 

Total vessel | | | 
and shore ..| 505,610 22,794 | 263, 074 7, 964 161, 800 | 8, 210 | 8,347,887 ; 356, 005 

| 
? 

Table showing, by counties, the extent of the menhaden industry of North Carolina in 1902. 

Brunswick. Carteret. Total. 

Items. 5 = ; ——= 7 
No. Value. No. | Value. No. | Value. 

Hstaplisnments-saceess cece. +c | 2 | $150, 000 7 | $31,275 9 | $181,275 
Gashiea piitailteerc tee so wecie oo Secivrace)| eeiseisicieisieene AOS OOO ||. Ss=jse%s «ieee DA DOO} | salemisis & erasarere 64, 500 

Fishermen and transporters ....-.-- 
Sail vessels fishing ................- 

PROTIMNAS Che ates cee ieraieretejare eletaiaietes 
puta SER eee el Se Glee meee biceniatceicere 

Menhaden received. ...........-..- i) OP SUD eee ee sonar SONG5G2000) aeee eee IfSie5 7398000 messes eeee 
Oil prepared see eee 3 gallons--| 60, 500 L513 108, 229 24, 761 168, 500 39, 914 
Scrap prepared = 22-2 .225-6-- tons. .| 9,358 | 79, 892 Pap allays, 51,364 7,513 131, 256 

| | \ 

Table showing the persons and capital in the wholesale trade in fishery products in North 
Carolina in 1902. 

| Establish- x 
: ments. Cash | Number 

Counties. | Balpasene of em- ; capital. laces 
| No. | Value Leegeiaer 

Bet s RES | = 
| 

SEAT aetae eG yates ciate aie etal toon ral eicte ee cletntsapreeceeelneisasdc aveekO) $28,875 | $28,500 415 
(CE AGELESS 8 oe SUR eR RRC ROE ato Renee CC ECE Genet | 11 16, 950 17, 550 69 
(GV oa cobs SaaS ee SOS eee Ce ERE Er ROTC EO eee Naas one eae ere | 6 19, 350 15, 500 59 
INE WRELAINO VETeee ee seer Meet. eel one. a iti lay Cievee gia eee anaes | 4 11, 650 13, 000 9 
IP MILT OPE ee oe lee store me eet SS Sine ie Se Se et 3 | 5, 650 1,500 22 

iG tlle ee a aan aa ene, Weve ah Ha RT | 34]. 82.475 | 71,050 574 | 

Table showing, by counties, the extent of the canning industries of North Carolina in 1902. ) J 

Beaufort. | Carteret. | Hyde. } Pasquotank. Total. 

Items. = 
No. |Value.| No. |Value.| No. |Value.| No. Value. No. | Value. 

Establishments -.....-..-. 1)$20, 000 3 $16, 950 1/$15, 000 2'$18, 000) 7) $69, 950 
@ashicapitale tase cpuscce cee ceaee = 26; 000|5=-5-- P7500 |22e ce. LONGO reer 45,000! 5. <2ei- 98, 500 
PMI] OVEES SE seecisce cee oeei=s qt) eeeee ce PU Nees oe BSlEeee cts BS2|aeeemise coy | ee eae 
Clams received. .bushels..|...--..|-.---.- 8, 280) 4,554) 19, 860} 11, 720)....... | easement 28,140} 16,274 
Oysters received... - do-..| 92,600} 30, 615/270, 620) 53,350). ...2-../......-|140, 000) 44, 400 508, 220) 128, 365 
Clamsicanmed al-lbicanss-|ss2 -.4<| csc 47,040] 3, 920/107, 172) 13, 396).-.-.--.|.-.:... 154, 212) 17,316~- 

DOM aaah 27 DiCaMSa5|vessesialls selene 42,720 6, 764 58, STAN TT O4 eee Sele cedece 101, 694) 18, 558 
Clam juice-..... gallons... SE ee Geers 2,400 1152 600, O00) eects accra 3,000} 1, 452 
Oysters canned.1-]b cans. .|512, 740) 31, 538 977, QBS 994 ee a ae seems 772, 600, 46, 6138/2, 262, 620! 137, 145 

Do ........2-1b cans. .|241, 073) 28, 7431654, 960| 76,342)....... te eae 335, 000, 37, 47411, 231, 033) 142, 559 
Clam juice..... Hal aie Sale sso eco) Heeseoelocrecen baosere GSR608 ra 77 O\ eee sees ye epee 63,608] 4,770 

Domes PAN OMA ANI ode al Bekeead nbeeeod Soebeoe 1108, 325] 10, 745|......- eee | 103, 325) 10,745 
} 
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FISHERIES OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 

The greater part of the coast of South Carolina consists of swampy 
land intersected with numerous creeks, rivers, and bays. In these 
waters the shore or boat fisheries are chiefly prosecuted, while the 
vessels resort for their catch principally to the offshore grounds. — 

The number of persons employed in the coast fisheries of this state 
in 1902 was 3,713, of whom 97 were vessel fishermen, 10 were on ves- 
sels transporting fishery products, 2,071 in the shore fisheries, and 
1,535 were shoresmen in the wholesale fishery trade, oyster canneries, 
and other industries on shore connected with the fisheries. Compared 
with the returns for 1897, the year for which the last canvass was 
made, there has been an increase of 1,574 persons, or 73.58 per cent. 

The amount of capital invested was $320,723. This included 25 
fishing and transporting vessels, valued at $21,450, their net tonnage 
being 340 tons, and the value of their outfit $6,282; 1,106 boats, val- 

ued at $34,335; fishing apparatus used on vessels and boats to the 
value of $19,438; shore and accessory property worth $86,518; and 
$152,700 cash capital utilized in the various fishery industries. These 
data indicate an increase in the investment, since 1897, of $146,369, or 
83.94 per cent. 

The total yield of the fisheries in 1902 was 8,174,463 pounds, baving 
a value to the fishermen of $263,023, which is an increase over 1897 of 

2,894,017 pounds, or 54.80 per cent in quantity, and of $52,567, or 
24.97 per cent, in value. Notwithstanding this, however, South 
Carolina is now last in importance among the South Atlantic States in 
both the quantity and value of its fishery products, having exchanged 
places with Georgia in this respect. . 

Shad fishery.—The catch of shad in the waters of South Carolina in 

1902 was 434,133 pounds, valued at $20,782, a decrease, as compared 
with the yield for 1897, of 71,992 pounds and $6,914. There was an 
increase in certain localities, but this was not great enough to offset 
the decline in other parts of the state. 

In the vicinity of Charleston the catch, taken for the most part in 
the Edisto River, was much larger in 1902 than in previous years. A 
small amount of fishing was done on the Ashepoo River between its 
mouth and the railroad station at Ashepoo, whence the fish were 
shipped to Charleston. The shad fisheries of the Combahee River are 
prosecuted between the mouth of the river and the railroad crossing 
at Salkehatchie station. Very little fishing is done above this point, 
and only in a desultory manner, the few shad caught being consumed 
locally. f 
Winyah Bay and its tributory streams constitute one of the principal 

shad-producing regions of South Carolina, and yield a large percentage 
of the entire catch of the state. The bay and Waccamaw River fur- 
nish the greater part of this, Santee River a small quantity. The 
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number of gill nets in use in these waters in 1902 was 140, having a 
length of 54,100 yards and a value of $8,490; 230 men were employed 
in the fisheries, using 140 boats, which were valued at $5,460. The 
eatch amounted to 81,000 shad, having a weight of 544,133 pounds 
and a value of $15,207. The prices paid to the fishermen averaged 
about 25 cents for roes and 15 cents for bucks, the catch being three- 
eighths roes and five-eighths bucks. In recent years the shad fisheries 
in this section have declined materially, and the catch of 1902 shows a 
falling off of 133,867 pounds in quantity and $11,083 in value since 
1897. During the shad season there is considerable rivalry among 
the dealers in the purchase of shad from the fishermen, some dealers 
supplying boats and nets free of cost in order to insure obtaining 

their catch of fish. 
Sturgeon fishery.—Vhe sturgeon fishery of South Carolina shows a 

great decline when compared with the statisties for 1897. ‘The catch 
in 1902 aggregated 83,950 pounds, valued at $3,736, a decrease of 
327,150 pounds and $3,589. The quantity of caviar made from stur- 
geon roe in 1902 was 10,200 pounds, valued at $5,410, a decrease of 
59,605 pounds and $12,115. Many persons attribute the growing 
scarcity of sturgeon to the destruction of the young caught in the gill 
nets of the shad fishermen. Very few such fish are returned to the 

water alive, which negligence materially contributes to the extermina- 
tion of this valuable species. . 

The apparatus used in the sturgeon fishery is gill nets. These 
average 900 feet in length, with a depth of about 22 feet, and have a 
mesh of 12 to 15 inches. 

Oyster fishery.—{n South Carolina the oyster fishery represents 
about 45 per cent of the entire value of the fisheries. ‘The catch in 
1902 was 689,700 bushels, valued at $118,460, an increase, as compared 

with 1897, of 474,800 bushels and $73,100. The greater part of the 
eatch, or 609,500 bushels, valued at $103,450, was taken in the shore 
fisheries by 938 men, with 609 boats, valued at $21,480. In the vessel 
fisheries 80,200 bushels were secured, having a value of $15,010. 

Terrapin jishery.—The catch of diamond-back terrapin in this state 
in 1902 was 27,521 pounds, valued at $5,850, a decrease as compared 
with the statistics for 1897, of 138,395 pounds and $3,785. This fishery 
employs 98 men, with 49 seines having a total length of 12,000 feet, 
and 34 boats, valued at $940. In addition to the men and boats in the 
seine fishery, 100 men and boys, using 50 boats, were engaged in what 
is locally termed ‘‘bogging.” The ‘‘ boggers” tramp through the 
bogs and marshes bordering the remote inland creeks, and the splash- 
ing noise thus made attracts the terrapin to the surface of the pools, 
when they may be readily caught by hand. They are sold to dealers 
who visit the fishermen weekly, and who keep them in ‘‘crawls” or 
pounds for fattening for the late fall or winter market. 
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Capt. Robert Magwood, of Mount Pleasant, 5. C., buys annually 
large quantities of terrapin, which he keeps in confinement awaiting 
orders for shipment. His pond, or ‘‘ crawl,” is about three-fourths 
of an acre in extent and well equipped for the purpose. Within the 
pond sand pans have been constructed in which the female deposits 
her eggs and the young are hatched. The eggs laid in May and June 
usually hatch the latter part of Augustand in September. No attempt 
is made to rear the young in the pond, owing to their slow growth, and 
they are set at liberty as soon as they are able to crawl about. Cap- 
tain Magwood estimates that he liberates each season from 300 to 500 
young terrapin which have hatched in his pond while the adults are 
being held for market. 

Sharks utilized for food.—Sharks are plentiful in the waters of this 
tate, and, as noted in a former report, the use of their flesh for food 

still finds favor with the poorer class of the negro population. The 
flesh is firm and white, presents an inviting appearance, and is said to 
be very palatable. When placed on sale, the meat is cut up in strips, 
tied in bunches weighing about 2 pounds each, and sold for 10 cents a 
bunch. The sharks are caught on lines and weigh from 10 to 200 
pounds each. Those offered for sale average about 35 pounds, the 
fishermen receiving 2 cents a pound from the dealers. The catch in 
1902 was 90,000 pounds, valued at $1,800, an increase of 60,000 pounds 

over the sales reported in 1897. 
Statistics.—The following tables show in condensed form the num- 

ber of persons employed, the amount of capital invested, and the 
quantity and value of products secured in the fisheries of South Caro- 
lina in 1902: 

Persons employed. 

How engaged. No. 

WONGVESSEI SUSI B.S notes ay cats tami is Sea ee me mua ete tere etecale ice ier oie erareyoce ate aie oi oetemhe aisle era ntcroins 
ONGVESSE]S TAN SPOTS: Aa seater sale SSeS e te eek SOE Pe eee reer eee 
anishore, or DOat MSheries 2 sates sos eh ese sears aclemewe= cae eee eee vescnins eaieecninseeeeer 
SHOLCSIM GOR aa ae care te oo cis | ge 1 Seo =a peda CaP Ee eine eis eae Smee ete es deme teers 

Motels red sees nacsa chests oes cieisee nui Pace Soe wi bine we miow ie les me Baeisgel sees alae s oral SER aa eee 3, 713 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. | No. Value. || Items. No. Value. 

Vessels, fishing 22 | $16, 150 } Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Gounage é Old sieee “5 oe cence Lcialsin ain Pe eteteeaae ot o a7) 
Withee uae J ere. 5, 157 | Hill nets .. : 22 3, 36) 

Vessels, transporting . - 3 5, 300 | Cast nets. - Pel S0 i He 
qh GLSrscsseee ae 5 QT hoc. sees INES: sx itoreavewselewestcen cael seeceee 5 
Own ee ie 1, 125 tong Saas caoeck aE eee 90 618 

BORISE eae na eet eames eee ete anal 1, 106 34, 335 | [BOYS J ooeacossuade casoncece 23 13 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | | Grabs eee ee eee 429 646 

Cnllingiise dace daden Tobeesese 2 135 || Shore and accessory property .-.|...-..- 86, 518 
tines BSC Ee aoe as NERC EY ata 522 | Gashi capitals. cose ce eee ace eae 152, 700 
WOKE oA odinenogucocoredc. 4 42 || SSS 
Tongs Mae SI ae SERA 8 54 H Total investment ........- lesbreiye 320, 723 
Grasses tees Sie epee eee 17 23 || 

| I 
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Table of products. 

Species. Lbs. Value. Species. Lbs. Value. 

mnipermishtnenes se sase-ecce 2. 5, 000 $150" Sharkieccsssesses s2tecsecccme 90,000 | $1,500 
Blvesighiecs soe s-s ccc cceasent es 1, 000 40) || Sheepshead) a. sce. <mseaees 26, 650 1, 082 
Bastard snapper...-.--...---- 25, 000 (||| Sisto pacdeseSccenonpoasuoeecne 21, 800 484 
Cat-fishieseeeeeensac eeereneetae|aleic 500 15 |} Squeteague ....... SEES 85, 700 3, 059 
@hanmelbasss sees csc n- -eres 1O250008|#+33000)|| Striped! bass!--.-n452+---0-->- 9, 800 768 
Wroaken cerca me -ea-cseisnc = cee 27, 000 CORES Ger COM trtayst scat icteteiarsrejatacerer<ts §3, 950 8, 736 
DEW eee ic nis as cee tee ie cies 75,200 | 1,396 Gavi ats Sia eecace sees | 10, 200 5, 410 
POUM Gene ase sce ccotee se eine 1, 900 66))||BVWibiGin ere cei cece eos aes 606,300 | 30,118 
GROUPER nets se nantes cane scene 41000),) 45025" Crab; hardijso. 232. sees. ceeee 3 96, 200 995 
IC konyaslid Gian cence sere =~ SONGOO Nets 4168 | 2s ONT e seceys semester esate ile 366,500 | 12, 452 
iT Cystic wee eae cs eae . 7). GO| Sve ll eietivnel .aggeoeceanooeae Aaasaae 3, 000 150 
MUTOH Ree ey es oc es EH GO) |} SEV Oniaiee caceasecscanseheoeoneee a4, 827,900 | 118, 460 
POM PaMOwrece sae sowie ai ac | 5, 000 SOORIEC lames ..2c ress nesoseenwe oes b 225, 064 | 12,940 
Riedisnappen sc2sccevac-ce'= =), 10, 100 SOS PA CTP PUI os ness ators sietetersizfaisete:= 27, 521 5, 850 
DaLlonms CHOlC G2 semee seiem = =~ 7, 800 312 |—-—— 

709, 545 | 27,364 Motalsoc ste hose 8,174, 463 | 263, 023 
434,183 | 20, 782 

a 689,700 bushels. 628,133 bushels. 

STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

The coast fisheries of South Carolina are prosecuted in Beaufort, 
Berkeley, Charleston, and Georgetown counties. In Charleston 
County, which has about 50 per cent of the industry, the number of 
persons employed in 1902 was 1,747, the investment $181,016, and the 
products 4,649,711 pounds, valued at $184,579. Next in importance 
is Beaufort County, where 1,605 persons were employed, $101,348 
invested, and the products amounted to 2,740,605 pounds, valued at 

$44,389, 
The extent of the fisheries in each county of South Carolina in 1902 

18 given in the following tables: 

Table showing by counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of South Carolina 

in 1902. 

| Charles- | George- | Berke- | moto). How engaged. Rouse iat Tana ley. 

Oyay aes ASNT? ah eS OR ORB ere aan ae eaters 21 74 DA aaa Cee 97 
ONSVESSe Sere SOO TIN Pye ate yictest yaks laletaseraiciala lela ioiaio!steiel |= eee tnfore oti 8 Pd nese ce 10 
IBOaTONIAMOTEMISMeTIMOMe ee el. celalrois oe an ian elaie lee aa 714 1,052 295 10 2,071 
SHORES We teretereteatetetefetereiciatetatelete (alaterel acs’ o\cieotsis}syeleieleiele/ele=r>)= 870 613 yA a See abe 1, 53 

TG cll ee rate ns a tL yok a eh le ho 1, 605 | 1, 747 351 10] 3,713 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 
South Carolina in 1902. 

| Beaufort. | Berkeley. Charleston. | Georgetown. Total 
Items. - 

No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value 

Wessels fishing: =. .-j.4055086 | 6 | $1,350 elk) Banas 15. $14, 700 ib $100 22 | $16, 150 
ROUT 2. Seen esses } ll ee eee cee eae AF jg Rare g SA Hi Wisecseee IS eo 
(Ovi init Eee ae ae ee ee a Sons [2a aiic! ||peeerelesesaoc ieee SOS tees Sy Oe Renner 5, 157 

WESSeISeCROMenen bors Sanens ilcae a ences met wae le cae 2 | 5,000 Ke 300 3 5, 300 
PROMISE eos a Scape nom Hees ee od ee eee ler 3 Abts oe RR oes ORY. eee 
‘CFEC HET HW ied oe a alee ieee piel Moen i SS ee ea Sia Cee a ae TXOOONI fee TOS UE Ser a: 1, 125 

PROUD A isan a-Si ee 425 | 9,470 5 $250, 467 | 17,590 | 209 | 7,025 /1,106 | 34,335 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | 

US IRCTO Seow ee Ss Seep IS Soe me Se AN oe De ee eee os eee eter egal 2 135 2 135 
[iiuer slo Meramietcie eee epee tae Aaah Wiberg fais ae me poet | Me Ree nein Set (es 28 eer Bem meena tonsa 0 522 
Dred rane sn eee Lesa l wae Ew chee 4 all a eer wn a ia eke) 4 | ADIN Soe ea poe 4 42. 
PONS ceo; asec eeaee Z Tei ees 56) spore | 4 | 28 2 8 54 
(Correa Ts POCA Neh ee to 17 Pea eee Pea a Re PE rte eee eae ener eine 17 23 

Apparatus—shore fisheries 
FSehh 02ST hs Pepe Se 20 GTOU Soe -cleateee eas 38 | 1,350 3 300 61 2,320 
(CUUTIMT VEST Meteor eee SS en PAE eerie late 5 379 59 | 2,950 | 163 | 10,035 | 227) 18,360 
Wastimietsieca.5 accesses 30 150 leserabllecogacos 100. 110 ee eed 130 6 
WHIMS reece ae Seek Stee eleese OD. [Et SERS eae ee | ORS 2 SOs OF LON eas Sars 1, 055 
TOTES Gat Betas ac BOO Ca ae ear Sie rl meek [eters te ie boy| 408 35 210 90 618 
TIO CS Seca s Nota ears Ste aeons Dae ee ae ea cell oeee I 235 a 8) Ie ose eee rice, 23 13 
Grapss. se boesccn eee ece| 4290) GEG ie oat ne esa gee ee scales ee 429 646 

Shore and accessory property |....--. V2 2r NS! Scena TO eee (207200 aoe Tg lOO ee see 86, 518 
Wamhieamatioll O25 ssienccreeee ol a= | CAE DOD NS s28 selma oe alias cio | 76; 000 |.......- 12) 200) ss. 525 152, 700 

PROTA pans saa cle xs eaalll acinar (101, 348 |...... 725 | bce rhe ee OUGAlnasm4 37 Gok |<) -55.<5 — 320, 723 

Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of South Carolina in £902. 

Beaufort. Berkeley. Charleston. | Georgetown. | Total. 

Species. | ~ 
Lbs. /Value.) Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. 

| 

RTI EON ala sais |= 2 wakaaa taf aescnselrmamapelen eee 5,000) $150) $150 
Basra OUSian pers) = semen cen ltess oe el aseisrantell meeeocre 25, 000) 640) 640 
Bine-fish............ Le OOO Se AAO se MILE: 2 SA os oe eeepeeae | 40 
MAES Iara, chose eer e Af eves tis eres erate eo) me eeratete fect lava em ere aeeracale [kes eee 15 
Channel bass....... 4, 000 i120) Rays cae atl eaten iat 98,000; 3,430 3,550 
Gromer ss Janse oes B. 000) WAU ce lsoonsac 22, 000 440) 640 
DRUM Se Se sicrenee 43,500) ABB TEs saclasecsee 30, 000! 900! 1, 396 
AIOE UICG TNs, Sa pean a Ae te ea ames RE bes Ee = | iavan nce cas arear | eae | 66 
GEOINT Sa 3 cre gararatertiereere ee oye oes cee leiesice elles eeer= 41,000) 1, 025)......- 1, 025 
PMCKORVySHaAd a seeclne smaceece Weerersteia eto loc uenalers 3, 800) 76) iting 30,600; 1,416 
TIS Ne 8 a (esc ees Race as iSeaeeae 79, 500) 3, 738. ede ne cone | 79,500} 3,738 
IY Pa RS) pe apne eee 11, 000 SN HE eae ae ae 32, 000; 1,280! 95,600} 2,122 1388, 600 3,782. 
FPOTAN PD DINO oes saree oa Ssatelaie ape eaccel aikiemisimall memes 2a Noe eta 5, 000, 500)... a |e ona 5, 000 500 
TU ORR TI) OL pero al osm afeaicinl ne seeetelleateeihocseer 10, 100) 303 see eae 10, 100 303 
Sailors: CHOICE... |... .0s22 ena aeons pe Betta 7 fits (00) hae aera Semana | 7, 800 312 
Searbass: Sere. oe - 3, 500 145) RBs san siewecie 704, 045) 27 ,119) 2, 000 100} 709,545) 27,364 
SUS 1B LSI a RS) SN cee 1 eee leceeod| seeesse 90, 000) 5, 575 34d, 133) 15,207| 434,133] 20,782 
SII Oe ea Se Ae ieee ss Re ee el Phe er 90,000, 1, 800} eee 90,000; 1,800 
Sheepshead ........ 650: Gy eeae es a eee 25,000 1,000° 1,000 50} 26,650) 1, 082 
fe encore ips oka see et Re = Sa \ hake ee VIE oe 20,800, 444) 1, 000 40, 21, 800 484 
SGuetenese: = 5255 2G Hacc Se cele Sete sere ee Oe Pee ee 81,000; 2,800) 4,700 259) 85,700) 3,059 
Striped bass........ Peete Mert Eset leiec t= cl eae 4 +8 9, 000, 720 800 48) 9, 800 768 
DEWUGMECOME AT ae ence alee eee al ei ocmis 12,000; #840 40, 000) 1,600) 31,950) 1, 296 83,950) 3,736 
1 iy dana ayeqeauee 9m nee Dif 0°018) jaunts 16] CARO Red eee 580, 000) 29,000) 5,300) 288) 606,300! 30, 118 
CWrbib Stes ceasconte 1, 200 AG) Sou as eel le atone 99 000, O50 sens mc elbwnaeee 96, 200 995 
HMI) pe eeeaecomes > 8, 500, SAO Se se cel ecescies 358, 000) 1p secu Saseccc 366,500, 12, 452 
Merra pins so m= sen 3, 399} (PM poe sesososcese “Od IGT ee eee eee oe | 27) 521 5, 850 
OyStere nen cores 2. 686,900) 40,995|...-...|-.----- 2, 089; 500) 74,265,101, 500) 8, 200.c4, 827, 900| 118, 460 
PTW Moen ccee cess) 3, 000 AEH st eec |  ael Seg peas he | Pa anon nae 3, 000) 150 
Clemens San. ee 7 sales Sane eee Weanaoee|sencmecide sane 80,000, 7, 500/145, 064) 5, 440) b 225, 064) 12,940 
AIRY. sates s netoeclscce ocean. | Be otis 600 270 4, 000 1, 800, 5,600) 3,340) 10, 200 5, 410 

Motaleeee esas | 2,740, 605) 14,382 12,600, 1,110) 4,649, 711 184, 579/771, 547) 32,952) 8,174, 463) 263, 023 
| | i 

a 689,700 bushels. 6 28,133 bushels. 
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THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

Vessel jisheries.—The vessel fisheries of South Carolina in 1897 
were confined to Charleston County, but in 1902 they were prosecuted 
in Beaufort, Charleston, and Georgetown Counties. The number of 
vessels also, including those engaged in transporting fishery products, 
increased from 16 to 25. The transporting vessels decreased from 4 
to 3, but the fishing vessels increased from 12 to 22 in number. 

The apparatus used in the vessel fisheries consisted of gill nets, 
lines, tongs, dredges, and grabs, and the yield ageregated 926,900 
Pte. valued at $29,492—an increase over 1897 of 683,900 pounds i in 
quantity and $18,326 in value. 

Oysters are the most valuable product of the vessel fisheries, the 
catch being 80,200 bushels, or 561,400 pounds, exclusive of shells, 
valued at $15,010. This catch was made chiefly with tongs, dredges, 
and grabs, but a considerable quantity was picked by hand from the 
reefs at low tide. 

The products secured with lines in the vessel fisheries in 1902 
amounted to 354,300 pounds, valued at $13,944—an increase over 1897 
of 132,900 pounds and $5,198. Sea bass was the most important 
species, the catch amounting to 263,700 pounds, valued at $11,588. 
Amber-fish, bastard snapper, grouper, jew- cast and red snapper were 
also taken in smaller quantities. 

Gill nets were not employed in the vessel fisheries except in George- 
town County, and the catch was of minor importance, being only 
11,200 pounds, valued at $538. 

Shore fisheries. —The various forms of apparatus used in the shore 
fisheries of South Carolina are seines, gill nets, lines, cast nets, tongs, 
hoes, and grabs. The total yield in 1902 amounted to 7,247,563 
pounds, valued at $233,531. 

The forms of apparatus yielding the largest returns were tongs, 
hoes, and grabs used in the oyster and clam fisheries. The catch of 
oysters with tongs and grabs, together with 280,000 bushels picked by 
hand on the natural beds at low tide and utilized for canning purposes, 
was 609,500 bushels, valued at $103,450. There were also taken with 
tongs and hoes 28,133 bushels of had clams, valued at $12,940. 

The catch with lines amounted to 1,560,995 pounds, valued at $58,950. 

The species taken in largest quantities were whiting, 603,000 pounds, 
$29,950, and sea bass, 443,845 pounds, $15,706. The whiting is known 
locally as ‘*Carolina whiting” and ‘‘ deep-water whiting,” the latter 

‘name being applied probably because this species is sel dom taken neat 
the shore. 

The gill-net catch was 546,283 pounds, with a value of $30,430. 
Among the more important species secured with this apparatus were 
shad, 414,133 pounds, $19,582; sturgeon, including caviar, 92,150 

pounds, $8,956; and hickory shad, 29,800 pounds, $1,400. 
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Seines were used in Beaufort, Charleston, and Georgetown counties, 
the total catch aggregating 280,180 pounds, valued at $14,554. The 
most valuable species taken was terrapin, amounting to 21,480 pounds, 
with a value of $4,575. There were also 6,041 pounds of terrapin, 
valued at $1,275, taken by ‘‘ boggers.” 

Cast nets are used principally in the shrimp fishery, the catch thus 
taken consisting of 356,500 pounds of shrimp, valued at $11,752, and 
6,000 pounds of mullet, valued at $180. 

The following tables give the products of the vessel and shore 
fisheries separately by forms of apparatus: 

Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the vessel fisheries of South 
Carolina in 1902. 

| Beaufort. | Charleston. Georgetown. Total. 

Apparatus and species. = = i —— —| 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Gill nets: 
DDhetbee Ss Aa Rom Sost os consoodol Gecoab obo) saasccas listavelammratem atllsyctars siete 1, 200 $36 1, 200 $36 
Mloundersis-e--)- = = 500 20 500 20 
MUNG Ty oo ate ee en kataresio= | 5, 009 150 5, 000 150 
Sqwerearwe ss. --- mee =A 890 40 800 40 
Striped bass... 509 30 500 30 
STUTZeCOR Es osieeiwiacl 5. ae sess 1, 800 90 1, 800 90 
Cava eee eee ae im aye see aoa 200 100 200 100 

\ Ashi ahyig Se eeoocnecodpoe 1, 260 72 1, 200 72 

SUDO) aie Ope perso cel Boeemcncog acenbasel se s10s5055|losbeacce 11, 200 538 11, 200 538 

Lines: | 
IATMDET AGM saianicist owe ce Sc) -ocace sass seceeeas 5, 000 $150) eee a mentenc|scieeee= 5, 000 150 
Bs tardisna pment cesses | seco ae ee | See 25, 000 GA0nieee ees eee PS as 25, 000 . 640 
NOU POR ese ang sods aciesete onnllimetee ce AU GOON med 02D a eee eeeten bee eee 41, 000 1, 025 
UG ATIC OR Se daoece cobras Sadacataod eSeaacdee 9, 500 238M Somat alncuseee 9, 500 238 
TRG liga owes ean ac odeed| Socesebooulannb sess 10, 100 SOSA oe maseeetes sean 10, 100 303 
SHH RICEE Sa as enapecar reel nessa Skicemete 263-7700) PIES Seu lnee cae enemas 263,700 | 11,588 

Mots ese. ayaa eee teem leisslecionie BOATS OOM MLS OAS rentetere serie ee 354, 300 | 18, 944 
Dredges 

Oyster Bene ences | Soe eee See 11, 200 S904 Shree | eee 11, 200 320 
Tongs and grabs: 

ONSteR vo24 senses nis-e ee 993. GOON 94519321 S00 Owasso eee see clin eee 550,200 | 14, 690 

Gram Gevoraleesseasceeer 228, 900 4, 245 686, 800 | 24, 709 11, 200 538 926, 900 29, 492 

Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of South AA, ’ Z : ’ 4 d 
Carolina tn 1902. 

Beaufort. Berkeley. Charleston. Georgetown. Total. 
Apparatusand | __ hae Sonn 

EDECIGE. Lbs. |Value.}| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. [Value.} Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
Blue-fish ......-- 1, 000 $40).......- EAR ANE oR aisOone Rene ee aes sa Soe oaoe 1, 000 $40 
@atensh ssc lacie == (aapbert | Rac pesa€ Heeces cal lease eee he aes oe 500 $15 500 15 
Channel bass --. 4, 000) 120) sae: lejisisalers A9:.000)) IS) 960) |. 5 - alata ee 53,000) 2, 080 
Gros RET sae | ae ee | Ce eens || en ec | comes | pene ae 2, 000 80} 2, 000 80 
HLOUMO CTS se = oem lSeponc | bkcessoslleSesasolscoossccdllsocate= 400 16 400 16 
1S OVO) Kora S1KlER 8 Good baabel boncreelasecosDollssanges 800 LG |e hee eetn ae rte 800 16 
Mallet... << cs. 5, 009| 200 mee atioan seers fe 32,000} 1,280} 84,600} 1,792} 121,600 8, 272 
Sea Dasses.cec sae 2, 000} Oleh toteic-c to agve sie Stas chet etl ore ete ee eh crooner eecereieieee 2, 000 70 
Gia cet to acai ese eee el ecg scare neers cee emaee ae SONOOO INH 0G| eee aes eee 20,000} 1, 200 
EYER ara et aes [eter etal sa) heehee faa mend 2, 800 84} 1, 000 40} 3, 800 124 
Sta bKel entree Ssalloct ac nagelseodecd|tacolcGs |Seobocs 31,000} 1,550) 2,000 120} 33,000; 1,670 
Siriped@ bases osc |eeecsricce|osecics lees see ebeensems 6, 000 480 | 33. coca sl eeceeee 6, 000 480 
Whiting -2.5:.=. 1, 000 30|sceeteee ee en) Copaisose | aeanoe 600 36 1, 600 66 
IPrawmlss te nene 3, 000 150) oo ee ee ens eee aes Berna | Steere | maar 38, 000 150 
Shirin psa creecee cee peer aeesemaliacts Seuscleiooens 10, 000 200) 222 Seales coed 10, 000 700 
Terrapin... la-- 3, 355 WOO ascrnetacieceeces TOO) aS e205 eae eel Mercer 21,480) 4,575 

Totals sao. < 19. 3H0)) 1, S60\P acc ce|eesacee 169, 725) 11,095} 91,100} 2,099) 280,180} 14,554 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of South 
Carolina in 1902—Continued. 

Beaufort. Berkeley. Charleston. Georgetown. Total. 
Apparatus and = : 

BRECICE: Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. |Value.}| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Gill nets: 
TE MOOy Ay EGS 8s asoencbl moeeroc |sncesooa pancaes 3, 000 $60] 26, 800} $1,340} 29,800) $1, 400 
TGBIINGYE 3 soci eo bce SUE Eel Seiscicae ol eee Ieee eel ee 6,000} 180] — 6, 000 180 
PSIG ls ce aSUSeened eS cab nota See tees En eseeee Geena 70,000} 4,375] 344,133] 15,207) 414,183} 19,582 
SiiMSGG ERC Saad bancapbelel iecaar elle aaa eee 3,000] 240 300 18} 3, 300 258 
SOUSA 6 cabellcosacusnd sesdersl |sacaccuslnppaedc Souoacece Aosecee 400 24 400 24 
DUTP COME eas -ca|-ssosies delcwsicees 12,000} $840) 40,000) 1,600) 30,150} 1,206} 82,150) 3,646 
\ihitiinins oe sansel bAseenc ad SeOocns oceania Gecopee Greecere| terres 500 30 500 30 
Cai gine aces bcc ois sstcisiascelllesictetenie 600 270 4,000} 1,800 5,400) 3,240). 10,000) 5,310 

0) cH Ue ee ee | een a 12,600) 1,110; 120,000} 8,075] 413,683) 21,245} 546,288) 30, 439 

Lines: x oy | 
@hanneleh ass zeal eset | ote cce lta erepetererert esses are's AQ" OOO |e lt 4°70 terete overstate 2 49,000) 1,470 
Croaker.. 225-2 :- BSCCOh) at 30 ee ae See 22, 000 44) Neer ails sesoe S 25, 000 560 
Drums 5-26-25 ~ 43, 500 ASD | errata |seqae tints 30, 000 900 500 25 74, 000 1,360 
iDIOUMCIENT HE eeege Gasuetone Medeeee Gaenones| GSSsens Sorecasee SEeeceer 1, 000 30 1, 000 30 
CW ELS Mee metas eal | sesh sells acme Bslovsis ccetel| eisicittesc.< ZOROO0 |r 000 [eee eee! ease ae 70,000) 3, 500: 
Pompano’. ..- =... 5, 000 BOO | Eeeerteine | secretary 5, 000 500. 
Sailor’s choice 7, 800 SID ecte cecal ee seeine 7, 800 312 
Sea bass. <-......< j 440,345) 15, 531 2, 060 100} 448,845} 15, 706. 
Shanks). oss SO 000 ale S00 ease eee 90, 000 1, 80€ 
Sheepshead 55 32) - Ee 25,000} 1, 000 1, 000 50 26, 650 1, 082 
SDOT ese men- se s eecc 18, 000 BOO) ores wallneemicer 18, 000 360 
Squeteague 50,000) 1,250, 1,500 75} 51,500) 1,325 
Whitine== 2. -=- 20, 000 (310.1) Seapeeee Seamer 580, 000} 29, 000 3, 000 150} 603,000) 29, 950 
Cralpwee es mecca 1, 200 eB eso ree aera 95, 000 950 cece ec tacoeses , 96, 200 995- 

ho talleeee oe = Gon eculmeitcds eee en ne 1, 482, 145] 57,013] 9,000]  —430/1, 560, 995] . 58, 950° 

Cast nets: | 
MMM tists aes 6, 000 Go a36 doca|lsascosalloaas pogealibupone cl |pocadoas)|cosdans 6, 000 180: 
Shuimipess-ee- a 8, 500 SAO tees loee cee SAS OOO aN ee ere rerall eee orea= 356, 500} 11, 752: 

Totalewe- sescc 14, 500 520 | eee cmaer |eecsias 348000) AnD ee resrerat= cll etereceerei= 362, 500} 11, 932 

Tongs and hoes: : ae 5 
Oyster sae eee BEOS000| 6400 aaeennnel ence 11, 757, 000] 63,500} 101,500) 3, 200)2, 418,500] 73, 100 
Clamibese cieceun leer case lcceen nceseeer|eeocne. 80,000) 7,500) 145,064) 5,440) 225,064) 12, 940- 

Mo tele secs BGONO00|" G2400|seeccae: |seeee ee 1, 837, 000) 71,000] 246,564] 8, 640/2, 643, 564] 86, 040 

Grabs: a nese 
Oystermae eee TPRCASNOOO ESON SHO Mae ease |e emirates a te Ales 1,848, 000} 30, 350: 

Without apparatus: 
ARS WEY del Seen GosbooSee Seoeeee| Seceeror BeBSaos GeO4d |" 1 275| soos aec|lcremers = 6,041} 1,275 

Grand total .../2,511, 705] 40, 137| 12,600, 1, 110'3, 962, 911/159, 870| 760,347) 32, 414/7, 247, 563 233, 531 

THE WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE. 

In 1902 there were 9 firms in South Carolina engaged in the whole- 
sale trade in fishery products. Of this number, 4 were in Charleston, 
and 5 in Georgetown. The firms in Charleston handle large quanti- 
ties of fish from both fresh and salt water, and also oysters, clams, 

terrapin, and shrimp; those in Georgetown deal almost exclusively in: 
shad and sturgeon. 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons employed and the capital invested in 
the wholesale fishery trade of South Carolina in 1902. 

Charleston. Georgetown. Total. 

Items. 
No. Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Mstablishim enitstepcc sec tesa cello osaeaeccsete netacicoc 4 $29, 150 5 $5, 800 9 $34, 950 
(CES. CEITOTIIE Ls soos Boa RB ae GHEE Eee OES cst Se ae ee aes ae PHI) | eaeser 7, 200) |eeeees 28, 800 
TUPLE. CCS Meee sere a nics te ae coin ne ae ee ook cee cinye OST Oss tt eee 1 (Oe | eer AAG RARE NE So 

MO tales Seem mese Sascecnceeerewemecae cas See Seam edenteae 05 750) oaoaae AB VOOON Fees 63, 750 

F. C. 1903—25 
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THE CANNING INDUSTRY. 

The canning industry of South Carolina is much more extensive 
than it was in 1897, when there were only 3 canneries, valued at $4,700. 
The number of persons employed was 133, and the output was valued 
at $21,136. In 1902 there were 9 canneries in operation, valued at 
$50,300. The number of persons employed was 1,477, and the prod- 
ucts prepared, consisting of canned oysters, clams, clam juice, shrimp, 

and mullet, and salted mullet and mullet roe, were valued at $374,086. 

Table showing the extent of the canning industry, and of the salting of mullet and mullet 
roe tn South Carolina in 1902, 

Items. No. Value. 

Hstaplishiments «0.4.0.2... 6-2 Be See ce Ws GES AA RO ee ee son aS ET 9 $50, 300 
(CASIO GSR Ss Sepp ober seco sabes saeese Ses see mae snos soca sone etostor scodtsseileresocaccsst 124, 500 
TET OU S Sp RS AS Oe see ae oe eee pee ee raenena tae SARE A a A os BE ree errotin aan ae | TT Mose wte slewisicis 
Raw products utilized: | 

AO SUIS: Cotes e aie oe wee ecient a(S ele om eee ee cse are ee iera nema tee neater bushels... 994, 992 431, 177 
MO TAR ee Stee rc re cis Sais terse RIS eis eile ant eno folks ee ee eae te etree ees CO =i 15, 600 4, 680 
Shiainri oes sree are see ttle OES ROR. aw ORI SU, eREE a ate eee eee SR pounds...) 1,000 30 
UE ae eee some meen ene Mad toe eeneee eeabe elec sn eeees come do... 74, 600 1, 492 

Prepared produets: 
(GN UE ETO to oro aR OE pS NS pee acca el RMON eka eg ae Se 1-Ib. cans..| 4, 426, 728 274, 269 
ON StRIS Eso eco aeaece Lees Be eae fe icone Ae creed slebeeale sree ee 2-1b. cans. .| 711, 396 91, 412 
MOVES See ete Scene 2 wictet= Hees ecsice ne oeineicicle Se mick see ret cmneeeneseer 1-Ib. cans. .} 77, 952 5, 197 
Clam WIGE: 5. ci xc <1 'raters soe ote wie'aic ga teropcacic wie Se ee sleieletsboraiz ale GS SRE aie Gove 18, 392 725 
Siithcrt Oeppaehets Saeco toe Ree ea asi Se ES nes boas DE CESS Apa Sq DSoo : Gore. 768 80 
1 (107) GO ee eee See Se Ao Sanwe ba tena cee Ree mes Some see ee COME eee do... 12, 768 798 
MIE SRMUEU: ceye o cee sce se let eee cee eRe te cies eee eeenerajere pounds. .| 50, 500 1,515 
TTS Reh OS Re S aoe ae eee ee ade se cca aaa (aan aoe SeAE ees es do.. - 900 90 

(NC 11a ee See Sees een sos ema SRD aD aG sence a= sae oe | face gesennce 374, 086 

FISHERIES OF GEORGIA. 

The fisheries of Georgia in 1902 gave employment to 2,286 persons, 
of whom 418 were on fishing vessels, 1,256 on boats in the shore fish- 
eries, and 612 were shoresmen in the wholesale fishery trade and 
oyster-canning industry. 

The investment in the fisheries amounted to $342,150. The number 

of vessels engaged was 105, valued at $52,950; their net tonnage was 
1,840 tons, and the value of their outfit was $26,035. The number of 
boats in the shore fisheries was 736, valued at $21,574. The fishing 
apparatus used on vessels and boats was valued at $21,679, and the 
shore and accessory property at $86,912. The cash capital utilized was 
$133,000. 

The products amounted to 11,102,610 pounds, having a value to the 
fishermen of $359,081. The species secured in largest quantities were 
oysters, 1,224,000 bushels, $220,467; shad, 1,029,050 pounds, $75,189; 
shrimp and prawn, 344,127 pounds, $8,408; cat-fish, 288,550 pounds, 
$6,888; mullet, 125,800 pounds, $2,576, and red snappers, 125,000 
pounds, $7,500. 
Compared with 1897 the fisheries of this state in 1902 showed an 

increase of 417 in persons employed, $57,286 in capital invested, and 
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6,109,510 pounds, or 122.35 per cent, in quantity, and $188,476, or 
110.47 per cent, in value of the products. 

Oyster fishery.—The oyster is the most valuable product taken in 
the waters of Georgia. The total catch in 1902 by vessels and small 
boats aggregated 1,224,000 bushels, valued at $220,467, an increase 
over 1897 of 737,366 bushels and $133,758, or 151.52 per cent in quan- 

tity and 154.26 per cent in value. The number of vessels engaged in 
oystering was 105, valued at $52,950, with a total of 418 men; the 
apparatus in use consisted of tongs and grabs. The catch by vessels 
was 891,500 bushels, valued at $132,647. In the shore fisheries 233 
boats were used, including 3 barges and 1 small steamer. The per- 
sons engaged numbered 425, many of whom were employed in other 
fisheries after the close of the oyster season, and the catch was 332,500 
bushels, valued at $87,820. 

The oysters in Georgia are obtained chiefly from the natural beds, 
and are known as ‘‘coon” or ‘‘ bunch” oysters. Many of the oyster 
reefs are located above low-water mark, and when the tide recedes the 

oysters are entirely exposed, which greatly facilitates the work of 
gathering them. The fishermen visit these beds with small sailing 
vessels, from which, after coming to anchor, large skiffs are taken 
and moored over the oyster grounds. At low tide the men land on 
the oyster beds, gather the oysters, and transfer them to the vessels. 

In recent years more attention has been given to the cultivation of 
oysters in this state, and a fine quality for the raw or open stock has 
been secured; but owing to the remoteness of the cyster grounds from 
the habitation of the owner, their general cultivation becomes a rather 
hazardous undertaking, since to maintain the beds in any satisfactory 
state of productiveness calls for constant care and watchfulness against 
depredators. There is very little doubt, however, that in the years to 
come private oyster culture will have to be resorted to on a large scale 
in this state if the oyster supply is to be maintained. 

After many experiments the oyster planters of Georgia have deter- 
mined that the best bottoms are those containing mud of a semi-liquid 
consistency, which prevents the starfish from crawling about, and also 
smothers the drill. The drill (Uvosalpinx cinerea) does very little 
damage to oysters in shallow water, but is rather troublesome in deep 
water. The salt-water drum is considered the greatest enemy of the 
young oyster, destroying many thousands annually. 

The local demand for shucked or opened oysters for the Savannah 
market is supplied from the catch of small boats under five tons, 
the owners of which for the most part reside in the southeastern part 
of Chatham County, on Skidway Island. The oysters are taken from 
the Skidway River, Tybee River and creek, and Halfmoon River, 
and the greater part of the catch is gathered at low tide when the 
oysters are exposed. After securing a load the fisherman returns to 
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his home, where, with the assistance of his family, he opens the oys- 
ters and later conveys them to market to dispose of them to the 
wholesale dealers. In 1902, 52,500 gallons were sold in this way‘at 80 
cents per gallon, netting $42,000. 

The enactment of a law prohibiting the shipment of oysters out of 
the state for canning purposes affords protection to those engaged in 
the canning industry. Quite recently a factory located at St. Marks, 
Fla., which, before the enactment of this law, had received its supply 
of oysters from Georgia, was forced to move into the state, and is 
now located near Brunswick. 

The canning of ‘‘cove” oysters has received a great impetus since 
1897, as new markets have been opened for the product of the can- 
neries, which is now shipped to many of the Western States, a large 
quantity finding its way into the mining camps of Alaska. One can- 
ner recently sold $50,000 worth of his product in California. The 
oysters used in canning are about 90 per cent ‘‘ coon” or ‘* bunch” 
oysters and 10 per cent large oysters taken in deep water. 

Shad jishery.—The shad is the most prominent species of fish occur- 
ring in the waters of this state, and its capture constitutes one of the 
leading industries of the coastal rivers of Georgia, giving employ- 
ment to over 400 men during the fishing season. The product of the 
shad fisheries in 1902 amounted to 1,029,050 pounds, valued at $75,189, 

an inerease over 1897 of 241,500 pounds and $28,484, or about 31 

per cent in weight, and 61 per cent in value. The catch is greater in 
quantity and value than that of any other species taken in the fisheries 
of Georgia except the oyster. Of the various rivers of the state to 
which shad resort, the most important are, in the order named, the 

Ogeechee, Savannah, and the Altamaha. 
The commercial fisheries of the Ogeechee River are prosecuted in 

the counties of Chatham and Bryan, and though the fish ascend the 
river a long distance above the limits of these counties, the industry 
is unimportant and the few fish taken are used locally. The total 
eatch in this river in 1902 was 142,275 shad, weighing 569,100 pounds, 

valued at $35,569; this represents more than half of the quantity and 
nearly half of the value of the entire catch of shad in the waters of 

the state. About 800 men were employed, using 149 nets and an 

equal number of boats. The larger portion of the catch, or 425.100 
pounds, with a value of $26,259, was taken on the Chatham County 
side of the river, where 218 men were engaged. The only apparatus 
used was the gill net. The nets average about 150 yards each, with a 
53-inch mesh, and are from 35 to 50 meshes deep. The nets are fished 
day and night during the season, and the best catches are made on the 

slack of the ebb tide and on the flood. 
The shad season on the Ogeechee River opens about January 15, at 

which time the fishermen erect tents and other means of shelter along 
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the river at various localities and camp until the run is over, in the 
latter part of March. The catch is shipped to Savannah, whence it is 
distributed to the northern markets. 

The shad fisheries of the Savannah River show a decline in recent 

years. In the opinion of some of the fishermen this condition has 
been due partly to muddy water and the construction of a jetty at the 
mouth of the river. The fish seem to have largely forsaken the main 
channel, and the greater part of the catch is now taken in what is 
known locally as Back River, an arm or cut-off of the main stream 
below the city of Savannah. In 1902 the number of shad obtained 
was 63,000, weighing 252,000 pounds, and valued at $15,750. The 
catch was taken by 120 fishermen, using 60 boats and 96 gill nets, the 
latter having a 5-inch mesh and an average length of about 600 feet. 

With improved shipping facilities the shad fisheries of the Altamaha 
River have grown in importance during recent years. In 1902 the 
catch amounted to 111,950 pounds, valued at $13,270. The shad are 
all taken in drift gill nets, between Doctortown and the mouth of the 
river. The fishing season on the Altamaha begins and ends earlier 
than in any of the rivers previously mentioned, the period being fixed 
by law from January 1 to April 20. 
Many of the fishermen make their headquarters at and below Darien 

during the shad season, where buyers for the northern markets are 
located. During the early part of the season of 1903 large prices 
were obtained by the fishermen, roe shad selling for $2.50 each and 
buck shad for $1 each. The prices for the season averaged 60 cents 
each for roe shad and 25 cents each for buck shad. 

The fishery on the Georgia side of St. Marys River is of little con- 
sequence. In 1902 a few set gill nets were fished, in which were 
taken 11,200 shad, or 56,000 pounds, valued at $5,600. These were 

marketed at Oakwell, Ga. 
Terrapin jishery.—The diamond-back terrapin fishery of Georgia 

shows a slight falling off as compared with the returns for 1897. In 
1902 the catch consisted of 1,282 dozen terrapin, weighing 33,308 
pounds, and having a value to the fishermen of $11,136. The fishery 
is carried on principally by 188 men, with 121 boats, valued at $2,140, 
and 125 seines, valued at $4,656. There was also one vessel engaged, 

with two seines valued at $80, and acrew of 83men. The boats usually 
start in the spring and make trips of two or three weeks’ duration. 
When the fishing ground is reached one of the crew raps sharply on 
the side of the boat with a stick, the noise causing the terrapin to rise 
to the surface. Their whereabouts thus disclosed, the seine is set 

around them. The seines used are generally from 40 to 65 fathoms 
long and 45 meshes deep, the meshes being 54 inches stretched. In 
July, August, and part of September terrapin are taken by ‘* bogging.” 

The eggs, which average from about 8 to 10 in number, are jaid in 
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April and May and are deposited in the sand. Few terrapin are 
bought during the spawning season (April and May), as they are not 
apt to survive the summer in crawls. Those taken in July or later are 
more hardy, and few die before the time to market them. Terrapin 
are graded by the dealers into ‘‘counts,” 6 to 8 inches long, or an 
average of 64 inches, weighing 2} pounds each; ‘‘three-fourths,” 55 
to 6 inches long, weighing 14 pounds each; ‘‘ one-half,” 5 to 52 inches 
long, weighing 11 pounds per dozen; and ‘* bulls,” 4 to 43 inches long, 
weighing one-half pound each. 

Fishery legislation.—An act prohibiting the catching of sturgeon in 
the waters of the State for a period of five years was approved 
December 5, 1901. It has also been made illegal to use any kind of 
nets, except cast nets, for any species from June 1 to September 1 

each year. 
Statistics.—The following tables show the number of persons 

employed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity and value 
of the products of the fisheries of Georgia in 1902: 

Persons engaged. 

How engaged. : | No. 

alo yates telG teed iy oh) a ee SAE Ee Pee eer is ees ES OR See ne Saleen ey Nee noe) PRE OER A epee | 418 
OA SHOLOTOTDOAUTISNEIIES © cocaine oc oo kee ete cy ens oR ae aa Se un eee eee eee | 1,256 
RUS epic 0) 1 ee ae ee on nee arn to ee eee ie pom nse’ hokey este yee as Soph st os | 612 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. |} No. Value. | Items. No. Value. 

BVAESS EI SIN IAIIN ED Palate) (stsjele ssese = \a'=isi= 105 | $52,950 || Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
EMCO) a1 a2 2 Ye cy A ell BAN sx occas i Gast Mets a2syminn eee tet 139 $695 
Outi Bes sso agemdeeaesdecce loscendonk 26, 035 || SiMe sass 5 Tyee oecake jac 13 5, 166 

SR OATSIASINIIED® 2 oy.52 7s cee ace | 736 21,574 || AGHIOS bs, tan csAlsaressioheea eres Vie 444 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | “AOYVStEr WOMZSIs..ccicieeecicme ic 260 1, 560 

ONStSE RON PS 5k2). ore elk arcyersrerehs 180 1,156 | OVSterjprabs). 35 oceease ec | 127 153 
OY Sten nas Moc -loste cisteets 382 493 || Clam tongs and hoes ..... | 26 72 
TSTINOS To he.c ey Achstotcserafavate = jokercrens eo ore ee 225 | Shore and accessory property.|.......-- 86, 912 
Seinegicnmncsoce eso siceueeae 2 Ou) Cashrcapitell seep. ethene alee ee Resa tern ce 133, 000 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | I] —S— —- 
POWMOUIMTCUSE | 2/205 aise see 7 1, 260 | MOotwl es Sot as soa cis cee cere ars larson eee | 342,150 
GHEEOTS Se jmiaanaceeeriepston ee | 347 10, 385 | 
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Table of products. 

Total. | | Total. 

Species. \| Species. 
Lbs. Value. |) Lbs. | Value, 

2a VEN GNAE| HOAAAe SOS SOOCU A GaSe 22,500 SEH ott iat aterora/asn\s/ajarsiarolsiarerela)s eis cle 1,029, 050 | $75,189 
BRICKS DES Sere (nic roa metate sone 1, 250 GZEISHEEDSWCAGIE. Soticicsiccic cies cic 50,000 | 2,500 
CET abe = oe eee eit ates mae ee BOSCO) ) oUF eSaumetedeue! -.. 6. ccs ccee econ 82,550 | 4,107 
(OS 1251S) 0 Ee eae a a 288,550 | 6,538 || Stripedbass...........--....- 2,500 175 
GhsMNEIPHSE,. = <mrecremic'e joe BA SIOO se LSBU ia! MESUEMELTS Ml sapere nisterelcrecie sie sei vise sie 2, 200 | 102 
Croaker ...-.. 28, 825 S7OR) Whiting, .2o 2: cn a 57,425 | 2,608 
Drum..... | 25,100 | 1,006 || Shrimp ....-.. ere 68,127 | 2,658 
OH eRe 5, 300 106 || Prawn ...... : 276, 000 5, 750 
Flounders .. 2, 600 69 || Crab, hard .. = 80, 000 8, 150 
Groupers ..... 50,000 | 1,500 || Terrapin ........ 33,308 | 11,136 
Hickory shad 1,800 LU Pads See ear noccssades sheer 975 | 20 
Mullet. 32) 5... ZO SOO Nm reo MGD | MOMS LOM fe iape ol-icierrelelcice eines es cieieie «8,568, 000 | 220, 467 
Pei Chia 4. Sac: Suskwienieie renee 4, 000 ZO CGH RIND a re fegnrereycroiersicieitt efalereve eistecce b10, 000 825 
IEDR Sonate Aaa Fa eae a 350 18 || ee Ee) 
MEA SHAPPEL! cep cow we ode 125,000 | 7,500 || LOtelettaeaee ee: seek ee 11,102,610 | 359, 081 
PIER IDASS vice rere (ele sm cis wisi isisieraje or | 76, 500 | 6,082 | 

fi 

a@ 1,224,000 bushels. 61,250 bushels. 

THE FISHERIES CONSIDERED BY COUNTIES. 

The coast fisheries of Georgia are carried on in 7 counties, com- 
prising the 6 fronting on the Atlantic Ocean, and Wayne County on 
the south side of the Altamaha River. They are of greater importance 
in Chatham County than in all of the other counties combined. The 
number of persons employed in that county was 1,429, the investment 
was $241,092, and the products amounted to 8,313,745 pounds, valued 
at $270,488. This considerably exceeded the entire yield for the State 
in 1897, the increase being principally in the catch of oysters. In 
Wayne County the fisheries are exclusively for shad. . 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Georgia in 
J) Py ’ ‘J e . 4 J 

1902. 

Vessel Boat é 
Counties. fisher- fisher- BiB EES; Total. 

| men. men. ame 

SNS Vie Meee taeteyaloyereiavavala ie iisisre/sianwis alcrwie/avelaicie’s oe = SEIS mis cgratersiatns waous.cwiass | Bide accra ee 80 | SOMO EE 80 
NO HniaU Where ya ee ores sie cle ora ole cle setae <1, otice a Saree Secale siiwersieswrne sisi exces Cie GaN kccceeeee 63 
iiovubvaliniepe pe ee Mame Mrs aise dS he, dele da case animaisimon'e'e | 342 700 387 1, 429 
Giltyina ee eee af rnel. Sa SSIS Ste. ot. tein a.cidlecna Oueuis | 70 201 180 451 
Denia emer ae es aeacies ceive as ccc cntales ence twas ces sucsecceleesdetcacs 25, | 45 70 
NC IiatOs Rese eee neeee as cre Se cine dco sss soisinceeotele seeeteanal 6 T6S@ vases 169 
AWE 5 c2 coe Sse US d(C CO OEE ESE EE CMTE BEERS Asc Gen Se REE eae =a 24 | sese Geos 24 

TOL COPE EE oo oo Sha Gace ba eoeete cae ueees aoree | 418 1, 256 | 612 | 2, 286 
{ 
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Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 
Georgia in 1902. 

Bryan Camden. Chatham. Glynn 
Items. = = — 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value 

Wessels fishing ict nc s acceso ace len camel saten ents sl aemcinie | seem eenee 84 | $40, 650 18 $11, 800 
TONNAGE wait Seema awa soae «| Seeiec alee snc eee oe |lneee eee 10 (03 el eminence PAK es nsesce 
OWI Ss ooossgoscontesosonsasses badectll>osagesoseleasgss|bicessacscelocazase 215745 eee see 8, 955 

Oats SHIN. sate acis cece cece 42 $440 35 $970 372 15, 944 | 157 1,770 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

ON STErsON Ars sass Ss asctsis cance eels eee | Seeireer en Sell tee eel bins erence 162 972 18 184 
Oysteniera bs 22 ears seaccisce tera eee peer ree a llama ell ieee eee 307 385 69 99 
MMM ES. eeeis ose cine soca eee cece nem ceelexc cee Sn icle| seceaell omecseretereate| em site oe 220" | -cceeslaaeesoeeee 
CUNOS eee aise wicetaic ial siaia are ee steal es eel Seria ier tell Stems | cto oreo esers a 80 ncis cree) Pee omen 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
FPOUNGIMELS) -seeecescece eee eeae 3 BAO Eases) ee ctocine 4 720) '|/+ 555 sence eeeme 
GilllmetsRan thc. vconcesiaee sees 40 1, 400 8 120 205 6, 215 31 930 
Waste tsane nema cet fee ne noel laces See cell sie emrae | eer ae 100 500 35 175 
SCINES Hess Seneca ee necese oe oaks caesccce ne se 19 716 39 1, 560 34 1, 080 
AMSA TN OS pote sasetn stots a lasare ie eee foteyerttsle jae llalacrer all aecoie eo exerote ie iarere eset laters ous e lee coral mteteyeretete S258 fees 23 
OVeterilOne si tes amc cnn serome se etait all coe arisen lle Messe esse creme 222 1, 3382 23 138 
OV SUCTH OMA DS ore toe pis an tarelommisisl asin siors'| Seine <tsloiats 15 19 62 49 33 49 
Clamitonesangd hoes... s2cce 2c tase se aticscas sea eecere olesceritcece 12 65 10 5 

Shore and accessory property..-...-|------ SOOR | saen (YS Boageas 6058205 |so-<n- 20, 442 
(GHIGHL ER iC) Rea eae seca ns sas 6 cc paesad lasdexeesacloecacs |socodacondiissedacc 907000) ees 30, 000 

ANG 1 Ue ea aie IE oe 2; 680))|=s-cee 2.450) ||c occas PLSIRUEYS Seeoae 70, 650 

Liberty. MeIntosh. Wayne. Total 

Items. ans —= | 
No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. Value 

WeESSOlSHNSMIN Pacsafe ites ea cise ise saememeeiee 3 S500 Seecslbeneaeeses 105 $52, 950 
TOMMASO hav. as aidcte oss fele erete ie iojaia.n)| ee moe) ersmisjewisicieie 7 BeeGacoSen eeros pose rosea 1 O40). | Saceeeeyets 
(Obit es SS eRic ees Uboraaeecere rere eer once eee or morscter BSH eee Peace Semen 26, 035 

Boatsmishine se. fans. eceememnenactcs 21 $1, 130 97 1, 200 12 $120 736 21,574 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Oystermtonies|=. 2255-2 -- BOER E ness] Geos scence Seeacn Sec a@ercna [scccsallanonchbane 180 1, 156 
ONGUIGR ESR OS Gaseendos sceneeenceia|ecaceolenasadcaad 6 ilbAsdamalloaonoadaed 382 493 
HINGIS SSSA ESC OSo RS oe Se Mee eer! Hees Seen naeten SeEscn Scereo oases on ceclrebeceorad| oacteer 225 
SEWMES eee eee ee tne cece oleoenee Neer ae fc [See te eee oe | Le een Ee ee 2 80 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
PounGimets’ 25. - cafe os oaee = aes easecallactec see |p maawal seems cerellnete sale | tnecrenete ed 1, 260 
Gillletsy sek = Cee ee ea ee 5 150 46 1, 210 12 360 347 10, 385 
@astime tenee cat sete mace cee esas cele eee 4 DOW iets Selerneete so 139 695 
CLINICS ercsetate en rapete stat sener Fat stores ere | Meer revel llsteisreet yet tare 45 ARS OW Sanocc| Bascacocse 137 5, 156 
FINO S detente coon ers iain eis ein ite S| Ree are aie Nc oe one el eras OB Aocwasalishersccaeloeseees 444 
Oyster tongs. .ceese cee ce sceeee 15 90) )e2. Salonen onsen laouese lene Osos eine 260 1, 560 
Ovater ora PS ee eresecn cecislcecceris 17 2105 10 ILD: || Severe lites were 127 153 
Clam tongs and hoes .....-..-- 4 Dbl Se cilaos oe ell oem lneesan epee 26 72 

Shore and accessory property....-..|.....- Dx G20) eemreae 200M ee ee oe ee | See 86, 912 
CASH CADICAl See ac isscee see cme aenos| on aaes BE UUM occa Aanaaeroan Mees. ecoaaaASs|scckos¢ 133, 000 

POUR ee wiierncic estes ne me Seweeei|ossece ORAS seeecise Syste) |pocdisas 4800 bees 342, 150 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of Georgia in 1902. 

Bryan. Camden. Chatham. Glynn 
Species. = 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

DAIL WAIVIGS Siate(eie caret sie -owisicl=ie 10, 000 AUS Se aoane Re lscae sees 12, 500 $250! || seasteicatecaellaacenes 
iB AekybassMmener cossecees: 250 Dil eay- sce ealiass cece 1, 000 BOM se ris leersael| ereteterene 
(CHD) cscicosancdeddcassassl lores euoeapAaeoacc Seasasasoe |sacences 50, 000 1900! | ejocets oeccciel|semoeeas 
Beis ieee eieeteriete testers 8, 550 WIS ie liSielnacsisictes aillels ies nae 264, 500 6, 140 7, 500 $150 
Chanmelh bass). cies cceemiclsience sectccllsecie oes 6, 900 $207 26, 000 1, 800 2, 000 100 
Croalenearc ees assesses) le ceicias se wall beers aiatellloieremiaere Ser llaeiersierere 23, 125 756 5, 000 100 
UIT eee cfc cre cette vised csiels mies wisieis 2, 400 72 16, 000 800 6, 700 134 
iBall owes SboaguanetmoddnadHaEssaneed Saco od |aocaopaebe lspascase 5, 300 LOG! | sa eRocigg <i beens he 
MIOUINGENS! 5. sae sscrsinces = =| wis s == eee bs seteicins 800 DANE oaks scrapers lo ns cisions 1, 800 45 
GROUPES eee ee eset oe mcine| beeen sceell eae mictecc |e stelels <(etclelel cielo mine 50, 000 LF 500F ae Saleen |tesemect 
Hickory shad 600 BU peace aaad | Spemonee 1, 200 (10) Beare iaemor cc 
MMMMeRE sas scisdees se oeeb lec eee secs Seite nein 48,000 | 1,440 68, 000 940 7, 000 140 
Rerehss icc cee cece cee eater eea nce sealer seiseeialaiste.a|linmiciccece 4, 000 120 | iemmcternas oe eoesteente 
PKC eS tops Pes ieielate) es ee 150 Bl auc cvalewoe|swen cece 200 WO! ek w etaeyee | Sette se 
INGO STC YO DE Geeg deeb ucsc| WabbeescodllesApscod| Hosadoddss| |Seeemeds 125, 000 75,000! | so cteciey reise cera yas 
heh OBIS on.5 ARO ONES on cS] Coe eOeecee! GES stoc a SR Seeminmric Moricnrras 73, 000 5, 840 3, 000 210 
Sha aasewene cit clctec sccee 144,000 | 9,000 56,000 | 5,600 677,100 | 42,319 40, 000 5, 000 
SMEG PSMA le vaere wise iete eieterAel ei ciciavars aters | lei siarcinisic | Selsie)ajsicieres ais eic'sals == 50, 000 2500 || eiwiactecteuts |ietcts res 
DOUMGTCA SUG Ree: an csceccet|acsome tiseaioe eer 3, 000 90 42, 000 2,140 32, 250 1, 612 
SUT CO DASS a --)s 2-25 a2y2;e1 1, 000 CO aseeosAqne| |sacesoda 1,500 VOD eae acess esecisiiee 

1, 700 TM: ine Se earetectste leecesseme 
43, 000 2,210 18,775 383 
28, 000 1, 150 40, 000 1, 499 

60, 000 2, 400 20, 000 750 
11,420 | 4,320 9,600 | 2,720: 

MUGS emacs ses assess 475 10) PABA Sear b lateoaane 500 MU Beceae accel coaqcoolt 
OMStCT eee eon ec sion eereiexl| sciqscigaseei|s seein oe 77,000 | 1,100 | 6,675,900 | 186,210 | 1,174,600 | 19,777 
Gla ec esiac cae cies die seers Se lee ciseiscnileleciseta ataiee'leams asc. 2, 800 175 800 50 

Roti) ae Sop osoeate 165,525 | 9,483 | 472,627 | 15,092 | 8,318,745 | 270,488 | 1,364,025 | 32,670. 

Liberty. McIntosh. Wayne. Total. 

Species. ; 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

WATE WAVES) (e elvicleieteiei-i-- -osodlicasacedcanllbcoscodal sssoccoesh lssecounallssoopaooodlbedcaodse | 22, 500 $450 
IBIBO OAS Sel conbancascdd ame abe hood lsodecooo laacoccheds lseurcear loodeepnAcn seneagee 1, 250 62 
Garp eye cieisisis erotsiessioisaie|isiaiac Sbsie'eaileisaimctelal siete cic ectsl|/s oseniewe |e aeere ope toes [tere oer 50, 000 1, 500 
Oatshishweeaeceeonacsoscceenscenssciclleccee tee 8, 000 te WAD) || Ieee scesee|looeacene 288, 550 6, 838 
Clnnimm@llanike 2 on soccasaug| Soesesasns lonesaasee| Seeaeccsod) eceerics Vege sie raters leferoeecine 34, 900 1, 607 
roa ker sacee a ejete nate aisle ce ate arspaisiayeilisieie wisieieis 700 We Beeoeo deste loceeece 28, 825 870: 
TUT osteotomies | Sipe aed ca 25, 100 1, 006 
TOIL CEs oe See Seabee ene | ee: 26 | een oe RI pe Scr INN ae Pied aes te a ee 5, 300 106 
TESLO UNCON S heparan erste tee etesateiailn ciate ate =.crece!|/e: 21s a/eteysia\llo =, ops /ateie's wielliaaistereieie's lopoocoodaoljaccousee 2, 600 69 
CGNOWP Srsertays sacs ss a ae sie.cctel ciel ore ayeteenre's [lol eleie cic ie e acel|\sicreiovatete = Micttresersoe lace cine 50, 000 1, 500 
COTES UO states = teyatesereiate |fersiciai ss eseiets|| ayaysinstr= ore lala wyare =rapeceiail ye essere | waved sinereiein || Seselnrels cts 1, 800 90 
Mullet j 125, 800 2,576 
Perch 4, 000 120 
NAIC Ns oS a icls Sie s sce isle wieiereis' 350 18 
Red snapper 125, 000 7, 500 
Gh, IBISEE 33 Sacred cance anes Deeeeaseel Seca 500 SAK severe soars | stepren cet 76, 500 6, 082 
SIiAG) bb ac ae ese aReEE eee 6,000 | $600 | 86,750 | 10,750 | 19,200 | $1,920 | 1,029, 050 75, 189 
SaveGyas} aYebV | Sates ouoeen Seecen coed loctecouce laeoscedees| sr nesne. Gc GORA Rae 50, 000 2, 500 
SQUCtCHPUC Ts. -52 ec cee cise Vieerrareteyeraa| nate eee 5, 300 DEDY eros ae cic wse'| 'stavsrers tee 82, 550 4,107 
Stripedwbass= Gan se casas. [ete oes ll nestaversrstey ee starsat lle vermis |evaeieicisrs/enic'sln soeieiete 2, 500 175 
Sum=tishy-eeaseceosscoccte ac A Sei erneae lnaisiet saul ee come eeeeeiee We Nee etepernc||/sid.e eee 2; 200 102 
Whiting 57, 425 2,608 
Shrimp 68, 127 2, 658 
Prawn 276, 000 5, 750 
Crabvec.eeeeee cee 80, 600 8, 150 
Terrapin 33, 308 11, 136 
Turtle 975 20 
Oystertie ce seein sera lowe 490, 000 | 10,500 THOS SOOM EAs SOO) sree re sieicl| = awlel= a= 8, 568, 000 220, 467 
Clamiscaccnicpinctect cscs ce 6, 400 GOOMee eter artesian sis leepoescona| aeeeenee 10, 000 $25. 

Total eee see etnies 502, 400 | 11,700 | 265,088 | 17,728 | 19,200] 1,920 | 11,102,610 | 359, 081 
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THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

essel fisheries.—The vessel fisheries of Georgia are prosecuted 
chiefly in Chatham ‘County, but also to a limited extent in Glynn and 
McIntosh counties. The vessels are all engaged in the oyster fishery, 
and the principal forms of apparatus employed are oyster tongs and 
erabs. Lines are used in taking red snapper, groupers, and sea bass, 
and seines in the capture of terrapin. The number of vessels has 
increased since 1897 from 51, valued at $21,425, to 105, valued at 
$52,950; and the catch from 2,081,870 pounds, valued at $32,577, to 
6,489,600 pounds, valued at $147,887. The catch in 1897 consisted 
wholly of oysters, but in 1902 it included 6,240,500 pounds, or 891,500 
bushels, of oysters, valued at $132,647, 248,000 pounds of red snapper, 
eroupers, and sea bass, valued at $14,800, and 1,100 pounds of terrapin, 

valued at $400. 

Shore jisheries.—The apparatus employed in the shore fisheries con- 
sisted of pound nets, gill nets, cast nets, seines, lines, oyster tongs 
and grabs, clam tongs and hoes. The catch aggregated 4,613,010 
pounds, valued at $211,194. 

The catch taken with oyster tongs and grabs amounted to 332,500 
bushels of oysters, valued at $87,820. Guill nets were next in impor- 
tance, the yield being 1,075,325 pounds, valued at $77,164. The 
species secured in largest quantities in gill nets were shad, 1,029,050 
pounds, valued at $75,189, and squeteague, 28,750 pounds, valued at 
$1,437. The catch with lines was 622,525 pounds, valued at $21,388, 
consisting chiefly of cat-fish, crabs, carp, sheepshead, squeteague, 
whiting, croaker, and channel bass; with seines, 404,435 pounds of 

various species, valued at $19,640; with cast nets, 126,800 pounds, 
valued at $3,339; with pound nets, 46,425 pounds, valued at $1,018; 
and with clam tongs and rakes, 10,000 pounds, or 1,250 bushels of 
hard clams, valued at $825. 

The following tables show the quantity and value of products taken 
with each form of apparatus in the vessel and shore fisheries of 

Georgia in 1902: 

Table showing, by counties, the yield of the vessel fisheries of Georgia in 1902. 

| Chatham. Glynn. | MeIntosh. | Total. 

Apparatus and species. | = 
| abs. Value. | Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. Value. 
| “= een | 

| | | 

Oyster tongs and grabs: | 
Wystertn.csccee eae | 5,803, 900 /$118, 240 | 828,100 /$12,427 | 108, 500 $1,980 | 6, 240, 500 |$132, 647 

Lines: _° : | 9 
GrOUp Ls scesecicmwese | 50, 000 50, 000 1, 500 
Red snapper .......:.| 125, 000 125, 000 7, 500 
Seavbasses soe stseee 73, 000 73, 000 5, 840 

Bisel sa cs es Saas 248, 000 | 248,000 | 14, 840 
Seines: ; 

Perrapin Sse eee 1,100 AD) pos cntsekec lleteorserere Reeser lo sadas | 1,100 400 

Grand total .......- 5, 553,000 | 133,480 | 828,100 | 12,427 108,500! 1,980 | 6,489,600 | 147, 887 



Seines: 

Lines: 

Oyster tongs and grabs: 

Ciam tongs and hoes: 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of Georgia 
in 1902. 

Gill nets: 
Channel ‘bass: --.-...--- 

Mullet 
Shad 
Squeteague 
Whiting 

Jast nets: 
Chamnel ‘bass....--.---<- 
Mullet 
Whiting 
Shrimp 

Chantel bass. ...-..- 1.2 
Drem 
MiGwuMIders. |. shes ow 
Mullet 
Squeteague 
Shrimp 

Croaker 

THe Se see eee a 

BeaiWueds. 65) osc se.! 

OW SHETS eros cemeeacicmes 

Clam 

Bryan. Camden. Chatham. | Glynn. 

Apparatus and species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Pound nets: 
PAV enVCN es isje/- ae aemreewe 10, 060 SOOO: creators 12, 500 $250) laisse nro lewereeee 

Blaeksbass ~...s.-.n-e 250 Die nantererare 200 AL) re ayererere rere Wetec srslore 

Caisse =o cece esi 8, 550 fy | See see ocee 10, 000 LB Onis ceencalewes aceite 

IDilnewe ne sacs er ciewictels 150 Sule ane 200 OM eeremeeecealeerres cee 

Striped bass.......----- 1, 000 ED lier orsrayersta< 1,500 LOB s | Sereevee eter lestnarets 

SUMIERISI So owe eerenter sera 500 Dik eaeece ei sac 600 S0ineeccaeee le ee 

“tbh ai) Se eRe see nese 475 ALE) emratererct rota 500 OS Peep | Sethetcare 

TOA sce sewers 20, 925 ATS ll ectncter pavers meres 25, 500 Gt | Baeaeasss| Seeonode 

144,600 | 9,030} 56,000) 5,600] 678,300] 42,379! 82,125 | 6,781 
—— ————— = ————— —— 

genset leieee RHA ass eter 6, 000 S00h ease -ee sales 
eee ies2 Spe Viper Fag ie Se nyo 70) 940 | 4,200 84 
ee [eae ee hela nk oe a alt eh ROLIOUO) BOO itt Sed eee 
yeas: eee NEE ec eelecercwee| 28 yO00s) leds) 6/000 F187 

fe AS, | Ba aaa Jovv-----| 112,000 | 2,890. 9,200 271 

rot oy Sree TP ee (4 eRe Remo eres ameter aca 
Sree ee Dimes e PRR Scere cee hss o.[cn.-c. crcl ee eae 
= ae (eae ZT fant 1 Se senaeae Ie Reena me Be 
oceneale co 7 Ie eb mn a er 
ein eer ERIGED (9 RGD sae Seu ee ee Weck) Seas 
ae ee Weiss 2s 127 Beek teil sco ueee MOOT wel a 
ater at PaaS DREROOG:| iB 750: NGo ae. etc dle YAISS als ge alee came 
ia ee et A 2400 | 800 | 10,320 | 3,920 9,600} 2, 720 

eres (_......| $39,627| 8,392| 10,820! 3,920] 44,600 | 4,032 
| 

BO0s|s) AD \e Sear Bae eee 
| es ROMO I 4,500: |o. 2. cosas scence 

254,500 | 5;990 | 7,500) 150 
BOO |.) 1000 |. «ce cence cance 

eS 19 Ae | ecpee eee 53,195) "756 | 5,000 | 100 
PACE CTL Bar Ce Beamer aie Pee ce 16,000; 800 3,700 74 
Seay oae Reeds Ache Mina feficcdss| 95,800 + | BOB lac cenns Bluctoaeee 
Ee Ae Na ce esas 1. SAAD yeh alaOal oxen teh cn ae 
Taro DELS Bat epee ete Cane cmanOS Ere EEN "3,000 | “i0 
Bears Hime eee AIL owe ta ta ms A 60,0004] QIDOD leme. oe. elbea ees 
Sc SAPO CEN Pi opie eee 42,000) 2140 5, 000°} "350 

1, 100 Al] Ve cyaiweis ie el lnetematatala 
33,000 | 1,710} 8,500 225 
60,000 2,400 20,000} 750 
559,825 | 19,109) 62,700| 1,759 

Meee Ul he A 77,000 | 1,100 | 1,372,000 | 67,970 | 346,600 7,350 

a ne Aes AL eae 2,800|  175| 800 50 

165,525 | 9,483 | 472,627 | 16,082 | 2,760,745 | 187,006 | 85,925 | 20,248 
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Table showing by counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of Georgia 
in 1902—Continued. 

Apparatus and species. 

Pound nets: 
Alewives 
Black bass 
Cat-fish 
Pike 
Striped bass 
Sun-fish 
Turtle ecer peewee wre ences 

Liberty. McIntosh. Wayne. Total 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 

Gill nets: 
@hanmell basses ce Neate es aa |ecctess cs eee sine sees |eacctemace 
(Oho Ge ao onoesssen||lqaanceecasallecauedes 200 $4 
IDidbheal  Seoeeaon soaasoes lose gaoan-lsoooqnenlbcoouuasod||gcoogeD= 
NOM Ger Sac eeae wrerocie el Meee aistea| leis ere ustetetelllayoisis ai Sata.=)=i| ste otele tere 
Hickory shad 
Shes Besse sacqecoseac 
(Sen. [SHiSS seas eddeoeagacoe 
SHAG Pee ers ciciecice mciwisle 1, 029, 050 
SQUEtEAE UC Loose ceielcicsemcces|nemteemiea|| OOO WeCON Ere miata fesntol|lemintat -)mini- 28, 750 1, 437 
\Wiblthn¥e soak eokaeeoceorltecogcecsal>ccnesoa) 9 iW 0 Biesseesdas|soseeces 5, 425 163 

OVALE seis ae wictstareralesters 1, 920 1, 075, 325 77, 164 

Cast nets: 
Chanmelbassisnc2-2 504-1 6, 000 300 
Croakerseek <a-= ese s190 500 10 
IME H sacectcoceciccise 74, 700 1,074 
Seal DASSe...2 .citelswqeiies- = 300 18 
Squeteague ......------ 1, 800 90 
Wahine a2 cecrceme cet 10, 500 510 
Shinimipsec +s. -saeiac eee 33, 000 1, 337 

TO Lalla See ee pete See rece. 5, 600 78) || SPSS EE Scien 126, 800 3, 389 

Seines: 
(Clashininial opis aaeqqaeede lseemrcocos soccer bellsccseprcoc a meiee a alltaee revere pais allies nero 6, 900 207 
IDV eos Sheoodone oHdes|(posecuss bal looocqaqe|eccsaccounlnonoserlsqoscuerslqucecocs 2, 400 72 
Talat yhate Forde Sasa seces sso Generel Hons enews yoaocdce So ssco.ccder be oecnooclbocegosc 800 24 
INATHULVSY hre ponen eeee eee oeeel o eeee ee ree reer oobes osdv gern sol adcacc bassoucs 48, 000 1, 440 
SO (ICIERVE NG) ho soo spmaallacasscesse| oc deewco|basn= ssheclipsaaqgoee sscacatealacasease 3, 000 90 
Shrimp 35, 127 1,321 
Prawn 276, 000 5, 750 
Terrapin 32,208 | 10,736 

MO Pale Naaseoasee ctee Nee eee laeaeoens 92588) iS 52061 | Paserete leeac sere 404,485 | 19,640 

Lines: 
IDOLE OE KE Grgoonassond. Sasa saaase sosobera \cacaaceers ceondoad pada stade||-dscanee 800 40 
(Obit) eucoaasscabcouemeaadll) deseo stor aconmncd| actodgemal lngcaneant||soodeccedloods5aq- 50, 000 1, 500 
(Of) WAS aoecos saeco |etoene= sen sodeaces 8, 000 ADO sf Beers tel ees eee 270, 000 6, 560 
(Oa wabalell lo eCW ee Seana Senos 5 o5|Seroocedlssesacaccaelogaee sad leddqcuncs) bassesen 20, 000 1, 000 
(Quiet h ic(si ae eee ee eRe Cre ae aera Rts a eeAgee «| Se Ane tes| Mera canallScereanc 28, 125 856 
1D phn Oe ee eee Ie See eel bemecetia aaseortood) Spasms sollaco sodas Manchoce 19, 700 874 
7 DY) |, ee Os Oe, ee A! os ere IG ts ented itech Cena ls Semmnanlibasadacs 5, 800 106 
LES OliUnbs GER ee SE AEBS: eeCaEs sen onoe ~ or Meacoraone| he suds soooosaamIbpecanes 4, 000 120 
Seaibasshe.. sks 25 his =e CE en Renae Parrett Anil Secks See Simic oe Smoot 3, 000 210 
(Shal ere) oy al(chey0 eee eee ane sso Secseoemse beoGseoslleesorecsoel Srecsssctsasocaconllacascdsc 50, 000 2,500 
POMCTCA EWE arte seins ars al etter == oie nmtee piers 2, 000 LOOM 2 ctertce sista me eecstaere 49, 000 2, 490 
SitidAncl Nee een eeseaees| heseseaeealaccaecse notanan aac soossace|lacscodacd ooconoce 1,100 47 
\iiaiinnnyss 2 Secekeseosocae |soascocoss|loscnuspellseqcanpocclaosoceculeasoaccodlescsesac 41, 500 1, 985 
(ChE OSE riG eee Oe en trs Geno cmciat Ec EeSeael Noses (osoulibco-nesoloogescoeallssoccdao 80, 000 3,150 

PROTA Ss sctaee eee eens = ci is Seep 10, 000 5200]: como Sal Sesser 622,525 | 21,388 

Oyster tongs and grabs: 
Oysters i.Wse. ease <<ises 490,000 | 10,500 | 42,000 S00 eet ante 2, 327,500 | 87,820 

Clam tongs and hoes: y 
Clams acct 6, 400 (00) eee sec) sees Seaansnce oocmacc 10, 000 825 

Grand total ..:....... 502, 400 | 11,700 | 156,588 | 15,748 | 19,200] 1,920] 4,618,010 | 211,194 
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WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE. 

The wholesale trade in fresh fish, oysters, ete., in Georgia, centers 
chiefly at Savannah. In 1902, 6 firms, employing 90 persons, were 
engaged in this branch of the industry. The value of the property 
utilized was $40,000, and the cash capital amounted to $44,000. 

Table showing the persons employed and capital invested in the wholesale fishery trade of 
Georgia in 1902. 

Items. No | Value 

= = _| 

SCA D LISTING TIES prrernete erates sions ajote eee ts Seotara resi Oars oraisialn's sla iniare sievereiatate ai Nietejaiaio ata /siclmiavalarale teste 6 | $40, 000 
Wasi Cay Tea ee porsts tate = ata a alee als mars ictniasjaisvzisiaiataisvayaiapaintoys cre\als.afare Biajo S(e creteiesstoverais 15.6 aizinie ss dfe\Sie.sjerapsisisil ete werees 44. 000 
Was estpald ic. caccileeciccice Be eee eft eels ein aaa w Se ielemiciniaaiee cle ninitde leer rerme ein dese ea aaa cays 19, 020 
BINT OIC CSI Te erste ars te oe tars fa ote ae oa elec einai sicige eens tinioe sia ee sinacisaae ciibicerse 90 | eieities eis 

OYSTER-CANNING INDUSTRY. 

There has been a large increase since 1897 in the extent of the oyster- 

canning industry of this state. The number of canneries has increased 
from 3, worth $34,000, to 6, worth $44,800; the number of persons 
employed, from 383 to 522; the cash capital, from $50,000 to $89,000; 
the quantity of oysters used, from 363,998 bushels, cane $49,993, 
to 582,200 bushels, costing $78,425, andl the oine of the output, 
maladie canned and other pode, from $127,148 to $202,049. 

In 1902, 3 canneries were located in Chatham County, 2 in Glynn 

County, and 1 in Liberty County. The products sold consisted of 
1,974,004 1-pound cans of oysters, valued at $123,075; 620,000 2-pound 

cans, valued at $77,099, and 250,000 bushels of oyster shells, valued at 
1,875. 

Table showing the oyster-canning industry of Georgia in 1902. 

Items. No. Value. 

PES AMOS AVG RIS Reareretere eee thc arate ersvcte aie aac cccraieletecis ai OR ORE cians Asis sis oa E ees sla stemaatcins 6 $44, 800 
sist Gai iel eer eet rices <syoet es ores cise etera aie laaltrasas «Rta clots ayayaererereini ata rnareie sine wee cellos sims cectsais 89, 000 
WWE CS nents aac rare mae stoleterersininiera\svoreinis Sralele io aic-cieiie atau ieee we cecie ee stoic cede Ge te ce ee 45, 625 
SET LONG GS ee icte Sats aio cle sles winetasins claiyare seme sem cas see meiee semis cies = 522) le apie eciieians 
OW SPETSHUUIIZe Cee rity eee CN Am te en fo et een en ita ee ee I : 582, 200 78, 425 
Oysters canned: 

OWesOUMOREANS see ec eniasiccc scr scenncacece= .-number..| 1,974,004 | 123,075 
ERO DORIA! (C201) tot eee Ree ED ERS IS era ete Ee Cee en eS dos... 620, 000 | 77,099 

OV STCTASINCUINIS@ ICN terete ack i. cic etainc nce lemisexncecieis mane emia cielo mies bushels. . 250, 000 1,875 

FISHERIES OF EASTERN FLORIDA. 

The east coast of Florida is very favorably situated for carrying on 

commercial fishing. It has numerous rivers, bays, and lagoons indent- 
ing the 450 miles of straight shore line, the principal ones being St. 
Marys River, which forms the dividing line between Florida and 

Georgia, Nassau River and Sound, St. Johns River, Matanzas River, 
Halifax River, Mosquito Lagoon or Hillsboro River, Indian River, 
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St. Lucie Sound, Lake Worth, and Biscayne Bay. St. Marys and St. 
Johns are the only real rivers, the others being merely lagoons or 
arms of the sea, from which they are separated by low sandy bars. 
These waters are favorite feeding and breeding grounds for marine 
species and for anadromous species, such as alewives and shad. 

The principal fishing towns are Fernandina, on St. Marys River; 
Mayport, Fulton, New Berlin, Jacksonville, Palatka, and Sanford, on 

St. Johns River; St. Augustine, on Matanzas River; New Smyrna, 
on Mosquito Lagoon; Aurantia, Titusville, Cocoa, Grant, and Sebas- 

tian, on Indian River; Fort Pierce and Eden, on St. Lucie Sound; 
West Palm Beach, on Lake Worth; Lantana and Fort Lauderdale, on 
the coast, and Miami, on Biscayne Bay. 

The fisheries of eastern Florida are second in importance in the 
South Atlantic States, being surpassed by North Carolina only. 
Recent figures are not available for comparison with those of 1902. 
In 1890, when the last complete canvass was made, 7,463,531 pounds 
of fishery products, valued at $219,870, were taken, and in 1902, 
19,584,265 pounds, valued at $477,868, a gain of 12,120,734 pounds 
and $257,998. The increasesare principally in the alewife, black-bass, 
cat-fish, mullet, pompano, squeteague, oyster, and prawn fisheries, 
while the channel-bass, drum, and ‘shad fisheries have decreased and 
the sturgeon has disappeared completely. In persons employed there 
was an increase from 1,404 in 1890 to 2,698 in 1902, a difference of 1,294, 

while the total investment increased from $142,105 in 1900 to $354,835 
in 1902, a difference of $212,730. 

For many years the fishermen of the eastern coast of Florida failed 
to avail themselves of the prolific snapper banks which lie a short 
distance off their shores. These banks were fished mainly by New 
England vessels, which landed their catch at Savannah. One vessel 
from Fernandina now engages in the fishery, and it is probable that 
others will follow the example. A few other vessels from Nassau 
County engage in oystering, while one vessel in Dade County uses 
purse seines for Spanish mackerel during the winter and early spring. 
These are all new features, as there were no vessel fisheries in this 
section of the state at the time of the last canvass. 

The fisheries of Indian River suffered severely last year because of 
an epidemic, which began about the middle of September and con- 
tinued until the last of the month, killing thousands of fish. The 
principal mortality was in that section of the river lying between the 
Narrows and Sebastian. A southeast wind seemed to drive the dis- 
eased fish toward Sebastian, some even going so far as Grant. All 
species seemed to be affected, but the mullet suffered least. 

A female sturgeon, full of eggs, weighing about 175 pounds, and 
measuring about 6 feet in length, was caught in a gill net in the Indian 
River, near Fort Pierce, in January, 1908. Six shad were taken in 

> 

+ ees 
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gill nets in the St. Lucie River on February 18, 1902—a rather unusual 
occurrence. 

Quite an industry is still maintained on the rivers and the interior 
lakes and streams in the hunting and trapping of alligators and otters, 
which are brought to the coast and sold at Cutler, Miami, Fort Lau- 
derdale, West Jupiter, Fort Pierce, and Titusville. The buyers either 
ship direct to the tanners and furriers in Newark, N. J., or to the 
wholesalers in Jacksonville. 

A new industry is the gathering of periwinkles near Pablo Beach, 
in Duval County. These are taken by means of shovels with wire 
scoops, and are used for making what is locally called ‘*donack” soup. 
The periwinkles, in the shell, are put into a pot and boiled and then 
strained, the shells being thrown away. 

In Nassau County are to be found a few pens for holding terrapin 
for market. 

An effort is being made by parties at Miami to introduce to the 
trade dried king-fish, and an excellent article has been prepared. 
Heretofore the principal market for king-tish has been Havana, 
Cuba, which would take only the fresh product, and as the fish are quite 
abundant in the season, there has nearly always been an oversupply. 
thus cutting the fisherman’s price to a very low figure. If a demand 
for dried king-fish could be developed, the fishery might be greatly 
increased. 

The East Coast Railway is now being extended below Miami, and it 
is probable that it will be continued on to Cape Sable. This will open 
up the lower part of Dade County and will doubtless cause a considerable 
expansion of the fisheries in that region, which have hitherto not been 
prosecuted to any great extent on account of the lack of a convenient 
market. 

Owing to the constantly increasing demand for cat-fish in the west, 
sea cat-fish are now being -utilized quite largely, as the river cat-fish 
can not be secured in sufficient quantity. This isa departure, sea cat- 
fish having been hitherto either killed or thrown back into the water 
when taken on the lines or in the nets of the fishermen. 

The following tables show in condensed form the condition of the 
fisheries in 1902: 

Persons employed. 

How engaged, No. 

ONEVESSEISBIS MND REE Cre ck: ck Scinectice cs Gece concctess So REESE ones 38 
OM sVeSsels rams POA OTs cS ces Ses. cmin creleierw wcia ioe crcieme mare ictere crore 5 
SMUNercnas Oe MIGINeTTE Se me -pac ee ot Gore ce nienace cece ee ceiok cece Sa) aoe 
ECC E RETR alate eee See oC tek Cl erie ene ee RE sors ccc ieeiaulo siewigisine icbieks SWewc cone hee cece ceme 431 
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Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. No. Value. Items. No. Value. 

Wesselsifishing.* . oa: 4-bechee- eee 7 $6,225 || Apparatus—shore  fisheries— 
TONNAGE Me cse ses eeer ees 98 | ec cecinaes Continued: 
(ODUH I HES sees mene Acemcoee oa eo ee 1, 405 Cast nets...... DacaeReCeeee 125 $693 

Vessels transporting............ 2 1, 655 MEUM OS rete yers ee 1sic Svea Stetsyae seers | eee ere 518 
Tonnage (S22 j45 5582s sees 18) | ee ences Tongs and rakes.......-..-. 117 743 
OUT: esas. cocinence Se sere seme) eene 750 DDCAUS ech ae scneamecec cence 20 10 

BOSS). seses cea ss Se sizele se neaee 1, 400 71,710 Gung se eerie aasacestasecees 167 2, 605 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: DrapsOutcensr 2s o-ee ee 2,915 2, 351 

IPMrseiselmes! seme sees se 2, 800 Grabs: syas= secnesece ste saee 80 101 
MAINES. cee es eee cease Gases 42 ShOWels seejetoec)=coeiisieremctercis 3 2 
Grasso aioe case ee 19 23 || Shore and accessory property..|......-- 80, 490 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: Cashycapital sae sacccrewcostine| erences 115, 750 
Pals Sein esas 22 eee ee 143 | » 10,477 ——-—-|-—-----— 
Giilllimetse oe oe oe aoe noe eee 1, 781 58, 435 Totals }.cstis asess se oe se sere 354, 835 
Pound Metssetsceceeee eee ae 1 50 

Table of products. 

| 

Species. Lbs. Value. | Species. Lbs. Value. 

DARIAN GS) en aes We oyster 405, 697 | $1,596 || Sailor’s choice .....-......-.. | 43, 583 $831 
PANa CIEH Shae oe cre foe eset ste 4, 550 Tell S@aWASSon = teemee vac cen eeasces 29, 800 1, 045 
BOMACUHGAS cco seers ree 1, 000 50: || Serseantenshin. sco -ecre eee ae 2, 828 43 
Blacksbassenscns-aomostes crete 314,310) | 12,449) eSha) 2 <= S.smsiee' <2 seem sae 1,819, 431 | 124, 760 
Blite-fishtas5. sstacancoce ove see 79,500 | 3,548 || Sheepshead ..-.....------2e-- 404, 251 7,400 
IBOMMLOE Maat ete an eeek oe see aine 7, 120 212 || Spanish mackerel...-........ 659,088 | 34,374 
IBTeG Nass etd a cee siecle sie CASO 14S | P14 TAO AS DOG seme oo-«) cle stects om etetieeeeters 32, 451 825 
@atetishi. Sasi aa osaaseaicessmase 616, 742 | 12,152 || Squeteague ..........:...---- 898,563 | 26, 967 
Channel" bass. ..2--c--2cece= 114,635 | 3,175 || Strawberry bass.......-..-.-- 221, 606 5, 166 
Crevallé:. ct sacet cscs donsinne 5, 900 SD yi Wii Pie eee eee toe bts see 82, 150 3, 657 
CrowkeLyenscce sarc lan -ceeecien 6, 593 LOT PCM O Waban = veeteaet ceil sete 1,366 21 
I Drain es Aone a aA e eee Sere cs 20, 250 640 || Alligator hides...........---- 100,687 | 13,588 
MlQUMG ers fa. = 2c. oc acne cece AGFZRON | ods oat | Cetin ail Cunt ese eet eter ener rere 65, 200 325 
GEOUPCIS! sjscsc ese slate terest 26, 910 496) || Crab. nardie 2-5. eececs- econ ¢ 6, 066 152 
Grumte sin scene sce sce 33, 442 400 "OV SUCTO Socio ones ce snistecasenes | 2,168,483 | 37,188 
MCKOTYGSHaCs..-s4c-erc- mee DS3 6667 Goll Otteriskinss2—o.2 5 4-oeeeeeers e2,927 | 17,352 
emp etiShalar cre siaeerstacjsicielsisieie = 31, 790 S181), Beriwinkle:.. cs. sceeeee sees 5, 400 120 
Mangrove snapper ......-.---- 8, 043 4 A EAD EWI. roca, ~is we ee ekics eter aces 3, 012, 360 2, 896 
Miu et erecte ccsceca.cecee sn cee 15 040; 916 NGA oe) || SUTIN emanate ecommerce tee 494 34 
Mirtton-fishis- os) ass. seme 4,740 96: |) Rerrapinw ssa .ce cere oc aee oe F 3,940 1, 164 
REMMI by aeesmos aetna cee race 10, 342 QOL NGL O de x aneaae seoenicte ciclae ereteyera= 12, 200 787 
Pig-fishe sfc cecra.s ce mcnctersieere 1, 800 281 Rortoise Shellie ---menen eee =o | 20 50 
Pompano.....-- 265, 231 | 21, 835 | — ——-— 
IROUEAY Isao eeron ene 5, 300 159 Total s..cesssgusceaeessiee 19, 584, 265 | 477, 868 
Redisnapperss.c-=-o22s6--5-4- 20, 000 400 | 

a Represents 22,375 in number. ¢ Represents 18,198 in number. e Represents 2,927 in number. 
6 Represents 650 bushels. d Represents 309,069 bushels. J Represents 1,480 in number, 

THE FISHERIES CONSIDERED BY COUNTIES. 

Commercial fishing in eastern Florida is carried on in six coastal 
counties (Nassau, Duval, St. John, Volusia, Brevard, and Dade), and 
two interior counties (Orange and Putnam). In persons employed, 
investment, and quantity of catch, Brevard County takes the lead, the 

value of the catch, however, being exceeded by Nassau County. 
Indian River is almost wholly witbin Brevard County. Nassau 
County is second in persons employed and quantity of catch, while 
Dade County is third in persons employed and second in value of 
investment. The greater part of the squeteague, and more than half 
of the mullet, were taken in Brevard County; all of the red snappers, 

nearly all of the prawn, and more than half of the oysters came from 
Nassau County. Duval County leads in the shad catch, Orange 
County in alewives, black bass, bream, cat-fish, and strawberry bass. 
Dade is first in the catch of blue-fish, grunt, king-fish, pompano, 
Spanish mackerel, otter, and alligator. 
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Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of eastern Florida in 1902. 

On ves- | On yves- | In shore | 
Counties. sels fish- |sels trans-| or boat Shores- Total. 

ing. porting. | fisheries, | ™€"- 

INPSSEE A caaoss ce cacisloos em ace sseeeeeseswemesessyesinese DO ers eictisils 320 172 517 
ELV ep LM ete aoe aca loayelaleereicpe cinieiae pie see ce mae cic sisroes|| eke clones 2 364 8 374 
BU ae eerste eee erie sleremre since screrats|arneites Siemalinoa vba sees 147 4 151 
(CRIES ci cosa nnsSacqseqdacgdoson cose dsncdoccnsed055g| podaccoons| Sacceesece 123 13 136 
Stel OMM Geena. soe acsise new acica ascetics oboe sect ens s suas | sete cds Pesaeesiscter 125 83 208 
IMONUISI SE errs osu <a cere teeta acc ceeaencne tewsn|ceesetece lezsabemaee 204 10 214 
PBS OVANC Geet ie stereo te acta ea sae ae weictata cine minis | sia eineninc is |aitee erccm Se 501 100 601 
DROP erecta sistema slave ae rasa cinta sayein See wis retelsicjeraichetereiere 13 | 3 440 41 497 

ETO Leh lee oe et Sas ie ER A aS eee oe see oe 38 | 5 2, 224 431 | 2,698 

Table showing, by counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the eastern 
coast of Florida in 1902. 

Nassau. Duval. Putnam. Orange St. John. 
Items. 

No. | Value.| No. | Value.} No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value. 

Vessels fishing ..........-.--. Galk.2 5 (U7 Gin oanea Seasecce osescs sonuesee| seccce Saqcqecel Reseda Reseecse 
MONMAS C!S -\\jcl oacgeseicie Cyan ae obnde||paadanl SA bbesbe lacooas| Baeecsed) oaabec |abpsctnallOosece ascaaes 
Outhityess kee eemede nabs sstase UH BORG are SoSH SBaece! ROREenEe Sescad Ge cosmee| becca Sasesear 

Wessels transporting... --.--|-.-2ssl---2- a Vel a 3 loge) ee ee et Dee en PA a A 
YUOTRNERS G oneqnnaccoonGcdel tease bocacacal) » UMC Se eO sal Sos aol Ses eecid baecor Seacoune| Hesecelloocsoed = 
OUTER sae same om nese se celloncecs |acecic calles aces ADO eceeis a arora cre tsrotal| overs aiatell oes ss aeere lacie nel eleene pias 

Boats ter eaeroe accesso seen 222) 20000) | ale 2 | en 200 73 | $2,110 74 | $2,095 95 | $1,960 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

1H Rane CORA R BORE pEaEeeE Bee es Da escoedl MAC Coane Sacchi Bonceerel Aasced Secopeee SEoeso Goacoeoe 
Grabstee cee eects 19 Zoe ee ceiaie | cee ate fall leva certs | Sesic ges cll cae Gomes ecm cca leone 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Haullseines asac-ct soc e eee 22 602 26 985 24] 2,050 29 | 2,720 2 100 
Gillimets® 2. sa. sdcercece 87 | 1,195 | 222 | 11,170 29 | 2,030 2 70 8 220 
Powundinetsics-c2 2 aes ose eis lsaene aoe 1 UN ee peeal Aeosared Seeeeo oacareee Goneed lssboosas 
Castimetse. see. som ern 33 198 15 OO: Sees ees ceteela sees heisiens 20 120 
DIN@Sc2cccencpeccceesetee. geese Gerceenel Mocene SD) | siae cere PAN bese Bal octane 20 
Monesandirakesrseseeceails score |seeaces 14 OB Hee = ears o ceramtal|retsicts «'lasieremrare 87 565 
Rie issGoaonanseos coos chaob|beouaa bpacr ood beaabe| Seseectig AScern cepmsaoe| lscccee| eer sree 20 10 
Grabs io=44:2<s-ssececeees 80 UH  Sesalloaooaeee clodecd|lbancoscellsesanclancoedscolosoccolloogscdo= 
STOVE Seer eretartooeeree srersioters|| sree oreeana 3 Dasa maeeeeac loc sees haebiacnien ooo el aceon 

Shore and accessory property .|..-.-.-- 45 300h|Eeeee Aa OMe sone 2 G5n eae 2975) |\eecene 6, 1385 
Casincapitalye ss ssee- ese cs- cloence. 24.150) 25-22 - 18,000) \--5.2- OO Pee. 4.900)! |hicaene 16, 000 

MO tale eascesisecterce asc aarees BORSOIS | eeeee [RDO 2790) Is ce os = | SSGY [BS eee APY 78S -lleScese 25, 130 
| 

| Volusia. Brevard. Dade Total 

Items. 
| No. Value. No. No. Value No Value 

Vessels transporting 
Tonnage. 
Outfit 

Boats 
wee e eee ee ee eee eee 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | 
Haul seines 
Gill nets 

Spearseeeaaanoe sac cee aes 

Shore and accessory property.|....-.. 
Cash capital 

117, 488 

80, 490 
115,750 

354, 835 

F. C.1903—26 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of the eastern coast of 
Florida in 1902. 

Nassau. Duval Putnam. Orange. St. John. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. /Value.} Lbs. /[Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

AUG WalVieSBee eee cinelseise eames locnocasolloosneocce|lsspceedlocozss sallbsossce 371, 697) $1,238). <).2 2s] se eee 
Black basspe-. i. ss|tacece= lV creretaiciee 6,600) $297] 66,850) $2,674) 172,860) 6,938)......---|------- 
Bream! 4. econ etoe ees) meee cr 41,200) 1,030) 117,300) 2,538) 231,814) 4,636).........|...---- 
Catish¥ eee ee ool Sees cccee kane cae | 196,000) 3,920) 80,600) 1,752} 210,142) 3, 280).......--|....... 
Channel bass. ...-.-- 10, 000 $300; 15, 800 (GY. / Peto le O55) Gea aaeron Gapoce. 60, 860) $1, 824 
Crodkens 24.0 22222 sae ee ae ete Sense ma 760 16). csc ciesseeeeseleceencene | saceaee 5, 833 175 
ID pene Aa erence eae O0 36) 10,400 AIG | oc She cee eee eee hie co cere | semen 3, 500: 105 
Mloundersie. 2 -- 2-1 2, 000 60 1, 850 55 950 Dale a Meeiton nase ae 37,700) 1,182 
GLOUPerss2>n-eeo--- 10, 000 a 5,0) eee ee aps esl eel (en esl oe eek eee lo ere alle eo 
(EIIOOAY KONIG! -eseocliadaaasnoaloscsosies 11, 500 346] 45,300) 2,242 406  BBoserace| Mesesae 
INT Ge eet near 50,000) 1, 500/1, 867, 875) 19, 035).....-.-|------- 7,012 53] 223,500! 2, 235 
PompanOye.- secs 500) 50 260 yc) ae ee) see eh ae aceye IE ee 590 56 
Red snapper ....--- 20, 000) A00 2S. 20 See ease coe 
Shilomsvchoice eae alee ean ceraliaceeene 200 
SG DASSS ser lec areca 15, 000 (OO Sees s 
Shadiaccencstaeese. 365, 500) 36,550) 807,700) 46, 450) 158, 391 
Sheepshead {2p es. ck los esceniae lacemertc 250 UAleeeee walless Se Ge ae eaeoee|(aaeemee 20, 100 647 
SPOS se een ceemecle secs ees Nocera 2, 010 Pals Ce |e este ikea oracles oe 19, 090 575 
Squeteague ........ 5, 000) DOO | F LO50 | 24 ee eee eee et ieee |e 29,500) 1, 044 
Strawberry: Dass..-2\-2<< 2s Na-- co 10, 400 260; 39,'700| 4,108) 114,406) 2,288). .----- | 22s 
Wyanibin gy Seo oe Vase e soca closes eee 402300], 1 G1b| Ronee eal eer ce [eee meena nesses | 26,100] 1,045 
Clam, hard | 5, 200 325 
Crab, hard 1, 66 42 
(On Gi ee Geeeroreses 701, 400) 12, 630 
Periwinkle 2 02 alee ke kw esclascesecde Dy S0O| M20 ie fea See ecosererelterayate ete ape ra'| ciate ete rm(olleieeretene es | eee 
LEgTh 00s Senne eee oe 9, 900 345 
Gyre) capssopcemee ey ile bY ii WB YES BAe aclinss 6 Salonce cana Seesosd bon seboes |SSosdealsotéssscellescss: = 
Unis eeeaceee|| © HCN mod US oe oe See eS Se 2 CBee el noosa pooconden seeded lscscosiss|[4s-2-2: 
4 Ube (ee eee Meera Seren sere [acces sesel (arses src (mri! bens y/ (3) [ieee | es ee ae ee ocilnoggssddellessncc< 

ROtBINY Sree operates 4, 668, 997, 119, 381/3, 320,055) 81,747) 510, 466] 20, 532/1, 266, 727| 24, 046)1, 164, 899] 22, 955 
j 

Volusia. Brevard. Dade. Total. 

Species. 
I 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. } Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 
ere (ee | 

AV EWINES! ecm cients 34, 000 $858 rene ose) aes ae See siaeee eral coe cere 405, 697 $1, 596 
ATI Cl =fishi 9. aoa eisinisisic\sterere) tere reietciate 3, 650 | $56 900 $15 4, 550 71 
IBALTACUC A ee se naan case eee eee) pate nce eee ener teellicteretersaterste 1, 000 50 1, 000 50 
IBTACKADASS ee sees 56, 000 2, 240 12, 000 SOOT nace ace coalseretcee 314, 310 12, 449 
IBIWe=fisht oso sas) Ges aa cise asia) s teisieterete 18, 950 | 674 60,550 | 2,874 79, 500 3, 548 
TBO) C0 lee apes ee tel En ce ot gl aD 8 1, 400 | 26 5, 720 186 7,120 212 
Isiehhotasensa5 posase 193, 200 4,750 60, 000 1200) |). Seed. cmscleeeeeses 648, 514 14, 149 
@atefishie a. 5556-5 110,000 | 2,400 20, 000 800) Saaceew-colscaee ate 616, 742 12, 152 
Channel bass --...-- 1, 200 | 24 26, 500 401 275 4 114, 635 8,175 
Grevyallle (i. Se. walls aeissee se ce Jooseoence 5, 600 86 300 9 5, 900 95 
(OOF OB ap Gocco res| CeboOSoHEaG Heer acsao Moseseascnce ccodgedas spocneaecsllaasoqguac 6, 593 191 
DW aoe es enncesene 800 16 4, 350 GT | ssscceacenlbeeeeeee 20, 250 640 
Flounders......---- 1, 200 32 4, 080 65 1, 600 24 49, 380 1, 392 
(CHOWN ae cease es olebosoadesas|Especcsee 8,000 | 121 8, 910 215 26, 910 486 
(Eaaial iho OM Pa ea EE AEE oa 10, 300 156 | 23,142 599 33, 442 755 
Hickory shad ...--. 1, 460 Diu licie eee se Se Ren aS Set 58, 666 2, 651 
AM PSS fos peice ales omic esicemel sie = meme 800 8 30, 990 310 31, 790 318 
Manrroversnappens|2o-r.ss-eeelecececeae 4, 213 65 3, 830 59 8, 043 124 
IMMUN tase sea als 347, 000 2,690 | 4,825,544 | 36,670 19, 985 164 | 7,340,916 62, 347 
Wi hb] Ro) seit See Seen RES Roose Seas Socceeene 1, 450 22 3, 290 74 4,740 96 
TXev aa a Se a HAE Hs 6, 250 125 4,092 129 10, 342 254 
(Ripshiahyaet See. ss. Se se see ee aoe 1, 800 D2 Reseed a (Aerie 1, 800 28 
LATO) YMEO) Ba raosecol|ssucococouselloodopoeTo | 125, 110 10, 010 188, 811 | 11, 693 265, 231 21, 835 
ROLL Yieemericcccasene IStig cane Roose sem ecaae Vcoe sees se eloaseeenee 5, 300 159 5, 300 159 
Red snapper ....--- |eccostcoscan|boegsogss|josvesepcSsacs|sececoeealacom= snesci|asosdoce 20, 000 400 
Sailor’s choice ....- 1, 800 26 27, 198 413 3, 885 59 43, 583 831 
Ses bassenecn secs 10, 000 TBO ES on Sek cuclseel| eameis ena seer cie cill cereal 29, 800 1, 045 
Serveant-fishi- oscars see usec cece 2, 443 38 385 5 2, 828 43 
Shades ite nac- ase. | B2p 2500 |* QHiGT Os hasetcins cee el ioe ote seen | Cee ee eral seers 1,819,431 | 124, 760 
Sheepshead ......-. 50, 000 750 | 287, 401 5, 298 46, 500 698 404, 251 7, 400 
Spanishmacierel s4|asesesseeee ace neee 181, 760 7,488 | 477,328 | 26, 886 | 659, 088 34, 374 
(SOU= mea seoosoeemers 400 8, 481 130 2,470 38 32, 451 825 
Squeteague ........ 49, 400 1, 492 725,600 | 21, 452 17, 813 534 | 898, 563 26, 967 
Strawberry bass.... 42,100 1, 210 15, 000 CUO EABeeeesad Baceases 221, 606 5, 166 
Wihiting seo 5 cc s- 1, 500 105 12, 500 774 1, 750 118 82, 150 3, 657 
eWellow=taile io selene ces cal es cvance 125 2 1, 241 19 | 1, 366 21 
IAlioator hid estees:|eeceseecs feel scsi eces 22, 126 3, 063 78,561 | 10,475 | 4100, 687 13, 538 
Claim shard'$.5 sce ance asta | Wee cee eee scetetn eee crorstel lta ects are el ere eerste | oer see 65, 200 325 
Crab; shards. cass sleaccamioo see al sacha aarll eee a esiclee clteomomemal se mecca ceaeed ¢ 6, 066 152 

a Represents 22,375 in number. b Represents 650 bushels. c Represents 18,198 in number. 
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Table; showing by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of the eastern coast of 
Florida in 1902—Continued. 

Volusia. Brevard. | Dade. Total. 

Species. = a 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Oyster stereres. ees se see cemeisis slciicines ei 35,140 | $2,008} 17,500 | $1, 750 | a2, 163,483 | $37,188 
Otteriskinis ss. es sao ceseeosen olececceme 650 | 3,700 2,277 | 18, 652 6 2, 927 17, 352 
IPeriwaAMKI ERE Serer a cnrerce c:<(< © fare everett re eecterays ener wineisiat sepa laisje se eicale joseccee 5, 400 120 
PEST eatireyeyercrer otsererere oll = exerts minterse alle aee re ed [bee arere Sleiminye | eiserstaaie a's lscnegaasas | See | 3,012, 360 62, 896 
SJisbenys) Ags SSeSas acl SSScne 45 once lcoe48 obs sooo eecoe ene loscdsenss lon se cance lssegs5cc | 494 34 
WRELEAPID oes sce ecllesecsnccs eee Kove aerials 640 Ge ee eoeone Wac/eyee ss | ¢ 3,940 1, 164 
PINULISE Gey ataretatc tors eretais| ctor ole ei Tareiel| Oto cucise Sal om aieyelarctateyeieie Velelereyaisie ote Wiel ONS25 | 766 12, 200 787 
LUOIO HS @-0) ON eS ee oe ees ee A eRe ating arineeceas 20 | 50 20 50 

Potaleracuse- 1, 224, 810 | $41, 983 6, 459, O61 95, 610 969, 250 | 71, 614 | 19, 584, 265 477, 868 

a Represents 309,069 bushels. b Represents 2,927 in number. e eines 1,480 in ee 

THE YIELD BY DIFFERENT FORMS OF APPARATUS. 

In eastern Florida the gill net is the most eflicient form of appa- 
ratus in use, over half of the total catch, including almost all of the 
pompano and turtle, and the greater part of the mullet, shad, sque- 
teague, and sheepshead, being taken in this way. Seines rank second 
in apparatus for quantity and value of product, taking all of the ale- 
wives, bream, and strawberry bass, and the greater part of the black 
bass, cat-fish, and terrapin. A vessel purse-seine fishery for Spanish 
mackerel in Dade County was fairly successful. Previously this fish- 
ery was prosecuted entirely by vessels from De Soto County on the 
west coast. The cast-net fishery is quite important. These nets are 
used mainly where other forms of apparatus are forbidden, princi- 
pally in St. John and Volusia counties, where the mullet is the lead- 
ing species captured. They are employed quite extensively in Nassau 
and Duval counties also, in the prawn fishery, of which product 
they take more than half of the total catch. A primitive form of 
pound net was used on St. Johns River in 1902, where cat-fish was 
the leading species taken. One vessel from Nassau County engaged 
in the line fishery for groupers, red snappers, and sea bass. In the 
boat fishery with lines Spanish mackerel and squeteague were the 
principal species secured, most of the former being caught by Fort 
Pierce fishermen during the spring months. Owing to the scarcity of 
turtles no nets have been set especially for them during the last two 
years. Other forms of apparatus are tongs, rakes, and grabs for 
oysters and clams, spears for flounders, etc., guns for alligators, 
traps for otters, and shovels for periwinkles. 
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Table showing by counties the yield of the seine fisheries of the eastern coast of Florida 
in 1902. 

Nassau. | Duval. Putman. Orange. St. John. 

Species. I | =  _i - ] <= =a ne 
Lbs. /|Value.! Lbs. |Value.}| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. |Value. 

Shore fisheries: | | 
ATC WAVES Soca acco beast cee ames waleaece ses eMeEee lsceeanad |aqsacece 37151697" $l, 238| fees eesleee eee 
Black bass: 3.4 essa eee ee $2674) 124710|" "4088 Semen cs eens 
IBTeamieeea-e eee seed See eile es 256331) s231 5814)" “45 G36|Beo5-2 5 - | seeeeee 
Caitshisht senses FB s Seta eeeeesena : ; 1602) 184.5421") 2) 768) eens eeleseeeee 
Channel bass .-. TOXOOO ES 00! ASS O0 ee O92| pene ares eee ae eretetereeneres |i erates 2, 960 $89 
Groakene es uy oe ae ella eae | DOOH a. CD eae e eee meee wal eee ere | 2 tL CoE Geceeeee seamen 
DMLUM Pree kee 1, 200 tall SUE Us el ee RAR lsogendeallamodnsccs Ke2yersie cee 2,500 75 
Flounders. ..--- 2,000 60) 2: Ware are os SR aon 700 21 
HuckonyishaGdeeleeseeceecclneere ae eesaans 32 406 (Bee seaeGaclocan 
Mulletise-csceee BONOOO| Wy 500)) Sb VAS eae sim iatel a= stereo 7,012 53] 3,500 35 
Pompano ....-. 500 HO, GS 2QG0 i | Mn 2G ince cjee.cll mrcape cis wes aaeroerelsys| late ee 100 11 

BORA s esac cee cecelione se ae leas ewtoe 3,588) 1545'790|) 5,476 se Jeenlae eee 
SIN adcechecoodledssadossaGescocd LGGUD 9 Aber sce seerecand|laaportcccollssuscacalsocoscosilsasoss: 
Squeteague .... 5, 000 DOO ON ZOO eA Ole seen o ee eline ers ciel meee 1,100 44 
Straw berry 

Dasstesn cc keene ctccece Renee se 108] 14; 406in 25288) 52-5. eesleeeeeee 
WINE ates ece nee aac bis| iene ad) mp dO AO00! 991.600) ak x AS cet ays see oe ae ae eae 3,100] 125 
Crape bard oss|se se ceesseltees- se 1, 000 25 
PTA wie ene: 1,123, 500} 28, 406 
Shrimpezs-=2-- 157 11 
Terrapin ....... 3,300} 1,100 
Muntlesee sss ssa oe ssoce ase yaseceslee come ee 

Totals. <s2.ee 1,195, 657} 26, 663] 313,935} 8, 540} 351, 700) 11, 582)1, 189,377] 21,452) 14, 960 425 

Volusia. Brevard. Dade. Total. 
Species. | 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs Value Lbs Value 

| 

Vessel fisheries: | 
Spanish mack- | | 

@Lrellxceces cieieis $10, 500 

Shore fisheries: 
Alewives.....-- 1, 596 
Black bass ....- 10, 499 
Bream = = 5 ae cise 14,149 
Cat-fish = -22. =. 10, 810 
Channel bass .. 1, 005 
Croaker........ 5 
Drums os-.5-0= 543 
Flounders...-.-. 192 
Hickory shad .. 63 
Miulletie ss - cece 2,113 
Pompano ....-- 87 
Sailor’s choice . 26 
Shade ssauea 28, 863 
SDOUE = semicrsieersste 72 
Squeteague .... 726 
Strawberry 

IDASS Seer cos 42,100 | 1,210 | 15, 000 800) i ate tiewsee aseaaac 221, 606 5, 166 
Wihiting 432 eoslssescsccacae ie Saecetcte I AS Socee te nelllsarnceaieral hae eee = nero ee coeee 43, 100 1,725 
Crab, hard ..... Weiss elrerecie U8 conte, syoraplartet cnn Sor yohs 2 vs carers eeeaepavate erate peretatelllorayeeerers oe 3, 000 75 
(PrAWD) =. seac foc saseeeseeaes lsemase6o| ee aconésacs|leodedess| sseseangnce|Saoosesc 1, 128, 500 23, 406 
Shrimipsa-5- 2.2 Hecaatiretssisane|Mesinaie ee Wa Se icin ses ou lem Soe otis] Sees eeiseislersacseee 157 | iil 
Merrapinls coe scl sees ase ateee eee Nae ce Sed Pc (aeeee eae lbar See tee eae 3, 300 | 1,100 
Turtles’ <2 s-2-- | ceemayaeaeas Iperepaeera ae pee ee Cee eee 1,375 | 21 

— ee ee — 

Rotalaess- sess | 690, 260 | 30,991 | 107,000) |i22; 600) ecco aciteceece ce 3, 862,889 | 102, 253 

Grand total -. 690, 260 | 30,991 | 107,000 | 2,600 150,000 | 10,500 | 4,012, 889 112, 753 
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Table showing, by counties, the yield of the gill-net fisheries of eastern Florida in 1902. 

| 

Nassau. | Duval. Putnam. | CHORE: | St. John. 

Species. l 
Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. Value.) Lbs. |Value. Lbs. lv alne, | Lbs. |Value. 

ee i ee | = =* wai 
| 

Chamme\libasssicsaas\ease oo cr acces = ESBS aS Os| sco aode MS aemeeesS epee Ee eetene 3, 333 $100 
ID Abid ooo Sade bBaeG SB pee a aae pesecne lSaceasceee bacanecd peak seee Wetec essere lefts |. 1,000 | 30 
MlOuUMd ers! eee asa |sasossese Jososust boxe sogoeclocagansa cosssapec [eee eS wettest | 300 | 10 
Hackory shad sess |nses sce: Peas Ce INeeaa Ibi 500)1 G34 GN lmr44ah GOON F241) be oe aoe |e ale Re eee mene 
TNA hime nace ee Bee Beene sees gees a0 1, 856,000 | 18,560 ......... |i: een [Reade lege 80,000 | 800 
POMPANOM ete ss. coast a | Leos lereinitsines as se sesieos|(Seeees aici | era orl eee ay | Ee Pe | 150 | 15 
Gia diac sess ei. 365, 500 fess; 550 807,700 | 46,450 | 108,166 | 6,590 | 3,600 | $1382 4,200 | 300 
SHEe psa deat nae asa a eal oes sale eeiiecree eae crete eee | Uae ariel se Seek ae iccls cis | 1,500 | 45 
SOPMGTCHI SUS! 26ceisec| copsbecse Jeeeochs lee GOXOOO 9) 3 SOO) Eee rere leuetsie Mal sias ere ae eels | 18, 400 400 
WH GIT a ak Sere a=, Self sy aja arm a: sfeseieista ee aiis'biers Fal listetaseom rs | Sas: cemctci oil eicinte stole 8, cll eee. Gare 500 | 20 

ae == ————————_ ee SS 

Rotealessens=s- eee 500 ee 550 2, 735,200 | 67,156 | 152,766 | 8,800 | 3,600 132 | 104,383 | -1,'720 

Volusia. Brevard. Dade. Total. 

species. = : | = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. | nea eee, Lbs. Value. 

| i] | 

PAI SELLS Mee ote nce is cic siainic <cainism)s))|sisictereisic' 3, 650 | $56 900 $15 4, 550 $71 
Bie sfiShS See Sesame leeiieicteicinre ciate e cle sisie.s 18, 950 674 59,800 | 2, 886 78, 750 3, 510 
BONITO RE a4. see ae Peseta a sel fewicrcrete tors 1, 400 | 26 | 5, 020 151 | 6, 420 177 
Ghannelibass oss a) ss oeccseee ease css 26, 500 | 401 | 275 4) 30, 108 505 
Crevallen tees ss: a \igescncssioss laces ose 5, 600 $0 ial Peer corse| eae as 5, 600 86 
Drum ee SEC tl at ae a A | eee | 4,350 ya ER SAN A Sa | 5, 350 97 
Plounders........-- I reteps anc rel opere lh eoexel atone | 4, 080 65 1, 600 24 | 5, 980 99 
GTUMItS eens oe secs lesiseies oso peel sntiacre 10, 300 156 8, 142 149 18, 442 305 
Grouperseciss a-32 5s) |nasc aiece se |aascsees 5, 300 80 3, 360 58 8, 660 138 
Hickory shad ...... 800 $o2s ees cece Jospocads|adosogesusean|iosacdser 56, 900 2, 588 
igi Siki nee 2s) Aes) peseeecatoes| deeraeend Meeer rm res Pevatarctartere 990 10 990 10 
Manprove snappers -\-\=-1-i- <<)-\-\|/s\~ <2 21-116 4,213 65 3, 830 59 8, 043 124 
IMIULTe Go seer soe cell's seine waaealooes semis 4,811, 544 | 36,539 19, 985 164 | 6,767,529 56, 063 
IMutton=fishoss 2.26 [scien ceeaerel | secaecee 1, 450 | 22 1, 690 26 3, 140 48 
IPermity <s2see wcise salllecteisetaeiciecin| [act Aaveis 6, 250 125 4,092 129 10, 342 254 
Big fishies is nak ceins!|Soesencisice Selle case sae 1, 800 QBN Soceapomees|seaeeuce 1, 800 28 
POMS Ore ore eae eee ceee 125,110 | 10,010 138, 811 | 11,693 264,071 | 21,718 
Sailorsichoiceyacweslacccnceeecce lsc saee se 27, 198 413 3, 885 59 31, 083 472 
Sereeant-fish 9-5.4| feces noes eoaeeece 2, 443 38 385 5 2, 828 43 
Shadi. s2S5a5s4s0-% BZ 250M DSTO aes esiaes cea) a lo'sesioiell fe else eee etelc tie sees 1, 371, 416 95, 897 
Sheepsheadiasasencc| sac -cecn- ose |Beycteee ata 287,401 | 5,298 33, 300 500 322, 201 5, 843 
Spanish mackereliQa|ioecsec acs. < | occ oct 21,760 | 1,088 262,728 | 12, 656 274, 488 18, 744 
Sposa eee iach fatcetateiS a cyaisiel lasers cissercie 8, 481 130 2,470 88 | - 10,951 168 
Sqmeteaeue’: 2. ces ce|eiscesaccente IS ecrmuteere 627, 600 | 18, 602 17, 813 534 718, 813 21, 336 
Wi GIT Ore See rsp esters oversee ajel|s scree sieve 12, 500 774 1, 750 118 14, 750 912 
MEMO Wetatleresqceere Ser cisterns sist Sle ssisic ce 125 2 1, 241 19 1, 366 21 
Mmuntlesereens cor ae ences secon sme oas| Se sce cesstl eco sses 10, 300 724 10, 300 724 
intlesbaw Ks bullies | Saesecee soekll os teiecee secs ceeeceeellnsseecee 525 | 42 526 42 
AMOTLOISE-SMe lll aera ee sets ore Steere is iciseeietsiaieseucied| ca scieceralts 20 | 50 20 50 

ANOCHE ee Sede | 83,050 | 5,907 | 6,018,005 | 74, 745 572, 912 | 30, 063 | 10,035,416 | 225, 073 

Table showing, by counties, the yield of the pound-net fisheries of the eastern coast of Florida 
in 1902. 

Duval Duval 

Species =e ae TS ae | Species 
Lbs. | Value Lbs Value 

| 
Catfish acne seiciasienlst speiteres <a 16,000} $320) |) Spot........-..... Pe etracise 410 $10 
Chanmelibasseeccnnmessseceneeene 1, 000 SON PSqueteagwuer neces ss sncisine 500 15 
Grodiker sae ese see meee eens 560 HAS | PWG ETA See Sees esis eles etcress wisiaee 300 15 
Sailorisicholcenesesen eaacet oes. 200 3 ———S —————— 
Sheepshead’ ae -masnccoecce sare 250 7 Motaleaeeaacce sn cee eee 19, 220 411 
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Table showing, by counties, the yield of the cast-net fisheries of the eastern coast of Florida in 
1902. 

Nassau. Duyal. St. John. 

Species. =F all ; | 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

(Glaty mel ORNs sae nenS sococAmceusd |saooncacencelosbeacascoliancsoucn +sce fee RE 5 26, 667 | $800 
Groner seo e ese serio eee eee sel popeeeeamses AE RO ERS tcncatmocatcn| beaskosate 5, 833 175 
1 R00) Peeks ee RR Pele seo 44 booccbemaenatacceome os acess sbbotsu sr Socscoby) 140, 000 1, 400 
(SPT OT eS Ol EVOKE sae tn oe een aa Se Ee SS BE) BS coe ascnn | ode aansodan lmaancacons 11, 000 330 
(Stam SRG = tg esode ones Su sa ceeugess Acaseocduess eee Aon bianaesacedd baspeoncus 2, 000 60 
FSpaveyey ofS VEE Lo geeoey coo epeace Spadecuo|lssese ss000e0)ooreds aacn|sera O56 5K) coercion - 5, 700 200 
Sho@lilsntanscusseesdenuce Uwe cboooocdE |pcsoecoestLe Wicd nats ceisel see mine mets seein eee terete 16, 590 500 
Squeteaetio seer tet eco ecccacde coer nee mesee cee RY SEP IRE ete Sor fle sae 2,500 100 
\WVLaDL nae a, yee gene ie irae em Sees ee |e oer ae eS Steel eee desc 2,500 100 
[eT Wille sees see seccieeniacsisasae 1,667,760 | $34,745 211, 200 $4, 400 9, 900 345 
Shrinipseee eee eee ae ee eae eet 337 | DB ile. okie Saw Stel mee Shee eelecee eae ner Seapets 

PROTEIN aaraterare areterele aetele wtelemrntelciars 1,668,097 | 34, 768 | 211, 200 4, 400 222, 690 4,010 

Volusia | Brevard. Total. 

Species an = 2 
Lbs Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

(Clngigbaiell lof iste senesoeeodesecsoe sods) Seanepeo saad |Ssonocsccd| lssooaceoncodllaascaoece> 26, 667 $300 
(Ginetta. 3 NENA SRE Saenostiancoo5|Seoccnob os sollosce.s tence dactecaencaad|Gocmoocsac 5, 833 175 
RIDING oo LASS eee aon Raensese ooocoe 342, 000 $2, 640 14, 000 $131 496, 000 4,171 
SEniOney ol alias ena soeacascecss -cod | Gebtee I60584 soso sccecbllassoscsocsoel|-coacsccoc 11, 000 330 
(Seri Opciones SR GeRSn Un 5 SEaeee Soon Ss SR oemmcea PA Mesa sone SA: Bae O ans leeeesoscss 2, 000 60 
(Spates oss Oot eee adaasenobog cea sepeensoSadolecsriacsosd|ese sooSeos||sceosocace 5, 700 200 
SOlsasa none = Se dndeeeene seoneosn seen Srossqorc den|adao-edaicn Habana sesosd|ebescuaslt 16, 590 500 
Squeteague lp oo. cs se 52s owen we ewer nn w see eee mmm n= 2 =| oi wininiminleninie = =| (ninleminimim= mi 2, 500 100 
Vat iol" op a dobeee cee enoneoeee 4a Beeee ates saebaoodes| Sotcocsosopellsscoomedce 2,500 100 
ISIN Ath Ge nage edescano 7eSbee nena aol |sasee son osobletép- Jad collasesssacocdellecocesace 1, 888, 860 39, 490 
Sinipbin}o) pebeasmonaenoce cca eecdacocoo besoeocndoadlosgs=ahescllbsn«senbccen||ssesoseco= 337 23 

MO tall se sscitajscleis acess teary are 342, 000 2, 640 14, 000 181 | 2,457, 987 45, 949 

Table showing, by counties, the yield of the line fisheries of the eastern coast of Florida in 1902. 

Nassau. 

Species. eS SSS 
Lbs. |Value. 

Duval. Putnam. Orange. St. John. 

Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
Groupers....-.-- 10,000 | $150 
Red snapper --.| 20, 000 400 
SCA DaSStecclere 15, 000 750 

Motaleserece=s 45,000 | 1,300 

Shore fisheries: 
Black bass ....-. 
CAE-BSM cocce ec). 
Channel bass - - 
Flounders -..--. 
Pompano ....-.. 
Sea passe ae/ 
Sheepshead - 
iN coroce pees 

Squeteague .... 
Winther 
Crab nardinss s.|ess a Ae se eee 

MObR Sacra 5| eee ee cers 

Grand total ..| 45,000 | 1,300 

2, 400 i eae gen OE nh l(t na. Cra 2,2 666 17 

20,400| 4201 6,000/ 150! 73,750 |2,462| 72,866 | 2,528 

20,400 | 420| 6,000| 150, 73,750 | 2,462) 72,866 | 2,528 
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Table showing, by counties, the yield of the line fisheries of the eastern coast of Florida 
in 1902—Continued. 

Volusia. Brevard. Dade. Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
(Giaw OES oo soa lboasdabascos) boob sane) |teecoanccegoh| (Seca sode aeotoeoscedal[osaseoos 10, 000 $150 
IRGC! SEY Oe oo ol|s sesSaddopsl booecdad bos sodoee ape icoe sese So ceseceead sepeoeas 20, 000 400 
Sa NDEs cede aalls cobidste seed LEehoE sil ERS ASHOS eS SeSate ss Baek oossoonallecoscasa 15, 000 | 750 

TRO taille seca ae ee tee ao yall ahaa ciate | Siete tail ae iscrarel| merelege Sen SS ae eee pede 45, 000 1, 300 

Shore fisheries: 
Barracuda ..... 1, 000 50 
Black bass ..... 48, 150 1, 950 
Blue-fish ....... 750 38 
IBONUO eee enase 700 35 
Catefishas sso. e 49, 600 1, 022 
Channel bass .. 23, 400 700 
Crevalle ....... 300 9 
Flounders ..... 700 21 
Groupers....... 8, 250 198 
GTUMtSise =e a= Soc 15, 000 450 
King-fish ...... 30, 800 | 308 
Mutton-fish .... 1, 600 | 48 
Pompano ...... 300 | 30 
POPE Vi. 2s shame 5, 300 159 
Sea bass......-. 12, 800 235 
Sheepshead .... 50, 000 (Ue Geacoseoseealocoocoes 18, 200 198 73, 200 1, 248 
Spanish mack- 
OVO leer ee aya sae sen no cercllnsamre ase 160,000 | 6,400 74,600 | 3,730 234, 600 | 10,130 

SOc aco Sa seed looBocetoncsellbesobonclhepmondsceds|lossepacr ledsascocsacn|lsaccoads 2, 500 75 
Squeteague .... 48,000 | 1,440 CRUD | tc) |S asononeoseel||sooanqc. 158, 500 4,790 
Whiting ....... 1, 500 OD | Eeaje- eee crt mascots ese ciecijencea|bor scene 21, 500 905 
(CHAO. NA OlasnadlleakSescodod\|beSSoeen|hoce saeGeenal|4noSonbel seas cobsced||lsdoosuos 3, 066 77 

Move sss eae 109, 500 2, 445 261, 500 9, 299 148, 000 5, 174 692, 016 22, 478 

Grand total -.| 109,500 | 2,445 261,500 | 9,299 148,000 | 5,174 737,016 | 23,778 

Table showing by counties the yield of the tong, rake, and grab fisheries of the eastern coast 
of Florida in 1902. 

Duval. Nassau. St. John. 

Species. = a eae EE a = 
Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
OW SLOR Pee ride see ene ei coeei-'s one 25, 669 a) |e ee al Senos eee) |GeHese Gd sees Saenoeeoss 

Shore fisheries: ry 
(Clampphardee. oases ce anes 2 GO ac CSN ce SEE [becca tee ebro ys Stein ete mtarmyare lla pete aresaesete 5, 200 $325 
(COR GIGR a coco Sp See eeen GoRpoerece 310, 100 4, 500 14, 700 $700 701, 400 12, 630 

UNG ips. 6 hee Ce er ee Aiea 310, 100 4, 500 14, 700 700 706, 600 12, 955 

Gramoetotallle ssh. oases one te 335, 769 4, 867 | 14, 700 700 706, 600 12, 955 

Brevard Dade. Total. 

Species. = : = 
; Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
OWSIGE 2b 5¢ncdssasccuncepadecod) Soe oeosesssc| seco qoggcs Sasso cSseC—D| Saraeernatss 25, 669 4 $367 

Shore fisheries: 
(init), Taine Ae geben Sho se sor deseee oaeces| ene ac aces SOMw EA nee ees! Semmens 5, 200 325 
(COMGTKOS 5 Ben HARON Seer ee eae 35, 140 $2, 008 17, 500 $1,750 | 1,078, 840 21, 588 

MOta lee Ae tae hese eses sais, 35, 140 2, 008 17, 500 1, 750 | 1, 084, 040 | 21,913 

Granmdatotalesss: a. cesescesisece 35, 140 2, 008 17, 500 1,750 | 1,109, 709 22, 280 
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Table showing by counties the yield by miscellaneous apparatus for the eastern coast of 
Florida in 1902. 

Nassau. Duval. St. John. 

Species. ] 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: | 
OVSteR oie cn memeer ences 99, 624 Clie: 08 te Vetere es ssiccallseaceaean| aaeonnsosees,|sceccstoc- 

Shore fisheries: 
Cianmnelbass® -o8:2c 2 secs eee lurobmin ce anes 
WIGUNG EES he so yene eo once emacs =e ace cccine ase 
S)ieeesleNel os sete seasoesos papslomcesegoceace 
IPeriWiiWkle@ icc cele e semi ca ae clneein le caine ete 
OVStClet ces tee none 959, 350 

Mota sy! saeco cee mines 959, 350 13, 810 5, 400 | 2 43, 400 1 SL7 

Grand totaliss- see eee | 1, 058, 974 15, 233 5, 400 | 43, 400 | 1,317 
| 

Brevard Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Lbs. Value. 

Vessel fisheries: 
(OMG pe bdeetesetlasdechcocndung bbopsosonr ss anooncsese|oaagearscgec) 99, 624 $1, 423 

Shore fisheries: eG 
Channel bass ...... acre avetae eieweasilletete ocaiaiele retarted |sieteiepiarsierea lates mien closes 4, 500 135 
LOO ne Sree Poo SAS OREOO DS Srceeaatoces SSasansscn|soaesposssos 36, 000 1, 080 
SNGQ OS NEES Wy aaa see coo es euse SHEEOOSSe Eee PAaran S65) Nosaaoaaemcc 2, 900 102 
Alligator hides ....-..-.- 22,126 $3, 063 78, 561 100, 687 13, 588 
Otteniskingh: -222s02 24-2 650 | 3, 700 2,277 2, 927 17, 352 
Periwithkl@ ccc ences eateries ena |ssmeccn ce se RR ORe CE DOA bocECoaERess 5, 400 120 
ONSIE sexnncoaooeae SocSsHNsecdur eens osccaallaboooodens |soscepawecae)| 959, 350 13, 810 
MOLVA Ne salelsemnecieieiscieiciee cesta 640 64 | ..-)ssis,-2 eater. 640 

Motelagocwes costae sees 23, 416 | 6, 827 80,838 | 24,127 | 1, 112, 404 46, 201 

Grand total ..........-- 23,416 | 6,827 80,838 | 24,127, | 1,212,028 | 47,624 

THE SHAD FISHERY. 

The shad fishery shows a most gratifying increase over the canvass 
of 1897. In that year the yield was 1,011,180 pounds of shad, valued 
at $41,572, while in 1902 it was 1,819,431 pounds, valued at $124,760. 
Comparing the statistics for 1902 with those for 1890, when the catch 
was 2,654,022 pounds, worth $104,283, there has been a decrease of 

834,591 pounds, but an increase of $20,477 in value. Both the St. 

Johns and St. Marys rivers, in which the shad are taken, show an 
increase. The following table gives, by counties, the number and 

value of shad secured in the fisheries of the eastern coast of Florida 

in 1902: 

Table showing the number of shad taken in each county on the eastern coast of Florida 
in 1902. 

Counties. 

NASSAU at Be SE CSR eee 
IDTV a eee So aeiacis cass cee 

No. Value. Counties. No. Value. 

73,100 | $36,550 || St. John...........-. 
234, 500 467450) \Volusiaime-s. 4.02 --e or 
49, 555 10,178 
46, 936 5, 607 Totalses5sse 

a Represents 1,819,431 pounds. 

ee 1,200} $300 
SRS 104,500 | 25, 675 

scene a509, 791 124, 760 
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WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE. 

Brevard County leads in every respect in the wholesale trade in 
fishery products. Indian River is almost wholly within the limits of 
this county and along its shores are many firms and individuals who 
furnish the fishermen the necessary netting to engage in the business 
and then reimburse themselves from the catch. In Duval, Putnam, 

Volusia, and Orange counties, which are on St. Johns River, the 
principal species handled by the wholesale firms are shad, black bass, 
bream, and mullet. Allof the data shown in the following table, with 
the exception of the ice used and the wages paid, have been included 
in the regular tables relating to the amount of capital invested in the 
fisheries: 

Table showing by counties the investment and number of persons employed in the whole- 
sale fishery trade on the eastern coast of Florida in 1902. 

Putnam, St. 
Duval. Johns,and | Orange. | Brevard. | Dade. Total. 

Items. | Volusia.a | | 

No.| Value. | No. | Value. No.| Value. No. | Value, |No.| Value. No.| Value. 

le foaeed eae a (tal | | 
Establishments ...-. 3 | $14, 200 | 3 | $3,400 | 4 | $2,600 | 25} $13,400 | 8 | $8,250 | 43 | $41,850 
Cash'capital......-.. Sere LO OUUR Sastre 22008 erate 4,900 |.... 86,200) |:-2-|' 15;250/|-.--|) 76;600 
Teewusedh. ccc cise 5a56 7, 600 | sanoo6 19450 besal| ase) |lesse 40,250 |..--| 18,190 oo 63, 762 
Wages paid .......-. eeiee ONGAO Meera ONaZOS Eien ey LOOM are 15, 550 |.... 5,680 |....| 37,470 
Employees......---- EP logeanaccn |} WS leckesooe 10h | eawerse QOR Pe renters SD ill ests tee 176 | seecaeee 

NO) he ee =---| 49,440 Baocas 12,370 |.-.-| 10,102 |....| 105,400 |....| 42,370 |... | 219, 682 

aQOne establishment in each county. 

PREPARED PRODUCTS. 

The only fishery products prepared in this region are oysters and 
prawn, the latter being locally known as shrimp. At one time the can- 
ning of oysters was an important business in Nassau County, where 
4 factories were in operation in 1894, but in 1897, when this region was 
canvassed, there was but one factory in the county. In 1902 2 fac- 
tories were operating, a part of the supply of one of these coming 
from Georgia waters. A factory was operated at St. Augustine also. 
In addition to canning oysters, one of the factories in Nassau County 
put up pickled prawn. In the preparation of this product the heads of 
the prawn are removed, the bodies boiled, and then put in pickle in 2, 
3, 5,8, and 15 gallon kegs. A 15-gallon keg, when filled, has a gross 

weight of about 125 pounds. The following table shows the extent of 
the preparation of fishery products on this coast. 
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Preparation of fishery products on the eastern coast of Florida in 1902. 

Total. Total. 

Items. Items. 
No. Value. No. Value. 

Establishments............... a3 |$17, 450 || Oysters canned—Continued. 
Cashicapital: .< 3255) sent see ealbeeasaste ees 39, 150 Two-pound cans, num- 
WARES PEIGS 3 5..\ccsenseeces sal ace tee see ne 14, 730 DELS. cace bea ec nicer oecee 190, 280 | $19, 356 
Mmployees ey nacacet sees ee DLV Seer Oyster shells sold .. bushels. . 220, 000 3, 100 
Oysters utilized..... bushels... 272, 350 | 28,135 || Prawn utilized......... doz-2 1,773 2,216 
Oysters canned: Prawn pickled ..... gallons... 21,300 | 10,650 

One-pound cans, num- . 
CDN ae ete totes see helene Siete 1,116, 000 | 58, 950 

«a Two of these establishments are located in Nassau County and one in St. Johns County. 
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STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES OF THE GULF STATES, 1902. 

The Gulf States, as here considered, comprise the western coast of 

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas. The informa- 
tion presented applies only to the coast fisheries of commercial impor- 
tance prosecuted in the Gulf of Mexico and bays and rivers immediately 
tributary, and does not include the fisheries of the interior waters 
of these states. The inquiries cover the calendar year 1902, and were 
begun in March and concluded in June, 1903. The results, which 

have already been published in condensed form as Statistical Bulletin 
No. 147, indicate that the fisheries of these states were more extensive 
in 1902 than in any previous year for which statistics are available. 

The number of persons employed was 18,029, of whom 12,901 were 
engaged as fishermen in the vessel and shore fisheries, and 5,128 as 
shoresmen in wholesale fish establishments, oyster canneries, and other 
branches of industry connected with the fisheries. Florida employed 
in its fisheries 6,416 persons, Alabama 1,098, Mississippi 4,344, Louis- 
iana 5,027, and Texas 1,144. The largest increase in the number of 
persons employed as compared with the returns for 1897, the year for 
which the last canvass was made, was 1,779, or 69.35 per cent, in Mis- 

sissippi. There have also been comparatively large increases in all 
of the other states except Texas, where there was a slight decrease. 

The total amount of capital invested in 1902 was $4,707,460, of 

which $1,945,320 was in Florida, $328,285 in Alabama, $1,270,408 in 
Mississippi, $789,723 in Louisiana, and $373,724 in Texas. There has 
been considerable increase in the investment in all of these states since 
1897, and especially in Mississippi, where it amounted to $752,107, or 
145.11 per cent; in Florida the increase was $796,058, or 69.26 per 

cent; and in Alabama $163,096, or 98.73 per cent. 
The number of fishing and transporting vessels employed was 714, 

valued at $953,925. Their net tonnage was 9,221 tons, and the value 

of their outfit $341,920. The number of boats in the shore fisheries 
was 7,102, valued at $707,129. ‘Tne fishing apparatus used on vessels 
and boats was valued at $198,414, the shore and accessory property at 

$1,586,672, and the cash capital amounted to $919,400. 
The products of the fisheries in 1902 aggregated 113,696,970 pounds, 

valued at $3,494,196. Of this quantity the gulf coast of Florida pro- 
duced 48,120,019 pounds, valued at $1,462,166; Alabama produced 

9,351,447 pounds, valued at $266,682; Mississippi, 23,426,965 pounds, 
413 
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valued at $553,220; Louisiana, 24,754,135 pounds, valued at $858,314; 
and Texas, 8,044,404 pounds, valued at $353,814. The more impor- 
tant species in the fisheries of these states are oysters, the yield of 
which was 34,115,935 pounds, or 4,873,705 bushels, valued at 

$1,263,689; mullet, including mullet roe, 27,233,322 pounds, $448,806; 
sponges, 346,889 pounds, $364,422; shrimp, 12,566,915 pounds, 

$198,979; trout or squeteague, 4,789,047 pounds, $173,207; buffalo-fish, 
3,006,610 pounds, $26,556; cat-fish, 2,415,315 pounds, $72,991; chan- 
nel bass or red-fish, 2,607,881 pounds, $82,622; Spanish mackerel, 
1,583,891 pounds, $64,458; sheepshead, 1,974,815 pounds, $48,590, and 
crabs, 1,708,625 pounds, $29,741. A number of other species also 
were taken in considerable quantities. 

Since 1897 the total yield of the fisheries has increased 48,336,347 
pounds, or 73.95 per cent in quantity, and $1,222,470, or 53.81 per 
cent in value, divided among the different states in varying pro- 
portions, with by far the greater part in Mississippi, Alabama, and 
Florida. The most remarkable gain was in Mississippi, where the 
quantity of products increased 199.20 per cent and the value 187.68 
per cent. All of the states showed an increased catch of the more 
important species since 1897, and in all the states except Texas, there 
was also a large increase in the catch of oysters. 

The oyster fishery is extensive in all the states of this region, the 
yield being largest in Mississippi and Louisiana. Oysters have been 
cultivated to some extent in Alabama in recent years, and in 1902 the 
yield from planted areas was 53,844 bushels, having a value of 
$39,475, or more than 48 per cent of the value of the entire oyster 
output of the state. In the other states not much progress has so far 
been made in oyster planting, but in Mississippi and Louisiana laws 
have recently been enacted for the protection and improvement of 
the natural oyster grounds, and in the latter state efforts are being 
made to develop the use of unproductive areas for the purpose of 

oyster cultivation. 
Some of the earlier publications relating to the fisheries of the Gulf 

States are as follows: 

Fisheries of the Gulf of Mexico, by Silas Stearns. The Fisheries and Fishery 

Industries of the United States, Section II. Geographical Review of the Fisheries 

for 1880. 

Report on the Fisheries of the Gulf States, by J. W. Collins and H. M. Smith. 

Bulletin U. 8. Fish Commission 1891. 
Report on the Coast Fisheries of Texas, by Charles H. Stevenson. Report U. %. 

Fish Commission 1889-1891. 
The Fish and Fisheries of the Coastal Waters of Florida. Transmitted to the 

United States Senate by the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, January 28, 1897. 

Senate Document 100, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session. See also pages 263-342, 

Report of U. 8. Fish Commissioner for 1896. 

Statistics of the Fisheries of the Gulf States. Report U. 8. Fish Commission, 1899. 
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The following tables give the number of persons employed, the 
amount of capital invested, and the quantity and value of the products 
of the fisheries of the Gulf States in 1901; also a comparison of the 
extent of the fisheries in 1897 and 1902: 

Table showing the number of persons engaged in the fisheries of the Gulf States in 1902. 

Fish er-  Shores- 
States. arent rere Total. 

ay | 
TRIGENO ES 503d be Soe Oeebed Sone See anid Ree er secs eee eae Re eae ae 5, 579 837 6, 416 
LIER) OTCOVT: 2S erate ete cae te te EN Sn 714 384 1, 098 
IMURSSISSIDD lcm ee aces a tives n= ens eee eees ce satetaplaceticctecbotancsce des 1, 787 2, 557 4, 344 
PEO UIS INT Ae aeteeias se ee Rie cic tae eee os Oe CER I poked Weel nomos wane ts 3, 766 1, 261 5, 027 
XS eee ye Ce Cea eee aa ew oe Seen ce eee Ree ator Sa seteaed Le 1,055 89 1,144 

TEC Dea Leeper oe ae tee or ences oe Saeco eben Syeiesicmis Ale amt ene 12, 901 9,128 | 18,029 

Table showing the investment in the fisheries of the Gulf States in 1902. 

Florida. Alabama. Mississippi. 
Items. 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 

Wessels irene teeccicnc cise cccitecrcciese 306 $479, 125 77 $96, 450 | 192 $231, 100 
Monae eset e sea oleee cece CRB Yh | ea eee a 9277) owaherener hee 21 50mm ak ee spe 
(OWI at) Grud dopOua bre cUe CoSSTE TOC OTSRBoaaee 234,464 oe ss ess 197 08pm hse seers 49, 550 

TB OBS Ieee eee Meenas bccn tee ays siaia lee 2, 666 3380, 220 317 11, 942 590 65, 800 
DEINES oases nissan cect css cewcwsis,sces 146 13, 075 13 1, 020 146 14, 605 
Gillletaye foe ire cbs Gciciclonice Seeieiiels 1, 661 46, 742 19 500 | 32 440 
Stop mMetsepenecr cesses eeeossce te 302 UG HEL ON | Beieteesiatatcll nteisioterrecesietens Bano BeeaoH| SoeSUaREA Sac 
Mrammelimetseee cece ce eenecwacsee 41 | 2,590 124 2,740 91 8, 752 
Hy Ke Mets!.co- sc sees oe 2-eeeeteeeee 10 (i) eecqdadesal(Sarecsenccec Eee eae |oddaribesanés 
Dip Mets* 5-522 - sbescsear ee eee eee 16 Uses Sone SSH lc Seobosp heen Mensaocood Seaeas aes se 
Castirvetsaace ctor canoe soc cee cee 77 SOD eaeette eer lero ee 27 134 
Lines : 
Sponge apparatus 
redges 

Tongs 
MINOT ApPALALUS ececciee ecsaecs selec ee sce DAGON eiectsiecisie Gilt eshe eee. 56 
Shore and accessory property......|.-.------- SIS 7800 eee iG Oa allpecooeseee 724, 807 
Cashrcapitalien se semener ec cite act ecicnrce AG 2 S20 Uae eee 57,0000 | Emerteee se 160, 200 

RO talemmm sees eet ees Nemec elcteieieys arene 99553203 lees ee B28; 280 ll eeeioeeee= 1, 270, 408 
| 

I 

- Louisiana. Texas Total 
Items. - —— 

No. Value. No. Value. No. Value 

WGSSE Bice oabsndocer eAUOe TA ee eae 77 $39, 595 62 $107, 655 714 $953, 925 
MOMMA ewe yee cee sas fee AGS | Peter oie et a 8810) || BRN ere on Qe DD Niel Eee Sate oe eee 
(CTBT Sse ccnp Ea G eee eo eS oe SOEs ee aeeenee IBeaBb) lheeeasease 2052567 |S aeeeeeere | 341, 920 

BOTS eee eens Decne Selec cans 2, 968 240, 203 p61 58, 964 7,102 707, 129 
MEINGSHeremeeeete ccscuiiesaccescaese 155 18, 788 166 16, 735 626 64, 223 
Gulilinre tepeeerreneee eee see ae ee REE SRE alee Oe boa he| ee ot Se walllees cuore ace 1,712 47, 682 
SAG) SY THIS ow 2 pace OLENA CSCS tee eS NEES SLere [ts A a [8 Nr 302 16, 110 
“ivipaieneaall NES sa SeaqSs0 a0 UESeE nDNA Eel ea boo erec] EHOAT BOERS Ee Senn SOF EoGl toc men eeEaeee 256 14, 082 
HVE (Seer ese saeco sees cee | 666 
Dip nets 29 
Cast nets 853 
TOS Meee ere see eka cot eeeee ses 11, 090 
Sponge apparatus 6, 663 
IDTEU PCS em ewe ee ee AS Ee 12, 050 
MODES eran eh erate be SS eh eS | 21, 029 
Minor apparatus 3, 937 
Shore and accessory property E : 1, 586, 672 
Cashtenpitalimersens< cacccciscsece cee |sees eet coe 1:26; 950}| Sheets sac S255008 |Past eenee: 919, 400 

Ota eerie cee te cares eal cca Tick P24 epee eaee BY Bae Beersecrnee 4, 707, 460 
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Table showing the quantity and value of products taken in the fisheries of the Gulf States 
in 1902. 

Florida. Alabama. Mississippi. 

Species. = = 
Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Am berefisiniesmseia tinea eettrtetsteiete 42,140 SUOBN: | Secmrcertersepe si|leie eee, scleral wastes ee aeons) Soccer eae 
Angel-fishes. . 3 71, 126 1, 881 2, 450 $77 2, 450 $58 
IBALLACUG Bie messin seater 34, 435 Wl 208 in| isan eis Seesee al encis oye r= stele rae | eens 
IBIRCIIDASS eh. se cacee ne eee a eaeie cts 12, 680 455 36, 050 3, 218 17, 060 864 
Blwe=fish; fresh... 52.2--.------<-- 346, 606 10, 567 21, 025 705 11, 695 316 
Blwe-fisht salted cscs 2e- cee i= 3, 000 120) |icdscodon cone sacceeos secu ancahieee loaeeeteerers 
iol Dy sasesosoauedeeereanbaces 10, 100 (18 eae amc aeos| Soap Acedass|laoseedaad Gac|lodebcdoces 
BUthal Ost shimesse ss cece sees Soe c lem eres etal Narciatcres eleteie rs 108, 100 2, 251 4, 650 66 
IBGE atts bee ere ete ae ete = eisai 3,140 IG) | 5 ojeiesainvmei = cya,ell sto he bcos wie ll are we ste einielsa | tateeeetete 
Catefish Sian. Mec Gisaceces esc 75, 800 1, 690 150, 750 38, 821 62, 400 1, 267 
Channel bass, or red-fish.......-.- 1,104, 251 16, 247 70,815 2,722 93, 270 4,167 
(Chan nlemec cee eededeou sacsacanea4| bsceovocorneulboocuesucdas 11, 450 757 1, 750 82 
Crevalle2.csseess se eeccenieese ses 54, 665 643 5, 375 1B) | crcrcterole = sraleele | ste ersten 
Groalker sakes see eek Bo socale gate wlas celellesiatsiesilesieis 57, 900 1, 157 273, 000 8,573 
Dron), fresh=waten = = .2(= tr tosses | (corm etei sei eine || nisiseieinleierie = 2, 050 96) || 225.5 Ae cee alee eer 
Drum, salt-water.......- 198, 625 2,738 4,910 92 11, 660 318 
MOuMOersieeee ceca sec 80,181 2, 182 36, 100 1, 330 79, 460 3, 225 
(Siew Gnal Cehg)) cocesednsesnospogess 1,175 OR aoe Goatees | SSSoAeas asl EooDoddenacd| Isnogodsocs 
GMOWPCTS eerie =ciomeniesisioe stele aia 437, 089 7,279 635, 000 GHEIRD |[EScccSoscesal|ssaccceacc 
Gruntsi225.. 222 Sees SEBO IAC SCARE 374, 200 $8 1029), Sa ee a Sins) stere mek oa lems eee lee seems 
OG fiSW Yc cecieeese sched co -ciccieia 65, 190 Bi 236. eee cie: ates cies | ataterermie nil ete atsrenctete etetal| teeerere eee 
LEO DCI NAS SRaSoecaEaoecoeen code 6, 000 B10 (ee | (re | ee ee | SeeO ct 
OM ATIS ee ta are eet tsietala ve mrereysjensiaarcine [lates ctolerepore = sicl|ieiermiszers aerate 2, 000 AO in Soa seicice cae alee 
IMCS Neer rereia wise ere tem a eieicisieieiaicrere 80, 025 369 200 pO ale eee aire emia Geiccicus 
Ran eehisheee sae nee sacacscesecice 151, 900 3, 843 800 O83). shed setiee oe ser eenee 
Dady-fishviresh 2.2 2.22530 5-52 697, 800 11, 945 1,375 88) dss soebise bes |S oseetoseete 
iDaxohya tsi srw etolS ee aaa senecapooe 700 DA: | crrcin deicistiesl's odie wa cu seas sie eee See eee 
Mar eate-nSaec--ess-=-e eeeeeeee = 222 esas dee beers niski se ceee|lsaeisioen cisieerd Meee eee 
Menihad enivaceen.-|-=5--ceee ei ='t 25 10, 000 QB: lice tacins.ciste's|| seston eres 
Moon-tish! {e-peecee--i- 314 800 10) ast asec sealoeosereeee 
MUIVEt resh sso 8- cess eectsis = ci 327,123 | 1,546,300 28, 457 593, 750 10, 047 
Mullet, salted Wee DLOn | azeemetete Ae sete ee see 6, 000 300 
Mullletiroe; salted ec. o.c sews oe we - 134, 887 6, 270 | sacicis ds one [eis stm arcise =i cisteersioc alee | eae teee 
IME COMEn Shy eas ac cyaetelanieereicics 28, 301 bo ee eee Pee Sa en ee ee lla a escoc 
Berm ilien rece occersccenise ccinisisic ce 10, 000 BOO acieicc ee o Gm .cll stow = cere miall ele seen iejslcmrl| Salaereteetoiee 
Bigch shy ee eeseen es cern ercee a siseca= 2,000 60 18, 950 349 FS ais enclose 54 Sacacetaets 
Pike'and pickerel:.=.2- -ce------- 175 9 1, 500 Un Beeenneeen ctobesss. 
ROMAN OMe ae sce sse cen aceseie sa 487, 099 26, 276 10, 800 829 6, 645 467 
BOL oiyaemeenentse gs ie cciek wieeieisis cis.= 70, 960 3.048 '|: dce%.ecue neuloceats Sacee ecscie cee eeee eee eee 
Ronkefish. tae sase sasceetee ssccee 23, 332 Bi 1461 Jace Soca esos e Sect ell oe eretcrsene as tel | Moma eee 
Sailor’s choice, or pin-fish.......- 111, 746 3, 736 12, 500 209 6, 600 166 
Sardin este. 552-0 eect Sette eas r 

Sheepshead).s- 25 .-.s<ndeccweess 1, 373, 650 21, 686 75, 050 2, 820 70, 225 2, 964 
Snappersredtss.aeceeescesece ne 8, 074, 066 237,428 | 3,466, 500 69)33. | 8S chee pace eee 
Snappers; other. 22... .-ce0------ 358, 256 10, 428 550 14) ha. tosaatteseeleseneeneee 
Spanish mackerel, fresh. .......- 1, 432, 356 55, 908 33, 650 1, 285 7,455 415 
Spanish mackerel, salted ......-- 40, 550 Ay) aa nen ie ee er mente ones on|ladaaoados: 
SpPOte Sat saas ot aosetee's Sseticccicinaie 14, 250 300 63, 850 1, 085 77, 500 2,021 
SHED VOSA LER Shee toe oabeco sakes loocoeeasseac|socenoguose: 14, 950 1, 007 1, 750 82 
StureGon is) c28e.c 0s ek. eee 343, 291 8, 582 100, 000 3, 930 24, 100 1, 200 

Caviar) 2 35225 case cers 5, 691 3, 026 5, 000 2,000 414 310 
SUCK OLS See as bee sot ee esis ietare cloieiats 4, 800 BYP Re cone ar ae eRe ete ISROsoone soeallbsaskoopes 
SUNS ES see ares saree a stetesiere ote 15, 100 646 17, 200 1,118 3, 850 124 
Tang, or surgeon-fish ..........-- 
Trout or squeteague, fresh.....-- 
Trout or squeteague, salted... -. 
Mrunksfish ss eee cics.s ssec we cases 
ADU DO bieci=iee esneyeccie ciate wie te eieyeltceine 
Wir OUtne meee cece. cisiaeesteciceine 
NVIGIN PB) 2k Sd mew see ot tee ebiecece : 
MMellowwe tell ema eae aetaeteetaeici= 93, 687 6, 036 325 (it Beemer ne (Se acmad sce 
Otherdfishy. oi. j.c05sssceceeeescac 400 1G AR AA Ree ARC pseetae SAO UeAmo an Sc lmOnodo sone 
Allivatorn hides! sca. -e-sseecesne=- 54, 400 ga Kt Aer 2 ee eeeeenpeca asemcan cord aoccoséonc 
Glamisczen oe ce ssaiccccsseeeeseeecice 1X1) Sees eee tea) SSemeeated Seeearaccesallyotockcscs 
Gonchitts. -eecc3 cc esciteeee ae: it 1h en etee oe ae Beene a acemaeaaed lcancEdosas 
Crab, hard 83 75, 230 2,218 234, 933 4, 680 
Crabiysottic cacssceeee coer ceeces B43|2 sp cmincet aes eet meee 30, 233 2, 830 
Crab, stone 1 BY CE SBeRnoeoee ee boketriy see lssusadcenuss|scosatcoos 
@rawiishic ec ccmcn os. o2 cet nase BPO, Men aoe aee on ame trseel Saccospoosod| saasacco0K 
Otter skins NIG ne aerate Col Scan aodeen Sebodomacanas| ocoscoascr 
Oystericesccesecs 124,108 | 2,432,222 | 119,773 | 16, 885, 924 426, 222 
Shrimps. s225 508. Seccs st eceewstes 288 12 { 4,423, 900 58, 398 
SpOnPesheeaccecceeciscoseocs Seer Be De Peete Sooe eal Saaneaesan Oododccsesr | Sescb casos 
RECTAN eee ee eee ee eee 4, 227 6, 470 1,913 11, 691 4, 619 
Tortoise-shell MESO LS e cparsiaeeetell Goreieisinia elell ete see oer | ao ee eet 
MUTE Ook cissercccmasicsiseomimiseictocis 28, 385 7,000 ADAIR RC OArOeS |oDaconccioc 
Turtle eggs QO) Sate oak all Screws erate | Gearenete ere ere everetoremmereters 

Total 1,462,166 | 9,351,447 | 266,682 | 23,426,965 | 553, 220 
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Table showing the quantity and value of products taken in the fisheries of the Gulf States 
in 1902—Continued. 

| 

Louisiana. Texas Total. 

Species. | 
| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 
| 

NAT RTS aS SA See ee ips ai a ete A ES, | 42,140 1, 051 
AMSEC LSS os sete alo Met. eens wall ale.g= aes Se |ooces spbec| Habaskodarcellasacdeessen 76, 026 1, 966 
IB ara CU G Gams sa eemennne ecient essai leas ces ce [Pesecscine soclewsge sn sees 34, 435 1, 203 
IBTACKAD assem pee este cece 18, 940 UNBOQ TE aomee ok esa oaeepsearees 84, 730 5, 865 
iBlwe-fshetreshe 2222-5 occenemscis 100 6 16, 350 721 395, 776 12,315 
IBiltwe=tishs salted: esc neri<ciel-le «c Peeeeteteie sinrela rel|setaicltte/o areal ress wie yas) seinrs|| Se at= sisiste ay 3, 000 120 
TBYOTTULTIO) 2 A SESS RES ts OS SIRE] cae NER RENE [ers eye tess ite ey a eerie een ee 10, 100 503 
TS(OUREIORA TLS Were aaa Ae ee Uae 2, 887, 860 | 23, 919 6, 000 320 3, 006, 610 26, 556 
Bye Keres al es Soe eee eae eae TS gS ee ee cll EOD aa E eel tie neo eae ereetet 3, 140 46 
Catfishiereer see mecs ne nace Seimes woe | 2,051, 365 63, 024 75, 000 3, 189 2, 415, 315 72, 991 
Channel bass, or red-fish ........ 441, 595 19, 961 898, 450 39, 525 2, 607, 881 82, 622 
Crappie 18, 200 839 
Crevalle j 69, 880 1, 021 
Croaker 543, 810 19, 326 
Drum, fresh-water -..--.---.-.--:| 38, 500 SOU Seawere civesa eee ee eai<e 5, 550 131 
num) saliewaters .< js .sscneencee 51, 280 1, 302 157, 400 3, 188 418, 875 7, 638 
Mound Greece. Games. esacccicioee ac 2, 100 129 240, 900 11, 093 438, 741 17, 959 
COMMENT Cite Sane ceemoco ie cecal GSGR GRRE Sass) Se COBoaA a4] NORCSSE aon Slee Bemers 1,175 33 
GG CLS) ea eieta wale ie atelala(= init isicoioe Sabeandooess|boogusocen 40, 169 1,195 1, 112, 258 14, 824 
GaN ees seas is iacroe sis ee sence 374, 200 18, 029 
FLOP SHISHA sess Beds oo Sane cise ses 70, 090 3, 440 
LiGbinG Bitltoac ee aererCE cs onneEotT 6, 000 360 
WO Wells lia wean se cine rset tactotote als ela are ape || ar=elsiessinie = sisjella a Sateieic cme 67, 722 2,177 
CUD S) by Sor Ome e meee aCe OSCE Rte cine 30, 225 373 
REM Safi Se tsar h ccc tesceasiceaaces 152, 700 3, 866 
Wadivetish:streshtss.csscseceecns 699, 175 11, 978 
adiy=tishe salted! a2... c-cnacee 700 21 
Marratestish 2... sects. casos cesses 38, 500 222 
Men eae mre. cmincicis eas recicieieeer'= 12, 500 50 
IMGon=fishitest. sek Sores eee 11, 428 324 
Minletetresheessay ye eee ee 122, 710 3, 884 16, 800 412 | 24,503,245 | 364,923 
Mnnletssalted sae: Ss seus fesse das) seeeme moses IhoseopacaeollGaodoccocsas| Hepabesnon 2,595, 190 77, 613 
Miulletirae salted). aosc5 seek me mall Ge cles tele cise all ets cies ae wil fle aateteteressiniciel| cee slewieeds 134, 887 6, 270 
Muaittiomsnish = eases seh eaiscess onna|cameesoue cae leseasecsecllacoccoacnpas bossossens 28, 301 849 
(Reriniitins cop mcrae lavas tayo slare cet neaoieiall sei eine slave lSrsiarovaia sinysiallretars aiBicle sicrele'si| sia(eeis aisisle-c 10, 000 500 
IBigsfish pest peta e cae eee oe |e eso ele ae ol eroe Soe se ceab een noel Aseceatess 20, 950 409 
PikeanGypieKeLrela rcs co csiscaweecs ces ciceee cs oaleeee eee. 57, 300 2, 239 58, 975 2,338 
Pompano 538, 344 30, 160 
BOLD Yates score slicanrastaeleke are emis 70, 960 3, 548 
Pork-fish 23, 332 3,145 
Sailor’s choice, or pin-fish 130, 846 4,111 
SAT Cow See SE eee Sole oie 29, 600 998 
Seavbassseess ee (cee oeee seem ccs 17, 095 457 
Chadian ss saecaccemeeeccec - 150 3 
Sheepsheadssss2. css ets cae 338, 560 11, 381 217, 330 9, 739 1, 974, 815 48, 590 
Silveriperchry: shee ose e eect 62, 850 BAU ereeceanmcerel ea aerercs 62, 850 3, 009 
BUA PNSLATe Cl eeeeeyAse weet aretha ay<lele/atele = a's ai<!| testes mes l= 2,067,987 | 103,398 18, 608, 553 410, 157 
Snappersmothers sees cies ee cccreeeceeas ROD CIS SRA cacao nal aac 358, 306 10, 442 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ......... 6, 050 607 63, 830 4,621 1, 543, 341 62, 836 
Spanishemackerelisalteds acs cee | hoes sae eee alls eisieiee Sale Meemeicuce = Slascecce ces 40, 550 1, 622 

DObsatee seosass Cece cee ee ees 155, 600 3, 356 
Strawberry bass... 16, 700 1, 089 
fSibigonls- “4 Ase epeaeseoseos 467, 391 13, 662 

Gaya Orato ciate. a5 82 oreleiain gu osias 11, 105 5, 336 
BuCKeIsmecer asc cecc.ccccceescacce cs 4, 800 372 
SUMshShesier eee aos oie ch sciserclee Sul 44,050 | 2, 134 
NATIT OMOIIS EMCO tS haere ye sajarae areal leyee Se iela Sc siny| oy sisinaveininisic |e esis eieatauaretell a oa cceicvaniere 200 10 
Trout or squeteague, fresh....... 1, 078, 240 49,071 | 1,119,300 49,577 4,734, 949 171, 188 
RIGUMOMNO WM CLeAM Ue sNAITC 452 5<\|'se cts > ater mol nels sreceers| iiss acces |e eceeence 54, 098 2, 024 
ED UTNE S eee Eteiniae cise coe sol aoe e eG eleecl| Ses oociee we |r oats oles trois |o's Se leierewisie 300 12 
ALLELE OG ee ae ten om anise bcc l sierne eisioeie Seed oe etensclee ciall elnsmsteveternia bellies seyeisresa aya 850 66 
Mian iaitla) oo ode Sg COU AAR AS ODE EE GRO CR BEA S| Cae SESOEel OSE e sone ee aaa 22,700 1, 436 
AVY RL ti a ee a es BERR os cpt S| noeteiencte 41, 700 1, 596 140, 164 3, 683 
Yellow-tail 6, 120 DAD YS eens Sar ee as fo 100, 132 6, 287 
QOthlenkhi siren sents: sce cate Sel: 31, 400 1, 164 21, 650 722 53, 450 1, 902 
Alligator hides. . 194, 840 Py TU) ee See oe peal le ae eee 249, 240 27, 241 
CTS eee acne hice tae bisa e Susie Mell amneceiectel boc cecsccedl sea semen ~ 800 100 
(QOMOl Cs 95 5 SAS AG RES COA EIS SEE NCCI E St Senne] Cate er rien Eres Sete ees eee ee ee 3, 834 890 
Crab, hard 1,312, 135 16, 025 42,800 2, 022 1, 666, 431 25, 028 
Crap ysolte-caceeas cece acct ccte-ioalh cate SHaa ol banecadaod boconsuesorcl fesse arcs 30, 513 2,914 
(CHiN O., SiG sccah eo oS BRS OebEL GOeE GSOGne oon obl Le Geenosea Gee eeSronos| HetSemnars 11, 681 1, 799 
Cravitishyseees Seeee cscs. cee eee 16, 000 (EY Genk noeenead |Seoecaeee 71, 664 38, 897 
O Cera cilclin Guerra meer coer eo ye amelie rm Alb Fe Sn le Rae | ASS ee ace 356 1,015 
ONGIO?: 65 apes BcoocD OTe EOS nBoEEhe 8, 388, 891 | 493,227 | 2,401,791 | 100,359 34,115, 935 | 1, 268, 689 
Shirimipyca-a-neseinaceesceecowees 7,634,720 | 131,715 290, 815 8, 566 12, 366, 915 198, 379 
S POND Caer seme ae meee ae Nar arian Seer aaiee ell mein cece Bwcak econ we ncleomcmacanc 346, 889 364, 422 
ROLra Pines come mateo ea einsieiese 30, 589 6, 439 5, 850 765 85, 499 17, 963 
FROTCOISG TSH Clee eats erate ee el afiseiate aise = tae sicielsiciio ne [inasoseehlc ns ASS Ses ceae 495 1, 732 
TUTtIGS ee ce acacia cleans 5, 140 199 97, 060 3, 388 478, 457 32, 097 
MUTULS ees erates nae ice iaicicios tee |= mieiaia clejmianreie [ol aecie sieinrs [eine setevo'qaicicicll enim wteeuss 600 99 

MOLE sath sa atttemaseceeeee 24,754,135 | 858,314 | 8,044,404 | 353,814 | 1138, 696,970 | 3, 494, 196 

F.C. 1903—27 
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Supplementary table showing certain of the above products in number and bushels. 

Florida. Alabama. Mississippi. 

Products. 
Quantity. | Value. | Quantity. | Value. | Quantity. | Value. 

Alligator hides ...-.....- number 9, 067 0 0 i eee A Sees AS Sm GOCS 
Glamis Lee, oceoee See eewe bushels. . 100 100 |icnisesectelcc|-sae ceases See terrae Sere meee 
@rabshardi--2--- = esees number... 3, 999 83 225, 690 $2, 218 704, 799 $4, 680 
Crab ysOlte eee aoe seeeeoe do.. 840 Ce el ect cee ee \emvcactone ae 90, 699 2, 830 
Crabsstome a. sarasota do.. 11, 681 WE NIQON | aterm eacce toe be wets e 3 | a0 Ane eee | Se eee 
Opferiskins'*e cess seem eee doxsec 201 POUR Ee eee ee | awa snees se loosucee seca pees eee 
Oysters 2a seen 2 ssc teees bushels. 579, 587 124, 108 347, 460 119, 773 2, 405, 132 426, 222 
DELLA PINs eee 2-5 see number. - 10, 593 4, 227 38, 597 1, 913 | 8, 496 4,619 

Louisiana. Texas | Total 
Products. mame is = SSeS ar 

Quantity. | Value. | Quantity. | Value. | Quantity. | Value. 

Alligator hides ...-.-..... number.. 38,968 | $23,132 $27, 241 
GIA MS sean ee misics wcelere DUSMEIS Sec sae cee c eee oe nee | 100 
Oral hands Ae eee scae number..| 3,936, 405 16, 025 25, 028 
Crabssofts:.i.scsess5-see 58 GO sletesccoe ct colscckeeenesl eee et bere weeeee eee | 91, 5389 2,914 
Crab stonemsc. 225-5. 6seee GOs <calSsse Stee oo Seles See ene Bs Scere ee se see ee | 11, 681 1,799 
Oiteriskitigee- 623.2 0c2s)s=- GOSS=s| heen eee eeee |zoaneeeeee Sag cei oe seal pr ocetatesciae | 201 1, 015 
CONSE Se eee bushels 1,198,413 | 493, 227 348,113 | 100,359 | 4,873,705 | 1, 263, 689 
PROPTH DIM rete n a asisoassici number 15, 294 6, 489 2,925 769 | 40, 905 17, 963 

Comparative table showing the extent of the fisheries of the Gulf States in 1897 and 1902. 

Persons engaged. Capital invested. 

Increase or de- Increase in 1902 
crease in 1902 Goniparede wale 

States. compared with 1897. 
1897. 1902. 1897. 1897. 1902. : 

Percent- Percent- 
No. age. Amount. age. 

Tnkonsla ey ASHE SASS 5, 011 6,416 | +1,405 | +28.03 | $1,149, 262 | $1, 945, 320 $796, 058 69. 26 
Ala DAM aces. -e- 789 1,098 | + 309| +89.16 165, 189 328, 285 163, 096 98. 73 
Mississippi -.- -- - 2, 565 4,344 | +1,779| +69.35 518,301 | 1,270,408 752, 107 145.11 
Louisiana....... 4, 403 5,027} + 624} +14.17 513, 813 789, 723 275, 910 53. 69 
SLOXAS octet ASe 1,199 1,144; — 55) — 4.58 | 237, 496 373, 724 136, 228 57. 36 

Total. ..--- 13,967 | 18,029 | +4,062| +29.08 | 2,584,061 | 4,707,460 2,123,399 82.17 

Products. 

Pounds. Value. 

Increase in 1902 Increase in 1902 
States. compared with compared 

1897. with 1897. 

1897. 1902. 1897. 1902. 
Per- Per- 

Amount. cent- Amount.}| cent- 
age. age. 

IMlorid ay. aeceee 28, 255, 219 | 48,120,019 | 19,864,800 | 70.30 | $944,793 |$1, 462,166 | $517,373 54. 76 
AValbsamaees cece 2 4,699,381 | 9,351,447 | 4,652,066 | 98.99 134, 438 266, 682 | 182, 244 98.14 
Mississippi ...--. 7, 829, 685 | 23,426,965 | 15,597,280 | 199. 20 192, 298 558, 220 | 360,922 | 187.68 
Louisiana ....... 17, 401, 788 | 24,754,185 | 7,352,347 | 42.25 713, 587 858,314 | 144, 727 20. 28 
TEXAS 62-7 Goeson: 7,174,550 | 8, 044, 404 869, 854 | 12.12 286, 610 353, 814 67, 204 23. 44 

Totalsscce 65, 360, 623 |113, 696,970 | 48,336,347 | 73.95 | 2,271,726 | 3,494,196 |1, 222, 470 53. 81 
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FISHERIES OF WESTERN FLORIDA. 

The west side of Florida has a longer coast line than any other Gulf 
state, its length being about 2,810 miles. The shore line, like that 

of the eastern coast of the state, is low, and is indented with numer- 

ous bays, sounds, and lagoons, which furnish good harborage for 
the light-draft fishing vessels. The principal indentations are Perdido 
Bay, Pensacola Bay, Santa Rosa Sound, Choctawhatchee Bay, St. 
Andrews Bay, Apalachicola Bay, St. Georges Sound, Apalachee Bay, 
Wiccassassee Bay, Clearwater Bay, Tampa Bay, Sarasota Bay, and 
Charlotte Harbor. While the rivers and small streams entering the 
gulf are numerous, the principal ones being the Escambia, Chocta- 

whatchee, Apalachicola, Suwanee, Withlacoochee, Manatee, and 

Caloosahatchee, but little fishing, other than for sturgeon, is prose- 
cuted in any of them except the Apalachicola River. 
A serious difficulty encountered in certain counties bordering on the 

eulf is the lack of shipping facilities. ‘To counteract this as far as 
possible, the wholesale dealers at Cedar Key, St. Petersburg, Tampa, 
and Punta Gorda operate a large fleet of transporting vessels which 
make regular trips to the fishing camps, taking out supplies and bring- 
ing back the catch. Nearly all of these vessels are fitted with refrig- 
erating compartments, in which the fish are stored and thus brought 
to market in excellent condition. Formerly the fish were placed loose 
in the hold of the vessel with cracked ice thrown over them, but the 

loss from spoiling, caused by delays incident to head winds and calms, 
was so great that the dealers were compelled to adopt the present 
method. 

During 1903 the Manatee County region, which is one of the best 
fishing sections in the state, was penetrated by a railroad which has 
been constructed as far south as Sarasota, and is eventually to be 
extended to Boca Grande. The Boca Grande terminus will undoubt- 
edly exert a considerable influence upon the fisheries. Atthe present 
time the fishermen from lower Manatee County and Lee County ship 
their fish to Punta Gorda, on Charlotte Harbor, where there is a rail- 
road connecting with northern points. Punta Gorda is 30 miles from 
the mouth of the harbor, however, while Boca Grande is at the 
entrance, and with the dealers located at the latter place the vessels will 
be saved the long journey to Punta Gorda. 

A large storage and tish-fertilizer plant has been erected at Punta 
Gorda, but was not finished in time to operate in 1902. It is the 
intention of the company operating this plant to freeze the better 
grades of gulf fish, and convert the nonedible and spoiled fish into 
fertilizer. 

A fire at Cedar Key May 19, 1902, which burned down the railroad 
station and one of the wholesale establishments and damaged several 
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others, considerably curtailed the fish trade of that place for several 

months. 
Shad have been reported a number of times from the west coast of 

Florida, and an occasional specimen has been found by scientists. A 

Pensacola fisherman, who claimed to have caught 12 or 15 shad ina 

seine the latter part of February, 1900, in the early part of 1903 shipped 

to the Bureau of Fisheries two specimens which proved to be the Ala- 

bama shad (Alosa alabame). It is possible that this species is more 

abundant than is generally supposed, as but little netting has been 

done in the rivers of this region until within the last two or three 
years. . 

The west cone of Florida leads all of the other Gulf States in the 
catch of blue-fish, mullet, pompano, red snapper, grouper, Spanish 

mackerel, turtle, and a number of less important species. The follow- 

ing tables present in condensed form the extent of the fisheries in 1902: 

Persons employed. 

How engaged. | No. 

QOmnbvessels fishing Cemacncec eres ccm alee tora el cratata Sie ania enlace eles ete = elle la fole fm latm ita etelete r= metallia oli teei 1, 906 
On vessels transporting .....--..-------------------+ 222s reer ee erence eee sete centres 146 
Thouclavoyne)(ore| slop: naatl eau (c's) qa 5enpee ae aoeeoneo Hone eSoeae a= docotSced sco sSsoosoSncosumcooncsccspsoncs 5 3, 527 
TOIL CCST Gee eae oe Bene OR OEe see oe oen BCU Econ OOCOBanUee GOCPaCeSE Cao ISSe Sno c SO eSSCodsosT 837 

UNYOy Cll Ineo, Se eS eer Ie nee 2 See ebro E. eC EEE CORE be ob craaar soUonberSrocceoogacaanene | 6, 416 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. No. Value. | Items. No. Value. 
i 

Vessels fishing..........-..--- 243 $396,175 || Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
TONMARC eae ae eseeisteeiei le BROWS lscodaaab esas U bres eoua(el |aekey oe Soe eeeaooc 
(OUT aS Sno pbonao ssacounda bods cscD 190, 611 Rykeimets!ssocesecces seen 

Vessels transporting........-- 63 82, 950 | Dipme teense eens aes 
ROMMAEC seems eeiscleseelal= SOO Ee 2 a-ent Castinetster tees ones 
(WIE rece ouoonasenescoddod|scos so0e 43, 853 MAM CS yj oss) Seceincee le ace tees 

SOULS eee re cele temic eineereiarere 2, 666 330, 220 Sponge apparatus........|..-...-- 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: ROWSE TOV Sti chee ac 

Seinesteecee neces cesses 12 2, 845 Tongs, terrapin .........-. 
(CRUG IGS epee aaeaanscocac 90 2,275 AUTOS THIN ae ocaobaderces 
IVES tan OSE Aspen scod anne ones 1, 932 raps Otten ens ees eeeee 
Sponge apparatus ........].......- 3, 510 Spearsie jesse ce 
MONS ae sees noe wisicinie'si<as 41 347 GUNS e nase oe 
SPOGSHSS) ook eeRoscquognscocs 5 3 Minor apparatus .........|........ 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: Shore and accessory EROBEIEy | sie 
SYeila¥elol 5 aarionacaepocubodccc 134 105930))| | WCashyca pital yesee eee emele ee Nees eyete eles 
Gillinets= 2 -: soe sete oeee 1,571 44, 467 
SU@O MGI) Secnoseqceoncecce 302 16, 110 Totals. cseicecseesese | 
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Table of products. 

Florida. 

Products. 
Lbs. | Value. 

AMIDeTafisitwarsae eiatevcers = ersieais 42,140 $1, 051 
ANID CHS Its Wscieicior a.siac/sisisjer 71, 126 1, 831 
IBarracuGaaeeeceaceee seceoe = 34, 435 1, 203 
IBlaCkIbaASS san- cea cece cece 12, 680 455 
iIBlue=fishy fresh sgncsoes-.6s 346, 606 10, 567 
Blue-fish, salted ............ 3, 000 120 
BONUOs es eee eee Leese 10, 100 503 
IBU ec Gaeaae ace eweetese 3, 140 46 
Catafisheaens jacteas ees cece 75, 800 1, 690 
Channel bass or red-fish....| 1, 104, 251 16, 247 
@revallereee se eases a5 e8 54, 665 643 
Drum, salt-water ........... 198, 625 2, 738 
HOUMC ETS ees seee eh eeee eas 80, 181 2,182 
Genmanveanpiesos-2 ose sscac 1,175 33 
Groupers -25---.-- 437, 089 7,279 
Grumitsseeeeee- 374, 200 18, 029 
PROP -TiS i e- lem sie sfeaecharsici-rsi< 65, 190 3, 236 
Houma ctishifwes..5csttese aac 6, 000 360 
UGS eee nseciss cece tine ace 30, 025 369 
Keine fishies S22 )s-2scleeeaeise-.n is 151, 900 3, 848 
Bady-fish, fresh... .25...... 697, 800 11, 945 
Lady-fish, salted............ 700 21 
Margave-lshic-ss.cmecencacae 3, 500 222 
Mem adeneanctsescmce secs ciae 2, 500 25 
Moon=hshir. sceneries es necee 10, 628 314 
Mulleteineshye ners cee 22,223,685 | 327,123 
Muilet; salted). .5...5:222-<. 2, 589, 190 77, 313 
Mullet roe, salted .......... 134, 887 6, 270 
IMiGbOnMRnSI 2 sce ss cee a2 ss oe 28, 301 849 
Renmin occ coce tices sae 10, 000 500 
i pshishns s.-keeiiceciee saan 2, 000 60 
Pike and pickerel .......... 175 9 
IROMpPanO tess oscecweoctianene 487, 099 26, 276 
POLS YE. Be seesacliasescen ace 70, 960 3, 548 
Porkatishy a. ccmiec cic sesescece 23, 332 38, 145 
Sailor’s choice or pin-fish .. 111, 746 3, 736 
Sardinessasoee~scossceeaccse| 29, 600 998 
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Florida. 
Products. 

Lbs. Value. 

Seabasssecctereececsdae sae 9,800 | $128 
Sheepshead esccecesceeeaee 1,373, 650 | 21, 686 
Snappers redenscssessaccse. 8, 074, 066 237, 428 
Snappers, other......2.-..- 358, 256 10, 428 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ...| 1, 482, 356 55, 908 
Spanish mackerel, salted .. 40, 550 1, 622 
SpOtheseoteaco- siohatshe (Sere Ste ais 14, 250 300 
SLUES CONG ser erase eens 343, 291 8, 532 
Stureeony cawiateenccs scene 5, 691 3, 026 
Suckersite ase cere ceatecmiasn 4, 800 372 
Sun-fishtes ee eeemeecer nee 15, 100 646 
DAT BAR ee a6 cee eestor 200 10 
Trout or squeteague, fresh .| 1,804,614 44, 221 
Trout or squeteague, salted. 54, 098 2,024 
Trunk-fish 300 12 
TurbOtiee. ssc 850 66 
Wihitin eae anos oeo cee 20, 264 303 
Wellow=etalll Acn2essoscc ccs 93, 687 6, 036 
Other fishes = scek sacs esas 400 16 
Alligator hidesies-acessecee a 54, 400 4,109. 
Clamiaese nt <a ceceecciscies sie 6 800 100 
CONCHIEARS hee eeeee eases ¢ 3, 8384 890 
Craibnarde---eseseceescne a1, 333 83 
Crabssotts. cases scccmanesa | e 280 84 
Craib; StONES <.\). <i. <tesjeee ancl J 11, 681 1,799 
Crawiish) sc i-cnstee cece scess 55, 664 3, 282 
Otteriskinseeerenceaeese see g 356 1,015 
Oystenmeis sect oeretionne | 4, 057, 107 124, 108 
Shrimp ot sss-ceccacseeoeee 17, 280 288 
Sponges’. 232. oscecscecees 346, 889 364, 422 
Rerrapinisassee sees aeaeee 730, 899 4,227 
Tortoise-shell .............. 495 1, 732 
TUT Os fanin tele Janae eistem stele 369, 257 28, 385 
Murtleegesase es ecen esses 600 99 

Total ee cee scctelscece crs 48, 120,019 | 1, 462, 166 

a Represents 9,067 in number. 
6 Represents 100 bushels. 
c Includes 30 pearls, valued at $523. 
da Represenls 3,999 in number. 
e Represents 840 in number. 

f Represents 11,681 in number. 
9 Represents 201 in number. 
h Represents 579,587 bushels. 
7 Represents 10,593 in number. 

THE FISHERIES BY COUNTIES. 

Commercial fishing was carried on in 18 of the 19 coastal counties. 
Monroe, Escambia, and Hillsboro counties have the most important 
fishing interests, Monroe leading in nearly every particular, owing 

largely to its extensive vessel and shore fisheries for sponges and 
Hillsboro occupies second place in most respects, and carries 

Nearly every 
turtles. 

on important red-snapper, mullet, and sponge fisheries. 
county shows a substantial increase over the reports of the previous 
canvass, and the total increase is very large. In 1890 the catch 

amounted to 27,418,562 pounds, valued at $1,064,139; in 1895 to 
31,929,127 pounds, worth $1,111,086; while in 1902 it was 48,120,019 

pounds, valued at $1,462,166, a gain of 20,701,457 pounds and $398,027 
over 1890, and of 16,190,892 pounds and $351,080 over 1895. 
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The following tables show the extent of the fishing industry by 
counties: 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of the west coast 
of Florida in 1902. 

On On In shore | 
Counties. vessels | YE8S2I8 | or boat | Shores: | qTotal. 

fishing. | porting. fisheries. 

(CHING WHO- sees souscpnbocouece Sono pecdecubht oncOnsesehSossssces RoaasAesose 17 al | 18 
CTS Rae ee aoe cea eens 2) BER yoo se 67 10 79 
MCYSOLOs See os = ce se eisai aise ici Pn oe ee ero ste 30 | 62 152 63. 307 
OE Cinil OS aA sooennbecedoSSESeneedoneresSsod-ssacs sane BOD ee eee 185 49 538 
Le hol bios ee ee cee eee Rees See Ae Em OIae cite GoG Oa) | ists SEE cei 623 347 1, 064 
Hern and 0 osetia os cee eae ieee eiae el meee ce ealea|| pisincon a acinel lee emcee 8 2 10 
ETN SOR Ose Mae Secs oc. cee a ace NS Bees anise 140 48 395 131 714 
T PNA YGThi@e ance No ee see Cum CE BNSF ICO SUEE OnScob ace bead QU CU ane or ol aaqbe © sacs 16 6 22 
1 DYES ALS a Se ee ee ne ec) ye Me eet gas aR EO ort 8 Beige lt PNR Oe, See 234 29 263 
IUGNAY? das oridenbe siciaae Beco neee Cb os EERE carbone tEA Coote 7 8 261 61 337 
AVLGTaHOC see ae ee a closet siemens cle side =i sete aces Meee mall Mee eeree tals 4 177 30 211 
NI@MING Ot o4- 5G Gas mane SaRB OO Ce MeO GNSCOCOLAS Aono hes eS 1,279 12 891 83 | 2,265 
MRASCO se cece eae ears ties Seiwa neice Son Oeine eae miasiaia' ats Pf 6 12 3 48 
SHUNT RORM, 4 Soene cose aan coesopccaseuron jescrk cesss| Vi 2 AiO) iereacerts 60 
SUELO Tete a pcarats ay tel=iststa alas atal sia e eeieveicimiets ais elaine) cin eine ele terate \poneaoaaes 2 36, ||. abrerasseee 38 
UVa Ko oe ete het eee alec eelata ctaca’a ts atcla Seta eee tall emer terete 2 Wye reeeeens = - 175 
Wisi mals = <7 rte a ccraye acre asic eleis =o e/erele clone Oem eens Hise peices ae! eaihererorecre iY Al OG oa 17 
VES) oboe KONO. Se Bee ee Sea at See momebanina ocd onan aaodd (itl acess oeierere 222 22 250 

MObalisecez css sac Raw eee osiccesis Meee ais 1, 906 146 3, 527 837 6, 416 

Table showing, by counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the west 
coast of Florida in 1902. 

Calhoun. Citrus. De Soto. | Escambia. Franklin. 

Items. = Ea? = 
No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

WESSC IS ISHIN Deere tareyais aie creciciet= || e\ain.sia| cee seein 1 $250 3 $6, 200 42 $144, 100 18 | $10, 800 
PROMEEC ere eee) cieiea | estates Dillssne see c ee cen seste Pera esetassiec IR Naseoece 
OW poe Lea weeaOeacacnode seces| Saecares| esse ODN |eeser CART RSY lah AEE 49, 563 |..... 5, 215 

WesSCIS: LrANSPOLtIMEy ce oe cfere <4 sie aes ereleieie ceetsll eet all sine else SEA 208 SOO! hs = ae:57- all so pensive feieteie te erate eee 
Toray bate Bess esses oncss| Sacse lssenonoals sod eeaccsds 269) leet csmia| eloesieeell seein seine mise | Cees 
OUT eee seen ees eins cal cewscleeeseces | uratsiniel||Snaetete Sell erates 23; 840) }a.5 S252 5) se asicleiall Saree snl Petetoretere 

1A S So cos se onesnanesEUacoOSr 11 | $1,080 | 65 | 1,585 | 95 7, 755 108 | 14,8380 | 483 | 44,030 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

IS CLINICS Ste aorey=eirte esse ol-eteisieine | o.c eees [iqetocicrstere lets mem eteleserete 4 2, 200 2 120 3 265 
(Gall SOV KRSS SO ea Hee eer e G5) SS eae aescecre Stas) Sapp ane | |sSnee scatecda lsokos se lnse cacase 3 90 
IDR sk See App emagacencoods Hbbact: scodobd poste kopesorslbscacideSdcdesor|eaascnc 1 GSOnleenee 16 
iS) CO mMEReH HO) Ocha CARA Ae eo ooe| A eeee aris) senon|scagso ca) oons secubonsad Hossack|lseosoade-| bacos 161 
Oy s\- Ga Neen EE sas berecl aaebacee 2 atl Be ale ecet cod ocmoallinccadtos 31 262 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
SEINES har cte oeee cee cheese 225 975 
Gaillimets) toes oetine see 
Stop mMesrenst. cn. sses acces 
Trammielimets......--2-5- 
Mykemets i soshecst keke 
DpMEts =. cc ee ee cae as 
Castnets'22-cscc cascnesseee 
ANOS cis nae seek aa eee 
Sponge apparatus 
PODS OY SUE sae ye <a ae 
Tongs; terrapin -2--225---- 
Traps; fish... 5 .--e-ee/se 
ALTaApSs* Otlen...zmo.csee ees 
GUIS eos so scccint a -eeeeeee lees s|sssaeene 2 30} 10 TSO Meee Salis eet 35 525 
IY BUTOy Bey osha AD En ata ci OSA Macrae SSere soacooaa ac cad bococeenacllcasmad|sontaasoclonced 25 

Shore and accessory property.|...-- 68022 <3: pri PAN PR aee 6;260))| 62.5. 80; 378 |..... 43, 580 
(GHG D CN eaeebooadddnonccs|scrodl|sonqRecaljoces = SS O0On | eerstete sO en en (See ere Ac 43, 000 

Totalescecereoacemesteclicele ne PAISEY a aoe 853247) 55.2 DOV S625) Seen oe 295; 169) Eee 155, 180 
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Table showing, by counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the west 
coast of Florida in 1902—Continued. 

Hernando. Hillsboro. Lafayette. Lee. Levy. 
Items. SS | 

No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. 

| 
Vessels fishing ....... Ado aouesEllodcsal|leanoonde Op eh24. SHON See 5.5 eraiese ailleisemellsactooetec 1 $750 

MOWMAS Osea sca ae= ener eaiae a eicicee es = ZAOS |e rearayoistoie|| hoes .n'e||oiznielsieellemmen|oosu cies 8. Neeemeee 
Mutt c occee pees cance ae cices |e cise ciel sete ate DS SADD | Ries a.sillceieisclaeiallisinis ralereste werete estrone 350 

Wessels transporting .-.-......|..-.-|-......: Ie ick TU) Ssenad oscadca| Seecs seeeocae 5 2, 350 
OWN ARC Wasa seis aah =ie || aera esate. ces QOS cme seeiel| ois eee seule seis ciel clonosnac AGS eee 
OUT ae seca e wie es sieateelle ome sears cece eae UD PLSO} | Saree cll ssismrersealllewse sselllermeereerase levees oe 655 

ROMS Ee se sinceb-w=2< see ses eases 8 $320 | 340 | 37,385 16 $480 | 112 |$12,780 | 260! 10,005 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

iti 2: eC Se BARE] aeecEpa occ Oana Ceeercame taatcnes | LO nes seraleaease wells Seer lee severe al acs as eS 
Sponge aApparatusi-- -—- = os). .s2 oe -e=-=-\eno--- r 2 dil Sages Heesacas |seesa Saeecaee| teoos= 17 

OILS S ee eee eria tesco oie ie feal| Sarees 6 90) seen Waeeacdae lnsere lbGorecod taboo tsostscac 
Apparatus—shore fisheries: 

Sein Csi evar aa averenicicbee cacaliasciasl saesaeeic 13 DE 2007 ease tin iatevseeins| 2 seen lara chentsves |e seca iis see Nar 
Gill nets....-. eee Sais 320 | 184 5, 485 16 640 | 250 | 6,710} 232] 8,416 
SLOPMICISs ss seee ess sees ees 3 105 81 SUED legsseallegnacaea 61 | 4,085 3 | 105 
MTVAMIIM SUMS ee eects sec ale <i |cielese oa = 3 Ils oae4 lecaoces| Sbpae asocecer Naasealaskocs oc 
(AIS tm CS isonet Elescrewctos |e2-+-[eee--ee- 10 A ial eee acai eicysicis la rovelllstere’=\e lle sate pera |e | Se oe 
DMNES): 555.56 Sochesececasuboe aces! eoceseed Beeeee 18}\||Sosneq||eacos36q||Gcesolbstdabsd|loss-6- | 15 
Sponge apparatus......... [Seaeal loa dose aoseae bb) |lsqacdan|laccacocs | sesee) Secbecs| nooo me lapse 
MONE S) OVStER ese. coae feisere| <2 21-|eemetea 72 B00) ie oe imallleeclereieie@|o---1s' listersersieese 26 | 234 
(Uy OS) URES Sec obeesooeeesdllsosse eos “yedch|laesboe||bcdosaccq|[beeeedseenacas 250 88 ZN 25 
(CHILI Shc Sate Tes Re CORES el ING Sees Re inci et Siro) kaencitcs ea cym |=tttaee eee [aap meas 27 540 6 90 
Minor apparatus .......... ISSeeqlocotesse||acadcc Pal SR ead nceup sec |aaees oseouencl Fsbas > 2 

Shore and accessory property -|.-..- BOO oose ES PA) eaaoe 900) |e ao. DSUs Eee iene 7,915 
CCERIaL ony arian 5 Ae OR Eee oon scada ladsoose a] anasee ZB2NOOO! |e hee sal na ciatewre | oso «|| seteleseael|ineeaine | 20, 000 

MOta sake eset ee ac cce eee (eters Al 045) |esnese 422':990) |e eee a ZO ZO M erase 26 933u|a eee | 50, 929 
| 

Manatee. Monroe. Pasco. Santa Rosa. Taylor 

Items. 7 
No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value 

| 

Viesselsifishing..osspcecccocleces|scniscee = 152 |$208, 325 3 | $2,000 4 | $2,600 
RONNALC 2. Soe sce asemsleceaslenes once DF O44 ee Sec ais 33 
OUTER Sei ecu eee ere sacle 114, 235 

Vessels transporting #1, 200 2) 14,500 
MON APLC Rassacseeceoceses|| pele lisemice siete MODI |e erety ares 
Outfit TAO eS e cars 2, 550 

BOM Es eaecmecie sence cee cis 9, 500 710 | 172,000 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries 

SOIMCS reece cine cases ices lee ae cee byes tere clioscic acres 
Gillin Cts ey tae ee as Soewie| is sscleree 86 2, 150 
in Cae aee he soc ac as | awe 4 |Stine sessilis oes 40 
SpONse apparatuses acs oe -= [sees alc cisiecls cence 3, 002 
SDCATS sche ce ote seca eslcun lsqocscoe 5 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
Seines ss eso ese scseae occ Le 225220) 10 465 
Gilets sasescosee cess 384 | 10, 695 35 845 
SOMME ses. accor cee estes GI Ss660))|Eceee al asewee eee 
PTAMIME NES. ceaseless) sess |seGielces s|eise vee c|ocesce seed 
Cast mets aos a eee eass| mete slencee ets 5 29 
| Lah GSH See ae Re coe Becod Sosed Merteoeel ecteseaces 281 | 
SDONGE A pPpParabusse satel smeclic ccm e cel sseaee' 2,730 
OWES TOVSLEE: se san Sesh aca © acs clooaiels «se Eees els ssee Soe 
POTS Da his hlee a aeeet eee mesic Gee ats lscmueeie 44 220 
(3) sXe Nes). EE eee eto oeered (eer 58 29 | 
Minorapparatus qn .iseceeict| (secs c|\eocsees\eee =e = 46 | 

Shore and accessory property.|..... 1OM500|ESsees 102, 187 
CASH CH piles csc cee ames as meena is Mec eeeeln cn soe 152,500 | 

MOtalseans Zen cij-n ses stenoses S81 6Dn peste c= 771, 137 | 
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Table showing, by counties, the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of the west 
coast of Florida in 1962—Continued. 

Wakulla. Walton. | Washington. | Total. 

Items. 7 = | 
No. |Value.| No. Value. No. Value. No. Value. 
SS ee ee z 

Wessel siinishing: = ac ant chedseeocleoce sealnas ae sec hos setemele sccm ase 2| $1,300 | 243 | $396,175 
PROMO or ck See eeeesasele dae cea ae casee biases sel oneneniae DO Pees OAc are Bi O28 masses 
(O)W HU Peetemne os aattees Sea ccs SS roneee sneer sal ecece son op eeidomcliteesdaan DDOH | ee eae 190, 611 

Vessels transporting ...-----.-- 1 410) Oe aes | ents Satis an cite an namie 63 82, 950 
Tonnage 6 809 Niza 2 = See 
Outfit 43, 853 

BOgIShe see tee sane Ue et oeite 330, 220 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries 

Seines 1 2, 845 
Gilltets S22 sso esses see Sel enceinesisee ese | sictejsicis igi sstee arose o-e 1 35 90 2,275 
TAnesvees eee nee et eebemp ad onemeece [eke cee ats! tolte baesemtal See ee eee see abereee 1, 932 
Sponge apparatus AeesEecnlGeno peas booosods Vemepcie se paceos se) Seok oo aberosc oe modapuTe 8,510 
ARO) IYER seo eace Genoa ae ued baaepecdl mere esas [lesz te /tasc| Be aera 2 al7/ 3 41 347 
SHCA Hanna RR aE nce eene ral aces Oe [ee Se |e | ae et 3 er ee bau teceneae 5 3 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: | | | | 
SEIMGS? gn ese eeensicatee 4 480 | Sul 240 44 | 2, 255 | 134 10, 230 
Gilltnetss42--260 se Seso55% | AMD ODER OO eae cetallcsemmree ee 28 675 | 1,571 44, 467 
SOOM sea ntasecseaeaan| Kanu boad hpoges oe VE eae eee ta Ie ote Sc iocrtar oe 302 16, 110 
MramimieliMets: ae tee LA ses eases | 6 Bi AUA Saactaeson boas sascr 41 2,590 
TEN/LRGUIOIGY ES) span 0 oc eee gael EsRen oe emeericieas Bee ssl eter occ te eae Sad 
IDIpMeISHeher Ane eee ees ctoe! ane leaeeeee. | 
CGAGIE MICS ontop corsbor be tose ieesgoses|lsoeccor Ioenionoor jggoedes 
IBAIVCS a2 3 Sy eae eos sya, leet hed aie rere clpcyaraya Sees erie Ree era 
Sponge apparatus.....-..- egret ts ak SEER RS ee 
Monga wovsterene-s sesh ee | 20 | 160 | 
Mones terrapins sao. s ce PAR OHCeE SeeHseee sscaaeee 
PPADS aISH = Sener mecca ace le easel ace See 
SMES, OMIDUS Sosaeeecssosa|acasssces| saps ones) lcponens= 
fol GM Sad sane eee ossdadan 7 | 4 | 
(CUNT). sesaneeaee Boosesopolossocmed! oo oonbos) esegesne 
MONOECY OMENS cecosoo|\abbonaselimoccancnlsspoc cece posse opscllossansnollasooeoasss) Caco S5¢ 

Shore and accessory property.,..-.----- 645 | 
Cashicapitaless esc Geccsenacise)| Sls sceiscii ame tects | | 

MOvallsse ees eaten mecsieee se cice 8/2045 |S eeece ns 1860) [esse eect |’ - “TSS 085 Neco: eee 1, 945, 320 
| 

Table showing, by counties 
in 1902. 

and species, the yield of the fisheries of the west coast of Florida 

| Calhoun. Citrus. De Soto. Escambia. 

Species. = 5 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

| 

JIM RRO) NE os atcoccoroSaooed Sasercrer| Seaorecc 800 | $16 3, 700 $47 4,540 $91 
BlaCkabassy: oe8 ssi shale. allemeedc cee ee eceris 7, 250 | SF ce eerie |e aides 1, 200 60 
iBlue-fishs iresh! e22-—- 22. - << 8, 200 $246 s\n ssod sess passecco 5, 000 100 127,193 4, 384 
(OGIS TELS Se See a en pets Feces MCeEo ears Aescentd (Saerceer es Meeea os! See Ama Roacl Shores ac 4, 800 240 
Ghanmnel bass! ee. 2-2 - = 300 6 68,100 | 1,305} 127,829 1,617 10, 366 3 
Crevalllete 22.2 eos eece eames 
PUTIN ay se ene oe eit acter 
Flounders. - 
Groupers. . - 
Libis) he AA ae eeras obese 
ady-tishwtreshice cess er sa. 60, 000 GOO) S48. Ses eal Stee iss eee cate) acme cts 12, 000 140 
Menihadenictinc thease asst a5 |cestes< nics mee sel eee terete lye tal ete tater el ere tern 1,500 15 
ING OmstIS De 2 oe Se cleieeiw-c lleiserctoe ee ai|e sec eee lant es aot Seieclavo cll Reise etelonts eereeiteet 4, 658 144 
Miunlletasineshs sees seemee cae 77,500 | 3,150 | 1,015,000 | 17,898 |1, 550, 220 | 15, 503 41, 020 1,127 
Mullet saltedeiee2sse2222 2. 182,600 | 5.480 27, 000 DAOw less < poe wal cw iseeies |e eee tee | eeeeeas 
Mullet roe, salted.....-.-..-. 4, 000 160 700 | 28) oe Rine's |store aes Pecan leeeeceets 
Pipsishiee owes case acs osealaeeeamans|seee bene seen eereset PS ee aeons Gesbosce 1, 500 45 
RompanOren sees sees cae 5, 541 O77 400 32 15, 000 600 | 5, 858 316 
SailOnsrChoOleey ae as secmacee | scistolse ee all oe err srae | easter rterats lle eererenerets 3, 000 AQ) | cSietere ete ete | Hers eee 
RIES i Ao Moa Aat rth seeaol abeosencs| Easereeal pSeseconnellaasocesollscooas oces|ndacgecs 800 8 
Sheepshead ss sescscscectsoae 4, 200 126 129,800 | 2,659} 159,138 | 1,989 2, 162 81 
Shoyey ojever erie |e aeescesicacc peso lcseal pxcopsco| bockee sacl oncane al hHononaosollbaasses 7,091,715 | 209, 654 
Snappers other )..2-5 see |eeecaee nll sccm 113,909 | 2,209 18, 000 225 450 14 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ...| 52,780 | 2,111 1, 000 60 | 624,400 | 21,974 161, 853 5, 099 
CTO aU Sse ane speoSe Con asocd pe oecn sed Goeeemea Coated anon lagasasao| Seecanonse|Ssaaebar 12, 600 255 
SEEN gq 570p wore ee ee evn UR (1 ee RS Pes See ee | eres | aR rate Pe ie VRE Se 259, 171 4,326 

OAVIAT, s 22 ose eae oe lseetes See) Sato seemrecll ee ere tererererersil osetia al ern clean eeseatetesterens 8,491 1, 753 
Guamatshiesoet cea sedesee aon Seeeecenel sestcectes 4, 600 92 800 12 2,100 105 
Trout or squeteague, fresh.} 88,700 | 1,011 157,944 | 3,092 | 125,787 | 2,516 25, 778 1, 061 
Trout or squeteague, salted. 2, 660 SO ok kee Seal ecire oul Same eats ommcioe sell cicterenere tinea eetorreets 
\ideilghiy ete ae peo mee see Sees eal Ropenasalneeseancood lacroobee 3, 000 AQ\l\. eetrstetele natal lertemeess 
SO one aaa ssondeoooo lobosor onl Hoaecasdiacocuanoaupliondoceas 657 8 4, 300 129 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of the west coast of Florida 
in 1902—Continued. 

| Calhoun. Citrus. De Soto. Eseambia. 

Species. | | 7 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

| | | 

INTER OIe IONE Heetioacababe eee leeaee] MAAeae en 400 | $27 S600" G24 ON eae eee | 
Cheney olliove IMewol i. Senses Soelegesee Sale seeoeadllbesemodcouereboblo565| Fqsosebace bepaacse!| 1, 333 $83. 
Grab litte wso lb. = Seceerse ial ole = = see lotsraleietee Sia ata ntnrcysiets cite sier at eiehasSiysleyare minie)a late [fcialeleceie'ers 280 84 
Oplenskime oe nsccecsee ee acts Paaeeesacu||seeeeces| 16 | 90 | 100 210 lnk eee ees | See ee 
OVStCT Rare cen coset tee east caller ates 69, 396 2,311 90, 650 4, 887 70, 000 6, 000 
BUS Taree po Mere oy seas areas oie aiyeaet cel | Serotec yoreal| ars tcteetorsrarecoaratetetevevere 9, 000 i QOO | hak state crete) Soene cee 
CERT UTE Ds sah ee sl ig | on eg a hob che ee A Inept Non a 8 80 2 

MOale eset ace ces | 432, 681 |$13,571 | 1,619,165 30,482 2,753,481 | 51,425 | 8,129,249 | 238, 700 
1 } | i 

Franklin. Hernando. Hillsboro. Lafayette. 

Species. -| na ae | 
Lbs. Value. |; Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. |Value. 

} | 

DUTY Ne geessaseecosuose 100 | $2 110 Dy lec ates | Sage sssee Reese Seteersl ricer! 
SAIS GIRS pac i- cjelesineicinsiaae 375 NOW| Saseerareterl erie sees 4,710 $12) esse |Doeitee 
Iplaeiaibassiere soccer ee. 2, 000 100) Sasaeee ks So sacee| aes bse Sees oe eels ener eemeeda 
iplwe-fishtreshie sce as- a. 4- 8,190 169 2 10, 300 259) ecese | Eee 
IBOWMULO Ma se celeetine aoe cievene 3 200 Ques sera arated etek ao aera tictepa caters | Mester 
LE WiniGintG WeeeqanseEdSSeoee 300 Slee seca cares 2, 840 ASN Paesta se Ie ser oe 
Watstishe ete cca jac GHSOOO te 31 SOOM Sessa tees | sesee oor Sscame mies acca cele ee eee lbtoa te 
Channellibasste se acessc- 116, 034 2,278 240 105, 411 15599) sceilsacatee 
Grevallessen sacs occa ees 150 3 8 880 VA insets Atle pace 
DR UI eee ere te eisiciasiaaisse 925 10 55 10, 850 G4 arsevocnre =| Sees 
HLOWMNGETS ee ecenceen- ses c= = 54, 300 PNG O46 | oopes2ie ye afaleie sree siete 3, 234 79)-\\s-31d01,stetell Beraceers 
German carp 1,175 BB aecs cee c|lne scion es neeaoe.cicie elas seisiesielleetele eis sells Ioeetes 
GTOUPELS ese ewe oe oe come ee 2,500 | 50 \oacecet 61, 600 GUL Neco ee eee 
(GHAWN TGA 5.5 Bape GCSES RHC t aay beget et sete eles Sere lSeotm eee 17, 800 Pe ete ere ea oc 
Util eee cba ee eAs eRe 50 Deserts scroll tele spateets | Mace isis =rofe tel *rm 0 nists ate se seyereeinel ee eee 
Keimpefishiee ces se stacsas Gace 200 LOD Se oses ae lee eset 2, 700 iUcheeeonecea] desacos 
Mulleteireshhst 22 te scsasce 1,169,800 | 15,781 3,362 | 2,329, 888 22,516 | 640,000 |$12, 800 
Mullet, salted. ...-....-...- 557, 170 17, 936 960 171, 487 4,384 | 140,000 | 4,200 
Mullet roe, salted........-- 17, 050 804 250 7, 250 278 | 138,800 690 
ROMPaWOle-e ees enoseee seece 8, 360 7 Sy SE a eeen Ine eesoce 61, 923 SS DOE Aeooreeeleeeeeee 
SHO eevee Aas anaoooas| dosoceeosaalboncemans |caodorasa lbonosaas 200 Bill aoetecaleemeeee 
Sear Dassaeqem ero ase ee oe nae ce seibressc elle nmstereis elclliete see ici ell'swciemlels 3, 800 Biol Sp rene Soot. aes 
Sheepsheadiecccccscacenes =< 14, 200 418 4, 200 126 128, 310 1 O26) osataase ee See 
Snapperyred!s ss. sess ne 4, 000 ZOOR eneserra ls cizae aie 8505600) || e2ohO7OM lyases eee 
Snappersmochersacceesc cers |aces = cciee acl =siisisvaes 7, 000 140 17, 420 QED Al s/s See as | ercetate 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ..-. 25, 180 NOGON Reece meeeaceetntes 61, 674 OUTS | eepesrayeretetal| ele 
Spanish mackerel, salted -- 10, 050 AQDY.WSsawas Oarclles = aciccl|= maee fae oe altoeee a ohe alaeeeenee | aaeeee 
StUreeOMee es cesetesniss- 74,120 BLOG! [ees atcnte cscs soars le ateiarel| = =a stmynrereerotel| atepefere aiah= ol /=rciadetarere well oe tee 

Oaiyilatiec. saa cecna cee 1, 950 A OF Showa seme (eee Carl Maacee eee see eens Bee Seda eo 5 
Suckers mesmeercrcract ene t 300 MO} Raseee Soe aanasreelecoee aaeeca|t maces aac taste eel eee 
(Suidaie\ ae eooeeeeoeaeeoscee 2, 950 7 a (Seen eS eroeal setae eee] Sarees AMAA se| eciatene 
Trout or squeteague, fresh. 163, 593 4,679 | 12,000 240 176, 897 4448 detects |pemsene 
Troutor squeteague, salted. 22,038 Hi delyl Resa MaRS ne SeeCenict esl Crete mocenn abel eneerc 
Wihiitinoeec ere ees oe ek 200 9A aReceRGS a lociciateee 1,380 UA es BOS) ee 
Oivertiishie eco 2 caceees 250 NO) sees Se el Ee Ge ol nee ees Sil ie eee [epee Ltt he | 
Aulieator hides, |... 5..-.5.- 7,500 BON sane oe asl Stereo ne eeraiaicie ate tarall eee sais | raters MM eee 
CraatOnem prey ates oe [neces aera nce Soe teclioemea. outll ace seats 800 AO} Sen See Fearn t 
(OMSNS 0 Gaogo SeSt ene aEteeaas | 2, 749, 810 (ERO EL eee aerl lenieoaaese 137, 270 BALD e525 eee Pactra 
SHUM) sapere eeoat soon ses oe | 17, 280 OT Ee es eace SSeeD cee Geena ec to eretord maaan sans ee oes 
Sponges | 

GUASSE ee eeeeose ccc s esl 5, 304 nF ees cocaase 45, 593 RY 2 Ba eee. cl ae 
Sheepswool ............ 2, 920 TSSDN yaaa cele cicelll te aaveeicte U7SOL7, || “455947, tees HepSielateehs 
CLOW eter cs ote ee ee 1, 989 L067) [Rascsee ke lesenecee 4, 608 2584) laces sae ears 

MErrapinl asemeie esc cess = 3, 200 2640 | Seiceiacet|| cece eres 2, 400 200))| Sos Ses e Ro case 
AMUTtLS Fae Sacto ce noee ce 800 EG | ots cys ve ve ate | Sameera eter are arse eens tall Cis m ois tre mye arene mre | otras 

Mota asset sok | 5,111, 463 | 139, 806 | 264,710 | 5,385 | 4,288,342 | 184,199 | 793,800 | 17,690 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of the west coast of Florida 
in 1902—Continued. 

| Lee Levy. Manatee. Monroe. 

Species. = = 
| Lbs Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

AND er=tishi-s- = s seee eee ee Petts ater eee te Sell peters osc aiall nae arate ererene trae 41,500 | $1,038 
YN a¥=Xel Rib late See teT ees ele 7, 800 $98 4, 000 $60 19, 441 22, 650 1,183 
Barracudas -52 cGaccecine = Meals oss eters leeweiee's [PexepedePeya oats Sasotea Shcasscona laces 34, 435 1, 203 
Bilue-hshiresh. .-sg.s5-2-- 7,100 142} 25,900) 1,166 20, 400 9, 600 480 
TROT) ao ae pie Sse a tases PAncr otore 4 COnsoman) Sone csages lSceaauae noncdedoos 9, 900 495 
(CE c=T A USH Oe en aan epee eee at UA) yn er Ase Coy a see ees 6, 000 VO Woe a oe se bow cre breyal love ae erstete ote ere 
Channel! pass. ./s.0:2224—<- 52 163,000 | 2,038 885 667) |) 1.8381) "86954440 A GLOl eee a seene eer 
G@revailll Gye. aS stesaca|= ceca seers Senateces | 13,800 PAM Roceaa ene 4, 550 46 
1 D100) Peet eee See eee ees 18, 800 235 49, 100 | 737 WA 2005 891) See ee sane 
GUM GeNSe aecee omeconee ne alee he eee | eee aes Oe al ee Aer Ht, 100)". “227 teSce8 see sees 
GROWPeIssae > see ee Oe ecee |Sanaet ee ene eeemeeme | 500 | (cial ope teaspscte 130, 050 3, 936 
GUS aese eee oe. ee tectonic beatae 2,000 | BO) || omhs sete 354,900 | 17,745 
EL OR i SI eae ate ed al ea ae el ee oc eta | ogee eric geal ara | Sra taecee ton | steerer 65, 190 3, 236 
POUMGHRS ise sek nate a selene ees = [ase ae ae Ret eae aber Sa clear tei IRR Oa ans 6, 000 860 
RURULISO Wiens ats ie eyed Seen te Sree | fet Seems Reg Me ITY rave ste aceon m2) cosa al enmeareretanere| [ape cree ral esses 1, 785 74 
TRGrT OV 2425 AG) 0 RR A, Oe ee ee 2 WR ae el ee aioe yl Sees RISE orl BI mess! lata ati ciro 149, 000 3, 725 
ILGKOR Gat] vein dele eee he See ee AEPNeE SPN. ec meets IN See eatoe al OReeseo Se eeenone & Besereerc 110, 500 4, 205 
IMiaine Alessi jcc aence «nM saceans Mele neseenclnemneoemale naa Saae Reasoeeee eee awe 3, 500 222 
MOONS Shae ce- se. seiss se Ree ee stn ge On een on en oes feeeixete Sievers sence ee 2, 000 80 
Mullet, fresh...............| 3,859,101 | 38,591 |4, 309, 448 | 86,189 |3,106,410 | 31,064 | 110,000 3, 500 
Miler asailtted)je.c-icic/o=-=- 72,000 | 1,050 25, 000 TOON S7onsO90 |) 20s OUD | Prerer errr lteter 
Mullet roe, salted... ...-.-- 4, 500 270 | 1, 200 | 60 83,/972)5| 1 Bb8 aso e ee eileen 
IND GO} Ora oleae eer aoe See eeEees| noc atse prmescen se rScnsbasae. Spore lasses 28, 301 849 
12}ore all Pele sees aeeee | 10, 000 500 
Pompano 6, 200 930 
ROTE Wiese a-ak Dose oes 70, 960 3, 548 
Pork-fish 23, 332 38, 145 
Sanlorm siehoiceten os ssaerese 5, 000 63. ee cee deucaltascecres 1,171 15 | 102,375 3, 615 
Sardines a: . os ieee enc on tabs sees = olla sa ecistelecncieneshe leeaepaetece iiss sates iw sttinl| si twrstetarase 27, 800 980 
(SISYEY | OFS Steam Me eS A Oa ee 7 Seer 6, 000 | 90 sores occ leoaaeles leeninoe one pees 
Sheepshead. -i6.< essence 399,981 | 5,000 95,219 | 2,857 | 379,210 | 4,866 150 8 
SNAPP er wed xeieeee sete delanss os Sass | Soees well sesemeciat ere | sem eo a es ee et 6, 200 | 155 
Snappers, others ..........- 12, 000 150 60,433 | 1,482 27, 700 346 90,584 | 5,432 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ... 48,706 | 2,435 10, 126 608 | 147,460 | 7,373 33,165} 1, ee 
SPOUSE eee ee cal ae eta nicte ot 
SUUEPCOM re ea soe lasts msisiaie 

Cawiar: see aS ciccc sce ce 
SUCKCra ee cece aeee se aae ae 
SUMS Se n-ne eee Seles 
LENO eS gee S Geeta a cerOn ere 
Trout or squeteague, fresh. 
Trunk-fish 
Turbot 
Wibin gy Sn acl a ecterie ae 
Yellow-tail 

Clam 

Crab, stone 
Crawfish 
Otteniskins! test ee ceceue 

Boat 

GTRSSE) fh cote ae eaten cee 
Sheepswool 
Velvet 
Yellow 
Wire, ete 

METLAN yas secc ser Seiaele aise 
Tortoise-shell 
Mumtlemecrras scjee aces aceete 

5, 070, 144 | 64, 168 5, 590, 684 |122, 595 

Beha ay NGA 88,242 | 18, 753 
BE SE LET Ee 112) 675 | 241, 450 
eee Heys fer aE eS 5,852 | 3,187 
Bea Be a A SL" 50,022 | 27,414 
Sat tae 230 46 

2,700 | 226 | 2,259 532 
me Sap Ns, NE 495 | 1,732 
Tete ee el Semen 338, 069 | 25, 511 
Meee Kea 6 “99 

5, 271, 876 | 82,074 |2, 227,110 | 396,029 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of the west coast of Florida 
in 1902—Continued 

| Pasco. | Santa Rosa. Taylor. Wakulla. 
Species. -———————— 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

| 

Wanier fekieae tet 25 ee 280 $6 150 ey |e eae hoe el era Ce 
Black basse sess cceeeee. [2 -<cetreeceaee ee | 1,180 (319 Peace El RSet or NEE beetle een 2 
iBuestishs treshiss= 2-=, sce ec6 6, 900 267 | 11,873 718 | See Oe SOSA R es Gener ae eee error (Memes 
Chanmnelabass:238 22855208 13, 500 203 | 2, 200 SU eerie Socal soe | 16, 300 | $326 
remaile ries oe ee | i185)" 9.) “12700 yal ae 5 eels (Coen ree i ee eee 
TON ADIT oC eee en ee 3,000 | Ay acs crepeestetel| atatee versa al sail oreieieraias| yokes aim alla eee Sel Rs cores ee 
IMkowwuaelseys 8 Se ee eee ee (eee erences ate 200 (iis) Seeeies caer Cee et 7, 150 | 143 
Grouperstess ce. ec seoeese. stascesear eaters 11, 525 LET tt yay sree ners | tae cre sal] Pee aan) eee 
Waive Sheenbes Mere p a= Sacre | See eats melas otal 20, G00 P15 Oa rege ites pee Oe ces leavemicmtarser eae ieee 
Inedly-fishsalted: sete ae ae Salas acts talc aictaiare 700 A Nal (es ee Oe Sere eee Wegener me eerie 
MGOM=NSIN Sere. ani cee ate lest meccteel ee sctsc 370 MON ates ce eterare at apell eeerermisisceiall = eyo mere les eiseine 
Mullet treshes-- 2 e ence 818, 528 | 15, 971 20, 878 692 1, 508, 100 $30,062 | 895, 625 | 17,913 
MiNGMUes, GOI. oe sb sebeoh|lssaSRscobelsecosba0) poeespede Sate Bone Z2NQO0R 63630) | eerste herise eoeee 
MMe taro cersalite Gimeno aie see Se oe sling Nomnaeio cee Getiallicn Hae be 18, 800 G40) oes. 5.2) seal ee ae ee 
[Ral ee 55.605 CORR O CEE Se Moen eel eects 175 Qi eeetseee oe bee accee pepe ON aaa!) sk 
ROM PaAMOrerees as. ese ene 410 23 606 DON sre al ore ls wentensifiais zn. a= S\|leise scenes cee eee 
SHeepsNeadine. jcc.scc cmc eis 11,700 | 341 980, 37 8, 000 L603) E 2s Se sc says tanner 
SOAP permed lara. shee. k sl aleceece cae eeeeroee ys TOG DBL) co, 444 eee cece SSS es NEG ames e ates Ses A 
Snappers, Other. -...2.-...- OMGOOE Memes Pree erne nal eee = ea eer Yee ean eee Aree 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ..-. 4,890 294 4,692 | G9) eet ol peers 2,685 } 54 
Si001h 3 dggbe Ob SOCEM S cae eae cee eee ee eee 700 WAR Ree tect Masse Sac mene senna eee ate 
SROUNSHTIS 10 B70e 36 nae os Cee BERS UGeSes Gre aeeee 500 | 71 ROP eae ce Perercesel Meeronri sacs cone 
Trout or squeteague, fresh.| 38, 000 760 5, 884 267 5, 000 100 15, 200 | 304 
Mellow=atalleemecee sees amie eal ssclsisisenrclellinticeee s = 100 | Pad llepteeerate ats ce eel etersiete orate) |e sierra r= agecacs 
(OSU Sb soossSc URE abo EtG SAR eneenee Seeneeae GE2400 On B20 eae aes aee all ncisleveres 56, 000 2, 000 
Sponges | 

Ginss wee tens ee 1, 543 SOY ll a apseseeemae! (nes nee oe) Reed er Ue me ee secrets Was ee ee 
Sheepswool ............ 6645) E795) ees coe Isoeborad||sobpcaseonss|locSsocec|cosseosace |--2-2--- 
NeWOWaeeceeacceemassms 203 QO ean as sasemacelponencescsus| sees Ocslneceneneee leeyonie Se 

PETA UM eres eiriate « cieis eros taal rstatapereiatioe|iesisine cise 540 Gi SR aee ee AM nearer rrr eee ae Ae 

Motailess sees acts 911, 403 | 20,350 | 270, 804 | 11, 032 1, 755, 900 | 37, 892 | 992, 960 | 20, 740 

Walton. Washington. Total. 

Species. = —- ae 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

IM ID eLsH Sheet ee sects a oeicie cig acini cece |eaterise ane Weseoscauga SaSees pos soallbostecresc 42,140 $1, 051 
ANP eltishe an os cceomares wos neces 500 $10 2,610 $52 71, 126 1, 831 
PBS EEA CUCM rem ero mea ras cisice oisie ail eis acre leineicisterseele |lacisareeicjee cinid|inaeea seca 34, 435 1, 203 
IB OKA DANS oe ae ese icine ore eis < meraraae 1, 100 BOS eee sre cteersenel| ee ctes ees 12, 680 455 
iBlie=fishyireshis S22 aes cece cect cece 37, 000 615 68, 850 2, 066 346, 606 10, 567 
IBine=fighssaltedeaeres cee cetaenes=see| =ewinne-cicelseeccisecac 3, 000 120 3, 000 120 
BONO. pe etencciaceiccceeccs sccences 10, 100 503 
Butter-fish 3, 140 46 
Catfish is Mee Noa cciseeree nace sees 75, 800 1, 690 
Chanmeljbasstencen.scsemsies secs ecaiec 1, 600 48 6, 000 120 1, 104, 251 16, 247 
Grevalewe esos care emesise sh woes ecie.cee 6, 500 ODN). C opaccacen|occsonss 54, 665 643 
JORGEN 3 SoBe ecb cee eb eto sped aeded 4 lOSt Bess aG OOCee EEE EAST a sesee| Sneee aries 193, 625 2, 738 
GMI CTS ecm qasacces steele mes soe sen | 500 15 9, 400 188 80, 181 2,182 
Contam ans cmer. sacs aise seine aisieice aise | Seite sceiail eciaiai=\a'a i159 |e selene <inin ciel] @ ofetevacisinias 1,175 33 
(GHROWFTETEEL coos ondoosonenee does oddee Spadecdesc | pSpeoessed |podeoppeased lbopscscoas 437, 089 7,279 
CORTES Peer ae es oe Ree | Ae en NE rs atx ie We are eens cjeai|taloieit,gee Ses 374, 200 18, 029 
EOP TIS pp ete eis ralatapaen at relaiapareigy oeiciote [een eae ese ete- ce ees] Memcecisieiccig|cerice sees 65, 190 3, 236 
[BIO MAGH P= 3. Jae So pOOO Rn oR ORC a Otel ENG o ene tel Sr oe ate Sous CEs eee meena oy 6, 000 360 
UTC arrestee ae acre mica vale sss inte 8, 200 86 500 10 30, 025 369 
G1 Ot 5 ere ee ee ear a De at wen ccarall aienere ce Ciel nate emievesisism cls ciesierea esi 151, 900 3, 843 
MAG yatiSh Tes Meyers Coos ose snrncer|noceee eee ie easbeeees 495, 300 6, 450 697, 800 11, 945 
acy is nel LeCererestee tne soni ct alse locine a ase nl eters nee al Semmeesnias cela so cas 700 21 
Mair ositieshis nase ee sree eee ecco se scale e ames eestor sac soncacere. cci[ee cee. sace 3, 500 222 
Menhaden aemecminnciscins si<sc see ee 1, 000 I lan aan aaeael Geen 2,500 25 
MGONSiShey cement ketone cess 800 24 2, 800 56 | 10, 628 314 
Mine tienes Wyse = Se eyo. ioinlctaia'n S/o rcisies 16, 600 540 592, 467 11,164 | 22, 223, 685 327, 128 
Niallettwenltedeeaen soeoas cease ce cdlles aascecsesseice ccs 769, 564 30,378 | 2,589,190 77, 313 
IMME TOE M SAL LEGS seis ware erase ccc Wack @ eisceea| oaeee acess 28, 615 1, 482 134, 887 6, 270 
MATUCOMMfI Sewer ee mines soci ee aise cee 28, 301 849 

hike Ses SchCO SO SOB BSO ED Hee Cee atsa as 10, 000 500 
2, 000 60 

175 9 
487, 099 26, 276 
70, 960 3, 548 
23, 332 8, 145 

111, 746 3, 736 
29, 600 998 
9, 800 128 

Sheepsheadereeeres<cccesice- cee e ce 1, 378, 650 21, 686 
Snapper, red 8, 074, 066 237, 428 
SMAPPETS, OLNELS cc cieicrcccic c1ge'sre c= <o 01s 210 Glee ae AneGe ana BEReeeeere 358, 256 10, 428 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of the west coast of Florida 
in 1902—Continued. 

Walton. Washington. Total. 

Species. == ; 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Spanish mackerel, fresh: ..---------.< 30, 600 $918 | 223, 145 $8,981 | 1,482, 356 $55, 908 
Spanishamackerel, ssaltede qa. ce cee sense eae eee erate | 30, 500 1, 220 40, 550 1, 622 
SDPO teens ont sec secteomeae sare 800 TG tl seesct= eee (See eAee 14, 250 300 
SUT SE OMe hoe ei he eis adie s = wrobaremis ciel ties an aae|l Be emincine apes oisrrs lee Seo oen . 343, 291 8, 532 

Gav) = a oitias coe Soe rere cero ioieel Gn oie mies Siae sete Share a cite taps eye ser areielllombeteis cere 5, 691 3, 026 
SUCKERS! 2 ss. sa eo nee ese cece clawe sere EAA oleae) erect Pas Sapa ete Crctapte ans 5/5 4, 800 372 
SOMO et Hooke oe Sosonsoressecsaceso6 450 wa) He oodoc osansa|ssococbeeC 15, 100 646 
Mame Nae tae on Se aot es Aceo sere cial| Cate siaeyal| sos iar Seine Ginlerietsie = = aise | nee eterscer! 200 10 
Trout or squeteague, fresh........--- 5, 600 243 | 160, 345 4,810 | 1,804, 614 44, 221 
Trouhorsquetearue salvedss-sseeel| so-so e 29, 400 1,176 54, 098 2,024 
DRUNKS hl Secs ees 5 5 Someta acts llaretate s,o,2.2%are | eysiote sic Sacro | eterarstemseets well wees 300 12 
MunbOtis sat cee eas oases seee meee ees ee cecnee labor adanoacsaanacosnccsa laseeca Jab 850 66 
Wt Oy 55- aoc 5 oo nace sietenete at eersain = creep esis Sarees 21) Secloeic meres oreem wale 20, 254 303 
NEMO Weta ss oes sesso eee bee ie- 1, 400 Od Be a ore pl era seaeaer ere 93, 687 6, 086 
Opheniti sles 22 Secs easel rains s ceases ere [Lreecgeien cer elles erence 400 16 
PNIlicato malic caer sceeie 5 altars 5 tel ees ae lee ener Ne | 5, 400 477 54, 400 4,109 
(Cilantro een es eee ESOS Specs SCORE eras omeeoe so sao aareeriec. 800 100. 
WomGhees-s4o.2 St eses secemakene oer lsee seen ase Seo pulawanPlecRe het cen pees 3, 334 890 
Grabablue, hard): 2242. ose ..see cereal Saisie wer les mecca se mesines Sees © csi ste ee | 1,333 83 
(ChaHloys SUIS NEO Ree eee on onaeseccec| ae corceaaa Hosencn sca sompacecraac lasoenoahcal| 280 84 
@rapnstone ses oe Slows ees oa ie Ree aks ea SPC hi winas tats cteah toll cavers eters. 2s )crall shaletetetaterciane 11, 681 1, 799 
(CHEN Efe PU Ee ae eaeSaesad GnOsmene als oasecoom. lodieiodeltecieeetee ose 55, 664 3, 282 
OUGOTIS UIE ya ee oe ala aja) simrateiein cine hell terete a ovel| Sermretareeraiale AneaceaodawlsccosacKAs 356 1,015 
CONSULS OS eae a Ate SUC pe ee eee eet eS AeA im Se Bearer 89, 740 2,604 | 4,057,107 124, 108 
Warn pe oes sx case ce betas ae eclaral | bisa Sib ata ese te olats tel ioensrarrote wisi iell ieieresiereeiors 17, 280 288 
Sponges: 

BOR ee ee inne sss Ss ee ceietetotel cietaial| sia oro eels nls sl aaiecorerwrererarei| Beraseias Renae be ees eae 2, 455 1, 473 
GlOVG ye o5saseer cess coke cits 7s SS52 2s hed oeeweeeloasceioncss ewteds seed: Gabe hanede | 7, 365 1,111 
GUASS oca.ciace icles cia 2s ci net toes Saicie| tetele eieleisies [beoseoodac|lsossccemaco=|Sscoosnea: | 140, 682 29, 765 
Sheepswool\aasc2siec Gece cee acsel = ceis.c.s =cao) Maes claretetel=)| Estee gate ee wall Soeeiettenee 133, 518 297, 727 
IWIGLWiGb ere tec a cieiochs essere sete eran ciel © ete eaters mice |e ais eine reactors | ee getter otereratal intetetapatereterats 5, 852 3, 187 
PY CLOW: Serdrci te Ss alo win te iota ters tasei| in ot ehststote ce Nese edocs Serseteveiciee tice lee < areata 56, 787 31, 113 
\(AhinG) ROSES eee oe Os Besse nS ae SS ee en ao. Sanean- sal Bee sesoene collancesencay 230 46 

Mera pum saccSe owes see ae oe cee odes Nolecek seeede le exes Sees lose ae pace -ereen ease 30, 899 4,227 
Mortoise-shell -2.ocecs sac sees - soot foe wesenae eee Ec psratnara nyeaeree| eae aeeteerets 495 1, 732 
ANA e o  e e setae aa reeey- 5 | Seles aceite 369, 257 28, 385 
MMUNTIETE SOS seh Ak oa ao oases Sas mse see eh coe Sellers eens ciel Meead Beer ore asecicieae ere 600 

ANG GHAR Bee Se eemaee ccm ace 115, 960 2,805 | 2,570,337 73,223 , 48,120,019 | 1, 462, 166 

FISHERIES BY APPARATUS. 

Vessel fisheries.—Ten counties participated in the vessel fisheries, 
the products being secured with purse and haul seines, gill nets (prin- 
cipally for turtles), lines, spears, sponge apparatus, and oyster tongs. 
More than four-fifths of the total catch was made with lines, and of 
this 7,969,936 pounds, valued at $234,266, consisted of red snappers. 
Groupers and king-fish were the other principal species. Inthe seine 
catch Spanish mackerel occupy first place, and most of these were taken 
with purse seines in Hawks Channel, on the east coast, during January 
and February. Most of the gill nets were employed in the turtle 
fishery of Monroe County. Many of the vessels operating from here 
visit the coasts of Yucatan, Mexico, and Honduras, and engage in the 
fishery there. The sponge fishery is prosecuted from Franklin, Hills- 
boro, Levy, Monroe, and Pasco counties, with Monroe far in the lead. 
The tong fishery for oysters is most important in Franklin County, 
but is also prosecuted from Citrus, Hillsboro, and Washington coun- 

ties. It shows a very considerable decrease, however. Spearing was 
practiced in but one county, Monroe, and was insignificant. 
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Shore jfisheries.—The gill net is by far the most important form of 
apparatus in use in the shore fisheries, and the mullet is the principal 
species thus sought. Of the 22,896,192 pounds, valued at $426,370, 
taken in gill nets, 18,979,124 pounds, worth $322,522, consisted of 

mullet. The sea trout occupied second place in quantity and was 
third in value; the pompano was second in value. Other leading spe- 
cies were sheepshead, channel bass, Spanish mackerel, and sturgeon. 

The seine catch has fallen off somewhat in recent years owing to the 
more general use of gill nets and stop nets. A number of seines are 
used in connection with the latter fishery, but as they are secondary 
in importance their value and catch have been shown with the stop 
nets. The mullet is again the leading species, although not to the 
same extent as in the gill-net fisheries. Other important species were 
Spanish mackerel, sea trout, lady-fish, and blue-tish. 

While the stop-net fisheries ranked third in quantity of products 
secured, the tong fisheries exceeded them in the value of the catch. 
Mullet, sheepshead, sea trout, and channel bass were the principal 
species taken in the stop-net fishery. 

The line fisheries have declined considerably in recent years, the 
fishermen devoting more of their time to fishing with other forms of 
apparatus. There is still an important line fishery in Monroe County, 
because of the difficulty of operating nets around Key West, where 
they are torn on the coral growths. 

Trammei-net fishing was prosecuted from Escambia, Hillsboro, 

Santa Rosa, and Walton counties. In 1897, at the time of the last 

canvass, trammel nets were not used. 

The cast-net and trap-net fisheries were not of much importance, the 
former being carried on from Escambia, Franklin, Hillsboro, and 
Monroe counties, and the latter from Franklin and Monroe counties. 

In the last-named county traps are a rather important form of 

apparatus. 

Sponging was carried on from Franklin, Hillsboro, and Monroe 
counties, the last-named far outstripping the others. 

A number of minor forms of apparatus were also used, the more 
important being guns, traps, dip nets, and fyke nets. 

Table showing, by counties and apparatus, the yield of the vessel fisheries of the west coast of 
Florida. 

Citrus. De Soto. Escambia. Franklin. 

Apparatus and species. | = 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: | | 
TEEN St oc Mae Sepoobbc ESHbosHe lasooense Seeeceseac lsacernes 293 $63 | Ss ietene| Sate sass 
@hamnel bassist erases cn ll ssier eee eee omee anal sie oceretns 19 1 | 88,300 | $1,666 
WARUUIETS Se SAREE 2s ee al Oe SO el Seneca sca ceens) Cae Orn 4 5, 920 55 30, 600 522 
IYI TA OMAK) ooh onsososoSkoe|loac sod boooSedulloycenceeud||lsochodas 748 47 2, 400 112 
SimGG elven! Hae at aeoaoslleeoe Sool bcodoega pane secras| occaue> 305 24 6, 000 225 
Spanishimackerelae secces|laeeeecs|encsseee 616, 400 |$21, 574 37,328 | 1,412] 6,000 290 
ANY VUE, Obe CORE FEN SU oa nell Boooosde Rocesendlodeessesss| aecuascs 15, 228 533 | 81,543 2,447 

ROUSSE eae cla necis siete a 165 SSee Joaaboegae 616, 400 | 21,574 59, 841 2,078 | 209, 843 5, 262 
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Table showing, by counties and apparatus, the yield of the vessel fisheries of the west coast of 
Florida—Continued. 

Citrus. De Soto. | Escambia. Franklin. 
Apparatus and species. 

Lbs.’ | Value.} Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Gill nets: | 
Mulletwsalted!/S-22.e2-64.|saeeese |e. Reese | Aaseeocenig abe cenllte sees lees sce 30, 590 $920 
Mulletiroe salted! ssa ic saalscrer sale cere sa eeeene sheers) | eeies cera lyevetacarateretatatstel|la siciele crete 1, 250 50 
Trout; Orsqueteseues see. | ee sae eee Resear cbse lbeanobodlicdasedocéedibadaotn.se 1, 400 42 

MO tallss2 Hla Soe A ESS Bae ies See eee ER alee eee eee eee 33, 240 1, 012 

Lines: | | . = | a a dl ae 
Amber-fish...-....- BE Ar seep eee Seseeeoc Besceeese lascreeca batacao dass [ce ae 100 2 
15109 OY PO is ene Sra eee ee ee =) Aen US ret Sa (eRe bey Ae Gene ae es Se oe ee 200 8 
GrOUPErShe eee ce mete spose eee |zgSnasscobl|>sosSoce | 222,869 | $2,419 2,500 50 
SERS ASN ie Po ce eae See | cect ie | earch st ol ee crcl | See tess eget era ere eee 200 10 
SMaApper; TEC bn tas ae eet | meee os Meenas lbseecese | 6,999, 885 | 206, 921 4, 000 200 

MO baer ee eee eee cee ace eeleeee Sere been 7, 222, 754 | 209, 340 7, 000 270 

Sponge apparatus: , | (ca 
Grass|SpONGe=\- 225-2 a.--- \rave gate cell ta ctnisrnonil iagho eet ches | Seite is)| Miereeeste mrsran |e eatin 2, 595 545 
Sheep’s-wool sponge ..... eee Reema teraiere ase ail Ae raiere meee heroes os foe aera | monte ee 2, 126 5, 738 
Yellow sponge....- meiee oe | eco. a ayase ot Heat eteibicl | chansreiate jarovare | else os avers name oe er cients 854 470 

Monee bettie ae Cement n akc kee ST 5,575 | 6,758 
Tongs: 

OVSte Te ae ecto canine feat 800 STOO) | Mav osticvace ls ee eras eee eeeee paca aaears 251, 650 6, 709 

Grand total .........-.- 4,800 | 150 | 616,400 |$21, 574 | 7,282,595 | 211,418 | 507,308 | 20,006 

Hillsboro. Levy. Monroe. Pasco. 

Apparatus and species. = = 
Lbs. Value.}| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Gill nets: | 
Moxtoisetshell .o cose es -sac|snses acces leeceesmle sma seers Geese 60 $210! 52. ck naleemeeene 
MUU] Seer ate ee ms cicte Saibie Sree sme eee Ie ae ae ois lees oe eal eer terete 212, 876 16,442 :|\.....- 025|<Seseeee 
Mure Res: oh ene is wen lh eee see Ra tiree ne peer aes ae 200 BB TH eee ere Ie mie cr 

RO tae ee a ceRet eee rt ee eA eee | eee eee a 9185136) 16)685)|P ened eee 
Lines: ae. a | bet es, “72: (te ea oe 

‘ANIDeTAHShES 25 soe co ccee| Loee a ameos eae eRe aoeeeerod pa aeneee 5, 900 | 148 |o 25.5 aalecaeeeee 
Barracuda: ii osc22 sates eee acces enieeaaa licen oes Eeeeeee 700 QB |e d= asco elleiemee ees 
IB Mtreshisth ee 5 oS oer tea ie ions orcicl| arent ar crete tape nete elope e ee 200 TON Soca |Seesees 
BONITO TS Fas aoe k Ne al Se ae Ga SS eek | bce eee Bee | Ooo 1, 800 Us epee i oe Weicte, weenie 
Mre valle ee Kacey see po rare | cere eras etd eae ete telat | Semen | reese 50 dl Se eee See 
GrOUperst fe sonics acess 48, 400 $502 4) 5570/8. ere hc-cteete 3, 600 108 ||2.-::-27-2|Eebetene 
GUNS cee eS acing (a| moet Seek Sacemioes ee teres easier 8, 000 400:|\...2d acta Somes 
LOSS: cee toe beter-fotenns ated sors Gan aatna | eerce sick [eons esalnteneetar 1, 900 9D Wiese mel eacre ee 
ARGU SP SN ee ye Sc hee clare case eecie torts | eee e reel eet mes Seal isiee serie 27, 000 (YOM Sepesscee Ponooese 
Miurttion=nsheeescu Ss joase lis seetecee bocteciel benecaboslencesete 800 24 Weiss 2s aoe eee 
IPELMMIG see aiscic s declan se sal DewSe seme (boc casiwalessereensleisescece 100 Bul aelttod sees 
IROMEDAN Oise oS ses Sosa as lee taete Sais ate | aes ere ewes ote acloemes 200 30). ase eee 
POT EY eee 0S oe Be ste Rae atetele ote Sing) sae ete [lesa Giateyeieoatel lt ecetere ees 1,700 852] sone cn allbesereee 
IPOTK=ASh: tc nc ned eeetos eens = sina | eaktaent| ee ao gena|seeeae ne 390 PIS Se onload Sesees 
Snapper Led a. 2- 520 see 84255003123 \Gb 1 Eee ame aac ners 2,000 60 cccan Nolet eeeee 
Snappers: other. -.2.2 295 eacens cellos nearest loeee noses |wecec hee 1, 500 90)... 5a Pe Sees 
Spanishamackerele foc" el eee ee Seis |e ene lo ep cree | aes a 5, 250 2637 bees See ease 
mellowtaill (hs25t..2 cease. AESS4 Seal ae See oes al (eo Ree 4, 000 280) [sc ES Seeecese 

Rotals-cee os enkeeee 8905 900) 245153 vase ees eee 65, 090 2, 410f |. eee leaner 

VA Mel-fishi 5 Le t= tierce salle igo sch Ere teers | Sear ers | Btn ap eter 400 20) |a=etere ere ccee 
AS STU eos ee ee a | eee are ate Oat [ape | eee 600 i oe ese ol be Seen ois 
Crawfish. 2-025 csc ceetalncccisssc.ctel ance cate mateeteeainel see ee ee 600 B4 Hoje wereteeik Skaters 

Ota yes 2s ae ee aes al eee on all eee ee | ean eiata eer aoe 1, 600 7) |e ols stesso eee 

Sponge apparatus: ees era ae 
Gloveisponge: sie reese] sents oe hace aa eee | eee 1,473 222 Noe casemate 
Grass'sponge-=---s-2-24- 5 17i,|) 2S ates Sa cccn Sel steven 59, 021 12,568 | 1,548 $324 
Sheep’s-wool sponge ..... 7,069 | 19, 087 242 $653 65,262 | 151, 203 664 1, 795 
Welvetisponges sq cece cece nc tame aconlocuenealeomeec mos saaceras 5, 852 Ca ty fil eee ecosocic 
Yellow sponge.........-- 1, 552 853 15 8 24, 445 18, 404 208 90 

Totalac3. Jssse esses 20,138 | 22,358 257 661 | 156,053 | 180,584 |} 2,410 2,209 
Tongs: 

Oysterts Sue ao nae 14, 420 tS) Ae) eee ee Mei as nea ner See can) siocy Imogene, 

Grand total aes. -2-5eeee 925, 458 | 47, 343 257 661 435, 879 199, 751 2,410 2, 209 

ep 
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Table showing, by counties and apparatus, the yield of the vessel fisheries of the west coast of 
Florida—Continued. 

Santa Rosa. | Washington. Total. 

Apparatus and species. = == 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
AMID CL AHS fone crmn ceils coe talc avs ail Soe sisls oreeel- Meio e's ctecie 210 | $4 210 $4 
Bla @keipassie sets ce estes ess =e 30 Se eaemeaees |teiteiereictercians 30 1 
IBWEstishiee Soke ee en ceceee 873 43 3, 750 113 4,916 162 
G@hanmelibassise..c-cs-cse- <i oce 1, 200 310d BOSS OBB ENG Broome eenee 84,519 1, 703 
MIGUNGETSie eet nce eres esas Ses oe nice ines se acieme eel 500 10 500 10 
imachyensheineshy.s--.cceso. ene 10, 000 100 12,500 188 22, 500 288 
Hady-fishsalted!=\..5522--i..--< 700 Dia toca seetarctoiatel| = etelsacs corners 700 21 
MOONENSH {2 S522 525- 2- see 2ese= 100 2 300 6 400 8 
MIN Gteass pasoseae se teceees sins 7,978 224 3, 600 72 48, 098 873 
POMUPAN Oi as-ee aoe onic nee 506 16) | 1, 000 50 4, 654 225 
Sheepshead <2 o-.c.02se82e2ee<e 800 32 2,700 | a1 9, 805 362 
Spanish mackerel.......-.:.--- 4,692 169 10, 100 404 674, 520 23, 849 
Trout, or squeteague........-.- 2,334 92 5, 245 | 157 | 104, 350 3, 229 

Motes ae ate 3 Seas oe 29, 213 | 736 39, 905 | 1,085 | 955, 202 | 30, 735 

Gill nets: | | 

Metres Diese Aas. steht creeslee cicero cease |acceces es 4, 100 82 4, 100 82 
Matar yaltedsem. .. 08) Soskis: Woes cena Se 1B ee a 12, 000 360 | 42, 590 1, 280 
Mullletmoe salted 222.2 2k cece || em cn -clete | ee ete aieroerete 300 15 | 1, 550 65 
FRORUOISC TSN C ieee artnet terete fal Merete ic is Seccle fel em occia eee ell cioperape Sictersie =P estore ate eee 60 210 
TINTING o<SebotoronenpsnescneaLod laosceasce Dee jose soscd|[bsceocaudcne|asoceeesce 212, 876 16, 442 
Mumtleles gs eaertets ac cciee ease es wal cee ce asian | EF afatsytar=tavall|s Glesaa ote chet atl llaleielatstci eee 200 33 
LO OUMOMSG MC LCAL TICS a2 clam eral ae ma == ate el paisa ele cls 1, 700 51 3, 100 93 

Se} | 

RO tailyeeenrceisscwcce sees seieleeeehe siege | Sore cate 18, 100 508 264, 476 18, 205 

Lines: | | 
PAMIT DORR SN ae: Peles eispmatstee = rallies miseries Sensaacscs Setssnesoce| Saqeansa ac 6,000 | 150 
IBREEA CU Rese e se see scte ce eee ane sic eatin cee lorem nea oal a sees merle anes seme 700 | 25 
IBINMDCsH SH ass cece nes se Sao scaoe seeboess lEeapaisetesae| seme neem awcliaescdccce 200 10 
BONO eb seaae- se 3s Sessa eee Seeee sea [Boar alles aatimiere cll eles sas wee 2, 000 98 

50 1 
288, 894 3, 194 

8.000 400 
1, 900 95 

27, 200 685 
800 24 
100 5 
200 30 

1, 700 85 
390 31 

Snapper Median csces nicer ste ciate). o Dal IDOL M(B 444 oes ca sscellcloscceqcee 7, 969, 936 234, 266 
SHAPPETE MOLNEEPAt eyo c este a| Seats gee leee cose eileen sete scfoccassesas , 500 90 
Spanishsneeckerels 325455 -peees | steele ooo s ss |stnacsstecloccn acess arelcsesessecis 5, 250 263 
BYCO I Civic CAMS Somers ce ni reefer stare | Meee = sees = eee cis Sows |reReecSasscoltonstace ce 4,000 280 

MOAR sicscsen sss aeneoes aes 133, 076 SUBDO al Mase nema ok <a ae 8, 318, 820 239, 732 

Spears: 
PAID CIEFISW sina tei cians ce ae etace sma a uinictaletelevs's sei 400 20 
Barracuda 660 18 
Crawihish tt. sec cccse eee nseiocclesetecsecebes 600 34 

ED ten ee ee icles ein le se atcta| Ree ese tena ort os alticoeceesesed|occndetese 1, 600 72 

Sponge apparatus: 
Glove sponge ........ ROOOOCGHSE ho CB ABeUCAC CGACEACsG EE GACeeCTora encrecreee 1,473 222 
GUBSSISPOUE Cree em setertatein soe a |nsiteci cock ee ccasck ee lnccigetoe ooelleccoucaack 74, 676 15, 855 
ShHeeps-wOolspon rere ease see ase |h cene ear |aemcmeeaeellurcs secensmalveccce aye 75, 363 178, 476 
IMelyet Spon emma se metiie jose ace acon ce pene eecke ll oesomsmcteee|iesesccues 5, 852 3,187 
Yellow sponge..... Se ee eee ict mars nee ian |aetnen acer Syl Sete RSME Eg aut) 27, 069 14, 825 

ERO tel liiseremne ste erseseieipe raise ele Sonic ere eeclacicoecwien. [emacehecttocdledeasssece 184, 433 212, 565 
Tongs: | 

OV SUGI Fe een see eae a sel bo toes che ocioicee ake 12, 250 350 283, 120 | 8, 041 

Grand totale: cma. co sce cs oie 162, 289 4, 295 70, 255 1,943 | 10, 007, 651 509, 350 
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Table showing the yield of the shore seine fisheries of the west coast of Florida in 1902. 

Calhoun. Escambia. Franklin. Hillsboro. 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. |Value. 

AM Pe lefishirenses eee ae Seo -te| eee eeel eats | 38, 090 $62 375 $10 $14 
Blwe-fish wiresh, see: secre 8, 200 $246 | 114,500 | 4,170 8, 190 169 128 
Ruttertigh eases. -senetee cee tice sees |tsecainae SEeresoced laaconces 300 3 11 
@haninelibass:oreesesececeste. 300 6 6, 042 252 28, 234 522 172 
Grevaillle eee ae Sa eRe aan satem eictersilewinnerninee 20, 000 200 150 3 5 
T D)reiulho3 Ghee Ak oe Sar eee ee eo Social lsociceme oo llesocerc 925 10 24 
RV Oundenstyee sc cosas eh atecase 1, 200 24 2,170 73 4, 300 104 34 
(GEST NONCENY Ne bor oeeaeeton cosa nanese/aoud| moose cdl boobs cecs||padoosa6 675 1 BT eae aoc baneeae 
EVI eee > eee, Ph Bae seas | he heeiiaecee)| meteeeisise 16, 000 160 50 Lecce Silanes 
BAG Yyatish! -teesana de oseaeeee oe 60, 000 900 12, 000 iC: Oy eae e eng I SAccecoc tesa CnC Olan fcc. 
Nerina Glen: Ae ee Sek ee Ne alle ae Gee sa srovaiopeccvae 1, 500 1D) ||Sanwe ctatee cl Satoawse el ne Cece eae | Eeeeeee 
NU IGCO) MENTS) 1 ee eel eee Say semeran 5c 4, 275 WBS case rsccie el lloreletececsterel lore seer el eee 
Mullet rinesheseee oc. eee. 23,500 | 2,340 18, 300 570) || B51, 500) | 45718 3, 370 
Multetwsallited: ase. o2 = seeee nae 26, 600 SOON. aac eee sesso | 408,390 | 18,128 5, 000 100 
Mullet roe, salted.....-..---- 1, 600 G7 es See Sone leaner 12, 350 O87 || ssise sceces eee eee 
RE rt SL re eae toe epae el | eye weet Late llesa casiteraie 1, 500 AD Nicionee semselate er eeise| cee eRe See 
ompanNo er sae seasonal 5, 541 277 1,700 94 | 5, 960 301 | * 3,000 180 
Shirctitevee eaccetsosascorcoun saaeunanac meaacaac 800 Bo) 5c seee bers Smee care knee coeeee meteEee 
Shreepsheadlss2.a2-s2n--ee-15 4, 200 126 1, 200 36 | 7, 200 163 5, 865 88 
Snappers rors ClG.s o-2 ase ots omemer= oles |e ale rien 200 Guloevecoeeeellsosceete 520 8 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ..-... 525780) | 2, 101 92,000 | 2,760 | 14,580 586 16, 133 807 
SiOodieseb a) HaCResoepebctnsee] Hecr caches masncece 2, 900 (i) Seen ESE raas Pereacre Soalldoaonac 
Trout or squeteague, fresh. -- 23, 500 705 2,950 148 72,100 | 1,933 76,000 | 1,900 
Trout or squeteague, salted... 2, 660 SON ese as eae lagaaee aS 13, 278 A44”| 243. SA Sel eee 
SWVnaiGin Orns Seen Sra Fee Aros eel lnseceicisicins I Boe Seve acd sie cana lise statoet es 260 2 880 13 
DELO tallies hme cteer oe [tie atten ates lomatie ae 4, 300 TIO) |e caveats cts all Sareieiaie lars! Ste cle Sete Meee 
Slivibtnl } shes ees bee eee Tso o Geen op odlanoscse a (aooessacsal|saesoncs 17, 280 288) | neces ceealeeeeeee 
INA ODN Ge os scenoose sae docore Hone leSLonpeosos soo) S-eass seoclanansaq= 200 4) esos ele eee 

Motailoewetetescseerec ees 210,081 | 7,679 | 305,427 | 9,061 | 946,237 | 22,989 | 504,589 | 6, 854 

Manatee. Monroe. Santa Rosa. Wakulla. 

Species. 7 
Lbs. Value Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. /|Value. 

EAS DOT = fi Shimer oc -)etne seine Ge ciel ee ea ea nellcom eter 1, 000 $25 150 $3) accom neers seems 
Ameel-fishiiss ih. os.ceinccs sce 2,731 | 3). S| ne Ren ee EA aed seca cacelus seede 
IDIeickbassisee- aos cose ccoe acs loots se cere sell eisteetererciall ormiejsrateearnc|| mroremanarere 400 20)\| = sees ae oeleeeneee 
Tel OA t tes ese oae ocses nab) | Tapssonpod bcooseae 1, 300 65 8, 000 160.) cczep4eeelleecere 
@hannelibass). . << -.<<.25<000 30, 000 STO | Secmicwnies| aeceease 800 40 13, 300 $266 
NUM ee eek -eaeiccea-aeece 6, 100 71 | See es neces ate co ans MB meee cd (Sac socoes|zodeso> 
NOLO Un GC eTSer abe Coals: eeeiciceine lemieeeertealesseiaee lock meciamats le eimaes 200 6 3, 050 61 
Growpersascat foes cease aise nleetoeeasiacloeseone 28, 500 Gt Bepiaonccee cenmebca losacasmacd |oosacas 
(GHeDINE) = ede cagabdsesoacaneadd bogese ssun|losno0cc0e Le F 0) ORGY Oy eee osecllsenaneacd\j>sacaacosc|ocdocsa 
OQum dati shies ae. Sec cite cice ane 5 
TU GKG Kr iG] oe ee Se ee See ese 
Moon-fish .....- 
Mullet, fresh... 
MMUITetNSabeGe,cm.ces2 orcs 
Mullet roe, salted 
BKC Wears Se teyereie eo cieie. t/a \ste/Seelade 
ROM PAN OV eke esc coeseseicees 
UP OLR VMS seca seyasle Seniesa cies ss 
IPODKEaf Shite Samveten weeeecisceice 
Sailorsichoice peeereessce eee 
Ga rdiegy a sa 5 yee teets win Soacs | kee erseias gers teen 9, 800 ASO i sisse le os (Sana ceeelteeececeee neeeene 
Sheepshead esneceeeeescene 11, 300 141 150 8 no sheee2 ee sccct Soles eee eras | eee 
SMappersy STaya Cte sac ere = retell eee =i rete ell rete ers 95:200'\\) sili BLO 5 soe Se el See eee eres epee cee 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ..... 12, 400 620 8,915 AAG Neo a SOs Sal Acai | 2, 685 54 
Spo bakes eee er ioe die ees oo lease ae Sn Cerin | esc mel ere 300 6 oe eee 
SOTO TH (Aas COME Bn teeoceee to ascaacer saaaoncnllescoceerallbndosscs 500 Qn lien ose Seales 
Trout or squeteague, fresh... Care ap ORB 8st Seen epasllacosaéac 2, 800 140 15, 200 304 
Whitin eo Res oa: s ssiiseceeeeess : 21 
Yellow-tail 
Orawiish fesekecccece esc einer 
Merrapinss Mec. vows ees ccmeee ss 

DOtal was Fait Aes sowie 814,208 | 11,018 | 342,929 | 15,092 35, 185 983 | 298,610] 5,973 
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Table showing the yield of the shore seine fisheries of the west coast of Florida in 1902— 
Continued. 

Walton. Washington. Total 

Species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

| 

NIM OGRITEIN saa qanCopant Goon nEAEocA6 SSocSCCE Goss SAE BSE Eee Eee eee Ree eEe Sessa | 1,150 $28 
Ame ClefiShs sacs cecsiise Scteacees se sac 500 $10 2, 400 $48 9, 996 178 
BIG CHa Dassisesas setee ce tee sees seisinins| sae crecisic wea Ieee ceisealnae agence hace |eetineejeays 400 20 
Biluestishwiresh ns aeke ease cice see 37, 000 615 65, 100 1, 958 247, 390 7, 506 
IBIS Stemi sliie Miperse clos eraei cee eaceleeccieeSacice else clr sieves 3, 000 120 3, 000 120 
IBN See Rod aa GORA TOES E Oe Pe ICE ioe Pate ee tes el fare i re [Cee ey ae 1, 084 14 
@hanmmeljbass\:- 2275-2... 22.2 aouestes 1, 600 48 6, 000 120 97,715 1,801 
@revalee ce ~So ees oon ee sessions 6, 500 GON tes ee at es celgse scene 26, 950 273 
SDN TUNTN eareeetees state ete ate siaicie slo sic eteeiel nici cisisisi neice || detec ee Sa seleemece hence le seeeentee 8, 615 111 
Loum Srseas see ee eccn ce coe 500 15 8, 900 178 21, 640 495 
German carp H 675 13 
GrOUPETOME Nee aiclens sess SNelscueesiele 28, 500 855 
GUBUIIN US Frees eet ie cee reiel ate cline sits ctejevell atcisie miecetersie © Rovebdnbico|lboccouAcocas|brasssaace 58, 900 2,945 
PTOUMG EAS Meenas ate eee ere ettsieea (seat ssi aie eile ee aamacel cawenmneasce|Sne ecee eek 6, 000 360 
UIP e eee = ate aii wera ste isis ae slasncicis 8, 200 86 500 10 24,750 257 
WaGvetishteeercia ss scene cecistsaceccle fom eiecteeejercicia |lsreiaisieem seis 482, 800 6, 262 674, 800 11, 652 
WGA enn seelososciooe eee csesce 1,000 LOU Se Seg cee sce lems seniors 2, 500 25 
IMQOMEMSHAR eee) ciacijeciocicsecsce acest 800 24 2,500 50 9, 845 294 
MOET tress 25. ee ee Sees 5, 000 150 463, 000 8,800 | 2, 026, 383 31, 184 
NEE GSALteGe. a sacccs ce ceee ec ccic|seece since accileecocawess 104, 500 4,180 694, 490 20, 208 
MUMLEH Oe N SAlted Gas = eceisiei-1e erelsis|| "mela ielersic sail blecin seis eine 9, 850 493 34, 762 1, 582 
Pig-fish 2, 000 60 
Bikes oachcesies 175 9 
Pompano 37, 002 2, 295 
Porgy 3, 200 160 
Pork-fish | 300 24 
Sailor’s choice | 48, 000 1,440- 
SHMGITIES ae oe cays c nic cinta eiciajmiccrens ce 1, 000 LOSI esses meee lee ae oe 11, 600 498 
SECM SCA Ges: osleissixis cisiciecreiotiaree ele 600 18 33, 100 993 63, 615 1,573 
HUADPCISULTAY,)ClUC. ces cseceeencce 210 Os BURR cay Gace] BEC ctermece 26, 130 1, 5382 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ..........- 30, 600 918 | 213, 045 8,577 443,138 16, 879 
Spanishimackerell ‘salted 2. a= sense <= esciteee| cmccnnjsicee 30, 500 1, 220 30, 500 1220) 
BPO ae ec ereeasicmiseee cles esscsee 800 NGM es ce eeeeigs|ociseisieeisine 4, 000 83 
SUmStis nes Soy ets oe ce cate cnr oe cne ne] Soe ame cemeenles sctseace Weems aerallice era cisisieicte 500 25 
Trout or squeteague, fresh........-. 900 45 133, 500 4, 005 420, 475 11, 518 
MROUtOLSGUELEASUC RAlTEG ooaessa-| sccm eeicisce cles ones cece 21, 400 856 37, 338 1, 380 
IWAN GUT erties ot2nnrele ares apaiatsia s/s oy s ciao slersiatmie erolsiatere ltsfope siz'=\ viata etcieieteia cisicieicis Bacoceepac 2,770 36 
VETO Wate eee eee Soe ae hee 1, 400 ADilhe rece. losboeraepe 8, 000 260 
EA WWELS Heiter ara ale cttcictse Sais sale Sas ls eieem edicts \Seoesacecs|lesoscosasco= leiserecrsuioss 14, 664 1, 222 
Shamim ys eee oe eistelccasie ctelsinc wisiesiell emote ae lcciseeilstesasctistelscsteceeecet lSceiiciss ole 17, 280 288 
RELA Pll eee cee aca c aera aca eeneiete cisell bis Se ee else | ecctare See mta [emi craeaic 740 79 
Muntlew. «casas joceesaceeesecese 400 LGR SR eee ee lietaretsSeveteiere | 400 16 

| a ee eae vont yee rae | an amr er ae 

RO tae ee Sa ere SS Sais 98, 110 2,139 | 1,595, 996 38,660 | 6,151, 322 120, 448 

Table showing the yield of the shore gill-net fisheries of the west coast of Florida in 1902. 

Calhoun. Citrus. De Soto. Escambia. 

Species. | 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. - 

Ane el=fishl perce \s\c1iiciscie = $16 2, 700 $84 |e ecsciteclssaecsers 
Blacks bassiee ss sess esos. MOH | Mery 0). auesl| he cece etme cue aae eee 
BIOS Wiest ters oie eiepenne| winin Sone arc all eslnrcieisicis|lniselciosinjwrccisa loss cance 5, 000 100 6, 700 $104 
Channei bass 1, 305 9030003] 15 1508| Fe. aaeana|secsecee 
Crevalle ......... asa lees en eae A ae emer bea ete De to hae wa 
DUI Sees ec se sainicieeaee 424 10, 000 1a Bea eeesa S| | Seseeccs 
Mullet, fresh LASS ale DSL 6G: |) Me 7O2) he te aleetiay serie eee 
Mullet, salted. .:.--..-.2- BAO eae cE ATE Rc re RSS eaten rare Bete e ee 
Mullet roe, salted ........ Dea a tape sia cialnicroncsietacll Oe eapcin cael eaeeeions 
IROMPANO) 25 jeer is /-/aei= 25 32 15, 000 GOO a sere seeine Reece 
Sheepsh cadle ee se-os~ sox|e cee ecs scl seewate cs 129, 800 | 2,659 LOS SA46R|r 1, 289 esas ese eerste 
SDAP PETS HSTAV Mel faerie |tare seme iclence 113,909 | 2,209 18, 000 225 Wn oe se 2 \oalsee cise 
Sramshemackerceltreshis|i asses cs 5|eecne- a. 1, 000 60 | 8, 000 400 31, 825 906 
Stureeoneere sseiee ecescese | aationn sea seek aca |aacaeceneaccllemeeee cclececonccacalsccinges 259,171 4, 326 

(CSiva ee ee sae eee | Meee eee ene oo cal lioe sa cease climes ciee lle sanncisle visailsec ce emis 3,491 1, 758 
SUDatighineeen Perea sesa le sesecto nic be Sea oce 500 KO) |e ee et ee te aes ert is Ae cl 
Trout or squeteague, 

freshen ace cisenacsconcas 10, 200 306 157,944 | 3,092 1OOS7S7illke2 O16 hee oee eee eee 
\yitvintats S Gonoacoerncreane So 2k 46 dada PaSSDoSe] SHeAnBe: aee| aesee ace 2, 000 V2 Memneeie ia Boaaeee = 
UID ONS ee tcitot cece owe cee ee eee aces es Nae oe cael yamine, 4 [ise ap Cato toes ae en 80 4 

i 1 _ 

Mota eee yee: | 999 600 | 5,892 | 1,538,753 | 27,807 | 1,529,799 | 17,716 | 301,267 | 7,091 

F. C, 1903—28 
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Table showing the yield of the shore gill-net fisheries of the west coast of Florida in 1902— 
Continued. 

Franklin. Hernando. Hillsboro. Lafayette. | Lee. 
Species. - 
e Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /[Value. 

Anpeleishses-eeeseees [PLL ee ee 110 $9,” SIMGOOI.. S805] 2ssssse eee 5,000 $63 
Bletishieee ssa) ee al aie ge Peta 100 2) 3, 400 ys eee rane 7,100| 142 
IBUGbeRaHSh fas eae se Pee siesta nie meee clos mone ||sinie's/eitre 1, 146 tty eee (eerste cece class cc 5 
Chammnelibasssess--escasee 4, 500 $90| 16,000, 240) 24, 313 OSL eee cele 78, 000, 975 
CHEK Gilly conecsoncoatieg oes Hasones||sacuees 500, 8 380 Qesaosoo|asossse\ase-sc222 22-4-5- 
LOX Gis 0 iene cree ees yr tay (Stes sae Bee acc 3, 700 55 4, 440 Giilbeeeees|eaaceer 8, 800 110 
Mlle tatreshinsss) = tscien ae 730,700) 9, 798/127, 000 2, 540/1, 633, 176] 16, 036/640, 000/$12, 800)2, 520, 304, 25, 203 
Mullet: salted .--. 2.2.2 118,190} 3,888) 48, 000) 960) 166,487} 4, 284)140, 000) 4, 200 72,000, 1,050 
Mullet roe, salted........ 3, 450 167} 5,000) 250 7, 250 278) 13, 800 690 4, 500 270 
Pompano ...-.- aregayete ta em epatel| esve eee ate eye re oes eteeoreroye (lepers eteases 41886), 2:/008)5 soe .se|oo=eees 137,176, 5,487 
Sheepshead syasstes om 1, 000 SO} a 200) e126] nae 83 4026 mn 95 | eee fee 240,000! 3, 000 
SMAMP CIS sora, ChC reve ccllsee sere a leeeette 7, 000 140) 10, 940 UGA easanelPenGees 12, 000 150 
Spanish mackerel, fresh.| 4,600 1 see e Soaseoe 44 94M 25 276|2ces sce eene as 48,706) 2,435 
Spanish mackerel, salted.} 10, 050 AOD ese cersial oleic este = Cre siereycie lane fave cancer| oreie recite sys isote tell eee rete ee 
Sure eoneeee ene soa eeasse= 4, 120) 23; COG). = SBS) 22 ciate | aeeie cic sc| Sle micrs Salles ee eee laces Mee eee 

Caviar ene Peis DeObO AO TBe s sate ear e's | Re ere, ce | SS rarer Seperate tel | reel ec eee 
Trout or squeteague, 

BR ESA sco eyes ee cee es 8, 550 257} 12, 000 240 |e) (615610 G60) Seances eee 228,970) 4,479 
Trout or squeteague, | 
SHI Ca ayer cits seis ars 8, 760 ea iar aia fall hares cte acl] ee ae ects | ate sere | ecelmrate fell Mires eal cee | sree iseo 
WGI ee asses [acne altinace me lmeas comleteacees 100, D2) Ss cesje esse ae 2,000 25 
MONTEAUPINS seer sees ay. sce ell sci eisclloeeeeallas oesoel ane Geers 600 i Banepa eeecera Saeueec os lace ss - 
MUntlowee eee como rs 800 Ue ee SSeees oeeaeeen) Saeneat) Menesaa SsGosoe laos ouscalsotcact 

SO Peal B ete Sarin «crate 966, 670) 19, 975/228, 610) 4, 563/2, 035, 295| 28, 236/798, 800) 17, 690 3, 399, 556) 43, 389 

Levy. Manatee. Monroe. Pasco. 
Species. === = 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.} Lbs. | Value. 

AMS Ce -tShias Sawastanie os ckicercee 4, 000 $60 13, 610 $169) sence ezcceeice 280 $6 
Blweafishies ase lees woos cee ee 25,900 | 1,166 20, 400 ANB Te schon lKeeeeaee 6, 900 267 
C@hanmell pass {2as52 sees ee 88, 667 1, 333 175, 444 Oe ey A Be escoel eee rase 18, 500 203 
Crevalles oat Shutetsccctctenss 13, 300 ZOD ts simis ok estes atten oa sl eee eee | See 1,185 19 
TIM fo see ate terots oie es nseisiclsaerereters 49, 100 737 48, 200 602})| seciecete semen. 3, 000 45 
ey fiSh ih wees. aos cee come Usa an eel nem aero eet |e ceeene 500 $5: |.cc2ecwe cl eeeeeee 
Mullet, treshitet ic 20.o sabe crect 4, 269, 448 | 85, 389 | 1,720,000 | 17,200 | 90,000 |} 2,700 | 797,528 | 15,551 
Monet salted 2sesas. oceans ae | 25, 000 750 225, 369 SF005: |... 22. 0 eee Se 
Mullet roe, salted............ 1, 200 60 23, 010 OPUS Reeeises ascping peocscscollacaccos = 
ROMPAN Osc esse Ses accessed 2,174 | 174 225;1650) 5133589) Rae -ceelecmerseee 410 23 
Sheepshesdieeeee...-seccnc ce 95,219 | 2,857 TOS; STON EST 323) | eee es emer 11, 700 341 
Snappers pray, ete 22. cos. ci 60,433 | 1,432 27,700 B46) 3/52 eee selene sine 10, 600 212 
Spanish mackerel, fresh ..... 10, 126 608 135; O60!) 627085) aeeee eleemeeeee 4, 890 294 
SUUTFEOM Es. so se co densi cibersnras 10, 000 HOO Sees otal See cee | a: < 'Sietemtase!| @ieranaie tere | leet ete eee eee 

Caviar aes oo 5 acne aoce 250 200!) 22. fecal |eaee oe ae | s,aieie, cree lacs ne aroik | Site Shree | eee 
Trout or squeteague, fresh... 103,141 | 2,779 DLONG5O IP Oya QU Pes Je wie lleeiemererce 38, 000 760 
AWARE ee ek ane See ee 200 3 5, 784 Dt Veclacis Sc lleaee eee te eee one | Sees 
ello tales eee en em eeliee ae oe Wee feete eee 800 HOM eae calla paca eee eee || Sere 
MNETrA pine eee eer re yaaa samen enna Preaek 450 BB i oe See OE ley eee | eee 
PINGING Gyan arse mints isie as 29; 908711) 23800 i iczerer= «serel Geil secs rece’oa)] Geena toeeterel| te Sn ea eee ies | Cee 

PRO GA oe erat sretess seers 4,788,066 |101,049 | 2,946,937 | 52,070 | 90,500 2,705 | 887, 993 ive (pAl 

Taylor. Wakulla. Washington. | Total. 
Species. aT 

Lbs. Value.} Lbs. | Value. Lbs. |Value., Lbs. Value. 

WX Clef She orci are storage eels ial rsteete 2 ol eee eRe eae hn | a Cee ret een Ae lesabaee | 28, 100 $375 
PASI CRADASS 2 2a seme lave a rele all Sleeper Se el eters dae all a et ore Ona cee ne a kee 750 19 
IBIME=fISHIS Scie cit ete oes asecee| ee cals weal oo acieal tes ee ce eg eles See le oacicee te ae eas 75, 500 2) 276 
TSU (ico Ute lo ees ae ee eee | eee ere | eres te) See re age ee Cee oee ser eascor 1,146 17 
COLTON ONE) 8] OC ISS arene Surtaarys eee lee i Fa ee oo oe 3, 000 BOON e wionestatale oe etre 561, 524 7,931 
Erevyallex osc 53 ewe See sea eae ete ais ol ae es icloe a eee etnies ere ersten eee eee eas 16, 265 249 
DSi bo Neer a eae iis NRE ree RRR en Ret ye pe et ene iS 8 Se Allee SOD Olina acoOe, 149, 190 2,165 
IG GKO A Vara) ope eee egress Come enteral ieee eee A eee eta Oe el Soe Sond se caare Isooasee 600 a 
NimMetetreshinesec st eeeeene nes $30, 062 | 631,250 | 12, 625 [121,767 $2,210 | 17,028, 439 | 262,074 
Mullet vsaltede 222020. 5 ea! y (AGED ise assenoe [ee a a 6538, 064 25,888 | 1,852,110 | 55,824 
Mullet roe, salted 940s Sale Jegeseoo- 18, 465 924 98, 575 4, 628 
IROMPATIORSe Ayes sce celeron satel ore ele as ae lecbastcas Jassenadallaocepenalsoocess 422,696 | 22,363 
Sheepshead 222.222. 52ee eee LGOU| =.) yee |p te ie eel a erent! 731,901 | 12, 280 
DSUBP PELs! STAY ClCH Gijce aia Sone e< ox ca |eee cee Geers ce Nyce ore ond etre neem etree 260, 582 4, 879 
Spanisnanackerelireshiens25|-seees cee sees loelacna nied Ox petecetillseetctoies tetera 289,148 | 13,916 
TSODALISHENTACK ENE ISA ITEC ve see| eee eee a | enere etter eer pee | eiale cients enced meses 10, 050 402 
SHUrseOne see ees. eee tert A 6 I a els Se ee Woes cathe Seal Bae eas FAL a ear 343, 291 8, 532 

(OTT hater agi Ly ee oes ee Ue | Le Oe | ee Ny Re eo Te Soles 2 5, 691 3, 026 
SCT FS Les a Spee Fe ye | ese eS | op ESR ee rllapocre cel tcoree. 500 10 
Trout or squeteague, fresh... 5, 000 LOOM eects. se See aee 19, 900 597 960,752 | 21,677 
Trout or squeteague, salted.-|---.--..--.|--2--.-- | ess aioe afta as seve 18, 000 320 16, 760 644 
WoT oi eee Sean ee oe EN ess hs SB ey Se ef tas cad | ee cele NCR | ee 10, 084 127 
SAGO N EUG Hee ane 3 2 aes oe en || Ene lea aes Sell ng Sas eod| sadosase [sopee eee | Sra etre 800 10 
Onna pis: eeu. oases eee Sewell ee eet a Meee aciche al reese evel bie iee ree a ere eet late sees 1, 050 88 
EagOiie VES ek Ae, Rese Re Of (AE LTA (So [cays Ceol peepee Nat oe 30,788 | 2, 858 

otal sere ene et ecees 1, 755, 900 | 87,892 | 634,250 | 12,685 821,196 |29, 889 | 22,896,192 | 426, 370 
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Table showing the yield of the shore stop-net fisheries of the west coast of Florida in 1902. 

De Soto. Hernando. Hillsboro. Lee. 

Species. ; 
Lbs. Value.|} Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

AM Pel =fishie sates ees acicie sicis!aie 1, 000 $13 2, 210 $33 2, 800 $35 
LIVE BIGIN 23 aAeSqe ECE EAeEos| HEE Soen nel ar aeanes 600 LG iseieloeteres ets secrets 
BUGberaSheeeaecaa sae cette eelsear sean sa liensaacs 960 LBC hinw Sees aeons 
Channel bass 37, 329 467 57, 892 868 85,000 | 1,063 
Grevalleiteccsc cose conse cesenclsoceceseecles cece sens 200 SH [aris Seen Peet ele: 
DIUM Ter aceen vases seseescece ss 4,100 52 4, 020 61 10, 000 125 
WMIGUNGETS so eacccne access seen eceee Seance as 1,914 Ey | ae ra 
11 LET Hee Soe RD SCORE eee 375,054 | 3,751 320,904 | 3,110] 1,338,797 | 13,388 
POM PAN Oven acc sens sees ee So cn.e sie eicieeis)|iba= ~rmis o0 4, 815 QT \ Se Sets onl See ee 
HaUoOrs| CHOICE eases se secs ee 3, 000 40 200 3 5, 000 63 
Sheepshead cess 2555. 5-228 55, 992 700 84,806 | 1,273 159,981 | 2,000 
SOGH Derby EAN IGUOr Sea aaooorsl Saooesoere |aaocooss 3, 960 Gi) Ep oeceo sesso ancnss 
Spanishumackerel ae sse. 2 -.2e|eese-ce = laeseouea 600 BO" |a'- Ssiceiesinewe|ee neces 
Sum=tishSa ececssecn nesses 800 | MDS farcretaiens [apie aioe a | Svsiciere iste sia | sisiae mabe] fo ciecionwe cer waar 
WihIbIN gS aecce sonewenssewcioece 1,000 aah Sqeeeeet| Seeeaece 400 6 2, 000 25 
Mellow atalies saaamer am = clecimcicie 657 Sol ererets el) ceteris asic |e ewe siasi<ietel| siwtiaeetete 1, 200 15 
Trout or squeteague.......--- 25, 000 500) Pee sne| pease ane 35, 132 879 75,000 | 1,500 
TROT OO. = 5 So tee SaauooseSeesss| OUnoosace |eeeeccee loess ee ee|eeee eee 1, 800 HE eeGaopososccl enossee 

MOC sa ceca ecb ascee cee 503,932 | 5,558 | 41,100 822 | 520,413 | 6,821 | 1,679,778 | 18, 214 

Levy Manatee. Pasco Total. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value 

| 

Angel-fish 
Blue-fish 
Butter-fish 
Channel bass 
Crevalle 
ELI Soe ceteris ite cise se wisi ae 
HM OUNGersa-eescas cee ncoecece 
MAU Gt caeeccee oadees cane ces 
POM PAN OMeeeerase se cece ee cel eaeeeace| ase # Bellas ceca sel|knwiscmcalllSaeice ctewisclseme cess 4,815 271 
Sailor's! Choice sso ce cose |teo ee aoe == eases iayal Di eels oleae sees 9, 371 121 
Sheepshead’. \s-sa.8 sasebose bea bcise vice waeceecs 2625100 ¢|) 435402 See ote aces eoese ces 562,879 | 7,375 
SPAPPETSHETAY, ClC leases ese eis eis isieieie ce | eee eisie nie em ee aaeiei lScabdacd||Seacbecasallscconoce 3, 960 59 
Spanishumackerel sesemes wos hose el Saisie oe leretecersicte See ee wae letersicheistales salle '=le @'areie 600 30 
Sum-fishe saeqcs-nsee eee. - cece lesceciosnl| csssse sclecccsccees lows sims sleveeconcec|eeecsese 800 12 
Whitin oe eho estececssn as scacae|etee ects oceeeee 3, 500 Oe Res eee americas 6, 900 90 
SCONE Gn eR. Seeroseiacnd Cima nCrn tece mers 1, 200 Gh Basoceeese Geasocee 3, 057 38 
Prout or squeteaguels- 22-22)... 5-2. aes Sees GSS OOO SRA O17 DY Seer setsct| seiereioeee 298,182 | 6,954 
INeIsEH obey e Geneedde neDS dcance pacdenadcboccsaae 2, 250 1 BS8h le oeeeceeslesce seer 4, 050 338 

TO tale Soe se seein esreicicte 40, 000 | 800 |1, 510,731 | 18, 986 21, 000 420 | 4,816,954 | 51,621 

Table showing the yield of the shore trammel-net fisheries of the west coast of Florida in 
1902. 

Escambia. Hillsboro. Santa Rosa. Walton. Total 

Species. : = 
Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. |Value 

Amgel-fishij ci cceccsc 1, 450 at at (epee ae lV aeetees eee eee ecsine | ocisecnis| Sees 1, 450 $29 
Blacks Dass eeses see eee 1, 200 GONE Seseocs| omens 700 $35 1,100 $55 3, 000 150 
Blue-fishyo-sac.e2 ee ses 5, 700 104 | 1,200 $30 | 3,000 OO oak ec fol eee Se 9, 900 194 
Channel bass.......... 4,305 UES Gor | as} 200 (2) oes Meta 12,172 301 
Crevalle te sacsctece es: 5, 000 DONE Se sec ect a 1, 700 NFA Nacsa all eSeryerte 6, 700 72 
Hloundersh 22 sos--- sees 752 Daal eeerceee sac tae ave e mince eiasha tei ellls Setemeieullee-e cocre 752 23 
TUS an Tee NaN URL 3, 490 1ST Wo ena nM Meas e INE MAES USS 0 Sy ate 3, 490 38 
IMOONENSH ee earns. : 383 ADS Bee cece dere ctath otal Istayepstetavecel ls cicrenielal|(sinvae.mrspemiltere.c/ Saeco 383 12 
Millet sssseetee jaee ec 12, 700 BYE es Se eens 2, 000 60 | 11, 600 390 26, 300 8381 
Pompanolacesees sess. 3, 410 175 | 12,222 611 100 | Gp eA octe eeacicare 15, 732 792 
Sheepshead .....-..... 657 21) 3,913 | 59 180 | Billie sard cic'| raed 4, 750 85 
Snappers, gray, etc.... 250 t BBee ee |Bonosed Saeeoess| SSSSEee enescees Mereror 250 8 
Spanish mackerel..... 700 DAE) LE Pe cera ae ey DR Cee Wee Bes Henne ne rll aan tnt 700 21 
SpPObnc acc ccmecescteccnas 8, 700 ATA Seceeas ell eels seers 400 | Sileacciex|eeeee ne 9, 100 182 
SHNGHSM es eoceemeccosce 2,100 LOD eseioe oho eats ecremersiete'| biersiaete = 450 23 2, 550 128 
Trout or squeteague ..| 6,900 345 | 4,155 104 700 | 35 | 4,700 198 16, 455 682 

Motalisaceshcwceen 57, 697 | 1,729 | 29,157 | 919) 8,980 | 234 | 17,850 666 | 118,684} 3,548 
| 
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Table showing the yield of the shore cast-net fisheries of the west coast of Florida in 1902. 

| Escambia. Franklin. Hillsboro. Monroe. Total. 

Specie. | 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. Value. 

Channel bass. . =. 2.jsaloseeicls delle sa aloe. cll se neritic mee eres 4,100 $63 s | Soeees Sol cence 4,100 $63 
IDLOM 8c fee ek ce esa Gaeec mee lees oaasibe cea esecicae 800 WD ee oh seed|eseese 800 12 
Mlounders= 225-2 ease ANB i ABD Woe icra ereral|s serosa [Ssinss cs [sence caeecsemel| coeeisicis 175 5 
Mitiletit sss. 5 sso 8. eee | 453100 IPA tay ACN) Oe leet aC Se pees bceeeas| Gaacebaa MBmenee 61, 100 864 
SRO HUIVES) ge SoacSeenased Sabie css | Seceoad ooonbon Ssbasccd bconssse lbecesee 18,000 | $500 18, 000 500 
[sievaleyoys) oVerKG lee ees ces Bene sd laesboes||Soaononol|esgesbos 700 Dees ceeales teem 700 11 
Snappers, mangrove, 

CEC rye ne Sal ee omen Ween tal Cee eral ere 2, 000 BOMESC ae eR esses 2, 000 30 
(Soyo) Ie ae ae 1, 000 DOM SEER Eee | oer el Rn ra eer Se (Peer | 1, 000 20 
CORP pt) ye See een ena agopooed scosece |ISecqcnca aesares bncacson| Soceaoc 20,700 | 1,150 20,700 | 1,150 

Motel ian see ecysi res 5, 275 146 | 57,000 743 | 7,600 116 | 38,700 | 1,650 | 108,575 | 2,655 

Table showing the yield of the shore trap-net fisheries of the west coast of Florida in 1902. 

Franklin. | Monroe. Total 

Specie. 
Lbs. Value Lbs Value Lbs Value 

|__| —___|—_|- = 

JCB TE Seg osaeecpee Jae Eee ors Con abeerecee ao] sacnoccodel heassccc 15, 500 $775 15, 500 $775 
ORT Shy Apc os cenees | Somes oe meee Seas 50;'000)}|  $15'000! | o a= eee ease. 50, 000 1, 000 
(GACOUT 02) ess Sapp enaee See ARO ReSE ae aie e neers onacel Soenesesey essesac 45,000 | 1,350 45, 000 1, 350 
GUN ee eee ek ee ae ee meets ie eabepee tec al Bele aate a cieliemnere eras 48,000 | 2,400 48, 000 2, 400 
Og=tish ere cremaces Secu at oe aaer ceria Sateen aa coalenae ecceieiee 15, 000 750 15, 000 750 
SIGUE VE pees eee ee ae ie Pei he Rr ee es ee | HE SE Ga | Nommsigee 200 10 200 10 
IN EGE RSI) ot ALS eA oa os Seaas aemariosasencslosaocs baad Vateteeaencte 1, 800 66 1, 800 66 
BOVE Vere tee eee see cone pet cee en tame actos en luce ltaercae ate [eeeinate 9, 180 459 9, 180 459 
TROTTER Ob o.oo eS acne eee hnic ae eee Seca | Seer tion laerereca ate 11, 035 885 11, 035 885 
SHITORMS CHOICE hate eee Bee nes encase ones Eee cereal ne eeacee 9,375 375 9, 375 375 
Snapperserey.GtCs-Ges6-2- 32 ct cae = eee oe ates Solioseeance 22,500 | 1,350 22, 500 1, 350 
Gumetishiespeme: ce cotte tee cc ete eee aa eer ae ane seer |e ee 1, 500 75 1, 500 75 
TUTOR A oe Sate d SUR oe AR OME es SaaS ns bE..L oO Cenms bae etre eeancoas 200 10 200 10 
a hnnl ie ite se eee oe Ses Iee Eee EEE ee od eigabe| teaser asad Fee aes 300 12 300 12 
YITH DO Rise cone aCe econ GRReseteue Seba Sbess Sa eensescc|soaseaas 300 24, 300 24 
ViEllOwatailee 25 = fhe Site cet macs <i etna eeicete onl sereinecieseliaten = tise 17,142 | 1,200 17, 142 1, 200 
Crab RtON Cert once e EL cess oe oc eeminweee eater leet east lee eae 3, 214 225 3, 214 225 
Tawi sh eerie ctsc cess teks ccs ie gee eT | PI eee eel etter ore 12, 500 500 12, 500 500 

TOtaLE Soest oo se S eter cite ee ee eae 50,000 | 1,000 | 212,746 | 10,466 | 262,746 | 11,466 
| 

Table showing the yield of the shore line fisheries of the west coast of Florida in 1902. 

Franklin. Citrus. Escambia. Hillsboro. 
Specie. ms 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.}| Lbs. | Value. 

Blackabassiemsecctwiscaceet oe cece (RDO Net ait) Wee nceeelltancone 2000) |) $100) eaanesse | Peeeres 
Gatrtishey.£ cease ays secieese's cine eistall oe eiecineei/omemeneileeeseie teal teers 15, 000 800), 2222 See sere 
GermaniGarp i: <2 soho mereete since le see ssnc|Sensece|temoanseeclercanece 500 20 | scssecalemacose 
GLOUPETSi)s cee sss oes cere the decal oh sarees Sees 8, 045 SSO rege sow eee 13, 200 $169 
Grunts).s fee e see seh eces ceecace| coSearece pacisiatie all Semis AiSate sc lllee emacs] eels cisew al aelspecerere.s 17, 300 254 
Ken Sai Shea ehacce Shee ee sce heise aetna lene ee ceelleeeesaallGnee cee calcein ez esaeecee laeooses 2,700 108 
DEM DAGSaenc ec teats checceee Ses ahase | ee eases taro ea ee ee ee yer Bees meee es eae 3, 800 38 
SuBpBer, TOG sss hese tees Meas tales sseaealeeceees QF 830) |} 28a tcsenceaoaleoee sae 8, 100 324 
BUGIS hse etsm cei 5 Cte ere ticles ere nisi stetel eens to afenaiel | renee sll eerseecreatelmetaa chee 300 DE We eR Sea Soccnt 
Sun-fishes es a2'.2s 2.2 seek secre aesae 4,100 SP BSR AR eae enon 2, 950 118 
ProutvOWsSGuUelLEARUE!H= seese cena aecs lesen celahe sees 700 | SD eeiecen ah Meera els 
Otherfish occ dice elise ese ceases] esiscen ca |ecmeacs [seaemceace Peete 250 10 

Motaleeeel 36. nc cited ewes 10, 600 247 | 100,575 | 2,848 21, 000 560 | 45, 100 893 
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Table showing the yield of the shore line fisheries of the west coast of Florida in 1902— 
Continued. 

Levy. Monroe. Total. 

Specie. - = aaaaiaTen - = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

JATIN SOHO sabb bos cedocosssuccesdd| Susopesdoodolssocpecene 34, 600 $865 34, 600 $865 
IND EQNATRING - So scacoouaccoobeone scdoallsasesacnuedellsocdaocasae 750 38 750 38 
TATOO = = Sede occnopesneHonecs||ypeospeesepaoosoocedec 21, 435 750 21, 435 750 
IBIS [NEG 5 Gags cu cob ocd cued BB OOnas OSE LOSE nas |sanececnosl Seaarocdernt coccooecad 8, 500 * 265 
Blue-fish 8, 100 409 8, 100 405 
Bonito 8, 100 405 8, 100 405 
CHYNA scoop sooo desuospaouercaseecod|| =) 2 SUNN Se sls 0s AAA hepeed|lpascoagded 21, 000 450 
Crevalle 4, 500 45 4,500 45 
(GOREN Cth O55 oocosscosdnboo oeenal Scboececcdaud |jooonco coud loapooocoscud|lccnosonsae 500 20 
Groupers 52, 950 1, 623 74, 695 1, 880 
GUUS ees taeecicacce sh sesiceoseccs | 240, 000 12, 000 259, 300 12, 284 
Hog-fish | 48, 290 2,391 48, 290 2,391 
Are ee eee ae See AL Sle hiee sis 1, 585 64 1, 585 64 
GNESI Ne ooo he obesonascopenodess4| bpeuoecce sed |seosdseas= 122, 000 3, 050 124, 700 8, 158 
DMiaire aite=tis biesee occ ee sc emee ac iafas elm a siare(e cio)| wietatele oie == 1, 700 156 1,700 156 
WTO Na ose sdiosokesncecassooud|pcapuccasocclicooscasade 27, 501 825 27, 501 825 
TARTU cae COE oa OO oan Oe Se ee ae area a | anaes ee 1, 800 90 1, 800 90 
RONNEING),. baseqondede ceconocssosere| aoeneroocesed |e sabeseros 2, 000 300 2, 000 300 
EORGAY a Aan Gadodebaeuobar Hee seoacened|sodooesoocod pacseenoss 56, 880 2, 844 56, 880 2, 844 
PROGR tI Shier tuectere ce nese tesla cic reise sill se eisicieisioe = ste)| svatmiotere oslo 11, 607 2, 205 11, 607 2, 205 
Sinners Clore BR Oke Soe deconasponed| eaeeeboseaael poocosesso 45, 000 1, 800 45, 000 1, 800 
BeaNDASS fencer onec ssecesssescmecse 6, 000 DOF ee Secreta sors setae nine 9, 800 128 
Slanjsyaere, Ito oop b somos oncessns| lponoacdoonnod|poseconooe 4, 200 105 104, 130 3, 162 
(SHE O OCS) QUOC  Geand ssc aseebqug|lsoaacecooces|scsscconce 41, 334 2, 480 41, 334 2, 480 
Gpanishomackerel Pacctecacces ce oeell ans aleinialareisotei|lsratalelni-ri= (=f 19, 000 950 19, 000 950 
Ot eee ee eens cieinie eine eerseteell sre sciavore'= einie sie ateiete sinseial| 150 15 150 15 
MHOKETS sere cciecie sine gas See reise ete eieinigialesisileeie oeecete| 4, 500 360 4, 800 372 
SUT STISTVER ER eerste cae ale tea ees stotaeel eimierspereiatcctooe lnicremiasies ae 2, 200 196 9, 250 396 
LO bis OW RCITEEEIG! SAS5 casesecsce sec asnconene lbecodueoes 650 33 1,350 68 
NMG DOteeeae seacisacecmee cans cise ee era lense sce <)[oeicm am steiets 550 42 550 42 
NV AER UITN Oy operes rates ciate cio rets oi anete eronsiete craeerall craimiataiaioieisereaill Se siesteveiciele 500 50 500 50 
Velo Weta rs. ce sce ie seleeisisice Sietersiallleiecctelsicteicieis loreeeieietac ce 60, 688 4, 248 60, 688 4, 248 
OWNS Sec oan eee ROe Ena ne se cocod loeeuboos rca bpdessocca 150 400 16 

ROtG) 5) <0: -werssee wee sacs 14, 500 278 822, 720 38,341 | 1,014, 495 43, 167 

Table showing the quantity and value of oysters taken with tongs in the shore fisheries of the 
west coast of Florida in 1902. 

County. 

Escambia 
Franklin 
Hillsboro 
Levy 
Santa Rosa 
Wakulla 
Washington 

Total 

Table showing the yield in the shore sponge fisheries 

Lbs. Value. 

64, 596 $2, 161 
90, 650 4, 887 
70, 000 6, 000 

2, 498, 160 68, 588 
122, 850 7, 280 
729, 841 17,377 
64, 400 5, 520 
56, 000 2, 000 

| 77, 490 | 2, 254 

3, 773, 987 | 116, 067 

of the west coast of Florida in 1902. 

Franklin. Hillsboro. Monroe. Total. 

Specie. == = 5 
Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

TBE ROOM oo conoodoucs| bose noadea| seconded] HecboD acd paaripose 2, 455 $1, 473 2,455 | $1,473 
GIOVEISPONE Oreeet eee oe een sen eens Saeco osecies ac) seca ere 5, 892 889 5, 892 889 
Grass|sponge....2.-...-- 2,709 $569 34,076 | $7, 156 29, 221 6, 185 66, 006 18, 910 
Sheepswool sponge ...-- 794 | 2,144 9,948 | 26, 860 47, 413 90, 247 58, 155 119, 251 
Yellow sponge.......... 1, 085 597 3,056 | 1,681 25, 577 14, 010 29,718 16, 288 
WO TOOMVNE. CUO scaadsodllbseoseesed|sboc curd lGoseaccuod| toocasce 230 46 230 46 

TotalP ee... ceese 4,588 | 3,310 47,080 | 35,697 | 110,788 | 112,850 | 162, 456 151, 857 
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Table showing the catch by miscellaneous apparatus in the shore fisheries of the west coast 
of Florida in 1902. 

Citrus. De Soto. Escambia. Franklin. |Hillsboro. Lee. 

Specie = 
Lbs.| Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val. |Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val 

Caitahishy ey ceeetase oe 4, 800 sou Sa widectelae cates lente Shee Spool aecian 
MIOUNGerSi= see. ease -- 
Alligator ‘hides ......- 
Crab,eblue, hard 
Crab, blue, soft 
Crabystonesssccserc--cl- see 
Otterskins? Gee---—---- } 
AMET APN eerie sates = aie\=i re ete = | 

Otel Meee ss see | 416 | 117 | 12,700 | 1,690 | 6,413 | 407 | 60,500 | 2,635 | 800 | 40 | 30,810 | 2,565 

Levy Monroe | Wakulla Washington Total 

Specie. = : 
Lbs. Val Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val 

IATA S CI fiSs- Hteserciee 2s ic) setter cciai=i|= ac etek 6, 000 
IBATYACUG Ry eee .eo=- = |-teeae acl sas ceee 11, 700 
Gate fishh seers koe e eee ceme ls aoeesaltoessccas 
MIGUNGErS Se atencec.ne eee ences lees Seal beserese se 
RENN tee seen eae es ese ce|sccasessleeeeeee 8, 100 
Allegator hides ....---. 6,900} $450)).--...2.3 
Glan ess eeaabin soe 240 30 560 
Gone he eee bie oes [PRE lace | 3,384 
Crab poluem hard Sosa. |see cae oni se seine s|o> eiciestaa= 
Crab blue rsotiwer.-.2>| eee asl nasa sla mnicereratete 
Crap stouebeeeces- == | tase = nie | ae 
@rawiishiss-seec! “sc.=5 
Otter skins 
MeLraA piscine asc. 
Montoise-shells fe .- s<=\|-hics «eimiel|ls nec 
MATE Catal anttats stsos ccilcieiss tem =| aionone 125, 193 
Murtleieg esse ees eee |=siac'e ar [eeeeees 400 © 

Total secn 2 s~2 e 17,970 | 2,430 | 172,848 | 15,174 | 4,100 82 | 5,400 477 | 311, 957 | 25,617 

THE WHOLESALE TRADE. 

In the wholesale trade in fishery products Hillsboro County leads, 
with Monroe second and De Soto third. In the two first-named coun- 
ties the sponge-buying industry of Tarpon Springs and ee West 
form the principal part of the trade. 

Table showing the extent of the wholesale trade in fishery products for the west coast of 
Florida in 1902. 

Citrus. DeSoto. | Franklin. | Hillsboro. Levy. Monroe. Total. 

Items. : — 

No.|Value.| No.|Value.| No./Value.| No.) Value. | N 0. Value, No.| Value. No., Value. 
[yee _| ue 

Establishments .| 3 |$1,350 | 7 |$5,650 | 1 |$1,300 | 14 |$42,075 | 3 |$6,100 | 13 | $81,250 | 41 ($187, 725 
Cash capital..... ----| 3,000 |..../41, 250 |....) 8,000 |..../232,500 |... [20,000 |...-.) 145,000 |.-.-.- | 449, 750 
Lee umsed ae sass see T6380 Bee |13,000) |lsece|seieeeaeleee = 8800.9 |eea 740) | eee elses ieee EOS o| le ay thes) 
Wages paid ..... tee) 1,'750)]_.-- 117,664 |---| 4,000 }-2--) 30; 459! |...) 6,550 [ee -| 15; 20372222) 75,1626 
Employees...... 103 osane 42 il areca 119 Sacces 95) Secieeees ZO || names GDil| ceo e cee DAS erect 
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THE CANNING INDUSTRY. 

There were 3 canneries in operation on the west coast of Florida in 
1902, two for oysters and one for turtles. There is another cannery 
in this region—at Gulf City—but it was not operated in 1902, 
although it was in operation in 1903. 

Items. No. Value. 

STA DISH Mental eersae secretes eee aoe eee ae Ok mane Sec bch = aseluisice@siee plone 3 $37, 950 
Casiica pitalten a seaas once mercer es Meet cist DMNA ein Ea atsiela ts 'e udu eee torcellacisncionienes 42, 500 
IVS Sap euh Gl Payee atta iars =x eye ers clei s ek sites Feet ceetrameietbc oc oe Sie be Denise wrea deca cetseme ete 20, 820 
NTP LOVCOS tate Seen teee Shares Sen eta cic See Ne ee sil las vel a cai aban QOH sues sebinee 
OVStershItlize de emt hee es eel ae he Se ele Fel pee RET ees Sele aN She bushels. .| 265, 000 47, 150 
Greentturtie wiilizeds f -see Ses 8 eee aia oe SAR te Lh feiat eee ab eto sccbe Coun 317, 000 9,510 
Oysters as sold: 

LSD OUMNH S er or-layse rele een = roe Sielaerinls a= saya eine acim a/e Sraraininrejayeisjaisiaisjecieajuie wee eciarec 1, 417, 000 83, 250 
eDOUMGYCRMS Naa cise mine sini eileen nein before seine ce ltwieais!aieleciereRinis erarsiawtec stele Scieeele 154, 400 17, 930 
SHTCK ECM ant hs Seis tea ee Sat t oyts S Bee eee. AS oS gallons... 10, 000 8, 500 

Green turtle as sold: 
Turtle soup len CANS) Rete oRsss Hats ovate AoE o [he ba eielaeis isc ahi e e = c=6 240 72 
UME SOUP. (S-POUM AKCAMS) hae seller <= a= aol acle te moieties wine ete eneisie croc ares 1, 584 792 
murtlennceat\(2-pound!: cans) se. oot ajc mie< = SY ee SS Se ral oe ee lactase Wee hc 3, 120 2, 340 
Durtlemest (3 pOunag' cans): <2 ss sse sense nisiatsiec a aistoes ess cece secs ase dese. 10, 272 12, 840 

NOTES ON CERTAIN FISHERIES. 

The mullet fishery.—This fishery is now in a prosperous condition, 
but in 1897, when the last canvass was made, it was greatly impaired, 

owing to interruption of the trade by the Cuban revolution. For 
many years the mullet fishermen have salted a large part of their 
catch and shipped it to Cuba, where it found a ready sale; but in 1896 
this business was practically abandoned on account of the high tariff 
on fish imported into the island. After the war closed the mullet trade 
began to revive. The fishermen and dealers have recently been mak- 
ing an effort to increase their business, and have met with such success 
that there are now few places of importance south of North Carolina 
and the Ohio River, and east of the Mississippi River, to which Flor- 

ida mullet are not shipped. Punta Gorda is especially noteworthy for 
the enterprise exhibited in this direction. A few years ago the ship- 
ments from there were insignificant, but in 1902 they amounted to 
2243 carloads and 10,855 barrels of fish, with an approximate weight 
of 7,547,000 pounds, the greater part of which was mullet. The fish 
are shipped in carload lots to agents or dealers at certain points, who 
pack them in boxes and barrels and ship them to adjacent localities, 
this method resulting in a considerable saving in freight charges. In 
shipping mullet, an ordinary boxcar is used, having a partition across 
it at both sides of the doors, to form a compartment at each end of 
the car. Alternating layers of mullet and cracked ice are placed in 
these inclosures until the car contains a load of 24,000 pounds of fish. 

Although fishing in state waters by foreign vessels is prohibited, 
at the present time Cuban vessels fish along the shores of the west 
coast of Florida, the sparse population and the general absence of 
revenue cutters making it easy to escape interruption. The Cuban 
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fishermen often fish in the bays, and sometimes even camp on: the 
shores, in order to prepare their fish. 

The following table gives the yield of the mullet fishery of the west 
coast of Florida in various years from 1879 to 1902: 

Items. 1879. 1880. 1889. 1890. 1895. 1897. 1902. 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
Mullet, fresh ....... 1, 058, 083 8, 794, 586 | 10, 650, 959 | 12, 310, 953 | 11, 639,615 | 22, 223, 685 
Mullet, salted ....-.. 2, 504, 422 2,728,785 | 2,968,254 | 5,714,134 | 2,503,703 | 2,589, 190 
Mullet, smoked....-.]....-..---- ae WAL, eecasocnonca cas acecasss|lecosasoacce 
Mullet roe, fresh ...|......----- BEE SE a Nh sie alec well 2ereieweelserre 2. 150) osscioh ara ecteall e eeereereeeer 
Mullet roe, salted... 6, 662 244, 080 298, 549 299, 061 143, 999 134, 887 

Totalas: .o.-- 3, 569, 167 | 2,028, 250 | 11,771, 951 | 18, 920,962 | 18,326, 298 | 14, 287,317 | 24, 947, 762 

The oyster jishery.—But little attention has been given to the plant- 
ing of oysters in this region, owing to the hostility displayed by a 
certain element among the oystermen. In 1902, 20,000 bushels were 
planted in East Bay, near Apalachicola, making the first planted bed 
of large size in this section. A few small areas were planted in Big 
Bayou, an arm of Tampa Bay, but the drought of 1902 killed most of 

them. 
Two canneries were operated in Apalachicola in 1902, one of which, 

at Gulf City, was closed during that year, owing to the illness and 
subsequent death of the owner, but it was reopened in 1903. 

The following isa summary of the catch of oysters for certain years: 

Bushels. | Value. 

TERS shad uss souks Sabneeonona suse noamece sotnodGocesopocmelCAdogseSbedboossecusuaES 294, 871 $75, 189 
TCH D e@ecaeeoce dee nese Soon eeao ce snr sa seat aoeSo ea Dekeoansosds deda su seeeaecadscobeaecs 371, 081 93, 692 
1b Ose 4 See GO SE Oboe AO enO SG anna Joe ae pRoomeno qnaeoaneudaSde soos Coon e cone naceeseoTe 170, 518 46, 308 
Tf Seeoe ees abe booa ao oe saae beneeetaRaaseeretocdtas Sasuaamen secs doodE AspondadaScnae 179, 715 50, 258 
RU?) sagnabbogesacbeebocendosceddede da sooedoeacUnDOds= cade eco ttGUS bone Sereaseo cede 543, 637 117, 399 

Since 1895 the catch has shown a steady increase, and in 1902 it was 
larger than in any previous year for which statistics are available. 

The red-snapper jishery.—While this fishery still centers at Pensa- 
cola, it is becoming quite important at Tampa, and is also prosecuted 
incidentally at St. Petersburg, Apalachicola, and Key West. The 
catch in Santa Rosa County is virtually a part of the Pensacola indus- 
try, as the vessels and boats sail from there, and the catch is sold to 

the Pensacola dealers. 
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The following summary shows the value of red snappers caught on 
the gulf coast of Florida in certain years: 

Year. | Lbs. Value. 

TROL. or Bate Be Sot CEE YO EIS OSES Sat ee an ere ete Rae eee eich Beet cin ase | 8,469,370 | $105, 557 
TES Os: sot ies alee rec sie ee Pek Re pect i 2 SR 5 Cea Be Day teat eee 4,172, 942 123, 799 
S95 peers bel. ee pn cena oan eat e ta 42h yh aleiate SL tetth one crsaed cepayes balaesc comin ee ccs 4, 886, 396 154, 536 
EY 2 nan ade Bein SS cleo SUE eres toy ee Nee ema ae eee Di ee ne mre | 5,314, 487 171, 234 
TROY pnco ce 6 Sead Ja CUMS S BOS a ee REIS AA Rhea Iran Ey ere eee eer et 8, 074, 066 237, 428 

These figures indicate that the fishery is steadily increasing’ in 
importance. The catch in 1902 would have been even larger had it 
not been for a strike on the part of the Fishermen’s Union at Pensa- 
cola, which lasted from November 27, 1901, to January 18, 1902. 
The first vessel to land fish came in on February 3. One Pensacola 
vessel—the schooner Contest—was lost in February on her first trip of 
the season. 

Groupers are also taken in this fishery, being found on the banks 
in company with the red snappers, but as the fishermen receive only 
1 cent a pound for them, not many are brought in. 

The sponge jishery.—This industry, which centers largely at Key 
West and Tarpon Springs, is prosecuted exclusively in Florida, and 
is one of the most important in the state. It has fluctuated consider- 
ably in recent years, however, and, as a whole, seems to be on the 

decline. The season of 1902 was an especially poor one, although «a 
larger fleet of vessels and boats was engaged than in many previous 
years. 

The following table shows the catch in this fishery for certain years: 

| 1880. | 1889. | 1890. 1895, 1896. 
Kinds. = 7 

| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value.-| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. 
a || | == = = = ae 

Sheepswool ....|......-- eacea: Ieibaraed a rest t yu Roar ed ete ok 231, 272 |$368, 107 |149, 724 $248, 196 
VGH 7c6 Sos 8 bel BEAR Dace el Re Pal ea once eel SN ei ba eae 29,509 | 11,798 | 23,655 | 9,313 
(CRESS eS Gas Soon boce eeee |cecetetoerete aici crete |lmeseicrer eae ep sOnas Hecactecse 21, 387 5,464 | 44,617 | 11,508 
Other ey Gee os {aR WR we acs Mane EOe | 23,952 | 6,502 | 18,315} 3,990 

Total..... 207, 000 [8200 750 316,559 $381,087 |366, 772 |$438, 682 306,120 | 386,871 |236, 311 | 273, 012 
| | | | | 

1897. 1899. 1900. 1901. | 1902. 

Kinds. = = = | SSS SSS — 
| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

j | [ | ' | | 
Sheepswool ....|157,476 $240, 599 153, 700 |$832, 390 |181, 311 |$488, 263 |202, 673 |$422, 561 1133, 518 \$297, 727 
Yellow......... 32,362 | 13,082 | 55,800 | 16,205 | 74,466 | 44,045 | 62,512 | 39,290 | 56,787 | 31,113 
Grascesses ue 128,622 | 29,188 | 76,900 | 14,319 143,112 | 33,263 |108,748 | 24,210 {140,682 | 29, 765 
Othe ee 13, 086 | 3,171 | 18,000 | 5,000 19,236 | 7,114 | 21,627 | 6,679 | 15,902] 5, 817 

MTotales--- 1331, 546 | 286, 040 304, 400 | 367, 914 a8, 125 | 567,685 (395,560 | 492,740 '346, 889 | 364, 422 

| | | 

The following table is interesting as showing the average price per 
pound received by the spongers for each variety of sponge for a series 
of years, and also the general average price for all grades. The year 
1900 seems to have been the banner year for most varieties, and the 
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general average is also highest for that year. For 1902 it is the 
lowest shown, except for 1897. The price of yellow sponges fell con- 
siderably as compared with 1901, when quite a demand arose in rail- 
road shops, etc., for this variety to take the place of sheepswool 
sponges. It was soon found that they would not answer the purpose, 
and as the buyers had secured a large supply in anticipation of the 
market, a glut resulted which caused the price to decline. 

Average price per pound. 

Kinds. 
1895. | 1896. | 1897. | 1899. | 1900. | 1901. | 1902. 

SheepswOol). oo. ssc. GasepocSesc ce eiseseemaeene $1.57 | $1.66 | $1.53 | $2.16 | $2.67 | $2.08 $2. 23 
VOI O Wes tt es ea SC EEL oT yp ee lepaen.39 40 40 29 . 59 . 63 é 
GAR ase se Wn Many ae piace ts a nantly NCR, To | 26 26 23 19 23 oe 21 
Other fo ee ee epee. pe RE ete 2 27 | 22 24 28 37 31 37 

IAV EIR EC sane he ee Meese eee ee 1.26 | 1.16 86 1,21 1.36 1.25 1.05 

The season of 1900 was especially good for the sponge trade, owing 
to the unusual clearness of the water, which permitted sponging on 
nearly every ground. The reverse was the case in 1902, and, in the 
spring, the spongers had to work on the ‘‘ Bay” or ‘* Gulf” grounds 
in from 50 to 60 feet of water, on what is known as the ‘‘ Middle Bank.” 

The ‘‘ hookers,” or men who handle the sponge hook, found this occu- 
pation so fatiguing that a number of them discontinued work on 
account of it, and as the supply of ‘‘ hookers” is limited, the yield of 
sponges was correspondingly smaller. The sponges gathered in this 
depth were very large andof a fine quality, but at the time for market- 
ing it was found that they could not be cut into very profitable sizes. 
The sponging on the ‘‘ Key” grounds was very poor, owing to bad 
water and other causes. In January, February, and March the 
spongers found clear water on what is known as the ‘*‘ New Grounds,” 
in the western part of the ‘‘ Key” region, between Key West and 
Cape Sable. Most of the sponging here was done in from 12 to 18 
feet of water, an unusual depth for this locality. 

During the early part of 1902, at the season when the sponge vessels 
are generally laid up on account of bad weather in the *‘ Bay,” several 
Key West vessel owners undertook a trip to the Bahama Banks. 
These grounds are frequented by Bahaman spongers, but as they are 
30 miles from the islands no interference from the colonial authorities 
was anticipated. On the arrival of the first Key West vessel, how- 
ever, her captain was arrested and imprisoned in Nassau until the pay - 
ment of a fine of $50, in view of which discouragement the rest of the 

vessels abandoned the enterprise. 
The business of buying and preparing sponges for market is entirely 

separate and distinct from that of gathering them. The buyers, who 
represent wholesale firms in New York, Philadelphia, and St. Louis, 
have large warehouses in which the sponges receive their final clean- 
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ing and trimming and are baled for shipment. For many years Key 
West had almost a monopoly of this feature of the industry. Apalachi- 
cola and St. Marks dealt in sponges to a limited extent, but the first 
serious competitor with Key West was Tarpon Springs, where buying 
began in 1891. The sponge business rapidly expanded here until in 

1901 it exceeded that of Key West by about $70,000, while in 1902 the 
excess was much greater. The ‘* Bay” spongers find it much more 
convenient to sell at Tarpon Springs than at Key West, while the 
latter point is naturally the market for the ‘‘ Key” spongers. 

The sturgeon jishery.—At the time of the last general canvass of the 
fisheries of the gulf coast (1897), sturgeon were caught in but one 

county—Levy—and the catch in that year amounted to 9,254 pounds, 
valued at $331. These were all taken on the Suwanee River. No 

caviar was put up. When this fishery was canvassed for the year 
1900 a considerable increase in its importance was noted. Fishing 
was prosecuted in the Suwanee, the Ocklocknee, and the Apalachicola 
rivers, the total yield being 165,500 pounds round weight, which sold 
for $9,786, while 4,270 pounds of caviar were prepared and sold for 
$3,115. During 1902 fishing was prosecuted in the Suwanee, the 
Ocklocknee, the Apalachicola, and in the Choctawatchee Bay and 
River, in Escambia Bay and River, and in Blackwater River. The 
new regions were first worked in 1901, and are at present the most 
prolific. The product in 1902 amounted to 343,291 pounds of sturgeon, 
valued at $8,532, and 5,691 pounds of caviar, valued at $3,026. 

The turtle fishery.—This fishery is gradually becoming concentrated 
at Key West, in Monroe County. Quite a fleet of vessels engage in it, 
and fish not only on the Florida coast but also on the Honduras, 
Yucatan, and Mexican coasts. Three species, the green, the logger- 
head, and the hawksbill are taken. The green turtle is the most 
sought after for food; the hawksbill furnishes the tortoise shell of 
commerce. The following table shows the extent of this fishery fora 
series of years: 

Counties. 1880. 1889. 1890, 1895. 1897. 1902. 

Lbs Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs Lbs 
PY ENS UO vere aprice islets aisaciaienicie sare acelsielsinias anineillssic cas emayel|ooinsieeace« GAO0OM sees sees eceeerllee cece eee 
ESCA lee ke eae oe eee ee sae uke o| Metis cteial i, Peele ascents seats sees loesoeaeces 80 
HPA eee Meee a enc ccce| werecer meee 100 2, 250 3, 850 2,144 800 
GS DOLORBEEE es ne a teccs see inae ctl |aeeeehies 1 ieo 12, 004 SHU UE RE eeeeone seeceor sac 
1 BEG Sede GSS BOO eA See ae eee ane eas| eka seas 3, 500 3,000 | rey (idl eee eacrcodos 
TGV Fee RD bse Sect wee pee ee oe SAE Lees [hoe Sete Ae 70, 705 89,958 | 107,610 85, 000 29, 908 
IMiaird BCC Oke tats sie sess one Sere cise oe elas ciewlie Gisic ce odie 60, 665 GOAGOD a Secs c ese cies eeiciatel| merit ere 
Ni Kopob vols) Pees Seon SOU aos See” Er NE aes Cre eet ee 291,695 | 297,157 | 410,142 | 546, 752 339, 164 
SHIW OUD, JOY OSS h st ea Sees epee os wr ape NM pc Wee i 740 TOOO! ese ries cer 720) |orscryeeeees 
VV GUN ROT 325 CON eB EC HOS RAO CO G4 a SSRIS ey ier aa e SPn tar rig ad (eee Dea eee Woaese ceca |meieeeeier 400 
Wieastalin S COM eee ceier cis ele le eistleinie <ic efeleie esate =|| soe atest TAO |Pentee alemeeien coral lonccom aay sereetceaee 

TWO ab odcoudaeaaeassbeseeueseedecs 180,000 | 439,880 | 476,034 | 530,977] 634,616 370, 352 
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FISHERIES OF ALABAMA. 

The coast fisheries of Alabama are prosecuted chiefly in Mobile Bay, 
Mississippi Sound, and the Gulf of Mexico. The only counties of the 
state located on the coast are Mobile County on the west and Baldwin 

County on the east of Mobile Bay. 
The principal fishing center and distributing point for fishery prod- 

ucts is the city of Mobile, on the west side of the bay. There are a 
number of smaller fishing localities along the coast, the more impor- 
tant of these being Bayou Labatre, Coden, and Dauphin Island in 
Mobile County, and Bon Secour and Daphne in Baldwin County. 

The species taken in largest quantities in the fisheries of this state 
are oysters, red snappers, groupers, mullet, trout or squeteague, 
sturgeon, buffalo-fish, cat-fish, hard crabs, sheepshead, channel bass or 
ved-fish, spots, croakers, black bass, flounders, and Spanish mackerel. 

Oysters.—The natural oyster reefs of Alabama have been so thor- 
oughly worked that many of the oystermen have for some years been 
turning their attention to oyster planting on private beds. This is partic- 
ularly the case at Coden, Bayou Labatre, and Granite, in Mobile County, 
and at Bon Secour, Gasque, and Navy Cove, in Baldwin County. The 
seed oysters are taken mostly on the western side of the bay. No restric- 
tion is placed on the time of taking them, but they are usually secured 
during March, April, and May. The laws of Alabama allow oysters 
to be planted to a distance of 600 yards beyond low-water mark. 
They may be taken for market from the natural reefs at any time 
in the year, the fishermen being governed entirely by the demand, 
which is greatest from September 1 to April 15. Tongs are the 
only apparatus allowed in catching them. No oysters can be taken 
measuring less than 24 inches from hinge to mouth, and the maximum 
quantity a single boat may take is 3,500 bushels per week. The ves- 
sels employed in transporting oysters from the grounds to market. 
also engage more or less in oystering while waiting fora load. The 
greater part of the cateh is taken to Mobile, but many are sold to 
transporting vessels from canneries in Mississippi. ‘The prices 
ranged in 1902 from 40 cents paid by the Mississippi vessels, to 50 
cents per barrel paid by those from Mobile. Oysters from the nat- 
ural reefs on the western shore of Mobile Bay are called ‘* western 
reefers,” and those from the eastern side of the bay ‘‘ eastern reefers.” 
Red snappers.—This fishery centers at Mobile, which in 1902 sent 

a fleet of seven vessels to the snapper banks. The prosecution of the 
industry has been pushed with much energy during recent years, and 
the number of vessels engaged, which vary in size from 24 to 60 net 
tons, iS gradually increasing. Mobile vessels go as far east as Tampa, 
and westward to the coast of Mexico. The banks nearest to Mobile 
are about 10 miles from the mouth of the bay. 
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Snapper fishing is done in from 20 to 75 fathoms of water. The 
crew usually consists of from six to eight men, two men fishing from 
the vessel and the others from dories carrying two men each. This 
fishery is prosecuted practically during the entire year, except when 
the vessel is laid up for repairs. An average of three trips to the 
banks is made every two months, the aim being not to keep the fish 
longer than ten or twelve days after they are caught. Lady-fish and 
various other species are used for bait. On an average, a trip to the 
banks requires about $15 worth of bait, and if successful the vessel 
will return with from 2,500 to 3,000 red snappers, weighing from 5 to 
30 pounds each. Large numbers of groupers are also brought in with 
each trip, but they command a comparatively low price. In 1902 the 
fishermen received 33 cents per pound for snappers weighing 7 pounds 
and under, and 25 cents a piece for all others. 

Other species.—Mullet forms a larger part of the products of the 
shore fisheries, in both weight and value, than any other species except 
oysters, and are also taken in considerable quantities in the vessel fish- 
eries. The catch by vessels was 491,000 pounds, valued at $6,745, and 
by boats in the shore fisheries, 1,055,300 pounds, valued at $16,712. 
The principal apparatus employed for capture is the trammel net, but 
in the upper part of Mobile Bay, in shallow water, seines also are used. 
Trout, or squeteague, are quite abundant, the catch by vessels and 
boats aggregating 259,450 pounds, valued at $10,586. This fish is 
caught with trammel nets, seines, and lines. The fishery for sturgeon, 
in which much activity has been shown recently, is prosecuted from 
Mobile and vicinity, the product amounting to 100,000 pounds of stur- 
geon, valued at $3,930, and 5,000 pounds of caviar, valued at $2,000. 
The catch was obtained chiefly in the Mobile River by vessels and 
boats with gill nets. The yield of buffalo-fish was 108,100 pounds, : 
valued at $2,251, and of cat-fish 150,750 pounds, valued at $3,821. A 

large number of other species were taken in smaller quantities. 
Apparatus.—The most important forms of apparatus employed in 

the fisheries of Alabama, as shown in the value of the catch, are tongs, 
dredges, lines, trammel nets, seines, and gill nets. Tongs are the 
only apparatus which can be legally used within the state for catching 
oysters. The oysters shown in the present statistics as being caught 
with dredges were taken by Alabama vessels in Mississippi waters. 

Lines are employed in both the vessel and shore fisheries, but the 
principal part of the catch thus taken consists of red snappers obtained 
in the vessel fisheries. In the shore fisheries lines are used mainly 

by negroes from Mobile fishing in Mobile River just above the city. 
Line fishing is followed about nine months of the year. During 
three months in the spring the water is too muddy to admit of profit- 
able fishing; the best catches are made in the winter. Trammel nets 
are used considerably in the vessel fisheries, but much more exten- 
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sively by the small-boat fishermen, many of whom live in Mobile and 
vicinity. Seines also are used in both the vessel and shore fisheries, 
but principally in the latter. Gill nets are employed by vessels and 
boats in the capture of sturgeon. 

In addition to the kinds of apparatus already referred to there are 
also a few minor appliances, among which are spears and nippers. 
Spears are used exclusively in catching flounders, which are taken at 
low tide, and only when the water is smooth. A fisherman will some- 
times secure with a spear about 300 pounds of flounders in a night. 
Nippers are used in catching terrapin. 

Persons engaged.—The total number of persons engaged in the fish- 
eries of this state in 1902 was 1,098. Of this number 254 were 
employed on fishing vessels, 19 on transporting vessels, 441 in the 
shore fisheries, and 384 as shoresmen in wholesale fish establishments 
and shucking houses. Compared with 1897, the canvass for 1902 
shows an increase of 309 men, or 39.16 per cent. 
Investment.—The total amount of capital invested in the fisheries of 

this state in 1902 was $328,285, against $165,189 in 1897, an increase 
of $163,096, or 98.73 per cent. The investment included 77 fishing 
and transporting vessels, having a value, with their outfits, of $115,535; 

317 boats in the shore fisheries valued at $11,942; fishing apparatus 
on vessels and boats to the value of $8,233; shore and accessory prop- 
erty valued at $135,075; and cash capital utilized in the wholesale 
fishery trade amounting to $57,500. 

Products.—The products of the fisheries of Alabama in 1902 
amounted to 9,351,447 pounds, having a value to the fishermen of 
$266,682. As compared with the returns for 1897, there has been an 
increase of 4,652,066 pounds, or 98.99 per cent, in quantity, and 
$132,944, or 98.14 per cent, in value. The increase was chiefly in the 

yield of the oyster, red snapper, and mullet fisheries. 
The three tables which follow give, by counties, the number of per- 

sons employed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity and 
value of the products of the fisheries of Alabama in 1902: 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Alabama 
wm 1902. 

How engaged. Baldwin. Mobile. Total. 

Onsvessels fishin 93's .i5< 2.< tenders Senses sens Seco ae are Paice oe os 92 162 254 
Omivesselsitransporting ss. 22.4 = cast accte ce eee cane a eeteae teenie eine 2 il¢/ 19 
Oat Or: shore fishermenncee ooo neces ee ocr scem oR eee See 94 | 347 441 
SHOPESITEM SIA eA es ctl hsc Else boo Ne ne wee DERI eters See tele ee sel | Severe eT ate 384 384 

TO taliee Mee SABE Fe eee SNe chee asia Seen R ae IE Se ENR eee 188 910 1, 098 
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Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 
Alabama in 1902. 

Baldwin. Mobile. Total. 

ers No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

$21, 450 40 | $64, 600 70 $86, 050 
nentieeions 592 Se deceit eeel Od lactone tomes 

ONL6ON| eee ce 18, 065 |...... 18, 215 
1, 200 6 9, 200 7 10, 400 

Sate ee Bbi | atenceete|! (OR Sree 
Releistors USO Weosace 870 

5, 985 | 2193 5,957 | 317 11, 942 
Apparatus—yessel fisheries: 

DELINGS ace eas ce miele toe ae aie eidaenise net ssc sisaccunsic 1 100 6 560 7 660 
Mr arMIM CLM OTS memes come scien cisco alee wasce sents 19 635 4 200 23 835 
Gull etseaaaececer acetates oeceemies chee eenceeeitate 4 80 4 120 8 200 
GIN CSS eee a ee eee mais once pokis nase nicinels ae siectawallestis oleae soekee laaaens 650) |5-..2-- 650 
DTC SORE Ee oe eee Sen ches ene asic Sate see ween 14 380 6 160 20 540 
PROMS) CEN aires wok inte cise sisi ace Sista eyelets ne 60 359 75 420 | 185 779 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
SEIN Cg Maen e cee ae te eee lane ecat maealnscsebiece se 2 135 4 225 6 360 
A TAMIMEMMEtS! Fae sa se res airee aes sans ce bieseniel ae | 46 885 55 1,020} 101 1, 905 
Guillam C tS ieiaae santa cciaanrctiee vs cite Aeciesieleleisizid Sexe 3 60 8 240 11 300 
UVES Se eee soil inaAelcracin ailowwiaisictett sjejmicicjsa)eaaisiaje el lieia’ercheis 29)) | ease TSS eee ine | 160 
MONS Be we access sew eetieeewas des saaecee sc secs 43 268 | 271 1,570 | 314 1, 838 
IND DETS!ANG SPCRTS «cicsis <s-isiave slscceis's cesinescieisisaalscsscie IL Issac Gallcesas 6 

Phorelandaccessory Property. --- -c2scseccsece se eee|eces-c S008 Fema ne Sl aces 135, 075 
HST arp ele ee vayorcnraseiae ee mre ee a acter srereciereiesietiafaraia all sib ctelera| arsicie cw acye.cilleisretciere 57,500) |e eeeae 57, 500 

EROLAR escaiclsisc sia ac aeists nic sioteiclsis/s teimesca dances ode|'naenee S/S eee 2515168) | Saeees | 328, 285 

a Includes 1 gasoline boat, valued at $700. 

Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of Alabama in 1902. 

: Baldwin. Mobile. Total. 

BBE Ue: Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Blacks hbasseasren. ccsccceat cemanewee 11, 900 $1, 010 24, 150 $2, 208 36, 050 $3, 218 
BUCA eee ee a aot one aceweee 4, 275 141 16, 750 564 21, 025 705 
Buitalo-fishes eo =- 4.2 eee 35, 000 700 73, 100 1,151 108, 100 2, 251 
Cxt-nShynde ine eenescs ote eae eee 56, 850 1,199 93, 900 2, 622 150, 750 3, 821 
Channel bass or redfish..........-. 380, 915 1, 164 39, 400 1, 558 70, 315 2,722 
Crap picasa ysekee ose ceahen wee e come 2, 150 107 9, 300 650 11, 450 757 
@revaillle: a oeeses sacisamee cts cwesce 2,125 35 38, 250 48 5, 375 73 
CROMKET eee eeeten cae sees seinen 28, 200 550 29, 700 607 57, 900 1,157, 
Drumsiresh-waber scceneessccesece 850 43 1, 200 53 2, 050 96 
Drum salt-water oso lcc.6c Bec css 3, 110 55 1, 800 37 4, 910 92 
HlOUNGETSha eee eee eee ee neces 22, 400 803 13, 700 527 36, 100 1, 330 
(GOMES Se eee ete Sct amicaelowes es ace cee see cce eae 635, 000 6, 350 635, 000 6, 350 
AC WEES Lites mee mratcnere ete aes on ak ein clio mye eysince s wine el [Rae beeecee ae 2,000 40 2,000 40 
pPTUMT Ce epson arate mate nie oe cia alate el llerare ean ici oelicem ee somo 200 4 200 4 
Rein efi ne ese are eran ole se etl oc at, Ao cel sete cece 800 23 800 23 
Bady=fsheeeer eres en eed es. Seas cu ae 725 12 650 11 1,375 33 
Mangrove snapper................- 550 WARE cate ninceee= lepapaacese 550 14 
Membadenwmeerasccscocsnet orcs taeeallseaieees s atebilesiswecccae 10, 000 25 10, 000 25 
IMC OMAR. Sas beet Sone SB e ag otal tena eaee GeBee aaone 800 10 800 10 
NIG tte eee es ona OE eee 870, 800 12, 650 675, 500 10,807 | 1,546,300 23, 457 
igehishWyeeemete teat a ase aeieeee toes 6, 150 109 12, 800 240 18, 950 349 
Pikeor pickerél ss). .25 5.3020 sce 400 20 1, 100 70 1, 500 90 
TEATS TSI OES ge A eee ees a a 7,900 123 4, 600 86 12, 500 209 
ROMpPaNOMese-cacscescsceese esate 5, 550 473 5, 250 356 10, 800 829 
IVEGHSN AP Pelee reese clece e es nsia Roe calecee ees ack Al Sa ecicce 3, 466, 500 69,331 | 3,466,500 69, 331 
SGavbassraseee cw rece cc ee cssonch ee 1, 350 54 2, 500 97 3, 850 151 
Siig ate ae yee sce a5 ccc ke 150 BR saeco metal ee waar 150 3 
Shceepsheadwae ss a eek 22,350 815 52, 700 2,005 75, 050 2, 820 
Spa Geshis lemme eee cae tee tee ter de white 400 13 | 2, 050 64 2, 450 77 
Spanishimackerele pases eeaoe ee 3, 600 137 30, 050 1, 148 33, 650 1, 285 
SDO bee eee ee eee a et 2 25, 46 5 68, 850 1, 035 
Straw Deney Dassen (Ree ee Se : 14, 950 1, 007 
Sturgeoneeess ee 100, 000 3, 930 

Caviar 5, 000 2, 000 
SUN=fishes a Soseeee se eee ele ee 17, 200 1,118 
LOU ae cece teers soe ee anes 25 : 26 259, 450 10, 586 
Warmouth B 18, 200 1, 155 
VAT trite os SOP SEP a, oe RR ial 5E ‘ 24, 900 482 
Yellow-tail i 325 6 
SHrInMp eens ee ane pene nce ee 3 2 200 12 
Crab, hard a75, 230 2,218 
Terrapintassse ne eeet toe sees seals es 66,470 1, 913 
UMMA Caos Suan oe HS Sete ODOM ner ene ; 5 7, 000 125 
Oystersnaturall eee ss le ee ee se 156, 297 20, 152 1, 899, 015 60, 146 | ¢ 2, 055, 312 80, 298 
Oyster plamtede cao ecewe se ceoccne 29, 315 8, 605 347,595 | 30, 870 a 376, 910 39, 475 

MO taleaeeewe aetna ea ere a 1, 470,242 | 54,998 | 7,881,205 | 211,689] 9,351,447 | 266, 682 

a 225,690 in number. 63,597 in number. c 293,616 bushels. 253,844 bushels. 
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VESSEL AND SHORE FISHERIES. 

The yield of the vessel fisheries amounted to 5,199,802 pounds, val- 
ued at $137,745. A very large proportion of this quantity consisted 
of red snappers and other species taken in the red-snapper fishery. 
In the shore fisheries the catch was 4,151,645 pounds, valued at 
$128,937, considerably more than half of which was composed of 
oysters. 

The products of the vessel and shore fisheries are presented sepa- 
rately by counties in the following tables: 

Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the vessel fisheries of Ala- 
bama in 1902. 

Baldwin. Mobile. Total. 

Apparatus and species. = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
IBIWE=HSN oa qenstece a ciswsae onerecias 3, 200 $105 14, 150 $491 17, 350 $596 
BTS Sper shar meniccren cine cee 200 4 1, 000 18 1, 200 22 
Channel bass or red-fish -...... 1, 600 52 10, 900 462 12, 400 514 
Crevalle ees nose eae esses 200 4 850 15 1, 050 19 
rogers se. onan cane ceeee 2, 000 30 11, 300 190 13, 300 220 
Drum salt-water... ce. cee- cece 150 3 950 V7 1,100 20 
Hijundersi-csoceite-e ve seee eee 700 25 3, 750 13 4, 450 wily) 
WIN Satish es nck ei wacaeces Soccer sss necemnes| amen cctes 700 20 700 20 
Wa diy fis ee ye salem se ratefa/eeiai|(Sjaicteslere: Onis oer] else meceeenicte 550 9 590 pirat!) 
NINETY See ae acl eco eee 32, 000 400 174, 000 2, 390 206, 000 2,790 
LE WER aaa egee oer ans scoresc 1, 800 33 | 9, 700 187 11, 500 220 
Pinafishe Sosa econ Gor ouee soe 200 4 950 17 1,150 21. 
POM PaNOmewac sc see eens 200 18 | 1, 050 103 1, 250 121 
Seatbasgese sais isc esac caer 200 7 | 950 39 1,150 46 
Gheepsher dts. 0 nso 4a aoecckots 6, 500 165 37, 500 1, 400 44, 000 1, 565. 
Spadetish 3-s5. .gecceunsscse ce 200 3 950 30 1,150 33 
Spanish mackerel.............- 3, 200 115 29, 700 1, 128 32, 900 1, 243 
Spot. A ac scec wee tectisae sc aeeasd 3, 400 62 | 25, 600 403 29, 000 455 
PRT OUI eae ence steer aon wane 10, 000 350 59, 300 2,431 69, 300 2,781 
WWiliitin pace eos SESS a eeice 400 8 1, 950 38 2,350 46 
Wellowstailees ano sceteeace cuen aa leececcoemmanteaesen ena 275 5 275 5 
DUNO neta eo eR asl amen see este ae 1, 000 20 4, 000 80 5, 000 100 

AICTE een qapaceBons cacGOsEer 67, 050 1, 398 390, 075 9, 605 457,125 | 11, 003 

Trammel nets: 
Blue-fish ........ SABO OADDOOIEOSe 1, 025 34 650 22 1, 675 56 
Gattishwee sek cs cnecetees deen 10, 800 197 2, 600 50 13, 400 247 
Channel bass or red-fish ....... 22, 400 836 11, 300 453 33, 700 1, 289 
GrevaliGeascseedssess west cece ca 450 Solis qececmessen|iyetoumesce 450 8 
CrOB KOI ec ciate ois cee ene wiaisiore Site 12, 200 199 2,600 45 14, 800 244 
Drum salt-water sso. ossee ce 1, 500 25 650 12 2,150 37 
MOUNG ers nA se Seo ee eee nce ee 7, 800 311 1, 900 79 9, 700 390 
WGI SAIS saeco = Scene a sire ae aie so acioe Sees bee eels 100 3) 100 3 
Wadvatishys se ja. ceseeeet csece ae 350 6 100 2 450 8 
Mangrove snapper ...-......--- 50 SM a Selassie el (simeemneieee 50 1 
Mullet! soos ces tte th ee as bee a 201, 000 2, 780 84, 000 1,175 285, 000 8, 955 
BIg atis heres ots ors aeee aerate te 3, 500 60° 2, 400 45 5, 900 105 
iPinsnshieeeeneeee Soe Seeteasceses 5, 700 83 2, 600 48 8, 300 131 
Pompanor sss seses eee 5, 000 435 3, 250 185 8, 200 620 
Seaibasseeecs.. sesseeeacesecue se 1,000 40 650 26 | 1, 650 66 
Sheepshead - 3)... ssceseeeccckes 9, 000 348 3, 900 160 12, 900 508 
DOUS eee seen ee ee eee 12, 250 197 2, 600 48 14, 850 245 
POUL A shoe acta nec soccer Soe 22, 400 822 8, 400 325 30, 800 1,147 
Whitin gs. ic scds/scccmceneaccnss 5, 150 83 2, 600 55 7, 750 | 138 

LOtale ees 2 ue oa weeeecat eee 321, 575 6, 465 180, 300 2, 733 451,875 | 9,198 

Gill nets: | 
BtUrreons.. 55%... sasoemons Scees 6, 000 210 | 40, 000 1, 600 | 46, 000 | 1, 810 

Cader, 3 oisotsaeeese Jae ce celles seas lazesee ena 2, 000 800 | 2, 000 | 800 

Polall -ce< setnese soso escinws ce 6, 000 210 42, 000 2, 400 48, 000 2,610 

Lines: 
GYOUPCISs: Jacniemscsees oke swceetalls setoas gene Sesame 635, 000 6, 350 635, 000 6, 350 
BUGS 5 1) Ee Be eRCc oe Se CO GErisc| ticrmeeeecan ne teacine 2, 000 40 | 2, 000 40 
REGISNAPPED «2s sss ge ssecis sine Cas | sume ceceee leomeee cis 3, 466, 500 69,331 | 3, 466, 500 69, 331 

MOtaly 25: sae ses ckesn sec oee Neo alae eee 4,103,500 | 75,721 _ 4,103, 500 | 75, 721 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the vessel fisheries of Ala- 
bama in 1902—Continued. 

Baldwin. Mobile. Total. 

Apparatus and species. ; 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Dredges: | 
Oystermatural essen e-n sees ee 39, 925 $6, 150 11,900} $2,200 51, 825 $8, 350 

Tongs: Mra ens lr, eae ate jet apooae 
Oyster natural’ 2-2-2252 2222-222 36, 222 10, 302 38, 765 10, 471 74, 987 20,773 
Oysterspnivates. cesses. ss -2--25 7,615 6, 525 4, 875 3, 565 12, 490 10, 090 

4 Wo 12 ee a ee ere er 43, 837 16, 827 43, 640 14, 0386 87,477 30, 863 

Granditotaleeee names | 478;387 | 31, 050 | 4,721,415 | 106, 695 | 5,199,802 | 187,745 

Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of Ala- 
bama in 1902. - 

Baldwin. Mobile. Total. 

Apparatus and species. = Ta 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
ADIGE Ty. Soa ene see sok See eee eeieeraee laisse ener 1,500 $37 1, 500 $37 
Cat fisher wins cosas scl cb es 600 $124 | eae eS Sane aeees 600 12 
Channel bass or red-fish ...---. 315 17 3, 000 105 3,315 122 
Crappleeeteececesesnteancooue 50 Sp Cer sce ee on ae 50 3 
Creyallewes. 22 sesalesscacisesnice 200 4 300 4 500 8 
@rom@kere accesses -boascecceese 600 13 2, 000 25 2, 600 33 
Drum, fresh-water ........----- 50 Silecesn ses nea seseeee aes 50 3 
Drum; salt-water..---:......:-. 235 alee seer ceaccisecsinceses 235 5 
Moun ers ne sas 52 oss ewosese 100 id 150 5 250 12 
adivenshiececs- cece st nceeeesee 100 De Reece ee ealSananes soe 100 2 
Mangrove snapper....-.------- 100 A) WESeSenaaocs| Araaeecece 100 5 
Memb a entaers ac aoe Soares Verte ate eemte mel ede aie see 10, 000 25 10, 000 25 
da UOTE Ve fi eee aa 1, 800 45 2, 500 32 4, 300 77 
BIg afiSh re sete ese cine oon =o ce| Sees eminise nie =| bivasocleeci 200 2 200 2 
POnipAnO sane seco see es ceo ceee 300 | 15 200 14 500 29 
SEH DUIS Sete boro SHS GSOO Cer Senel CLES esaaces boasecucas 500 18 500 18 
SH aa eee saree eee Socata 150 Bi ltbuesteSe ced deremaneee 150 3 
Sheepsheadianesece seen tsencsec 350 17 1, 200 42 1, 550 59 
Spade-fish2 sees ee sea een? 200 10 500 17 700 27 
Spanish mackerel.............. 300 113) SSSR GS Aoeie Reeser 300 15 
SPOtascsae es seater ae sececckess 150 3 3, 000 37 3, 150 40 
Strawiberryapassecatecssess--2- 5 50 A Ga eSS eS Onn Beis aooace 50 3 
Sumsiisheseaie-s seco ee enioss ase 100 iW GSS eee ee be on oo uotetes 100 5 
PTO AE oo. eioeiqe ein vsicicce shies 4, 900 247 10, 000 282 14, 900 529 
WiSminvOuthite scene sstincsescnccies 100 OY Pee Morera temide eee me 100 5 
WW alnifiian pe eere oe oe ete serve cats 200 4 1, 500 19 1, 700 23 
pVelloOwatailis S428. = oe Besos ceca 50 Ts Wate ae Prt Se cea bree GadyerSrrels 50 1 
Shrumiptases cm weacws se cseree cee 200 LD a eee acta |ecieeae se 200 12 
Grabmhiomndieeses seo. san ceeee es 230 18 800 10 1, 030 28 
PRELES DiMbee pes veto ses eer ce Nees ccticc (ees secccs- 1, 700 294 1, 760 294 
AN BURCH ce er Ses aaa oe aa Fe ae 2,000 2 2, 000 25 

RO Caller e esas eee a. = 1a ne Sees 11, 480 474 41, 050 993 52, 480 1, 467 

Trammel nets: 
Blacksbassyeeceeees seco cewee 9, 400 800 14, 150 1, 208 23, 550 2, 008 
IBliie=fisheeeaerer specs eon cece 50 2 450 14 500 16 
iButlalo-fshtees-eeereens ssc te 35, 000 700 58, 100 1, 051 88, 100 1,751 
Catsfishtre tert p es ese ccccme 44, 500 971 60, 300 1, 354 104, 800 2,325 
Channel bass or red-fish ...._.. 5, 500 199 12, 700 486 18, 200 685 
Crappiemeneese ro cetaees ec cn 2, 100 104 3, 000 150 5, 100 254 
Crevallle messes ssscketasctcies 1, 275 19 2, 106 29 3,375 48 
Cromkern eee oes ae sass sie 12, 900 298 138, 200 339 26, 100 637 
Drum, fresh-water .........--.-. 800 40 1, 200 53 2, 000 93 
Drum, salt-water ..........-..- 975 17 200 8 | 1,175 25 
Blound Crake ss seers: oe cece ee 8, 800 335 4, 400 186 13, 200 521 
TR) |S Sebo paGecerHee Ace nets HG BHBBOBGSsos4| Senemenccs 200 4 200 4 

Ma diyetis lessee srerers seek telcos 275 Ae Ree arte ee l| eos. = | 275 4 
IMG@OM=fIS Meee seme cemee eee cae alee e eee cb eel tse cece 800 10 800 10 
Mine Gee er sas Sees ey N ok oe 636, 000 9, 425 415, 000 7,210 | 1,051,000 16, 635 
BIP=fishy er een aaeiclarcicclse ee cieee 850 16 500 6 1,350 22 
Bikeworpickerells 2 case: sceece 400 20 600 30 1, 000 50 
Pan tishyeesnere sao See Gee 2, 000 36 1, 050 21 3, 050 57 
POmMpanowees sea-ice oelseas 50 5 750 54 800 59 
SCAIDARS Sse eee tee tees aces 150 7 400 14 550 21 
Sheepshead yey sas asseeece 5, 300 225 8, 600 351 13, 900 576 
Spade-fisheemecceumer aaesccict csleeternct hen crm aeate ; 600 17 600 17 

F.C. 19083—29 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of Ala- 
bama in 1902—Continued. 

Baldwin. Mobile. Total 

Apparatus and species. ; > = 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 

| 

Trammel nets—Continued. 
Spanish mackerel..........-.-- 100 $7 350 $20 450 $27 
Spo tins waecae cere cise mee 9, 650 167 7, 200 128 16, 850 295 
Strawberry Passe. oe]. e case. eee 2, 500 124 3, 600 180 6, 100 304 
Sun-fishess 2%... sean aenioe soe 3, 500 178 4, 800 240 8, 300 413 
IEROWE Seen ecaasen oo Seceae 44, 450 1, 912 70, 500 2, 967 115, 250 4, 879 
Warmouth 2222 jcccss0-cececscs 3, 900 188 5, 400 262 9, 300 450 
WA tin Perec nice shee dees 4, 300 97 8, 300 168 12, 600 265 
RETVAP Mayes cas > och ee cece eee | seceeame teen loseee tees 800 135 800 135 

POtaRE eas. og. se alanee 834, 725 15, 891 694, 250 16,695 | 1,528,975 32, 586 

Gill nets: | 
SUMESEOU Essie = saeamine eee cates 4, 000 120 50, 000 2, 000 54, 000 2,120 

CANVIAL eaccec secs nee ces secede ee oeeees Patcrevrosrraiate 3, 000 1, 200 3, 000 1, 200 

Mo talline cesdesewssinccseecesses 4,000 120 53, 000 3, 200 57, 000 3,320 

Lines: 
Black bass fac scenes eeees ces 2, 500 210 10, 000 1, 000 12, 500 1, 210 
Bitialofishl 2 ses eee cc aeeme Sobel Saataecheeen cle meccieees 20, 000 500 20, 000 500 
Cat-fish ....... wae ance mcesseree 750 15 30, 000 1, 200 30, 750 1,215 
Channel bass or red-fish ......- 1, 200 60 1, 500 52 2, 700 in 
(CLAP PlCWE Fo) wee cet see os se sc lin adecccteemen =e Soccer 6,300 500 6, 300 500 
Cromkerest 2s 2ss.cen2seeee 5 aeice 500 10 600 8 1, 100 18 
Drum, salt-water --223.-css<-s6 250 Bil Bede ce cde | boca seseree 250 5 
Mangrove snapper.......-.-.-- 400 ::} | Gstgecboc aan Brocodadse 400 8 
Pikesorpickerelis.< 222.62 sene|secs an ccaeek|seesesne ce 500 40 500 40 
Sheepshead. 2 2c 5 aes ee 1, 200 60 1, 500 52 2, 700 112 
Strawberry: bass: 242) -ccc-2s sec =ooec ce ae cel es ele once 8, 800 700 8, 800 700 
SUn-sheNs <2 2-2. Seesaw ease ace | Se wamank coee lOoesisceaee 8, 800 700 8, 800 700 
LOU Saeco acc host ionisesinemie cae 17, 500 830 12, 000 420 29, 500 1, 250 
WEEMOUDD 2.55522 eaten ee sae liao Stee ee aecetioes 8, 800 700 8, 800 700 
Wihitines82 2222222 iee sencessescs 500 LON |e eseac cece laiecerece ces 500 10 
Crabwhardhehs sss. cecseteseeas 9, 600 240 64, 600 1, 950 74, 200 2,190 

Potallees tae ess cescae wake sone 34, 400 1, 448 173, 400 7, 822 207, 800 9, 270 

Tongs: 
Oysters natural] she5.sssscs =e 80, 150 3,700 | 1,848,350 47,475 | 1,928, 500 51,176 
Oyster, planted ................ 21,700 2, 080 342, 720 27, 305 364, 420 29, 385 

MOTH eee cas Soke aceseoeee 101, 850 5,780 | 2,191,070 74,780 | 2,292, 920 80, 560 

Minor apparatus: 
Mlounderse ore os soensacenes 5, 000 125 3, 500 125 8, 500 250 
Merrapinels she sae coe sae cee ewe 450 105 3, 520 1,379 | 3, 970 1, 484 

Totals choles csse a8 5, 450 230 7, 020 1,504 | 12, 470 1, 734 

Grandatotall .22s5s<cceccanaes 991, 855 23, 943 3, 159, 790 104, 994 4,151, 645 128, 937 

THE WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE. 

The wholesale fishery trade of Alabama centers at Mobile, this being 
the only city on the coast of the state. Shipments of products are 
received there, not only from localities in Alabama, but also from 
Mississippl. There are five wholesale fishery establishments, two of 
which handle both fish and oysters, two deal only in fish, and one only 
in oysters. The oysters are handled entirely in a raw condition, and 
the fish are sold fresh as received from the fishermen. Oysters are 
always sold by number, and are usually shipped in cedar buckets, not 
hermetically sealed, but are water-tight and holding about 24, 4, and 
8 gallons each. The number of oysters in a bucket is from 500 to 
2,000, according to the kind of bucket and the size of the oysters. The 
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red snapper is the most important species of fish handled by these 
firms and is shipped over a considerable portion of the country. 
Among other important species handled are mullet, groupers, buffalo- 
fish, trout, channel bass or red-fish, Spanish mackerel, spots, sheeps- 
head, croakers, and flounders. The only wholesale fishery trade car- 
ried on outside of Mobile is at Coden and Bayou Labatre. In 1902 
one firm handling opened oysters was located at Coden. At Bayou 
Labatre there was one oyster cannery, and four firms handling opened 
oysters, one of the latter also dealing in fresh fish. As there was only 
one oyster cannery in the state, the products are shown in the statistics 
as opened oysters, with the value received for them after being canned. 

Table showing the extent of the wholesale fishery trade in Alabama in 1902. 

| 

Items. Quantity. | Value. | Items. Quantity. | Value. 

Establishments.........-.-- 11 | $134, 350 || Products handled—Cont’d. 
Cashicapitale css. seo cea ccc sc occ cece ce 57, 500 
Mewes aides es kbc k, los ccc | 68,300 || King-fish ............. Ilbs.. 700 $25 
Persons engaged............ B18} |e ooasceocc ady-nsheeces-ssneree doz. 600 12 

<< | | An OTOVe sh ap pele ssCOser 200 8 
Products handled. MOOn@tish = s-eneneeae dom: 700 14 

Miullletiescepeiesesees do...| 1,210,000 32, 150 
Oysters opened ........ no. ./@48, 373,000 | 182,202 || Pig-fish............... dors 15, 400 334 
SHEN steels kee lbs... 40, 000 3, 200 || bike, or pickerel ..-.. do... 850 55 
Crease as oececee see cess NOs. 37, 800 Zoe Gynl|) leila Bae cose oeeean dose. 19, 100 644 
Merrapin! cae. sassse do... 3, 500 425) POMpanOr. <2 -5- 5-<- = adores 35, 100 5, 304 
MUTLLES \eesesisiescisocice=c lbs... 6, 800 286 ||} Red snapper ...-..... do...| 3,600, 000 165, 350 
Snapper throat ....--. do... 5, 000 250);||P SCA DASSaS-s-ciciece oenis do... 5, 600 327 
BIR CKADESS eee cee eae. do... 8, 800 857 || Sheepshead .......... dowes 134, 800 7,546 
Blue=fish(.25.2<c<ecsee dole 41, 000 2:05, | Spade-fish'....5..-.2.2 do... 28, 900 912 
BONO emcee ae aeaae doz. 1,100 35 || Spanish mackerel....do... 60, 250 7,125 
Batialo-fishy=.es.-ccee. dove 233, 100 65403 el |W SpOts!==sas<as ee == esse do... 89, 500 3, 9384 
@atafishtees: cess esense dor: 107, 200 3,801 || Strawberry bass...... doze 2, 900 192 
Channel bass or red-fish, We SCUTZEOD se 5 <i m= does 51, 000 5, 025 
DOUNGS anceps enews 123, 000 6, 620 | Caviaracseosceees do... 4, 500 3, 325 

Crappie) Ans. .ssescaaee lbs... 2, 600 Ves siiboilsj eos oe Somnasos do... 6, 300 458 
Crévallle7s2 220.25. cece doze. 9, 700 340 |, Trout, speckled ...... dozs: 214, 000 11, 865 
Croskentin osstasasees< dors. 75, 700 3,290 ))|| Drout, white ...2..-.:< do. 45, 500 1, 940 
Drum, fresh-water....do... 5, 100 OE WArMOUth sass scee ces dose 4, 900 346 
Drum, salt-water.....- doze. 9, 750 SG PWAliiGin Oye eae ae do... 21, 800 596 
WloOunGdersi=s- 5002-22 do... 57, 200 3,251 || Yellow-tail........... do... 300 6 
Groupersss Sececoeeens do... 744, 200 22, 250 | a 
JGWehisheer ss sos cccce<. dots 2, 000 40 | Total value of product.|............ 488, 640 
PUTE Leese cence ese < dose. 400 12 || 

| 

FISHERIES OF MISSISSIPPI. 

The coast line of Mississipi, including indentations, is about 180 
miles in length and is well adapted for the prosecution of fishing. Of 
the three counties bordering on the Gulf of Mexico, Jackson, Harri- 
son, and Hancock, Harrison has coast fisheries more than three times 
as important as those of the other two counties combined. Biloxi, a 
town of about 5,000 inhabitants, is located in this county and is the 
most important oyster center on the gulf coast. It is the leading town 
in the state in the catch of both oysters and shrimp, but is surpassed 
by Scranton, in Jackson County, in the catch of fish. Ocean Springs, 
also in Jackson County, ranks next to Biloxi in the quantity of fish 
caught. Of the other towns on the coast interested in the fisheries, 
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the most important are Bay St. Louis, in Hancock County, and Gulf- 
port and Pass Christian, in Harrison County. 

Markets.—The principal markets for the fishery products of: Missis- 
sippi are New Orleans, La., Mobile, Ala., and the interior towns and 
cities of Mississippi and adjoining states, although canned oysters and 
shrimp are shipped throughout nearly the entire country. There are 
good shipping facilities at all the towns on the coast of Mississippi. 
At Biloxi fish are frequently landed by vessels from New Orleans and 

elsewhere, and are there iced and shipped to market. This is also done 
to some extent at Gulfport. 

Pivers.—Mississipp1 has several rivers emptying into the Gulf of 
Mexico, the most important being the Pearl, Pascagoula, Jordan, and 
Wolf. The Pascagoula River, flowing through Jackson County, has 
the most extensive fisheries. The Wolf and Jordan rivers, in Harri- 

son and Hancock counties, respectively, are frequented by fishermen 
from Bay St. Louis, the principal apparatus used being trammel nets. 

Oysters.—The oyster fishery is by far the most important branch of 
fishing in the state, and is capable of much further development. 
Canneries and shucking houses are being built from year to year, thus 
increasing the demand for oysters. The increase in the number of 
shucking houses since 1897, the year for which the previous canvass 
of the state was made, has been greatest at Pass Christian. 

In 1902 considerable change was made in the legislation regulating 
the oyster-fishery and oyster-canning industry. A law went into 
effect on June 1 of that year providing for a board of oyster com- 
missioners, consisting of five members to be appointed by the gov- 
ernor, whose terms of office are for five years, the terms of the 

members first appointed being so arranged that thereafter a vacancy 
would occur and a new member be appointed each year. The officers 
of the board consist of a president, secretary, chief inspector, and 
deputy inspectors not exceeding three in nnmber. 

The act also provides that the owner of any vessel over 1 ton burden 
gross desiring to catch oysters from the public reefs shall obtain a 
license therefor from the secretary of the board of oyster commis- 
sioners, and said license shall be in force twelve months from the first 
day of the month in which it is issued. The cost of each license is 
$2.50 for vessels over 1 ton and under 5 tons; $5 for vessels of 5 tons 

and under 10 tons; $10 for vessels of 10 tons and under 20 tons, and 
15 for vessels of 20 or more tons. In addition to this a fee of 50 
cents is charged for each license. No license is required for boats of 
1 ton gross and under. Each canning factory is also required to pay 
a privilege tax of $100, and each shipper of raw oysters a tax of $25, 
after which they receive a license by paying an additional fee of 50 
cents. They are also assessed 2 cents a barrel on all oysters canned or 
shipped in a raw condition. The money obtained from the payment 
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of these taxes, except the 50 cents for each license, is to be paid ove » 
to the state treasurer, and constitutes an oyster fund. The expenses 
of enforcing the law are paid out of this fund, and a sum not exceed- 
ing $5,000 annually may be expended in improving the oyster reefs 
and in spreading shells and making new bottom, under the direction of 
the board of oyster commissioners. 

All oysters taken from the public reefs of the state must be culled 
immediately on the natural beds or bars as taken, and all young 
oysters Jess than two and a half inches in length and all shells must 
be returned to the reefs. No cargo of oysters is allowed to contain 
more than 7 per cent of shells and small oysters. In order to deter- 
mine whether or not a cargo has been properly culled, the inspector, 
if he deems it necessary, may cause every tenth barrel in the cargo to 
be culled. If the cargo on this hasis proves to be unculled as required 
by law, he shall cause it to be reculled and the young oysters and shells 
returned to the reefs, and he shall prosecute the offender. 

The chief inspector is authorized, between May 15 and September 1 
in each year, under the direction of the board of commissioners, to 
employ boats, crews, and laborers, and dredge the oysters in Missis- 
sippi Sound from places where they are too thick and spread them on 
reefs where they are too thin, and to carry shells from the factories 
and spread them in places where the beds can be improved and enlarged. 

The legal season for taking oysters in Mississippi waters is from 
September 15 to May 15, and oysters are not allowed to be shipped 
out of the state from May 1 to September 15. The law provides, 
however, that oysters may be taken during the entire year for local 
consumption. Oyster planters are also allowed to take oysters from 
the public reefs for planting in the waters of the state from May 15 
to July 1, and oysters taken for planting purposes are not required to 
be culled. 

Steam dredging for oysters, which began in 1897 in this state, was 
prohibited by the law passed in 1902, but there are no restrictions 
upon the use of dredges operated by sail vessels and boats. The 
section of the present law relating to the use of dredges is as follows: 

Sec. 28. No steamer or other vessel using or propelled by steam or any other power 

than sail or hand, and no dredge, tongs, scoop, or other instrument or appliance of 
any character, propelled, managed, aided, used, or operated by means of steam or 

other power except hand and sail, shall be used or employed in catching or taking 

oysters in any of the waters of this State. This shall not prohibit the transportation 

by means of steam vessels of any oysters that have been lawfully caught. 

The yield of oysters in Mississippi in 1902 was 2,405,132 bushels, 
valued at $426,222, an increase, as compared with the returns of 1897, 
of 1,775,419 bushels, or 281.94 per cent in quantity, and of $315,258, 
or 284.10 per cent in value. The catch would probably have been 
still larger, but the requirement, for the first time, of a license to 
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operate vessels and boats of over 1 ton gross in catching oysters caused 
considerable inconvenience to the oystermen for a while, and some of 
them neglected to obtain a license, and consequently did not engage 
in the fishery. The discontinuance of steam dredging, previously 
allowed in depths of 14 feet and over, was another change made by the 
new law which may have had an unfavorable effect on the catch. The 
dredging is now done by sail vessels in depths varying from about 4 
to 21 feet. In 1902 a law was passed in Louisiana prohibiting the 
shipping of oysters out of the state for canning or packing. The 
influence of this law in curtailing the supply was felt by all of the 
packers in Mississippi, but especially by those in the western part of 
the state adjacent to Louisiana. Many of the oystermen, especially 
from Gulfport westward, tong in the waters of both Mississippi and 
Louisiana. 

The oyster fishery in Mississippi is prosecuted in Mississippi Sound. 
_ The absence of oysters in the rivers may be due to the fact that, while 

the waters are brackish a distance of 5 to 10 miles up from the river 
mouths from June to November, they are practically fresh the 
remainder of the year. 
Owing to the continued productiveness of the public reefs, and their 

close proximity to markets, there has so far been no great inducement. 
to engage in oyster planting except in the case of cannery owners, 
who sometimes plant shells for collecting spat, and take up the result- 
ing oysters when needed. No grounds are leased by the state for 
oyster cultivation, but the planting referred to is done on bottom 
made available by riparian rights. 
Shrimp.—Next to the oyster the shrimp is the most important 

fishery product of the state. Most of the oyster vessels engage in 
taking shrimp in the spring and fall, April and May, and September 
and October being the seasons. In the spring the shrimp come in 
close to land and are caught in the small bayous which penetrate the 
marshes, the seines for taking them often being hauled upon the 
shore. They gradually work out into deeper water, and after the 
1st of August are not seen until the fall season, when they are caught 
from 10 to 40 miles from shore. In the spring the catch is landed 
and sold at the canneries, but in the fall it is usually sold to transport- 
ing vessels, as the fishermen sometimes remain out a week at a time, 

or until their supply of ice is exhausted. The fall catch of shrimp is 
always much larger than the spring catch, due mainly to a longer 
season. Five men constitute the average crew of a shrimp vessel, 
though many carry only four. In hauling the seine two small row- 
boats, containing two men each, are used, the fifth man remaining on 
board of the vessel. The small boats are attached to the seine, one at 

each end, in order to surround the school of shrimp. In 1902 practi- 
cally the entire catch of shrimp was used by the canning factories, 
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only a small quantity being shipped whole, as taken from the water. 
The catch of shrimp in this state in 1902 was 4,423,900 pounds, 

valued at $58,398, an increase, as compared with 1897, of 2,520,735 

pounds and $29,594. 
Trout.—Trout, or squeteague, rank next to shrimp in importance. 

They are taken very generally along the entire Gulf coast, trammel 
nets, seines, and lines being the principal apparatus of capture. Two 
species of squeteague are caught in Mississippi, known locally as 
‘*speckled trout” and ‘‘ white trout,” respectively. The former is a 
much firmer and better selling fish than the latter and largely predomi- 
nates in the catch. The white trout is the species of squeteague so 
common along the Atlantic coast. 

Mullet.—This is the most abundant species of fish taken in the shore 
fisheries of the Gulf coast. In Mississippi, however, its value is less 
than that of trout. Most of the catch in this state is taken in trammel 
nets, but a part is secured in cast nets. In some instances seines are 

successfully used, but this is only under certain conditions when the 
fish can not escape by jumping out of the net. 

Croakers.—The catch of croakers is next to that of mullet in value. 
While not nearly so plentiful as mullet, the croaker sells much more 
readily, the market conditions in this section being quite different from 
those on the Atlantic coast, where there is at times no demand for this 

fish. It is caught principally on lines, though many are also taken in 
seines and trammel nets. 

Channel bass or red-fish.—This is a widely distributed species and 
sells well. It is taken chiefly in trammel nets, but also in smaller 
quantities with seines and lines. 

Sturgeon.—The capture of sturgeon in the fisheries of this state 
is of recent date, none being taken in any previous year for which 
statistics are available. The great scarcity of this species in the 
northern sections of the country is no doubt leading to the deveiop- 
ment of the fishery along the gulf coast. Sturgeon are quite plentiful 
in Mississippi waters, the Pascagoula River being especially well 
stocked with them. The fishery is now prosecuted for a distance of 
60 miles up this river by the use of gasoline launches. In 1902 
a sturgeon was caught measuring 8 feet 10 inches in length and 4 feet 
8 inches in circumference. It is said that one measuring 14 feet in 
length was killed in the Pascagoula River by a tug boat, three or four 
years ago. Its weight was estimated between 500 and 600 pounds. 

Black bass.—This species, as in other sections of the country, brings 
the fishermen a high price. It is very numerous in most of the rivers 
of Mississippi, though on account of the prohibition of the use of nets — 
where it is most abundant, the quantities taken for market are not 
large. 

Shad.—Shad are said to be taken regularly in the Pascagoula River 
about 10 miles from its mouth, but few, if any, reach the market, as 
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they are consumed locally by the fishermen. A plant of shad was 
made in this locality by the Fish Commission several years ago, but 
from some unknown cause the increase has not been as rapid as was 
expected. Some fishermen think better results might have been 
secured had the fish been planted about 30 miles from the mouth 
of the river, where the fry would have been safe from the predaceous 
salt-water species. A few shad were planted also in the Jordan River 
about the same time, but there is no record of more than an occasional 
capture. 

Crabs.—Both hard and soft crabs are caught in this state, but the 
catch of the former is much the greater. Hard crabs are generally 
taken on trot lines baited with fresh meat, tripe, or the sinews of cat- 
tle. The season at Biloxi, where the largest catches are made, lasts: 
about nine months of the year, the weather during the winter months, 
usually from December 15 to March 15, being too severe to permit of 
the fishery. In one locality a few hard crabs were taken with drop nets, 
an apparatus consisting of an iron hoop 2 feet in diameter with a 
shallow net attached. The net is baited with a piece of meat, and 
then dropped into the water by means of a line 10 or 15 feet long 
attached to the hoop. This, however, is rather a slow method of cap- 
ture. Soft crabs are taken mostly by hand during the night, a lighted 
torch being used to find them. The fishing season is from May 15 to 
October 15. Until recently the crab catch has been used largely for 
local consumption, but a larger number of shipments is now being 

made. 
Terrapin.—The greater part of the catch of this species credited 

to Mississippi is taken in the marshes of Louisiana. In most cases 
the fishermen secure the terrapin while fishing for oysters. Nippers 
are commonly used for catching them, but many are also taken by 
hand. At Biloxi, the center of the terrapin trade in Mississippi, 
there is a pound in which the animals are placed until they reach a 
marketable size, or are held for profitable prices. 

Dredges ahd tongs.—These two kinds of apparatus are employed 
exclusively for taking oysters, and are used in both the shore and 
vessel fisheries. The use of dredges in Mississippi is comparatively 
recent, dating back only to 1897. As has already been stated, steam 
dredging was permitted until the season of 1902, when it was prohib- 

ited by the legislature. 
Seines.—Two kinds of seines are used, one for catching shrimp and 

the other for catching fish. Shrimp seines average from 100 to 125 
fathoms in length, an occasional one being 150 fathoms long. The 
size of the mesh is 14 inches, stretched. The majority of the seines, 
both for shrimp and fish, widen toward the center, forming a pocket. 
in which the catch settles when the ends of the seine are brought: 
together. At Scranton, where fish seines are in more general use than 
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in any other locality in the state, they vary in width from 7 feet at the 
ends to 12 or 15 feet in the center, the latter forming a pocket about 
12 feet deep. Shrimp seines are used chiefly on vessels, while most of 
the fish seines are used in the shore fisheries, except at Scranton, where 
they are used in both fisheries. 

Trammel nets.—This apparatus is employed in both the shore and 
vessel fisheries, but mainly in the former. Scranton and Biloxi lead: 
in the number of trammel nets. Those in common use at these places 
are about 5 feet deep, and are composed of three webs hung upon a 
single top and bottom line. The inside net is made of the best cotton, 
has a 24-inch mesh stretched, and is hung slack. The two outside nets 
are hung straight, and have a 12-inch mesh, stretched. The top line 
usually has wooden corks or floats, and on the bottom line are leads 
placed about one foot apart, to keep the net in position. In this region 
the trammel net is operated by hauling it around the fish until they 
are forced into it. The use of this method of fishing is no doubt due 
to the presence of large schools of mullet, which can be taken more 
readily in trammel nets than in seines, because, owing to their propen- 
sity to jump, they can not readily be held in the latter. Often when 
a large school of fish is sighted, two trammel nets are fastened together, 
a wan being stationed at each end of the net and another in the center 
where the two sections are joined. 

Lines.—Lines are used exclusively in the shore fisheries. Many 
species are taken thus, but the most important are croakers, trout, and 
hard crabs. 

Spears.—The use of spears is confined to the capture of flounders 
in the shore fisheries, and the fishing is usually done at night during 
June, July, and August, a flambeau or torch being used to furnish 
light. 

Cast net.—This py pans has become so common that it is nick- 
named ‘‘life-preserver.” Nearly every family living near the water 

possesses one. Its use for commercial fishing, however, is compara- 
tively limited. 

Gill nets.—The use of gill nets in 1902 was confined to the sturgeon 
of Jackson County, in the Pascagoula River. The average length of 
a sturgeon gill net was 200 yards, with a mesh 16 inches in length, 
stretched. 

Persons employed.—The total number of persons engaged in the 
fisheries of this state in 1902 was 4,344. Of this number 826 were 
employed on fishing eae 70 on transporting vessels; 891 in the 
shore fisheries; anil ,957 as shoresmen, chiefly in the oyster and 
shrimp canneries. Opnenaall with 1897 there was an increase of 1,779 

persons, or 69.35 per cent. This was due largely to the development 
of the oyster fishery and the construction of new canneries. 
Investment.— The total investment in the fisheries in this state in 
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1902 was $1,270,408, an increase as compared with the returns for 1897 
of $752,107, or 145.11 per cent. Of the total investment, $160,200 
represents the cash capital employed; $724,807 the amount invested 
in shore and accessory property; $280,650 the value of 179 fishing 
vessels and 13 transporting vessels, with their outfits; and $65,800 the 
value of 590 boats under 5 tons. The remainder represents the value 
of the fishing apparatus used. 

Products.—Yhe products of the fisheries of Mississippi in 1902 
amounted to 23,426,965 pounds, having a value to the fishermen of 
$553,220, an increase since 1897 of 15,597,280 pounds, or 199.20 per 

cent, in quantity and $360,922, or 187.68 per cent, in value. This 
large increase was principally in-oysters and shrimp. 

The following tables present by counties the number of persons 
employed, the amount of capital invested, and the quantity and value 
of the products of the fisheries of Mississippi in 1902: 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Mississippi 
in 1902. 

: | On vessels} Boat or 
Counties. On vesels | transport- shore Sheree: Total 

8: ing. fishermen. 

TACKSOMG I Hee cece ak ooo casen ee oan nee eee 70! |ecee@s-den- 183 153 406 
aT O Meee oe tee See eles rise etas eicteia etetelslarey=ee 712 | 47 588 2, 099 3, 446 
isn CoCkKsereesacccee ae rises | cece ee eeiceimisieeietes 44 | 23 120 305 492 

RO tA cease ee aaeas a tae accents see 826 70 891 2, 557 4, 344 

Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 
Mississippi in 1902. 

Jackson. Harrison. Hancock. Total. 

Items. a a 
No. | Value. No. Value. No. | Value. No. Value. 

Wesselshishing-s)-.cpite ces sceieese 18 | $16, 450 151 $148, 550 10 $7, 200 179 | $167, 200 
FROMM AS Ole eiaersie ciseteisetea sie On eect ao 631 oon camneeess (OMe = sans,-5ee 1), 852) |e eae ecse 
Outfit hese ass ee ea eee 2 a S40 uel cic 39, 430 |. === 2: 65D)\|hesaeels 46, 430 

WESSeIS Cran SPONGES. <)ajace tical pe es eleninicisiocece 9 47, 400 4 16, 500 13 63, 900 
MOMMA CA sae cee aS Se eyes eee been oe See ABO ore sis ees DAG 25 5. 298))|Eeeteemntce 
OUbE Te teens moet ee eee sl bees a eee one meer Oop wees Walsh Ses aaa 3, 120 

IBOaMts esas oes couse oe setae 186 10, 6385 347 47, 455 57 7,710 | 590 65, 800 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

HeIN este eek ease 2 sapere 12 1, 065 66 7, 095 2 200 80 8, 360 
Trammell Mets... =< seca. <a 10 BOO): | See Salaam eel |eeecinn eae sects 10 500 
Dred ses sees see eee. 20 620 | 270 8,110 8 220 | 298 8, 950 
MONS 5-peseeesseee sees 17 68 89 356 21 85 127 509 
MinorlapparitUSma-ssseeee onl asses al eee ceeeisce 7 D0 a ase ae ee oa 7 20 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
SEINGS #2 S250 4. et weer ease ee 1, 075 52 5,120 | 1 50 66 6, 245 
(rammelinetss---2---eee-- 38 6, 500 37 1, 602 | 6 150 81 8, 252 
Gilllmetei ass ce Peso esse 32 CV Eee BeaSoesecsod Geeeae peecao. osc 32 440 
Castes scau.cescc ete sscsce 5 25 pal 105 1 4 27 134 
MANES BSc cic o see Seek Males kA SG is. cee Gbbuls. 522 36) |koeee a 27 
Dredgessoa-ses2505 52 210 90 2,310 2 40 144 2, 560 
MOneS ee eee 21 84| 421 1,674] 90 360 | 532 2,118 
Minor apparatus... 5ccs---se0- c= 5 TU heen See DA ee a a sess 36 

Shore and accessory property .--|.-.--- Po WEP orice 629; 270i ase see (PRONG beeeaac 724, 807 
CASDICA Dba joc ete eeiceiisincie cen] oe ene 22) OOM eteemies 128; 200) Penns LONO00S| Se sceae 160, 200 

TOCA. « veiceiae scttejecmssisisjsiceis| access 869395 letersi 1, 064,576 |...--- V9; 493 eae 1, 270, 408 
1 ) 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of Mississippi in 1902. 

Jackson. Harrison. | Hancock. Total. 

Species. aa = SSE ES 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

| 

Blacksbacsaeeee see. eee 14, 460 723 2, 600 | #14 | IEE Cate Waeehe ss. 17, 060 $864 
BWe Shy seers oeic ese 11, 645 313 DOS eae, lew aces cao seen 11, 695 316 
i ohitMOni il Geeooeedeaonee 4, 250 54 400 | 12 | Basse ien | waasash - 4, 650 66 
(Oy Biitsia AGE ae oenrGeesaere 31, 500 578 30, 900 | GS ON nase tele s | Sess 62, 400 1,267 
Channel bass or red-fish - 61, 200 2, 5385 31, 160 1, 593 | 910 $39 93, 270 4,167 
@rappie esas nas ece esos 900 33 700 | 40 | 150 | 9 1, 750 82 
(ORO KG)? GA Eee oReeesete 44, 600 822 216,100 | 7;010 | 12,300 741 273, 000 8,573 
Drum, salt-water........-. 11, 040 301 620 | Tea ere cerca et lees Wie 11, 660 318 
MOuMMeTsssssss-en cee ee 32, 400 373 46,460 | 1,822 | 600 | 30 79, 460 3, 225 
Mullet ireshic. ~----2= ss 446,200 | 6,200 131,050 | 3,517 = 16,500 330 | 593,750 | 10,047 
Mullet, salted ..:......... ) Q | 6, 000 300 
IPin=fishWee cen cee acsce ce } i lies aod 6, 600 166 
BOMPANOns eens eases 5, 49% | 6, 645 467 
SCA DASSeie sate ce eies ese ‘ | 8, 445 178 
Sheepshead : BY By 70, 225 2, 964 
Spade-fish. . 2, 450 58 
Spanish mackerel 30 29 | y 7, 455 415 
Spot oer Sees wee 44,900 |. 1,423 1, 200 60 77,500 | 2,021 
Strawberry ba Soc} 900 33 | 700 40 | 150 oh 1, 750 82 
Sturgeon... Bellin cas eLOOE NA 200) 4s 1s So cea fers clatejaiets [bosdosoncslesessass | 24, 100 1, 200 

Caviar Roel 414 STON Re es se eae ee Shei see eel Geos ee 414 310 
SUDEts Deseo e sete ene | 2, 900 79 700 | 30 | 250 15 3, 850 124 
INOT YS? ARES ASE eE OE emere 315, 275 | 11,033 118,500 | 4,877 39, 570 1,818 473,345 17, 728 
Wiarmonth sess 22 eas snee 1, 200 44 | 3,000 | 220 300 17 4,500 281 
Whim pene none aeS cece 20, 450 493 31,660 | 687 1, 200 72 53, 310 1, 252 
SDTimpweeseeserce eee eee 590,900 | 8,257 | 3,768,000 | 48, 766 65,000 | 1,375 | 4,428,900 | 58,398 
Crab aharde ase a esos: 28, 300 460 | 198, 6383 4,020 8, 000 200 2234, 933 4, 680 
Grab ySONbss secre coctiee be See eee a lecetoees 18, 233 | 1,930 12, 000 900 630, 283 2, 830 
MOrrApiniy eee Pee esse 4,500 1EGRYE | OU Meo h O82 leer aes elie aero ee e11, 691 4,619 
Oyster) natural’. oes... 994, 420 | 25,110 /18, 517, 854 |342, 977 |1, 862,175 | 42,060 |d16,374, 449 | 410,147 
Oyster*privatel-c-s.--.ce- 204, 750 7, 650 256, 725 Sya2Di tesco see lae ee see e461, 475 16, 075 

Motel aecseensccseeas 2, 958, 249 | 73,156 |18, 447,676 432,327 |2,021,040 | 47,737-| 23, 426,965 | 553, 220 
| 

«704,799in number. 690,699in number. ¢8,496in number. 4@2,339,207in bushels. ¢ 65,925 in bushels. 

VESSEL AND SHORE FISHERIES. 

The products of the vessel fisheries of Mississippi in 1902 amounted 
to 12,772,486 pounds, valued at $287,747. The catch with seines was 

2,574,740 pounds of various species, valued at $35,663; with trammel 
nets, 165,150 pounds, valued at $3,678; with dredges and tongs, 
10,030,125 pounds, or 1,432,875 bushels, of oysters, valued at $247,027; 

and with minor apparatus, 2,471 pounds of terrapin, valued at $1,379. 
In the shore fisheries the yield was 10,654,479 pounds, valued at 
$265,473. Seines took 2,113,790 pounds, $33,739; trammel nets, 
884,530 pounds, oe ee gill nets, 24,514 pounds, $1,510; cast nets, 
93,010 pounds, $2,478; lines, 646,100 pounds, $17,393; spears, 46,000 
pelea) $1,770; oe, and tongs, 6,805,799 pounded or 972,257 
bushels, of oysters, $179,195; and minor appliances, 40,736 pounds 
of crabs and terrapin, $4,623. The oysters were all from the public 
areas, except 65,925 bushels, valued at $16,075, taken in the shore 
fisheries. 
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The products of the vessel and shore fisheries are given separately 
by counties in the following tables: 

Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the vessel fisheries of Missis- 
sippt im 1902. 

Jackson. Harrison. Hancock. Total. 

Apparatus and species. ; 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Blacksbass) se 2<-cei ni 660 $33 660 
Blwe-fish eee elee seseer 670 21 670 21 
Buffalo-fish ..........- 600 7 600 7 
Cat-fishy-a... 2. Sane—s0- 1, 600 32 1, 600 32 
Channel bass or red- 

ASMA cae sc aches see 8, 600 365 8, 600 365 
Croakens.- a sasease | 6, 800 132 6, 800 132 
DDIM eye sererteee es ccs 1,340 31 1, 340 31 
Mlounderis-- 5222-62 3, 000 129 3, 000 129 
Mulletisisos sc ccetowe 2,700 49 2,700 49 
Pompano .... oe 670 47 670 47 
Sea bass.....- as 870 45 }. 870 45 
Sheepshead 7, 200 297 | 7, 200 297 
Spade-fisheess cess. 600 6 600 6 
Spanish mackerel..... 680 34 | 680 34 
Spotierse nsecccesctone- 4, 900 OO) se ee see cal. See oe Rey ae al Ee eae 4, 900 90 
Sun-pshe 25.5 nonce se 700 Ha | ccateters sclera liars; a Spatese te =| | REFS cee Seeley 700 14 
TOU a aseies ses cseeis se 32; 4000) EEPEQU |S Sees aillt oe ote oll Satara etetee | eeeeene 32, 400 1,169 
Wihittinow se. secceeeee 2, 600 DL. See Sone eee wet Slee ete llatiee merle 2, 600 57 
Shrimipresscce-cececese 304,900 | 4,107 60, 000 | $1,200 | 2,496,700 | 32,703 
Terrapinis2.-ncc222 2s 1, 450 AO?) aes teewa| vosetecss laste aee eee eteses 1, 450 402 

MOtalcacesscsseices 382,940 | 7,067 | 2,131,800 | 27,396 | 60,000 | 1,200 | 2,574,740 | 35, 663 

Trammel nets: 
IBIACKADASS ccc sa5 onc 1, 000 1, 000 50 
BlWeafshs. nase seme 1, 900 1, 900 47 
Butialo=fishyeceeecs cece 750 750 10 
Catena at stencese cise 2,950 2, 950 53 
Channel bass or red- 

HISHWNe eer seeks 7, 700 7, 700 288 
Croakense 2 sascsenescees 4, 400 4, 400 73 
TUM Gas ee cicsee secs 1, 600 1, 600 43 
LuNkewbia oe Wee aneeoObec 3, 050 3, 050 118 
MIME Gia ace aces 85, 500 85, 500 1,070 
Pompano -. 1, 200 1, 200 84 
Sea bass. ... Sade 1, 200 1, 200 60 
Sheepshead ..........- 6, 900 6, $00 264 
Spaderfishe sree. «a= o2- 600 600 9 
Spanish mackerel..... 1, 200 1, 200 60 
SDOtese Ae eee aeceeess 3, 250 3, 250 49 
SUMafiSheeant ee eee eel 900 900 16 
routers eaeaseos. 38, 400 38, 400 1,331 
Whiting 2. ccc3=8e5 262 2, 650 2, 650 53 

BNO) AAR a Se ee 165, 150 165, 150 3,678 

Dredges: 
es Oyster, natural ....... 508, 725 | 13,570 | 7,862,330 | 190,443 | 443,800 | 10,400 | 8,814,855 | 214, 413 
ongs: | 

_ Oyster, natural ....... 92,260 | 2,635 | 734,510 | 21,629 | 388,500 | 8,850 | 1,215,270 | 32,614 
Minor apparatus: | ERY 

MOTTA PIN aceae see ce ae Soe sealer eee | 2,471 MSO oeeacn sea Seas 2,471 1,379 

Grand total .22222222 1, 149, 075 | 26,950 {10,731,111 | 240,847 | 892,300 | 19,950 |12, 772, 486 | 287,747 
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Table showing, by counties, upparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of Missis- 

| Jackson, Harrison. Hancock. Total. 

Apparatus and species. | — 
| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 

Seines: 
Blacks WAsstesccectocea= 2,600 $100 1, 000 SAD Ae eee aca eeeiaaisine 3, 000 $145 

Bluefish ss=- 4-2 --- 825 24 50 Bo eee anol Eaneasec| 875 27 

Buffalo-fish ......---- 400 Gin beter elascereemeieatee ce cnaitescece: | 400 6 

GHISTN 32h o5anasdno5 1, 150 23 200 7 eae beeremtace [eontetersitave 1, 350 30 

Channel bass or red- : 

fishnet ace se seese = 12, 650 580 4, 850 274 80 $6 17, 580 860 
Grappie)----------->-= 100 4 200 TOM |racerscletecteleietsracnas's 300 14 

Gromkerese 2. sere. 8, 550 223 17, 200 605 300 21 26, 050 849 

[Dseihe oSteSaeeccousss 1,100 26 120 3) Wlacoodobsacllacno coon 1, 220 29 

Mlound ery. sees ea 5, 500 247 2, 070 I Wocoonseses beseades 7,570 354 

WING coceanmeceseaae 9, 500 156 2, 650 BG | Gece er ora ea es see 12, 150 242 

Pin fishies ees asss-s- 100 3 100 Suse Sakae se alietaccins 200 6 

POMPAnOss2- 2-6 775 56 50 tol booconeeee oenesoce 825 59 

Bea basstecee nce aisc cee 279 17 50 Silcsrascosec|sspcaucc 325 20 

Sheepshead ....-...-. 9, 000 402 2,170 MODS seeks \saneeece 11,170 521 

Spade-tishtescsec ae a= 100 Jt Ne omoncacees||lconcossac|pepebecaculldcspacce 100 2 

Spanish mackerel.... 875 49 150 4S | ere tera leeeisiaiststs 1, 025 63 

SpOteeree ee ee eecieee ne 8, 200 148 22, 200 560 700 35 31, 100 743 

Strawberry bass....--. 100 4 200 I) ease eoceolageosor 300 14 

Bumnenshe st eecnscs oie 200 8 200 IV s\eoancreeoc||Coocease 400 18 

ABROUN scaacaseceeGGehD 29,250 | 1,132 21, 700 1, 218 500 | 35 51, 450 2,385 

Warmouthis-c2---)-<- 100 4 500 BD omc ooareballasosenoc 600 34 

aWihitin oan) Saas cose 5, 800 140 7, 300 IER ea Oo neee 1a eec eee 13, 100 323 

(Saab sososeocooenee 286, 000 4,150 | 1,636,200 | 21,370 5,000 | 175 | 1,927,200 | 25,695 

G@rapwhard eres ceenn|os sss see eer 1, 800 Aba Sena Vajete eases 1, 800 45 

Terrapinieeescec ccs = 2, 400 855 1,300 AQOR Eats sect |ocoooons 3, 700 1, 255 

Motaleena. cee ioe 384,950 | 8,359 1, 722,260 | 25,108 6, 580 272 | 2,113,790 | 33,739 

| | i = —— 

Tramme! nets: | 
Black bass .....0...-- 8, 500 425 1, 600 Cue Genesee, Soe 10, 100 §21 

IBlweshishy seen ae secs 8, 250 WOH Wl ccobnSoues|Sonsesgse| SekesuseDS ucoosocc 8, 250 221 

Buffalo-fish ......-.--- 2, 500 31 400 IDM Reece serine siete aran 2, 900 43 

Catfish ..--<sce<se=- 9, 400 142 1,100 OR Maen Battles ES 10, 500 184 
Channel bass or red- 

shee sess seee asec 26, 450 1,070 22,710 1,173 750 | 30 49, 910 2,273 

Crappi@esese seer a= 300 12 500 30 100 6 900 48 

@roakeni en eects 19, 050 304 25, 150 1, 050 10, 000 | 600 54, 200 1, 954 

I Duh os eeoeeeeeocd 5, 750 191 500 eo scemspndllacossocd 6, 250 205 

HMlound ers es... --e-- 14, 800 607 3, 790 189 300 | 15 18, 890 811 

1 YK ae SeeneoeeSeee 324,500 | 4,625 73, 400 1, 761 15, 000 | 300 412, 900 6, 656 

Win-fish! Fa- <2 3- "= 5, 900 145 500 Ni Reasneceoerase <ago0 6, 400 160 

Rompanoy-------- ---< 3, 800 268 100 (iil ene aagheesueceeoauc 3, 900 274 

Beal basses. 22.5. -- 1, 000 i) lekacoervodl4sascesaulboonropecsassdaate 1, 000 | 50 

Sheepshead ......---- 26,500 | 1,088 2,970 162))|5 52Re ess a esecie= 29,470 | 1,250 

Spade-fishe-.. 2. -.-.- 1, 150 JW |e ln ecel laocasecod| eacoasoos spesacos 1, 150 41 

‘Spanish mackerel.... 3, 800 92065) poco odiaeallaecocsena ladvesoc smal bacasooc 3, 890 203 

PHOS bs toe Se ocoeaons 14, 700 247 18, 800 698 500 25 34, 00 970 

Strawberry bass. ..--- 300 12 | 500 30 100 6 9u0 48 

Sunefishieeeen seen 700 26 | 500 20 200 12 1, 400 58 

IRVOUG se sehen ce ne = 144, 850 5, 200 | 31, 800 1, 528 30, 000 1, 405 206, 650 8, 133 

Wanmouth ties52.5--- 500 20 | 2, 500 190 200 1 3, 200 222 

IVAN Sep eye esters sieivinree 8, 800 | 231 9, 060 WG) |B opceanoe Jreececee 17, 860 410 

MoOtale see necietees 631,500 | 15,159 195, 880 7,195 57,150 | 2,411 884, 530 24, 765 

Gill nets: 
Sturpeonere----4--= OT |) lel) eos toeeoed Sseeceers||-sqneonoo oan eseaoc 24, 100 1, 200 

Caylarnises gases - 414 BK) oes eoe sc louenoosed |nepceeccsomauesoce 414 310 
SS ce ara Ca | eens | |Peeees 

Motaliquee aeeaeen ects BEAU TAI |S ke eece polleoagecsae|bocdeaceae Sees 24,514 | 1,510 

Cast nets: 
Channel bass or red- 

HSL Se aces aot eel teeina esas 80 3 80 3 

Crappie 50 3 

JDM Saqqqo5ebobueDeE 50 2 

MIOUNG ers seco cease oe les see 250 10 

Mullet, fresh........- 80, 500 2, 000 

Mulletsalteds: 222. fcc... - =a 6, 000 300 

Sheepshead ........-. 335 14 

Spotty: ee ee. cisctoee = 1, 750 24 

Strawberry bass. -222-|5-4---.-1.- 50 3 

MAT Ne saacsososuaese| lbuasaeesosllopaaqces 50 3 

Trout eaueiseon= sans s= 1, 695 78 

Vitis tl doco eecod SoaaseodeS)GoDddCGS 100 5 

Winitings sfc csee cee ese 2,100 33 

Botalss75 ese 93,010 | 2,478 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of Missis- 
sippi in 1902—Continued. 

; Jackson. Harrison. | Hancock. Total. 

Apparatus and species. : 
Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value., ‘Lbs. Value. 

Lines: : 
IBlack{Dass= oseeee-e = 2, 300 PUL |S ode stays Scisl ss coateieete | ciate sasoeee ee ee eae 2, 300 $115 
Catfish ste. cme- nese 16, 400 328 29, 600 $640" oesotorer llstemases 46, 000 968 
Channel bass or red- = 

ISI Poe eee eee oe 5, 800 232 | 3, 600 L4G «| os see ece linaaencice 9, 400 378 
Grapplela--e2s2s5-n55e 500 1h eos See eeedl eoaeecc od [PaaSarcecn ao Sees 500 17 
Croaker 2s 2<23 5358: 5, 800 90 | 173,750 5, 355 2, 000 $120 | 181,550 5, 565 
OUI alien eee 1, 200 Ol Scitcmibletomea| slosyetamslsial seteesorsetes|| sare sise ie 1, 200 8 
Bloundersescs a. see 50 | 2 350 16 300 15 700 33 
OMPANO ys - cee. 50 3) jst coopssae|iscpacoodslssessootes!achosene 50 3 
SGA DASSE See ae eee ee 50 | Di bcoesncsasn|boeeocosslbeessh ose lsocoaee: 50 3 
Sheepshead ......-... 5, 800 | 232 | 8, 850 356 500 30 15, 150 618 
Spanish mackerel.... 200 | 10 | 350 15 200 30 750 55 
Sposa soe ee en ee oseeeee eerie 2, 500 1: Da nese aoc Beaeaaee 2, 500 145 
Strawberry bass.....- 500 lt? BARRE EERE E Stee poate ebacoo soca (Sosceros 500 17 
BUNA She che sc ea Ss 400 | AD jis sccueae stars) es reese | se senleeie nies = sere 400 15 
TOUT eRe see ce awieees 70,000 | 2,188 63, 750 2, 069 9, 000 375 | 142,750 4, 632 
Warmouthy=-- .--..- 600 20d Seen onic ase aeeer ae Sooo ee es 600 20 
WWinitineweee 2. Saeco se 200 4 | 13, 600 300 1, 200 72 15, 000 376 
Crabyhard =. 22 se2 5202 26, 700 400 192, 000 3, 825 8,000 | 200 226, 700 4, 425 

MOUSE: cee cise ae Setoet 136,550 | 3,684 488,350 | 12, 867 21, 200 842 646,100 | 17,3938 

Spears: 
MOUNGET syn- Sete ae 6, 000 270 | 40, 000 500 Wisxscecvs aeraloeies oes 46, 000 1,770 

Dredges: 
Oyster natural 25-20 senenems 5552s is | 1,279,600 | 31,050 45, 500 | 975 | 1,325,100 | 32, 025 
Oysteriiprivate (ccc o|af seers |S cee eee | 136, 500 3,600 sian Shen cee = eon 136,500 | 3,600 

RO tallas= p= ssa ere | eee were aerate 1,416,100 | 34,650 45, 500 | 975 | 1,461,600 | 35, 625 
_———— | 

Tongs: | 
Oyster, natural ...... 393,435 | 8,905 | 3,641,414) 99,855 | 984,375 | 22,335 | 5,019, 224 | 131, 095 
Oyster, private....... 204,750 | 7,650 | 120,225 ASD eicpaeeie fretteeee 324,975 | 12,475 

8) ——_ ne Ee EE eee 

MO tal eredtnystera eee 3 598, 185 | 16,555 | 3,761,639 | 104,680 | 984,375 22, 335 | 5,344,199 | 143,570 

Minor apparatus: | | 
Crabwhard sc escent. 1, 600 | 60 4, 883 | FS eee soa de He Saas 6, 433 210 
Crab) SORE + «<< :0222~| Se seeeses erases 18, 233 1, 930 12, 000 | 900 30, 233 2, 830 
Terrapins. 255-22 sees 650 280 3, 420 WF B03 | etre asiessissis |eteptersee 4,070 1, 583 

Motalligtees - xieeseces 2, 250 | 340 26, 486 3, 383 12,000 | 900 40, 736 | 4, 623 

Grand total ........ 1, 809,174 | 46,206 | 7,716,565 b 191, 480 1, 128, 740 | 27,787 110, 654, 479 | 265, 473 

THE WHOLESALE FISHERY TRADE. 

The wholesale trade in fishery products in Mississippi in 1902 was 
conducted by 28 establishments, including 9 oyster and shrimp can- 
neries, 3 wholesale fish firms, and 16 shippers of opened oysters, 
shrimp, terrapin, and crabs. Opened oysters were also shipped by 
the canners and fish firms. The total number of persons employed in 
these establishments was 2,640; the amount of wages paid during the 
year was $245,950; the investment in shore and accessory property, 
$665,492; the cash capital utilized, $160,200, and the value of the prod- 

ucts sold, $1,453,757. 
At Biloxi, where the canning industry chiefly centers, there were 5 

oyster and shrimp canneries, having a value, in shore and accessory 
property, of $389,120, and a cash capital of $44,000. The number of 
persons employed was 1,302, to whom $97,000 were paid in wages. 
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Most of the employees were Bohemians, who are brought from Balti- 
more each year and sent back at the close of the season. These can- 
neries use the latest improved machinery, which reduces the number 
of persons needed to a minimum, most of those employed being 
engaged in unloading and shucking oysters. An establishment of 
average capacity can put up 42,000 cans by machinery in ten hours, 
which is equivalent to the labor of 30 men for the same length of time. 
Oysters are put up in 1 and 2 pound cans; dry and pickled shrimp in 
1 and 1$ pound cans. Large quantities of shrimp are also put up in 1, 
2, 3, 4, and 5 gallon cans, hermetically sealed, but not processed, as 
are the 1 and 14 pound cans. By the use of preservaline the con- 
tents of these packages remain in good condition for several months. 
One of the canneries at Biloxi puts up hard crabs in 1 and 2 pound 
cans. This establishment also has a separate building with machinery 
for grinding oyster shells to different degrees of fineness according to 
the uses to be made of the product, the most common of which are 
for poultry food, concrete walks, imitation granite for fences, and fer- 
tilizer. Experiments are in progress with a view to finding additional 
uses for it. A large business is also conducted at Biloxi in shipping 
opened oysters in 2, 3, and 5 gallon buckets, holding from 500 to 
1,250 oystersin number. Opened oysters are usually divided into four 
grades, namely, ‘‘ plants,” ‘‘extra selects,” ‘‘ selects,” and ‘‘ reefers.” 

The remainder of the canneries in the state, 1 at Bay St. Louis, 1 
at Pass Christian, 1 at Gulfport, and one at Scranton, represented in 
1902 an investment of $311,047 in shore and accessory property, and 
of $95,000 in cash capital. The number of persons employed was 950, 
most of whom, as at Biloxi, were Bohemians. The amount of wages 
paid during the year was $62,800. Oysters were canned in all of 
these canneries, and shrimp in all except the one at Scranton, which 
was started too late in the fall for the latter product. 

The three firms handling fish at wholesale are located at Scranton. 
The quantity of products sold in 1902 was 790,800 pounds, having a 
value of $34,259. The fish are shipped to Mobile, Ala., and other 
cities in this region. 
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The following table gives the extent of the wholesale trade in fish- 
ery products in Mississippi in 1902: 

Table showing the extent of the canning industry and wholesale trade in fishery products in 
Mississippi in 1902. 

Bay St. Louis, - 
Pass Christian, Biloxi. ea Cae Total. 

Items. and Gulf Port. ; pines: 

No. Value. No. Value. No. |Value. No. Value. 
— = | 

| 

Establishments. <.2--222<--2-- 11/$248, 237 10/$397, 275 7/$19, 980 28) $665, 492 
Cashiica pital cern ssa Seeker oscars 875600) 2 secsees HO5600|-eaes-ee = 22) 000|. aceeteece: 160, 200 
IWS OSPR ae Seca ete cee heme canes O° 250) Seeceee ens 124) SOO |e smear 165 GO| 2 sacs 211, 150 
Persons engaged .......-...... TNOTG aan eee 1 ee: a Se ea 153 | 2 eee 21640322 eee 
Products received: | : 

Oysters! 22. i= 6-22 se bbls 847, 688) 190, 972 524, 850) 213, 750 28, 300) 20, 765 900, 8388 425, 487 
Shrim'piceascercee cass < do. 12,103} 31, 258 15, 400} 60, 100 150 525 27,653) 91, 883 
Gra pseu eeee seecees TOBA eclsoe Sostlseteciteete a 273,420} 1,189} 128,600 350} 402, 020 1, 489 
Merrapi ss eee olen eee Co ape (Bee eee La Wp O3A|) 4c 5 |p ee anal cee 7,341 1) aAbSIiES 
ISH Re ceri tecoseis s eocts MSS eae SSE EY, SER Ce V1. 876, 000) 21, 900 876, 000° = 21, 900 

Products as sold: 
Oysters— 
Opened, plants ....... no..|1, 926, 000} 10,579] 5,600,000} 38, 731}1, 605, 000) 11, 480) 9,181,000, 60, 790 
Opened, extra selects, 
MUM DCL ews. cm oe ce cence 2, 084, 000 7, 293) 7,362,500) 29, 235/1,025, 000) 3, 845/10, 471, 500 40, 373 

Opened, selects....... no. ./6, 453, 500) 19, 910/21, 625, 000) 78, 685)7, 700, 000; 26, 640/35, 778, 500) 120, 235 
Opened, reefers ..... do...|2, 426,500) 5,980} 2,662,500} 5, 325)2,080,000| 5,200) 7,169,000! 16,505 
Canned, 1-lb. cans...do-.../2, 728, 000) 171, 380) 5, 369,397) 300,404} 61,765) 38,603) 8,159,162) 475, 387 
Canned, 2-lb. cans...do...} 999, 000} 122, 325] 3,141, 362) 837,459} 18,530] 1,980] 4,158, 892) . 461,714 
ao PEM LER Fae eee bbls=5| 265152741 * 16:'0221)  1b0s000) * 27000) bee eels soseee 701, 114 8, 022 

rimp— 
Whole mass eoas eis Or ESO Mee SS ral cts eaters acco! Gos ere 150 675) 150 675 
Headless......--.--- ae 28° 0501 135977] ss AOR4I3|) S8eSo4l aos. ella neeeee | 68,663) 31, 601 
Becleditinasace Nan 2,275, 1,500 D5S55 Mw <bS4| oe mee ae clan 4,630| 8,034 
Canned, 1-lb. cans, dey 
TERPS) emp eg w ee 428,500) 28;.465| -222;'292|" 14, 340) 5-22-02 5.2 eee | 650,792! 42,795 

Canned, 13-]b. cans, dry, | 
MUI ETS con eee eee ee 331,000] 45,530} 319,989] 41, 495].........//....-. | 650,989) 87, 025 

Canned, 1-]b. cans, pickled 
MUMUDOT cece nen ee ose 20N000| 5 AR a10|| 2976), S 76) 493490 hee see ose caeeee 781,876, 50,900 

Canned, 13-lb. cans, Dies | 
LOG fhe aac sats sve SMO Se Saat isis olistne seers 63; 0383|— 840422. 3542 e Sees 63, 033 8, 404 

Crabsswholescseeecs ee do SH acts nctotalllom ma ee tceal lace mereranevemeall ee treis en 106, 900 555} ~—-106, 900 555 
comapty BRC tate a aate do. 7,234) 11,483 
‘ish— 
Black: bass) .o6552..50 lbs. . 12, 000 840 
IBlueshishyees ees eee do. 11, 000 495 
Buitalo-fishees- sons. dozss) 3, 000) 90 
Cat=fishra ote ee do.. 16, 000 610 
Channel bass or red- fish, 
OUNUS ee cee aes gaan 45,000) 2,475 
ae laa 26, 500 965 
BUI eB eaters ors toein oie Qu 7, 000 330 

oun Gerse soa eee ce done: 13, 000) 780 
Mullet Spee pes cepoe a0; S20 oes 8, 800 
OMpanoOeaseeeeeeses Ons: a) 405 

Seaibasssaciitecmoses doses 2,500 170 
eneepeheed anatase ao: 31, 000 1, 860 
pade-hishieesessseece oO. 500 16 

Spanish mackerel ...do. 4,500 355 
Spots 235.452 eee 12, 000 420 
ee Efe iaja See sateteie 4, 500 250 
n-fishl a Sse se te sakes 5, 800 308 

Trout, speckled s222-4--c5- 215,000) 12,900 
PRVOUE WC Hee a meee 49, 000 1, 860 
Wibitin pes ee cae eee 8, 000 330 

Value of products sold..}......... Meda welslewiioct 885, 187|faseeee eas it, 453, 757 

aThese crabs were put up in 1 and 2 pound cans. As there was only one firm at Biloxi engaged 
in canning crabs, the quantity and value of the canned product are omitted from the table. 
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FISHERIES OF LOUISIANA. 

The returns for the fisheries of Louisiana in 1902 compare favor- 
ably with those of any previous year. In respect to number of persons 
employed in fishing, the returns differ little from those for 1897 or 
for 1890, but the number of shoresmen has increased considerably 

owing to the establishment of new canneries and oyster-shucking 
houses. For the same reason the investment in the fishery industries 
shows an increase. The total value of the product, $858,314, is larger 

than that of any other year for which there are complete returns. 
In 1897 it was $713,587; in 1890, $681,284, and in 1880, $392,610. This 

increase has been contributed by nearly every branch of the fisheries. 
The oyster industry, the most important branch of the fisheries of 

this state as well as of the United States, shows a larger yield than 
in 1897, increasing from 959,190 bushels, worth $432,668, to 1,198,413 

qucliels. worth $493,227. In 1890 it was only 440,800 bushels, worth 

$127,990. The growth of this industry is due to an increased demand 
rather than to a greater abundance on the reefs. The cultivation of 
oysters is attracting much attention in Louisiana, and well-directed 
efforts are now being made to develop profitable use of the grounds 
at present unproductive. 

The seine fishery shows a very large increase since 1897, especially 
in the product, increasing from 6,554,749 pounds, worth $173,454, to 
12,565,415 pounds, worth $251,826. The yield of shrimp conmntnuied 
the bulk of this, the catch being 7, 589, 220 pounds, worth $130,560, 
whereas in 1897 it was only 4,402,626 Sonus worth $78,792. The 
catch of buffalo-fish is also much eee being 2,671,860 pounds in 
1902 as against 147,200 pounds in 1897. The trout yield has more 
than doubled, increasing from 498,783 pounds in 1897 to 1,057,840 
pounds in 1902.. Channel bass and sheepshead, which come next in 
importance, show little change in either quantity or value. The 
quantity of Spanish mackerel is less. In 1897, 50,505 pounds of this 
species was taken by seines, whereas in 1902 the catch was only 5,500 
pounds. 

The increase in the catch by lines has been very much less than in 
either the seine fishery or the oyster industry. Ifideed there has been 
a small decrease in the weight of the line catch since 1897, from 
3,149,724 to 3,096,665 pounds, but this is offset by an increase in the 
elite from $63,935 to $77,454, due principally to the enhanced price 
per pound of the catfish taken at Morgan City and Melville. 

The yield of alligator hides shows a slight decrease in number since 
1897, from 41,092, worth $22,096, to 38,968, worth $23,132. The 
number reported in 1889 was 74,240, worth $38,185. The average 
length of the hides has greatly decreased, a large percentage of those 
taken at present measuring 3 feet and under, whereas the taking of 

F. C. 190383—30 
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such as these was unusual six years ago. Hides of more than 5 feet 
in length are now quite scarce. 

The number of crabs taken has decreased from 4,376,500 in 1897 to 

3,936,405 in 1902, but the value has increased from $12,891 to $16,025. 
The catch consists principally of hard crabs taken in Jefferson, Orleans, 
and St. Bernard parishes. In the vicinity of New Orleans a few soft 
crabs are taken, but not by any means so many as the conditions seem 
to warrant. 

The following series of tables shows the number of persons employed 
in the fisheries of Louisiana in 1902; the number and value of vessels, 

boats, and apparatus used; the amount of capital invested, and the 
quantity and value of the products. 

Persons employed. 

How engaged. No. 

Onivesselsifishing 22 54256 G25~ abo dees ain slalom sei one Seren ee eee uta aatoios Ualciel alajttctaahce rites meee 109 
Onvesselsiiransportim sacs oka eiewcale o o.e x cisrecae ors ee aoe asin oie Saree © see eee Ocoee msn eee eee 87 
Envshore oribodtfishenes ss. 2 chee week tease cies See lee citete mine ace de cere eee Gee eee Ee eee aaeee 3,570 
SHOTESMUCM seesa pets wrwlae ects ele Se icicle vse cte Slept jeez Serer eae a lerae SISO ete oe le Cre ST eee ee lee eae ene ree 1, 261 

MOAT: cote cats Soe See Skea cic sant SEP HERR, Pt RE dene cheep clays il PURE aCe eee 5, 027 

Table of apparatus and capital. 2 

Items. No. Value. | Items. No. Value, 

| 

WGESEIR aS Lavi nes Sat oR ere see ong 59 | $17,795 || Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
WUoywUMye(N Se Aee eee aoecece PA hs Sao occ oe || PeiMMOS connote cieer eee eae eee 146 $17, 798 
(Oral pe aie ee ess te ae eee a 7,615 || Myke mets. 25 saealnesaaaee 114 606 

Vessels transporting............ 42 21, 800 | Minion mets sass ae one aene 2,400 610 
Tommie mers. cass sakcceeeesee 9 108 pete te Tinies 5.5... cee eee tea 6, 253 
Omi Hess eee orate et ool ee eee | 5, 920 || TONES ak Sete eee see eels 1, 781 8, 881 

BOSS see Geo Seo eee eee 2,968 | 240,203 || Shore and accessory property-.|.......- | 333, 985 
Apparatus—yvessel fisheries: IC ASHE CaN UALR ei eersteseietetel ciel eet |lae tete | 126,950 

SGINES scan eee te pyeses asec 9 990 || |——_—— 
NGUING G2 s\aisinfsic\sy av mim sina ne nasi N late ee aisles 30 || ROCA <5 eeecre aoe eee ae eee | 789; 723 
ROWE Sue ee cls .2 ss ee Ine 67 337 |} 

|- 

Table of products. 

| 

Species. | Lbs. Value, Species. Lbs. Value. 

BIO CKIDAGS sos sist comcnceoscoe 18,940 | $1,328 || Spanish mackerel 6, 050 $607 
Blwe-sh < 226 Ses 2 Se 100 6) Sumefish ss y<,.22 5 te 7, 900 246 
Buffalo-fish. ciel) e2iGorgO00 |) Zon QLOn! MOCOUt ese miec ya eeee 1,078,240 | 49,071 
GateMS A Be esto eo ea Seal fy; ODL S65 6302451) Wellowstarl ooces: soe eee eee 6,120 245 
Chanel Passes. eee aceoee es 441,595 | 19, 961 || Miscellaneous fish ........... 31, 400 1,164 
Crevalle Sieceete sasesscasee sc 3, 160 PS | Oyster Sail nsec ee eee 28, 388, 891 | 493, 227 
Cronk GEr setae eerie cece 154, 860 7, ASS: | SELON Div. mee se eee mace oe ener ae 7, 634, 720 | 131,715 
Drum, fresh-water ........... 3, 500 Sho Ora, WaAvGea ee ce eee coe eee 01,312,135 | 16,025 
Drums salit-weaterscc. sesso SEE 280%) 1 SOPs Crawitshe. 242) Sacer nee 16, 000 615 
Rinuiinderasss 255. 2b certian 2,100 129) lV Eerrapin ce sc5e. soc eseoseeeses 30, 589 6, 439 
MMO tae Seen ate te ead 122, 710 3 PS84s i urtle wc. see cease eee 5, 140 199 
ROI PHN O's Sac. ceasiceeeaas seer 3, 230 350 |} Alligator hides .-.....2.2.2.-- c 194,840 | 23,132 
Sheepshead os ase us seueceoss 238,560 | 11,381 SS SS 
Siliver-perehis 225 2c oeee es 62,850 | 3,009 Oba 8 oes sete caer 24,754,135 | 858, 314 

41,198,413 bushels, b 3,936,405 in number. c 38,968 in number. 
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In Louisiana there are twenty-one counties, or parishes, in which 
coast fisheries of commercial importance are prosecuted. The more 
important of these are Jefferson, Lafourche, Orleans, Plaquemines, 
St. Bernard, St. Landry, St. Mary, and Terrebonne. 

Following are three tables giving the extent of the fisheries, by 
counties: 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Louisiana in 
1902. 

soJq| On vessels ; Shore or : 
_ Parish or county. oo eees transport- | boat fisher- sees: Total 

8- ing. men. c 

Galen eiina- catia amaem cece cies cis naw Sh alee conse aae Ss a epicmic' coemae icciseln WD ereRaoc yates 12 
GaIMeroneeee crisis 2 alone srs aiatels feo sieve ninies bie Meclocnla Seioe setae below towels Et Sees 37 
REC USOM Ree eee aha ie tie seine mneee seeenea|y selna= se ckeldeneekee asec 521 62 583 
GUT CE Rea. a Gisons 22 re ecco cians Moe Rm eS Anse 2 2 BEW Some secre 373 
OTRO ASE No iceeee wale Sein ce coer ener ete saeeelanes 29 2, 440 819 1, 290 
PAE MCMARES Won ch snes tec eeeScicce nose eee sen 8 4 630 104 746 
SES OTREM ees coe te ree tor em sche see ee cece ole oeccat oaccallcce casein fon bance 13 
Stm@ ham Gste anes ace eee c ccensce ati eecoea| eas ceemes cs lesen caecuen eRe Sey ai area 12 
felin UOsein (aes IBN Oni IRA So gaueearcaerabocnosasete soccosoccdes |fosusesaente 42 oD Saciaonae 4 
foifs LECHAGIA V0) 335 Seep aoe REeCoGoe Seer eS peeeeeeaes UGA |e eeisatel= 184 
Sipatninye bees sons okt eH pecans oeicicige see 671 157 929 
Sst. Tammany DA bine ele 24 
Mi naye2t1 OFC C10: a en ee a ee eo GB ese 16 
MOTD OWE; = G2 sisle Galss aa secret Seeman 470 119 629 
WASHOE TUDE SY Rae oes eee One eee ee 2. DAE eee ae 50 

PT Oates te ee ie a ao teeter x. NRE 3,570 1,261 | 5,027 

aTncludes the parishes of Pointe Coupee, Iberville, Avoyelles, and a portion of St. Martin. 
oIncludes the parishes of Assumption, Iberia, and portions of Iberville and St. Martin. 

Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 
Louisiana in 1902. 

Caleasieu. Cameron. Jefferson. Lafourche. Orleans. 

Items. aaa 
No. |Value.| No. /Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value.} No. | Value. 

MPSS eIS MISMO). mmeeeise er iem sel Oeeseloeaeiselc| anwemelm scene /smwisicsellacincecises 1 $400 6 | $5, 650 
POND POEs oe 5-nczcaae Ses eescec Severe mel ee eee Heer yo eee mere aaa Dhl Sessa A Eas a ae 
GERI ee ae Oe mee alle ee OG \ Seine IAEta Seer acacia 1A eres 2,175 

Messrs tiramMEpOriane neko ee ee oe ae eat eee ee 2 (4 Sern Sees): 1 500 1 500 
MGT Re ea Serene tee eens ys ees nee | area SES eS: eee Bale ceee: Hil eAatane 
Gunn hee ee re een ee mae en | eT | 5 eh aE 00) issacone 100 

BOIS nee ce canine cise ace een 12 $215 36 $792 | 179 | $34, 285 226 | 20,710 362 36, 155 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

SENT: coon soasuaoogoattod ROS ane DORs AA MSC |S Sees |e eet be ea arm aga a 1 240 
{RD Sooo S SOUS EG SUTORSS SROCNE ESCO SSS Get ee ees se) a aaeete aera 2 11 Zi 105 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
SEIN ESR pe ee meee saisce lee wee |e/os kone 5 480 46 9,715 nA sea lees 44 2, 320 
Pyke metses sw eed 12 | DBI Sees tee ears ia er Sse all Were ine a ail Salis] catociateetalle noeeele macen ee 

2 550 
130 

1, 825 900 
Shore and accessory property.|...... WDOMsa-k: GUN eae BOs O10 eee AS1OO Ss seee 187, 000 
(GS GEA Ne cs tS eet ee ee a ee ee ee ne AS (O04) Sek el nemsrewoclec cote 66, 000 

POU S.C eke eo sess S fe) al ae TBS Oh Beas a Chyler aaee 29,201 teceecee 301, 825 
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Table showing, by counties, the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 
Louisiana in 1902—Continued. 

Plaque- ‘ St. John St. : 
ee oS. St. Bernard. Baptist. | Charles. St. Landry.| St. Mary. 

Items. - : 

No. | Value. } No. |Value.| No. Nor. No. var No. |Value.; No. | Value. 

NVeRSelsvfiShinn py Sees se ceear DAN TEU" aelodl SSC ace |Aboa peaoso tcuel eos acs) esece bosdace 23 | $8,845 
A Moyahoys eh Se ee ee Recoue DA Ee Ses ieee ai etectotre| oneal neers ol ee eel o.ceet| ee ree Da} By ee oe 
Outten ee ee Ss Sea T50° a9 (eae a | Rica eee I ee POO Se ee call 4, 298 

Vessels transporting .......-- 22) STOWE Sree saan ecesl sonics oe Pall, Seeiok lontee | eee 18 | 11,870 
Monwayece.--ces-o--s5< gee Be ee een ppooe lee oce Oeor EEeeoe era hese ce) emer bes soe LOT.) secs 
OUTHG cocincetnscceisecoad| ese NUS Seealesaaaael os al ome [ers RA ees [eel aaa so|tosece. 3, 810 

BOB IS Poet eee ace oni Oates 797 | 86,233 | 82 |$2,935 | 2 | $150 | 5 | $500 | 188 /$2,878 | 632 | 21, 252 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: 

Seti NGS Seca so beSe ra se sede Inc s55||bbbenbse} aosme lscgcasslar Ral eeaRoSslncoag beeces pttteejeececee ‘a 650 
iii SP ee es Gas a came Boose Sesos Monsen osses Becomes locos Ssestalls ana ltSecas [Pra wicco omental eeteets 30 
MONPS Sseee = see Sessa aes 8 CG eee antennae neeel bedocg orcelsoScer Saaeel aaeuooe 32 160 

Apparatus—shore fisheries 
Seimes soe ees cao Soesal sates eooeeieiss DAT ONOLS Hol | 100M Sil eecO0 sans eee 4 220 
Wyke Mets -2 <ses ese cacs ee | eeac| see siceslecos| sence s laciaalieineee seoellseaccs 102 510) a). <<1|seceeee 
Minor mietsjs<<\-c.-//t-2 =+ 200 60! ce eae See) Sess |ewae on eee = see «Gens -| 2 eee Sees eee 
MIN ESE soe eee ese sets tacts WO) Vc Se OGRE ee al eeaatsal eee Secs oer 8369) Beeee 4, 250 
MONS ese see eens clsciee 615 | 3,075 2 NOES ol Se ck cll Brea GS scroll stare gerne tate 192 960 

Shore and accessory property.|..-..- 62) 400) |<< 1,000 |. 40 Neca) aL50U| ee aee 3, O00LEeees 20, 995 
Gashleaipitallteces eee eesis sees [ae ce 155000) 2 ==! = 35=5 [eeee lees ee e|e eee |eee eee |eee ee se eee ee] ee eee 20, 500 

POtHee sc osk Se encase etree IZ SSB YY eo see | 6,059 |-- 290 1, 010 freee ay pea: | 97, 835 

St. Tam-  Tangipahoa.| Terreb Vermil Total many angipahoa.| Terrebonne ermilion ota 

Items. | 

No. |Value.} No. |Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value. 

WieisGi Ril ann = oS seo seo cnse| Sonos heschas poncan|nonsaas 3) 1s 800" ESS aiemeeece 35 | $17, 795 
MONNAE, Jo oo. ccsesmisesee| vestccloatecnc|sosuss|teeceae dW?) Beer lesen! sa ee PAY IA eas 
(OXY Hil Pee ReneS eR oe cort aemne eos sar Maser! nascent eccene ABT |... secs) aeasese a] bacaees 7,615 

iViesselsitramsportimeys -jlc.< a smacee [emcee | -emase beans 16 6, 270 4 | $1,550 42 | 21,800 
MONMAL Cs. 525sfocccesssceslleoseas|eeceaseloceseslecce- se RI) leeconosss 20% te eee Ce Ropaccoo 
Outi essere secs c aces Scena taseeee see eet| eeeeacl sess na) eeeoee 240) |: scese 5, 920 

BO aS ace Semen eco eise mises 23 | $900 14} $320 | 382] 29,978 28 | 2,900 | 2,968 | 240, 203 
Apparatus—yvessel fisheries: 

DEINESS se ateee civelesisserte ool 's Staal Semis SaaSea| | sacusec 1 LOO) |aeseaclecenience 9 990 
ILHDXSS Soo Sad oneeaneeena508| |pomaas|oososoe |sideisiee! Mess Se | Seatac) encircles | bianca hentia) Meee 30 
TONES See cases a Seaoee ee oes coal bina seer [qeseoalsacctc 4 PU sacar ios Car 67 337 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
SOINCS Hy. ots eaene eee eee 4 200 i 50 5 $90) We siceen [sce oe= 2 146 | 17,798 
{OCC Sep oanaecsma cars| Seberal rec ces) hetasa| Sossene! sooco|Scesbccdac acana|lqnoosese 114 606 
IN bya ese seaoogsenss occas! |pososec eee eee eee sc MA se emres bocriselbormenise 2, 400 610 
HIMES eee eee Saree Secciere 40) Vnscs2 Best eee | Soseens 5c Lares 38) ||-cesees 6, 2538 
UNOS | Gone oa seeenc cosas basen hoscoso mapsadacomenc 430 2,150 33 165 | 1, 781 8, 881 

Shore and accessory property.|.-..--- 100! |Saeee 100)/S-3523 iy OH0n esc 390) |Beseeae 333) 935 
Cashicapital. (sees. eacccceniselseccee |------- bed aera yas oe ell eae DOM ea see Jveee-ee|eeeeeee 126, 950 

Mota s:<slsssas sam oe =s| eet ses MS 240) 5-253 488 |...... 70, 959 | [Peeve seas 5283 eee 789, 723 

Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of Louisiana in 1902. 

Caleasieu. Cameron. Jefferson. Lafourche. 

Species. 
Lbs. | Value Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs, Value 

(Bufralo-fshtss.se oases. aces 19, 500 $510 4, 000 $60 | 1,426,200 | $10,696 | 416,500 | $3,330 
Gaithish Seek Sete Sat nee se 12, 000 575 | 35,200 | 1,055 121, 970 2, 360 17, 250 517 
Channellbassm teas .eeeaeee si censse sel isees see 500 25 120, 500 4, 960 16, 240 812 
Groner ne se ocek oe an See eeeece 20 43, 200 1, 606 7, 850 294 
TUN SM Water saemasoe cc | sels atevste oat reiia reese einteletenere satel eretapeieeaa= 22, 000 CO eeecino ae sersccos 
PiloQuUMmero = eae mn eecee ease ssececee hh AES eos SSSseacr ooeesseco saccasos 
neu AGe mae eee eee aes s | Sasciecione 20 26, 500 485 16, 000 480 
IRON OLIN Lam eeeeoonaceceon| hossoo sos Soeeaccoscssecessfsagoocc = 1,500 150 300 36 
Sheepshead eeece cee ccse see lteesecees 300 92, 600 4, 640 12, 500 625 
Spanish mackerel feaasece es setae | 2/alaersre e aeerersloemieteler=retne 2, 250 225 600 60 
ROUb Renae nese eres seell eines oes 846 663,950 | 27, 990 55, 300 2,765 
Miscellamegusinsha me sceeee | se se ences emer coe secrete seems 24, 000 100) |2<s2 ss sae |eesonees 
Oysters oso e e secnesea| seeccaene 600 134, 400 9,985 |1,176,315 | 55, 700 
SHUM pase ccee one ee eee oe eee ete 54 | 6,551,470 | 107,965 | 885,700 | 19,410 
(O0yT Oy GR eeessonanchenooscedod| aco neas sneotmro Baccksase locoopede 919, 067.1). LO26550 | Ses sate e eee 
MD aif} CMOS Ragu OBna SEE eSSen4| Neenso4ee 120 4, 214 1,187 2, 250 285 
HUET Os sece awed eal eleenerists eee cme = especies 50 1, 200 Ny |e Ps (i Se 
JNM Eto} 0a Seo noeecooStooadn aasocuesd| poscecbs|lpancsoaee|Seocmoac 81, 200 3, 846 34, 350 4,180 

Motels s.eececcwls osek 3,198 | 10,186,221 | 187,884 |2, 641,155 | 88, 494 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the jisheries of Louisiana in 1902— 
Continued. 

Orleans. Plaquemines. St. Bernard. St. Charles. 
Species. = 7 = 5 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.;} Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

TNA eae ee cedasabes esses 80 | Cott Paenee nee eee ced TSNS60r Gis s20) | eee ease |EReeeee 
IB lWesnishee rcs ee sees Se sae 100 Ol lSAsmesceceiellesmceicie| cleisess ersi| cei awies| Sos camer eee eS ae 
Uta OSS seeec yee emcee cee 40, 160 853 6, 000 $110 5, 000 100 612, COO $4, 590 
(Chiaelny 35 oak So andonseeosees 20,220} 1,116 85,100 | 1,702 | 28,980 797 15, 000 450 
@hannelbass? 2222220 -025-: HEOF205s || PS HOQIE ae ce ecco sascee = - D2) 800) [26400 eee ssc es See 
Crevall@esenecccoccnoseccecs 3, 160 Sa leeeiteetsreteys | sateen | Seer al os sterol Semsieereieyerete le aeate 
Gromkereee esse eters 56,250 | 3,096 3, 000 120 | 15,000 GDN Eeseesaueda nose sacs 
Drum, salt-water........... 3, 480 1B) Sesconoouns |boSeseee 18, 500 G00G| Ssakeeaeen|aeeaee ee 
Mloundenssees esas se se soe 300 DI kee slale er oefneie ciao 1, 000 GO! eeSaetesestelegstrescre 
IU CORN ae eee eS areas | GY PIO) VSG Sees Scceea| hocorces 3, 400 BD il sosee cecc=| sere nsass 
POM PANO mene eee cece 960 | U5 aocees sees peoceeets 200 PAU) eee ee a ae 3 Seeoee 
Sheepshead tetasaes ce cece 16,050 | 1,063 800 48 SorLOn| 2 sOLO) | eo ssscecee fe ciccoresarete 
Silveriperehseens _ secre seems 700 29) erect | tect shell 6291150) /|2,(980i|'s2aossccs el Meese 
Spanish mackerel.........- 1,320 1B REAR oocaal Saceoanc 800 SON See coca | Meee 
SUMEh Shee oe a atea piss ce 3, 200 1722t7| OR So Re ae Gl GR ner ees 4, 400 MUO otk 2 eee peerscitcete 
ELYOULIeesn aes eee ee atsctoe 55, 800 3, 433 2,000 LOO CLAS G4 OM OH OSS seers mre erate 
WellOwatailliscece. ces eese secs 6, 120 Day es eens een a ae Oe Sat eke one ake se seek ae See seers 
Miscellaneous fish.......... 6, 500 10 U Rese ce seme seal GOO Heeb: eee Sd ete a) Selec seen 
OvSterseee tees cisions cceisee TH 250FO501 558; WLOn 25089) 014) | 205 3616)))  88h400) |" 4902 aso. cecil 
SHrIM Pesese aces oases ese 17, 500 525 28, 000 6805) eZ OOON|roSOW | Sen cece a |S oe cee 
Ora Deereisceercc adaceneccee FORE EBay cbt vAUe poesemcccas|sosboasall (oh fern Bis aRe Ces esas oak se 
@rawiish!2285,5.5scceccsmicace 16, 000 (SW See oes] ates sel Eee ces (miei ccaeh al fos ieee ren Leer ae 
MELLAV IDs = Sos ce ce eeicisc sec 720 140 600 L205 e451 2051) 760) Ole Sec, 2e oma |ncemcee 
TES SAB SR ease eee Ss6eb Ged lseoobc So sce oeaeeoto psaocgerocad |sasocace | 10 

Motels cose eases 2,029,370 | 85,389 | 2, 665, 114 |208, 446 | 582, 033 |24, 125 627, 500 5, 050 

St.John Baptist.) St. Landry. St. Mary. St. Tammany. 
Species. 
Bees Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Buiralo=shieesescecese ee se 150, 000 | $1,125 93, 500 $935 92, 000 $1, 150 7,500 $160 
(Chystan oo ee Ob See eocppoorco| sccteEodd ncHeorce 254,560 | 8, 207 1, 425, 185 44,819 16, 400 676 
@hanmelWbassies ssa te cesar |e ne sista Rises wines intelersiols| Pitteinersinis 52, 900 2,116 4, 150 290 
(Chon aS 5 Se Ge ee Oe ee Gee anetee sacabocca eboorcc 6, 510 246 14, 250 870 
Drumpiresh=wa tense... eemeeisos|inc ele 3, 500 Boy eee ante acecacees dareeasted| loaGascce 
I Dea SEN Chie) Me poneosses| lsosaeecao |Gasosepollbscoescae scopoceT 5, 500 12D Soe Beate leicemerine 
WINGY, as eee ceeconoobebe sos lsedecoosn bosstaca asesseoca loaesccae 5, 150 103 2, 000 80 
IOWA OP NCO) Boo porcweS soo Sea losSaS Toss bodooouc | bocoadeda lebaeqosos 50 al Gaeeesaon Saco nSsoo 
Sins gHaeNel EL sass oo wanes lbadanoaas odasoobs laceeeouce bodonsdS 45, 700 1,828 1, 000 70 
Simla ie KS eves oS os ooeclloocoknacd||oenenoad||sacnseno4 boocueSs 730 ON t seme eeeete le eecees 
SILUNGOE a GaSe ponubonoEoaeas sequtnooc lsosetoud Sagoo be paacneds 300 Cit eae es ISpeanean 
SURO peo os BOmEecr > seen Eeen GOS Eoener Sceseers| loococtsed pooscre.s 68, 400 2,738 3, 850 262 
OM GUGE Ss aco nbSSopRGbaODaGE| |Seasecesa| Sonsbooclbaceposeellasaccunc 951342) |) 475808H|C 2 scc8 cscs |oaeeceee 
SINT) Rok So geoon oH Secossse Bessa soed ladocoooe Sososeres aoeoasee 72, 850 i HDG cae seee roe eee 
Ole] 05 Ga aeticonSbees SUS 6H Sobesocer SeeSuese Boceceeod bScdoses| GSeBEemecses Samaras 10, 900 160 
PREDN Ap lMeaseet a See eect | nee e sone [Men crass [ereieleeiciecks tc sistarsisare 7,500 BQO |icwosee cece |Stcmecis 
JAIME Oh Saecenosrposonoaced seHeesese eaeanase 47,000 | 5,620 56, 090 69566) ES. oe ce es senseeee 

Motels sosesccsscow ese 150, 000 1,125 | 398, 560 | 14,797 2,790,207 | 110, 891 59, 150 2,568 

Tangipahoa. Terrebonne. Vermilion. Total. 
Species. Se = 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. 

TBUSHOL Te TOPASET eyecare aed aera Ca ene nee ghar ae ee Fi ee ere nes Vane ee 18,940 | $1,328 
BES Testis Hipepee gers pee eee seine eee arate enter ay sialleetcte = eycce aiai| a Setecrcrs le Simw cis cate Nee Sere 100 6 
15) Due OTS Gasaeaaoeeros sce 5, 500 $105 5, 000 $70 5,000 | $125 | 2,887, 860 23, 919 
(Cin ail tly aa eeenaaeeeeeace 10, 500 S90 oeermmseacoliececcece 9, 000 | 360 | 2, 051, 365 63, 024 
Winnmcinncee eee rer tee en 2 ee BV BG Talia ei cy lle weet [Pas 441.595 | 19,961 
Teall c epee eta Oe wench mes pin OT ec  aaroercis [Reena SNS oe 3, 160 113 
Croakereesesaecesne oe. can 5, GOO 240 8, 400 SOM ed aan oaS| HeBe Sas 154, 860 7,188 
ruse eS = w ate leera emcee cette oats otsisce cists |sresperieriee tas cincrmeiats |Soconsdaq|socqcs< 8, 500 35 
PLUMsolitaw abel wees nace tae seee aston lssciesincs 1, 800 SIRE peers eel Seaceas 51, 280 1, 302 
Ta otONG NOL! a Be SU Rae Ee eee aanallssooccto lccaccenscas Hoseecec Saeereens Soseere 2,100 129 
Ta Hy UTS rf SOE SE a SACI edo |e | (eee 1,500 B30) Fasc toss] trace cine 122,710 3, 884 
Leiay NHI) Gonos amos oseoodes||cbonsoceosdlseueuces 220 DAS assereisinoe |e. cinses 3, 230 350 
Sheepshead eeeciscacneccecee 700 47 23, 500 160 EeRReSasa loseacs 238,560 | 11,381 
SHhyar NeRelol 68 Seen swe Se sea||Joseoecoace||Aoadsacd lbossesaosad |sescaaeel seedeeags beeaoce 62, 850 3, 009 
Spanishimackerele: nee seses|eecse ese soci oc 350 Salles Seaseae estes e 6, 050 607 
Soman ee SG eS Bee OoGaHe aS Sona Grsat lbsaocdcd lapoacctoccd Rosnoses| aeeaererrs Sae aaa 7, 900 246 
ANOULRE Se toNees cence aoe: 1,150 69 40, 350 TBE eee caterers \exeicteiatere 1, 078, 240 49, O71 
BY el Op tien ill pees seae es ete a en ee er ees | Sa Pes a lan ce SS erciacil SA esctevwicieie [Saomoee 6, 120 245 
ING Ree rnG OD GWT a SAS os scl esa aseoo ce lesen Sood Neuceboe God) Besheese| GSneeerse Semmes 31, 400 1, 164 
OMAGH Sed socae don acon esad Shaocoopded |coapodaD 2,182,110 |108, 658 | 129,360 | 6,160 | 8,388, 891 | 493, 227 
SHIM pee aioe aseeieece eees lenesecsemse(seecicee. 61, 300 a tS Sha eee ete [Sie ro 7, 634, 720 | 181,715 
CODERS pers Ce oe Hey eS Bs Se ee SEs Cee | ee oe [Seva 1,312,135 | 16,025 
GrAiis Ie see ce cee ee a re ete ore ore Ilo wrerayareistelllecisccee steise a (oitiste Sioiwis aeeeeeen® ear 16, 000 615 
PELTA PUN eee soe ie ee | Soma ewes Se [eit cisteise Tests) || IIS BYC |sGoesoane [Seenyae 30, 589 6, 4389 
SUSU Lee ee ete ae ot | ened Ie NS oy I eevee clatn Se Sthere © | (Che iaye cferetel| tiaras atera’ore |e eee ss 5, 140 199 
TUNE 0) Ho GSC ESE Cob ae Monee ricnbn SRUASAGS 21, 300 2, 4380 4, 900 | 490 194, 840 23, 132 

Oval sccmece tee eas 22, 850 851 | 2,382,815 |117,276 | 148,260 | 7,135 [24,754,135 | 858, 314 
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THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

The yield of the vessel fisheries of Louisiana, including all species, 
was 653,845 pounds, valued at $27,000, and of the shore fisheries, 
24,100,290 pounds, valued at $831,314. The principal kinds of fishing 
apparatus employed on vessels and boats were seines, fyke nets, lines, 

Considerable quantities of products were also 
taken with various other appliances. 

The following tables give, by counties and species, the quantity and 
value of the catch taken with each form of apparatus in the vessel and 

and oyster tongs. 

shore fisheries: 

Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the vessel fisheries of 
Louisiana in 1902. 

- Plaque- Seed Rivenee eer Lafourehe.| Orleans. rariven! St. Mary. Terrebonne. Total. 

species. ; 
Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val 

Seines: 
Buffalosish!...6))-c06 eens SOO] SLT cod cost secs sfc aessctos-sce-|+saeseclenteisae 860, $17 
Wat-ish one see |seaeecttccec 1,120 ) | Se Sars 195000) S472 cose ee eee 20,120) 523 
Channel bass...|...--..|...-. 28,290) 1; 2Ib}O 22 ee ce oe 38, 400} 1,586; 2,800) $112) 69,485) 2,868 
MOLEV UE se cicencllesecisell sae se 1, 360 (Eee ees GSH es ass 369 Sloane lsoseoodl woas-c i, 360 75 
Cromer. ee ce cenlseeae po OE ead: 623 | Page [i oe 4,710 174, 400: 16} 7,150) 313 
Drum, salt 

NVSIURTE ees cee emni rebels 580 231-6 SSeS ese << 4, 500, 102! 300 6; 5,380, 1381 
Flounders ..-... 50 Re Deir = Gee Misrie ee ee a ek hk Be 50 4 
Mullet .... 2 3;:560) — A07) since. clenctes 3, 950 79 300 6} 7,810) 192 
Pompano .....- ee 160 at Re cer oeeeeal Since sees | Seis 20 3 180 22 
Sheepshead .... 1, 500 90) see seal sceees 34, 200} 1,368} 2,000) 80; 37, 700) 1,538 
SUVER perpen sot.) <-|semeie 100 (3) raed Meee et | Seteye thas ear ene a| re Sok phe eae 100 5 
Spanish mack- 
21 3) eS eercec el asorcel Get 220 p] ae tes eee 530 55 100 10 850 87 

SUMMSS Ty eos cellos Scie all Semoe | sienjeicee ll seee celeste acces 200} Pray Sed ae 200 
TOW essen eel oe cialaee ee FOCUS Stelle eeeee bee see 50,400) 2,018} 3,600) 144) 61,300) 2,600 
Wellowstail s2.s)e. 5 ..|ccses 1, 000 AO). 25. 22ic| snebcn|l mamerer |b saeeee teat sede maneee 1, 000 40 
Shirimip ic. josece tee ina | see onl ec’ om adiline ceo lesee see Meee 40, 850 886} 16,000! 320) 56, 850; 1, 206 
ReTIApIN). 2. sealeen sc (aceee 120 20) ee eel lee a tecee aatismeeeeel emer red ee eters 120) 20 

Ot ee tecws dleesse o|eeee AB 200] 2 2Ag ene else = | 196,740) 6,694! 25,520) 697,270,515] 9, 640 

Lines: _ 
Catsiaes sc2 Sassiocisell qetaiel ele ere ll eS wet See Ee oe 43,060) 1,435) 2. 2---}.--2-4 43,060 1, 485 

Tongs: 
OVSIPT Y= cscs 10, 590) $525) 157, 150) 6, 950) 57, 75032, 720) 99,120, 4,935) 15,750) 795,340, 270,15, 925 

Grand total ../10, 500) 525) 205, 405} 9,199) 57,750) 2, shir 338, 920) 18, 064) 41, 270) 1, 492 658, 845)27, 000 

Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of Louisi- 
ana in 1902. 

Calcasieu. Cameron. Jefferson. Lafourche. 

Apparatus and species. : 
Lbs. |Value.; Lbs. Vaiue. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Bufiah@-she. <p sci ae as leieseeeclaeeeece 4, 000 $60 | 1,426,200 |$10, 696 416,500 | $3,380 
Cat his eagac se sere eee access talaise eee 3, 500 105 38, 400 115 17, 250 517 
Channel bass or red-fish.|......../......- 500 25 120,500 | 4,960 16, 240 812 
GrORIGEE Penean oe eee eee cise Serena 400 20 42, 800 1,590 7, 850 294 
Drum. saliwweller qoescel bacenccclese see al eeeriseee oe Semenee 22, 000 410 ce cace cee ls semen 
a MMKoy boye (os epee ees oer eee esl Peres aes | aes 800 yo Se eS Saree acee eset a eouee - 
UU 3 rs aT ee eee aU Se Bs (mg oe J ela 1,000 20 26, 500 485 16, 000 480 
POM PANO dows 5e Gee See Se ce by Swlecn oe ce ane eee eeine ae 1, 500 150 300 36 
DBheepAbead) sy Moorea sea an oa eee 10, 000 300 92,600 | 4,640 12, 500 625 
Spanisnimackerele 168 (ha aiecwe cslencceedle cen ae ae ccleeseciece 2, 000 200 600 60 - 
LrOwtsenmo=s ck eee eee 846 660, 450 | 27,815 55, 300 2, 765 
Othertishs..2 200 csse oOo sas ce Sole eeee eel see eucmen lnaeeee se 22, 000 600): nancies eoleehesaee 
Shrimp. . 54 | 6,551,470 |107,965 | ~ 885,760 | 19, 410 
Terrapin 20 ens dine meeediees aldieke' [peeteete teed eRe Rene 
e106 (Eee em pe | Os ee Ran | I ie sl iia Beate 1, 200 7a A eo SRE Hee 

MOtMEKe cos ceee cee 1,598 | 9,007,620 |159, 650 | 1,428,240 | 28,329 

<j eee 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of Louisi- 
ana in 1902—Continued. 

a Caleasieu. Cameron. Jefferson. Lafourche. 
ecies. == i Apparatus aucspecis- “| Ebs: (Value Lbs {Velue.| . Lbs, |Value.| Lbs. | Value, 

Fyke nets: 
Bia Osh seesee eee TEGO) OP) SSececcaa bongeced Seer osnecee BacacHee Paacescnore=seancsc 
Oatstishh saecceeeeesacccas 2,500 DE ee ae oe | Seecrees ae all breeteic ties cl meee S| sc Qeee neces Meee epee 

Motalk =. seteeeewass sees 10, 000 SSA ema eee lnecie eniloes ete coee eosin ciclas | doe eect eee 

Lines: 5 = Re Eas 
Buffalo-fish .scseesees 12, 000 BOO uessa sees lee nesealt cece eas aces Sances ce ateeecieeee lpsee cess 
Oaths. doc ceiuts feec 9, 500 450 31, 700 950 SSHS 702.245, ee ene al eee See 
(Chin) Kee cone dockeesuoauel Ghababee PEeCnen coc. DCoboolCobadans 400 UG) Sank Seca eee sees 
Somsnis ATCO EGE. oslo Soccer lecocend|puceeCuod ladSasos5 250 QD. | socks sieeleias siete 
UN LO10 UF eae sO O SO CIOSG SECO SS ae] Shenore lcospanoeca oeooncac 3, 500 LOLS asec eaters cee 
Oper Ash Sa acc ens octet es alsisie| oe eaieistqea lignans ieie 2, 000 0 eee ces onscetric 
Gra pee ee eons atc laeraneatle secseshe sacle tiattele[lesiw selsiele QLONOG7.|| LON6502|2 22 ae etewie teeter 
TOAPELCEAS ccececesisices calecaecesstiesesccie 2, 000 BOM Sas scoe sacs |ppeeseee |peceanocecc|jasacssce 

MOtae oooenteeeen scene 21, 500 750 33, 7 POON eet OOS 787 al aL Se AT6s| a 2 eae eee 

Minor apparatus: Slaas Seat la Ll Eee) 
{Mention ~B A ee Sodeac bees |boooesea oo soso Ssccor cso] Geccaspe 4,214 | 1,187 2, 250 285 
JOU THTO TENG eS ae | Sane ele etal anceaneeee| SceEcrerc 31,200 | 3,846 34, 350 4,180 

ST ier eceyetcno er areeisere eee a ln cicere che [eto seis all eratereistaciselleentstcians 35,414 | 5,033 36, 600 4, 465 

Tongs: anag aan aie Say 
Oy stensees epee e eros secu siccs=s| sees’ 16, 800 600 134,400 | 9,985 | 1,165,815 | 55,175 

Grandstotallscs-----~ 31, 500 | 1,085 89,900 | 3,198 | 10,186,221 |187, 884 | 2,630,655 | 87,969 

= Orleans. | Plaquemines. / St. Bernard. St. Charles. 
at species. | 

en eee | Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

Seines: | | 
IBlGiCkaDaSs\o\scerm ssin'eiaeicies 80 te pee ere ee cimersee TSH SGO) S20 serene atere leet 
IBIWwe=AsShi eer sssnsecece 100 ajc c saforneisintallessieta etciers [o's einim o.ecoiall Sroictejm a inl elena ieee ees 
BUialosishie ses cece see 39, 300 836i seesosee al enceeces 5, 000 100 | 612,000 | $4,590 
Gatefishr=sse seceaeceeee. 9, 600 ASTIN roentalalsiocas | etactrapateraret 20, 480 542 15, 000 450 
Channel bass-orred-fish.| 180,420 | 6,701 |.-..-.-...-|.------.- B2e800U 2h 640h ee necesscleoa eer 
Crevalle: 5. -- 202. 5. sissies 00 
@roukerssscaeaccesasese 
Drum, salt-water ....... 
PMOUNDACIE sss sees 
MN Chace re natorereeitoe ae 
POWUPAN Ol. scene cc ~ee 
Sheepshead ............- 
Silyerwperehe secs. <s 
Spanish mackerel ...... 1,100 ALOE Eee eee co nelne sees 500 ith easeeasad| taesces 
Sunastishte.cesacseecoss ee 3, 200 NDR als cere ravcltiaiara pclae nccclers 4, 400 nD Ol Pere ernie Geeaescic 
MBTIOUL Gta aces tee nee ie leeietere AT DOO ED DAO Ee eens aeecloeeeine bes HEOH240), GS20 eas sen cc oracles 
Mellowetail -//0-5 che. cem21 5, 120 ZO Ps See = tesa cece cesarean Sanyal ereiara' ona | Mea anepsvnece linea 
Otherfisheess-nsceccss ce 4, 500 290 ease eae I rasreitesere 800 above Reese eee e 
(SUNTRLTD) metic ee ee a ee (Seeoaei[etaceeesent [escahas ce 17, 000 S80; Meese ees bes Eee 
MERTAPIUL So case aaeeee oo 600 1190)0) We eters sae (aera ears 4, 120 (NE Sean ne epee 
AIS AUL Gime ae ctersciert wore oemce beeen icmicwke Aelia seicie poe Seceeece | peecesuce 1, 440 115 500 10 

TROPA Nee Ae seat eet isceictsl| Sadao til Gea kOe ee eee eee aces 425, 600 | 21,480 | 627,500 | 5,050 

Lines: See Eas | | = 
@altpiisttwenyyarateta stesso 9, 500 570 83,600 | $1,672 8, 500 nay Seep peaclgcodceo 
Channel bass or red-fish. 1, 500 OE eee ea Geticeeal boo ened SRE RoE Ane Meee oe ls eeiianae ieee 
@roner ene eon sane 28,000 | 1,440 3, 000 120 | 2,000 (i eNieige eel oie oe 
IMMER ESS coerce ewe sce 800 AQ ae Aastra oss Meili Samrez stielloasteszins | Nee De tee aaa 
Sheepshead ...........-- 4, 000 280 800 48 2, 500 T5Ou ewig Saran eects 
Spanishamackerelsas casi: ssasetoae ee lecins sec lac osaceae eae cases ame 300 BOON Ruse a eee eee 
"Prowb eee sce ccc es 6, 500 455 2, 060 100 4, 400 264 eo see wae oaceee 
Other fishy oon ieci 2,000 17.0) See e nea See coroee 600 Boe Bae aH lS Seroe 
Crab Serccicces comes socee eae cscde |e sccees's oor beceoudclloasoerase BONTSS Ne NSA QitieS cee ere were 

SRO tale eee i aeios enisce me 52,300 | 3,010 | 89, 400 T9400 (989083. J 2155) ees sepa ee 

Minor apparatus: eae! == ae ae 
DBNIGT NOSES EMIS erate sinjerciatercia| Poche nies wiaellinvalee oe 6, 000 ANU che ayes, a ellisie occ stare olllewre erence beter tetere 
Oa RSIN io acre eres eetesionjsni oe amemte Gismslinae eae ae 1, 500 BUY eee ale Weal aidacceel eos aensisterel| eeepeierees 
Shirimipred sen. saecocee ese 17, 500 525 28, 000 GBON oe Bo Aps hotel sietevese ooh eeapeneyeteegehel | Sep 
Crabyec cnnmcse secmscicecs BUBB Riri h UB SIC() TIS RA a ie eel rie ese tea en ee Career petted faire raion a [Eee 
Cieaynisl a Gogo saccecasese 16, 000 (Gil) |b eS US ee EER eS ee es oneee||seaecessl saccoooseecesede 
UN Sindni Si dia5 ye BR aR eCornell EBEE URee Aaa aR Eeee | 600 TEL) ea eS ert Danae bate De 2 A arenes 

earn a a 336,835 | 5,010 36, 100 7h ae NS Fenn ry. 
Tongs: Sa SS SSS SSS SS 2 Eee 

OME G7. Bees ocapeseneee 1, 093, 400 | 51,760 | 2,481, 864 | 202, 896 8, 400 490). bbsiots ness seeceee. 

Grandi totale es. 2-5-.- 1, 823, 965 | 76,190 | 2,607,364 | 205,726 | 532,033 | 24,125 | 627,500 | 5,050 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of Louisi- 
ana in 1902—Continued. 

St. John Baptist. St. Landry. St. Mary. St. Tammany. 
Apparatus and species. a 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
IVAW O MOY poss egocosece |e JUNO IO) Pils) eae eee peas noe snocdas. nolo doeaco 7; 500 $160 
CatahiShig aye) epee atetectelll sreretees cicters oi] crsserere atetet| Pesiews etevetaumral fais etieiaais 6, 500 $145 6, 400 276 
Channel bassiorred-fish'<)h. joc 2 sane el eee ee see lecee eee 14, 500 580 | 4,150 290 
(CHO TH aie 5 epee do neaSdueeou hedeae nabs asc Sasa |baskeeccdd laseasous 1, 800 72 | 8,250 510 
Dabo, HV AW EKO e soeemnallacacesaees|jssoo5osallhaobmodocel aosousde 1, 000 PU een Aaa) loose sic 
IMM tite ores cer ee ereine oon paeemos ale sseeaen| | Sesaenince <leeceeres 1, 200 24 | 2,000 80 
{2toveal NOVO) ese po asnsoeses||aso2sn0 osc loooocasa|l>nedosucco|loccucose 50 (il Bae eace| tear cece 
Sheepsivead eer see ese meyers a eee siete a areal = meres |eleieteteeiaie 11, 500 460 | 1,000 70 
Spanishymeackereleses cal ses snares | eaten) seer emierte | ier ene 200 20 | 's2ccse celle teases 
Guat ae oe eo Ree tera etete ato intefall resesiccieinel meteors 100 lenses | eee 
UR ROUT  nae ee BEC Grn cancel Sacre enon eae seed lasoseecrod poston 18, 000 720 | 850 §2 
Shrimp teas seaiee ee Ibis op. Sper eh ee ena | ens nba hee Sze 32, 000 (7{ A UE ole tse 

Potales-ss2ckhee tees. 150, 000 0 Be el oie ese) ects aac 86, 850 2,721 | 30,150 1, 488 

Fyke nets: | 
BUM OASH Saga. cae ool ceee sec [e ee tonics 93, 500 $985N) oc amaraceal st oviceine| See. chaciee | Pee eeaee 
Oily 34h oee aoehosaed Boacoscors bacdeacas 7, 800 7A) Beseeeeecres soe s565 Seeesonc|sosqoccs 
Drum wWresh= weber. -< see see = [steseeee 3, 500 BO) iiss stec yee ere) = el teeta | eres areata) eres reeeeeys 

Opal. Se selec Se, sees as Sal meee ew ees lees scree 104, 800 P2364 ecesioe aetciee|| eeies o=l eee nee Jeeeeeee+ 

Lines: 
TSUN Cesta eee RO Creare Omer bre Pe Leia 99.1000; |" 511500 | Bae sees ERE 
WATS eee aie wieis Seine lon cteesinge'leeesae 246,760 | 7,941 | 1,856,625 | 42,767 | 10,000 400 
(Gitar kai SEA SR Se RS aaallosecooosen|soooones|scaspecoca|scaseead ooudondcogud|lateecsos 6, 000 360 
ARO een ne aaa ce eseo Move eS aehcl laeoe Agee Seasoned lsacsccsilaasosassecoe|laososoan 3, 000 210 
(Oh) et ee See EC EGE Earns Race ase ssl Scece ere nctcarort oe es sereie Sees athcles tell eine sereeis 10, 060 160 

ITO UA eres a elo ae ere se eel es mste satel siteeeeies 246, 760 7, 941 1, 448, 625 | 43,917 | 29,000 1,130 

Minor apparatus: 
ANS Hey Ne oso oceSsoncea aneScccuod bodeseed)|saassoaacc|aescagas 7 5500)| #e2s.250))| erettalelers eeresaree 
AIR hiore INOIER. Ge anonaeellbooescoosellssconaer 47,000 | 5,620 56:1090)1|) 16s 566. | naee seme eeeeaeee 

MOotalr esac asters sales eco ee eeemeette 47,000 | 5,620 CERO) MO | sccocecallocscesce 

Tongs: 
Oyster .-------2---------|-2--- 2 -- |p -- === 22) eee] 2 === tay ee aa An tee OR Yale c.callAGeaasec 

Grand totalee-ee eee 150,000 | 1,125 | 398,560 | 14,797 | 2,451,287 | 97,827 | 59,150] 2,568 
| 

Tangipahoa. Terrebonne. Vermilion. Total. 

Apparatus and species. = =I 5 = = 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. /|Vaiue. Lbs. Value 

Seines: 
IBIGKO Glo cha oeco sere coad lobes ocS Soeeores SSseereeeod Soomeoros| baccdoodde| lsococa. 18,940 | $1,328 
IBM ste Boonen o:lehose bel lease aces! Sooeseaeaoo Faasesrce loosesoces||Gsosass 100 6 
Butialoctishieseee ee eee 5,500 | $105 5, 000 STO Naess eens |e 2,671,000 | 21,072 
Gataishie=.,.<scsskeases- 2,500 DEIR aessacttooe loca sncre Gococoaoslocosces 119, 630 2, 755 
Channel bass or red-fish.]......-.|-------- 31, 500 RDM |S See mise |e ones 370,610 | 16, 993 
CORO CHIC REE Rs Soo meen ae peatacsd coosstas [soscsuatebs |Soocneao|llooveeaes | seeuses 1, 800 38 
@rogkkens san etece see cee 3, 000 140 3, 000 80) js se se aeeees 106, 310 4,759 
Drum: salt=wateh ..s5 =e |ssseees eee eee 1, 500 Pt Gea as oe| AOeaae 45, 900 ip atypk 
Hlounder.2.<c<cFoacc- 2, 050 125 
IMUITeG. Ai Soseeeecs seece 114, 100 3, 652 
POM panoOre. =e e ease 3, 050 328 
Sheepshead 193, 060 9, 330 
Silver perch 62, 750 3, 004 
Spamishvmackenele sears ee rare ararnrereratocet|| eee eeepc late tetere retire [foie 4, 650 465 
SUMERSHE ee eeee isc aaentell oem eee aa Basra canse San oreeoe|Reerincr ce lsecece 7, 700 242 
RYOUbES Saeee en aeieeeeeeete 150 4) 36, 750 4 OR Ramee aaa | ieee 996, 540 45, 207 
SA an Ree eee saeco pecorae sllece sees Sscnaseorha adescosallscoomggualtseecex 5,120 205 
Other fish we oe sak cial Scas ance | coaweca Seem as alllctiante ee | ssemterce ell erstarstarete 26, 800 908 
Slovsteiy sec aa aee ee Mea el Meee eel eee 45, 800 B75 a eee |e eee 7,532,370 | 129, 354 
Aker M2 SGomaGsoonmeclleaosoods|laobosans 560 Obie aetsepseleverreteters 9, 280 1, 095 
UM dA ee ees ance open ae am coc Eareee cts ISscSeoaunes| (Soccs agsS|loces seealoaweeee 3, 140 149 

Motel Sue oe eeease 11, 350 376 146, 760 4009" |) -23.ace clone oes 12, 294, 900 | 242,186 

Fyke nets: 
Buffalo-fish 
Cat-fish 

101, 000 1, 145 
10, 300 391 
3, 500 35 

114, 800 1,571 
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Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the shore fisheries of Louisi- 
ana in 1902—Continued. 

Tangipahoa. Terrebonne. Vermilion. Total 

Apparatus and species. 7 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. , Value. Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value 

| 

Lines: 
NFS WUT] ata S a apeytaes ts aie sets cere | syavcie tote shel | craters elevaial| erm ore clavers a(apall Bareeto.elerers 5,000 | $125 109,000 | $1,575 
Caictishiee eee eee ees Cn OOOUe “S280M lect ase lle ooe oe Sac 9, 000 360 1, 856, 755 57, 890 
Channel bassorimedeiishys Eve ctl Sem cerclell ne crac ioe eiee ose stoic beer camel Mercier. 1, 500 105 
Croakenaeecseeesoecees|| cenOOOR) SOOM es ccm ca altetaeceee ereistete varatal| Sr siers,<tace 41, 400 2,116 
IW AGU NSS Boe as casaaaccers | Soca eebicl Gaeceees tcc ci=) ete Eeneecmcry (eee tare lar ceraes 800 40 
Sheepshcadeeersseesncealiy OOO 9 180Hl|2 ecarereis asia Saeiccer= eel srtearercte stella 7, 800 513 
Spamishimack cree ye ae see serra ects eee arell Saetcintoe meccre|| ese oe ici cle leceinteatinmesmiae 550 55 
AMOR; ABA Sesto SAECO Se) ot OICU10, OF Reclame C3 0 |S eecretetey teen [tte oa Iaeoanced Besconte 20, 400 1, 264 
OUST Sa rr Sate ore ree eicintsra|hyaistoratale|l eteioserie sie ata eats ieco aterelllaiSioeenele leiener 4, 600 256 
Cire ea arpa is Ren GN ON ne | Sa IE walle ec Darcie cr Whee 1,008,800 | 12,155 
MTN Ceramic oe oe ae om earns ata meme sececiies seulleakmanec|bea ses toate ge 2, 000 50 

MO tales asec ee eee IG HOON 24 7B eee een alls seecks 14, 000 485 | 3,053, 605 76, 019 

Minor apparatus: | 
SUIT ER Onin balers eters seep eeyall eserciotavere | eteiaceseie aie eteveisvareie lose vail ers sie istetererel| = elotstetare |e aces ec 6, 000 110 
cOIDUESTIS fc a et a ne aa Ns eee Ea a eran, (ee 1,500 30 
Soigherl )eec as onepe Goee tens SCOREEOE DonSe ccc See Seeeee seememrte) Meese srs eer 45, 500 iL ily) 
(Chin Oy CaM Ea BRISA ae CeCe | Mantes ae E Once IS SeE Cee tne Se coreeon Scrtetisss | Ceerare 303, 335 38, 870 
(OTRAS) al eA aCe SSeS el ln es es SE (tere | eae TENE (eee se eT |e err ec 16, 000 615 
ANS ad2) ob Sans SO eheCMetcE EHO Seo Se MaEEErsss GYG25 7 Pep 4823 Senses acces 21, 189 5, 324 
JME ore lantoles sao Ssegoupoalbosasee- baaecous 21,300 2, 430 4, 900 490 194,840 | 23, 132 

AGU a aemceosecocscesel Seesceed BESEe see 27, 925 3, 912 4,900 490 588, 364 | 34, 236 
= pasate 3 | Veale Sl | Salata | 

Tongs: 
OV StL eesnis os aeeescmee aleemem eel eesmcis 2,166, 360 | 107,863 | 129,360 | 6,160 | 8,048,621 | 477, 302 

Grand) totalieecses-2s— 22, 850 851 | 2,341,045 | 115,784 | 148, 260 | 7,135 | 24, 100, 290 | 831, 314 

Table showing the wholesale trade in fishery products for Louisiana in 1202. 

A New Or- 
Items. Moream Houma. Barataria leans and Total. 

Me * | elsewhere. 

| | 

Mstablishmlenitg Aim ersemessceieiacenics- cee eee cece 6 6 6 8 26 
iG Omsccrcietet sci cece cia wietna sahiosiee Geese $18, 975 $13, 050 $30, 710 $230, 800 $288, 5385 
Gash Gap ita leeyeeanane eae eet eae 20,500 | $11,750 $13, 700 $31, 000 $126, 950 
IN PLOVECSiatec cemiste sie otwm inion cco nna een eee | 157 119 62 923 | 1, 262 

Products received: 
Oysters ye ecsseeseee. cere restate sists bushelse eT eOND20) en cee seis |e crate asec a 178, 750 197, 950 

Value Ate (eat eae tere liken crite $49, 500 $54, 330 
Shirin pee as ea acc ene BGHOOO NI Some eeeee 3,389, 450 | 3,695,787 | 7,141, 237 

Value Fil 1040) aes ogese $29, 131 $72, 230 $102, 481 
Ghee Sate saleil saree eo eret= TOUS D50- Eecin cB sonc 191, 250 

GeV ee is othe micsta re eicnicie a aiarae ore icinicve wie cis nisiwis wisi licraisiareet Aci SQN 7ial| Pees cise sce $2, 677 
Products as sold: | 

Oysters, canned— 
IEPOUNGNCANS ae sci =[s--= 6 IMlveA Oso! WeeH CE ee soeeagoullaecsacetoaasl 975, 000 1, 103, 920 

Nae eee ee Oe eae oe cae CSR BAGH Genie Seis) eno aor secre $75, 312 $83, 691 
D2 OUMEN CANS e sete se serece ae TU UTD STS | Berete stapes oe scree = eee eens | 325, 000 325, 000 

Val Ce cocci nace aeaciscadi-menscese Redeodaoca GESeee Crea Sanmemerares: | $39, 687 $39, 687 
Shrimp, canned— 

1-pound cans, dry.......... number... | 829, 648 891, 848 
WRIA Soe eee eee oe a a $58, 600 $62, 643 

i-pound cans, wet .........- number... 875, 864 875, 864 
Wie IN Ove iors ca ok coe mana cisleriowsincen $61, 846 $61, 846 

2-pound cams, .dry:...-:.... number.. 1, 005, 352 1, 005, 352 
VEIL peers Shp rays epareyiarseiata sae a $142, 091 $142, 091 

2-pound-eans, wet......-... number... 28, 824 28, 824 
IML ecole aiaciscte oslo seie seas $4, 083 $4, 083 

Shrimpwarieds sas sseseeeee acess pounds. . 371, 350 871, 350 
VST ORES tyes rots Pareto merepncroinct eer lees $51, 603 $51, 603 

Shrimp, shells, dried............ pounds... 24, 000 24, 000 
Valli OS ae eee eeenee mae eae eee ciesies $60 $60 

HS CnC GRAC ee Rene ae Sees, pounds... 95, 750 95, 750 
VEU C as 28s orwisrcicuersie nw eiste eeicls Wee oreisice oa $6, 222 $6, 222 

NotTe.—The above does not include the fresh fish, shrimp, and oysters handled in the wholesale 
trade, but only the canned and dried products prepared. 
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FISHERIES OF TEXAS. 

Considering the great length of the coast line of Texas and the area 
of the coastal waters, the fisheries of this state are of relatively small 
extent. This is due principally to the remoteness of markets and the 
generally undeveloped industrial condition of the coast sections. 

There are three principal fisheries in the state, namely, the bay- 
seine fishery, yielding $129,667 worth of products in 1902; the red 
snapper fishery, yielding $106,400, and the oyster fishery, valued at 
$100,359. The remaining $17,388 worth of products consisted of 
flounders taken by spears, $5,726; fish, taken by lines, $4,862; green 
turtle, taken by nets, $2,618; fish and shrimp, taken by cast nets, 
$2,160, and hard crabs, $2,022. 

Compared with 1897, the seine fishery shows a slight decrease. The 
number of seines used in that year was 171, with a value of $18,279, 
whereas in 1902 it was 166, with a value of $16,735. The decrease in 
yield was slightly greater, namely, from 3,561,035 pounds, selling for 
$153,070, to 3,049,860 pounds, worth $129,667. The largest decrease 
has been in the yield of channel bass, from 1,129,676 pounds, worth 
$51,212 in 1897, to 881,150 pounds, worth $38,808 in 1902. Other 
decreases were in sheepshead, from 464,024 pounds, worth $21,514, to 

217,330 pounds, worth $9,739; croakers, from 134,700 pounds, worth 
$5,947, to 57,050 pounds, worth $2,368; mullet, from 39,250 pounds, 
worth $1,445, to 11,600 pounds, worth $276. On the other hand there 
was an increase in the seine catch of trout from 994,520 pounds in 
1897, to 1,075,800 in 1902; drum, from 50,400 to 157,400 pounds; pike, 
from 22,730 to 57,300 pounds; and Spanish mackerel, from 40,710 
pounds, worth $1,939 in 1897, to 55,330 pounds, worth $4,069 in 1902. 
A small decrease occurred in the yield of oysters during the inter- 

val between the two years under comparison, but this was more than 
offset by an increase in the value. In 1897 the yield was 355,910 
bushels, worth $94,663, whereas in 1902 it was 343,113 bushels, for 
which the fishermen received $100,359. The development of oyster 
culture in this state, which seemed so promising a few years ago, is 
receiving little attention at the present time. 

The red-snapper fishery presents the most interesting feature in 
connection with the recent development in the fisheries of Texas. In 
1890 the yield of this species was only 4,800 pounds, worth $240; in 
1897 it was 464,791 pounds, worth $17,453, and in 1902 it was fur 
ther increased to 2,067,987 pounds, worth $103,398. At the close of 
1902 there were 15 vessels engaged in this fishery, with good prospect 
of a considerable extension. The greater number of the vessels are 
of the best type of schooner rig, measuring about 40 tons, and carry- 

ing a crew of 10 men cach. The fishing grounds are located several 
hundred miles south of Galveston. In addition to the catch of red 

Ae 
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snapper, these vessels caught 60,222 pounds of jew-fish and 40,169 
pounds of groupers in the year covered by these returns. 

An interesting attempt was made in 1902 to station these vessels on 
the fishing grounds and by means of a fast steamer carry supplies to 
them and transport the catch to market. The enterprise was not a 
success, however, due probably in a large measure to the fishermen’s 
dislike to remaining away from port for a great length of time. 

The yield of green turtle is rapidly decreasing on the Texas coast. 
In 1890 it amounted to 585,000 pounds, worth $9,425; in 1897 it was 
237,385 pounds, worth $6,860, and in 1902 it was further reduced to 

97,060 pounds, worth $3,388. It will be observed that with the 
decrease in quantity there has been a corresponding increase in the 
value per pound. Relatively few turtle nets are now used, and the 
canning of turtle has been abandoned. 

The quantity of fish taken by spears, cast nets, lines and dip nets, is 
insignificant and varies little from year to year. Indeed, these can 
searcely be called professional fisheries, being prosecuted mainly at 
odd times and largely by boys. The total] extent of these as well as of 
the fisheries mentioned above, is presented in the following series of 
tables, showing the number of persons engaged, the boats, apparatus, 
etc., employed, and the quantity and value of the products of the 
fisheries of Texas in 1902: 

Table of persons employed in the fisheries of Texas in 1902. 

How engaged. No. 

(Oey SSsel sisi ogee ere ee ae he oe ie a tere (oie islale o nlaia ble Stel atane arajaiois ain wiclsieielsinlaleisis slaisiajsisralalsisvewieisiee 272 
APB ONGLOUMDO AU tISMemIes eee aie Sees <1asaicinn ne a aelmnve c aisle cictsielcieisicissjsisiciovic seseeecc ce scisie site ccm 783 
WOnishorewineishsioOnseswetenence ceases cee cee ae ere cieren cates See nisi Aya Selec icine ceca cinio sea ciee sence 89 

SRO Lede peep re eta te ale eee ara See no ie wea ie cys eraisinie oS SER ele se oe SBides Sec wadmtosciias eicne 1, 144 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Items. No. | Value. || Items. No. | Value. 

Wessels MSiat01 9 2 oie jevarsinjareaisiaa:tiae ae = 62 | $107,655 || Apparatus—shore fisheries—Con. 
OMAP CEES hose neiesemsaccccns CRS Se teesete PIMOS MMOS aie esie vein alee lows we 288 $726 
“GAGS TURES Ghee Boe ae Ce eee ac eee atoe 25, 286 (GHGs Si oe0e as oSeEaEeee ne tues 115 3857 

LEXI Mime poocnDoden codooeBananeeTe 561 58, 964 NGINOS se sacsecrsds ceicwe see Ss faye ces 110 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: DIP MCS a. seeie see eee see 80 20 

SeGIMeS aac shake sere sees cece 21 2,315 PPERTS teh sais te cccrsteremid sisters Tatets 105 53 
MAM ESS ees oten eee ete Bec acres 588 DORA S RE eee sees cele tes cies 225 1, 266 
MOWAI ese acels sae eee sees 72 | 414 || Shore and accessory property ..-.|....-- 79, 050 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: Cashveapitall) ... code coet eee cee vase | ser es 82, 500 
SCIRCS swans scmceeeaceocesne 145 14, 420 oe 

; AO LOLs eae eitorse ates eis Sotelo eis icrats 3738, 724 
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Table of products. 

Species. | Lbs. | Value. Species. | Lbs. | Value. 

Blwestish¥s-esas-cisesceccac ees 16, 350 721 || Red snapper....... Aosoo nae 2, 067, 987 | $103, 398 
Biurtaloshish es: .e ee se ses = 6, 000 320))|| Sheepsheadesusssteee see eee 217, 330 9,739 
Catfishieie. ostceeectese sis ak 75, 000 3,189 || Spanish mackerel.......... 63, 880 4, 621 
Channel bass'-2--2-22sceeee 898, 450 39) 5200 (| METO Wb. ose meretaret- sreraleticeeise 1, 119, 800 49, 577 
Grevallest, oso425 sNaepisiseses 6, 680 UEP PA Mebinhaeees sanaoeacsoscortas 41, 700 1, 596 
Croker area reee ee 58, 050 2408) |tOthertishsscasesaoeeee ees 21, 650 722 
WD RUINE sas 7s ieee Roe oem tee 157, 400 SHIly | Pisleimbilo sees saeonecasepcadc 290, 815 8, 566 
MlouNG erste ees eee ee 240, 900 AN OSS A MC rabies. eee ace cisaeciee oe a 42, 800 2, 022 
GLOUPEIS stent see eee eee oe 40, 169 P95 a Rurtles see a ae ee alee 97, 060 3, 388 
PLOSsNShH ee eeceeeccmee ee eecee 4, 900 2047) Rerrapintee es seeseees- sees 5, 850 765 
ewelishesceueecscmesscesece 65, 722 DSH A | MOY SCT ewiscleisieisieisisieveveiele setae 62,401, 791 100, 3&9 
MGIC G2 aera seo cee ene 16, 800 412 —_——_——— 
Pi KGW hess see og hee ae 57, 300 2,239 Totals oss. seer a te. 8, 044, 404 353, 814 
POMPANO wD. oe secsee soos ease 30, 570 2, 238 

@128,400 in number. b 348,113 bushels. 

STATISTICS BY COUNTIES. 

There are ten counties in Texas having coast fisheries. Those in 

which the industry is of greatest importance being Aransas, Calhoun, 
Galveston, and Nueces. 
presented in the following tables: 

Statistics of the fisheries by counties are 

Table showing, by counties, the number of persons enployed in the fisheries of Texas in 1902. 

Counties. 

FATA NISASE cha scleicreraie nice e iawies cis oaiciaine sine 
Brazoria 
Calhoun 
Cameron 
Chamiberssasscesceuccseseer oe sectors 
Galveston 
Harris 

Matagorda 
INITIE COS o aejeiciete orna'=s mami lela ccs e seis 

Total 

On 
Boat or 
shore | Shores- 3 

Nee fisher- men. Total. 
men 

BSS ORS OAAAIING NSEbcee 5 203 
hechtsfateyavanamfel Welaeal srelewmisteretare 23 
PRO Sriditine SAS CTA 172 
neiafeeeee 26 

13 
Le wie ate eateriserceio rele 437 
NL. he semncn a ap 31 

23 
aT LS TA a mr ene 13 29 
Sa cmalsiet inte hes pineieeteee ee 15 187 

Lin Stace ete tetotee ees 272 1,144 

Table showing, 
Texas in 1902. 

by counties, the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 

Aransas. Brazoria. Calhoun. | Cameron. | Chambers. | Galveston. 

Items. |- | —= 
No. |/Value.| No. |/Value.| No. Value. | No. |Value.| No. |Value.) No.} Value. 

Vessels fishing ............ My 29 700||-esec|eeesene QBISLOS126 |e ees lle ce ae Meee | Nees 27| $90, 880 
Tonmage as eeee = cee b) Beeeeec6.855)seneoee 1B oases Sasa Geeeers| eae esceser HOS ereeiereratels 
OUiite See aoe ae Sse sl tee S95 eaes Reet snalececrs (sHalyél le aeee eeeaee aece EeEeeae Bese lay 

BOR Renee con see aecr 113] 13,660) 28] $2,443} 36) 4,625) 18} $860) 15] $1,639) 209] 23, 700 
Apparatus—yessel fisher- 

jes: 
Selmecseeieasn sseaccee 1 AO SScAlee ene 1V Ne is Os Sees es acnse cl Som acacia 2 250 
Thimes) ASE See so oasie o ael| Soe ees ermal featstie lee mca tere reve | ere teal evra eect | areal veeenrereres |e oe 573 
ROM PS beat esa ea Sree eee coe ee eee 34 19GB | spre Renal ected eee 21 125 

Apparatus—shore fisher- 
ies: 
Seimesseectnaeeeee scenes 39) 4,035 4 350} 12! 1,280 6 440 2 180; 47| 4,965 
Muntlemetsseau= cee eee 240 ASO xe sle Sa see leer ele ome 20 36|.seeele eee seule tall asteeietneree 
Cast Mets= sce mewccse sec 15 1D Sao |las Suter 12 38} 610 BO leerecll eecisee 30 90 
WEUMVES) Seas snore ese etise ADs Oe oC) eee 20 | Bicc2 Serer lene ae 20 
PUP MOUS: oeiaiaiaretays agers stole arsiesailte Scie aici atl orare eye er ecctane rel fase call eacKoneie Shel (ep avettel I rere Pet eerie tetera 80 20 
tS) Detall do nee ree ate Carer 10 LN ree | See 5 5 Pee eee eee. nao s sae 50 25 
Nongs ih -sases cee sose 28 140} 15 80} 10 50 4 20 7 42) 112 672 

Shore and accessory prop- 
OMY 2 Se ioc sefetee csetecrrcelllelaears 8, 500)..... 200\eemee 10, 900)..... 200i eis 100) - 44,700 

Cashicapitall est cases. sel nonce 8 DOO ES ca leee ee eae 2150/0) eee eens se acl sae cesic) seas 50, 000 

Motale sae sesease eeeeelleeeee SG5582| kee By (8 oooee 49, 410)..... 1, 606)..... 1, 961)....| 231, 766 
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Table showing, by couniies, the vessels, boats, and apparatus employed in the fisheries of 
Texas in 1902—Continued. 

Harris. Jefferson. Matagorda. Nueces. Total 

Items. - ar 
No. | Value.; No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value 

$2, 900 4) $2, 675 62) $107, 655 
Saisiavas sists 30) jockinceeicll [989 fmecmeeeee 
62 eee 1590 |senece 25, 286 

$1, 942 1, 400 74 6,555} 561 58, 964 
pp ares ves fisher- 

es: 
SEIMCS ie scree creteisarercinrs 1 LOO ere oaea lear elotsceis Secreta llaonarce oe 3 350 21 2,315 
IMCS acc acemaee eae leone: 1G) Basncalsooosseeloacesd peecmeos loséocd[bcepesesa||bSeqce 588 
MON SSR S ses esa sea | See ciel soe sitet ase cisllls cicicee 13 73 4 20 72 414 

14, 420 
726 
357 
110 
20 
53 

1, 266 
Shore and accessory prop- 

Gili Gao eaoepespEEeseepesE) Seacse 200 |e rae 4002 s222- 100)S222-- 13 5750| Seas 79, 050 
CasMcapitalscecacumeecanen lesoee: | -ss cee | Saeco eceee ace Bide cenit 98500 |eeeeee 82, 500 

Motailesecoss asec Sess 3, 945]...... PLUS a spate OD OO| selene 36, 878]...... 3738, 724 

Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of Texas in 1902. 

Aransas. Brazoria. Calhoun. Cameron. 

Species. == = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Blue-fish...... SaonBoboduacs 10, 000 $400 200 $8 600 $24 100 $4 
Buta Oati She see an eter cease le tee sects ltisicie sc oeeail sbeeenee 2,000 SON asses oe lee eee 
Catahishi a? a eteeioteccanens 5, 300 212 4, 800 192 17, 400 696 11, 800 388 
@hanmel bassescec.. scenacen 270, 200 | 10, 808 11, 800 472 179, 200 7,168 5d, 250 709 
Crevaillleys---Secsenceeeeesoe 2.500 OO eee mteyeciste| ae cave were leeinte Se case | boa ceeoe 100 3 
Croakerse sees eae ee 9, 500 190 500 20 4,100 161 2,000 25 
IMP rae wee icine ciieee 152, 000 SHON Bema eal ete 600 24 100 2; 
HMNOUN GER: eas eee ceees 121,600 | 4,864 400 16 3, 600 144 2, 800 84 
Ope iShhe: -25E ele seteees bon 2, 600 Oy ee Saarteas Meseonoe 300 HD te apt e oilers eieeete 
MUT ete eae sche oe Sa scceiees 7, 600 164 600 24 500 20 2, 600 50 
PAC Ce jis Plea ens oo 30,2008 |) hae Sh | aeerene bas eee 4, 200 168 6, 500 174 
POonipanoOeeekiinesssccneceses 20, 100 1,313 250 15 300 SiS foctee sacs |e Sea 
Sheepshead eeesae snes aaa 45,700 | 1,828 6, 000 240 | 86,900 | 3,476 4, 200 116 
Spanish mackerel.........-. 46,450 | 3,017 300 18 550 33 500 28 
sO UGH nae se oe ce cis sonisieeice 266, 400 | 16, 656 17, 000 680 | 138,700! 5,348 64, 200 1,129 
VV init Gin owe ere ee ae retaerciarae 6, 300 TOTS HE ips | Ieee ee Lae oy PS | ene ees anes Boe wee [LC ee en 
Otheriishe st 222s 5-2 eee 12,100 279 500 20 2, 800 110 200 7 
Ghinitnpwatecen eek hoe eee 9, 200 EY stot | | eye ee i | Siege ae 2,700 108 | 25, 500 400 
CHAI Dis tee GRE GARD OBS EOE eel Ors Ae Seen tel ee ae SP Ieee ate | aes RE ES Ge Tre ene 2, 000 50 
Mumtlesene sa cacst ccc vaceece 54, 760 a VARS 2 Wale Sree ae ere ee 3, 500 128 9, 900 198 
ANG Ot CABS Se ee oe ae 1, 480 USGS eee noe clacee eee 1, 240 73: |searce eee beens 
OV SUC eet acct nis cision neles 230, 860 8, 476 92, 820 3, 315 552,370 | 20, 910 35, 700 1, 260 

Totals a emcee sas | 1,310, 800 | 49, 453 135, 170 5, 020 996, 566 | 38, 801 222, 950 4,577 

| 
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Table showing, by counties and species, the yield of the fisheries of Texas in 1902—Con- 
tinued. 

| Chambers. | Galveston. Harris. Jefferson. 

Species. | 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Measles. Sees Sel ty eee eters 8, 050 PISS.) 2 2a Gre celibe awe ceeee tee eee 
LeyeE Pre eCerats) | he Meee Samet 5 [ane arene ua: aro Sem ae eee Season e aasec  saaeaene 4, 000 $240 
CAE TBI ok asec ech eS eee Smeal secs 2, 000 120 5, 800 $320 17, 500 875 
Channel bass.....2.....------ 12, 000 $720 215, 000 | 12,648 | 32,500] 1,950 7,500 450 
G@revallles.Be. os cessecs/cccs 2 580 WOE Nc a Saja siecle sees ase] see heaoeel eee 
WOTOR MOT eer Son emce waste ees 24, 300 1,319 3, 200 128 600 24 
CO ECR es Seen See cel 1,600 31 eat Sets | Someries sc 200 10 
Lip lo uueye ey ee ee eee se Se aaa oe 50, 800 8, 432 3, 850 Poe ean oococellsnonance 
Grouper sss 3.252 -es since cee 40, 169 95995 4 soe a toate emia: [aes eel eee eee 
Hogstish:s. s25-522< = < 400 Qa so Ssc moealine Se ocesl oes once See] meee 
DSWeNSD) +52 ols cemnre 65, 722 Fae EY el Geena Mon acaec| SHCbS sone Ins ceo ats 
MGW ee eos seco 3, 200 96 1, 000 30 100 4 
Paes ok ian wie eee 1, 000 60 700 35 300 _A8 
PEM panos sess en see eee ser 6, 320 O76) ||). cose ecaio cee scles| ce seme eeel ae meeerets 
Red snapper 206%, OBI) MOB OBO mene online eels ae= ses) eee 
Sheensheatleg-s se eeeseeeeee 2,400 | «144 34,800 | 2,088 | 15,280 875 3,500 210 
Spanish mackerel........-- 80 8 10. 600 L 162 150 15 400 52 
IEPOse LH Gen yarns Son ae 7,000 420 | 265,100} 14,796 | 40,500 | 2,430 5, 000 302 
1 Panliri alee Ae Speer Sae qeeseae| Gore see roe Receocee 85, 400 | WOW ees eats erie so eSorcenccuilsdetcss< 
Oimerishi-54 2.2.06 seceecte = 200 12 2, 800 164 690 30 280 12 
DRWGUD es ascas ch eee esc ae cl 2,000 80 127, 600 5, 054 2, 400 2 CRs eee SASS 
NEP eee ee eats nine eee seco ase erie creck eietemiererels 37, 000 SOOO seca Sec oleae ce ee aetoe el eaeeelnemenne 
Ue eee ee tecace oa tae sodane Sal ee carinAS 4, 300 | LoL clok cells smo entale | arosrere ea inicio tees 
PPETLa PU amos oem aces tees mers sete seasons 2, 460 320 120 26 600 60 
OYStenie ence scene cee oecieees 42,840 | 2,040 762,475 | 35,235 | 38,250) 1,385 39, 060 2,046 

ated 95 ee ee ee 68,120 | 3,492 | 3,766,663 | 187,757 | 139,350) 7,551 79, 010 4, 303 
i} 

Matagorda. Nueces. Total. 

Species 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value 

Blue-fish ........ 16, 350 $721 
Buffalo-fish 6, 000 320 
Us AEBS) GTS Sees Se ne ae ep ae eA 75, 000 3, 189 
a yh COS Sasa aes See ae : 898, 450 39, 525 
COrevallest es. 5csceepolccueeecco oes 1, 500 60 6, 680 192 
GRO MCereee ose e ecw caw se son seewoea 11, 850 474 58, 050 2, 408 
ADIN tess Sacoe cen So oieseeseee | 2, 900 76 157, 400 3, 188 
MR OUTIO Greet ee eee omer cae cee eee 690 24 56, 850 2,274 240, 900 11, 093 
GROUPER ees ecco see ee ne tere sen alee see wee eet eacieieaiael Beil Beretta leer 40, 169 1,195 
SELOEMING) MEL nn See naire er 2 ee SIE Be nema | Re Rie 1, 600 64 4, 900 204 
= Spans Ova, ee ene ee Bee UU Ee oe See a IE SS ee hee ee entins 5 (Gee anh soso Gees a5 65, 722 2,137 
VANS ees eS Soc occ Some eecate | se eins soetealioaice cin =siak 1, 200 24 16, 800 412 
AC eee ne ace ae eR be ale | ee eae ein Ronee ee 8, 400 336 57, 300 2,239 
PMP AO we Ree ane ice le Sen call ines ston eee eerie nce 3, 600 216 39, 570 2, 238 
EMIBN APPEL So sak oe ce cas hee cokes ae ce tc a oa eale oeee we Seal win Seamer meer lee seen 2, 067, 987 103, 398 
Sheepsiiend. oo Foo oe sek de pcwoeces 3, 400 156 15, 150 606 217, 330 139 
Spanish mackerelo........cccc-c0-2 200 12 4, 600 276 63, 830 A, 621 
LUFC ORD Br ges ey ace: SS an ee i Is ey 6, 500 260 313, 960 18, 556 1, 119, 800 49,577 
AVANT oo eee ee ne Poe Sa me ace me tal Retainers REET clewiawine bem) maim ae Re emel se cioe eee 41,700 1, 596 
LO HS Dut 0l ee Boe a oene 9696 ass a soee cia) seb on e554 2, 200 88 21, 650 722 

Beers |e nee 121, 415 2, 460 290, 815 8, 566 
Bs rans Sashes (hee oe 3, 800 122 42, 800 2, 022 
WSs aliwisee alse ae eeeeie se 24, 600 914 97, 060 3, 388 

Sets Ce AL en ES Ce eect pee sel iceomiceeme se 5, 850 765 
271, 530 , 570 340, 886 16, 122 2,401, 791 100, 359 

288, 230 10, 262 1, 087, 551 42,598 8, 044, 404 303, 814 

THE PRODUCTS BY APPARATUS. 

The apparatus of capture employed in the coast fisheries of Texas 
in 1902 consisted of seines, turtle nets, cast nets, lines, 

oyster tongs, and rakes. 
tongs were used, and the catch ag 

at $159,839. 

dip nets, spears, 

In the vessel fisheries only seines, lines, and 
eregated 38,457,883 pounds, valued 

The catch by boats in the shore fisheries was 4,586,521 
pounds, valued at $193,975. The leading product in the vessel fisheries 
was the red snapper, while in the shore fisheries the yield of oysters 
was greater in both quantity and value than that of any other species. 
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In the following tables the vessel and shore fisheries are shown 
separately, and the products are given by each form of fishing 
apparatus: 

Table showing, by counties, apparatus, and species, the yield of the vessel fisheries of Texas 
im 1902. 

Aransas. Calhoun. Galveston. | Harris. 
Apparatus and species. | 

_Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
BIMSSH esc e a ceae sa 400 SUG SHS Soa seers Nee aries 50 Poul eerste | Oe asec 
Catefish ane seach ceases 100 4 SeAOOD Meeps ais be mel tee tee re Se ee ee eae eS 
Channel bass or red-fish -| 9, 200 368 115,200 | 4,608 18,900 | 1,134 4, 000 $240 
Crevallemeecercs es ce cise tecae as (tee cen orl lealew ee eeisicliceaewess 80 Aol puso al= sees 
Croker te sie ean aac =e 500 10 900 | 33 1, 900 MAY S23 sos wil ae serers 
iDigsh hee se soa Sey oaae 7, 000 140 600 | 24 100 GA eS asele meee oe 
BlqunGdere 2s aise 3, 600 144 200 8 700 QDs bare Sue eaten ae 
MITE Taisen a cnecre ae eee 400 £0), t A eRe tI ORS [ea eR eae eer pean et ea Ieee cl fe 
eee ete eeeiearcietc 1, 200 48 1,100 AGT eerie ee hee cen haf ei fentesson 
MOWMIPAN Ow ea Seas e'= 600 BOM ase mea meie someleaioe 120 ZS anteyeit peiorsecas 
Sheepshea dine ae sccmin- sc 2, 200 88 55,700 | 2,228 3, 600 216 | 2,000 80 
Spanish mackerel.......- 1, 200 78 150 9 300 BA fet ecllyentaercie 
PaO semis caine aes ete sas 7,400 296 80, 200 3, 208 22, 800 1,368 6, 000 360 
\ T/LO0) 30 0 ee ere 300 (hal ere Re ret al aye ae 200 TI ease sccnldaan terns 
G@yihverttish yo aee enc ace 600 19 + 500 20 100 Gapees oeeyscleitetesiecare 
Shrimpemsecs- ose sesceee 200 8 500 20 3, 600 AAS hy 6 eteen lteye crete 
MuaTile socom sac cee neice esis 500 20 500 18 300 NBD es oe a ween 
PELEAPMes ccs ace casecone 30 6 240 48 60 PUN Re ee ticessoo 

Obata Sos ack crac = oleae 35, 430 1, 298 264,490 | 10,616 52, 810 3,131 | 12, 000 680 

Lines: 
CECT SIURS cays arsiais' siete iscaierei oe [ine cise ste) haicicrarsiecclt nd clsiceejalel| ate cree Seeilinie Sleherass cleave 
Grouper 40, 169 
Jew-fish 60, 222 
Red snapper 2, 067, 987 

ER eee sas ose setae ee ee tetereisieis leisinc ee leeaac cwcite laine wiccicie 2,168,378 | 106, 400 2, 800 140 

Tongs, etc.: 
ON STSCI iy m se aise se eel crated ate 3 ial she teicncrsisle 448,350 | 17,195 PAVED Gyn) LARUE) besreasdlloamoscec 

Grandtotallsteceee- ee 35, 430 1, 298 712,840 | 27,811 2,483,463 | 119,626 | 14, 800 $20 

Matagorda, Nueces. Totad 
Apparatus and species. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. 

Seines: | 
PMINLCHTIS letras teeta clerics ate sas aciciaeenlneoeseelsee 600 $30 1, 050 | $49 
ORV RS Oh Gee yes Oe gee ses ioe i Se hee | ars ee 1,300 52 10, 100 404 
Chaunel bass ormred fish’ 0522-232 c.c]c2 bec ole 16, 900 676 164, 200 7, 026 
revellers eens seen sm se eens eral os cele cece nlletnincmncesaces)escwate abe 80 | 4 
GLOW Kean cece eae lee oo sece nemecle sen oscuce 1, 600 64 4, 900 221 
TOI eG Hie ETERS CISE IE Re TE ere ae ee 900 36 8, 600 206 
PHNOMNIGEL Sea seoee es jamal lnctciece ook eel wowace 1, 800 12 6, 800 266 
LINEN cosa Se natossennesee locoeSastsosc5allb Sosesesesl|becdencppcescollsdsosesoss 409 8 
lap wae e me emist pats niaieut toc caccsee Joncw el ecese cone 1, 900 76 4, 200 | 168 
WOUNDS Ores ses ee ccloces (nasieaincnses sates bin owcese 1, 000 60 720. 111 
Sheenshea dpe ere aececslne vances cscien teenckicces 5, 800 232 69, 300 2,844 
SPAMISh Mae Rereh fate esos koe ae cl oneccecsss 1, 600 96 3, 250 217 
PALO LAs ice eee ee el cane eae ee ee 43, 400 1,736 159, 800 6, 968 

500 16 
1, 800 69 
7,500 268 
3, 900 160 

330 74 

447, 930 19,079 

2, 800 140 
40, 169 1,195 
60, 222 1, 807 

2, 067, 987 1038, 398 

2, AAAS, 106, 540 

Oysters ossgies esto oae see 141, 750 $5, 370 36, 400 1, 560 838, 775 34, 220 

Grand:total cose 2% 2 141, 750 5, 370 119, 600 4,914 3, 457, 883 159, 839 
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Table showing by counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Texas, 1902. 

Aransas. Brazoria. Calhoun. Cameron. 

Apparatus and species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
BlNeshsShyaeasee creases 9; 600 $384 200 $8 600 $24 100 |_ $4 
IBudalo-fishy 2 c= Asean seek ocisas wal azie ose llarelacinencte em metaereaers 2, 000 BO) |S ateerees cere seseapeeetate 
Cat-fishyissepcaccmec cee 2, 000 80 2, 000 80 5, 700 228 300 8 
Channel bass...-.-...- 247,000 | 9,880 11, 000 440 64,000 | 2,560 54, 250 674 
@revallles =. Ss ssScens 2,500 DOU 2a ratxe eerste ts eietece siete | saree isieee a cnevereae 100 3 
Croagker anos eeccen see 9, 000 180 500 20 2, 200 88 2, 000 25 
NUM. 2.02 cence cicias ae TAB AOOO He 22) GOON Repeeereere, cra arate] sisterersiare ace ee iseeerarets 100 2 
Hloumdeniees-sce eee 98,000 | 38,920 400 16 1, 000 40 2, 800 84 
og fish! sencmasseceeee 2, 600 MOQ 4 5) ee eseroe nc |Premece ee 300 WW septate Sree ene 
IMCUPLE Ge somes uncle sles 6, 000 120 600 24 500 20 600 10 
PIO este cmscrssaceacess 8550003 ak; 4000 | eects ae s| eee es 3, 100 124 6, 500 174 
Rom paNO Pees ae eee eas 19,500 | 1,274 250 15 300 AS: 22. Jos ec8 Een 
Sheepshead ........... 43,500 | 1,740 6, 000 240 31,200 | 1,248 4, 200 116 
Spanish mackerel..... 36,750 | 2,387 300 18 400 24 500 28 
SRNO Utes se et Gaon eieisseee 221,000} 8,840 16, 000 640 52,000 | 2,080 62, 800 1, 073 
Ala h yt ote Sea ceeaeoe 6, 000 IPA) eesacanrc accocens| bnongockhallecogaedellocincocoocs|lsonecocs 
Othertfisheeeeesaaese = 11, 000 240 500 20 2, 300 90 200 7 
Shrimp 3: 19, 500 280 
Turtle 1, 600 44 
AOS ON Cesesoaososeod| LACM) Ge ocesesenollesosecccl) UM) We) ieee scsecod|=ocsoese 

Total 155, 550 2, 582 
Turtle nets: 

Avante yak Se eect reiiaer BI 260 ali the 794 pl beeen nese ote eee. 3| Ate meee | Seeman 8, 300 154 

Cast nets: 
Choy kG) Oe BOS aM ea eres emind Ae Sen ees oor oOb bel obadcse 1, 000 40) | ..2 eck ese ete 
MAMI eG. 2c ssc He seencice 1, 200 36)! | ses cst eta lactn 2 Gad] oe wode gen eens eee 2,000 40 
MroOUtrse=es ce eccessee| 2, 000 (10h) Be aoeacocal Sbnceese 1, 500 60 860 32 
Other fish 500 el Soeeeeeetel Meme Anime eis) Pses occas ocasaccacllostocecs 
Shrimp sececccescsen 1, 000 AQ sadmaceeaaleeesoene 1, 200 48 6, 000 120 

RO talieene ck eeee sakes 4,700 L7G ees ceiee ao | eee 38, 700 148 8, 800 192 
ee ———=s 

Lines: 
@ataish: sea. cpecce asec | 3, 200 128 2, 800 112 3, 000 120 11, 000 330 
Channel bass ......... 14, 000 560 800 Soil cama see see eee ence 1, 000 35 
Spanish mackerel..... | 8, 500 Gp E Been nce Seeacoec Heeroma reer oSe ee ooe.-iaccocose 
APR OUG easier sisesieerae 36,000 | 1,440 1, 000 Cl Boece caeed| sem te see 600 24 
(G)¢31 0). Berea eso REO AIE INGe rc noRe Diteral eres tats | (Ai nein tal ana ee emcee Selene 2. 000 50 

MOTARE ncievscis nears 61,700 | 2,680 4, 600 184 3, 000 120 14, 600 439 

Spears: 
MLOuUNG ETS) = - este elce se 20, 000 BOOK tea oces|eaeaoeee 2, 400 Cli eee oe nsellaagcasno 

Tongs and rakes: 
ON GUC Sat enomaceeeass 230,860 | 8,476 92,820 | 3,315 | 104,020} 3,715 35, 700 1, 260 

Grand total —...-.=.. 1,275,370 | 48,155 | 185,170 | 5,020 | 283,720 | 10,990 | 222, 950 4,577 

Chambers. Galveston. Harris. Jefferson. 

Apparatus and species. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs Vaiue Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
IBINWIE-fishipecisccncwanss die ccca waned lamers cr 3, 000 SEBO [cS trarerciaalbl bone oieratersl eestor ake ye eee 
Letbbis wor) he eee Ae ARE ebe acme Sorc Sat Acmecrer cee Secs smo SoMeasecec poomscec 4, 000 $240 
Oatfishi ses she coos es] Coie eee | anes ee eereiosies | oaeensiees 38, 000 $180 3, 000 150 
Ghannelébass ea-a-ceee 12, 000 $720 195, 600 | 11, 484 28,500 | 1,710 6, 500 390 
Crevalle mses rss seca lseaeo see eneine aoe 2,500 WD Wkisectousces eases aseet cent Eee 
Croakers =. S222 =< 1, 200 44 22,400 | 1,196 3, 200 128 600 24 
INU eee ooo oem ce ceallseeee aecealcmee nce 1, 500 Bln eBoeee sca spoScane 200 10 
MIOUNG er asses ceoeee 400 24 7, 600 456 3, 850 231i CSS lresteseers 
HO gah e eis: Socsn Hes acaue sk eee 400 OR Ee ett aera ee Se H SORA Oa Ol ois SOD OSS 
INN EH So oe oe cee neewce Sone eae Sete 1, 200 36 1, 000 30 100 4 
Pier Deceit eee cote cee hee toemenal cece acer 1, 000 60 700 35 300 18 
ROMAN Opes seco cialis oe anal eens 6, 200 G64} eee ceed alll cieicciets | nals tearer nl eae 
Sheepshead ........... 2, 400 144 31,200 | 1,872 13, 280 795 3, 500 210 
Spanish mackerel..... 80 8 10,300 | 1,128 150 15 400 52 
TOU te aeee sete cee 7, 000 420 241,500 | 13, 380 34,500 | 2,070 4, 200 254 
A all Shel A ee ee maine Ramer sae Moceearic Sf RUA (a tee: (0) oe eaeecaol pecs scene ceeassallscosecss 
Othertish®sse2-s50ecc- 200 12 2,500 150 600 30 250 12 
Shrimpiseacseoseweacne 2, 900 80 118,000 | 4,490 2,400 96). |-28o sete as Geena 
TUTTLE Passe er eee eee Seeee eee elecmeseee 3, 400 V0 eaopertes| aseacesn Moose eanen|isaccosas 
Terrapins Gece cee se eceeese es | Per stasee 2,400 300 120 26 600 60 

Potales eewc esetcers 25, 280 | 1, 452 685, 900 | 37,155 91,300 | 5,346 23, 650 1, 424 
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Table showing by counties, apparatus, and species the yield of the shore fisheries of Texas, 
1902—Continued. 

Chambers. Galveston. Harris: Jefferson. 
Apparatus and species. = 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Cast nets: 
MMe tees ase eeen eels oa| = astersis ciaes\|>aaccac 2, 000 Op ecercacal Hececasa BoaBeee sae Haceactes 
PRNOUU Rene sae senserccel soso cecscleaanseae< 800 BOARS eet ces [se asisceletemewos eal Sree em ee 
Other bshieeseaecon see lneeeseees o| soe nclieas 200 Sill Sarre Soters|Msee sence ta Saasee | we meters 
Simtingy hh Gee ee ae eee [eoeasioee 6, 000 PAU OR ae Sc Sa | a eel (a toe ee ea Re 

Rotel meme costes: Lesem eee 9, 000 SSO Pgs ee cell eectreseys | ome ects | pee eee 
Lines: a 

(GUSIC tee pepe coSaen Saad pe oee seed Ge seeaee 2,000 PO Rae Capss a leek ieee 14, 500 725 
Chanmnelibassi sper cn soe ceases eecuries 500 30) | BS seriesc hel ecaes se 1, 000 60 
OWES E sae sceee ee salses ace cc oasieeercc 5, 500 Out Rimes neta ne | Sats eteercke | etc ner Ee 
IUWOGNT Bassas Seccnoadels Sse teeteae |-------- 600 DOL Rese aeeelsoewice es 800 48 

RO Uae se aaee ea ae cal seis oe alkacsecise 8, 600 DLLGH Bee eas a eis aerate 16, 300 833 

Dip nets: as es —- ee 
CHD SSE she eeecesecece| Goer cee tae peeeeaas STROUOM AR GOOM kas secce ss sactemee eee ene Racers 

Spears: 
BOUIN OTS Me pas seen =a ol oeaeteeanealscceoe as AD OOO ne 4a | pears raioeisl| Recto aoc hce ce nee a | Meee oes 

Tongs and rakes: 
Oyster oo. -= . 2252255522 42,840 | 2,040 550, 200 | 25, 140 | 33, 250 1, 385 39, 060 2,046 

ee —— ——S=—=—= 

Grang totale s.-o..-- 68,120 | 3,492 1, 333, 200 | 68,131 | 124, 550 6, 731 79,010 4, 3038 

Matagorda. Nueces. Total. 

Apparatus and species. = 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
BlWechshtessec ete see aoe ana eae alone 1, 800 $72 15, 300 $672 
Butta] Osh shes cece ecole |e eee e Suse Grae a Be ee RAN ea Cy te ta 6, 000 320 
(CHAITIN 3 ae Set es ah ollie ae. ar tne Beeer | (eM Nr Ie 9, 600 384 225, 600 1,110 
Channel bass ......------ 5, 200 $208 92, 900 3,716 716, 950 31, 782 
Crevailller ess eee eae eee ee eh ee 1,500 60 6, 600 188 
Croaker. sk ee 800 32 10, 250 410 52, 150 2,147 
DR ren te een cer cai Renee cmecic ices 2, 000 40 148, 800 2, 982 
Mloundenyeeee eas nee 600 24 7,690 306 122, 300 5,101 
LO Satis Were eras cee |Aosott: 2c, be eaters sqeece 1, 600 64 4, 900 204 
VIII E Teepe sae ees | me Sn Ah eal oe ee oe 1, 200 24 11, 200 268 
LGU Sea ae AS TS Oe a aed ae I Nee a 6, 500 260 53, 100 2,071 
IPOMIpanOlseeeeree ee aan eee aoe 2 On eeee see 2,600 156 28, 850 2,127 
Sheepshead!=sesas ee 22-2 3,400 156 9, 350 374 148, 030 6, 895 
Spanish mackerel. -..--... 200 12 3, 000 180 52, 080 3, 852 
ABROUW Gi seen eee oe eo ai 6, 500 260 270, 560 11, 820 916, 000 40, 237 
Vila ih a fg Se eS a oS Ne ee eeeerns Sane Gentamicin el cet cateiaan | 41, 200 1, 580 
OtheniishPereee antes secon cane Wiece eee 1, 600 64 19, 150 625 
LTD see ee moer ee ea Rehc ses ok Samat So La 62, 800 1, 256 213, 700 6, 562 
AMM Sea ee eR OS Soe cere See ace e ee eae 3, 500 140 14, 500 574 
METRA Mae seen ne alee oem = eee aes ees rael|s ove occ cerellemne san bs 5, 520 691 

SONI Sette pee pes oe me 16, 700 | 692 488, 350 19, 326 ee 601, 980 110, 588 
Turtle nets: 

PTR RYU Bratch eta: eres erm lonley ey a 18, 500 670 78, 060 -2,618 

Cast nets: , 
(CRORE oo oc SHS See SAS Eee] SSPE See Oe) eee eee peas eae ea | 1, 000 40 
ITU CoS ace cece BESO Sry Neste ete Beare ft eae rae ae | 5, 200 136 
SIT OU pera ee ee een | een es |e SO SN Oe See tend 5, 100 220 
OUR ETE Stee nee erat | eee eee aa | hoe oe corel ee age-Sie eateat leew eevee cal 700 | 28 
Slovehr setae. Gennes SON Te mera 1, 108 69,615 | 1, 736 

RO tell peer sees potas Paces eee ns eee 1,108 | 81,615 | 2,160 

Lines: 
(CRY ee oe I a ay ete cs | Le el a ee | 36, 500 1, 535 
Whanme aba sswmre pat oes ee sae. eres eee Gee aS ON 17, 300 717 
JGR etic co SMES oersel EAS SESE eel Sota ae oe ea ee eee] | a 5,500 | 330 
Spanishem a Okene areca | see ee ee 5 ee een AR Os TaN ek coe 8, 500 552 
WBROEIN so Soe OU SES ASO Oe Ae Deere Ie ee ome Mncies ect st the] [est nan cae mn in ata) [oem a 39, 000 1,588 
Crab 122 5, 800 172 

Total 122 112, 600 4,894 

Dip nets: or ia ees 
(CHD). c.qhecobitad SSGeagE oes Pose oe eee eA cee a ye ae ae itera || See 37, 000 1, 850 

Spears: 
LO UNG Clerc ere oer eS sae esa k 1, 896 112, 300 9726. 

Tongs and rakes: 
OYVStGrss*ameeenas esses 129, 780 4, 200 304, 486 14, 562 1, 563, 016 66,139 

Grand’ total --.2...-:..- 146, 480 4,892 | 917,951 | 37,684 4,586,521 | 193,975 

F. C, 1903—31 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BIOLOGY OF THE GREAT LAKES. 

THE BIOLOGICAL RELATION OF AQUATIC PLANTS TO THE 
SUBSTRATUM. 

By RaymMonp H. Ponp. 

INTRODUCTION. 

This investigation was undertaken at the suggestion of Prof. Jacob 
Reighard, in charge of the biological survey of the Great Lakes under 
the auspices of the United States Fish Commission. It was carried on 
during three years, chiefly in the summer, partly at Put-in Bay, Ohio, 
and partly at Ann Arbor, Mich., under the direction of Prof. F. C. 
Newcombe, of the University of Michigan, to whom | am indebted for 
constant guidance. To Mr. A. J. Pieters, of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, Iam indebted for the use of his very complete bibli- 
ography of aquatic plants. The discussion of the papers by Forel, 
Hoppe-Seyler, Seligo, and Stockmayer, constituting the introduction 
as well as the larger portion of the chapter on economic significance of 
results, is from the pen of Prof. Jacob Reighard. 

One of the objects of the biological survey of the Great Lakes was 
to ascertain the factors which determine the quantity of food fish it is 
possible for these lakes to support. To this end it was necessary to 
study not only the fishes themselves, but all forms of animal and plant 
life in the lakes, for upon these, directly or indirectly, the fishes depend. 

That the larger aquatic plants play an important part in the biology 
of fresh water has been long recognized, and at least two réles have 
been assigned to them. The first of these is mechanical. Often the 
plants growing submerged are so abundant as to cover the bottom. 

Their fine rootlets give to the bottom soil greater coherence, while 
their stems and leaves protect it from the mechanical action of the 
waves. Such plants, moreover, form aquatic meadows in whose dense 
growth multitudes of small animals and young fish find shelter and 
concealment from pursuing enemies. Some fishes select these meadows 
as localities in which to lay their eggs, and the minute plant and animal 
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forms there present furnish a plenteous food supply for the young fish. 
Although the larger plants as such are, while living, little used as food 
by the aquatic animals, yet they greatly increase the surface available 
for the attachment of microscopic plant forms, which are eaten by the 
smaller animals, and the latter in their turn by the fishes. This relation 
of the larger plants to the food supply is, as Seligo (1890, pp. 46, 47) 
pointed out, chiefly mechanical and indirect. 

The second role usually assigned to water plants is that of aeration, 
in which the plants by their carbon assimilation remove carbon dioxid 
from the water and give out oxygen in its place. Aquatic animals use 
the oxygen which is in solution in the water and give off carbon dioxid, 

which passes into the water, and which, if it should accumulate exces- 
sively, would become fatal to the animals. The water must, then, be 

constantly supplied with fresh oxygen and as constantly freed of the 
greater part of its carbon dioxid. In sunlight plants absorb carbon 
dioxid, and in using it for the manufacture of carbon compounds give 
off oxygen to the water in equal volume to the carbon dioxid absorbed, 
so that green plants during sunlight not only keep the proportion of 
carbon dioxid down, but actually become aerating agents by reason of 
their contributions of oxygen. Hence it has been the current belief 
that aquatic plants are necessary to furnish the oxygen needed by 
aquatic animals and to remove from the water the carbon dioxid 

injurious to the animals. 
In 1890, however, Seligo indicated that the importance of the aera- 

tion role of aquatic plants has probably been exaggerated. 

For, as is well known, plants need in their life processes not only the nourishing 

carbon dioxid, but like all other living things oxygen also, and while the excretion 

of oxygen takes place only in sufficient light, the absorption of oxygen goes on con- 

tinuously. If then the oxygen content of water rich in plants must indeed be 

greater by day, so is it for the same reason much the less by night. At the same 

time equalization of gases must take place very rapidly in the comparatively shallow 
shore region of the lake basin, not only by access of the outer air, especially through 

wave motion, but also by diffusion within the water mass itself; and just as the 

assumption that forest air must be richer in oxygen than the air in the larger cities, 

for instance, has been shown by careful air analysis to be erroneous, so can the 

oxygen content of the shore water rich in plants be scarcely different from that 

which is free from plants. (Seligo, 1890, p. 47.) 

Oxygenation of the superticial layers of water is accomplished by 
mechanical admixture of air through the action of waves, tributary 
streams, and rainfall, so that the upper 2 meters, over the entire sur- 
face of the lake, is practically saturated with the atmospheric gases. 
Oxygen thus absorbed from the air has been usually thought, as by 
Seligo, to diffuse with great rapidity into the deeper layers of the 
water, but Hoppe-Seyler (1896, p. 15) has measured the rate of diffu- 
sion of oxygen into motionless water from the atmospheric air and has 
found it extremely slow and wholly inadequate to account for the 
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relatively large volume of oxygen present in the deeper water of lakes 
(about 7.6 c. c., per liter of water). He thinks it probable that the 
migrations of animals from the superficial water toward the bottom 
and back again aid diffusion by mechanically mixing the water, thus 
maintaining the oxygen-content of its deeper layer. He has found 
that the percentage of oxygen at a depth of 245 meters in Lake Con- 
stance is 6.68 c. c. per liter and has shown by experiment (1896, p. 17) 
that a content of 3.3 ¢. c. per liter is, if continuously maintained, 

more than sufficient for the support of sensitive fishes, such as trout. 
To what extent this oxygen of the deeper layers of water owes its 
origin to plants of any sort is not known, but there is no reason to 
believe that any appreciable part of it is due to the larger rooted plants 
of the shore region. Hoppe-Seyler does not attempt to account for 
its presence. It is quite possible that the seasonal inversion in which 
the surface layer is carried to the bottom assists in maintaining the 
oxygen supply at very great depths. The carbon dioxid present in 
Lake Constance Hoppe-Seyler found to exist chiefly in the form of 
carbonates; but little of it (8.14 mg. per liter of water at 147 m. depth) 
exists free. From these results the conclusion may be drawn with 

entire definiteness that even at great depths in the lake and very near 
the bottom only little carbon dioxid is present uncombined, and there- 
fore no hindrance to the respiration of the animals of the lake can 
occur from the carbon dioxid tension even at such depths. 

The observations of Hoppe-Seyler, then, show that the upper layers 
of the water of the lake to a depth of 2 meters are practically satu- 
rated with oxygen, not only where larger aquatic plants are growing, 
but where there are no such plants. ‘These plants can therefore have 
no practical effect in increasing the oxygen content of the superficial 
layer of water. Since his observations show further that in no part of 
the lake, even at great depths, and in other situations destitute of larger 
aquatic plants, is there more than a small quantity of uncombined 
carbon dioxid present, it is clear that the larger plants are not essential 
for the removal of this gas from the water. It is removed rather as a 
free gas, by the formation of carbonates. The statement, however, 
that the larger aquatic plants can not be regarded as essential for the 
furnishing of oxygen to the animals of a lake or for the removal of 
carbon dioxid injurious to those animals must be understood as applying 
only to lakes of considerable size—not to small ponds nor to standing 
aquaria. 

Since the larger plants are scarcely used directly as food by fishes 
and are of no demonstrated aeration importance in lakes, it remains to 
determine whether they form one of the links in the chain of nutritive 
relations that stretches from the water and the soil to the higher fishes; 

whether, in other words, the plants have, in addition to their mechan- 

ical réle, a nutritive rdéle also. If we follow it backward from the fish, 
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the chain of nutritive relations leads us through the smaller animals 
chiefly to the microscopic plants, which depend for their food supply 
upon the carbon dioxid and various other substances in solution in the 
water. The presence of the other substances is due to various causes; 
they are brought by tributary streams and by the erosion of the 
shores; they are washed in from the air by rains, and they come from 
numerous accidental sources. In solution in the water they are the 
ultimate sources of food for fish; yet neither fish nor the animals upon 

which fish feed can secure nourishment from these sources directly. 
Plants must intervene to organize the mineral salts and carbon dioxid 

of the water into food. 
The aquatic plants may be considered in two groups, one including 

those which are attached to the soil by roots and the other comprising 
those which float free or are without organs of attachment. The latter 
are mostly microscopic, and taken together are designated as the vege- 
table plankton or phyto-plankton in distinction from the minute free- 
swimming animals, which as a whole are spoken of as animal plankton 
or zo6-plankton. In the case of the free plants, food must be obtained 
from the water which surrounds them, and a deficiency of any one of 
the substances now known to be essential for plant growth means : 
reduced quantity of vegetable plankton, and consequently a limited 
food supply for the fish. The forms of the phyto-plankton require 
nitrogen, potash, and phosphoric acid just as other plants do, and 
Brandt (1899) has based upon the work of Apstein the statement that 
the amount of plankton varies directly with the proportion of nitrates 
dissolved in the water. The view hitherto usually held has been that 
the rooted aquatic plants also take their nourishment directly from the 
water and not at all from the soil; that their roots consequently are 
organs of attachment only, not organs for drawing nutrition from the 
soil. If this be true the larger aquatics must, during the growing 
season, withdraw from the water large quantities of nutritive sub- 
stances which would otherwise be available for the phyto-plankton, 

thus lessening the amount of phyto-plankton that the water is capable 
of producing during this period, and consequently lessening the supply 
of fish-food dependent on this phyto-plankton. By the subsequent 
decay of these larger aquatics the food materials withdrawn by them 
from the water would be returned to it and made available for the 

phyto-plankton; but while they would thus on the average not lessen, 
they would, on the other hand, not increase the supply of food for the 

phyto-plankton. 
If, however, the view just expressed be incorrect, and if the larger 

aquatics draw their supply of mineral food not from the water but 
from the soil, they draw upon a source which is not available for the 
phyto-plankton. Their growth, then, does not at any time lessen the 
supply of phyto-plankton; on the contrary when the larger aquatics 
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decay, the substances that they have drawn from the soil come into 
solution in the water and there add to the supply of food available for 
the phyto-plankton. In thus transferring food materials from the 
soil to the water these plants would serve a most important function, 
analogous to the fertilization of land. 

According to the usual view, the larger aquatics in their aeration 
and mechanical réles tend to increase the supply of fish, while in their 
nutritive rdle they tend during the growing season to diminish it, 
though on the average not affecting it. From the alternative view, 
they tend in all réles to increase the supply of fish. It thus becomes 
important to determine the source of nutrition of the larger attached 
aquatic plants. 

HISTORICAL REVIEW. 

Unger (1861) was probably the first to suggest the absorption and 
excretion of water in submerged aquatics. The existence of amphib- 
ious species and those subject to sudden inundation did not escape his 
notice. It seemed unreasonable to him to suppose that the leaves of 
amphibious plants, when exposed, should act as organs of transpira- 
tion, and, when suddenly submerged, as organs of absorption. He 
preferred to think that there is an upward current in water plants as 
well as in land plants, and he endeavored to show that there is a meas- 
urable excretion of water by the leaves. He experimented as follows: 
Two jars filled with water were placed side by side and a U-tube hung 
on the adjacent edges, so that one shank of the tube descended into 
each jar. Plants of Potamogeton crispus were so arranged that their 
roots were in one jar, while the stems, passing through the U-tube, 
were in the other jar. The total leaf surface of the plants was 126 
quadricentimeters and they bore 7 adventitious roots several inches 
long. <A preparation similar to the preceding, except that the roots 
were removed, served for a control. At the end of a week the volume 

of water in the jars containing the stem portions had in the first- 
mentioned case increased 1.6 grams, and in the control none whatever. 
Unger obtained a similar result with Ranunculus fluitans. 

These experiments were not accepted by Strasburger (1891) and 
Hochreutiner (1896), although neither of these men makes specific 
objection. The best reason for not accepting Unger’s results is that 
he fails to show that his method of measurement was sufliciently accu- 
rate. An increase of 1.6 grams is a rather small amount, and unless 
we know that the experimental error must have been less than this 
the result is to be questioned. 

Schenck (1886) states that the roots are primarily organs of attach- 
ment, arguing that this must be true since the necessary amount of 
mineral salts is absorbed directly through the epidermis. This is 
purely an assumption on the part of Schenck, as there is no experi- 

mental evidence to support the view.. 
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Sachs (1887) says: ‘‘ In algee, and even in some aquatic phanerogams, 
the roots are chiefly, or it may be exclusively, organs of attachment.” 

Frank (1890) observes that while some aquatics swim freely, there 
are still those whose roots penetrate the substratum and function as 
do the roots of land plants. 

Sauvageau (1891) argues, on page 281, that if one of the uses of the 
circulation of water in the plan€ is to supply nutritive substances, this 

ought to be relatively important in the case of submerged plants, 
because the water in which they live is oftentimes less rich in dissolved 
salts than that which circulates in the soil (no authority cited). Con- 
tinuing, he notes that the roots of certain aquatic plants are well 
developed. Species of Potamogeton, Naias, and Zostera have well- 
developed roots, and the root hairs persist longer than the other cells 
of the piliferous layer. Species of Potamogeton have leaves of two 
sorts—namely, submerged, without stomata, and exposed, with stomata. 
On page 282 Sauvageau states that the total surface of the floating 
leaves is always less than that of the submerged. His hypothesis is 
that the processes of absorption, conduction, and giving off of water 
necessitated by the floating leaves are not suddenly initiated at the 
moment the floating leaves reach the surface, but must have been in 
operation during the period when the floating leaves were still undevel- 
oped, and likewise in those plants wholly submerged, since their roots 
serve not only mechanically for attachment, but also for absorption. 
On page 285 he claims to have demonstrated, by direct measurement of 

the water passing through the stem of immersed cuttings, that aquatic 
plants absorb and give off water by a process comparable to that of 
land plants. It must be noted, however, that in his experiments only 
fragments of plants were used. In no case did he employ an entire 
plant with roots. He says that if the plants used had been provided 
with roots the absorption would have been greater. A careful review 
of his paper reveals the fact that his conclusion is not warranted. 
Minden (1899) makes the same objection to Sauvageau’s conclusion. 

Strasburger (1891) observes that in submerged plants the function 
of the tracheze is much diminished; that the salts in the surrounding 
water may be absorbed by the entire surface of the plant; and that, 

since there is no transpiration, there is no ascending current. He 

repeated Unger’s experiment, previously described, but failed to get 
positive results. Instead of using the same plants that Unger used, 
however, he tried Ceratophyllum demersum, and as this plant does not 
develop roots, his negative result has no significance with regard to 
Unger’s experiment. Moreover, the value of his experiment is doubt- 
ful because he speaks of allowing his Ceratophyllum plants to take 
root in flowerpots before beginning the test—an impossible thing, 
since the plant does not have roots, a fact which he mentions on the 
preceding page. 
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Ludwig (1891) gives expression to the current opinion that the roots 
of aquatic plants serve only for attachment and are without root 
hairs, and refers to Schenck. 

Wieler (1893) states that H/odea and Ceratophyllum bleed, and since 
the vascular system of these plants is very rudimentary the move- 
-ment of water must occur in the intercellular spaces, into which water 
is forced by adjacent cells, perhaps as inland plants. In consideration 
of this opinion it is only necessary to note that mere bleeding does not 
necessarily signify an ascending current, similar to that of land plants. 

In the Bonn text-book (Noll, 1902) is the assertion that in general 
it is true of all submerged aquatics, even phanerogams, that they are 
able to absorb nutritive solutions through the surface of the whole 
body, and plants obtaining their food in this way either have no roots 
or the roots serve merely as mechanical holdfasts. 

Hochreutiner (1896) was the last to investigate the transport of water 
in submerged plants. His experiment No. 1, with Ranunculus aquatilis, 
illustrates the method employed by him. ‘Two vessels standing adja- 
cent were used, one containing aqueous eosin solution and the other 
“pure” water. One cutting had its base immersed in the eosin to a 
depth of 1.5 em. and its upper portion immersed in ‘* pure” water. A 
second cutting had 9 em. of its upper part in eosin and its base in 
‘‘pure” water. The exposed parts were greased to prevent capillarity 
and the preparation was kept in a saturated atmosphere. After a day 
and a half it was found that the eosin could be detected in the main 
stem of the first plant 9.5 cm. from its base; in a lateral branch 6 em.; 

in a leaf 8 cm. The second plant, having 9 cm. of its upper stem in 
the eosin, showed a coloration in the vascular system through only the 
apical 83cm. of the stem. Hochreutiner concludes that in these plants 
there isan upward current; and although there may be some absorption 
by the leaves, it is slight compared with that of the roots, these aquatics 
obtaining their nourishment in the same way that land plants do. He 
further argues that since there is an upward current there must be also 

excretion of water by the leaves; and he seems to consider transpira- 
tion, or better, exudation, possible in these cases. He endeavored to 
measure the exudation, but was unable to overcome the practical diffi- 
culties. The one objection to Hochreutiner’s experiments is that his 
plants did not have roots”, and that the eosin entered the exposed vas- 
cular system. Although he showed that capillarity would not account 

for the rate of current, it still remains that conclusions as to the behay- 

ior of plants with roots can not be drawn from the behavior of plants 
without roots. 

vol. 68, p. 366, it is stated that the eosin was offered to the roots, but reference to the 

original shows this is plainly an error. Thus it is probable that A. J. Pieters, Plants 

of Western Lake Erie (Bulletin U. S. Fish Commission, 1901, p. 73), had access only 

to the abstract mentioned. 
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In Vines’s Text-book (1896) is the statement that ‘‘ submerged aquatic 
plants absorb their food entirely or mainly from the water in which 
they live.” Coulter (1900) agrees with the opinions of Schenck and 

‘ Strasburger. 
The literature thus far reviewed permits one to consider these writers 

in two groups, one including those whose opinions are derived a priori, 
assuming that the plants are surrounded by a nutritive solution and. 
that absorption can take place through the epidermis; the other in- 
cluding those who have investigated and who feel warranted in con- 
cluding that these aquatics obtain their nourishment by a process 
comparable to that of terrestrial plants. 

Pfeffer (1897) expresses the opinion that a circulation of water in 
aquatic plants is possible, and he reviews the literature briefly, stating 
that the experiments of Unger, Wieler, and Hochreutiner are not 
conclusive, and that the opinions of Strasburger and Sauvageau are 
not supported by experimental evidence. Also, on page 297, Pfetfer 
says that no decisive experiments concerning excretion of water in 
submerged or amphibious plants have yet been made. 

The preceding: review of literature deals more particularly with 
the work and opinions of botanists and shows that they are by no 

means in agreement. On the other hand, however, those who have 
dealt with the subject from a more general botanical or biological 
standpoint have given reason for belief that rooted aquatic plants 
derive nourishment from the soil. Seligo (1890, p. 48) expresses the 
opinion that the fertility of the bottom should have an effect on the 
development of shore plants, and points out that in regions where the 
soil of the adjacent land is fertile the shore region of the lakes is 
almost everywhere better covered with vegetation than in sterile 

regions. He then says: ‘‘ Yet this influence is not so decisive as it 
appears to be, for a great part of the shore vegetation (alge) takes its 
nourishment, not from the bottom, but from the water.” Seligo thus, 
by implication, expresses his belief that larger aquatics draw their 
nourishment from the soil. 

Stockmayer (1894, p. 136) cites a case in which an alga (Desmonema 
wrangelii) appears to depend on a substratum of gneiss. 

Pieters (1901, p. 75), in his work on the plants of Lake Erie, showed 

that there is a probable relation between the abundance of aquatic 
vegetation and the character of the bottom soil as revealed by mechan- 
ical analysis. ‘‘As a rule, the soils on which the plants occurred in 
abundance were composed largely of sand and very fine sand, and con- 
tained relatively little silt, fine silt, and clay, while the soils on which 
few or no plants occurred, although the depth of the water and other 
physical conditions were favorable, were composed largely of silt, fine 
silt, and clay, and were poor in fine sand and very fine sand.” 
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Forel (1902, p. 183) says: ‘*‘In fact, it is classical in botany that 
aquatic plants are not nourished through their roots, which serve only 
as organs of attachment; they have no need of humus. Now, however 
unstable the sand may be, it seems that roots sufficiently deep—nearly 
all our lacustrine plants have roots—should be able to obtain a suffi- 
cient insertion in it. This fact, added to the well-known case of /’lodea 
canadensis, which, after having had an abundant vegetation during 

the first period of its invasion of a new territory, becomes reduced to 
relatively modest proportions at the end of some years—it seems that 
it has exhausted the soil—ought not these facts to engage physiological 
botanists anew in a study of the dogma that the roots of aquatic plants 
serve only as organs of attachment? It may be possible, however, 
that they have a certain nutritive function for the plant.” 

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF GROWTH UNDER VARYING CONDITIONS 

OF NUTRITION. 

In planning the experiments for this part of the work it was 
assumed that, other conditions being equal, the one of nutrition deter- 

mines the volume of vegetation produced. The first endeavor was to 
determine whether the soil is necessary for optimum growth. For 
this purpose conditions most nearly approaching the natural ones are 

desirable, and these are easily obtained in summer by means of float- 
ing aquaria, which are described in detail in the succeeding pages. 

Tf the soil is necessary for optimum growth, it may be so chiefly for 

two reasons, one of these being that it furnishes nourishment, the 

other that it serves merely as a substratum in which plants may be 
anchored. In the former case the roots would function as do those of 
land plants, and in the latter merely as mechanical holdfasts. 

If the soil serves merely as a substratum, it would seem that clean 
washed sand ought to do equally well. -For the investigation of this 
phase of the problem glass aquaria were used, and in these the effects 
of sand and soil substrata on growth were compared. Further, if the 
supernatant water tends to extract nutritive salts from the soil, the 
water above humus soil ought to support a better growth of plants 
anchored in it than water above clean washed sand. This subject has 
also received attention, and the methods employed will be described 
later. 

Again, if aquatics do absorb salts through the epidermis, they ought 

to make an optimum growth in suitable nutritive solutions. The 
behavior of these plants in culture solutions will also be considered. 
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INFLUENCE OF SUBSTRATUM. 

VALLISNERIA SPIRALIS. 

This plant occurs usually in water from 15 cm. to 3.5 m. in depth, 
though Evermann (1902) noted it growing at a depth of 22 feet. It 
thrives also in shallow running water where a soil substratum is 
covered by a shallow stratum of gravel and the water remains clear. 
It prefers a firm soil substratum and never occurs in pure gravel or 
sand, but its roots will penetrate a thin stratum of sand or gravel to 
soil beneath, and it may be found rooted in the soil deposits between 
coarse and loosely lying stones. The roots occur as tufts at the nodes 

of the creeping rootstock, are fibrous, unbranched, and clothed with 
root hairs, which are certainly more abundant than is suggested in 
any literature that has come to my notice. Schwarz (1881-1885) states 
that one may examine four of five roots of Vallisnerza before finding 
root hairs. My observation compels me to differ and to state that this 
would be exceptional if the plants examined were carefully removed 
from the soil. On detached and floating specimens exposed to intense 
light the root hairs soon disappear by death and decay. Schenck 
(1886a) states that Vallisnerta and Hlodea do not develop root hairs, 
but he is certainly mistaken. 

In remoying specimens from the soil it is common to find shells 
pierced by the roots or to find fragments of limestone adhering to 
them, so it is quite probable that the roots have a corrosive effect 
upon these insoluble fragments of rock. 

The leaves arise from the creeping rootstock, and the older ones 
have an apical opening similar to that described by Sauvageau (1891) 

for some other aquatic species. The opening is formed by disintegra- 
tion of the apical tissue, and results in exposing the vascular system 
directly to the surrounding medium. In very young leaves this open- 
ing could not be found, but it was usually present in leaves 25 cm. or 
more in length. Asa rule, the length of the leaves exceeds the depth 
of water in which they occur, the upper portion floating horizontally 
near the surface. This is especially true when.the plants are crowded 

in slowly running water. In the latter case it often happens that the 
leaves exposed to the intense light turn brown and decay. 

Experiment No. 1.—This experiment was conducted at the laboratory of the U. 8. 

Fish Commission at Put-in Bay, Ohio, during the period of four weeks from July 

18 to August 18. Floating aquaria were constructed as follows: Around the top of 
two wooden boxes was built a raft large enough to float the boxes, the latter being 

about 1 m. wide, 1.5 m. long, and 75 cm. deep. In one box was placed a sub- 

stratum of soil selected from a locality in which Vallisneria was abundant. The 

aquaria were then anchored in the lake and weighted so that they floated, submerged 

a few centimeters below water syrface. 

This arrangement furnished the closest approximation to natural conditions. 

Wooden bars 15 mm. square in cross section and a little less than 1 m. in length 
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were notched at convenient intervals and upon these the plants were mounted in the 

following manner: One face of the wooden bar was covered with a ribbon of cheese 

cloth, fastened with bits of cotton twine which encircled the bar at the notches. A 

second ribbon of cheese cloth was fastened over the first at one end of the bar. As 

the plants were placed in the intervals between the notches the outer ribbon of 

cheese cloth was passed over them and tied to the bar so as to hold them securely. 

Fifty plants were mounted in this manner, all manipulation being performed under 

water. Of these 50 individuals 25 were planted in the box containing soil, so that 

the roots were buried in the mud, the bars being weighted at each end. The remain- 

ing 25 plants were placed in the box not containing a substratum. The bars on 

which the plants were mounted were set horizontally 15 em. above the bottom of 

the box. 

The plants were taken from the lake by means of a long-handled shovel, with 

which a portion of soil containing several plants could be raised. By carefully wash- 

ing away the mud, specimens could be secured without injury to the roots. Young 

plants of uniform size were selected. 

At the end of four weeks in the aquaria the plants were gathered, carefully washed, - 

and air-dried. The total weight of suspended plants was 15 grams and of those 

Fig. 1.—Vallisneria spiralis after 7 weeks growth rooted in lake soil. Plants in figures 1 and 2 origi- 

nally the same size. 

rooted in soil 20 grams, a difference of 334 per cent of the former. The plants rooted 

in soil looked as strong and healthy as those in the lake, and several new individuals 

had arisen from the rhizomes. The anchored plants did not look so well; only a 

few new individuals had appeared, and these were stunted in growth. The original 

plants had grown very little. 

Experiment No. 2.—This experiment also was conducted at Put-in Bay, Ohio, during 

the period of seven weeks from July 18 to September 5. It will be noticed that in 

the preceding experiment, the roots of the suspended plants were exposed to the 

light prevailing at the depth of 60 cm. That this condition was not a disturbing 

factor may be inferred from the following experiment: 

Two rectangular glass aquaria, each with a capacity of approximately 50 liters, were 

located on the lake shore. One contained a layer of lake soil 5 cm. deep, the other 

carefully washed fine gravel from the lake. The same number of plants, uniform in 

size, was planted ineach. The water in the aquaria was siphoned off daily and fresh 

water from the lake supplied. 
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At the end of seven weeks a very marked difference could be noticed in the 

amount of growth of the two sets of plants. Those in gravel were short, bleached, 

and almost dead. No new shoots had arisen from the rhizomes. The plants in soil 

were in excellent condition, of good size and color, and 9 new shoots had arisen from 

the rhizomes. (Compare figures 1 and 2.) It is evident that in both of these 

experiments the differencein theamount of growth must be attributed to the difference 

in the environment of the roots. 

RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS TRICHOPHYLLUS. 

This species lives wholly submerged in shallow, slowly flowing 
water. The leaves are finely dissected and incapable of supporting 
themselves when the plant is taken from the water. The stem 
branches freely, any branch being able to continue the growth of the 
plant if the main stem be removed. Roots may arise at any exposed 
node except, perhaps, the terminal one. If a fragment, a few inter- 

nodes in length, be detached and left floating roots will arise at the 

Fig. 2.— Vallisneria spiralis after 7 weeks growth rooted in gravel. Plants in figures 1 and 2 originally 

the same size. 

nodes in from six to ten days. These roots grow directly downward, 
and shortly after entering the soil contract, at least the stem frag- 
ment is drawn toward the soil. While the roots are elongating toward 
the substratum the stem does not elongate, but it quickly resumes 
growth in length after the roots have entered the soil. More roots 
then arise from higher nodes, and as those enter the soil the plant is 
drawn farther down until it is firmly anchored. The roots do not 
branch before reaching the soil, but do so very shortly after the sub- 
stratum is penetrated. Numerous lateral roots arise and are formed 
in succession as the main root advances. A plant with such a root 
and young lateral roots was carefully removed from the soil and left 
floating. Neither the main root nor its branches continued to grow, 
but new roots arose from the upper nodes which again anchored the 
plant. 

—S 
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The roots are well supplied with hairs; those arising from floating 
fragments are often almost entirely covered. In one instance a root 
was found to be clothed with hairs for a distance of 45 em., which was 
practically its whole length. The roots are strongly geotropic, and 
always regain the vertical position if displaced from it. 

In each of the following experiments two rectangular glass aquaria 
of about 50 liters capacity were used. One of these contained a sub- 
stratum of suitable soil from the bed of a stream and the other con- 
tained thoroughly cleaned sand. Considerable pains were taken to 
remove all the soil particles from the sand, which was accomplished 
by first washing it as clean as possible, then allowing it to soak for 

several hours and again washing it, this process being continued until 
the sand was entirely clean. 
A certain number of cuttings from the stock aquaria were planted 

in the substratum in one end of each aquarium, and in the other end 
a like number of cuttings were anchored in the supernatant water. 
To keep these suspended cuttings wholly submerged and in vertical 
position a small piece of glass tubing was attached by a short cord to 
the basal node of the cutting. Crystallizing dishes received the roots 
that developed from the suspended cuttings and prevented their con- 
tact with the substratum. By means of a siphon the water in each 
aquarium was removed on an average of about once a week, fresh 

water being allowed to enter from the tap above the aquarium as the 
stale water siphoned out. In this way a complete renewal of water 
was effected without injury or disturbance to the plants. 

Experiment No. 3.—In this instance the aquaria were located in the greenhouse at 
Ann Arbor. The temperature varied from 16° to 22° C., and many of the days were 

cloudy. The duration of the test was from January 2 to March 5,-a period of about 

sixty days. Terminal portions of plants from the stock aquarium were selected, and 

10 such cuttings of uniform length and quality, having neither branches nor roots, 

were placed in each of the four conditions previously mentioned. After a period 

of sixty-one days positive differences in the growth of the four groups could be 
observed. 

F. C. 1903—32 
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Original length of each cutting, 15 em. 
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Growth measurements of Ranunculus aquatilis trichophyllus at the end of sixty-one days. 

Number of : Total 
Condition and spec- | internodes} Length of eeesies St Length of length of 

imen number. on main |main stem. Draachest | amnches stem and 
stem. 7 * | branches. 

| 1. Rooted in soil: om. | Cm Cm. 
| yet F525: RPE 1A 68 5 69 137 
} 2 12 | 50 8 39 89 
| By 12 | 53 4 42 95 
| 4. 13 | 75 6 53 | 128 

ise 13 | 48 i 84 132 
| (She 13 60 3 14 | 74 
| (hae ae 12 | 62 5 36 | 98 

eee eee mA Hs 45 0 0 45 

Oud eeeeess: 8 | 40 3 | 31 71 
| 1s Saree 6 35 3. | 20 | 55 

Totalias-.sce- 112 536 | 44 388 | 924 

2. Rooted in sand: 
WER e822 oa 13 40 | 0 
IS Ese 16 60 | 0 
BURA BE: Ede eee 14 | 70 | 0) 
BG ela oie eae iy 50 0 
Be gate ase IN 14 | 68 | 0 |. 
Gace ae os ee Seek 10) || 50 | 0 |- 
i Ree Sas Rec 14 | 55 | 0 |. 
(oe rae eee Le 55 One 
Oita eee 14 | 64 | 0 

Gos. he asset. | 14 | 56 | 0 | 

Totals | 136 567 | Occ ees 4 ee eee 

| 3. Anchored over | 
soil: | 

I eee Be ee teat 12 42 | P 
Date COS he aye Re 12 31 
Oe re FO 11 | 32 | 
A ae Ces a a 31 
Boer tieeaeeees 10 | 26 | 
Gs diet ag oe 9 | 28 | 
eateries aan 10 | 28 | 
Bui ae aretie 11 35 | 
Qa ltaiels tects 11 30 

OE See se ee | 11 36 

| Motallessseee | 108 | 313 On eer ess ee ae ed 

4, Anchored over | 
sand: | | 

[ge Ae een oe | 11 | 40 (py ees sl eos dee Ty ee 
hers, Sn ep ener 12 42 | 0} So223 2s aie oes 
eterna i bene 10 | 27 | 0! |e eeeen ee oe eee oe 
ts A ree St i! 40 | Os) Sees ee ee See eee 
Dee oes see 6 22 | Oye 3 eee eloeces aera 
(es ase CIS i 22 oes Saal atallc acetone 
Nese inc Sere 10 22%) Ole se anssteseliee ee oeeeeee 
See eae ae 14 | 36 | Of eaceedetncs ae eeneemee 
IDEAS ie eh tee 15 | 60 OMe e es 7 wee eee eens 

LD s 9 SS a ae 8 26 | Ou ite sate ne Meio see 

Motalysscess=2 104 337 | U|Seaeeeasence|sesssacsecse 
} i 

The roots of anchored plants were exposed to light, and this fact 
must be remembered when comparing these plants with those whose 
roots entered the substratum. If, however, the roots are only for 
attachment, then exposure to light should not be a disturbing factor 
in the amount of growth of the rest of the plant. 

Referring to the above tables, the most notable feature is that only 
one of the cuttings rooted in soil failed to develop lateral branches, 
while not a single plant of the other three groups developed a lateral 
branch. Although the total growth of the plants rooted in sand 
slightly exceeds that of the main stem of those rooted in soil, the large 
number of lateral branches developed by the latter increases their total 
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growth to a length greatly in excess of the former. The two groups 
of anchored plants are practically equal in all respects, and it would 
seem that the water over sand furnishes as much nourishment as that 
over soil. The plants rooted in sand grew better than those anchored, 
but not nearly so well as those rooted in soil. Lateral roots develop 
abundantly in the sand, and thus those plants. had a much more exten- 
sive root system. 

The following percentages, calculated from the tables, afford a con- 
venient summary of measurements for comparison. An allowance of 
10 per cent should be made for individual variation unaccounted for. 
Comparing with respect to total length: 

Plants rooted in soil exceed plants rooted in sand 62.96 per cent of the latter. 
Plants rooted in soil exceed plants anchored over soil 195.20 per cent of the latter. 
Plants rooted in soil exceed plants anchored over sand 174.18 per cent of the latter, 
Plants rooted in sand exceed plants anchored over soil 81.15 per cent of the latter. 
Plants rooted in sand exceed plants anchored over sand 68.25 per cent of the latter. 
Plants anchored over sand exceed plants anchored over soil 7.66 per cent of the 

latter. 
POTAMOGETON PERFOLIATUS. 

This plant grows wholly submerged at a depth varying from a few 
centimeters toa meter. It is most abundant in protected coves, and is 
always found attached to a substratum containing some soil. Loamy 

soil seems to be its first choice, but a fair growth is often attained on 
a clayey or sandy bottom. The plants growing in very shallow 
water seldom fruit, while those in the deeper water usually do. Vege- 
tative propagation by creeping root-stocks is conspicuous. The leaves 
are thin, broad, with clasping base, and ribbed. The plants appear 
early in the season and the root-stocks probably remain alive through 

the winter. The growing root-stocks will turn green if left exposed 
long enough, and are sensitive to either light or gravitation or to both. 
If a cutting of the erect stem be suspended, roots do not arise from the 
nodes of the cutting, but instead rhizomes are formed, and from the 
nodes of the rhizomes new roots arise. The roots occur as fibrous 

tufts at the nodes of the creeping root-stock and are unbranched. 
Root hairs are common, but not soabundant as in //odea or Ranunculus. 

Experiment No. 4.—The location and conditions remain as in the preceding 

experiment, the duration being from June 6 to July 25. In this case the aquaria 

stood outdoors instead of in the greenhouse, and to secure a cool substratum and to 

prevent the water from becoming too warm they were sunk 10 em. into the earth. 

It was also found necessary to protect the plants from intense light, and this was 

done by shading the south side of the aquaria with felt paper, in such manner that 

the plants in each received practically the same amount of light. Water connec- 

tions were made with a hydrant, so that fresh water could be supplied, and the stale 

water was siphoned out weekly. 
Cuttings of terminal portions 15 cm. in length were taken from young and fresh 

river plants, and 10 were placed in each of the four conditions used in the preceding 

experiment. These cuttings were without roots or rhizomes, and, in distinction from 

the new growth arising from them during the experiment, are designated ‘‘original 

cuttings.”’ 
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Crrowth measurements of Potamogeton perfoliatus at the end of seven weeks. Original length 

of each cutting, 15 cm. 

e Number SNiniveale ey? || Sirepaly Total | Number 
Condition Length | of nodes| Number} Total f ne aa Be length | of nodes 

and specimen | original | on orig- | of rhi- |lengthof|° ace 2 pa second- | on sec- 
number, eutting. | inal zomes. |rhizomes.| 00 TOb an aie ary ondary 

cutting. ZO S pCO S a Hoots NanoOS: 

1. Rooted in 
soil: Cm Om. Om. 

2 70 15 ff 170 119 
2 62 12 9 172 128 
1 60 13 8 147 126 
1 54 14 8 222 154 
1 84 17 2 165 126 
1 70 15 7 208 150 
2 116 26 12 304 251 
2, 132 25 15 379 261 
1 211 45 21 510 363 
2 | 190 42 20 487 339 

15} 1,049 204 116 2,764 | 2,017 

sand: 
| 19 3 35 10 7 3L 45 

12 2 46 14 8 22 35 
20 3 |} 38 9 9 40 52 
19 2 22 6 6 39 45 
19 2 40 13 9 30 39 
18 3 22 5 5 30 27 
20 2 40 13 9 45 50 
20 3 39 13 6 43 55 
20 3 24 13 6 28 39 
18 2 | 26 12 5 26 38 

Total... 174 | 185 25 332 108 70 325 425 

3. Anchored 
over soil: 
1 eee oee 16 19 2 43 19 7 16 26 
Digers teetae 17 17 1 30 11 4 8 13 
Sitciaeceeke 16 19 2 ys) 20 8 19 32 
Ay. ee ad 17 19 24 50 20 9 14 22 
Maes See a28 13 2 33 11 6 12 24 

| Grexeeaelee 15 | 16 3 48 22 7 9 23 
ceo ee 17 | 20 2 50 18 9 15 30 
Siteeesees 17 | 20 2 50 19 10 20 31 
QE acd? 15 13 3 30 14 6 12 18 

LORS Sees 15 } 15 2 41 17 9 11 19 

Total. ..| 173 171 21 430 171 | 75 | 136 238 

4. Anchored | | 
over sand: | 
Meee see 15 20 4 44 20 12 25 | 31 
Di Se term Sat 18 20 | 3 | 78 29 16 36 | 60 
Bhs wee sete 16 16 2 | 50 17 10 16 36 | 
Ae aN 16 22 | 3 | 70 24 9 23 | 53 
Brau. ese 16 | 16 3 | 50 20 | 9 17 | 45 
Girs2 5332 18 | 20 | 2 | 56 19 10 27 56 
se Atte 16 14 | 24 50 18 7 15 36 
eS og SAS 16 | 19 3 51 25 10 22 | 48 
aeeoscns 18 20 | 3 | 81 29 | 12 34 | 62 

(i yaraieeee 16 | 20 | 3 63 20 | 10 26 39 

Total... 165 187 28 | 593 221 | 105 241 | 466 

a Fruited. 

Summary of results in four conditions. 

| Anchor- | Anchor- 
Rooted | Rooted 

Items. in soil. | in sand. eo ove! ed over 

Cm. Cm. Om. Cm. 
Avera elengsthior riizZOMelscsseeeeese ei eee = eee eee ae 69. 93 13. 28 20.5 Pilg 
Average length of rhizome-internode 4.7 3.07 2.45 Qa 
Average length of secondary shoots ....-.......-.------------ 23. 82 4.64 Vale's} 2.3 
Average length of internode of secondary shoots. ...-..------ 13 Leh 257 a3) 
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From these tables it will be noted: 
1. The original cuttings in each of the four conditions practically 

ceased to grow in length early in the experiment, adding on the aver- 
age less than 3 cm. to the original 15 cm. 

2. The new growth consisted of rhizomes and secondary shoots 
arising from them. | 

3. The plants rooted in soil produced on the average fewer rhizomes 
than those in any of the other three conditions. 

4. The average leneth of the rhizomes arising from the plants rooted 
in soil greatly exceeded that of the rhizomes arising from the plants 
in each of the other three conditions. 

5. Theaverage length of the secondary shoots from the plants rooted 
in soil greatly exceeded that of the secondary shoots from the plants 
in the other three conditions. 

6. The plants anchored over sand averaged about equally in all 
respects with those anchored over soil. 

7. The plants rooted in sand exceeded in all respects, except the 
length of rhizome, the two groups of anchored plants. 

In this species the habit of the plant persists whether the cuttings 
be in sand, in soil, or anchored, and the differences arising from the 
differences of environment are quantitative rather than qualitative. 
All of the plants produced rhizomes and secondary shoots. In Ranun- 
culus aquatilis trichophyllus, however, it will be remembered that the 
natural habit of the plant persisted only in the individuals rooted in 

soil, lateral branches failing to develop in the other groups. 

MYRIOPHYLLUM SPICATUM. 

Quiet water Ito 2 meters deep and a good loamy soil are the favor- 
ite habitat of this species. Isolated specimens occur in shallow water 
and sandy soil where they have been washed as drifting fragments, 
but the plants do not establish themselves under such conditions. 
Long branching roots are developed, but root hairs have never been 
found. Roots may arise at almost any node, and numerous stem 
branches arise to give the plant a bushy form. The leaves are finely 
dissected, the stem strong and flexible, so that the plant seems adapted 
to rougher water than that in which it usually occurs. I have never 
found it occupying any considerable area or so abundant as to suggest 

the exclusion of other species by it. As roots develop abundantly, 
but do not have root hairs, it was considered desirable to determine 
whether or not the plant is dependent upon its attachment to the soil 
for optimum growth. 

Experiment No. 5.—The location and conditions remain as in experiments 3 and 4. 

The duration in this case is one month, from July 10 to August 10. Terminal cut- 

tings 15 em. in length and without roots were selected from thrifty river plants. 

On August 10 the genera! appearance of the plants was as follows: The two groups 

of anchored plants were about alike in all respects and had numerous roots arising from 
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the 5 or 6 lowest nodes. These roots had no branches. The plants rooted in sand 

had numerous roots which were longer than those of the anchored plants, profusely 

branched and white. The plants rooted in soil were about equal to those rooted in sand 

in root development, but the roots were of a dark purple color, which is common, 

though not universal, in wild specimens. None of the roots arose from nodes above 

earthy substratum. The internodes in all cases were of about equal length. The 

only difference seemed to be merely that there was more growth in the plants rooted 
in soil. 

Growth measurements of Myriophyllum spicatum at the end of 81 days. Original length 

of each cutting, 15 cm. 

-_ | : An- An- 

Specimen number. Rooted: aD Bootes a chored Chores 
| over soil. camel 

Cm. Cm. Cm. Cm. 
eae ee eee 55 38 38 55 
7 Nat ts EP ee ra 79 41 31 47 
SS az. be eee ee 84 38 35 38 
ye Sl ee eee | 44 | 57 36 45 
tess ces No emeee eT 54 59 36 66 
6 hea ee eee 50 60 46 42 
he nS See SSR 75 | 85 28 20 
(oH ise sone eee Ve THEN 39 39 33 
AER Ta hiks Pokemon oe 84 | 35 27 22 

Oss ot osc eeaeee | 76 61 34 30 

Motsle saeeeeee | 678 463 350 398 

The measurements in the accompanying tables show: 
(1) A positive difference in favor of plants rooted in soil. 
(2) The two groups of anchored plants are practically alike. 
(8) The plants rooted in sand exceed those anchored, but do not 

approach in growth those rooted in soil. 

ELODEA CANADENSIS. 

Either still or running water is suitable for Hlodea. It grows 
attached to the substratum by adventitious roots arising at the nodes. 
Ihave never found lateral branches on the roots, although I have made 
several attempts to do so. The plant thrives in shallow or deep water 
and seems to be adapted to light of varying intensity. When growing 
in water a meter or two in depth the internodes are noticeably longer, 
‘the stem thicker and less branched. Roots arise quickly from the 
nodes of a drifting fragment. At Put-in Bay a large thrifty plant 
was found afloat, which bore a single root 90 em. in length. lodea 
likes a good loamy soil. It does occur in clay, and may frequently be 

noticed growing clustered in what appears to be a sand substratum, 
but I have always found some humus soil present in such cases. 

Experiment No. 6.—The location and conditions are continued here as in preceding 

experiments, the duration being one month, July 10 to August 10. Terminal cut- 

tings 10 cm. long were selected from fresh river specimens. These cuttings were 

alike in all respects, and were without roots or branches. 

On August 10 little difference, if any, could be noticed in the plants rooted in 

sand, anchored over soil or anchored over sand. The diameter of the stem and the 
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length of internode were about the same for all, and all of the plants were of fairly 

good green color. Those rooted in soil were, in comparison, of a more delicate green 

and in first-class condition. The stem was less in diameter and the internodes 

markedly longer. The accompanying table shows the total length at the end of one 

month. As only a few branches and rhizomes developed, these are included in the 

total for each plant. 

Growth measurements of Elodea canadensis at the end of 31 days. Original length of each 
culting, 10 em. 

An- F c An- 
- Rooted in|Rooted in chored 

Specimen number. Gill eal [pehoredt ae 

| Sop inate 

Cm. Cm. | Cm. Cm. 
A iee ea eee sear 117 36 26 35 
Oe See es Gs Se 110 28 39 27 
ieee tae vc ee 118 29 18 45 
( Se ee saa 220 27 23 40 
DSS SSO ASE Bae 184 34 24 41 
GR Naas ee et 165 30 32 20 
eae, Sata oe eee 171 42 29 38 
eps eer pe Se 160 45 40 33 
Cee cee ee Ce eee 143 30 31 24 

LOPS a tess reds Fee Died. 49 | 22 Died 

Totals 2-54. 1, 388 350 284 303 

Average ..... 154. 2 35 28.4 33.6 

The table shows: 

(1) An approximate equality of the anchored plants with one 
another. 

(2) A great difference in favor of the plants rooted in soil. 
(3) The plants rooted in sand exceed the anchored plants, but hardly 

enough to establish a positive difference. 

CHARA. 

Experiment No. 7.—August 20 to September 15. Location and conditions as in 

preceding. This plant being an alga and much simpler than any of the preceding 

species in organization, and having rhizoids instead of roots, it seemed probable that 

it would be found to be independent of a soil substratum for optimum growth. Ter- 

minal cuttings 15 cm. long were selected as in preceding cases and the same experi- 

ment tried. 

Growth measurements of Chara at the end of 26 days. Original length of each cutting 15 em. 

q Nene An- 

Specimen number. | RO pied pooled chored : hored 
Sia? Temas. OMELLSOL- Sand 

Cm. Cram Non Cm Cm. 
i seni soot 32 39 | 20 38 
Dit pee Ae 1s eS 42 27 24 25 
Onteete gate oe nels 56 20 24 21 
I ee 5 ine ea pee aoe 36 20 39 32 
Dye araee- = 243 82 22 23 23 
Gee sett oeao mrss 40 26 24 16 
(USSR re ceees 46 52 28 21 
ape eeaen neon 43 45 22 50 
Oe eweceesaece 35 30 23 28 

NO ec esekeemition 42 33 34 | 34 
| fe! = 

Totals ess 454 314 261 | 288 
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It will be noticed that the ratios of the respective amounts of growth 
are the same as for the other plants tried. Those rooted in soil grew 
most, those rooted in sand next, those anchored over sand about 

equally with those suspended over soil, and both less than those rooted 
in sand or in soil. 

CERATOPHYLLUM DEMERSUM. 

Roots are not present in this plant. The rudiment of a root exists 
in the embryo, but does not develop when the seed germinates. Grow- 
ing thus without roots, the plant is easily carried by waves and cur- 
rents to various habitats, but it occurs most abundantly where least 
disturbed, usually in protected coves where the water is a meter or 
two in depth. The finely dissected leaves are borne in whorls, and the 
segments are rather rigid, so that a plant dragging on the substratum 

is likely to become anchored. In a sheltered cove where it grows 
abundantly one may carefully pull up long specimens and usually find 
that a portion of the stem has been buried and a more or less vertical 
position secured for the plant. Sometimes the central portion of the 
axis is buried in the soil so that the two ends of the plant are free. 
The buried portion is simply bleached; no indications of adventitious 
organs can be noted. 

Experiment No. 8.—Aquarium tests were made with this plant as in the cases pre- 

ceding. Sufliciently uniform figures for the individuals of a given group were not 

obtained. Some of the plants in soil grew more than some of those in sand, and 

conversely. Likewise, the two groups of anchored plants were not comparable with 

each other, nor with those in sand or soil. In view of such results and the fact that 

no specialized organs of attachment are produced, it is reasonable to consider that 
this plant is not directly dependent upon the soil for its growth. 

POTAMOGETON OBTUSIFOLIUS. 

Experiment No. 9.—It was intended to grow this plant as material for chemical 

analysis, cuttings being selected from fresh river specimens and placed in floating 

aquaria as described for Vallisneria (experiment No. 1, p. 494). These aquaria were 

anchored in slowly flowing water in the Huron River, Ann Arbor, on August 14 and 

remained until September 12. By the latter date the plants were so incrusted as to 

be disqualified for analysis and only the general result may be recorded. y 

The difference in favor of the plants rooted in soil was very positive. They had 

elongated and grown considerably—in fact, behaved as though growing naturally. 

The suspended plants had failed to grow and showed signs of succumbing to adverse 

conditions. They had produced numerous unbranched roots, but these decayed after 

reaching a length of 25 or 30 cm. No rhizomes were produced in either case, the 

new growth being merely a continuation of branches present when the cutting was 

made. It may safely be said that this species also is dependent upon the soil for 

optimum growth. 

VALLISNERIA AND CHARA. 

Experiment No. 10.—This experiment was conducted at Put-in Bay, Ohio, during 

the period from August 7 to September 14. Having observed that wherever Vallis- 

neria grows best a certain type of soil is likely to be found, it was considered desira- 

ble to select the three most distinct types of soil oceurring in the vicinity and to tets 
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them as to the amount of vegetation each can support. To secure natural conditions 

a platform was built in the lake near the laboratory and on this platform were placed 

three glass aquaria. The tops of the aquaria were about 15 cm. below the lake level. 

Each aquarium contained one type of soil asa substratum of about 10 cm. depth. 

In each aquarium 10 plants of Vallisneria and 10 of Chara were planted. This mate- 

rial was carefully selected, the individuals being of uniform size, placed in water of 

favorable depth, and exposed to natural light conditions. 

The following table gives the mecH&nical analysis of the three types of soil as deter- 

mined by the Bureau of Soils, U. 8. Department of Agriculture. The results are 

expressd in percentages: 

Analyses of soils tested for growth of Vallisneria and Chara. 

Items. INON TS NOs 22 eNOnse 

Soluble salts as determined by mechanical analysis ei0. 
ORS AMT CRT ATGCT AS n)e sais meateve wa eran etalon eae alecle aoe Siepae is Cie riosinne eee eter de 6.6 4 
(Grewal; 2 iia laksa eo ee Gee ee aes VAaneiC Oe ape eS er mnie S 8.78 | . 84 1.54 

3 9 
2 
2 
3 

Coarsersand Isto: benim &. eee abe as De Soe ae Sete ce acne 40 . 62 2a 
MEINE AN Gs 0!5: tO Oa wae eee os ease ciseicice cee eae eine Peete | 84 . 90 1.96 
IDNs anGk (OA KOU Vackinee hes ba. See kee AOR Se See Sa aae acOeEctEer ens 12.20 | 19.40 12. 44 
Wenyatinre sama OS toOrO Op emmys as Sh Ne ee pe, Tae oe ee eee e eye 3.02] 13.30 9.90 
SS Utes OVC R OMY Daerah ary spe ASA 6 Oe a ee a 2 Rl Seve. eer 0 ta SS 47.94 47.56 36.10 
Clava 0.005 viol OOM emery s se ee 2 cee nos ayer Ste Se ds cone UStasasenee 14. 26 8.05 31.04 

The following notes, taken by Prof. F. C. Newcombe, furnish a general characteri- 

zation of the three soils as determined by observation: 

No. 1. Brownish gray throughout, cohesive, very fine texture, little if any grit to 

the feeling, abundant plant remains in fine fibres, no gas in hydrochloric acid. 

No. 2. Blackish gray, gritty, rather coarse, 

sandy, cohesive, fibrous with plant remains, 

mollusean shells sparse, yielding much gas 

in hydrochloric acid. 

No. 3. Bluish clay, blotched with buff, 

hard and coherent, almost no grit, few plant 

remains, ‘little gas in hydrochloric acid. 

After the action of acid a granular sediment 

remains composed apparently of quartz 

grains. 

The experiment shows that soil 
No. 1 supports the most growth, soil 
No. 2 next, and soil- No. 3 the least 
growth. The same relation holds for 

Chara as for Vallisneria. The rela- 
tive size of representative plants 
from each of the three aquaria is 
shown in figures 3, 4, and 5. The 
plants were pressed and mounted, (| —— 

the photographs being taken from F'. Scag TET spiralis Ee 54 weeks’ 

5 growth in loamy soil (No. 1). 
the herbarium sheet. 

Chara being difficult to subject to linear measurement, the air-dry 
weight of the 10 plants in each case was taken, and this gives a fair 
index of the relative amount of growth in each soil. In No. 1 it was 
2.175 grams; in No. 2, 1.345 grams; in No. 3, 0.650 grams. 
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The result for Val/isneria is just what was expected, but in the case 
of Chara it was thought that since it is of more frequent occurrence 

Fie. 4.—Vallisneria spiralis after 5} weeks’ 

growth in sandy soil (No. 2). 

in the sandy soil, perhaps it would 
make a better growth in No. 2 than 

in No. 1. It is quite possible that 
this plant is unable to hold posses- 
sion of the soil of its choice because 
of the interference from other species. 
It does occur infrequently along with 
Vallisneria in the loamy soil, making 
excellent growth there, and since ex- 

periment shows this soil to be more 
favorable than that in which it fre- 
quently occurs, we might suppose that 
it is crowded out from places other- 
wise suitable for it. 

Looking to the mechanical analy- 
sis as shown above for explanation 
of these results, it is difficult to find 
differences indicating those proper- 
ties which are determining factors in 
the amount of growth a given soil 

will sustain. A chemical analysis also is probably necessary. 

GROWTH IN NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS. 

Having established the fact that certain aquatics do not make an 
optimum growth either in lake water or ordi- 
nary river water unless rooted in the soil, 

although a substratum of sand and artificial 
attachment be supplied, it remains to deter- 
mine whether this fact may be due to insufli- 
cient nourishment inthe water. Again, from 

the a priori point of view, if these plants 
really do absorb nourishment over their en- 
tire surface, they ought to thrive in artificial 
nutrient solutions of suitable strength and 
composition. Knop’s solution was tried, but 
is too good a medium for the growth of alge. 

Sachs’s” solution is better, and, although 
osmotically stronger than tap water, is still 
safe within the limit of suitable strength. 
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Vic. 5.—Vallisneria spiralis after 

52 weeks’ growth in clay soil 

(No. 8). 

In the two succeeding experiments two species of plants were grown 

in each of five conditions, namely: 

@Sachs’s solution is, KNOs, 1 gram; CaSO,, 0.5 grams; MgSO,, 0.5 grams; NaCl, 

0.5 grams; Ca, (PO,),, 0.5 grams; dissolved in water to 1 liter. 
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(1) Soil and tap water, (2) sand and tap water, (8) tap water without 
substratum, (4) Sachs’s solution without substratum, and (5) Sachs’s 
solution with sand substratum. 

ELODEA CANADENSIS. 

Experiment No. 11.—This experiment was conducted at Ann Arbor during the 

period from July 10 to August 10. Ten cuttings 10 cm. long, anchored with bits of 

glass tubing, were suspended in each of five cylindrical battery jars of about 3.25 

liters capacity, containing 3 liters of solution with substrata, as already mentioned 

and as designated in the table. The jars were covered with netting to keep out 
insects and foreign matter, and, to maintain a sufficiently cool temperature, were 

sunk in the earth out of doors to within about 6 em. of the top of the jar. The salts 

in the Sachs’ssolution were present in the same proportion as in the formula, and the 

solution was renewed weekly to prevent the growth of algze. The tap water was of 

course likewise renewed. 

Measurement of growth of Elodea canadensis at the end of one month. Original length of 

each cutting, 10 cm. 

= . Soil and |Sand and Tap Sachs’s | Sachs’s 
Hae tap tap water | solution | solution 

3 water. | water. only. | only. jandsand. 

Cm. Cm. Cm. Cm. Cm. | 
| eee eeearses 36 19 27 | 16 30 | 
Defi eee 35 28 28 17 25 | 
Bait ears. 58 16 25 | 16 29 | 
dee ee 35 22 22 | 18 31 
Bula fos frees 30 33 SAL 23 30 
Gaeoasceeeeee 34 27 18 | 14 29 
Eee eres 29 24 19} Died 33 
(ERNE 40 26 21/ Died. 23 
QE We a eeEet x 34 25 Died. | Died. 25 

ORS S oe See es | 54 Died. Died. Died. Died. 

Total ... -| 385 220 181 104 255 

Average. 38.5 24,4 22.6 | 17.3 28.3 
| 

It will be noticed from this table that four of the plants in Sachs’s 
solution died before the experiment was concluded, and it is certainly 
evident that the normal growth of the plants was greatly interfered 
with. Of the five conditions tested, that of soil and tap water is cer- 
tainly the best, while that of Sachs’s solution without substratum is 
the least favorable. The remaining three conditions can not be said 
to show positive differences. 

It is a noteworthy fact that not a single root developed on the cut- 
tings anchored in Sachs’s solution. Only a few developed in Sachs’s 
solution with sand substratum, while in all the tap-water jars the 

development of roots was abundant. 
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POTAMOGETON PERFOLIATUS. 

Experiment No. 12.—The location and conditions remain as in the preceding experi- 

ment. The duration of the experiment was from August 17 to September 15. Ter- 

minal portions, 10 cm. in length, were selected from fresh river plants, and 6 cuttings 

used in each case. The following table shows the measurements at the end of 

27 days: 

Measurement of growth of Potamogeton perfoliatus at the end of 27 days. Original length 

of each cutting, 10 em. 

Te SaR Soil and |Sandand| Tap | Sachs’s | Sachs’s 
cpecmuen tap tap water | solution | solution 

3 water. water. only. only. jand sand. 

: james | 

Cm. Cm. Chi a een: Cm. 
ete. Seciaehic ec 1G) 34 50 20 28 
Pe Ee ene 83 41 49 24 30 
SOc er odoe ese 130 63 36 24 33 
4 SE Pee 105 55 57 32 32 
pve ee eee 82 35 39 25 26 
62 Bet 80 55 40 24 | Died. 

Total...) 595 283 271 149 | 149 

Average| 99.16 | 47.33 45.16 24,.83| 29.8 

The measurements show— 
(1) That for this plant, also, soil and tap water furnishes the most 

favorable of the five environments tested. In this case the plants 
behaved as under corresponding conditions in the aquarium experi- 
ments and as they do in nature. The original cutting grew very 

little, the increase of growth coming from new rhizomes and secondary 

shoots from them. ; 
(2) That Sachs’s solution furnishes the least favorable of the five 

environments tested. — 
(8) That tap water either with or without sand is inferior to soil 

and tap water, but superior to Sachs’s solution. 
(4) That in this experiment the differences are decisive, and it is pos- 

sible that another test would show Hlodea to behave more nearly like 

Potamogeton. . 
It was also noted that root development in this species ig greatly 

inhibited, although not completely suppressed, as in the case of Hlodea, 

by Sachs’s solution. 

RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS TRICHOPHYLLUS. 

Experiment No. 13.—This experiment was conducted in the greenhouse at Ann 

Arbor during the period from November 22 to December 26. Three conditions 

were established. As the plants seem to do better in Sachs’s solution when the 

sodium chloride is absent, this salt was omitted in this experiment. The nutrient 

solution was identical in each condition, but one jar contained a soil substratum, 

another sand, and the third was without substratum. The jars stood in the green- 

house and the solutions were renewed weekly. Six cuttings, 10 cm. in iength, were 

selected from the stock aquarium and planted in each jar, those in the.jar without 
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substratum being suspended and anchored with bits of glass tubing attached. The 

accompanying table shows the increase in length of the plants after a period of 

34 days: 

Growth measurement of Ranunculus aquatilis trichophyllus at the end of 34 days. 

Original length of each cutting, 10 cm. 

Anchored P . 
Specimen number. | without Hooted a Bowles ue 

substratum, =~ LSE ceed 

[emp aner a -| => 
Cm. Cm. Cm. 

20 20 28 
19 18 PH | 
19 18 28 
20 18 26 
18 19 23 

115 113 156 

19.16 18. 83 26 

These figures show that a soil substratum favors the growth even in 

a nutrient medium which contains all the necessary nourishment. 
Sachs’s solution inhibits the root development here also, but not 

nearly so much as with HVodea and Potamogeton. As all three of these 
plants develop roots abundantly in tap water without a substratum, we 

may suppose that Sachs’s solution contains ingredients which are 
unsuitable, at least in the given proportion. While it is true that in 
all my experiments a good plant growth is accompanied by a well- 
developed root system, it will be remembered that in the aquarium 
experiments with Ranunculus the plants rooted in sand had a good root 
system, but not a corresponding growth of stem. Although Sachs’s 
solution may be regarded as unfavorable for root development, we can 
not attribute the retarded growth of the plant to an injurious effect 
from it unless we assume that the injury is neutralized by the soil, for 
we get a much better growth in Sachs’s solution over a soil substratum. 

SIGNIFICANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF ROOT HAIRS. 

Since a root hair is merely a peripheral root cell protruded, the 
interpretation generally accepted for this structure is that it serves to 
increase the absorbing surface of the root. If this is correct, and the 
roots of aquatic plants are only for mechanical attachment, a root hair 
would seem to be an unnecessary structure in such species. 
Many authors have made much of the fact that submerged aquatics 

show a very rudimentary vascular system and that their anatomy indi- 
cates that absorption is not a specialized function of the plant. Per- 
haps this is somewhat justifiable, but have we not in the presence of 
root hairs reason for a different opinion? These are such simple 
structures that they would not be likely to be developed very long 
after becoming unnecessary; i. e., after the plants bearing them had 
passed from terrestial to aquatic habits. 
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Root hairs have been found on the following plants: @ 

Elodea canadensis Michaux. Philotria canadensis (Michaux) Britton. 

Naias flexilis Rostkovius & Schmidt. 

Naias flexilis robustat Morong. 

Potamogeton pectinatus Linnzeus. Potamogeton filiformis Persoon. 

Potamogeton pauciflorus Pursh. Potamogeton foliosus Rafinesque. 

Potamogeton gramineus Linnzeus. Potamogeton heterophyllus Schreber. 

Potamogeton lucens Linnzeus. Potamogeton lonchites Tuckerman. Potamogeton 

zizii Roth. 

Potamogeton natans Linnzeus. 

Potamogeton perfoliatus Linnezeus. 

Potamogeton prelongus Wulfen. a 
Potamogeton zosterzefolius Schumacher. : 

Ranunculus aquatilis trichophyllus Gray. Batrachium trichophyllum (Chaix) 

Bossch. 

Vallisneria spiralis Linnzeus. 

The following do not develop root hairs, but are well provided with 

roots: 

Bidens beckii Torrey. 
Heteranthera graminea Vahl. Heteranthera dubia (Jacquin) MacMillan. 

Myriophyllum sparsiflorum Wright. Myriophyllum spicatum Linnzeus. 

BEHAVIOR OF ROOTS AS ORGANS OF ABSORPTION. 

ABSORPTION OF LITHIUM NITRATE. 

While the experiments already described render the absorption of 
mineral salts by the roots highly probable, it is of course desirable 
to secure more direct evidence. For this purpose two methods were 
employed: First, a 1 per cent solution of lithium nitrate in tap water 
was offered to the roots, and after a time the upper parts of the plant 
were tested for lithium with the flame and spectroscope. The second 
method was merely a direct measurement of the water absorbed. 

RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS TRICHOPHYLLUS. 

Experiment No. 14.—This was performed in the greenhouse on February 7. A 

cutting was taken from the stock aquarium and allowed to grow roots which were 

straight, unbranched, intact, and clothed with hairs. The plant ready for the test 
may be described as follows: Distance from the node at the base of the cutting to the 

terminal node, 20 em.; from the node at the base of the cutting descended one root 

20 em. in length; from the first node above the basal node of the cutting descended 

one root 10 em. in length. 
As the test must be made with the plant submerged, it is very necessary that none 

of the lithium nitrate solution escape from the containing bottle into the surrounding 

water. To separate root and stem an adequate stopper was made by saturating 

cotton in melted vaseline. Such a stopper can be wrapped around the stem until it 

snugly fits the bottle. The vaseline makes it water-tight and prevents capillarity 

along the stem, yet does not injure the plant. 

«The nomenclature of this list is that of the Index Kewensis, a dagger indicating 

a more recently established species, and the italicized names the synonyms. 
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The base of the cutting, including the adjacent portion of the root, being wrapped 

in the stopper, the plant was located with the longer root inside a narrow-mouth 

bottle partly filled with lithium nitrate solution. The preparation was then sub- 

merged in an aquarium, this arrangement leaving the shorter root outside the bottle 

and serving as a check on diffusion from the bottle. The distance from the base of 

the cutting to the level of the solution in the bottle being 4 cm., any lithium escap- 

ing from the bottle except through the tissues of the plant would have to do so by 
capillarity along this root. The preparation was left standing twenty-four hours. 

The temperature was 17° C. and the weather cloudy. 

Upon examination lithium was found in all parts of the stem and leaves, except 

the terminal node and leaf. No lithium could be detected in the root outside the 

bottle, not even within 2 millimeters of its union with the stem. 

Experiment No. 15.—This experiment was also performed in the greenhouse, the 

date being March 2. In this case conditions were the same as in the preceding 

experiment, except that the cutting was allowed to root in a sand substratum and 

develop numerous lateral roots. This furnished a normal root system, and thus bet- 
ter material for securing an indication of the probable rate of current in the plant. 

After the plant was well rooted the sand was carefully washed away with as little 

injury to the roots as possible. The cutting was then left suspended for three weeks 
to allow any injuries to the roots to heal. The stem of the cutting from base to tip 
measured 40 cm. Two roots, well branched, descended from the basal node. Both 

of these roots were placed in the bottle. Other roots arising from higher nodes were 

left outside the bottle. The distance from the base of the stem to the level of the 

lithium nitrate solution was 4 cm. The duration of the test was 11.30 a. m. to 4.30 

p- m., the temperature 20° C., the sky clear. 

Examination revealed the fact that the lithium had traveled upward a distance of 

17 cm. from the level of the solution, or 13 em. in the stem and 4 em. in the roots. 

Not a trace of lithium could be found in the roots outside the bottle. One of these 

roots joined the stem two internodes below the highest point in the stem reached by 

the lithium. As the lithium had gone upward only 13 em. out of a possible 40 em., 

it is reasonable to assume that these figures approximate the rate of current in the 
plant. 

Mere diffusion will not account for these results, for if the process 
were simply that, why should not the roots outside the bottles have at 
least a trace of lithium in the portion close to the stem axis in which 
the salt was present inabundance? Mere diffusion of salts takes place 
more rapidly downward than upward. 

MEASUREMENT OF ROOT ABSORPTION. 

RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS TRICHOPHYLLUS. 

Experiment No. 16.—This was performed in the greenhouse in March. By this 

method the amount of water absorbed by the root is measured directly. The root 

is inclosed in a bottle (figure 6) provided with an indicating tube in which the 

water level falls as absorption by the root proceeds. A very simple preparation 

proved adequate for this purpose. A rubber stopper was pierced with a steel wire 

and the projecting end of the wire heated until the rubber melted to form a perfora- 

tion of the desired diameter. The stopper was then divided under water with a 

sharp razor, a very smooth cut being absolutely necessary. The accompanying figure 

shows the plan of the apparatus. The indicating tube rises above the level of the 
water in the aquarium and descends to the level of the stopper’s base, so that air 

bubbles may have an easy exit. 
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The bottle having been immersed in the aquarium, the root is inclosed by the 

two halves of the stopper and the preparation set up as figured. Air must be 

excluded from the bottle and indicating tube. The water level in the tube and that 

in the aquarium must coincide when the experiment begins. If the preparation is 

successful a change of temperature in the aquarium water will cause a correspond- 

ing change in the level of water in the tube. After this test is made and a uniform 

temperature established, the experiment may begin. When the experiment is con- 

cluded the water level in the aquarium must be the original level and the origi- 

nal temperature must be secured. If under these conditions the level of the water 

in the tube is below the level of the water in the aquarium, the root must have 
absorbed a volume of water equal to the volume of the tube contents for the dis- 

tance between the last level and the level of the water in the aquarium. 

The stem axis of the plant used was 20 em. in length and had 5 nodes with leaves. 

The cutting bore one straight, unbranched, intact root 14 cm. in length and clothed 
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Fig. 6.—Apparatus for measuring root absorption. 

with hairs. The water in the tube dropped 15 em., equal to a volume of 5c. ¢., and 

hence the root absorbed from the bottle this amount of water in twenty-four hours. 

This test was repeated the following day, the tube receiving the 5 c. c. necessary to 

make the levels coincide again, and the same result was obtained. It thus appears 

that a plant of this description at a temperature of 20.5° C. absorbs about 5 ¢. ¢. in 

twenty-four hours. 

That the roots do absorb water is therefore considered to be estab- 
lished by two direct methods. One step further would be to measure 
the water excreted by the stem and leaves. Numerous efforts were 
made to accomplish this, but no satisfactory apparatus could be devised 
that would secure reliable results. 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 

Chemical analysis has been employed for the purpose of securing, 
if possible, some clew to the reason why certain plants can not make 
normal growth unless rooted in soil. Vaddisneria was selected as the 
material for analysis, and two sets of plants were grown in floating 
aquaria (the same as described for experiment No. 1), stationed in the 
lake at Put-in Bay. One aquarium contained anchored plants only; 
the other contained plants rooted in a soil substratum, and the plants 
were under these conditions for five weeks during July and August. 
At the close of this period each set of plants was gathered and thor- 
oughly washed in running lake water. All unhealthy individuals were 
discarded. The fresh volume of each set was obtained by immersion 
in water, and came so near being the ratio of 2 to 1 that a few of the 

suspended plants were left out to secure the ratio. The fresh volume 
of plants rooted in soil was 1,380 ¢. ¢. and of those suspended 690 c. ¢. 
This material was then air dried and sent to the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture for analysis, the results of which are recorded in the 
following table: 

Analysis of Vallisneria spiralis. 

Booted im’ Anchored. 

Motaliwieishtiotma teria laie-nl edie sess ecicte slelsisc\eie)== 2\n/<1e1s 1's a esainieioele grams... 52. 70 37. 20 
Moisture in material air-dried ........ {per cent.- 9, 95 11. 45 
Totalidry.weight-moisture deducted: 4-ss.<<-2c54--5--tcos55 6 Seccen grams.. 47. 46 32, 94 
Hiherextracthn air-dried smateriall). ssoccn.see cscs ce Joes ete eee per cent.. 2.61 1. 63 
Crider ertse reprise tees oa mieleicie fiers o's aiarelatsreisters Severe ieleisieie = wicisteiomlaieieae' doves: 16. 97 15. 73 
ANS ea cree See See coe tema aare cece wicine pide ea cicsainne cistoceeece doses. 20, 34 17. 45 
SUCTOO « semicers sab aCdoGuc Ee COB BO ODE CORREA s BRO EICU BECO eS Anse ace tamer Goze 2.89 6.75 
IBTOLEIIMES Sa nate eciaioenin neice estes Semaine cies cieeeiascbeiaswencce wooeicseciossee domes 16. 31 13. 44 
Pentosans and ligno-cellulose, by difference.....................--..... Gots {| 31. 03 | 33. 55 

Keeping in mind that the fresh volume of the anchored plants was 
just one-half that of the plants rooted in soil, it will be noticed that 
this ratio is not sustained in either the air-dry weight or the actual 

dry weight. It follows, then, that, per unit of fresh volume, the plants 
anchored contain a larger proportion of dry matter than those rooted 
in soil. On the other hand, the plants rooted in soil contain a larger 
proportion of all the constituents determined except starch, the anchored 
plants having a very marked increase in the proportion of this constitu- 
ent. The difference in dry weight, then, is attributable to the larger 
starch content of the suspended plants. 

F. C. 1903—33 
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Since the plants rooted in soil have a larger proportion of ash than 
those anchored, it seems evident that the retarded growth of the 
anchored plants was due to insufficient mineral food rather than to 
inhibited photosynthesis. The composition of the ash as determined 
in terms of dry weight is as follows: 

Plants 
: Plants 

wer M | anchored. 

Limen(Ca@) aacsss<teeas 3s Seeaasceeeces Oda eh cocar ct PLAC oeneCOnneoA per cent... 4.73 2.13 
Magnesium oxide (MgO) do=z--| 578) 1515 
Phosphoriciaeid (PsQs) - 52-6 she eee Bees 56 .3l 
PG ta Sls OKs ON ores pee cove epee Saye tetare ezereye einrevars aise oiminete ia at eee ete eteteepaae Lage 6. 40 

It will be noticed that the anchored plants have a smaller propor- 
tion of potash and phosphoric acid. This, together with the diminished 
proportion of protein, strongly indicates that a sufficient supply of 
nitrogen, potash, and phosphoric acid was not appropriated by the 
anchored plants. 

It can not be safely concluded from these results that the lake water 
does not contain nitrogen, potash,and phosphoric acid in sufficient 
proportion for the plants anchored in it to make anormal growth. It 
can be said, however, that either these constituents are not present 
in the lake water in sufficient proportion, or, if they are, the condition 

of the plants anchored in the lake water is such that these constituents 
ean not be absorbed by the plant in proper proportions. This ques- 
tion will be considered further in connection with other data. 

CORRELATION OF GROWTH AND UNCONSUMED STARCH. 

Early in this study of growth under varying conditions of nutrition 
it was discovered that per unit of fresh volume the plants of most 
growth yielded a smaller dry weight than those retarded in growth by 
reason of unfavorable conditions. Microscopic examination revealed 
the fact that the thrifty plants contained comparatively little starch, 
while those retarded in growth were literally gorged with it. A sim- 
ilar examination at the conclusion of each experiment showed that 
whether in the aquarium experiments or in those with nutrient solu- 
tions, the starch had accumulated in the plants in proportion as growth 
had been retarded; so it may be said that so far as these experiments 

are concerned the amount of unconsumed starch in the tissues of the 
plant varies inversely with the growth. We have thus from direct 
microscopic examination, as well as from chemical analysis, evidence 
that the retarded growth in these cases can not be attributed to condi- 
tions unfavorable to the photosynthetic process. 
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LIGHT AND MECHANICAL CONTACT AS FACTORS IN THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF LATERAL ROOTS. 

RANUNCULUS AQUATILIS TRICHOPHYLLUS. 

It has been noted that when fragments of this plant are left floating, 
the new roots arising at the nodes grow directly downward and do not 
branch until entering a substratum. 

Three conditions suggest themselves as possible factors in determin- 
ing the development of these lateral roots. The first is light; the 
second, mechanical contact as a stimulus; the third, a difference of 

osmotic strength between the solution in the soil and that above it. 
The last supposition is very improbable, as lateral roots develop 
abundantly in clean washed sand, and in this case the roots are proba- 
bly exposed to a solution whose osmotic strength is the same as that of 
the solution above the sand. The following test was made with a view 
of ascertaining the determining factor: 

Experiment No. 17.—This experiment was conducted in the greenhouse from April 
10 to May 18. Fresh cuttings, 25 cm. in length, were mounted in 10-ounce bottles, 

submerged in tap water contained in cylindrical battery jars. A loose cotton stopper 

wrapped about the cutting kept it in proper position, and did not prevent the diffu- 

sion of water inside the bottle with that outside. Four conditions entered into the 

test: Bottles wrapped in black cloth to exclude light; bottles not covered, roots being 

exposed to light; bottles not covered, but containing sand, and bottles not covered, 

but containing granulated glass. 

About three nodes of the cutting were inside the bottle in each case, and when 

first mounted the cuttings were without roots. Five cuttings were in conditions 

1 and 2, and 3 cuttings in conditions 4 and 5. In No. 4 the intention was to have 

mechanical contact with a transparent substratum, but a layer of glass deep enough 

for a substratum greatly reduces the light. In no case did roots from nodes above 

the stopper have lateral branches, and, as the number of these roots was practically 

equal to the number arising from nodes below the stopper, only the latter are given 

in the table. 

Influence of light on the development of root system of Ranunculus aquatilis trichophyllus. 

| No. of _ | Total | Average) w, of es ‘ No. of | 2 No. of ‘| lateral Total 
Condition. main Beet prenanes | lateral roots stem 

roots. | ‘ roots. |permain] length. roots, roots. Toot 7 

le Gm: Om. Cm. 
Wirappedsbottlesiaeese- screw cmicemis tess 225) 1, 048 47.63 73 | 38 191 
Uniw:raip pedabOtlesi sn -Prermiek cictsic nace eeisi- cm 28 459 16.4 0 0 170 
Samidisuibstratum 2.2 3s s2 fo ckioncisceesps 15 262 17. 46 66 ray Pan | eae ee 
Gilasssubstratumirc 232522 5. \<ijeietei- sas = 16 | 296 18.5 13 Rol Mocca Soins 

These figures show (1) that, other conditions being equal, light 

inhibits the formation of lateral roots and retards the growth of main 
roots; (2) that plants with roots in wrapped bottles and consequently 
a& more extensive root system do not make a proportionately greater 
growth in stem length. The remaining figures are of little value as 
they stand. 
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RECAPITULATION AND THEORETICAL DISCUSSION. 

Seven species of frequent occurrence in our aquatic flora have been 
submitted to a direct test to determine the influence of a soil sub- 
stratum upon their growth. In five of these cases the actual growth 
in length has been measured. All of the seven species grow naturally 
rooted in the substratum. Chara has only rhizoids, of course, but 

the others have roots, and, with the exception of Myriophyllum, root- 
hairs also. Not one of these plants can make an optimum growth in 
tap water if the roots are prevented from entering the substratum. 
If allowed to root in clean-washed sand a better growth is obtained, 
but not nearly so good as when the roots freely penetrate a good soil. 
The difference in amount of growth between plants rooted in sand 
and those in soil, in terms of the former, was for Potamogeton, 480.36 
per cent; for “lodea, 340.57 per cent; for Ranunculus, 62.96 per cent; 
for Myriophyllum, 46.43 per cent; for Chara, 44.58. No reason is 

apparent for not considering these figures as indicating the relative 
dependence of the different species upon the soil. This is, however, 
a secondary matter as compared with the fact, herein demonstrated, 
that a soil substratum is requisite for normal growth. The root- 
development of the anchored plants is undoubtedly retarded by 
exposure to light, but, as is shown in experiment No. 17 (p. 515), with 

Ranunculus, the more extensive root-system is not accompanied by a 

correspondingly greater growth in stem length. Why the plants 
rooted in sand should do so much better than those anchored above 
sand is not altogether certain, but the more extensive root-system 
which develops in sand will account for a part of the difference. That 
a sand substratum 10 or 15 cm. deep should concentrate the salts 
of the supernatant water to a degree sufficient to influence the amount 

of growth is hardly probable. In each case the sand was thoroughly 
clean when the experiment began, but some undissolved substance 
may have become embedded in it during the experiment, although the 
water in the aquarium was frequently stirred and siphoned out. 

In experiment No. 10 (p. 504) sandy, clayey, and loamy soils were 

compared with respect to the suitability of each, and it appears that 
Vallisneria and Chara make a better growth on a good loam soil, just 
as many land plants do. 

The experiments with Sachs’s solution show that the plants can not 
make as good a growth in it, either with or without a substratum, as- 
in soil and tap water. These experiments are not as extensive as they 
should be and must be regarded as indicating rather than establish- 
ing conclusions. What is the most suitable solution for those plants 
and whether they will make an optimum growth in any solution unless 
rooted ina substratum must be left as open questions. The suitability 
of Sachs’s solution for many land plants is well known, and why these 
aquatics should be unable to grow in it can, so far as these experi- 
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ments have gone, be only surmised. It is noteworthy that in the 
absence of a substratum Sachs’s solution totally inhibits root forma- 
tion in the case of Hlodea,; with Potamogeton a very few roots appear, 
but shortly die; with Ranunculus more roots appear, but they reach 
a length of only a few centimeters. All of these plants will develop 
roots better in Sachs’s solution if allowed to send them into a sand sub- 
stratum, but even here the development is much less than with plants 
anchored in tap water without a substratum. It is evident that the 
sand substratum, as well as the solution and light, is a factor influen- 
cing root development, unless we assume that the sand changes the 
streneth or quality of that part of the solution which saturates it. 
True and Oglevee (1904) found that the presence of insoluble sub- 
stances, such as sand, paraftin, and filter paper, in solutions ‘‘ exerts 
an effect closely paralleling that of simple dilution.” As the Sachs’s 
solution was frequently renewed we can not suppose that the quality 
of the solution gradually became unfavorable during the experiment. 
In experiment No. 13 (p. 508), where Ranunculus is grown in Sachs’s 
solution without a substratum, with a sand substratum, and with a 
soil substratum, we see that the soil here is a very important factor. 
The average length in the three groups was 19.16 cm., 18.8 cm., and 26 
em., respectively. This brings out the interesting fact that the soil 
in some way helps the plant under otherwise unfavorable conditions. 

That the roots of most of our common aquatics are provided with 
root hairs is significant, and certainly indicates that absorption is an 
important function of the roots. It is interesting to note in this con- 
nection that of the two species found to be least dependent upon the 
soil, one is Chara, an alga with only rhizoids instead of roots, and the 
other Myriophyllum, which has roots, but not root hairs. 

Experiments 14 and 15 (pp. 510 and 511) demonstrate that the roots 
will absorb lithium nitrate and that the salt is carried upward into the 
stem and leaves. Reference to the experiment will show that diffusion 
will not account for this result and there is no escape from the conclu- 
sion that an upward current carries the salt to the leave 

Experiment 16 (p. 511) demonstrates the absorption ae a given amount 
of tap water in a given time by the roots developed from ‘cuttings sus- 
pended in tap water. It was not intended here to determine the rate 
of absorption, but only to demonstrate the fact. It is to be regretted 
that the several attempts made to measure the exudation from the stem 
and leaves were unsuccessful. Hochreutiner’s efforts to do the same 
thing were not rewarded by results because of the difficulties encoun- 
tered in the technique. If, however, a large absorption is a fact, the 
exudation is a necessary consequence. Whether this exudation is in 
any way comparable to the transpiration of terrestrial plants is an inter- 
esting and relevant question, but the answer to such an inquiry is not 

considered possible on the basis of these experiments. 
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The chemical analysis of Vallisneria shows that the metabolism of 
plants denied a substratum is very different from that of plants allowed 
to root in the soil. The former show a marked excess of calcium and 
magnesium, while the latter contain a larger proportion of protein, 
potassium, and phosphorus. This change of metabolism manifests 
itself outwardly by a greatly retarded growth, and microscopic exam- 
ination reveals that an abnormal amount of starch has accumulated in 
the tissues. This accumulation of starch is so great that the dry weight 

_ of a given fresh volume is considerably more than is obtained from an 
equal fresh volume of plants grown rooted in the soil. 

The last experiment, No. 17, with Ranunculus, shows that light is 
the factor which prevents the formation of lateral roots and which also 
retards the growth of the main root. However, the more elaborate 
root system which develops in the dark does not aid the plant to make 
a proportionately greater growth when the roots are not allowed to 
enter the soil. 
From the aquarium experiments it is evident that these attached 

aquatics are dependent upon the soil for optimum growth. Not one 
of the species investigated, except possibly Chara,“ can survive the 
erowing season unless rooted in the soil, and even Chara does not 
make an optimum growth under any other conditions. 

While the aquarium experiments establish the fact as stated, they 
do not furnish adequate explanation of the fact. It may first be asked: 
Does the soil furnish plants rooted in it with substances that are not 
available for plants suspended in the water over it? 

Concerning this question we may consider, first, that soils have the 
property of withdrawing salts from solution. Way (1850) discovered 
that liquid manure filters through soil to a clear solution containing both 
organic and inorganic matter in diminished quantity. Liebig (1858, 
p. 109) and others took up the matter until this absorptive capacity of 
soils is wellestablished. Fora time authors were divided as to whether 
this fixation, or rather retention, of salts by the soil is a physical or 
chemical process, but the general agreement now is that both phys- 
ical and chemical processes operate. (Kubel-Tiemann-Girtner, 1889.) 

Pfeffer (1900, p. 166), summarizing from the various researches, states 

that most soils absorb the oxides, salts of the alkalies, and alkaline 
earths of potassium, ammonium, magnesium, sodium, and calcium in 
relative quantities in the order mentioned. It must be remembered, 
however, that this retention of dissolved substances hy the soil is 

neither absolute nor permanent. 
In the case of the lake there are probably operating two opposing 

« Davis (1901) states that culture experiments made by him demonstrated the fact 

that Chara takes its lime from the water and not from the soil. However this may 

be, it is certainly true that Chara makes its best and most vigorous growth when 

rooted in a good soil. 
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processes, in which the soil tends to withdraw salts from solution, and 
the water tends to bring salts of the soil into solution. Excluding 
other factors, these two processes would probably establish an equi- 
librium resulting in a constant concentration. But plants, and espe- 
cially those attached to the soil, are important factors in the redistri- 
bution of matter, which is constantly. going on. The roots in respi- 
ration excrete carbon dioxide, which helps to bring otherwise insoluble 
salts into solution. 

Apparently the substances needed by the plants are the ones most 
firmly retained by the soil, and yet it can not be said that the water 
does not contain enough of these salts for the larger plants. That 
plants have a quantitative selective power is certain, and their capacity 
for concentrating salts from very dilute solutions is well established, 
especially in the case of potassium in land plants and of iodine in 
some marine forms. Liebig (1858, p. 140) found that the ash of 
Lemna contained of potassium 13.16 per cent and of phosphoric acid 
8.73 per cent, while the inorganic residue from the water in which the 
Lemna was growing contained these substances in the respective pro- 
portions of 3.97 per cent and 2.619 per cent. As Lemna and Cera- 
tophyllum must derive their mineral nourishment exclusively from the 
water, it is evident that the necessary salts are present, and in sufli- 

cient quantity for some plants. 
Granted, then, that the necessary salts are present, though in very 

small quantity in some cases, it may next be asked: Are the salts present 
in suitable proportion? The evidence at hand hardly furnishes satis- 
factory reply. Chemical analysis of Vallisneria indicates that they 
are not. The marked excess of calcium and magnesium in the anchored 
plants is a noteworthy fact. According to Loew’s (1901, p. 16) hypothe- 
sis, calcium is especially required for the formation of nucleoproteids 
and magnesium for facilitating the assimilation of phosphoric acid. 
Should the excess of lime be too great, the magnesium is displaced and 
the phosphoric acid, combining with the lime, becomes insoluble. The 
result (Loew, 1901) is the same as if the supply of phosphoric acid were 
too limited, and the plant succumbs to starvation. Loew’s hypothesis 
is hardly applicable to my results, however, as the ratio of magnesium 
to calcium in plants rooted in soil is about the same as that in the 
anchored plants. 

The accumulation of starch in the anchored plants is the most post- 
tive evidence of abnormal metabolism revealed by the chemical analy- 
sis, and this, in connection with the retarded growth, furnishes a basis 

for further investigation. Is the growth retarded because the starch 
is formed too rapidly, or does the starch accumulate because growth 
is retarded? Pfeffer (1900, p. 515) states that ‘‘the mobilization of 
reserve food materials is regulated by the amount consumed;” also 
(p. 425), ‘“‘ when growth is inhibited the consumption, and hence also 
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the translocation, of carbohydrates ceases, so that if the assimilation 
of carbon dioxid is possible, the assimilatory products will accumulate 
in the leaves until the inhibitory limit is reached, and this result will 
be produced whether the stoppage of growth is due to a deficiency of 
potassium or phosphorus, or to widely different causes.” From this 
point of view the accumulation of starch is a consequence and not a 
primary cause of retarded growth. 

Proteid synthesis is the other very important metabolic process, and 
the chemical analysis does suggest some interference with this func- 
tion. The diminished quantity of potassium and phosphorus may 
mean that the plants could not assimilate these elements rapidly enough 
to furnish proteids for new tissue. (Pfeffer, 1900, p. 480.) With pro- 
teid synthesis once retarded pathological conditions would soon arise; 
non-diosmosing substances might be formed which would still further 
interfere with normal metabolism; the activity of enzymes might be 
inhibited, thus favoring starch accumulation—in fact, we might make 
several suppositions, all of which would be more or lees directly asso- 
ciated with inhibited proteid synthesis. On the other hand, starch 
formation itself requires proteids for the plastids; but it is not known 
what may be the capacity for photosynthesis of the plastids already 
present before abnormal conditions arise. 

Further, it may be asked: Is a uniform environment unfavorable to 
the plant A When the roots are in contact with the substratum a pos- 
sibly much better opportunity is afforded for exercising a quantitative 
selective power than when they are merely hanging in a solution iden- 
tical with that which surrounds the remainder of the plant. Perhaps 
this diversity of environment means much to the plant by way of 
favoring the excretion of waste products as well as securing larger 

quantities of certain salts. 
This leads to the final inquiry: Is the function of absorption local- 

ized? The plants which naturally live independently of a substratum 
have a much simpler structure than those like Ranunculus or Potamog- 

eton, and it is quite possible that in the latter cases the functions of 
absorption and excretion are so localized that the plant can not con- 
tinue normal metabolism when bathed over its entire surface with one 
nutrient solution, even though the solution contain all the necessary 

ingredients in suitable proportion and chemical combination. Possi- 
bly one benefit of a substratum is to furnish the roots with a solution 
which is not isotonic with that which bathes the leaves, although iso- 
tonic must be considered here as applying to each salt individually, as 
the plants have a varying capacity for absorbing and incorporating 
different salts. 

The presence of root hairs may be regarded almost as prima facie 
evidence that the roots bearing them are organs of absorption. That 
root hairs are absent in some few species is not evidence that they are 
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unnecessary structures for water plants in general, for there are ter- 
restrial plants (Schwarz, 1881-1885, p. 168) whose roots do not develop 
root hairs. 

The necessity for going further into the chemistry of plant metabo- 
lism is apparent, and we can only say that when these plants are denied 
a substratum of soil the normal processes of metabolism are altered to 
a fatal degree. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1. Vallisneria spiralis, Ranunculus aquatilis trichophyllus, Elodea 
canadensis, Myriophyllum spicatum, Potamogeton obtusifolius, and P. 
perfoliatus are dependent upon their rooting in the soil for optimum 
growth, and can not survive a single season if denied a substratum of 
soil. 

2. The roots of these plants are org 
attachment. 

3. There is an upward current in these plants, from roots to stem 
and leaves. 

4. When these plants are denied a substratum, pathological condi- 
tions arise which are manifested by an accumulation of starch and a 
retarded growth with subsequent death. 

5. The retarded growth of plants denied a substratum is not due 
to inhibited photosynthesis. 

6. The plants anchored over a soil substratum do not have a more 
favorable environment than those anchored over a clean washed sand 
substratum. 

7. Many of the plants rooting in soil develop root hairs, and the 
presence of these structures is the rule rather than the exception. 

8. In the case of Ranunculus aquatilis trichophyllus light inhibits 
the formation of lateral roots. 

9 Ceratophyllum and some other floating plants are able to absorb 
their nutrient salts directly from the surrounding water. 
From the results of this investigation the following deductions are 

considered probable: 
1. The above conclusions are applicable to all aquatic plants which 

grow rooted ina soil substratum, and especially to those whose roots 

are provided with root hairs. 
2. The primary cause of the retarded growth of anchored plants is 

their inability to secure enough phosphorus and potassium, and pos- 
sibly other elements. 

3. When proteid synthesis is inhibited by an insufficiency of phos- 
phorus and potassium, pathological conditions arise which permit the 

accumulation of starch. 
4. These plants are terrestrial forms adapted to an aquatic habit 

rather than descendants of plants in which the functions of absorption 
and excretion are not localized. 

ans of absorption as well as of 
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5. These rooted aquatics are important contributors to the plankton 
food supply, because when living they organize matter that may be 
used as food and in death they yield important salts and organic sub- 
stances to the water. Artari (1901) finds that certain alge prefer 
organic nourishment, and it is quite possible that many of the forms 
so abundant on wounded and decaying portions of the larger plants 
derive considerable nourishment therefrom. 

ECONOMIC SIGNIFICANCE OF RESULTS. 

The foregoing investigation may be regarded as a step in the 
endeavor to ascertain those factors which determine the quantity of 
food fish occurring in the Great Lakes. From the introduction it 
appears that the larger plants are already credited with favoring the 
increase of fish food by protecting the bottom soil against wave action, 
and by affording a shelter for many small animals and young fish, as 
well as by acting as mechanical supports for the algee, which are used 
as food by many animals. If the observations recorded in this paper 
are correct, there must now be definitely assigned to the rooted aquatic 
plants a nutritive réle of which they have hitherto been only suspected. 
The roots of the plants investigated are true absorbing organs, taking 
from the soil valuable salts that would otherwise be retained by it, and 
furnishing these salts to the growing stems and leaves for the build- 
ing up of more plant tissue. So dependent upon the soil are these 
rooted aquatics that they can not survive a growing season if deprived 
of it. Thus, instead of taking their. mineral food exclusively from 
the water, as formerly supposed, and so temporarily withdrawing val- 
uable salts from the water, these rooted aquatics take their food from 
the soil and organize it into vegetable matter. Upon the decay of the 
vegetable matter this food material is believed to pass into solution in 
the water. It should there nourish the plankton alge, which, in their 
turn, are used as food by the smaller animal forms, and these in turn 
are fed upon by larger animals and by fishes. 

In western Lake Erie, where large areas of the substratum in coves 
and bays are occupied by dense fields of plants (aquatic meadows), the 
changing winds often create currents which carry out into the lake 
large quantities of plant débris. This during the period of slow oxi- 
dation represents so much organized matter available for plankton 
nutrition, and in final decay yields important mineral salts to the water, 
thus adding to the food supply of the plant plankton. 

That there is a direct relation between the quantity of food fish and 
the quantity of plankton has long been believed. Recently Kofoid 
(1903) has produced quantitative evidence to show that in the Illinois 
River and its back waters such a relation exists, in the sense that 

‘there is in general a correspondence between plankton production 
and the product of the fisheries, in that the direction of movement in 
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both is usually the same. They rise or fall together.” The argu- 
ment presented by Kofoid will not be critically discussed here. 

In view of the results obtained in this investigation, it appears 
highly probable that through the mediation of the attached plants the 
abundant mineral salts held fixed by the soil become available for 
the nourishment of the phytoplankton. On this basis it is possible 
to attribute the scarcity of plankton and fish in some waters in part 
at least to the scarcity of the larger, rooted, aquatic plants. Kofoid 
(1903) shows, in the case of Flag Lake, that an abundant rooted vege- 
tation is favorable to a high plankton production. In the other lakes 
examined by him he has made careful measurements of the plankton 
at frequent intervals for a period of five years, and he divides these 
lakes into two groups—vegetation rich, which contain an abundance 
of submerged aquatic plants, and vegetation poor, which contain but 
little submerged aquatic vegetation. He concludes from his measure- 
ments of the plankton that the vegetation-rich lakes produce less 
plankton than the vegetation-poor lakes. He says: ‘* This relation of 
vegetation to plankton may be formulated as follows: The amount of 
plankton produced by bodies of fresh water is, other things being 
equal, in some inverse ratio proportional to the amount of its gross 
aquatic vegetation of the submerged sort.” (Kofoid 1903, p. 484, 
footnote.) The relatively small amount of plankton in vegetation- 
rich lakes Kofoid attributes to a number of factors. In part it is due 
to the fact that the vegetation shuts out the heat and light of the sun 
and thus keeps all but the surface layer of water in shade and at low 
temperature, so that plankton alge do not develop readily. In part 
it is probably to be attributed to the presence of plankton-eating ani- 
mals which find shelter in the dense, gross vegetation. Chiefly, how- 
ever, he attributes it to the fact that the larger aquatic plants take 
from the water and utilize in their growth the greater part of the 
available food materials. Thus plankton vegetation is unable to 
develop because the water has been depleted of the food substances 
necessary for its nutrition. Hence the development of an abundance 
of submerged aquatic vegetation results in a diminished plankton, 
while a scant submerged vegetation is correlated, other conditions 
being the same, with a more abundant plankton. 

While Kofoid recognizes in the case of Flag Lake that an abundant 
rooted vegetation is favorable to plankton production, he points out 
that this vegetation is either succulent (Sagittaria, Pontederia, Nym- 
phea, Nelumbo), in which case it dies down and decays in early fall, 
or it is emergent (e. g., Sezrpus), in which case it dies down and 
decays when broken down by ice and winter floods. The vegetation 
of Flag Lake is rooted, and Kofoid suggests that the richness of the 
lake in plankton is to be attributed to the food materials drawn from 
the soil by these rooted aquatic plants and dissolved in the water by 
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their decay. So far as concerns vegetation like this, his conclusions 
are precisely those which seem necessarily to follow from the experi- 
mental results recorded in this paper. 

In contrast to Flag Lake, however, are Dog-fish and Quiver lakes, 
which are filled with a rich growth of submerged vegetation. This 
‘consists in the main of Ceratophyllum, with an admixture of “lodea 
and Potamogeton toward the margin” (Kofoid, 1903, p. 244). It is this 
sort of submerged non-rooted vegetation which Kofoid shows to be 
unfavorable to an abundant plankton, so that lakes which contain it 
and which he calls vegetation-rich have less plankton than otherwise 
similar lakes which are without it. The conclusion that an abundance 
of submerged vegetation is inimical to the development of a rich plank- 
ton seems at first sight to be at variance with the conclusions reached 
in this paper, and Kofoid’s general formula, ** The amount of plankton 
produced by bodies of fresh water is, other things being equal, in some 
inverse ratio proportional to the amount of its gross aquatic vegetation 
of the submerged sort,” is certainly not in accordance with these con- 
clusions. Yet the apparent contradiction between his results and those 
here recorded disappears when it is remembered that the submerged 
vegetation to which he has reference is composed chiefly of Ceratophyl- 
lum, and that Ceratophyllum is a rootless form, which undoubtedly 
draws its food supply from the water only. It thus competes with the 
phytoplankton for food, and an abundant growth of it is necessarily 
correlated with a scant growth of phytoplankton. On the other hand, 
the submerged vegetation considered in this paper is rooted; it draws 
its mineral nourishment from the soil and in decay yields it to the 
water. It does not, therefore, compete with the phytoplankton, and 

its presence is, from a nutritive standpoint, favorable to the develop- 
ment of phytoplankton. 

From the standpoint of nutritive relations, then, all vegetation of 
fresh waters may be divided into two classes: (1) The rooted vegetation, 
which may be either emergent (e. g., Sc/rpus) or submerged (e. g., Vadlis- 
neria, ete.), and which includes nearly all the gross aquatic plants. 
Of these it may be said that they draw their mineral food from 
the soil and are thus favorable to the growth of the phytoplankton. 
(2) Nonrooted vegetation, consisting of (a) gross, nonrooted phanero- 
gams, made up almost wholly in temperate regions of Ceratophyllum 
and the Lemnacee, and (b) minute, nonrooted cryptogams, which are 
mostly members of the phytoplankton. All these nonrooted plants 
draw their mineral food from the water, and hence the two subdivi- 
sions, the gross and the microscopic, compete with one another, so 
that an abundance of nonrooted gross plants results in a reduced 
plankton. Kofoid’s formula modified to bring it into accord with all 
the facts would read, ‘‘The amount of plankton produced by bodies 
of fresh water is, other things being equal, in some inverse ratio pro- 
portional to the amount of its gross nonrooted vegetation and in some 
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direct ratio proportional to the amount of its gross rooted vegetation.” 
In the final paragraph of that part of his paper which deals with this 
subject, Kofoid (1903, p. 502) recognizes that the distinction should be 
drawn between rocted and nonrooted vegetation, and suggests that 

experimental proof is desirable for the generalization which he ad- 
vances. Such experimental proof I had already offered (Pond, 1901) 
in a preliminary note, to which Kofoid does not refer, though he refers 
to Pieters (1901, p. 73, footnote), in which this note is cited. (See 
also Pond, 1902, p. 89.) 

If we accept the conclusions reached in this paper that gross rooted 
vegetation is favorable to plankton production, and if we further 
accept the current argument that fish production is dependent on 
plankton production, the practical application of the results of this in- 
vestigation are simple. In the stocking of ponds for fish culture care 
should be taken to have a good soil for the bottom; not a stiff clay nor 
sand, but a good loamy soil, such as is favorable for land plants. The 
species allowed to grow should be those which are known to possess 
roots and to be very dependent upon the soil, such as Vadlisneria 
spiralis, the so-called eelgrass, and Potamogeton, or pond weeds; not 
forms without roots, such as Ceratophyllum, or those less dependent 
upon the soil. In natural lakes choked with a growth of Cerato- 
phyllun, the removal of this form and the substitution for it of rooted 
plants offer possible means of increasing the supply of edible fish. 

The poverty of the Great Lakes in plankton may be attributed to 
several causes. One of these is, doubtless, the relatively small shore 
area in these waters occupied by rooted aquatics. The comparatively 
short shore line, the narrowness of the shore area, and the mechanical 

action of the waves, all tend to limit the growth of rooted plants, 
hence to limit the productive capacity of the lake in plankton and, 
according to the current belief, in fishes. 
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COMMON MAM es Olea sa-eisse = 2 538 
LOCKS PLOPAL aAhlOM) Olesen-eaeeeeee ee 347 

Bavarian Fishery INSSOCIA LLOMe neem cette! «1s 304 
Bean) Barton Also. as seit see dese ciaeee sess: 409 
Benny Marle tone. se aceeeae see 188, 145, 237, 311 
iBeand ley wr ies are oe ats oie crercisioe eters (ciel ste 518 
IBEMeCC Cty IHS sacs ote weaioc nce sinot asc ietel 460 
Bibliography of Albatross work..........-- 472 

of U.S. F.C. publications. ...- 329 
Bigelow: Maurice cA 225 Cesar seek ee cis 463 
Big elowaARs Ess sos sete otek eee eae eee 461 
Biological NOLES ice Se ee eon ee aaes 447,474 

station for Florida coast .......- 367 
Gulf of Mexico ...-... 368 

Birds of Laysan and Leeward Islands...... 543 
Biscaynerbay- MOtesionnes-.- -e see eee er 333 
Black bass, habits of 513 

in) Utahyes a. aoos seek ce ccesec =e 395 
propagation of .......-..-.... 347,513 
Skeletomioiseet ae esecmsee cocci 448 

Blenny, new species from Japan ........... 485 
Bolimean'CharlesvHw es —as-- cece cease ese = = 141 
Bony fishes, peripheral nervous system of.. 415 
Bowers, George Mi... <<ce- «mcc'- secre 430, 524, 548 
IBrachyurayOMmeOntOeR1CO\scsc-as--eeeeeee eee 459 
IBIIC CM Jee ee serene esse eee 314, 317, 341, 342, 344 
British Columbia, fisheries of .............. 423, 
Bmitishy Guiana, dishes) On= seem csmenceine see a. 260 
Brook trout, propagation Of. .2.-..--------- 346 
BUMPS HAGA sao ssseniacis-ceeeeosene 366, 416, 442 
iBushmikath amin ewe wise one ceeiecteteerels Sie 
Calhoun County, Mich., fishes of ........-- 141 

Serial No. 

Californie) MSMESTOL eiieleinys atelaje)sialsinea-/s1-2)= = 425, 516 
CalkingsGarviNtonace ees ccee eek ones oeeee eee 502 
Canada, fisheries Obs. 2 252-s2e< s2ess sees se 270 
Cat-fishy habitstoiesee. 22 as. cniss =o sae ee 517, 532 

yellow, breeding habits of......... 517 
Central America; fishes Of...-....-.-------- 495 

Station aquaria, observations on... 186 
Chamiberlainohs Meewies see fae = eee eee 348 
Chautauqua Lake, ASHES OLsssees~ se oeeeee 483 

MOMUSKSiOLs see eee 453 
Check list of fishes of North and Middle 

AMMCLIGR) once scones ene See eae ee ees 336 
| Chemical changes in the developing fish 

Cy ee aS ee ae Shera ae earn se 438 
Cheney, Aw Nelsons as22-scte2 scons o=cceee 264, 376 
Chlorophy cexlohilbalke Prlieresssessse see 529 

WéChurch.- Daniell I 222. eacemee seeeesies = eae as 240 
Cincinnativexposiione ase. serene esse eee 191 
CirripediavoMeorto) RicOss-seseeetiee eee eee 463 
Clam eultunetesjcecmaeccctins = se aeeies ce eeee 349, 432 
Clam foOdwoises= sh. sees saeeeme eee eese eee 313 

life history OfeeGascaene oes cece 440 
Clark Fram Nite 22 -2,252mes cede ae oes eee 257 
Clark sEtubentiliym amine seeresemeceeeeecee 426, 467 
Clear Lake, California, fisnes of........---- 288 
Clinton: County, Keys, sishesor-eenee een 197 
Qhimitom GW sos ch capers case soe ees eeceas 253 
Cobb, TORMUNE Ls Sarin aie 393, 429, 445, 504, 535 
Cod, TOOUNO MESES «chon Se ALL eee eR 340 

GAS SAN PION <n. 5 bose oes Saat ee see 491 
Coe WeslevaRi-. te... sete oe sos eeeebece 466 
Coker RoOpert Hees es Bares eee eae 503 
Collins; DORE 2es2esSccset eae eee eee 172 
Collins Wi. ects aoc oseeeee eee 137, 172, 191,192 
Colorado River. fisheslofsseeece = sess ese aeee 297 
Columbia River, salmon fisheries ......-.---- 301 
Commissioner, report. oOf---2-.-..-2------ 3, 62,65, 

192, 288, 298, 331, 344, 430, 524, 548 
Conger eel, development of .........------- 476 
Copepods of the Woods Hole NESTOM eee 3 

MHS TALOMS Ole eee aes eee 497 
TEAC tionstOfmasscesecesc series cle 497 

Coralsioie Porto Ricossses--e- e-store eee eee 469 
Cotton States and International Exposition 
APAAMtA Ame POL Olt ee eereeieseeee 338 

COXULVSSCSIONE = Ae ta ccecroieie seme ae 308, 324, 328 
Cozumel, Yucatan, fishes of...-......-.----- 188 
Crabsabarnacleionys as. ss scie = Oo ee ce 503 
Crab fishery of Delaware Bay ...-....------- 166 
Craby hermit parasuces) Omer teeter lelate 478 
Crappie, propagation(Of 2.5.22 -22---22----1- 347 
Craytisheiculiturerol ese emcee aaa) eee 308 
ilps sfishesfOt y= emaccem ese seeseeacccee 526 
Cumberland River, fishes of..-.-....--.---- 211 
TOYS iGo s een Ot nee Ane op concceenae 458 
Darter G@escrip tion) Ole ene a. se asin esta al 197 

MNEWASPeGlESiOL: aawnee soe ee ec ee 428, 530 
Meany ashrordeeessce sess es 202, 203, 214, 269, 512 
Decrease of food fishes .........--.-.------- 62 
Deep-water mollusea 25a. 2-5-2. 5-224-\-2- i 100 
Delaware River and Bay, sturgeon fishery. 429 
Disease of fish, gas- ubbless-etetiance cee 431 
District of Columbia, fishes of........-...--- 409 
Distribution of fish and fish eggs by U.S. 

Fish Commission 
Drake Me Meese ciatsine Se reteeilonk wieloseeeteeis 
Dredging records of the Albatross.... 472, 541, 549 

expedition off coast of New Eng- 
Van dls Seekssa ee aes Shes eee ess 444 

Dwerd ene Be eeeeeseaeeectecina seer eee 470 
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Dunbar, Scotland, marine hatchery at..... 261 
EehinodermsjofPortowRicolse-- s-s2e sees 467 

Woods Hole region........ 550 
Economic probiens) TElAtLONS Ole ese eeeel 243, 
Pid wards. Vinnie seme ec eaeeee een ce eeematee 474 
Eel, Leptocephalus op Aumerican! f2eessceece 480 
Hell Riveryexplorationsimes. ses sees sees 235 
Egg and development of the conger eel. 476 
Eigenmann, Carl H.......... 475, 476, 477, 480, 526 
Electric lighting of Albatross ..........---- 73 
England, herring fisheries of..............- 511 
Entomostraca of Lake Superior ....-...---. 174 
Entozoa of marine fishes ...............---- 182 
European method of oyster culture.......- 214 
Mvyermann: Barton Wiese 207, 246, 297, 

301, 303, 328, 324, 327, 335, 336, 
355, 371, 405, 427, 428, 451, 483, 
436, 494, 495, 499, 504, 523, 525 

Exhibit of Fish Commission at Atlanta.... 338 
at Buffalo .... 508 
at Chieago....° 311 
at Cincinnati. 191 
at Nashville... 407 

Experiments in photography of live fishes. - 424 
HASSCLL omy OC eo cpt oe sae en oe eee 549 
File-fish new to fauna of United States..... 412 
Fish acclimatization in Pacifie States ...... 309 
Fish and fishing in British Guiana......... 260 
Fish Commission publications, list of .....- 329 

relations tofishermen.... 392 
Fish-culture at St. Andrew’s Laboratory, 

Sice iam de en ee eee ee eee 261 
Pish-culture in America... cc. scesccseocncs 391 

GErMan Ys 2-244 eae 304 
PONS Aaa eeeee koe 294, 319, 346, 347 

ReponioOni tee seer Seer 192, 
283, 298, 331, 344, 430, 524, 548 

TewAC Wily cree eee 75 
Fish-cultural methods at the agricultural 
SChOO]atdreisiny js. .cjscts-eee eee eee eee 304 

Fish-cultural stations for Pacifie coast..... 314 
Fish, distribution by U.S. F. C.in 1888-89... 179 
Fish egg, chemical changes in the develop- 
NN erie eetmiaaniomecenaepcbkemasa cee Reae 438 

Fish-egg development, method of record- 
11a cas See ee OR Ee ORR om a aes 452 

epesmorioog hoe seen enneeee 488 
TOOCL ORS as oo inert ee ee sees 264 
gas bubble disease of 431 
hatchery at Dunbar, Se 262 

location of 333 
Hawk, construction of 70 

WODKIOL Hace askew yee oe eee 70 
nets, construction of 275 
DATARILES Eos ee ee 1838, 250, 253, 370 

collected at Woods Hole... 446,457 
propagation..... 319, 346, 347, 519 520, 521, 522 

LH Sn OY OH BY OS CI Ril any fa aaa 15, 
62, 65, 192, 283, 331, 344 

MONTUN Sy OE stesso eee aoe ance 294 
Scales ceonstitventsof.-o2 Lee eee. 496 
Ua ROUT OR as ae a ee eee 491 

Bishers) Walter Ke. ooo meer eee 543 
Fisheries Congress .o.= see eoceeeeene 237, 363, 364 

forslewile -2-. Sie sees Soeeeee eee 401 
hadadockes Asses eee 31 
halibut. siteeascewe eee eee 359 
herring —......... 56, 360 
Trish mackerel 272 
lobsters po 2S. a ee aa 373 
menhaGen +525, Shs jse eee 306 
REL ESMAppeneceseeeeee eens 890 
sailmon 22255 a ee ee 290, 357 
shad on ices Sai Sees 403 

misimienanee Of 522... -.5ecsebes 226 
OF Canada: sca sss eee Re Sa 270 
longa eee 341, 342, 377, 386, 393 
Great daakkes (320. Joo25Seacsncs Se "506 
Cullis tatencs tse sad ite een Te Se 420 
laa Ss eee sete eee 505 
Indian River, Florida 341 
interior Waters.......-.cc2n< 361 
Lake Ontario 194 
Middle Atlantic States .. 296, 453,540 

507 MESSIssi pp Bivens ceo... sc 
New England coast............ 454 
RACIICICOASb ores ceee eee eeee 293, 505 
POrtoeRicOeseesne ceicgacne 362, 451, 589 
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Serial No. 

Fisheries of sea and coast -....-.......-.--- 240 
- South Atlantic States.......... 421 

Fishermen, relations to Fish Commission.. 392 
Hishery leesislation).<.0.- cnn cee ee eee 241 

products, preservation of .... 417, 487, 490 
trade, foreign, of United States.... 325 

Fishes and fish-like vertebrates of North 
and MiddlesAmertcalan- sss. es seen een 

Fishes, artificial feeding of.-..-:--...c5e.e6 
propagation of.. 

collected by Albatross............ 3 
entozoa of 
feeding of . 
fOOd| fOr Shas ees eee eee eee j 
gas in the swim-bladder of......... 498 
hearing and allied senses of........ 514 
in vicinity of Neosho, Mo .......... 297 
PLO CHONIT ee co. cme e ee 378 
Tearing OL o. 55 5- eee ae eee eee 294 
Sense Ol taste nei e ns oe eee ee 527 

BishesiolAmericd 9) pease ere aa eee eee 336 
Amkamsng ise, seo a ee eee Been ai0le 
Atlantic coast, range of .......... 233 
Rritish:Guiana —--.b.. ee eee 260 
Califonniay.. 5. 220s eee eeeeeee 516 
Canada S555. 2 eee eee ee 282 
Central America .........- 495 
Chautauqua Lake 483 
Golorada iver. See 297 
Colimibia Rivers eee beeeeeereee 290 
Cozumel, Yuratwm.2 0:2. 5lo se 138 
0101 of: Eee a rape oa 526 
Cumberland Rrver <2. <.nciwenc an 211 
District of Columbia... 0.0... 409 
Hel Biver.i.25. 2 eee 235 
PIOTIAG | 22s ecsccen, 2 2, 842, 371, 877, 419 
Genreie 520 sacs eon See eee 142 
Great Takses ho ae eee 486 
Hawatian Islands ..............0< 433, 

456, 504, 528, 525, 534, 546 
[Indiana cs scscloeee eens 235, 295 
Ingign Nernitony,.-- se eeeeeeesse 306 
WO WEL seni Se Se eee 195 
Kodiak Island. 2.25.5 Skaseeewaes 410 
Kentucky. sek seen eee 196, 197, at 
cla mathiRiverlec epee ee eee 351 
Lake Buhijiazon <5: Ree oe 501 

Champlainicsse cee ee 494 
Chanstaaqua 2253.5 ee 483 
Ontario 

MAING oe ee ere ee eee een 
Moexicolasteleeeeienicecase 
Michiran 225 
Minnesota....... 
ALIssoOU Neo ee See eae 
Missouri River 
Monterey Bayi: ces ears eee 400 
NeLISe Riivierijtercme se Sy ee ee 303 
IN eww JOLSOy 2 aks oe eee 229, 230 
North: America ooce- 225. pe ease 336 
North: Ganolinig) 222 Ay) Sa ee 303 
North Dakota). .2.3 222 See 312 
Ohio Rivwer34.25 eee. cee 499 
Povpvto IRseo: esse ce eceseee 427, 451 
Potomacduiverse cose eee 189 
Rewillagised ono econ 404 
ot. Lawrence River.....<escseeeere 494 
SantaiCatalina ._ 2 i. eee 400 
Sea isle City Wiis. cece ceca. eke 229 
Southern New England .......... 475 
DEUMESSC C — saw ese eae eoee 211 
Tortugas Archipelago .........-.- 547 
United ‘States 2.23 eee eee 839, 858 
WMernmiomiic aac ce ee ee eee eee 327 
Woods Hole, Mass... ...-2...0c...-0.- 853 

Fishing apparatus of the South Sea Islands. 509 
vessels, improved types of ......--- 137 

Himit, James ass ee ae eee eee 484 
Florida, biological station for ...........- 333, 367 

fisheries. 2. <-eheee 341, 342, 377, 386, 393 
fishes of ............. 292,341, 349) 871,377 
DDN Gr We #alty oF eh 1h aba aes ne en 396 
green turtle in ....... 380 
oyster-grounds of 382, 383, 385 

Rlorida sponge fishery....<c<<.-.<cen<ecterel= 437, 535 
Hood for young fisht 4-5 s.-seee nee eats 264, 294 

OF:CO- cawnimnd eee cals ee ee 340 
oyster, clam,and mussel ........... 313 
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Food, sources of marine .............. Aeasgor 307 
Foraminifera of Porto Rico ................ 484 
MGNDES; O-cA c ceen cccssine soso ceca ecsenasce 174, 253 
Foreign highenmyaraGde ss s.cseiscciesiscee siecess 325 
France, oyster-culture in ...........--.-..--. 203 

sardine industry of ...............- 473 
Fresh-water pearls of United States ...... 278, 389 
TOS CWB S orcs scie <e ein'e w size a0 wie e's a starele'ase 348 
ATCO WNUCTMVSG 1-2): cress wlateicln sie ccic/icie cee 261 
Fur farming in Florida 396 
Fur-seal, breeding-grounds of.....---...-.. 317 

TSN VINE STATA =i. siisieie ee meas 316 
MOVEMCIISIOL Ws jaccc ew oie clceee 317 

Gas-bubble disease of fish ...............--- 431 
Gas in swim-bladder of fishes ...........--- 498 
GOL Pia TISMEM Ole ee toe a seca sistes Sto aici. 142 

OVSLCL MN GIUStMyROLinn. =a ene sear ene 262 
German Sea, scientific examination of ..... 40 
Germany, artificial propagation of stur- 

POTN Nc etna Sone Se ae ae 151 
fish CulinimMe GO) man ase aia Se css ae 304 

Gilbert, Charles, Ho 2--5<.2---2-=< 142, 326, 351, 400 
Goldsboroush Wu ceca se-nicjestes =e aie ce 483, 495 
Goode; :G- BrowmSers 2 fa2 cash 'see osc ccice ss. cs 243 
Ona MMPS eee Sesnecs onlsiaseeivc = oe 431 
Grampus, investigations Of..........-...... 172 
Grayling, propagation of .....-.....-------.- 520 
Gmeat Lakes fsheries\.......cecsccsesceciecese 506 

TAH ESiOle eens okt enone see eate es 486 
Great Salt Lake, AOE UEP UL of marine 
AIMS MANGO mee smc ciwicies wien ecioacionee ocie 422 

Greely. Arba Witte oon lie siacecleets sala 425 
Green ike Se sane lee Saas Meee ee 8S 449, 496 
Green turtle on Florida coast ............-. 380 
Gulf of Mexico, biological station for ...... 368 
Gulf States; fisheniesof.. Ul) 28 14582 sss.ce 420 
Haddock, Scotch method of smoking.....-- 493 
Halibut fishery of northwest coast -........ 359 
AGIA Vest eee ceca ccceeman ssc cee sacwwiss 360 
Le aon 0nd Ba Ce ec Cat se ae: ye eae rises ae 517 
Hawaiian Islands, fisheries of .....-......-- 504 

fishosiot oe we ssscse eeams 433, 
456, 504, 523, 525, 534, 546 

isopods Of ............... 542 
POLPOISCOL= 5... oseses ee 544 

Taos ROW ne Nee et ek aoe See Ce eran Rat 468 
Henshall; Jamesvar ois). ss.s02! safe cceeccncnee 292,377 
Hermit crab, new isopod parasitic on the.. 478 
Mernnck. Cu IMGSOM. <seenccce cate wewseccssae 415, 527 
Herrick, Wrancis(Hi 22.2.2 .5-2-5-- Teese 373, 500 
Herring: fisheries) > ssacc ts scsecciasssecsessee 356 

Ol Pne ANG sess as caso class 511 
Holland StS Ss APs 511 
Seoul Oe ee ee Se 511 

industry of Passamaquoddy Bay .. 360 
History of the common clam ............-... 440 
Holland, herring fisheries of............... 511 
Mowe HAGA WT occ csme eecmacceeheecece 444 
idsonuRiver, salmvom ims 2 Jos). e.-cecc 5 376 
Hydra, destruction of trout fry by.......... 518 
Hydroids of Woods Hole ................--- 455 
Ichthyological collections of the steamer 

ANIDSITOSS sae e siecle ene 326 
investigations in western 

Minnesotass ss.tosccee cet 312 
Idaho, salmon investigations in............ 301 
Improvements in preparing fish for ship- 

TALC TUG ee Milne meine Se cls cee eee etoese 443 
Iimraianiaisheshol- 2 ssans soc prs cere ce cee ke 235, 295 
Indian River, Florida, fisheries of .......... 341 

Territory, FET oc eae ee ag ED 306 
TMOMUMSES OTA wesc aces nee 806 

Industries, aquatic products in ............ 536 
Interior waters, fishery statistics of......... 361 
International fishery CONBTESS:--- 2 -- 2-2 = 364 

protection of fish ............ 378 
Investigation of commission for scientific 
examination of the German Seas .......- 40 

Mim HSNES Olas aanatcc ise eins claigiesle sw ocmoee 195 
Isopoda OP BOLLOPUECO Mane he eae Sees oes 462 
{sopod parasitic on the hermit crab, new.. 478 
Isopods of Hawaiian Islands ..............- 542 
ROS oer ener ae pee ene ees oe 304 
Jamaica mountain mullet, proposed intro- 

‘CRITE GEO)OOS? Be Sete Gea nee E DESH SE ticks Reta eae 

Hip ami ila enauanyatarsr rae en memns Gun nna ai 
Japanese oyster culture 
Jenkins Oliverses oss ce occmeeees coe 
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Jennings, H.§......... Bone Conradosa Ssace6 434, 435 
PONCHS SMG Lie erek me eee nee ea oe een eee 270 
Jordan, David Starr.. 336, 404, 436, 504, 523, 525, a 
Kadiak Island, tide- -pool fishes from..-...-. 410 
Kalamazoo County, Mich., fishes of ........ 141 
KiellogeiJameslas. .ccy.caqndtss seeessatcc aan 432, 440 
Kendall Walia. ooo foe <2 parece me cecioe 233, 

: 297, 327, 339, 340, 358, 492, 494, 531, 532 
Kentucky, fishes of 196, 197, 211 
Malbbe mls bene cccsscvkatenesseceoaleclseren nee 387 
Karschy Philip ile f-2 2 occa a eccne 197, 211, 235, 295 
’lamath River; dishesiof £2.5..-<<<2.cccee-- 8oL 
RUN Zs George wy Lo cciss wetsjacic/oinie wr selerele Sialee 278, 389 
Lake Buhi, Luzon, fishes of .............--- 501 

Champlain; fishes ‘of. 2... -......-.205-. 494 
Chautauqua, fishes of................. 483, 
Erie, plankton algee of .....02-.2.. 52.5 529 

plamiisiOte én benen ns acces ee eos 479 
PIOUOZOR OM eee ee see ones 435 
white-fish culture in...........- 388 

Maxinkuckee, two new species of 
Martorsifrom’ ys. cee. es0ch ole eee 428 

Ontario; fisheries:of .-.....2.--2..5 194, 494 
Superior, entomostraca of ............ 174 
trout, propagation of ......--......... 520 

Lakes, inv estigation Ghiacsee alae eejeseee ee 246 
Lampreys OfNew Yorles: jscts0-.-s 7 ssasees 372 
Waysam, (birdsioh accescinsc eet eet oe cea tees 543 
keechés of Porto RiCO a> -c2 2 < -sciesisec eee. 465 
Leeward Islands, birds of ...-....2.--..2..- 543 
Legislation, effect upon ocean fishes and 

HSHOPIES) s - yo. eras ote ie sien cine Reaaeee 241 
Leptocephalus of the American eel ........ 480 
PeVeNe PAu Uz artis eee tinea maisels ie ce cleaaeee 438 
ihintom, Edwin ..:.-.-...- 182, 183, 250, 370, 446, 457 
Lobster fishery, protection of............... 373 

fishery Ob MAING Maco e ec eae we eae 445 
reproductive period in............- 500 

Lobsters at Woods Hole, movements of .... 442 
ALOUSY), oc Ol Hee eee see erice nc crease en seine 313 
Louisiana, investigations in...........--..- 405 

OVSIELETOUNAS: Rt cineca we 402 
SNALUBEEY se aap’. Sate ce es ees 384 

Lyaell. Dwiehit >. te eee Se ee ee oe 513 
McDonald, Marshall.......... 131, 192, 283, 298, 331 
MG Gregson eRe IO. aces cinceaele «is ae sieve cisisinreise 404 
MeIntashyWweG antes cue ne ee ee eee OSs 261 
Moa ckerpishisherios: = iii. ose csncsacneeals 411 

investigation 399 
PUOPALAUOMN:,...cseicewaseccse ose 394 

Macrura of Porto Rico........... Bee eae, 459 
Maine Sishestonie sc o:0 elev ie eee 531 

giant-scallop fishery of ............. 163 
lobster fishery of. ..--.2.22 22 s2..<sa5 445 

Marine animals for Great Salt Lake........ 422 
fish hatchery = -o esses 261, 333, 368 
fishes, propagation of..............- 522 
LOGd= SOUNCESION << oo tack books uae= = 307 
hatching and experiment station on 

Biscayne: Bay, Pla. .s-2ce. cscs) 33: 
TOCOZORL 2+ soe Sec ES aS eee nOOE 502 

Marsh, Millard’ Galleb: 5 -..22is22.--82 427, 451, 533 
Maumee River; fishes of .:2.'...2.-.-2-22ce- 295 
i WEVE CVT 0 oa (Gd LR cet t ae aie eer Si 892 
Meek, Seth Eugene........-.-......-5 195, 306, oon 
Mendota Lake, ‘fish sepIG MIC MIM. sees ae 142 
Menhaden fishery, investigations of.......- 302 

MEW SPCCLESW Ta scie-e cee cee 492 
Menidia, motesion’s 2006s es aoe asc aase 492 
Mexico, Hates sah fe cee eae eee Sia 279, 436, 495 
Meyer, sa wAtee 2h soe She Cee Aare ee ieee 40 
Michigan, AISIOSO RSs nope Sete chro eee etek 141 
Middle Atlantic States, fisheries of ... 296, 453, 540 
Mainmesotandishesior: i222. sere oe ae 312, 328 
Mississippi, investigations in ............... 405 
Mississippi River, fisheries of.....-.-....-.. 507 
Mississippi Sound, oyster beds of -....---... 305 
Missouri stishes OL: 322 «coc castace cemcess se 297 
Massouri River, hshesof J-2.-.ceseccart enone 324 
Mobile Bay, oyster beds of ................- 305 
Moenkhaus: William: S822) 552300202 c2-00e5 530 
Mollusks of Arkansasand Indian Territory. 306 

Lake Chautauqua .......--.---s-- 483 
BortoRICOss 2. see Soe ence secie wel 458 

Monterey Bay, fishes of .....2..ic.2-2.--5-¢ 400 
Moore; Hy Wes 5 2.5852 eee. 229, 349, 381, 402, 422, 462 
Monroe Rel ply Mos iec fac con cert eee ewes = 380 
Moore, a: POLCYs aos sect Seen eakens 394, 399, 465 
Mullet, Jamaica mountain..........-....-- 
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Mussel fishery and pearl-button industry of 
IMISSISSIPPIURIVELe saeeeems neeseeeeeee aces 

Mussels of the United States, pearly fresh- 
‘Kens Nosico ca enone ocond deacesodbocassaab. 413 

Mussel ribbed) 100d) Of... --- ssn sees 313 
Nashwillle sh x posiiloneseceressseee easier eee 407 
National fisheries congress........ Satelsieia 3638, 364 
Nemerteans of Porto Rico) -2ees-seiceesicece= 466 . 
Neoshow Moy fishesimears.c.-cseeesesinacese = 297 
Netstortish sconsinichonvote cence sserce 275 
Net, submarine, description of ...........-- 322 
Neuse: River tishes/of fo-neceecoe. seein 303 
New Englandcoast, dredgingexpedition off. 444 

AISHERIEHOL Ss ems 454 
Symaptasion aeeeeeeeeeee 426 

New Jersey, fishes On jas eee toresiertcise 229, 230 
New York lamprey siOle-.ca sass cece cere 372 
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